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FOREWORD

The history of athletics at the University of
North Dakota is something that needed to be
written. When Lee Bohnet reached retirement
age it seemed appropriate to ask him to
undertake the project of writing the athletic
history. His long time work as the Public
Information Officer for the U.N.D. Athletic
Department provided an excellent background for
undertaking this work.
The history has been written with careful
attention to accuracy and fairly presents material
that not only will serve as an important reference
document, but as a chronicle of development of
an excellent and exciting program that has
inspired students and alumni of U.N.D.

Lee's total dedication to U.N.D. athletics
and the athletes that created the records through
their participation make the history especially
valuable. All of us owe Lee Bohnet a
tremendous debt of gratitude, not only for his
long years of outstanding service, but also for
producing a written record of U.N.D. athletics
with all of its excitement, glory and growth and
service to the Univer ity of North Dakota.
Thank you, Lee.

Thomas J. Clifford
U.N.D. President Emeritus
November 1993
THOMAS J. CLIFFORD
President Emeritus

Sources and Acknowledgements
The author is deeply indebted to the many
people who aided in the collection, checking and
editing of the data in th_is book. First are two
persons, without whose sometimes tempestuous,
but always effective, cooperation this book could
never have been written. My dear wives, the
first, the lovely late Marge, and now my dear
Elaine. For years of evenings, weekends,
summer vacations, both were always there,
usually cheerfully smiling, to push me to the task
of digging for more and more information and
encourage our writing. Sometimes the discovery
of early U.N.D. athletic facts was because the
author had been pushed out of the house and told
lo find facts. Since this is the first
comprehensive written effort to collect those
facts and record them, we must credit the
spouses. Our family also had to do without dad
some of those times.
I owe a tremendous debt of gratitude to
President Emeritus Thomas J. Clifford for his
many years of advice, guidance and
encouragement. With his help and
encouragement, we found ways to have this work
published. He always made time for me and
questions despite his extremely busy schedule. I
am thankful to him for his many favors and for
keeping us pointed in the right direction. To us
he is one of our all-time heroes.
The files of the U.N.D. Sports Information
Office, most of which the author assembled,
were the basis for much of the data herein for
the last 40 years. Especially helpful have been
co-workers in the S.I.D. office: Kathy Howe;
and before her, John McLaughlin; Doug Skipper,
who followed me as S.I.D.; and lately, an
excellent new S.l.D., Justin Doherty. I am
indebted to those fine people.

Others who contributed lime and assistance
have been the numerous courteous and efficient
employees at the U.N.D. Chester Fritz Library
and the Grand Forks Public Library. In both of
those fine facilities, a great deal of microfilm of
newspapers was read to gather data.
The author is also indebted to some
outstanding athletic alumni who consented to
interviews over a period of years.
My daughter, Patricia, an employee of the
U.N.D. School of Engineering and Mines and the
Center for Innovation and Business
Development, taught me computer tricks and
shortcuts and cheerfully obliged many times
when she received urgent pleas for help at all
hours of the day! She's been a treasure to one
who used a manual typewriter (four fingers) until
the day he retired. She also must be considered
a kind of co-author for her great help and many
suggestions.
My good friend, Kent Keys, has spent
many hours reading the manuscript and being my
editor. He has my heartfelt thanks for his keen
eye, his fertile mind and his many suggestions,
all of which have been invaluable. If there is
anyone more interested in U.N.D. athletics than
Kent we haven't met them.
Jerry Kvidt, another longtime friend and coworker and who may be the most efficient and
well organized Athletic Business Manager on
any level in the country, has made numerous
contributions of data and at times offered
worthwhile observations and suggestions.
Many U.N.D. Coaches have shown
remarkable patience in the author's quest for
information and the whys and wherefores of
certain teams and their personnel and efforts.
The Office of University Advancement,
then headed by Prof. David Vorland, ably

assisted by Jim Penwarden and Dick Larson, has
offered advice and suggestions unstintingly, and
we are thankful.
Infom1ation concerning early athletic
infrastructure was gathered by the late Dean of
Engineering Elwyn Chandler, who was the father
of two conferences (the defunct MinnesotaDakota, sometimes known as the Tri-State, and
the N.C.C.) and who had a deep love for
accuracy and U.N.D. athletics. We regret we
never had the privilege of meeting and talking
with that great man and educator.
With men of the stature of President
Thomas Clifford, the four Athletic Directors
under whom we served--Glenn ( Red) Jarrett,
Leonard Marti, Dr. Carl Miller and John (Gino)
Gasparini--our daily work was a joy and always
interesting.
The people at the U.N.D. Alumni
Association and Foundation, including Executive
Vice Pre ident and Director Earl Strinden, have
been very accommodating and helpful throughout
this effort. We thank Earl and Assistant Director
Bonnie .Sobolik and their staff.
Bruce Gjovig, Director of the Center for
Innovation and Business Development at U.N.D.,
offered advice and suggestions that were most
helpful.
We also are thankful for the help and
advice provided by the University of North
Dakota Printing Center, whose experts helped
bring this book to life. We especially want to
thank Richard Ganyo, the manager at the
Printing Center.
Many friends in the media have expressed
interest in this effort, and we thank them for their
interest. Those include Sports Editor Jim Durkin of
the Grand Forks Herald, several past and present
Sports Directors at K.N.O.X. and K.C.N.N. Radio in

Grand Forks, Pat Sweeney of W .D.A.Z.-TV, the
editors of the U.N.D. Alumni Review and the U.N.D.
Letterwinners Club publication, Gene Swartz of the
Sioux Signal, and others around the state and region.
George Ellis of N.D.S.U., a friend and one
of the nation's top Sports Information Directors,
and the long-time purveyor of N.C.C.
information and statistics, has generously
provided data and information one would find no
other place but in George's office and in his
head.
Regrets have been few. Foremost has been
the ongoing public effort in 1992-93 of some
people who wanted President Kendall Baker to
drop the Sioux nickname to which we were and
are unalterably opposed. President Baker, after
much thought and research, announced July 27,
1993 that the Fighting Sioux nickname would be
retained for our teams. Bravo, Mr. President!
That was a wise decision. We agree more must
be done to educate the community, state and
region, the general public, and opposing teams
and fans about the rich heritage of the Sioux
Nation.
Finally, I owe to all my friends, in and out
of athletics, thanks for encouraging me in this
longtime project.
I have tried to write this athletic history as
truthfu11y and honestly as possible. Inevitably,
however, biases probably have crept in, but
which, as author, we have decided lo let stand
because those are honest.

HEROES, HEROES
Late in the publication of this project the
author underwent heart by-pass surgery. Some
really great men and women in the health care
industry locally brought us through it all with
flying color~. Grand Forks and environs has
outstanding medical ervices and professionals. Among those are my Cardiothoracic surgeons Dr. Kevin Tveter and his a sistant Alan
Miller, RN-CCP, Dr. Pat Devig, Dr. Richard
Wolf, Dr. Noah Chelliah and others.
We would be remiss if we didn' t mention
Dr. LaVaun McCann, Dr. Jim Leigh, Dr. Brian
Briggs, Dr. Conrad Doce, Dr. James Brosseau,
Dr. William Mc Kinnon, Dr. Gary Karl stad,
and Dr. Carol Murie.
Many outstanding nursing personnel sped
my recovery for which we are thankful. The
personnel at United Hospital and Grand Forks
C linic have been outstanding.

Lee Bohnet
Jan. 15, 1994
Grand Forks, N.D.
ERA BELL THOMPSON was one of U.N.D.'s first
outstanding women athletes. She became a nationally
known writer and editor of Ebony magazine. She Is
pictured above on a tour of Africa.

GLENN (RED) JARRETT (1928-30)
THE RED RABBIT

1889-99

The Victorian Beginning of U .N .D. Athletics
On Saturday, April 6, 1889 on a windswept, dusty baseball diamond north of where
Twamley Hall now stands, the first University of
North Dakota athJetic contest took place when a
University team defeated a Grand Forks amateur
team, 20 to 9. A return game with the Grand
Forks "featherweights," as they were derisively
called by The Student editor, was won by the
U.N.D. It was played at the Belmont School,
but the score has been lost forever. Grand
Forks, a frontier town of just 5,000 residents,
awaited the future state' s admittance to the
Union, which would not occur until Nov. 2,
1889. The Univer ity had been founded Feb. 27,
1883 and the cornerstone of its first building,
known then as the Main Building and later as
Old Main, had been laid Oct 2, 1883. The
building was situated near the winding English
Coulee on the very flat prairie situated over a
mile west of Grand Forks, surrounded by wheat
fields. The area around Grand Forks and in the
Red River Valley then was in the highly
optimistic grip of the Dakota land boom. All
area residents were in a state of extreme
optimism. Times were flush . The University
graduated its first class of eight students -- six
women and two men -- June 13, 1889, they
were among a total of its 199 students. Both of
the male graduates were athletes of some ability.
They were Clinton S. DeGroat and Ben F.
lngwaJdson.
Grand Forks was a sports-loving town. Its
young men, including those of the young
University, avidly read accounts of eastern

college and professional baseball and collegiate
football. It was only natural the athJetes in both
places would want to challenge each other in the
one sport known to aJI of them. As boys back
home it was no problem to proceed to a cow
pasture, select a smooth portion of it, and lay out
the ground for a game. This was easily done by
placing stones as the bases and smoothing out a
place where home plate and the batter stood.
Abner Doubleday, the renowned Civil War
general, as a youth in Cooperstown, New York
had devised or invented the game in the summer
of 1839. Doubleday had been a Major Genera]
in command of the Union Army at the close of
the first day' s fight in the battle of Gettysburg.
That first University team was made up of
Clinton S. DeGroat of Hillsboro as captain and
catcher, and Goldwin S. Sprague, son of the
University' s second president, Homer B.
Sprague, was the pitcher. The University infield
had Anton Engebretson of Grafton at shortstop,
D. W. Reed of Larimore at first base, Ole
Ingwaldson of Buxton at third base, G. R.
Shellenberger of Minnewaukan in left field, Dan
B. Eastman of Jamestown in centerfield and
Henry G. Vick of Grafton in right field.
Sport in rural areas such as North Dakota
did not languish in what some have called "the
gilded age of sport" and one historian, Foster
Rhea Dulles, blames in part the lack of
amusement for agricultural discontent and the
populism of the 1890's. Psychologist A. A. Brill
in the 1929 North American Review wrote: "all
games and sport -- bridge, boxing, baseball,

tennis, et al. -- spring from the same root, the
aggressive component, which i an active
expression of the "mastery impulse." This
primary instinct must have exercise and for this
purpose men devised games and sport which are
mock struggles with artificiaJ danger. Thus the
ancestry of sport is plainly written that in first
games among aJI nations were typical acts of
warriors and huntsmen. The pleasure principle
was not a motive of games, but a discovery
stumbled upon in playing." Thus the mere
presence of sport at that time in the 1890' s did
not guarantee the diversion of the masses;
although the young people then seemed to enjoy
the diversion from the grinding struggle on the
isolated farms and rural settlements. For some
this was the only diversion available. Obviously
sport attracted all levels of frontier society and it
became more than a diversion. Another
historian, Frederic Logan Paxson, suggested that
"sport was the social safety valve tl)at replaced
the closed frontier lands." Another opinion
added: "The historian . . . is apt to forget that
sport in some form or another is the main object
of most lives, that most men work in order to
play, and that games bulk so largely in the life
of an individual that it cannot be neglected in
studying the life of a nation," said Arnold Lunn
in "A History of Skiing."
There was so much enthusiasm for any
games among the students that there was nearly
complete participation. The students, most of
who had farm backgrounds, welcomed the
opportunity for group play.

1890-99 PRESIDENT HOMER SPRAGUE
HELPED GET ATHLETICS ORGANIZED
Despi te those fi rst two baseball games in
the spring of 1889 no more basebaJI games
against outside competition were played until the
spring of 1893, when two games were played
with the Grand Forks Lycons, resulting in a 10-7
victory and a 30- 18 defeat, the Emerado town
team which was a 7 -6 loss and a 32-11 win over
the Grand Forks Prints. BasebaJI games between
companies of University military cadets were
played in the intervening years betwee n 1889
and 1893 as were a few crude forms of footbaJI
in the fall.
Professor Louis G. Geiger in his seminal
University of the Northern Plains, the first
compre hensive and authoritative history of the
University and published as one of the
centerpieces of the institution's 75th anniversary
in 1958, explained that President Homer 8 .
Sprague, an 1852 graduate of Yale, said to be
something of an ath lete himself, had een the
rise o f competitive athletics in the east during the
1870's and 1880's. Sprague was 58 years old
when he became President of the University, had
served in the Union Army and was brevetted
Colonel for bravery. After the Civil War he
ta ught school in Massachusetts and was a
member of the Connecticut Legislature and then
became a distinguished Professor at the
launching of Cornell University. He later served
a a principal of high schools in Brooklyn and
Boston and came to U.N.D. after serving as
President of Mills College in California.
Sprague, his colleagues here recalled, was
convinced the physical benefits of athletics
would lead to good discipline and would result
in healthy students that were not influenced by
"baser passions," nor were they likely to become
involved in the riots or destructive mischief that
ometimes hit eastern a nd southern campuses
before athletics became popular.

FIRST GYM WAS IN OLD MAIN
BASEMENT--ln 1887-88 space in the baseme nt
of the main building, formerly used° as a dining
room and kitchen, was put to use as a
gymna ium until the attic in that building could
be fitted out properly. The gymnasium was
equipped with dumbbells, Indian cl ubs, trapezes
and horizontal bars. One reporter of the day
grandio ely described the attic gym as "one of
the grandest gymnasiums to be found in any
educational institution in the northwest."
However, President We bster Merrifield, who
followed Sprague, "found it entire ly
unsatisfactory: dark, low-ceilinged and its floor
so thin that, on one occasion, students exercising
on the horizontal bars broke through into the
room below."
In the spring of 1888, Sprague suggested to
student leaders interested in athletics that an
"Olympic Athletic Association" (0.A.A.) be
formed . The name was his c hoice. Its main
purpose was to be the preparation of playing
grounds for baseball, tennis and croquet.
Expense for such projects were handled by
President Sprague and the fac ulty. This proposal
was accepted with muc h enthusiasm and resulted
in almost complete pa rticipation by male
students. This opportunity for group play was
met with joy by those who had come fro m
isolated farms and towns.
A track and field day at which many forms
of sport were scheduled in 1888 had to be
canceled because of two weeks of cold, rainy
weather. But May 25, 1889 a field day was
highly successful and thereafter became an
annual event for a period. Sixty dollars in prizes
were di tributed in 1889. (The N.C.A.A. did not
come into existence until 1906 after former
North Dakota cowboy/rancher President
Theodore Roosevelt, Harvard graduate and
former boxer there, called football leaders from
Harvard, Yale and Princeton to the White Hou e
with due publicity and told them to reform the
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brutal footbal l then being played or have it
abolished. The N.C.A.A. grew out of that-threat.
After Roosevelt threatened to abolish the game
and purge it of much of its brutality and
scandalous recruiting the college took notice. It
was widely reported that even of the University
of Mic higan players were not even students.
Yale had lured James Hogan, a superb tackle to
New Haven by giving him a suite in Vanderbilt
Hall, free meals, a trip to C uba, free tuition, a
monopoly on the sale of scorecards at games and
the job as agent for the American Tobacco
Company.) Competition in the U.N.D. field day
included the longest hop on right foot, the
longest backward jump, the barrel race in which
students propelled the barrel with their feet, o netenth mile foot race, quarter-mile bicycle race on
high wheelers and the slowest one rod moveme nt
of a bicycle. The recorded marks in some of the
conventional and traditional track and field
events included a 13-second 100-yard dash, 27second 220-yard dash and a pole vault of seven
feet. One of the editors of the monthly U.N.D.
publication Student complained about the
inexpert quoit-pitching, which delayed
comple tion of the day's activities, which were
concluded the fo llowing Monday noon when
muscular Goldwi n Sprague took first place in
throwing the 12-pound hammer with a heave of
67-4.
Prior to Sprague's arri val as Preside nt the
only athletic activity students had were walking,
the rough and tumble- horseplay-type wrestling of
the boys and in the winter months before
darkness there was much ice skating on the
frozen English Coulee. It seems p_robable that
there was hope for some form of athletic activity
among students who read account of eastern
college sports in the dai ly new papers, magazines
and in their collegiate ne wspaper exchanges.
However, until Sprague's arri val on campus and
his influence, athleti cs were almost non-existent.
There were bicycling, some raw forms of tennis

and those students with enough money wou ld
hire livery rigs for use in buggy or cutter races
along unpaved Broadway, which later was paved
and renamed University Avenue.

FUNDS FOR NEW GYM DENIED-Sprague, a reforme r and futurist of national
repute, asked the 1889 North Dakota legislature
for $ 10,000 to build a new gymnasium among
his other building requests, which also included
$55,000 for a science building and $25,000 for a
dormitory to hou e a hundred men. Those
money requests were denied, which Geiger
thought led to his resignation March 31, 1891 to
be replaced by Webster Merrifield, then a
U.N.D. Professor of Classical Languages.
Merrifield would serve as President from 1891 to
1909 and bring the University to the fore as the
premier institution in the state.

PINK AND GREEN, BLACK AND
WHITE, BLACK AND GOLD, ODZ-DZO-DZI
Students chose pink and green as Univer ity
colors April 6, 1889. But for many years
University athletic teams wore black and white
as primary uniform colors. Later, prior to World
War I, black and gold were common athletic
colors. It was not until September, 1947 that the
U.N.D. Athletic Board of Control decreed that
the official colors would be a kelJy-type green
and white. In 1891-92 a student committee
composed of Henry G. Vick, Goldwin Sprague,
George Brennan, John S. Macnie and Mattie
Gia s, after ome extensive deliberation over a
period of months, submitted the following
college yell, which the Olympic Athletic
Association unanimously adopted:
Odz - Dzo - Dzi!
Ri-Ri-Ri!
Hi-y-ah! Hi-y-ah !
North Dakota!
Sioux War Cry!

Derived from the Greek and Sioux languages, it
reflected the character and toughness of the
University, then considered the budding Yale of
the prairies by some influential area newspaper
editors. This yell did not please Classical
Languages Professor John Macnie, a purist; but
President Merrifield approved it. Thus in this
1892 yell was found the first association of
Sioux and University athletics teams. The first
line is a free adaptation of the Greek verb "to
cry out."

FIRST FOOTBALL TEAM
ORGANIZED IN 1892; ONLY INTRAMURAL GAMES PLA YED--In the April, 1892
issue of The Student an editor bemoaned the fact
the University had no football team. This
complai nt of editors and stude nts persisted for
some time, but changed when some faculty,
principally Professor of English, Adolph F.
Bechdolt, who had seen the game played at
college in the east, organized a team in 1892.
Monies to outfit the team came from the players,
Bechdolt and other faculty. T hi 1892 team did
not meet any out ide competition; playing only
other campus teams. This first football team wa
captained by John S. Macnie ('93) and it
included Goldwin Sprague and the young
Professor of Biology William Patten, who had
played the game at Harvard. Other team
members included Bardi Skulason of Mountain,
Rolla Currie of Grand Forks, George Brennan of
Bathgate, Nils I. Johnson of Thompson, Colby
Rucker of Grand Forks, John E. Hempstead of
Emerado, C lyde Lee of Fargo, Bruce A. Griggs
of Grand Forks, H. G. Blanchard of Faribault,
Minn., Carl E. Engebretson of Grafton, Daniel
Johnson of Inkster, Han Urdahl of Grand Forks,
Samuel J. Radcliffe of Larimore and Fred
Bechdolt, son of Professor Bechdolt. It' likely
this first team was a crude, tentative outfit since
it had no formal prep or collegiate coaching. In
fact there were so few high schools in the state
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that the uni versity established a model high
school to combat that defic ie ncy. What it did
have going for itself was a tremendous de ire to
learn the game and thus slide into the
mainstream of American collegiate life and
atmosphere.
Bechdol t came to the University after
serving 16 years as Superintendent of city
schools at Mankato, Minn. Born in southern
Germany in 1846, the family came to the United
States in 1854, settling in Easton, Pa. He
attended public schools there and attended
Lafayette College in t 866. He then spent a year
in the anthracite coal mines among Welsh and
Irish miners to earn money to continue postgraduate work at Lafayette in c hemical and
metallurgical laboratories. When his money gave
out he began teaching at nearby Mercersburg
College as a Professor of Natural Sciences.
From there he went to work at Mankato.
Despite not having played or coached football
himself, Professor Adolph Bechdolt must be
considered the father of U.N. D. football.

REQUESTS FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETICS CAME EARLY--ln another issue of the
monthly Student the editor asked what athletics
offered for women. The editoriaJist said "the
attic of the Ladies' Hall (later renamed Davis
Hall, whic h was demolished in 1965), could be
fitted up at sJight expense for an adequate
gymnasium and there already was a good supply
of apparatus on campus." This plea came in
Marc h and April of 1892 when skating on the
English Coulee had ended with arri val of warmer
weather. Military training, calisthenics, the
aforementioned attic and basement gymnasia
provided male and female students the
opportunity to socialize as well as participate in
physicaJ activity; but it was not Physical
Education. It was physical training or physical
culture and it was called that by Univer ity
administrators. From 1887-9 1 women students

were placed in activities of a fonnal nature,
while men began competing on teams a nd in
games. Cora Smith-Eaton, a member of the
University's first graduating class in 1889, was
deeply interested in Physical Education and the
establishment of the Women's Physical
Education program under extremely trying
conditions was the result of her efforts. She had
gone to Boston University and graduated from its
School of Medicine in 1892 and returned to
Grand Forks as Dr. Cora Smith-Eaton to
practice. An outdoor activist, Dr. Smith-Eaton
had won awards for mountaineering. She was a
horsewoman and one summer she and a friend
rode to Devils Lake by horse.
The Department of Women's Physical
Education was established in 1893 and the
course was required of all women students. Dr.
LaVernia M . Jorgensen in her History of the
University's Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Department published in 1983,
described the program as "patterned after the
Sargent System used at Harvard and included all
the best features of the Swedi h, German, and
French/Delsarte systems. The activities included
drills, calisthenics, marching accompanied by
piano music, breathing exercises, Swedish
movements, aesthetic movements, and exercises
with wands, dumb bells and Indian clubs." Dr.
Jorgensen also stated that a required woman's
uniform was "simple, artistic and inexpensive
and had a full divided skirt, pleated to the
waistband and gathered above the knee into
Turkish trousers. The skirt was buttoned to the
blouse and worn with a sash, black hose and
gymnasium slippers. No corset or other stiff
garment was allowed. The University catalog
suggested women should wear their gymnasium
clothing all day, with the ordinary dress skirt
added, in order to be ready for drill with little
trouble!" Since there was no proper gymnasium
for the first physical culture classes, taught by
Ethelyn F. Wilcox from 1889 to 1902, a

makeshift gym was set up in a large room in the
aforementioned Ladies' Hall, which doubled as a
parlor and exercise room. There wa variation in
sports taught to women--tennis was played
outdoors on dirt courts during the spring, in the
winter there was ice skating on rinks made east
and north of Old Main and basketball teams
competed against area high school teams. Those
women's basketball teams were first coached by
Walter Hempel, the University's first Director of
Athletics and Physical Training. He came to the
University in Jan. 1903 and left in late June
1903.

U.N.D. LIKED ITS FIRST ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR, WALTER HEMPEL
Hempel was born in Chicago and graduated
from high school there. A standout athlete, he
later attended the then famed Harvard University
Summer School of Phy ical Training and later
had graduated from Harvard College. After a
year's work in clinics and hospitals of Chicago
he devoted his time to athletics, playing and
coaching for various athletic clubs and
professional baseball and football teams. Prior
lo coming to the University he had been
gymnasium director or coach at several schools
including Knox (Ill.) College and Northwestern
University. He had been Head Coach of all
sports at Knox and an Assistant Coach and
Trainer at Northwestern. Before his college
coaching he had been Physical Director of the
Y.M.C.A. at Menominee, Mich. one year and
Athletic Director at the University School in
Chicago three years.
The four years, 1895-1899, at U.N.D. were
called the "dark age" by an earlier University
historian. North Dakota Governor Roger Allin,
who took office in l 893, announced that state
busi ness would have to be managed with strict
economy. In l 893 President Merrifield asked for
an appropriation of $152,320, but the state
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budget board cut that to $88,620. Both
legislative houses finally after much wrangling,
passed the appropriation bill, by further cutting it
to $65,000. Then Allin, a Republican and no
friend of higher education, reduced the
University's money to $ 15,930. The root cause
of this extreme cutback in state funding was the
national economy's collapse and the
disappearance of the Dakota farm and land
boom, which was evident in a wave of farm
bankruptcies as wheat prices fell to record lows
of 35 cents a bushel. State tax revenues fell lo
very low level. By the time the next legislature
met in 1895 faculty salaries were six months in
arrears. Under such conditions, when many of
the University's bills were unpaid, it was thought
it would be the death blow to higher education in
North Dakota. Closing of the Un iversity loomed
as a distinct possibility and with that draconian
measure would come the end of the emerging
University athletic program. In fact, U.N.D.
athletic officials decided to withdraw from the
two-year o ld North Dakota Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (N.D. I.A.A.)

U.N.D. WAS KEPT OPEN WITH
DONATIONS DURING ECONOMIC
DEPRESSION--A group of Grand Forks
business and professional people believed that if
$33,000 could be raised by concerned citizens
the University could be kept open. Major J. W.
Anderson, with W. F. Murphy as secretary and
S. S. Titus as treasurer, headed the "Saye the
University" committee in the appeal to the
people of North Dakota. By May 7, 1895 the
committee reported $17,380, or half the desired
amount had been raised. Meanwhile, the
University of Montana offered Dr. Merrifield the
Presidency there, but Merrifield declined, saying
he was too devoted to the cause of education in
North Dakota. Contributors to this maintenance
fund received certificates in the amount given
and it was unfortunate that the holders of those

certificate were never reimbursed despite a
promise to do so.
The University Board of Trustees received
$25,622.24 in this maintenance fond from the
"Save the University" committee, including 25
percent of the faculties' salaries, which amounted
to $8,250.
One historian viewed Merri field's 1893
request for an appropriation of $152,320 as
unrealistic and unrea onable in light of the 1893
economic conditions in the state and nation.
However, without Merrifield's expressed strong
interest in the University's development and the
effective appeals made by the "Save the
University" committee, the University would
have closed. Merrifield's fami ly had farrning
intere ts a few miles south of Grand Forks. In
fact there is a small community and e levator
named Merrifield there today. As econd
president, Merrifield had an A.B. degree from
Yale in 1878 and had been a tutor of Greek and
Latin at his alma mater four years before coming
to the University in July, 1883. He was 33 years
old, dark-complexioned, slightly built, but he was
to be one of the University's greatest leaders and
builders.
Billy Budge, a Scotsman born on one of the
Orkney Is lands off the northern tip of Scotland
in 1852, had arrived in Canada in 1869 a a
employee of the Hudson's Bay Company and
then drifted into Pembina, Dakota Territory
where he was into a variety of enterprises. He
came to Grand Forks in 1870 and with his
partner, Jake Eshelman, profited greatly when the
great Dakota boom swelled the Grand Forks
population. Budge fou nd himself one of the
wealthiest men in the region and he soon
possessed good connections with the soon-to-be
state's political leaders. He was a leading
contender for the governorship in 1898. Despite
his not having a collegiate education he
developed a deep respect for education and
President Merrifield. Budge was a kind man; a

big, genial person with a florid countenance. He
served on the University's Board of Regents for
16 years. Geiger said: "Budge was to prove
himself the most devoted friend the University
had outside its own immediate farpily." It was
Budge and his partner Eshelman who donated
the original 20-acre site for the University
campus with a pledge of $10,000 in cash.
Budge owned all of the land between the campus
and what was then the city limits, about a mile
and half east of the campus. A tireless worker
for the University, Budge Hall boys dormitory,
opened in December 1899 and demolished in
198 1, was named in his honor.

NEWSPAPER URGED START OF
FOOTBALL--In the Jan. 1893 issue of The
Student an unsigned editorial repeated an earlier
plea to get football solidly established as an
intercollegiate sport. It said that football then
being played on campus was really rugby and
the editorialist wanted eastern or American-type
football. The University Trustees and faculty
had approved football earlier. The writer also
stated there was good baseball and tennis being
played. Furthermore, the editorial stated there
was good football talent available on campus.
The first news picture printed in The
Student was a photo-engraving of the 1892
football team, which appeared in the Jan. 1893
issue. ln the same issue it was noted that the
Olympic Athletic Association (O.A.A.) had
adopted a by-law in uring a football team every
fall. The O.A.A. had the good will of the
Trustees and faculty; but said student interest
seemed to be just lukewarm. Many University
students had to earn their way to an education
and considered "time on the football field
wasted." But there was a trend away from that
feeling. The writer said another difficulty that
had to be overcome was the inexperience of
players, most of whom had never seen a game
and fewer yet had played. Therefore to organize
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a team from such material was difficult, but
because of the excellence of the talent on
campus muc h was accomplished. Another
hardship wa the shortness of the season, the late
opening of the University for classe in October
and the necessity of young men to help in the
farm harvests to earn money for their education
coupled with the vagaries of the climate such a
cold, rain or snow all cut down on the length of
the season. All of these pressing reasons were
why no outside competition was met in 1892 and
1893. In the March, 1893 issue of The Student
an editorial said football practice in the spring
was necessary because of the weather in this
latitude forced the early ending o f play. No
football was played against outside teams in
1893 but there were intramural conte ts.
A Student writer predicted the University
would schedule football games with neighboring
colleges. Like other western institutions, the
University was at a great disadvantage because it
did not have a trained, knowledgeable football
coach and because of its location students could
not see big-time college games. That difficulty,
however, was overcome to some degree becau e
the University and other western colleges had
obtained copies of a book by Coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg, the University of Chicago
immortal, and University of Minnesota's Coach
Henry L. Williams' Treatise on American
Football. Stagg is considered the patriarch of
football. He coached at Chicago from 1891 until
he was forced to retire in 1932. He then went to
College (now University) of Pacific and coached
14 more years until he. was 85 years old. He
then joined his son, Paul, at Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania as Co-Head Coach
1947-52. He finally retired on Sept. 16, 1960
after serving as an advisory coach for the high
school team at Stockton, California a month after
his 98th birthday. "Doc" Williams, who had
played at Yale, had developed the famou
Minnesota Shift for the many great teams he had

at Minnesota. He had coached at the United
States Military Academy before going to
Minnesota, where he would face some North
Dakota teams.
Late in 1893 The Student said "an effort
should be made to open the University in the
middle of September instead of October to help
the players get started in wanner weather."
ARMY LT. CHARLES FARNSWORTH
ORGANIZED FOOTBALL IN 1894
The arrival on campus of Lieutenant Charles
S. Farnsworth as military instructor in Jan. 1894
provided the University football team with an
expert coach who had the enthusiasm, knowledge
and time to mold a team. Farnsworth was 22
years old at the time. He had been born in
Lycoming County, Pa. in 1868 and graduated
from the United States Military Academy in
1887, where he had played football and baseball.
His arrival was a Godsend to the young, fiercely
dedicated young Univer ity men who wanted to
learn the game and play well. Farnsworth was a
well-liked, enthusiastic coach who knew the
game well. His patience with the new,
inexperienced men he coached proved helpful.
He was a no-nonse~se individual, but could joke
with the players when things weren' t going well.
His good humor and positive attitude rubbed off
on the players and they worked hard to learn the
game. Farnsworth would become a Major
General and would command the 37th Division
A.E.F. during World War I while fighting in the
Argonne. He retired in 1925. His University
career from 1894 to 1897 was remarkable in that
he recei ved scant pay for his coaching and
mathematics teaching efforts.
Farnsworth began getting athletics
organized soon after his arrival. The Feb. 1894
Student said his "gymnasium class revived the
old athletic spirit for the men." The paper also
said the 0.A.A. should organize spring sports.

The base ball team in 1894 had won three of the
four games it played. The Y.M.C.A. in town
allowed the University to use its field for games.
The University nine needed uniforms and
equipment, but Farnsworth found the O.A.A.
treasury empty so he urged a meeting of students
to reorganize. The meeting led to a new
organization which was named the University
Athletic Association (U.A.A.). It existed until
the Athletic Board of Control was organized in
1920. Essentially, the new organization was the
same as the moribund O.A.A., but it had
improved management and enthusiasm. It
purchased new baseball equipment, but no new
unifonns. Money was raised by assessing male
students and in various other ways, mainly
through contributions from alumni and interested
fans. Officers of this first U.A.A. included H.
W. Kingsland as President, W. L. Cowper Vice
President and Robert H. Ray as SecretaryTreasurer. Juno F. Douglas, George Brennan,
John Hempstead and Farnsworth were elected the
executive committee.
The beginning of football at the University
was quietly noted in Grand Forks by its two
daily newspapers -- the Grand Forks Herald and
Grand Forks Plaindealer. An unsigned story on
page 2 of The Plaindealer Oct 2, 1894 stated,
"Football practice has been on every evening
from 4: 15 to 5: 15 with exception of last night
when a large number of society meetings made
practice an impossibility. The team shows great
improvement in blocking and tackling and in
work on signals. The halves play a strong game
and a steady one. The men tackle much more
sharply, although there is still room for
improvement. Taken all together the team has
made great progress and as things now stand it
will give the North Dakota Agricultural
(N. D.A.C.) boys a hard battle next Monday (Oct.
22, 1894) when they meet on the local Y.M.C.A.
grounds. Everyone is expected to tum out. This
will be the first football game in Grand Forks,
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and the sport should receive the encouragement
it merits."
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME PLA YEO lN
1894--The account of that game appeared on
page 3 of the Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1894 issue of
the Grand Forks Herald and covered two and
three-fourths inches o f space. The small single
line headline read "Victorious Varsities." "The
football game between the University team and a
picked team from the city attracted quite a crowd
of spectators to the Y.M.C.A. park yesterday
afternoon. The game was a one-sided affair all
through, however, the varsities having the game
all their own way. Manager Baker was unable
to secure the players he expected for the city
team and the men he did have had never played
together. Professor Bechdolt acted as referee
and Secretary Van Vranken as timekeeper and
linesman. The score was 54 to 6 in favor of the
University. The ' Varsities play the Agricultural
College eleven on Saturday, Nov. 3 here."
The Herald's account of the first
University-Agricultural College football game
appeared in its Sunday, Nov. 4, 1894 edition.
The headlines read: "Yesterday's Game" and
"First of the Inter-collegiate Series Won by the
Agricultural College" and another subhead read:
"The Agriculturists Too Heavy for the U.N.D.
and Win by a Score of 18-4." The score was in
error as it was an 20-4 Agricultural College
victory. Writing in the article reveals the
journalistic style of the time. "The football game
at the Y.M.C.A. park yesterday afternoon
(Saturday, Nov. 3, 1894) was exciting and
closely contested. The Agricultural College
eleven won by a score of 18-4 (score was 20-4).
The University eleven were outclassed in weight,
but were far ahead of their opponents in tackling
and defensive work. The features of the game
were the punting of Neyhart and the running of
Nugent of the Agricultural College; the tackling
of G. Luther Bickford and running of Clarence

Fairchild and John Hempstead of the University.
The University rush line stood nobly against very
great odds. The eleven from A.C. took up their
headquarters at the Dacotah Hotel in the
morning, where they and their admirer made
thing interesting for the block with their yelling.
At 2:30 p.m. they formed in procession and
marched to the grounds with their college colors
at their head. Fifteen minutes later the
University team appeared on the grounds. After
some delay the two captains me t and tossed up
for position. Fargo won the toss and chose the
wind. Both e levens then lined up and the baJI
was kicked off by Bickford of the University
team.
"The game for the first half was somewhat
one-sided. The AC. team by their superior
weight forced the ball over the goal line three
times. The score at the end of the first half
stood 14 to O in favor of Fargo. During the
second half the University played a much sharper
game and Fairchild by a long run carried the ball
over the enemy's line. The A.C. scored one
more touch down in this half. The game,
although fiercely fought, was a gentlema nly one
and much credit is due the University for the
quiet way in which they accepted several -- to
say the least -- ragged decisions by the referee.
There was a marked ab e nce of disagreeable
features.

SECOND FOOTBALL GAME WAS AT
N.D.A.C.--The University team is to play a
return game at Fargo on the 19th instant, and are
confident that they will bring back victory from
the enemy 's camp. The University boys have,
up to date, not had the measure o f practice
because there is no local team in Grand Forks
for them to play against. Where there so many
young men interested in athletics it is hoped that
e nough will unite for this work to give the
University boys some interesting prac tice." Alan
Leach of Fargo refereed and Charles Maloney of

Grand Forks umpi red. Lieutenant Charles S.
Farnsworth coached and played in the game.
The University team manager was George A.
Brennan and Fred Bechdolt the team captain.
The lineups:
·
U.N.D. -- QB-G-Luther Bickford, Bowbells;
LHB-John Hempstead, Emerado; RHB-Frank
DeCamp, Grand Forks; FB-Clarence Fairchild,
Drayton; C-Fred Bechdolt, Capt., Grand Forks;
LG-Ole Arnegard, Mayville; RG-Lt. Charles
Farnsworth; LT-James O'Hara, Carrington; RTCarl Engebre tson, Grafton; LE-George A.
Brennan, Bathgate; RE-C-Benjamin Wright,
Grand Forks.
N.D.A.C. -- QB-Reed; LHB-Ward; RHBNugent; FB-Neyhart; C-Dosdal; LG-Gibson; RGProf. Theries D. Hinebauch; LT-Thompson; RTHayden; LE-Hall; RE-Hall. Other members of
the University team were Otto W. Kanke l of
Fertile, Minn., W. C. Hawthorne of Grand Forks,
Frank C. Parker of Grand Forks and Robert H.
Ray of Crookston, Minn.
Five days after the first UniversityAgricultural College game, the Herald printed the
following rebuttal to charges by N.D.A.C. in the
Fargo Forum: "Manager Bre nnan: The Fargo
boys are treading on dangerous ground when
they object to Engebretson saying he is an
instructor. In the fi rst place Engebretson is not
an instructor any more than I am. He is a
regular me mber of the senior class, taking all the
required work for the year. True he "feeds the
frogs" in the biological laboratory, but if that
makes him ineligible to a place on our team the
Agricultural College is in very sorry position.
What with milking the cows, watering the mules
and chasing hens around to make them lay, more
than three-fourths of their students are there
because they hold some such position which
furnishes them the means for keeping the m there
and so would be debarred from playing. If they
want to put up a team composed strictly of
students who hold no positions of profit in the
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college or who have not been entered for the
purpose of p laying football we wi ll do the same.
They could not furnish even the required number
of players to say nothing of the quality."
From the very beginning and the first game
some bitterness and bad feelings have existed in
this intense intra-state rivalry. No more charges
about pros playing at the Un iversity were fou nd.
ln that first game the University used Lt.
Farnsworth, while the A.C. u cd Professor
Theries D. Hinebauch, Professor of Veterinary
Science the re and a former player at Purdue. In
the third game of 1894 the University defeated
the Grand Forks city team, 18 to 4, on the
Y.M.C.A. field November 8. The final game of
1894 was played at Fargo Nov. 12 on a field
with "two inches of mud." The heavier
Agricultural College team, or "Farme rs" as the
Fargo newspapers had dubbed them, won 24-4.
The Stude nt, a monthly magazine the n, in its
Dec. 1894 issue reported: "The ground was in
bad shape, there being two inches of mud in
many places. The A.C.'s played a line rush
game e ntirely. The University bucked the line,
the mud being too slippery for end playing.
Hard fought to the end, Hempstead made the
only touchdown for the University--a long run
around end. The punt out (extra point) failed.
The A.C. made five touchdowns, two goals
(extra points). Refereed by A. L. Hontoon of
Moorhead and Allan Leach of Fargo. The Fargo
Forum and Daily Republican after the last game
charged that Charles Maloney, a U.N.D. law
school student, was a coach and therefore
couldn ' t play in the game. But he did play and
the A.C. used Professor Hinebauch, whom the
A.C. manager Henry L. Bolley insisted on
having. The Herald later said in reviewing the
game that Hinebauch "could be classed as a
professional player who far outranks all of the
students in mu c ular power and in both practice
and knowle dge of the game. Manager Bechdolt
of the University entered a vigorous protest, but

to no avail, and they finally played the game
under protest, rather than be obliged to pay their
own expenses. The result was an A.C. victory
won by the same tactics as in the earlier game.
Under the circum tances it may be ome time
before the two team engage in another contest.
The Student in its Dec. 1894 issue reported:
"A Fargo paper suggests the A. C.'s play
Minnesota. Too bad they got so conceited on
account of beating us." University girls
presented a banner to the footbaJ l team in the
chool colors, pink and green, at a reception for
the team Nov. 10. In the spring of 1894 the
baseball team could win only one of four games
playing, losing twice to the Grand Forks Picketts,
1 1-3 and 22-6, and beating the Mechanic team,
14-9, and losi ng to Minto, 9-5. Robert Ray and
William O 'Connor were the batteries. Third
baseman Maxwell Up on was the team Captain.
He later would become famous as an eastern
construction builder and engineer. He became a
major University benefactor and the University
engineering building complex is named in his
memory.

FIRST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
BEGAN IN 1895--University athletic officials,
led by Farnsworth and Fred Bechdoll, called for
organization of an inte rcollegiate athletic
association in the state, saying the state was
behind in amateur athletics, especiaJly in the
colleges. The Student in its Jan., 1895 issue said
that on Jan. 5 in Fargo the University,
Agricultural College and the Red River VaJley
University at Wahpeton were represented to
organize a conference after correspondence sent
by the University Athletic Association.
Temporary officers elected at the Jan. 5 meeting
were Fred Bechdolt of U.N.D. as President and
Walter Hughes of Red River Valley University
as Secretary. "A constitution was drawn up
subject to ratification by the attending
associations. Some of the prominent features of
the constitution include: I) The name of the

association is to be the North Dakota
Intercollegiate Athletic Association (N.0.1.A.A.).
2) The association assumes control over amateur
track and field athletics in the state; its object
being the promotion and encouragement of
amateur athletics. 3) All amateur athletic
associations whose courses lead to a Bachelor of
Arts or Bac helor of Scie nce degrees may upon
application become members of the Association.
4) Government and control of the association is
subject to a state board, consisting of one
delegate from each of the college associations.
5) As rules to govern the sports the rules of the
American Intercollegiate Association have been
adopted. 6) The sports are to occur yearly in the
fi rst week in June and the order is: 1895 Grand
Forks, I 896 Fargo, 1897 Wahpeton and 1898
Fargo." Thus it appears this association was
organized solely for the governance of track and
field and the University and Farnsworth should
be credited for that work.
An uneasiness and some bitterness
prevailed on campus in April 1895 among the
student-athletes. That was because of Governor
Allin's veto of the University appropriation.
However, despite the threatened closure o f the
University due to the massive cut in funding, the
Athletics Editor of The Student urged players to
keep up workouts and practice. Military
Company F had organized a football team and
the editor suggested the varsity should play some
early games with Company F and possibl y with
the city team and the Grand Forks Y.M.C.A. In
June it was thought that due to the imminent
closure of the Uni versity the U.A.A. should
withdraw from the N.0.1.A.A. and that was
accomplished by fonnal letter.
After the successful raising of enough
fundi ng by public subscription to keep the
University open and operative in I 895, a newfou nd enthusiasm seemed to grip the campus, its
students and facu lty as the semester opened in
October. Prior to the opening of football , the
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baseball team had played five games in April
and May. Baseball defense was not in vogue as
the University trounced the Grand Forks
Y.M.C.A. 33 to I I; lost to the Grand Forks city
team 16-14; beat Company F 2 1-15; lost to
Crookston 41 -27 and in what was the
University's fir t intercollegiate baseball game
beat Mayville Nonnal School, 14-10, on campus
in a game in which both used non-student
players by previou agreement.
Prior to the 1895 football eason Professor
Adolph Bechdolt left the University afte r being
appointed to the English fac ulty at the University
of Washington. Bechdolt's efforts and
e nthusiasm for football led to its establishment at
U.N.D. There is no accurate way of
determining, but it was thought by some early
University players Bechdolt provided ome early
funding out of his own pocket to get the sport
solidly established.

LT. FARNSWORTH COACHED 1895
GRID TEAM--In 1895 the football coaching
duties were again handled by Lt. Farnsworth and
the new team Captain was C larence Fairchild.
Several members of the 1894 team had graduated
a nd there were some holes to fi ll, but Farnsworth
said publicly he would have an improved and
stronger backfield and the line should be better
except he would have to train men for a couple
of positions. New officers of the U.A.A. were
Farnsworth as Preside nt, Benjamin Wright as
Vice President and Corresponding Secretary and
G. Luther Bickford as T reasurer. Y.M.C.A.
ecretary M . 8 . Yan Yranken granted use of the
Y.M.C.A. park for the football game with the
Agricultural College.
Only two football games were played in
1895. The first was a 42 to O trouncing of the
Agricultural College "Fanners" at Grand Forks
Monday, Nov. 4, 1895. The Uni versity made
eight touchdowns (a touchdown carried a four
point value then) and points five times after

touchdown (worth two points each). The game
was played al the Y.M.C.A. park and attendance
was e timated at 300, somewhat lower than had
been expected. The Uni versity led, 16-0, at the
half as Fairchild, Joe Flanagan and Nils Johnson
scored touchdowns. The second half was
interrupted for some time when the University
charged that the A.C. 's Nugent and two o thers
had flagrantly kicked Flanagan in the face. The
Univer ity threatened to pull its team off the
field, but the referee ruled that if they did not
play he would award the game to the AC. So
the University lined up and continued to
dominate play. Flanagan scored four
touchdowns in the second half. Professor Henry
L. Solley was the N.D.A.C. coach and very
excitable, according to an account in the Herald.
Solley was the A.C. Professor of Botany and
Zoology and had been there when the school
opened in 1890. He had an M .A . from Purdue.
It was reported that referee C. B. Blake of
Minneapolis and umpires F. J. Evans and A. B.
Williams had trouble keeping the fans off the
play ing field.
Five days later on Saturday, Nov. 9 the
University and AC. met in Fargo, with the
"Farmers" winning, 12-4. This was a surprise to
many as the University was heavily favored.
Flanagan scored the University touchdown, but
failed to make the extra point kick. Lamont
scored first for the AC. and Nugent added a
touchdown to give the "Farmers" an 8-0 lead al
halftime. Flanagan and Nugent scored in the
second half. Reports said the A.C. line simply
pushed the University forwards easily, but the
best of feel ings prevailed. Lineups at Fargo
Nov. 9:
U.N.D. -- QB-Robert Ray, C roo kston;
LHB-Clarence Fairchild, Drayton; RHB-Joe
Flanagan, Gardar; FB-Merle Bickford, Kempton;
C-Nils Johnson, Thompson; LG-Ole Bolstad,
Colfax; RG-Charles Maloney, Grand Forks; LTC Benjamin Wright, Grand Forks; RT-William

Nuessle, Emerado; LE-J-Ellsworth Davis,
Cathay; RE-Patrick Norton, Bartlett.
N.D.A.C. -- QB-Hall; LHB-Tucker; RHBNugent; FB-Lamont; C-Buttz; LG-Worst; RGPacker; LT-Lee; RT-Schollander; LE-Van Kleck;
RE-Ryan.
Snow came early in 1895 and the team
disbanded after the Nov. 9 game al Fargo.
Hamline had sent a challenge to the Uni versity
for a game, but because of the snow and because
the team had broken up the game was not
played. This drew ome comment from the
downtown fans and alumni ! U.N. D. did re-enter
the N.D.I.A.A after the threat of the University's
closure passed.

THE GREAT JOE FLANAGAN HAD
MANY OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC
ACHIEVEMENTS
Joe Flanagan was a big, husky lrishlcelandic student-athlete from Gardar, N.D. He
began a distinguished career in athletics al
U.N.D. in 1895 and from then until he finished
in 1901 he would earn a U.N.D. record 17
athletic letters. He lettered seven seasons in
football l 895-190 I, six times in baseball 1896190 I and four times in track 1896- 1900. He had
entered the University's preparatory (high
school) department in 1895. In 1932 he was
named the University's greatest all around athlete
of all time by a committee of Fred W . Traynor
of Devils Lake, President of the Alumni
Association; Engineering School Dean Elwyn F.
Chandler, who for many years was a member of
the University Athletic Board; Mrs. E. C.
Haagensen of Grand Forks; Judge William L.
Nuessle of Bismarck representing alumni
letterwinners and Wesley Meyer of Detroit
Lakes, Minnesota, Editor of The Dakota Student
campus newspaper.
Flanagan died at Towner, N.D. in 1928 at
age 51. Edward W. Olson, the long-time
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University Business Manager, knew Flanagan
well when both were residents of Towner.
Olson was the McHenry County auditor and
Flanagan an abstractor there. Olson spoke highly
Flanagan's athletic ability. "Joe Flanagan was
playing baseball, and playing well, when he was
50 years old," Olson told the author.
Judge Nuessle, who played on University
teams with Flanagan, in a newspaper article at
the time of Flanagan's selection as the
University' s greatest athlete of the half century
said Flanagan was in class by him elf. "He was
the best punter I have ever een. He was also a
sure drop and place kicker. He was fa l on his
feel, could effectively change his pace and was a
master of the straight-arm. He could run an end
o r smash the line with equal effectiveness. He
was always cool under fire. Flanagan was one
of the best college baseball players I've ever
seen, being a sure and effective pitcher. He was
also a first-rate track man. The University did
not have a basketball team al the time, but if it
had had one he would have been a standout in
that sport, too. Joe was always a fine gentleman,
always kind, modest and sympathetic. A natural
athlete he was great without coaching and he
participated in sports for the love of the
competition. He was a farm boy, dependent on
his own efforts for his college expense money.
He was intensely loyal to the Uni versity," Judge
Nuessle stated. Nuessle, who would go on to
become Chief Justice of the North Dakota
Supreme Court, played on U.N.D. football teams
1895-99.
George Flanagan, Joe's son, in a 1989 letter
said that Joe and his battery mate, catcher Skuli
Skulason, another resident of the Mountain, N.D.
area and who was to become a nationally-famous
lawyer and who earned 16 athletic letters
(football 1898-99-00-0 I, base bal I 95-96-97-9899-00-01-02, track 1896-98-00-03) often would
communicate in Icelandic in a game much to the
chagrin of some batsmen. They never knew

what to expect after that! "My dad started high
school in the University's Model High School.
As a sophomore on the football team he was a
halfback, but from his junior year onward he was
a fullback. In those days the fullback on defense
would equate to a modem day middle linebacker.
He ran the 100-yard dash in ten seconds flat,"
his son wrote. He said Joe had a medal dated
1896 in which he had thrown the sixteen-pound
shot put 42 feet, 9 inches and then ran a tensecond hundred was unheard of in those days.
He also played shortstop, rarely struck out and
his son said he always slid into first base head
first. Joe played ome ummer emi-pro baseball
under an assumed name, which was common
practice then while he was at the University.
Joe's son said his father had an offer fro m the
baseball New York Giants, but Joe's father
discouraged him from turning pro because he
said he wou ld do better with an education rather
than the "bum's life of pro baseball." After
college Flanagan played baseball at Pembina.
Later in life he took up golf to satisfy his athletic
desire and in two years set the Towner nine-hole
course record of 33. Upon receiving the
recognition as the University's greatest athlete he
received an inscribed gold watch from the
University alumni and faculty whic h he used
until his death. Hi on said Joe received
ath letic scholarship offers from the Universities
of Minnesota and Wisconsin and West Point, but
declined and stayed at the University.
Flanagan's funeral at Towner in 1928 drew
the great and the near-great of the day, including
teammates Lynn Frazier, who served two terms
in the United States Senate, and William Lemke,
a United States Representative who ran for
President in 1936. Others at the funeral included
most of his college teammates and later-to-be
Governor William Langer. Flanagan was an
immortal and the re is plenty of proof in the
game accounts during his seven-year University
career.

EARLY ICE SKATING EFFORTS--Ice
skating was popular and a committee headed by
J.F. Douglas was complime nted in The Student
for keeping the rink in good skating surface.
The rink was well sheltered from the wind by
Old Main. President Merrifield learned to skate
that wi nter on the rink. The U.A.A. appealed to
students to pay their association fees, some of
whom came back with the rejoinder of "what
good will it do me," which drew strong rebuttal
from the editor. In the Feb. 1896 issue The
Student printed a photo-engraving of the 1895
football team. In the same issue George A.
Brennan ('95), a former athlete, replied in a long
article denigrating football as ungentlemanly and
brutal which was printed in the Grand Forks
PlaindeaJer. The article critical of football by an
Edward Bok was first printed in the Ladies
Home Journal. Brennan's theory was that
football was good for male development and he
wanted the coeds to know that fact. Charles 8 .
Wright and A.E. Conger of the U.A.A. attended
a meeting of the N.D.I.A.A. Feb. 17, 1896 at
Fargo at which the University was re-admitted to
the association. Officers chosen were W .A .
Pringle of the Red Ri ver Valley University as
president, C. E. Nugent of the Agricultural
College vice president and corresponding
secretary, G.A. Henry of Red River Valley
Uni versity !)ecretary and Wright as treasurer.
The N.D. I.A.A. track and field day was to be
held in Fargo June 6.
Cold, wet and windy weather prevailed
through much of April and May 1896, which
hampered baseball and track development.
Flanagan captai ned the baseball team, whic h had
black uniforms with white U.N.D. letters. A
large, enthusiastic crowd watched intramural
track competition May 23 to select entrants for
the state N.D.I.A.A. meet at Fargo. Four
baseball games resulted in a 3-1 record, including
a 22-17 win over the Grand Forks city team, 229 win over Minto's town team, another 22-15 win
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over Grand Fork and a loss to Company F. In
the June 6 meet at Fargo, with only six men, the
University domi nated by winning IO of 14
events. Team scores were U.N.D. 55 points,
N.D.A.C. 43, R.R.V.U. 15 and Fargo College 5.

PROF. MELVIN BRANNON
FOSTERED ATHLETICS--Famsworth and
Prof. Melvin A. Brannon deserve major c redit
for much of the early development and
enthusiasm for athletics by the faculty, students
and area residents. Brannon was an adept
organizer and promoter with a pleasing
personality. He had been appointed by
Merrifield to head the Biology Departme nt when
Patte n left for Dartmouth. After Farnsworth left
for duty in the Spanish-American War, Brannon
took over management of athletics. He would
become the first Dean of the Medical School and
later as Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. In
1914, after serving U.N.D. 20 years he resigned
to become the President of the University of
Idaho and ended his career as Chancellor of the
University of Montana 1923-33. Geiger in his
Uni versity of the Northern Plains said Brannon
"twice was strongly considered for the University
Presidency in 19 17 and 1933 and very well
might have been e lec ted had he been willing to
accept." Farnsworth left the University in June
1897. Fam worth merits an everlasting thank
you for his dedicated service a the first Football
Coach and Athletic Manager who organized
eager a nd e nthusiastic student-athletes from a
rabble into effective teams that played with high
sportsmanship for the love of the game. His
ability to communicate effectively with faculty
and students and to reorganize the U.A.A. into
an efficient and meaningful group were
hallmarks of his career. His coaching ability,
knowledge of sports and desire to assist the
emerging University all made him a popular
campus figure and mathematics instructor.

1896 FOOTBALL--The 1896 football
season was bedeviled by early snowfall and cold.
Despite being handicapped by the weather,
Farnsworth directed the team to two lopsided
victories -- over Crookston, Minn. by 68-0 at
U.N.D. Oct 17 and over N.D.A.C., 58-12, at the
Y.M.C.A. field in Grand Forks Oct 28. That
win over the "Farmers" remains as the most
points scored by a University team against the
Agricultural College (N.D.S.U.) to this day. In
the rout of the Crookston team Flanagan scored
seven touc hdowns from all over the field and
kicked 20 extra points (two points per try after
each touchdown), halfback G. Luther Bickford
had two touc hdowns and center William
Wilkinson, fullback Clarence Fairchild and
quarterback Robert Ray one touchdown each.
The game against N.D.A.C. Wednesday,
Oct 28 had the trio of Flanagan, Fairchild and
Bickford stunning the A.C., with Flanagan
scoring eight touchdowns, Fairchild, Bickford
and Patrick Norton one each. The University
led. 24-6, at halftime. Lamont scored both A.C.
touchdowns, which were the result of two
University fumbles deep in their territory. The
Fargo team was heavier, but its complete
reliance on using the "turtle-back wedge"
offensive technique, which was a mas
momentum play in which the ball-carrier wa
completely surrounded by hi teammates, was
negated by the University's quickness, agility
and fine se. That ended the season as heavy
snow and cold enveloped the area. U.N.D. had
been cheduled to play the A.C. at Fargo Nov. 2
and at Crookston Nov. 9.
Ba ketball, which had been invented by Dr.
James Naismith in 1891 at Springfield College in
Massachusens as a winter-time game to keep
athletes busy, was talked of on campus in late
1896, but interest in the new sport waned and
nothing more was done to get it tarted at the
University. "The gymnasium (in Old Main)
would be a capital place and would give a

chance for two elected teams to play ba ketball
all winter. We could develop a team which
would make the Y.M.C.A. in town look out for
their honors and at least give them a harder rub
than they got in the street fair," The Student
reported. There was a feeling among male
students that basketball wa not manly enough
for their tastes. More likely the reason the
males weren't interested was because there
wasn't a place to play or prac tice. Members of
the U.A.A. built a skating rink outh of Old
Main. Male students were continually being
urged to become members of the association and
pay their dues as the association was deep in
debt due to greater expenses and receipts falling
below expectations due to early cold and snow.
The campus was saddened to learn in Jan. 1897
that George Brennan ('95) had died in San Diego
at age 26. He had been Captain of the
University's first footbaJI team in 1894, Editor of
The Student and a leader in the debating society.

THE FIRST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
PLANNED STATE TRACK MEET IN 1897
The N.D.I.A.A. met in Fargo Feb. 22, 1897
to make early plans for the state track and field
meet at Wahpeton in June. Officers elected
there were Norby of N.D.A.C. as President,
Bascom of Fargo College as Vice President. Ben
Wright of U.N.D. as Secretary and Pringle of
R.R.V.U. as Treasurer. In late April and early
May baseball practices were curtailed by heavy
snow cover and cold, but the battery of Flanagan
and Skulason e t down all competition in the
only three games played. They were called the
be t the University had ever had after the team
beat Grand Forks twice, I0-7 and 14-10, and
Lakota's town team, 8-5, May 31 at Lakota.
With only six competitors the University took
the State Track Meet title handily by scoring 54
of a possible 98 points. The team members were
brothers Ed and George Fitzmaurice from
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Crystal, Flanagan, Patrick Norton from Bartlett,
James Duty from Winnipeg and George
McDonald from Forest River. Othe r team scores
were R.R.V.U. 24, N.D.A.C. 15 and Fargo
College 5. Heavy rain before the meet made the
running events slow. At the end of the 1896-97
term the U.A.A. treasury had a small surplu .
Under the management of Professor
Brannon and Captaincy of Ben Wright the 1897
football team beat N.D.A.C. twice and lo t to
Carleton College. Lieute nant Farnsworth had
been called to other Army duty and U.N.D. had
not hired or appointed a replacement coach. But
with Wright, Flanagan, Nuessle, Bic kford and the
Fitzmaurice brothers returning the University had
a veteran and talented team. Brannon, it was
reported, gave outstanding counsel and guidance
to that dedicated group. In the first game at
Fargo Saturday, Oct 30 the University shutout
out the A.C., 39-0, by scoring six touchdowns
and kicking a field goal and five of six after
touchdown conver ions. Wright scored three
touchdowns, George Fitzmaurice two and
Flanagan one. Flanagan kicked a 30-yard field
goal and all the extra points. After the game an
animated and excited crowd gathered at the
University Railroad Station to greet the victors as
the Fargo Express pulled in at 8: 15 p.m.
U.N. D.lost to Carleton, which was a more
experienced team, 20-0. The Grand Forks
Herald reported "Carleton had played 25 games
this eason and had lost only to Minnesota,
Grinnell College and Shattuck Military School,"
and had a full-time coach. U.N.D. triumphed
again over N.D.A.C., 22-0, Saturday, Nov. 15 in
Grand Forks. Flanagan stole the football from
an astonished A.C. halfback late in the first half
and scored. U.N.D. led at halftime, 4-0, but
mis ed the conversion kick. John Davis, George
Fitzmaurice and Wright scored to uchdowns in
the second half and Flanagan converted on two
of the four after touchdown kicks. Despite the
20-0 loss to Carleton, The Student Athletics

Editor said U.N.D. players we re happy about
playi ng this then-powerful southern Minnesota
team.

NEW HOCKEY RINK--A new outdoor
hockey rink was conslructed south of Old Main
by the U.A.A. and it again was very popular
with students and faculty. The N.D. I.A.A. set
its state track meet date for June 6 in Grand
Forks. Flanagan was elected basebaJI Captain
with Professor Vernon P. Squires, later Dean of
Liberal Arts, as the BasebaJI Manager, and Ed
Fitzmaurice was named track Captain. Profes or
Brannon. re-elected Football Manager said he
planned to go east during the late sum.mer to
watch pre-season training at YaJe, Harvard and
Princeton. The spring of 1898 brought good
baseball weather and the team responded with a
23-2 win over the Grand Forks Rivals. Despite
the good weather only that one 1898 baseball
game was played.
1898 FOOTBALL--The 1898 football
season started poorly for the U.N.D. team. It was
shutout, 11 -0, in the rain and mud here Oct. 22
by the West Superior, Wis. team. The Grand
Forks Herald writer found the only good thing to
say about the game was the use of University
military cadets as sentinels with muskets in lieu
of a fence around the playing field to keep the
spectators off the field. A Student writer said
U.N.D. had practiced only a week before the
West Superior game and "our men did not know
any more than their places. Our team work was
poor and the visitors played tricks on us and won
the game. The team learned a great deal at the
cost of bumps and bruises. The University team
lost but was a lot wiser." The second game
Nov. 5 resulted in a 15-0 loss at University of
Minnesota before about 500 fans, including some
U.N.D. alumni and friends. It was a cold, windy
day as Minnesota scored two touchdowns in the
first half, one in the second and no points after

touchdowns were made due to the strong wind.
A Twin City writer said Flanagan and Davis
were the top Nodak players and U.N.D. would
be good if it had a coach and scientific training.
Four University fumbles in Nodak territory
didn' t help the cause. Flanagan averaged over
45 yards per punt in the Minnesota game and put
on quite a show.

N.D.A.C. BEATEN, 39-6--In the final
game of 1898 the University team stopped off at
Fargo and walloped a heavier N.D.A.C. team,
39-6, Tuesday, Nov. 8 after playing well at
Minnesota four days earlier. All 250 U.N.D.
students met the team at I l :30 p.m. at the
University Station after beating the Fargo
eleven. They were marched to the Ladies' HaJI
(Davis) by light of torches and given an
elaborate banquet, emceed by Professor Squires.
Flanagan scored two touchdowns, made four
extra point kicks, and Ed Fitzmaurice made
three touchdowns and si ngle scores were made
by Skuli Skulason and John McIntyre at Fargo.
U.N.D. led at the half, 10-6. Worst scored the
A.C. touchdown. The Nov. 19 game here versus
N.D.A.C. was canceled due to heavy snow and
cold. The l:k11I.J.Q account of the game played at
N.D.A.C. was crowded out of the paper by
general election news and did not appear until
two days after the game!
The University community, eastern North
Dakota and northwestern Minnesota mouned the
death by drowning of Clarence Fairchild Nov.
15, 1898 in the Red River at Drayton, N.D.,
where he had been Editor of Drayton Echo. He
had been skating. Fairchild ('97) had been
Captain of the 1895 football team and played on
the University's fi rst three football teams and
aJso had been editor of The Student.
Professor and Mrs. Melvin A. Brannon
gave a party for members of the football team
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and their lady friends Jan. 2 1. Games, dinner
and a sleigh ride returned aJl to the University
afterward.

BILLY BUDGE HELPED U.N.D. GET AN
ATHLETIC FIELD IN 1899
Billy Budge, the University's best friend, in
April, 1899 presented a plan for an athletic field
to the Unive rsity Board of Trustees, of which he
was a member. His plan became reality. Budge,
a major University benefactor, told the Trustees
that by paying up the back taxes of $150 on a
tract located near the South Washington Street
underpass it could be obtained and made into a
fine athletic facility if the Trustees could come
up with another $150.00. A committee of three
compo ed of Budge, U.A.A. President Lynn J.
Frazier and Secretary William L. Nuessle visited
business people o f Grand Forks and raised over
$400 for advertising on the field's fence. This
field had a grandstand, fence, track and baseball
diamond and was also used for football games.
All paid admission games were held there until
1906 when a fir t complete field was laid out on
property west of the Pre ident's Hou e. Dean
Elwyn F. Chandle r in his memoirs said some
early fields were laid out north and east of Old
Main in early times. The U.A.A. had a local
architect draw plans and specifications for the
new field's grandstand and supervise its
construction. Male students built the fence and
leveled the ground for the track and diamond.
Frazier and Nuessle and the University students
were highly commended by the HeraJd and The
Student for bringing Budge's plan to fruition. At
that time a thletes provided their own uniform
(i n football heavy canvas pants and vest) and the
baseball team had half the team buy green
stockings a nd the other haJf bought red stockings
and each player wore one of each color at
games.

"BABE" LOOMIS WAS FIRST PAID
COACH; 1899 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 6-0-0
RECORD
It become evident U.N.D. needed a 1899
football coach after Farnsworth departed.
Alumni, led by Bardi Skulason, Skuli's brother
and a local a ttorney, raised $200 to employ
Harry C. (Babe) Loomis for six weeks as 1899
Football Coach. Loomis had been a standout at
the University of Minneota and in 1897 at the
Univer ity of Chicago playing for the immortal
Amos Alo nzo Stagg. Loomis coached from
Sept. 27 to Nov. 11. Skula on's alumni
committee reported $ 106.50 had been raised
among 23 men and 16 women. The two largest
donations were $ 10.00 each by Skulason and J.F.
Douglas. The University contributed board and a
room.
Loomis lost no time in working the players
hard for three weeks prior to the first game in
the new off campus U.N.D. athletic field near
W ashington Street. ln the first game Oct. 2,
1899 the University trounced undennanned
Moorhead Normal School, 57-0, with Flanagan,
George Fitzmaurice and Lee Wilcox carrying the
ball for touchdowns and scoring al most at will.
Moorhead Normal came short some players, but
did bring two N.D.A.C. players, but Brannon
refused 10 le t them play. Inju ries a lso reduced
Moorhead ' manpower and they fini shed with
only seven players on the fie ld. The second
1899 game Oct. 30 provided the University with
a real test. Henley Athletic Association of
Minneapolis had won seven games coming into
the gam e at U.N.D., inc luding a 6-0 win at
N.D.A.C. two days earlier, but U.N.D. won, 180. The teams were evenly matched in weight,
but the Un iversity had more speed. George
Fitzmaurice score d early in the game, Wilcox
scored twice and Flanagan kicked all extra
points. In the most fiercely-fought game of 1899
U.N.D. edged Macalester College, 6-5, at U.N. D.

Nov. 3. Macale ter had beaten N.D.A.C., 22-1 1,
the day before tangling with U.N.D. In this
tough game William Lemke scored on a five
yard run from his right guard position and
Flanagan kicked the important extra point.
Macaleste r' s score came after a short run by
John Brush to cap a 17 play drive, but Brush
missed the conver ion kick.
The sixth year of football competition with
N.D.A.C. took place on the W ashington Street
U.A.A. field Nov. 11 before a "big" crowd on a
cold afternoon. U.N.D. trou nced the Fargoans,
46-0. Flanagan, George Fitzmaurice and left
guard William Robinson each scored two
touchdowns and right end Charles Carpenter and
Wilcox each had one touchdown run. Flanagan
converted on six of eight after TD kicks. After
the game with N.D.A.C., Loomis returned to
Minneapolis since his six-week "contract" was
completed. A few days after Loomis left town,
Football Manager Melvin Brannon received a
wire from Dakota Wesleyan Uni versity at
Mitchell, S .D. asking if the Univers ity would
play it at Sioux Falls, S.D. Thanksgiving Day.
The University accepted and pumme led the
Me thodist college, 41-0. Flanagan had a great
game with four touchdowns with runs of 25 and
30 yards being common in thi s game. On the
trip ho me the team stopped at Litchfield, Minn.,
where they defeated the high school team, 11 -0,
in a game in which it found little desire due to
the boorish actions of the players, game officials
and small crowd. The 1899 season ended with an
6-0-0 record with 179 points scored and the goal
line crossed only once by opponents for five
points. This was the greatest U.N. D. football
achievement to that time.

1899 FOOTBALL--The '99 team received
a silver cup from George Phelps of Fargo,
emble matic of winning the state football
championship. When the cup was presented to
the team in Jan. 1900 President Webster
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Merrifield gave his full blessing to football and
athletics, stating: "I encourage athletics because I
believe they do more than all the preaching and
all the teaching in our colleges toward keeping
young in the colleges in our land from
dissipation and toward promoting among them
clean living and pure thinking."
Merrifie ld, an astute ob erver of human
nature and potential leadership qualities in young
people, probably recognized the outstanding
personnel of the 1899 team as future leader of
the North Dakota business and governmental
world. Center and team Captain Lynn Frazier of
the Hoople area would be the first alumnus
elected Governor (in 1916) and later to Congress
(in 1922 as United States Senator) and right
guard William Lemke of Cando as State
Attorney General and later to the House of
Representatives in 1932. He later became a
major figure, in the formative years, of the
Nonpartisan League political party. Others
included right tack.le William Nuessle of
Emerado, who became Chief Justice of the North
Dakota Supreme Court; left tackle Victor
Wardrope, the first alumnus appointed to the
Uni ver ity Board of Tru tees; left guard William
Robin on who later became State Engineer and
the famous Flanagan and Skuli Skulason. In
fact, all of the players on the 1899 team would
have outstanding careers after graduation.
Lemke, at 5-9 and 149 pounds, was a
guard. He played football to win and it wasn't
just a game to him, but serious business. Lemke
and Frazier developed a close friendship, and
were Budge Hall roommates. It was a life long
association that resulted in Lemke's backing
Frazier for Governor and later for the United
States Senate. Their names would later become
linked in federal legislation to assist debt-ridden
rural people which was passed and became law
during the Depression 1930's. Lemke also was
one of the leaders that introduced fraternity life
to U.N.D. With a few others he was a leader in

linked in federal legislatio n to assist debt-ridden
rural people which was passed and became law
during the Depression 1930' s. Lemke also was
one of the leaders that introduced fraternity life
to U.N.D. With a few others he was a leader in
the organization of the Varsity Bachelor's Club,

which built the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity hou e
which was constructed on University grounds
through special state legislation using an
insurance premium scheme to pay off the bond .
The house, an imposi ng struc ture, was built in
1909, now house the offices of the Un iversity

Outreach Programs.
Budge Hall, a men's residence hall, was
dedicated Dec. I, 1899. Most of the U.N.D.
athletes lived in Budge and early individual
athletic photographs were posed in front of it.

The 1903 baseball team was coached by Athletic Director Walter Hempel. It had a 2-3-1 record.
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1900-09

New Century Progress and a New Gym
EARLY ATHLETIC TEAMS BOASTED
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC STUDENTS
"Scoop" Skula on, Athletics Editor of The
Student in the March, 1900 issue, lauded studentathletes saying they were also first class
academic students. He urged all to stay in
physical condition in order to study effectively.
Professor John E. Blair, a Harvard graduate and
Law School Administrative Secretary and who
had played football at Harvard, served as a PartTime Football Coach. Blair was named Football
Manager that spring because Brannon's other
academic duties prevented his continuing in that
role. The Stude nt in March said it was "a
disgrace that an all University track meet had not
been run in 1898 and 1899. There were two
intramural basketball teams, two basebal l teams
and the tennis club had no room for addition
members in April 1900. The Flanagan-Skulason
battery won five of the six baseball games that
spring: losi ng to Hamline at U.N.D. May 10, 82, defeating town teams, including Buxto n 6-5,
Crookston 13-6, Grand Forks 10-8, Crookston 86 and Buxto n 15-1. The first game against
Buxton was played there. A feature of the last
game against Grand Forks was a balloon
ascension at the U.A.A. field. Despite the strong
plea earlier, no all c ampus field day was held in
1900.

VICTOR LITTIG COACHED 1900
FOOTBALL--Victor L. Littig, a lawyer from
Dubuque. Iowa, who had played football at
several schools in the rnidwest including the

University of Iowa, was hired to coach the 1900
football learn. He arrived almost incognito Oct.
3 and lefl after the Nov. 17 game in which
N.D.A.C. got its first win in five years over the
University. The score was 16-0. The University
topped Fergus Falls High School in Grand Forks,
11-6, Sept. 30 after most U.N.D. players had had
only one or two practices before the game.
Fergus Falls scored its points in the first minute
and a half of play on a long run. Flanagan
scored after eight minutes and then kicked the
extra point for the 6-6 tie and Flanagan ripped
off a 44 yard run just as the first half ended.
Fergus Falls had beaten N.D.A.C. a year earlier,
15-0, and were heavier but also slower than
U.N. D. The Uni versity beat St. C loud Normal
School at U.N. D., 16-0, in a game in which there
was a good deal of wrangling by the St. C loud
Manager, who said Littig should not have been
the umpire and Blair should not have played.
Littig, however, had informed St. Cloud Normal
before the game that there were no competent
officials locally and that he would umpire. The
Grand Forks Herald said he was fair in his
decisions. Flanagan scored the first two
University touchdowns on short runs and made
one extra point kick. George Jennings tallied the
other University touchdown. Using coaches as
game officials was a common practice in those
days.
U.N.D. shutout St. Paul High School, 12-0,
at Grand Forks Oct. 22. Jennings and Flanagan
scored touchdowns and Flanagan added two
extra points. The Nodaks then traveled to
University of Minnesota Oct. 27 and lost, 34-0,
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on a muddy field. The Gopher team outweighed
U.N.D., 195 to 165. Minnesota's first year
coach was Dr. Henry L. Williams, who later
became very successful and invented the famous
Minnesota shift. Williams' Gopher record was
126-33-8 from 1900-21. Two days later U.N. D.
beat Carleton, 6-0, at Carle ton despite losing
three starters to injuries in the Minnesota game.
With a traveling squad of only 15 or 16 players
that could have dire conseque nces. After this
game Littig quietly returned to his law practice
at Dubuque, Iowa. Harnline and the Nodak
eleven played a scoreless tie here Nov. 5, one of
only four scoreless football games in University
history. The seventh game of 1900 found the
Flanagan/Skulason-led Nodaks shutting out
Moorhead Normal, 34-0. Flanagan had three
touchdowns on a field that by its e nd was well
covered with snow. The final game of 1900,
played Nov. 19, was against N .D.A.C. and
resulted in a 16-0 A.C. win. Prior to the game
A.C. Manager and Professor Henry L. Bolley
insisted that Flanagan not be allowed to play
because he had played six seasons. Flanagan did
play. The Herald in its account of the game
called Bolley the "Don Quixote of North Dakota
football." Flanagan played on the first U.N. D.
team as a sophomore in the University's Model
High School. ln 1900 the football team had a 52- 1 record.
Lee Wilcox, Athletics Editor of The
Student, castigated students for not attending and
cheering at games, including coeds. At Jan.
1901 meeting the U.A.A. ordered baskets for the
men 's basketball team. Professor Blair of the

Law School was named 190 I Football and
Baseball Manager. George Stead was selected
Basketball Manager and Edward Murphy team
Captain; however, no basketball games were
arranged or played against outside competition.
The U.A.A. organized an entertainment program
to help pay off some of their debts and urged
students to buy tickets. President Merrifield in
Feb. 190 1 received a letter from Captain Charles
S. Farnsworth, who said he was stationed at Fort
Egbert, Alaska building roads, trails and
telephone lines to the coa t at Valdez 460 miles
away. University baseballers had a backstop and
batting cage in the basement in the newly
constructed Budge Hall. And this baseball team
had new black uniforms with white lettering.
The 190 I baseball team posted a 3-4 record;
splitting with Carleton at U. N.D. May 4, losing
19-3 and winning 4-0; trounced Fargo Co llege,
22-4; lost to the Grand Forks city team, 6-3; lost
at the University of Minne ota, 9-4; and split
with N.D.A.C., winning 9-7 and losing, 11 -3.
This was the last season of the Joe
Flanagan/Skuli (Scoop) Skulason battery.

NO FOOTBALL COACH IDRED IN 1901;
BLAIR, NUESSLE, SKULASON COACHED
The University did not hire a Football
Coach for the 190 I season. The Law Schoo l
triumvirate of Professor John Blair as Manager
and veteran players William Nuessle and Skuli
Skulason co-directed the team which won three
of ~even games. Heavy rain, which made the
U.A.A. gridiron a "frog pond", forced
postponement of the season opening game to a
day later, Oct. 9 in which U.N.D. shutout
Moorhead Normal, 10-0, on touchdowns by
Skulason and John M . Hancock of Grand Forks,
who became President of Jewel Tea Company
and a partner in the New York investment
banki ng firm of Lehman Brothers and for whom
a residential student dormitory is now named.

Hancock gave the University $50,000 fo r a
fac ulty improvement fund in 1952. U.N.D.
shutout visiting Hamline, 6-0, on a 20-yard
touchdown run by Skulason on Mo~day, Oct. 14.
Later Fargo College edged U.N.D., 6-5, when it
recovered a U.N.D. fumble in the end zone and
kicked the extra point. Lemke cored the
University touchdown, but Hancock failed to
make the extra po int kick late in the first half.
Professor Brannon had gone to the Twin Cities
and tried to hire Babe Loomis agai n to coach,
but fai led in the attempt. U.N. D. played the
Fargo College game without Lemke, who had
gone home to Cando after his father died.
Lemke had been team Captai n, but resigned and
Frazier served in his absence.
N.D. A.C. topped the U.N.D., 17- 11 ,
Saturday, Nov. 2 on the Uni versity field. The
University led, 6-0, in the first half on a four
yard run by Frazier and Flanagan kicked the
extra point. In the second h alf A.C. end French
ran 95 yard and a tie resulted, 6-6. Line
smashes bro ught U.N. D. its second touchdown
on a five yard run by Hancock, but the usually
dependable Flanagan missed the ex tra point.
McGui gan and Spillescy, who had a 75 yard
scori ng run, gave the "Farmers" the game.
U.N.D. then lost a 10-0 decision Nov. 9 at the
University of Minnesota in a game played in
ankle-deep mud. T wo days later Dr. Williams
sent his Gopher squad against U.N.D. behind
closed doors with Minnesota winning, 23-6.
This was a practice game and did not count in
the season standings of both teams. The
Gophers used it as tune-up for their annual
grudge game against the University of
Wisconsin. Frazier scored North Dakota's
touchdown. In its final 190 1 game U.N.D. lost
to a powerful Dakota Wesleyan team of Mitchell,
S. D., 27-0, before a 1,000 people Nov. 28 at
Sioux Falls, S. D. By all measurements 190 I
was not a successful football year.
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THE FIRST HOCKEY GAME IN 1902;
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE STARTS
In what certainly was the first hockey game
ever played by the University it won from a
Grand Forks city team. General Thomas D.
Campbell ('03), who was the first U.N.D.
engi neering graduate, was a member of that
team. Campbell, who married Merrifie ld's stepdaughter and who made a reputation as the
"world's largest wheat farmer," remembered the
game. Campbell wrote an account of that game
after U.N.D. had won its first national hockey
championship in 1959: " It (national
championship) interested me as I well remember
the first hockey team North Dakota ever had.
We played the city of Grand Forks and won in
the winter of 190 1-02. I had learned something
about hockey while attending the Upper Canada
College for Boys in Toronto, and, like every
North Dakota boy, had learned to skate while
very young. We improvised a rink on campus
by flooding it with water from a city fire hydrant
and I remember how hard we worked to keep the
rink clean with push shovels and we Oooded it at
night. I wa elected Capta in and have been
trying to remember the names of the other
players, but all I remember today is Roscoe
Fawcett (later to become head of the huge
Fawcett Publishing empire) and Harry Gotzian.
Billy Hanrahan, a well-known Grand Forks
baseball player, wa Captain of the Grand Forks
team. We played the game in an old board shed
(at the foot of North Third Street) which had
some center supports.
"We had an ex-Canadian professional coach
us for a few days who was good enough to score
alone again t our whole team. Neverthe less, we
had a wi ld , rough game and that seemed to be
the end of hockey for that winter. We never had
a picture taken, nor do I think we ever were
recognized as a hockey team. But that certainly
was the first game of hockey ever played by the

University of North Dakota," Campbell's letter
tated. Campbell's childhood home now is part
of the Grand Forks County Historical Society
complex on Belmont Road in south Grand Forks.

NORTHWEST ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE ORGANIZED IN 1901-02-During the Christmas holidays of 1901-02
Football/Baseball Manager Professor John Blair
and Professor Melvin Brannon represented the
Uni versity at the organizational meetings of the
Northwest Athletic Conference in Minneapolis.
In the prologue of the new conference the bylaws promised "a chance for clean athletics, a
ban on professionalism, and arbitration of cases
of misunderstanding all of which have been
provided in the rules drafted." Major points
included: "First--This conference shall include
Carleton College, Hamline University, University
of North Dakota, North Dako ta Agricultural
College, and such other educational institutions
as may hereafter agree to the e rules and
regulati ons and be admitted by as e nt of a
majority of the conference committee."
U.N.D. was a member of the Northwestern
Athletic Conference until 19 JO, when the
University began an eleven-year membership in
the amorphous Minnesota-Dakota (M.D.C.)
Conference. The Minnesota-Dakota Conference
was made up of all the four-year colleges,
exclusive of the normals and the University of
Minnesota, and never proved to be a very strong
association for either U.N.D. or N.D.A.C. mainly
because it was not a schedule-making
conference. Thus the formation of the North
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(N.D.l.A.C. or N.C.C.) in 192 1 was not only a
necessity, but an answer to long-standing irritants
which the two North Dakota institutions had
endured too long.
Intramural ba eball games w ere in vogue in
late April 1902. Especially hotly contested were
the game between the three floors o f Budge

Hall men's residence. Others involved in
intramural baseball were the Law School and
academic societies.
A large part of the
basement of Old Main was remodeled for
howers, lockers and an office of the President
of the U.A.A. Baseball batting and pitching
cages also were set up there. Only one baseball
game was played in 1902 and in that the
University edged the Grand Forks Picketts, 5-4.

BABELOOMISCOACHED1902
GRIDDERS--The U.A.A., with the financial
help of the Alumni Association, rehired "Babe"
Loomis to coach the 1902 football team.
Loomis had led U.N.D. to its undefeated season
with its light, quick 1899 team. William Lemke
was known to his classmates as "King William,"
who had entered the Law School in 1902. He
told The Student "I have not given up, but
simply postponed, my plan of going to South
America and form one grand empire out of the
republics there!"
U.N.D. shutout Moorhead Normal, 43-0, in
a 40 minute game at the University Athletic
Field Oct. 4 on long end runs by halfback Innis
Ward, fullback Victor Wardrope and end John
(Chick) Conmy. Flanagan and Skulason had
finished their athletic careers in 190 l. Nine days
later U.N.D. won a forfeited 6-0 victory over
Hamline at U.N.D. when one Zimmerman, who
had played two days earlier against N.D.A.C.,
was the referee and in second half called the
Hamline team off the field with Hamline leading,
10-6. Zimmerman said he could not continue
because the U.N.D. players "used abusive
language on me." President Merrifield attended
the game and afterward told The Student
Hamline's "quitting was puerile and
unsportsmanlike." U.N.D. defeated Valley City
Normal at U.N.D. Oct. 18, 10-5, with the
University squad made up mainly of second team
players. George Baker and Ward scored the
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University touchdown . Two days later Carleton
came to town and shutout the Uni versity, 11-0.
N.D.A.C. had beaten Carleton, 52-0, earlier in
Fargo. Dakota Wesleyan and U.N.D. played an
0-0 tie Oct. 27 at the University with the local
failing to score from the seven yard line. U.N.D.
and Fargo College tied, 6-6, at Fargo Nov. I.
University' s offensive weaknesses were very
apparent when the AC. "Farmers" mashed the
University, 47-0, al Fargo Nov. 8 to close the
season with a 3-2-2 record. A train with 250
U.N. D. rooters accompanied the team to Fargo,
the first of such traditional migrations.

JIM WILKERSON ARRIVED IN 1903-James W. Wilkerson, a Missourian who had been
employed by Dickinson Fire and Pressed Brick
Company, jo ined the University staff in Jan.
1903. Wilkerson first was an Instructor in
Commerce and later became the long-time
University Business Manager and who served in
that capacity until his death in 1948. President
Thomas J. Clifford explained to this author he
had worked closely with Wilkerson, first as a
student and later as an Instructor and on ome
University committees including the Athletic
Board of Control (A.B.C.), and said hls ability as
Business Manager was excellent. "He was a
great organizer, very efficient and I had great
respect for him," Clifford said late in his
Presidency.
The Student in 1903 campaigned editorially
for a men's basketball team. "Every college of
any repute at all in the country, supports its own
basketball team. Are we then, a state univers ity,
going to be without one? Of course not." Anna
Ueland had organized a women's basketball team
and it was looking for a coach. Eventually
Professor Elwyn Chandler volunteered for this
duty. The girls practiced, under Chandler' s
direction, four evenings a week in the Armory
(basement of Budge Hall). First team members
were Captain Anna Ueland at center, Eva E. Bull

at forward, Fannie Robinson at goal-thrower
(forward) and Mabel Metzger and Anna Larsen
at guard. The Student boldly predicted "marked
improvement in playi ng of the girls and it is safe
to say that before the season is over they will be
able to defeat the boys." Hockey games and
skating occupied the recreational time that winter
on a rink built north of Old Main.

WALTER HEMPEL HIRED AS FIRST
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR IN 1903
Billy Budge, then a member of the Board
of Trustees and responsive to alumni interests,
convinced the Trustees to hire Walter Hempel as
Physical Director and Commandant of Military
Cadets. He arrived in early Jan. 1903 and stayed
only until the term was over in June that year.
His appointment as the first professional Athletic
Director was applauded by The Student, which
said, "at last we have secured a first-class
Director of Athletics." Hempel was a graduate
of the Harvard University Summer School of
Physical Training and later of Harvard itself. He
had played pro football and baseball in his native
Chicago. He came to the University from
Northwestern Uni versity, where he had been a n
Assistant Coach and Trai ner one year. Before
that he had been Athletic Director and Coach at
Knox (Ill.) College, served one year as Director
of the Y.M.C.A. in Menominee, Mich . and
coached three years at the University School in
Chicago and one year Culver Military Academy
in Indiana. Hempel brought with him Rex 8.
Kennedy, who had a Ph.D. from the University
of Chicago. Kennedy coached the football team
in 1903 and handled duties as Commander of
Military Cadets. Kennedy had been an end and
tackle at Chicago under Stagg. The HempelKennedy coaching team shook things up
athletically on campus. Team members of that
era expressed confidence in both new c oaches.
It was reported both were taskmasters a nd

allowed no un eemly conduct on or off the field
and demanded high spo rtsmanship.

1903 FOOTBALL--Kennedy's first and
only football team sailed through the 1903
season undefeated, winning seven games. The
Nodaks opened the season at Monday, Sept. 28,
and shellacked Moorhead Normal, 49-0, by
scori ng 40 points in the first half. Fargo College
was next to fall before the University j uggernaut
at home, 41-0, Oct. 12. A week later the
University smothered Red Ri ver Valley
University at Wahpeton, 56-0.
A.C.-U.N.D. FOOTBALL GAME
CANCELED; ATHLETIC RELATIONS
TURNED BITTER
The Grand Forks Herald said that N.D.A.C.,
which was to play the University at Grand Forks
Oct. 3 1, 1903, and when U.N.D. couldn't agree
on play ing rules and the game was canceled.
U.N.D. also charged that three A.C. players were
being paid to play. They were William
Spelliscy, Rose and McCoy, all e nrolled at
N. D.A.C., but when eligibility lists were
supposed to be exchanged the U.N. D.

management found that none of three had
earned grades the previous two terms which was
in violation of rules in the N .0 .1.A.A., of which
both were members.
The Fargo Call newspaper said U.N. D. had
offered one of the A.C. players more money to
play at the University, which Hempel and
Kennedy termed "absolutely false." Despite the
charges and mushrooming bad feelings between
the athletic authorities another problem arose that
led to cancellation of the U.-A.C. game. Both
schools belonged to the N.D.I.A.A. and the
newly-formed Northwe t Conference, which at
that time was made up of U.N.D., N.D.A.C.,
S.D.A.C., U.S.D., Dakota Wesleyan, Carleton,
Hamline and College of St. Thomas. Without
consulting each other, both U.N.D. and N.D.A.C.
had withdrawn from one of the conferences in
1903--the University had pulled out of the
Northwestern Conference, becau e Minne ota
schools in that conference refused to come to
Grand Forks to play games; and the Agri cultural
College said it left the N.D.I.A.A. because it
could not get games with the smaller chools in
that group. The Fargo Forum said state schools
"appeared to be afraid of the "Farmers." When
it came time to exchange eligibility list for the

STUDENTS FORM U on Merrifield Football Field, which was located where the Hyslop Sports Center now sits.
This photo was taken in 1912.
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annual U.-A.C. grudge game, the fac t that each
had withdrawn from one of the conferences
became known to the other for the first time.
Both refused to reverse their decis ions. When
N.D.A.C. served an ultimatum that it would
come to U.N.D. to play only under Northwestern
Conference rules and a uspices the game was
canceled. Charges in the Grand Forks and Fargo
newspapers, undoubtedly planted the re by the
two institutions, flew back and forth and heated
the controver y. Later it was determined that
some N.D.A.C. players were being paid by Fargo
businessmen. This rupture of athletic relations
with N.D.A.C. was the first of several to come in
the next few year .
The only team to score on the 1903 U.N.D.
team was Valley City Normal. The game at the
University Oct. 27 was tied at halftime, 11 - 11 .
The first half lasted 25 minutes and when Chick
Conmy scored for the University the game was
caJled because of darkness with U.N.D. winning,
16- 11. U.N.D. the n trounced the Winnipeg
Shamrocks at the University field Nov. 2 by 560. The Winnipegers plainly were not well versed
in football techniques, but played hard
nonetheless. Kennedy's charges then topped
Univer ity of South Dakota at the U.N.D. field,
6-0, on Nov. 7. Mar hall Brannon scored the
Uni versity touchdown on a short run. To close
the season the Universi ty ran all over Fargo
College, 50-0, at Fargo. Big Victor Wardrope
and equally big John Williams were the stars of
the 1903 team.

TRACK IN 1903--0ne of the major
accomplishments of Hempel's short U.N. D.
career was the establishment of an upper
midwest track and field meet at the University
Field June 6, but o nly Valley C ity Normal
entered with six men and the University had 22
and won all the first places by huge scores.
Hempel's baseball team made a 2-3- 1 record,
losing twice to Grand Forks, 24-1 and 13-0;

splitting with Fergus Falls Lutheran College
winning at U.N.D., 15-0, but losing there, 11- 10;
topped Hillsboro there, 11 -0, and tied with
Hillsboro, 4-4, at Grand Forks with the game
being called because of darkness.
A clamor persisted on campus for a men's
basketball team, but none was organized as
Hempel apparently believed football, baseball
and track were enough sport for such a small
chool. Ira Frendberg and Marshall Brannon
shone in classes as gymnasts. It was said
Frendberg had "established himself as a
contortionist." Frendberg, who lost his hearing
due to scarlet fever while a student at the
University, was a long-time e ngineer with the
North Dakota Highway Department. A free
spirit, Frendberg gave his estate to the University
and often took calisthenics with the football team
when he was in his early 90's. He mpe l left in
June and became the football coach at
California's Pomona College, where hi team
won the California small college championship
in 1904. The U.A.A. decided that those players
who took part in two championship football
games in 1902 or 1903 would be privileged to
wear blue caps with the ND monogram on the
front in pink a nd green and those who took part
in the interstate track meet would wear gray caps
beari ng the same monogram. Kennedy had
organized a boxing class which met twice
weekly in Budge Hall for interested males and
that met with good acceptance.

1904 HOCKEY--In Feb. 1904 a University
hockey team played the Grand Forks team. The
game had two 20 minute halves. U.N.D. led, 32, after the first half, but the city team pulled out
a 5-3 victory. That was the first time the U.N.D.
team had played or practiced together that
season! U.N.D. team members were Evan J.
Mcllraith at po int (defense) and Norris Nelson at
cover point, John P. (Chick) Conmy at right
wing; J. D. Walker at left wing; Fred Egbert at
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center; Tom Campbell at rover and Fred S.
Duggan as the goaltender. The teams played a
second game Marc h 5 with the Grand Forks city
team winning, I0-2. Campbell and Conmy
scored the U.N.D. goals, while Fawcett had four
goals for the city team.
1904 BASEBALL--ln April and May 1904
U.N.D. played a 17 game baseball schedule with
town teams from Devils Lake, Larimore,
Northwood, Hatton, Valley City, Mayvi lle,
Bismarck, Jamestown, Lakota and Casselton and
posted a 10-7 record. James Elliott was the
Team Captain and David Bo ise Team Manager.
Chic k Conmy was the leading pi tc her for the
University.

1903-04 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL--The
women's basketball team, coached at various
times by Professor Chandler a nd He mpel, won
nine of 11 games, led by standout Fannie
Robinson. Scores: the University women' s
basketball team defeated Thompson High School
24-4 and 15-1, Drayton High School 15-8 and 86, Fargo College 15-2, Fargo High School 15-4,
Valley City Normal 17-8 and 18-15 and
Northwood High School 15-1. The two losses in
a 9-2 season were to Fargo College, I 1- 10, and
Fargo High School, 13-12. That record was
made despite not having a suitable place to
practice or play. The only space available was
the Armory in the basement of Budge Hall with
its steel girde rs only eight feet above the floor
which made for some ridiculous situations.
Since it had beaten some of the best teams in the
state it could easily call itself state champions
without protest.

In the s pring of 1904 the me n's track team
traveled to S.D.A.C. (now S.D.S.U.) for a dual
meet and lost, 80-40. However, the trackrnen
felt good about their effort as many o f the events
resulted in close fini shes. That meet was the
first time track had been contested out of the
sta te.

NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR DR.
GEORGE SWEETLAND BEGAN MEN'S
BASKETBALL IN 1904
Dr. George J. Sweetland Jr., who had
received an undergraduate degree from Union
College in New York state and his M.D. from
Rush Medical in Chicago, was selected by
Pre ident Merrifield and the Board of Trustees to
replace Hempel as Athletic Director and
Commandant of Military Cadets in the summer
of 1904. Sweetland came to the University from
Ishpeming, Mich., where he had coached.
Sweetland, while primarily the Professor of
Hygiene, had played football and baseball at
Union. Employing M.D.'s as athletic directors
and coaches was common practice at the tum of
the century. Sweetland coached the 1904
football team. Soon after his arrival he easily
persuaded the faculty to drop military training
for a course in "physical culture." Merrifield
acceded to this request si nce the army had
refused to send a military men to U.N.D. a
commandant and with the end of the SpanishAmerican War student interest had declined.

1904 FOOTBALL--Sweetland inherited a
football team that had scored 272 points and
given up only 11 in 1903. Sweetland, according
to one player from that era that this author
interviewed, wasn' t a screamer or tough
character on the field, but did bring respect,
enthusiasm and thorough knowledge to the
squad, which had numbered 36 by Sept. 29.
Sweetland had selected his top eleven, but kept
urging for more speed. He promised every man
who was considered first team "a good sweater,"
which was a University first and he also
personally donated a valuable prize for the man
he adj udged "had worked hardest for the team."
Victor Wardrope, who was serving his third year
as football Captain, offered a prize to the man
"judged to be the best punter and drop-kicker,"

which was to be awarded at the intramural track
and field meet.
Sweetland's first game as coach in 1904
was against Grand Forks High School Sept. 24.
U.N.D. won, 24-0 and went on to a ea on
record of 6-1-0. The high chool team was
coached by "Scoop" Skulason, then a Grand
Forks attorney, and wa badly outweighed but
played hard, nonetheless. The University had
had only two practices before the game. A week
later the University shutout the high school
again, 22-0. After two easy wins over the high
school, Sweetland took U.N.D. against Dr. Henry
Williams' Minnesota Gophers Oct. 8 with the
Gophers rolling to a 35-0 shutout before 2,000
fans on a cold, windy day. It was Minne ota's
fifth game of the season. As far as University
fans were concerned, the game was remarkable
only because the Herald account of the game
used the nickname "Flickertails" for the
University Learn the first time. The author was
not identified, but there is strong evidence the
nickname was coined by a Minneapolis
sportswriter who may have covered the game the
game for the Herald. The writer lauded the
fighting pirit of the North Dakota players.
Another notable fact that came out of that game
was Dr. Williams was so taken by the rib
protectors worn by U.N.D. in the game that he
ordered a dozen made in Grand Forks and sent
to him. During a rainy day practice later
Sweetland gave out new uniforms and headgear
in the Budge Hall Armory. John Williams, a
fullback, scored both University touchdowns in
an 11-6 wfn over the Superior Olympics from
Wisconsin in a game at U.N.D. Oct. 19. Little
Fargo College succumbed, 86-0, at U.N.D. Oct.
26 in a 36 minute game in which the visitors
made only two first downs before 700 fans.
That was the largest score ever made by a
University team. Edgar Wells at left halfback
scored four touchdowns, fullback Williams three,
quarterback Forrest Davis and end Charles
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Houska two each and single scores were made
by right half John Fawcett, left halfback
Mar hall Brannon and Captain and right tackle
Victor Wardrope.
Without explanation Macale ter College
canceled scheduled games at N.D.A.C. and
U.N.D. University Manager Melvin Brannon
and the A.C. Manager then scheduled a game
between the A.C. "Farmers" and U.N.D.
"Flickertails" at Fargo Saturday, Nov. 5. The
Fargo Forum criticized that contest and fanned
the flames of the smoldering rivalry by saying in
its columns "resumption of athletic relations this
year, at least, would be a mistake and the A.C. is
criticized for what is regarded as turning the
other cheek after the rotten deal given the
Farmers by the U. last year." The "rotten deal"
referred to apparently was the cancellation of the
game when rules of play couldn' t be agreed
upon. The game at Fargo was hotly contested.
The Flickertails won, 22-0, as Williams scored
three Univers ity touchdowns and Houska one.
The Forum continued 10 criticize the scheduling
of the games, aying "the A.C. team is at Grand
Forks and the score probably will be I00-0
against the Farmers and the average fan doe n' t
care if it is. The A.C. management (Professor
H. L. Bolley was the A.C. Manager) i coming
in for a great deal more of criticism than credit
for scheduling the games. The average fan
hopes that some time the A.C. will have some
one in charge with a more backbone." In the
second game played at U.N.D., Williams scored
three more touchdowns as the University shutout
the Farmers again, 17-0, before a large crowd.
The Forum kept harping on the playing of the
two schools, unjustly accusing both of poor
management and added, "the plea ant relation
will probably continue and games probably will
be played between the two institutions as long as
the management of athletics at the U. feels it can
defeat the A.C. And when comes a time as last
year, when defeat stares the U. in the face, the

management will, as in the past, probably wi ll
dig up some excuse to prevent a return game and
tum the A.C. down at the la t minute."
President and Mrs. Merrifield hos ted football
team members and their lady friends at a banquet
Nov. 18. Profe sor Brannon said efforts to
schedule games with St. Thomas, U.S.D. and
S.D.A.C. were unsuccessful.

SWEETLAND STARTED MEN'S
BASKETBALL--After the football season
Sweetland, who had played basketball at Union,
began working with four teams of male players
in the basement of Budge HaJI and from those
selected a varsity team. Prior to 1904-05 the
game had only been played by the U.N.D.
women and many of the men then still
considered a game for women only for whatever
reason. Without much fanfare, Sweetland
brought the game to U.N.D. in his persuasive
manner. Only a one-paragraph listing in The
Student, which became a weekly in 1904, called
attention to the sport's birth on campus and the
Grand Forks Herald announced the advent of
men's basketball with these headlines: "First
Game of Year " and "Warren Will Play the
University Basket Ball Team at the U Saturday."
Spectator in the Budge HaJI armory court were
eated along the sidelines and the city trolley car
ran before and after the game. "About 250 fans
watched the firs t game as the University defeated
the fast Warren High School team, 38-10," the
Herald said in a very short article. Captain
Glenn Taylor scored nine field goals ( 18 points)
to lead U.N.O. Because of the low, eight-foot
ceilings Sweetland had the team practice
outdoors before going to Warren for a return
game Jan. 2 1. The team reached Warren by
train via Crookston and the Flickertails won
again, 23- 13, with Cecil Mahon getting eight
field goals. Two days later Flickertai ls won
again from Emerado, 30- 14, with Mahon leading
the way with 14 points. The University played

its first intercollegiate o pponent, beating
Mayville Normal, 34-11 , Jan. 28 with Mahon
tossing in 19 points at U.N. D. Twelve days later
the Flickertails beat Mayville Normal again, 179, at Mayville. Sweetland was displeased with
the team's efforts prior to the Feb. 17 win at
Fargo College, which U.N.D. won, 24-15.
N.D.A.C. won, 29- 17, March 4 at U.N.D. The
University women cagers beat the A.C. Lady
Farmers, 20-5. In a March 6 game at Grafton,
the U.N.D. men topped Grafton's Company C
militia, 26- 11. In the last game of the season
N.D.A.C. trounced the Flickertails, 52- 17, giving
the Farmers the state title. Overall that first
men's team won seven of nine game .

1905 BASEBALL--That spring the
baseballers posted a 3-3 mark, beating Grafton
11 -3, lost twice to Drayton 3-2 and I 1-4, lost to
N.D.A.C. I l-3 and beat Fergus FaHs Lutheran
College I0-5 and also defeated the Grand Forks
Y.M.C.A., 11 -3. Chick Conmy managed the
baseball team, whi ch was Captained by David
Boise. Houska and Charles Boise were the
pitchers. Only an intramural track meet was
held in 1905.
1905 FOOTBALL--Sweetland drove the
1905 football team hard in pre-season practices
using innovative techniques and combined with
his good public rel ations sense seemed satisfied
with team progress. He had come up with a
plan whereby seven sections of North Dakota,
with a few teams from Minnesota, would
compete in an interschola tic football league.
This never came to fruition but one sees hi
effort to produce an ongoing source of football
players for the University and the other colleges
in the tale. As a first step in his interscholastic
league plan he spent a week in Crook to n in
early September coaching the high school team
there. Other Sweetland 1905 football efforts
included getting new black uniforms with gold
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lettering and he set up a season ticket plan which
included a $2.00 season ticket for U.N.D.
students and $2.50 fo r aJI others.
U.N.D. warmed up for the 1905 season by
shutting out Crookston High School there, 16-0,
Sept. 23 and four days later shutout Grand Forks
High School , 28-0, at the University field.
Ham line came to town and was beaten, 14-0, on
a muddy field. Chick Conmy scored the fir t
Uni versity touchdown and William Gill the
second and the Flickertails got two points on a
safety against Haml ine. In over 80 degree
temperature a heavier, more experienced
Minnesota Gopher team pummeled the
Flickertails, 45-0, Oct. 7 at Northrup Field before
2,000 fans. Minnesota, the papers said,
outweighed North Dakota 30 pounds per man.
William Gill and Harry Peter on each had two
touchdowns and Gill added three extra points as
the Flickertails beat N.D.A.C., 23-5, before 1,200
to then the largest crowd to see a football game
in Grand Forks. Conmy did not play in the Oct.
2 1 game against the A.C., silenci ng to some
extent Fargo critics. Then the University ran
roughshod over Valley City Normal, 87-0, with
14 touchdowns being scored by seven men along
with two field goals. The Herald chastised
U.N.D. students for not attending the Valley City
Normal game Oct. 30 and called the nonattenders "quitters." Before the home game Nov.
6 against St. Thomas won by U.N.D., 17-11, a
dance and reception for 50 couples provided
proceeds for the purchase of football headgear.

A.C. CARPED ABOUT U.N.D.
ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS--The A.C., using
the Fargo Forum as its local and area protest
source, continued carping about U.N.D.'s playing
Conmy, Peterson, Gill and John Williams.
Conmy didn ' t play in the game against
N.D.A.C., but the other three did play. Williams
told this author in an 1968 interview at his home
in Washburn, N.D., where he was an attorney,

that he was in his fourth year in 1905, having
been out of the University in 1903 to teach
school. Professor Bolley said the others were
professionals having played at such schools as
Iowa, Wisconsin, Chicago and Ohio. None of
the A.C. charges were proved and Chandler, then
the University Faculty Representative, and
Professor Brannon decided to play the final 1905
game at Fargo Nov. 18, where the teams played
a l l - l I tie and Conmy did not play. The two
schools agreed upon eligi bility and playing rules,
whkh were printed in the Grand Forks Herald.
Sweetland revealed his tremendous character
when he was quoted in the Herald before the
second A.C. game saying: "I wou ld rather lose
than win by d irty football." Two costly fumbles
resulted in both A.C. touchdowns and gave them
an l 1-1 J tie. University players wanted to play
N.D.A.C. again to break the tie, but no game
was played. Gill scored both Flickertail
touchdowns and kicked one o f two extra points.
Gratias and Birch got the A.C. scores. A
Thanksgiving Day game with the LaCrosse
(Wis.) Business School there was canceled by a
snowstorm which delayed trains. An early
season game at Winnipeg with the Shamrocks
had been canceled when not enough Canadian
players could be recruited for a team. The 1905
team had a 6-0- 1 record.
Nationally, controversy raged about the
brutality of football. Many academicians,
including some at U.N.D., wanted the game
abolished. The Herald printed a list of the
names of the 16 players who had died playing
football in 1904 in the U.S. and the 2 1 who died
from grid injuries in 1905. President Theodore
Roosevelt, a former North Dakota Badlands
rancher, threatened to abolish the game unless
changes were made to clean up the game and
eliminate its brutality. That led to the formation
of the N.C.A.A. There had been no footballrelated deaths in North Dakota or nearby
Minnesota up to that time.

1905-06 BASKETBALL--Basketball for
the men in its second season could be called be
successful, but not entertaining as it again was
played in the Budge Hall basement. The team,
led by sophomore forward Arthur L. Netcher
from Emerado, posted an 8-1 record. Netcher
averaged 10.7 points per game. T~e team lost
only to the Grand Forks Y.M.C.A., 15-5, Feb. 3
and had 2 1-19 and 19- 13 win twice over the
local Y, Mayville Nonna!, 30-19 and 23-20;
Fargo College, 60-9; Valley City Normal, 39-21,
and Warren High School, 29- 15. Against
Mayville Normal at home Feb. IO the
Flickertails appeared in their new uniforms of
green jerseys, black pants and green tockings.
Sweetland employed the same starting five in all
games, including Netcher and George Johnson of
Kelso at forwards. 6-2 Otto B. Sorenson of
Buxton at center, Norris Nelson of Finley and
Albert Farnham of Arthur at the guards.

W. KENNETH HYSLOP WAS U.N.D.
TIIlRD BASEMAN IN 1904-05-06
W. Kenneth Hyslop, a major University
benefactor who gave his multi-million dollar
estate to U.N.D., played third base on University
baseball teams 1904-05-06. Hyslop became an
internationally-known businessman and over eas
manager of such industrial giants as International
Harvester, Ford Motor Company in Spain and in
1938 returned to the United States to become
President and General Manager of MasseyFerguson, farm equipment manufacturer. He died
in May 198 1 at age 96. He had arri ved at
U.N.D. from nearby Inkster, N.D. To honor his
memory the North Dakota Board of Higher
Education on July 17, 1981 changed the name of
the 30-year old U.N.D. Fieldhouse to the Hyslop
Sports Center because of his gift, valued at over
$6 million dollars and his interest in athletics,
physical recreation and intramural sports.
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1906 BASEBALL--The 1906 baseball
team, Captained by John (Chick) Conmy,
suffered only an 11-6 loss to N.D.A.C. and won
14 other games against area town and college
teams. The Flickertails beat the A.C. later, 11-3
and 3-1. And the numerically small track team
(only five members) was beaten by S.D.A.C. in a
meet at Brookings, S.D. June 10, 1906 with
Chick Conmy, Roscoe Fawcett, Edgar Wells,
Anthony Bell and William Robinson competing.
Bell won the 50 yard da h in :05.8 seconds and
Conmy wa second in the 100 yard dash in : 10.8
seconds.
1906 FOOTBALL--Sweetland's 1906
football team had a watershed year, but won only
one of four games. The season began Oct. 6
when the University shutout the local high
school, 29-0, on a very windy field. That win
rankled Sweetland and some of the Flickertail
players who did not think it was a good effort.
But spirits rose Oct. 20 when the Noda.ks held
the powerful Wisconsin Badgers to a I 0-0
decision at Madison. Dr. C.P. Hutchins,
Wisconsin coach, told Sweetland after the game
he "would like to have your quarterback (Chick
Conmy)." The U.N.D.-U.W. game was scoreless
at halftime and the Badgers scored on a 35 yard
run and a 36 yard field goal. 1906 was the year
the forward pass became legal, game length was
hortened to sixty minutes and a team had to
make 10 yards instead of five yard in three
attempt to get a first down.
North Dakota's third game Oct. 27 was at
N.D.A.C., which then was coached by Gilmour
(Gloomy Gil) Dobie, who had starred at
Minnesota for Dr. Henry Williams and then
served as an Gopher Assistant Coach. The A.C.
won handily, 32-4, before 1,400 people, said to
be the largest crowd at the time to witness an
athletic event in the state. U.N.D . was
outweighed in that game, an average of 155 to
185 pounds. Chick Conmy kicked a field goal

for North Dakota' only points. Dobie and
Professor Bolley were playing men who had
transfe rred in that fall--Sliv Nemzek from St.
Thomas, Eaki ns and Jacobson from Minnesota
and South from Oberlin. The He rald headline on
the A.C. game stated: "Farmer Boys Had a
Number of Men in Line That Looked Like the
Faculty Rule Hadn' t Been Followed as Closely
as in Grand Forks." In the final game of 1906
on Nov. 2 North Dakota lost at S.D.A.C., 5-4.
U.N.D. had spent two nights on train to get to
Brookings. Conmy drop kicked a 37 yard field
goal for the University points. Gilmour Dobie,
called the "dour Scot" and "Gloomy Gil" by
sportswriters, coached the A.C. in 1906 and 1907
to 4-0 and 3-0 records and his "Farmers" teams
scored 167 points to 4 (by U . .D.) in 1906 and
in 1907 had 164 to 10 points in 1907. U.N.D.
and N.D.A.C. did not play in 1907. Dobie then
went to the University of Washington and from
there went east to Cornell Universi ty where he
produced nationally powerful teams 1920-35 to
give him a career record of 82-36-7.

ATHLETIC RIFT DEVELOPED WITH
N.D.A.C. IN 1906
U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. were scheduled to
play football at Grand Forks Saturday, Nov. 17,
1906, but with over two feet of snow on the
ground and storming the game was postponed
Friday afternoon. A.C. Manager Henry Bolley
heatedly blamed U.N.D. Manager Melvin
Brannon for the postponement. The Forum said,
"the management of the University team is either
afraid of a little now or afraid of seeing their
team badly beaten." Later Bolley said in the
Fargo Forum, "I do not believe we will ever
again enter an agreement with the m." Bolley
earlier had said the A.C. would play Nov. 17 "or
not at all." From all his utterances and public
statements one would have to conclude he was a
hot-head and irresponsible. The Un iversity

faculty Oct. 23 had barred Fred S. Duggan from
playing football since he did not meet the U.N.D.
requirement of two terms in residence with
passing grades. This angered many students and
at mas meeting the next day the students
threatened to not play football. But that proved
to a big bust. Football team Captain Olger
Burtness, who would go to Congress as a
Representative and later to a State Judgeship,
quelled the uprisi ng, stating he wasn't happy
about the decision, but understood it. Later in
his life he turned part of his estate over to the
Uni versity, part of which was used to build an
on-campus theater.

U.N.D. CAGE GAMES MOVED TO
Y.M.C.A.--The U.A.A. appropriated $200 to
practice and play basketball games at the Grand
Forks Y.M.C.A. downtown on Fifth Street. The
Budge Hall basement court with its eight-foot
ceilings simply was not conducive to good
basketball with the baskets lower than the
regulation ten feet. At the same meeting Oct. 8,
1906, presided over by Pre ident Merrifield, the
following resolution was unanimously
recommended and later approved by the faculty:
"Beginning with spring term of 1907, no student
shall represent the University on any athletic
team in games with teams of other educational
institutions of the state unless he shall have
already been in attendance at the University two
full terms (semesters), and, unless the last two
terms of his attendance he shall have carried an
average of 12 hours of class work with a pas ing
mark." Thus was born the rule that no freshman
could compete on University athletic teams and
that regulation carried forward until 1971 , with
the exceptions of World War II and the Korean
War.
The disruptions and bickering and
wrangling with N.O.A.C. over postponement of a
football game at U.N.D. Nov. 17, 1906 forced
Merrifield and other faculty to suggest to the
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U.A.A. that rugby football as then played at the
University of California at Berkeley and Stanford
University, rather than 11 man football, be
adopted. That proposal, however, failed to gain
support of the students, especially football
players. Two other propo~als offered to the
U.A.A. drew more positive responses. U.A.A.'s
treasury had a surplus of over $2,000 from
student fees and gate receipts
and students wanted to use those as ets to
purchase new athletic equipment rather than pay
off deficits from lower than budgeted gate
receipts. The other proposal dealt with
developing proper college spirit, true
sportsmanship and gentlemanly conduc t. On the
matter o f changing the type of football to be
played the I I man style defeated the rugby style,
2 10 to 59.
After the U.A.A. approved rental of the
Grand Forks Y.M.C.A. court for games and
practices, each basketball team member bought
an $8 individual Y memberships thus providing
access for games and practices. Loss of an
estimated $250 in gate receipts due to
cancellation of the football game versus
N.D.A.C. forced the player purchase of
memberships. That was done at the suggestion
of J.F.T. O'Connor ('07), who had managed the
1906 football team. O' Connor was a superb
orator and went on to get a law degree from
Yale in 1909 and then went on to gain a law
partnership with William Gibbs McAdoo. Later
"Jefty" O' Connor became Comptroller General
of the United States in 1933 under President
Franklin Roosevelt. It was O'Connor was
responsible for getting President Roosevelt to
visit the campus in 1937.

1906-07 BASKETBALL--Sweetland
coached the 1906-07 basketball team to an
undefeated 7-0 season, averaging over 41 points
a game and giving up only 19 per game. Junior
forward Henry (Doc) O'Keefe, who would

become a Grand Forks mayor, averaged 18.4
points a game and sophomore forward Arthur
Netcher averaged 15 a game. The University did
not play the A.C. in 1906-07, prompting A.C.
Manager Parrott to talk belligerently to the
Forum about not accepting the U.N.D. challenges
for games and all thi after U.N.D. considered its
season ended after its March 8 game with Valley
City Normal. With rental of the downtown Y
basketball facilities; players walked the railroad
tracks Monday, Wedne day and Friday for
practices. The city trolley line to the University
ran only sporadically. Those nearly two-mile
walks in cold weather often resulted in much
sickness. The 1906-07 basketball team opened
the season Dec. 9 at home by beating the Fargo
Athletics, 24-23; crushed the University of
Manitoba, 47-17, at Winnipeg Jan. 29; walloped
Fargo College, 94-9, Feb. 2 at the Y; defeated
visiting Uni versity of Manitoba, 35-24. Feb. 14;
won 26-23 at Valley City Normal Feb. 21 ; and
the next day whipped Fargo College, 35- 18, at
Fargo. The season ended March 8 after beating
visiting Valley City Normal, 33-28. Only twice
all season were all team members together for
games or practices.

1907 BASEBALL--Standout athlete Chick
Conmy Captained the 1907 baseball team that
won only two of five games; losing to
Minnesota, 17-1 and 7-1; lo St. Thomas, 16-1;
and beat Northwood, 17-7, and Unjted
Commercial Travelers of Grand Forks, 9-2.
Baseball, which had been played at the park near
the present Wasrungton Street underpass, was
moved to inside the new track constructed in the
sum mer of 1906 northwest of the present
Chandler Hall. The track was only 19 laps to
the mile! The track was constructed under the
watchful eyes of Chandler, who was an engineer
and surveyor. The spring of 1907 was rainy and
wet. However, the track team persevered and
defeated Carleton at U.N.D., 74 to 54; but lost a

dual meet at S.D.A.C., 78-34. In the dual with
Carleton, Anthony Bell won four firsts: 50 yard
dash, broad jump, pole vault and high jump.
This field also was used for football until a new
field on the east side of the campus was
constructed in 1910.

LEGISLATURE FINALLY
APPROPRIATED $25,000 FOR
GYMNASIUM/ARMORY
Merritield's persi tence with the Board of
Trustees and the 1907 State Legislature finally
brought results when it granted a $25,000
appropriation for a gymnasium and armory that
had been lost in the 1903 economic downturn
and the bust of the Dakota boom. This buildjng
would finally put University athletics on a par
with area colleges, including the state normals,
which had their own gymna ia.

U.N.D.-N.D.A.C. ATHLETIC
RELATIONS SUSPENDED--ln April 1907 the
U.N.D. faculty, pressed by President Merrifield,
voted to suspend athletic relations with N.D.A.C.
"in the interest of good fellowship." The daily
papers in Grand Forks and Fargo had continued
to snipe at the other's college athletic operations
and philosophy. Both Dr. Sweetland and Gil
Dobie of A.C. resigned in 1908. The 1908
football teams did not play each other, which
riled alumni of both institutions and the state
press. But Merrifield later said a "cooling off
period was necessary."

1907 FOOTBALL--Sweetland's fourth and
last football team in 1907 had a mediocre
season, winning only one of four games, all
played at home. Quarterback Chick Conmy,
tackle Olger Burtness and several other veterans
had graduated. In the season opening game Oct.
5 the Flickertails shutout the local high school,
19-0. Tony Bell wa the star of the opener.
Burtness organized and managed the Alumni
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team, which beat the Univer ity, 8-6, Oct. 12
before a large crowd as Conmy kicked two lield
goals for the Alumni points. The University's
came on a blocked field goal attempt which
rebounded into the arms of Michael Zipoy, who
then scored on a touchdown run and Chick
Conmy's younger brother, Edward, kicked the
extra point. Carleton next stunned the Nodaks,
33-0, Oct. 19. U.N.D. never threatened in that
game. To close the season the Flickertails beat
S.D.A.C., 24-6. In that game evidence was
found that U.N.D. tried the forward pas , which
had been legalized in 1906. S.D.A.C. scored
first on a 50 yard run by Harg. The University
scores were made by Joseph Martineau, who
intercepted a pass and returned it 30 yards for a
touchdown, two touchdowns by Edward Schmidt
on short runs and Ed Conmy booted two field
goals.

ATHLETIC COLORS CHANGED-U.N.D. alumni in mid-December, 1907 decided
overwhelmingly, 224 to 33, against changing the
school colors of pink and green. Athletic
officials and players had frequently complained
the colors were "too weak and unsuitable for
athletic teams." Most students favored a change.
The colors, however, thereafter were unofficially
green and white until 1948 when the Athletic
Board of Control voted to make green and white
official.

1907-08 BASKETBALL--The new
gymnasium-armory was eagerly awaited by
friend and foe. Finally on Jan. 25, 1908 the
structure wa dedicated in a game in which the
Univer ity's men's basketball team beat
Northwood High School, 53-11, and the
women's team, coached by Arthur Netcher,
tripped Emerado High School, 12-5. The
exterior gym wall was a red repressed paving
brick and trimmed in Bedford stone with a red
tile roof. Outside dimensions of the building

were 54 by I IO feet with an enlrance area of 12
by 35 feet. The gym floor of hard white maple
wa 51 to I07 feet with an outside running Lrack
of 24 laps to the mile. The lower level had an
office for lhe Athletic Director and one for the
Women's Physical Education Director, shower
rooms, locker rooms and space was left vacant
for two bowling alleys. R.H. McReynolds,
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, said
the structure had adequate ventilation and
anitation. Professor Chandler and Sweetland
spent many hours with the architects and the
contractor, a Mr. Berge. All said the Univer ity
got a lot for its $25,000.
1907-08 CAGE SEASON SPANNED
ONLY SEVEN WEEKS--With the late start of
the 1907-08 basketball due to waiting to get into
the new gym, the cage season lasted only seven
weeks, but was highly uccessful as the team
went undefeated at 6-0. U.N.D. won over
Mayville Nonna!, 45-33, at Mayville Jan. 31;
whipped University of Manitoba, 55-25, Feb. 8
at U.N.D.; trounced visiting Mayville Normal,
118-5, Feb. 18 and that scores remains as the all
time highest U.N.D. total; defeated Valley City
Nonna!, 33-12, Feb. 28 on the road; and ended
the season at home March 14 with a 34-18
victory over Valley City Normal. Henry (Doc)
O' Keefe scored 56 points on 28 field goals and
Netcher had 41 points against Mayville Nonnal.
O'Keefe's 56 points remain as an all-time
U.N.D. record. All of Mayville's points were
scored on free throws. O' Keefe averaged 24.7
points per game and Netcher 18.3 in that second
slraight undefeated season. On the season
U.N.D. averaged 56.3 points a game and allowed
17.3. Before the Feb. 28 game against Valley
City Nonna! the team complained the floor was
slippery after the junior prom and the electric
lights were not working properly. In some
games the crowd spilled onto the floor as crowds
increased, wanting to see the new gym.

Admission was fifty cents and extra street cars
were added downtown at Third Street to bring
the crowd to the game.
SWEETLAND RESIGNED--At the end of
the second semester in June 1908, Dr. Sweetland
resigned to go to Everett, Wash. to practice
medicine. Sweetland is credited with bringing
strong development to the entire athletic
program. He instilled a strong sense of
sportsmanship and winning through strict
observance of the rules. It was said he rarely
raised his voice and was very courtly and at the
ame time strict in hi dealings with his athletes.
One reason that was advanced for his resignation
was that he found the pay ($1,500 per year) too
low for his training. Another reason may have
been the intense cold was too much for him. He
frequently was ill in the last two winters at the
University. But more plausible reasons were the
rift that developed with N.D.A.C. and the article
printed in the Jan. 11 , 1908 issue of The Student
in which President Merrifield answered a survey
sent to him by the President of Swarthmore in
which the question was asked that if a bequest of
three million dollars was received would he
abolish athletics forever. Merrifield's answer
was quoted in The Student: "If the gift were of
one to three million dollars I should be inclined
to accept it. I do not feel that institutional
athletics are of particular value to an institution.
Partly as a result of our location we have
developed independent athletics as games with
the alumni and class games, which draw much
student interest and evoke no problems." And
while Merrifield is remembered for many great
years of leading the University, this last
expression of his feelings about intercollegiate
athletics, certainly must have diminished his
standing then among athletic alumni and
students. Nevertheless, President Merrifield is
remembered as the man who kept U.N.D.
operating in its darkest times.
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1908 BASEBALL--Henry Kyllo, a catcher,
managed the baseball team in 1908. This was
one of the better and tougher teams U.N.D. had
to that time. It won 10 of 14 games, including a
3-0 loss to Minnesota, 9-3 win over Carleton and
2-1 loss to Macalester on the road.
1908 TRACK--ln the only track meet that
spring HarnJine defeated the University, 86-36,
on June 2 with Tony Bell and Ed Coniny coring
all the Flickertail points.
DR. DAVID DUNLAP REPLACED
DR. SWEETLAND AS ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR/COACH
Replacing Sweetland as Athletic Director
and Coach was Dr. David Lewis Dunlap.
Faculty and students alike often called him
"Dunny" after he had been on the job a few
weeks. His background included an
undergraduate degree from tiny Lenox College in
1902. He then took an M.D. from the University
of Michigan, where he won three football letters
in 1902-03-05 on Coach Fielding H. (Hurry-Up)
Yo t's famous point-a-minute Wolverine teams
that posted an amazing 34-1-1 record (the only
loss being 2-0 to Stagg's great Chicago team.)
He also earned two track letters as a weighlrnan,
throwing the shot put a record 45-2. After
graduating from Michigan he coached at Kenyon
(Ohio) College and later at Michigan Military
Academy from whence he came to U.N.D.
Physically big, Dunlap was a pleasant man who
insisted his football players work hard every day
in practice and games. Players liked him and
early in his career worked hard for him. The
Student said editorially it wanted the
administration to hire Chick Conmy and other
alumni players to help Dunlap coach. That was
not achieved. It also called for a stronger
emphasis on athletics and student interest and
attendance at games, saying: "don't knock

athletics because winning teams bring honor to
our University." Dunlap's first effort on campus
was to set up a training table for athletes, which
he personally supervised. That was a first for
the University. Dunlap began football drills
Sept. 22, 1908 with 20 men reporting. He was
optimistic, but noted a new quarterback would
have to be found to replace standout C hick
Conmy, who had graduated. A trio of N.D.A.C.
athletic officials met with Merrifield in late
September at the University in an attempt to
restore athletic relations between the two schools.
The University faculty earlier had passed an
eligibility requirement of one year in residence
with two semesters of passing grades for 12
hours classwork each semester thus eliminating
freshmen. N.D.A.C. at the time did not have
such a regulation. That rule, plus some other
irritants, led to the athletic rift with the A.C.
Consequently, no games were played in 1907,
1908 and 1909 between the in-state rivals.

1908 FOOTBALL--ln the first game of
1908 on Oct. 3 the Flickertails shutout Grand
Forks high school, 33-0; but were criticized by
the He rald writer for not showing more power in
the line. U.N.D. then lost a 5-4 decision at
Hamline Oct. 9 with Ed Conmy scoring North
Dakota's points on a 24-yard drop kick field
goal. Conmy's two field goals of 30 and 12
yards gave U.N. D. an 8-0 win at home Oct. 18
over Carleton. U.N.D. beat its alumni, 5-0, Oct.
25, which included former stars Joe Flanagan,
Chick Conmy and Olger Burtness. This game is
noteworthy in that it included the first completed
forward pas thrown by U.N.D. in its history.
Left halfback Emmett Roddy threw a 25 yard
touchdown pass to right end Ed Conmy! The
Flic kertails defeated St. Thomas, 15-11 , Nov. 2
at the University with the victory coming on
Conmy's 25 yard field goal in the second half.
In the St. Thomas game U.N.D. tried several
passes, connecting on only one for 20 yards and

also tried a new shift, but fumbled the ball on it.
The Nodaks topped Dakota Wesleyan, 6-4, at
Mitchell, S.D. and Nov. 9 ended the sea on by
taking a 10-4 loss at U.S.D. to make the sea on
record 5-2-0.

1908-09 BASKETBALL--Arthur Netcher,
a senior forward from Emerado, led the
basketball team to an I0-2 season record,
missing an undefeated season by only five
points. Netcher averaged 19.6 points a game.
The season began Dec. 18 at Fosston High
School, where U.N.D. won, 65-22; and whipped
Mayville Normal, 47- 17, Jan. 15 at Mayville.
University of Manitoba edged U.N.D., 28-27, in
the new gym Jan. 22. Fargo College was beaten,
33-26, at home Jan. 30. The Nodaks defeated
visiting Winnipeg YMCA, 52-24, Feb. 13.
U.N.D. defeated Fargo College, 25-18, at Fargo
Feb.18; went to University of Manitoba Feb. 26
where it won, 35-23, and the next day whipped
Winnipeg Wellingtons, 47-27. to end the road
season. At home to close the season, U.N.D.
lost to the Grand Forks YMCA, 31-29; topped
Mayvi lle Normal, 35-17, March 6. To end the
season the Flickertails beat the local YMCA, 2419, March 12 and repeated that triumph with a
34-19 vic tory March 19 to end the season. The
Fargo Forum selected Fargo College and
Mayville Normal as its "best teams in the state."
That was "ludicrous," said the He rald citing
U.N.D.'s 25- 18 win over Fargo College and its
two wins over Mayville Normal by 47- 17 and
35-17!

1909 BASEBALL--Baseball posted a 5-3
season record against area teams including a win
over Grafton's town team, 6-2, split two games
with Fargo, winning 3- 1 and losing 3-2, lost 4 -0
at Minnesota, beat Macalester 8-6 and lost one
against Macalester, 3-2 and beat the Hillsboro
town team, 12-4. Henry Kyllo was the coach.
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1909 TRACK--As usual the intramural
track meet was staged and the varsity track team
in its only dual meet lost to Hamline, 69-49,
with the Univers ity team made up of only six
men.
FRANK McVEY NAMED U.N.D.
PRESIDENT IN 1909; REPLACING
WEBSTER MERRIFIELD
Frank L. McYey, an ambitious man, was an
accomplished public speaker, stood well over six
feet and appeared younger than his 39 years of
age, when he came to the University Presidency
IN 1909. He had great physical vitality and
many graduates remarked that he resembled
Woodrow Wilson in personality, mannerisms and
even appearance. He came to the University
Presidency July I, 1909 from the University of
Minnesota, where in 11 years he had risen to the
top of Minnesota's Economics Department.
McYey succeeded popular Webster Merrifield,
who had brought the University through two
decades of uncertainty, boom and bust economics
and growth.
McVey was a Yale _Ph.D. graduate in 1895
and had graduated from Ohio Wesleyan
University. It was reported he favored Physical
Education over strong athletic teams.

1909 FOOTBALL--Football drills in 1909
began Sept. 21 with 25 candidates working under
the direction of Dunlap and hi Assistant Coach
A.W. Clow. But the news that attracted the
most attention that fall was the agreement
reached by the U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. Boards of
Trustee , who me t in the Dacotah Hotel Sept. 30.
Coming out of that joint meeting was news that
a football game would be played between the
two schools at Fargo. This was an effort to heal
the athletic rift that had developed earlier, due
mainly to misunderstandings about eligibility
rules and the playing of so-called professionals.

U.N.D. made a concession to N.D.A.C. allowing
them to use first tenn players provided a joint
committee of trustees ruled favorably. Students
and alumni at both schools were delighted with
the agreement and resumption of athletic
relations. The Student said the agreement was
taken "because U.N.D. was getting most of the
high school graduates in the state, while
N.D.A.C. was forced to use farm lads who
enrolled in shorter courses and ome of whom
had not graduated from high chool. Fargo
College had a similar problem, but it was caused
by small enrollment and was taking students who
had not grad uated from high school.
An 18-0 shutout of Grand Forks High
School, coached by former Aickertail star Chick
Conmy, opened the season Oct. 2. A week later
the varsity topped the alumni team, 6-0, on a line
plunge by right tackle Paul Barnes. The
University Field grandstand, seating 600, which
had been floored to keep out the wind and cold,
was moved up next the sideline fence to keep
standees from obstructing view of the field.
U.N.D. shutout Hamline, 19-0, Oct. 16 on two
touchdowns by Clarence Thompson, one by
Ansel Wine man and a field goal by Barnes.
Valley City Normal fell to the University, 58-0,
Oct. 23 at U.N.D. Thompson cored three
touchdowns, Grover Schmidt and Albert
Farnham two each and single scores were made
by Herb McHolland, William E. Budge and
Oscar Gullickson. Carleton and the University
tied, 3-3, on a rain-enveloped and muddy field at
Northfield, Minn., in what was called "the
championship game of the northwest" as both
teams were undefeated . Herb (Red) Mc Ho lland
kicked a 32 yard field goal from a difficult angle
for the University points. Overall, in 1909 the
football team went 4 -0- 1.
After a Nov. I meeting between U.N.D.
Football Manager Professor Albert Becker of the
Engineering School faculty and A.C. Faculty
Manager Dyne, it was decided not to play the

football game between the two schools scheduled
for Nov. 11 at Fargo if the University could
schedule other games. The rationale advanced
by Becker and Dyne was that since U.N.D. was
undefeated and both Fargo College and State
School of Science at Wahpeton had played a tie
and both had beaten N.D.A.C. they saw no
reason why the U .-A.C. game should be played
since it would not decide the state championship
in 1909. Thus the University had the
opportunity to play Fargo College and State
Science School, but that would not have been
possible if a date was held for a game with the
A.C. But the two managers emphasized
basketball and baseball games would be played
that season and they were played. U.N.D.
students wanted the football game played against
the "Aggies," as the A.C. team was now called
by fans and the press. U.N.D. students
threatened to petition the Athletic Board of
Control to force playing the game, but that never
materialized. First year Fargo College Football
Coach F.C. Watkins wanted to play U.N.D. there
Nov. 13 and hoped the Univer ity a nd State
Science School could arrange a game Nov. 6.
Neither game was ever played. Watkins wired
Becker that "several of my men are injured and
unable to play," can celling that game. State
School of Science a lso backed out of playing
here. That gave the University a clear-cut claim
to the state football championship.

1909-10 BASKETBALL--Basketball in
1909-10 produced a mediocre 4-6 record.
Graduate student Otto Sorenson of Buxton, a
center, was the first emester star as he averaged
11 .5 points a game on the team that produced
o nly a 23.3 points a game average. Senior guard
Albert Farnham of Arthur was the other leading
University player averaging 7.5 points a game.
At the end of the first semester Dunlap was
unhappy with team play and reorganized it. The
1909- 10 basketball season began Jan. 14 with a
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home 27-26 win over the Winnipeg Y.M.C.A.
Six days later U.N. D. edged University of
Manitoba, 35-34, at Winnipeg, The W innipeg
Y.M.C.A. won, 45-33, at Winnipeg Jan. 22.
Fargo College defeat the Flickertai ls, 28- 14, at
Fargo Jan. 29. But when Fargo College visi ted
Feb. 14 U.N.D. won, 28-1 3. In the first
overtime game played by U.N.D., the Fargoans
won, 20- 18, in one overtime Feb. 19 at Fargo.
Wahpeton Science won, 20- 16, at Wahpeton Feb.
21. Visiting Uni versity of Manitoba won, 23- 19,
Feb. 25. The Flickertails beat visiting Wahpeton
Science, 26-6, March 12 and the season ended
after N.D.A.C. won, 19-17, at U.N. D. Dunlap's
annual salary the n was $1,700.

PROFESSOR ELWYN CHANDLER GOT
MINNESOTA-DAKOTA CONFERENCE
ORGANIZED IN 1909
Chandler, o ne of the founders of the
Northwestern Conference, had sent letters to all
the four year schools in the Dakotas and
Minnesota to attend a Dec. 2 1, 1909 mee ting in
the Ryan Hotel in St. Paul. The University had
found the o ld Northwestern Confe rence a weak
organiza tion with no real teeth and power to
enforce regulations and Chandler sought to lay
the groundwork for a stronger conference that
would be more effective in all ways. Schools
attending from North Dakota were the University
represented by Chandler, the Agricultural College
represented by E.S. Keene and Fargo College by
B.W. Brown. South Dakota schools and their
faculty representati ves attending were South
Dakota Agricultural College by J.M. Saunderson,
University of South Dakota by A.H. Whittemore,
Yankton College by J.A. Roberts, Dakota
Wesleyan University by Clarion D. Hardy and
Huron College with C.H. French. Minnesota
schools there and their representatives were
Carleton College by Fred 8 . Hall and A. M .
Kent, Hamline by Thomas P. Bayer, Macalester

College by T .M. Hodgman and H.S. Alexander
and St. Olaf College by C.A. Melby.
Chandler also said in describing the
fonnation of the Minnesota-Dakota Conference
in writing in the North Dakota Quarterly and
without naming the institutions or indjviduals
that prior lo the fonnation of the new M-D
Conference, al which some basic eligibility code
and regulations were adopted, that "Sometimes in
those days the enmity was so heated as to result
in conspicuous fi t-fighls during games or
afterwards on the public street, not onJy between
players and coaches, but even between leading
faculty men." Chandler came to U.N.D. in June
1899, and was added lo the University Faculty
Athletic Committee and usually served as
Chainnan after 1909 until 1928 when he asked
to be completely released by the comnuttee after
student comrrutlee members protested
administration handling of the University athletic
affairs. C handler generally i regarded as the
father of the Minnesota-Dakota Conference and
the subsequent North CentraJ Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (N.C.I.A.C.), which wa
organized in the fall of 1921 and began official
athletic competition in the spring of 1922.

1914 U.N.D. FOOTBALL TEAM - Captain Walter Schlosser, Ralph Lynch, John Rohwedder, George Flngarson,
Henry (Caesar) Murphy, John Marmon, Howard Flint, Herbert Milles, Raymond Murray, Robert Lowe, Herbert
James, Donovan Payne, Douglas McKay, J. C. Jennison, John Muir, W. S. Lycan, J.E. Clark, and W. J . Boyce.
This team had a 3-5-0 record under first-year Coach Thomas (Andy) Gill.

1910-19

Athletics Prosper Despite World War I
CHANDLER WAS GODFATHER OF
ATHLETIC EMERGENCE 1910-28
ChandJer served as Faculty Athletic
Manager 19 10 through 19 15 and was Secretary
of the Minnesota-Dakota Conference through its
whole time of activity, 1910 through 192 1. Both
the M-D and later the N.C.C. (N.C.l.A.C.) held
large annual track meets in 1913, 1914, 1915 and

in 1922 and every year thereafter at which he
was always present as a starter, referee o r clerk
of course and he continued such activity in
U.N. D. track meets between 1908 and 1934,
when other duties as Dean of the College of
Engineering and Mines forced him to forego that
activity. Additionally, Chandler can be credited
with the planning and construction of all U.N.D.
athletic facilities, 1899 until 1928, including the
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various tennis courts, tracks, football fields,
Memorial Stadium, the first true gymnasium
which is now the North Dakota Museum of Art
and the post World War I remodeling of the
Armory.

1910 BASEBALL--New names appeared
on the 1910 ba eball team roster that had a 3-6-1
record under Dunlap's direction. U.N.D. played

a scoreless tie with Grafton in a game halted by
darkness and N.D.A.C. beat U.N.D. twice, 9-2
and 2-0. U.N. D.'s three win were all over Fargo
College 14-4, 8-2 and 8-2. U.N.D. lost twice at
Minnesota, 8-4 and 17-8.

1910 TRACK--In the only trac k meet that
spring the Nodaks lost at Hamline, 69-48.
1910 FOOTBALL--Football in 191 0 was
undergoing change due to continued demands for
greater safety. Between 1905 and 1910 the rules
began to shape the game as we know it today.
In 1906 the forward pass was legalized, game
length was et at sixty minutes and gain on
downs was increased to 10 yards in three
attempts. In 1909 the value of the field goal was
reduced to three points, the value it has today.
In 1910 the game was divided into four qua rters
of 15 minutes each. In 1911 teams were given
four downs to make IO yards and in 1911 the
value of a touchdown was increased to six points
and field length reduced to I 00 yards from 110
yards and IO yards were moved behind the goa l
line in which a forward pass could legally be
caught. In 191 3 C hicago players wore numbe red
jer ey in a game again t the University o f
Wisconsin. In 1927 goal posts were moved back
ten yards from the goal line and in 1958 the first
major change in scoring values since 1912 was
made when teams had the option of one point
after touchdown on a kic k or two point on
successful run or pass. Also in 1958 conversion
attempts were moved bac k from the two to the
three-yard line.
Dunlap was so concerned with all the new
football rules in 1910 that he gave the player a
written quiz at night. He began practices Sept.
19 for 16 candidates, which was well before the
semester began, and he certainly wa n' t happy
with early drills. In game one Oct. I the
Flickertails shutout Grand Forks High School,
16-0, in what the Herald said was a "rag-

chewing contest" about the new rules. The
constant bickering about the rules irritated
players, coaches and fans and delayed game
action. Clarence Thomp on, Fred Stack and
Rueben Stee scored the varsity touchdowns and
Stack and Paul Barnes kicked extra poi nt . The
Nodaks shutout the alumni, 17-0, Oc t. 8 as
Thomp on scored twice, John McKnight once
and Barnes converted kicks twice. In the first
real game of the season Oct. 15 Carleton edged
the Flickertails, 6-5. U.N. D.'s touchdown came
on a 56 yard pass-run play from quarterback
Oscar Gullickson to right end Edward Schmidt,
but Barnes failed to make the extra point kick.
John Leighton kicked 35 and 29 yard field goals
for Carleton's points. The Herald report on the
Oct. 22 game at Hamline said North Dakota
played its "poorest football in years" and lost,
17-3. Even the Herald Editor became incensed
and wrote an editorial conde mning Fargo College
coach F.C. Walkins for allowing his Fargo
College players to use dirty and illegal tactics in
its 5-0 win over U.N.D. at Fargo Oct. 29.
U.N. D.'s band and 75 fans and the second team
made the rail trip.
In the Fargo College game, the Fargoans
deliberately roughed up halfbac k Clarence
Thompson and he nearly lo t his left eye as a
result. A week later on Nov. 5 when U.N. D.
and N.D.A.C. met in Grand Forks the Aggie
coach, Arthur Reuber, in tructed his players "not
to rough Thomp on." Such sportsmanship drew
praise from Dunlap, U.N. D. players and the
Herald writer, who said the "injury to Thompson
in the Fargo College game was felt by the
student body as a personal injury and one that
will not oon be forgotten."
In the 1910 finale, U.N. D. met N.D.A.C. at
U.N.D. Nov. 5 for the fir t time in four years
with the University win ning, 18-0, to end a 3-3-0
season. The Herald praised the clean play of
both teams and fans and called it a "burying of
the hatchet once and for all then and there."
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Gullickson and Thompson starred in this game
for U.N.D. Gullickson and Stack scored the
University touchdowns and Barnes made two
field goals and two extra points. Students of
both schools and the two bands formed a snake
dance on the field at halftime as good feeling
prevailed at the game.

NEW FOOTBALL FIELD BUILT IN
1911--When the campus wa extended eastward,
abutting Columbia Road in 191 I, an adequate
football field and well drained quarter mile track
were laid out. The track had a 220-yard
straightaway. The football field bleac he rs on the
two sides of seated 3,500. Thi field was called
Me rrifield Field because the forme r president had
used his own funds to purchase the property
from Billy Budge, who was a member of the
Board of Trustees and the proprie ty of such a
purchase would have been questio ned as a
conflict of interest. Merrifield paid $4,000 for
the 20-acre site and then deeded it to the
University. Merrifield Field was used for
football and track until Memorial Stadium was
put into use in 1927. Prior to using Merrifield
Field football was played on the old field
northwest of the president's house, which now
house the University Alumni Association and
Foundation offices. That field was small and the
trac k wasn' t adequate. It had been constructed
in 1907. And prior to that footbaJI games had
been played where Budge Hall once stood and
games were also occasionally played where the
Old Science and Chester Fritz Library now
stand. Earlier games had been played on the
YMCA Field downtown and also in the U.N.D.
Field near where the Washington Street
underpass.

1910-11 BASKETBALL--The University's
seventh basketball season ( 1910- 11 ), under
Dunlap's coaching, resulted in what students
termed "so-so and just barely acceptable." The

team managed only a 6-7 record, only 2-5 at
home and 4-2 on the road. Senior forward
Albert Hemp of VaJley City scored at 8.7 points
a game, sophomore center and guard Otto
Sorenson of Buxton, who averaged 7 .3 points,
and sophomore forward and center George Sagen
of Northwood, who scored at six points a game,
were the top performers on the I I man squad .
The season opened Jan. 7 at home against the
Winnipeg YMCA, with U.N.D. eking out a 2726 win. The team also edged University of
Manitoba, 35-34, on the road Jan. 2 1, followed
by a 36-24 loss to visiting Company G of VaJley
City Feb. 6. The team topped Moorhead Normal
on the road, 27- 17, Feb. 11 and Feb. 13 whipped
Valley City Normal, 38-11. Valley City's
Company G thrashed the Sioux, 40-20, Feb. 14
and the trip ended after the Flickertails topped
the Fargo YMCA, 29-23, Feb. 15. U.N.D.
defeated the University of Manitoba, 42-32, Feb.
18 at home. N.D.A.C. won, 30-2 1, at U.N.D.
Feb. 25. Grand Forks YMCA then swept two
games from the team March 3 by 48-29 and 6324. The final game of the season was at Fargo,
where the Aggies won again, 28- 16. Until the
last four games of the season, U.N.D. had a 6-3
record and then lost its last four games. The
Grand Forks Y.M.C.A. team, headed by former
U.N.D. stars Henry (Doc) O'Keefe and Art
Netcher, went to the national Y tournament in
Oswego, N.Y. that year.

1911 BASEBALL AND TRACK--John P.
(Chick) Conmy coached the 1911 University
baseball team to a 3-5 record. The three wins
were over Wahpeton, 11-3, and Grafton, 6-3, and
in its fi rst international game June 13 it topped
the touring University of Keio of Japan, 8-6.
Losses included games to Brandon, Man.,
N.D.A.C., HamJine twice and Macaleste r.
U.N. D. trackmen beat Hamline, 62-54, at
Hamline May 3 1. Flickertail tracksters whipped
an N.D.A.C. team, 107-37, June 14. Results of

the University' s seven first place wins and times
and distances versus N.D.A.C.included Albert
Hemp's 23.4 seconds 220 yard dash; William
Chittick' 2:07 half mile; Frank Zipoy's 4 :56
mile; Clarence Stee' s 16:0 in the 110 hurdles;
Paul Barnes' 11 3-11 discus throw; Ted Wells' 56 high jump; and Ellis Kemerer's 10-3 pole
vault.

TEAMS NAMED "FLICKERTAILS";
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION HAD DEBT
PROBLEMS
In a May 1911 vote of students the name
Flickertails was officially adopted as the
nickname of U.N.D. teams, although University
teams had unofficially been called Flickertails for
several years. Trouble lurked as the 1911 - 12
school term opened. Unknown to many was the
fact the student run U.A.A. couldn't control or
operate the athletic program efficiently.

1911 FOOTBALL--Disaster struck in the
1911 football eason opening game when the
Flickertails could only tie the Grand Forks High
School, 5-5; then beat the alumni, 8-0, and lost
to Carleton, Hamline without scoring a point and
whipped visiting Macalester, 32-3, to end the
season. Dunlap had only two returning veterans
on hand when practices began Sept. 19 among
the 13 men on hand, not e nough to scrimmage.
Star back Oscar Gullickson didn't report early,
but arrived three days after practices had begun.
The U.A.~. had hired Ansel Wineman to assist
Dunlap in coaching and Lt. Philip Hayes, a
Grand Forks Sigh School graduate and of West
Point, where he had played football, while home
on furlough volunteered to assist Dunlap. In the
win over the alumni, Gullickson scored on a
three yard run and Bunny McKnight failed to
kick the extra point, but he did kick a 30 yard
field goal in the third quarter. The University's
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16 man traveling squad lost to Carleton, 9-0,
Oct. 14, but played hard. A week later Hamline
shutout the Flickertails, 11-0, and Oct. 28 U.N.D.
thrashed Macalester, 32-3, on the new University
Field on the east side of the campus about where
the Hyslop Sports Center now stands. The
scheduled U.N.D.-N.D.A.C. football game Nov.
11, 1911 wa never played as a howling blizzard
invaded the area and the game was canceled.
Dunlap's fourth team made a 2-2- 1 record. The
managements of both U.N.D. and N.D.A.C.
decided to publish the weights and positions of
probable starters before the Nov. 11 game. "The
weights were taken tripped," said the Herald.
The University lineup:
That gave the U.N.D. an average of 154.7
pounds and the N .D.A.C. average was listed at
159.2 pounds.
The poor record in 19 I I football and
discontent among alumni and students alike led
to Dunlap's resignation in June 1912. The poor
record was not all of Dunlap's making, but, like
all coaches before and since, he took the brunt of
the blame. He went to Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pa. as Athletic Director and Football
Coach.

1911-12 BASKETBALL--U.N.D.'s
basketball team in 1911-1 2 pleased everyone
with its 13-2 record under Dunlap's coaching.
George Sagen averaged 11.3 points a game, and
6-2 center John Heimes averaged 11 . l points a
game to lead the Flickertails. This team had
some size, experience and speed and the starters
Dunlap used played well together. It averaged
39.2 points a game and gave up just 16.9 points
per game. The eighth season of basketball
opened Dec. 11 at home against Moorhead
Normal, resulting in a 56-14 Nodak triumph.
University of Manitoba also was crushed, 55-23,
Jan. 12 at home and Jan. 19 the Flickertails
routed the Grand Forks YMCA, 52-12. U.N.D.
whipped University of Manitoba, 36-27, Jan. 26

to open a six game road schedule. U.N.D.
topped St. John's University, 28- 19, Feb. 7 and
the next evening beat St. Olaf College, 35-12,
and two days later beat St. Cloud Normal, 32-24.
The first loss of the season was to the University
of Minnesota Agricultural School, 36-35, Feb.
12. On the homeward trip U.N.D. stopped at
Wahpeton Science Feb. 13, where it won, 49-9.
Fargo College, coached by feisty F.C. Watkin
won, 21- 14, at Fargo Feb. 17. U.N.D. beat
visiting N.D.A.C., 22- 16, Feb. 22. The Grand
Forks YMCA, missing some of its players, was
thrashed, 92-6, March 3. N.D.A.C. came to
U.N.D. March 9 and was beaten, 20- 15. U.N.D.
avenged its earlier loss to Fargo College with an
18- 12 victory March 13 and the season ended
March 16 after a 44-7 home win over Wahpeton
Science.

1912 BASEBALL--Henry (Doc) O'Keefe,
the former Flickertail cage star, coached the
baseball team in 1912 to a 2-3-1 record. The tie
was 2-2 with the A.C. with the game called due
to darkness.
1912 TRACK--The men's track team
placed third in the Minnesota-Dakota Conference
meet June 6 at St. Paul and in a dual meet at
home later topped N.D.A.C, 48-18. This meet
against the Aggies was Dunlap's last coaching
effort at U.N.D.
PLAYER RECOUNTED U.N.D. GRID
CAREER BEFORE WW 1--Sherman Pinkham,
who enrolled at U.N.D. in 1912 after coming
from Casselton, told the author he came to
U.N.D. to get a commerce degree and to play
sports. "Football and all sports had been my
hobby all my life. I went out for football
because quarterback Oscar GuJlickson had
graduated and I was asked to play by the coach.
I was rather light, about 140 pounds, but rather
fast. We used strictly a T-formation, which later

was discovered as something new. We had
several other freshmen in the backfield, including
Bob Lowe, Herb Nilles and Howard (Spike)
Flint. Others included Roy Russell, father of
movie actress Jane Russell. The ends were
Walter Schlosser and George McClintock, tackles
Ralph Lynch and Jack Harris, guards Milt Mason
and Ernie Budge and center Mike Zipoy. We all
played both ways as we had only 22 men on the
squad, which I guess was about average in those
days. The only game we won when J was a
freshman was against N.D.A.C., 3-0, when I held
the ball and John McKnight, whom we called
Bunny, kicked a field goal from about 30 yards
out. During the game the big A.C. center,
named Hackett, reached over center and knocked
out a couple of my front teeth. Before the next
play I said, I've lost some teeth. Jack Harris
said, to hell with your teeth, get in there and call
signals, which I did. We had no face masks in
those days. Our rivalry with N.D.A.C. was very
inten e."
Pinkham said his first coach was Charles B.
Armstrong, who came to the University from the
University of Oklahoma. Pinkham didn ' t like
him and called him an old woman type who
lasted for only a couple of weeks. "Then they
brought in John Vehmeier. He was better than
Armstrong and we alJ liked him. He was about
six feet tall and about 180 pounds. He had
played at the University of Illinois and certainly
knew his football , and we got ourselves together
and played some good ball for him. We also
had John Grogan helping with the coaching that
year and he helped me a lot since he had been a
quarterback the year before at Knox College in
Illinois. He later became a doctor in Wadena,
Minn. He was my size and very fast," Pinkham
said. After graduating from U.N.D. he became a
federal bank examiner and retired in 1963 at age
70.
Lawrence Feetham, writing in The Student
of Nov. 14, 1912, editorially asked how the
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U.A.A. had the power to change the athletic
colors from pink and green to black and gold.
Chandler later said the by-laws of the U.A.A.
empowered that group to make such a change.

U.N.D. FOOTBALL COACIIlNG
SITUATION WAS UNSETTLED IN 1912
A headline in the Herald Oct. l , 1912 read:
"Sentiment Is For Change." Prominent alumni
appeared on the football field to watch practice
and were not happy with what they saw and
heard and later expressed that feeling to
President Frank L. McVey at two meetings that
week, the newspaper report said. As a result the
U.A.A. decided to replace Armstrong on Oct. 3.
They replaced him with Grogan on a temporary
basis and later brought in John Vehmeier, who
arrived on the campus Oct. 8. The Herald said
the difficulty with Armstrong's coaching "was
that the players had no confidence in him."
Vehmeier had that confidence from the first day
and inspired the players, according to the
newspaper. "He has the proper amount of pep,
goes right after the men and makes them dig
hard all the time. He's not afraid to bawl a man
out when he needs it."
Vehmeier, assisted by Grogan and Oscar
Gullickson, got the 1912 football team off to a
good start despite losing the opening game on
the road Oct. 12 to Hamline, 12-0. U.N.D. had
had only a week of practice and part of that had
been unsettling and unproductive under
Armstrong. McKnight Captained the team with
Pinkham calling signals. However, a week later
the Flickertails were soundly beaten, 35-0, at
home by a strong Carleton team. The Herald
criticized the Nodaks for not showing and
playing with more fight against Carleton.
Macalester defeated the Aickertails, 19-6, at St.
Paul Oct. 26 with William Gill scoring the
University points. Then came the big game of
the season against N.D.A.C., played at U.N.D.

Nov. 6, when the Nodaks edged the A.C., 3-0,
on McKnight's field goal in the second quarter.
For the last game of the season the team went to
Sioux Falls, Nov. 9 where South Dakota
walloped the Flickertails, 44-0. Nearly all o f the
U.S.D. touchdowns came as the result of a
forward passing attack, which was relatively new
to U.N.D., which couldn ' t defense it. U.S.D.
had beaten Minnesota with it and had lost to
mighty Michigan Wolverines by fai ling to kick a
point after touchdown. U.N.D. had a 1-4
football record in 191 2.

1912-13 BASKETBALL--Armstrong took
over the coaching of the basketball team for the
1912-13 season with minimal success, posting an
6-4 record with a veteran team that included four
eniors. Leading Flickertail basketball players
were senior forward George Sagen from
Northwood, senior guard Harris Robinson from
Walshville, sophomore forward Louis Burfening
from Kulm and senior guard and Captain Oscar
0. Wilcox from Kempton. Sagen averaged 8.5
points per game to lead the team. Wilcox
graduated from U.N. D. in 191 3 and then
attended N.D.A.C., where he starred in 191 3-14.
U.N.D. crushed Mayville Normal, 42-21 , to open
the season Jan. 13 at Mayville. At home Jan. 18
the Flickertails stopped Fargo College, 20-1 3,
and two days later beat Wahpeton Science, 3814, at home. The team lost, 27-25, at St. John's
University Feb. 8, but followed that with a 29-16
victory at the University of Minnesota
Agricultural School Feb. l l and the next day lost
at St. Olaf, 2 1-16. In its final home game Feb.
22, the team lost to N.D.A.C., 29-22. U.N.D.
won, 29-20, at Fargo College Feb. 26. The team
eked out a 2 1-20 win at Wahpeton Science
March 7 and the Aggies won, 26- 16, at N.D.A.C.
March 8 to end the season.
1913 BASEBALL--The 1913 base ball team
won six of 10 games under new coach John

Ellory. It also lost two of three games to
N.D.A.C. and in single games beat St. John's
University and Mayville Normal and swept two
from Fargo College.

1913 TRACK--In the Minnesota-Dakota
Conference track meet at Huron, S.D. May 29
U.S.D. won with 55 points, Hamline had 37,
Carleton 35 and U.N.D. managed only 5 1/2
points. Two days later U.N.D. beat N.D.A.C.,
69 1/3 to 56 2/3 at U.N. D.
STATE PREP TRACK MEET--Dunlap
instituted the State Interscholastic High School
Track Meet during his regime at U.N. D. in 1909
and it continued to grow and became extremely
popular with high school administrators and
coaches. That meet drew contestants from all
over the state and proved to be an outstanding
tudent recruitment aid for U.N. D. In late May
19 13 the meet was staged and Langdon high
school won top honors. In 1912- 13 U.N.D. had
566 students. Ba eball a nd track athletes in late
April 19 13 complained bitterly to The Student
they had "no hot water for showers after
practices or games."

ALUMNI GOT INVOLVED AFTER
PRESIDENT McVEY ALLOWED
ATHLETICS TO DECLINE
Major forces were at work at this time in
the battle of decline versus success of University
athletics as the n provided by the administration
and financing of the U.A.A. It became apparent
to leading athletic alumni in the area, especially
in the professions, that Preside nt McVey's
neglect of the athletic program resulted from his
outspoken belief in General Physical Education
and broad Intramural Sports involvement to
handle the situation. Of course, it couldn't
handle it efficiently and the decline resulted.
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Soon after Mc Vey's arrival on campus in 1909
the old voluntary stude nt athletic fee was
dropped and no adequate substitute arranged.
Intramural Sport improved only after the
intercollegiate program regained its prestige.
McVey earlier had recognized the undertones of
unrest among alumni in the early part of 1912 by
replacing Armstrong with Vehmeier and Grogan
on the football team. McVey, who always had
an ear tuned to the public and alumni plu the
students, then apparently suggested to the faculty
that a proposal to replace the inefficient U.A.A.
with a new Athletic Board of Control (A. B.C.)
was finally implemented in late spring of 1913.
Cash receipts of the 19 12 football season
included expenses of $ 1,959.90 and receipts of
$1,75 1.95, leaving a deficit of $207.05. Home
football gate receipts in 19 12 showed the game
with N.D.A.C. with $498.60 and from the
Carleton game at $224.75. The balance of the
1912 football income was from guarantees in
road games of $300 from Hamline, $250 from
Macalester and $450 from U.S.D.

ALUMNI GET INVOLVED--A meeting of
alumni at the U.N.D. Law School downtown was an
effort, The Student of December 12, 1912 reported,
"to better athletic condition ." The student newspaper
apparently was a t the meeting or received an official
release from the alumni after the meeting, which said,
" the U.N.D. Alumni Association has no desire to take
over the management and control of athletics from
the hand of the stude nt body or faculty." The alumni
statement was signed by five Alumni Association
board members including Albert Wold, 0.8.
Burtness, Beatrice Johnstone, A sociation Secretary
N.C. Abbott and Ansel Wineman. The report also
said that "progress of U.N.D. athle tics had not kept
pace with growth and development of the University
and that at present are far from being on a permanent
basis. The necessity for change eems urgent."
Mc Vey liste ned to the alumni and then took his time
to make necessary changes.

In a letter to aJI alumni by the committee
the following statements were sent: "The
proposed plan for a change in management of
athletics provides for an ath letic board of five
members, two from the alumni proper, two from
the student body and one from the faculty. An
Alumni Manager of Athletics is to be engaged,
who, for a reasonable compensation, will devote
the necessary time to the management of
athletics in general, working under direction of
the board. The board will have complete
control, elect the coaches and be in general
charge o f all business incident to athletics at the
institution.
"This is a radical change, but is in line with
what has been done at several other universities,
where it has seemed to be successful. It is
hoped that if the alumni desire the change the
Board of Regents (Trustees) of the University
will adopt the plan and finance it as well. If,
however, the institution cannot meet the
additional financial obligation, are you willing to
assist the movement with your money as well as
your influence? The most urgent need, at
present, is the means with which to secure
competent coaches for the University teams."
Later the alumni board on Dec. 14, 191 2 voted
to put this before all alumni for a vote.

NEW ATHLETIC BOARD OF
CONTROL BEGAN IN 1912--"The new
Athletic Board of Control met March 3, 1912
and was formally inaugurated at the annual
athletic jubilee at the gymnasium last Saturday
evening (March I). Lots of enthusiasm, yells,
etc. were heard at the meeting," The Student
said. John Sad, retiring President of the U.A.A.,
in his valedictory caJled attention to several
accomplishments of the old board, notably the
change in athletic colors. Sad, who later became
a North Dakota District Judge, said, "pink and

green as athletic colors are impossible and the
board has substituted black and gold." The more
conventional and masculine black and gold
continued for several seasons as U.N.D. colors,
but influential alumni protested and in 192 1
U.N.D. began wearing green and white as
official team colors. Although the earlier change
of athletic colors provoked criticism, Sad had
defended it as a very sensible act. Prof.
Chandler explained some of the problems the
management had to contend with in getti ng
games. "North Dakota is athletically isolated,
therefore there is much difficulty in financing
trip of visiting teams. It also is impossible to
arrange games away from home for the same
reason. It is up to North Dakota to better her
athletic standing and break into the Big Nine
(now the Missouri Valley Conference),"
Chandler told the audience.
Alumnus Skuli (Scoop) Skulason in a
speech at the jubilee for the new A.B.C.
deplored the lack of success and said that was
due to indifference, disobedience and non-respect
for the Coach and the lack of teamwork due to
refusal to support a man of another fraternity.
He said he and other alumni were willing to dig
deep in their own pockets to pay for employment
of competent coaches. Walter Schlosser of
Grand Forks predicted a new era for U.N.D.
athletics. He was the new President of the
A.B.C. Dean Chandler remained on the board as
faculty and others included alumnus John
Graham as Vice President and Oscar Preble as
Treasurer and Thomas Johnson was an alumni
member. Student members of the A.B.C. were
George McClintock, Max Taubert, Ralph Lynch,
George Heising and Joseph Forster.
1913 FOOTBALL TEAM WAS
MISMANAGED--Football in 1913 proved to be
a disastrous mismanagement because three
different head coaches were told by the McVey
administration to coach the team. Fred V.
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Archer, who had graduated from Hanover (lnd.)
College in 1910, had the team first, then came
Grogan's tum and finally Harry Wells, who had
played football at Northwestern University. The
result of this "who's the coach today circus"
proved to be a dismal 2-4-0 season record.
Uncertainty seemed to grip the football
players in the 19 13 eason opening game Sept.
27 against G rand Forks High School. The
University won, 6-0, with halfback Bob Lowe
scoring the touchdown with onl y eight minutes
left in the game. Lowe would later become the
Head Basketball and Assistant Football Coach at
N.D.A.C. U.N.D. had been inside the high
school's five yard line four times earlier, but had
failed to score because of two lost fumbles and
twice not being able to penetrate the pre p line.
Hamline then beat the Flickertails at U.N.D. Oct.
I, 14-3, with quarterback Doug McKay kicking a
field goal in the third quarter. That game ended
Archer's two game football coaching career.
Grogan then took over as Head Coach with the
assistance of Wells. St. Thomas shutout U.N.D.,
6-0, Wednesday, Oct. 15 at U.N.D. in a game in
which the Tommies were decidedly outplayed.
Three days later on Saturday, Oct. 18 U.N.D.
suffered what still is one of its worst defeats in
history, 6 1-0, to Carleton, with Well handling
the Flickertails alone in that disaster. U.N.D.
had suffered injuries in the game against St.
Thomas that had a bearing on the game at
Carleton. Reports had filtered out of
Minneapolis that the Gophers wanted to cancel
its Oct. 25 game with U.N.D., but Chandler, who
then was Faculty Manager, denied the report.
Gopher Coach Henry (Doc) Williams told one
Minneapolis paper, "North Dakota is not strong
enough to give us a fair practice." But the
Nodaks surprised the Gophers with a hard fought
game, losing 30-0; and with Williams praising
the Flickertails for a excellent effort despite
being outrnanned.

A St. Paul newspaper report sta ted U.N.D.
wanted to hire former Minnesota All America
quarterback John McGovern as Head Football
Coach. McGovern was then a part time head
coach at Macalester and wa practicing law in
the Twin Cities. Wells, although employed as
Secretary of the University Y.M.C.A. and who
had served as a Volunteer Coach, had whipped
the team in some semblance of hape in a short
time and tudents and alumni seemed pleased.
Some wanted to retain him as Head Football
Coach, but Wells, who al o was study ing
medicine at Northwestern, said he didn't want to
return to U.N.D. in 19 14 and instead went back
to Chicago to fini sh his medical studies.
In the last game of 191 3, U.N.D. beat
N.D.A.C., 20-14, at Fargo Nov. I to capture the
state championship. The Herald said U.N.D. was
listless in the first half as the Aggies led, 14-7.
In the first half U.N.D. fullback Herb Nilles
intercepted an Aggie pas and returned it 80
yards for a touc hdown and Doug McKay kicked
the extra point to give U.N. D. a 7-0 lead. A.C.
then tied the game when quarterback Calkins
scored on an I I yard run and minutes later the
Aggies went ahead, 14-7, when Parizek scored
on a pass play. In the last quarter Nilles and
Lowe scored touchdowns to give the Flickertails
the victory. Prior to the varsity clash the U.N. D.
second team mauled the Aggie scrubs, 26-0. A
large crowd of U.N. D. students, the Flickertail
band and fans had gone to Fargo on a special
train where they "were royally entertai ned by the
A.C. at the Armory the re." A scheduled game
with U.S.D., to be played midway between the
two schools at Watertown, S.D., was canceled at
U.S.D.'s request when it said two of its top
players had been expelled for a hazing incide nt
which greatly weakened the Coyote team. That
was a disappointment for U.N.D. fan who felt
the teams were equally matched in caliber and
wanted a chance to avenge the 44-0 loss the
Coyote had stung the Flickertails with in 19 12.

Despite the 2-4-0 season team record Flickertail
fans knew their team had worked very hard
under trying circum tances.

C.D. LOCKLIN BEGAN
SPORTSWRITING CAREER AT HERALD
IN 1913
The 191 3 football season was the beginning
of the 40 year sportswriting career of Clarence
David Locklin at the Grand Forks Herald. He
was better known later as C.D. Locklin and is
remembered fondly by thousands of U.N.D.
athletes and fans for his extensive coverage of
U.N.D. athletics. He organized the first sports
news in one section of any daily newspaper in
the state in the Herald in 1915. He became
Sports Editor of the Herald in 1925 and served
in that capacity until his full time retirement in
1960, with time out for army service for 22
months in World War I. After he retired he
continued to write his widely read column,
"Looking Through the Knothole" until Oct. 13,
1968. Born Nov. 12, 1888 at Tower City, N.D.,
the son of a pioneer Methodist minister, he died
June 4, 1977 al age 88. He entered U.N.D. in
1909, where he became a Student Instructor in
Physical Education as a sophomore and also was
accomplished gymnast. He began at the Herald
as a night-side proof-reader while a U.N.D.
student. The U.N.D. Memorial Stadium press
box was named in his honor in 1963 when
former U.N. D. Sports Publicist and alumnus Jack
Stewart donated funds for its construction. In
1962 Locklin was hono red when he received a
U.N.D. Sioux Award from the Alumni
Association in its first group of six awards. That
award is in recognition for the achievements of
former students and their devotion to the
University.
The other sportswriting giant in North
Dakota history was Eugene Thomas Fitzgerald of
the Fargo Forum. "Fitz" and Locklin often
traded jibes through their columns for years,
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much to the delight of readers of both
newspaper . Fitzgerald, who gave the author hi
first sportswriting job at the Forum in 195 1,
started his Forum writing career in 1926. His
byline and daily column entitled "Keeping in
UNE" were features in the Forum for more than
40 years, until 1969. He wrote about sports and
its people in the region for 43 years. Fitzgerald,
an irascible Irishman, had many one-way
opinions and expressed them in his column,
good, bad or indifferent. He was often labeled
N.D.A.C.'s biggest booster and as one reporter
later said about him, "but he liked N.D.A.C.
athletes to give a hundred per cent and he took
Bison stars to the woodshed in his "Keeping in
LINE" column when they didn't." Feisty he
was, but always truthful and he wrote gem-hard
facts. He died in 1974 at age 75. Locklin and
Fitzgerald saw and chronicled over 52 years of
many great U.N.D. and N.D .A.C. games and to
reminisce with either one about those games and
times was living history. Their passing from the
scene left a void, a both were colorful
personalties and writers of excelle nt sports prose.

1913-14 BASKETBALL--Fred Archer
coached the 1913- 14 basketball team to a I 0-7
record with a relatively young and inexperienced
team. Leading players were forward Bob Lowe,
who averaged 8.4 points a game; guard and
Captain Harris Robinson, 7 .9 point average; and
forward Henry (Caesar) Murphy, 5.6 point
average. Robi nson wa the only returni ng
vete ra n. Oscar Wilcox, who had been a leader
as a g uard on earlier U.N.D. teams was the star
of the N.D.A.C. team, but didn' t play in either of
the Aggie's two wins over the Flickertails
because of an ankle injury. He had gone to the
A.C. for an agric ultural course. The 191 3- 14
season opened Dec. 12 at home against the
Grand Forks Y.M.C.A. with the Flickertails
taki ng a 42-2 1 win and six days later the team

again whipped the local Y, 29-17. The team
beat visiting Wahpeton Science, 40-13, Jan. 17.
Little Fargo College edged the Flickertails, 2019, at Fargo Jan. 24. It took the team two
overtimes to overcome the Grand Forks
Y.M.C.A., 41-32, Feb. 2. Visiting Huron
College was beaten, 47-11. Wahpeton Science
surprised the Flickertails, 25-21, Feb. 9 at
Wahpeton. A six game road schedule found the
Nodak winning, 3 1~ 17, at St. Olaf to open the
trip Feb. 10. After that losses occurred at
Carleton, 18-14, Feb. 11 and at Luther College,
29-15, Feb. 12. U.N.D. then topped Gustavus
Adolphus, 24-21. Feb. 13. Four days later the
team defeated the Minnesota Gophers, 18- 16, at
Minneapolis for the first time and the next day
also downed St. Cloud Normal there, 31-18.
Students and faculty were proud of the team's
18-16 victory over Minnesota Gophers at
Minneapolis Feb. 17. Prior to the game with the
A.C., at home Feb. 21, won by the Aggies, 3025, the team was welcomed at the Law School
downtown and then taken to the University gym,
where a pep rally was staged and classes had
been dismi sed so students could attend. "Jefty"
O'Connor, President McVey and Dean Melvin
Brannon all talked to the as emblage. The OdzDzo-Dzi, Ri-Ri-Ri, Hi-a-ah! Hi-a-ah! , North
Dakota yell was given several times to
thunderous applau e. Visiting St. Olaf was
beaten, 24-20, March 9 and two days later the
team whipped Fargo College, 30- 17. In the final
game of 1913-14 N.D.A.C. thrumped the
Flickertails, 41-19, at Fargo March 14.

1914 BASEBALL--Wells took over the
coaching of the baseball team in 1914, which
had a 4-4 record, including a split with N.D.A.C.
The Flickertails downed Wahpeton Science, 11-4
and 6-5. Lost to Fargo College, 9-5; was beaten,
9-2, by N.D.A.C.; defeated Moorhead Normal,
10-6; avenged an earlier loss to N.D.A.C. with a
10-2 victory at U.N.D. and lost its final two

games: 5-2 to Fargo College and 15-3 to College
of St. Thomas.

NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR FRED
THOMPSON COULDN'T QUELL
ATHLETJC UNREST
Fred L. Thompson, who had been named
Head of Physical Education and Athletics in
Jan., 1914, was a native of New York City. He
had graduated from Amherst in 1909 and been
Athletic Director at Colby College in Maine for
three years and after that did graduate work at
Columbia University. His arrival on campus was
little noticed by The Student or the Herald as
both were more concerned with developing
readership in the outlying towns and recruiting
students in the case of the student newspaper.
Thompson, it developed, was a good
administrator and a good track coach, but
apparently couldn't quell the unrest surrounding
the entire athletic program due to the poor
football campaigns of the previous seasons.
1914 TRACK-- The track team beat
N.D.A.C. at U.N.D. May 23 in a dual meet, 8441, and in the proces lowered the state half mile
relay record by three seconds to I :36. At the
Minnesota-Dakota Conference meet at Huron,
S.D. May 28-29, U.N.D. finished fourth with 21
points. Howard Flint of the Flickertails set a
new M-0 Conference broad jump record by
sailing 21-6. Earlier, on Oct. 17, the University
of Manitoba beat U.N.D. in a dual track meet,
84-42, but most of the top Flickertail athletes
were playing football and did not compete.
Spike Flint and Tudor Owen were the spring
track leaders.
At the end of the 1913- 14 athletic eason
the alumni became involved again in the
faltering athletic situation. McVey, ever
sensitive to vibrations which would threaten his
leadership, reacted to rumors that the alumni,
which probably were led by Burtness, Albert
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Wold and Ansel Wineman, would force alumni
takeover of the management of athletics due to
the clout they possessed with the Board of
Trustees and the State Legislature. McVey
placed his approval on the newly-created A.B.C.
and urged that group to make changes that would
help Thompson get the faltering athletic program
on a solid basis.

COLORFUL ANDY GILL TOOK OVER
COACHJNG U.N.D. TEAMS IN 1914
Well-tuned to the political winds blowing
over the athletic situation in early 1914, after the
disastrous football seasons of 1912 and 1913,
McVey hired popular Thomas Andrew Gill as
Head Football Coach. "Andy" Gill was a 1912
graduate of Indiana University where he had
been an All Big Ten Conference halfback. Gill
was colorful, very popular with players, fans and
the press and was a very able coach. He had
been the Athletic Director and Football Coach at
Lombard (Ind.) College in 1913 and at Albion
(Mich.) College. He arrived at U.N.D. in early
Sept. 1914 after playing for the Louisville club
of the American Baseball As ociation, where he
was shortstop. Gill, Lill in his playing prime
and after the summer of pro baseball, often
would catch and run back punts and kickoffs and
carry the ball on the second team in scrimmages.
McVey's hiring of Gill and the retention of
Thompson as Athletic Director kept the alumni
and students happy until early in the l 920's
when it became apparent the University, which
then had just discovered, belatedly, that football
could be a powerful force to rally public and
strong alumni support for the University, kept
peace and led to athletic success in the decade
around the years of World War I.
Gill coached four U.N.D. football teams,
1914 through 1917. Hi coaching efforts resulted
in records of 3-5-0, 2-2-3, 5-2-0 and 2-4-0, for a
career mark of 12-13-3.

STUDENTS WANTED $2.00
ATHLETIC FEE ASSESSED--In late April
19 14 students petitioned the Board of Trustees to
institute a $2.00 per semester athletic fee and it
was approved by the T rustees. This fee was
used to purchase athletic supplies and to provide
student admission to all home athletic events.
The only major problems now fac ing Gill and
Thomp on were arranging adequate home
schedules and recruiting top grade studentathletes. They succeeded in the latter part of the
equation, but unfortunately couldn ' t control the
weather, which in the fall usually brought rain,
then sleet and snow and cold, which lasted well
into the baseball and track seasons, hampering all
of the sports. Scheduling continued to plague
the University athletic leaders, who now turned
to Manitoba for some relief. The problem of
scheduling adequate games for U.N.D. continues
to this day.
The new A.B.C. had control of all athletics,
basically on a faculty level. It could recommend
to the Board of T rustees hiring of such coaches
as were needed. It could also approve all
schedules, award letters to athletes, control all
monies received from game gate receipts. And it
had the power to approve all athletic budgets as
submitted by the Athletic Director. And the
facu lty member port.ion of the A .B.C. would
constitute the University's Committee o n Athletic
Eligibility. As one views the athletic makeup of
the board, today in the 1990's, not much has
changed on the duties and rights of the A.B.C.
However, in 1991 the A.B.C. title was dro pped
in favor of Intercollegiate Athletics Committee.
BRANNON RESIGNED--Dean Mel vin
Brannon announced his resignation, Jan. 23,
19 14, which surprised everyone at the
University. Brannon had been a campus leader
and certainly had done much for athletics over
the years, serving many years as faculty advisor,
manager and in other administrative capac ities.

He resigned to become President of the
University of Idaho. It was said Brannon often
used his own funds to keep athletes and other
students at the University and he also used his
own funds to help make up athletic deficits. His
many contributions to U.N. D. athletics were
substantial and should so be recognized .
T he 19 14 A.B.C consisted of Athletic
Director Fred Thompson, Professors William G.
Bek, Albert J. Becker and students Randell
Larson, Howard Flint and John Moses, who later
would become North Dakota's Governor.
Treasurer of the board was James W . Wilkerson
and Arthur Netcher served as alumni member on
the board. The financial report on athletics for
1914 revealed receipts of $5,840.99, which was
brought in by $3,095.55 in football, $1,021.60 in
basketball, $405.50 in baseball and $189.60 in
track and $ 1,128.74 from the general fund
created by the $2.00 student fee. Expenses for
19 14 included $3,542.26 for football, $ 1,056.28
for basketball, $703.58 for baseball and $538.87
for track for a total of $5,840.99. Other income
not included in the above figures was
$1,329,00 from faculty and other ticket sales.
Student me mbers of the A.B.C. elected in Feb.
1915 were Henry (Caesar) Murphy. Joseph Boyd
and George Fingarson. University enrollment in
19 15 had reached 827.

1914 FOOTBALL--Gill began early
football practices Sept. 14, 19 14. He later told
Locklin at the Herald he liked being at U.N.D.
and thought coaching here would be relatively
easy since players came back in good physical
condition. A surprising Grand Forks High
School team held the Flickert.ails to a 20-7
University win in the first game of the season on
Sept. 26 with Herb Nilles, Douglas McKay and
Raymond Murray scoring varsity touchdowns
and Mc Kay adding two extra points. A week
later, Oct. 3, the Flickertails lost at Minnesota,
28-6, but it marked the first time U.N.D. had
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scored against Minnesota. Locklin in the He rald
described the Flickertail scoring: "Hardly had the
game begun when Bernie Bierman, the big
Minnesota half, fumbled the ball in the territory
of the visitors and Bob Lowe recovered the
bounding pigskin and went 80 yards to score."
Bierman went on to become Minnesota's greatest
Football Coach, winning a couple of national
championships in 1940 and 194 1. Two U.N.D.
fumbles deep in their own te rritory cost North
Dakota as the Gophers converted both to
touchdowns. U.N.D. returned to the Twin Cites
Oct. JO and for the first time in four year beat
Hamline, 10-3, with Lowe scoring the
touchdown and McKay kicking the extra point
and field goal. Next came Jamestown College,
which ran into the speedy U.N.D. team and left a
77-0 loser. U.N.D. scored eleven touchdowns
and a field goal by Jo eph Boyd. Quarterback
Donovan Payne scored four touchdowns, Lowe
had two and single scores were made by Herbert
James, Ralph Lynch, Jonathan Muir, John Clark
and Earl Whitney. George Fingarson kicked six
extra points and Schlosser and Clark one each.
St. Thomas sto pped the Flic ke rtails, 7-6, at St.
Paul Oct. 24. Lowe scored on a 42 yard run for
U.N.D.
South Dakota thrashed the Flickertails, 30-3,
at U.N.D. Oct. 31. McKay's 16 yard field goal
averted a shutout. The Herald account
apparently was wired to it by Gill, who said it
was a poor effort by U.N.D. against a strong
team. A week later, Nov. 7, the Herald said
N.D.A.C. was a "weaker team but the U.N.D.
varsity played its worst game of the season,"
resulting in a 7-6 A.C. win at Merrifield Field.
The Flickertails scored in the first quarter on
Murray's one yard plunge but failed to kick the
extra point. In the last game of the season Nov.
14, U.N.D. lost at S.D.A.C., 14-3. Gill's first
team ended the season with a 3-5-0 record,
which Locklin termed "disastrous because of the

loss of the state championship to N.D.A.C.,"
which he stated "was greatly inferior."
The St. Paul Pioneer Press selected an allstar team from the Minnesota-Dakota
Conference. On that team was tackle Ralph
Lynch. The paper described Lynch "as the best
tackle in the northwest and he stands head and
shoulders above the other tackles in the area."
Vidal, Ferguson and Potts of U.S.D. were named
to the team as well as three men from St.
Thomas and one each from Hamline, Carleton
and Macalester.

1914-15 BASKETBALL--Basketball in
1914-15 was coached by popular Andy Gill, who
coaxed and cajoled an inexperienced team into a
7-4 season record with two of the late season
losses being by two points each. The team beat
N.D.A.C. twice and one of the losses was to
Minnesota. Center-forward Henry (Caesar)
Murphy and 6-2 forward James (Skinny)
Stevenson were the leading players. Murphy
averaged 8.3 points a game and Stevenson 7.0 a
game. Brothers Robert A. and William J. Lowe
also were top players, as was Captain Raymond
Murray. The 1914-15 season opened Jan. 16
when U.N.D. whipped visiting Wahpeton
Science, 47-18. U.N.D. defeated the Fosston,
Minn., All Stars, 38-10, on the road Jan. 23.
Fargo College came to the campus Jan. 30 and
was beaten, 25-18. U.N.D. took N.D.A.C., 2716, at Fargo Feb. 13 and when the two rivals
met at U.N.D. the Flickertails edged the Aggies,
25-24, Feb. 22 to end the home schedule. At
Wahpeton Science March I the team won, 24-5,
and from there it went to University of
Minnesota, where it was beaten, 23-10, March 2
and it also lost at Carleton March 4 by 17-11.
The Nodaks defeated St. Cloud Normal, 24-10,
March 5 and lost at St. John's the next day, 2119. Fargo College won, 17-15, at Fargo March
13 to end the season. Murphy served as team
captain.

1915 BASEBALL AND TRACK--Gill
also coached baseball in 1915, but his nearly allnew baseball team could produced only a 2-8
record, beating N.D.A.C., 9-4, and Wahpeton
Science, 2-0. Thompson coached only the track
team since he taught nearly all of the Physical
Education courses, although at times Thompson
and Gill were assisted by Harry Wells. Wells
returned to Northwestern in June 1915 to finish
his medical studies. In the lone track meet of
1915 the Flickertails whipped N.D.A.C., 100-34,
May 14. U.N.D. did not compete in the
Minnesota-Dakota Conference track meet due to
lack of funds.
1915 FOOTBALL--After a summer of
playing baseball in North Carolina and Indiana,
Gill returned to the campus Sept. 9 and said preseason drills would begin Sept. 16 and by Sept.
25 had 60 players working. Walter Schlosser,
1914 Captain and Lt. Hayes assisted Gill.
Caesar Murphy, a center, and halfbac k Jack
Clark suffered broken bone injuries that sidelined
both for the entire 1915 season. Both were big
losses to Gill and the football team. Despite a
hard effort in the season opening game Oct. 2
Minnesota shutout U.N.D., 41-0, at Minneapolis.
Returning home the Flickertails tied with the
University of Montana, 10-10, before a large
crowd Oct. 11. Bob Lowe's 50 yard pass
interception and runback for a touchdown and
Doug McKay's field goal and extra point
accounted for the U.N.D. points. Montana was
heavier, but slower and U.N.D. was banged up
from its game against Minnesota and gave the
western team all its points in the fourth quarter.
Fargo College fell to the Flickertails, 28-0, Oct.
16 as Lowe scored twice and McKay and Joe
Boyd each once to go with a McKay field goal.
Fumbles cost U.N.D. a 7-0 loss at home to St.
Thomas Oct 23. U.N.D. and S.D.A.C. played a
scoreless tie at U.N.D. Oct. 30. In the annual
big game with N.D.A.C. the Flickertails erupted
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for 20 points in the fourth quarter to gain a 20-0
victory Nov. 6 at Fargo before about 300 U.N.D.
fans and their band which went there on a
special train. Lowe and McKay once again did
all the Flickertail scoring. The season ended
Nov. 13 in a fiercely-fought scoreless tie with
U.S.D. at Sioux Falls. U.N.D. blocked two
punts and two drop kick field goals to preserve
the scoreless tie. U.S.D. had lost to Notre
Dame, 6-0, earlier in 1915.
Locklin lauded Gill's coaching and said
team improvement was very noticeable while
playing a tougher schedule than in 1914.
Injuries to Murphy, Clark, M.D. Jones and Lyle
Helmkay also had an effect on results. Locklin
called tackle Ralph Lynch "one of the greatest
players North Dakota has produced, despite
playing two seasons with a shoulder injury."

1915-16 BASKETBALL--G ill had the
basketball team again in 1915- 16. He was
handicapped by the loss of two of his best
players -- Caesar Murphy and Captain-Elect
Raymond Murray. Murphy broke a leg in
football and Murray bought a farm and didn' t
return to U.N.D. As a result the Flickertails
could manage only a 6-5 season record. The
team lost twice to N.D.A.C., to Minnesota on the
road and to Valley City Normal. James (Skinny)
Stevenson averaged 10.5 points a game, nearly
half of the team's 21.5 points a game average.
One of the few basketball games ever canceled
for reasons other than weather-related, occurred
Jan. 30, 1916 when the train carrying Wahpeton
Science arrived five hours late. The game was
scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m. Earlier the gym
had been scheduled for a leap year ball that
evening. Gill' second basketball team opened
the 1915-16 season at St. Cloud Normal Jan. 7,
where it won 30-17. The next night Minnesota
defeated the Flickertails, 26-13, at Minneapolis
and two nights later Carleton won, 27-12.
U.N.D. beat Wahpeton Science, 21 -9, Jan. 11 at

Wahpeton. Home again the Flickertails topped
Concordia of Moorhead, 30-16. Fargo College
fell, 16-13, at Fargo Feb. 12. U.N.D. beat
Concordia, 20-14., al Moorhead Feb. 14.
Visiting N.D.A.C. won, 35-25, Feb. 22. U.N.D.
ended its home games Feb. 26 by tripping Fargo
College, 27-14. N.D.A.C. won, 26-22, At Fargo
March I and Valley City Normal also beat the
team, 25-21, to end the season at 6-5
overall.Baseball under Gill clicked with a 5-1
record, the only loss being 9-8 to N.D.A.C.
Track struggled through a wet, cold spring, but
Thompson did run two intramural meets.
However, there were no meets against outside
teams. It had become evident that Gill's
coaching and his personal attention to problems
of his athletes were getting great results and it
was unfortunate McVey insisted on maintaining
silence surrounding Gi II' s excellent efforts.

RAINY WEATHER HAMPERED THE
1916 FOOTBALL CAMPAIGN
Heavy rains early in the 1916 football preseason hampered Gill's third coaching effort.
Gill had the help of two former Aick.ertail stars
in the coaching in Bob Lowe and Ralph Lynch.
Lowe would go on to coach extreme( y well in
high school athletics and then had a long and
winning career at N.D.A.C., where he was the
Head Basketball Coach for many years. Lynch
became a successful Grand Forks businessman.
U.N.D. had no trouble in shutting out Fargo
College, 49-0, on Sept. 30 in Fargo. Runs of 40
and 50 yards were common in that opening
game. ln its second road game Oct. 7 the
Flickertails defeated St. Thomas at St. Paul, 167, highlighted by two touchdown runs by
quarterback Don McCarthy, who also kicked the
extra points and Jogged a safety. Oct. 14 U.N.D.
returned to Minneapolis and absorbed its annual
licking by Minnesota, 47-7, as Doug McKay
picked up a Gopher fumble and ran 58 yards to

score. Finally getting a home game Oct. 21 the
Nodaks shutout Macalester, 7-0, in a rough game
with McCarthy scoring on short plunge.
A large crowd of returning alumni,
estimated at 1,000, were delighted when the
Aickertails shutout U.S.D., 20-0, in the first
U.N.D. homecoming game Oct. 28, 1916. This
was a decisive win, but not earned until the
second half when right tackle George Fingarson
scooped up a Coyote fumble and scored on a 27
yard run. McKay scored the other two
touchdowns and made two of three extra points
kicks. McKay quietly was becoming one of
North Dakota's all-time great players and scored
all of the points as the Aickertails shutout
N.D.A.C., 10-0, on Merrifield Field Nov. 4 on
his 25-yard run and 20 yard drop kick field goal.
N.D.A.C. was coached by Paul Jones Davis, who
after World War I would move to U.N.D. as
Head Football Coach and Athletic Director. In
the 10-0 loss to U.N.D. the Aggies attempted 27
passes, completing nine. The Nodaks tried only
three passes. ln the last game of the season
S.D.A.C. topped U.N.D., 14-7, Nov. 11 in
Brookings. McKay recovered a S.D.A.C. fumble
in the end zone for the University points. The
season ended with a 5-2-0 record.

1916-17 BASKETBALL--Gill had the
return of standout Caesar Murphy for the 191617 basketball season and the Minot senior
forward and center responded admirably with a
22.6 points per game average! That average was
astronomical at that time as it represented fiftyeight per .cent of the team total average of 39
points a game. But Murphy wasn't the sole
reason for the 1916-17 successes. He had great
help from Captain and forward Skinny
Stevenson, who averaged 11 points a game and
sophomore forward Minor Ellingson, with a 7.4
points average. U.N.D. was undefeated at home
at 5-0 en route to an 8-1 season record. The lone
loss was at N.D.A.C., 29-24. Earlier, U.N.D.
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had edged the Aggies, 25-24, at U.N.D. The
season had begun Jan. 15, 1917 when the
Flickertails trounced Concordia College at
Moorhead, 53-19. The Flickertails whipped
Jamestown College, 61 - 11 , at Jamestown Jan. 16
and when Jamestown College vi ited Jan. 23 the
team won again, 60-7. U.N.D. whipped visiting
Concordia of Moorhead, 30-16. and also topped
Fargo College, 30-18, Feb. 17. After that the
team crushed visiting S.D.S.C., 44-11 , Feb. 19
and finished its home slate Feb. 22 by beating
N.D.A.C., 25-24. The Aggies won at Fargo, 2924, March 3 and the season ended with a 16-14
win at Fargo College March 5. This also was
the season that marked the beginning of
refereeing by Richard Holzer of Moorhead, who
often was called "Dirty Dick" by fans of both
competing teams in which he was officiating.
Holzer would work over 200 U.N.D. basketball
games in hi career and often he worked them
alone. He was a colorful man and brooked no
interference or questioning of his calls from
players, coache or fans. He turned a deaf ear to
boos and catcalls about his calls from both sides.
Later in his career he was called a fine, good
official by Clement W. (Clem) Letich, the
legendary North Dakota basketball coach.
Athletic Director Fred Thompson had been
elected President of the Minnesota-Dakota
Conference, which often also was called the TriState Conference at that time. Dean Elwyn
Chandler of U.N.D. was the Conference
Secretary-Treasurer. In the M-D Conference
meeting Dec. 2, 1916 in the Twin Cities the
conference rejected a proposal to eliminate
freshman from varsity competition, the majority
stating freshmen were needed at some of the
smaller schools and consensus was that athletic
competition did not hamper or retard academic
progress. U.N.D. was one of the institutions
calling for elimination of freshmen competition.
The University campus and state and region
were happy to learn Dec. 27 that Doug McKay

of Pembina had been named honorable mention
on Walter Camp 's All America team, the first
time any U.N.D. player had been o honored.
The Camp All America then was the leading
selection of all star players. McKay planned to
go 10 We t point after hi U.N.D. graduation in
June, 1917.

TEAM COLORS REVERTED TO
GREEN FROM ORANGE AND BLACK--At
a meeting of the A.B.C. Jan. 4 , 19 17, the o range
and black colors, which for some years had been
the colors of University athletic teams were
officially discarded for green by board edict. At
the Jan. 31, 19 17 meeting the A. 8.C. decreed
that an emerald-type green and white would now
harmonize colors except that track uniforms
would continue as pink and green. The board
decreed the official color was defined as No.
50X Hawk on the American Felt Company Card
No. I. Football colors up to that time had been
a mish-mash, but in recent games had been black
with gold letters. Green jerseys would have to
be purcha ed for football. Ba ketball unifonns
had been emerald green before the board action
unifying team uniform colors.

1917 FOOTBALL--With war clouds
looming over the world in the fall of 19 17, Gill's
fourth and last football season proved his poorest
when the team could win only two of six games.
He had practically an all new starting lineup.
U.S.D. shutout the Flickertails, 19-0, at
Vermillion to open the season Oct. 13.
Returning home the Flickertails crushed Fargo
College, 39-0, on a wet and slippery field Oct.
20. Then, playing in a snowstorm at U.N.D .
Oct. 28, S.D.A.C. defeated the Flickertails, 13-6.
Penalties a nd poor punting gave the visitors its
first two first half to uchdowns. Minor Ellingson
returned an intercepted pass 52 yard for North
Dakota's points. N.D.A.C., still coached by Paul
J. Davis, used a passing attack to down the

University, 20-7, at Fargo Nov. 3. The
University points came on a 49 yard pas which
quarterback Lyle Helmkay threw to Minor
Ellingson. Helmkay was blossoming into a star
but would die in Chicago while in the army
during the innuenza e pidemic. U.N.D. defeated
Creighton Uni versity, 12-7, in Omaha Nov. 10 as
Helmkay and Ellingson again were the leading
players. Marquette University shutout U.N. D.,
2 1-0, in Milwaukee to end the season and Gill's
football coaching career at U.N.D.

GILL LEFT AFTER 15-0 CAGE
RECORD IN 1917-18--However, Gill's
coaching career at the University wasn't over
and he ended it in a blaze of glory. The 191718 basketball team, under Gill's able direction,
became the third undefeated team in history
when it raced to a 15-0 record, including 9-0
road and 6-0 home records. The Flickertails
outscored its opponents an average of 20.6 points
a game (39.5 to 18.9). Junior forward Minor
Ellingson averaged 14.2 poi nts a game, freshman
forward Harold Coop 12.6 points and Lloyd
Net on 8.3 po ints in crushing all opposition.
U.N.D. teams now were traveling in large
enclosed automobiles for shorter trips and by
train to such places as southern Minnesota.
U.N.D. did not play any home games until Jan.
24, when it battered Jamestown College, 44-18.
U.N.D. whipped N.D.A.C. twice, 36-17 and 3817. C. D. Locklin, like many other young men
of that time, had e nlisted in the army, which
resulted in a lack of local sports news except for
what someone at U.N.D. provided . S.D.A.C.
canceled a scheduled Feb. 12 game at U.N.D.

NO BASEBALL PLAYED IN 1917-1819--Baseball was not played at U.N.D. in 1917,
1918 and 1919 due to World War I having
drained many top players into the military
services. The spring of 1920 finished
intercollegiate baseball for 36 years until 1956
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when the late Coach Harold C. (Pinky) Kraft
got it reorganized on a pennanent basis, but
operated on a minor budget basis in the first few
years after 1956. In 1920 the Nodaks had a 1-2
record beating only Concordia College, 8-1.
Only campus league intramural baseball was
played thereafter due to the shortness of the
season and because few area colleges had
baseball teams. There was no intramural track in
1918 due to lack of interest, lack of athletes and
the threat of the influenza epidemic during
World War I. But it was said U.N.D. would
e mphasize track thereafter as its main spring
sport. Thompson, however, did take a six-man
U.N.D . team to the Minnesota-Dakota
Conference meet at Carleton where the Nodaks
finished second with 35 points behind host
Carleton. St Olaf and S.D.A.C. also competed
there. U.N.D. won the shot put, high hurdles,
100 yard da h and broad jump and cored points
in all the other events.

WORLD WAR I, THE NEW ARMORY
AND THE ARRIVAL OF "IDGH POCKETS"
PAUL DAVIS
Federal authorities had decided in L917 and
1918 that sport teams could be maintained during
those war years if the institutions had Student
Anny Training Center (S.A.T.C.) programs and
the games or trips did not conflict with S.A.T.C.
training activities. U.N.D. had such a program,
which had begun in May, 1918 when the first
class of vocational training students (auto
mechanics, blacksmithing and carpentry taught
by engineering school faculty) arrived and were
quartered in the gymnasium, which became a
barracks, and in Budge and Davis Halls, while
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house became
Anny headquarters. Construction began in Sept.
19 18 by the Anny on the covered drill hall that
would become the Annory and would be
completed in 1919 by U.N.D. with a $25,000

Legislative grant. In 1918 before completion the
interior of the Armory had a dirt floor. Dressing
rooms were added to the south side of the
building in 1924. After completion of the
Armory in 1919 Women's Physical Education
and Women's Intramural Sports would have
exclu ive u e of the gymnasium built in 1907.

ARMORY WAS BUILT IN 1918--Thus
during the summer .and fall of 1918 the campus
was in effect a military camp, with successive
contingents of enlisted men under training here.
It then was decided the drill hall with sheltered
walls and roof must necessarily be provided.
U.N.D. had received a federal g rant of $ 11 ,000
to build the armory shell in 1918. "Four
perfectly good tennis courts between the
gymnasium and power house afforded the best
spot for the sheltered enclosed parade ground
hell, and so in the fall of 19 J8 soldiers began
digging the trenches and pouring the concrete
foundations for a building there," said Dean
Elwyn Chandler in his memoirs and w ho had
assisted the Army-contracted engineers in its
construction. Despite the loss of the four tennis
court for the si te of the Armory, IO new courts
were eventually constructed where the Education
and Upson Engineering Complex buildings now
stand. The motivator behind the new courts was
James W. Wilkerson, the University Business
Manager, who loved tennis and who had been
both a district and state champion in the sport.
The Armory, a 18 1 by 64 foot structure running
east and west, with an addition alo ng the middle
of the north side 73 feet long and extending
north 28 feet, for an entrance and offices. It also
had an oval suspended running track, which later
contained portable bleacher seats for basketball
games and commencements, was a lso used as the
men's gym, for a dance hall, weekly convocation
center and box ing pavilion and for final semester
exams. In 1924 an addition for a locker and
dressing rooms was built along the middle of the

south ide of the Armory, 74 feet long and
running south 50 feet, making a the total area
about 17,300 square feet and the maximum
exterior dimensions about 181 by 142 feet. The
first use of the completed Armory was for the
June 1920 commencement program.
President Frank L. McVey announced his
resignation in August, 1917 and left the
University in Oct. 1917 to become President of
the University of Kentucky. He was replaced by
Dr. Thomas F. Kane, then the President of Olivet
College in Michigan and who had received an
undergraduate degree from DePauw University
and who had a Ph.D. in Latin from Johns
Hopkins in 1895. Kane had been President of
the Universi ty of Washington for 12 years, but
had been ousted by its Board of Regents for a
variety of clouded reasons in the middle of the
1913-14 school term after which he became
President of Olivet.
When McVey went to Kentucky, Gill
fo llowed in the spring of 1918. Gill had
minimal success at Kentucky as Head Football
Coach. Due to the war all 1918 contests in all
sports at U.N.D. were canceled inc luding
intramurals. Gill left Kentucky to become
Athletic Director of the public chools in
Michi gan City, Indiana. Gi ll died March 8, 1947
at age 60 in Florida. During his last summer in
North Dakota the baseball people at Grafton had
hired Gi ll to manage their baseball team and play
shortstop. He brought Albert B. (Happy)
Chandler to Grafton to play baseball. Chandler
later became Commissioner of Baseball and a
field in Grafton is named in hi honor.

PAUL DA VIS NAMED HEAD FOOTBALL
COACH IN 1919; HAD BEEN AT N.D.A.C.
Paul J. Davis, the former N.D.A.C. Athletic
Director and Head Football Coach, was hired by
the A.B.C., with President Kane's and the Board
of Trustees approval, in July, 1919 as Head
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Football Coach. He had been at the A.C. from
19 15 through the 1917 season, when his Aggie
team beat the University, 20-7. Davis was a tall
(6-3) coach and was called "High Pockets"
behind his back by Nodak players. He was a
1907 graduate of Dickinson University in
Pennsylvania from which he had received a law
degree. He had served as Dickinson's Head
Football Coach one year and then went to
Oklahoma A and M (now Oklahoma State
Univer ity) for live years and then went to
N.D.A.C. He had played profe ional ba eball
for a time after his graduation and also he ld the
national record for drop-kicking a field goal 58
yards.
The other new man hired in 1919, who
replaced Athletic D irector Fred L. Thompson,
was Harry E. Caldwell, a 1913 graduate of Ohio
State University. Caldwell came to U.N.D. from
the University of New Mexico where he had
coached four years, mainly as an as istant in
football and Head T rack Coach. Before his New
Mexico career, Caldwell had been an assistant
one year in all sports at Ohio We leyan and also
assisted in all sports at Ohio State. Caldwell
coached the U.N.D. basketball team in 19 19-20
and left after one year. His background included
playing football a t halfback at Ohio State and
being a Big Nine (later Big Ten) champion in
the high and broad jump.

FLU EPIDEMIC CLOSED CLASSES 10
WEEKS--U.N.D. was closed from Oct. 18, 1918
until Jan. I , 19 19 due to the innuenza epidemic.
Twenty-nine University students died in the
epidemic, which spread gloom throughout the
region and campus.

1918-19 BASKETBALL--Caldwell began
the basketball season Feb. 3, 1919 and ended it
March 11 making the 37-seven day season the
shortest in U.N.D. history. Basketball in 191819 under Caldwell had a 6-2 record, which

included a split of two games with N.D.A.C.
Minor Ellingson led the team with a 17.4 points
a game scoring average, over half of the team's
30.4 team average. Due to the late season start
the longe t trip of the season was one Lo
Jamestown College, which had been hastily
arranged. U.N.D. hosted the North Dakota State
High School Basketball Tournament March 2 122, 1919 in which nearby Petersburg high school
beat Mandan, 19-8, for the state championship.
When Caldwell left in June, 1919 Davis was
appointed Athletic Director and Head Football
Coach by President Kane.
1919 FOOTBALL--Davis' first footba ll
team in 19 19 had 60 candidates, many of them
war veterans. Headlines in the Herald of
Sunday, Sept. 7, 19 19 read: "Strong Football
Squad for U.N.D. Predicted Under New Coach
Davis, of A.C. Fame" and another subheadline
read: "Man Who Put A.C. Aggies on the Map to
Guide Var ity Stars; Expected to Bring many
High School Veterans With Him; Known
Through State as Big Clear Thinker."
Newspapers were now using the green and white
when referring to U.N.D. teams. Davis brought
with him former A.C. star Edgar T. (Dutch)
Houser from Napoleon. Houser lettered at
U.N.D. three years in football (1919-2 1;
basketball 1919-21 and track 1920-22).
Davis opened his U.N.D. football coaching
career by suffering a 39-0 whipping at the hands
of the Minnesota Gophers Oct. 4. In the second
quarter the Flickertails got down to the Gopher
one yard line, but failed to score in three cracks
at the Gopher line. A 7-7 tie came next at home
against St. Thomas Oct. 11. Left end Melvin
(Bud) Johnson ran for a 20 yard touchdown after
Frank Richards had blocked a Tommie punt for
the only Nodak points. A week later the
Flickertai Is shutout South Dakota, 13-0, at
U.N. D. Bud Johnson intercepted a Coyote pass
on his own 33 yard line and after that

quarterback Joe Boyd passed 40 yards to
John on for the first touchdown. With fi ve
minutes left in the game a bad U.S.D. punt gave
the Flickertails the ball on the its 40 from where
halfback Arthur Robertson and fullback A.E.
Kelly took it to the one yard line from where
Robert on scored. U.N.D. then edged Fargo
College, 7-6, at Fargo. Davis had hired former
Minne ota halfback Art Capion ( 1905-08) to
assist in coaching and prepare the Nodaks for
the big game of the eason against N.D.A.C. at
U.N.D. Saturday, Nov. I. To prepare for an
expected 3,000 fans the A.B.C. purchased 1,000
new bleacher seats for Merrifield Field and
placed them on the east side of the playing field.
Davis had the team work in the gym because
now had covered the field before the A.C.
game. Even though the University outplayed

A.C. the Aggie won, 7-6, before a large crowd
that overflowed the field. Curly Movold of A.C.
passed for a 60 yard touchdown to Duemer and
Van Es kicked the extra point. Kelly scored the
University touchdown, but Frank Richards extra
point kick in a hard side wind barely missed
which broke his heart and that of many U.N. D.
fans. A reported crowd of 5,000 watched
S.D.A.C. edge U.N.D., 9-7, when it scored a
touchdown with only two minutes left in the
game Nov. 7 at Brookings. Dutch Hou er had
scored for U.N.D. and Richards <1dded the extra
point kick. In the season ending game Nov. 5 at
Milwaukee, Marquette beat the Flickertails, 6-0,
in a fiercely fought game. So the 1919 season
under Davis ended with a 2-4-1 record, which
hardly was earth-shaking.

ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF PROPOSED ATHLETIC FACILITIES. Only Memorial Stadium was built and gymnasium and baseball field were not constructed.
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1920-29

The Wonder Coaches Arrive and a Campus Feud
1919-20 BASKETBALL--Davis, who
possessed a strong public relations sense and had
a good business head, asked lhe area public and
busines es to upport lhe 1919-20 basketbaJI
team, saying, "we have a hummer of a team."
He was right because lhe cagers raced through
an undefeated 16-0 season wilh no team on lhe
schedule really chaJlenging lhe Nodaks. Davis
said before lhe second semester began lhat he
regretted lhe departure of Lyman Ripperton, a
fonner Great Lakes Naval Training Station star
in all sports, who went to play baseball in lhe
Soulhem League. Davis began basketball drills
by conducting class tournament games in late
November and early December to get as varsity
team selected and organized and practicing. The
first activity in lhe newly completed Annory was
an all campus dance Oct. 18, 1919. U.N.D.
women were playing inter-class intramural
basketball in the older gym and U.N.D.
e nrollment had topped 1,000 for lhe first time in
October, 1919.
To initiate the new Armory basketball court
lhe Flickertails trounced Concordia College, 798, Jan. 17. The next opponent was Univer ity of
Manitoba whom the Flickertails beat twice, 6216 and 60-6, Jan. 23-24 in the new gym. Davis
lhen took the team to Hibbing Junior College,
where it won, 33-15, Jan. 29. It also thrashed
the Duluth Knight of Columbus team twice, 6027 and 44-8, the next two days. St. Olaf came
and fell, 53-20, Feb. 6. U.N.D. also routed
Fargo College, 39-16, Feb. I I and the next day
whipped Concordia at Moorhead, 76-12.

S.D.A.C. visited Feb. 16-17 and left after two
Nodak wins, 26-23 and 41-13. N.D.A.C. visited
Feb. 24 and was soundly beaten, 34- 15. The
final home game wa a Feb. 28 victory over
Fargo College, 25-16. U.N.D. whipped
N.D.A.C. at Fargo, 3 1- 10, March 6 and ended
the undefeated season at 16-0 when it beat
University of Manitoba twice, 52-25 and 35-25,
at Winnipeg March 12-13. Forward-center
Dutch Houser led the University in scoring wilh
a 18.8 point average, junior Frank Richards had
a 13.2 point average and senior Captain and
center Le ter Sproul had a 8.1 per game average
and they were backed by standout sophomore
guards Lawrence Stenshoel and James Sinclair.
That starting unit literaJly ran over all opposition.
U.N.D. averaged 46.9 points a game and
opponents had only 15.9, a 3 1-point victory
margin!
In early Feb. 1920 Davis said the
University might have to play the remainder of
its basketball schedule behind closed doors
because a new threat of a flu epidemic. But that
never happened. Earlier Davis and the A.B.C.
wanted to assess University students another
$2.00 or $3.00 a semester, over and above the
$2.00 lhey already were being charged in student
fees for free game admission. Later a student
vote on the proposal failed. Davis said the
athletic department needed the additional monies
to help pay visiting team guarantees, improve
intramural athletics and also to give University
letterwinners a sweater which previously had
been purchased by each athlete. The need for
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improved team guarantee would allow him to
bring in quality teams for games.

BREAKUP OF MINNESOTA-DAKOTA
CONFERENCE LED TO FORMATION OF
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE
ln mid-March, 1920 lhe old MinnesotaDakota Conference, which also was often called
the Tri-State Conference, broke up as the
Minnesota church-related colleges in the TriState organized into the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (M.I.A.C.). The old
Minnesota-Dakota Conference had not been a
scheduling conference, but had been organized to
supervise player eligibility. The break-up of the
amorphous M-D Conference led directly to the
fonnation of the North Central Intercollegiate
Alhletic Conference (N.C. I.A.C. or better known
as lhe N.C.C.) as lhe work of both future U.N.D.
Coach and Athletic Director Charles A. (Jack)
West lhen holding a similar position at South
Dakota State and U.N.D. Professor Elwyn
Chandler. Davis said the break-up of the of the
old Tri-State would not cause U.N.D. any
problems as it could schedule Minnesota colleges
as needed to fill out schedules. Davis also had
hopes of scheduling larger institutions such
Minnesota, Iowa and Wi consin more regularly.

1920 FOOTBALL--Davis began pre-sea on
football practices Sept. 13, 1920 for 52
candidates. He had hired former Wisconsin
Badger star Reinhold Jacobi, a Grand Forks

resident, to assist in coaching. Another
innovation introduced by Davis was to lease a
Western Union wire to get play-by-play accounts
of road games. He had that installed in the
Armory for use by students and public. To open
the 1920 season the Fl ickertails traveled to
Minnesota, where they were whipped, 41-3, on
Saturday, Oct. 2. The Gophers were led by
Lidgerwood, N.D. native Arnold O , who
scored twice. Walter (Baldy) Burkman lcicked a
26 yard field goal late in the game for the North
Dakota points. Stung by th.e embarrassment at
Minnesota, the Flickertails rebounded to crush
Fargo College, who were caJled the "Sky Pilots"
because of their affiliation with the
Congregational Church. U.N.D. won, 55-0, at
home Oct. 9. Quarterback Arthur Robertson
threw four touchdown passes, delighting the
crowd. Lynn Sinclair caught two touchdown
passes from Robertson and James Conmy and
Frank Richards one passing touchdown each.
Cameron McKay, Charles Movius, Robertson
and Richards each had rushing TDs. Captain
John Hanson kicked nine extra point . The third
game of the season Oct. 16 gave the Nodaks a 63 victory over S.D.A.C. at U.N.D. when
Robertson kicked a 30 yard field goal in the final
two minutes after Robertson had kicked a tieing
field goal in the second quarter. The second
homecoming football game re ulted in a 28-6
win over Hamline Oct. 23.
A jinx seemed to be broken Oct. 30 at
Fargo when Cameron McKay scored in the firs t
quarter on a 22 yard end run and again late in
the game on a four yard run to give the
Flickertails a 14-7 win over N.D.A.C. A 7-7 tie
was the result of a Nov. 6 battle at U.S. D.
Robertson passed 32 yards to Dutch Houser for
the North Dakota points and the Coyotes got
theirs on a blocked Nodak punt recovered in the
end zone. Two road losses closed out the
season. Marquette blanked U.N.D., I 0-0, at
Milwaukee on Nov. 2 1 in extremely cold

weather and four days later the Flickertails ended
a disappointing 4-3-1 season in a 20-10 loss at
Valparaiso University in Indiana on
Thanksgiving Day.

1920-21 BASKETBALL--Davis followed
his usual practice of running inter-class
basketball games early in the 1920-21 season to
select a varsity squad. He reported U.N.D. had
20 ten-man intramural basketball teams and told
the Herald "this is the largest percentage of men
in any northwest college playing the game
regularly." He selected 25 candidates to begin
the varsity season. He also began reserving seats
for games with tickets on sale downtown at
Brooks Billiard Academy and McGrath's
Pharmacy. To open the season Davis, with
adequate publicity, announced he would hold
Houser out of action because of a leg injury he
had received in footbaJI at Marquette Nov. 21.
But when push came to shove he played Houser,
an out tandi ng forward, in all games. The
season which followed turned out to be
outstandingly successful and ended with a 14-1
record. The lone loss was an 19- 18 setback at
Minnesota Jan. 8 to open the season at U.M.
Amie Oss again proved to be a thorn as he led
the Gophers in their late drive to pull out the
victory. U.N.D. led, 17-9, in the second half but
it became apparent that Houser's leg hampered
his play. Returning home the Nodaks crushed
Concordia College of Moorhead, 78-6, Jan. 11
and from that point on rolled through the season
undefeated. Four more wins at home were
against the Grand Forks Y.M.C.A., 70-9, Jan. 14;
over University of Manitoba, 40-9, Jan. 22; over
Fargo Y.M.C.A., 58-6, Jan. 26; and over
Jamestown College, 49-16, Jan. 29. U.N.D.
trounced Northern Normal, 53-15, at Aberdeen
Feb. 7 and followed that with two victories over
S.D.A.C., 37- 19 and 26-19, at Brookings Feb. 89. The Flickertails edged Carleton, 16-15, Feb.
12 on the road. The Nodaks then whipped
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N.D.A.C., 38-16, Feb. 22 and ended its home
season Feb. 26 by thrashing Fargo College, 3410. Three more road wins ended the 1920-21
season at 14- 1 with a 14 game win streak.
U.N. D. clipped Fargo College, 37- 16, at Fargo
March 5, two days later it routed Jamestown
College, 64- 13, and March 12 ended with a 3230 victory at N.D.A.C. The University averaged
44 points a game and opponents only 14.5 a
game. As it turned out, Houser averaged 14.9
points a game and had more total points and
field goals than 15 opponents combined.

1921 TRACK--Athletic spirits on campu
were high following the successful basketball
season and that spread over to the track and field
team, which had many basketball players on that
team. Frank Richards scored 19-1/2 points and
Joe Shelver 16- 1/3 as U.N.D. topped Macalester,
76~39, at home in May. Five days later U.N.D.
beat MacaJester 76-39, in a dual meet at home in
late May. Later the University lost a dual meet
at St. Thomas, 73-40. Davis coached track.
There was no intercollegiate basebaJI since the
A.B.C. had decided to give up on that sport due
to cold weather and other reasons. However,
strong baseball interest remained on campus and
there were several outstanding intramural teams
playing in a league.
ELWYN CHANDLER WAS KEY FIGURE
IN FORMATION OF NORTH CENTRAL
CONFERENCE FEB. 26, 1922
Establishment of the North Central
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (N.C.I.A.C.
but more commonly called the N.C.C.) became a
necessity for several major reasons after the
breakup of the innocuous Minnesota-Dakota or
Tri-State Conference. Two major reasons, which
apply even today, were: I) convenience of
round-robin game scheduling, although the
round-robin did not apply until later in the life of

this conference; and, 2) keeping athletics among
member institutions clean and honest in every
aspect, which would be achieved by strict
regulation of player eligibility, and faculty
control of athletic programs among the members.
The stated purpose of the North Central
Conference found in its constitution and by-laws,
which were adopted Feb. 26, 1922, reads: "The
conference shall govern all branches of athletic
sport in which a student represents his institution.
The function of this conference is to promote
intercollegiate athletic relations between
members, keeping them in proper bounds, and to
regulate them, thus attaining the highest and
truest ideals in intercollegiate sport. The
prologue also stated: "Each N.C.I.A.C. institution
shall be represented by two faculty members,
one of which is not engaged in directing or
coaching athletes." Also stated was "each
institution of this conference shall be entitled to
one vote. The voting delegate shall be appointed
by the president or authorities of the represented
college." To assure continuity and fairness the
document also stated: "This conference requires
faculty responsibility and control of athletics.
Faculty members must constitute the majority on
local governing boards." 1n regard to legislation
the N.C.C. constitution and by-laws stated: "A
majority vote of the members of the conference
shall be sufficient to pass any measure. All rules
passed shall go into effect immediately and be
retroactive unless otherwise stated."
The founding fathers of the conference also
decided to have two annual meetings in
December and May of each year. The final item
in the pro logue in regard to responsibility stated:
"Each institution which is a member of this
conference agrees to enact and enforce such
measures as will result in carrying out its
regulations in letter and in spirit. Each faculty
delegate is responsible for fully informing that
person or body responsible for his appointment

of all conference action , recommendations and
ideals."
The organizational meeting of the
N.C.I.A.C. was in the Hotel St. Francis in St.
Paul, Minn. Feb. 26, 1922 upon invitation by
Elwyn Chandler. Representatives present by
fonnal or infonna1 appointment were: Creighton
University, H.M . Baldridge; Des Moines
Municipal Univer ity, H.M. Bell; Hamline
University, B. H. Beck; Macalester College, CJ .
McDonald; Morningside College, J.M.
Saunderson; North Dakota Agricultural College,
Stanley E. Borleske; University of North Dakota,
Elwyn F. Chandler; College of St Thomas, J.R.
Brandy and M.J. Gillen; and S.D.A.C, Charles
A. West. Officers elected Feb. 26 on a
temporary basis were H. M . Baldridge as
president, A.F. Schalk of N.D.A.C. vicepresident and C. A. West secretary.
The first annual meeting of the N .C.C.
occurred Dec. 5-6, 1922 in the Hotel Martin in
Sioux City, Iowa. Repre entatives present and
their institutions were H.M. Baldridge and A.A.
Schabinger from Creighton; H.M . Bell and Z.C.
Thornberg from Des Moines Municipal
University; J.M. Saunderson from Morningside
College; R.B. McCandless from Nebraska
Wesleyan University; Stanley Borleske from
N.D.A.C.; Paul J. Davis from U.N.D.; C.A. West
from S.D.A.C. and L. B. Allison and M.
McKusick from U.S.D. It was fonnally agreed
those eight institutions would constitute the
membership of the N.C.C. The conference also
decided that thereafter each institution holding
membership ought to be represented at meetings
by two men, namely, the Athletic Director or
Coach and a member of the faculty not chiefly
involved in directing or coaching athletics.
Officers elected for 1922-23 were J.M.
Saunderson of Morningside President, A.A.
Schabinger of Creighton Vice President and C.
A. West of S.D.A.C. Secretary. The eligibility
committee elected at the first meeting included
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Elwyn Chandler of U.N.D. as Chainnan with M.
McKusick of U.S.D. and Z.C. Thornberg of Des
Moines.
One of the first official actions taken by the
new conference and decided by a 6-2 vote stated:
"the N.C.C. will adopt the freshman residence
rule as enforced by the Big Ten Conference, said
rule to take effect in Sept. 1924." That action
cleared the way for allowing freshmen to
compete the next two seasons without penalty. It
also approved that the constitution could be
amended by a two-thirds majority, but members
had to be notified IO days before a conference
meeting. It also decided any code of rules
adopted would be retroactive. Among the early
decisions made was that three scheduled football
games with member schools were necessary to
claim a championship and that in the future all
members would play four games annually. The
low number of conference games was the result
of Creighton demanding that the number be kept
low so it could schedule teams from the
neighboring Missouri Valley Conference. To
some extent the N.C.C. rules and regulations.
especially in player eligibility, were largely those
of the Big Ten and Missouri Va.lley Conferences.
The rest of the regulations had been lifted almost
verbatim from the old Minnesota-Dakota
Conference constitution and by-laws. First
official competition was May 23, 1922 in track
at Brookings, S.D. with U.S.D. claiming the
championship.
Davis told the Herald Feb. 28, 1922 he had
received two invitations at various times to join a
new Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
However, U.N.D. authorities including President
Kane, Faculty Athletic Representative Chandler
and Davis thought that "such a league would be
too big for U.N.D." Davis said midwest
institutions invited were Butler University of
Indiana, Michigan State University, DePauw
University of Indiana, University of Cincinnati,
University of Kentucky, Marquette University,

University of Detroit and University of Notre
Dame. Later, Davis informed the proposed
Central Conference that U.N.D. had already
signed the North Central Conference charter. He
cited as reasons for U.N.D. not joining that
midwestem conference and being prohibitive
because of the size of the schools, finances
available and travel distance plus the uncertainty
of football weather at U.N.D. beginning in late
October.

N.C.C. ONCE CALLED 'BIG NINE'-The North Central Conference in its early years
sometimes was called the "Big Nine"! People in
the region thought it should gain as much stature
in the athletic world as the Western (Big Ten)
Conference and the Missouri Valley. However,
that proved to be only a pipe dream of several
sportswriters. Faculty members in the N.C.C.
never expressed such thoughts publicly. After
being called the "Big Nine" for several seasons,
the N.C.C. became the "Little Nine" and later the
"Little Eight." On May 28, 1926 Des Moines
Municipal University, which later was absorbed
by Drake University, withdrew from the N.C.C.
following the 1926 season. A year later in May,
1927 Nebraska Wesleyan, based at Lincoln, Neb.
left the conference. And in May, 1928 College
of St. Thomas, after being asked several times to
withdraw, and Creighton left the conference.
That left only five members. St. Olaf College
and Carleton College, both of Northfield, Minn.,
declined joining the conference and infonned
authorities of that May 30, 1931. Morningside,
which was having trouble keeping enough
upperclassmen on teams was allowed by
conference action to use five freshmen in each
varsity football game and three first-year players
in each basketball game providing they were not
migrants (transfer students). Iowa State Teachers
College, now University of Northern Iowa, and
Omaha University, now University of NebraskaOmaha, were admitted to the N.C.C. Dec. 6,

1934 at the winter meeting in Chicago. The
following day the conference approved a
proposal to allow freshmen to compete at Omaha
university for four years on any team, but that
competition must be completed by the end of the
1937-38 school term. Later Omaha was in hot
water in conference circles for financial reasons
and for unsafe football playing field conditions.
Omaha finally withdrew from the N.C.C. April
13, 1946.
Prior to Omaha leaving the North Central,
Augustana College of Sioux Falls, S.D. was
admitted to N.C.C. membership April 4, 1942.
Northern Iowa, which had been a power in the
N.C.C. all the years of its membership in all
sports, left the conference June 3, 1978. Omaha
was absorbed and was admitted to the N.C.C.
April, 1976 as Nebraska-Omaha. Mankato State
University was admitted to conference
membership Nov. 1968, but failure to field a
football team in 1976 led to its withdrawal June
30, 1977. University of Northern Colorado at
Greeley became an N.C.C. member Jan. I. 1979.
Mankato State was readmitted April 14, 1981.
St. Cloud State University was officially
admitted July I, 1981 . Earlier Montana State
University withdrew a membership application
April 2, 1949. And before that Dec. I, 1945 the
University of Manitoba had appl ied for
conference membership, but the proposal was
tabled and never acted upon. Some outhem
members cited travel expense and financial
conditions for not admitting Manitoba.
However, those schools that objected to the
Manitoba entry took in Northern Colorado and
Nebraska-Omaha, both of whom are no travel
bargains for U.N.D. and N.D.S.U. or even
S.D.S.U.
In the early years of the N.C.C. official
business, including financial matters, was
conducted by faculty members elected to specific
offices by their peers. Secretary of the
conference was C.A. (Jack) West of South
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Dakota State, followed by Elwyn Chandler, the
two men who must be credited with getting the
N.C.C. organized. Chandler became Secretary in
1923 and served in that capacity until 1928 when
he was forced to give up all his athletic
representation due to his pressing duties as Dean
of the College of Engineering. He was replaced
by Professor Robert Cole of U.N.D., who served
1928-30. Cole died very suddenly. Professor
Harry C. Severin of S.D.A.C. took over in 1930
and ably conducted the duties of Conference
Secretary-Treasurer until Nov., 1961. Ira C.
Gwinn, an officer in the Morningside business
and admissions office, was Secretary-Treasurer
from Nov. I961 until Nov. 23, 1963 when the
author took over the position for five years in
addition to his duties a Administrative Assistant
in the Athletic Department and Sports
lnformation Director. He held the position until
July 1,. 1968. In April, 1959 the conference
named Ed Livingston of Sioux Falls as its fir t
Supervisor of Officials and on April 14, 1962 the
conference hired Hon Nordly to replace
Livingston. Nordly held that po ition until the
N.C.C. hired its first full-time commissioner.

JACK McCLELLAND NAMED FIRST
N.C.C. COMMISSIONER JULY I, 1968
Jack McClelland, former Athletic Director
at Drake University, became the first N.C.C.
Commissioner July I, 1968, His office was
established in the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis.
The job description for the Commissionership
included certifying eligibility reports,
administering the grant-in-aid (scholar hip)
program and assigning and training game
officials plus other duties. Consensus was that
McClelland did an adequate job getting the
office off the ground. He served until July I,
1970 when he resigned to become Associate
Commissioner of the Big Eight Conference.
Former U.N.D. athlete (football 1950-52 and

basketball 1950-52) Dr. Richard Koppenhaver
and who had been Athletic Director and a Coach
at both N.D.S.U. and Mankato State, became the
second Conference Commissioner with the office
remaining in the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis.
Koppenhaver had obtained three degrees from
U.N.D., including his Doctorate, and served the
N.C.C. until July 1, 1977 when he returned to
Grand Forks to enter the insurance business. It
was rumored Koppenhaver and the officials of
the conference could not come to agreement on
his saJary, but there was no public announcement
to that effect. Koppenhaver introduced some
money-saving measures to operation of the
conference business and had done an excellent
job in aJI respects. R.D. (Dewey) HaJford,
former Morningside athlete, FootbaJI Coach and
Athletic Director, replaced Koppenhaver. The
conference office also was moved to the Ramada
(now Ramkota) Inn in Sioux Falls in an effort to
cut down travel expense and provide a more
central location. HaJford retired July I, 1984
and was replaced by Noel Olson, former Athletic
Director and Head BasketbaJI Coach at St. Cloud
State University. Olson, a graduate of St. Olaf,
had received a Master's Degree from U.N.D.
The office remains in Sioux FaJls today.

N.C.C. IS WIDELY-RESPECTED--While
the N.C.C. has not been a major conference, it
has always been widely respected on the college
or N.C.A.A. Division II level. In the decades
between 1960 and the present it has become one
of the nation's top Division 11 conferences and
some have said it has been the top Division II
conference in that classification, especially in
football, basketbaJI, wrestling and track, in which
it has had some of its members win a number of
nationaJ championships in those sports.
Paul Davis said he liked competing in the
N.C.C. because it provided U.N.D. with very
high standards and sportsmanship. He compared
it to the "triangle agreement between Y aJe,

Harvard and Princeton, which has, without
argument or wrangling, brought and kept their
athletics to a perfect standard of cleanliness and
sportsmanship. And what that Ivy League trio
are doing can be accomplished by others like
ourselves and the rest of the North CentraJ
Conference." Chandler, in his memoirs said:
"the North CentraJ Conference has been notably
successful in the mutual trust and confidence it
has inspired between its members." U.N.D.
remains in the N.C.C. for many reasons, but
mainly because it competes with regionaJ schools
with similar athletic philosophies and finances as
its own. It has been a generaJly happy
affiliation.
Spring footbaJI was offered to every maJe
on the campus by Davis beginning March 26,
1922. "Every maJe will have a chance to make
the team as we begin competition in the North
CentraJ Conference," Davis said. Since basebaJI
had been dropped as spring intercollegiate sport
the main sport became track and field. Davis
had hired Arthur (Mike) Palm to assist him in aJI
sports and the former Dickinson (Pa.) University
1920 graduate took over the track coaching,
while Davis concentrated on spring football.

1921 TRACK--The track team defeated St.
Olaf at U.N.D., 76-4 1, May 20, 1922 in a dual
meet. Later the Nodak trackmen topped
Macalester, 87-46, at U.N.D. May 27. The first
N.C.C. outdoor track meet was won by U.S.D.
with 38 points, U.N.D. finished fifth with the
only points garnered by its onJy representative,
Joe Shelver, who tied for first place in the high
jump.
1921 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 4-4-0
RECORD--To open the 1921 footbaJJ season the
Flickertails surprised Minnesota with a strong
effort, but were beaten, 19-0, Oct. I at
Minneapolis. Arnold Oss scored Minnesota's
first two touchdowns. Jamestown College
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couldn't contain North Dakota's explosive
offense and fell, 64-0, at U.N.D. on Oct. 8.
Quarterback Arthur Robertson scored three
touchdowns, halfback Cameron McKay, fullback
Jud Mayer and end Charles Movius each scored
a pair of touchdowns and James F.X. Conmy had
one score. Robertson kicked eight of nine extra
points. The Nodaks then measured Fargo
College for a 40-0 shutout at Fargo behind
Robertson's outstanding play-calling. A record
homecoming crowd of over 4,000 watched the
Nodaks shutout U.S.D., 21-0, Oct. 22. The
Flickertails used passes to beat the Coyotes with
Dutch Houser, Mayer and Robertson scoring the
touchdowns. Robertson's passes stood out as
U.N.D. throttled N.D.A.C., 38-3, at the
University Oct. 29 to claim the state
championship. The Nodak four game winning
streak was broken in a 27-14 loss at S.D.A.C.
Nov. 5 in which lost fumbles cost the Flickertails
dearly. In a hard fought game at Milwaukee
Nov. !2 Marquette scored in the last two minutes
to edge U.N.D., 7-3. A week later the season
ended in a 14-0 loss at HarnJine. That put a 4-40 record in the books. A scheduled Nov. 24
Thanksgiving Day game at Superior (Wis.)
Normal was canceled due to cold, snow and a
frozen field. The 1921 football team was
exceptionally strong in all pha es of the game,
but it was continually hampered by injuries to
key players which limited its success greatJy.
Dutch Houser was named to the Outing
Magazine All America honor roll as a tackJe.
Such stars as F.F. (Duke) Slater of Iowa and
Kevin McGuire of Chicago also were on the
honor roll team. The top 60 players in the
country on aJI levels were listed by the magazine
and Davis hailed Houser' s selection as a great
honor. That selection certainly was the first All
America honor received by an U.N.D. athlete.

1921-22 BASKETBALL TEAM HAD 105 RECORD--Backed by an 11 game home

schedule, the largest ever, and only fo ur road
games the 1921-22 ba ketbaJI team produced
only a I0-5 record. Gone were former star
performers Dutch Houser and Frank Richards,
who had graduated. This was a rather tall, but
slow team that resorted to heavy fouling. It was
also handicapped by sickness late in the season
and some players did not perform consistently.
The 192 1-22 season also was the beginning of
the annual four game home and home series with
N.0.A.C., which would continue through the
1963-64 season. The four game series with
N.D.A.C. was begun mainly a a money making
scheme and because of the regional interest in
the two schools it proved highly succe sful
through nearly five decades. Athletic officials at
both institutions defended the four game series as
necessary to continue providing the funds for
expanding athletic program, but mainly to
finance trips on an ever widening basis.
Coaches at both schools told the author the series
was extremely wearing on the players and the
coaches involved. In the four game series a
team had to win three of the four games to gain
credit for two N.C.C. wi ns in the standings and
only the first and third games were used in
compiling conference team and individual
statistics although both could count all games in
their sea onal individual and team statistics. The
192 1-22 season opened at home Jan. 14 again l
Wahpeton Science with the Flickertails taking a
50-20 decision. The Crookston Independents
defeated the Nodaks, 21- 10, at ho me Jan. 21
abut a week later the Flickertails beat the Fargo
Y.M.C.A., 4 3-14, at home. Crookston
Independents won again, 22-20, at Crookston
Jan. 30. St. Olaf visited Feb. 6-7 and were
beaten twice, 32-11 and 45- 17. N.C.C. member
S.D.A.C. defeated U.N.D. twice, 23-19 and 2517. Feb. 15-16. The Flickertails downed Fargo
College, 32-23, at Fargo Feb. 18 and four days
later at U.N.D . the Nodaks won, 32-18, over
Fargo College. The Flickertails won three of

four game in 1921-22, from N.D.A.C.
N.D.A.C. won the erie opener, 23-22, at Fargo
Feb. 24, but the Nodaks took game two, 28-20,
the next evening. Al U.N.D. March 3-4 the
Flickertails won twice, 22- 16 and 27- 19. To end
the eason U.N. D. whipped visiting Macalester
College, 41 - 12, March 9 to end·the season with a
10-5 record. N.D.A.C. teams now carried the
nickname Bison, a name selected by a coach
there. Walter (Baldy) Burkman led U.N.D.
scorers with an 11 .6 point average.

FIRST TENNIS PLAYED IN 1922-Tennis was fir t played at U.N.D. as early as
1890, but no intercollegiate matches were
scheduled until the spring of l 92 1-22 when
U.N.D. defeated Jamestown College decisively al
U.N.D. Jacob Evenson and Frank Buckingham
were the leading players. Others on the team
were Duane Squires and Leonard Blaisdell.
N.C.C. BEGAN OFFICIAL
COMPETITION IN 1922 IN FOOTBALL
First official football competition in the
nine-school N.C.C. began in 1922 wi th S.D.A.C.,
coached by Jack West, beating Creighton, 25- 14,
Nov. 18 to claim the first North Central
Conference football championship. U.N.D. and
Creighton tied for second in the final N.C.C.
standings. S.O.A.C.'s 4-1 - 1 record compared to
runnerup Creighton and U.N.D.'s 3- 1-0 marks.
College of St. Thomas was unanimously voted
out of the conference because of its failure to
observe rules and for lack of interest.

1922 FOOTBALL--The Davis-coached
Flickertails began 1922 football competition by
shutting out the Grand Forks Legion team, 19-0,
on Saturday, Sept. 30. The Legionnaires team
was made up mostly of former U.N.D. and local
high school players and included Walter
Schlosser ( 1911 - 14), Ralph Lynch ( 1912- 15),
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John T . Hanson ( 1916-20), Frank Richards
( 1917-20) and Ed Conmy ( 1907-09). In the first
real test of the season the Flickertails were
shutout by Minnesota, 22-0, Oct. 7 at
Minneapolis before 10,000 fans. The game was
played in a cold, dri zzling rain. The first half
ended, 8-0. The Herald's Locklin said the score
should have been 6-0 with the Gophers winning.
The same day the Nodaks were losing to the
Gophers, center Louis Schwam of the Grand
Fork Legion team died of injuries suffered in a
game with C rookston, Minn. The Legion
officials immediately canceled the remainder of
its scheduled games and the city mourned
Schwam's death in a game he loved. Ralph
Lynch also was injured in the same game.
Schwam's death is the only footbal l fatality in
Grand Forks history.
After the Gopher loss the Flickertails
scratched out a 7-0 win at U.S.D. in a fiercely
fought game Oct. 14 when the Nodak's tack.le Al
Brodie recovered a blocked Coyote punt in the
end zone for a touchdown. While U.N.D. was in
the bitter fight at U.S.D., Davis sent his assistant
coach, Reinhold Jacobi, to scout S.D.A.C. at
Jacobi's alma mater, Wisconsin. Jacobi's
information must have helped since the
Flickertails beat the over confident S.D.A.C.
Jackrabbits of Jack West, 16-6, at Brookings on
Friday, Oct. 20. Cameron McKay and James
Sinclair scored touchdowns and Baldy Burkman
kicked a field in the big win at S.D.A.C.
Locklin, however, said the star of the game was
Nodak tackle Noyes (Nig) C urrie, who led a
hard line charge that bottled up West's speedy
backs. Next it was the Flickertail's tum to be
over confident and they lost at ho me to St.
Thomas, 6-0.
U.N.D. BEAT BISON, 7-0--A muddy field
at N.D.A.C. handicapped both teams Nov. 4 with
U.N.D. finally pulling out a 7-0 victory on a 51
yard touchdown pass from Burkman to end
Alfred (Gummy) Thorwaldson in the third

quarte r and Burkman kicking the extra point.
This game also marked the Grand Forks use of
"Bison" as a nickname for N.D.A.C. teams in
game accounts. A.C. coach Stanley Borleske
developed the nickname in 1919 becau e he and
his team didn ' t like being called "Aggies" or
"Farmers," but the nickname wasn' t used much
until 1921. To end the 4-3-0 season in 1922 the
Nodaks lost, 6-0, at Marquette in another hardfought game Nov. 11 . Marquette cored two
field goals while the Flickertails failed to
capitalize on three scoring chances. After the
football season Davis announced campus clubs
would be organized to back wrestling and
boxing. But no matches were ever scheduled.
1922-23 BASKETBALL HAD 10-5
MARK--Burkman also excelled on the
basketball court for Davis, leadi ng the team to an
overall record of I 0-5 in 1922-23 and a thirdplace finish in the N.C.C. on a 7-4 record behind
champion Creighton, which had a I 0-1 mark.
Creighton's only conference loss was to U.N.D.,
23- 18, at Omaha. Burkman led the team in
individ ual scori ng with a 11.9 average per game,
but this aggressive, heavy and fairly tall team
didn ' t have a potent point-producer to go with
Burkman. Center Art Busdicker was erratic and
the guards, Jud Mayer and George Machart,
weren't outside coring threats. U.N.D. swept
three scheduled games from U.S.D., but could
win only one of four games from N.D.A.C.
Davis authored a series of how-to articles in the
Herald that received good acceptance. Davis
al o told Locklin the N.C.C. had gained stature
in the eyes of the major midwest conferences -the Big Ten and Missouri Valley -- when it
decreed that freshmen could not compete on
teams after Sept. I , 1924. The 1923 state
legislature turned down the U.N.D. request for
$20,000 to add a locker room addition to the
Armory and $1,500 for tennis courts. The 192223 basketball season began Jan. 13 with U.N.D.

whipping visiting Jamestown College, 39-19, at
home. U.S.D. visited Jan. 17- 18, with U.N.D.
taking 3 1-23 and 42-22 decisions. St. Thomas
was defeated, 26- 17, at U.N. D. Company M of
Crookston won 26- 16, at Crookston Jan. 27 but
the Nodaks tripped Company M at U.N.D., 3924, Feb. 3. The Nodaks defeated S.D.A.C .. 2928, in one overtime Feb. 9 at Brooki ngs and the
Jackrabbits won game two the next night, 28-20.
U.N.D. won at Creighton, 23- 18, Feb. 12 and the
next night defeated Morningside, 37- 17, at Sioux
City. U.N. D. won, 36-16, at U.S.D. Feb. 14.
The four-game series with N.D.A.C. began Feb.
22-23 at home with the Nodaks taking game one,
23-21 , but lo t the second, 30-15. The Bison
won both games at Fargo March 9-10 by 23- 16
and 28-27.
1923 TRACK--Mike Palm's track.men had
a good season in 1923 when it soundly beat
Macalester at U.N. D. May 18 by 94-2 1 by
capturing twelve fir t places in the 15 event
meet. Shelver set a school record in the high
hurdles with a 17.8 econd clocking and Alan
Read set both a new school and . tate record in
the 220 yard dash at 23.2 seconds. The
Flickertail track.men topped St. Olaf, 71-55, in a
dual meet at Northfield, Minn. Shelver had 13
points to lead the Nodaks and Arthur Hanson set
a new state record in the half mile with a 2:03
clocking. In the second annual N.C.C. meet at
Sioux City, Iowa, June 1-2 the Flickertails
finished fifth 17 points, behind champion U.S.D.,
which had 55 points. In the conference meet
Grant (Bub) Nelson broke the c hoo l and
conference javelin record when he threw the
spear 168-4. Henry Hansen won the mile in
4:36.4 and Shelver and Patrick of S.D.S.C. tied
for first in the high jump at 5- 10. Davis made
tennis an intercollegiate sport when his request to
the A.B.C. was approved in 1922-23. He also
named Law School Professor Robert Muir as
coach, assisted by Business Manager Jim
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Wilkerson. In the June I matches at Fargo
against the A.C. the Aggies pulled out a 3-2
decision by winning two of the three singles and
splitting the doubles. In a return match at
U.N.D. June 6 the A.C. won all the singles
matches and Buckingham and Evanson won one
of the two doubles matches to give the A.C. a 31 win. In the first N.C.C. matches Pa ul Loughin
and Robert Sturdevant won the double title.

DAVIS-KANE CONTROVERSY
ERUPTED; ALUMNI DISCONTENTMENT
WASHEARTALLOVERTHESTATE
Rumblings of discontent were being heard
from alumni, but those were silenced when the
1923 football team won five of eight games,
including a 10-3 win over N.D.A.C. and U.N.D.
finished third in the conference with a 2- 1-0
record. ln the season opening game at home
Saturday, Sept. 29 U.N.D. whipped Moorhead
Normal, 30-6, on a muddy field whic h continual
rain made worse and resulted in agreement
between the two coaches to cut the third and
fourth quarters to IO minutes each. Halfbac k
Fred Thacker scored twice, Art Busdicker, Joe
Drew and Jud M ayer had single touchdowns.
Hapless Jamestown College fell, 89-7, at home
Saturday, Oct. 6, 1923. Fullback Art Busdicker
cored six touchdowns, Baldy Burkman at
quarterback and halfback Harold Stevning each
had two TDs and ends Les McDonald and
Gummy Thorwaldson one each. The 89 points
remains today as U.N.D.'s highest game
offensive output. But on Oct. 13 the Flickertails
lost the homecoming game to U.S.D., 13-6. The
University score came in the fourth quarter when
Bub Nelson was moved to quarterbac k and threw
a 60 yard pass to Thorwaldson. The Nodaks
were inside South Dakota's 20 yard line three
times and failed to score. Next came North
Dakota's annual loss to Minnesota, 27-0, at
Minneapolis Oc t. 20. The Nodaks held the

Gophers scoreless in the fir t and third quarters
and threatened to core in the fourth quarter, but
fai led. Despite being outplayed, the Flickertails
beat N.D.A.C., 10-3, at home Oct. 23 on a cold,
but sunshiny day. Nelson passed 30 yards to
Stevning for the core and Burkman kicked a 27
yard field goal and the extra point, The Bison
points were made by end Ben Rumpeltes' short
field goal. Field goals again were important as
U.N.D. beat S.D.A.C. at Brookings, 12-6, Nov.
3. Burkman kicked two field goals in the first
half to gain a 6-6 tie and Busdicker scored on a
five yard line plunge in the fourth quarter to win.
Frequent fumbles cost the Nodaks in a 27-0 loss
at Marquette and the season ended Nov. 17 in a
10-3 win at Carleton. Burkman threw a 15 yard
scoring pass to John Fredrickson in the fourth
quarter and Burkman kicked a 34 yard field goal
to sew up the win. Statistics appeared for the
first time in the Herald game account. Carleton
outgained U.N.D., 2 12 yard to 170, and had a
13 to 5 edge in first downs.
1923-24 BASKETBALL--Basketball in
1923-24 resulted in a mediocre l 0-7 record
overall and a third-place finish in the N.C.C. on
a 5-5 mark. Creighton won the N.C.C. title with
a 6-0 record. Conference schools were not
required to play round-robin schedules al that
time and this resulted in disparity in the number
of games. N.D.A.C. and S.D.S.C. played 16
conference games that season. This was not a
good season for Davis and the Flickertails
because the team was weak offensively and also
slow and that resulted in a lot of fouling. Davis
resorted to zone defenses to protect his slower
unit with only minimal success. Locklin said
Burkman, with a 6.8 points per game average,
and Busdicker, who had a 5.2 points average,
were effective when sophomore forward Ed Boe,
who had a 4.9 points average, was in the lineup.
Boe that season showed signs of developing into
a star. U.N.D. could win only one of four games

again from N.D.A.C. U.N.D. began the 1923-24
season Jan. 9 at home against the St. Paul Aces
and won 66-8. Jamestown College visited Jan.
11 - 12 with U.N.D. taking 42-25 and 30-19
victories. Company M of Crookston was beaten,
53- 17, at home Jan. 16 but St. Olaf visited Jan.
19 and beat the Nodaks, 22-20. Four games
road games brought a 3- 1 record including a 2822 win al Nebraska Wesleyan Jan. 24; a 33-10
loss at Creighton Jan. 25; a 28-20 victory at
U.S.D. Jan. 26 and a 13-8 win at S.D.A.C. Jan.
26. The Flickertails then defeated S.D.A.C. at
U.N.D., 30-15, Feb. 7. Visiting Macalester fell ,
29- 13, Feb. 11 and three days later Morningside
came and won, 2 1- 18. In the four-games series
with N. D.A.C. the Nodaks won, 13-9, at home
Feb. 22, but the Bison took game two, 40-21.
N.D.A.C. also won twice at Fargo Feb. 29March I by 23- 17 and 24-14. The season ended
as the team dropped a 38- 18 game at
Crookston's Company M. Stories in the Herald
and The Student suggested that Davis wasn't
getting all the talent on campus, principally from
fraternities. Overall Davis' basketball strategy
produced only a plus six point advantage against
some soft early season opposition.
After the basketball season, Davis
complained to Locklin in the Herald how
financially difficult it was to transport teams in
the far-flung N.C.C. He also said the conference
had to overcome that difficulty by increasing
ticket sales and increasing fan interest plus the
use of effective, but reasonable, guarantees. He
also said the prohibition of using freshmen in
competition sat well with larger schools. "Our
N.C.C. eligibility rules are as strict as any in the
country and more stringent in most cases," Davis
stated. At that time the Herald was the only
newspaper in the state with a 24 hour Associated
Press wire service. Prior to the 1923-24 season
S.D.A.C. Basketball Coach Jack West took ten
of his players to Morningside to train with and
scrimmage against them between Christmas and
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the beginning of the conference season in early
January.
1924 TRACK--The 1924 track eason was
limited to intramural competition due to rainy
and cold weather. U.N.D. finished fifth in the
N.C.C. meet at Sioux City with 10- 1/2 points.
Des Moines Municipal University won the
conference title with 55 points. Palm coached
the track team after having been elevated to fulltime status in 1923.
1924 TENNIS--The spring of 1923-24
proved to be North Dakota's biggest and most
successful tennis season. Muir coached the
tennists in 1923-24 to a 2-2 record. The
Flickertail team included Leonard Blaisdell, Paul
Loughin, Ri chard Watson and Maurice Ryan
who whipped N.D.A.C., 5- 1, at U.N.D. ; beat
College of St. Thomas, 3-2; lost to Minnesota, SI ; and lost to St. Thomas, 5-1 , on the road early
in June. Blaisdell and Loughin won the N.C.C.
doubles title June 11 at Sioux Falls.
FLANAGAN VOTED GREATEST
ATHLETE--Joe Flanagan (football-baseballtrack 1896-1901) of Towner was voted U.N.D.'s
"greatest athlete of all time" in an Alumni
Association contest vote in 1924. Quarterback
Doug McKay ( 19 14-16) was second, halfback
Bob Lowe ( 191 2- 15) was third and halfback
Dutch Houser ( 1919-2 1) fourth in the voting.
Locklin criticized football and basketball team
members, saying: "they were never in shape
physically." He also chastised students for
failing to support teams at games. Davis
organized a "Flickertail Club" lo assist in
recruiting outstanding high school athletes in the
state. That effort enjoyed only minimal success
in recruiting athletes, but it became an excellent
vehicle to raise funds for a new football and
track stadium.

DISASTROUS 1924 FOOTBALL
SEASON ENDED AT 2-8-0--Football in 1924
ended in a disastrous 2-8-0 record as the
Flickertails scored only 26 points in nine games.
The victory Sept. 24 was a hollow one since it
was over the non-collegiate Grand Forks Legion
team, 6-0. Quarterback Bub Nelson threw a 15
yard touchdown pass to Donald Nemec. Since
new goal posts were not installed no extra point
kick was attempted! Prior to the opening game,
Davis had hired L. Wallace (Litz) Rusness,
Moorhead High School Coach, who worked with
the backs, and Dutch Houser assisted Davis with
the line. In game two of 1924 the Nodaks were
shutout at the University of Wisconsin, 25-0, in
the rain and on a slippery field. North Dakota,
making its second trip into Big Ten territory
surprised the Minnesota Gophers Oct. 4 with
their fight. Minnesota, however, pulled out a 140 decision before 15,000 fans as former S.D.A.C.
halfback Clarence Schutte scored both Gopher
touchdowns. Ed Boe and Martin Gronvold,
Flickertail ends, both played strong games at
Minneapoli .
U.N.D. opened the N.C.C. portion of the
1924 schedule Oct. 11 by dropping a 6-0
decic;ion at South Dakota's homecoming.
Offensively, the Nodaks could do little, but their
defense glittered. Jack West's S.D.A.C.
Jackrabbits edged the Flickertails, 7-6, on Oct.
18 in the Univer ity's homecoming game.
Heady plays by Bub Nelson, who connected with
halfback Harold Stevning twice on 26 and 34
yard pas es and then a three yard run by
Stevning produced the U.N.D. points. Tackle
Noyes (Nig) Currie's extra point kick was
blocked. The Jackrabbits scored on a 12 yard
pass play, Welch to Coffey, at the end of the
third quarter and Welch drop-kicked the extra
point. North Dakota earned its second and last
win of the season Oct. 25 when it beat Nebraska
We leyan at home, 13-7. Ed Boe picked up a
fumble on the 20 yard line and ran for the

winning touchdown. Boe had also scored the
first TD on a 9-yard pass from Nelson.
N.D.A.C. won their homecoming game, 207. Nov. I before 5,000 fans of which 500 were
U.N.D. rooters who had gone there on a special
train with a band. The Nodak score was a
Nelson to Gronvold two yard pass ju t before
halftime, when the Bison led, 13-7. Claudie
Miller, speedy Bison halfback, returned U.N.D.
punts 72 and 58 yards for touchdowns. It was
N.D.A.C.'s first win over U.N.D. since 19 19.
After the Bison game, the Nodaks never got
inside Creighton's 20 yard line and lost, 34-0, at
Omaha Nov. 8. Marquette's powerful team
handed the Nodaks another sound whippi ng, 260, in Milwaukee Nov. 15. Continuing their road
games U.N.D. lost to John Carroll University on
Thanksgiving Day, 28-0, in Cleveland, Ohio
before 8,000 cold fans. Mercifully, that ended
North Dakota' s poor 1924 season. Only the
1906 season, when U.N.D. went 0-3-0, was more
disastrous.

DA VIS UNDER FIRE; KANE WANTED
HIM TO QUIT; BUT DA VIS HIRED TOD

ROCKWELL AS FOOTBALL COACH
C. D. LockJin's first column entitled
"Through the Knothole," appeared in the Sunday,
Nov. 9 , l 924 issue of the Herald. In that
column Locklin, who had been connected with
U.N.D. athletics since 1912, said the basic
reason for the poor 1924 season was "lack of
good material. Six players that Davis had
depended upon never returned to the University."
He also said Davis worked the players hard, but
then Locklin criticized Davis "for not keeping
after players which was a natural mistake
becau e he had driven the player hard in
practices." Locklin also attributed the Flickertail
loss to the Bison "because of lack of confidence
by the players and there was no talking in the
trenches." So even Locklin, whom Davis had
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admired greatly earlier, was disgusted with the
coaching and recruiting of Davis.

ALUMNI ORGANIZED FLICKERTAIL
CLUB; HOPED TO BUILD NEW ATHLETIC
FACILITIES
The Sunday, Oct. 26, 1924 Herald carried
an article detailing the organization of the new
Flickertail Club organized by the alumni at the
Oct. 18 homecoming. The article's headline
stated; "Expect to Organize All North Dakota in
New Flickertail Club" and "Promotion of
Stadium Is One Object." The article stated the
club' s executive committee, which was not
named, but which included Walter Schlosser, the
recent President of the University Alumni
Association and former standout athlete, would
have two active duties: "I) Find summer jobs
locally for athletes rather than have Davis do
that. 2) Organize fraternities on campus to help
find out where high school athletes would go to
college and then do missionary work to get the
outstanding athletes to enroll at U.N.D. The idea
of building a new tadium was presented for the
first time at the alumni banquet where it was
favorably recci ved."
But the alu mni, who presented the idea of a
new stadium and to organize fraternities to help
recruit top ath letes in the state, also were
unhappy with the way football was going at the
time. When the 2-8-0 football eason ended
there was evidence some alumni began exerting
pressure on President Kane to replace Davis.
There was no great public outcry, but there was
evidence of the unhappiness among students on
campus and among the alumni locally.
Kane and Davis formerly had been friendly,
but the relationship cooled when Davis learned
that Kane, who was very responsive to al umni
wishes, set about to relieve Davis of his coaching
and to be only the Athletic Director. After that

the Flickertail Club set out to raise $3,000 for a
new football coach to replace Davis. Kane, it
was reported, was anxious to appoint anyone the
new Flickertail Club wanted as football coach.
Davis, however, was not ready to resign and also
had powerful friends, two of whom were
Schlosser and Robert Murphy of Bismarck,
President of the State Board of Administration,
which then had the administration of the state'
colleges among its respon ibiljties. Despite
Kane's vigorous objection, Davis managed to
select the new football coach. And he surprised
Kane by not resigning as he was expected to do.
The quarrel between the two had now spread to
all the newspapers of the state. Davis had been
named a full Profes or in 1923 and thus had
some immunity and tenure. The feud had
became the first real case at U.N.D. wherein the
alumni became deeply involved in operation of a
Uni versity department. That meddling annoyed
many faculty who revealed their views in letters
to the weekly Student and the HeraJd.
DA VIS HIRED TOD ROCKWELL IN
SPITE OF PRESIDENT KANE
Davis' choice as the new Football Coach
was Ferdinand A. (Tod) Rockwell, who had
graduated from the University of Michigan in
1922 after a fine football playing career there as
an All Big Ten quarterback. Despite the
wrangling, Davis managed to keep the Athletic
Directorship. He remained as Athletic Director
until the end of the 1927-28 season.
DUTCH HOUSER COACHED 1924-25
BASKETBALL TEAM--With Davis relieved of
some of his coaching duties he hired his fonner
tar pupil, Edgar T . (Dutch) Houser, who had
come with him as a transfer from N.D.A.C., to
coach the 1924-25 basketball team. Houser, who
had finished a fine U.N.D. playing career in
1921 , suffered through a 5 - 13 overall record and

despite having eight N.C.C. home games finished
last, or seventh, in the conference with a 2-10
record behind champion Creighton, which now
had won three straight N.C.C. basketball
championships. The Nodaks, under Houser, only
beat Mayville Nonnal twice at home and the
Thief River Falls American Legion team at
home, and two overtime games against U.S. D.,
32-29, and Morningside on the road, 28-24. The
5- 13 record was the worst in the University's 2 1
seasons playing the sport. The only bright light
in basketball that season wa the playing of
sophomore all around athlete Ed Boe, who
averaged five points a game. The 1924-25 team
was a poor shooting one and Locklin said the
players became fearful of shooting and missing
and it aJso was an inexperienced five to begin
the season. The 1924-25 season opened Dec. 10
at University of Minnesota, were the team lost,
30-9. The next day St. Olaf tripped the
Flickertails, 20- 14. The home-opening games
Dec. 17- 18 were against visiting Mayville
Nonna(, with U.N.D. winning both games. 36- 10
and 34-7. Jamestown College came Jan. 18 and
beat the Nodaks, 23-19. The next U.N.D. win
Jan. 24 was over the Thief Ri ver Falls American
Legion five, 29- 11 . S.D.A.C. visited Jan. 29,
winning 17- 11. C reighton' s powerful Blue Jays
took two games at U.N.D., 39-21 and 29-20,
Feb. 12-13. The team then beat visiting U.S.D.,
32-29 in one overtime Feb. 16, but the next night
lost to the Coyotes, 21-18. N.D.A.C. visited the
Armory Feb. 20-21 and won twi ce, 23-16 and
20- J0. To end 12 straight home games Feb. 24
the Nodaks lost to Des Moines University, 3 118. S.D.A.C. edged the Nodaks, 24-2 1, at
Brookings Feb. 28. Win number five in this
disastrous season came March 2 at Morningside,
28-24, in one overtime. N.D.A.C. waJloped
U.N.D., 43-23 and 46- 17, March 9-10 at Fargo
to give the Fargoans a four-game sweep.
Davis called a mass meeting of all U.N.D.
students Dec. 9, 1924 at which he talked from
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the shoulder and partiaJly blamed students for the
poor showing of footbaJI and basketball teams by
their lack of attendance and poor spirit when
they did attend. Davis also told those attending
the mass meeting he had found out that about
half of the football team were not training and
said he would rather resign than "put up with no
or poor training and little student support." One
should remember this was the era of the roaring
twenties when America, including North Dakota
and Grand Forks, seemed to be on a giant house
party and anything and everything was fair game
and was okay. It was the era of the flapper and
the guy in the coonskin coat with an alcohol
flask in every pocket and a girl on each arm.
After the disastrous 1924 football season,
Locklin in his "Knothole" column of Nov. 11
talked about the great athletes at U.N.D. who had
also been academic luminaries. Phi Beta Kappa
recipients had been Olger B. Burtness ('06), John
Hancock ('03), Gjems Fraser ('20) and Richard
E. Wenzel ('09). Burtness had been a standout
football line man and team Captain; Hancock had
played football and baseball two seasons; Wenzel
had been a fine pitcher and Fraser had played
tennis and had gone to Oxford University on a
Rhodes Scholarship. John (Chick) Conmy ('07)
had been a brilliant student and so had his
brothers Ed ('09) and Jim ('23). Chick had been
a standout quarterback and great debater and
orator and Locklin also sunnised he may have
been North Dakota's greatest open field runner
plus standing out in baseball and track. He
thought William E. Budge (' 12) one of the best
ends ever developed at U.N.D. and he had
become a faculty member. Clarence Stee (' 11),
a footbaJI and track star, was a brilliant student
and debater and orator. All around athlete
Baldy Burkman was an outstanding academic
student who graduated in 1924. Coaches in that
era rarely had to worry about the academic
progress of their players.

Davis announced in Jan. 1925 he would use
$2,500 from the athletic treasury lo increase
permanent seating to 3,500 al University Field.
He also planned to put in city water lines to
water the field and he would plant a hedge
around the field. Also planned was extending
the football stand to co ver the length of the field
and build the stand higher to add seats. The new
bleachers would be on the east side of the field
and he planned to put up.a canvas on the east
side so non-payers couldn't freeload. He said he
would also build three new baseball fields. Dr.
Martin 8 . Ruud was named President of the
Flickertail Club and promised to help Davis
recruit the top players in the stale. At that time
N.D.A.C. also was undergoing changes in its
alhletic department. Jon J. Cortright, who was a
cousin of Bob Cortright at Grand Forks Central
High School where he coached, was a graduate
of Michigan State in 1911 was named the
replacement for Stanley Borleske who had
resigned as Athletic Director but remained on the
staff there.

1924-25 TRACK--Palm remained on the
taff as Track Coach in 1924-25. His seven man
team, led by Captain Bub Nelson, beat
Macalester, 71-60, May 16 in a dual meet al
Grand Forks. A week later the Flickertails
finished third in the N.C.C. meet with 20 points
at Morningside, where U.S.D. won the
championship. U.N.D. points in the conference
were first places by Joseph Drew in the 440 yard
dash in :52.8, Lester Veigel's 5-9 high jump,
Arthur Laemmle' s 132-11 3/8 in the discus and
Bub Nelson's second place in the javelin of 1833 1/2 inches. Another member of the 1925 track
team was Ronald Davies, who ran a 0: IO 100 to
tie the U.N.D. record. Davies later would
become a Federal Judge and made the landmark
decision in the Little Rock, Ark. school
integration case in 1957, which allowed blacks lo
attend previously all-white public schools.

Tennis in the N.C.C. in 1924-25 belonged to
U.N.D. as the Flickertails swept both the singles
and doubles in the conference meet at Sioux
City. In the singles title match Blaisdell defeated
teammate Loughin and that pair then tea.med to
capture the doubles championship.

1925 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 4-4-0
RECORD--Football in 1925 proved to be more
successful as the Nodaks fini hed with an overall
record of 4-4-0 and wound up fourth in the
N.C.C. on a 2-2-0 record behind co-champions
N.D.A.C. and Creighton. But 1925 was a
different coaching situation than many had
thought it would be with the hiring of Tod
Rockwell. Although Rockwell was the titular
head football man, Davis called the shots on and
off the field. Thal situation developed when
President Kane and Davis argued over Davis'
coaching duties. Davis later told Locklin al the
Herald he was rehearsing Rockwell for the head
position.
U.N.D. shutout Moorhead Normal, 54-0, on
Saturday, Sept. 26, 1925 to open the season at
home. Using straight power football, with an
occasional pass, the Nodaks got touchdowns
from five different men including two each from
Ed Boe, Gordon Moore and Harold Stevning and
single scores from Donald Nemec and Lester
Veigel. On Oct. 3 the Flickertails absorbed their
annual beating at the hands of Minnesota, 25-6,
at Minneapolis before over 20,000 at Northrup
Field in drizzling rain. Joe Drew picked up a
Gopher fumble and ran 88 yards to give U.N.D.
its only lead over Doc Spears' Gophers.
Returning home the Nodaks shutout Jamestown
College, 58-0, Oct. l 0. Halfback Delbert
Bjorklund scored three touchdowns, Moore had a
pair of TD's and tackle John Booty, halfbacks
Drew and Rodger Thomas one each. The 1925
homecoming game Oct. 17 versus U.S.D. was a
close encounter with the outcome not decided
until the fading minutes when Thomas kicked a
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35 yard field for the 3-0 win over U.S.D. to snap
a two year Coyote winning streak. In cold, wet
weather Saturday, Oct. 24 U .N.D. blanked
Morningside, 27-0. End Mike Geston and
halfback Drew each scored two touchdowns off
the fine passing of Ed Boe, who had been moved
to quarterback. Locklin called Boe "the greatest
passer in University history." Boe completed 13
of 17 passes. In perfect footbaJI weather Oct.
31, N.D.A.C. defeated U.N.D., 19-10, at Grand
Forks before 5,000 fans. Fleet Claudie Mille r of
the Bison ran back a punt 42 yards to give A.C.
a 6-0 lead, but Booty recovered a Bison fumble
in the end zone and Boe kicked a 12 yard field
goal to send U.N.D. to a 10-6 lead. In the fourth
quarter "Jug" Newgard recovered a Nodak
fumble in the end zone for a touchdown and a
12-10 lead. Miller's 30 yard run late in the
game made it 19-10. Creighton upended the
· Flickertails, 20-7, at Omaha Nov. 14 by giving
up touchdown runs of 78 and 75 yards.
Bjorklund had a three yard run to avert the
shutout. The season ended Nov. 21 at Marquette
in a 13-0 loss in a hard game.

THE BUILDING OF MEMORIAL
STADIUM; THE WONDER
COACHES-JACK WEST AND
CLEM LETICH-ARRIVED
A fund drive to raise $500,000 was
announced by the Alumni Association at its
annual banquet Oct. 17, 1925. Planned was a
new football stadium and suitable gymnasium.
The Memorial Fund campaign would honor the
memory of former President Webster Merrifield
and 33 former students who had died in World
War I. Paul Samuelson ('23), who would direct
the fund campaign, had managed the West
Ada.ms Tribune newspaper in Los Angeles and
the Oxnard Daily Tribune, was selected at that
homecoming meeting to head the fund drive. He
would visit colleges in South Dakota, Iowa,

Illinois and Minnesota where similar campaigns
had been run to gather know-how. Alumni
Board of Directors for the fund drive were
Walter Schlosser of Grand Forks who served as
President, Mrs. E.C. Haagenson of Grand Forks,
Samuel J. Radcliffe of Larimore, R.E. Wenzel of
Bismarck and Dr. M.B. Ruud of Grand Forks.
Samuelson was Campaign Director for two year
and was replaced in 1927 because he had
become involved in the quarrel over Athletic
Director Paul Davis. He was replaced by Jack
B. Stewart.
Stewart, of Grafton, had attended S.D.A.C.
in 1922 on a partial football scholarship provided
by then Jackrabbit Athletic Director and Head
Football Coach Jack West, who had learned from
a S.D.A.C. graduate phannacist named McGuire,
located in Grafton, about Stewart's high school
football playing career as a quarterback. West
offered Stewart and his Grafton pal, Bert
Papowski, free tuition and a room in the college
Armory in exchange for janitorial service and
another job in the college cafeteria, which
provided meals for washing dishes. When
Stewart, a 150-pounder, found himself fourth on
the list of quarterbacks he was dismayed, but
being an innovative and aggre sive individual
recognized that West needed publicity on his
teams and he quickly convinced West he could
be valuable as the Sports Publicity Director.
Soon he was sending articles to area newspapers
extolling the virtues and greatness of S.D.A.C.
football and basketball players. He did that so
well that soon he was making over $100 a month
from his writings which proved valuable to We t
to stimulate game attendance and as a sure-fire
aid in recruiting athletes. However, due to
Stewart's increasing time spent publicizing
Jackrabbit sports he fell behind in his class work
and was asked by a Dean to shape up or he
would be dropped by the college. In the fall of
1923 Stewart transferred to U.N.D. and once
enrolled he approached Davis about writing

athletic publicity, which then was a non-paying
position at U.N.D. Stewart soon was making
$150 a month beating the drums for Flickertail
athletics. However, when Dean Vernon Squires
informed him that he was failing in five of six
courses (he was a standout in an journalism
course) he left U.N.D. He then took a summer
job with the Fargo Forum sports department,
where one of his fight stories improved to such a
degree that famed writer Westbrook Pegler,
wrote this of Stewart: "Stewart named fighter
Billy Petrolle 'The Fargo Express,' feat of
banality not surpassed by those who later called
Sam Snead 'Slammin' Sam' and Sammy Baugh
'Slingin' Sam.' Because of this, Jack Stewart
set his grain of sand in the temple of the
American language." When Forum sports editor
Pat Purcell went to the Minneapolis Tribune and
was replaced by Eugene Fitzgerald in 1926,
Stewart left U.N.D. and wrote sports on the
Forum. After seven months of full-time work on
the Forum Stewart decided he had to know more
about athletic coaching. So he quit the Fargo
paper and enrolled in the coaching chool at the
University of Illinois in Champaign. Once at
Illinois, Stewart asked Bill Tobin, the Sports
Publicist there, for writing jobs. While helping
Tobin during the football sea on Stewart became
a co-participant in the first comprehensive and
efficient methods of recording and reporting
football game statistics which soon became very
popular. The statistical forms and idea were
Tobin's. It was while helping Tobin that Stewart
met the great Illinois extrovert Football Coach
Robert (Bob) Zuppke.
U.N.D. officials had not lost track of
Stewart, who had made a fine impression with
everyone he met, was selected by Samuelson, a
Beta Theta Pi fraternity brother of Stewart, to
handle the stadium memorial fund publicity.
Stewart returned to U.N.D. Jan. 2, 1926 to
begin work. He al o was given the additional
duties of handling U.N.D. sports publicity and
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thus became the University's first full-time
Sports Publicist. While he never graduated from
U.N.D., Stewart in 1970 donated $20,000 to
build new press boxes in Memorial Stadium and
what is now the Hyslop Sports Center. Stewart
took over as overall Memorial Corporatio n
campaign fund director when Samuel on left and
returned to California. In 1930 after running a
successful Memorial Stadium fund drive, Stewart
announced his U.N.D. resignation. His Fonner
Grafton coach, C. C. (Casey) Finnegan, who had
become Athletic Director and Football Coach at
N.D.A.C., offered Stewart the three month job of
publicizing N.D.A.C. athletic teams for the then
princely sum of $1,500. Stewart accepted, but in
late Nov. 1930 resigned and traveled to the more
warmer cliJnate of southern California to try to
improve his ailing health and sinus problems.
From there he eventually went to the more
beneficent Phoenix-Mesa area in Arizona, where
he became involved in management of winter
resorts. While there he soon developed
friendships with well-heeled industriali ts and
they bank-rolled his building o f the world-famed
Camelback Inn. Camelback, which later wa. the
site of many U.N.D. alumni winter reunions.

CLEM LETICH NAMED HEAD
BASKETBALL COACH IN 1925
Davis, even though football success was
only fair, seemed well-entrenched as the major
domo of Flickertail athletics. To replace Houser,
Davis and the A.B.C., with concurrence by
President Kane, hired Clement W. Letich as the
Head Basketball Coach. Letich had won the
National High School Ba ketball Championship
in 1925.
A native of Epworth, Iowa, Letich had graduated
from Upper Iowa University in 1919 after Anny
service in World War I. He coached high school
teams in all sports at Miller, S.D. 1920-21 , at
Oelwein, Iowa High School 1921 -22 and served

as Athletic Director and Head Basketball and
Football Coach at Yankton, S.D. 1922-26, where
he won four State Prep Basketball
Championships, including the National High
School Title in March 1926. U.N.D. listed him
as a Physical Education Instructor and Coach,
Letich never taught those classes at U.N.D., but
was a full-time Mathematics Teacher at Grand
Forks Central High School during his entire
University coaching career. Letich became
known as "Silent Clem" by sportswriters of the
day. That was another Stewart invention. He
received that descriptive handle because of his
affinity for saying very little about Flickertail
basketball and the team before and after games.
He coached at U.N.D. from 1925-26 until his
untimely death of a massive brain hemorrhage
June 26, 1944 at age 52.
Letich enjoyed great success at the
University in 1927-28 and 1928-29 and again in
1936-37 when he produced the greatest
basketball teams in University history to that
time and also some of its greatest players. He
brought five N.C.C. basketball championships to
U.N.D. of which four were consecutive in 193435-36-37. His Nodak teams never finished lower
than second in the North Central Conference in
his first fourteen years at U.N.D. Coach Letich
also served as Freshman Football Coach and
later as a Varsity Football Assistant and Golf
Instructor. He also worked as a Golf
Professional at the Grand Forks Country Club
and Lincoln Park Municipal Course and later ran
the small University Golf Course. Letich was
respected by his peers and many of his former
players revered him. "He was hard to beat as a
coach, but always a fair competitor. But his real
character was shown through the regard with
which he was held by those young men who
played for him. And the tragic thing is he
couldn't have lived to enjoy the increasing
regard of those former athletes," Loclclin wrote
in his Herald eulogistic "Knothole" column.

Letich and Locklin were extremely close friends.
One of his standout players, Major Gen. Donn
Robertson of the U.S. Marine Corps (Ret.) told
the author: "Coach Letich was a very fine
coach. He was a hard man who demanded
perfection and respect. I' m a firm believer that is
the way one gets good teams. He had the
respect of the whole community, his players and
all of the opposition. Clem believed in fastbreak basketball. He took every opportunity to
play fast ball, moving the ball fast. He believed
the way to win was to do a lot of scoring. We
averaged over 60 points a game and in those
days that was high scoring. Clem believed in
hard-driving ball and didn' t mind bodily contact
if you were playing the game right that was OK
with him," Gen. Robertson said. Letich's career
basketball coaching record was an outstanding
224 wins, 106 losses for a 67.9 winning
percentage. His home record was a fabulous
114-25 for 82 per cent and the Letich teams
were undefeated at home in 1925-26, 1933-34,
1934-35 and 1937-38. He also had a good
career road won-lost record of 110-8 1 for 57.6
per cent. His teams were forced to play 58 per
cent of their games on the road ( 191 of 330) and
finished first in the North Central in 1928-34-3536-37; second in the conference in 1927-29, tied30-3 1-32-33-38 tied and 39 tied; third in 1926;
fourth in 1942 and 1943 and fifth in 1940 in a
tie and 194 1. His U.N.D. teams never finished
lower than second in his first 14 years at U.N.D.
In the four seasons, 1933-34 through 1936-37,
his Flickertail teams had a 38-2 record for 95 per
cent!

LETICWS FIRST TEAM WAS
SUCCESSFUL AT 14-4--Letich's first
basketball team in 1925-26 had an overall record
of 14-4 and finished third in the N.C.C. on a 104 mark behind champion Momingside' s 9-3
record. N.D.A.C. actually had a better record
than Morningside at 8-2, but didn' t qualify for
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the championship because by conference
regulations a tea m had to play five conference
garries and the A.C. had played only four.
Letich's Flickertails were undefeated at home at
10-0 and 4-4 on the road. Letich didn't have
great point-producers o n his first team with the
exception of junior Captain and forward and
guard Ed Boe and senior forward Albert (Boots)
Wild, both of whom averaged 4.9 points a game
to lead the team. That went along with his
philosophy of having balanced team offensive
and defensive play. Letich began working team
candidates Oct. 7, the earliest pre-season practice
start ever. He emphasized basic skills -- passing,
shooting and defense -- in developing his teams.
Locklin said Letich achieved a superb coaching
job by shuffling his personnel expertly,
particularly the g uards. There wasn' t much
height on the team, but improved passing,
movement and rebounding negated that
deficiency. After the season ended in early
March 1926, Letich held daily practices through
March for an excellent freshman squad. That
move was to pay greatly in the years ahead.
The Letich regime began Dec. 18-19, 1925
when the Nodaks trounced Mayville Normal, 509 and 48-3, at U.N.D. Dakota Wesleyan visited
Jan. 9- I I with the Flickertails topping the South
Dakotans, 29-22 and 19-14. Des Moines ·
University, then an N.C.C. member and later
absorbed into what today is Drake University,
came to U.N.D. Jan. 14- 15 and the Nodaks won
twice, 17- 12 and 22- 17. Letich' s first road game
was at U.S.D. Jan. 22 where the Nodaks won,
20-12. Morningside handed Letich' s first team
its first season loss the next night, 23-15.
Creighton entertained the Nodaks Jan. 26-27 with
the Omahans winning game, 25-21 and U.N.D.
edging the Blue Jays 20-19 in the second game.
The Flickertails and S.D.A.C. played four games
in I 925-26 with the first two at U.N.D. Jan. 30Feb. I with Letich's eager five winning both
games, 21-14 and 30-24. The next weekend,

Feb. 8-9, U.N.D. swept a pair al Brookings. 2520 and 32- 16. Only the four-game series with
N.D.A.C. remained with the first pair of games
at U.N.D. Feb. 20-22. U.N.D. took the pair 1614 and 22- 19 in games that were close all the
way. N.D.A.C. won handily at Fargo, 39-17 and
33-23, Feb. 26-27. Creighton announced it
hoped to join the Missouri Valley Conference
because it deemed learns from that conference
would draw larger crowds in Omaha. Creighton
and College of St. Thomas withdrew from the
N .C. C. in the spring of 1928 and none in the
conference mourned the loss of either one. A.A.
Schabinger, Creighton's Athletic Director, hoped
that U.S.D. would follow into the Missouri
Valley, but the Vermillion school remained in
the North Central. Junior halfback Joe Drew of
Devils Lake, a Liberal Arts major and one who
studied Esperanto and who rarely wore a coat in
the winter. He seemed oblivious to those around
him al times and went his own quiet way, and
was announced as a Rhodes Scholarship
candidate; though not selected, he was
considered a brilliant student.
HOCKEY LEAGUE WAS PROPOSED
IN 1925--ln early Dec. 1925 the University of
Minnesota proposed establishment of a new
midwest college hockey league through its
Hockey Coach, Emil Iver on. Proposed as
members of the new hockey circuit were
Minnesota, U.N.D., Michigan, Michigan State,
Marquette, Wisconsin, Notre Dame, Iowa and
Northwestern. Nothing ever came of lverson's
proposal. In retrospect, however, Iverson's
proposal may have been before its time.
1926 TRACK--When Palm left U.N.D. in
1925, Davis took over the 1926 track coaching
reins. In its only dual meet the Flickertails
defeated Macalester, 78-30, at U.N.D. May 25.
The N.C.C. meet May 28-29, at Sioux City was
hotly contested with U.S.D. winning the

championship with 49 points. The Flickertails
finished fourth in the eight team field with 22
points. Drew repeated as 440 yard dash
champion in :50.6 to set a new U.N.D. and
N.C.C. record. Eugene Lavoy won the javelin
with a throw of 173-4. Arnold Swanson's :15.6
in the low hurdles in the preliminaries also set a
U.N.D. record.
1925-26 TENNIS--Tennis in 1925-26 was
the most successful in the short hi tory of the
sport at U.N.D. in which it swept to victory in
every match played al home and in the N.C.C.
meet al Sioux City May 28-29. Paul Loughin
defeated teammate Prentiss Johnson in the finals
of the conference singles and Loughin teamed
with Dick Sturdevant to capture the N.C.C.
doubles title. In dual meets the Flickertails
defeated N.D.A.C. at U.N.D., 3-0; beat Mayville
Teachers, 5-0; and on the road topped Hamline,
3-0, and St. Thomas, 2-1. Joining Loughin and
Sturdevant on the team were Jack Wooledge and
W. A. Dickerson.
DAVIS-KANE CONTROVERSY
COOLED--After the 1925-26 sport season the
Kane-Davis controversy cooled; at least no
public wrangling took place. Samuelson and
Stewart began stumping the area to raise funds
for building the Memorial Stadium-Gymnasium
complex. The University was growing and times
were good for the populace.
1926 FOOTBALL TEAM BROKE
EVEN AT 4-4-0--Rockwell had the 1926
football team by himself and called all the shots.
However, Davis continued to coach the linemen,
but the team was Rockwell's in every sense.
However, as time went by he found the
competition extremely tough in and out of the
N.C.C. Overall, the team broke even with a 4-40 record and finished fourth in the conference,
averaging only IO points a game. Rockwell,
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who had come lo U.N.D. from Salem College in
West Virginia, had learned his football at
Michigan under Fielding (Hurry-Up) Yost. That
was power football with huge linemen to clear
the way for fleet running backs. But in the
N.C.C. the linemen weren't much bigger than the
backs and more of a finesse type of game was
required, including passing. Rockwell had been
an All Big Ten quarterback for Yost. To open
the season Sept. 26, 1926 al home the
Flickertails edged by Dakota Wesleyan, 7-0, on
quarterback Ed Boe's 20 yard run in the second
quarter and halfback Rodger Thomas kicked the
extra point. Al the time of this game Norri H.
Nelson, 1910 U.N.D. Law School graduate,
appeared at the game and announced he was a
candidate for the United States Senate. Nelson
had pitched on Flickertail baseball teams and
Captained the basketball team in 1908-09.
Nelson lost his bid to win the Senate seat.
Minnesota ran rough-shod over the Nodaks Oct.
2 at Minneapolis before 30,000 fan in their new
stadium. The Gophers of Coach Doc Spears
embarrassed U.N.D. with its worst defeat ever,
5 1-0. A week later the Flickertails look another
beating at the University of Iowa, 40-7, Oct. 9.
Drew scored the U.N.D. touchdown on a five
yard run. Playing its third straight road game
North Dakota lo t, 12-0, Oct. 16 at U.S.D. in its
homecoming game. Returning home, the
Flickers, as they were sometimes called by the
press, suffered a 6-0 loss at the hands of Jack
West's South Dakota State team at the U.N.D.
homecoming game Oct. 23. A good crowd,
wrapped in blankets shivered in the cold wind as
snow swept the field. West's ace halfback,
Kelley ran 80 yards for the only score in the
game. Prior to game with S.D.A.C. the
University and other conference schools
protested the use of Clyde (Buck) Starbeck,
claiming he had played for Hamline as a
prepster. But Starbeck did play at center in the
game at U.N.D.

LockJin described U.N.D.'s 33-0 win over
Des Moines Municipal University as listless and
said the Flickertails should have doubled the
score as Des Moines was woefully weak.
Halfback Donald Ne mec scored three
touchdowns, Gordon Moore and Drew one each.
With nearly 7,000 fans watching, the Nodaks
edged N.D.A.C., 7-6, at Fargo Nov. 6. Nemec
scored the Uni versity touchdown on a one yard
plunge and Paul Boyd kicked the important extra
point. Claudie Mille r, the standout Bison back,
passed 15 yards to Cyril Peschel and Hermes
missed the extra point kick. Miller, who had
broken the hearts of U.N.D. fans the previous
two seasons with his long runs, was stopped cold
and wept after the game. To end the season,
North Dakota rallied late to top powerful
Marquette, 9-6, at Milwaukee Nov. 20 in very
cold weather. U.N. D. had waited nine years to
beat the Golden Avalanche and did it by scoring
a afety in the first quarter. But Marquette went
ahead, 6-2, in the fou rth quarter on O ' Keefe's
one yard run and then missed the extra point.
U.N.D. drove 7 1 yards for the win with Moore
running seven yards to score and Harold Golberg
kicked the extra point with two minutes left in
the game. Marquette had been ranked among
the top teams in the nation for six seasons,
including 1926. A late season football game at
U.N.D. with the University of Manitoba for Nov.
I 3 was canceled by Davis because of deep snow
and ex treme cold.
The Student kept sniping at Davis
throughout the 1926-27 season, but to Davis'
credit he kept his own counsel. Even though he
and LockJin at the He rald were friends and he
also had other important friends in the city, at
the University and in the state he remained quiet.
The Student during that period wrote several
editorials denigrating Davis' efforts, his coaching
and public relations. Despite the damning
articles in the student newspaper people scoffed
at some of the inane and unfounded charges

leveled at Davis. It appeared to many that the
only problem that really existed was the clash of
personalities between Kane and Davis. Both
were strong-willed individuals and fighters so
the re seemed no solution to the controversy. So
it simmered throughout Davis' last year at
U.N.D. However, wiser heads prevailed and the
controversy was settled later.

SOPHOMORES LED 1925-26
BASKETBALL TEAM TO 14-4 MARK-Letich' s extensive off-season work with his
outstanding freshman class of 1925-26 paid off
well in his second season when the Uni versity
put together another 14-4 overall season record
and placed second in the North Central
Conference on a 13-3 mark behind champion
Creighton's 8-1 log. Alford (Al) Letich, the
coach 's younger brother, led a group of nine
sophomores that would be a force to reckon with
in the N.C.C. for three seasons. Al Letich
averaged 8.0 points a game at forward. His
running mate at the other wing was 6-2
sophomore Paul Boyd, who averaged 6.8; while
the tall man of the team, 6-4 sophomore center
Lewis (Lewy) Lee averaged 4.6 po ints. All the
starters were excellent passers and ball-handlers
and Al Letich and Boyd great shooters. Other
starters in 1926-27 were senior Lester Veigel and
senior captain Ed Boe at the guard pos itions.
Letich's second season opened Dec. 5 at St.
Thomas, where the Nodaks won, 25-24. The
next night Minnesota's Gophers squeaked by 2726 in a game that was tight all the way. After
the ho lidays the Nodaks topped St. Thomas, 2320, to open the home schedule Jan. 8 and a I0
game winning streak. Nebraska Wesleyan
visited Jan. 12 with U.N.D. winning, 37-29.
U.S.D. came next Jan. 17-18 and the Nodaks
won twice, 52-21 and 38-26. N.D.A.C. had
requested a single game at Fargo Jan. 22 and the
Flickertails obliged with a 25-23 victory. Two
days later the Nodaks topped Valley City
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Normal, 30-26, in that city. S.D.A.C. visited
Jan. 29 and were soundly beaten, 44- 19. The
Nodaks took a pair from Des Moines Municipal
University, 34-26 and 48-19, at Des Moines Feb.
8-9. Nebraska Wesleyan wa beaten, 32- 10, at
Lincoln Feb. IO and the IO game winning streak
ended Feb. 12 at Creighton, where the Blue Jays
won a thriller, 24-22. U.S.D. was defeated Feb.
14 at Vermillion, 3 1-20. Creighton won, 3 1-27,
at U.N.D. Feb. 19. To close the season there
were three games lefl against N.D.A.C. with the
Bi on taking a 26-2 1 decision at U.N.D. Feb. 21.
However, the Nodaks atoned for that loss by
defeating the Bison, 27-20, at Fargo Feb. 26.
Final game of the season March 3 was at U.N.D.
in which the Nodaks edged N.D.A.C., 24-22.

1927 TRACK--Davis' coaching efforts now
were only with the track team, which won its
only dual home meet of the season by beating
Hamline, 72-62. on May 28. A week earlier,
May 20-21, the Flickertails fi nished fourth in the
conference meet at Sioux City by scoring 26
points. S.D.A.C. won the conference title with
42 po ints and C reighton edged out U.N.D. for
third place by a half-point. Donnelly Thompson
set a new N.C.C. pole vault record with his 121/8 leap and Veigel won two firsts by taking the
broad jump with 22-4 1/2 and the n edged
Thompson and two others in the high jump with
a leap of 5-11 . Muir and the tennis team had a
very quiet year in 1926-27 as they took part in
only the conference meet in Sioux City May 2021. The Nodaks, with all new personnel, lost all
their opening singles matches and also lost in the
doubles.
MEMORIAL STADIUM
CONSTRUCTION BEGAN lN APRIL 1927
Construction of Me morial Stadium began in
late April 1927 with grading a nd c rowning o f the
new football field and planting of grass eed.

Thorvaldson-Johnson Company of Grand Fork
was the prime contractor. W.C. Jorgensen wa
the resident engineer for Walter H. Wheeler Co.
of Minneapolis and Theodore B. Wells of Grand
Forks, the associate architect. The west stand,
34 rows high, contained 5,419 numbered seats on
double 2X4 wooden planks. The two memorial
towers were 58 feet high at the north and south
ends of the west stand and the west wall parapet
was 45 feet above ground. The red brick facing
with while stone borders contained 392,000
bricks. The old wooden stand on the old
University Field, earlier called Merrifield Field,
was moved to the east side of the new stadium
field, trengthened by carpenters and painted
gray to bring Memorial Stadium seating to 8,919.
A glassed-in press box seating about 50 topped
the three center seating sections of the west
stand. That "coop," as it was called by a wellknown Fargo sportswriter, existed until 1970
when Jack Stewart's largess provided U.N.D.
with a new press box. Actual stadium
construction began May 3, 1927 and the structure
was dedicated in a 7-0 loss to Creighton
University Oct.8, 1927.
Elwyn F. Chandler, Dean of the U.N.D.
Engineering School at the time of the stadium
construction and involved in it to some extent as
the University's profe sional engineer, described
how the Memorial Corporation obtained the site
for the stadium in his memoirs. "The whole
tract of land immediately east of the campus (as
then bounded on the east by Columbia Road)
between University
avenue and the Great Northern Railway, running
east a distance of 1,700 to 2,500 feet in different
parts. The outhwest part of this, from the
railroad north 884 feet to the south boundary of
Second A venue North and running east about
600 feet from the east line of Columbia Road, a
total of 12 acres, was permanentJy reserved for
the Stadium and its appurtenances, as well as the
66 foot wide strip fonnerly Columbia Road from

the railway to Second A venue which reverts to
the University and the Corporation on its two
sides, because the railway crossing was closed
by the railway in 1928 and fenced off, and the
highway discontinued. Of the original tract
purchased--more than 60 acres, which at that
time was chiefly a wheat field--was intended to
be sold to people desiring residence lots, and
quite a few such had been sold and some houses
built; but until l 940 most of the tract was still
owned by the Memorial Corporation. ln 1940,
however, a field of about six acres immediately
east of the Stadium, from Second A venue North
to the railway, was desired by the National
Youth Administration as a place for that
administration to build some dormitories and
shops, and therefore was transferred permanentJy
or by long-term lease to said N.Y.A.
Meanwhile, for some nine years ( 1931 onward)
good use had been made of a large part of this
area, especially between Second Avenue and the
railway, as a University Golf Course. A small,
16 by 20 feet, frame building for golf course
attendants was built about 1932 near the
University Avenue--Columbia Road northwest
comer of the tract; about 1937 this was moved
southwest across from Second A venue to a place
close northeast of the Stadium; and since that
part of the course has been occupied by the
N.Y.A. this attendants shack has been removed
altogether in 1942. The northern portion of the
field, however, between University and Second
Avenue 300 feet wide, and extending east 900
feet from Columbia Road, has much use, as a
location for several fields for the different
intramural basebaJI and other teams, for
Univer ity military battalion drills and reviews,
and other conveniences."
Chandler's memoirs contained other
stadium information. He said the west stand is
338 by 86 feet. He also said the old wooden
stand moved from the old University Field had
become so unsafe that in 1936 they were
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dismantJed. On special occa ions temporary
wooden bleachers were set up on the east side.
Chandler said the foundations for the east side of
the stadium, which was never completed for lack
of funds and on et of the depression 1930' s,
were in place and the waJI circling the entire
stadium wa in place. The 25 foot wide quarter
mile track circled the football field and railroad
steam engine cinders were used for the track
surface. Drainage lines also had been laid under
the sides of the footbaJI field and connected to
the city sewer system providing fair drainage for
both the field and the track. Stewart's records
indicated the east concrete stand could have been
built for $110,000. The entire stadium structure
as it was dedicated in 1927 cost $220,00,
including the $40,000 cost of building locker
rooms, team rooms, rest rooms, offices and
equipment room underneath the 30,000 square
feet of the west stand. Later a small dormitory
of six rooms also was constructed under the west
stand and was used to house athletes until the
early 1950's. Construction of the stadium was a
mammoth undertaking since it required 93 train
cars of grav,el for the concrete and 17 train
carloads of lumber. To pay for all of this money
pledges of five year duration were signed by
students, alumni and friends of U.N.D.
The need for and agitation for a new
footbaJI stadium had been a popular topic of
conversation on campus and in town for several
years prior to its construction. Probable cause
for some of the talk was because Minnesota was
building a new stadium. State funds were not
available at the time, and request for such funds
was not deemed politically wise by President
Kane and the legislators from the area. And to
whom credit should go for proposing the stadium
construction has been lost in the dim dust of the
past. However, the author and several others
believe four men were greatJy responsible. They
were Walter Schlosser(' 15), President of the
Alumni Association; Dr. Martin B. Ruud ('07);

Arthur Netcher (' 11) and Jame W . Wilker on,
U.N.D. Business Manager. Those four were
urged on by Davis. Dr. Ruud, who later
awarded a highly regarded financial athletic
scholarship for many years, was a local eye, ear
and throat specialist. Netcher was a former
standout multi- port alhlete ( 1906- 10) and a
Fessenden, N.D. attorney. Netcher negotiated
the construction loan of $165,000 wilh lhe
Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. of Minneapo lis.
Those five men also erved on the Memorial
Corporation Board of Directors with several
other prominent local residents and alumni . Also
on the board were Philip R. Bangs (' 13), a
prominent local attorney, who served as legal
consultant to the board; Fred L. Goodman,
President of the Northwestern Trust Co. in Grand
Forks and who provided valuable financial
support and who was a graduate of DePauw; and
John Hancock ('03), who gave the drive its
largest donation of $25,000. Dr. Ruud was lhe
aggre sive President of the Board, which also
included Paul Samuelson ('25) and later Jack
Stewart. In addition there was a 42 member
Stadium Executive Council, which had eight
women, including Dr. Cora Smith King ('89) for
whom Smith Hall on campus is named. Another
famous member of the council was Joe Flanagan
('0 1).
U.N.D. Memorial Stadium is dedicated to
former President Webster Merrifield and the 33
former U.N.D. students who died in World War
I. Over 1,500 former students served in the
military in the first World War. Governor
Arthur Sorlie of Hillsboro was among many
dignitaries present at the dedication ceremony
and so were all members of the State Board of
Administration. Many Grand Forks bu inesses
closed for the afternoon to allow owners and
salespeople to attend the dedication. A sleet
storm the morning of the dedication limited the
crowd at the game to 5,382 by the audited
account of the game financial income report

signed by Davis was $4,96 1, of which Creighton
received $2,388.85 as its contracted half share of
the receipts. Game field officials· were paid
$ 183.30. The head usher at all home games was
Ronald Davies, who received $2.00 for
supervising 30 usher . Other expense totaled
$3 18.95, which included newspaper advertising,
billboard advertising, guards, posters, alumni
nyers and ticket sellers and takers. Earl Sarles,
also o f Hillsboro, read the names of the 33 war
dead and William Rardin of Grand Forks blew
"Taps".
The war dead from the University and their
home towns were: Edgar A. Fisher, Minot;
former standout student-athlete Lyle R. Helmkay,
Rugby; Paul J. Gates, Garrison; S. John
Rasmu sen, Minot; Addison Falconer, Bismarck;
Ralph Dryden, Drayton; Sophu Goodman
Arman, Grafton; James L, Cole, Kenmare; Orin
Wiper, Sheldon; Leet G. Van Sycle, Grand
Forks; Garfield Jerome Brye, Grafton; Lester M.
Smith, Grand Forks; Clarence G. Evingson,
Kindred; Ray C. Pinkham, Casselton; Sidney
Edgar Kraabel, Hope; Lyle Barnes Rich, Willow
City; Magill Theofield Ellison, Grand Forks;
Lauren P. Wirku , Minto; Arthur B. Stewart,
Minot; Edward F. Cloe, Jamestown; Emmons
V. Linwell, Northwood; Fred Calvin Wagner,
Rolla; Jacob W. Busch, McArthur; Fred Ellery
Taylor, Jamestown; John Bridges, Detroit Lakes,
Minn.; Frank P. Dostert, Larimore; George Ray
Brannon, Dickinson; George A. Hill, Ardoch;
Grant A. McDonald, Grafton; and William L.
Cowper, Walter Pennington Belyea, Philip E.
Joo and Fred E. Smith for whom no addresses
were known.

1927 FOOTBALL--Rockwell's last season
as Head Football Coach was in 1927 and ended
on a 4-4-0 record. The Flickert.ails finished tied
for third place in the N.C.C. with S.D.S.C., both
with 2-2-0 records. U.S.D. won the conference
championship on a 5-0-0 mark. In the season
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opener Sept. 24 at Winnipeg, lhe Flickertails
shutout the University of Manitoba, 33-0. That
was the first international football game U.N.D.
had played and also the first ever in Winnipeg.
American footbal l rules were used in the first
half and Canadian rugby football rules in the
second half. The field was muddy and the skies
were leaden after heavy rains there. Paul Boyd
scored three touchdowns, Mike Knauf one,
Rodger Thomas had a field goal and Boyd
kicked four of fou r extra points. Rockwell used
two completely different teams in hutting out
Valley City Teachers College, 19-0, Tue day,
Sept. 27 on the old University Field. Halfback
Delbert Bjorklund scored a touchdown on a hort
run, tackle Vern Smith recovered a fumbled punt
in the end zone for another score and Boyd
passed to end Willis Shepard for the third.
Minnesota, coached by Doc Spears, manhandled
U.N.D., 57-10, at Minneapolis Oct. I. Thomas
kicked a 15 yard field goal and Willis Shepard
picked up a blocked punt and ran 52 yards to
score late in the game. The Associated Press
story of the game said the Flickers were
outplayed, but not outfought at Minne ota.

MEMORIAL STADIUM DEDICATED IN
GAME AGAINST CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY
Finally, on Oct. 8, the public was able to
see a game in the new Memorial Stadium. In
the dedicatory game, Coach Chet Wynne's
Creighton Blue Jays shutout U.N.D .. 7-0, when
subslitute halfback Bill Lilly scored on a 65 yard
run just as the first half ended. The field, while
having a plentiful and lush growth of new turf,
was soggy from the wet snow that fallen until
just before the game kickoff at 3:00 p.m.
Creighton had a huge line that stymied two
U.N.D. mid-game scoring attempts from the 12
and 10 yard lines. Stuart MacMi llan, 156-pound
U.N. D. center and linebacker, and end Mike
Geston were the Nodak stars. Poor tackling and

listlessnes gave U.S.D . a 6-0 win over the
Flic kertails in the second game in the new
stadium Oct. 15. Locklin criticized U.N.D . play
in the South Dakota game, saying it was a poor
effort. Boyd' punting was a highlight a nd so
was his passing. Against U.S.D. the Flicke rtails
had two scoring opportunities in the econd half
and fai led in both.
The third game in Memorial Stadium
fi nally brought a win when the Nodaks beat
College of St. Thomas, 13-6. The Nodaks had
18 fi rst downs to three for the Tommies, but
could score only twice and that caused more
Lock.Jin critic ism of the team. Locklin care full y
refrafoed from directly blaming Rockwell o r
Davis. Quarterback Carmen House ran I l yards
in the second quarter and Boyd made the
winning points in the fourth quarter on a fi ve
yard run. U.N.D. shutout the arch-ri val A.C.
Bison, 13-0, Oct. 29 at Grand Forks in a hard
battle on a windy, rajny a fternoon that drew over
6,000 fans. Against the Bison the fir t ha lf was
score less. Mike Knauf sc ored on a two yard
scamper in the third period a nd Boyd ran eight
yards for the second marker. Knauf kicked the
extra point on his TD, but the center snap was
low o n Boyd 's score and Knauf s attempted run
was s topped short of the goal. Carleton College
badly outplayed U.N.D. in the fi nal game of the
season Nov. 5 at Carle ton, winning 27-0, in the
dedication of the Carl' s new 9,000-seat Laird
Stadium. Carle ton, at the time, was toug he r than
most N.C.C. teams and most of the confere nce
chools ducked playing the Carls, especially at
Northfie ld, Minn. ln the final game the deepest
U.N.D. got offensively was the 28-yard line. In
his 1927 season summary Locklin in the Herald
said Rockwell had a good line, but very
inexperienced bac ks and that coupled with
injuries al critical times hampered chances. But
what hurt most, Locklin opined, was that brilliant
halfback Gordon Moore failed to return to the
University.

Locklin also complained in his "Knotho le"
column about Creighto n Athletic Directo r A.A.
Schabinger' continual carping public ly about
N.C.C. team s not drawing well in Omaha.
Schabinger, therefore, wanted to play only two
N.C.C. football games annually, but North
Central rules were that a team had to play fou r
games to qualify for the championship. And
Schabinger also said several times later that
Creighton was too tough for the N.C.C. As it
turned out Schabinger canceled Creighto n' s 1928
football game with U. N.D. at Omaha. So in the
spring of 1928 Creighto n pulled out of the
N.C.C. for membership in the Missouri Valley
Conference and none in the N.C.C. cared a whit.

KANE-DAVIS FEUD RESOLVED--The
simmering feud between President Kane and
Athletic Director Paul Davis, which had been
brewing for a couple o f year , fi nall y was
resolved Dec. I 1- 12, 1927 when the
corre pondence between the two was made
public by the State Board of Administration,
which had met in the Hotel Dacotah in G rand
Forks. In a lette r dated Dec. I , 1927 that Kane
sent Davis he was recommending to the State
Board o f Adminjstration that Davis ' contract for
1928-29 not be renewed and also suggested to
him that he resign. Davis, however, re fused to
resign, stating he wante d charges proved to the
board and said so in his re po nse letter to Kane.
Kane also said c harges had been made against
Davis' personal conduct, but what that was
wasn' t revealed. Kane also charged Dav is
couldn ' t adapt himself to work with others and
backed his claim by stating that Davis' Dean,
Vernon Squires, had agreed on those points.
Kane offered Davis a fu ll semester of leave at
full pay to make his personal plans. In o ther
charges made by Kane he said the Me n' s
Physical Education program wasn' t what it ought
to be. Dav is de nied that charge a nd again said
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he wanted a ll the charges made public and
proved to the board.
A day later, Dec. 12, the Herald re ported a
meeting was he ld at U.N.D. that reso lved the
ma tter. Ne wspaper headl ines that day read :
"University Row Settled by Agreement" and
"Adjustment Plan Proposed by Committee and
Accepted" and "Long Confere nce Held by
Administration Board, Hearing Canceled ." The
agreement agreed to by the board was hammered
out by a committee composed of Arthur Netcher,
Fred L. Goodman and J. W. W il ke rson of
U.N.D. No statement was released by the State
Board of Administration, but the He rald's
Locklin learned the agreement contained
substantially the following: ( I ) President Kane 's
recommendation for Davis' re moval fro m the
Athletic Department to be withdrawn. (2) Davis
to file his resignation or equivalent with the
three-man committee at a late r date . (3) The
University Student newspaper to carry an
apology for editorials a ttacki ng Davis, whic h
bro ught attention of the controversy to the
public. (4) Committee members pledged
assurance the agreement would be carried out."
It was reported that Kane came close to losing
the Presidency because of hi long-time hassle
with Davis.
Wh ile the Kane-Davis controversy was the
numbe r one conversation topic on campus and in
the city, Paul Samuelson, who had become
involved in the feud, resigned effecti ve Dec. I ,
1927 a nd the Memorial Corpo ration Board
moved quic kly through its Preside nt, Dr. M.B.
Ruud, by re placing Samuelson with Stewart, who
had been the publicist for the stadium campaign
fund drive a nd all U.N.D. athletics and thereafter
took on the additional dutie of running the fund
campaign. Dr. Ruud announced Dec. 15 , 1927
that $320,000 of the $500,000 had been pledged,
but only $90 ,000 in cash had been received since
the fund drive started Feb. 22, 1926 . Cre ighton

Athletic Director A.A. Schabinger announced
Jan. 15 he would not bring the Creighton football
team to U.N.D. Oct. 13, 1928 as a two year
igned contract specified. A day later Minnesota
Coach Doc Spears announced Creighton wouJd
replace U.N.D. on its schedule.

1927-28 BASKETBALL TEAM WON
ITS FIRST N.C.C. TITLE--While the KaneDavis row spread 10 the area's newspapers,
Coach Clem Letich quietly prepared the 1927-28
basketball team with emphasis on basics:
aggressive defense, passing, shooting and
conditioning. His preparatory drills, de cribed
by players of that team, as "exhausting work"
and produced excellent results as a 1.3-4 mark
resulted and U.N.D. won its first N.C.C.
basketball championship. The conference title
was won on a 6-2 record and earned because
eight opponents were held to an average of 24.4
points a game while the Flickertails were scoring
at a 36 point pace. The team went 9-1 at home.
It wept all four games from N.D.A.C., thus
endi ng the season on a high note. The junior
dominated team (eight juniors, four sophomores,
no seniors) had three players picked on the AJI
N.C.C. team selected by the coaches, who could
not vote for thei r own players. The all
conference players were junior Captain and
forward Al Letich, who averaged 7.5 points a
game, j unior center Lewy Lee, who had a 7.0
per game average and sophomore forward-guard
Victor Brown, who scored at 6. 1 points a game
clip. Other starters on this marvelous team were
junior Paul Boyd, who played at all positions at
one time or another that season and who had a
7.6 point average and junior guard HaJ Eberly,
who also worked at center, averaged 5.2 points.
The starters all were North Dakota natives except
Al Letich, who claimed Yankton, S.D, and all
ranged between Letich's 6-1 to Lee's 6-4. Boyd
had come to U.N.D. from Boulder, Col., but then
was claiming Grand Forks as his home.

Coach Letich liked fast-paced basketball
and his teams often achieved that aim. It
probably would have been called race horse
basketball except for the fact that the old center
jump after each basket was still in use, which
slowed the scoring pace. Al Letich was
supposed to have a great year, but didn't perform
up to what his coach and older brother thought
he should due to his talent. He had only three
double digit games all season, with his high
being 23 points against St Mary's College of
Minnesota. "Dirty Dick" Holzer, the Moorhead
electrician, who began officiating in 1911 ,
worked all four games against the Bison and
three other games at Grand Forks. Two road
losses that irked Letich were the 42-30 loss at
Minnesota Dec. 17 and the 49-22 thrashing at
Carleton two days earlier. He said poor defense
and shooting were the reasons for the one sided
defeats. The 1927-28 sea on began Dec. 10- 11
when U.N.D. trounced visiting Jamestown
College, 52-26 and 43-24. Home-standing
Carleton ripped the Nodaks, 49-22, Dec. 15 and
two days later Minnesota' Gophers pulled out a
42-30 win in a game U.N.D. could have won.
Visiting St. Mary's College was beaten, 45-28,
Dec. 21. St. Thomas came to the Annory Jan.
6-7 and was defeated, 38-28 and 30-30. N.C.C.
action began Jan. 13 at U.S.D., where the
Nodaks won, 36-21 , but lost the next night at
Morningside, 32-19. S.D.S.C. was beaten, 2621 , at Brookings Jan. 17. But when flu and
injuries hampered the Nodaks Jan. 21 when they
lost at home to S.D.S.C., 47-22, and that was the
last loss o.f 1927-28. Morningside visited Feb. 3
but the rejuvenated Flickertails won,
26-19. The season's last road games were at
N.D.A.C. Feb. 9-10 with U.N.D. taking both
decisions there, 30-23 and 47-22. U.S.D. visited
Feb. 17 and was defeated, 46-3 1. The season
ended at home Feb. 23-24 by routing the Bison,
37-19 and 46-29.
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ROCKWELL RESIGNED; JACK
STEWART RAISED STADIUM FUNDS,
STARTED HOCKEY TEAM
Tod Rockwell, who had been Head Football
Coach for the 1926 and I927 season and CoHead Coach with Davis in 1925 turned in his
resignation Feb. 2, 1928 effective June I 928. He
told Kane the future seemed too uncertain for
him to continue. He also said he had three
coaching offers, one being at a Big Ten school,
but declined to name them. Jack Stewart was
wheeling-and-dealing for the stadium fund drive
and to draw attention to the drive and the entire
athletic program decided to bring intercollegiate
hockey here in I 928 to help publicize the
stadium drive. He had Captain L.A. Quinn of
the University Military Department coach the
team and the games were played on an open air
rink near where the Memorial Student Union
now stands. The rink was called the Steffanson
Rink, named after Vilhjalmur Steffanson, the
famed explorer-anthropologist-writer and former
resident of Mountain, N.D., who had attended
U.N.D. until his expulsion in March 1902 for his
pranks which included drinking beer on the steps
of Budge Hall and offering the President to join
him and also stealing the carriage of one of the
University's top professors and having it parked
downtown in front of a house of ill repute.
Buddy Howe of Bemidji was the star of the
hockey team, scoring all the goals in its 0-2-3
record. Team members included goalie Carl
Lindquist of Lancaster, Minn., defensemen
Wilbur Schwarz of Fargo, Edward Forseth of
Grand Forks, Don Dryden of Drayton and Dana
Shearn of Bismarck on defense; forwards were
Howe, Jack Wooledge of Fargo, Leonard
Egstrom of Jamestown (brother of Peggy Lee the
singer-actress), John Adams of Lisbon, Calvin
Bouvette of Hallock, Donald Salley of Grand
Forks and Eddie Clark of Kenmare. N.D.A.C.
topped the stadium hockey team, 3-1, in the first

game at U.N.D.; the stadium extet played a I- I
two overtime tie with Warren, Minnesota's town
team and a 1-1 tie at U.N.D. later; lost to the
A.C. here, 2-1, on Feb. 22 on Founder's Day and
March 3 played a scoreless tie at Fargo on
March 3 on a rink with much standing water and
slush. Locklin in his "Knothole" column
wondered why a pro circuit with Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Winnipeg, Duluth, Grand Forks and
Fargo would not make it financially. He also
thought the University should begin a hockey
program on a permanent basis.
The varsity basketball season ended Feb.
24, 1928 but on March 14 the A.B.C. ruled the
U.N.D. team could not play Wahpeton Science at
the State Training School in Mandan as a postseason feature of the 1928 Stale High School
Basketball Tournament there. Wahpeton
Science, which had beaten N.D.A.C. during the
regular season and thus thought it had a claim
toward the meaningless state championship
(except for bragging rights), wanted to settle it in
a game against U.N.D. Denied a team entry, six
Flickertail players -- Captain-Elect Paul Boyd,
Lewy Lee, Hal Eberly and Vic Brown of the
varsity and Curt Schave and Glenn (Red) Jarrett
of the freshman team -- went to Mandan as an
independent team and played the western North
Dakota independent champion Bismarck
Phantoms and beat them, 37-34. U.N.D. didn ' t
belong to the N.C.A.A. at the time and the
N.C.C. had no restrictions at that time in the
players participating in such post-season contests
if there was no money or college affiliation used.
C.C. (Casey) Finnegan, Grafton high school
Athletic Director and Coach of all sports and a
science teacher, was named Athletic Director at
N.D.A.C. March 3, 1928 to replace Ion
Cortright, who had resigned. Finnegan was a
1913 graduate of Ripon (Wis.) College and had
been at Grafton since 1915.

Dr. M.B. Ruud was named to the A.B.C.
March 7, 1928 as the lone alumnus on the board.
He replaced Walter Schlosser who had served
since 1920. Ed Boe, who had been a standout in
all sports (football 1924-26, basketball 1923-27)
and who was coaching and teaching in Thief
River Falls was asked by the St. Louis Browns
American League baseball club to report to their
West Palm Beach, Fla. training camp March 15,
1928 as a pitching candidate. Boe had pitched
seven no-hit games against area teams the
previous three summers. Boe thought he might
report, but never did. Boe became a Grand
Forks insurance man and civic leader and served
many years on the A.B.C. as an alumni member.
He died in 1977.

JACK WEST TOOK OVER FROM
DA VIS; LETICH KEPT WINNING
President Kane announced March 24, 1928
that Charles A. (Jack) West, then the Athletic
Director and Head Football Coach at South
Dakota State, would replace Paul Davis as
Athletic Director and Head Football Coach and
also would be the Head of Men's Physical
Education. The seething athletic relations
between Kane and Davis had split the campus
and tudent body and the appointment of West
seemed to cool the situation. To Davis' credit,
however, he kept quiet about West's
appointment, which was to be effective July I,
1928. West had been at S.D.S.C. since 1919.
Before that he had been an Instructor in Science
and Athletic Director and Coach of all sports at
Mason City, Iowa, High School 1914-18, and at
Shattuck Military Academy in Faribault, Minn.
1918-19. He had graduated from Coe College in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa in 1914 with a B.S. degree.
West was born in Cherokee, Iowa March 13,
1890, so he was 38 years old when he came to
U.N.D. At Ma on City he had developed Dr.
Eddie Anderson, who would become one of the
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nation's top major college coaches at the
Unjver ity of Iowa and other top chools and
also All Big Ten end Red Weston. West told
Kane he would come to U.N.D. in mid-April to
conduct spring football drills and he did that,
staying almost two weeks, but returned to
S.D.S.C. when he felt he longer could ig nore his
obi igations there.
Flickertail football fans now had a new
stadium in which to watch games in comfort and
they eagerly awaited West's debut as Head
Football Coach. Most were eager to help West
and the team in any way they could and began
coming to home games in increasing numbers as
win after pleasurable win piled up. West
brought with him as his number one full-time
Assistant Coach, Clyde Llewellyn Starbeck, but
better known as "Buck" to friend and foe alike.
Starbeck had been a three-time All North Central
Conference center for West at S.D.S.C. and was
only a year out of college, having coached one
year in high school. Tough Buck Starbeck, who
once left his coaching duties in a game al
U.N.D. lo subdue some obnoxious S.D.S.C. fans
who had been heckling him throughout the game,
was deemed an excellent addition to the
coaching staff. It was reported Buck stampeded
the heckler in short order. Starbeck remained
on the U.N.D. coaching and teaching staff until
June, 1936 when he resigned to become the
extremely successful Head Football Coach at
Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar Falls (now
University of Northern Iowa). Iowa Teachers
had joined the N.C.C. Dec. 6, 1934.
What type of football coach was West?
What type of football did he teach? We t's
former U.N.D. players repeat several themes
when asked those questions. First and foremo t
they all said that he was an extremely able
tactician and game analyst. He had the ability to
spot weaknesses in his players and correct them
immediately. He also could look at an opponent
and quickly pick out areas of weakness and then

formulate tactics and plays to take advantage of
a foe' s vulnerable area . He never he itated
under game conditions to make changes in any
pre-conceived strategy. He liked a balanced
offense with just enough pa sing to keep
opposing defen es honest. He favored both
single and double wi ng type offenses and he
liked to design plays that used a lot of shifts. It
was also said by one of his former players that
he a steel trap type mind, never forgetting
anything whether it was good, bad or inctifferent.
West was a disciplinarian. He never played
favorites and as one former player said: "what he
didn ' t know about football ctidn't matter because
it was so little." He also believed in thorough
physical conditioning of his players and worked
them extensively to achieve optimum
conditioning. Starbeck complimented West in an
excellent manner. Starbeck was a very tough on
and off field taskmaster. His linemen obeyed his
instructions to the letter or oon suffered loss of
energy by repetitious corrections of broken plays
or techniques. Like West, Starbeck also was a
very able tactician and analyst. Both were
excellent recruiters of talented players, with
Starbeck being the first contact man and West
the deal closer. Often Starbeck and West
brought players to U.N.D. that Minnesota and
other major football playing schools coveted.
Another assistant that West hired was Leland
(Tiny) Lewis, who had been an All Big Ten
tackJe at Northwestern in 1926 and 1927. With
Starbeck and Lewis on hand, West could
concentrate on working with the backs on
offense and defense plus special team play.
West's first freshman class in 1928 wasn't
limited to North Dakota and nearby Minnesota
prep stars. From South Dakota he recruited
backs Lloyde (Boots) Richmond and Manuel
Wexler, both of Watertown and linemen Frank
Smith of Avon, Rex Phillips of Elk Point, Joe
Bourne of Madison and Harold Storheim of
Aberdeen. North Dakota backs recruited were

Yem DuChene of Grand Forks and Hamilton
Simons of Fargo and linemen from the state
included Walter Rabe of Dickinson, Lloyd (Fruit)
Nelson of Grand Forks and Tom Barger of
Linton. A standout Minnesota back was John
Burma of Fairmont. Wisconsin linemen
recruited were Ray Gillson and William Lowe,
both of Eau Claire. And a standout lineman
from Michigan's Upper peninsula was Silvio
Egizii of Iron Mountain.
In a recruiting coup U.N.D. out-maneuvered
N.D.A.C. Basketball Coach Leonard
Saalwaechter, who had spirited Storheim to the
Fargo school in spite of his promises to a U.N.D.
fraternity that he would come to U.N.D. When
fraternity brothers heard he had left Aberdeen
and was in Fargo they found him there, loaded
him and his baggage and drove him to U.N.D.
Saalwaechter, Bison fullback Leo May, who was
from Aberdeen, and Joe Blakeslee of Fargo came
to Grand Forks and tried to induce him to return
there, but they left empty-handed.
1928 FOOTBALL TEAM, FIRST
UNDER WEST, WENT 6-1-1--West's first
game at U.N.D. was against the University of
Manitoba and brought a huge, one sided victory,
63-4, in Memorial Stadium. Game ruJes for the
first half were Canadian rugby football
regulations and American rules were followed in
the second half. The Nodaks led at halftime, I 14. It was bitter cold, even on Sept. 22, which
kept game attendance down to 4,000. A
promoter from the word go, West had sent 3,000
free tickets to families in the area and call the
game "Farmer's Day." He also had free
programs printed and ctistributed. The game
became a rout in the second half when
quarterback Curtis Schave had over 200 yards
rushing in his first varsity game. Schave scored
three touchdowns, one of which came on an 85
yard run and the two others totaled 75 yards.
Under Canadian rugby rules in the first half
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Schave scored five points each time he kicked
the football over the "dead line" (back line of the
end zone) and tackJe Austin Smith recovered a
fumble in the end zone, which counted for onl y
five points and Boyd kicked the extra point.
Manitoba's points came on a one point "rouge"
(not returning the ball out of the end zone) and
Blair kicked a 27 yard field goal. Besides
Schave's three scores, Glenn (Red) Jarrett had a
pair of touchdowns as did Boyd and U.N.D. had
a safety.
A week later in warm weather and before a
good-size crowd, Jamestown College couldn't
test the Flickertails, who crushed the Jimmies,
80-0. U.N.D. scored twelve touchdowns and led
at the half, 40-0. Paul Boyd had touchdowns of
22, 31, 90, six and 60 yards; Jarrett's
touchdowns were on runs of 17, 91 and 20
yards. Schave, Cy Kahl, James Allen and Lafe
Ludwig had ingle touchdowns.
Carleton provided West' first team with its first
real test of the season Saturday, Oct. 6 at U.N.D.
when the team locked in a rugged struggle that
ended, 0-0, before 5,000 fans. West said
afterward Nodak "errors at critical points cost us
a victory and our timing was bad, causing
fumbles that we lost." The Flickertails got to
Carleton's eight yard line in the second quarter
and to the Carl 22 late, but failed to score. In
the fourth straight home game Oct. 13 U.N.D.
beat N.C.C. rival Morningside, 25-13, on
touchdowns by Schave, Jarrett and Kahl, but it
was a strong Nodak line that preserved the win.
West was still experimenting with starters in the
Morningside game and u ed his second team
"shock troops" to start the game. A capacity
stadium crowd of over 8,500, the all-time U.N.D.
attendance record until then, watched U.N.D.
edge West's old team, S.D.S.C., 6-0, in a very
intense homecoming game. U.N.D. scored late
in the game when S.D.S.C.'s Schaefer tried to
punt out of danger, but center Stuart MacMillan
blocked the punt and Ernest Kotchian recovered

it on the I I yard line. On the next play Kahl
passed to Jarrett, who scored on a nifty run, but
Kahl mjs ed the extra point kick. Earlier the
Flickertails had driven to the S.D.S.C. one foot
line, but stout S.D.S.C. defense ajded by two
Nodak penalties stopped the drive.

U.N.D. BLANKED BISON, 18-0-N.D.A.C. never threatened and U.N.D. shutout
the Bison, 18-0, at Fargo Oct. 27 with a versatile
econd half attack. When pas ing and outside
running Nodak plays were stopped they rushed
the Bison defense between the tackles with
inside power. In the first quarter U.N.D. drives
were stopped on the Bison 20, five and I8 yard
line yards. Kahl scored third quarter touchdowns
on runs of one and four yards and Kahl passed
IO yards to Schave for the other score. All three
Flickertail extra point attempts failed. With the
big game against the Bison behind them, the
Nodaks went to U.S.D., where early in the
second quarter Nodak Captain and end Willis
Shepard blocked a Coyote punt., center Stuart
MacMillan grabbed it as it bounced and ran 40
yards to score. The Nodaks nursed that 6-0 lead
for a win at U.S.D. Nov. JO. An undefeated
eason eluded U.N.D. in the 10th game of the
season when Mount St. Charles College of
Helena, Mont., beat the Nodaks, 20- 12, at Great
Falls Nov. 17. Kahl scored both U.N.D.
touchdowns.
West said after the Mount St. Charles
game, "we gained some experience and I met
some players I had seen at other schools."
U.N. D. outgained the Montana team, 255 yards
to 241 and had 19 first downs to 12. West also
termed the Montana game trip a financial
success. So with the first ever N .C.C.
championship in hand and with a 6-1-l record in
the books, football enjoyed a revival that brought
plaudits for West and the team from many
sources. The Student, a critic of the program
only a few months earlier, called the team "our
greatest team in 24 years, the beginning of a new

era." Now the University had two "wonder
coaches" in West and Letich and more success
was to come through their unbending efforts. It
truly was the beginning of what Jack Stewart
called a "Golden Era of U.N.D. Athletics."
West, recognjzi ng that not all fans could attend
Saturday afternoon football home games because
of business and work restraints, convinced the
A.8.C. to install lights in Memorial Stadium.
That group agreed and purcha ed twenty
floodlights and eight wooden power poles and
had them installed in the summer of 1929. The
lights were turned on Friday evening, Sept. 6,
1929 behind locked doors. Only twenty-three
area ticket salesmen saw the team scrimmage
under lights for the first time. The 20
floodlights provided 40,000 watts and proved
adequate for night football. Cost of the lights
and poles was $3,443. The lights remained in
the stadjum until June 1966 when they were
removed because the poles had deteriorated and
had become unsafe. That ended night football at
U.N.D.

1928-29 BASKETBALL--West and Letich
used a different approach to open the 1928-29
basketball season when it scheduled Concordia
College of Moorhead and Wahpeton Science to
play doubleheader games against U.N.D. Nov. 30
and Dec. I. Letich split his 16 man squad into
two teams and played each visiting team each
evening. In the first games U.N.D. whipped
Wahpeton Science, 56-28, using majnly veteran
starters and the U.N.D. second team beat
Concordia, 36-24. Letich split ms teams again
the second night mixing veterans and second
teamers to top Concordia, 37-19, and Wah peto n
Science, 33-25. North Dakota then edged
Minnesota, 25-24, on the road Dec. 8. A Paul
Boyd free throw in the last minute of the game
and his directing of the Nodak stall game
preserved the victory.
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THE 6,000 MILE BASKETBALL TRIP
FOR THE ''NOMADS OF THE NORTH''
After the Minnesota triumph the Flickertails
embarked on a 6,000 mile, 12 game trip to the
midwest and west that prompted Stewart, who
was still beating the publicity drums for U.N.D.,
to call the Nodaks "The Nomad of the North!"
Stewart traveled with the team and sen t game
reports to area newspapers by wire. The 32 day
trip, which was the longest in U.N.D. athletic
hi tory until later trips to Ala ka for hockey and
basketball and one to Switzerland to play in a
hockey tournament, began on a down note at the
University of Chicago, where the renowned
Amos Alonzo Stagg was the Athletic Director.
Stagg and Chicago authorities wanted to avoid
public gatherings due the threat of influenza then
sweeping the country. Stagg finally decided the
teams could play, but not before a crowd. They
did play Dec. 15, I928 with Chicago winning,
39-36. Starting Nodak center Lewy Lee, an
important part of Letich's plan, had been left at
home due to an attack of the flu and starting
guard Hal Eberly injured a knee in the game. A
train wreck had blocked the track making U.N.D.
12 hours late in arriving in Chicago. They got
off the train at 7:30 p.m. and played at 8:30 p.m.
after 30 hours of riding! Two days later Lee
rejoined the team at Chicago Loyola Dec. 17, a
game the Nodaks lost, 18-13. Lee didn't play at
Loyola. Forward Al Letich scored four baskets
in the last five minutes to lift U.N.D. past
Illinois Wesleyan, 40-38, Dec. 19 at
Bloomington, 111. The next night the Nodaks
played well, but Jost a 28-27 decision to the
Unjversity of Illinois at Champaign. The lllini
had been selected the favorite to win the Big Ten
title. Two nights later North Dakota edged the
St. Louis University Billikens, 37-36, at St.
Louis on balanced scoring.
The Flickertails boarded a train and headed
west to Ogden, Utah, where Dec. 26 they beat

Brigham Young Unjversity, 53-50, and a day later
defeated Utah State, 24-19, also at Ogden. Clem
Letich was incensed at the officiating in the Dec.
28 los to B.Y.U., 42-26, at Provo, Utah, a game
in which guard Paul Boyd suffered a shoulder and
elbow djslocation when he was knocked
unconscious and lost for the remrunder of the trip.
"U.N.D., used to playing under the eagle eye
scrutiny of Dick Holzer at home would have been
an All American official at Provo," Stewart srud
in his game account to the Herald. The long trip
now was beginning to wear on the players and it
showed in their play. At B.Y.U. Dec. 28 they
scored only five point in the second half. U.N.D.
lost, 31-30, at B.Y.U. Dec. 29 and really rrussed
Boyd's playmakjng talent. The 10th game of the
trek was at the University of Southern Califoma
Jan. 4 and it ended sadly for some 400 alumni,
the score being 41-29. Prior to the U.S.C. game
the players and Letich watched the Rose Bowl
game in Pasadena. Wracked by injuries and
colds, the team simply djdn't have enough
strength to beat U.S.C. The Flkke[tajls then
played ''their worst basketball of the trip,"
according to Stewart and lost, 41-19, at Seattle to
the University of Washington Jan. 7 and the next
night played better at Washington, but again was
outmanned, losing, 45-30 , to end the arduous
journey. U.N.D.'s "Nomads of the North" won
four of 12 games on that trip. Continuou travel,
weakened by injuries and stale from too many
games in too few days; nonetheless, the
Flickertails conducted themselves well and
received favorable publicity at all the stops.
K.F.J.M. radjo broadcast the last three games of
the trip by the use of a leased wire that had been
in tailed in the Armory.
U.N.D. BEAT MORNINGSIDE--The
Nodaks celebrated their return from its month
long western trip by easily defeating Morningside,
39-14, at home Jan. 12 to begm defense of its
N.C.C. championship. Given a two week break

for semester exarrunations after the Morningside
win, the FJjckertruls scored on an Eberly layup
with fifteen seconds left to edge U.S.D., 30-29, at
home Jan. 25. Letich was dismayed when tough
S.D.S.C. held U.N.D. to only four points in the
first quarter and whipped the home standing
Nodaks, 50-30, Feb. I. Senior starting forwards
Al Letich and reserve Larry Kinn of Wahpeton
were both declared acaderrucally ineligible for the
Feb. 6 road game at Morningside, but U.N.D.
won, 28-27. "A scrappy U.N.D. basketball team
christened the new $250,000 U.S.D. gymnasium
winning, 27- 12, before a large crowd, an AP wire
story said. A night later Feb. 9, S.D.S.C. virtually
locked up its first N.C.C. title when it defeated the
Flicker- tails, 32-24, at Brookings. Now all that
remained of the largest schedule ever attempted
by the University was the annual four-game series
with N.D.A.C. In the first game a field goal by
the Bison' s Bobby Hahn with 30 seconds
remaining gave the home standing Aggies a 27-26
win Feb. 5. The Bison didn't have a chance for
victory the next night as the Nodaks, led by
Jarrett, whipped the A.C., 37-18. A Fargo
sportswriter called Jarrett, who scored 12 points,
"the cute little sorrel-topped sophomore scoring
ace of the game." Jarrett again led U.N.D. with
12 points as the series moved to the U.N.D.
Armory Feb. 22-23. U.N.D. won the opener at
home, 33-30, and then whacked the Bison, 37-25,
in the econd game. Thinking their seasons ended
the U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. teams had quit
practicing but they tangled once more, March 2 at
Mandan for the entertainment of State Legislators
that were then in session. U.N.D. won, 33-25. In
that game six University seniors finished their
careers -- Lee, Boyd, Al Letich, Eberly, Charley
Solberg and Orville Lindell.
In reviewing his team's 1928-29 season
record of 17- 11 and its second place finish in the
conference on a 6-2 mark, Coach Clem Letich
said he would never again attempt such a long
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and wearing trip. He believed it hampered player
development and the injuries and defeats suffered
on the trip also were a factor in conference
games.
1929 GOLF--Golf became an intercollegiate
sport in the spring of 1929 on the encouragement
of C.A. West. He hired George R. Redding, a
local professional, to coach the team. ln two
matches against the A.C. the teams lied as each
won three matches at Fargo May IO and tied
again in Grand Forks, 3-3, May 19. Lettermen on
the first team were Ray Larson, William McIntyre
and Bruce McNeil, all of Grand Forks and
Richard Nierling of Jamestown.
1929 TRACK AND TENNIS--Letich
coached the 1929 track team, which had only one
dual meet in which it topped N.D.A.C., 72-58, at
U.N. D. The Flickertajls finished fourth in the
North Central Conference meet, run June 1-2,
1929 at Sioux Falls. S.D.S.C. had won its third
conference championship by scoring 66-1/2 points,
U.N.D. had 24-1/2 points. Leading Nodak
trackmen were sprinter Red Jarrett, hurdler Lafe
Ludwig and rustance runner Hollis Felson. Felson
had the only first place in the N.C.C. meet as he
ran the mile in 4:32.8. The others all placed
either second or third in their events. John
Flanagan, a former leading player at the
University of Minnesota coached the 1929 tennis
team, which only had a fair season by finishing
second in both the N.C.C. singles and doubles at
Sioux Falls.
1929 FOOTBALL; FIRST NIGHT
GAMES--Football in 1929 entered a new era
when on Saturday evening, Sept. 20 at eight
o'clock the first night football game in U.N.D.
and state history was played in Memorial Stadium.
U.N.D. tripped St. Mary' College of Winona,
Minn., 14-7, before 5,300 eager fans who clearly
saw every play as West had purchased white
footballs for the game and others to follow. Red
Jarrett sent U.N.D. ahead on his one yard burst

over tackle in the first quarter. St. Mary's tied it
in the second quarter, but then big Lloyde (Boots)
Richmond took a pitchout and sprinted nine yards
to score the winning points. Jarrett and Burma
proved too much for Superior (Wis.) State
Teachers as the pair led the Flickertails to a 26-6
victory at Superior Sept. 28. Jarrett had TD runs
of 62, 40 and three yards. West, in an attempt to
bring top teams to the new stadium, had
chcduled the highly-regarded Haskell Institute to
U.N.D. and on Friday night, Oct. 4 they defeated
the Nodaks, 13-6, before over 8,000 fans. Locklin
said the Lawrence, Kan. team "was led to victory
by the probably the greate t halfback ever to step
on a Nodak gridiron." He was Louis Weller, a
150 pound, 5-4 Caddoe from Arkansas City, Kan.
Weller ran back a U.N.D. punt 70 yards in the
first quarter and also kicked the extra point.
Burma scored in the second period, but Richmond's kick failed and it was, 7-6. Haskell's
Murphy score on three yard run later. On
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5 at Winnipeg, West
didn't start his regulars, who had just played the
night before at home again t Haskell, and the
Nodaks beat University of Manitoba, 27-1. Two
wins in two days! The game was played half
Canadian and half American rules. This was also
the first year Canadians could u e the forward
pass legally. At Winnipeg, Cy Kahl scored twice
and Burma and Storheim once. Storeheim's TD
was a recovered blocked punt in the end zone.
Returning home the Flickertails defeated
U.S.D., 13-7, on a cold, rainy night Oct. 11 in
Grand Forks. "Red Rabbit" Jarrett scored twice
on the soggy Memorial Stadium turf that had been
soaked by three days of heavy rain. Back on the
road the Nodaks dominated Momingside's
homecoming game, winning 26-0, Oct. 19. Sioux
City Tribune Sports Editor Lloyd Hagan in his
game story wrote: "the crowd saw FlickertaiJ
players as lowly persons who would kick the stilts
out from under a cripple to throwing arsenic in a

blind man ' porridge." ln the Morningside
encounter Burma scored twice on identical 61
yard runs in the third quarter after he had counted
on a three yard run in the first period. Bud Lux
had a short TD in the last period. The enemy that
lives 78 miles downriver at Fargo, N.D.A.C. was
expected to give U.N.D. a hard battle, but U.N.D.
triumphed, 14-0, with nearly 9,000 fans watching
at U.N.D. Oct. 26. Jarrett ran 80 yards down the
sideline in the first quarter and Bill Lowe returned
an intercepted Bison pass 18 yards in the fourth
period for all the scoring. Jarrett rushed for 193
yards in 27 attempts and U.N.D. had a 316 to 145
edge in total yardage. Nodak drives were halted
by the Bison on the 38, eight, 18, I 0, 22, five and
29 yard lines. West reported game receipts were
$7,200, exclusive of season and student tickets.
Jack West, cast in the role of traitor or as
some said the prodigal, returned to South Dakota
State College Nov. 2 and all of Brookings was
praying that he wouldn't beat the Jackrabbits.
The game turned into a massive struggle. On the
second play from scrimmage State's great
halfback, Wert Engelmann, dashed 52 yards to
give S.D.S.C. the lead, 6-0, after Tommy
Thorleif on blocked Oeverey's extra point kick.
Buck Starbeck, who had scouted the Jackrabbits,
told West that State's ends came in fast and the
defensive backs were prone to being trapped in
the middle. So West designed a play to spring
Jarrett. With U.N.D. stalled on its 20 yard line,
Jarrett faked a punt, but the football was passed to
Boots Richmond who quickly threw a basketballtype pass to end Orion Berg, who caught the ball
with his back to State's secondary and as they
rushed in to tackle him he coolly lateralled to
Jarrett who took the ball full speed and with big
end Fred (Nip) Felber and big blond guard Bill
Mjogdalen ready to block any tacklers, sailed 80
yards to score untouched. Then Richmond, the
Watertown, S.D. native, took plenty of time and
calmly kicked the extra point. Final score:
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U.N.D. 7, S.D.S.C. 6. With the great victory at
Brookings the Nodaks won their second straight
N.C.C. championship! S.D.S.C. and U.N.D.
battled mightily all the way and the statistics show
how close it was: the Flickertails had 248 yards
total yards, S.D.S.C. had 246.

UNO TROUNCED CREIGHTON--North
Dakota decisively licked Creighton, 54-0, at
Omaha Nov. 16 to give West and the rest of the
conference sweet revenge for Creighton's claim
that competition in the North Central wa n' t
strong enough. Creighton had pulled out of the
N.C.C. only six months earlier! Fullback John
Burma had touchdown runs of 16, 20, five and
five and a 55 yard interception return. Jarrett,
!3erg and Manuel Wexler scored the other Nodak
touchdowns and Richmond made six of seven
ex_tra point kicks. The triumph at Creighton
placed U.N.D. high in midwest power rankings.
Marquette had beaten Creighton a week earlier
and the same day that U.N.D. mauled Creighton,
Marquette had beaten Boston College, one of the
best teams in the ea t. The Chicago Associated
Press bureau circulated a story Nov. 17 on its
national wire, which said: "North Dakota crashed
into the national football headlines by whipping
Creighton, 54-0. North Dakota, a new menace to
America's perennially powerful team , is thriving
on the great wheat plains of the north. It has
developed so rapidly under the excellent coaching
of Jack West that it resembles the rise to power of
Nortre Dame' s Ramblers."

WON SECOND STRAIGHT TITLE-North Dakota ended the season at 9-1-0 and took
its second straight N.C.C. title on a 4-0-0 mark
after it blanked Chicago Loyola, 7-l, Nov. 30
with the temperature hovering around zero in
Chicago. Jarrett streaked 38 yards around end to
score and Richmond kicked the extra point in the
Loyola victory.

1930-39

The Dirty Thirties; Teams Dominated N.C.C.
WEST BUILT A GOLF COURSE,
POWERHOUSE TEAMS WERE
NICKNAMED SIOUX
West, always the promoter of lifetime
ath letic activity and whose motto was "sports for
everyone," somehow fou nd the funds needed to
build a small nine hole golf cour e in the
summer of 1930. The course was located on
what now is a student parking lot between
University Avenue and to the east of Memorial
Stadium about where East Hall and the Ralph
Engelstad Arena are located. This course was
about six blocks long and covered a tract of
about 30 acres that had been purchased by the
Memorial Corporation. The first three holes to
the northwest had sand greens and the last six
were grass greens. The course was in existence
about JO years. After 1940 the course was
abandoned because part of the tract on which it
laid was taken over by the National Youth
AdminL tration (N. Y.A. ) building (now East
Hall) and its shops. Golf proved to be a very
popular spring and summer activity for students
and faculty.

HOW THE FLICKERTAILS BECAME
SIOUX IN 1930--The fall of 1930 also marked
the change of the U.N.D. team nickname from
Flickertails to Sioux. Professor Emeritus Alvin
E. Austin, the long time Head of the Journalism
Department, then was the Editor of the Dakota
Student in 1930-3 1 and aJso Homecoming
Chairman. He related to the author how the new
Sioux nickname emerged. In Austin's words:

"Two letters to the Editor in the Dakota Student
of Sept. 30, 1930 agreed the time had come to
change the name of U.N.D. athletic teams from
Flickertails. Two edi torials in the same paper
agr66eed it was a great idea. A week later the
Athletic Board of Control seized the proposal
and -- just like that -- Flickenail1, had become
the mighty Sioux. Sioux was a much better
agent for exterminating Bison, as the letter!> all
had pointed out. As for my part in the whole
equence, I per onally wrote those letters to the
editor as well as the two laudatory edi torials.
Power of the press?" Another letter to the Editor
of the Student on Sept. 26, not authored by
Austin, but igned with the initials E.A.H. tated:
"Sioux, ays the dictionary, is an Indian of one
of the most important tribes of North America.
The Sioux were driven by the Ojibways and
French westward from Lake Superior and the
headwaters of the Mi si sippi, to Dakota and
Nebraska, where they still dwell. They are
warlike, of firie physique and bearing and a
proud race. The native name of Sioux is Dakota.
What more as urance of classification does the
school need to select this designation? Besides
being easily rhymed for yells and song , Sioux
expresses a real sentiment. Take the word of
Web ter and adopt Sioux!" In earlier times
U.N.D. teams also were called by "Nodaks" by
the media and fans in addition to later being
called the "Sioux."

UNCPAPA SIOUX OK USE OF SIOUX
NICKNAME--Years later Profe sor Art
Raymond, then an Editor and reporter for the
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Herald on July 2 L, 1969 wrote an article with a
headline that read: "Fighting Sioux Get Uncpapa
OK." Raymond, a full blood Sioux, was the
long time U.N.D. Director of Indian Program
Development, an Indian rights advocate, leader
and historian, said in his article: "The Fighting
Sioux of the University of North Dakota now
come by their name moralistically right. Friday
night (July 20, 1969) a band of Standing Rock
Sioux (Uncpapa Sioux) gave U.N.D. teams the
right to use the name of Fighting Sioux for their
athletic teams. Chief Standing Crow of Fort
Yates, N.D., led a band of Sioux to the
University Center and in a colorful and feathered
ceremony conferred on Dr. George W. Starcher,
U.N.D. President, the name of 'The Yankton
Chief.' Chief White Buffalo Man, grandson of
Sitting Bull, the Uncpapa Medicine Man of Little
Big Hom (and later) fame, conferred the title on
Dr. Starcher, who was also adopted into the
Sioux tribe. The new 'Yankton Chief' said the
University was delighted to serve the needs of
the Sioux and hoped to help them in meeting
their needs. He urged more Sioux to attend
U.N.D. so educational benefits could be brought
to bear to a greater degree."

DEMEANING ICE SCULPTURE
VISAGE RESULTED IN SCUFFLE--During
the winter of 1975-76, an incident in which the
vi age of a Native American, or to be more
specific a Sioux, was formed into a ridicu lous
looking figure that was supposed to be an Indian
in an ice sculpture caricature offended many
people, and rightfully o. Several resident

Indians took umbrage and a scuffle at a fraternity
house ensued. That caused U.N.D. authorities,
including President Thoma J. Clifford, Athletic
Director Carl R. Miller, Professor Raymond and
this author, lo pledge to work to eradicate such
future problems in any reference and use of the
term Fighting Sioux. "We of U.N.D. can do no
better than to instill in our young men and
women the values attributed to the Fighting
Sioux of the Great Plains," said Miller.
Pre ident Clifford agreed wholeheartedly. He
said he had dealt with a similar problem soon
after he became President in 197 L. Professor
Raymond added, "those values of fortitude -some call it guts; of individual freedom; of
generosity and sharing; of respect for the Old
One , built a way of life which set them apart.
Those same values in our day can and do
contribute to our way of life." President Clifford
on that occasion said: "Today U.N.D. teams as
namesakes of the Fighting Sioux of the Great
Plains, take this opportunity to share with you a
little of their honor as they share with us by
sharing a name."

AGITATION PERSISTED TO DROP
SIOUX NICKNAME IN 1990's--The u e of
Fighting Sioux for a team nickname has been
questioned by some and up to early ummer
1993 they persisted in attempting to force
President Kendall Baker to abolish the use of
Sioux as a nickname for U.N.D. athletic teams.
Those effort continued despite no reported
disparaging use of the name by anyone
connected with U.N.D. athletics. In the fall of
1990 and winter of I 991 a small liberal coterie
of "let's protest something' appeared and again
tried to agitate the public enough to make
U.N.D. and Grand Forks Central High School,
which uses Redskins as a team nickname, to
drop the use of Fighting Sioux and Redskins.
But President Clifford on March I 5, 1991 told a
Herald writer: "One of the first issues we had to

deal with after becoming President was concern
about the team name and logo." Clifford now
says what he basically decided then: If it's fine
by the Sioux Indians, the team name is fine with
him. C lifford said: "I just don't see the reason
for changing it right now. The very leaders of
the Sioux Nation supported that. When the
leaders of the Sioux Nation come and tell me
they don't want it, I'll re pect that. I don ' t see
the Sioux coming forward to do that."
On March 5, 1991 at a brief on-floor
ceremony during the N.C.A.A. North Central
Regional Division II Basketball Tournament at
U.N. D. President Clifford, Vice President for
Student Affairs Gordon Henry and Athletic
Director Terry Wanless presented a $2,000 check
to the U.N.D. Native American Scholar hip
Endowment. The money was paid to U.N.D. by
businesses that market the Sioux logo on
sportswear and other products and was
accumulated since the athletic department
fede rally registered its name and visual symbols.
Dr. Wanless said the donation was the first of
several teps the Athletic Department wou ld be
taking to demonstrate it ensitivity to Native
American concerns and its commitment in
helping build U.N.D.'s Indian programs, which
ranks among the leading college in the nation in
Native American student programs. But at
Homecoming 1992 a student group were
responsible for another round of controversy
when it irresponsibly made fun of a group of
Indian youth dancers performing in the
homecoming parade. New President Kendall
Baker was bombarded with new calls to
eliminate the Sioux nickname from use by
athletic teams, but he wisely chose to delay
making a decision on the request to eliminate the
Sioux nickname after two campus-wide public
hearings brought together many at the Memorial
Student Union to air their ideas. It did seem to
the author the majority attending the two
hearings were in favor of retaining Sioux as a
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nickname. He did ask the hockey team to forego
use of the Chicago Black Hawks logo on its
game uni forms, which irked many ex-Sioux
players and coaches. U.N.D. had received
permission from the Black Hawks to use the
logo. President Baker announced July 27, 1993
at a news conference U.N.D. would keep its
Fighting Sioux nickname a nd at the same time
do more to foster the appreciation of Indian
culture. That announcement pleased many.

The above team logo is of the pro Chicago Black
Hawks. Earlier U.N.O. had received permission
from the Chicago N.H.L. team to use the logo.

This logo has been in use since 1976. It was designed by an artist in the U.N.O. News Bureau. The
cost to the S.11.D. office was $50.00.

1930 FOOTBALLERS HAD 9-1-0
RECORD; WON THIRD STRAIGHT N.C.C.
CHAMPIONSHIP
The 1930 football sea on proved to be a
great one for West's third University team, now
known as the Sioux. He had a veteran and deep
lineup that came to play hard every game and
one that now was well ver ed in the West style
of football. It finished with a 9-1-0 season
record and won a third straight N.C.C.
championship with a 4-0-0 record, scoring 88
points and giving up only seven in conference
action. St. Mary's College of Winona, Minn.
opened the season Friday night, Sept. 19 at
U.N.D. and the Sioux shutout the visitors, 25-0,
with a speed game that didn ' t use the veteran
starters too much. Quarterback Red Jarrett
scored on a two yard lateral after Boots
Ric hmond had run 58 yards on the previous play.
Halfback Larry Knauf scored on a 17 yard lateral
pass and also on an 80-yard kickoff return.
Burma added a late game
on a nine yard run.
Then, showing mid-season form, the Sioux
crushed Superior (Wis.) Normal, 39-0, at
Superior Friday night, Sept. 26. Burma and
Knauf each had two touchdowns and Jarrett and
Sam Nesting each had one as West used his
reserves most of the second half.

m

SKULLDUGGERY BY DA VIS &
ELKINS RILED WEST--What followed
involved some skullduggery by Davis and Elkins
(West Va.) College Athletic Director Jennings
Randolph, who had scheduled U.N.D., which
paid a $4,000 guarantee, which was generous in
those days, and N.D.A.C., which paid only a
$2,000 guarantee, on the same trip. This led to
West corning close to canceling the game at
U.N.D. Jennings promised West that Davis and
Elk.ins would beat A.C., but it lost, 21-13, to
Bison which detracted from the game which
followed here. West said the game at Fargo a

week before "took a big edge off the game and
kept many fans away." West uncharacteristically
and heatedly told the Herald's Locklin he "didn't
mind being a good fellow, but I balk at
furnishing game for someone else and then have
to suffer for it." But U.N.D. won the Friday
evening, Oct. 3 game here, 16-0. Jennings, who
was running for a United States Senate seat and
won it that fall, held that seat for many years. In
the game here, played before 6,000, there was no
scoring in the first half, but fullback Burma
scored in the third quarter on a five yard spinner
play following Jarrett's 60 yard run. In the final
quarter Richmond kicked a 25 yard field goal
and Jarrett scored on a 45 yard run.
In the fourth straight Friday night game
Oct. IO the Sioux, which the Herald used the
first time to identify U.N.D., manhandled
Morningside, 32-0, at U.N.D. In that game,
Jarrett ran the opening kickoff back 61 yards to
the two from where Knauf scored. Jarrett then
ran 82 yards from punt formation to get the
second TD in the third quarter. Burma on a one
yard spinner, Frank Smith on a three yard e nd
run and Gene Revell's two yard spinner brought
touchdowns in the fourth quarter. Morningside
had three first downs. Homecoming in 1930
brought a 21-0 victory over S.D.S.C. Oct. 18
before 5,000 fans, who were chilled by an icy
north wind. Left halfback Curtis Schave and
Jarrett scored in the second quarter and Burma
added a score in the fourth period. S.D.S.C. was
held to two first downs, both by passing.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 14-7, AT
FARGO--Schave's passing and the running of
Jarrett and Burma plus the Sioux power and
depth proved to much for the Bison on Oct. 25
in their Homecoming game and they lost, 14-7,
before 8,500 at Dacotah Field. That was the first
season loss for the Bison. Jarrett scored on a 38
yard pass from Schave in the second quarter.
The Bison tied it in the third period when Viv
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McKay caught a 44 yard pass from Paul Bunt.
U.N.D. won in the last quarter when Burma
scored from the one to cap an 81 yard drive.
Joseph Bridston, who later would become a
widely-known and influential State Senator and
Grand Forks businessman, broadcast the SiouxBison game on Fargo's W.D.A.Y. radio.

U.N.D. PLAYED AT WEST POINT,
LOSING 33-6--The most prestigious football
game played by any U.N.D. team came next
when the Sioux lost to the United States Military
Academy at West point, N.Y., 33-6, Nov. I
before 25,000 in Michie Stadium. Army's
Cadets scored in every quarter except the fourth,
when U.N.D. scored on Jarrett's 32 yard run.
On the Sioux scoring play Schave passed to end
Nip Felber, who lateralled to Jarrett who ran
untouched into the end zone. The Sioux were
unable to contain Army Coach Major Ralph
Sasse's passing game which led to all of Army's
scores either by direct pass completion or
because a pass had put the ball in coring
position. After the game Locklin in the Herald
aid Army wanted Jarrett and would offer him an
appointment, but never did proffer one. Locklin
also said "two of Army's touchdowns were the
result of favorable decisions for Army."
K.F.J.M. broadcast the game play-by-play, using
a leased wire report. And two days before Army
beat U.N.D. former Sioux halfback Cy Kahl was
the star and scored as his Portsmouth, Ohio,
Spartans beat the Chicago Bears, 7-6, in a pro
game. Locklin also reported Sioux fans here
were "considerably peeved" over a story about
the U.N.D.-Army game that appeared in the
Minneapolis Journal, which was written by a
New York writer, who wrote: "North Dakota
tried to emulate Notre Dame by wearing green
jerseys on which were ND monograms."
Locklin punched back saying, "The Sioux are
numbered front and back and wore green before

Notre Dame was no more than ordi nary in the
football world."

SIOUX BEAT DUQUESNE, 14-6--Whi le
the Sioux were o ut east West had scheduled
Duquesne University in hi toric Forbes Field
Friday night, Nov. 7 in Pittsburgh . The Sioux
won, 14-6. Duquesne had scored on a 38 yard
pass play in the first quarter, but Jarrett and
Burma had short touchdown runs in the second
q uarter to lock up the victory. An overheated
stove in the Forbes Field press box had et its
roof afire and the writers turned firemen and had
put it out by the time the smoke-eaters had
arrived. We t also took the team to Washington,
D.C. to tour historic sites there and had a team
picture taken with President Herbert Hoover.
Timely passes and a powerful running game
were u ed by the Sioux to subdue U.S.D. in its
homecoming game, 21-0, Nov. 15. Burma
scored twice on short bursts over center in the
first quarter and Nip Felber took a 37 yard
scoring pass from Schave in the third quarter. A
Thanksgiving Day game at U.N. D. with
N.D.A.C. was called off by West becau e of the
threat of cold and snow.
SIOUX WON CHRISTMAS DAY
GAME fN L.A., 14-9--U. N.D. ended the season
Dec. 25 by beating the Los Angeles Firemen, 149, in famed Los Angeles Coliseum before onl y
20,000 in the over 90,000- eat facility. The
game was a charity affair and the Firemen were
really the Los Angeles Athletic C lub that was
made up of former college stars from the west
coast. The Firemen got a first qua rter 13 yard
field goal by Milt Nolan and U.N. D. cored all
its points in the second quarter. Jarrett got both
touchdowns, the fi rst on a four yard end run and
that was set up by Burma's 40 yard run. The
second TD was Burma's 50 yard pa
interception return. Former U.S.C. star fullback
Don Moses scored in the third quarter for the

Firemen, but No lan's extra point kick was wide.
End Nip Felber was invited to play in the EastWest Shrine Game in San Francisco. Felber
remai ned and played well in that conte t.

1930 FOOTBALL TEAM CALLED
GREATEST IN U.N.D. HISTORY--Locklin
called the 1930 football team "the greatest in
U.N.D. history." He also said it was better than
it showed in the loss at Army and it was too bad
it didn' t play better in front of a national
audience. Jarrett was named to the All America
first team selected by Herbert Reed of the New
York Herald-Tribune and a panel of fifteen bigtime scouts. "Jarrett was the greatest back of the
year," Reed wrote.

1930-31 BASKETBALL TEAM
IMPROVED TO 10-4--After the so-so 1929-30
basketball season, fans eagerly awaited the 19303 1 season, when Letich had four seniors and six
juniors for eight home games. Fans looked for a
good season. They were not disappointed. The
Sioux posted a I0-4 season record and fi nished
second in a torrid N.C.C. race on a 5-3 mark.
U.S. D. won the Conference Championship on a
7-1 record with two of its wins over U.N.D. by
32- 18 at U.S. D. and 26-22 at U.N.D. Also
gladdening the hearts o f Nodak fans were the
three wins the team had over rival N.D.A.C.
Nip Felber, 6-3 junior center, led the team in
scoring, but the team suffered when he was ruled
academically ineligible for the second semester
and missed the last five games of the eason.
De pendable j unior guard-forward Vern DuChene,
6-4 junior frontliner C huck We bster and senior
guard Curt Schave started most of the games.
Dick Holzer of Moorhead officiated in all eight
home games and two at N.D.A.C. The 1930-3 1
eason opened at Valley City Normal Dec. 6
wi th the Sioux claiming a 23- 13 victory.
Concordia of Moorhead fell to the Sioux in their
home sea on opener, 32-24. Carleton College
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visited Jan. 5, beating the Sioux, 3 1-27. U.N.D.
knocked off St. Olaf, 37-35, at home Jan. 10.
The conference season began Jan. 16 when the
Sioux beat visiting S.D .S.C., 46-37, and also
topped Morni ngside at U.N. D.,34-23, Jan. 3 1. In
road games Feb. 6-7-9 the Sioux topped
Morningside again, 35-3 1;lo t at U.S. D., 32- 18;
and topped S.D.S.C., 3 1-25.

SIOUX TOOK 3 OF 4 FROM BISON-The Sioux defeated the Bison at U.N. D., 27-26
and 28-22, in two tight games Feb.. 13-14.
U.S.D.'s strong team took a big step toward the
conference title when it came to U.N. D. Feb. 2 1
and won, 26-22. The season ended with the two
games at N.D.A.C. Fe b. 27-28 with the Bison
taking game o ne there, I 8- 15, but the Nodaks
won game fo ur, 30-24.

1930-31 HOCKEY--Joe Brown, the PlayerCoach of the hockey team, had one game
scheduled in 1930-3 1 and in that one a Bison
team blanked the Sioux, 5-0, at Fargo Jan. 22.
Team members included Selmer Holdahl of
Ro eau, Ray Larson and Orville Hanson of
Grand Forks, Glenn Lee of Eau Claire, Wi .,
Sam Nesting of Willisto n, Kenneth Eckes of
Dickinson, James Cole o f Duluth, Charles Baker
of Fergus Falls, Byron Hendricks of Crookston
and John Adams of Lisbon. In a Dec. 18, 1930
"Knothole" column Locklin said there was a
fund at U.N.D. begun two decades earlier for
buildi ng a gy mnasium which was part of fees
paid in annually by students for their athletic
tickets. At that time, 19 l O through World War I
and after, it was feared the Legislature could not
be convinced that there was a particular need for
a new gym, while U.N.D. o fficials knew for
certain there was such a need. So University
authorities made plans to build one financed by
student assessments. "Howe ver," Locklin added,
"since the state has seen· fit to put up a beautiful
athletic plant at N.D.A.C. there is no reason to

expect that uch a building is now out of the
question at U.N.D. It would seem unreasonable
to suppose there was a need for one at A.C. and
not at the University." Locklin wanted the
University to u e those student fees to build an
indoor rink for hockey and other sports. He said
playi ng out of doors in ub-zero weather
endangered the health of players and those who
simply wanted to skate. He also noted that for
some years an ambitious intramural hockey
league had flourished.
1931 TRACK--West took over the track
coaching duties in 1931 and with a smaJI squad
found some success. In a dual meet with
N.D.A.C., U.N.D. won, 78-53. Forever
promoting ath letic events, West asked the N.C.C.
to tage its 193 1 meet at the University May 2930 and with the Sioux finish ing third with 36
points, while champion U.S.D. had 64 points.
Nodak star of the Conference Meet was distance
runner Roy Pearson of Rice, Wis. He ran the
half mile in I :59.0 and the mile in 4:22.8, both
of which were U.N.D. records which stood for
several years. Lafe Ludwig won the 220 yard
low hurdles in :25. 1 and Jarrett won the broad
jump in 22-9.
1931 TENNIS--U.N.D. beat the Bison, 4-2,
in tennis at Fargo and in the Conference Meet at
Brooki ngs Harold James finished second in
singles and teamed with Gordon Hazen to place
second in the doubles. Golf was limited to intrasquad matches due to lack of funding in 1931.
DROUGHT, DEPRESSION HIT AREA
HARD--Drought and a great economic
depression had enveloped the area beginning in
1929. Both the drought and depression hit North
Dakota and northwest Minnesota extremely hard,
effecting athletics to some extent. Despite the
Nov. 1929 stock market crash that event did not
effect the University's legislative appropriation

and President Kane didn ' t panic, according to
Historian Geiger. The 1929 U.N.D.
appropriation carried a recommendation for a
new gymnasium, but that was held in abeyance
until after World War II. By 193 1 economic
conditions in the state had wor ened; and to
aggravate the situation in nine of the eleven
years between 1929 through 1939 the state had
less than average rainfall. June 1929 was the
driest on record; in 1930 hot winds cut down the
crop yields; in 193 1 rains were light and in July
searing heat and hot winds withered all crops
and vegetation. Near normal rainfall fell in
I932, but 1933 was the fourth driest on record
and 1934 was the driest on record. Dust storms
in I 935 brought misery to the populace. And
1936 was the driest, hottest and coldest on
record. All those conditions led to an invasion
of grasshoppers, which ate up badly needed
crops. The grasshoppers menaced the entire
northern plains. During all these bad economic
times and drought, agricultural prices fell to the
lowest on record and y ields were scanty. All
this led to crisis in state government, which
effected U.N.D. greatly. At the bottom, wheat
farmers in North Dakota sold wheat for 36 cents
a bushel, barley for 14 cents a bushel, potatoes
for 23 cents and beef cattle were sold for $3.30 a
hundredweight. Prices never were good in the
1930' s as wheat had risen to only 53 cents a
bushel in 1938. Many people were unable to
pay their taxes. Farm debts escalated. Loan
money was very hard to obtain. But two former
U.N.D. athletes, Representative William Lemke
(football I 899- 1902) and Senator Lynn J. Frazier
(football 1898- 1901 and baseball 1897-98)
achieved national prominence with the Federallyenacted bankruptcy and refinance laws they
pushed through Congress. Those laws gave
Federal relief to the state's economicaJiy stressed
farmers. However, the State Legislature kept
cutting back appropriations. Throughout the
1930's the economizers kept all the state's
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colleges under a microscope and operating any
department became an exercise in cutting corners
and doing without. West excelled at that time
because of his business acumen and promotional
skills. In 1935 the economizers even proposed
consolidation of U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. to
eliminate duplication of courses and programs
they said. But the "wonder coache " West and
Letich kept students and other fans excited in the
midst of an increasingly dark picture. Call it
escapism, but sports became very popular.
University enrollment declined graduall y to a
low of 1,580 in 1934-35. Then in 1933, while
the Legislature debated higher education fu nding
bills, President Kane resigned in early March.
Some said that he did that then to try to
influence voting on the appropriations. At any
rate he was nearing 70 years of age then.
TWO MEN NAMED WEST LED U.N.D.
DURING THE DIRTY THIRTIES
Eventually, the State Board of
Administration, after considerable faculty and
public speculation and maneuvering, chose Dr.
John C. We t, then the Superintendent of Grand
Forks City Schools as the Un iversity's new sixth
President. He took office Jul y I , 1933. Now
the University had two Wests and both were real
gems! President West was born in 1885 near St.
Cloud, Minn., the son of a Civil War veteran.
West grew up on a farm, attended high school in
St. Cloud, taught in rural schools and graduated
from St. Cloud Normal in 1907. In I 9 15, at age
30, he received the B.A. degree from Fargo
College. From 1912 to 1929 he served in
various North Dakota and Minnesota school
systems. He was Superintendent at Bemidji
from 1920 to 1929 and while at Bemidji he
promoted a $400,000 school building, a
considerable achievement for a town that size in
the 1920's. In 1929 he took over as Grand
Forks City School Superintendent. Geiger in his

Univer ity of the Northern Plains said "We t was
in considerable contrast (to Kane). Middle-sized
and sandy-haired, he possessed a natural
unpretentiousness, a trait he emphasized with
earthy humor drawn from the plains society that
had nurtured him. He was by nature a
conciliator, an inclination reinforced to nearly an
obsession by his familiarity with the
com,equences of disharmony of his predecessor.
West was a campus harmonizer, the University's
representative to Legislature, the Board of
Administration and wa interpreter to the public.
West made his first priority to making the
University popular with all factions and as well
as parents and students." He was a public
relations practitioner of the very top order and he
became very well known and loved in the state.
He made it a d ai ly practice to speak with
students and he and they loved that.
1931 FOOTBALL WAS SUCCESSFUL
WITH 8-1-2 RECORD--Despite the worsening
economic conditions in the fall of 1931 , Jack
West attacked the football season with his usuaJ
elan. In the season opening game, U.N.D.
blasted Gustavus Adolphus, 46-0, on Friday
night, Sept. 18, but the win meant nothing to
West as it was no test of strength. Halfbacks
Ralph Pierce and Larry Knauf scored five
touchdowns between them. A week later Sioux
power destroyed St. Olaf, 22-0, on a ch illy, wet
Friday night. Burma and Richmond and guard
Art MaJo scored TDs. St. Olaf had been
champion of the M.I.A.C. and had beaten
S.O.S.C. in 1930. After whipping the two
Minnesota teams, the Sioux faced DePaul
Uni versity, coached by one of West's former
pupils, Eddie Anderson, and the C hicago school
took a 41 -7 battering at U.N.D. as Boots
Richmond scored four touchdowns from his right
halfback position and also kicked five of five
extra points. In game four of 1931 the Fighting
Sioux whipped U.S. D., 52-6, at Aberdeen, S.D.,

Saturday, Oct. 10. After that walkaway triumph
Locklin wrote that he thought the 193 1 team
might be the best in U.N.D. history. South
Dakota could make only one first down as seven
Sioux players cored touchdowns.

S.D.S.U. COACH SAID SIOUX WERE
A BIG 10 CALIBER TEAM--Next the Sioux
went back to West's old haunts at Brookings
Oct. 17, where they won, 34-6, after a
tremendously powerful and a wh irlwind start.
Cy Kasper, S.D.S.C. Coach and a former
tandout at Notre Dame, said: "the Sioux were
the most powerful team ever to play on State
Field." He also said "U.N.D. is a team of Big
Ten caliber and probably would beat half the
teams in that league." Burma and Richmond
each had a pair of TDs against S.D.S.C.

LLOYDE (BOOTS) RICHMOND
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U.N.D.-OREGON BATTLED TO 0-0
DRA W--Homecoming Oct. 24, 1931 brought
Clarence (Doc) Spears' University of Oregon
Webfoots to Memorial Stadium, which was the
biggest football attraction ever to appear in the
state. The game was played before over I0,000
fans, then the largest football crowd in the
history of the state. It resulted in a scoreles tie.
However, U.N.D. had to stave off a late Oregon
threat after they blocked a Nip Felber punt and
recovered the football on the U.N.D. 10 yard line
from where two running plays netted three yards
and two incomplete passes followed. It was a
defensive struggle al l the way and gave the
University further national recognition. U.N.D.
never came clo e to scoring against Oregon.
SIOUX OUTFOUGHT N.D.A.C., 20-12-A week after the 0-0 standoff wi th Oregon, the
Sioux outfought and outplayed a good N.D.A.C.
team and won, 20- 12, at U.N.D. Oct. 3 1 before
8,000 fans. Boots Richmond played a great
game and that coupled with quarterback Manuel
Wexler's play selection made the difference in
the intense struggle that featu red great play by
both teams and even fi ticuffs. Bison back Cy
Lon brough scored on a one yard run early in
the game, but the Sioux blocked the ex tra point
to give the Bison to a 6-0 lead. In the second
period Wexler ran 12 yards on a triple reverse
and Richmond's kick made it, 7-6. In the third
quarter Ralph Pierce raced 14 yards around end
for a TD, but Richmond's kick was w ide, so it
was 13-6 Sioux. Lonsbrough passed IO yard to
Viv McKay for a TD, but the conversion again
was blocked by the Sioux. Now the score stood
13-12 with U.N.D. ahead. In the fiercely played
fourth quarter Burma pas ed 25 yards to Wexler
for a m and Larry Knau f kicked the extra point.
T he Nodaks led in the statistics -- U.N .D. had 12
first downs, the Bison 6 and in total yards the
Sioux had 40 I, the Bison 185. Irvin Rudick of
the Minneapolis Tribune, who covered the game

said in his game story that West would replace
Bill Spaulding as the Head Coach at U.C.L.A.,
which West later denied, saying he had not been
contacted.
SIOUX MAULED ST. THOMAS, 36-6-The slow starting Sioux then mauled St. Thomas,
36-6, at St. Paul Nov. 7. The starting unit of
Bunna, Wexler, Richmond and Pierce led the
attack and scored. Pierce had 11 7 yards in 10
carries and U.N.D. had 381 total yards and St.
Thomas 91 yards. Bunna, Felber and! Malo, all
Minnesota residents, were presented watches at
the game in St. Paul by their home town fans
from Fairmont. Nelson Sauvain, Chairman of
the State Board of Administration asked West
and Casey Finnegan of N.D.A.C. to play another
game at U.N.D. Wednesday, Nov. 12, but both
head coaches nixed that idea. The Sioux
freshman team, coached by Clem Letich, did
play that Wednesday against Alex (Sliv)
Nemzek's Moorhead State Teachers Dragons,
with the University Frosh winning, 14-0. U.N.D.
had four games left on its schedule and West
wanted to avoid injuries so he had excellent
rationale for not playing the game. The Sioux
topped Morningside, 14-4, at Sioux City Nov. 14
as Richmond and Wexler scored. Lock.Jin
unearthed West's prep football coachjng record
at Mason City, Iowa High School when it won
the Iowa State High School FootbaJJ
Championship on a 9-0-1 record scoring 536
points, giving up only 7 points. Some of West's
Mason City stars were Lester Belding, who went
on to become an All America end at University
of Iowa, Eddie Anderson went to Notre Dame
and Red Weston became an All Big Ten end at
Wisconsin.

STADIUM SOD REWORKED--Before
heading east for the final two 193 1 football
games West had the rruddle 90 feet of Memorial
Stadium turf removed four inches deep and the
excavation filled with a mixture of sand and

fertilizer and replanted in mid-November. The
turf and ground was so thick water would not
penetrate and the turf was dying and also tore
out easily. He hoped the sand would alleviate
the problem.

BOOTS RICHMOND CALLED NEAR
PERFECT PLA YER--Lock.lin called Richmond
"about the nearest approach to a perfect player
ever attending North Dakota." He was used as a
blocker and kkker his first two seasons, but had
become a feared runner as well as a good passer
as a senior. Richmond was named the team's
Most Valuable Player in 1931. Out east on Nov.
21, the Sioux met Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh and fai led to click, losing 13-6.
Everything else was even in that game; each had
twelve first downs and the total yards showed
U.N.D. with 178 and Duquesne with 181.
Richmond, Wexler, Felber, Malo and Rip
Dablow all suffered injuries at Duquesne and
that hampered Sioux play at George Washington
University in Washington, D.C. A 6-6 tie was
the result. Richmond didn ' t play in the final
game. G.W.U. scored in the last minute of the
game to gain the tie.
1931 FOOTBALL TEAM TERMED
REMARKABLE--Locklin, a most astute and an
every day observer of U.N.D. teams, called the
1931 team "the most remarkable in the history of
the University." In West's fi rst four seasons
U.N.D. played 39 games, won 32, tied 3 and lost
only one game each season. West's squads
never numbered more than 40 players. The 1931
team produced an 8- 1-2 record and won a fourth
straight N.C.C. title on a 4-0-0 mark. In league
play the Sioux scored 120 points and gave up
only 28. After the season Nip Felber was named
to the Associated Press All America third team
at end and was the only smaJJ college player
selected. He later signed to play pro football
with the Boston Braves at $ 125.00 a game and
living expenses, which was very good money in
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the depression. In another odd situati on in the
N.C.C. area newspapers reported U.S.D. favored
withdrawing from the N.C.C. Its supporters said
it was too costly to play in North Dakota and
they wanted to form a new conference made up
of Coe, Grinnell, Iowa Teachers, Simpson and
Luther, all in Iowa, including Morningside and
Carleton in Minnesota plus U.S.D. Coyote
backers also wanted South Dakota State to join
the proposed new league, but the Jackrabbit
authorities said they preferred to stay in the
N.C.C. What was so strange about U.S.D. 's
request about costs was that its 1932 schedule
had them going to Cincinnati, Ohio; Spokane,
Wash.; and East Lansing, Mich. !

1931-32 BOXING--West introduced boxing
as an intercollegiate sport at U.N.D. in the 193 132 season when he appointed English Professor
Howard H. Russell Boxing Coach. The
University rose to national prormnence in boxing
during the next decade against such national
powers as Wisconsin, Idaho and Minnesota. An
annual showcase for the Sioux boxers was the
Midwest Golden Gloves tournament in the Twin
Cities, where as a general rule they did very
well. In that first year of boxing the Sioux
whipped N.D.A.C., taking four out of six
matches April 2 in the Armory. Members of the
U.N.D. team were Edward O'Connor, Sherman
Masler, Jack Wooledge and Gordon Gillis.
O'Connor participated in the Olympic tryouts at
Penn Sate University and won a couple of his
matches. Russell had learned to box in the Twin
Cities and had graduated from the University of
Minnesota in 1928 and a year later earned a
master's degree there. He rose to become Head
of the U.N.D. English Department and continued
to coach the boxers until 1937 when his
departmental duties prevented him from
continuing as coach. Boxing under Russell's
excellent coaching became very popular with
students and the public.

1931-32 BASKETBALL MADE 15-4
MARK--Letich had an mixture of veterans and
newcomers in 1931-32. He also had his first tall
man in 6-7 Ted Me inhover, who as a sophomore
center led the team to an overall 15-4 record and
a second place finish in the N.C.C. behind
champion N.D.A.C., which had a 7-1 conference
mark. Meinhover averaged 8.2 poiots a game.
Also on the starting unit were 6-3 enior forward
ip Felber, who had a 6.3 point average;
sophomore guard Bernard Smith; junior guard
Gordon (Boomer) Dablow and 6-1 sophomore
forward Ke nneth (Pinky) Mullen. Letich had
been starting several other eniors in early
games, but midway in the season he benched the
seniors and took five sophomores and junior
who had never played in an intercollegiate game
and placed second in the North Central race.
The shakeup by Letich apparently was partially
triggered when Yem DuChene was academically
ineligible for the second semester. He had been
team Captain and later was replaced by Felber.
U.N.D. TOPPED BISON 3 OF 4--U.N.D.
won three of four games from the Bison, but
road losses at U.S.D. and Morningside hurt in
the drive for the N.C.C. title. Al Letich, who
had fini shed his career in 1930-3 l went to
Hollywood, Cal. in January to coach an athletic
club team there. To open the season at home
Dec. 11 -12 U.N.D. split with Concordia of
Moorhead, losing the opener, 28-21, and winning
the second game, 24-15.. The team the n beat St.
Olaf Dec. 16 on the road, 27-18, but lost the
next night to a strong Carleton outfit, 45-27. On
New Year's eve the Sioux eked out a 27-25 win
at Superior Teachers. Morningside visited Jan. 8
and was beaten, 33-12, and a week later the
Sioux lopped Morningside there, 36-24, to get
off to a good conference start. U.S.D. took a 2619 decision the next night and the trip ended
with a 32-26 win at S.D.S.C. Jan. 18. Twelve
days later, after a break for semester exams, the

Sioux crushed visiting University of Manitoba,
60-22. U.S.D. came Feb. 5 and was soundly
beaten, 40-26. Against the Bison the Sio ux lost,
31- 19, and won 39-22, at Fargo Feb. 12-13 and
swept at home, 32-24 and 20- 19, Feb. 26-27.
The youthful Sioux then whipped Moorhead
Normal there, 49-23, March 3 and March 5-6
took two victories from University of Manitoba,
46-23 and 38-26, to end the 1931-32 season at
15-4.

NO HOCKEY IN 1931-32--No hoc key
team was organized in 193 1-32.
1932 TRACK, TENNIS, GOLF--West had
the track team in 193 1-32 and was assisted by
Leo Schweinfurt, a Grafton High School Coach
who was working on a Master's degree.
Meinhover in the weights and Ralph Pierce in
the sprints set new U.N.D. and meet records in
the Dakota Relays May 6 at Sioux Falls.
Meinhover threw the di cus 145-4 1/2 and the
shot put 45-7 and Pierce ran the I00 yard dash
in :09.8 and the 220 in :21.8. In the N.C.C.
Meet May 28 at Brookings the Sioux fell half a
point short of winning the N.C.C. title as South
Dakota State edged the Sioux, 54 to 53- 1/2
points. Pierce took first in both the dashes,
repeating his :09.8 and :2 1.8 times; Meinhover
took both the hot (45-5) and the discus (145-8);
Roy Mosher won the half mile in I :59.5. In a
dual meet with N.D.A.C. at Fargo the Sioux
won, 78-53. History Professor Felix Vondracek
coached the tennis team for the fir t time in
1931 -32, but due to lack of funding the team did
not play any outside competition. And in golf,
Coach Walter Ameson's team defeated a picked
team of Manitoba players handily. In fall golf,
Paul Cook, who would go on to win six North
Dakota amateur golf championships, beat Carl
Kinnoin to win the University fall tournament.
Other team members were Robert Fletcher and
Charles Magner.
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West continued to build a strong athletic
program in his fifth eason, 1932-33, despite the
creeping and demoralizing great depression and
on-going drought. Young people off the farms
and town realized the hazards and gamble of
grain fanning and ranching and bent every effort
to get a University education and degree. West,
it was rumored, also had a method of finding
scholarship money for standout athletes, although
there was no visible evidence. He did find local
job for many of the athletes and it was said he
had a system whereby he had local bu inessmen
finance his purchases of all athletic and men's
physical education equipment, clothing, upplies
and uniforms and used any profit he made to
finance needy athletes with scholarship, or
survival money.

REBUILT 1932 FOOTBALL TEAM
HAD 7-1-0 MARK--Many fans were eager to
see how the 1932 football team stacked up after
many players from the great 193 1 team had
graduated. It was a rebuilt team West put on the
field Friday night, Sept. 23 against Moorhead
Teachers. This rebuilt Sioux team played well
and won the opening game, 25-0, before 5,000
fans. Fans recalled the 1931 Sioux freshman
team had beaten Coach Sliv Nemzek's Moorhead
varsity, 14-0. ln the 1932 game versus
Moorhead Teachers West used four sophomores
and three reserves in his starting lineup. Ralph
Pierce and Larry Knauf scored all of the Sioux
touchdowns. West had an open date Oct. l so to
keep his team on track he sent the varsity against
the freshmen in a regulation game. U.N.D.
shutout visiting St. Thomas in a tough Friday
night Oct. 7 struggle, 27-0. Fullback William
(Dutch) Leidholdt raced 75 yards to open the
scoring, Knauf scored twice in the second
quarter on five and seven yard runs and Knauf
unreeled a 56 yard scoring run in the third
period. Fans were wondering about Howard
College of Birmingham, Ala., the game three

opponent, and whom that team had played.
West told them they had lost only to Alabama
the previous sea on. Howard, however, was no
match for the Sioux in the Homecoming game
Oct. 15 and left town a 39-7 loser. Leidholdt,
Gene Revell, Knauf, Pierce, Harold Win low and
Jerry Cope all scored touchdowns and West
played most of his reserves the second half.

UNDEFEATED N.C.C. STREAK
ENDED BY BISON, 7-6--West's great
undefeated streak in N.C.C. games finally ended
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22 at N.D.A.C. when
the Bi on edged the Sioux, 7-6, in the A.C.
Homecoming. The Bison score was on a fluke
play in the second quarter when Larry Knauf
plowed into a pile of Bison, the ball popped into
the air and Walter Schollander grabbed it in midair, ran 57 yards to score and Milton Jacob on
kicked the extra point. U.N.D. had scored
minutes earlier when Pierce ran 3 1 yards on a
trap play, but Knauf missed the extra point. The
loss knocked the Sioux out of the running for a
fifth straight N.C.C. title. After the heart
breaking loss at the A.C., the Sioux returned
home to meet S.D.S.C. on Friday night, Oct. 28,
winning 13-0 on field made sloppy by IO inches
of wet snow wh ich had fallen before the game.
Despite the terrible playing conditions, the
Nodaks had 283 total yards, S.D.S.C. only 33.
The field had been cleared before the game, but
the 1,000 hardy fans who attended the game
were cold from an icy north wind. Knauf ran 54
yards in the third quarter and midway in the
fourth period Leidholdt had a nine yard
touchdown run. A week later, in mild weather
before 3,000 fans, U.N.D. shutout Morni ngside,
12-0, at home. The field was slippery, but Cope
and Pierce scored touchdowns.

SNOWSTORM CANCELLED GAME
AT U.S.D.--An N.C.C. game at U.S.D. Nov. 11
was canceled due to a snowstorm. Due to the

terrible weather conditions the Sioux had not
practiced outdoors for two weeks and then went
to C hicago where Nov. 19 they defeated DePaul,
13-6, on a field tom up by snow and rain.
Speedy Pierce scored both Nodak touchdowns on
short runs. West didn't bring the Sioux home
from Chicago, but entrained for New Orleans,
where they met and beat Loyola University of
the South, 18-6, on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24.
It rained all day and all duri ng the game. Knauf
and Leidholdt scored the Sioux points. The
Loyola coach was Clark Shaunnessy, a coaching
great, who complimented the Sioux on their play
and sportsmanship after the game. So the season
ended 7-1-0 overall and 2-1-0 in the conference
and in econd place. A bounce of the ball in the
7-6 loss at N.D.A.C. prevented the Sioux from
having an undefeated season and a fifth straight
conference title. West proposed to the
conference that due to economic conditions and
because bringing in good teams was expensive,
the N.C.C. play two games with natural rivals so
each team would have six N.C.C. games. He
said U.N.D. lost $ 1,200 in bringing Howard
College to the homecoming game. Locklin
wrote in the Herald that Pierce and Knauf were
the fastes t pair of backs U.N. D. had ever had in
one backfield, and both were faster than Jarrett,
Schave, Doug McKay, Herb James, Bob Lowe,
Clarence Stec, Oscar Gullickson and Chick
Conmy who had preceded them. He selected
Pierce and Meinhover as the 1932 team MVPs.

SIOUX CAGERS FORCED TO PLAY 13
OF 18 GAMES ON ROAD
Letich, a quiet but impressive man when he
spoke and acted, proved his coaching ability in
1932-33 when due to scheduling he was forced
to play 13 of 18 games on the road. U.N. D.
won 12 of tho e games. Meinhover and -Boomer
Dablow were the leading players; each earning
respect for their all-around athletic talent. The
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Sioux made an 16-2 overall record and fin i hed
second behind champion N.D.A.C. in the
conference on a 6-2 mark. Letich's eighth team
opened the season with eight traight road games
and won all eight. At Moorhead Teachers Dec.
8 to open the season the Sioux won, 4 1-34.
They went to Dickin on Teachers Dec. 20 where
they won easily, 7 1-35. At Montana State Dec.
22-23 the Nodaks had two hard games. but won,
38-37 and 35-29. U.N. D. eked out a 28-27 win
at Superior Teachers Dec. 30. Three days later
the Sioux topped Dakota Wesleyan in one
overtime, 53-52, and followed that with a 50-30
win at Northern Teachers in Aberdeen Jan. 3.
The next night U.N. D. whipped Wahpeton
Science. 47-23, to end the road campaign. The
team got off to an excellent conference tart
when it finally opened at home Jan. 13 beating
U.S. D., 34-19. S.D.S.C. visited Jan. 2 1 and it
was also beaten, 40-28, but the short home stand
ended Feb. 3 when the Sioux crushed
Morningside, 54-17. Back on the road, the
Sioux tripped U.S.D. at Vermillion, Feb. 10;
routed Morningside, 54- 17, the next night and
overpowered S.D.S.C., 46-19, Feb. 13.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH BISON--Only the four
game series with N.D.A.C. remained. Both
1932-33 losses were to the Bison, losing 32-23
and winning, 36-26, at U.N.D. Feb. 22-23 and
lo ing, 31-21 and wi nning 28-26 in overtime at
Fargo March 3-4. At that time only the first
and third games of the Sioux-Bison four game
cries were cou nted in the conference standings.
Meinhover's 9.5 points per game average led the
team and Dablow had a 6.6 point average.
Midway through the season Letich benched his
starters and started sophomores and j uniors who
had never played in an intercollegiate game and
finished econd in the conference! That wa real
coaching. No one questioned Letich's coaching
or the manner in which he ran his teams.

HERMAN WITASEK BEGAN GREAT
CAGE CAREER [N 1932-33--Sophomore
forward Herman Witasek of Lankin, who would
go on to become one of U.N. D.'s greatest
basketball players and who up until that time
reportedly was the greatest to play at any N.C.C.
school, did not play in the first 12 1932-33
games, being ineligible for lack of enough
academic credits. In the six games he did play
when he became eligible Feb. 11 he averaged 9.5
points. His best e ffort was 16 points against
Morning ide in a 54-17 win at Sioux Ci ty.
1932-33 HOCKEY--Hockey in 1932-33
played its large t c hedule, but could only win
one of nine games unde r the tutelage of Student
Player-Coach Noland Franz. Home games were
played in the city rink located near the Northern
Pacific railroad depot (now the Grand Forks
Chamber of Commerce office building). Team
members included goaltender Fred O'Neil of
Calgary, Alta.; Robert Bell of Roseau ; Merrill
Grothe, Don Otten, Ervin Dahlund and Gerhard
Braseth, all of Grand Forks; Charles McEssy of
Fargo; William (Dutch) Leidholdt of C hippewa
Falls, Wis.; Leonard Sauer of Melrose, Minn.;
fu ture Governor John E. Davis of Bi marc k;
Arthur Gusta fson of Duluth; Reuben Vig o f
Crookston and Edwin Wic ks of Valley City .
The team met the Grand Forks Dragons Dec. 17
and lost, 5-2. The only vic tory that sea on came
Jan. 10 when the Sio ux bea t the Dragons, 3-2,
a nd to end the season Marc h 7 lost to the
Dragons, 12-1. Ro eau Cloverleafs beat U.N.D.,
7-4 and 9-2, on Jan. 7-8. The Sioux met the
Minnesota Gophers in Minneapolis Jan. 13-14,
losing 4-0 a nd 9-0; a nd the Gophers swept the
Nodak in Grand Forks Feb. 17- 18, 10-2 and 3-1.
1933 BOXING; NO TENNIS OR GOLF-Boxing broke into the 1933 sport headlines
when the four man U.N.D. team of Ed
O'Connor, Jack Woole dge, Gordon Gillis a nd

Sherman Ma ler fought well in the Northwest
Golden Gloves tournament at Minneapo lis March
3-4. At that time less than 20 colleges
sponsored boxing and scheduling wa a problem
for coaches. Therefore competing in the Golden
Gloves tournaments was a big boost to tho e
schools that had the sport. A scheduled match
March 23, 1933 with the A.C. Bison was
canceled when A.C. Athletic Director Casey
Finnegan informed U.N. D. that "there was no
interest in boxing in Fargo." That seemed odd to
boxing fans because the great Fargo Express,
Billy Petrolle, was in his heyday a nd each town
of any size had several boxers who wanted to
make a name for themselves in the squared circle
during the depression days when money was
scarce. And due to lack of funding no
intercollegiate tennis matches were scheduled in
1932-33. As in tennis, no outside golf matches
were scheduled for Coach Clem Letich' team,
but in intra-squad matches Robert Fletcher beat
Ray Larson for first place.

1933 TRACK TEAM WON FIRST
N.C.C. TITLE--With West involved in spring
football coaching, Letich also coached the track
team in 1932-33. The track team that season
won U.N.D.' fir t Conference Track
Championship with a numerically mall team.
The mee t was run in Memorial Stadium May 26.
U.N. D. had 58 points, S.D.S.C. 35- 1/4, U.S.D.
30- 1/2 and N.D.A.C. 11-1 /4. Team me mbers
were Roy Pear on of Rice Lake, Wis., Ra lph
Pierce of LaMoure, Ted Meinhover of Bismarck,
George Fait of Fingal, Roy Mosher of Grand
Forks, John Bacon of Cando, He nry Vanda l of
Ro lla, Hugh Nichols of Oakes, Lloyd Murphy of
Bismarck, James Ha rry of Hibbing, Minn. and
Wayne Hill of Ellendale. The Sioux won first
places in e ight of the fiftee n events, failing to
score only in the pole vault. First places were
won by Pierce in the 100 (:09.9) and 220 yard
dashes (:22.2); Mo her in the half mile run
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(2:02.7); Meinhover in the shot put (45-6) and
di cus ( 144-4) Bacon in the broad jump (22-6
1/2); Pearson in the mile (4:42.6) and two mile
run ( 10: 17.0). Prior to the Confere nce Meet the
Sioux won the print medley and two mile relay
titles in the Dakota Re lays at Sioux Falls May 56 and also won the state inte rcollegiate meet
title.
West continued building a strong overall
progra m in athle tics and physical education
despite being handicapped by lack of fu nding
due to the economic depression and drought
forced low grain prices. Intramural athletics
grew and the Men's Physical Education program
was hard pressed to handle all the males who
sought to get a college education and enter the
field.
SIOUX OPENED 1933 WITH 20-12 WIN
OVER WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS
Eugene Fitzgerald, Sports Editor of the
Fargo Forum in his daily column the n e ntitled,
"Sports Whirligig," of Jan. 23, 1933 tho ught a
new paper argument between Locklin of the
Herald a nd Charley Johnson, Sports Ed itor of the
Minneapolis Star was silly. Locklin c laimed the
Minnesota Gophers were ducking play ing the
Sioux in the 1933 season opening football game
at Minnesota. Of course Johnson denied it.
"Fitz" thoug ht the Gophers should play the
Sioux, but not in the opener because by then the
Sioux would have had a game under their belts
and thus there would be a chance for an upset.
But West, a prac tical man and not given to daydreaming, and facing the double jeopardy of a
grinding de pression and an intense drought,
ignored all of the m and scheduled the pro
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Rugby Club for the
season home opener Sept. 23, 1933. Playing
American rules the first half and Canadian rules
the second half the Sioux won, 20-12, before
4,500 fans. Quarterback Ralph Pierce ran back a

Bomber punt 90 yards for one touchdown and
halfback Jack Charbonneau had two short run
score . Bomber personnel included fonner Notre
Dame star Carl Cronin and two former
Wi consin Badger standouts, Russ Re bholtz and
Joe Kabat. Relati ons with Minnesota became
strained when Gopher coaching great Bernie
Bierman came to U.N. D. to get guard Leonard
Sauer, who transferred lo Minnesota, but stayed
only a few days. Lack of funds had ke pt Dutch
Leidholdt out of school. Irv Kupcinet, a
quarterback out of Chicago, who had transferred
from Northwestern University a year earlier, sat
out the 1932 season, with an injured hand and
three other line starters had injuries uffered in
the game at Winnipeg when the crippled Sioux
met George Washington University Friday night,
Oct. 6 at U.N. D. The Nodaks lost, 27-6, but
Kupci net, despite the hurt hand, directed the
team with flair to its only to uchdown to avert a
shutout.
KUPCINET QUARTERBACKED,
HANDLED PUBLICITY--Kupcinet, who was
inducted into the U. N.D. Athletic Hall of Fame
in 1983, was induced by West to transfer to
U.N.D. with an offer to handle athletic publicity
and play football. Jack Stewart had left for the
southwest to enter the resort business and West
realized he needed a good publicist to boost not
only his teams but game crowds. "Kup" did that
and was the publicist until 1935 when he
graduated. Injuries hampered Kupcinet's entire
U.N.D. career and also ended his pro career with
the pro Philadelphia Eagles with a shoulder
problem. He then returned to his native Chicago
to write sports on the Chicago Times, which
later became the Sun-Times, for which he
became the widely read gossip columnist for
many years. Kupcinet became known as "Mr.
Chicago" because of his fierce love for his city
and also had a long running television show,
which was syndicated. While at U.N.D. he li ved

in the stadium dormitory and later said, "I look
back on my days at U.N. D. with great glee
becau e of the excitement on the campu in
those days."
West's 1933 Sioux football team up et "the
dope" when they shutout U.S.D., 4 1-0, al ho me
on Friday night, Oct. 13. The so-called
dopester had given the S ioux no more than an
even chance to beat the Coyotes and some of
them said a Coyote win was certain. Pierce
scored three touchdowns, Jerry Cope a pair and
Charbonneau one. Kupcinet's season ended
early in that game when he uffered a broken
collar-bone in the first quarter. Coach Cy
Kasper and S.D.S.C. finally got some revenge
when it beat the Sioux, 18-2, on Oct. 2 1 at
Brookings. It was the first win over U.N. D. in
eight ea ons. West said, "stupid football and
injuries brought on a loss there."
SIOUX, BISON TIED, 7-7, IN 1933-Amid snowbanh on the sides of the field and in
a cold wind on a slippery field U.N.D. and
N. D.A.C. played to a 7-7 tie in the Sioux
Homecoming game Oct. 28. Duane
Neuenschwander scored in the first quarter for
the Sioux, who never eriously threatened in the
second half. Wendell Schollander passed 20
yards to Fritz Hanson for the Bison score.
U.N.D. again was hampered by injuries, plus the
Sioux lacked speed in both its backs and line.
Morningside, a charter member of the N.C.C.,
had never beaten U.N.D. but it did Nov. 4 by 60 at Sioux City. That was the first shutout of a
University team since 1927 and the first under
West. At Morningside fumbles and inability to
take advantage of scoring chances hurt the Sioux.
SIOUX WENT SOUTH, PLAYED
THREE GAMES IN EIGHT DAYS--With the
home and N.C.C. schedule completed, West took
the Sioux south for three games in eight days.
The Sioux headed south in not the best of health,
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but happy to get out of the cold and snow. In
the fi rst game down south against the Texa
Christian University Homed Frogs the Sioux lost,
19-7, Saturday, Nov. I I, at Fort Worth. The
Sioux were victimized by a strong T .C.U.
passing game. T he Nodak poi nts came on
Pierce's 40 yard run after a pass interception in
the second quarter. Four day later on
Wednesday night, Nov. 15 Charbonneau pa sed
I6 yards to Pierce for one TD and Charbonneau
scored the winning points on a short run after
Pierce's 48 yard run in a 13-1 2 win over D ixie
Uni versity in Dallas. Fumbles, the heat and
humidity, plus more inj uries hurt U.N.D. when it
lost, 26-7, to Loyola University of the South at
New Orleans Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19.
Charbonneau ran 66 yards out of a single
wingback fonnation for the Nodak score against
Loyola. Thus ended the dismal 1933 season on
a 3-5-1 record, the worst for a West-coached
team, which fi nished third in the conference on a
1-2-1 mark. South Dakota State won the
Conference Championship o n a 4-0-0 record.
The fi ve losses were as many as U.N.D. had had
in the five previous seasons. In the wings,
however, West and Letich had developed a good
freshman team that had more speed than the
1933 team.
LETICH'S 1933-34 SALARY WAS
$1,800--University Business Manager J.W.
Wilkerson sent Coach Clem Letich the following
memo dated Aug. 5, 1933: "The Board of
Administration has approved you as an Assistant
Professor of Physical T rai ning and Basketball
Coach for 1933-34 at a salary of $550.00 for 12
months. The above is the salary you receive
from the University budget. In addition to this
amo unt, you will receive $600.00 from the
University Athletic Association and $650.00
from the Grand Forks High School." Thus his
depression year salary for full-time work was
$ 1,800.00. In another memo to West, Wilkerson

stated the University was asking the State Board
of Administrati on for $ 1,600.00 to cover the cost
of the installation of the concrete curb in
Memorial Stadium. He aJ o told the State Board
U.N.D. students had hauled 16 train carloads o f
railroad cinders to the Memorial Stadium track.
The cinder had been g iven to U.N.D. free of
charge.

1933-34 BASKETBALL TEAM
REGAJNED N.C.C. LEADERSHIP--Letich,
w ith an all North Dakota squad, re-entered the
N.C.C. throne room as the basketball team raced
to a 7-1 conference mark and 15-3 overaJI in
1933-34 . The conference was stilJ a five chool
league and had also c hanged its way of counting
wins and los es in the four game Sioux-Bison
series, allowing three wins to count for two
conference wins in the standings. Previously
only the first and third games had been counted
in the conference standings. Visiting Mayvi lle
State was routed, 53-18, to open th e season Dec.
4 and the team raced to four victories before the
start of the N.C.C. sea on: winning Dec. 8 at
Concordia in Moorhead, 45-28; at home Dec. 15
over Jamestown College, 44- 18; at Superior
Teachers, 41-32, Dec. 21 and whipped Un iversity
of Nebraska of the Big Eight Conference, 50-22,
at home Dec. 29. Morningside was thrashed, 5218, and U.S.D. soundly beaten, 37- 15, on the
road Jan. 3-4. The first loss of the season was at
Creighton, 47-26, Jan. 6. U.N.D. whipped
S.D.S.C., 42-28, at Brooki ngs Jan. 8. Valley
C ity Teachers visited the Armory Jan. 12 and
was defeated, 43-29. After that the Sioux strung
together three N.C.C. wins by trouncing
S.D.S.C., 53-25, Jan. 19; whipping Morningside,
37-22, Feb. 3 and racing by U.S.D., 43-28, Feb.
9.
BISON WON TWICE AT FARGO;
SIOUX TOOK TWO AT HOME--The Bison
stunned the Sioux by winning twi ce at Fargo, 36-

28 and 28-2 1 Feb. 16-17; but the Sioux won
twice at home, 30-22 and 28- 13 Feb. 22-23. The
end the season the Nodaks visited Valley City
Teacher • winning , 40-25. Herman Witasek and
Pinky Mullen were the starting forwards, big Ted
Meinhover patrolled center, and Bernard Smith
and Weston Booth handled the guard po itions in
slick fashio n. Witasek, a sure hot and terrific
passer and strong rebounder, averaged 12. 1
points a game and Mein hover had a I0.5 point
average in Letich's fast-breaking offense.

1933-34 BOXING; NO TENNIS, GOLF,
HOCKEY--Meinhover and Pierce were named
to the honorable mention list of the Associated
Press major All America team. A boxi ng show
at the Grand Forks City Auditorium on North
Fifth Street, featuring Sioux and local boxers,
turned a profit for the Athletic Department. Ed
O' Connor, Jack Wooledge, Gordon Gi llis and
Sherman Master again represented U.N.D. a t the
Golden Gloves tournament in Minneapolis,
where they all won first and some second round
matches. No intercollegiate hockey wa played
in 1933-34, but intramuraJ hockey was popular.
Vondracek had the tennis team play only intrasquad matches and no intercollegiate matches
were scheduled due to lack of funding. Golf,
coached by Letic h, also played only intra-squad
matches.
1933-34 TRACK TEAM WON SECOND
STRAIGHT N.C.C. TITLE--Track and field
was becoming a popular spring activity for the
top U.N.D. athletes. Letich again coached the
trackmen to their second straight North Central
Conference c hampionship by winning firsts in
seven of the 15 events with a nine man team at
Brookings May 25, 1934. Sioux first place
winners included Pierce in the 100 (: 10.0) and
220 yard dashes (: 21 .8). Meinhover in the shot
put on a record put of 46-4 and in the discus
( 142-7), George Fait in the 220 yard low hurdles
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(:25.5), Wayne Hill in the 440 yard dash (:51 . 1)
and Hugh Nicho ls in the half mile run (2:00.3)
and Lloyd Murphy tied for first in the pole vault
at 12 feet. Coaching, pure and simple, won
ome events for U.N.D. Here we have West
coaching footbaJI, admini teri ng the athle tic
program, making c hedules and teaching most of
the Physical Education courses to say nothing of
finding job for poor athletes and just doing a
superior j ob in all areas. Letich, the quiet man.
coached three sports, basketball, track and golf,
and coached them extremely well. Remember,
too, that he was a full time Mathematics Teacher
at Grand Forks Central High School. The only
full time coach the University had during this
period was Buck Starbeck, who assisted
wherever he was needed, ran the intramural
sports program and taught many cour es.
Deep in the throes of the great depression
and awash in debt most area residents knew
some day dro ught induced grain prices would
have to go up. So they stayed and fought the
good fight. But many left the area. There was
gloom and d oom everywhere, but still people
fou nd ways to laugh. Sporting events and
movies provided escape from the tough daily
grind and became a need that colleges like
U.N.D. gratefull y fulfilled.

U.N.D. REGAINED THE CONFERENCE
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP IN 1934
Football in 1934 faced some of the irritants
that everyone e l e had learned to live with on a
dai ly basis. Money was very tight and jobs
almost non-existe nt in ome places. West began
1934 sayi ng he didn' t like second place and
wanted to get back on top of the heap. He and
the Sioux returned the conference championshi"p
to U.N.D . on a 3-1-0 record with the loss being
to rival N.D.A.C., 7-0, which also prevented the
team from having an undefeated eason.

The 7-1-0 season record pleased many.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers proved to be a tough
foe to open the season at home Friday night,
Sept. 2 1 with the Noda.ks pulling off a 13-3
decision. Walter Halverson cored on a 32 yard
run in the fourth quarter after Dutch Leidholdt
had scored on a hort end run in the third period.
Leidholdt had returned to school from a job in
Wisconsin. Bomber points came on a safety in
the first period, when Canadian rules were used,
and a "rouge" was scored. Omaha University
was beaten, 14-0, at home Friday night, Sept. 28
as Grafton ophomore halfback Bob Campbell
scored both touchdown in what proved to be a
surprisingly tough game. West had used the Pop
Warner double wingback offensive style until
this season when he went the short punt
formation, which wasn't as spectacular as the
double wing, with less maneuvering in the
backfield, but the short punt got players to places
much faster. West's new offense and a stingy
defense limited U.S.D. to only three first downs
as the Noda.ks won, 2 1-0, at Vermillion in
extreme heat Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6.
Campbell, Charbonneau and Kupcinet scored
touchdowns on short runs against U.S.D. Solid
defense halted Morningside, 25-0, at U.N.D.
Friday ni ght, Oct. 12 as Kupcinet, Campbell,
Halverson and Clyde Huddleson scored.

SIOUX BEAT S.D.S.U., 6-0--Rain and
mud and South Dakota State couldn' t top
U.N.D. in its Homecoming game 6-0 win before
4,000 fans Oct. 20. Halfback Ben Blanchette
scored on a five yard run and Kupcinet called
signals from his fullback position and according
to West did a nice job. A week later the Bison
shutout the Sioux, 7-0, at the A.C. Homecoming.
We t had warned the team about overconfidence
before the Bison game, but the players ignored
his warning since up to the Sioux game the
Bison had been docile. After beating the Sioux,
the Bison lost to Moorhead State Teachers on

Nov. 3 and later were shutout by South Dakota
State, 38-0. Little Fritz Hanson ran three yards
in the fourth quarter for the Bison points. After
the loss West gave the Siou.x four days to think
about the loss and also to al low some time for
ix of his injured tarters to heal. The area was
addened before the Oct. 27 game at Fargo when
it learned that a Minot State Teachers College
bus carrying its football team crashed after it hit
a snow slick curve near Heaton, N.D. Two
were killed and 22 injured in the accident. The
Sioux edged St. Thomas College at Scranton,
Pa., 2-0, on Sunday, Nov. 18 in warm weather.
Tackle Louis Chumich blocked a St. Thomas
punt and after a wild scramble in the end zone
the hosts recovered the ball for a safety. St.
Thomas mounted two late scoring thru ts, which
the Sioux stopped. The players had a tour of an
anthracite coal mine before they went to New
York City on a Monday tour from where they
rode the train to Washington, D.C., where on
Friday night, Oct. 23 the Sioux shutout George
Washington, 7-0, in the mud and rain which fell
throughout the hard struggle. North Dakota's
touchdown came after Chumich blocked a punt
by Alphon e (Tuffy) Leemans and recovered it
in the end zone. Leemans later was named to
the All America first team. After the big win
against G.W.U., West wired Louisiana Senator
Huey (Kingfish) Long about challenging
Louisiana State University Tigers to a game in
the south during the holidays. L.S.U. had beaten
George Washingto n, 6-0. But nothing came of
West's wire to Senator Long.

IOWA TEACHERS, OMAHA U
ADMITIED TO N.C.C. IN 1934
Representatives of Iowa State Teachers
College at Cedar Falls (now university of
Northern Iowa) and Omaha University (now
University of Nebraska-Omaha) attended the
North Central Conference meeting in Chicago
Dec. 6-7, 1934 when they were admitted to
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N.C.C. membership. Omaha was allowed to use
any freshman individual who competed in
athletics prior to Dec. I, 1934 for varsity
competition in the conference for four years,
provided such competition was completed by the
end of the 1937-38 school year.

1934-35 BASKETBALL WAS LED BY
WITASEK, BOB FINNEGAN AND EMMET
BIRK; TEAM WENT 19-1--An all native
North Dakota 1934-35 basketball team was
nearly all victorious as Letich's ninth team raced
through to a 19-1 season record, losing only at
the University of Nebraska, 34-2 1, and sweeping
aside all other opposition to win the first of four
straight conference championships on 9-0 mark.
The Sioux were undefeated at home and as usual
had to play more games o n the road than at
home. N. D.A.C. was defeated in all four game .
Only the Bismarck Phantoms, made up of
graduated college stars, gave the Sioux a tussle,
but the Sioux pulled out a 41 -39 win at
Bismarck to end the season March 9. Letich's
fabulous starting live had senior Herman Wita ek
of Lankin at center, sophomore Bob Finnegan
of Bismarck and Emmet Birk of Park Ri ver at
the wings, senior Weston Booth of Grand Forks
and junior Gordon Aamoth of Bismarck in the
back court. Wita ek, a fantastic hooter,
averaged 11 .6 points a game, and Finnegan and
Birk each averaged 9.7 points a game. Those
three ranked first, second and fourth in the
N.C.C. season point totals. Letich suffered a
broken arm in Grand Forks on Jan. 17 when he
got off a bus and was struck by a vehicle. After
the season Witasek, who had finished his
University career, played with the Rock Springs
Sparklers of Shakopee, Minn. in an A.A.U.
tournament in Denver, where Harlem
Globetrotter impresario Abe Saperstein saw him
and later said, "with two months of pro
experience Witasek would be the outstanding
player in the country." Witasek later would go

on to play with the Milwaukee-Oshkosh pro
team that played in a league that wa the
forerunner of the National Basketball Association
(N. B.A.).
The sea on opened Dec. 8 at home against
Concordia of Moorhead with the Sioux winning
easily, 40-26. Between Dec. 13-22 the Nodaks
played six games: whipped the touring House of
David team, 60-27, Dec. 13 at home; beat Valley
City Teachers there, 40-30, Dec. 15; clipped
Wahpeton Science, 69-24, Dec. 18 at Wahpeton;
crushed Augustana College, 63-3 I , at Sioux Falls
Dec. 19,; defeated University of Omaha, 41-27,
at Omaha Dec. 20; and lo t its only game of the
season at University of Nebraska, 34-21, Dec.
22. Four straight home games followed:
whipped Valley City Teachers, 42-28, Jan. 3;
topped Morningside, 49-32, Jan. 18; got by
U.S.D., 37-25; and routed S.D.S.C., 49-31, Feb.
2. Two days later the Sioux won, 46-35, at
S.D.S.C.; defeated Momjngside, 43-36, at Sio ux
City Feb. 5 and ended that trip Feb. 7 with a 5242 victory over U.S.D.

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON FOUR
TIMES--As usual the four game eries with
N.D.A.C. was hard fought. lt opened at U.N.D.
Feb. 22-23 with the Sioux getting 23-16 and 3931 victories. U.N.D. also won at Fargo March
1-2 by 33-23 and 39-28. After having annexed
the N.C.C. Title and whipped the Bison four
straight time , the Sioux had a letdown and
escaped with a 40-38 win at Jamestown College
March 8. To end the season the Sioux edged the
a team of former college stars caJled the
Bismarck Phantoms, 41 -39, at Bismarck March

9.

1934-35 BOXING; NO HOCKEY,
WRESTLING BEGAN, NO TENNIS, TWO
GOLF MATCHES, LIMITED TRACK
COMPETITION--Russell continued to coach
the boxers in 1934-35, who could only box local

matches since funds for trips weren't available.
No intercollegiate hockey was played in 1934-35.
Amateur wrestler Nathan Putchat of Trenton,
N.J., who had enrolled at U.N.D. to play
football, had been encouraged by West to
organize a wrestling team, which he did in the
spring of 1935. Putchat had been a former pupil
of Jack Riley, who had wrestled on the United
States 1932 Olympic team. Putchat earlier had
wrestled in a national A.A.U. national
tournament, in which he placed third in his
weight class. Sioux wrestlers, in the only
intercollegiate matches that first season traveled
to Valley City State Teachers, where on March
29 the team drew, each winning three matches
and there was one draw. Wrestling team
members were Carl Dahlquist of Joliette, Ed
Sagin of Edmore, Albert (Billy) Stem of Valley
City, Francis Loomer of Grand Forks, Robert
Edick of Bismarck, Edjson Powers of Grand
Forks and Samuel Goldman of Minneapolis.
History Professor Felix Vondracek had the tennis
quad again in 1934-35, but he also was unable
to schedule outside competition because of the
lack of funds. Letich coached the golfers, which
split two home matches with the Univer ity of
Manitoba, winning the first, 8-3, but losing the
econd, 6-5. West and Letich co-coached the
track squad that spring, whjch participated in the
Dakota Relays May 3-4 at Sioux Falls; lost a
dual meet at St. Paul to Macalester, 52-45; won
the North Dakota Collegiate Meet with 61 points
and in the N.C.C. Meet at Brookings May 23-24,
after two straight championships in 1933 and
1934, fini hed third with 24 points. Iowa
Teachers won the track title with 48 points. In
the N.C.C., meet George Fait was first in the 220
yard low hurdles in :26.1, Hugh Nichols won the
half mile run in 2:04. l and Louis Chumich won
the put with a record put of 47 feet. Limited
financial resources continued to plague U.N.D.
athletics. However, the a tute West found ways
to keep all of them going.
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DR. RALPH LEIGH, C.A. WEST
PROMOTED THE WINTER SPORTS
BUILDING IN 1936
There had been student agitation for an
indoor football-track-hockey practice facility on
campus for over a decade, but with the
depression running rampant nothing had been
done about obtaining uch a facility and none
appeared on the horizon in 1935. However,
when Congress, pushed by President Franklin
Roosevelt, enacted legislation to establish such
relief agencies a the Works Progress
Administration (W.P.A.) to give work to
employables, hope revived. Students saw the
W.P.A. build such local projects as the Ri verside
Park Dam and a Swimming Pool as did local
other civic leaders. By the last half of 1936
about 300,000 North Dakotans, about half of the
population, were on some type of relief and there
was a good pool of local labor and tradesmen to
do construction work.
Three key U.N.D. figures were deeply
involved in gettjng an enclo ed athletic facility
built on campus in 1936, which was named the
Winter Sports Building. The first was Dr. Ralph
E. Leigh ('22), a Grand Forks Physician and
Surgeon who taught in the Medical School. The
others were Jack West and President John C.
West. Dr. Leigh had co-sponsored the Grand
Forks Dragons Amateur Hockey Team locally,
with businessman Rudy Jondahl. Dr. Leigh also
had a figure skating circuit he promoted. The
hockey team and figure skaters had been using
the Caledonian Curling Rjnk ice rink down
below the Northern Pacific RajJway depot (with
an ice sheet of 150 feet long by 90 feet wide).
Dr. Leigh said his group had trussed the roof of
the building to strengthen it. Hockey was played
there. However, Dr. Leigh felt the building wa
inadequate. Dr. Leigh, then active in the
American Legion with Post Commander Oscar
Lunseth, who later would become Grand Forks

Mayor. decided something had to be done to gel
belier ice and skating facilities. W.P.A. had
come into existence so Dr. Leigh, the Grand
Forks Jaycees and the American Legion
approached the Grand Forks Park Board, headed
by attorney Tracy Bangs. Dr. Leigh told the
author on April 2, 1969 in a taped interview,
"Bangs was receptive, but not enthusiastic.
However, we wenl ahead and drew up plans for
a new rink building. I had the plans drawn by
architect Ted Well and paid $25.00 out of my
own pocket for those plans, which we thought
would be an adequate rink. We had obtained
accreditation from the W.P.A. to go ahead and
build the rink. The cost of materials had to be
supplied locally. That's where we felt the Park
Board should come in. But Bangs didn' t see
how they could do it, so our plans to build at the
foot of South Third Street, where the flower beds
are now, went the way of smoke dreams.
"Well Jack West at the U was watching all
of this very closely. So he came forward and
said we'll take it over if you don' t mind. So he
got permission from President West, took some
Athletic Association funds ($43,000) and had it
built during the spring and summer of 1936. He
had expanded the plans, hoping to use it for
indoor football and track practices in cold and
wet weather and never really thought about
hockey in there. But it soon became apparent to
him that hockey could be a popular sport and
had some boards built so hockey could be played
in there. It had a dirt floor so it was easily
flooded and we had good natural ice for skating.
West also added a few plank seats along the
sides. Later Red Jarrett had the ea t end
warming hou e built. The west end warming
room had been built when the building was
constructed. Red also had the concession stands
built and added a great amount of plank seating
at both the east and west ends of the rink. I
believe you could cram about 3,500 people in
there at that time. We were fortunate to have

Jack West at that very critical time. He was a
very good coach and basically an excellent
promoter. He had visions of what a depanment
should be and how to make one and he did an
excellent job in building our athletics," Dr. Leigh
told the author.

DR. RALPH LEIGH HONORED FOR
SERVICE TO SIOUX ATHLETICS--Dr.
Leigh was honored in May, 1970 by the U.N.D.
Alumni As ociation as the "father of U.N.D.'
present alumni program." He served as President
of the Alumni Association and worked to build
its membership and promoted its U.N.O.
Development Fund, which figured heavily in the
expansion of the University campus. He also
played a prominent role in bolstering the U.N.O.
Medical School when it faced an uncertain future
during the 1940's. He served as one of U.N.D.'s
Team Doctors from 1936 until 1958, when his
son, Dr. James A. Leigh, took over as a Team
Doctor and served many years in that capacity.
The Drs. Leigh and the Drs. Charles and John
Graham, at one time associated with the Leighs,
donated thousands upon thou ands of dollars of
professional medical services and advice and
upplies. When a new hockey facility was
opened in Nov. 1971, now known as the RaJph
Engelstad Arena, the Leigh family completely
equipped a modern training room facility in the
new rink through the generosity of Mrs. Ralph
(Bernice) Leigh and Dr. Ralph' three sons: Dr.
Richard H. Leigh, Dr. James A. Leigh and Dr.
John E. Leigh. Or. Ralph passed away June 20,
1970 at age 7 I . He had been honored by the
Athletic Department at a testimonial dinner and
between periods of a Sioux-Michigan State
hockey game Nov. 23, 1968.
1935 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 6-2-2
RECORD--With 20 area high school football
teams watching as U.N.D. guest , the Sioux
opened the 1935 season at home Friday night,
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Sept. 20 against Moorhead Teacher with the
Sioux winning a defensive struggle, 13-7, in
which fisticuffs ensued and players on both
teams were ejected. TackJe Martin (Butch)
Gainor returned a pass interception 47 yards in
the first quarter to score and later Gainor chased
a bad punt snap into the end and recovered it for
another TD. Moorhead scored late in the game
when two penalties put the ball on the eight yard
line from where Yatchek scored. Professor John
Howard directed the 100 piece U.N.D. Marching
Band and entertained the crowd at halftime of
the Sioux 45-0 win over visiti ng Luther College
Friday night, Sept. 27. Eight Nodak players
scored in the Luther walkaway, including two
touchdowns by Bob Campbell. Always public
relations minded, West invited several hundred
teachers and the North Dakota Tax Commission
to the Friday night, Oct. 11 game against U.S.D.,
which the Sioux won, 25-0. Ben Blancheue
scored twice, WaJter Halvorson and Ed Rorvig
each ran for one score. After a slow start, the
Sioux came back to eam a tie at S.D.S.C., 6-6,
on Hobo Day (Homecoming) Oct. 19. The
Jackrabbit touchdown was after they had blocked
a Campbell punt out of bounds on the Sioux I 0
yard line and ran it for a TD on the next play.
U.N.D. returned the favor when Gainor blocked
a punt into the end zone where end Fritz Falgren
recovered it for the tieing points. Injured
quarterback Jack Charbonneau was sent into to
kick the extra point, but it was wide. Fumbles
cost the Sioux three other scoring chance .

SIOUX-BISON TIED, 20-20--0ct. 26
brought the Sioux-Bison clash to U.N.D. for
Homecoming and 8,000 fans watched the game
which was replete with every high and low point
imaginable for both teams. There was much
bruising play in this 20-20 tie. The scoring
opened when tackle Louis Chumich blocked
Emil May's punt and Falgren scooped it up and
ran 35 yards to score. But the Bison came right

back and scored on a pa splay to tie the core at
7-7. The A.C. went up 14-7 at halftime on
May's two yard scoring run. In the third quarter,
May fumbled in the end zone and Sioux guard
Ken Johnson fell on it for a touchdown and
Charbonneau's kick tied it at 14-14. In the third
quarter Campbell passed eight yard to Falgren
for the go-ahead points, but Charbonneau's extra
point kick was wide to make the score 20- 14.
Nev ille Reiners got the Bi on touchdown in the
last period and May's extra point kick was
blocked. This was a clean, hard-fought contest
with only one penalty called on each team.
U.N. D. used only three ub and the Bison one.
To report that game the Herald, for the first time,
used complete team tali tic , which showed the
Bison had 174 total yards and the Sioux 130
yards.
On a cold, windy Nov. 2 afternoon the
Sioux beat Morningside, 28-7, at Sioux City led
by the stellar play of fullback Ben Blanchette.
Campbell scored twice and Blanchette and Don
Smart each once al Morni ngside. Snow and cold
had invaded the campu and that forced West to
work his team in the restrictive confines under
Memorial Stadium on dirt under the west stand
prior to beating St. Louis University, 7-6, at St.
Louis Friday night, Nov. 8. Charbonneau cored
on a one yard plunge and then kicked the
winning extra point in this defensive struggle.
Ed Rorvig and Falgren scored touchdowns as the
Sioux topped Omaha Univer ity at Omaha, 14-7,
Nov. 16. The Sioux that weekend lost a chance
for a N.C.C. title tie when N.D.A.C. shutout
U.S.D., 20-0. A big, fast Western Maryland
University team shoved over two touchdowns in
the second quarter to beat U.N.D., 13-7, at
Baltimore Nov. 23. Linebacker Jerry Searight
intercepted a pass and returned it for a
touchdown. In the last game of the season
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28 at Washi ngton, D .C.,
the Sioux were shutout, 13-0, by George
Washington. The entire game was played in a

pouring rain. On top of the rain, the Sioux had
not had an outside practice in three weeks,
except for the games played at Omaha and St.
Louis. There i no doubt the weather prevented
the U.N. D. from having a better 1935 season,
perhaps even go undefeated. The 6-2-2 overall
record was good, but West later said it could
have been better. N.D.A.C. won the conference
title on a 4-0- 1 record and the Sioux fi nished
second at 2-0-2. Tackle Butch Gainor and
halfback Bob Campbell were elected CoCaptains of the 1936 team and that was the fir t
time U.N.D. had elected Co-Captains.
Quarterback Jack Charbonneau was named to the
honorable mention list of the Associated Pre s
All America.

1935-36 BASKETBALL WENT 16-2;
SIOUX TOOK THIRD N.C.C. TITLE--Under
Letich's expert coaching and guidance, the
basketball program in 1935-36 enjoyed great
success. This was the era of fast-break
basketball during the Birk-Finnegan era. The
team won 15 games en route to an overall 16-2
record and its third straight N.C.C. championship
on an 11 -0 mark. The two losses came in the
third game with the A.C. at U.N.D., 28- 19, and
the ea on ending game March 12 at
Minneapoli to Drake Univer ity, 49-46, in the
District Six Olympic e limination tournament.
Letich had a good pass ing and hooting team
that also played excellent defense. A year earlier
the North Central Conference had adopted a
double ro und robin schedule in basketball, which
went into effect in 1935-36. At the same time,
however, it rejected a proposal for a double
round robin schedule in football. Junior
forwards Finnegan, at 11 .8 points per game, and
Birk's 11.7 points a game led the team in
scoring. Sophomore center Donn Robertson
averaged 6.2 points and the starting guard s,
Gordon Aamoth, 4.4 points, and Ed Rorvig, 3.8
points. Snowstorms and difficult travel forced
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the cancellation of the Sioux-Morningside game
at U.N.D. T he winter of 1936 bro ught heavy
snows throughout the upper midwest and made
car travel very difficult. Snowbanks as high a
the cross-arm on telephone poles were not an
uncommon sight for teams traveling by auto.

U.N.D. CAPTURED 3 OF 4 FROM
N.D.A.C.--The Sioux swept two games from the
A.C. at Fargo, 40-24 and 45-35 Feb. 21-22, and
split at home Feb. 28-29, losing 28-19 and
winning 38- 16. Letich said after the season
development of Robertson at center to go with
the offensive and defensive brilliance of
Finnegan and Birk made the team click. Those
factors, he added, helped overcome the loss of
superstar forward-center Al Letich, who had
finished his career a year earlier.
U.N.D. opened the 1935-36 season at
Concordia in Moorhead, where it won, 47-35.
Jamestown College tested the Sioux to the limit
Dec. 13, but U.N. O. eked out a 29-28 w in at
home Dec. 13. U.N.D. won, 62-41, at Mayville
Teachers, Dec. 18. Dec. 30 the team won at
Superior Teachers, 44-27. Conference play
began Jan. 3 when the Sioux whipped vi iting
Omaha University, 46-26. In three road games
the Sio ux won at Iowa Teacher , 43-3 1, Jan. 9;
turned back Omaha University, 37- 19, Jan. 11
and defeated Morningside, 48-36 , Jan. 13. After
that U.N.D. won three conference h ome games:
54-30 over S.D.S.C. Jan. 17; 46-26 over U.S.D.
Jan. 25 and 52-29 over Iowa Teachers Feb. I.
On the road again, the Sioux topped U.S.D., 3424, Feb. 11 ; and routed S.D.S.C., 63-25. The
Sioux-Bison series opened at Fargo Feb. 21-22,
where the Nodaks won twice, 40-24 and 45-35.
When the series moved to U.N.D. a split
resulted, with the Bison beating the Sioux, 28-19,
Feb. 28, but the Sioux regained their mastery of
the Bison the next night, 38- l 6, to rock the old
Armory. U.N.D.'s 16- 1 record drew notice from
the Olympic folks, who invited the Sioux to

participate in District 6 Olympic Elimination
Tournament at Minneapolis March 12 in which it
lost to Drake University, 49-46, to e nd the
season at 16-2.

COACH BUCK STARBECK WENT TO
IOWA TEACHE RS--West announced Feb. 18,
1936 that Assistant Coach Buc k Starbeck had
been appoi nted Head Football Coach at Iowa
State Teachers College in Cedar Falls and would
begin his new duties March 9, 1936. West
expressed regret at losing Starbeck, who had
been with hi m eight seasons and who also
carried the title of Assistant Athletic Director.
Starbeck said he would always have a high
regard for U.N. D. and then went on to enjoy
tremendous success at I.S.T.C. (now Northern
Iowa), wi nn ing a series of football
championships there. To re place Starbeck, West
hired Arvo Antilla, who had lettered three years
at tackle at the Univer ity o f Tllinois.
1935-36 HOCKEY--Hockey did not have
use of the new Winter Sports Build ing in its
short 1935-36 season when it played four games,
winning a pair and losing a pair. The rink
wouldn't be built until the following summer.
The Hallock, Minn. team of the newly formed
States-Domi nion Hockey League beat the Sioux
twice, 7-2 and 3-2. Later the Sioux beat the
Bison twice, 6-5 in overtime and 5-0 at U.N.D.
Donald (Buck) Cameron of Stellarton, Nova
Scotia was the Stude nt-Player Coach. That was
the last hockey team U.N.D. had until Athletic
Directo r Glenn (Red) Jarrett, at the urging of
several returning World War 11 vete rans, started
the program again in 1946-47 with almost all
local players.
WINTER SPORTS BUILDING WAS
NOT INSULATED--Dimensions of the Winter
Sports Building rink were 132 feet wide and 300
feet long. The western end warming room was

132 feet wide and 23 feet deep. In aJI the
building had 42,700 square feet. The ice surface
was 196 by 90 feet. The quonset-type metal
roof was supported by strong wooden arches
located about 25 feet apart. It was not insulated
and the temperature inside in sub-zero weather
was only a few degrees warmer than outs ide.
On warm days the ice and frost that had formed
on the underside of the metal roof would melt
and rain down on the players and pectators.
The new building was located about 300 feet
east of the pre ent Po we r Plant on ground whe re
now a parking lot and the Wilson Laird Oil Core
Sampl e Building are located. Colorfu l
Minnesota Gopher hockey coach John Mariucci
once called the build ing a potato barn, but to
thousands of loyal U.N. D. fans it was known
simply as "The Barn."
Sioux fans read the 1936 ne wspaper
accounts of the summe r Olympic Games from
Berlin, Germany with anticipation to learn how
U.N.D. athlete Fri tz Pollard fared in the high
hurdles. Due to a shipboard leg inj ury, Pollard
fi nished thi rd in the finals to earn a bronze
medal. He to ld the author he and the other
hurdlers, including gold medalist Spec Towne,
tried to ee how high they could kic k aboard
ship on the way to Germany and he suffered a
severe leg mu cle injury that pre vented him from
really hurdling at full tilt and he had j ust one or
two meaningful worko uts before the games
began.

1936 TRACK, TENNIS, GOLF--Track in
1936 was coached by Letich. Thi track team
did not enjoy great success, but worked hard.
Jame town College edged the Sioux for the State
Intercollegiate Title. Macalester beat U.N.D. in
a dual meet, 76-2/3 to 54- 1/3, at St. Paul. The
Nodaks also competed in the Dakota Relays.
South Dakota State hosted the conference track
meet May 23-24, where the Sioux finished fo urth
with 25 points. Iowa Teachers won the Team
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Championship with it 38- 1/3 points. George
Fait won both the I00 and 220 yard da hes in
the N.C.C. in :10.0 and :21.9 and Paul Stratte
took first in the 440 yard dash in :5 1.8.
Vondracek's tennis team beat a team of Grand
Forks players, 5-2, in the onJy local matches
played and Vincent Dodge and Robert Mautz
fi nished second in the doubles in the conference
meet at Brookings May 23-24. Letich also
coached the golf team, which won the in the
North Dakota College Meet as Charles Magner
recorded the low score in the 36 hole event.
Student Nathan Putc hat coached the wrestlers to
a 2- 1- 1 record in 1935-36. The grapplers tied
Carleton, 14- 14, at Carleton and then were
thrashed, 34 -0, at Minnesota on the same trip.
At home the wrestlers beat Carleton, 23-9, and
also topped the Uni versi ty of Minnesota
Agricultural School, 20- 1 I .

1935-36 BOXING; TEAM WON
NORTHWEST GOLDEN GLOVES TITLE-Boxing came to the front in a big way in 193536 as the S ioux won the Northwest Golden
Gloves championship very impressively by
scoring 57- 1/2 points, which was 20 points better
than their nearest compe titors. Middleweight
Kenne th Brown, heavyweight Ben Blanchette
and lightweight Owen Trickey all won their
divisions al the tourname nt in Minneapolis and
Brown and Blanchette had won their third
straight titles in that event. Other standout
boxers on the 1935-36 team, whic h also won the
North Dako ta Golden Gloves tournament title,
were Franky Smith, Ray Baker, Joe Miltenberger
and Al Morgue.
SIOUX REGAINED N.C.C. GRID
TITLE IN 1936--The North Central Conference
Championship banner flew over Memorial
Stadium again after the 1936 football season.
Solid defense and excellent punting by Bob
Campbell propelled the Sioux to a 2 1-0 season

opening win over College of St. Thomas Friday
night, Sept. 18 at St. Paul. The Nodak defense
was so strong the Tommies penetrated only to
the University 45 yard line once in the whole
game. Blanchette scored twice on runs and end
Chuck Gainor once on a pass. Luther College
fell to U.N.D., 19-6, in the home opener Friday
night, Sept. 25. This was a game in which
Sioux Olympic hurdling star Frederick (Fritz)
Pollard showed his great athleticism, scoring
twice on twisting, weaving .runs of 68 and 71
yards, while the other Nodak touchdown was
made by John Cameron on a short run. After
handling the two openers the Sioux buried
Moorhead Teachers, 33-7, at home in a Friday
night game Oct. 2. This victory came on the
fleet feet of diminutive halfback Walter
Halvorson, smallest man on the team, who
scored one touchdown and engineered the rest,
which included a pair by Pollard, while Horace
(Hoss) Johnson and Cameron each had one
score. West began using his reserves in the
middle of the second quarter.

SIOUX BLANKED STARBECK'S
IOWA TEACHERS, 19-0--Next it was teacher
versus pupil at U.N.D. Friday night, Oct. 9 when
West's Sioux beat Coach Buck Starbeck's Iowa
Teachers, 19-0. Pollard scored all three Sioux
touchdowns on runs of two and 62 yards and on
a six yard pass on a very windy night. St. Louis
University provided the 1936 Homecoming
opposition and the Sioux came away with a 13-6
victory before 7,000 fans Oct. 17 on a crisp
autumn day. Cameron and Cy Kahl made the
Sioux touchdowns behind a strong line.
Snowbanks lined the side of the Memorial
Stadium Friday night, Oct. 23 when the Nodaks
whipped South Dakota State, 33-6. Fog, snow
and cold caused many fumbles , but the Sioux
overcame them to score touchdowns by Dutch
Leidholdt, Campbell, Halvorson and Blanchette.

U.N.D. SHUTOUT BISON, 14-0--A
special train carried 500 U.N.D. fans to Fargo
Oct. 31 to watch the Sioux shutout the Bison,
14-0, for the seventh straight win of the season.
It was the N.D.A.C. Homecoming. Kahl scored
on a one yard run after Butch Gainor recovered a
Bison fumble by Emil May on the A.C. 18 yard
line right after the opening kickoff. Early in the
fourth quarter Bison back Ernie Wheeler lost the
ball on a fumble on the A.C. 39 yard line and
eight plays later Pollard scored from the five.
The eighth game of the season took the Sioux
into Chicago where DePaul stopped the Sioux,
19-6, Nov. 7 in historic Wrigley Field before
only 2,000 fans. Pollard returned a Blue Demon
punt 70 yards for a touchdown in the first
quarter to give the Sioux the lead, which later
evaporated under well-thrown DePaul passes.
U.N.D. annexed its sixth North Central
Conference Championship in nine years by
beating U.S.D., 6-0, at Vermillion Nov. 13.
Pollard scored the touchdown on six yard run,
but his extra point kick was low. U.S.D. never
got closer than the Sioux 44 yard line. In what
proved to be a very big win the Sioux edged past
the University of Detroit, 14-13, at Detroit Nov.
2 1 before I 0,000 fans. Detroit, coached by
Notre Dame great Gus Dorias, was ranked
twelfth nationally. A solid ground attack in the
first half and tight defense in the second half
were major factors in the upset win. Pollard
scored both Nodak touchdowns on short runs.
To end the season the Sioux traveled to the
University of Montana, where they were beaten,
13-6, Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26 in a fierce
battle before 5,000 fans. West later said the
Sioux simply ran out of manpower in the closing
game. They had been on the road for five
straight weeks and that plus the traveling simply
was too much. West also said Montana had a
great football team. Before its last three road
games the football team drilled in the new
Winter Sports Building, using the floodlights that
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had been moved there from Memorial Stadium.
Pollard was named to the honorable mention list
of the Associated press All America team.

AL AND VI PURPUR WERE
OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC EMPLOYEES-Albert Purpur, who was to become a man of alJ
and many duties in the athletic department,
began working for West during the spring of
1936. A man with a pleasing personality, a
gentle manner and never too busy to talk to his
friends, the athletes, manicured Memorial
Stadium turf and the cinder track there with
loving care and he had no peers as an ice maker
in the Winter Sports Building. Additionally, he
often served as a football and hockey equipment
manager, mechanic and just kept things rolling in
good style. Al and his wife, Viola, but better
known as Vi, worked for U.N.D. for many years.
Vi was the very efficient Manager of the Athletic
Concessions. Al was inducted into the U.N.D.
Athletic Ha11 of Fame in 1976 in its second class
of inductees. He retired in 1975 and passed
away in 1981 at age 70. Vi died in 1993.
1936-37 BASKETBALL TEAM
ANNEXED FOURTH STRAIGHT N.C.C.
TITLE--The great Birk-Finnegan-Robertson
basketball front line really sparkled in 1936-37
as the Sioux raced to a fourth straight N.C.C.
championship on an 8-0 record. Overall, the
Sioux pounded out a 16-3 record and once again
were forced to play 13 of therr 19 games on the
road. Some of the best basketball of the season
was played in the annual four game Sioux-Bison
series in which the Sioux won three of four
games. Another prestigious win was the 36-34
win over nationally ranked DePaul at Chicago
Dec. 8, 1936. U.N.D. suffered two of its three
defeats to Big Ten teams on the road -- 42-25 at
Wisconsin and 35-30 at Iowa, and rumors floated
that Letich would soon be hired to coach the
Minnesota Gophers in 1937-38, but that never

happened and Letich characteristically didn't
com ment on the rumor. Finnegan's 9.0 points
per game average led the team and was followed
closely by Birk's 8.3 average, junior center
Robenson had a 5.7 average and sophomore
guards Harold (Sonny) Lemaire had 5.3 and
Donn Pepke had 4.0 point averages to give
Letich a very sound starting unit and he
continued to use pressure defense and the fast
break to overwhelm opposition teams.
Birk and Finnegan were seniors in 1936-37.
They and the Sioux opened the season Dec. 5 at
Macalester College Dec. 5, where they won
easily, 46-19. Two nights later at the University
of Wisconsin U.N.D. lost, 42-25, but the next
night upset heavi ly-favored DePaul in Chkago,
36-34. Jamestown College came to U.N.D. Dec.
12, but was beaten, 36-24. It took the Sioux one
overtime to subdue Superior Teachers, 39-36, at
Superior Dec. 22. Iowa Teachers fell , 25-23,
and Omaha Un iversity was defeated, 43-24, in
road games Jan. 7-9. At home Jan. 15 and 23,
the Sioux beat U.S.D., 42-30, and S.D .S.C., 5319. U.N. D. lost, 35-30, at University of Iowa
Feb. 3 and then came home to get by
Morningside, 29-24, Feb. 6. Two nights later
U. .D. topped the Bismarck Phantoms, 48-25, at
Bismarck and the next night routed Jamestown
College there, 39-I 9.

U.N.D. TOPPED BISON 3 OF 4 TIMES•The Sioux-Bison series opened Feb. 19-20 at
U.N.D. with the Sioux eking a 29-28 win in the
opener, but the Bison taking a 26-23 decision in
game two. Despite the two close games at
U.N. D. the Sioux mastered the Bison at Fargo,
50-36, and 34-19, Feb. 26-27. U.N.D. whipped
Minot Teachers at Minot, 55-27, to end the
season.
1936-37 BOXING; CULLY EKSTROM
WON NATIONAL TITLE--Boxing continued

to be very popular in the winter of 1937 when
the Sioux made several good showings. A
highlight of the season was the National
Collegiate Featherweight Championship won by
Carl (Cully) Ekstrom in Sacramento, Cal., when
he defeated the defending national champion.
Howard Russell's last year as Coach wa 1937
when he had a veteran team that included Joe
Miltenberger, who won the welterweight title in
the Northwest Golden Gloves Tournament, and
fl yweight Gordon Lee, who dropped a close
decision in the arne tourney to finish second.
The Wisconsin Badger , a national power then,
took on the rest of the Sioux at Madison and
won, 5-2. U.N. D. beat the Washington State
Univer ity Cougars at U.N.D., 4-3. Later in a
match against the "Minneapolis Citizens" the
Sio ux won, 5-2. Stars of this team were
featherweight Carly le (Punchy) Loverud,
Ekstrom, Miltenberger and Lee.

1937 TRACK--Prior to the outdoor track
season West and Letich entered Fritz Po llard,
I 936 Olympic Games bronze medalist in the
hurdles, in the 60 yard high hurdles in the
prestigious Milrose Games in New York City
Feb. 6, 1937 in Madison Square Garden in whici'
he won his preliminary heat in :07.9 seconds, but
fi nished a close fifth in the finals with an :07.6
clocking. Using the Winter Sports Building, the
Sioux track team defeated Carleton, 54-42, in
early April and also won the State Intercollegiate
Meet at U.N.D. plus showing well in the Dakota
Relays at Sioux Falls. Pollard, conceded to be a
sure winner in any area meet, was hampered by
a leg injury and competed only in the indoor
dual agai nst Carleton. North Dakota won its
second N.C.C. track championship May 22, 1937
paced by Hoss Johnson's three firsts in the I00
(:09.9), 220 (:22.2) and the long jump (23- 1/2)
for new U.N.D. and N.C.C. records. The Sioux
also garnered five second place finishes and had
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40 total point , Iowa Teachers and U.S.D. 32
points each, S.D.S.C. 22-1/2, Omaha 20,
Morningside 18 and N.D.A.C. failed to score.

1937 WRESTLING--Nathan PULchat
graduated in Jan. 1937 so student John Goodman
took over coaching the wrestling team, which
had a 2-2 record. The grapplers opened by
beating the University of Minnesota Farm
School, 17-14, and then beat Carleton, also on
the road, 19- 15. Minnesota's Gophers whipped
the Sioux, 33-5, at U.N. D. and the Minnesota
Farm School won, 20- 18, also at U.N. D.
1937 GOLF--Elvers Rindy, Bill Peterson,
Sonny Lemaire and Norman Wahl teamed up to
win both the North Dakota Intercollegiate and
the North Central Conference Golf
Championships. Rindy was the medalist in the
conference tournament, shooting 11 3.
1937 TENNIS--Vondracek's tennis team
also swept through all opposition to win both the
State and Conference Tennis Championships.
Don Mautz won the Conference Tennis Singles
Title.
NO HOCKEY IN 1936-37 DESPITE
ENCLOSED RINK--No intercollegiate hockey
was played in 1936-37 despite having a covered,
near regulation size rink in the new Winter
Sports Building. Several Univer ity students,
however, entered a team not sponsored by
U.N.D., in the new Northwest Hockey League.
The local team was known as the Grand Forks
Cavaliers and the other teams were located in
Hallock, Roseau, Thief River Falls and Emerson,
Manitoba.
WEST BUILT STRONG ATHLETIC
PROGRAM; WON TITLES, DESPITE THE
GRINDING DEPRESSION

In 1936-37 West's career and talent had
been tested to the limit to keep the athletic
program functioning properly due co the
depression-induced limitations placed upon it.
That he succeeded in aJI sports and kept them
afloat while winning championships in the major
ones is te timony to West's considerable
managerial and fiscal talents. All the teams kept
playing, managed expertly with strict economy,
and while some institutions had major
difficulties, it must be noted West moved the
University program ahead even in the eighth
season of the depression. The two Wests, Jack
and President John, worked hard to keep it aJI
going.
1937 FOOTBALL RECORD FELL TO
4-4-0--Despite committing six fumbles and
losing four of them, the Sioux beat College of
St. Thomas, 25-2, in the 1937 season opening
home game Friday night, Sept. 24. Speedsters
Horace (Hoss) Johnson scored two touchdowns,
Fritz Pollard and sophomore fullback William
(Bull) Ordway one each as the Sioux rolled up
14 first downs and St. Thomas only 2. West had
invited 18 area high school teams as guests of
U.N.D. at the game and fireworks were shot off
after each Sioux scoring play. South Dakota's
best team since 1927 invaded Memorial Stadium
Friday night, Oct. I and were defeated, 13-7.
Pollard, who hurt a shoulder in the fourth quarter
against U.S.D, cored on a 42 yard run and Kahl
got the winning points on a nice short run.
U.N.D. had 293 total yards, the Coyotes 153.
West held Pollard out of action in the Oct. 9
road game against his former assistant' Iowa
State Teachers and hut out the Panthers, 2 L-0,
with Johnson scoring on runs of five and 20
yards and the other TD came on a 33 yard pa s
from Kahl to end Chuck Gainor. DePaul,
described a a team of Big Ten caliber, took
away a 6-0 win from Memorial Stadium Friday
night, Oct. 15 after a mighty defensive battle in

which Pollard, Johnson and standout center Evan
Lips watched the game from the press box due
to injuries. DePaul scored on a 55 yard pass
play in the first quarter, but after that never got
into Sioux territory again. Reserves played most
of the game when the Sioux lost a 10-8 decision
to the Winnipeg Blue Bombers at Winnipeg Oct.
23. Former Bison star Fritz Han on threw a 55
yard touchdown pass to Bill McChance and the
Bombers added a 20 yard field goal for the
winning points. After a third quarter safety,
halfback Mike Brenkus scored for U.N.D. West
used reserves in the Bomber game because the
annual battle with N.D.A.C. was next on the
schedule and he wanted to avoid injuries. Butch
Gainor was a star for the Bombers.
SIOUX SHUTOUT BISON, 27-0, IN
FIRST NICKEL TROPHY GAME IN 1937--

With Pollard, Johnson and Lips healthy again the
Sioux tarted slowly against their old rival,
N.D.A.C., but took control in a five minute span
late in the second quarter and rolled to a 27-0
Homecoming victory Oct. 30 before a crowd of
9,000 fans. That Sioux second quarter explosion
included a 44 yard TD pass from Pollard to
Johnson, a 56 yard Pollard run and 12 yard tight
end rever e by Wilbur Gehrke and Mike Brenku
ran 11 yards for the final core in the fourth
period. The Sioux had 348 yards total offense,
the Bison 191 yards and each team had IO first
downs. 1937 also wa the year the Blue Key,
Honorary Service Fraternities on both campu es,
sponsored the Nickel Trophy the first time. The
trophy is awarded annually to the winner of the
football game between the two rivals. The
Nickel Trophy was the brainchild of U.N.D.
student leader Robert Kunkel. It was a replica
of a once-minted U.S. coin with an Indian head
on one side and a buffalo on the other face. It is
two inches thick and 22 inches in diameter and
weighs about 75 pounds. Molds for the trophy,
an aluminum "slug," were made in the University
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Ceramics Department, then and still a nationally
recognized U.N.D. facility. However, the real
Nickel Trophy disappeared before the 1937
Homecoming festivities. It was to have been
officially unveiled at halftime of the Sioux-Bi on
game, but since it was gone a wooden replica of
the trophy was u ed after it had been on the
Alpha Phi sorority parade float in the
Homecoming parade. However, that Saturday
evening a janitor found the real trophy in Old
Main. That was just the first of many escapades
the Nickel Trophy has been involved in over the
years, perpetuated by prank ter .
Detroit University's Titans got a measure of
revenge for the 14-13 lo s it suffered in 1936
when they hammered the Nodaks, 40-0, at
Detroit Nov. 13. Trailing only 14-0 at halfti~e.
the Sioux could have made a game of it, but
with both starting tackles William Richards and
Jack Mackenroth out, Johnson injured in the first
quarter and with Pollard fumbling five times the
Sioux never had a chance. In the final game of
the season, University of Montana's strong team
beat the Sioux, 14-3, at Missoµla Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 25 before 6,000 fans who sat through
the game in a dri zzling rain driven by a stiff
wind. West, with plenty of speed in his
backfield in 1937, ran out of the short punt
formation in most games.
U.N.D. A WARDED N.C.C. TITLE BY
VOTE--No one was sure which school had won

the 1937 N.C.C. football championship until late
November when the conference voted to su pend
its rules and awarded the title to U.N.D., which
had played only three league games instead of
the required four. That decision gave West's
U.N.D. teams seven conference championships in
10 easons.
1937-38 BASKETBALL TEAM
SURPRISED SOME WITH 15-4 RECORD-·

Many Sioux fans, including the Herald's Locklin,

but not Letich who kept quiet about team
chances throughout his Univer ity career, were
of the opinion the 1937-38 Sioux basketball team
would drop in efficiency and in wins since the
dynamic Siou.x scoring duo of Birk and Finnegan
had finished their careers and were gone. That
was totally wrong. U.N.D. played well to finish
with a 15-4 overall record and tied for second in
the N.C.C. with Iowa Teachers, both with 6-2
marks. Morningside, which had played two
more conference games than the Sioux, won the
Championship on an 8-2 record. Playing more
conference games than other schools was legal
during that time. Letich fonned his team around
senior center Donn Robertson (6.3 points per
game) and said the emergence of high scoring
junior forward Bill McCosh ( 12.6 point average)
and senior forward Sonny Lemaire (5.9 points a
game) were the keys to the good season. He had
enior guards Vern Kittelson (4.4 point average)
and Pete Burich (4.1 average) in the back court
and as usual he stressed fa t break offense.
Opening the season with a 42-39 win at
Macalester in St. Paul on Dec. 4, but two nights
later were inconsistent in all parts of their game,
couldn't make free throws and lost at the
University of Wisconsin, 41-22. Returning home
the Sioux edged a tough DePaul team, 49-48 in
one overtime period, Dec. 11 on Robertson's
field goal with only a few seconds left. Letich
wa at home in bed with tonsillitis during the
DePaul game and had Assistant Coach Arvo
Antilla handle the team. U.N.D. edged Northern
Teachers at Aberdeen, 41-38, Dec. 18. In a
heated game at Superior Teachers the Sioux were
beaten, 33-30, beaten by both the referees and
home players which incensed Letich, who kept
his cool until after the season about that game.
Thereafter the Sioux beat Jamestown
College there, 37-28, Jan. 4 and Augustana
College at Sioux Falls, 49-37, Jan. 8. Two days
later the Nodaks tipped S.D.S.C., 36-29, at
Brookings. In its second home game that season

the Nodaks downed Iowa Teachers, 42-33, Jan.
14. Jamestown College visited Jan. 17 and left
after taking a 52-27 beating. The short home
stand ended Jan. 28 when U.N.D. defeated
S.D.S.C., 45-29. U.S.D. eked out a 40-39 win at
U.S.D. Feb. 4, but the next night Morningside
won, 49-47, at Sioux City. Losing those two
conference games by a total of three points
eventually kept the Sioux from winning the
conference c hampionship. The win by U.S.D.
was an upset, but Morningside had a strong
team.
SIOUX BASKETBALLERS WON FOUR
FROM N.D.A.C.--Returning home the Sioux
c rushed Omaha University, 71-28, and then
ended the la t weekends of February by
sweeping four games from N.D.A.C., 38-25 and
45-39 at Fargo Feb. 18- 19 and 50-24 and 52-41
at U.N.D. Feb. 25-26 as Mccosh scored 68
points in the Bison sweep. McCosh also was the
leadi ng conference scorer with 130 points. State
officials wanted a U.-A.C. basketball game
played in Bismarck Feb. I for the entertainment
of State Legislators, but West and Letich talked
them out of that idea when they explained
U.N.D. would come home after the game and the
next day leave on a 1,200-mile car trip to play
three conference games in five days!

EX-SIOUX SHONE IN CANADA--Three
fonner U.N.D. football standouts in late
November were named to the Canadian Press
1937 All Western Provincial All Star Football
Team, including "flying wing" (end) Ed Rorvig
of the Calgary Broncos, "half' Ralph Pierce of
the Regina· Roughriders and "middle" (tackle)
Martin (Butch) Gainor of the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers.
1937-38 BOXING--Boxing underwent
some changes in 1937-38 when Professor Russell
resigned to devote full time to duties as Head of
the English Department. To replace Russell,
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who had done an admirable job of establishing
the sport and building interest in it, West
appointed standout student boxers Carl (Cully)
Ekstrom and Carlyle (Punchy) Loverud as
coaches. Ekstrom had won the National
Collegiate Featherweight Championship in 1937
at Sacramento, Cal. Ekstrom, however,
withdrew from chool in Feb. 1938 as did two
other team members. That forced West to cancel
a trip to the University of Wisconsin and also an
eastern trip. In the first semester Sioux boxers
Miltenberger, Ekstrom, Gordon Lee and John
Boyd won state Golden Gloves Titles at
Bismarck. Only one other card was scheduled in
the second semester and in that U.N.D. lost to a
team from Superior, Wis., 5-1/2 to 2-1/2.

1938 TRACK--Two of North Dakota's
outstanding trackmen didn't compete on the team
in the spring of 1938. Paul Stratte, a crack
quarter-miler, didn't compete because of heavy
academic schedule, nor did Olympian Fritz
Pollard, who wasn' t in school and because of
injuries. Nonetheless, the Letich-coached Sioux
won the N.C.C. Meet for the second straight
year. Hoss Johnson had much to do with the
Nodaks winning the Conference Title, and the
State Title. Johnson won his pet events in the
N.C.C. meet, including the 100 (:09.7) and 220
(:21.4) and long jump (21.-6 7/8). His dash
times, while exceeding the existing conference
records, were not allowed because they were
wind-aided. The only other Sioux first was
Morrell (S keets) Sexton's :23.9 wind-aided 220
yard low hurdle . Others, who placed either
second or third in their events, were Phil
Kjelmyr, Vern Kittleson, Bob Phillips, Carl
Tauer, Tom Glasscock and Virgil Banning.
U.N.D. had 40 points, host Iowa Teachers was
second with 34-2/3 points in the meet run May
21, 1938. Johnson, an extremely gifted studentathlete, went on to become a nationally
recognized teacher/coach in the Los Angeles area.

1938 TENNIS, GOLF, WRESTLING-Handicapped by wet courts and a cold spring, the
tennis team played only one match, edging
Jamestown College, 3-2. Vondracek's tennis
players were John Bonzer, Ralph Bekken, Bob
Kling and Bob Kennedy. Iowa Teachers won
both the N.C.C. singles and doubles crowns at
home. Paced by Elvers (Al) Rindy, Sonny
Lemaire, Ralph Asleson and Paul Stratte the
Sioux captured the State Golf Title, but did not
compete in the Conference Meet at Cedar Falls.
The team also lost close road decisions to St.
Olaf and Carleton, both by·only two and three
strokes. Wrestling in I938 was run by student
John Goodman, who had no luck in arranging
team bouts with outside competition, but made
do with many intra-squad matches.
EX-A.B.C. MEMBER JOHN MOSES
ELECTED GOVERNOR--In the fall 1938
general election John Moses (' 14), a former
member of the U.N.D. Athletic Board of Control
and Law School graduate, was elected Governor
of North Dakota as a Democrat replacing another
famous and storied U.N.D. graduate, William
(Bill) Langer ('06). The dro ught and depression
that had nearly strangled the upper midwest
economy seemed to be easing. Jack West,
however, kept battling to keep the University's
athletic programs sound and progressing, which
meant winning in all sports. Money was still
short, but somehow West found the wherewithal
to get the job done. In the 11 years he had been
head of U.N.D. athletics, most of it time in the
terrible dirty thirties, he helped retire the U.N.D.
stadium debt which had placed a heavy burden
on the department through the depression when
many people were unable to complete paying
their stadium pledges which were made in better
economic times. He put in new lights and a new
cinder track in Memorial Stadium. He, President
West and Wilkerson worked the necessary
financial arrangements to have the Winter Sports

Building constructed by W.P.A. labor, which
proved to be a boon to all when weather
conditions outdoors were bad. He built a new
nine-hole golf cour e on campus. Additionally,
he expanded the intramural sports program that
gave every student a chance to compete in some
form of athletics. He had started his U.N.D.
career when conditions of the Athletic
Department were poor, financially and
athletically. The two Wests had hopes that a
new gymna ium facility could soon be built on
campus to help athletics grow and prosper, but
were careful about not pushing too politically
hard for that in the mid to late 1930s.

Co-Captain Evan Lips was a stalwart on the 1939
team. He later became mayor of Bismarck and
served many years as a state senator. His sons
were U.N.D. athletes.
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WESTBROUGHTREDJARRETTBACK
HOME TO HELP COACH SIOUX TEAMS
AS AN ASSISTANT
West brought back Glenn (Red) Jarrett
('3 1), who had starred in all sports at U.N.O.
1928-31 , to be his number one assistant. Jarrett
had been the successful Head Football Coach at
Minot High School since graduati ng. Jarrett
reported to work Aug. 2, 1938, replacing Arvo
Antilla, who had returned to his home town of
Whiting, Ind. as Athletic Director and Head
Football Coach. Jarrett was the first U.N.D.
graduate to be hired as a full-time Coach and
several times told the author he was very proud
of that fact.

1938-39 FOOTBALL; FRITZ
POLLARD, HOSS JOHNSON, EVAN LIPS
LED SIOUX TO EXCELLENT SEASON-North Dakota football fans in I 938-39 looked to
the new season with optimism as it had top
performers returning in Fritz Pollard, Evan Lips,
Mike Brenkus, Chuck Gainor, Bill Ordway,
·
Norman Leafe and the coach's son, Jack West
Jr., at center. Using American rules, the Sioux
defeated the pro Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 21-7,
Friday night, Sept. 18 at U.N .0 . behind the
outstanding running of Brenkus, who scored on
punt returns of 53 and 58 yards and Bernie
White added a one yard TD run. The Sioux also
had a safety. Before the season started there had
been talk the Nodaks were not a threat to repeat
as Conference Champion, but most of those
floated in on southerly breezes. But after U.N.D.
defeated South Dakota State, 37-0, at U.N.D. on
Friday night, Sept. 23 the nay-sayers began
reassessing Sioux chances. Against the
Jackrabbits, Pollard scored twice and backs
Jimmy Allen, Hoss Johnson, White and Lips
each scored once. Pollard's running and punting
really stood out. After that the Sioux knocked
off Morningside, 27- 12, at home Friday night,

Sept. 30, with Pollard coring three touchdowns
and Chuck Gainor intercepting one of Dewey
HaJford's passes and ran it back for another
score. Morningside had 270 total offense yards,
the Sioux had 176 yards.
GONZAGA CANCELLED GAME AT
SPOKANE--Prior to the Sioux-DePa ul game,
Gonzaga University of Spokane, Wash. canceled
its game with U.N. D. in Spokane, which irked
Sioux fans and West and the team, and resulted
in an open date. In the next game on Friday
night, Oct. 14 the Sioux beat DePaul, 32-12, in a
wide open game that saw Ordway and Pollard
each score twice and Brenkus once. The Sioux
controlled play all the way, allowing DePaul
only one first down in the second half. West
had invited 15 Boy Scout troops from North
Dakota and Minnesota as special guests at the
DePaul game.
SIOUX TOPPED MONT ANA IN
HOMECOMING, 7-0--Montana's tough
Grizzlies proved a very capable and s turdy
Homecoming foe, but the Sioux scored once to
win, 7-0, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22. Brenkus
scored the Nodak touchdown on a 15 yard end
run and Pollard kicked the extra point before
6,000 cold fans. Pre-game "dope" had U.N.D.
beating the Bison at Fargo in the N.D.A.C.
Homecoming game Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29,
but the Bison won, 17- 13, before 7,000 fans.
That knocked the Sioux from the undefeated
ranks. Pollard threw a 14 yard scoring pass to
Leafe in the first quarter, but Pollard missed the
extra point kick. The Bison's Ernie Wheeler
than kicked a fi ve yard field goal to make the
score 6-3 at halftime. In the third period
Wheeler ran for a Bison touchdown and the
Bison led, 10-6. In the fo urth quarter Lyle
Sturgeon scored again for the A.C. and Wheeler
booted the extra point. U.N.D.'s last points
came on a 75 yard pass from Pollard to halfback

Jimmy Allen and Pollard added the extra point.
The Bison defense limited the Uni versity to only
25 yards rushing, but the Sioux added 129
passing yards for a total of 154, while the Bison
had 194 yards. The Nodaks were beat up
physicall y for the Nov. 5 game at Detroit
University, where they were thrashed, 38-7, to
end a three year contract with the nationally
ranked T itans. Leafe scored the Sioux
touchdown on an end arou nd play. Despite
being injury riddled the Sioux got by Omaha
University, 7-0, in the final game of the season
Nov. 11 at Omaha. Ordway scored the TD and
Pollard made the extra point kick. U.N.D. tied
for second place in the 1938 N.C.C. race on a 31-0 record with the Bison. U.S. D. won the title
on a 5-0-0 mark. West wasn't happy with the 62-2 overall record, saying lack of re erve
strength and weight nullified a brilliant season
start. However, he lauded the play of Pollard,
Johnson, Lips, Ordway, his son Jack, Gehrke,
Lefty Hallen and Al Monico and a great end,
Chuck Gainor. He al o said Johnson's legs
simply couldn ' t stand up to the heavy pounding
which they had ab!lorbed and that was another
reason Sioux chances suffered.

Sioux standout triple threat back Walt Dobler (left)
and tackle Bill Richards were both All-NCC selections in the late 1930s.
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1938-39 BASKETBALL; LETICH
EXPERIMENTED W HEN TEAM WAS
PASSIVE--Letich began 1938-39 basketball
drill for 16 candidates Nov. 3 and three weeks
later said he was puzzled because the team didn ' t
click so he kept experi menting with different
lineup . He claimed the team was too passive.
but several football related injurie to players he
had depended upon, especially Hoss Johnson at
center, brought about the 9-9 eason record,
wh ich was the poorest for a Letich-coached team
in nine easons. U.N.D. tied for second place in
the conference standings with Iowa Teachers,
both with 5-3 records, behind U.S. D.'s 6-2
winning league record. Senior forward Bill
McCo h contin ued to play and score well,
averag ing 11.3 points a game on the eason.
Junior forward Peter Burich averaged 7. I points
a game, although senior guard Donn Pepke ran
the team well when he was on the floor. U.N.D.
won its first game at home by beating
Jamestown College, 42-35 in one overtime.
U.N.D. scratched out a 33-30 win al Mayvi lle
Teachers Dec. 4 and defeated visiting Hamfine
Uni versity, 45-28, Dec. 9. U.N. D. then lost four
straight: to Carleton there, 36-30 , Dec. 15 after
Carleton had beaten Iowa o f the Big Ten; 6 1-33
at the Uni versity of Illinois Dec. 17; 50-32 to
Chicago Loyola in Chic·ago Dec. 19 and then
also lost, 35-23, at Iowa Teachers to open the
conference season Jan. 5. _
S IOUX WON 3 STRAIGHT AND 3 OF
4 FROM BlSON--After that the Sioux reeled
off three straight wins: 33-26 over U.S. D. Jan.
14; a 42-40 overtime win at home Jan. 17
again t N.D.A.C. The Nodaks beat visiting
S.D.S.C., 39-32, Jan. 28, but lost at S.D.S.C., 413 1, Feb. 4. Vis iting Morningside upset the
Sioux, 36-28, in the Armory Feb. 10. The four
game Sioux-Bison eries was split in 1938-39.
However, the Sioux won three o f four games
from the Bison, 42-40 at N.D.A.C. Feb. 17; 36-

32 at U.N.D. Feb. 24; and lost, 38-3 1, at Fargo
March 3. With McCosh side lined by
appendicitis surgery the Sioux lost, 25-23, at
Jamestown College on March 9 and Marc h 11 to
Momana Sta te, 55-32, at Bismarck to e nd a
mediocre season, which didn' t please Letich or
the players.

1939 TRACK; POLLARD DIDN'T
COMPETE DUE TO KNEE INJ URY--There
seemed to be little interest in trac k in 1938-39
and the con eque nce wa that it w as not a
successful season. Letic h ente red the Sioux in
four meets and they didn' t win top place in any
of them. Standout hurdler a nd sprinte r Fritz
Pollard didn ' t ente r any outdoor meets due to a
serious knee inj ury suffered in football. He had
run and won both hurdles in a n indoor meet in
the Winter Sports Building on April 14 against
Hamline, won by the Sio ux, 53-42. "Skeets"
Sexton, also a fine hurdle r, had inj ured a n ankle
in an intramural basketball game during the
winte r and didn' t compete. A smaJI Sioux squad
entered the Aberdeen Relays April 29 with Bill
Spear winning the javelin with a record throw of
172-9 and Ho s Jo hnson was first in the I 00
yard dash in : I 0.0. The same two men won
firsts in the Dragon Relay at Moorhead
Teachers May 5 with Johnson logging a I 0. 1
second 100 and Spear throwing the javelin 1692. The A.C. Bison, with one of the ir strongest
track teams in year , won the North Da kota
Intercollegiate Track Meet at U.N.D . May 13.
The Bison had 37- 1/2 points, Ja mestown College
32, little Ellendale Normal was third with 27
points, U.N.D . had 2 1- 1/2. U.N. D. finished
fourth in the N.C.C. Meet with 18 points behind
runaway champion Iowa Teachers, whic h had 64
points. Hoss Johnson captured firsts in the I00
(: 10.3) and 220 yard dashes (:23. 1) a nd Carl
Tauer tied for first in the pole vault at 1 1-9.
Spear was second in the javelin and Johnson also
was runnerup in the broad jump.

1938 GOLF, TENNIS--The Sioux golfers
won the North Dako ta Inte rcollegiate Meet
Tournament at U.N.D. May 13 behind the fine
play of Wally Paul on, who won the singles title
with his 75 at Li ncoln Park and the n Paulson and
Orville Bergre n won the team title with 154
trokes. The Sioux didn' t e nter the N.C.C. Golf
Tournament at Iowa Teache rs, which was won
the ho t Panthe rs with 3 14 strokes for 36 holes.
U.N. D. also reigned supreme in the State
Intercollegiate Tennis To urnament at U.N.D. on
May 13 with Yem Olson defeating Jack Pfister
of Wahpeton Scie nce, 6-1 and 7-5, fo r the single
title and then Olson teamed with Phil Doak to
take the state doubles title from a pair of
Jamestown College players, 7-5, 6-1. West
concluded pring football drills with U.N. D.
absorbing a 17-0 shutout by the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers at Winnipeg Sa turday night, May 20.
Locklin and Letich both be moaned the lack of
Sioux track strength and interest. U.N.D. again
hosted the North Dakota State Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet at Me mori al Stadium May
30 .
1938 BOXING; WRESTLING ENDED
AFfER 1938-39 SEASON--Ekstrom and
Loverud continued as student coaches of the
boxing team for a second straight year in I93839. In matches the Sioux split with a Winnipeg
team, losing, 5-3, at Winnipeg and winning, 4-2,
from the same team at U.N. D. It also beat a
Devils Lake team, 4-2, but lost three road cards
to University of Idaho, 4-2; Wahpeton Science,
5-3; and S uperior, Wis., 5-3. Ekstrom went to
the National Intercollegiate Tournament in an
attempt to regain the featherweight title he had
won two years earlier, but he was decisioned by
Idaho's Ted Kara, who captained the 1936 U.S.
Olympic boxing team. ln addition to Ekstrom
a nd Loverud team members included Louis
Eschenberg, who scheduled all the matches and
handled all the business affairs of the team; Co89

Captain Gordon Lee, Ray C hristianson, Fred
Montgomery, John Holodnik and Vernon
Johnson. Student Wrestling Coac h John
Goodman was un uccessful in c heduling
collegiate opponents fo r h is squad and they had
to be atisfied with intra-squad matches. 193839 was the last season U. N.D. had wrestl ing on
an intercollegiate basis until 1958-59 when a
team was organized and the sport wa budgeted .

ENROLLMENT AT 1,960 IN 1939-40-U.N.D. enrollment reached 1,960 in 1939-40 as
economic conditions improved slightly and the
drought also lessened. However, war clouds
were gathering in Europe a nd Asia. The newly
mandated No rth Dakota Board of Higher
Education came into being after the June 28,
1938 election and the first meeting of that board,
which replaced the Board o f Administration
responsible for operation of the state colleges,
was he ld July 6, 1939 in Bismarck. Elwyn
Chandler gave up his duties a Chairman of the
Department o f Civil Engineering, but continued
as Dean of the College of Engineering until
1944. Chand ler wa one of the best friends of
U.N. D. athletics ever had and was a strong voice
in faculty councils for athletics. He is
remembered as one of the founders of the N.C.C.
and earlier conferences. He had g iven up as
Faculty Athle tic Representative to the conference
in 1928, but never lost his inte rest in its
operations. With establishme nt of the new Board
of Higher Education, Preside nt West and Jack
West had hopes the new board, supposedly free
of political persuasions, would finally see that a
new, larger gymnasium and facili ty for physical
education was sorely needed a t the University.
At N. D.A.C. the state had built a new fieldhouse
in 1930 that cost $ 155,650 a nd it had enlarged
a nd improved Dacotah Field football stadium in
1938 using W .P.A. funding. But World War II
intervened and U.N.D. didn' t get a new
fieldhouse\gymnasium until I 951 .

1939-40 FOOTBALL TEAM WAS
LIGHT AND QUICK--West had light, quick
backs (Evan Lips 175 pounds, Bernie White 175,
Walter Dobler 173 and Mike Brenku 170) plus
light linemen of which tarting guards Gordon
Setterlund and Albert Raschick both weighed
170 pounds and center Bernard (Bud) Monnes
scaled 168. The ever-optimistic West worked 35
men on the 1939-40 quad, with many of them
being inexperienced. None considered the Sioux
a threat to repeat as Conference Champion,
which they had come so close to winning in
1938. The star of this team proved early they
could play with anyone when Lips, Dobler and
Brenkus played top roles in the season opening
win over Omaha University, 13-0, at U.N.D.
Friday night, Sept. 29, 1939. White scored on a
short run in the first quarter and oon after tackJe
Bill Richards blocked a punt, Captain Lips
caught ii and three plays later Dobler crashed
over tackle to score. The Sioux used their speed
and smarts Sept. 28 to shutout Luther College,
19-0, using passes and good defense to win. In
the econd period White passed 18 yards to
Brenkus for a TD, followed by a 38 yard scoring
pass from Dobler to Brenkus and a few minutes
later in the same quarter Dobler hit end Mike
Doyle on a scoring pattern for the third Nodak
score.
SIOUX STOPPED IOWA TEACHERS,
19-6--Fans eagerly watched the third WestStarbeck encounter in which the Sioux prevailed,
19-6, in a hard hitting contest at U.N.D. Friday
night, Oct. 6. Striking quickJy, the Sioux scored
twice in the first half on Dobler passes to
Brenkus for 46 yards and end Norm Leafe for 19
yards. Dobler scored on a lateraJ play in the
third quarter. U.N.D. had 242 total offensive
yards, Iowa Teachers had 167 yards. The next
game was against powerful Toledo University at
Toledo Oct. 14 where Coach Clarence (Doc)
Spears' team won, 26-7. (He had coached at

Minnesota, Oregon and now Toledo). Dobler
passed 11 yards to Leafe for the Sioux points.
West was upset about the loss, saying two errors
by the Sioux opened the door when the Sioux
lost a fumble they should have recovered and on
the other e rror where they were suckered into a
punt situation look by Toledo, which ran the ball
for a TD. North Dakota was said to have played
its poorest football of the season in a 14- 13 loss
at South Dakota Stale Oct. 21 in their
Homecoming (Hobo Day) game. Reserve
fullback Guy Campbell scored on a 14 yard run
in the second quarter and late in the third period
White scored, but Leafe missed the extra point
conversion. S.D.S.C. had 255 total yards, the
Sioux only 165.

Leafe had a 26 yard scoring pass from Dobler
and Doyle caught another 36 yard scoring stri ke
from Dobler late r. In the fourth quarter the
Sioux blocked Dewey Halford's punt for a
safety. Thus thi s exceptionally light and
numerically mall 1939 team did a tonishingly
well as it tied for the N .C.C. championship with
S.D.S.C. a nd U.S.D., all with 4- 1-0 records and
finished 5-3-0 overall. West later said Lip was
the team's top defensive player and Dobler,
Brenkus and Leafe all had good easons
offensively. The conference championship was
West's eighth in twelve easons and was his last.
It also marked the last time U.N.D. won a
Conference Title until the 1958 season, 17 long
seasons!

SNOW AT 1939 HOMECOMING
GAME AS SIOUX BLANKED BISON, 18-0-lt snowed throughout the 1939 Sioux
Homecoming game Oct. 28 when the Sioux
shutout the Bison, 18-0, before 4,000 chilled
fan . Two inche of snow made play miserable
for both teams when they battled to a scoreless
halftime tie. To open second half play Brenkus
ran 62 yards to the Bison 20 and two plays later
Doble r sprinted around end to score. In the
fourth quarter Brenkus plunged for a one yard
TD and the in the ankJe-deep snow White scored
the last touchdown on a five yard quick opening
play. U.N.D. had 10 first downs, the Bison only
one and the Sioux rolled up 231 total yards, the
Bison 45 yards. St. Thomas upset the Sioux, 257, Nov. IO at St. Paul. Doble r passed 30 yards
to Leafe, who lateralled to Brenkus who scored
from the fi ve for the only Sioux point . U.N.D.
had 12 first downs, St. Thomas had 8 and the
Nodaks had 252 yards from scrimmage and the
Tommies 242. The season ended Nov. 18 at
Morningside, where the Nodaks won, 28-7,
before 2,000 fans in the Stockyards Stadium.
Brenkus scored twice on a 49 yard pass from
Dobler and on a 33 yard run in the fir t quarter.

1939-40 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS
LETICH'S YOUNGEST--Basketball in Letich's
15th U.N.D. season, 1939-40, had a sophomoric
makeup and it was the Letich's biggest first year
var ity class ever. Development of the team was
lowed by the late reporting of football players
who a played a vital part in the team 's makeup.
The result was the Sioux fell to an overall record
o f 6-13 and ended in sixth place in the seven
team North Central Conference race on a 2-6
mark. Both marks were the lowest in Letich's
U.N.D. career. In the team's first 13 game it
won only three games and aJso struggled with a
seven game losing streak, longest in Letich's
career. The major problem inhibiting success,
other than inexperience, seemed to be that the
team never reaJly jelled. That puzzled Letich,
who said he had some of the best talent he had
ever had as all were proven high school
standouts and all had had good freshman
seasons. Sophomore 6-4 forward Bruce
Stevenson led the team in scoring, averaging 9.4
points per game, followed by 6-4 sophomore
center Fred Gran, who averaged 8. 1 points a
game. Seven of the 13 losses were by three
points or less.
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SIOUX LOST AT WAHPETON
SCIENCE, 45-44--The season began dismally
when Wahpeton Science edged the Sioux, 45-44,
at Wahpeton on Nov. 30. The next day the
Nodaks won, 58-28, at Moorhead Teachers a nd
Dec. 2 the Sioux lost at Bemidji State, 40-34.
After that U.N.D. edged Jamestown College, 3330, o n the road Dec. 8, but lost the next night,
37-32, at Northern Teachers. To close out the
non-N.C.C. schedule U.N.D. beat visiting
Carleton, 30-21, Dec. 20; lost at Hamline, 37-33,
and also was beaten, 45-23, at Superior Teacher
Dec. 30. Visiting U.S.D. topped the Sioux, 3430, Jan. 5 to open N.C.C. competition. S.D.S.C.
defeated the S ioux, 46-36,Jan. 19 at Brookings
and visiting Iowa Teachers edged the team, 3230, in the Armory Jan. 27. Playing bette r ball,
the Sioux continued their losing, 37-34, at U.S.D.
Feb. 2 and 41-38 in one overtime the next night
at Morningside. But the Nodaks got back to
winning when they topped vi iting Omaha
Uni versity, 50-41, Feb. 10.
1939-40 SERIES WITH A.C. ENDED IN
SPLIT--U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. split the ir fourgame series, each winning twice at home. Paced
by Herman Lar on the Bison won, 44-30, at
Fargo on Feb. 17, 1940. When the serie moved
10 Grand Forks Feb. 23 the Sioux prevailed, 3529, led by Stevenson's 16 points. A week later
in Fargo the Bison won again, 39-27, on
Larson's 15 points. Gran's 17 and Stevenson 's
16 points lifted U.N.D. to a 49-29 decision in
game four o f the series Marc h 6 at U.N.D.
U.N. D. lost to the Bismarck Phantoms, 45-42, at
Bismarck March 15 to end what Letich termed
his most fru trating season.
1939-40 BOXING--Boxing in 1939-40 was
coached by former Sioux leather-swinger Ray
Baker, who had a team o f 16 men, most of
whom were inexperienced . Eight team bouts
were scheduled and plus the District Golden

Glove tourname nt at Devils Lake. Wahpeton
Science beat U.N. D., 5-3, on Dec. 6 at U.N. D.;
the Sioux then beat a Devils Lake team, 5-3; and
matche at Cass Lake ended in a 4-4 draw.
Later Devils Lake beat the Sioux twice, both
times by 5-3; and the U.N. D. edged Cass Lake,
4-3. Anothe r high po int of the season came in
late Feb. 1940 whe n the Sioux beat a team of
District Golden Gloves Champions, 5-3, at
U.N.D. Merlin 01 on, Jerome Zespy a nd Fred
Montgomery all lost close second round
decisions in the Northwest Golden Gloves
tournament in Minneapolis. On March 25
former Sioux national featherweight champion
Carl Ekstrom, who was still in school, was
carded against Ted Kara of the Univers ity of
Idaho and a draw resulted, which created
controversy. Kara, the defending National
Champion and who had been Captain of the
1936 U.S. Olympic Boxing Team, received a cut
over an eye and the referee correctly called the
bout a draw, which disappointed a large crowd
which had gathered at the City Auditorium for
the team matches a nd to see Ekstrom and Kara
duke it out. Idaho won, 4-3.

1940 TENNIS--Tennis coach Felix
Vondracek aid his 1940 team "wa the best I've
coached at the University." Top players were
Vern Olson and Bob Kennedy. The Sioux won
three dual matches, lost one and participated in
two tournaments. U.N.D. beat St. John's
University, 5- 1, at Collegeville April 27; St.
Cloud Teacher beat the Sioux, 12-0, Apri I 28 at
St. Cloud; U.N.D. beat South Dakota State, 6-0.
At the North Central Conference Meet al
S.D.S.C. May 18 Vern Olson won the singles
title and Olson and Kennedy won the doubles
title.
1940 TRACK--There was a large
manpower shortage fo r track in 1940 under
Letich's guidance. U.N.D. competed in three
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area re lay meets, but didn't fare too well. ln the
North Dako ta Intercollegiate Meet May I I at
U.N.D. the Sioux had 29 poi nts to place third.
The numerically small Sioux track team Fini hed
fourth in the N.C.C. Meet at Brookings May 18
with nine points. Spear set a conference javelin
record with a throw of 182- 1. Iowa Teachers
easily won the conference meet with 74-1/2
points. Letich al o had the golf team in 1940. It
participated in two tournaments. In the North
Dakota Intercollegiate at U.N.D. May 11 the
Sioux team of Orville Bergren and Allen Dragge
won the team title with score of 8 1 and 83. In
the singles Bergren lost in a playoff to Adie
Gei er of Dickinson Teachers, both had had 8 1s
going into the playoff. N.D.A.C. won the team
title in the North Central Conference Tournament
at S.D.S.C. Bergren fi nished third in the
Confere nce Meet.

N.C.C. OBJECTED TO FIELD
CONDITIONS AT OMAHA--The N.C.C.
passed a resolution March 26. 1940 seriously
objecting to the football play ing field conditions
at University of Omaha. And West had the
Sioux spring football quad play the Winnipeg
Blue Bombers twice to wind up the spring d rills.
In the May I I game at Winnipeg the Bombers
won, 22-16, before 3,500 in Osborne Stadium.
The Bombers were defending Can adi an Na tional
Champions. A small crowd o n May 24 at
U.N.D. saw the Sioux and Bombers slug it out
with the Sioux winning, 20-19. The game at
U.N. D. was a benefit for the Norway Relief
Fund and the turnout for the Wednesday
afternoon game wa di appointing. All Canadian
rule were used in the game at the insistence of
Bomber coach Red Threlfall. Fre hman Dennis
(Red) Huntley of Devils Lake was the Sioux
standout with his running, passing and punting
from his left halfback position. Mike Doyle
cored two to uchdowns and Mert Howe one for
the Sioux.

1940-49

The War Years; Post-War Resurgence
1940 FOOTBALL; WALT DOBLER
STARRED AS TRIPLE THREAT PLAYER-There were not many returning starters for
West's 1940 football team, but he drilled them
so well and hard it appeared to some that they
had been there all the time. St. Thomas was the
first 1940 opponent Friday night, Sept. 20 and
fell before the Sioux, 20-6. West kept reserves
in the fray to keep pre sure on the visitors. Tied
6-6 going into the fourth quarter, the Nodaks
struck for two quick scores behind the brilliant
play of left halfback Walt Dobler, who scored on
runs of 14 and eight yards and the other U.N.D.
score was on a Bernie Lynn run after Dobler
intercepted a pass. Dobler, with great help from
Gordon Caldis and the re erves, pulled out the
win. Sweltering heat and a brilliant sun did the
Sioux in when they lost, 20-6, to Texas Mines
(now Univer ity of Texas at El Paso) in the Sun
Bowl Sept. 28. Dobler scored the Sioux points
on a short run. In his fifth attempt Starbeck of
Iowa Teachers finally beat his former mentor,
15-0, at U.N.D. Friday night, Oct. 4. The win
was termed an upset since the Nodaks were
favored to win the N.C.C. title. Starbeck's team
scored a touchdown and a safety in the second
quarter and added a late TD for the win and
controlled play most of the way. In the 1940
Homecoming game U.N.D. beat St. Mary's
College of San Antonio, Texas, 15-7, before a
disappointing crowd of only 4,000 Saturday, Oct.
12. St. Mary's scored early in the first quarter
after a 59 yard run to take a 7-0 lead. Late in
the same period Dobler passed five yards to
Mike Doyle for the touchdown, but Oobler's

extra point kick was blocked to give the Texans
a 7-6 lead at halftime. In the third period end
Norm Leafe kicked a 28 yard field goal. After
recovering a fumble the same period, Dobler
passed 26 yards to Caldis for the winning
touchdown. That game again proved lo be a
great show of athleticism by Dobler with his
running, pa si ng and kicking talents. In the final
home game of the season Friday night, Oct. 18,
the Sioux shutout S.D.S.C., 6-0. Dobler again
came through with the winning points when he
scored on a 70 yard punt return late in the third
quarter. U.N.D. had to slop three determined
Jackrabbit drives in the fo urth quarter when they
had penetrated to the U.N.D. five, two and one
yard lines but couldn't score.

SIOUX BLASTED BISON, 24-0, AT
FARGO IN 1940--Nexl was the game with
Casey Finnegan' Bison at their Homecoming
Oct. 26 at Fargo. The S ioux won, 24-0. West
later said the Sioux played their best game of the
season against N.D.A.C. The Bison never
seriously threatened to score against a very tough
Nodak defense, and that coupled with Dobler's
quick kicks, forced the Bison to do all the work.
Dobler ran 34 yards for the first TD early in the
fi rst period. In the third quarter the swift Sioux
back ran 61 yards to make the score 12-0. The
other Sioux points came on a 10 yard scoring
pass from Bill Montgomery to Doyle and Bill
Zuke added a four yard scoring run in the last
quarter. U .N.0. had I 94 total yards and 11 first
downs, while the Bison had 110 yards and eight
first downs. Dobler, who had risen to become
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the N.C.C.'s leading player, passed and punted
U.S.D. ragged as the Sioux blanked the Coyotes,
13-0, in the rain and mud at U.S. D. Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 9. Dobler pas ed fo ur yards to
Leafe for the first score and in the last period
Dobler scored on a two yard run. Bradley Tech,
now known as Bradley Univer ity, soundly beat
the Sioux, 32-6, at Peoria, Ill. Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 16. Dobler got the Sioux TD in
the third quarter on a short run. All of Bradley's
points were the result of pas es and collapse of
the Sioux defense. To clo e the 1940 season the
Sioux traveled to Arizona State Teachers College
(now Arizona State University) al Tempe where
they absorbed another defeat, 30- 12, as the
defense again faltered. Dobler passed nine yards
to Doyle for the first score in the first period.
Dobler later was hurt and White took over for
him and ran 2 yards for the other Sioux TD to
bring the Sioux score to 14-12 with the Sun
Devils leading, but from that point on the Sioux
couldn' t stop the Sun Devils ground game. West
couldn ' t explain the up and down efforts of the
1940 team, which produced a 5-4 record and
finished second in the conference on a 3-1-0
mark behind champion Iowa Teachers, which
had a 4-0-0 mark. West also was unable to
explain the declining attendance at home games
and surmised it might be that fans were tiring of
night football. Attendance had been declining
since 1938.

1940-41 BASKETBALL SUCCESS
DECLINED; INJURIES HAMPERED
DEVELOPMENT

Academic ineligibility of center Fred Gran,
and knee injuries to forward Bruce Stevenson
and guard Bob Peterson, were major reasons for
the poor 1940-41 basketball season. All three
were major cog in Letich's rebuilding program.
Letich said he didn't know that Gran was not
passing 12 hours of class work and thus had
become ineligible. Gran left school after the
first semester and that robbed the team of about
ten points a game. Drills began early on Oct.
27; the team appeared to be in good physical
condition, shot well and passed well. Lctich was
optimistic. However, after the team lost the
ea on opening game at home Saturday, Dec. 6
to Jamestown College, 33•32, and to Hamline at
home, 31-29, Dec. 14, he revised his estimate,
saying something was missing, but he couldn' t
put his finger on it. U.N.D. Jost, 36-34, at
Carleton Dec. 19; then won, 31-23, at Northern
Teachers; lost at Omaha University, 40-32; was
routed, 43-23, at University of Iowa Jan. 6 and
was defeated, 49-40, at Iowa Teachers Jan. 7.
Following that losing streak, the Nodaks clipped
University of Montana, 39-26, Jan. 10; lost to
visiting Morningside, 45-30, Jan. 18 and fini shed
the short home stand Jan. 31 by topping visiting
S.D.S.C., 57-43. Letich took the Sioux to Notre
Dame Feb. 4, where they lo t, 46-38, and two
nights later were beaten, 45-29, at Bradley
Univcr ity. At S.D.S.C. Feb. 14 the Sioux won,
44-43, and the next night topped U.S.D. there.
54-45. The visiting Coyotes were soundly
beaten, 58-42, at U.N.D. Feb. 2 1.

BISON TOOK 3 OF 4 GAMES--Only the
Sioux-Bison eries remained. The teams split at
U.N.D., the Nodaks taking the opener, 28-25,
Feb. 28 and the Bison winning game two, 5 1-39,
March I. The A.C. won both games at Fargo,
36-28 and 40-30, March 7-8 to end the season.
Overall, the Sioux had a 7- 12 season and
finished 4-5 in the N.C.C. in fifth place behind
champion N.D.A.C., which had a 7-2 record.

Stevenson played all season with his bad knee,
but still averaged 8.6 points. Gran, who played
in the first 12 games, averaged 12.3 points until
becoming ineligible. Letich said what hurt most
was the fact the Sioux had lost three of fou r
games to the Bison for the fi rst time.
NO GOLF OR TENNIS [N 1941;
LIMITED TRACK MEETS--There were no
golf or tennis meets in the spring of 1941 .
However, We t had spring football practice as
usual and in the season wrap-up game the Sioux
beat the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 25-5, before
3,500 fans Saturday night, May 24 at Winnipeg.
Three track meets occupied the Sioux in 1941.
In the first meet April 25 at the Aberdeen Relays
the Sioux had only two men entered. The North
Central Conference Meet was run May 17 at
Iowa Teachers and the host team won easily,
taking 11 firsts in the 15-event meet and scoring
78 points. U.N.D. finished third with 13- 1/2,
S.D.S.C. was second with 31-1/2. Tom Nelson
of U.N.D. won the discus with a throw of 13311 and Dobler and Spear had the other Sioux
point . The North Dakota Intercollegiate Meet
was run in Fargo May 24 with Ellendale Normal
wi nning the title with 39 points to U.N.D.' s 271/3. Sprinter Charles Sparf won the 100 yard
dash in 10.4 seconds and Dobler was first in the
low hurdle in 26 seconds to claim U.N.D.'!>
only firsts.
War news from Europe was distressing for
freedom- loving people all over the world as
Hitler's wehrmacht ran wild and the Japane e
were flexing their muscles in Asia in 1940-41.
1941 FOOTBALL; DOBLER LED 4-S
TEAM--Unseasonal heat forced West to do a lot
of substituting when the Sioux opened the 194 1
football season Friday night, Sept. 19 against St.
Thomas at St. Paul. U.N.D. lost the defensive
struggle, 6-0, when the Tommies drove 67 yards
very late in the game. In the home season
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opening game Friday night, Sept. 26 Dobler
scored twice and passed for the third touchdown
as the Nodaks beat Luther College, 20-7.
Dobler's scores came after one and 11 yard runs
in the first half and in the fourth quarter he
passed 46 yards to end Al Simpson despite a
sudden heavy downpour. Iowa Teachers used a
strong second half to whip the Sioux, 32- 10,
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 4 on a muddy field at
Cedar Falls. Dobler's out tanding effort at Iowa
Teachers included kicking a 21 yard field goal
and throwing a 31 yard touchdown pass to
Simpson for the Sioux points plus rushing for 72
yards, pa sing for 109 yards and punting six
times for a 48 yard average. South Dakota's
Coyote came to Memorial Stadium Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 11 with Coach Harry Gamage's
successful T-formation. However, the Sioux
won, 14-7, again triggered by Dobler' s pas ing
and punting. Dobler hit Simpson with 46 and 18
yard touchdown pas es for the win. Dobler had
injured a shoulder in the win over South Dakota
and played sparingly when U.N.D. crushed
S.D.S.C., 33- 15, at Brookings Oct. 18 on Hobo
Day. Halfback Jimmy Miles, who had played
about IO minutes in two season , replaced
Dobler and ran, passed and punted the Sioux t.o
victory. Simpson caught touchdown pa ses of
27, 15 and 22 yards from Mi lcs and ran back an
interception 29 yards for another score and Miles
added a touchdown on a five yard reverse play.
SIOUX STOPPED BISON AGAIN, 20-6,
IN 1941--Dobler's passing got the Sioux rolling
in the second quarter and a TD pass in the fourth
quarter clinched a 20-6 U.N.D. Homecoming
victory over N.D.A.C. Oct. 25 before 5,000 fan .
Just before halftime Dobler hit right halfback
Gordon Caldi with a 23 yard touchdown pass to
boost U.N.D. to a 6-0 lead. Early in the fourth
period Miles pa sed four yards to Caldis for
another TD to make the score, 13-0. Simpson
then intercepted Daly King's pass in the fourth

quarter and ran 67 yards unmolested to make it,
20-0. The only scoring threat the Bi son
mustered was late in the game against Sioux
reserves when King had a short TD run. Stan
Kostka coached the Bison. In the final home
game of 194 1 on a cold, windy Friday night,
Oct. 3 1 on frozen turf, without the services of
Dobler and standout tackle Tom Nel on, the
Sioux lost to Bradley Tech, 19-7. Miles
connected with Caldi on a four yard touchdown
pass for the only Sioux points in this tough game
against what was described as the best vi iting
team to play here in many seasons. It was cold
and windy Saturday, Nov. 8 at Missoula, Mont.,
where the Sioux dropped a 13-6 decision to the
U.M. Grizzlies. Fullback Wally Olson scored
the Sioux touchdown in the second period.
U.N.D. was short some players a week later
when they were embarrassed at the University of
Dayton, 40-0, to end the eason. U.N.D.
dropped to a 4-5-0 season record, the first losing
season ever in West's 14 years at U.N.D. and
had a 3-1-0 conference record to finish in third
place behind Champion Iowa Teacher's 5-0-0
mark. The Herald's Locklin praised West,
saying he had shaped a so-so squad into a solid
team, but injuries late in the season prevented a
better fi nish. Locklin also lauded Dobler, saying
that if he had played on West's early outstanding
teams he would have received All America
recognition. He also said Dobler proved he was
one of the "best backs U.N.D. has ever had."

STUDENT PAPER CRITICIZED JACK

WEST'S ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION-The decline of football and basketball success
brought the first overt criticism of West's athletic
administration after the 1941 season. In the
Nov. 28, 1941 edition of The Dakota Student
Sports Editor Gordon Burgess in his column
wrote, "C. A. West has outlived his usefulness to
the University." Other than that statement
Burgess did not state whatever grievances he had

in mind. In the same column Burgess claimed
the time was ripe to get a new U.N. D. fieldhouse
built, but neglected to state how that would be
accomplished. A week later in the Dec. 5
edition of The Student, just two days before the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, a large bold
headline on the front page read: "New Athletic
Setup." The accompanyi ng article stated
President John West had appointed a committee
of six students and his own representative,
Professor Howard H. Ru sell, to draw up a new
Constitution for the Athletic
Association. Student members of that committee
were Tom Clifford, Jack Nevin and Jim Eide
repre enting the fraternities and Burge s, Milton
Durkee and Bill Black representing independent
students. The newspaper article said "an action
taken by a group of Student staff members and
other students intere ted in clarifying the
muddled athletic situation resulted in the
president's move." Students, the paper aid,
wanted a change and formation of a new athletic
policy. "Smoldering student opinion erupted into
heated debate and the talk of an ouster
movement fof Westj. The undergraduate feeling
burst into white heat, a secret poster campaign
and circulation of ouster petition ," The Student
continued. But the Herald's Locklin defended
West and said "there was no excuse for Burgess'
criticism and that undergraduate antagonism was
not present." It was charged the A.B.C. had not
met in two years and that student members had
not been elected by student selection process,
which was in error. It really charged that C.A.
West ran the athletic program the way he wanted
and brooked no outside interference from
students, faculty or alumni. The students
charged too much power had been vested in
West's hands as Athletic Director. President
West, seeking to cool the situation and to prevent
possible public and violent demonstrations which
could be harmful to participants and the
University, wisely chose to have the committee
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present a new plan for student A.B.C.
member hip. In the Dec. 12, 1941 edition of
The Student it was reported the only change that
would be made, and which had the approval of
President West and the Faculty Administrative
Committee, tudent board membership would be
that students could elect two members to the
A.B.C. and third member would be a
letterwinner. T he remainder of the A.B.C. would
continue to be composed of facul ty and two
alumni members. Previously all three student
A. B.C. members had been Captains of the three
major sport teams--football, basketball and track.
All of this transpired while Japan caught
America off guard and sank much all of our
Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 194 1, which
forced America into World War II. C.A. West
weathered this unpleasantness with his usual
equanimi ty and kept working hard to run an
outstanding program, which had slipped some,
but still was head and shoulders over most of the
rest of the North Central Conference.

LETICH HAD TO REBUILD 1940-41
BASKETBALL TEAM--While West was
having his reputation and effectiveness
questioned, Letich began another basketball team
rebuilding effort for the 1941-42 campaign.
Three days before Pearl Harbor, the Sioux beat
Concordia of Moorhead, 41-35, at U.N. D. to
open the season. In his starting unit Letich had
senior Bruce Stevenson at center, with his small
forwards, juniors Nick Schneider and George
Swendiman to go with Robert (Bud) Halliwell
and Dobler at guard. A knee injury to center Gil
Olson and another knee ailment by Halliwell
prevented the Sioux from finishing higher than
the 6-10 overall record they made. The 4-4
N.C.C. mark the Sioux had did not please Letich,
who said too much fouling and lack of defense
contri buted to that mark. And what irked Letich
the most was the four games the Sioux lost to
N.O.A.C. That was the first time ever that had

happened. After beating Concord ia in the o pener
the Sioux went to Jamestown College Dec. 12,
where they were edged, 42-41. The next night
the Nodaks won at Northern Teachers, 47-33.
But Concordia won, 47-42, at Moorhead Dec.
16; Superior Teachers won, 43-35, Dec. 30 on
the road and Jan. 3 the Sioux were defeated at
Haml ine , 49-41. Due to war time travel
restrictions U.N.D. played only eig ht N.C.C.
games in 1941-42. At home Jan. 9 the Sioux
defeated Omaha University, 46-36; and to pped
S.D.S.C., 44-35, Jan. 3 1. U.N.D. beat U.S.D.,
28-24, Feb. 6 at Vennillion and the next night
edged Mornings ide, 55-52 in two overtimes.
Visiting Iowa Teachers downed the home
landing Sioux, 50-38, Feb. 13.

A.C. WON FOUR STRAIGHT FIRST
TIME--Only the annual Sioux-Bison series
remained. The Bison won 51-46 and 37-2 1 at
the A.C. Fe b. 20-21 and 48-42 and 50-48 at
U.N.D. Feb. 27-28. The Bison, coached by
former Sioux all around athletic star Bob Lowe,
won the Conference Championship on an 8-1
mark, while U.N.D. dropped to fou rth place.
Stevenson averaged 11 .6 points per game to lead
the team, followed by Olson's 6.0 point average.
War news of fonner U.N.D. athletes
included the military-related deaths o f boxer
Carlyle Loverud in a pilot training crash into the
red earth of Georgia Oct. 17 and Ensign Carleton
Simonsen was killed Dec. 7 aboard the U.S.S.
Oklahoma at Pearl Harbor. Later boxer Carl
(Cully) Ekstrom was lost in a plane flight over
Germany and former basketballer Charles Nelson
was kilJed in a pilot training crash in Feb. 1942.
Bill Zuke, heavyweight boxer, won his
weight division in the Northwest Golden Gloves
bouts at Minneapolis March I, 1942 but later lost
in the national semi-finals at C hicago on TKO.
Despite ever-increasing restrictions placed on
travel, West announced U.N.D. would have
track, golf and tennis teams in 1942. War

manpower needs and the 1940 military
conscription law began c laiming more stude nts
all the time. War-re lated training programs were
brought to the campus beginning in 1941 and
continued throughout World War II and those
virtually made the campus a military camp.
Trainees were sent here for glider pilot training,
a civilian pilot ground school, signal corps, the
304th Army Air Corps College Training
Detachme nt, Army specialized e ngi neering ,
Army and Navy medical groups and student
cadet nurses.
Cold and wet weather seriously hampered
Letich and West in April 1942 as they prepared
track and footba11 teams. Some work was done
in the Winter Sports Building, but that wasn ' t
tota1ly satisfactory. West knew he would have
an inexperie nced football team because players
were entering military service and for the first
time since his arrival on campus in 1928 West
did not have a star back around which to build
an offense. He had only 29 candidates when he
began spring drills April 3 and ended them on
April 24.

AUGUSTANA ADMITTED TO N.C.C. IN
1942--Admittance of Augustana College of Sioux
Falls to N.C.C. membership was not greeted with
warmness by the Herald's Locklin, who said the
move was a surprise because Augustana's
membership request in 1941 had been tabled and
that Augustana would not be a big attendance
draw here. Three fonner U.N.D. athletes were
coaching teams at N .D.A.C., including Johnny
Smith as Athletic Director and Football Coach;
Lowe as Basketball Coach and Charley Solberg
as an Assistant Coach. West proposed having a
spring football game here against N.D.A.C., but
the Bison Athle tic Board turned down the idea.

1942 TRACK, TENNIS, GOLF--Two
Sioux track relay teams carried U.N.D. colors in
the Dragon Relays at Moorhead on May 2. The
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small track squad placed third in the State
Intercollegiate M eet at Jame town May 8-9 on
3 1 points. Ellendale Normal won the meet with
49 points. Sioux first place winners a t
Jamestown were Ken Kearney in the mile, Dude
Draxton in the 440 yard dash and Do bler in the
220 yard low hurdles. A tennis tournament at
Jamestown was not completed. Vern OI on won
the state golf title May 9 at Jamestown. New
N.C.C. member Augustana won the Conference
Track Meet on its first try May 16, 1942 at
Brookings. The Sioux fini hed far back with
only e ight points and in sixth place. And U.N.D.
did not do well in the Conference Tennis
Tournament at Brookings May 16, but Wally
Paulson won the golf singles title and teamed
with O lson to capture the conference team title.
Letich did no t complain about the poor trac k
showing, but Locklin did, saying in hi s column
that it was embarrassing to have a smaJler school
like Augustana, with about half the male
students, win the conference title.

N.C.C. RESCINDED FRESHMAN
RULE IN 1942--At the April 4, 1942 N.C.C.
meeting the rule prohibiting fre shman from
playing on varsity teams was rescinded and that
wou ld apply throughout the war easons on a ll
teams. At the same mee ting the conference
voted to allow Omaha University to play only
three conference football games, but it had to
play a complete round-robin basketball schedule
or be expelJed from N.C.C. membership. War
related manpower needs had siphoned off many
athletes and gas and tire rationing began to
seriously effect U.N.D. athletics.

LATE CLASS START IN 1942 WAS
DUE TO HARVEST LABOR SHORTAGE-Due to a severe shortage of harvest labor the
North Dakota Board of Higher Education
decreed that U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. would not
begin classes until Sept. 28, 1942 to allow

students to assist in harvesting crops in the state.
A a direct result of the board's ruling U.N.D.
canceled football games at home against College
of St. Thomas Sept. 19 and with Creighton Sept.
26. We t said playing game that early would
mean having players report for early drills by
Sept. I, which would be in direct violation of the
board's ruling. West then began practices Sept.
25, while other N.C.C. schools had begun
practicing the first week of September. Thus the
sea on opening game was set back to Oct. 2 at
home against Morningside. West also decided
that all gate receipts except the Morningside
guarantee would be given to the U.S.O. and that
half the receipts of the Oct. 10 Homecoming
game against South Dakota State also would go
to the U.S.O.
As the war spread over two wide fronts,
Sioux student-athletes began enlisting in various
branches of the service. Many would distingui h
themselves and reach high command rank.
Included among the great U.N.D. leaders in postwar periods were President Tom Clifford
(Marines), Alumni Association Executives Earl
Strinden (Marines) and J. Lloyd Stone (Navy)
and Jarrett (Navy).

GLENN (RED) JARRETI NAMED HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH SEPT. 29, 1942
President John C. West and Athletic Di rector
West announced Sept. 29, 1942 that Glenn (Red)
Jarrett had been named Head Football Coach.
Thus Jarrett became the first alumnus to be
named a U.N. D. Head Coach. He had been
West's assistant four years and before that had
enjoyed success as the Head Coach at Minot
High School for seven years. West, who had
been at the University 14 years and who had
coached 28 years, said he would remain as
Athletic Director and would devote himself
totally to campus war work. Various military
training programs then operating on campus

required a Physical Director and President West
had decided C.A. would direct that phase of the
war work.

1942 FOOTBALL; WAR CLAIMED
MANY SIOUX ATHLETES--Lack o f practice
was evident when the U.N. D. opened the 1942
football season at home Friday night, Oct. 2
against Morningside. U.N. D. won, 7-6. Hawaiiborn Phil Haake scored the Sioux touchdown on
a IO yard reverse and Mert Howe kicked the
extra point. The Sioux tired noticeably in the
second half, but repulsed two Morningside
scoring threats late to pull o ut the victory.
Governor John Moses Oct. 6 ordered the state's
colleges closed until Oct. 28 to alleviate the
continuing harvest labor shortage. However,
West said U.N. D.'s game with South Dakota
State would be played and it was, with the Sioux
winning, 19-8, behind the effort of a limping
Jimmy Miles, who ran 12 yards o n a reverse for
the fi rst TD and passed three yards to Jack on
Hoy for ano ther score while playing only brieny.
Wall y Olson got the other touchdown.
N.D.A.C., coached by Bob Lowe since Casey
Finnegan had entered Army service, beat the
Sioux, 26-14, at Fargo Oct. 24. Miles and Fred
Halpin scored for U.N.D. in what the media
described as an overall poor Sioux effort.
Augustana, the next Nodak opponent, won 19-0
at Sioux Falls Friday night, Oct. 30. Johnny
Kassi and Miles scored second half touchdowns
to overcome a 7-0 Bemidji Teachers lead at
halftime Friday ni ght, Nov. 6 at Bemidji as the
Sioux went on to win, 13-7. In the final game
of 1942, U.S.D. shutout the Sioux, 26-0, Friday
afternoon, Nov. 13 at U.S.D. That was the
Coyotes first win over a U.N.D. football team in
15 years. Jarrett's post-season analysis was that
the 1942 team lacked peed and his line never
played up to expectations. War-time gas
rationing and rubber conservation hurt game
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attendance as the U.S. geared up for a two-front
world war.

1942-43 BASKETBALL TEAM
PRODUCED 8-8 RECORD --There were some
experienced players available when Letich began
drilling the 1942-43 basketball team Nov. 7 in
evening practices the fi rst ten days. He had key
performers Gil Olson at center, Nick Schneider
and Art Granum at forward and they were ably
supported by sophomore Dudley (Dude) Draxton
and Bob Lipp at guard. This wa a good passing
and ball-handling team, but it did have some
trouble with its shooting. It opened the season at
home Dec. 5, 1942 by clouting Jamestown
College, 57-34, as 13 Sioux scored led by
Schneider's 13 points. In game two, the Sioux
lost at home Dec. 11 to defending N.A. I. A.
National Champion Hamline, 40-33, in a great
game. After the Hamline game Letich lost the
services of Olson in a late December practice
mishap when he injured a knee. Olson's·Io s
definitely was a large factor in the team's final
season record of 8-8 and 4-4 finish in the
conference race in which the Nodaks finished
fourth behind S.D.S.C. Letich wa n' t satisfied
with the 8-8 record. A month elapsed after the
Hamline game before the Sioux played again,
hosting Concordia of Moorhead Jan. 2 and
winning, 49-39. Carleton beat the team, 4 1-25,
Jan. 6 on the road and the next night the Sioux
beat Iowa Teachers, 32-28, at Cedar Falls. On
the way home Hamline won, 45-28, Jan. 9.
Another war-shortened N.C.C. schedule opened
Jan. 15 at home when U.N. D. beat U.S. D., 3630; defeated S.O.S.C., 36-30, Jan. 22 and topped
visiting Morning ide, 42-38, Jan. 29. The team
visi ted Concordia Feb. 6 and won, 37-29.
Augustana defeated the Sioux, 48-32, at Sioux
Falls Feb. 13 and on the way home the next
night the Nodaks were beaten, 45-33, at S.D.S.C.
N.D.A.C. won three of four games from the
Sioux: U.N.D. won, 39-38, and lost, 41-38, at

home Feb. 20-2 1 and the Bison won, 38-30 and
46-29, at lhe A.C. a week late r.

LETICH DIED JUNE 26, 1944; HELD IN
HIGH REGARD BY FRIEND AND FOE
The 1942-43 basketball campaign was
Letich's la t as he died of a ma ive brain
hemorrhage June 26, 1944. He had served on
the Physical Education staff for military trainees
at U.N. D. with We t after the 1942-43 sea on
until his untimely death. Locklin wrote an
eulogistic column in the Herald saying: "He wa
a great ba!>ketball coach . . . hard to beat as a
coach, but always a fair competitor. His real
character has been shown through lhe high
regard with which he is held by those young
men who have played for him. And the tragic
thing is that he couldn ' t have lived to enjoy lhe
increasing regard of those forme r alhletes."
Letich's 18 season (1925-44) career record
included 223 wins, I 06 losses for a winning
percentage of 67.8 per cent. His U.N.D. teams
a l o won fi ve North Central Conference
Championships, fou r of which were consecutive,
1934-35-36-37, and lhe first also the fir t for
U.N.D. in 1927-28. His Sioux teams also placed
second seven times and third twice in the N.C.C.
Letich truly was a champion among champions
and his loss was deeply mourned by his many
friends. He developed uch all-time Nodak
ba ketbaJI standouts as Lewy Lee, Harold Eberly,
Victor Brown, his brolher Al, PauJ Boyd, the
great Herman Witasek, Emmet Birk, Bob
Finnegan, Donn Robertson, Bill McCosh, Bruce
Stevenson, Ted Meinhover and Dude Draxton
and many other better than average cagers,
trackmen and golfers.

N.C.C. VOTED TO SUSPEND
COMPETITION DURING WAR
EMERGENCY--On April 3, 1943 the North
CentraJ Conference voted to suspend aJI

conference competition in alhletics during the
war emergency and that all existing contracts
would be binding whenever alhletic re lations
were resumed. There were no spring sports
programs in operation in 1943. But We l's
physical training troops of lhe 304th Air Trai ning
Detachment whipped the 346th unit from
Moorhead Teachers, 92-17, in a July 4 , 1943
track meet in MemoriaJ Stadi um. West had 35
men on his track team and hoped that schools
with military training units could have football
teams, but that never occurred. West to ld
LockJin that when he wa the Head Football
Coach at Soulh Dakota State Lieutenant General
Omar Bradley, the n a major figure in Army wartime news from Europe, had been his Line
Coach at S.D.S.C. in 19 18 and 19 19, where he
was an officer in lhe R.O.T.C. unit there.
Bradley had been a tackJe at West Point.
Charles Maloney, the first white child born
in Grand Forks, died in late Nov. 1943.
Maloney served as umpire when the N.D.A.C.
football tea m beat U.N.D., 20-4, in lhe first
football game between the schools which was
played in Grand Forks Nov. 3, 1894. In 1895
Maloney helped Lieutenant Charles Farnsworth
coach and at the same time played right guard on
the football team that shutout N.D.A.C., 42-0.
Ma loney al o was a standout left-handed
shortstop, which was a rarity. NalionaJ
Champion boxer Cully Ekstrom was shot down
in his plane over the English Channel in Dec.
1943 and that saddened the campus. LockJin in
the He raJd campaigned for severaJ c hanges in the
N.C.C. structure, including a method of reporting
athJelic aid in a standardized manner;
restructuring of the conference make up with onJy
U.N.D., N.D.A.C., S.D.S.C. and U.S.D. in the
circ uit. Military regulations in 1943-44
supposedly forbade basketball for intercollegiate
purposes so no team was organized. Restrictions
of travel and shortage of players further doomed
any basketball action, howeve r, there were
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c ivilian teams at Jamestown College, Mayville
Teachers, N.D.A.C., VaJley City Teachers and
Dickinson Teachers and U.S.D. played four
games lhat winter. Another problem that negated
basketbaJI was that the Armory was in constant
use day and night for military instruc tion.

JACK WEST CAMPAIGNED HARD FOR
STATE-FUNDED FIELDHOUSEGYMNASIUM FACILITIES
West campaigned hard for a state funded
new Fieldhouse-Gymnasi um o n campus aJI
during the summer of 1944. He said such a new
facility definitely should have a swimming pool.
West slowly had built the athletic dormitory
unde r MemoriaJ Stadium aJmost room by room
and piece by piece and he had gotten President
West to fund cost of materials in using W .P.A .
labor to buiJd the Winter Sports Building. West
kept telling anyone who would listen that U.N.D.
had the poorest indoor athletic facilities in the
North Centra l Conference and no one argued
with him about lhat. Trouble was money had
not been available during the depression. Jarrett
had received a Lieutenancy in the Navy as a
Gunnery Officer and le ft Aug. 2, 1944 fo r active
duty. Letich had pas ed away in June, 1944 and
lhat le ft only West acti ve in the department. No
football was played in 1944 as W orld War LI
ground on and the war time shortages of players
a nd equipment made such effort impossible, to
say nothing of the very restric tive gas and tire
rationing then in force. Francis Sc hmidt, Head
Football Coach at Ohio State University died in
Sept. 1944. Schmidt had been selected over
West in 1932 as Head FootbaJI Coach at Ohio
State as he had come from a larger school
(Texas Christian) and played the type of footbaJI
that O .S.U. wanted introduced there. West did
have the position for a few hours before an
AthJetic Board member changed his mind! Dr.
George A. TaJbert retired from the U.N.D .

Medical School faculty in Sept. 1944 and also as
Faculty Representative to the N.C.C., a labor of
love he had performed for many years. He was
79 years old. Dr. Talbert and Dean Elwyn
Chandler practicaJly brought U.N.D. athletics
into the Twentieth Century. It was said "Talbert
wanted the best for U.N. D. and wasn't one to sit
back in conference meetings and pennit
advantages to go elsewhere. At the same time
he was always fair with the oppositio n and a
sportsman who could see the good points of an
opponent. He had a fabulous memory that often
sent sportswriters to the record books. Dr.
Talbert received an Honorary Doctor of Science
degree from U.N.D. Oct. 25, 1944. Professor
Charles W. Telford of the Psychology
Department replaced Dr. Talbert as Faculty
Representative, who later was replaced by
Professor Robin D. Koppenhaver and after that
by Profe sor Thomas J. Clifford.

lost, 48-40, at Mayv ille Teachers Jan. ·1s. The
Sioux whipped the A.C., 69-44, at home Feb. 4
and lost to the Fargoans, 51-44, five days later
downriver to end the season. Top players were
Ernest Wutzke of Gackle, N.D., who averaged
8 .9 points per game, William Tompkins of
Grafton with an 8.0 average, Jerry Kenyon of
Rolla 7.6 average, Kenneth Peterson 8.0, Lester
Shook 4.5 and Kay Bauko l, 2.7 average. And
Dick Holzer was still officiating.
Japan surrendered Aug. 15, 1945. That
brought back a few athletes right away and then
increasing numbers of men were returning from
wartime military service. That fact alone
prompted the A.8.C. to have a football team in
the fall of 1945. Decision to play came after
the Office of Defense Transportation decided to
drop all travel restrictions and end gasoline and
tire rationing.

WEST TOOK OVER AS 1944-45
BASKETBALL COACH--With no football to
be played in the fall of 1944, West received
permission from the military to coach the U.N.D.
men's varsity basketball team. He began preseason drills in late Oct. 1944 with a squad of I0
civilians, whom West said lacked height, speed
and were below average shooters, but with the
player's persistence and work and West' s
cajoling ways the team managed a 4-7 record.
There was no N.C.C. play. The U.S. Navy
Medical Training Unit at U.N.D. was the first
opponent, whom the Sioux beat, 34-24, Nov. 17,
1944. Two home court victories over the Fisher.
Minn. town team, 3 1-29, and Mayville Teachers,
28-27, followed Nov. 24 and 30. St. Thomas
won, 55-36, Dec. 9 at St. Paul. N.D.S.U., using
nearly aJI Army trainees, won 45-43, Dec. 19 at
U.N.D. St. Thomas visited Jan. 3 and won
easily, 58-43. Visiting Wright Field of Dayton,
Ohio crushed the Sioux, 83-36, Jan. 5.
N.D.A.C. won, 58-45, at Fargo Jan. 11. U.N.D.

1945 FOOTBALL UNDER WEST··
West, however, wanted to know if fans wanted
football, day or night brand, and asked them to
write to him expres ing their views. With Jarrett
still in the Navy, West hired former standout
tackle Martin (Butch) Gainor to assist in the
coaching. Gainor had run the family farm near
Milnor after hav ing played several seasons with
the pro Winnipeg Blue Bombers and while in
Winnipeg had coached a high school team in
1943 and 1944. West began practices Sept. 19
with only 12 players on hand, but IO days later
had 35 men working, most of whom were
returned war veterans. Among the most
experienced were Jim Allen and Kenneth
DeWayne (Dewey) King of Cando, who had
been at Minnesota in 1944. In the first game
Oct. 13, 1945 at U.N.D. the heavier, more
experienced Winnipeg Blue Bombers beat the
Sioux, 21- 16, with left halfback Doug Hiney
scoring twice for the Sioux, who also had a
safety.
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SIOUX BEAT BISON, 20-12, AT 1945
HOMECOMING--N.D.A.C. provided the
Homecoming opposition Oct. 20 and fell to the
Sioux, 20-12, behind the strong play of Hiney,
who scored one touchdown on a short run and
passed for two o thers to John (Bud) Hennessy
and Allen. The season ended after the Oct. 27
game at Fargo against the Bison, who won, 26-7,
in a game played at Fargo High School Stad ium
at 11th Avenue South after the A.C. field on
campus had been newly sodded. Thus West's
last team at U.N.D., which was very green and
inexperienced, had a 1-2-0 overall record to
bring his U.N.D . career coaching record to 89
wins, 35 losses and 6 ties for a 70.7 percentage.

WEST ENDED GREAT U.N.D. CAREER
JUNE 30, 1946; RED JARRETT TOOK OVER
West announced his resignation Nov. 24,
1945 to take effect June 30, 1946. West went on
10 coach the Winnipeg Blue Bomber for three
seasons and also to enter the insurance business
in Grand Forks on a full-time basis. West was
the major force that brought U.N.D. athletics
from their low point in 1927-28 to a position of
solid standing in the state and region and even
nationally. He had produced nationally
recognized football teams in 193 1 and 1932 and
won seven North Central Conference football
championships ( I928-29-30-3 1-34-36-37) and
finished second four other seasons in his 15season U.N.D. career. West told the Herald the
A.B.C. had $5,000 in cash, $ 15,000 in war bonds
and had invested $20,000 in income-producing
property, which left the de partmental treasury in
excellent financial condition.
Many former Sioux ath letes revered West.
Though often a taskmaster, he was called a
brilliant strategist and on-field general. His
record proves those claims.

JARRETT WAS ACTING ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR, HEAD FOOTBALL COACH-Jarrett had returned from Navy duty Oct. 26,
1945. With We t's announced resignation,

Jarrett was named Acting Athletic Director Dec.
18, 1945 and al o Head Football Coach, but that
a new Basketball Coach would be hired,
according to a joint announcement by President
West and Profe or R.D. Koppenhaver, who was
A.B.C. Chairman. West never ·did announce
why he had resigned, but it was generally known
he wanted to coach the Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
He was successful as both the Bombers Coach
and in the insurance underwriting field. Ever the
promoter and entrepreneur, West had proposed
and outlined a plan to organize univer ities,
colleges and high schools into a Cooperative
Athletic Equipment Buyer's Association; which
he said could make many purchases from the
War Surplus Property Board. He had planned to
incorporate under the laws of North Dakota with
the usual constitution and by-laws and board of
directors. That plan never came to fruition, but
he did purchase much surplus military athletic
equipment for U.N.D. and it was used for a
number of years after the war.
N.C.C. RESUMED COMPETITION IN
SEPTEMBER 1946 IN ALL SPORTS

North Central Conference members
reconvened Dec. I , 1945 and voted to resume
conference athletic relations on Sept. I, 1946. At
the same N.C.C. meeting it gave University of
Omaha an opportunity to withdraw from the
conference then and there, which Omaha did not
do. It also received from the University of
Manitoba an application for membership in the
N.C.C., but tabled the motion citing considerable
travel expense and financial conditions.
What occurred next kept Sioux fans
guessing about who would coach and teach at
U.N.D. in athletics. After Letich's untimely

death in June, 1944 no basketball replacement
had been named and Jarrett, who would be the
Athletic Director and Football Coach, could not
effectively coach basketball, too. The top
basketball coaching candidates were Harley
Robertson at Northern Teachers at Aberdeen and
Glen Barnum at Bemidji High School. Meeting
Jan. 15, 1943 the A.B.C. recommended Jarrett as
an As ociate Profes or of Physical Education,
Acting Athletic Director and Head Football
Coach to President West at an annual alary of
$3,800. It also recommended Barnum to be an
Associate Professor of Physical Education and
Acting Head of Physical Education, Head
Basketball Coach and Assistant Football Coach
at an annual salary of $3,600. Both
appointments were to be effective July I, 1946.
Barnum was to report Aug. 2, 1946, but never
did and stayed at Bemidji High School. He had
played basketball at Minnesota 1933-36 and had
coached very successfully on the high chool
level at Detroit Lakes and Bemidji.
JARRETT ALSO COACHED
BASKETBALL IN 1945-46--With Barnum's
tumdown Jarrett decided April 23, 1945 he

would also coach the basketball team one season
and did in 1945-46. After Barnum's rejection of
the offer, the position was offered to Robertson,
who also turned it down and went to the State of
Washington as an Physical Education
Administrator.
LEONARD MARTI HIRED AS HEAD
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN 1946--There

was no way Jarrett could also handle the dutie
of Chairing the Physical Education side of the
program so June 4, 1946 the A.B.C., acting
through President West, voted to appoint
Minne ota graduate Leonard R. Marti, then Head
of Physical Education in the Bismarck Public
Schools, to be the head of the U.N.D. Men's
Physical Education Department as an Assistant
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Professor at an annual salary of $3,600. At the
same meeting the board hired Donald Clark, an
Assistant Football Coach at St. Mary' College
at Winona, Minn., as an Assistant Football
Coach for a nine month salary of $2,700. Clark
had played pro football several years as a
lineman with the Green Bay Packers.
1945-46 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS
MADE UP MOSTLY OF WAR VETERANS--

Jarrett had barely shed his naval uniform when
he had to don his tenni shoes, take out hi
whistle and begin basketball drill Nov. 6, 1945
in the Women's Gym as the Armory was being
used to house 70 German Prisoners of War.
Jarrett had 3 1 candidates, most of whom were
military veterans. Freshmen were eligible in all
sports on varsity teams after the war, but April
13, 1946 the N.C.C. voted to end freshman
eligibility for var ity play by Sept. I, 1949.
Jarrett's usual starting lineup of all freshmen had
6-7 Tom Am berry of Grand Forks at center, who
would lead the team in scoring with a 14.4 point
average; 6-4 Creighton Knutson of Rugby ( I 0.3
point average) and 6-4 Donald (Ding) Bell (7.4
average) of Grand Fork at the forward positions;
Louis Bogan of Grand Forks (5.5) and Roger
Stromme (6.0) of Cooperstown at the guard
positions. The 1945-46 season opened at home
Dec. 6 with a 45-33 victory over Wahpeton
Science; whipped Mayville Teachers, 63-40,
there Dec. 7; beat visiting Jamestown College,
37-32, Dec. l 5; edged by St. Cloud Teachers,
49-48, at St. Cloud Dec. 18; before losing to
nationally ranked Hamline at St. Paul, 60-34, the
next night. Mayville Teachers visited the
Armory Jan. 4 and was beaten, 54-37, but the
next evening the Sioux dropped a 44-43 deci ion
to Concordia of Moorhead at U.N.D. The team
defeated Augustana, 45-41 , at Sioux Falls Jan.
10; hustled home only to lose to S.D.S.C., 54-38,
the next night. Jarrett took the Sioux to Dakota
Wesleyan Jan. 12, where they won easily, 48-36.

After semester exams the Sioux hosted St. C loud
Teachers, losing 54-45, Jan. 26; and Augustana
also came and won, 38-34, Feb. 2. U.N.D.
returned to the win column Feb. 9 when it
topped visiting Dakota Wesleyan, 44-32.

SIOUX CAGERS SWEPT BISON FOUR
TIMES--After the 1945-46 sea on ended the
young Sioux had a 13-5 record, including a fourgame sweep of N.D.A.C., 49-45 and 49-34 at
Fargo Feb. 14-15, and 51-42 and 64-40 at
U.N.D. Feb. 22-23. To end the season the Sioux
edged visiting S.D.S.C., 49-47, March 2. Jarrett
had done an excellent job of building a team
which showed improvement througho ut the
season. There were no spring sport teams
organized in 1946.

CHANDLER DIED AUG. 20, 1946
AFTER DISTINGUISHED CAREEREngineering Dean Emeritus Elwyn F. Chandler,
for nearly 40 years a faculty member, took his
life in his garage Aug. 20, 1946, where he died
of carbon monoxide poisoni ng. He was 74 years
old and had lived most of his life with a physical
handicap which came to be too much for him to
handle after his wife of many years died in 1944.
Chandler had actively backed athletics during his
long tenure and had befriended hundreds of
former U.N.D. ath letes, who remembered him
"for his optimism, his unfailing good
sportsmanship, his enthusiasm and friendliness
and capacity for work which was an inspiration
to students and faculty alike," Locklin said in the
Herald. West began Winnipeg Blue Bomber
drills Aug. 18, 1946. He had taken with him
from U.N.D. former standouts Butch Gainor,
Don Hiney, Walt Dobler and Bull Ordway and
was using the T-formation.

HAROLD (COOKIE) CUNNINGHAM
HIRED AS BASKETBALL COACH--After an
extensive search, the A.B.C. announced through

Jarrett that Harold B. (Cookie) Cunningham,
former Ohio State University athletic star and
Buckeye Assistant Coach, had been named Head
Basketball Coach, Assi tant in football and Track
Coach. Cunningham had played three years of
basketball and football at O.S.U. and competed
in track one season. He had been named an All
America end and had Captained the football
team plus playing basketball and earned All Big
Nine Conference honors two year as a center.
He had graduated from O.S.U. in 1926. Afler
graduation he had played pro football in
Cleveland, New York and Chicago and had had
four years of pro basketball experience with the
famed New York Celtics. He had been Head
Basketball Coach at Washington and Lee
University when he entered the U.S. Navy in
1942. He was honorably discharged a a
Lieutenant Commander in Nov. 1945 after he
had coached at the Georgia and Iowa Navy PreFlight Military School . After being interviewed
and receiving the appointment Cun ningham
stayed at U.N. D. and assisted Jarrell in the
football coaching.

JOHN JAMIESON NAMED HOCKEY
COACH IN 1946--Another coaching
appointment was made in Sept. 1946 when the
A.B.C. approved Jarrett's hiring of John C.
(Jamie) Jamieson as Hockey Coach. Jamieson
was a graduate student in Physical Education and
had volunteered Lo coach a Grand Forks Park
Board hockey team in the winter of 1945-46.
Jamieson's background included a stint as the
Athletic Director at the University of Alberta.
He had played minor pro hockey in the Eastern
Canada League, in a New York City League and
Junior A in Ontario. Prior to coming to U.N.D.
in 1945 he had been Athletic Officer of the
Second Canadian Air Command. The A.B.C.
had not officially sanctioned hockey, but agreed
to let Jarrett and Jamieson run the sport one
eason to see how it would work out. At the
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Aug. 5, 1946 A.B.C. meeting it was decided that
boxing would be reinstated as a varsity sport and
that the nine-hol e U.N.D. golf cour e would be
repaired after it had fallen into war-time disuse.

JARRETT' HAD OVER 100
CANDIDATES FOR 1946 FOOTBALL-Jarrett's call for football candidates in late Aug.
1946 drew over a I 00 candidates, almost all of
whom were fresh from military service and eager
to get on with their lives and education.
However, there were not too many experienced
players reporting. But men like Dennis (Red)
Huntley and Wallace Olson were to come to the
fore quickly to lead this very green team. The
Sioux had too much power and speed and
shutout Bemidji Teachers, 25-0, to open the
season Friday night, Sept. 13, 1946 at Bemidji.
Olson scored on a seven yard run in the first
quarter and on a 28 yard run in the second
period. Vern Huber, 17-year old halfback from
Mandan, passed for two touchdown in the third
quarter, including a 39 yarder to freshman back
Herb Claffy of Thief River Falls and the second
a nine yard toss to fre hman end Karl Anderson
of Lakota.

THE CHARLEY BASCH CAPER--At
this point of the season, Charley Basch, a
halfback from St. Paul and a war veteran,
transferred to N.D.A.C. causing a stir and
agitation among Sioux backers and players and
coaches. Luther College proved to be a tough
opponent in the season home opening game
Friday night, Sept. 20, but the Sioux pulled out a
12-6 victory behind Huntley's outstanding
running, passing and punting. Huntley scored on
a JO yard run early in the second quarter and
passed six yards to halfback Myrle (Rabbit)
Welsh for the deciding points. Showing
improved offen e the Nodaks beat highly touted
St. Thomas, 13-6, at U.N.D. Friday night, Sept.
27. Huntley passed 21 yards to end Maurice

Hahn in the first quarter and Olson plunged for
the other TD in the second period. Huntley
scored Lhree touchdowns as the Sioux whipped
Augu tana, 20-6, at U.N.D. Friday night, Oct. 4.
Rabbi t Wei h cored Lhree times as the Sioux
defeated U.S.D., 2 1-6, at U.N.D. Friday night,
Oct. I I when snow flurries and cold northwest
wind kept attendance down.

BISON BLANKED SIOUX, 31-0, TO
SPOIL 1946 HOMECOMING--Stan Kostka's
N.D.A.C. Bison shutout the Sioux, 31-0, at the
U.N.D. Homecoming Oct. 19 before 8,000 fans.
Jarrett afterward aid the Sioux "were too tense
and neve r loosened up during the game."
Others, however, said the Sioux played their
poore t game of the season as it was U.N.D.'s
first loss after five traight wins. Morningside
came from behind five times to capture a 41-39
shootout at Sioux City Saturday afternoon, Nov.
2. Morningside won the game when future Little
All America halfback Connie Callah an scored on
a two yard run with 20 seconds left. Huntley
and Welsh each scored twice for the Sioux and
single scores were made by Olson and Nacy
Halpin. Huntley played extremely well and
scored once as the Sioux lost the ir last game of
the season, 14-7, at Bradley Univer ity Nov. 9.
A season record of 5-3-0 was not considered
great by Jarrett, but he considered the 14-7 loss
at Bradley a top effort as the Peoria team was
the team 's toughest opponent. Jarrell, who
disliked everything about N.D.A.C. athletics, and
who rather beat them in any sport than any other
opponent, told the author after the eason the 3 10 loss would be avenged.
ONLY U.N.D. STUDENTS ADMITTED
TO 1946-47 BASKETBALL GAMES--Jarrett
announced Nov. 7 that on ly U.N.D. students
wou ld be admilled to home basketball games due
to the limited seating, which amounted to onl y
1,500 when space was fully utilized in the

Armory. Increased enrollment due to the end of
the war and the influx of many military veterans
who came to higher education through the
benefits of the GI Bill of Rights forced Jarrell to
make the decision. Later he relented and
allowed approximately I00 ticket to be old to
the public for each home game. Increa ed
student population also placed greater pressure
on Univer ity food services so Jarrell extended
the ho ur of the Winter Sports Building lunc h
room hours. He also asked the A.B.C. to
improve the public address system and lighting
at Memorial Stadium, which wa done in June
1947. Housing was extremely hort all over the
city and athletes crowded into every living space
available.

1946-47 BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYED
26 GAMES TO 14-12 RECORD--Cunningham
scheduled 26 basketball games in 1946-47, which
was the largest schedule, exceeded onl y by the
28 games played by the 1928-29 Sioux. It
resulted in only modest success and an 14-12
overall record. It surprised many with it econd
place finish in the North Central Conference at
5-4 behi nd Champion Morningside's 7-2 mark.
A stiff blow to U.N.D. success wa when 6-7
center Tom Amberry decided to attend Long
Beach (Cal.) Junior College at the last minute,
saying, "the offer wa too good to tum down."
And the loss of Bogan early and for the season
due to knee problems and Art Granum' s illne~s
denied Cunningham of having three proven
performer . Opening at home Monday, Nov. 26
the Sioux narrowly edged Moorhead Teachers,
3 1-29. The starting five included sophomore
Dude Draxton and freshman Dan Dougherty at
the guard positions until Dougherty became
academically ineligible at the start of the second
semester and was replaced by freshman Jim
Paulson, freshman Ed Weber at center and
footbal ler sophomo re Jim G ustafson and
freshman Gordon (Tra pper) Huffman at the
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forward positions. Leading team scorer were
Gustafson with 8.5 points a game, Draxton with
6.7 points, Huffman 6.4, Weber 6.3 and Paulson
5.2. After the opening win U.N.D. hosted
Wahpeton Science, winning easily, 52-24. Loras
College beat the Sioux, 48-27, at Dubuque, Iowa
Dec. 6 and Bradley University won the next
ni ght, 7 1-50, the next night at Peoria. U.N.D.
topped Bemidji teachers, 46-31, at home Dec.
10. A trip to University of Minnesota resulted in
an embarrassing 75-34 defeat Dec. 14.

SIOUX HOSTED 1946 HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT AND WON TITLE-However, the Sioux captured the championship
of the Second Annual Red Ri ver Valley College
Tournament by edging Minot Teacher . 44-41, at
home Dec. 2 1. Earlier U.N.D. had beaten
Mayvi lle Teachers, 50-44, and Ellendale Normal,
54-50, Dec. 19-20. U.N.D. lost, 41-39, at
Superior Teachers New Year's eve; and beat
Minne ota-Duluth the next evening, 47-32. Due
to the N.C.C. scheduling being awash in a sea of
military returnees and for other reasons, the
Sioux opened the conference eason at home Jan.
4 with a 46-42 loss to Morningside and two days
later won at S.D.S.C., 53-48. Iowa Teachers
visited Jan. 10 with the Sioux c laiming a 45-42
decision. Five road games followed: Jan. 17 at
U.S.D., where the Coyote won, 35-30; Jan. 18
at Augu tana, where the Nodak took a oneovertime 47-45 victory; a 46-44 win at
Wahpeton Science Jan. 20; a 48-34 loss to the
Bismarck Phantoms. Jan. 24 and a 37-34 loss at
Jame town College Jan. 25. Augustana fell, 4742, at U.N.D. Feb. 8; but three nights later
Bemidji Teachers tripped the Sioux, 54-43, at
Bemidji. P laying better ball, the Nodaks edged
visiting S.D.S.C., 43-41. Feb. 14. N.D.A.C. beat
the Nodaks twice at U.N.D., 39-38 and 48-46 in
overtime on Feb. 2 1-22 and tho e two losses
prevented the Sioux from either winning or
tieing for the N.C.C. Championship. At

N.D.A.C. the following weekend the Sioux beat
the Bison, 47-30, and lo t 52-46, to e nd the
sea on.

N.C.C. ADOPTED FOOTBALL LEITER
OF INTENT IN 1947
After the 1947 football season, the N.C.C.
adopted a Declaration of Intent letter to be
signed by the student and school officials and
was designed for football use only. Such signing
made the student an official student of the
institution and allowed him to practice and play
before official registration. Jarrett also reported
to the A.B.C. that the Unjversity of Hawaii
would play here in 1947 and at Honolulu in
1948 for $15,000 guarantees, which the board
decided wa too large a financial agreement and
the games never were scheduled. At a March
10, 1947 A.B.C. meeting Ed Boe, representing
Alumni on the board, moved to drop the
"Acting" portion from Jarrett's Athletic Director
title and the motion passed unanimously. At the
same meeting the board decided that track, golf
and tennis teams were to be organized and it also
made plans to increase Winter Sports Building
seating. Earlier it had agreed there was enough
hockey interest to continue the sport.

1946-47 BOXING--Boxing had been
revived for the 1946-47 season under the
direction of former Sioux Golden Glove
Champion Fred Montgomery, who had molded a
squad of 10 men that did well in the post-war
1946-47 campaign. After Montgomery
graduated, Danny Black handled the squad a for
a while and then Al Sevigny took over. The
Sioux slugged out a 5-4 decision over Wahpeton,
beat Devils Lake 5-3 and 6-1 and in Polio Fund
matches at Fargo won four bouts. Later the
Unjversity tied Winnipeg, 3-3, and in the final
matches of the season lost at Wahpeton, 4-3.
Fred Halpin, Ken Von Rueden, Frank Page, Al

Sevigny and Wally Goulet represented U.N.D. in
the State Golden Gloves Tournament and all
boxed well. Star of this team was Ed Zaste re of
Winnipeg, who won his division in the Golden
Gloves Tournament in Minneapolis, but lost in
the National Semi-Finals at Chicago, but was
selected to fight with the Chicago team against
the New York Golden Glovers, where he boxed
very well but lost a close decision.

JARRE'IT BEGAN HOCKEY IN 1946
BACKED BY DR. RALPH LEIGH, CAL
MARVIN
Jarrett, who had grown up in the city and
around hockey, knew of the almost magnetic
attraction the game had on spectators and with
such knowledge and at the urging of men like
Dr. Ralph Leigh and everal local players he
employed student John Jamieson to coach a team
in 1946-47. This first post-war team produced a
7-6-0 overall record against area town and
college teams. Jamieson had 19 men on the
squad, whjch opened the season at home Jan. 6,
1947 by losing to St. Cloud Teachers, 8-1. The
top St. Cloud player was Sergio (Serge)
Gambucci, who scored the first goal and one
other and assisted on four other goals.
Gambucci, who later applied for a vacant U.N.D.
Hockey Coachlng position, went on to become
the respected and honored Head Hockey Coach
at Grand Forks Central High School, where he
produced a string of state championships. In the
second game the Sioux whjpped the Bison All
Stars, 5-1, Jan. 18 at Fargo as Bob Grina and
John (Jack) Healey each scored twice. Two days
later the Fargo Flyers edged the Sioux, 2-1.
After that U.N.D. beat Crookston Cathedral High
School, 3-2; trounced Crookston Agricultural
School (now University of Minnesota-Crookston)
9-3; lost Feb. 13 to Crookston Cathedral, 2-1 ;
beat the Fargo Flyers, 3-2; lost to the Fargo
Flyers, 9-3, in a tournament at Bottineau and
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beat the Bottineau Independents, 7-4, and wound
up the season in a three-game serie at home
against the Grand Forks Legionnaires, winning 43 in overtime and losing 5-2 and 8-7 to end the
season March 5.
Members of the 1946-47 team, with goals,
assists and total point in parenthesi , were wing
Robert Grina of Grand Forks ( 13-8-21 ), center
John E. Healey of Grand Forks ( I0-5-15),
wing James L. Healey of Grand Forks (4-6- 10),
center John D. (Arch) Graham of Devils Lake
(0-1-1 ), wing William G. Killian of Seattle ( 1-12), defenseman Robert Dorsher of Grand Forks
(9-2- 11 ), wing Robert Hegraness of Grand Forks
(2-2-4), wing Duane Hagness of Grand Forks (85- 13), center John (Jack) Donovan of St. Paul ( I 1-2), wing Oscar Nord of Detroit Lakes (2-2-4),
center James Leigh of Grand Forks (2-2-4),
wing-center John (Jack) Johnson of Grand Forks
(1-0-1 ), wing Robert Mowris of Thief River
Falls (0- 1- 1), defen eman Albert Hausauer of
Jamestown (1-1 -2), defenseman Raymond
Bostrom of Grand Forks (0-2-2), wing James
Flannery of Jamestown ( 1-1-2), defenseman
Robert Peskey of St. Louis Park ( 1-2-3) and
wing James Dwyer (0-0-0). The goaltenders
were Arthur (A l) Forman of Wahpeton and
Gerald Patterson of Rainy River, Ont.

U.N.D. RECEIVED STATE FUNDS FOR
FIELDHOUSE-GYMNASIUM IN 1947
The 1947 Legislature, behind the urging of
State Senators Joseph B. Bridston and Carroll E.
Day, both of Grand Forks; with President West
advising them, finally appropriated $500,000 for
a new Fieldhouse-Gymnasium. That was the
first appropriation for an athletic facility for
U.N.D. since the $25,000 given it in 1907 and
$35,000 in 1919 to complete the federally-built
shell that became the Armory. The long awaited
facility couldn't be completed with the $500,000
appropriation, according to its architect,

Theodore Wells of Grand Forks; therefore it was
decided that planning would go forward on the
facility and the 1949 Legislature would be asked
for additional funds to complete and equip the
huge structure. In 1949 another $375,000 was
appropriated and that provided the wherewithal
to begin the building. To facilitate planning, the
A.B.C. decided the architects, Jarrett, Marti,
Koppenhaver and Professor Bernhard G.
Gustafson, as President West's representative,
would make an inspection trip to view existing
collegiate facilities to gather ideas. Apparently
the group was impressed by Jennison Field
House at Michigan State University in East
Lansing as the completed structure at U.N.D. is a
replica of that building. The completed brick
and steel structure was dedicated Friday, Nov.
30, 1951 when U.N.D. basketball team defeated
Montana State University, 66-59, before over
7,000 fans. In the pre-game dedication
ceremony dignitaries present included
Congre sman Fred G. Aandahl ('2 1), State
Senators Joseph B. Bridston and Carroll E. Day
and Riley Morgan of Grafton and State
Representative George Saumur of Buxton.
President West addres ed the huge crowd and
Congressman Aandahl talked. Professor Thomas
J . Clifford, then a member of the A.B.C., was
Master of Ceremonies, the R.O.T.C. Color Guard
marched out, the University Band played.
Governor Norman Brunsdale couldn't be present
but was represented by Senator Bridston.
Aandahl and Bridston threw out basketballs, the
players were introduced and the game began.
The Grand Forks Chamber of Commerce had
purchased I 0,000 game tickets at 15 cents apiece
and those were distributed by Grand Forks
merchants free to their customers. Blue Key
service fraternity, led by Chainnan Joseph
(Buzz) ElJiott, a Sioux student-athlete, distributed
the tickets.
Contracts for the huge building were let in
March 1950 with Johnson-Gillanders Company

of Grand Forks awarded the general contract.
Other major contractors were Lunseth Plumbing
and Heating of Grand Forks, Kehne Electric of
Grand Forks and the Art Greenberg Sheet Metal
Works of Grand Forks for the roofing and
ventilation. While the fieldhouse portion of the
facility was ready for use Nov. 30, 1951, the
gymnasium section was not turned over by the
contractors until April 1952. The size of the
entire brick and steel structure is 240 feet by 280
feet. At the time it was the second largest
building in the state, exceeded only by the State
Capitol. Outside dimensions of the fieldhouse
were 160 by 240 feet. It had a dirt floor in the
arena, which proved unsatisfactory for many
years until a concrete slab was poured and a
rubberoid plastic type playing surface added in
1976. A portable maple floor, 62 by 119 feet,
was used for the basketball court. However, the
basketball court was 50 by 86 feet, shorter than a
regulation collegiate court, but that made it
highly desirable for high school tournament
games. Seating in the Fieldhouse included 3,800
seats in the balcony and specially constructed
bleachers brought capacity to over 9,000 if the
main floor was used for commencements or
speeches such as visits by Presidents John F.
Kennedy in Oct. 1963, Richard M. Nixon Sept.
14, 1960 and again Oct. 21, 1965 and Ronald
Reagan Oct. 17, 1986. BasketbalJ seating is
listed at 7,200 when all bleachers are erected.
Marti and Jarrett worked countless hours
with the architects and contractors in seeing the
facility to completion. They saw to the comfort
and convenience of large crowds by including
several concession stands, comfort stations and
parking lots. The gymnasium portion, laid out
on three floors, had eight dressing rooms o f
which five were regular team rooms, one
women's room which Later was expanded into
three locker rooms, a faculty dressing room and
a large general dressing room for classes, which
was converted to an expanded training room and
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instructional area in 199 1. There also were five
shower rooms. Two large intramural and class
instruction gymnasia were included on the
second floor, plus a boxing room which later
became a wrestling practice room, three handball
courts and three large classrooms and a dance
studio.
A long-sought indoor pool, 75 feet long and
36 feet wide and which was 12 feet deep at one
end for diving the ceiling being high enough to
pennit one and three meter diving boards. The
pool was completed in mid 1955 with a gift of
several thou and dollars contributed in 1954 by
the U.N.D. AJumni Association. The pool had
been a dream of Athletic Directors and Physical
Educators from the building of the first
gymnasium in 1907.

1947 TRACK--Cunningham coached the
1947 track team and he was hit by the same
problem that Letich had faced in pre-war
seasons--littJe student interest coupled with cold,
wet weather which hampered outdoor drills. In a
quadrangular meet at home May 10 U.N.D.
finished third with 27 points behind Moorhead
Teachers' 43- l/2 and N.D.A.C.'s 39-1/2. The
loss to Moorhead and the A.C. depressed
everyone. The N.C.C. Meet was run at
Brookings May 17 and won by host S.D.S.C.,
which had 46-1/2 points. The Sioux scored only
two points. The Bison won the State College
Meet at Fargo May 24 with 47 points and
U.N.D. finished third with 33 points, paced by
such worthies as Al Adams, Tom Smith, Dude
Draxton and Ralph Nienas.
1947 TENNIS--George Telford, Assistant
Professor of Political Science, took over as
Tennis Coach from Professor Felix Vondracek in
1947. Telford has been a two-year letterwinner
at Kansas State University before the war. Jay
McClintock won a tournament singles title in a
home meet May 10 and teamed with Lyle Turner

to win the doubles. U.N.D. did enter the N.C.C.
Tennis Tournament in Brookings, but failed to
win any titles.

1947 GOLF--Golf in 1947 proved the mo t
successful of the pring sport . In a May 10
home meet at Lincoln Park the Sioux four man
team won by six strokes over N.D.A.C. and 14
over Moorhead Teachers. Significant in that
links meet was Sioux law student Don Hansen's
hole-in-one on the I0th hole. Other Sioux
golfers were Bob Cha e, Dick Schafer and Paul
Gisla on. The Nodaks played in the N.C.C.
Tournament at Brookings May 17, which was
won by U.S.D. with 487 for 27 hole , followed
by Iowa Teachers 490. U.N.D. had 495 in
fourth place. Jim Leigh shot an 80 to lead the
Sioux to the State Intercollegiate Tournament
Championship at Fargo. The Sioux had 340
strokes.
1947 BOXING--John L. Quaday, a
graduate 5.tudent who would become a long time
Chair and Professor of Physical Education and
who had been the Athletic Director of the
Wahpeton Public Schools, was hired by the
A.B.C. to coach boxing at a salary of $35 a
month.
1947 GOLF--In 1948, after receiving his
Master's Degree, Quaday also coached tennis in
addition to boxing until 1950. He began a 19
year career of coaching the men's golf team in
1949 and coached the golfers very successfully
through the 1968 season.
DON NORMAN NAMED HOCKEY
COACH IN 1947--At the same A.B.C. meeting
graduate student Donald Norman, Fonner Hockey
Coach at Crookston, Minn. and St. John's
Univer ity, was hired to coach the Sioux skaters
at $50 a month, which in Feb. 1948 was
increased to $100 a month. At its Feb. 18, 1948
meeting the A.B.C. decided to hire Norman full-

time for the 1948-49 season at salary of $3,500.
Jarrett reported a problem had arisen with the
Veteran's Administration, which wouldn' t pay
federal tax on veteran's student game tickets, but
the problem was solved when the Internal
Revenue Service at Fargo ruled that the veterans
tickets tax would have to be paid by U.N.O. At
an Oct. 7, 1947 A.B.C. meeting Theodore Wells
of the Grand Forks architectural firm of Wells
and Denbrook told the board the $500,000
Legislative appropriation for the FieldhouseGymnasium wouldn' t cover construction costs.
The board then directed Wells to plan the
structure in its original dimensions, leaving out
only what was necessary to bring costs within
the appropriation and any future state monies
added by the 1949 Legislature, which did
appropriate another $375,000 to finish the
building, which would bring the cost to
$875,000.

1947 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 4-4-0
RECORD--As war veterans continued to now
into the athletic program, Jarrett and the coaches
found spot for all of them. Before the 1947
football season opened someone at N.0.A.C.
charged U.N.D. had opened pre-season drills
before Sept. I , 1947, and reported that to the
N.C.C. Jarrett denied the charge and the N.C.C.
never took action in the absence of proof. One
fan facetiously aid the A.C. "visited U.N.D.
looking for another Charley Basch." U.N.D. lost
its sea on opening football game, 26-7, on Friday
night, Sept. 12 at Oklahoma City Uni versity.
O.C. U. cored twice in the second quarter on an
interception of a John Kassis pass and the other
on a 32 yard pass. The Sioux points were made
by Charley Lutgen, who intercepted a pass and
ran it back 32 yards and Joe Silovich kicked the
extra point. Two second quarter touchdowns
were all the Sioux needed to shutout Luther
College, 14-0, on Friday night, Sept. 19 in the
home season opener. Yem Huber ran 11 yards
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for the first TO and later Rabbit Welsh raced
seven yards for the clincher. Iowa Teachers
outmanned the Sioux in the third game Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 27 at Cedar Falls, winning 20-0.
Injuries before and during this game hampered
play, but the offcn e never really was
e tablished. U.N.D. had to come from behind to
beat Augustana, 13-7, Saturday night, Oct. 4.
Jarrett now was heavily into a passing offen e
and it clicked as Huber had scoring passes to
Fred Halpin and Pete Simonson. University of
Manitoba wilted badly in the fourth quarter as
the Sioux trounced the Winnipeg team, 47-0,
Oct. 11 on a rainy Saturday afternoon at home.
Scoring touchdowns were Kassis, Gordon Obie,
a pair each by Welsh and Lutgen and one by Les
Vigness.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 25-20--ft was hot
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18 when the Sioux beat
the N.D.A.C., 25-20, at the Bison Homecoming.
Fumblitis hit both teams in that clash. Huber ran
four yards to score and later he hit Simonson on
a 30 yard scoring pass. Gordon Huffman made
a great catch of a Huber pass to give the Sioux a
19-13 lead. But the Bison went up 20-19 when
Dennis Drews scored on a one yard plunge.
Fred Halpin cored the winning touchdown late
in the game and later intercepted a Bison pass to
preserve the victory. Bradley Tech spoiled the
U.N.D. Homecoming Oct. 25 when the Braves
won, 39- 15. Bradley led, 26-0, at halftime.
Silovich passed twice to Welsh for the Sioux
points. Huber's injury in the Bradley game
definitely hurt the Sioux in their last game in
which they dropped a 20-7 decision at U.S.D.
Nov. I on a muddy field. Welsh scored the
Sioux touchdown . Locklin, who had seen
U.N.D. football s ince 1909, said this was the
worst season ever for injuries, noting also that
Jarrett never did have all of his r(_!gular in every
game. Injuries began happening in pre-season
drills and continued throughout the campaign.

The 1947 season ended on a 4-4-0 record and 22-0 in the conference tied for fourth place.
U.S.D. won the conference title.
Donald Clark, Jarrett's Line Coach,
re igned Jan. 2 1, 1948 to go to Marquette
Uni versity. And it wasn' t until June I that the
A.8.C. hired Sol Kampf to replace Clark and to
also serve a a Physical Education Instructor.
Hockey fans sitting in the north ide seats of the
Winter Sports Building at games were glad to
hear the A.B.C. authorized Jarrell to have
insulation attached to the inside of the metal
roof, which when the sun hit formed moisture
which dripped on the spectators and also on the
ice surface.
1947-48 BASKETBALL; JARRETI
RELENTED SELUNG 100 SEA TS TO THE
PUBLIC--ln Nov. 1947 Jarrett announced only
I00 seats would be sold to the public for home
basketball game and that he was forced to do
this because of the high student enrollment and
attendance in the 1,500 seat Armory. Cookie
Cunningham had 40 candidate when he began
early basketball practices Nov. 2, but he pared
his squad to a workable number after the fir t
game after losing at home to Concordia, 4'7-36,
Nov. 24. Four days later Valley City Teachers
beat the Sioux, 38-37. Cunningham's styie of
pattern basketball depended heavily on a slow,
precise game of accurate passing and was
heavily dependent on accurate medium and short
range shots. Cunningham's second team finally
got rolling Dec. 2 at Moorhead Teachers, where
it won, 60-44 and followed that with a 57-4'5 win
at Minot Teachers, Dec. 5 and the next night
crushed Wahpeton Science, 58-40, at home.
Iowa Teachers belted the Sioux, 53-39, Dec. 12
at Cedar Falls. The next evening the Sioux
played well at the University of Iowa but lo t,
58-4'7. U.N.D. edged visiting Bemidji Teachers,
57-53, at U.N.D. Dec. 16, but lost, 52-51 , two
nights later at Wahpeton Science and the next

night took a 61 -44 lo s at Dakota Wesleyan.
Continuing the tri p the Sioux won at Univer ity
of Omaha, 48-44, Dec. 22, but lost, 48-47, at
Morning ide Dec. 22. At that point U.N.D. had
a 5-7 record. The Sioux won the title in the
Third Annual U.N.D.-sponsored Red River
Valley Tournament Jan. 1-2-3 by beating Minot
Teachers, 46-45; Mayville Teachers, 46-26; and
Dickinson teachers, 60-39. Vi iting U.S.D. was
beaten, 45-42, Jan. 9 and a week later the Sioux
edged University of Manitoba, 46-44, at
Winnipeg. On the road Jan. 19-20, the Nodaks
lost, 44-43, at Augustana and al o at S.D.S.C.,
56-41. After that U.N.D. beat visiting Manitoba,
51 -43, Jan. 23; lost 47-45 at Bemidji Teachers
Jan. 27 and pummeled visiting Augustana, 59-46,
Jan. 29. Three major college foes added three
road losses to the Sioux record, including 71-56
at Bradley Feb. 9; 62-47, at Western Kentucky
Feb. IO; and 89-52 at University of Louisville
Feb. 11. S.D.S.C. visited Feb. 13 and won, 4241.
SIOUX SPLIT CAGE SERIES WITH
BISON--The four game Sioux-Bison series
resulted in splits at both home courts: U.N.D.
won, 37-36, and lost, 63-42, at Fargo Feb. 20-2 1
and the Bison won, 66-61, at U.N.D. and the
Sioux took a 46-42 decision to end a mediocre
season Feb. 27-28. There wasn' t much to
distinguish this team and sea on, which ended on
a 14- 16 record and 3-6 in the conference to
finish in fifth place in the seven-team league.
Center Don Meredith of Valley City led the team
in scoring, averaging 7.9 points per game
followed by guard Dude Draxton's 6.8 average,
guard Gordon Huffman's 6.7 points a game,
forward Ed Weber's 6.0 average and forward
Jim Gustafson's 6.0 average. As a team the
Sioux averaged only 48 points a game, while the
opponents were scoring at 49.7 clip. In the
author's opinion this team had a great deal of
talent.
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SIOUX HOCKEY ENTERED MAJOR
RANKS WITH 6-5 VICTORY AT
MICHIGAN

Norman coached the 1947-48 hockey team,
which grabbed the attention of the sports world
when it beat the defending National Champion
University of Michigan Wolverines, 6-5, at Ann
Arbor Jan. I0, 1948. That date is regarded a
U.N.D.'s entry into the major college hockey
ranks. The 1947-48 team played five college
teams, getting splits with them en route to an I 15-0 season record. In the first game of the
season Dec. IO the Sioux easily beat the Grand
Forks Amerks, 8-0, then won two of three games
from the Thief River Falls Thieves: won 6-4, lost
3-1 and won 7-4 Dec. 17-20 and Jan. 5. U.N.D.
edged Michigan on John Noah's goal with 46
seconds left in regulation. Gordon (Ginny)
Christian and Jim Medved and Noah all had two
goals and the Sioux defense, backed by Bob
Murray's standout goaltending, including 35
saves, were major factors in the big win.
Michigan won game two, 5-2, U.N.D. hosted
Michigan Tech Jan. 16- 17 with Tech winning the
opener, 7-6 in overtime and the Sioux victoriou
in the second match, 7-3. Minnne ota visited
"The Barn" Jan. 23-24 with the Nodak taking
the opener, 5-3, and the Gophers gaining a 7-4
overtime win in game two. At that time there
was no sudden death in overtime and an entire
JO-minute period was played. U.N.D. blasted
the Wichita Flyers amateur team, 13-5, at
Wichita, Kan. Feb. I0. The Sioux split at
Colorado College, winning 8-4 and losing 6-3,
Feb. 12- 13. U.N.D. swept at Michigan Tech at
Houghton, 5-4 and 5-2.
SIOUX CRUSHED BISON, 17-6; BILL
SULLIVAN HAD 8 GOALS--To close the
1947-48 season the Sioux hosted N.D.A.C. Feb.
27 and crushed the Bison, 17-6, before l,800
fans with some first-team Sioux players not

playing. Bill Sullivan scored eight goals against
the Bison and that stands today as a chool
record. All hockey team members were from
North Dakota and nearby Minnesota towns.
Team members who scored points and lettered or
who were named in official summaries and their
home towns: From Grand Forks: Robert
Dorscher and James (ltts) William . Crookston:
James Medved, John Noah and William Sullivan.
Warroad: Gordon (Ginny) Christian, Wesley
Cole. Calvin Marvin, Robert Murray and Edward
(Ted) Wilson. Williams: brothers Daniel and
Paul McKinnon. Roseau: Thomas Buran.
Eveleth: Joe Silovic h. Thief River Falls: Jame
Doyle. Hallock: Robert Krumholz. Wahpeton:
Arthur (Al) Forman. Webster, S .D.: brothers
Milton (Prince) and Russell (Buzz) Johnson.
Another record made in 1947-48 included the 74
saves made by Michigan Tech goalie Jocko
Noblet Jan. 16, 1948 in an 7-6 overtime Tech
victory at U.N. D. Sullivan and Christian tied as
the leading scorers each with 24 points. Sullivan
making his on 18 goals and 6 assi ts and
Christian on a 12-12 basis. Other top goal
producers were Medved and Prince Johnson with
14 each and Noah with 13 goals. Several
versions exist of how U.N.D. decided to play
big-time hockey, but the one that urfaces in
most research scenarios is that Jarrett believed
Marvin when the future United States Hall of
Farner told Jarrett the program would be an
immediate success with students and
townspeople and be self-supporti ng and so it
proved to be in a short time. Hockey in 1947-48
was fast-paced with not as much emphasis on
defense as in later seasons. Ln fact in 1947-48,
U.N.D. averaged only 6.8 penalty minutes in 16
games and 6.4 goals a game and gave up only
4.3 goals per game. Silovich, a colorful athlete
who also played the French horn in the Grand
Forks Symphony and whose golden retriever
"Bruiser" followed him all over campus, even
into class rooms, was the 1947-48 penalty leader

with 18 infractions for 39 penalty minutes.

LEN MARTI BEGAN GYMNASTICS
IN 1946-47 GYMNASTICS--Gymnastic began
in 1946-47 when Marti arrived on campus. He
had been a three-year letterwinner at Minnesota
in the sport and introduced the port here with a
mall group of dedicated athletes. In 1947-48
the Sioux hosted the A.C. and won a close
match, 103.5 to 98.5. Later U.N.D. participated
in a triangular at Fargo with the Bison and
Gophers. Marti and the team were popular
halftime entertainers at home basketball games.
Marti's problem in establishing the sport was
that only larger Minnesota high schools
sponsored teams plus he had no scholarship aid
to recruit top gymnasts. Early gymnastic
performers were Ted Le sard, Donald Sather and
Johnny Jones. A regular event for the team was
participation in the Northwest Gymnastic Meet at
Minneapolis.
1947-48 BOXING--Boxing coaching in
1947-48 was take n over by John Quaday and
Student Coach Al Sevigny. Overall the team did
well. It lo t a 4-3 decision to Wahpeton Science,
then tripped Wahpeton Science and Devils Lake
at home.
JARRETT REMAINED AS A.D. IN
MARCH 1948--Jarrett's decision in late March
1948 to remain as Athletic Director, but to drop
football coaching created confusion on campus.
Leading candidates mentioned for the football
position were Flint, Mich. State High School
Champion Coach Howard Auer; Jamestown High
School Coach Ernie Gates; University of Nevada
A sistant Ben Dobbs; and the one Jarrett wanted,
but didn' t get, was Wally Fromhart, Head Coach
at Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa and a former
All America quarterback at Notre Dame.
Fromhart stayed at Loras becau e his daughter
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was sick and he didn't want to move. After all
the confu ion, Jarrett decided he would coach the
1948 team. Campus letterwinners met in the
Armory April 12, 1948 to organize a club.
Letterwinner e lected DeWayne (Dewey) King
President; hockey player Cal Marvin Vice
President; hockeyist Jim Medved Secretary a nd
footballer Wa lly Olson Treasurer. Professor
Thomas J. Cliffo rd, then Dean of Me n, was
selected Club Advisor. A major project for the
letterwinners was obtaining lifetime home game
passes for letterwinners, which they achieved
when King and Marvin pre ented the plan to the
A.B.C. in 1949.

1948 TRACK--Forty track candidates were
working out in late April 1948 under Coach
Cookie Cunningham despite the lousy weather
that had hit the area. In the first meet of the
season May I in a quadrangular at N.D.A.C. the
Sioux won easily, collecting 72-1 /2 points to
Moorhead Teacher's 60- 1/2 and A.C.'s 39.
"Rabbit" Welsh won both the dashes and Jim
Martin the middl e distances and Buzz Elliott the
shot put. Four days later U.N.D. beat Bemdij i
Teachers, 65-54, at Bemidji. But in the N.C.C.
Meet May 15 at Sioux Falls the Sioux logged
only one point on Martin 's fourth in the mile run
as S.D.S.C. won the title with 56 points. Finally,
with warmer, drier weather the Sioux won a
triangular meet at home May 22 by earning firsts
in 12 of 16 events and amassing 111-1 /3 points.
The Nodaks also won the State College Meet
May 29 at Fargo on 72-1/4 points.
NO TENNIS IN 1948; BUT GOLF WAS
PLA YED--There was no tennis competition in
1948. However, the golfers were active. The
golf team of James Leigh, Roger Mc Kinnon,
Robert Chase and Don Hanson finished third in
the N.C.C. Meet at Sioux Falls May 15 behind
champion Iowa T eachers. In the State College

Meet at Fargo the Sioux won with a fou r man
aggregate of 33 1, with A.C. second on 346.
The A.B.C. voted Feb. 18, 1948 to hire Don
Norman as a full-time Hockey Coach with his
alary for the 1948-49 season set at $3,500,
which was to be paid out of Winter Sports
Building receipts. Jarrett also infonned President
West in late May that he would coach the 1948
football team and would attend summer school at
the Univer ity of Oregon to tinish work on his
Master's Degree.

1948 FOOTBALL RECORD DIPPED
TO 3-7-0--Jarrett was assi ted in lhe 1948 preeason football practices by newly appointed
Line Coach Sol Kampf, a graduate of Erasmu
High School in Brooklyn and from Davis and
Elkins, where he had been a center and al so by
Cunningham and Norman. Kampfs road to
U.N. D. took him to an Assistantship a t Davis
and Elkins, to Indiana Uni versity for a Master's
Degree and he came to U.N.D. from Western
Michigan University, where he had been an
Assi tant Coach. Drills began in late August for
72 candidates. Jarrett's early worry was that the
Sioux offense lacked snap and precision.
However, as the eason unfolded the o ffense
improved, but the defense ran into problems
mainly through injurie to key players. In the
season opening game at home Saturday night,
Sept. 11 Oklahoma City University beat the
Sioux, 27- 12. U.N.D. led, 12-7, before wilting
from the heat and lack of conditioning in the
fourth quarter. Both U.N.D. TD's came after
inte rceptions--the first was a 12 yard pass from
Nacy Halpin to e nd Tom Gilman and He rb
Claffy ran 28 yards in the second quarter.
Injured halfback Vern Huber returned to action
agai nst Morningside Friday night, Sept. 17 at
home when he passed for two touchdowns to
Gilman and Bob Miller and ran for the third
score. U.N.D. also had a safety to beat
Morningside, 20-7. In the third game St. John 's

Un iversity of Minne ota shocked the Sioux, 140, at home Friday night, Sept. 24 .

SIOUX WlllPPED JACKRABBITS, 316--Stung by the shutout by St. John's, the Sioux
offense exploded for a 3 1-6 win at S.D.S.C.
Saturday night, Oct. I. Nodak scores were made
in each quarter by LaMoine on a 2 1 yard run,
Welsh on 10 and 11 yard runs and C laffy's four
yard run and Halpin passed nine yards to Al
He i ing for the final points. Montana State
scored twice in the fourth quarter to overcome
U.N. D., 12-6, at Bozeman Saturday, Oct. 9. The
Nodak score was a six yard pass from
quarterback Gordon Obie to right halfbac k
Charley Lutgen. Highly touted U.S.D. was the
1948 Homecoming opponent but the Sioux
shocked the Coyotes, defending N.C.C.
Champions, with a 13-7 victory in a cold and
windy Memorial Stadium Oct. 16. A tiff
northwest wind played havoc with punters of
both teams. The first Sioux score came in the
second quarter when Ha lpin passed 25 yards to
Mark Foss, who caught the ball while fa lling
down after it had been denected by two Coyote
defende rs. Heising ran eight yards for the
winning points in the third quarter and C laffy ran
for the extra point. Three 15 yard penalties and
a fi ve yard infraction gave the Coyotes their only
points late in the game. In the next game at
U.N.D., the Sioux were handicapped in their
offense due to injurie to Claffy and Lauder.
Iowa Teachers beat the Sioux, 26- 14, Friday
night, Oct. 11 in Memorial Stadium. Miller and
Obie scored for the Nodaks.
BISON UPSET SIOUX, 19-7--ln the
biggest upset in the o ld eries with N.D.A.C., the
Bi on beat U.N. D., 19-7, on a muddy field on
Dad' Day Oct. 30 at U.N.D. The inspired
Bi on, despite not making a first down in the
first half led, 7-0, at halftime. The lone S ioux
score came on a 20 yard pass from Ha lpin to
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Foss in the third quarter. Bill Toussaint and
Clink McGeary scored on pa ses from Fred
Trowbridge and Roy Johnson o n a short run for
the Bison points. Augustana edged the Sioux,
14- 13, at Sioux Falls, Saturday night, Nov. 6.
The game might have ended in a tie had not Joe
Silovich' extra point kick been blocked a fter he
scored a late touchdown. U.N.D. was without
C laffy, Lauder, Gilman, Gordon Huffman, Welsh
and Lutgen when it lost, 47-7, at the Uni versity
of Montana Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20. Huber
scored on a nine yard run after the Sioux
ucceeded an on- ide kick to open the second
half. Thus Jarrett's last team suffered through a
3-7-0 overall record and fini shed third in the
N.C.C. on a 3-3-0 standing behind c hampion
Iowa Teache rs.

1947-48 HOCKEY--North Dakota's
northwest Minnesota hockey connection was in
full gear for the 1948-49 sea on the n under
Nonnan's full-time coaching. Whil e there wa
no conference affiliation in force at that time,
there was talk among midwe tern colleges that a
league was needed to oversee formal
competition. However, that didn ' t occur until
the 1950-5 1 season and then only on an informal
basi .
RALPH ENGELSTAD WAS A SIOUX
FRESHMAN GOALIE--Freshme n member of
the 1947-48 team that were e lig ible included
goalie Ralph Engelstad of Thief River Falls and
Rudy Lindbeck of South St. Paul. Brothers
Prince and Buzz Johnson were playing with the
U.S.A. National Hockey Team in Europe.
Norman had excellent scorers on this team , led
by Gordon (Ginny) Christian ' 25 goals and 16
assists for 42 points. Center Jim Med ved al o
had 4 1 points on 19 goals and 22 assists. After
the 22-game season ended the Sioux had 9-12- 1
overall record, includjng 8-3- 1 at hom e. U.N.D.
split four games with Colorado College, lost fo~r

to Michigan, split four with Minnesota winning
at home, 4-3 in overtime and winning, 6-4, and
won one of three against Michigan Tech. Goalie
Bob Murray, the team Captain, po ted an 8-10- 1
record and had .8 19 save percentage. U.N. D.
beat the Grand Forks Amerks, 5-2, to open the
season, Dec. 6 .. U.N.D. ab orbed identical 12-4
losses at Colorado College Dec. I 0-1 I.
University of Saskatchewan vi ited Dec. 17- 18
and thrashed the Sioux, 12-3, in the opener but
the teams played a 3-3 tie in game two. U.N. D.
and Michigan were invited to dedicate a new ice
facility in Albuquerque, N. Mex., Dec. 26-27
where the Wolverines took both games, 8-1 and
11 -4. U.N.D. flew home and swept two games
from Colorado College, 5-3 and 6-3, Dec. 29-30.
Michigan Tech won, 6-3, Jan. 8 but the other
game there was canceled when warm weather
melled the natural ice in their indoor rink. The
Sioux throttled the amateur Crookston Pirates,
12-4, there Jan. 24.

U.N.D. BEAT GOPHERS TWICE-Minnesota visited Jan. 21-22 with U.N.D. taking
4-3 overtime and 6-4 decisions. However, the
Gophers re ponded by sweeping the Sioux at
Minneapolis, 12-5 and 7-6, Jan. 28-29. At home
Feb. 5 the Nodaks whipped the Winnipeg Army
team, I0-3. Michigan whacked the Sioux twice
at Ann Arbor, 14-7 and I0-4, Feb. 11 - 12.
Visiting Michigan Tech and the Sioux split, Tech
taking the opener, 5-2 and the Sioux getting a 65 decision Feb. 18-19. The final series was at
home Feb. 25-26 against University of Manitoba
ending in another split: the Sioux winning the
opener, 7-4, and the Winnipegers the finale, 4-2.
A 25 cent fee per student was added to the
student activity fee for hockey admissions by the
A.B.C. after President West's approval. Al
Purpur, the man of all duties in the Athletic
Department and who often worked 60 to 70
hours a week, had his monthly salary increased
from $225 to $325 a month. Chemistry

Professor Bernhard G. Gustafson was elected
A.B.C. chairman.

LOU BOGAN, FRITZ ENGEL
SPARKED 1948-49 BASKETBALL TEAM-Cunningham's last Sioux basketball team in
1948-49, which began drills Oct. 16, had plenty
of experienced players plus it had added help
from Frederic (Fritz) Engel, a sharp-shooting
guard who had transferred from the University of
Wiscon in, and the return from knee surgery of
guard Louis Bogan and center Glen Egstrom.
Also returning were starters Jim Gustafson and
Ed Weber at forward, Gordon Huffman at guard
and Don Meredith at center plus reserves who
had played a lot in 1947-48 including center Don
Shide, forwards Buzz Elliott and Pete Simonson
and Jerry An tett. Gone via graduation were
brilliant play-making guard Dude Draxton and
reserve forward Art Grannum. Despite all the
experience and speed available to Cunningham,
he had the team playing a slow type of game
which hampered team development and
conditioning. Jarrett was incensed when the
State Teachers College Coaches voted to move
the State College Holiday Tou rnament, which he
had started in 1946, to Minot, excluding both
U.N.D. and N.D.A.C. U.N.D. opened the season
at home Dec. I with a 64-53 win over Moorhead
Teachers in a loosely played game. Bogan
didn' t play Dec. 6 because of a very slippery
floor at Concordia, where the team lost, 55-48.
The Nodaks blasted visiting Northern Teachers,
63-33, at home Dec. 8. U.N.D. then lost three
road games .to National N.A.I.B. Champion
Hamline, 86-43, Dec. 10; to Gustavus Adolphus,
58-56, Dec. 11; and 48-47 to the Bismarck
Phantom Dec. 18. U.N. D. split two games Dec.
20-2 1 at Montana State, winning, 49-42 and
losing 49-41 . To finish off the nine game road
schedule the Sioux beat Winona Teachers, 6 1-54,
Dec. 29; lost to Lacrosse Teachers, 49-44, at
LaCrosse Dec. 30 and was beaten at Washington
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Univer ity in St. Louis, 61-45, Jan. I. which
were the dates that o nce had been et for the
State College Tournament at home.
U.N.D. had only a fair uccess in 1948-49
N.C.C. games, going 5-5 to finish third. U.N. D.
lost at Iowa Teachers, 57-41, Jan. 3. After that
the Nodaks beat visiting Morningside, 50-41,
Jan. 8 and also topped University of Manitoba,
56-47, Jan. 14. Three road losses included 56-5 1
at U.S.D. Jan. 2 1, 55-50 at Augustana the next
day and 5 1-36 at S.D.S.C. Jan. 24. At home the
Sioux defeated Iowa Teachers, 60-51, Jan. 29.
Bradley University whipped the Sioux, 72-45,
Feb. 7 at Peoria. Four days later S.D.S.C. edged
the Nodaks, 54-52, in the Armory. But
Augustana was beaten, 6 l-56, the next night Feb.
12.

SIOUX WON 3 OF 4 FROM N.D.A.C.-Highlights of the conference campaign were
beating Iowa Teachers at home, 60-51, and
winning three of fou r games from N.D.A.C., 6862 and 65-53 at U.N.D. Feb. 18- 19, and losing
63-5 1 and winn ing 59-57 at the A.C. Feb. 25-26.
At that time U.N.D. held membership in District
XII (the Dakotas) of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Basketball (N .A.LB.), which
evolved into what is now the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(N.A.I.A.). Top teams from the N.C.C. and the
North Dakota College Conference and its
counterpart in South Dakota played in the
N.A.I.B. Tournament in Aberdeen, S.D. In that
event the Sioux whipped South Dakota State, 5441 , March 2 and Valley City Teachers, 59-51,
the next day to advance to the National
Tournament in Kansas City, Mo. In the fi rst
round at Kansas City the Sioux beat the
Uni versity of Hawaii, 70-53, and lost to Texas
Tech, 62-57, in the second round to end the
season at 14-1 5 overall, losing only one of nine
games at home, but could win.only six of 14
games away from the Armory floor. Junior

forward Ed Weber led the team by averaging 11
points a game and Engel was second with an
average of 8.3 points a game. Cunningham had
told friends in mid-February 1949 he would not
return in 1949-50 as Coach. He resigned March
5, 1949 and entered the insurance busine s
locally. Jarrett then took over the team for the
Kansas City tournament and coached them there.

appointments were praised locally. Both came to
U.N.D. April 15, 1949 to conduct spring football
and officially went on salary July I, 1948.

DICK MILLER HIRED AS HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH FEB. 17, 1949

C. A. (Jack) West returned to Grand Forks
permanently in late Nov. 1948 after coaching the
pro Winnipeg Blue Bombers in 1946-47-48. His
three year Bomber pro record showed 13 wins
against 15 lo ses, having lost Grey Cup
championship games in 1946 and again in 1947.
After he returned to Grand Forks he concentrated
all of his efforts to his insurance business and
indulged in his passion for bridge, a game in
which he was a Life Master and feared as much
as when he wa coaching.
Meanwhile, Jarrett was busy running the
entire athletic program. Hockey attendance was
growing and more seating was needed to meet
demand. The A.8.C. authorized the cashing of
$8,000 worth of U.S. Treasury notes Jan. 13,
1949 which the Department had purchased
during World War II to obtain a $500 ca h
discount for the lumber needed to construct the
new Winter Sports Building seating. At the
same time the A .B.C. authorized purchase of two
ceiling fans to eliminate buildup of moisture on
the metal ceiling and roof of the building. The
moisture dripped on spectators and on the ice
which irritated player and fans. Football
Captain Dewey King and hockey leader Cal
Marvin appeared before the A.B.C. March 3
requesting game tickets for letterwinners, which
the board approved.

Prior to Cunningham's resignation, the
A.B.C., which included Jarrett, interviewed
Richard K. (Dick) Miller Feb. 17, 1949 for the
Head Football Coach position to replace Jarrett.
At the time Miller was the First Assistant at the
University of Oregon. After the interview and
subsequent appointment, Miller said he would
name Frank A. Zazula as his top Assistant.
Miller's salary was to be $6,000 and Zazula's
$5,200. Jarrett had become acquainted with both
men the previous summer when he was in
Oregon tudying for his Master' Degree.
Announcement of the appointments was made
Feb. 25 by President West and Jarrett. Miller
and Zazula had been assistants under Jim Aiken.
All were from Canton, Ohio. The trio had been
at the Univer ity of Nevada at Reno in 1946 and
had moved to Oregon in 1947. At Nevada they
had a 7-2-0 record and in the tougher Pacific
Coast Conference at Oregon went 7-3-0 in 1947
and 9-1-0 in 1948 when they were only beaten
14-0 by National Champion Michigan. Miller,
3 1 years old at the time, was born in Canton and
attended the University of Akron three years and
then transferred to Nevada in 1939, where he
obtained a Physical Education degree in 1941.
He returned to Canton to Coach at McKinley
High School in 1941 , enlisted in the Navy in
1942, was discharged in 1945 and went to
Nevada. Miller and Zazula had been together 15
years as players and coaches and the

C.A. WEST RETURNED TO CITY IN 1948
AFTER COACHING PRO WINNIPEG
BLUE BOMBERS

NORMAN RESIGNED; CLIFF (FIDO)
PURPUR NAMED HOCKEY COACH
MAY 5, 1949
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While Jarrett never expressed him elf
publicly, it was apparent to observers he was
unhappy with Don Norman's hockey coaching
efforts. Norman, who had been working in
advanced degree course , re igned March 29,
1949 after the end of the 1948-49 hockey season.
This prompted the A.B.C. to authorize Jarrett to
contact local hero Clifford (Fido) Purpur about
the hockey coaching po ition. Purpur, who had
retired from pro hockey, had been running the
Grand Forks Park Board Youth Hockey Program
and working a a carpenter. The A.B.C. hired
Purpur as Head Hockey Coach May 5, 1949 for
a period not to exceed four months at $400 per
month beginning Dec. I, 1949. At the same
time the A.B.C. gave Jarrett the OK to hire
Dewey King and Louis Bogan as Freshmen
Coaches and P.E. Instructors at $ 100 a month
beginning Sept. I, 1949. Chemistry Professor
Bernhard G. Gustafson re igned as A.B.C.
Chairman and Accounting Professor Thomas J.
Clifford was elected Chairman of the Board June
9, 1949.
Purpur had gone from playing with the
Grand Forks Dragons senior amateur team to the
professional St. Paul Saints in Oct. 1932. He
had played 14 years of pro hockey, including
stints with the St. Paul Saints, St. Louis Flyers,
Chicago Black Hawks, Toronto Maple Leafs and
Detroit Red Wings. During his seven year
playing career with the St. Louis Flyers he
became known as "The lnde tructible Runt," and
was named to the all time American Hockey
Association All Star Team. He reached his pro
peak when he centered the famous Bentley
Brothers, Doug and Max, with the Chicago
Black Hawks. After returning to Grand Forks
Purpur was the Player-Coach of the Grand Forks
Amerks, the amateur team that went to the
National Amateur Tournament in Toledo and he
had also coached Grand Forks Central High
School to the State Hockey Champion hip in
1949. He had been Supervisor of the local Park

Board Hockey Program two years and had built
that program into one that enrolled over 300
youngsters. A very friendly man, courteous and
always colorful in his speech, Purpur knew the
game intimately and was a popular figure with
local fans. ln 1993 a public ice arena owned by
the Grand Forks Park Board was named Fido
Purpur Arena to recognize his long standing
contributions locally to the game.

N.C.A.A. MEMBERSHIP APPROVED-U.N.D.'s application for membership in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
(N.C.A.A.) was approved effective Sept. I, 1949
opening the way for the hockey team to
participate in the National Hockey Tournament
should it be selected. At that time also the
A.B.C. decided to ask local radio station
K.I.L.0., which had ties to the University
through use of its broadcast spot on the dial
during certain hours, to broadcast some out-oftown games in all sports, working with Manager
Elmer Hanson. K.1.L.O. agreed to carry some
road games with John (Jack) French as the playby-play announcer. This proved highly popular
with fans and has continued to the present, with
several local stations airing the games live,
including statewide networks.
JARRETT RESUMED BASKETBALL
COACIDNG IN 1949--Jarrett informed
President West and members of the A.8.C. April
I, 1949 he would take over coaching basketball,
replacing Cunningham, because there was no
money available to hire another coach. He also
aid he would take over the track coaching and
continued in that sport until he retired in 1961
due to health reasons. Miller, Zazula and King
had over 50 football candidates working April 3,
and Jarrett had his track men outdoors earlier.
Sol Kampf, 29 years old at the time, was named
the Football Line Coach at N.D.A.C., after
coaching one year under Jarrett. Ben C. (Chuck)

Bent on, a 1941 University of Wyoming
graduate was named the Head Basketball Coach
at N.D.A.C. replacing C. P. (Chalky) Reed.

1949 TRACK--The track team coached by
Jarrett whipped Bemidji Teachers, 88-1/2 to 3 11/2, at U.N.D. April 29, paced by Rabbit Welsh
and Pete Simonson. Nodak won all the first
places except the two mile run where there were
no e ntries. The football team beat Concordia
three touchdowns to two in a controlled
scrimmage at U.N.D. May 8. U.N.D. won a
seven team track meet at home May 15 by
scoring 81 points with the A.C. second with 521/2 points. In the N.C.C. Meet May 2 1 at Sioux
Falls the Sioux finished fifth with 24 poi nts
behind leaders Iowa Teachers' 64 and S.D.S.C.'s
63-1/2. In the N.C.C. meet, which was run in a
continuous drizzling rain, Simonson won both
hurdles races. To close the 1949 track season
the Sioux won the State College Meet Title at
Jamestown by scoring 65 points, beating the
A.C. and Jamestown, each of whom had 38
points.
1949 GOLF; NO TENNIS--Quaday had the
golf team in I 949 and it won a triangular
LOumey at home May 15 by scoring 23 points.
Bob Chase was medalist with 109 for 27 holes.
Iowa Teachers won the N.C.C. Go lf Title May
2 1 at Sioux Falls with a four man total of 327,
whi le U.N.D. tied S.D.S.C. for sixth with 362.
U.N.D. did not have a tennis team in 1949.
However, the N.C.C. Tennis Meet at Sioux Falls
was cancele9 due to rain.

DICK MILLER TOOK OVER AS
FOOTBALL COACH IN 1949
Momingside's 1949 football team, then
coached by George Allen who would go on to
great acclaim and success as an N .F.L. coach,
shocked the Sioux, 12-0, in the home season
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opening game Saturday night, Sept. 17 as the
Sioux offen e was a big disappointment. In
game two reserve halfback Cy Ducharme
intercepted a Moorhead Teachers pass and raced
75 yards early in the fourth quarter to give
U.N.D. a 6-0 wi n at home Friday night, Sept. 23.
U.S.D. wa fortunate to earn a 7-7 tie Saturday
night, Oct. I at U.S.D. scoring with less than 10
seconds left in the game. The Herald's Locklin
later was informed by a U.S.D. fan that the game
clock didn't run on two plays on the Coyote's
tieing scoring drive! Ducharme scored for the
Sioux in the second quarter to cap a 75 yard
drive and Mark Foss kicked the extra point.
Augustana was shutout, 21-0, at U.N.D. Friday
night, Oct. 7 when the Sioux rolled to three
touchdowns in the second quarter with
quarterback Nacy Halpin passing 18 yards to end
Alton Thoger e n fo r the first score; Ducharme
ran 42 yards on a well executed reverse and Foss
scored on a four yard end around play. Iowa
Teachers crushed the Sioux, 40-0, as all three
Sioux scoring c hances ended in fumbl es lo t
deep in I.S.T.C. territory on Saturday ni ght, Oct.
15. Coach Dick Miller's unpredictable Sioux
pulled another surpri se when they shutout
S.D.S.C., 19-0, in the University's Homecoming
game Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22 on a wet field
with a strong northwest wind creating problems
for both teams. S.D.S.C. had beaten Iowa
Teachers, 14-13, a week before the Iowans
overpowered the Sioux, 40-0. In blanking the
Jacks, Ducharme had scoring runs of 11 and 10
yards and Herb Lamoine tallied on a 27 yard
run. The Nodaks had 14 fust downs, S.D.S.C.
only 6 and U.N. D. had 305 net scrimmage yards
to 124 for the Jacks.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 13-6--ln the big
game of that or a ny season, the Sioux beat
N.D.A.C., 13-6, at the A.C. Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 29 with a stiff north wind blowing down the
field. The first U.N.D. TD came when Kay

Anderson fell on a Bison punt they tried from
two-yard line into the stiff wind, bul which had
rolled into the end zone where Anderson
pounced on it! Al Heisi ng plowed in from the
two yard line for the other Nodak score in the
second quarter. Dom Gentile caught a 19 yard
pass in the third quarter after it had been
deflected by two Sioux for the Bi on points. A
desperation Bi on passi ng attack scared only
Sioux fans as it failed. Sol Kampf now was on
the Bison coaching staff. Toledo University
routed the Sioux, 56-6, Saturday night, Nov. 12
at Toledo to end the season. U.N.D, was badly
outclassed at Toledo. LaMoine scored the Sioux
TD late in the first quarter when he ran 79 yards.
That game ended Miller's one season U.N.D.
coaching career on a 4-3-1 record and 3-2-1 in
the conference tied for third place behind cochampions S.D.S.C. and Iowa Teachers, both of
whom had 5-1-0 records.

Fido Purpur's first U.N.D. hockey team.
began drills in late Nov. 1949 with a squad of
only 18, but all were experienced men led by
enior center Jim Medved and defenseman Joe
Silovich. The Johnson brothers were back,
centered by Medved. Purpur liked a speed game
and daily drills emphasized conditioning and that
phase of the game. University of Saskatchewan
provided the season opening opposition Dec. 1516 at home with the Sioux whipping the
Canadians, 8-3, but the northerners won the
second match, 4-3. Warroad, home of many
U.N.D. hockey players then and in years to
come, asked the Sioux to help dedicate their new
City Rink Dec. 19 and the Sioux obliged by
beating the Thief River Falls Thieves senior
team, 6-4. After that the Sioux tied the Grand
Forks Amerks, 4-4, and beat them, 5-3, Dec. 2223 before dropping two home games Dec. 29-30
to the Michigan Wolverines, 8-4 and 6-0.

HOCKEY TEAM GOT CZECH STAR
STAN MAREK--ln April 1949 the hockey team
gained its first European player when Zdenek
(Stan) Marek, star of the Czechoslovakian team
in the World Hockey Tournament in Stockholm,
Sweden, defected the Czech team, staying in
Sweden. He defected in late March 1949 about
40 days before he was lo be conscripted in
compulsory Army duty for two years in the
Communist Czech forces. He had been
befriended in the World Tournament by brothers
Prince and Buzz Johnson of U.N.D. who were
on the U.S.A. Hockey Team. U.N.D. officials,
led by President West, Jarrett and others worked
with U.S. Senator William Langer, who helped
cut red tape in obtaining a student visa for
Marek. Local business and professional people
had organized a fund drive to pay for his plane
trip from Sweden.

U.N.D. WON FOUR GAMES FROM
GOPHERS--The Sioux began a four game
sweep of the Minnesota Gophers Jan. 6-7, first
beating the Gophers, 7-3, at Minneapolis and 6-5
al Rochester, Minn. and a week later won twice
at home, 3-2 and 8-5, before two capacity
crowds of over 3,000. Ralph Engelstad , who
would become a major U.N.D. athletic
benefactor in later years, was in the nets Jan. 2021 when the Sioux beat the junior Winnipeg
Black Hawks twice at home, 8-5 and 4-2. In
record setting fashion the Sioux then thrashed
University of Denver, 18-3, at Denver Feb. l ,
1950 before 5,483 fans. The 18 goals remains as
a Sioux record with U.N.D. getting three hattricks in that game -- five goals by Buzz
Johnson, four by his brother Prince and three by
Ginny Christian. On the same trip the Sioux got
into a very physical series Feb. 3-4 at Colorado
College, losi ng 8-5 and tieing, 3-3. In the first
ever series against Michigan State the Sioux
crushed the Spartans, 14-1 and 12-3, breaking

FIDO PURPUR AND SIOUX TOOK OFF
IN GREAT STYLE IN 1949
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other school records in the process, including
scoring three goals in 30 seconds. On Feb. 1819 the Sioux swept a two-game series at
Michigan Tech, 5-4 and 4-3. Returning home
the Sioux whipped St. John's (Minn.) University,
11-2, and suffered two losse at home, 7-5 and
7-3, to one of the top Canadian junior teams, the
Brandon (Man.) Wheat Kings, March 3-4. Those
losses probably prevented U.N.D. from being
named to the N.C.A.A. Tournament field at
Colorado Springs. The four team field there
included Michigan and host Colorado College
and Boston College and Boston University from
the east. Purpur's first team posted an overall
record of 15-6-2 and season home attendance
was estimated at 31,800, or an average of 2,446
per game in the 3,500 plus W.S.B. proving
Jarrett's and player Cal Marvin's contention
hockey would be self- upporting even in the face
of great travel and equipment costs. The Sioux
went 7-5-1 at home. Prince Johnson led the
team in scoring with 50 points on 35 goals and
15 assists. Buzz Johnson also had 50 points on
27 goals and 23 assists. Christian ranked third
with 40 points on 25 goals and 15 assists.

1949-50 BASKETBALL; JARRETT
LIKED FAST BREAK BALL--Jarrett began
basketball drills Oct. 16, 1949 with a veteran
squad. He vowed the team would play fastbreak basketball, saying that was the type of
basketball he had learned under legendary Coach
Clem Letich. He indicated that would mean
some position switching to gain more speed and
so he moved Ed Weber to center from forward
and Gordon Huffman to forward from guard. He
had Louis Bogan and Fritz Engel in the back
court. The main frontliners were Weber,
Huffman, Pete Simonson and Jim Bischke. To
open the season the Sioux were beaten, 90-60, at
St. Paul Nov. 26 by Harnline, defending N.A.I.A.
National Champion. Two road losses Dec. 2-3
to the University of Montana, 83-53 and 73-61,

at Billings followed. Local fans got their first
look at the Sioux Dec. 9-10 when U.N.D. beat
Moorhead Teachers, 65-56 and 70-52. U.N.D.
beat defendi ng N.C.C. Champion Iowa Teachers,
66-63, Dec. 17 at Cedar Falls to open the
conference race. After that the Sioux beat
visiting Moorhead Teachers, 65-56, and Mayvi lle
Teachers, 70-52, Dec. 9-10 plus a 66-63 home
win over I.S.T.C., Dec. 17. The team then
reeled off 77-57 wins over Northern Teachers
Dec. 19 and 69-57 over Macalester Dec. 31.
Morningside fell, 84-70, Jan. 7 and so did
I.S.T.C., 70-66, Jan. 13. S.0.S.C. defeated the
Nodaks, 76-64, at Brookings Jan. 2 1 and the next
night the Nodaks tripped Augustana, 72-55,
there. The Jackrabbits were beaten, 73-72, at
U.N.D. Jan. 28 and U.S.D. also was defeated,
81-64, the next night. U.N.D. lost at U.S.D., 5958, and also at Momjngside, 73-66, Feb. I0-11.
The team returned to the Armory court where
they embarrassed Augustana, 99-77, Feb. 18.
The 99 points set a modem U.N.D. record for
game poi nts cored.

SIOUX-BISON SERIES ENDED IN
SPLIT--N.D.A.C. knocked off the Sioux at
Fargo Feb. 24-25 by 66-52 and 55-52; however,
the Nodaks recovered from those stinging losses
to take a pai r from the Bison at U.N.D., 58-57
and 65-57, March 3-4. To close the eason the
Sioux beat Valley City Teachers. 88-72, in the
first round of the N.A.I.B. District XJI Playoffs
at Aberdeen, March 6, 1950. In the
championship game at Aberdeen, U.S.D. beat the
Sioux, 64-61 in one overtime. Overall, the
Jarren-led Sioux had a 14-9 record, were
undefeated at home at l0-0, and had an 8-4
N.C.C. mark to finish second in the conference
behind Champion Iowa Teachers. Weber led the
team in scoring, averaging 16.4 points a game,
followed by Simonson's 15.2 and Engel's 14.3
averages.

Dick Holzer, the veteran Moorhead
Ba ketbaJI Official, re tired in 1949-50. He had
called his fir t game in 19 11 , but didn 't take up
officiating eriously until 1916. He worked area
college games for 34 years and was remembered
for his work in many U.N.D.-N.D.A.C. games.
Followers of either the Sioux or Bison said he
favored the other ide for years, but no one ever
intimidated the little electrician. Ri ght or wrong,
he called them as he aw them. He rated as a
top official and probably worked over 200 games
in which the Sioux were involved .

BAD WEATHER HAMPERED 1950
SPRING SPORTS--Snow storms, heavy rain
and cold prevented any outdoor sport activity
throughout most of April and May in 1950. In
fact the only track competition in 1950 was
when Jarrett took three men to the N.C.C. Meet
at S.D.S.C., where Buzz Elliott placed third in
the shot put and Lloyd (Boom) Hallada fourth in
shot put for the five points U.N.D. scored.
S.D.S.C. won the meet with 94 points and Iowa
Teachers was second with 85. U.N.D. did not
have either golf or tenni team in 1950 due to
the lack o f outdoor practice. A weekend snow
storm hit the area April 9- 11 with four foot drifts
in some areas. Melting now from a heavy
winter fall and the late spring blanket caused the
Red River to flood to rise to 44 feet (flood stage
is 28 feet) and more snow fell on the
beleaguered Red River Valley April 25-26,
forcing Jarrett to postpone the prep Sioux Track
Relays until June 3, but he finall y canceled the m
because of other meet area conflicts. Rains also
hampered outdoor workouts. Had the weather
cooperated, Jarrett might have had more success
because freshme n still were eligible to compete
on varsi ty teams in four meets that season.
MILLER RESIGNED GRID POST;
ZAZULA NAMED HEAD COACH IN APRJL
1950-11 2

Dick Miller began indoor pring football
drills April 5 for 45 candidates. Two days later
he re igned as Head Football Coach effective
July I, 1950, to become the Head Coach at
Canton, Ohio, Mc Kinley High School, his prep
alma mater. The resignation surpri sed everyone,
including Jarrett and Zazula. Miller took a pay
cut to go back to Ohio since he was being paid
$6,000 at U.N.D. and $5,260 at Canton.
Speculation aro e immediately as to would be a
successor to M iller. Most of it, naturally,
centered around Zazula. Sol Kampf, then the
Line Coach at N.D.A.C., applied for the position.
But on Thur day, April 13, 1950, upon
recommendation of the A.B.C. and Jarrett,
Zazula was named Head Football Coach by
President West. A.B.C. members at the time
were Jarrett, Busines School Professor Thomas
Clifford, Busine s Manager Edward W. Olson,
Engineering Dean L. C. Harrington, Mathematics
Professor Kenneth L. Hankerson, alumnus Ed
Boe and students Mark Foss and Bob Krumholz.
Zazula attended Akron University 1936-40,
graduating in 1940. He was a native of
Paterson, N.J. He had earned Little All America
halfback honors at Akron and had served as an
Assistant Com.:h at Akron until 1942 when he
enlisted in the Navy, going to Cherry Hill, N.C.
Pre-Flight School, where he was a Player-Coach
under Jim C rowley of Notre Dame Four
Horsemen fame. Later, Zazula was in charge of
inter-camp football at the DaJlas, Texas, Naval
Air Station in 1943 and then went overseas.
After his Naval Discharge with Commendations
he joi ned Coach Jim Aiken at University of
Nevada in 1946 and then served as Backfield
Coach at the Uni versity of Oregon under Aiken
in 1947 and 1948, where he had a hand in
developing quarterback Norm Yan Brocklin and
Jim McKay, both of whom were to become
play ing stars and later Head Coaches in the
N.F.L., Yan Brocklin with the Minnesota

Vikings and McKay with Lo Angeles Rams and
Tampa Bay.

FORUM SATO MILLER RESIGNED
BECAUSE OF EMPHASIS ON HOCKEY-After all the coaching moves at U.N.D., the
Forum's Fitzgerald stated that Miller re igned
because of the empha is on hockey, which Jarrett
denied, saying only that hockey was selfsupporting and Miller wi ely declined
commenting. Jarrett announced May 5 that Roy
Hausauer, Athletic Director and Head Football
Coach at Wahpeton High School, had been
approved as Football Line Coach by President
West. Hausauer had lettered as a Sioux center
and back 1939-4 1 and then entered the Anny.
Earlier, Dewey King had been named a full -time
Assistant Coach and Physical Education
Instructor. Bogan, who had completed his

eligibility and would graduate in June 1950, also
was named a full-time Assistant Basketball
Coach and Instructor. Bogan, a Grand Forks
resident who o ften jokingly used his Irish wit to
let anyone know who asked where his home
town was and would tell them it was the
metropolis of Ardoch, N.D. Bogan had been
named an All State basketball player in his
junior and senior years at Grand Forks Central
High School and had also starred in football. All
the new appointments met with favor by students
and fans alike due to the likability of all
concerned. Purpur also was hired as Head
Hockey Coach for seven months at a monthly
salary of $400 for the 1950-5 1 season, which
really was a "steal" for the A.B.C. and U.N.D.
Zazula's salary remained at $5,200 until the
A.B.C. approved it be increased to $6,000
beginning July I, 195 1. Hausauer 's salary was

$4,500, but he was called to active duty in the
North Dakota National Guard in the Korean War
early in Jan. 195 1. Jarrett and the A.B.C. finally
succeeded in getting the University
Administrative Committee to increase the student
activity fee from $7.50 to $9.00 per semester
with the increase of $ 1.50 to be allocated to the
A.B.C. in lieu of a proposed 50 cent per game
per student hockey game charge. The
community and University were saddened when
Faculty Athletic Representative Dean LC.
Harrington died Feb. 3, 1951 while on a trip to
Pittsburgh. Accounting Professor Robin D.
Ko ppenhaver was named by President West to
replace Harrington on the A. B.C. o n Feb. 15,
1951 .

This smiling quartet are from left: the late Milton (Prince) Johnson, Zdenek (Stan) Marek, Russell (Buzz) Johnson and Pat Finnegan. The Johnson brothers spearheaded
efforts to bring Marek, former Czech hockey star, to the U.S.A. and U.N.D. In April 1949.
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1950-59

·N ew Coaches Led Athletic Boom
ZAZULA FOOTBALL REGIME BEGAN
STRONGLY IN 1950
Zazula's first game as Head Coach proved
to be a laugher as the Sioux pummeled
Moorhead Teachers, 53-0, at home Saturday
night, Sept. 16, 1950. Quarterback Dick
Koppenhaver, operating out of the T- formation,
had touchdown passes of 17 and 24 yards in the
first quarter lo ends Alton Thogersen and Mark
Foss. Bob Mcfarren, Al Heising and Herb
LaMoine scored on runs, reserve quarte rback
Dick Quaal threw scoring passes to Don Kuznia
and Bailey McCaracken and a added a seven
yard TD run himself. Foss kicked five of eight
extra points. Despite porous defense, the Nodaks
had a chance to beat Iowa Teachers and thus end
a long string of Panther wins. However, I.S.T.C.
prevailed, 33-21, at U.N.D. Friday night, Sept.
22. U.N.D. trailed, 26-7, at the half on Cy
Ducharme's 28 yard run and another in the third
quarter of 19 yards and Boom Hallada' s 13 yard
scoring run. The Sioux had 15 first downs and
357 total yards; I.S.T.C. had 13 first downs and
357 total yards. Morningside converted a Nodak
fumble with two and a half minutes remaining in
the game to gain a 13- 13 tie at Sioux City
Saturday night, Sept. 30. LaMoine intercepted a
pass and ran it back 50 yards and the other
Sioux score was a short run by Hallada. U.N.D.
outmuscled Bemidji Teachers, 26-6, at home
Friday night, Oct. 6. Ducharme, line man Cal
Hoff, Herb Claffy and Al Heising scored the
Sioux points in a rugged contest. With seniors
Claffy and LaMoine leading the way the Sioux

defeated U.S.D., 28-7, in the Homecoming game
Saturday, Oct. 14. U.N.D. outgained the
Coyotes, 356 yards to 227. In what probably
was the toughest game of the year the Sioux had
a series of breaks go against the m and were
prevented from springing a startling upset as the
Nodaks a nd S.D.S.C. tied, 2 1-21, at Brookings
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 2 1 at Hobo Day. Lack
of re erves found U.N.D. running out of gas in
the fourth quarter and two favorable officials
ruling gave the Jackrabbits a tie in a game the
S ioux had every right to win. Hallada scored, a
Koppenhaver to Thogersen pass and a Ducharme
run provided the Nodak TDs.

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 33-0--U.N.D.
won a convinci ng 33-0 victory over N.D.A.C. at
home Saturday afternoon, Oct. 28 o n Dad's Day.
Touchdowns runs of seven and 15 yards by
Hallada and Duc harme gave the Sioux a 13-0
halftime lead. In the third quarter Foss returned
an intercepted Bison pass 53 yards to make it
20-0 and in the final quarter Claffy had
touchdown run of five and 93 yards to salt
away the triumph. U.N.D. had 495 total yards,
the Bison 155 yards. The N.C.C. season ended
on the road Saturday night, Nov. 4 when the
Sioux whipped Augustana, 27-7. Sioux score
were by Ducharme, Thoger en, Hallada a nd a
65-yard run by Claffy.

Wildcats shutout U.N.D., 83-0, Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 19 at Lexington. U. K. Coach
Paul (Bear) Bryant poured it on the Sioux in a
complete lack of professional courtesy, keeping
pressure on to run up the score. Contract for the
game had been made in 1947, as Jarrett later
explained, "when Kentucky was a so-so big time
football school, not better than a good N.C.C.
school until Bryant was hired and kept bringing
in players from 14 state ." Kentucky had been
ranked fifth nationall y in two national wire
service polls and later lost only to Tennessee, 70, a week later. U.N.D. had 109 yard total
offense, Kentuc ky 544 yards. Quarterback Babe
Parilli smashed one national and three
Southeaste rn Conference records in this worst
defeat in Sioux history, a game in which the
Sioux battled gamely to the end. North Dakota
definitely lost prestige in this miscarriage of
justice. The game should never have been
played despite the contractual need to play.
Zazula dressed onl y 29 players. Bryant insulted
the Sioux when in the third quarter he took his
first and second string teams and others had
them herded on a nearby practice field where
they were forced to do calisthenics for 15
minutes! Zazula's first sea on ended with a 5-22 record and in third place in the conference on
a 3-1-2 mark as South Dakota State won the
N.C.C. title at 5-0-1.

U.N.D. WAS EMBARRASSED AT
KENTUCKY, 83-0--Two weeks later U.N. D.

1950-51 HOCKEY TEAM GOT LATE
START DUE TO WARM WEATHER--

absorbed its greatest loss and humiliation in
history Nov. 19 when the University of Kentuc ky

Purpur's second U.N.D. team didn 't begin
practicing until Nov. 27, 1950 due to warm
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weather and lack of natural ice whi ch seriously
hampered player development. Purpur had lost
the high coring line of center Jim Medved and
brother Buzz and Prince Johnson, but he had
five letterwinner in the initial group of 16
practicing, led by such standouts as Captain Bob
Krumho lz, Ted Wilson and George Dickinson at
forward and defensemen John Noah and Bob
May. He also had forwards Ken Jo hannson, Bob
Johnson (later widely known as Badger Bob),
Stan Marek the flying Czech, Swede Lund and
goalie Rudy Lindbeck and others. The 1950
eason opened at home Dec. 8-9 with only 12
days o f practice, but the S ioux beat Brandon
(Man.) College, 5-1 and 5-4. Winnipeg
Canadians were beaten, 6-3, and the visitors won
game, 7-5, and after that the S ioux swept visiting
Winnipeg Blackhawks, 4-2 and 5-1, Dec. 15- 16.
An 8-8 tie resulted Dec. 19 when Purpur sent the
Sioux against his "farm team," the Grand Forks
Amerks, where he wou ld have his freshmen get
their baptism of fire. The Amerk had all
U.N.D. fre hmen except for two no n-collegiate
skate rs. On the evening of New Years Day and
the next night the first powerful eastern team,
Harvard 's C rimson, came to U.N.D. and won the
first game, 5-2, but the Sioux took the second
match, 5-3, before two crowds of about 2,000.
In the second game, Johann on thrilled the crowd
with his brilliant puck-ragging for nearly all of a
two-m inute minor penalty on Krumholz. Two
days later the Nodaks swept a pair from v isiting
Michigan State, 5-4 and 7-3. The Amerks
downed the Sioux, 7-2, as the Sioux appeared
tired from too much action in too short a time.
A sweep of Michigan Tech, 5-2 and 5-4,
followed Jan. 19-20.

26-27 at Michigan Tech was canceled when
warm weather melted the na tural ice in Tech's
downtown rink. Johannson set a new U.N.D.
season point record when he tallied 59 points on
27 goals and 32 assi ts. Dickinson had 52 points
on 20 goals and 32 assists and Marek had 34
points on his 15 goal and 19 assists. Krumholz,
who played in only 14 of 26 games, made 25
points on 11 goals and 14 assists and Johnson
had 15 goals and 5 ass ists for 20 point . Bob
Johnson then transferred to the Uni versity of
Minnesota. The 12- 12-2 season record wasn' t
considered great by Purpur or Jarrett, who
decided that greater recruiting would have to be
done in Canada and Minnesota. As Purpur told
the author several times, "I walked the streets of
this town many times to get the funds we needed
to bring in top player . It was the only way we
could compete on the level we had undertaken. "

KOREAN WAR GUARD CALLUP
CLAIMED HOCKEY STAR BOB
KRUMHOLZ--The second game against Tech

1950-51 BASKETBALL; CHUCK
WOLFE WAS A NEW STANDOUT--Informal

was designated "Bob Krumholz Night" as three
days later he was activated with the National

basketbalJ drilJs for the 1950-5 1 season began
Oct. 14 consisting mainly of shooting and

Guard for duty in Korea. With Krumholz gone,
the Sioux edged the Amerks, 5-4 in overtime, at
Devils Lake Jan. 21. A split at home against
Minnesota Feb. 2-3 had the Sioux wi nning the
first game, 8-4, but the Gophe rs taking the
econd game, 7-2, with future Sioux Coach Rube
Bjorkman scoring one of the Gopher goals. The
home season ended after a 6-6 tie with the
Amerks, a 10-3 loss to the Amerks and a 6-3
loss to the Thief River Falls Thieve preceding
10-3 and 7-5 lose to Colorado College Fe b. 1920. On the road Michigan defeated the Sioux
handily, 11-4 and 12-4, Feb. 23-24 and
Minnesota swept two games at Williams Arena,
5-2 a nd 3-2, to e nd the season Marc h 2-3.

WARM WEATHER CANCELLED
GAMES AT TECH--A two-game erie Feb.
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conditioning, but on Oct. 30 Jarrett sent his six
returning letterwinners a nd IO others to more
serious work, concentrati ng on fu ndamentals.
Among the top returnees were gua rds Fritz Engel
and Jim Bischke, forward Pete S imonson and
cente r Joe (Buzz) Elliott. New men included
forwards Chuck Wolfe and Rube Entzel, center
Bob (Ram) Consta ntini and g uard Bill McGinley.
This team lacked height and was inconsi te nt
defensively, but it had plenty of heart and shot
well. Jarrett and Marti remained extremely busy
with construction of the new FieldhouseGymnasium, but both a tte nded to their myriad
duties in the fast growing Departments of
Athletics and Men's Physical Education. To
open the 1950-5 1 basketball sea on , the Sioux
downed Minne ota-Duluth at home Dec. I, 7856, led by Engel's 2 1 and Wo lfe' 20 points.
The next night the Sioux lost to ever powerful
Hamline Pipers, 79-56, at U.N.D.. Later the
Sioux beat Moorhead Teache rs, 82-57, Dec. 8
and Wahpeton Science, 72-64, the next night
both at U.N. D. The Sioux were 3-1 when they
went to Iowa Teachers Dec. 16 where they lost,
60-5 1. Major reason for the loss at Iowa
Teache r being the extremely inept shooting
(making only 12 per cent of their shots in the
first half) but Wolfe had 16 points. Macalester
beat the Sioux, 69-63, at St. Paul Dec. 18.
U.S.D. tripped the Nodak , 77-65, Dec. 28 in the
first round of the first N.C.C. Holiday
Tournament at Sioux City. Wolfe fired in 31
points against the Coyotes. Augustana edged the
Nodaks, 62-58, in the second round the next day
and in the third game the Sioux beat N.D.A.C.,
7 1-62, behind Engel' 2 1 points. Prior to going
to the N.C.C. Tournament, Simonson and
Bischke had been informed they would be calJed
to active duty in early January with the 47th
Infantry of the North Dakota National Guard as
both were members of Company M of the 164th
Regiment Medical Company and 188th Field
Artillery Detachment. Losing starters S imonson

and Bischke seriously disrupted Jarrett's plans
and the team' s play. U.S.D. took advantage of
their absence and whipped U.N.D., 96-66, at
U.S.D. Jan. 5 and the next night Morningside
won, 63-62, at Sioux City. Earlier St. Thomas
had won, 69-64, at St. Paul Jan. 2
U.N.D. finally won an N.C.C. game when it
beat Augustana, 69-55, at home Jan. 12. In its
fourth trip to the south end of the conference the
Nodaks lo t, 74-54, at S.D.S.C. Jan. 19, but the
next night topped Augustana, 87-77. A measure
of revenge came next for the Sioux when they
whipped the Jackrabbits, 88-63, at home Jan. 27
as Wolfe had 27 points and Engel 23. Cold
shooting gave Morningside an 85-8 1 win at
U.N.D. Feb. 3 despite Wolfe's 32 points .
Smothering defense got the Sioux more pay-back
points when they clipped U.S.D., 70-47, at home
Feb. IO to atone for the 30 point loss suffered
earlier. Wolfe-Engel firepower beat Iowa
Teachers, 63-57, at home Feb. 17 in what was
probably the best game the Sioux played all
season.

SIOUX EDGED BISON, 74-73, IN OT--lt
took two overtime but the Nodaks beat the
Bison, 74-73, at Fargo Feb. 23 ano allowed the
A.C. to win the second game, 60-59, the next
night. What transpired next harmed U.N.D.'s
image around the region when it lost, 89-79, in
the N.A.LB. District XII playoff game at Devils
Lake Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1951 to Minot Teachers.
Jarrett graciously credited Minot's team with a
good effort. He also said the two tough games
at N.D.A.C. had taken too much out of the Sioux
and that he didn't want to play the game, but the
team voted to play, telling Jarrett they could beat
Minot. Sioux players later confided they were
thinking more of playing the Bison and had
underestimated Minot's abilities. Burning from
the loss to Minot, the Sioux knocked off the
Bison, 80-67, and then made it three of four
games by beating the visiting A.C., 58-54, on

Saturday, March 3, 1951 to end the season.
Thus the I 950-51 Sioux produced a 12- 12 sea on
record and a third place tie with S.D.S.C. in the
N.C.C. on a 7-5 mark behind co-champions
Morningside and Iowa Teachers. Sophomore
forward Chuck Wolfe led the team by averaging
18. 1 point and Engel averaged 15.4 points per
game.

GAMES IN ARMORY ENDED AFfER
1950-51 SEASON--The 58-54 win over
N.D.A.C. was U.N.D.'s last game of the season
and final season in the Armory and it also
marked Jarrett' s last season as a Head Basketball
Coach. In the 31 seasons the Armory was used
for men 's basketball, U.N.D. won 2 10 of 265
games (79.2 per cent) in its restrictive confines
to which many coaches hated to bring teams
because of the proximity of the vocal fans. In
addition to the 2 10 Armory victories, U.N.D. had
even undefeated seasons therein, including
1919-20, 1920-2 1, 1925-26, 1933-34, 1934-35,
1937-38 and 1949-50.

LOUIS BOGAN NAMED HEAD
BASKETBALL COACH IN 1951
Jarrett moved quickly to relieve himself of
the basketball coaching when on March 15, 1951
the A.B.C. voted unanimously to appoint Louis
Bogan Head Basketball Coach effective July I,
195 1. President West concurred and announced
Bogan' s appointment the next day. Bogan had
been on the staff one season as Jarrett's assistant
a nd certainly .knew how the department operated,
the team personnel and the N.C.C. He had
finished his Sioux playing career in 1949-50,
graduating in 1950 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Physical Education and received a
Master's Degree a year later. Earlier, the A. B.C.
had employed Mark Foss as a three-month
Assi tant Football Coach after Roy Hausauer had
gone into active National Guard duty in Jan.
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195 1. A few week later the A.B.C. hired
William B. Richter, Assistant Football Coach at
Valley City Teachers on an interim basis after
President West had cleared the appointment with
the Valley City President. Richter, 34, was a
1940 graduate of Minot Teachers and had a
Master's Degree from the University of Montana
in 1941. He wou ld be the Line Coach.
On April 12, 195 1 State Senator Joseph 8.
Bridston, Ted Waldon and Alumni Director J.
Lloyd Stone appeared before the A.B.C. and
asked the group to change it constitution to
increase alumni membership on it from one to
three members. However, no action was taken
on the proposal. A few days later Bridston, as
Pre ident of the Alumni Association, announced
a drive to raise $500,000 to match a gift of
$250,000 from J .F.T. O 'Connor ('07) for
scholarshi ps, to finish the Fieldhouse swimming
pool ($75,000) a nd to provide $120,000 to
$ 150,000 for artificial ice and improved seating
in the Winter Sports Building. As it turned out
the Alumni Association contributed several
thousand dollars toward completi ng the pool, but
the artificial ice funding wa!, achieved in other
ways. Two small press boxes were built in the
Winter Sports Building in June 195 1 at a cot of
$600 and in August, 1951 the A.B.C. authorized
Jarrett to purchase a popcorn machine for $995.
1951 TRACK, GOLF, TENNIS--Winning
the final event, the lo ng jump, Sioux trackmen
won the first outdoor home meet of the sea on
Friday, April 27, 195 1 by edging N.D.A.C., 921/2 to 90-1/2. Rube Entzel won the long jump
on a leap of 19-5, Ken Wilkie was second, Herb
Claffy fourth and if Claffy had fallen to fifth the
meet would have ended in a tie. U.N.D. finished
third in a meet at Jamestown May 7 with 50 .
points, behind the A.C.'s 82. Al Williamson led
the S ioux to victory in an Invitational meet at
Bemidji Teachers May 11 where the Nodaks had
60 points, N.D.A.C. was second with 58-1/2

points. Jarrett took only five men to the N.C.C.
Meet May 19 at Iowa Teachers, finis hing fourth
with I 1- 1/2 points, behind champion Iowa
Teacher's 68 and S.D.S.C.'s 67-1/2. In the final
meet of the season May 30, Memorial Day, the
Sioux won the State College Meet with 76-1 /2
points ahead of the Bison with 65. Entzel set a
new high jump record with a leap of 6-3 1/8
and Williamson and Buzz El liott were the
leading scorers. Quaday coached the golfers,
winni ng a meet at Bemidji May 11 . U.N.D.
didn't enter the N.C.C. Meet. The golfers lost by
42 strokes, 3 15 to 357, to the Bison in the State
College Meet at Lincoln Park May 30. Little
tennis was played in 1951, but in the State Meet
May 30 at U.N.D. hockey players Stan Marek
and Gaylord Elliott won the doubles title.

ZAZULA, U.N.D. REPRIMANDED BY
N.C.C. FOR RECRUITING VIOLATIONS
Prior to the opening of the 195 1 football
season, the N.C.C. decided the U .N.D. football
program would be slapped with a rebuke for
alleged recruiting violations. The conference
ordered Zazula be publicly rebuked by President
West. It was the harshest treatment ever handed
out by the N.C.C. before or since. U.N.D. was
ordered to cancel all of its non-conference games
except one with Beloit College as another severe
penalty. Hibbing (Minn.) Junior College
reported to the N.C.C. that Zazula tried to induce
three of its athletes to transfer to U.N.D. while
they still were full-time stude nts there. President
West sent a letter of censure to Zazula via
A. B.C. chai rman Thomas C lifford, which, in
reality, was a letter of probation with a stern
warning never to break recruiting courtesy calls
or face immediate expulsion. The heavy
penalties left U.N.D. with only six football
games, the shortest season since the warshortened 1945 season.

1951 FOOTBALL PLAYED REDUCED
SCHEDULE--After being chastised by the
conference, the Sioux were manhandled by Iowa
Teachers, 49-19, on Saturday night, Sept. at
Cedar Falls in the opening game. I.S.T.C. had
played two games before hosting the Nodaks.
Buck Starbeck, the forme r Sioux Assistant Coach
and Head Coach at I.S.T.C., kept his starters in
the game all the way, pouring it o n after his
team had been battered the week before by South
Dakota Sta te, 48-6. Starbeck's charges held
quarter leads of 19-6, 26-6 and 47- 13 and rolled
up 24 first down to 6 by U.N.D. Ron
Thompson had an 84 yard kickoff return
touchdown and the other scores were
Thompson's eight yard and Hallada's five yard
runs. U.N.D. rallied twice and came from
behind twice to edge Morningside, 2 1- 16, in the
home opener Friday night, Sept. 28. Hallada
scored on 17 and one yard runs and Dick
McBride tallied the winning TD late in the game.
S.D.S.C. won its first game from U.N.D.
s ince 1939 when it took the S ioux Homecoming
game, 21- 12, Oct. 13. Elle ndale, N.D. native
Pe te Retzlaff paced the Jackrabbits with his
strong running and pass catc hing. End Dick
Ryan intercepted a pass and ra n it back 55 yards
for the first Sioux points and in the third quarter
Ryan took a 54 yard scoring pass from
quarterback Dick Koppenhaver. Playing in the
rain and mud at U.N.D. Saturday night, Oct. 20
Beloit defeated the Sioux, 27-7. Koppenhaver
passed four yards to end Joe Spappieri for the
only Nodak points. Lackluster offense and the
absence of fullback Boom Hallada, out with a
shoulder injury, contributed greatly to the loss to
Beloit.
SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 33-14-Playing outstanding defensive ball, the Sioux
whipped N.D. A.C., 33- 14, at Fargo Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 27 in the ir Homecoming.
Hallada played despite his shoulder ailment and
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scored the first Sioux touchdown on a four yard
run. Benny Noland scored on a one yard run
and diminutive Bison quarterback Frank Esposito
kicked the extra point to make it, 7-6. Esposito
was the Bison offense, passing 46 times,
completing 22. Ha nk Stacey recovered a
blocked Bison punt in the e nd zone for a TD and
the Sioux went ahead, 13-7. Halpin scored on a
13 yard run after a Ryan pass interception.
Other Sioux scores in the fi nal quarter were a
five yard Hallada run and Tom Lium caught a
one yard scoring pass from Koppenhaver. With
40 seconds left Noland scored from the seven.
In the season finale, U.S.D. beat U.N.D., 35- 13,
at U.S.D. Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10. U.S.D.
led at halftime, 7-6. Chuck Aakhus scored on a
two yard run and the other Sioux points came on
the last play of the game when Koppenhaver hit
Lium with a 3 1 yard pass. A Nov. 4 game at
U.N. D. with Augustana was canceled when a
blizzard hit the area. Zazula's third team had a
2-4-0 overall record and finished fourth in the
conference a t 2-3-0 behind champion U.S.D.
Porous defense was the major reason for a poor
season, but inj uries to key players such as
Hallada's shoulder, Ducharme's knee and the
loss o f Dick McBride when he was drafted into
the Army during the season severely limited the
offense.
At this point in his U.N.D. coaching career,
Zazula kept asking Jarrett and the A.B.C. for
increased scholarship aid to allow him to
compete equitably with others in the region.
However, they were slow to react to his request
and that undoubtedly hampered his recruiting
efforts.

MIDWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOCKEY LEAGUE ESTABLISHED IN MAY
1952 BY SEVEN SCHOOLS
Hockey coaches of the Uni versities of
North Dakota (Purpur), Michigan, Minnesota,

Michigan State, Denver, Michigan Tech and
Colorado College met in informal session March
23, 1950 in Boston to arrange playing schedules
of the institutions represented. Another meeting
of the coaches took place March 2 1, 1952 in
Boston during the annual meeting of the
American Hockey Coaches A sociation
(A.H.C.A.) whic h U.N.D. Dean L. C. Hanington
a nd Purpur atte nded. At the 1952 meeting a
point system was established to determine winner
and runncrup in the unofficial league established
at the 1950 meeting. A meeting of Coaches and
Athletic Directors of the above named seven
institutions met in Minneapolis Nov. 11 , 1952 at
which time regulations were adopted concerning
eligibility of participants, officiating and
adherence to the A.H.C.A.'s Code of Ethics.
Another meeting of the seven Coaches took
place in Boston March 19, 1953 at which time
routine scheduling details and other routine
matters were disc ussed, but the prime action was
the agreement that Faculty Athletic
Representatives and Coaches were to meet again
in May, 1953. Since the seven institutions were
members of four different intercollegiate athletic
conference and since in each instance the
athletic and confere nces were faculty controlled,
and each was run by regularly appointed faculty
members, it was deemed advisable by a number
of those concerned, including U.N.D., that an
official faculty controlled intercollegiate hockey
league be established. As a result on May I ,
1953 at a Chicago meeting attended by regularly
appointed Faculty Re presentatives of the seven
schools the first Constitution and By-Laws was
unanimously adopted and in effect May t, 1953.

MIDWEST HOCKEY LEAGUE BECAME
WESTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY
LEAGUE; AS A SCHEDULE-MAKING LOOP
IF BECAME DOMINANT NATIONALLY--

Tbe Midwest Collegiate Hockey League,
unofficially thusly named, was formed in 1951.
After the May I , 1953 meeting the officially
adopted name of the hockey conference was the
Western Intercollegiate Hockey League
(W.I.H.L.). Salient W.l.H.L. regulations
included that freshmen must have o ne year of
residence with passi ng grades in academic work
undertaken; each in titution was entitled to one
vote and that two dissenting votes of the even
would defeat any proposed action or amendment.
Other poi nts included that N.C.A.A. playing
rules would be used in all games; that general
expenses of the W.I.H.L. would be raised by
assessment of the membership; player eligibility
question wou ld be heard by league officers and
decided by them after protesting and accusing
institutions had been heard and if the opinion of
the officers was not unanimous the question
would be appealed to the faculty representatives
as a group. It also prohibited players from
playing for any other team than to the institution
at which a player was e nrolled. Faculty
Representati ves of each member was required to
submi t a list of eligible playe rs to the Faculty
Representatives and Athletic Directors of all
members.
Important to player • coaches and fans were
regulations relating to scheduling between the
seven members. It required that each W .I.H.L.
team play at least two and not more than four
games against all other members during the
regular season. When teams met twice, each win
was awarded two points and a tie one point.
When teams met four times a win was worth one
point and a tie a half-point. To determine final
W.I.H.L. standings the following formula was
adopted: I. Total points; 2. In cases of a tie
between two or more teams, the tie or ties would
be broken by comparing a series of games
played between the tieing schools as follows: (a)
most games won and in case of a tie in most
games won; (b) most goals scored and in case of
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a tie in most goals scored, then (c) least goals
scored against.

COLORADO COLLEGE WON FIRST
M.1.H.L. TITLE IN 1951-52--Colorado College
won the first M.I.H.L. title in 195 1-52 and
Minnesota took top honors in 1952-53. In 1953
the W.J.H.L. began keeping detailed team and
individual scori ng and goalte nding tali tics,
which were issued to the members, the media
and the public each week. Throughout the
1950's, the W.I.H.L. was very successful in
winning N.C.A.A. titles. Except for 1949 and
1954, all N.C.A.A. Championships were won by
its teams, with Michigan alone winning six titles.
In 1958, the W.1.H.L. broke up over charges of
different recruiting philosophies. Minnesota and
the Michigan schools charged that U.N.D .•
Denver a nd Colorado College had rec ruited o lder
Canadian player , which while not illegal at the
time, was not in the spirit of league harmony, as
defined by Big Ten standards. Tempers flared
and when Minnesota and its allies (the
Michiganders) resigned in March 1958 the
W.1.H.L. was finished. There was no league
play in I 958-59, but most of the W.I.H.L. teams
played each other and after tempers cooled they
acknowledged that the breakup had hurt hockey
in the region. So the western seven reconvened
and decided to form a new league, or, as they
named it, an "association." Thus the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association (W.C.H.A.) was
born. All of the old regulations were in force
except that an age limit was placed on players
(those over 20 would when e nrolling would lose
years of eligibility) and members in the new
W.C.H.A. could schedule whom they pleased
and this allowed Minnesota to continue not
scheduling Denver for more than a decade after
the scheduling squabble had been settled. In
1966, University of Minnesota-Duluth became
the first team added to the W.C.H.A., followed

by University of Wisconsin in 1969 and
University of Notre Dame in 197 1.

1951-52 HOCKEY; FROSH
COMPETED DUE TO KOREAN WAR-Purpur's third hockey team in 1951-52 included
24 players. Freshme n were allowed to play on
varsity teams by N.C.A.A. edict due to shortages
c reated by the Korean War. Purpur had players
from British Columbia to Boston and began
dri lling them Nov. 20 for what he believed
wou ld be his best season. U.N.D. opened the
season Dec. 7-8, 195 I in Sioux City, Iowa
against the semi-pro Sioux City Suhawks, losing
9-7 and 6-5. The junior Winnipeg Black Hawks
couldn ' t solve the Sioux goaltending of Alex
Finkelstein and Rudy Lindbeck in the home
season opening series and left after 5-0 and 7-3
Sioux wins Dec. 14-15. After beating the
University o f Saskatchewan, 6-0 and tieing 4-4 at
home Dec. 21-22, U.N.D. began W .I.H.L. play
Jan. 4-5 by trading home 4-2 wins with
Michigan, the Sioux taking the second match
Jan. 5. A four-game league trip resulted in
Sioux 8-4 and 5-2 wins at Tech Jan. 8-9 and a
split at Michigan State, winning 7-2 and losing
4-3 Jan. 11 - 12. Freshman wing Ben Cherski and
junior wing Durwood (Swede) Lund each had
hat-tricks as the S ioux whipped Tech twice at
home a week later, 11 -2 and 9- 1. Nearly 4,000
fans crowded into the cold Winter Sports
Building when the Sioux beat Minnesota, 5-1 and
lost 5-3, Jan. 24-25. Flin Flon (Man.) Bombers
edged the Sioux, 7-6, Feb. 2 after whic h the
Sioux split at home Feb. 8-9 with the Winnipeg
Maroons, losing 6-4 and winning 5-2.

MANY U.N.D. FANS SAW SIOUXGOPHERS SPLIT AT U.M.--Droves of fans
followed the Sioux to Minneapolis to the attend
the Gopher games Feb. I 5-16. The Gophers, led
by their great center John Mayasich 's four-goal
effort topped the Sioux, 9-2, but the Nodaks also

had a great center, Ke n Johannson, who led the
team to a 6-4 win in the second game. Cherski' s
hat-trick led the Sioux to a 5-4 win at Denver,
but the Pioneers shutout the Sioux in the second
game, 6-0, Feb. 20. Three days later Colorado
College defeated U.N.D. there, 9-5 and 9-2, to
end the season. U.N.D. produced a 13- 11 - 1
overall record and finished fourth in the M .I.H.L.
on a 6-6-0 mark behind champion Colorado
College's 10-2-0 mark. Cherski et a Sioux
scoring record with his 38 goals and 11 assists
for 49 points. Johannson was second with 42
points on 12 goals a nd 30 assists and in third
place was Coach Purpur's younger brother, Ken,
who had 15 goals and 19 assists for 34 points.

BOGAN'S FIRST GAME WAS TOUGH
ONE; SIOUX WON 1951 FIBLDHOUSE
OPENER--Bogan's first game as Head Coach
was as difficult as could be. Bogan took the
Sioux to St. Paul Saturday, Nov. 24 where they
were beaten, 94-62, by HamJine's Pipers, the
defending N.A.I.B. National Champions. Chuck
Wolfe led all scorers with 17 points, but Hamline
had fi ve players score in double figures. Wolfe
had the honor of scori ng the first field goal in
the new Fieldhouse dedicatory game against
Montana State Universi ty Friday, Nov. 30, 1951.
U.N.D. won the game, 66-59, before 7,000 eager
and happy fans, until then the largest basketball
crowd in state history. Wolfe's 18 points topped
the Sioux. Red-haired Montana State guard Joe
McKethen had 21 to lead Montana State,
including 17 in the first half. McKethen had 29
points as the Bobcats won the second game, 7774. The Sioux took visiting Moorhead Teachers,
68-48, Dec. 7, but lost the next night to visiting
Gustavus Adolphus, 73-70. Defending N.C.C.
Champion Iowa Teachers beat the Nodaks, 7453, at I.S.T.C. Dec. 15 at Cedar Falls. Two days
later U.N.D. lost at St. Cloud State, 60-56. In
the home conference opener Jan. 11 U.N.D.
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edged by the I.S.T .C., 55-54, behind the play of
Wolfe, and guards Bill McGinley and George
Razook. Morningside edged by the Sioux, 7472, Jan. 12 in a loosely played game at U.N.D .
Despite having 38 personal fouls as es ed against
it, No rth Dakota edged by S.D.S.C., 55-53, Jan.
18 at Brookings. Six U.N .0 . players fouled out
and five from S.D.S.C. were disqualified as 78
fouls were called by Officials Ray Plowman and
Ken Balgeman. Wolfe fouled out with 4: 14 left
of the second quarter! After that fiasco, the
Sioux won, 60-49, at Augustana; defeated
S.D.S.C., 58-49, at U.N.D. Jan. 26 and al o beat
visiting U.S.D., 63-58, to raise their N.C.C.
record to 5-2 before dropping road decisions at
U.S.D., 62-49, Feb. 8 and at Morningside, 70-57,
the next night prior to the four-game series with
N.D.A.C.

WOLFE HAD INJURED BACK
BEFORE 1951-52 BISON SERIES BEGAN-Wolfe had injured his bac k in practice early in
the week before meeting the Bison at Fargo Feb.
22-23 in which the Bison dominated, winning,
57-46, as Wolfe played only two minutes. In the
second game the Sioux won, 59-56, despite
having lost four men to fouls in the stretch drive.
N.D.A.C. won both games at U.N.D. Feb. 29 and
March l, 72-68 and 66-58, and with the wins
garnered its first conference title since 1942. A
Bison fan was ejected by security people when
he attacked Official Russ Wile in the Feb. 29
game. Bogan' s first team had an 9- 1I overall
record and went 6-6 in the conference to finish
tied for third with Iowa Teachers. Wolfe Jed the
team in scoring on a 16.4 points per game
average. Loss of Wolfe for the four-game A.C.
series definitely hurt U.N.D. c hances for an
N.C.C. title share and even a possible sweep of
the four-game series. Wolfe gamely tried to
play, but couldn' t due to his injured back. He
underwent successful back surgery in June.

STUDENTS HAD INPUT ON
FIELDHOUSE SEA TING ASSIGNMENTS-Prior to the opening of the Fieldhouse a student
committee of James Carrigan, Joe (Buzz) Elliott
and Duane Henry, the later pair A.B.C. student
member , polled University students to assign
seating sections for students. Students selected
the south balcony and bleacher sections to gain
approximately half of the seating. Rental rate
of$ I 00 a day were also established by the
A.B.C., with that group retaining all concession
rights. A Nov. 24 football game at Florida State
University in Tallahassee wa approved by the
A.B.C., but never played when the Florida
school didn' t sign the contract. In Jan. 1952
Jarrett was relieved of responsibility of
supervising dormitories in Memorial Stadium and
Freshman Barracks and that responsibility placed
in the hands of the Housing Director. Al
Purpur's salary was rai ed to $300 per month
and $3,000 wa spent in building new bleacher
seats in the south side and west end of the
Winter Sports Building. A medical insurance
plan for student-athletes also was worked out by
Jarrett and the A.B.C., which also allocated
$ 1,500 for improvements in stadium Jiving
quarters now run by the Housing Office.
TOM HUGHES HIRED AS FOOTBALL
ASSISTANT, HEAD TRAINER--Thomas P.
Hughes, who had been an All Big Ten guard at
Purdue University after World War II, was hired
May 6, 1952 as an Assistant Football Coach,
Athletic Trainer and Physical Education
Instructor to replace Richter, who returned to
Valley City Teachers as Head Football Coach.
Hughes' salary was $4,500 on a JO-month basis.
Gordon Caldis replaced Ed Boe as the Alumni
Representative on the A.B.C. Aug. 12, 1952. At
the same meeting the board requested local radio
stations broadcast road as well as home football
games and Sept. 9, 1952 K.N.O.X. Manager
Elmer Hanson reported his station would

broadcast 1952 road games. It al o hired
graduate student Harold (Pinky) Kraft as an
A sistant Coach for six months at $75 per month
beginning in Sept. 1952. Jarrett told the A.B.C.
all U.N.D. athletes were now insured under the
N.C.A.A. plan. Professor Clifford, an A.B.C.
member, had attended the W.I.H.L. meeting and
Nov. 24, 1952.

CLfFFORD NAMED A.B.C.
CHAIRMAN IN 1952--Clifford was elected
A.B.C. chairman. Need for installing artificial
ice in the Winter Sports Building was an ongoi ng discussion at A.B.C. meetings. Need for
dependable ice at all times was stressed at these
meetings and Jarrett also emphasized it was
needed to provide adequate practice time for
team members.
1952 TRACK, GOLF, TENNIS--Pleasant
weather provided the 1952 track team with early
meets, including winning the 880 yard and sprint
medley relay races a t the Aberdeen Relays April
26. Ron Thompson earlier had won the I00
yard dash in : IO.I at the Com Palace Relay at
Mitchell, S.D. U.N.D. beat N.D.A.C., 77-1/2 to
65, in an Invitational meet at U.N.D. May 3 as
Thompson won the dashes, Allan Williamson the
high jump and low hurdles and Roland
Heidmann the mile and two mile runs, The
Sioux had earned firsts in 10 of the 15 events.
Thompson swept the dash events and Heidmann
the distances as the Nodaks won a May 10
Invitational meet at N.D.A.C., with 78 points to
the Bi on's 60. U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Meet
Saturday, May 17 with S.D.S.C. running away
with the title on 91-3/4 points with l.S.T.C.
second on 39- 1/2, U.S.D. third at 36-1/2 and
U.N.D. fourth at 28-2/3 and N.D.A.C. fifth with
25. Quaday coached golf and tennis teams in
1952. The tennists beat Bemidji Teachers, 3-1,
April 15 at U.N.D. and April 30 lost at Bemidji
Teachers, 5-2; and May 8 beat Concordia at
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home, 5-2. The Sioux did not compete in the
N.C.C. Tennis Tournament, which wa limited to
Augustana, which beat l.S.T.C. at Sioux Falls
May 16 for the title. Golf also played a limited
schedule: beating Be m idji Teachers, I0-1/2 to 41/2, at Lincoln Park April 15, lost 8-7 at Bemidji
April 30; and topped Concordia, 11-1 /2 to 3-1 /2,
at home May 8. l.S.T.C. won the N.C.C. Golf
Title at Sioux Falls May 16 on its 438 stroke .
U.N.D. finished second with 460. Lloyd (Boom)
Hallada, football, track and boxing standout, was
named the Grand Forks Exchange Club Athlete
of the Year.

1952 FOOTBALL TEAM WAS YOUNG-Coach Frank Zazula had a small, relatively
inexperienced but eager football team that
opened the 1952 season by hutting out Bemidji
Teacher , 31-0, Saturday night, Sept. 20 at
Bemidji. Playing alertly, blocking and running
hard the Sioux got two touchdowns from
Bemidji native Chuck Aakhus, and single TDs
from Dick Koppenhaver, Al Johnson and George
Moore. North Texa State University scored
three times in the fir t quarter and went on to
shutout over-matched U.N.D., 55-0, Saturday
night, Sept. 27 in a dedicatory game of a new
stadium at Denton, Texas. U.S.D. ended a 25
year victory drought at U.N.D. when it beat the
Nodaks, 2 1-14, Saturday night, Oct. 4. Joe
Wrigley scored on 18 and 25 yard runs and Dale
Telle kicked both extra points for the Sioux.
I.S.T.C. handed the Sioux their third loss, 27-14,
at U.N.D. Saturday night, Oct. 11 as Dick Ryan
and Wrigley suffered injuries in this game that
had a bearing on the rest of the season.
Koppenhaver pas ed 25 yards to Art Halpin for
the first Sioux score and Koppenhaver
bootlegged around right end five yards as the
Nodaks led, 14-13, at halftime. The Iowans
defense in the econd half proved too strong and
without the two backs the Sioux failed to get any
more points in the second half.

JACKRABBITS HUMILIATED SIOUX,
60-6--S.D.S.C. then humiliated the Sioux, 60-6,
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18 before 8,000 'Hobo
Day fans at Brookings, making it the worst
U.N.D. defeat in N.C.C. play. Aakhus cored
U.N.D.'s lone to uchdown o n a seven yard run in
the first quarter to open the scoring and then the
rout was on. Jackrabbit Coach Ralph Ginn kept
pouring it on the Sioux!

BISON EDGED SIOUX, 14-13--ln what
was suppo ed to be a Bison rout, the Sioux
fough t gamely, but dropped a heart-rending 1413 Homecoming decision at U.N.D. Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 25. Koppenhaver passed fi ve
yards to right end Dean Lenaburg for the first
TD, but Don Bennett mis ed the extra point kick
to make the score, 14-6. Aakhus gave the Sioux
life with a powerful eight yard scori ng run and
Telle kicked the P.A.T. John Sowa and Benny
Noland scored the Bison points on short runs.
U.N .D. now stood 1-5-0 on the eason and
hadn' t won an N.C.C. game until it beat
Augustana, 33-21 , at Sioux Falls Saturday night,
Nov. I. The Sioux trailed 12-0 early, but power
and Koppen.haver' s passing snapped the five
game losing streak. Koppenhaver hit 11 of 21
passes, including three for touchdowns, two to
Aakhus and one to Ryan. Wrigley ran 93 yard s
to open the scoring and Aakhus had a 17 yard
scoring jaunt. Morningside wa beaten, 20-6,
Saturday night Nov. 8 at Sioux City as Halpin
scored on a four yard run late in the first quarter
followed by Morningside's Dick Weikert tieing
the score at 6-6 at halftime. In the third quarter
Aakhus outlegged the Morningside secondary for
39 yards and the final score came when Wrigley
blasted 15 yards late in the game. The season
ended on a down note when the Sioux suffered a
20-0 defeat at Beloit College Nov. 15. The
Sioux were incensed when a 62 yard
Koppenhaver to Halpin pass was nullified by

officials. U.N. D. ended 1952 with a 3-6-0
overall mark and finished sixth in the N.C.C. on
a 2-4-0 record behind champion Iowa Teachers.

1952-53 HOCKEY TEAM NEEDED
ARTIFICIAL JCE--It had become increasingly
apparent artificial ice wa a necessity a warm
weather late in the fall of l 952 kept the hockey
team from natural ice s kati ng practices until
early December. A.B.C. members seriously
considered ways and means of funding an
installation of artificial ice estimated to cost
$75,000. Purpur still had his high-powered
scoring aggregation of Ben Cherski, Ken
Johannson, Kenny Purpur and Ray Huot plus
trong defensemen in Elwood Shell, Roger
Goodman and Bob Dunsworth plus solid
goaltending from Alex Finkelstein. U.N.D.
crushed the University of Saskatchewan, 8-2 and
6-3, at home to open the 1952-53 season Dec.
19-20. Coach Amo Bessone brought Michigan
State to U.N.D. for games Dec. 26-27, with the
Nodaks prevailing, 5-4 in both games, the second
victory in overtime. Then with no rest the Sioux
whipped visiting University of Toronto Blues, 73 and 6-3, Dec. 28-29. After two days of rest
the Sioux crushed Coach Al Refrew' s Michigan
Tech team, 10-0 and 7-2, Jan. 1-2 at home.
Renfrew later wou ld become the Sioux Head
Coach for one season. U.N.D. stood at 8-0-0
after 15 days of intensive hockey. The on-a-ro ll
Sioux then hosted Denver Jan. 8-9 and the Sioux
won, 4-3 and 2-1, to give the Sioux a 6-0-0
M.I.H.L. record. In its first road games of the
season Jan. 15- 16, the Nodaks edged Tech, 5-4
and 6-5 in sudden death overtime at Houghto n to
make it I 3 straight wins over Tech.
SIOUX WINNING STREAK WAS
SNAPPED AT MINNESOTA--North Dakota
then topped Minnesota, 7-5, at Minneapolis Jan.
29, but the Gophers snapped the 13 game
winning streak when they outskated the Sioux
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and took a 5-2 win in game two. Sioux fans
were shocked when the Gophers came into the
Winter Sports Building and left with 3-0 and 3-1
wins before two capacity crowds Feb. 5-6. Fans
had begun lining up for eats at 4:30 p.m. when
Colorado College visited U.N.D. Feb. 11 - 12 with
the Sioux routing the Tigers, 12-4 and I0-3. In
the final reg ular eason games the Sioux had to
go to Michigan, where they needed only a split
to win the M.I.H.L. Title and a first trip to the
N.C.A.A. Tournament. But two Eveleth, Minn.
nati ves, center John Matchefts and acrobatic
goalie Willard lkola slammed the door on Sioux
hopes with 5-3 and 8-3 wins. That final game
was a huge disappointment as the Sioux defense
collap ed. Thus after a brilliant and exciting
start U. N.D. finished the season at 15-5-0 overall
and l l-5-0 in the M.I.H.L. Michigan and
Minnesota represented the league in the
N.C.A.A. tournament at Colorado Springs, with
the Wolverines winning their third straight Title
beating Minnesota for the title.
C herski ' s 44 points on 30 goals and 14
assists led the team in scoring, followed by
Johannson' s 15 goals and 23 assists for 38 poi nt
and Purpur' s 10 goals and 21 assists for 3 1
po ints.

1952-53 BASKETBALL TEAM
STARTED SLOW--After a slow early season
start, the 1952-53 basketball team stood at 3-8
and the conference outlook appeared grim in
Hogan's second season as Head Coach. Sioux
early season wins were over Montana State, 7166, at Wolf Point, Mont. and a 70-68 loss at ·
Glasgow Nov. I 1- 12. After that U.N.D . lost five
straight games: 90-68 to visiting Luther College
Dec. 6; 71 -69 to St. Cloud Teachers at U.N.D.
Dec. 9; 74-65 at 1.S.T.C. Dec. 19; I 08-78 at
Beloit College; and 75-69 to Concordia at
Moorhead Dec. 29. The loss string was broken
Dec. 30 with a 90-53 victory over Moorhead
Teachers at Fargo. U.N.D. topped U.S.D., 7 1-

67. Jan. 5 and the next night lost at Morningside,
80-77. Augustana beat the Nodaks, 67-64, in the
Fieldhouse.

WOLFE LED TEAM TO 10 STRAIGHT
WlNS; PLA YEO IN N.A.l.B. NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT--But after dropping N.C.C.
game at I.S.T .C. and Morningside and to
Augustana at home, Bogan' s battlers, led by the
multi-talented Wo lfe, strung together 10 wins in
their next 11 games to finish second in the
conference on a 9-3 record behind champion
Iowa Teacher . The winning streak began Jan.
16-17 on the road with 76-72 one overtime
victory at S.D.S.C. and a 75-67 victory at
Augustana. Tennessee State A and I visited Jan.
21 with the Sioux winning, 68-61 and two days
later the Nodaks topped S.D.S.C., 77-66. U.N.D.
whipped Morningside, 94-74, at U.N. D. Jan. 30.
Other home wins included 83-7 1 Feb. 5 over
U.S.D. and 85-73 over I.S.T.C.. U.N.D. won
both games from N.D.A.C. at U.N.D., 74-67 and
85-78, Feb. 20-2 1; but the winning streak was
broken Feb. 27 at the A.C. when the Bison won,
65-56. However, the Sioux won game four from
the Bison, 73-59, at Fargo Feb. 28. U.N.D.
cru shed Minot Teachers. 83-64, in the po tseason N.A. I.B. District XII playoff game at
U.N.D. March 4, and then lost its first game, 6966, to St. Benedict's (Kan.) College March 9 in
the first round of the N.A.I.B. tournament at
Kansas City.
WOLFE SET FOUR U.N.D., N.C.C.
RECORDS--Wolfe set four N.C.C. scoring
records, including total points (313), field goals
made ( I 07), free throws made (99) and per game
scoring average (26.08). Wolfe, injured late in
the 195 1-52, scored 29 points in the first game
of his return to action. On the season in I95253, U.N.D. had a 14-10 record. Wolfe averaged
24.8 points per game to lead the team. Wolfe's
out landing play prompted the Herald's Locklin

to write in hjs column: "I am convinced Wolfe
has been the greatest player U.N. D. ever turned
out. It could be that Jon Haaven will take over
for Chuck." Locklin made that statement when
earlier he repeatedly had written that Lankin's
Herman Witasek was the greatest ever produced
in the tate and at U.N. D. At any rate, Wolfe
and Haaven rank up there with Wita ek as do
Phil Jackson and Dave Vonesh. The author was
privileged to work with all of them except
Witasek.

WEATHER VAGARIES FORCED
INSTALLATION OF ARTIFICIAL ICE IN
"THE BARN"
Serious artificial ice installation discussions
by the A.B.C. began in Nov. 1952. Local Dairy
Owner-Manager Robert Massee,
a U.N.D. alumnus and hockey buff, was invited
to the discussions because he was an expert on
refrigeration and served as consultant to the
group. Massee told the board artificial ice could
be installed in the unheated building, but the cost
wou ld be high but not prohibitive. He suggested
he and ome A.B.C. members visit other
arti ficial ice installations with the hired
architects, Wells and Denbrook, to begin
preliminary plans for such installation, insulating
the building with adequate heat and ventilation
and improved warming rooms and rest rooms,
and better seating, including ramps. In March
1953 the Legislature gave U.N. D. authorization
to secure a loan for purchase of an artificial ice
plant. On Aug. 3, 1953 bids for artificial ice
were awarded as follows: Johnson-Gillanders of
Grand Forks received the base bid of $51 ,845;
Lenci and Englund the general contract for
$ 10,500; Lun eth Plumbing and Heating $6,072
and Kehne Electric $5,822 and estimated
engineering costs of $2,000 to a total project cost
of $76,239. Work began immediately and was
finished on time by Sept. 30, 1953. In May,
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1953 interested local fans named former Sioux
football and hockey player Raymond Bostrom to
direct a local drive to sell $ 17,500 worth of
hockey tickets, hoping to sell 7,000 tickets at
$2.50 each for the first two 1953-54 home
hockey game o n the new artificial ice. U.N.D.
students also rallied enthusiastically to the need
and over 50 per cent of the 3,500 students signed
petitions agreeing to have their student activity
ticket increased $ 1.00 per emester, which the
state Board of Higher Education had approved.
Thus the student would underwrite $40,000 of
the project co t and the First National Bank in
Grand Forks loaned the A.B.C. the $40,000.
Another $20,000 of the cost was to be given by
the U.N.D. Alumni Association. Six inches of
and were placed under the 10 miles of one-inch
wrought iron piping, then covered with about
three-fourths inch of sand over the pipes. The
piping carried brine from the engine room
through the high pressure system. Ammonia
liquid is manufactured in the ice plant and was
used as brine to chill the ground area in the
piping laid in the playing area. About 50
applications of water are sprayed on the skating
area and when completed a sheet of ice about an
inch thick wa available. Formerly with natural
ice over 500,000 pounds of water were used to
make a natural ice sheet that would be up to six
inches thick. Safety features built into the new
plant included those needed in case of power or
fuse failure. Jarrett called the new plant foolproof. At the same time an enlarged east end
warming room and new rest rooms were added.

1953 FOOTBALL; ZAZULA WAS
HANDICAPPED BY PLAYER SHO RTAGE-Severely handicapped by lack of manpower,
Zazula and his new first assistant, Tom Hughes,
a former standout Purdue lineman, began the
1953 season with only 20 player and on some
days couldn't scrimmage. On other days Herald
sports writer, Loel Schrader, would snap the ball

and either Assistant Coaches Louis Bogan or
graduate student Harold (Pinky) Kraft would fill
the other positions. To open the season, the
Sioux won at Bemidji Teachers, 21-13, on
Saturday night, Sept. 19. Dick (Rocket) Ryan
had been moved to left halfback from end and
exploded for two touchdowns and his running set
up the third score. Ryan raced 60 yards the first
time he touched the baJJ, and made a spectacular
33 yard run to send U.N.D. ahead early in the
third quarter. His 31 yard pass reception led to
halfback Dick Greengo scoring the winning TD
on a one yard run. Ryan dominated the game,
rushing 12 times for I 19 yards and catching
three passes for 53 yards. Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 26 U.N.D. shutout Augustana, 35-0, in its
1953 home season opener. Ryan again
dominated, scoring the first two touchdowns on
runs of eight and a great, weaving 45 yarder,
Greego had scoring jaunts of eight and 25 yards
and Jack Behl ran 29 yards for the other six
points. This game also marked the inauspicious
debut of the author as U.N.D. Sports Publicist.
SIOUX, JACKS TIED, 13-13--U.N.D. was
supposed to lose to S.D.S.C. by three
touchdowns, but the Nodak defense held the
speedy Jackrabbit backs in check and came away
with a well earned 13-13 tie on Saturday night,
Oct. 3 at home. Ryan tied the score with 3:40
left in the game by taking a 24 yard pass from
slender sophomore quarterback CaJ Hallada.
Emil Baufield had scored the first Sioux
touchdown as the fourth quarter opened. This
tie, while not as satisfying as a win, was some
small consolation and a measure of revenge for
the 60-6 beating the Sioux absorbed at S.D.S.C.
in 1952. U.N.D. had to come from behind to
edge Morningside, 21-20, Oct. IO in the Sioux
Homecoming feature. Morningside led, 20-7, as
the fourth quarter opened after Ryan had given
the Sioux a 7-0 lead on his two yard run in the
first quarter and it was 7-7 at halftime. With

9:55 left in the game Behl scored on a short run
and with 7:27 fullback Lowell Larson ran 23
yards with Behl kicking the extra point for the
victory. Disaster struck at Iowa Teachers
Saturday night, Oct. 17, where the Panthers won,
34-6. Hallada passed 38 yards to Ryan for the
Nodak points. Bones rattled when the Sioux
beat Montana State, 14-7, at U.N.D. Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 24 in the Dad's Day feature and
which was the final home game of the season.
End Jack (Bull) Anderson, running over
defensive backs with wild abandon, rambled 23
yards after taking a slick pass from Hallada and
his 27 yard pass reception set up the winning
points on HalJada's sneak from the one as Dale
Telle kicked the extra points.
SIOUX DOMINATED BISON,
WINNING 26-6--Most people thought N.D.A.C.
would defeat U.N.D. in the Bison Homecoming
game Oct. 3 1, but the Sioux dominated play and
won, 26-6, by scoring solidly in each quarter.
Zazula crossed up the Bison by passing only
eight times, with Hallada completing six. Nodak
touchdowns were made by Hallada, Behl and
Ryan got a pair. Bison end Chuck Thurm
caught quarterback Frank Esposito's 36 yard pass
for the Bison tally in the third quarter. Staging
another come-from-behind scenario the Sioux
raJlied to overcome an eight point deficit to clip
powerful U.S.D., 18-14, to end the season
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 14 at U.S.D. To win
the finale the Sioux stopped the strong Coyote
ground game to mark the fifth time during 1953
the Sioux had to come from behind to win or tie.
U.S.D. led, 7-0, but Behl 's 22 yard pass
reception made it 7-6. The Coyotes made it 14-6
in the second period. HaJlada found Ryan with a
55 yard pass completion and later Ryan scored
on a five yard plunge for the winning points.
SITTING BULL FOOTBALL TROPHY
COMPETITION WITH U.S.D. BEGAN IN
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1953--Sodak Sports, a defunct South Dakota
sports weekly newspaper, donated a carved oak
bust of Sioux Indian Leader Sitting Bull to the
winner of the annual football game between
U.N.D. and U.S.D. It was awarded the first time
in 1953 to U.N.D. for its 18-14 victory. A
regional brouhaha had resulted earlier when
relatives of Sitting Bull removed some of his
remains from a grave near Fort Yates, N.D. to
South Dakota.
In 1953 Ryan led U.N.D. in both rushing
and pass receiving, gaining 589 yards rushing in
97 carries for an average of 6.1 yards per carry
and catching 21 passes for 472 yards. HaJlada
completed 68 of 123 passes for I, 186 yards and
a completion percentage of 55.3 per cent. As a
team, the Sioux averaged 312 yards a game and
gave up an average of 248 yards. U.N.D. had a
fine 6-1-1 overall record and 4-1-1 in the N.C.C.
to fini sh in third place. S.D.S.C. won the league
title with a 5-0-1 record. Some of the other top
players on the fighting 1953 team were standout
guard Ron Kubesh, ends Anderson, Mike Bothun
and Phil Ness, tackles Bill Bolonchuk and John
Von Rueden, guard Dale Telle and center Ron
Kavadas.
1953-54 HOCKEY TEAM PLAYED ON
ARTIFICIAL ICE--ln the first hockey game in
1953-54 on the new artificial ice, the St. ·
Boniface Canadiens edged the Sioux, 6-5, Nov.
28. St. Boniface had played 14 games by the
time it met U.N.D. and their superior
conditioning was apparent in the last half of the
game. Barry Thomdycraft, who would later
coach the Sioux, played for St. Boniface and was
on a line with Ab McDonald, who would go on
to star with the Chicago Black Hawks. Despite
its lack of conditioning, the Sioux eked out a 7-6
decision in the second game, led by Kenny
Purpur's four goals. After that the Sioux split
home series against the junior Winnipeg Barons,
winning 6-1 and losing 5-3, Dec. 3-4; and with

Fort Francis Canadians, losing, 3-2 and winning,
2-1, Dec. 14- 15. Between those two series the
varsity team beat the Sioux freshman, 8-7, Dec.
11 as the game was part of the Sioux season
ticket plan. Wing Bill Boone's hat-trick led the
Nodaks to a I0-3 walloping of once mighty
Mic higan and a 5-3 victory behind Ben C herski's
three goals before capacity crowd of over 3,500
Dec. 18- 19. Wing Ray Huot's hat-trick paced
the Sioux past Denver, 9-5, on C hristmas Day
evening and Cherski rapped in four goals to give
the Sioux a 7-2 win and a sweep the next night.
Two days late r the tired Sioux dropped 6-4 and
6-5 decisions at the Fort Frances Canadians rink.
U.N.D. had no penalties in the first game at Fort
Frances and in the goal for the Canadians, a
senior team, was 16 year old Robert (Bob)
Peters, who later had a short star-crossed 11
game career as a Sioux goalie and who would
later coach the team two seasons.

at home Jan. 28-29 over Tech as Cherski
recorded his seventh hat-trick in the fourth Tech
game to record his I 00th, l OI st and I02nd goals
as a Sioux. Goalie Gerald (Spike) Schultz's four
shutouts were U.N. D. and national records. His
coreless streak was snapped at 249 minutes, 4 1
econds when Mayasich cored at 6:0 I of the
fir t period Feb. 4 in a 5-3 Gopher win and the
Gophers outskated the Sioux to wi n the fourth
game, 8-2, on Feb. 5 at Minneapolis. After that
the Nodaks split at home with the St. Boniface
Canadiens, winning 8-6 and losing 8-3, Feb. 1112. Colorado College kilJed all Sioux hopes for
a berth in the N.C.A.A. tourname nt when it won,
5-3 and 2-1, at Colorado Springs Feb. 18-19. In
the season finale at Michigan State March 4-5
the Sioux won, 6-5 a nd lost 2-1 in overtime.

4,000 TURN OUT IN BLIZZARD TO
WATCH SIOUX-GOPHER GAME--Retuming
home the Sioux tied Minnesota, 2-2, Jan. 8 that
brought nearly 4,000 into the Winter Sports
Building despite a blizzard in the area. But the
Gophers broke a lot of hearts when the great
power line of Dick Dougherty, Gene Campbell
and outstanding John Mayasich shutout the
Sioux, 5-0, in the second game. Bob Johnson,
later widely known as Badger Bob, a former
Sioux who had transferred to Minnesota lucked
in the first goal on a power play and Dougherty
added a hat-trick.
SIOUX SET NATIONAL RECORD
WITH FOUR SHUTOUTS OF MICHlGAN
TECH--What transpired next set U.N.D. and
national records when the Sioux defen e shut out
Michigan Tech by identical 5-0 scores at
Houghton Jan. 14-15 as Cherski had back-toback hat-tricks. U.N.D. then made it four
consecutive shutouts when it won, 4-0 and 7-0,

GOALIE
Spike Schultz
set record that
stands today.

KENNY PURPUR
Younger brother
of Coach
Fido Purpur
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BEN CHERSKl SET GOAL-SCORING
RECORD IN 1953-54 WJTH 40--In W.I.H.L.
1953-54 competition the Sioux posted a 9-6-1
record to fini sh third in a tight race behind
Champion Minnesota. Overall the Nodaks had a
14-12- 1 mark. Cher ki establi hed a season
goal-scoring record with his 40 goals, a mark
which stood until 1979-80 when Doug Smail
broke it with hi 43. Cherski had 55 points to
lead the team and Ken Purpur was second with
5 1 points on 21 goals and 30 assists. Schultz
had a 3.54 goals against average and .898 save
percentage. Cherski and Schultz were selected
to the All America first team. When the Sioux
beat Denver, 7-2, at Denver Dec. 26, 1953 the
game was televi ed by a Denver station. It is
believed that was the first collegiate hockey
game ever televised.
1953-54 BASKETBALL TEAM TIBD
FOR N.C.C. TITLE--Center Jon Haaven's 25
points weren't enough as Bogan's third Sioux
team opened the 1953-54 season Nov. 28 against
Hamline at St. Paul, with the powerful Pipers
pulling out a 62-53 decision before a Twin City
television audience. Two nights later, Sioux
shooting turned cold as it lost at Washington
University in St. Louis, 63-44, as Haaven was
held to eight points. A night late r, Dec. I , the
Sioux fell behind 16-4 early and nearly pulled
out a win at Chicago Loyola, but the Ramblers
won, 90-85. Despite being restricted by four
personal fouls, Haaven tossed in 35 points.
Jamestown College fell to the Sioux, 69-54, in
the home eason opener Dec. 7. Haaven had his
classic hook shot working well as he poured in
an N.C.C. record 40 points Dec. 11 at Iowa
Teachers as the Sioux won, 71-61. Belo it beat
U.N. D., 62-53, at U.N. D. Dec. 18. After a
holiday break, the Nodaks were soundly beaten,
86-62, at Minnesota-Duluth and 75-61 at
Superior Teachers Dec. 29-30. Returning to
N.C.C. action at home Jan. 9, the Sioux were

upset by Iowa Teachers, 61-53, due mainly to
cold shooting. Led by the shooting and
rebounding of sophomore forward Don Aug ustin
and Haaven the Nodak routed Morningside by
87-59 Jan. 11 at U.N.D., won at S.D.S.C., 65-61,
and won at Augustana, 79-60, Jan. 15- 16. An
81-69 home win over S.D.S.C. and a 75-67 road
win at U.S.D. Feb. 5 boosted the Sioux to a
league-leading 6-1 record. Torrid shooting gave
Morningside a 77-65 win at Sioux City Feb. 6,
but the Sioux held the N.C.C. lead at 6-2 with
N.D.A.C. second at 5-2. U.S.D. was beaten, 6752 at U.N. D. Feb. 12, and the Sioux raced to a
school and fieldhouse record 104-55 rout of
Augustana Feb. 13 to boost the N .C.C. lead to 82.

SIOUX BEAT BISON TO GAIN TIE
FOR N.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP--Haaven scored
28 and Augustin 17 when the Sioux defeated
N.D.A.C., 76-70, to open the four game series at
Fargo Feb. 19. Haaven fouled out early in the
second game Feb. 20 as the hot-shooting Bison
won, 86-58, to force a tie in the league lead. In
a tension fi lled game before a full house, the
Bison edged the Sioux, 70-65, at U.N.D. Feb.
26. Haaven had 24 points and broke three of
Chuck Wolfe's N.C.C. records; 315 points with
Wolfe's old mark being 3 13 set a year earlier;
114 field goals made to break Wolfe's record of
107; and points per game average of 26.25 to
break the old mark of 26.1 made by Wolfe the
year before. Victory was essential in game fo ur
if the Sioux wanted to tie with A .C. for the
N.C.C. Championship and the Sioux got it with
an 80-70 win Saturday night, Feb. 27. That
ended an N.C.C. title drought which had
continued from 1937. Guard Warner Brand fired
in 24 points in the big win. Haaven had
sprained an ankle early in the second quarter and
had only six poi nts in the fou rth game against
the Bison.

SIOUX ROUTED BISON, NORTHERN
TEACHERS IN N.A.I.A. PLA YOFFS--In post
season play, the Bison never had a chance a. the
Nodaks ripped out a 96-65 decision at home
March 2 in the N.A. I.A. Di trict XII playoff.
Augustin burned the nets for 34 points and
Haaven added 20 whi le playing slightly over one
quarter. The Sioux then whipped Northern
Teachers at Aberdeen, 92-75, as Haaven scored
36 points and Augustin 15 points. "That night,
anyway, U.N.D. was the best basketball team
I've ever seen in the N.C.C.," said S.D.S.C.
Coach and Athletic Director R.B. (Jack) Frost.
With the District N.A.I.A. and a Conference CoChampionship in hand the Sioux advanced to the
32 team national tournament in Kan a City
where they fell to St. Ambrose (Iowa) College,
77-70, as Haaven had a cold-shooting game.
That e nded the season with a 13- 1 I record.
The Sioux and Bi on tied for the conference title
with 9-3 records. Haaven averaged 23. 1 points
per game to the top the team and Augustin had a
13.6 point average to back him up.
JON HAA VEN ENLISTED IN ARMY
AFTER 1953-54 SEASON--Haaven left chool
in mid-March to enlist in the Army rather than
be drafted. Jarrett had the track team working
out in the fieldhou e March 21. A curling
bonspiel, the first in Grand Forks in years, took
place in the Winter Sports Building March 2628, 1954. Coach Leonard Marti's gymnastic
team beat the Winnipeg Y. M.C.A. at Winnipeg,
59-38, as Don Bennett took four first places.
Other team members were Don Tompkins and
Kenneth Hansel. Marti took that trio to the
N.C.A.A. mee t at Champaign, Ill. April 2-3, but
they failed to score there. Profe sional tennis
came to the U.N. D. Fieldhouse, co-sponsored by
the Greater Grand Forks Quarterback Club and
undergraduate U.N.D. Letterwi nner's C lub, on
May 11 . Slightly over 1,000 saw Jack Kramer,
Bobby Riggs, Frank Sedgman, Pancho Seguro
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and Pancho Gonzalez put on an entertaining
show. Zazula had been interviewed for the Head
Football Coaching job at his alma mater, the
Uni versity of Akron, but did not get the job.
Zazula had been after Jarrett and the University
to g rant him a three year contract for some time.
The University Student Council and
Leuerwi nne(s Club had sent petitions to the
North Dakota Board of Higher Education to
grant Zazula a three year contract, but that group
deferred to the A.B.C., who al o decided against
a three year pact despite several close votes.

DR. GEORGE STARCHER NAMED
U.N.D. PRESIDENT lN APRIL, 1954
Dr. George W. Starcher, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Ohio Univer ity
at Athens, was offered the U.N.D. Presidency
Apri l 30 by the Board of Higher Education,
which he later accepted. He would replace
President John C. West who had served 21 years,
during an era of prosperity and depression and of
greatness and downturn in athletic fortune .

1954 TRACK, NO TENNIS--Jarrett's
track team had only minimal succes in 1954.
Walt Gilsdorf placed second in the high jump in
the Aberdeen Relays April 23. In an indoor ·
meet at home April 14 the Bison won handily by
scoring 58-1/2 points, U.N.D. had 29-1/2 and
three other area colleges scored le s. Cold
weather, with snow falling, forced Jarrett to
postpone an outdoor meet at ho me May I and he
later canceled it. In the State College Meet at
Val ley City May 15 the Bison dethroned U.N.D.
by outscoring the Sioux, 6 1 to 49-1 /2. In the
State Meet, Jerry Linseth wa fir l in the 880
yard run in 2: 12.2 and Bennett had a first with a
10-6 pole vault. U.N.D. finished last in the
N.C.C. Meet May 21-22 at Sioux City with 9
points as S.D.S.C. ran away from the field with
90 points.

U.N.D. did not have a tennis team in I 95354 and on Feb. 8, 1954 the A.B.C. voted to drop
tennis as an intercollegiate sport until better
facilities were available. The concre te courts
located where the Center for Teaching and
Leaming building sits today were in bad shape
and not good enough for intercollegiate play and
later were removed to make way for the
building.

1954 GOLF--John Quaday had 36 hopefuls
for the golf team. Concordia won an 18 hole
invitational meet at Lincoln Park April 30 by
beating the Noda.ks, 347-35 1, with Gerry Pearson
earning medal honors with an 80 on the par 70
course. U.N.D. won al Fargo in another meet
with a five man total of 4 17 for 18 holes with
Concordia second with 425. Snow canceled a
Sioux trip to Minnesota-Duluth May 8, after
which the Sioux won the Moorhead Teachers
Invitational May 12 wi th a four man total of 423
wi th the A.C. second with 429. N.D.A.C. won
the State College Meet title at Valley City May
15 with a 345 and the Sioux were second with
356. Quaday divided hjs team for the May 15
meets. Concordia edged the Sioux, 342-343, to
win the Bemidji Teachers Invitational and Iowa
Teachers edged U.N.D., 492-495, in 27 holes of
medal play to win the N.C.C. Title at Sioux City.
HAROLD (PINKY) KRAFf
VOLUNTEERED TO COACH SIOUX
BASEBALL IN 1954
Pinky Kraft told a special A.B.C.
committee that he would be available to coach
baseball for additional compensation. But
Business Manager Ed Olson told the board April
26, 1954 that Fred Orth, President of the First
National Bank, expressed interest but strongly
indicated new or unusual expense and activities
should be curtailed pending reduction of the
anificial ice loan whkh the bank had granted.

Upon that advice the board paid $8,000 on the
outstanding ice plant loan. The Fieldhou e was
rented to such diverse organizations as the North
Dakota Funeral Directors, Presbyterian Church,
American Legion, Red River Valley Potato
Growers Association and Grand Forks Chamber
of Commerce. On Sept. 23, I 954 the A.B.C.
voted to ask the Board of Higher Education for
authorization to borrow an amount sufficient to
pay off the ice plant unpajd loan balance with
the borrowed money to be repaid from funds
raised at special games, ice shows and other
events. That request was granted.

1954 FOOTBALL TEAM WAS
EXPERIENCED, BUT MANPOWER
SHORT--Zazula and Hughes worked the football
team hard in pre-season drills in hot, humid
weather. U.N.D., with an experienced team, was
one of the favorites to win the 1954 conference
title despite the lack of enough scholarship aid,
which Zazula said hampered his efforts greatly.
He told Jarrett and certain A.B.C. members that
even the teachers colleges were able to award
monies to athletes that he had contacted and that
he simply didn't have enough resources to
compete with conference schools and the state
colleges. Nonetheless, in the season operung
game Saturday afternoon, Sept. 18 at home the
Sioux had to come from berund to beat Bemidji
Teachers, 27-12. Trailing 7-6 at halftime, the
Sioux seemed stalled until quanerback Jack
(Soup) Campbell came into the game before the
half and led the team to three touchdowns by Cal
Hallada, Dic_k Ryan on a 35 yard pass from
Campbell, Jack Behl on two yard run and
Campbell on a seven yard run. Undermanned
Augustana fell, 39-0, at Sioux Falls Saturday
night, Sept. 25 as Campbell and halfback Carl
Lasiter exploded in the second half. U.N.D. title
hopes received a setback when Morningside beat
the Nodaks, 28-21 , in the mud and rain at Sioux
City Saturday night, Oct. 2. Ryan scored on a
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short run and Campbell threw touchdown passes
to Augu tin for the other points. Ryan sparked
the Sioux to a 27-0 halftime lead against U.S.D.
and later intercepted a late Coyote pass to
preserve the 27-2 1 U.N.D. win at home Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 9. In the U.S.D. game, Ryan's
great play included 184 yards rushing, 66 yards
in returned pass interceptions and 110 yards
running back punts for a total of 360 yards!
Ryan scored one TD, Behl two and Mike Lempe
one in beating U.S.D. I.S.T.C. edged the
Nodaks, 14-1 3, in Memorial Stadium Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 16 a the Panthers came from
behind to score with only 18 seconds left in the
game. Campbell injured his boulder early in
the game against the Iowans and was replaced by
Barry Roseborough, who passed to Ryan for the
first TD and Ryan returned an intercepted
I.S.T.C. pass 42 yards for the other score.
S.D.S.C. topped the Sioux, 34-20, at Brookfogs
Saturday, Oct. 23 on Hobo Day. Two co tly
mistake --poor tackling on a punt return and a
lost fumble--gave S.D.S.C. a 14- 13 halftime lead.
Scoring for the Sioux were Lempe, Dick
McBride and Ryan.

SIOUX BLASTED BISON, 40-7--Reserve
halfback Don Miller, a transfer from Bottineau
Forestry, paced the Sioux to a 40-7 triumph over
N.D .A.C. in the U.N.D. Homecoming feature
Oct. 30 before 6,000 fans. Miller scored three
touchdowns, aH in the fourth quarter on runs -of
13, 26 and 80 yards, using his considerable
quickness, speed and agility to bamboozle the
Bison. Other Sioux scores were made by Bull
Anderson, Lempe on a 58 yard run after a lateral
and a 35 yard pass from Hallada to end Jack
Wilson. N.D.A.C. scored midway in the third
quarter when Dana Hill returned a pass
interception 73 yards to cut the Sioux lead to 147. U.N.D. had 408 yards total offense and the
Bison had 139. Montana State beat the Nodaks,
21-13, at Bozeman Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6 in

a tight, hard fought contest. M.S.U. ground out
all of its points in the second half to win and
stay unbeaten at 8-0-0. U.N.D. had gone into
the Montana State game with everal key
injurie . Roseborough hit Connie Jones with a
30 yard scori ng pass and Wil on scored on a
pitchout to complete a dazzling 74 yard play.
The crippled Sioux closed the season and were
outmanned at the University of [daho, 45-0, on
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13. Injuries from the
opening game hurt the manpower-short 1954
Sioux, including all three quarterbacks: Hallada,
Campbell and Roseborough, who were injured
for big chunks of the season. Zazula kept after
Jarrett to provide more financial aid for the
football program, but Jarrett's hands were tied by
lack of a comprehensive plan to rai e such
funding, which was to come later.

1954-55 HOCKEY TEAM HAD
EXCELLENT START--The Bill Reichart, Ben
Cherski-led 1954-55 hockey team got off to a
splendid start when it whipped MinnesotaDuluth, 11-0 and 8-2, at home Nov. 26-27 to
begin Fido Purpur' s sixth season as Head Coach.
Reichart fired a hat-trick in each game. A split
of a W.I.H.L. series at Michigan State Dec. 3-4
followed, M.S.U. winning 6-2 and the Noda.ks
taking a 4-3 win. At home Dec. 13- 14, U.N.D.
split with Denver in league play, losing 8-4 and
winning 4-3. After the tough Denver series the
Sioux split at home with St. Boniface Canadiens,
winning 4-3 and losing 6-5.

~ICHART SCORED SEVEN GOALS
AT DULUTH--Reichart was afire as he scored
seven goals and added two assists for nine points
to set records which are still on the books in a
15-2 walloping of Minnesota-Duluth on the road
Dec. 29, 1954. Two of Reichart's goals came
eight seconds apart late in the second period.
Cherski also fired five goals in that g ame.
U.N. D. won the second game at Duluth, 9-2, as

Ernie Warnock had three goals. U.N. D. swept
Minnesota at Minneapolis, 6-4 and 5-3, Jan. 7-8
on really olid team play. After the Gopher
sweep, the Sioux entertai ned Michigan Tech,
whom they beat, 3-1 and tied 1-1 in overtime.
What came next certainly was demoralizing to
Sioux fans and players as they lost four straight
road games at Colorado College, 4-3 and 4-0,
Feb. 3-4 and at Denver, 9-2 and 7-1, Feb. 5-7.
The los e killed any hopes the Nodaks had for
the W.I.H.L. Title. C.C. visited Feb. 11 - 12 and
another split resulted, t'ie Sioux winning 4-3 and
the Tigers taking a 4-3 contest. Another split at
Tech Feb. 14- 15 followed, winning 4-3 in
overtime on Reichart's goal at 47 seconds of the
extra period, but Tech crushed the Sioux, 10-3,
in the second game. Reichart again cored the
winning goal Feb. 18 a the Sioux edged
Michigan State, 3-2. State won the second
game, 2-1. U.N.D. then absorbed identical 7-0
losses at Michigan Feb. 25-26. The eason
ended with the Nodaks splitting at home agai nst
Minnesota, losing 6-0, but wi nning the finale, 70 before nearly 4,000 rafter-hanging fans.
Reichart led the team in scoring wi th 45
points on 33 goals and 12 assists; Cherski was
second with 39 points on 23 goals and 16 assists
and underrated wing Ray Huot was third with 32
points on 16 goals and 16 assists. So the Sioux,
for whom Purpur had such great hopes, posted a
14-13-1 overall record and finished fifth in the
seven team W.I.H.L. on a 9-12- 1 record behind
champion Colorado College's 14-4 record. CC
also went on to win the N.C.A.A. title.

1954-55 BASKETBALL TEAM WON
N.C.C. TITLE; LED BY DON AUGUSTIN,
JACK (BULL) ANDERSON AND GUARDS
RON LACKIE AND WARNER BRAND-Standout center Jon Haaven was in the Army for
the 1954-55 season, and so was underrated, hardworking guard George Razook, casting a bleak
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outlook for the Sioux in the conference title race.
But with the aid of three footbal l players--Don
Augustin, Bull Anderson and Soup Campbell-the Sioux began playi ng improved basketball
with each passing game. Two tall men Bogan
had relied upon were not on the team as Carl
Hendrickson was academically ineligible and
Bob Kerchner, a transfer fro m Kansas State,
didn't return to school. Perennial national small
college power Hamline won two from the
Nodaks to open the eason; 72-61 at St. Paul
Dec. I , 1954 and 93-70 at U.N.D. four nights
later. Bogan had Augustin and Anderson starting
at forward, Campbell at center and Ron Lackie
and Warner Brand in the backcourt and that held
until Campbell became academically ineligible
for the econd emester and 6-5 J im Tollefson
replaced him. Augustin scored 23 points as the
Sioux clipped St. Cloud Teachers, 82-64, Dec. 7
at ho me and followed by winning two exhibition
games at home Dec. 11 - 12 from the Winnipeg
Paulins, a Canadian Amateur Athletic Union
team, 74-70 and 90-68. Augustin and Lackie
combined for 50 points to knock off Iowa
Teachers, 71-67, at U.N.D. Dec. 18 to open the
N.C.C. sea on. In the Second Annual N.C.C.
Tournament Dec. 28-30 at Morningside, the
Sioux lost to Morningside, 77-65; beat
Augustana, 80-62; and lost to Grinnell (Iowa)
College, 80-7 1. Without returning home the
Sioux ran their N.C.C. record to 3-0 o n Jan. 3-4
by beating U.S.D., 73-60, and Mo rningside, 827 1, behind the stellar play of Augustin.
Augustana fell, 78-65, at U.N.D. Jan. 7 as
Augustin e t U.N.D. and N.C.C. rebounding
records when he grabbed 32 Augie misses. In
what proved to be its most poorly played game
of the sea o n, S.D.S.C. defeated the cold
shooting Sioux, 96-59, at Broo kings Jan. 14. A
night later the Sioux got by Augustana, 62-52.
Playing smart the Sioux defeated South Dakota
State, 83-74 , at U.N.D. Jan. 22 and that proved
to be a crucial win since it gave the Sioux the

N.C.C. lead at 6- 1 and S.D.S.C. was at 4-2 after
suffering an 85-80 setback at N.D.A.C.
RULE MAKERS MADE BASKETBALL
FREE THROW SHOOTING CONTESTS-Basketball rule makers had decreed that the
game had gotten too physical and adopted
several new nit-picking contact rule that made
games free throw shooting conte ts, which
annoyed players, coaches and fans. The Jan. 22
Sioux win over S.D.S.C. went into school record
books a 60 fouls were called, 33 on the
Jackrabbits. U.N.D. shot 6 1 free throws, made
45 and the Jacks shot 48 free throws, making 36.
Four starters on each team fouled out. Sioux
guards Warner Brand and Rusty Cook pulled the
Sioux through trouble in a 90-77 win over
Morningside at home Jan. 29 in another foul
plagued game. Tollefson, who had been
ineligible, returned to the lineup against
Morningside and Campbell became ineligible
after that game. Playing poised and aggressively
on defen e, the Sioux won a terrific g ame from
U.S.D. Feb. 5, 68-60, which still had the
tandout Daniels brothers from New York City,
as Bogan went to the stall game with Brand
playing brilliantly to preserve the victory.
Despite losing, 89-7 1, at hot-shooting Iowa
Teachers Feb. 12, the Sioux backed into at lea t
a tie for the conference championship. N.D.A.C.
moved its two games of the series with U.N.D.
to the Concordia Fieldhouse in Moorhead to
accommodate more fa ns Feb. 18- 19. U.N.D.
won the first game, 73-7 1, but the Bison couldn' t
miss and won the second match, 99-83. That set
up the big games at U.N. D., where the Bison
won both on Feb. 25-26 by 79-75 and 72-64.
However, the Sioux backed into the conference
title when U.S.D. beat S.D.S.C. After that,
Minot Teacher stunned the Sioux, 101 -73, at
Minot to earn a berth in the District XII N.A.I.A.
playoff on March 3. U.N.D. was assessed 37
personal fouls, Minot 22. Augustin led the team

in scoring with an average of 18.9 points per
game. The season ended at 13- 10 overall and
the conference title was U.N.D.'s seventh. On
Jan. 17, 1955 Bob Lowe, former U.N.D. athlete
and graduate, died in Fargo where he had been
N.D.A.C. Head Basketball Coach, winning three
conference titles before retiring in 1946.
DR. STARCHER INSTALLED AS

PRESIDENT--Dr. George Starcher, 49, was
installed as U.N.D.'s ninth president Wednesday,
April 20, l 955. He had been Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Ohio University
in Athens. Other campus events, related to
athletics, that spring included a curling bonspiel
in the Win ter Sports Building March 23-27. The
North Dakota High School Activities Board of
Directors decided to move the state Clas A
basketball tournament to Minot for 1956 and
U.N.D. was to host the 1956 tale Class B
basketball tournament. The Class A event had
been played at U.N.D. since 1952. Zazula had
over 50 candidates for spring football and began
drilli ng them April 4.
1955 TRACK--Jarrett ran a Telegraphic
Track Meet with Iowa Teachers April 14, in
which names of placers and times later were
wired to each school, in which sprinters Conrad
Jones, Dick Ryan, Don Miller and Myron Lempe
plus hurdler Gary Rath did well. Two days later
the Sioux won an indoor meet in the Fieldhouse
by scoring 50 points to finish ahead of runnerup
Concordia with 37-3/4 and N.D.A.C. 30- 1/2.
The Sioux 440 yard relay team finished first in
the Com Palace Relays April 23 at Mitchell,
S.D. U.N.D. also captured the Jamestown
College Relay title Saturday, April 30 by
winning nine of 11 events, including sweeping
all five relays. Jones et a record when he ran
the 440 in 49.7 seconds and also captured first in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. U.N.D. was first
with 62 points, followed by Northern Teacher of
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Aberdeen with 49 and N.D.A.C. had 43-l/2
points. The State College Track Meet was run
in Bismarck May 14, where U.N. D. won the
Championship with 73.6 points, Jamestown
College came in econd with 60.8 points and the
A.C. had 3 1.3 points in third. Three meet
records fell to Sioux athletes--Jones ran the 440
in :49.5; the mile relay team of Jones, Miller,
Lempe and Ryan in 3:25.5; and Steve Myhra
threw the discus 148-11. Final track competition
of the ea on was the N.C.C. Meet at N.D.A.C.
May 22, where U.N. D. finished third with 37
points after corning in last in 1954 with just nine
points. S.D.S.C. won the N.C.C. Title with 951/3 points. The outstanding Sioux mile relay
team of Ryan, Miller, Lempe, Jones set a
conference record when they ran the event in
3:24.6. Jones was the meet's high point man
with 12 3/4 points as he won the 220 yard dash
in :2 1.4 and fini hed second in the I00, third in
the long j ump and anchored the mile relay. All
in all, 1955 was a very satisfying track season.
1955 GOLF--Quaday had 33 team
candidates for a six meet 1955 golf schedule,
which began April 26 at Fargo, where the Sioux
shot 433 for 18 holes Lo trai l the Bison, who shot
426. N.D.A.C. won the Sioux Invitational
played at Lincoln Park May 4 in high winds.
The Bison had a five man total of 423 and the
Nodaks were second with 430. In a tournament
at Fargo Edgewood May 6 the Sioux and Bison
tied for the title with 414. Four days later the
Sioux won the meet hosted by Concordia with a
five man, 18 hole total of 416 wi th the A.C.
second at the Moorhead Country C lub. The
Bison won the State College Meet on the windwept Bismarck Golf Course with its four man
total of 327. U.N.D. wa second with 367. In
the final golf competition of the season in the
N.C.C. Meet at Fargo Friday, May 20 the A.C.
fo ur man team shot 488 over 27 holes, J.S.T.C.
was second with 496 and U.N.D. third with 505.

NO TENNlS lN 1955--U.N.D. did not
have a tenni team in 1954-55. At the pring
athletic banquet May 2, Augustin was named the
Most Valuable Player in basketball, guard Ron
Kubesh M. V.P. in football and wing Cherski in
M.V.P. hockey. At the Nov. 10, 1954 A.B.C.
meeting Ryan, Cal Hallada and Lackie appeared
and asked the board to give available
employment to athletes, provide rooms for
athletes and also seek other sources of aid. To
their disappointment, they were informed that all
available funding was being used to pay off the
$40,000 artificial ice bank loan.
$2,952.53 START-UP 1956 BASEBALL
BUDGET APPROVED--Coach Pinky Kraft also
asked the A.B.C. to approve a var ity baseball
program, saying the first year start-up baseball
budget would be $2,952.53 and thereafter about
$1,700 per year. The A.B.C. approved Kraft's
request and baseball returned in the spring of
1956 after a 35 year hiatus. On Sept. 8, 1955
the A.B.C. approved athletic sport budgets
totaling $42,227.80 for 1955-56, including
hockey for $16,022.50; footbal I $ 12,037.80;
basketball $ 10,527.50; track $3,300 and golf
$340. It had become painfully evident that the
artificial ice plant would have to be upgraded at
a cost of $ 17,000 if it was to be used in summer
heat for hockey schools, public skating and
related activities. On Oct. l 0, 1954 the board
voted to call for bids to upgrade the artific ial ice
plant. The board also bought a used Dodge
automobile for $500 for use in athletic recruiting.
1955 SIOUX FOOTBALL TEAM
STARTED STRONGLY; MADE 6-3-0 RECORD
UNDER ZAZULA
Zazula's sixth footbal l team in 1955 opened
the season at home Saturday afternoon, Sept. 17
with an easy 27-0 victory over HamJine, using
all 42 players he had dressed. Hamline had

minus 26 yards rushing and only 80 in the air.
Halfback Don Miller ran 45 and 7 1 yards for
touchdowns and quarterback Barry Roseborough
hit TD pass passes to Augustin and Jerry Ryan.
In the second game the Sioux beat Augustana,
32- 19, at home Saturday afternoon, Sept. 24 as
Miller ran wild, scoring on a 90 yard kickoff
return and on runs of o ne, I I and 66 yard .
Dick McBride got the other Nodak score.
U.N.D. had been picked to lose big to visiting
S.D.S.C. Saturday afternoon, Oct. I, but the
Sioux fought hard for three quarters before
finally running out of power and lost, 14-6.
Miller passed 40 yards to Augustin for the lone
Nodak touchdown. U.N.D. absorbed a tough
Homecoming loss to Morningside, 13-7, Oct. 8.
Morningside scored with one second left in the
game. Dennis Askelson got the only Nodak
score on a three yard run in the third quarter.
U.N.D. suffered its third close conference loss
when it fell, 13-7, at Iowa Teachers Saturday
night, Oct. 15 as the Panthers scored twice in the
second quarter in this hard fought game. Miller
passed 55 yards to Mc Bride, who scored in the
final period.

SIOUX SHUTOUT BISON, 21-0--TaJk in
Fargo in 1955 was that the Sioux were looking
ahead to their game against N.D.A.C. a week
later, but the Sioux gave the Bison little solace
as they shutout visiting Moorhead Teachers, 390, in the final home game of the season Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 22. Carl Lasiter, Miller,
McBride twice, Askelson and John Gruden
scored for the University. Lasiter later would
suffer through several years of torture and ill
health in a Viet Cong prison during that conflict.
He later said the training he received in footbaJI
at U.N.D. helped him survive the long and very
difficult time in the prisoner of war camps. Led
by the briJliant play of guard Steve Myhra and
McBride the Sioux shutout N.D.A.C., 21-0, at
Fargo Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29 before I0,000
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fans on a cold day with a 40 mile an hour
northwest wind whistling down the field . The
cold and wind caused numerou fumbles as the
Sioux lost four fumbles and had 95 yards in
penalties. Miller had a 27 yard TD run in the
first quarter and he also ran for the extra point.
In the second period McBride scored from the
one and quarterback Soup Campbell ran for the
extra point. In the thi rd quarter Campbell
intercepted Bison quarterback Dick Tschider's
pass and ran untouched 22 yards for the final TD
and McBride ran for the extra point. Bison
coach Del Anderson's passing game was negated
by the wind and the only A.C. scoring threat
came in the first quarter when Tschider fumbled
on the one yard line and Lasiter recovered.
N.D.A.C. gained only 28 yards on the ground
and another 28 in the air, while the Sioux had
265 yards rushing and 29 passing. It was very
cold Friday night, Nov. 4 at Superior Teachers
where the Sioux won, 26- 13, to keep the
lakehead team wi nless. U.N.D. was never
threatened and had scores from McBride on a 29
yard run, Jack Wil on's 65 yard pass interception
return, Roseborough's one yard run and Miller's
45 yard pass interception return. ln the last
game of the season Saturday afternoon, Nov. 12,
U.N.D. came from behind to beat U.S.D., 18- 14,
on the road. Running out of left halfback,
instead of fullback, McBride taJlied on runs· of
two and 50 yards and his I I yard scoring run
with l l minutes left erased a 14- 12 Coyote lead.
A shoulder injury to Campbell prevented
effective passing in Zazula's T-formation,
allowing teams to stack defenses against the run.
Despite this lack of effective passing, the team
improved greatly during the season, reflecting
favorably on Zazula's expert coaching. And the
loss of three N.C.C. games by eight, six and six
points prevented a perfect season and had a
break here and there in one of tho e three losses
come their way the Sioux might have had an
undefeated season. As it was the 6-3-0 overall

record was excellent, but the 3-3-0 mark tied
U.N.D. with U.S.D. for fourth place in the
conference. Miller led the team in ru hing,
averaging 6.3 yards per carry on his 734 net
yards in 11 7 carries. McBride was second in
rushing with an average of 5.9 yards per carry
on 106 carries. Lasiter averaged 4 .5 yards and
so did Askelson. As a team the Sioux outgained
their rivals, 2, 133 yards to 1,525 in rushing and
in total offense, 3,584 to 1,869.

1955-56 HOCKEY TEAM WAS VERY
YOUNG--Fido Purpur's seventh and final
hockey team in 1955-56 was made of over 60
per cent ophomore ! On the 24 man roster
there were 14 sophomores, six juniors and four
seniors, with nine of the upperclassmen being
letterwinners. Gone were record-setting scoring
wizard Ben Cherski and Ray Huot. Opening at
home Nov. 18-19 against the strong Regina
(Sask.) Pats, a Canadian national junior power
then coached by loquacious Murray Annstrong,
who later led Denver University to National
Collegiate hockey upremacy, resulted in a 5-5
tie and a 4-3 Nodak win to open a 14 game
sea on opening home stand. Junior wing Bill
Reichart and speedy sophomore wing Jim Ridley
quickly emerged as stars of this team and led the
Sioux to 3-1 and 6-0 home wins over MinnesotaDuluth, followed by 3-1 and 5-4 victories Dec.
2-3 over Michigan State to open the W.I.H.L.
campaign. Michigan won the first game of a
two game series, 5- 1, Dec. 9, but the Nodaks
recovered to win the second game, 4-2, at
U.N.D. Visiting Colorado College cranked out
a 4-2 win in the first game Dec. 13 and again
the Sioux responded with a 5-4 win in the
second game. After that the Sioux split with St.
Boniface Canadiens, winning 7-4 and losing, 9-5,
Dec. 16-1 7. The United States Olympic hockey
team, the first Olympic team to play in North
Dakota, visited a nd beat the Sioux, 8-0 and 6-3,
Dec. 30-31 to end the home stand.

4 GAMES IN 5 DAYS OUT WEST-U.N.D. then undertook a tortuous four game
western trip to play Denver and Colorado
College in five days, Jan. 5-9! The schedule was
set that way to save money, but it was an
ineffective way to win games. Despite
Reichart's hat trick in the first game, Denver
won, 6-3 and 3-1, Jan. 18-19. The road-weary
Sioux then lost at Colorado College, 8-5 and 7-2,
Jan 7-8. Returning home the losing skid
continued as Michigan Tech won, 5-3 and 5-2,
Jan. 13- 14. A nine game losing streak ended
Jan. 27 at home as the Sioux shutout Minnesota,
4-0, but the Gophers took the second match, 5-3.
Next the Sioux tripped Denver, 6-2 and 8-6, Feb.
6-7 to end the home season. Michigan Tech
swept U.N.D., 6-2 and 5-4 in overtime and the
season and Purpur era ended March 2-3 at
Minnesota, where the Gophers swept, 8-4 and 70.
Reichart led the team in scoring with 51
points on 28 goals and 23 assists. Ridley had 40
points on 20 goals and 20 assist and John
Wade's 15 goals and 19 assists for 34 points
finished third. Tom Yurkovich had a 3.97 goals
against and .862 save percentage in 23 games.
Thus 1955-56, which had started so well and
with so much promise, ended on a down note.
U.N.D. had an 11-16 overall record and finished
tied for fifth in the W.I.H.L. behind champion
Michigan.
FIDO PURPUR RESIGNED APRIL 4,
1956; AL RENFREW NAMED NEW COACH-Purpur submitted his resignation to President
Starcher Wednesday, April 4, who announced it
to the media that day. However, Purpur had
confirmed he would resign to the Herald's
Locklin Sunday night, April I after having
coached the team seven seasons. Locklin cited
unnamed local critics, "who said Purpur wasn' t
getting the best out of his material." Starcher
praised Purpur. Purpur thanked A.B.C.
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Chainnan Tom C lifford for his guidance and
counseling and also said he and Jarrett had
worked together like brothers and that he was
"leaving U.N.D. with no ill will." Clifford and
Jarrett both said Purpur must be credited with
building hockey to a prominent place and that he
was always loyal to U.N.D. Purpur's seven
season career record was 94-73-7 for 52.2 per
cent. So the always colorful, somewhat
controver ial, Fido left the hockey cene, not as
a big wi nner of games, but certainly as a man
who gave the program his entire effort every day
of the year and who was admired by his players
and fans.

AL RENFREW APPOINTED HEAD
HOCKEY COACH JULY 1, 1956--Jarrett told
the A.B.C. May 14, 1956 the list of head hockey
coaching candidates included former Sioux skater
Bob May; fonner Gopher Assistant Glen
Sonmor; former Sioux, turned Gopher, Bob
Johnson; former Sioux Ken Johannson; fonner
Denver Coach Neil Celley; Edward
Krysanow ki; Leonard Drumm Jr.; and Grand
Forks Central Coach Sergio Gambucci. The
A.B.C. wanted to meet with May and Sonmor at
the earliest and also to give Johannson and
Krysanowski further consideration. May and
Sonmor were interviewed June 3. However, on
June 5, 1956 the A.B.C. interviewed Michigan
Tech Head Coach Allan M. Renfrew, ·who had
expressed late interest in the position. On June 7
the board advised President Starcher they
preferred Renfrew for the position. Starcher
agreed and appointed Renfrew a full-time Coach
July I, 1956. Renfrew, a likeable person who
had played his college hockey at Michigan,
quickly accepted.
The A.B.C. also let bids for improvement of
the artificial ice plant June 19, 1956 in order to
operate it efficiently during the heat of summer.
Successful bidders were the Grand Forks firm of
Lunseth Plumbing and Heating for $14,747 and

Schroeder Eleclric for $5,811. Earlier lhe board
had purchased a two year old Vilter ammonia
compressor unit at Garrison Dam for $5,735.
1955-56 BASKETBALL TEAM
RECORD DIPPED TO 9-13--lt appeared lhe
1955-56 basketball team under Bogan would be
a slrong contender for lhe N.C.C. basketball Litle
since four starters--guards Warner Brand and
Rusty Cook, center Jack Campbell and standout
forward Don Augustin--were returning. Gone
were center Jim Tollefson, guard Ron Lackie and
forward Jack (Bull) Anderson. Bogan also had
three other letterwinners returning plus lhe
addition of Gene Afselh of Minot, the state C lass
A scoring champion and twin brothers Dean and
Gene Koon, who had transferred from Bismarck
Junior College. Augustin scored 3 1 points in the
season home opener Dec. 5, but it wasn' t enough
a Augsburg College won, 90-84, when Sioux
shooting turned cold in the last lhree minutes. A
member of lhc Augsburg team was Lute Olson,
former Grand Forks Central star, who would go
on to later coach nationally ranked teams at the
Unive rsities of Iowa and Arizona. Norlhern
(S.D.) State rallied late to nip the Sioux, 67-56,
at Aberdeen Dec. IO and the losing streak hit
lhree when Moorhead Teachers won, 71-66, at
U.N.D. Dec. 12. But lhe losing streak ended
wilh a crash when lhe Sioux beat Iowa Teacher ,
75-70, at Cedar Falls Saturday, Dec. 17 as Brand
had 2 1 and Augustin 18 poi nts. Nationally
ranked major college foe Marquette really
outmanned the Sioux and crushed them, 72-37,
at Milwaukee Dec. 26. That was the lowest
U.N.D. po int output in eight seasons, whic h
occurred in 1948 when U.N.D. beat N.D.A.C.,
37-36 at Fargo. On lhe same trip the Sioux lost
at Chicago Loyola, 88-73, Dec. 27 bowing to
superior height. Bogan had cheduled the
Nodaks into the Quincy (Ill.) College Holiday
Tournament Dec. 28-30, where they lost, 87-55,
to Quincy; then beat St. Ambrose of Iowa, 88-

7 1, as Augustin lhrew in 40 poi nts, and on Dec.
30 the Sioux overcame a 20-point deficit to beat
heavily favored Rockhurst College of Kansas
C ity, 77-66, to win the consolation
championship. U.N.D. began the new year
against Morningside at home Jan. 6, 1956 wilh a
3-6 record, beating the Sioux City five, 69-6 1,
and Iowa Teachers, 87-66, the next night as
Augustin, Cook and Brand played superlatively
to take a 3-0 N.C.C. lead. However, the Nodaks
dropped conference games at S.D.S.C., 76-64,
and at Augustana, 67-51, Jan. 13-14. Returning
to Brookings, lhe Jackrabbits edged lhe Sioux,
79-78, but Morningside fell, 85-81, Feb. 2-3.
Holding a 4-3 N.C.C. mark, lhe Sioux were
beaten, 82-62, at U.S. D. and then whipped
Augustana at home, 60-46, Feb. I I to prepare
for the big series with lhe Bison.

SIOUX SWEPT BISON AT U.N.D.-U.N.D. swept both games from lhe A.C. at
U.N.D., 63-57 and 50-48, u ing the twin
hammers of balanced scoring and solid defense
Feb. 17- 18 before two capacity crowds. That
moved U.N.D. to a 6-4 conference record, but
lhe Bison won bolh games played in the
Concordia College Fieldhouse, 84-73 and 73-72,
Feb. 24-25. In lhe last game of lhe season
March 3 U.S.D. edged the Sioux, 66-65, as the
Sioux nearly overcame an 11 point halftime
deficit.
The 1955-56 eason ended with a 9-13
overall record and fourth place in the N.C.C. at
6-6. Augustin had blossomed into a star, as he
averaged 18 points and 13.8 rebounds a game.
Bogan's two slick starting g uards from
Bismarck, Brand and Cook, averaged I 0.6 and
9.5 points each. Afseth, the other starter at
forward, averaged 8.4 points. Campbell, at
center, who had a football related shoulder
injury, wa lhe olher starter and averaged just
under nine points a game, but missed crucial
games at mid-season with the injury. Had he
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been healthy, lhe Sioux might have made a
strong run a t repeating as conference champions.

U.N.D. WAS ADMITTED TO STEVE
GORMAN BASEBALL LEAGUE MARCH 1,
1956--U.N.D . wa admitted to lhe Steve Gorman
Trophy Baseball League on March I, 1956. The
University, N.D.A.C., Concordia and Moorhead
Teachers made up lhe northern division of lhe
league, while Mayville Teachers, Wahpeton
Science, Valley City Teachers and Jamestown
College were in lhe soulhem division. Steve
Gorman was a Fargo busines man interested in
college baseball and President of the pro FargoMoorhead Twi ns of the Class C Northern
League. Each school was to play five
doubleheaders, three with teams in lheir own
divisions and two from the olher division, wilh
all games counting in the standings. Schedules
were to begi n May I and end May 25, and
games were to be played Tuesday and Saturday.
The N.C.C. did not ponsor baseball at lhe time.
Harold (Pinky) Kraft, the Enderlin, N.D. native
and former University of Minnesota relief
pitcher, who had been appointed a Physical
Education staff member in 1954 when he
finished his M aster's Degree at U.N.D., was
named Head BasebaJI Coach. He had 98
candidates when he began indoor drills March 16
on the Fieldhouse dirt after the portable
basketball floor had been removed . He later
reduced the quad to a more workable 30 and
Kraft didn't play fre hmen as other Gorman
League teams did, opting to follow N.C.C. rules.

AFTER 36 YEAR ABSENCE
BASEBALL COMPETITION RETURNED IN
1956--U.N.D., after a 36 year hiatus, opened its
baseball season April 26 at Bemidji Teachers,
losing 3-1 and 2- 1, in cold weather to spoil lhe
debut. Pitchers Jim Schindele and Dennis
Thomte took the losse . A doubleheader at

Jamestown College to open Gorman play and
two games to open the home chedule had to be
postponed due to extremely cold and wet
weather. U.N.D. final ly got its home eason
opening games played in a twi-night
doubleheader against Concordia, winning the
opener, 2-0, on Bernie Leclerc' s five hit pitching
and the Cobbers took the second game, 8-4, with
Thomte the lo er. U.N.D. home games were
played in Municipal Park, home of the Grand
Forks Chiefs Northern League entry, on a field
located just east of the Washington Street
underpass and former home of U.N.D. athletics
in early years of the century. Moorhead
Teachers took a pair of games from U.N.D., 7-1
and 1-0, with Schindele and Leclerc tal<.ing the
losses. Hining was a problem for the Sioux.
Moorhead's Larry Krabbenhoft threw a no-hitter
in the opener. The Sioux were to have hosted a
twi-night doubleheader with S.D.S.C. Friday,
May I I, but that was canceled by cold, wind and
rain. In the first Sioux-Bison baseball games in
many years the Bison, leading the Gorman
League with a 5- 1 record, beat the Sioux, 4-2
and I0-3, in loosely played games and in which
the Nodaks could manage only 12 hits in the two
games. Finally, hitting in clutch si tuations,
U.N.D. swept two games at home from Valley
City Teachers, 3-2 and 8-7, with Thomte and
Schindele getting the wins. ln makeup games
played at Jamestown the Sioux lost, 1-0 and 3-1,
as the two teams combined for only 12 hits in
the two games. N.D.A.C. won the Gorman title
with a 9- 1 record and U.N.D. finished the season
with an overall mark of 3-9 record and 3-7 in the
Gorman.

1956 TRACK--Jarrett had arranged a even
meet track schedule for 1956 when he had his
largest turnout of candidates -- 41. In the first
indoor meet at home the Sioux and Concordia
tied, 52-52, with both winning six first places.
Gary Rath led U.N.D. with firsts in both the high

and low hurdles and also in the high jump. In
an indoor dual meet at home in late April the
Sioux collected 12 of 13 first places to defeat
Jamestown College, 74 1/2 to 29 1/2. Arman
Goplen set a new Fieldhouse record when he ran
a 2:08.2 half mile. In the first outdoor meet of
the season U.N.D. flexed its track muscles by
copping IO of 13 fir ts in hammering N.D.A.C.,
(29 points) and Moorhead Teachers ( 18) behind
the Sioux's 75 points. Steve Myhra dominated
the weights and Rath the hurdles. The Nodaks
also won big in the Jamestown Relays April 29
by capturing seven of 12 event firsts and
winning four of the five relay races. U.N.D. had
a 5-0-1 record after smashing five meet records
in the Bison Relays May 5. U.N.D. scored 68
1/2 points, followed by Jamestown College 43
1/3, Concordia 30 5/6 and the Bison 24 5/6.
Connie Jones ran the 100 yard in :09.75, the 220
in :22.6 and anchored the record smashing mile
relay team in 3:27.6. Rath set a record in the
high hurdles in : 15.05 and Leon Reopelle threw
the javelin a record 180-8 1/4. U.N.D. retained
the State College Meet title when it got 73 points
at Dickinson May 12, wi th Jamestown second
with 67 and N.D.A.C. third at 37 1/2. In the
final meet of the season, the Nodaks finished
third in the N.C.C. at Brookings Saturday, May
19 with 38 1/2 points. I.S.T.C. won the
championship on its 67 points, dethroning host
S.D.S.C., which had 63 1/2 and which had won
seven of the last nine conference titles. U.N.D.'s
mile relay team of Don Miller, Jerry Ryan, Dean
Koon and Jones set a conference record with its
3:24.0 clockil)g. Jones and Miller ran 1-2 in the
sprints and Reopelle won the Javelin in 183-2.
Jarrett said later he was "very, very proud of this
team."

1956 GOLF--Bogan coached the golf team
in Quaday's ab ence while he was away at
graduate school in Illinois for his doctorate.
Bogan had letterwinners Gerry Pearson, Bill
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Reichart a nd Rusty Cook. U.N.D. won a
quadrangular at Lincoln Park May 2 with a five
man total of 397 for 18 holes on a cold, windy
day, but that didn't bother hockey star Reichart,
who was the medalist with 73. On May 4, A.C.
won its meet at Fargo with 407 trokes for its
five man team, U.N.D. fini hing third at 411. In
a May 16 meet at the Fargo Country C lub, the
University and Moorhead Teachers tied with 436
totals. The Sioux team of Reichart, Pearson,
Cook and Paul Balerud won the N.C.C.
Championship at Sioux Falls May 18 with 459,
nine strokes better than runnerup Morningside.
Reichart missed medalist honors by one stroke.
There was no tennis in 1956.

TOM HUGHES RESIGNED, ED
McNEIL REPLACED HJM--Tom Hughes had
resigned in April 1956 as Assistant Football
Coaching after being here for the 1952-53-54
footbaJI seasons. He went to Santa Barbara
(Cal.) Junior College as Head Football Coach.
The A.B.C. hired Ed McNeil, a graduate of
Kansas State University, as Linc Coach to
replace Hughes, who al o hc>d acted as Head
Trainer.
KEN KOCH NAMED ATHLETIC

TRAINER IN 1955--Ken Koch, a Physical
Therapist at the University' s Rehabilitation
Hospital, handled the Athletic Training duties
beginning in 1955 and was assisted·by Assistant
Football Coach Paul Roach. Zazula began spring
football drills for 50 candidates in the Fieldhouse
March 27. Dissatisfied with student support at
home games, 30 U.N.D. students organized a
new pep club, which they named Golden
Feathers. The club was supposed to be selfperpetuating, but after several years in which it
did creditable work and was visible, the club
disappeared. Jack Spillum of Larimore was the
group's first president. Branch Rickey Sr., then
the recently retired Vice President and General

Manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, was the main
speaker at the U.N.D. All-Sports Banquet May
13. Rickey, in his talk, rapped college hypocri sy
in the way athletic programs were run.

FIDO PURPUR FETED--Fido Purpur was
feted at an Appreciation Night gathering at the
old Elks Club Rooms downtown May 18. The
night had been organized by Dr. Ralph Leigh,
the long-time U.N.D. Team Physic ian. John
Mariucci, Purpur's former Chicago Black Hawks
teammate, was the main speaker, entertaining a
big crowd with humorous and lengthy retelling
o f hockey exploits.
1956 FOOTBALL TEAM WAS
MANPOWER SHORT, BUT HAD STEVE
MYHRA--Zazula had a numerically small 1956
football squad and he had lost some of his
proven offensive firepower. However, he did
have big Steve Myhra at guard, a superb athlete
and consistent perfonner and who would become
a consensus All America; plus explosive
runningback Dick McBride had returned from
Army duty and standouts including Garvin
Stevens and Dean Lenaburg at the tackles, ends
Bob Gilsdorf and Jerry Ryan and Jerry Fox at
center. Chicagoan Steve Piasecki, a good passer,
wa the quarterback and the rest of the backfield
had speedy Jim Webb at right halfback and
Dennis Askelson at fullback. A small crowd
watched the Sioux give away a sure victory in
the l 956 home season opener Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 15 when Superior Teachers
edged the Sioux, 20-19. A Piasecki fumble late
in the game was recovered by Superior and with
only seconds left to play Superior cored from
the two yard line and kicked the winning extra
point. McBride had a 42 yard TD run, Piasecki
scored from the three and Aske! on cored from
close in to make it 19- 13 before the comeback.
Montana State hammered the Sioux, 33-13, at
U.N.D. Saturday afternoon, Sept. 22. Mc Bride,

the best baJI carrier in the N.C.C., had been
hospitalized with an infected hand suffered in a
Thursday practice before m.e eting Montana State.
U.N.D. had held the tough Montanans to a 6-6
halftime tie. Piasecki hit Ryan with an eight
yard touchdown pass and Piasecki later ran for
the other score. Inability to catch passes hurt the
Sioux in a 7-3 loss at Morningside Saturday
night, Sept. 29. Myhra kicked a 23 yard field
goal. In the next game U.S.D. enior halfback
Carl Johnson scored four times to give the
Coyotes a 32-14 victory at U.N .D. Oct. 6, the
first over the Sioux since 1952. Askelson's three
yard and Piasecki's 11 yard runs accounted for
the Sioux TDs. The Nodaks absorbed their fifth
straight loss, and had the poorest season start
since 1924, when S.D.S.C. edged the Sioux, I413, at Brookings on Hobo Day Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 13. McBride and Lou Tomaselli
scored the U.N.D. touchdowns. Inability to get
yardage in crucial situations prevented the Sioux
from winning.

BISON BEATEN, 14-7--Showing and
executing its best offense of the season, the
Sioux defeated N.D.A.C., 14-7, before 7,000 fans
at Homecoming Saturday afte rnoon, Oct. 20.
Both teams were crippled by injuries and neither
could pass effectively. But Piasecki threw to
Gilsdorf on the Bison three, who then lateralled
to Ted Camrud who scored in the second
quarter. Aided by a 15 yard penalty, the Bison
drove 61 yards in the third quarter with
quarterback Lynn Parke! passing four yards to
Hyde for the Bison touchdown. U.N.D. drove
7 1 yards in 15 plays for the winning points when
halfback Howard Grumbo, playing on an injured
knee, scooted through a big hole in the Bison
line behind the blocking of Myhra and Stevens
on the four yard line. Myhra kicked both extra
points. The Sioux had 245 total offensive yards,
the Bison I06. Nine Sioux seniors, playing their
final home game Oct. 27, got a very satisfying
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20- 19 triumph over Iowa Teachers, despite
giving Panther backs 3 I 9 yards rushing. It was
an amazing win in others ways, too. I.S.T.C.
led, I9- 13, as the fourth quarter opened. After
U.N.D. recovered an l.S.T.C. fumble, Carnrud
ran 72 yards to the six yard line, where he
fumbled with the Panthers recovering. But the
determined Sioux forced the Iowans to punt.
Pia ecki passed 64 yards to Mc Bride for the TD
and Myhra twice kicked the extra point, the
Sioux being offside the first time. It was
U.N.D.'s firs t win over I.S.T.C. since 1939!
Augustana, coached by boisterous and
unpredictable Bob Bums, u ed North Dakota
area talent (senior quarterback Chuck Howlin of
Grand Forks, little scatback Lloyd McKenzie
from Williston and running bac k Jon Falgren
who had played high school baJI in East Grand
Forks) to beat the Sioux, 26- I 4, at Sioux Falls
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 3. Piasecki passed 60
yards to Gilsdorf for one score and Grumbo ran
25 yards for the other. Augustana scored the
two winning touchdowns in the fourth quarter.
U.N.D. finished 1956 football with an overall
record of 2-6-0 and in ixth place in the N.C.C.
behind champion Morning ide, which had a 4-1 1 record.

ZAZULA RESIGNED; MARV HELLING
NAMED NEW FOOTBALL COACH--Zazula
resigned as Head FootbaJI Coach in March of
1957. The Jarrett-Zazula friendship of the early
1950' s had cooled as the pair came to
loggerheads on the availability of athletic ·
scholarship aid and how it was awarded,
specifically in football. Both men became
obdurate in their demands of each other on the
i sue and as a result Zazula finally decided he
couldn ' t continue to produce winning teams and
resigned. Preside nt Starcher asked Zazula to
continue on the men's Physical Education staff,
in which he had tenure as an Assistant Professor.
He also was asked to take over the Track

Coaching duties, which he gladly accepted.
Every coach and athlete this author queried, said
Zazula was one of the keenest technical coaches
they had ever been around, and athletes sang his
praises as an analytical coach and corrector of
damaging and inefficient physical habits. His
former players in football and track loved him as
a Coach and as a friend. His seven season
coaching record was 28-27-3.
The late resignation of Zazula forced Jarrett
and the A.B.C. to hustle to hire a replacement.
Over 20 candidates were discussed, but only
three were interviewed--Marvin C. (Whitey)
Helling, Head Coach at Minneapolis Washburn
High School; Paul Roach, Head Coach at
Dickin on High School; and George H. Allen,
Head Coach at Morningside. The A.B.C.
decided on April 13, 1957 that either Helling or
Allen would be offered the Head Coaching
position after Jarrett, Chairman Tom Clifford and
President Starcher conferred. Roach would be
named the top assistant. On April 22 President
Starcher announced that Helling had accepted
and would be the Head Coach and Roach his
First Assistant. Allen later would become the
highly successful Head Coach of the Los
Angeles Rams and Washington Redskins.
Helling, 33 years old, an affable, highly
competent manager and leader with a fertile
football mind had coached at Minnesota high
schools at Jackson, Detroit Lakes and
Minneapolis Washburn, where he had a 21-3
record and won City Championships. He was
also very successful at Detroit Lakes, where he
had a 51-11-1 record, to make his prep record
72-14-1. Helling was a native of Luverne,
Minn., graduating from high school in 1942, then
entering the Navy in 1943, serving until 1946 as
an officer in the Pacific. He had been a standout
player at Macalester College, graduating in 1948,
and had received a Master's Degree in 1952.
Roach graduated from high school in Rapid City,
S.D. in 1945, entered the Army, becoming a

Sergeant. Roach graduated from Black Hills
Teachers in 1952 after a great career in football,
basketball, track and baseball. Roach had
winning teams at Hettinger and Dickinson.
Helling and Roach ran U.N.D.'s 20 spring
football drills, beginning April 29, teachi ng the
T-Formation as a basic offense, but as Helling
told the author, he had other formations so that
what he put into the U.N.D. play book was in
effect a multiple offense.

1956-57 HOCKEY TEAM UNDER AL
RENFREW WENT 18-11-0--Renfrew, a keen
student of not only hockey and all sports, but
also of human nature, had 20 candidates in 195657 including nine Ieuerwinners--1 0 sophomores,
five juniors and five seniors. Top players
included senior right wing Bill Reichart, junior
center Jim Ridley, senior goalie Tom Yurkovich,
standout sophomore defenseman Bill Steenson,
sophomore center Joe Poole and defensemen
senior Jerry Culbertson, senior Edgar Willems
and sophomore Julian Brunetta. U.N.D.'s 11th
major college hockey season began Friday, Nov.
23, 1956 when the Sioux !hosted the tough Junior
A St. Boniface Canadiens, winning 7-6 and
losing 4-2. To open W .I.H.L. play Nov. 30-Dec.
I, U.N.D. clipped visiting Michigan State, 4-l
and 1-0 on Stan Paschke's third period goal.
The Sioux raised their record to 7-1-0 by
defeating two other Winnipeg teams, Barons by
8-l and 11-2 Dec. 7-8, and Drewrys, 6-4 and 62, Dec. 21-22. The home stand ended Dec. 29
when the visiting Warroad Lakers won, 8-4. In
their first road series the Sioux split at Michigan
Tech Jan. 4-5, winning 7-3 and losing 6-0.
Ridley's overtime goal only 12 seconds into the
extra period gave the Nod.ales a well earned 3-2
win at Minnesota Jan. 11, 1957. Minnesota won
the second game, 4-3, with a late third period
goal. Returning home, the Sioux swept past
Denver, 2-1 and 7-1, Jan. 18-19. Minnesota and
U.N.D. split at U.N.D. a week later, U.N.D.
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losing 4-1 and winning 7-1. Ridley's four goals
powered the Sioux to a 4-3 home win over
Colorado College Feb. 8 as Reichart and Joe
Armbruster each had two goals and Castellano
scored the winning goal for a 5-4 U.N.D. win in
the econd game. Tech fell, 8-7 and 4-3 in
overtime Feb. 15-16, in the final home series.
Colorado College edged the Sioux, 6-4 and 7-6,
on Feb. 20-21, despite Reichart scoring hat-tricks
in both games. Then, with no rest, the Sioux
bussed 70 miles to Denver and beat Denver, 5-2
on Reichart's hat-trick and lost 3-1 Feb. 22-23.
Road woes continued at Michigan March 3-4,
where the Wolverines won, 7-1 and 3-2 in
overtime, and those losses effectively knocked
the Sioux out of the running for an N.C.A.A.
tournament berth. The 1956-57 season ended at
Michigan State March 8-9, where the Spartans
won, 4-2 and with the Nodaks shutting out
M.S.U., 3-0.

SIOUX PLACED THIRD IN W.I.H.L.-North Dakota finished 18-11 -0 overall and a
strong third in the W.I.H.L. on a 13-9 mark
behind Champion Colorado College. North
Dakota was in strong contention for second place
until losing three of its last four road games.
The 18 wins was the most ever by U.N.D..
Reichart won the W.I.H.L. scoring title with 40
points on 24 goals, then a season record for the
W.l.H.L., and 16 assists; and he also broke the
Nodak school record with his 60 points. The old
mark had been made by Ken Johannson in 195051. Reichart's season total of 60 points came on
36 goals and 24 assists. Ridley was second in
the W .I.H.L. scoring with his 37 points ( 18
goals) and second in team scoring with 49 points
(23 goals). Poole had 33 points ( 11 goals) and
Castellano 28 ( 13 goals). Yurkovich was in the
nets for all 29 games and had a 3.40 goals
against average and received the Bill Borovsky
Trophy as the league's leading goalie. Borovsky
had been a Sioux goaltender and died in a tragic

car-train crash in the city. Fan support continued
rising as eight straight sellouts jammed the frigid
Winter Sports Building, drawing _68,329 for 17
home game (average 4,018). When the Sioux
detrained early in the morning after the Michigan
trip late in the season the Sioux Booster Band, a
volunteer group, and over 100 fans greeted the
Sioux and applauded them. 1956-57 was a to ugh
schedule for the Nodaks and had they played
Michigan in January they might have gotten into
the N.C.A.A. tournament. Those last eight road
games in two weeks--four each trip--hampered
the Sioux physically, who traveled from
Colorado to U.N.D. and back to Michigan.

HOCKEY COACH AL RENFREW
RESIGNED; BOB MAY NAMED
REPLACEMENT--Renfrew re igned in late
March to return to his alma mater, Michigan, as
Head Hockey Coach. His mentor, Vic Heyliger,
resigned at Ann Arbor to enter business at
Colorado S prings and Renfrew qu ickly was
selected as his replacement. That created
another U.N.D. coaching vacancy.
In other ice-related acti vity in the spring of
1957 the Winter Sports Building ice was used
for a third straight year for a curling bonspiel
with eight sheets of pebbled ice. At its spring
meeting in March the W.I.H.L. voted to reinstate
and allow body-checking up to the center red
line, which also had been reinstated. Renfrew
said the body-checking redJine rule would open
the game and keep players more alert. The
league also voted to put in a new rule, adopted
from the N.H.L., permitting a player to return to
the ice if his team was scored upon while he was
serving a minor penalty.
Hockey candidate interviews began June I,
1957 when Alumni Bob May and Ken Johannson
and Grand Forks Central Coach Sergio
Gambucci were quizzed by the A.B.C. John
Matchefts, who was scheduled for a June I
interview did not show up until June 3. After

the interviews, the A.B.C. decided to recommend
May as their number one choice and Johannson
as the number two candidate. President Starcher
appoi nted May on June 10, 1957. May came o n
board with a five year hi gh school coaching
record of 82- 17-3. Noted as a motivator and
hard worker, May had been born in Sprague,
Manitoba, but had dual U.S.A.-Canadian
citizenship due to his U.S. Navy service in
World War II. He had earned thi rd team All
America defenseman honors in his senior year at
U.N.D. and graduated in June, 195 1 with a
double major in Physical Education and History.
He had coached at Oakes, N.D. High School one
year, two seasons at Grand Forks Central, one
season at Wayzata and one season at
Minneapolis Roosevelt. In two seasons in the
Minneapolis High School Conference his teams
had a 19- 1 record. Today May is a Twin Cities
area Orthodontist.

1956-57 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS
NEARLY ALL NEW; HAAVEN HAD
RETURNED--Bogan put together practically an
aJJ new basketball team for 1956-57. Gone were
the excellent trio of forward Don Augustin and
guards Warner Brand and Rusty Cook. Standout
center Jon Haaven had returned from Army
service, but despite Haaven's multiple talents and
great experience that wasn' t enough as opposing
teams soon learned the Sioux were vulnerable
because they used double-teaming defenses
against Haaven. Misfortune also hit this team
when guard-forward Gene Afseth tore cartilage
in a knee, which required reconstructive surgery
and sidelined him for a great portion of the
season. Bogan later said Afseth's loss was not
in his scoring, but in his floor leadership. Bogan
had depended heavily on Afseth, who had
excellent aJJ-around skills. Things got worse
when another _good prospect, Bob Parker,
suffered a broken collarbone in the fall, which
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sidelined him and his absence hurt because he
was the key to the backcourt ituation. So with
that projected dim outlook, Bogan, ever the
optimist and an excellent coach, opened the
season against St. Ambrose of Iowa at ho me
Friday, Nov. 30, winning the game, 63-58. But
the nex t nig ht the senior A.A.U. Allen-Bradley
team from Milwaukee topped the Sioux, 80-73.
U.N.D. played poorly in losing at 1.S.T.C., 7 148, at home Dec. 14. The next night U.N.D. lost
to the mighty Tennessee A & I team, 88-72,
featuring the great play of future New York
Knick guard Dick Barnett. U.N.D. then lost to
one of the best college division teams in the
nation on the road at Southern Illinois
Uni versity, 93-68, Dec. 19. Moving on to
Chicago Loyola the next night the Sioux were
beaten, 89-72, after which they went to
Nashville, where they edged Fisk University, 5958, in the first Negro-White basketbaJJ game in
that city's history. Tennessee A & I crushed the
Sioux, 84-5 1, Dec. 22 road. A last second shot
gave visitin g Gonzaga University a 78-76 win
Dec. 28. Jim Daniels had 34 poin ts for U.S.D.
as the Sioux lost at Vennillion, 86-6 1, and
Morningside also beat the Sioux o n the same trip
Jan. 5 by 75-63. At home again Jan. 12, the
Sioux beat Augustana, 73-67, as Haaven poured
in 3 1 points. Shooting only 25 per cent from the
field the Sioux were oundly defeated, 86-48, at
S.D.S.C. Jan. 18 and the next ni ght Augustana
clipped the Sioux, 60-55, at S ioux Falls.
N.C.A.A. Division l Marquette came to U.N.D.
Jan. 25 and left with a 72-57 victory. U.N.D.
shooting woes continued when the visiting
S.D.S.C. team threw up strong defense and
downed the Sioux, 80-50, Jan. 26. South Dakota
remained undefeated in conference play at 8-0,
the same as South Dakota State, after it beat the
Sioux, 79-68, at U.N. D. Feb. 2 to leave the
Nodak season record at 3-14. Bogan announced
after the 86-78 Sioux win over visiting
Morningside Feb. 4 that Parker was leaving

.

school to enter military service and another
guard, Russ Carlson, had dropped out of chool.

BISON WON THREE OF FOUR
GAMES--N.D.A.C. won three of four games
from the Sioux, 73-70 and 91 -87, played at the
Concordia Fieldhouse in Moorhead Feb. I 5-16.
When the series moved to U.N.D. Haaven had
33 po ints in a 79-65 Sioux victory. The next
night Haaven had 35 points in playing one of his
greatest games despite double and even triple
teaming by the Bison, but the Fargo five won,
75-71. when the Sioux could make only IS of 25
free throws. The season ended March 5, 1957 at
Iowa Teacher , who beat the Nodaks, 88-78, to
end a frustrating season for all concerned.
In Haaven 's final season the Sioux fell into
the N.C.C. cellar for the first time, winning only
twice in 12 games. Overall the Sioux were 5-18.
U.S.D. and S.D.S.C. tied for the N.C.C Title on
I 1-1 records. In his final campaign Haaven
averaged 23.4 points per game to give him 1,634
points in his four year career and an average of
18.4 points per game. Those outstanding marks
stood as school records until Phil Jackson erased
them in 1964-67 which in tum were broken by
Dave Vonesh, 1986-9 1.

1957 BASEBALL--Baseball Coach Harold
(Pinky) Kraft told the Steve Gorman Trophy
Baseball League March 3, 1957, U.N.D. would
withdraw unle s the league rescinded its rule
allowing players who had signed pro contracts to
play in the league one year after they had been
released by the pros. Kraft said U.N.D. would
have to adhere to N.C.A.A. regulations, which
banned such players and March 18 officially
dropped out of the Gorman League. N.0.A.C.,
however, would stay in the Gorman League one
more year. Kraft began indoor baseball drills for
33 varsity players in late March and also for 37
freshmen. Kraft arranged an independent
schedule beginning April 27 at Nebraska

Wesleyan in Lincoln, where the Sioux lost, 8-7
and 5-0, despite outhitting the Nebraska team in
both game . Bernie Leclerc and Dick Schindele
took the pitching losses. Three days later the
Sioux beat Mankato Teachers, 10-2, as Leclerc
and Joe Bach limited Mankato to three hits and
infielder Joe Poole had three hits. On the way
home, the Sioux lost at Minnesota, 12-7, as the
Gophers hit four home runs April 30. Bemidji
Teachers ruined the home season opener Friday,
May 3 as the Beavers won, 6-5, despite Jim
Ridley's three hits. The second game of the
Sioux-Bemidji doubleheader was canceled due to
a light fai lure at Municipal Park. U.N.D. won a
pair of games at S.D.S.C. Saturday, May I I by
6-0 and 4-2 to raise its season record to 3-4,
garnering 17 hits in the two games behind strong
pitching of Schindele and Dick Palmer. A split
followed al Bemidji Teachers May I 5, losing I 09 and winning, 14- 12. The next day a split
resulted wi th the Bison winning 5-3, but the
Sioux came back to trounce the Fargoans, 14-2,
in games played at U.N.D. Against the Bison
the Sioux could get only three hits in the opener,
but they smashed 13 in the second rout.
Schindele lost the first game and Palmer was
credited with the win in the second. A NodakSt. Cloud Teachers doubleheader at U.N.D. was
canceled due to heavy rains and that ended the
season with a 5-6 overall record in the second
year of the revived program. Center fielder Rod
Bergen led the team in hitting with a .361
average and third baseman Jim Ridley had a .342
average. Palmer and Leclerc each had 2-0
pitching records and the workhorse of the hurling
taff, Schindele, had a 1-3 record.

1957 TRACK--Jarrett had arranged an
eight meet track schedule, half of which were
indoors. U.N.D. took 11 of 13 first places as it
opened the indoor season at home April 6 by
cruising to a 77-36 victory over Bemidji
Teachers behind d ouble winners Myhra in the
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weights and Rath in the hurdles. Two days later
the Nodaks crushed Mayv ille Teachers, 95-13,
indoors as Myhra threw the shot put 46-5; Rath
skipped the 60 yard low hurdles in 7.1 seconds
and Dennis Marcussen ran the half mile in
2:06.3 to set U.N.D. and Fieldhouse records.
U.N.D. whipped visiting Jamestown College
indoors, 80-33, April 30 as Rath lowered his
hurdle mark to :07 .O; John Hopley tied Connie
Jones':06.2 second 60 yard dash record and
Myhra again was strong in the weights to lead
the Nodaks to a IO of 13 sweep of first places.
U.N.D. had no trouble in beating Mayville
Teachers, 71 I/3 to 38 I/3, indoors April 20.
April 23 the Sioux crushed N.D.A.C., 101 -29, by
taking 14 of IS event first places in the indoor
meet at U.N.D. U.N.D. dominated the
Jamestown Outdoor Relays April 27, winning
two of the four relays, following which the
Nodaks took their third straight Bison Relays
title with 49 points on May 3 to beat Concordia
with 33 1/2 and the A.C. fini hed in eighth place
with onl y 4 1/2 points. Rath ran the 110 yard
high hurdles in a record : 14.9 and Myhra threw
the shot 46 3/4. The ninth straight team win
came Saturday, May 11 when the Sioux claimed
their third straight State College Meet title by
amassing 90 1/2 points to outdistance second
place Jamestown College with it SI 1/5 points.
Jarrett and the team were stopped by the
highway patrol near Watertown, S.D. en route to
the N.C.C. Meet at U.S.D., where heavy rain had
made the track a quagmire forcing postponement
of the meet. However, a poll of Conference
Faculty Representatives Mo nday, May 20
canceled the meet due to poor track condition
and the threat of more rain.

TENNIS REINSTATED IN 1957--After a
lapse of seven seasons, the A.B.C. reinstated
tennis as a varsity sport in March 1957. Coach
of the tenni t was Professor Kenneth Hartt of
the U.N.D. faculty, who had lettered as a tenni

player at Iowa State and the Uni versity of Iowa.
Hartt had a capable nucleus in the Grand Forks
group of W. Lloyde (Boots) Richmond Jr., Bob
G riswold, Jim Knauf, Lee Helgoe, Don
Schlaefer, Bob Westbee, twins Tom and Ted
Jelliff, Don Steiner of Willi ton, Bob Gilsdorf of
Valley City, Joel Swan on of Mayville, Jack
Gil ben of Fargo, Hayden Thomp on of Towner
and Jim Schmidt of Wadena, Minn. On
Saturday, April 13 the Sioux beat Jamestown
College, 4-2, winning three singles and a
doubles. U.N.D. won a triangular meet at home
April 23 garnering 6 points, N.D.A.C. had 5 a nd
Bemidji Teachers 4. The Sioux finished third in
the Bison Invitational May 2 as St. Cloud
Teache rs won with JO points,; U.N.D. getting 3
points . A meet at Bemidji Teachers May 3 was
canceled due to rain and cold. In the N.C.C.
Meet a t Sioux Falls May I 8 the S ioux finished
third behind Champion Iowa Teacher , which
had 12 points, S.D.S.C. had 4 and U.N.D. 3. In
the N.C.C. Meet Richmond played for the
singles title, but lost to I.S.T.C.'s Bill Kibble, 60, 6-0. In the Stale College Meet at U.N.D. May
11 , Steiner won the state singles title and Kna uf
and Griswold the state doubles title.

1957 GOLF--Quaday returned as Golf
Coach in 1957. In the first meet of the season
the Sioux finished second in the Concordia
lnvitationaJ at the Fargo Country Club April 24
behind winning A.C., which had 420 strokes to
U.N.D.'s 441. April 29 U.N.D. won its own
Invitational at Lincoln Park with a team total of
368 ahead of the Bison, who had 375. After that
the Nodaks finished third with 427 in the
N.D.A.C. Invitational, with the host Bison
winning with 41 2. Moorhead Teachers won its
own meet May 7 at the Moorhead Country C lub
with 404, while the Sioux and Bison tied for
second with 41 l s. N.D.A.C. won the State
College Meet at Linco ln Park wi th 3 17, and the
Sioux only a stroke behind at 3 18. Concordia

edged the Sioux, 403 to 404, to win the Bemjdji
tournament May 11 . To prepare for the N.C.C.,
the Nodaks won a four team meet at Lincoln
Park May 14 shooting 3 15, the U.N.D. Law
School Alumni had 327, U.N.D. Freshmen 335
and Grand Forks Central High School 350. In
the N.C.C. Meet at Sioux Falls Saturday, May 18
the Sioux finished second with 479 for 27 holes
behind champion U.S.D.'s 47 I. Top Sioux
golfer included Bill Reichart and Don (Lefty)
Lawson.
MORE ARTIFICIAL ICE EQUIPMENT
INSTALLED IN 1957--The A.B.C. on July 17,
1957 approved installation of additional artificial
ice equipment by Lunseth Plumbing and John
Schroeder Electric costing $24,858, bringing the
grand total for the anjficial ice to $96,797. The
board also approved $ 1,000 for part-time
Assistant Football Coach Dic k Erdall and $ 1,000
for stadium dormitory furniture. The following
a thle tic budgets, exclusive of coaching salaries,
were approved by the A.B.C.: $23,6 15.48 for
football, $ I 2,475.81 for basketball, $2,655.95 for
track and $25,837.70 for hockey. Later a
baseball budget of $2,810 was approved, also
$492 for golf and $325 for tennjs to bring the
grand total for aJI sports to $68,2 11 .94. In midMay, 1957 Myhra signed a pro football contract
with the Baltimore Colts, for whom he would be
a n offensive guard and kicker for six seasons,
retiring in 1964. Haaven, who had been drafted
by the pro Minneapolis Lakers in April, 1957,
elected to remain in radio and television in the
region and eventuaJly owned and operated a
newspaper at Alexandria, Minn., where he
became a State Legislator and later ran
unsuccessfully for Congress.

JACK WEST DIED OF HEART ATTACK
OCT. 29, 1957; SUCCESSFUL NEW AID
PROGRAM BEGUN--C. A. (Jack) West, the n
67, died of a heart attack at his home on
University Avenue Oct. 29, 1957. His funeral
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Nov. I, 1957 at the First Presbyterian Church in
Grand Forks brought back many of his former
players and friends to the funeral. He was a
full-time ins urance agent at the time of his death
and had had a physical check-up only a w eek
earlier and had been pronounced fit. A man who
knew West well sajd , after his death, "Jack West
wanted to win more than anything and he drilled
that into his players long before Vince Lombardi
became known for that philosophy of winning aJI
games."
Clifford and Jarrett, through the insistence
of Zazula, and with the approval of President
Starc her, undenook a new method of financing
athletic aid for students in 1957. The me thod
adopted was to trade expanded co t of eason
ticke ts in the three highly visible sports of
football, basketball and hockey, above and
beyond the actual co t of the tickets, to fund the
scholarships. In addition to the tickets,
purchasers received choice seating locations in
the three sports. The Grand Forks Chamber of
Commerce a nd U.N.D. Alumni Association
supponed the plan and it became a n instant
success. The same plan operates today a nd has
over the years, with some modjfications. It had
become increasingly evident that Sioux coaches
couldn't compete successfully without more
scholarship rud to attract top athle tes. Some of
the area teachers colleges and smaJler schools
were out-rec ruiting U.N.D. because they could
and did offer financial inducements. Zazula and
others had warned Jarrett and Lhe A.B.C. that rud
would have to be made avai lable if they were to
attract the blue chip athletes. However, Jarrett's
hands were tied because he had to fund an
increased number of intercollegiate sports
programs, a growing intramural program and had
to reduce the artificial ice loan. Fido Purpur had
done some hockey scholarship fund- rrusing on
his own earlier, mostly by simply walkjng the
business streets and askjng for aid. That method
had to be e nded, however, when the coaches in

football and basketball became aware of it and
wanted the same opportunity. N.D.A.C. at the
time was funding 45 football scholarships and I 0
in basketball (room, board, books and tuition)
and with some aid in the other ports through its
downtown booster club, called Teammakers.
CROSS COUNTRY STARTED IN 1957-With Zazula relegated to teaching Physical
Education courses and Coaching Track and Field,
he and Jarrett, with approval o f the A.B.C.,
began a modest 1957 cross country program. A
six man team ran in two area meets with
minimal success. Team member recommended
for cross-country letters included Gene Afseth,
Jon Anderson, Bob Hokanson, Dennis
Marcussen, John Ormi ton and Jerry Roseland.
The N.C.C. voted March 3 1 to establish cross
country as conference sport, with the first meet
to be run the fir t week of Nov. 1958 in Sioux
Falls.
HELLING DEBUT AS FOOTBALL COACH
WAS SUCCESSFUL; BEMIDJI BEATEN,
34-19--Marv (Whitey) Helling' 1957 debut as
Head Football Coach was successful as the Sioux
won, 34- 19, over Bemidji Teachers at U. N.D.
Friday night, Sept. 13, 1957. To gain the victory
the Sioux came from behind with a strong
second quarter that produced three touchdowns
by fullback Don Stueve on a three yard run,
quarterback Steve Piasecki passed o f 26 yards to
end Art Malo and right halfback Howard
Grumbo on a three yard run. U.N. D. led, 2 1-6,
at halftime and increased that 10 28-6 early in the
fourth quarter when left halfback Jim Jarrett
cored on a seven yard run. After Bemidji
scored in the fourth period on a 27 yard pass
play, Jarrett ran a record I00 yards for a
touchdown on the ensuing kickoff. Augustana
became the second victim Friday night, Sept. 20
when the Sioux beat the Viking , 21-6, at U.N. D.
behind Pia ecki's passing. After a blocked field

goal, the Sioux drove 8 1 yards with Piasecki
passing 58 yards to Malo for the score. Stueve
plunged less than a yard for the third TD.
Defending champion Morningside took away
some of the Sioux offense and beat the Sioux,
48-20, at U.N.D. Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28.
Morningside, then coached by Alumnus Dewey
Halford, who later would became N.C.C.
Commissioner (1977-84), had raced to a 34-0
lead. Sioux points in this hard loss came on a
53 yard pass from Piasecki to Herrick, Herrick's
29 yard pass interception return and Malo,
running out of right half, scooting four yards.
Helling's first road venture resulted in a 27-27
tie at U.S.D., Saturday night, Oct. 5. With 55
seconds left in the game against the Coyotes,
Piasecki passed 65 yards to Herrick and the same
combination cored the all important extra points.
A few minutes earlier, Piasecki scored from the
one after successfully passing the Sioux
downfield. U.S. D. led, 14-7, at the half. Malo
caught a nine yard pa s from Piasecki, but
Piasecki's conversion pass fai led and left the
Coyotes ahead, 14-13. After that U.S.D. scored
on two long runs to lead, 27- 13, before the Sioux
caught up as the clock wound down.
JIM JARRETT HAD 94-YARD PUNT-This game is also noteworthy in that Jarrett
punted for a U.N.D. and N.C.C. record 94 yards
and had three punts for a school record 54.3 yard
average. The Sioux were beaten up and limping
when S.D.S.C. crushed them, 53-21 , in the Sioux
Homecoming game Saturday afternoon, Oct. 12.
Using a strong ground game, the Jackrabbits
shredded the Nodak injury-riddled defen e.
Two lost fumbles, a blocked punt and a pass
interception gave S.D.S.C. four TDs in the first
quarter. Despite being hampered by manpower
shortages the Sioux fought valiantly and did score
on John (Red) Roche's 31 yard pass from
Piasecki, Herrick's nine yard pass reception and
Stueve's five yard run.
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SIOUX SHUTOUT BISON, 9-0--With
starting backs Jarrett and Grumbo on the bench
with injuries, the pre-game outlook again t the
Bison wa not bright. Malo replaced Jarrell at
left half and Bob Falos was at right half for
Grumbo when the teams met at Fargo Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 19. The Sioux won, 9-0. Ray
Vanyo kicked a 35 yard field goal in the third
quarter to give U.N.D. a 3-0 lead the after
havi ng scoring drives stopped on the Bison three
and the Bison 16 yard lines late in the third
period. Falos intercepted Lynn Parke! and then
Piasecki threw to Roche on the Bison 28, where
the ball bounced off Roche's hands into
Herrick's hands, who stepped into the end zone
for the score. A low snap prevented the ex tra
point conversion. The only Bison coring threat
wa stopped on the Sioux 11 , on downs, in the
fourth quarter. U.N.D. had 346 total yards, the
Bison 167 yards. Jarrett and Grumbo started
when the Sioux lost, 27-20, at Iowa Teacher ,
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 26. Both teams scored
touchdowns in the last three quarters, but Coach
Buck Starbeck' Panther had two cores in the
second period to set up the win. Nodak scores
were Jarrett's 45 yard pass recepti on for a TD
from Piasecki with Vanyo converting to g ive the
Sioux a 7-6 lead; Stueve's 78 yard run and
Grumbo's four yard run. U.N.D. outgained
I.S.T.C., 434 to 232 yards.
In the last game of the season, the Nodaks
were without starters Piasecki, Stueve, Herrick,
Malo and guard Jack Leach. Nonetheless, they
played Montana State tough, lo ing, 18-7, at
Bozeman Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2 with the
temperature in the mid-20s, fou r inches of snow
on the ground and a strong, cold wi nd. U.N.D.
marched 95 yards in the second quarter with
Jarrett racing nine yards on a double reverse to
score its only touchdown. Helling said he was
proud of the injury-short line which had hit hard,
causing six fumbles and with the score being
only 12-7 with four minutes to play. The final

1957 football game cheduled for Nov. 9 a t
Northe rn Michigan was canceled due to
extremely heavy snowfall at Marquette.
Traveling by bus. the team was snowbo und at
A hland, Wi s. Friday night, 190' miles from
.Marquette, where there was a foot of snow on
the ground and more falling Saturday morning.
Injuries really hurt this manpower short quad
that He lling had inherited. It had very little
depth a nd was handicapped by injuries to key
players during most of the season. While it was
outmanned in nearly every game, it never was
outfought. It finished with a 3-4-1 overall record
and 2-3-1 in the N.C.C. to finish fi fth behind
Champion S.D.S .C. Jarrett was the top groundgai ner, averaging 5.6 yards per carry, followed
by S tueve's 4 .6 yard average.. Piasecki ha d a
50.2 comple tion percentage in He lling's mul ti ple
offense. He lling said later he felt he and
Assistant Paul Roach had made the right decision
in not going to the junior colleges to beef up the
manpower, but to take the lumps and build wi th
their own recruited players.

COACH BOB MAY LED HOCKEY TO
OUTSTANDING SEASON IN 1957-58--Bob
May, who had been named Head Hockey Coach
in May, 1957, after Al Renfrew returned to his
alma mater, Michigan, as Head Coach. 1957-58
proved to be the most successful season in
school hi tory. May had inherited a squad that
averaged j ust unde r fi ve goals a gam e and
included excelle nt forwards Ridley, Miller,
Poole, More lli, LaFrance, Thomlinson and
Pa chke pl us standout defensemen in Bill
Steenson and Ralph Lyndon, and vetera ns Ed
Wille ms and Ju lian Brunetta. Returning also was
goalie Bob Peabody, who performed well in the
ne ts after Bob Pete rs had been declared ine ligible
by the N.C.A.A. a fter having played only 11
games. Peters, as a 16-year old, had partic ipated
in a Detroit Red Wings training camp, whic h
made him a pro in the eyes of the N.C.A.A.

Peter , it wa widely reported, had been reported
to the N.C.A.A. by the owner of the Red Wings,
Jack Adams, but the i sue remains c louded to
thi s day. At any rate many fans felt Pe te rs and
the University had been unfairly penalized.
U.N. D., to its ever-lasting credit, carried Peters
scholar hip through until he graduated on time in
196 1. The 1957-58 season began Nov. 22-23 as
the Sioux bea t visiting Winnipeg Monarchs, 4 -2
and 10-1, and a week later shutout the Winnipeg
Maroons, 3-0 and tied 2-2, with no overtime
played. The pro Winnipeg Warriors shutout the
S ioux, 4-0, in an exhibition at U.N. D. Renfrew
brought Michigan to U.N. D. Dec. 13- 14 with the
Wolverines winning 3- 1 and the Nod aks
c laiming a 4-0 shutout in the second gam e.
U.N.D. the n c rushed the j unior St. Boni face
Canadiens, 12-1 and 12- 1, Dec. 20-2 1 at home.
The evening of Jan. I the Sioux beat Harvard at
home, 5- 1, to end a IO game home schedule.
Pete rs played his last game in goal fo r the Sioux
as they beat Michigan Tech, 9- 1 and 3-2, a t Tech
Jan. 3-4. Returning ho me, the Noda ks whipped
Minne Ota-Duluth, 5- 1 and 7-2, but lo t to the
U.S. National team at h ome, 4- 1, Jan. 14.
Minnesota took a wild 7-5 decision at
Minneapolis Jan. 17, but North Dakota won the
second game, 5-3. Amo Bessone brought
Michigan State to U.N.D. Jan. 24-25 and left
a fter 5-2 and 6-3 Nodak triumphs. May then
directed the S ioux to 9-0 and 2- 1 wins over
Denver at U.N. D. Feb. 3-4. Strong Colorado
College took 7- 1 and 9 -2 decisions from the tired
Sioux Feb. 7-8. U. N.D. held a 14-5- 1 overall
mark and 8-4-0 W.1.H.L. record whe n Minne ota
invaded G rand Forks.

SIOUX SWEPT GOPHERS--U.N.D.
dominated play in a 4- 1 win over M innesota in
the first game Fe b. 14, but it took Stan Paschke's
overtime goal in game two to lift the Sioux to a
6-5 win and sweep. Back on the road Fe b. 2 122 the Sioux won, 3- 1 and 3-2 at Michigan
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State. Ridley led the Sioux to a 6-4 win at
Michigan Tech Feb. 28 with his fou r goals and
the team repeated the core the second night to
sweep again. To end the season March 5-6, the
Sioux split at Denver, losi ng 4-3 and winning, 41, which earned the team a berth in the N.C.A.A.
Tournament in Minneapolis; a sati fying first
achieveme nt for U.N.D., its fi ne team and its
great fans.

SIOUX SIX IN N.C.A.A.--In the N.C.A.A.
Semi-Final Round the Nodaks crushed Harvard,
9- 1, Marc h 15, 1958. In the championshi p game
against De nver, Thomlinson staked the Sioux to
a 1-0 lead, but De nver scored three unanswered
goals in the second period to lead. 3-1. Poole,
with a great bit of stick-work, made it 3-2 at
5:2 1 of the third period, but the Pioneers added
three more goals to claim the championshi p. 6-2.
In May's first sea on, the Sioux skated to a 236- 1 overall record and fi nished tied with Denver
for the W.J.H.L. crown on poi nts won and lo t
( 16-8) and on a 15-5-0 record. U.N. D. was
declared the west's number one team in the
N.C.A.A. Tournament because of its three wins
over Denver during the regular sea on and a
bette r league won-lost record. Ridley was the
team's leading scorer with 46 poi nts on 21 goals
and 25 assists, Miller was second with 2 1 goals
and 16 as ists and Poole third with 18 goals a nd
18 assists. Peabody, who performed we ll all
season, had a 2.9 goals against average an d
Peters a 1.20 goals agai nst average in the 11
games he played.
BOGAN REBUILT BASKETBALL
PROGRAM; NEW AID PROGRAM
HELPED RECRUITING--Bogan was in a
basketball team re building mode in 1957-58. His
starte rs included Bob Hokanson a nd Dic k Vinger
at the forward positions, Bill Mon on a t center
and Dennis (Bing) Lar on and Eugene ( Bud)
Keller in the back court. This was a hard -

worki ng group, but it lacked exten ive game
experience. ln the season home opener Dec. 2,
1957 U.N.D. beat Gustavus Adolphus, 57-43,
and in its second home game Dec. 6 edged
powerful Southern Illinois University, 62-60 in
overtime. On the road, the Sioux were whipped
at the University of Missouri, 78-40, Dec. 9, but
the next night the Sioux won at Fort Hays (Kan.)
State, 68-61. The tired Noda.ks then lost at
Emporia (Kan.) State, 74-55, Dec. 11 to end the
tri p. Iowa Teacher defeated U.N.D., 61 -47,
Dec. 19 at Cedar Falls and St. Ambrose won at
Davenport, Iowa, 79-62, the next night.
After a short Christmas break, the Sioux
returned to their winning ways by winning the
St. Paul Invitational Tournament by edging
Macalester, 73-72, and St. Thomas, 54-48.
Close games seemingly were the order of the day
as the Sioux eased by Morningside, 62-6 1, at
Sioux City Jan. I0, but the next night lost at
U.S.O. to the Daniels brothers, 62-30. U.N.D.
topped Morningside, 64-56, but the Coyotes won
again, 60-43, Jan. 18 at home. To begin the la t
half of the schedule the Noda.ks defeated
Augustana, 68-55. and Iowa Teachers, 65-56,
both at U.N. D. Jan. 24-25. To end the five
game home stand Feb. I, the Sioux whipped
S.D.S.C., 82-66 . Montana State won a pair of
games at Bozeman, 76-45 and 67-57, Fe b. 7-8.
S.D.S.C. and Augustana won on their home
courts, 65-57 and 72-69, Feb. 14- 15. That
brought the Sioux to the end of the season facing
the Bison.

SIOUX-BISON SPLIT AT U.N.D.--The
series opened at U.N.D. Feb. 21-22, where the
teams split; the Sioux winning the opener, 66-58,
behind 17 points from Vinger, 15 from Larson,
14 from Monson and 12 from Keller. At this
point in the season, Hokanson and Monson were
hampered by leg injuries. In the seco nd game,
Hokanson threw in 2 1 points, but Bison center
Warren Arman, a transfer from Bismarck Junior

College, had 24 points to give the Bi on a 73-56
wi n. N.D.A.C. dominated the first game at
Fargo Feb. 28-March I, winning 64-37, but the
Sioux fought back gamely before losing game
fo ur, 55-5 1, to end the season. The season
produced an 11- 13 overall record and in the
N.C.C. the Sioux had an 5-7 mark, which
resulted in a tie with N.D.A.C. for fourth place
behind champion U.S. D.'s 12-0 mark.
Hokanson's 11.6 and Monson's 10.2 points per
game averaged topped the individual scoring.
U.S. D. beat St. Michael's College o f
Verrnont, 75-53, March 14, 1958 led by the
Daniels brothers from Brooklyn, to win the
N.C.A.A. College Division National
Championship at Evansville, Ind., bringing
national recognition to the N.C.C., which it has
maintained since that watershed season.
N.D.A.C. withdrew from the Gorrnan
Baseball League March 8, 1958 a year after the
Sioux had pulled out.

BIG 10 SCHOOLS FORCED BREAKUP
OF W.I.H.L. IN MACH 1958--Big Ten
Conference schools, egged on by Minnesota's
Coach John Mariucci and strongly supported by
Twin City media, advocated limiting the number
of Canadians on each W.I.H.L. team, finally
achieved their goal of forcing the disbanding of
the hockey league in a March 14, 1958 meeting
at Minneapolis. The intent of Mariucci's
campaign was patently clear to all who followed
western collegiate hockey: with few Canadians to
stock their teams the other schools would be
forced to re~ruit in the hockey-rich Minnesota
High School Leagues and Minnesota could
prevail on the blue chip players to remain loyal
to the state and attend Minne ota. The A.B.C.
had voted March 12 to keep U.N.D. in the
league despite only U.N.O. and Denver being left
in the circuit. Mathematics Professor Kenneth L.
Hankerson, A.B.C. Chairman in the absence of
Professor Tom Clifford, who was at Stanford
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Universi ty on an Executive S tudy Fellowship,
was empowered by the A.B.C. to withdraw .
U.N.D. from the W.I.H.L. if he deemed that
advisable or to participate in league
reorganization if that was ad visable. At the
March 14 dissolution meeting of Faculty
Representati ves, Athletic Directors and Coaches,
it was agreed to hold another meeting in May,
1958 with the aim of forging a stronger all iance.
Breakup of the W.I.H. L. was precipitated by
per onality and attitude clashes more than by
deep-seated differences of policy. After
reorganization the new league adopted a Big Ten
rule that a fo re ign athlete lost one year of
eligibility for each year he played in noncollegiate ranks in his home country after his
20th birthday. At the March 14 meeting the
W.I.H.L. schools agreed to schedule each other
at least twice in 1958-59. As a result, U.N.D.
had four-game home and home series with
Minnesota, Michigan State, Michigan Tech and
Denver; and w ould go to Michigan for two
games and Colorado College would come to
U.N. D. for a pair. May announced March 20 he
was "seriously considering" a new coaching
offer, which most believed to be Colorado
College, which had fi red its coach. But March
23 May said he would remain at U.N. D. after
discussions with his wife, Bev, and President
Starcher "because we have a good team coming
up."

1958 TRACK TEAM HAD 40
COMPETITORS--Zazula said he had a large
track squad--40 candidates--working indoors to
prepare for an eight meet schedule. To open the
indoor sea on Wednesday night, March 26 the
Sioux lost an indoor dual at home to Concordia,
58-55. In the first N.C.C. indoor meet at U.N.D.
March 29, S.D.S.C. dominated the running
events to win easily with I 00 points, U.N.D. had
32, N.D.A.C. 8. In the conference meet, John
Hopley tied Jo nes' 60 yard dash record of 6.2

econds. Other firsts were Ray Vanyo's 140- 11
1/2 throw in the di scus, an I J-4 po le vault by
Lyle Lariviere and Dan Eidem's 5- 11 1/2 high
j ump. The Nodaks claimed 11 o f 13 event first
places in wi nning an indoor triang ular April 3,
amassing 86 points, Mayville Teachers had 16
and Jamestown College 14. At ho me April 12,
U.N. D. cored 96 po ints, N. D.A.C. had 29 1/2
and Valley City Teacher 23 1/2 as Dan
Goodwin wa high point man winning the 60
yard low hurdles in :07.5, tieing for fi rst in the
60 yard high hurdles at :08.2 and placing second
in the broad jump. Led by Van yo's fi rsts in the
weight and Cecil Mathew's record 6-2 1/2 high
jump the Sioux easily won a combined indooroutdoor home meet April 16 by scoring 72
points ahead of Concordia's 48 and Be midj i
Teachers' 31. All the running events were
outdoors and the jumping events indoors. The
Sioux had 87 points, A.C. 45 1/2 and Mayvi lle
Teachers J9 1/2 in an outdoor meet in Me morial
Stadium April 19. The Nodaks do minated the
Jamestown Relays April 26, repeati ng as
cha mpions. And on Saturday, May 3 the Sioux
repeated as Bison Relays champions with 58 1/2
points. ln that meet Leon Reopelle threw the
javelin a record 189-6. The Sioux annexed their
fourth straight North Dakota College Meet
champi onship May IO by scoring 68 points,
winning only fi ve o f the 15 event fi rst places. In
a mild surprise, S.D.S.C. upset Jowa Teac hers to
win the N.C.C. Meet May 17 at Sioux Fall .
U.N.D. finished fi fth with 11 1/3 points behind
S.D.S.C.'s 78 and I.S.T.C.'s 64 5/6. No N.C.C.
records were broken as heavy rain before the
meet lowed all times.

1958 BASEBALL--Baseball, now in its
third campaign after a three decade sleep,
seemed poised to have a fair season, with seven
returning lette rwinne rs but there was a question
about pitching prowess. U.N.D. would play in
the north half o f the 36 year old N .C.C., which

had sanctioned the sport Nov. 26, 1956. Coach
Pinky Kraft had vete ran pitc hers Be rnie Leclerc,
Jim Schindele, Dick Palme r, Joe Bach and Jim
Hruby. Team Co-Captains were catcher Bob
Falos and shortstop John Fougeron. To open the
season, at home in Chiefs Park April 12, the
Sioux won a pair of games fro m Bemidji
Teachers, 2- 1 in nine innings and 6-4 in the
usual seven innings. Schindele and Palmer took
the lo es Saturday, April 19 at Minnesota,
where the Gophers won, 15-5 and 4- 1. Gopher
pitche rs, reputed to be among the best in the Big
Ten, gave up 15 hits in the two games.
However, the day before the Go phe rs had won,
12- 1, scoring six runs in the first inning off
Leclerc. Kraft then took the Sioux outh where
they lost to Omaha University (now University
of Nebraska-Omaha), 5-1 , on Saturday, April 26.
The next day Creighton University beat the
Sioux, 3-2, on an error late in the game.

BILL FITCH COACHED BASEBALL
AT CREIGHTON VS. U.N.D.--C reighton's
Baseball Coach was Bill Fitch, who was a
graduate tudent there and who later would
become U.N. D.'s uccessful Head Baske tball
Coach. Morningside topped the Nodaks, 6-4, on
Monday, April 28. S.D.S.C. the n swe pt three
games fro m the Sioux, 9-6, 5- 1 a nd 18-2, at
U. N.D. May 2-3. N.D.A.C. topped the Sioux,
I 1-1 and 3- 1, at Fargo Tuesday, May 7 which
d ropped the Nodaks to an 0-5 confere nce record.
But the Sio ux got back on the winning track by
beating Concordia at home, 8-1 , before losing, 73. In one o f the strangest baseball games ever
played by U. N.D. at home Thursday, May 15,
the Sioux beat Mankato State, 14- 13, by scoring
14 runs in the seventh inning on six walks, fi ve
singles a nd a two run homerun by Jac k Stoskopf.
U.N.D. had had only three hits through the fir t
six innings! To end the season U.N.D. split with
the Bison at home, losing the first game, 11 -5,
and winning the second, 12- 11 , as only the fi rst
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game counted in the N.C.C. standings. The 5- 13
overall record wasn' t what Kraft and the team
had worked hard to attain and the 0-6 conference
mark pushed the Sioux into the last place. Iowa
Teache rs, the south half c hampion. beat north
half champion S. D.S.C. to win the conference
title. Third baseman Jim Ridley wa the top
Sio ux batter, getting 2 1 hits in 60 at bats for a
.350 average.
Helling invited 5 1 player to 1958 spring
football drills, including 35 newcomers. That
spring U. N.D. sponsored a wide-rangi ng
coaching clinic April 11 - 12 on campus for 40
area coaches attending sessions in football,
basketball, track, prevention and care of inj uries
and public relations.

1958 TENNIS --The tennis team, coached
by Graduate Teaching and Football Assi tant Al
Seigle, beat Bemidji Teacher , 6 -1, on the
Riverside Park courts April J9 . Three days later
the Sioux a nd Concordia tied , 4-4 , at Riverside.
N. D.A. C. edged past the Sioux, 3-2, Apri l 30 in
matches started at River ide but fi nished in the
Fieldhouse due to rain and cold. Team me mber
were Boots Richmond Jr., Bob Griswold, Lee
Helgoe and Tom Jelliff. In a May I tennis
tourna ment a t Fargo the Sioux could muste r only
2 points as the A.C. won with 11 poi nts in the
nine team fie ld. Concordia ed ged the Nodaks, 43, May 7 at Fargo's Island Park courts. I.S.T.C.
won the N.C.C. Meet at Augustana; U.N.D.
placed fourth with 3 points.
1958 GOLF--Quaday coached the golfers
in 1958, who placed second in the first meet of
the season at the Moorhead Country C lub April
25. Team members included Don (Lefty)
Law on, Dic k Sampson, Bob Melby, Lee
Ste nseth, Terry Anstett and Dale Wolff. The
Sioux finished third with 440 strokes at Fargo
Edgewood April 30 behind Moorhead Teachers'
406, N. D.A.C.'s 416 in 18 holes. U.N.D. won

its own meet at Lincoln Park May 9 with a five
man total of 399, with the A.C. second with 400.
The next day, at Bemidji the Sioux placed
second. In a five team meet at Fargo Edgewood
May 17 the Nodaks took third place with 406
strokes behind Moorhead's 390 and A.C.'s 398.
In the N.C.C. Meet May 20 at Sioux Falls, the
Sioux finished fifth with 486 behind Champion
Iowa Teachers' 467. Quaday operated the 1958
golf program on a budget of $492.

Department, was named Acting Athletic Director.
President Starcher told the media Jarrett had
requested the leave Sept. l 7 and it had been
granted because of his 20 years ervice to
U.N.D. Starcher did not comment on the reason
for the leave, saying only Jarrett wanted to rest
because of his health. Jarrett never returned to
work and died in the St. Cloud Veteran's
Hospital of a brain ailment April 28, 1962 at age
53.

60-6 beating at S.D.S.C., the Sioux clipped the
Jackrabbits, 30-12, to stun 9,000 Hobo Day fans
at Brookings Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11. Jarrett
had 84 yards and Stueve 82 in the big win.
Jarrett had two TD runs of seven yards, Stueve
had a 12 yard touchdown run and guard Jack
Hennen returned an intercepted pass 72 yards for
another score. The win gave U.N.D. a 3-0
N.C.C. record and projected the Sioux as a
serious ti tie threat.

HELLING MOVED 1958 FOOTBALL
AHEAD; STARTED SLOW, FINISHED
STRONG--Helling, who had forsaken going to
the junior colleges to shore up depleted football
manpower in his first season, had recruited a
strong freshman class in 1957 and the Sioux took
their lumps by starting at the bottom, going just
3-4-1 that year. He had an adequate budget of
$26,736 to operate with in 1958 and looked
forward to the new season with anticipation. He
had 12 seniors, 12 juniors and 20 sophomores on
his 44 man squad, which included 16
letterwinners. Plagued by lost fumble in crucial
situations, the team lost their eason opener
Saturday night, Sept. 13 at Bemidji Teachers, I 36. Quarterback Steve Piasecki passed 35 yards
to left end Bob Herrick for the lone Sioux points
late in the third quarter. The backfield had
Piasecki, swift L. C. Hester at left halfbac~ Jim
Jarrett at right halfback and Don Stueve at
fullback. AU were experienced except Hester,
who was a sophomore. Despite outgaining the
Bemidji team, 269 to l 78, miscues hurt the
Sioux a great deal.

SIOUX LOST, 15-8, TO MONTANA
STATE IN 1958 HOME SEASON OPENER-Powerful Montana State beat the Sioux, 15-8, in
the 1958 home season opener on Saturday night,
Sept. 20 before 5,000 fans in perfect weather.
M.S.U. led, 15-0, with 10 minutes to play when
Sioux drove 72 yards for their only points with
Stueve scoring from the two and Bill Drozda
circled right end for the two extra points. The
Sioux began N.C.C. play at Morningside
Saturday night, Sept. 27 by beating the Chiefs,
25-8. Piasecki was forced out of the game in the
first series of plays when his throwing hand was
stepped on while he was trying to pass, with the
cut requiring six stitches. He was replaced by
Bob Falos, who directed the team well. After
spotting the Chiefs an 8-0 lead, the Sioux got
going with Drozda scoring on a six yard run, but
the Nodaks still trailed, 8-6, at the half. Then,
paced by Stueve' s strong 132 yards rushing, the
Sioux got TD runs of three and 19 yards by
Jarrett and a 16 yard field goal by Vanyo.
Returning home the Sioux beat U.S.D., 28-14, on
Saturday nig~t, Oct. 4. Trailing 14-6 at halftime,
the Sioux put together a strong second half for
the victory. Roche scored on a 33 yard pass
from Falos in the second quarter. Then, sparked
by Jarrett's sensational play on long runs, punt
returns and two pass interceptions, U.N.D. got
scores from Falos on a two yard run, Jarrett's 38
yard pass from Falos and Stueve' s 71 yard run to
earn the satisfying win. Remembering an earlier

SIOUX SHUTOUT BISON, 36-0--The
weather was perfect when U.N.D. shutout Coach
Bob Daniel on' visiting Bi on, 36-0, Saturday,
Oct. 18 at Homecoming before 6,000 elated fan .
The Nodaks put 22 points on the scoreboard in
the econd quarter enroute to their fourth straight
N.C.C. victory. Jn its first two possessions the
Sioux drove 95 yards to score; the first on a two
yard run by Falos, the second on a seven yard
run again by Falos after a 65 yard jaunt by
Hester. Falos then passed 23 yards to end Bob
Herrick for the third TD. Early in the fourth
quarter, after a 76 yard march, Hester scored
from the four with the big play in the drive
being a 50 yard pass from Falos to Herrick. The
final TD came when John Jarrett passed 30 yards
to Jim Webb. The 351 rushing yards were the
most by a Sioux team since Jack West's
powerful teams in the I930's. A game-long rain
didn't deter the Sioux who shutout visiting Iowa
Teachers, 14-0, Saturday night, Oct. 25. That
game proved to be L.C. Hester's best as he
scored both touchdowns on runs of 68 and 65
yards and had 163 yards rushing in only seven
carries. Bill Hammer was the 1.S.T.C. coach,
replacing widely respected Buck Starbeck, who
had retired for health reasons.

JARRETT GIVEN LEAVE FOR HEALTH
SEPT. 19, 1958; DIED APRIL 28, 1962-President Starcher announced Friday, Sept. 19
Jarrett had been "given leave of his duties as
Athletic Director for the remainder of the first
semester." Associate Professor Leonard R. (Len)
Marti, Head of the Men's Physical Education
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SIOUX WON FIRST GRID TITLE IN
19 SEASONS IN 1958--U.N.D. now had a 5-0
N.C.C. record and had wrapped up the first
N.C.C. Championship in 19 years when it was

upset by Augustana, 23-10, at Sioux Falls
Saturday night, Nov. I. Augie had engineered a
23-2 halftime lead after hearing a rumor just
before game time that their Coach Bob Burns
planned to resign. In the third quarter Falos
passed 29 yards to Herrick for the only Nodak
TD and Stueve ran for two extra poi nts. A final
game at Lockbourne Air Force Base in Ohio on
Nov. 16 was canceled when the Air Force
cheduled a system-wide military exercise. On
the face of it, the 5-3-0 record may not seem
impressive, but when one adds the 5- 1-0
conference record it becomes more significant.
Several players de erve special mention for their
roles in winning the league title led by a superb
athlete, Bob Falos, who provided inspiring
leadership to go with hi considerable athletic
abi lity. Stueve had 552 yards rushing, averaging
5.0 yards per carry and Jarrett had 478 yards.
Hester, always a scoring threat because of his
great quickness, had a 9.0 per carry average on
his 418 rushing yards. Falos completed 24 of 48
passes for 537 yards and three TD's. Herrick
was the leading receiver with 14 catches for 245
yards and three TD's, followed by Jarrett with
11 reception for 77 yards. Jarre tt led individual
scoring with 36 points, punting with a 34.6 yard
average, punt returns with an excellent 22.6 yard
average and kickoff returns with a 24.3 yard
average. Helling used his considerable coaching
ability in taking a small group of talented veteran
players and welding them with a strong corps of
sophomores to win the title.

TV APPEARED AT U.N.D. GAMES-Television had appeared on the U.N.D. athletic
scene as early as 1956 when the A.B.C. allowed
K,X.J.B.-TV to telecast two hockey games with
Denver on Feb. 5-6. A special platform on the
northeast side of the rink was constructed with
an enclosed booth for the play-by-play
announcers. In 1958, K.N.O.X.-TV (since
moved to Fargo and now called K.T.H.1.-TV)

wa given permission to telecast Augustana and
Morningside home basketball games Feb. 6-7,
1959 and the Colorado and Minnesota hockey
games Feb. 9- 10 and 20-2 1. K.N.O.X.-TV paid
only $100 per hockey game and the two
basketball games were gratis in an effort to
create interest and improve attendance. The
A.B.C., however, retained rights of cancellation
if it so deemed advisable. U.N.D. was granted
specific between period "spots" for University
announcements. The A.B.C. hired this author
April 20, 1959 as Administrative Assistant to the
Athletic Director at an annual salary o f $5,500
beginning July I, 1959. Prior to that time he
had been a part-time employee, working nearly
full-time, on a monthly stipend. His primary
responsibilities remained publicizing U.N.D.
athletics and its student-athletes.
The A.B.C. approved the following 1959-60
expenditures May 12, 1959:
Basketball ..... . ....... $ 12,000
Basebal l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,235
Cross-Country . . . . . . . . . .
300
Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,742
Golf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492
Gymnastics . . . . . . . . . . . .
570
Hockey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,887
Tennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350
Track . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000
Wrestling . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
Training Room . . . . . . . . . .
1,800
Intramural Sports . . . . . . . .
1,040
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000
Total .............. $82,714
Projected receipts for l 959-60 were $ 164,420,
which included ticket sales, guarantees, student
fees ($47,800), building rentals, season ticket
sales, special promotions and concession sales
($33,500) and other items. The administrative
budget expenditures amounted to $80,486 for
1959-60 and included non state-funded salaries
($13,342), recruiting costs ($4,000), concession
supplies ($14,000), scholarships ($ 12,000),
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guarantee ($ 10,650), awards and banquets
($5,656), telephone ($2,000) and 19 other items
including labor costs of $4,456. Total 1959-60
receipts of $164,752 against expenditures of
$ 17 1,172 left a deficit of $6,752, which was
made up by improved gate receipts and more
rentals to leave a balance of $8,359.

1958-59 HOCKEY TEAM WON

NATIONAL TITLE--A crowd of only 1,200
saw the 1958-59 hockey team beat the senior
Winnipeg Maroons, 5-3, 10 open the season at
home Nov. 28, 1958 and repeal the score the
next night before only 1,758 fans. Michigan
State faced the Sioux at East Lansing Dec. 5-6
and won the first game, 6-0, but U.N. D . took the
second match, 5-4. Denver's powerful defending
National Champions invaded Dec. 15- 16 and left
after a couple of 4-3 defeats, the fi rst in overtime
on Joe Poole's goal at 8:05. U.N. D. began
showing excellent play in both offense and
defense in tieing the U.S. National team, 4-4,
and losing, 6-4, Dec. 19-20. Warroad's senior
Lakers edged the Sioux, 4-3, at U.N.D. Dec. 27.
Michigan Tech, under the expert guidance of
Coach John Macinnes earned a split at U.N.D.,
Jan. 2-3, winning the first game, 3-2. Ron
King's overtime goal at 2:07 gave the Nodaks
the win in the second game. U.N. D. raised its
season record to 10-4- 1 by sweeping MinnesotaDuluth Jan. 9-10 at Duluth. After that the Sioux
dumped Michigan at Ann Arbor, 6- 1, in a brawlshortened game Jan. 16. Officials ended the
game with 5:20 to play when the brawl erupted
after Wolverine defenseman Barrie Hayton was
given a two minute minor penalty for crosschecking. As he skated lo the penalty box he
used his stick to swing at U.N.D. Student
Manager Ted Kotyk. who defended himself in
the Sioux player box and when that happened
players from both benches jumped on the ice and
the brawl broke out. Michigan won the second
game, 4-2, with hardly a ripple of bad feeling on

either team. Another split resulted Jan. 30-31
when the Sioux and Gopher met al Minneapolis.

SIOUX EARNED SPLIT AT U.M.--U.M.
won the first game, 4-3, and the Sioux
dominated to win the second match, 6-2, behind
strong performances by wing Eddie
Thomlinson, Art Miller and center Reg Morelli.
Tech's trong team eked out a 4-3 win over the
visiting Nodaks Feb. 6, but the proud, hardskating Sioux, behind the two goal performance
of Thomlinson and excellent defensive play of
All America Bill Steen on, shutout Tech, 4-0, in
the second contest. The split gave U.N.D. a 7-50 mark against former W.I.H.L members behind
Tech's leading 7-3-0 mark. At that point the
Sioux had a 12-7-1 overall record. Colorado
College visited next, with the charging Sioux
winning, 6-4 and 4-2. Feb. 9-10. Another split
at home re!>ultcd when Michigan State won, 3-2,
but U.N.D. won the second game, 4-2. Wins
over Minnesota, 6-5 and 5-2, Feb. 20-21 pushed
U.N.D. into N.C.A.A. contention a mong the
western teams as it prepared for the rugged trip
to Denver Feb. 27-28 and Colorado College
March 2-3. U.N.D. won the fir t game at
Denver, 6-4, with the Pioneers talc.ing the second
one, 6-2. Taking Sunday off the Sioux bussed to
Colorado College and won, 7-2, Monday night,
March 2. Tired and sluggish from playing four
games in five days on the road, the Sioux lost
the second game, 9-5, to end the regular sea on.
Without a regular conference affiliation the
Sioux had made a 14-8-0 record against former
W.I.H.L. member , while Michigan State had a
9-4- 1 record to edge ahead of the Sioux in points
won and lost using the old W.I.H.L. formula.
M.S.U. had a 19-1/2 to 4-1/2 ratio, while the
Sioux ratio was 15-9. Tech was third with an 87- I record and 9-9 points won and lo t.
SIOUX CAPTURED FIRST N.C.A.A.

HOCKEY TITLE DESPITE LEAGUE
BREAKUP--A day after returning from their
western jaunt, U.N.D. wa informed it would be
one of the two western entries to the N.C.A.A.
Tournament at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
(R.P.I.) at Troy, N. Y. March I 2-14. U.N.D.
would meet St. Lawrence University, the east'
number one seed, and Michigan State would play
Boston College in the other emi-final. At
R.P.I., the Sioux edged St. Lawrence, 4-3, on
Thursday night, March 12 on defenseman Guy
LaFrance's 30 foot blast straight on at 4:22 of
overtime after taking a pass from Stan Paschke.
U.N.D. had a 3-0 lead after two periods on two
goals by Morelli and one by Miller. St.
Lawrence roared back with three third period
goals to force the overtime. Michigan State
edged Boston College, 4-3 also in overtime,
Friday, March 13 to set up the all western final.
In the championship game, the Spartans led, 1-0,
after one period, but second period goal by
defenseman Ralph Lyndon, wing Gerry Walford
and Paschke gave the Sioux a 3- 1 lead after two
periods. However, M.S.U. tied it in the third
period setting up another overtime thriller. In
the overtime, Morelli grabbed the puck in front
of the net and fired it past goalie Joe Selinger at
4: 18 of the extra period to give U.N.D. it first
National Championship in hockey or in any team
sport. Morelli was named the N.C.A.A.
Tournament M.Y.P. Thomlinson also was on the
all tournament team. When the team returned to
Grand Forks at midnight Sunday, March 15 over
2,000 fans crowded the airport Lo hail the team
and coaches. Miller was the top team corer
with 45 points on 24 goal and 21 assists.
Morelli, who mis ed seven games with a
shoulder injury, was second in scoring with 17
goals and 15 assists and Thomlinson had 14
goals and 15 assists. Bob Peabody and George
Gratton split goaltending with Peabody having a
3.10 goals against average in 20 games and
Gratton earning a 2.73 G.A.A.
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MAY RESIGNED HOCKEY JOB JULY
IO, 1959; BARRY THORNDYCRAIT NEW
COACH--May resigned July 10, 1959 to
become coach of a new minor league pro hockey
team in Denve r, which was a hort-lived
experiment. To replace May, the A.B.C. named
Barry Thorndycraft. who had been an A istant
Hockey Coach three years under Renfrew and
May while working on a degree. Before naming
Thomdycr-aft, the A.B.C. interviewed Serge
Gambucci of Grand Forks Central, Oscar
Almquist of Roseau and Larry Ross of
International Falls Aug. 3, I 959. Three days
later the board interviewed John Macinnes of
Tech, Ned Harkness of R.P.1. and Thomdycraft.
On Aug. 8, 1959 the A.B.C. recommended
Thorndycraft to President Starcher and on Aug. 9
his appointment wa announced to the press.
Marti had to make another appointment Dec. 4
when he named Richard Bouchard, 25, of
Letellier, Man. as Assistant Hockey Coach to
replace Gerry Wilson, who had been here only
two month when he was called up by the
Toronto Maple Leafs. Thorndycraft had
completed his business administration degree
cour e work earlier. A native o f Winnipeg,
Thorndycraft had played two years of high minor
pro hockey before coming to U.N.D. to finish his
degree work. An able, personable man, he had
experienced W.I.H.L. campaign and was well
equipped to handle the tress of the Head
Coaching position.

1958-59 BASKETBALL TEAM
STARTED SLOWL¥--Basketball in 1958-59
began Dec. I when the Sioux looked in midseason form in beating a good St. Thomas team,
73-64. But three day later St. Thomas whipped
the Sioux, 62-43, at St. Paul to start a Sioux
eight game losing slide. A late Sioux rally fell

just short at 70-68 at Hamline Dec. 6. Bill
Mon on's 26 points weren't enough as Iowa
Teachers won at U.N.D., 67-59, and S.D.S.C. got
by the Nodaks, 75-71, at U.N.D. Dec. 12- 13.
Gonzaga Uni versity, with it 7-foot import from
France, Jean Lefebvre, beat the Sioux, 85-60 at
Spokane, Wash. Dec. 18. Losses at Pacific
Lutheran by 80-74; at Seattle Pac ific 8 1-65, Dec.
18-20; and at Portland University, 78-49, Dec. 23
brought U.N.D.'s record to 1-8. After a few
days with their families for the holidays, the
Sioux returned to N.C.C. action by edging by
U.S. D., 48-47, at home Jan. 9. U.S.D. finally
was without the outstanding Daniels brothers,
and the next night U.N.D. beat Montana State,
75-74. On the road Jan. 16-17, the Sioux lost
conference games at S.D .S.C. and Augustana by
86-67 and 81-76. ln a rough game played at
Mandan Jan. 30, the Sioux beat Rocky Mountain
College of Billings, Mont., 71-62. At home Feb.
6-7 the Nodaks whipped Augustana, 70-50, and
Morningside, 79-67. Bogan by then had
regained the services of forward Bob Hokanson,
who had missed nine games with a severe ca e
of shin-splints. Four more lo se on the road
plagued U.N.D. -- 74-56 at U.S.D. and 94-7 1 at
Morningside Feb. 13- 14.

SIOUX-BISON SPLIT, EACH WON
TWO GAMES AT HOME--Then came tough
losses, 8 1-45 and 75-68, at N.D.A.C. Feb. 20-21 .
Hokan on's 21 points and 15 each by guards
Bud Keller and Bing Larson gave the Sioux a
hard-earned 75-71 victory at home against the
Bison and balanced scoring led to a 69-66
victory to earn the Nodaks a sea on split against
the A.C. Feb. 27-28. Iowa Teachers edged the
Sioux, 73-7 1, at Cedar Falls March 4 to end the
season.
l 958-59 was a huge disappointment to
Bogan and Sioux players and fans because all
had believed the Sioux would be a better team
with more experience. But numerous injuries,

principally hin-splints to Hokanson and Monson,
and late development of some players and other
difficulties prevented realization of that ambition.
An 8-15 overaJJ record and a 4-8 conference
mark were not g lowing achievements, but were
the best Bogan could do with his manpower.
S.D.S.C. won the N.C.C. Title with an 11 - 1
mark. Keller led U.N.D. coring with a 12.6
point average, followed by junior forward-guard
Jerry Cool with a 10.7 average. Monson, who
missed five games, had a 13.4 average, and
Hokanson sidelined for nine games had a l 1.5
average.

A.B.C. SANCTIONED WRESTLING IN
1959--0fficial A.B.C. sanction for wrestling as
an intercollegiate sport came in May 1959 after
Marti had informed the board that several N.C.C.
schools, notably Iowa Teachers, which had made
some progress in the sport on the major college
level since the end of World War II, were
sponsoring the sport. In his 1958-59 budget
Marti presented a line item of $300 for wrestling
expense, which was approved, after the fact.
John Hibbert, a first-year Law School student
who had wrestled at Waynesburg State
University in Pennsylvania, had volunteered to
coach the team. When the Fieldhouse was built
in 195 1 a second floor room had been designated
a boxing room and this quickly was converted to
a wrestling practice room. Home wrestling
meets were conducted in the Fieldho use Arena,
and still are, on a mat on the basketball floor.
Ten meets were conducted the first season, I 95859. Valley City Teachers beat the Sioux, 20- 16,
in the first meet at U.N.D. Dec. 5, 1958. And
Minot Teachers clipped the Sioux, 21-10 in the
second meet at U.N.D. Dec. 12. A month later
Minot again defeated the Sioux, 18-14, at U.N.D.
and Bemidji Teachers won, 18-16, at U.N.D. Jan.
14. The Sioux lost one match at 157 when it
won its first meet of the season, 32-5, over
Mayville Teachers Feb. I0. The next afternoon
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N. D.A.C. wo n the heavyweight match to edge
the Sioux, 2 1- 16. U. N.D. beat Jamestown
College, 20-15, on the road Feb. 16, and three
days later lost at Wisconsin-S uperior, 16- 14. In
two other dual meets the Sioux were victorious
over Jamestown College, 2 1- 1 I , Feb. 23 and
ended the regular season Feb. 25 by whipping
the Bison, 25-8, at home. In dual meets the
Sioux had a 4-6 mark, which was deemed okay
for an initial year. On Feb. 28 the Sioux placed
third in the State College Meet at Fargo behind
Valley City TC with 70 points, Minot TC 60 and
U.N. D. 47. Two Sioux lost in the state meet
finals: C hamp Dahl in the 137-pound class and
Gary Kuster at 147. In most meets the Sioux
lineup included: 123--Dave Eastman; 130--Donn
Erickson; 137--Dahl; 147--Kuster; 157--Terry
Laughrey or John Ketchen; 167--John
Councilman; 177--0rdean Anderson; 191--Ed
Vidruk and heavyweight--Rod Burwell.

1959 TRACK--Zazula, who had been
appointed Track Coach Feb. 8, 1958 by Marti,
had 44 candidates, including 10 letterwinners
when he began indoor work in January. The
indoor sea o n began Saturday, April 4 at home
when the Nodaks won a triangular with 55 points
ahead of Co ncordia's 37 and 32 by the Bison.
L.C. Hester won the 60 yard dash and lo ng jump
and Ray Vanyo took the shot put. Led by Hester
and fleet middle distance runner Dennis
Marcussen, U.N. D. won another triangular April
11 at home when it rolled up 87-1/2 points to
59-1/2 by Valley City Teachers and 41 by
Jamestown College. Four days later the Sioux
had 78- 1/2 points at home, Bemidji Teachers 43
and Mayvi lle TC 19- 1/2. Still confined indoors
at home because of poor outdoor track weather,
the Sioux won again on April 18 with 78-1/2
points to 40 for the A.C. and 29- 1/2 by Minot
Teachers. A week later the Sioux did well in the
outdoor Jamestown Relays, winning the mile and
sprint medley relays. U.N. D. captured the Bison

Relays title May 2 with 44 points ahead of
runnerup Valley City TC, which had 3 1 1/2.
The all-day Bison Relays had been delayed by
rain and finished at 11:30 p.m. Vanyo broke the
meet shot put record with a throw of 46-6.
U.N.D. also won the Bemidji Teachers
Invitational meet May 9 with 53 poi nts, with
Concordia second with 39 1/2. To prepare for
the Conference Meet the Sioux annexed a fifth
straight State College Meet Title at Fargo
Saturday, May 15 with 65 I/2 points. It was
U.N.D.'s I Ith win in the 19 years the State
College Title was contested. U.N.D., however,
made a poor showing in the 34th Annual N.C.C.
Meet May 22, 1959 at Sioux City scoring only
IO points to finish fifth behind Champion
S.D.S.C., which had 73 3/5 points.

1959 BASEBALL TEAM WAS LED BY
BART LARSON, WHO BATTED .790--Pinky
Kraft, coaching his fourth baseball team, had a
young 1959 team, including 12 sophomores,
eight j uniors and four seniors. To open the
season the Nodaks beat Bemidji Teacher
Wedne~day, April 15 by 10-4 and 7-4 in games
90 miles southeast of Grand Forks at Bagley,
Minn. Center fielder Bart Larson homered in
each game and the Sioux had 15 hits in the two
games. Pitchers Bruce Lindell and Dick Palmer
were tagged with loses at Minnesota April 18 on
scores of 6-3 and 17-3. U.N.D. edged
Concordia, 4-3, at Moorhead ApriJ 24 behind
Jerry Cool's pitching and Bud Keller's homer.
Rained washed out the second game at
Concordia. Rain on May 2 also forced
po tponement of games with the N.D .A.C. at
U.N.D U.N.D. and S.D.S.C. split May 8 at
Brookings in N.C.C. north half division games,
with the Sioux winning the opener, 9-6, behind
Lindell's strong pitching and homers by Larson
and Larry Shane. Jerry Cool absorbed the
pitching loss in the second game, won by the
Jackrabbits, 12-6, despite Larson's two homers.

The third game May 9 at S.D.S.C. was rained
out. Palmer recorded his fourth straight pitching
win May 14 when the Noda.ks beat the Bison, 85, at Fargo and followed it by winning a pair
from the Bison Friday, May 15 at U.N.D. by 7-1
and 3-2. Don Stueve's single in the bottom of
the ixth inning gave the Sioux the 3-2 win.
Lindell and Orvis Bergman were the winning
hurlers in the two games versus the Bison. At
that point the Sioux and Jackrabbits were tied in
the north half N.C.C. standings with 4- 1 records
and in the playoff game to determine who would
meet the south half champ for the league title the
Sioux were beaten, 11-0, at Brookings on
Wednesday, May 20. That ended the season
with a good 9-5 overaJI record and 4-2 in the
N.C.C. Larson, who hit .790 to lead the team,
signed to play summer baseball for Watertown,
S.D. in the N.C.A.A. sanctioned Basin League,
which was stocked mainly with college stars.

1959 GOLF--Bogan coached the golf team
in 1959 while Quaday was on leave at the
Univer ity of Illinois working toward a doctorate.
In the first 1959 golf meet on Friday, April 24
only nine holes were played at Moorhead
because of cold and driving rain, with the Bison
winning the fi ve school meet with 2 14, U.N.D.
finishing fourth with 225. U.N.D. finished third
in the Bison Invitational May I at the Detroit
Lakes Country Club. Led by Pete Fritzell, the
Sioux won their own Invitational Tournament
Friday, May 8 at Lincoln Park with a five man,
27 hole total of 584, followed by N.D.A.C. with
588. The next day at Bemidji the Sioux fini shed
third with 407 behind the A.C.'s 398. The Bison
won the State Meet Title at Fargo Edgewood
May 15 on a 3 12 score and U.N.D. was second
with 328. In the N.C.C. Meet at Sioux City May
22 Iowa Teachers won with a four man, 27 hole
total of 573 and U.N.D. was third with 590.

1959 TENNIS--While Marti was listed as
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Tennis Coach the team actually was handled by
Football Teaching As istant Al Seigle. In the
season tennis opener April 18, the Noda.ks won
at Bemidji Teachers, 3- 1, and a week later beat
Bemidji again, 5-3, at Riverside Park in Grand
Forks. U.N.D. didn't enter the State College
Meet Fargo May 15. U.N. D. and Moorhead
State tied at Moorhead, 3-3, May 18. The
N.C.C. Meet in Sioux City the following Friday
was canceled due to rain.

HOCKEY LEAGUE REORGANIZED
INTO W.C.H.A. MARCH 8, 1959 AT CHICAGO-Representatives of the W.I.H.L. schools met in
Chicago Sunday, March 8, 1959 to reorganize
into the Western Collegiate Hockey Association
(W.C. H.A.) Representing U.N.D. were A.B.C.
Chairman Ken Hankerson and Marti. Six of the
even former W.I.H.L. schools were at the
meeting and signed the W ,C.H.A. formation
agreement. Michigan did not attend the meeting.
Because of former recruiting problems pegged
directly to age of players, members decided to
have a less stringent association and one that
allowed members to schedule as they wi hed
within the a sociation. That, for example,
allowed Minnesota not to schedule Denver for
over a decade, long after the recruiting problem
had been settled. When Clifford read the new
Constitution and By-Laws of the W.C.H.A. he
suggested language that would not be inhibitive
or restricti ve for U.N.D. as far as N.C.C.
regulations were concerned, which later were
amended. Eventually, Michigan signed on and
its Athletic Board approved the new hockey ·
league.
Over 600 fans attended the banquet
honoring the National Champion hockey team
March 24 in the downtown Civic Auditorium.
Attendance in the three highly visible sports for
1958-59 showed 52,000 attended 17 home
hockey games for an average of 3,600; fo ur
football games drew 20,800 fans to average

5,200 and despite lhe horrible won-lo t record in
basketball 30,000 attended 10 games.
Dwayne (Dewey) Sundby, Head Football
Coach at Brainerd, Minn. High School, was
appointed to the football coaching staff May 14,
1959. Sundby had coached at Crookston High
School two years and had played at Moorhead
Teachers as a halfback. In early April Myhra
was added to lhe football coaching staff
temporarily to work with guards, tackles a nd
kickers. At the pring athletic banquet John
Councilman, who had lettered as football
halfback, wrestled at 167 pounds and played in
the ba ebaU outfield was named Most Valuable
Player in football. Defenseman Bill Steenson in
hockey and Bud Keller were named M.V.P.'s in
their sports. Councilman won the $50 Drs. M.B.
and Henry 0. Ruud Scholarship as the best
sophomore athlete who also ranked high
academjcaJly. Keller wa awarded the $ 100
Havig Scholarsrup and Steenson received the
Grand Forks Exchange Club Award.
1959 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD MIDSEASON SLUMP--ln Helling's third season,
lhe Sioux opened the 1959 campaign by beating
lhe University of Montana, 27-19, at Missoula
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 12 to extend Monlana's
lo ing streak to 14 games. Trailing 7-0, Sioux
linebacker Dan Schafer intercepted a Grizzly
pass and returned it 73 yards for a TD. On the
second play of the second quarter L.C. Hester
ran 80 yards to score. In the third play, after
Hester' scamper, Vanyo recovered a Montana
fumble. After one overthrown pass, quarterback
Ray Adams threw 28 yards to Jarrett alone in the
end zone and Vanyo made the exlra point to give
lhe Sioux a 2 1- 13 lead at halftime. In the third
quarter the Grizzlies cored on a pass, but the
Sioux smothered the two point conver ion run.
Midway in the final period Jarrell scored from
the two and the Sioux had victory number one.
It was rainy, foggy and windy when the Sioux

and Augustana tjed, 22-22, at U.N.D. Saturday
night, Sept. 19 in a tough game in which the
Sioux had to come from behind twice to gain the
tie. Fullback Duane Breitling scored from the
one to make it 13-7 and after a successful onside kick the Sioux drove 52 yards in 54 seconds
with Hester scoring with one second left in the
half. Augie then went ahead, I 6-14, on a short
field goal. After that U.N.D. lost a fumble deep
in its own territory, allowing Augustana to score
and go ahead, 22- 14. With 39 seconds left
Adams passed 24 yards to end Gene Tetrault and
Jarrett ran for the c rucial two extra points. The
game was clo e in the statistics: in total yards
Augie led, 294 to 291 .

MORNINGSIDE TOPPED THE SIOUX,
24-6--Momingside outplayed U.N.D. and won,
24-6, at U.N.D. Saturday night, Sept. 26.
Runningback Dave Walker scored the lone
Nodak touchdown on a one yard plunge to cap a
54 yard drive late in the third quarter. South
Dakota's Coyotes tripped the error-prone Sioux,
3 1-14, at U.S.D. Saturday night, Oct. 3 with the
Nodak scores coming late in the game on a 25
yard Adams lo Tetrault pass and a four yard
Jarrett run. U.N.D. lo t 64 yards in quarterback
sacks in that game. The Sioux were beat up
physically when they lost the Oct. I 0
Homecoming game to S.D.S.C., 6-0, on a cold,
wet and slippery field to leave U.N.D. looking
for its first N.C.C. win. U.N.D. could muster
only 90 yards total offen e, 40 of it by rushing
as Helling kept his injured starters on the
sidelines.
SIOUX BEAT BISON, 20-15--Some
termed U.N.D.'s 20- 15 triumph over N.D.A.C.
the N.C.C. Upset of the Season. Prior to the
Bison game the Forum's Fitzgerald wrote in his
column, "the A.C. can name the score." The
reason for that bold prediction was that the Sioux
were hampered by injuries. But Helling, ever
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the strategist and player motivator, installed a
special five play offense for the Bison game with
the line unbalanced to the right and the backs in
a box formation left. It worked extremely well
as Coach Bob Danielson' Bison couldn' t
contain Jarre tt, who had been switched to
fullback from right halfback. Hester rernajned at
left half and Bill Haberkorn moved into Jarrett's
right half position. The game produced one of
the wildest finishes in this old eries and it had
has many hair-raising endings over the years.
With le s than a minute to play in the game,
Curt Quenette of N.D.A.C. had scored a
touchdown, but it was called bac k and the Bison
penalized for illegal procedure. With 2:05 left in
the fourth quarter the Sioux lost the ball on
downs on the Sioux 30. Then with I :50 left
A.C. back John Stalpes ran to the U.N. D. three,
but the Sioux were offside on the next play and
were penalized to the one from where Quenette
plunged for lhe TD, but the Bison were
penalized to the six. With third and six Ross
Fortier tried to pass into the e nd zone, but Dan
Schafer intercepted on a high leap a nd with 15
seconds left in the contest the Sioux ran o ut the
clock to preserve the win. The Sioux had gone
ahead 14-0 o n TD runs by Adams and injured
back Jim Webb. It was 14-8 with the Sio ux
ahead at the half. Gary Ahlgren had scored for
the Bison with 4:09 left in lhe second quarter on
his fi ve yard run. In lhe third quarter a Vanyo
field goal from the Bi on I I was wide. With
I I :51 remajning in the fourth period Ahlgren
scored from the four and Don Remillong kicked
the P.A.T . That made the score 15-14 with the
Bison leading. Hester cored on a four yard run
with 4:45 left and Jarrett, who had played with
an injured hip, tried to run for two points but
failed. Then came the ill-fated Bison march
that could have produced a win. U.N.D . had 236
yards rushing and none passing; the Bison had
225 rushing and 61 yards passing. Both teams
had 14 first downs.

I.S.T.C. WON, 14-9, AT CEDAR FALLS
IN 50 MPH GALE--Iowa Teachers got a 14-9
win over the Sioux Saturday afternoon, Oct. 24
at Cedar Falls. A 50 mile an hour wind
handicapped both teams. The Panthers led, 14-0,
heading into the fi nal period, but a Vanyo 23
yard field goal and a Jarrett's four yard run got
the Sioux into contention. Late in the game
Jarrell had a fine punt return, but Adams' pass
was intercepted in the end zone with 17 seconds
remaining to kill the Sioux victory bid. Powerful
Montana State won its 15th straight game on its
home field Saturday afternoon, Oct. 3 1 by
downing the S ioux in their final game of the
season, 35-14. U.N.D. touchdowns were on a 10
yard Jarrett run in the econd quarter and Adams
passing 46 yards to Tetrault with the same pair
hooking up on a two point conversion. Montana
State had the Sioux on the ropes early and never
let up. M.S.U. had 458 total yards, the Sioux
217.
U.N.D.-IDAHO STATE GAME AT
U.N.D. CANCELLED--With U.N.D. extremely
crippled with injuries to key players, Helling and
Marti agreed that the Idaho State Univer ity
game at U.N.D. Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 11
(Armistice Day) be canceled by mutual
agreement with l.S.U., which was to play at
Colorado State Nov. 4 then bus 900 miles to
U.N.D. The schools agreed the long trip and
weather uncertainty plus Sioux injuries made
playing the game a gamble. But a final game
was played at U.N.D. when on Wednesday, Nov.
4 the Sioux Freshmen skunked the N.D.A.C.
Frosh, 84-0, in the midst of an afternoon
snowstorm. Bill Leifur and Herschel (Pepper)
Lysaker each scored three touchdowns and big
tackle Loui s Bosch returned a Bison pass
interception 41 yards for the final touchdown.
Heavy snow limited visibility in the second half
so much that in the third quarter this author
invited the small crowd to view the slaughter

from the old (circa 1927) press box. Deepest
Bison penetration in the games was to the Sioux
37 yard line !
1959 was a terrible year for injuries, with
key players sidelined in every game. Still the
Sioux were in every game except the loss to
M.S.U. Overall U.N.D. went 2-5-1 and finished
last (seventh) in the N.C.C. on a 1-4- 1 record.
Jarrett led the team in ru hing o n 393 yards and
Hester was second with 328 and both those fine
athletes sustained inj uries that would have forced
many othe rs out of action for the season. Adams
completed 41 of I00 passes for 656 yards and
fo ur TDs and Tetrault was the top receiver with
16 receptions for 259 yards. Jarrell also led four
other statistical categories: scoring with 32
points, punting with a 37 yard average, punt
returns with a 13.5 yard average and kickoff
returns with a 17 .2 yard average.

K.N.O.X. GRANTED EXCLUSIVE
RADIO BROADCAST RIGHTS IN 1959--The
A.B.C. announced Nov. 4 exclusive radio
broadcast rights had been granted to K.N.O.X.
Radio of Grand Forks for all Sioux sports and it
gave K.F.Y.R. Radio of Bismarck exclusive outstate football broadcast radio rights. The key
broadcasters at the stations were Jack French at
K.N.O.X. and Don Green at K.F.Y.R.
1959-60 HOCKEY TEAM UNDER
BARRY THORNDYCRAFI' WAS STRONG-Thomdycraft, who knew the player personnel
and how the hockey program operated, proved to
be an able t~ctician and while not as flamboyant
as May, also wa an excellent motivator and
disciplinarian. He had inherited for 1959-60 an
excellent nucleus of forwards, notably centers
Reg Morelli, Guy Lafrance and Geny Walford
and wings Ed Thomlinson, Bill Colpitts, Art
Miller, Ron King and Les Merrifield,
defensemen Ralph Lyndon, Ab Slivinski, Curt
Roseborough and Steve Thullner plus goalies
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George Gratton and Dudley Gene Otto. A 2-2
overtime tie with Michigan State opened the
season Nov. 27 at home and a 5-1 win in the
second game got the Nodaks off to a good start.
Tech was next and the Dec. 4-5 serie produced
a split, U.N.D. wi nning the opener 3-2 and Tech
the second game, 4- 1. Denver' powerful team
then clipped the Sioux twice at U.N. D., 6-3 and
5-2, Dec. 11 - 12. Minnesota-Duluth won its first
game ever from the Sioux, 3-2, scoring at 19: 12
of the third period with Morelli in the penalty
box. However, the next night the Sioux erupted
for a 13-2 win to trounce the Bulldogs at
U.N.D., with Walford notching three goals a nd
the team scorin g four goals in 2:26 early in the
third period. After Christmas, U.N.D. made an
eastern trip by beating Boston College, 5-3, at
Boston on Dec. 29. The next night the Sioux
defeated the University of Montreal, 5-1, in the
opening round of the R.P.1. T ournament in which
each period was only 15 minutes in le ngth. In
the second game at R.P.I. , the Sioux shutout
hapless Yale, 15-0, Jan. I, 1960 on hat-tricks by
Miller, who had four goals, Morelli and Colpitts.
The 15 goals remains as the second highest
hockey score ever by U.N.D. The 15 goals were
made on a record I I 3 hots attempted. The
Sioux won the tournament whe n it beat host
R.P.I., 8-3, in the title game Jan. 2. After that
the Sioux won at Michigan State, 6-5 and lost 43, Jan. 8-9. Re turning home the Sioux whipped
Colorado College, 7-2 and 5- 1, Jan. I 1- 12.

SIOUX SPLIT AT MINNESOTA-Minnesota handed the Sioux a 9-3 beating at
Minneapolis Jan. I 5, but the next night nearly
impregnable Nodak defense clipped the Gophe rs,
4-1. U.N.D. split at Denver Jan. 26-27, winning
6-5 and losing 8- 1, to open the demanding four
games in five d ays trip into Colorado. Showing
stem stuff, the Sioux went on to beat Colorado
College on its home ice, 8-2 and 7-5, to mark
the first time U.N.D. had e ver won four games

from Colorado College in a season. North
Dakota's speed was more than the western
school could handle. In a two game home
erie with the U.S. Olympic team, the
O lympians won, 7-2, but the Nodaks gained an
8-8 tie in the second game Feb. 2. In intense,
hard fought games the Sioux beat Minnesota at
U.N. D., 6-5 and 5- 1, Feb. 11 - 12.

NO PENALTIES WERE CALLED ON
SIOUX AT TECH--At Michigan Tech Feb. 1920 the Sioux lost a 3-2 decision to open th e
series with the game being notable because no
penalties we re called on the Sioux and Tech had
only two minors assessed . U. N.D. took the
second game, 6-4. At home March 4-5 the
Nodaks beat Micrugan, 4-2 and 4-3 in
overtime.on Colpitt's goal at 9:49 of the extra
peri od. Then Tech, with whom the Sioux had
split regular season games, topped the Nodaks,
4-2 and 5-4, in a W.C.H.A. Playoff Series at
Tech March 11 - 12 to earn one of the two
N.C.A.A. Tournament we te rn slots.
Tech's late scori ng prevented the Sioux
from a third straight trip to the N.C.A.A. T itle
Tourname nt. U.N. D. had an 19- 11 -2 overall
record and finished third in the W.C.H.A. on a
14-7- 1 mark. Morelli became the all-time Sio ux
score r in a season o n his 65 points on 34 goals
and 3 1 ass ists in 3 1 games. Other leading
score rs with goals, as ists and total points were
Thomlin on (22-22-44), Colpitts ( 18-23-4 1).
LaFrance ( 12-26-38), Miller (20- 15-35), King
( 12- 15-27), Les Merrifield (8- 19-27) and
Walfo rd ( 13-7-20). Gratton had a 3.33 goals
against average in the nets. A lack of defe nsive
consistency cost the Sio ux the W.C.H.A. Title
and a n N.C. A.A. Tournament trip.
1959-60 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS
NEARLY ALL NEW--Bogan had practically an
all-new baske tball squad in 1959-60, the 55th
season of the sport at U.N. D.. He had only two

seniors: 5- 11 guard Bud Keller and 6-3 forward
Jerry Cool, who had been a j unior college
transfer in 1958-59; and two j un iors: 6-3 j unio r
college transfer Dick Mozzetti and 6-3 forward
Paul Grinnell. Eight sophomores made up the
remainder of the squad, the tallest being Ken
Delap at 6-5 and he played in only one game.
Starters were Cool and Grinnell at the forward
positio ns, Mozzetti at center and Keller a nd 5- 1 I
sophomore Larry Exel in the back court. With
that lack of e xperience and height it took the
Sioux l I games into the schedule before they
won their first game. Divisio n I Drake whipped
the Nodaks, 84-50, at Des Moines to ope n the
season Dec. l, 1959. After that U.N. D. lost to
Minnesota-Duluth, 9 1-7 8, and to Whitworth
College, 86-76, a t home Dec. 4-5.

U.N.D. SHOT ONLY FIVE FREE
THROWS AT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA--On
the road again, Iowa's Hawkeyes crushed the
Sioux, 79-43, at Iowa City Dec. 7 with the only
noteworthy items in tha t debilitating loss being
U.N.D.'s three free throws made in five tries in
the game, modem U.N.D. low record a nd Iowa
being assessed onl y fi ve personal foul , another
record. Five day later De Paul's Blue Demons
won, 85-43, in C hicago and on Dec. 17 the
Sioux trekked to Iowa Teachers, where they lost,
78-53 to open the N.C.C. season. Four more
losses awai ted the willing, but outmanned Sioux:
88-70 at home Jan. 2 to Gustavus Adolphus; 7451 to Bemidji Teachers, 67-62 at Augustana and
78-60 at S.D.S.C. Jan. 9.
FIRST WIN WAS AGAINST
MORNINGSIDE, 81-64--The first vic tory came
Jan. 15, 1960 when the Nodaks beat
Morning ide, 81-64, at U.N.D. behind Exel's 19
points, 15 from Cook, 13 from Mozzetti, I 0
from Grinnell and nine from Keller. Five
straight los es followed : 67-59 to U.S.D. at
U. N.D. Jan. 16, 92-80 a t Uni versity of

Wisconsin Jan. 27, 86-74 to S.D.S.U. at home
Jan. 30 and road los es at Morningside 64-56
and 86-76 at U.S. D. Feb. 5-6. The Siou x got
their second wi n of the season at home Feb. 12
by beating A ugustana, 63-54, but lost the next
night to Iowa Teache rs, 7 1-6 1.

TOUTS IN FARGO SAID BISON WOULD
WIN FOUR STRAIGHT. WRONG!--Wo rd in
Fargo was that the Bison would beat the Sioux
four straight games, but on Feb. 19 at U.N .D. the
Sioux shot a big hole in that theory whe n they
beat the Bison, 77-65, behind Exel's 28 points.
A.C. won the second game, 8 1-76; and the Bison
copped both games at Fargo Feb. 26-27 by 74-63
a nd 75-67. Overal l, the Sioux went 3-19, which
was the poorest U.N.D. record ever. In the
conference, U.N.D. had a 2-10 mark to fi nish
last in the sta ndings. Exel led the team in
scoring with a 15.3 points per game average,
followed by Cool's 10.9 and Keller's 10.5. Bill
Leifur, a transfer from University of Nebraska,
wasn't eligible unt il the second semester a nd had
an 11 point average in the last 10 games. Bogan
suffered tremendously through this d isastrou
season, but nonetheless worked even harder to
overcome deficie ncies. He never had mu c h
heig ht or experie nced players to begin wi th and
as the season unfolded the lack of height became
painfully apparent.

CONCESSION PRICES WERE LOW IN
1959-60--Athletic Department concession stand
prices had not been hit by inflation in 1959-60.
A fan at any home game could buy a hot dog for
25 cents, popcorn for 15 cents and 10 cent items
included coffee, soft drinks, candy, peanuts and
ice cream bars. At those prices plus payi ng for
part-time women worke rs Marti found the
concessions averaging almost 65 per cent profi t.
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DR. HENRY LASCH COACHED 195960 WRESTLING--Dr. Henry Lasch, a member
of the Men's Physical Education staff and
graduate of Penn State University, who earlier
had been Athletic Director at Kalamazoo (Mich.)
College, was the Wrestling Coach in 1959-60.
He had inherited a small, but competitive squad
and it opened the season Monday, Dec. 7 by
losing to visiting Bemidji State, 33-8, with Gary
Kuster at 147 and footballer Bob Enebak at 177
winning the only matches for the Sioux. Four
days later the Sioux lost at home to Jamestown
College, 20-15, and Dec. 16 U.N.D. dropped a
24-11 decision at Valley City Teachers. In the
fourth meet of the season Jan. 8, the Bison beat
U.N.D., 21-11, at U.N.D. The loss string hit five
when the Sioux were thumped, 36-3, at Bemidji
State Jan. 13. lnjurie in the lower weights had
begun to creep into the picture after Christmas
and Lasch was forced to forfeit matches at 123
and 130. On Jan. 15 Concordia beat the Sioux,
26- 13, at U.N.D. and on Jan. 22 Moorhead State
won, 33-3, at U.N.D. Three more losses in dual
meets ended the season: at home to Minot
Teachers, 33-3; Feb. 12 at home to WisconsinSuperior, 28- 15, and at Jamestown College Feb.
16, 31-12. U.N.D. finished sixth of seven teams
in the North Dakota College Tournament at
Valley City Feb. 24. The Sioux points were
made by Kuster, who was defeated by Binks
Nelson of Minot TC, 4-2, a man he had
previously beaten, 7-1. That was Kuster's only
defeat of the season, finishing with a 13-1 record
to become U.N.D.'s first standout grappler in the
rebirth of the sport. Thus in the second season
of the sport U.N.D. failed to win a dual meet,
going 0-10-0.
1960 MEN'S TRACK TEAM HAD 11
LETIERWINNERS--Men's Track Coach Frank
Zazula, in his second season of coaching that
sport, had 31 varsity candidates, including 11
letterwinners in 1960. Top returnees included

sprinters Tom Davies and L.C. Hester, CoCaptain Dennis Marcu en in the middle
distances, Byron Evenson and Larry Mischel in
the long jump, Co-Captain Ray Vanyo, Martin
and Jim Johnson in the weights and Gary Kuster,
Roger Miller, Donn Erickson and Dennis Grina
in the longer distances. To open the eason in a
North Half N.C.C. lndoor Meet at U.N.D. March
26 S.D.S.U. posted 66-2/3 points, the Sioux had
49-2/5 and N.D.A.C. 13. Mankato State visited
March 30 and had 75 points to 29 for the Sioux.
Hester set a new U.N.D. record of 23-4 in the
long jump preliminaries in the meet against
Mankato. U.N.D. trounced visiting N.D.A.C.,
80-24, April 2. The Sioux won a home indoor
triangular meet April 6 with 8 1 points,
Jamestown College had 42 and Mayville
Teachers 6. The Sioux hosted another indoor
triangular meet April 9 in which it had 72 points,
N.D.A.C. 30 and Dickin on Teachers 24. ln that
meet a mile relay team of Dick Bergantinc, Jim
Brown, Gary Kuster and Marcussen set a new
Fieldhouse record of 3:34.5. In its first outdoor
meet in Memorial Stadium U.N.D. outpointed
Concordia College of Moorhead, 79-25. Due to
poor stadium conditions and cold the Sioux
hosted Bemidji State indoors April 20 and
defeated the Beavers, 79- 1/2 to 33-1/2. In its
first road outdoor competition April 30 the Sioux
captured the Jamestown Relays Title with 44-1/2
points. U.N.D. placed second in the BisonJaycee Relays at Fargo May 7, scoring 38-1/2
points. Dickinson Teachers had 42 points at
Fargo. U.N.D. edged Minnesota-Duluth, 59-3/4
lo 57-1 /2 to capture the top spot in the Bemdiji
State Invitational Meet May 13. As a tuneup for
the N.C.C. Meet, U.N.D. won an Invitational
Meet at home May 14 by scoring 86 points to
outpoint the Winnipeg Track Club with 62 and
N.D.A.C. with 25-1/2. The final competition of
the season was in the 35th Annual N.C.C. Meet
at Fargo May 21. U.N.D. finished fourth in the
Conference Meet with 24- 1/5 points as S.D.S.U.
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won the Title with 69-2/5 points. Hester took
the only Sioux fir t when he had 22- 10 1/2 in
the long jump.

Former Sioux goaltender Ralph Engelstad is pictured above. The U.N.D. hockey arena Is named for
him.

1960-69

The Lady Sioux Athletic Program Was Organized
COACH HELLING HAD ALMOST ALL
NEW FOOTBALL STARTING UNITS IN
1960--Helling had nearly an all-new starting
lineup in the 1960 home season opener Saturday
night, Sept. IO when the Sioux lost to the
Montana Grizzlies, 21-14, by allowing the
visitors to score twice in the fourth quarter.
Even with that defensive lapse the Nodaks had
opportunities to take the lead after trailing, I514, late in the fourth period. In the first half,
quarterback BiJI Leifur ran nine yards for the
first TO. Later he passed seven yards to
halfback Jim Webb and hit Lysaker for two extra
points to take a 14-8 lead. The Sioux and
Montana State tied, 6-6, a week later at U.N.D.
Leifur scored the Sioux touchdown on a short
run, and two other Sioux scoring drives fizzled
out on the 25 and 2 1 yard lines. In game three,
after being held to a 7-7 halftime tie, the Sioux
exploded for 27 points in the second half to
defeat Morningside, 34-13, at Sioux City
Saturday night, Sept. 24. In that game Sioux
scoring included ground TD's by Lysaker, Dave
Walker and Dave Monson. Lysaker passed to
Webb for another TD and Leifur hit end Gene
Tetrault on a pass for the other score. In a tough
game, the Sioux beat U.S.D., 27-7, at U.N.D.
Saturday night, Oct. l by scoring a pair of TD's
in each of the second and fourth quarters.
Lysaker and Leifur put the Sioux ahead, 13-7 at
halftime. Quarterback Gene Murphy passed 23
yards to Lysak.er and Joe Taylor ran two yards
for the other touchdown. Playing strong defense,
which limited S.D.S.C. to only 12 yards rushing
in the first half, the Sioux won their third N.C.C.

game by beatjng the Jacks, 27-23, at Brookings
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8 at Hobo Day. U.N.D.
led, 27-2, at the half on scores by Hester on runs
of six and 58 yards, a two yard plunge by Leifur
and Murphy's 18 yard pass to end Gary Sukut.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 16-7--Homecoming
on Oct. 15 brought 9,400 fans, reputed to be one
of the largest home crowds since 1935, to
Memorial Stadium to watch the Sioux defeat
N.D.A.C., 16-7, and claim its fourth N.C.C.
victory. It was a bruising game in which top
players from each team were injured. Eleven
lost fumbles, five by the Sioux, marred the
contest but attested to the terrific hitting that was
going on. Halfback Bill Haberkorn scored on a
one yard plunge to give the Sioux an early 7-0
lead. In the second period the Bison's Dave
Gentzkow scored on a short run to make the
halftime core, 7-7. In the fourth quarter
Tetrault recovered a poor Bison punt snap in the
end zone for a safety to make it 9-7. Later
Hester's jitterbugging three yard run nailed down
the triumph. Iowa Teachers received the benefit
of a controversial pass play call to edge the
Sioux, 7-3, at U.N.D. Saturday afternoon, Oct.
22. I.S.T.C. scored with 7:44 to play after Vern
Hebert had kicked a 19 yard field goal early in
the fourth quarter. The game was a defensive
struggle in which inches decided the outcome.
The Panthers went on to win the N.C.C.
Championship, but Helling's troops let one and
all know the Sioux were for real and a very
tough outfit. Injuries to some of his top players
hurt the Sioux when they lost at Augustana, 28(51

18, Oct. 29 on a rainy, windy field. Quarterback
Jim Luce stung the Nodaks by completing 22 of
26 passes for 193 yards, with all of the Augie
points coming as a result of his accurate passing.
Hester ran 63 yards, Haberkorn 24 and Lysak.er
five yards for the Nodak scores. Augie led, 216, at the half.
Marti announced on Nov. 8 that the Nov.
11 game at Idaho State in Pocatello had been
cancelled due to bad weather, snow and cold. In
1959 the two had canceled out of a game at
U.N.D. for the same reason. Iowa Teachers won
the N.C.C. Title on a 6-0-0 record; U.N.D. and
Augustana tied for second place on 4-2-0 marks.
Overall, the Sioux went 4-3-1 to complete a fair
season. Hester was the leading ground gainer on
his 500 yards and a 6.0 yard average per carry.
Lysak.er had 404 yards and 4.5 yards per carry
average. Leifur had 373 passing yards and
completed 52.8 per cent of his passes and
Tetrault and Lysak.er each had 9 pass receptions.

MARTI BEGAN GYMNASTIC
PROGRAM DESPITE LACK OF
EXPERIENCED ATHLETES--Due to the fact
gymnastic files were misplaced for some time, the
author has decided history of that sport will be
placed in this book in one section. We apologize for
this oversight and hope the reader will understand
our motives.
Athletic Director Leonard Marti, who had
lettered three seasons at Minnesota in
gymnastics, had introduced the sport to U.N.D.
after his arrival on campus in 1946 and had run
the program on a shoestring budget as a club

sport for several years. In the first season as an
inte rcollegiate sport in 1960-61 , the Sioux had a
2-2 record. Top gymnasts were Lee Christianson
and Peter Peterson. The following season the
Sioux went 0-3 with Christianson, Dave Voth
and Bruce MacCallum the leading performers.
In 1962-63 Marti had a $660 budget of which
$300 was for travel and $200 for equipme nt.
The team had a 5- 1 dual meet record behind
Voth, Bill Weldon and Patrick Bidon. The team
record in 1963-64 was 2-5 without Weldon who
had suffered a severe shoulder injury which
sidelined him for the season. Top performers
again were Voth, Bidon and Gordon Longmuir.
By the 1964-65 season the Sioux gymnasts were
beating area college teams like N.D.S.U. and
Bemidji State with regularity. That season the
Sioux whipped the Bison, 8 l.5 to 30.5 enroute to
a 2-2 record. The followi ng season, 1965-66,
the Sioux had a 2-3 record with Jack Antonicci,
Skip Eno and Pat Harris leading the way.
Due to the press of his Athletic
Directorship, Marti in 1966-67 turned the
gymnastic coaching over to one o f his former
students, Pat Harris, a three-season letterwinner,
who was a Graduate Teaching Assi Lant. U.N.D.
took part in a demonstration clinic at in 1966
with S.D.S.U., U.N. I., U.S.D. and Augustana at
Brookings, where no points were kept. That was
the beginning of N.C.C. interest in gymnastics.
Three meets that season were canceled. U.N.D.
had a 2-1 season record. ln 1967-68 Allen
Curran, a three-year gymnastic letterwinner and
U.N.D. graduate student too over as gymnastic
coach. An unofficial N.C.C. meet March 2,
1968 at S.D.S.U. was won by S.D .S.U. with
123.94 poi nts, U.N.I. was second on 105.39; the
Sioux third at 99.78; U.S.D. fourth at 77.17; and
N.D.S.U. last at 60.24. As a team the Sioux
went 0-6. After Curran graduated, Marti
returned to coaching the team in 1968-69,
assisted by Sioux letterwinner Gordon Longmuir
( 1962-65). On the season the Sioux went 3-4.

Another unofficial N.C.C. Meet March l at
S.D.S.U. was won by U.N. l. with 112.1 3 points
with the Sioux a close second at 104.38.

DALE ANDERSON BEGAN
GYMNASTIC COACHING IN 1969-70--For
the 1969-70 season Marti hired Dale Anderson, a
three-year Mankato State gymnastic letterwinner
and 1966 graduate, after which he had served in
the Army. At first Anderson was a half-time
Graduate Teaching Assistant. Anderson had
athletes that had virtually no high chool
gymnastic experience and that meant teaching
them on the run. It also meant competing against
schools that had athletes that had six years of
experience. Anderson's first team had a 6-4
overall dual meet record. In 1970-71 the Sioux
won five of nine meets and the team finished
fourth with 93.90 points in the N.C.C. Meet
March 20 at Northern Iowa, where Mankato
State won the title on 142.60 points. Anderson
had seven Jetterwinners on the 197 1-72 team led
by Bruce Blatherwick and John Jolley. U.N.D.
placed third in the N.C.C. Meet that season with
I 02.60 points. Mankato State, located in the
hotbed of prep gymnastics, won the team title
with 133.55 points. The Sioux had a 7-5 season
dual record. Jolley and George McLepd were
the top gymnasts in 1972-73 which had a 4-3
record. The Sioux placed fourth in the
Conference Meet March JO at U.N.I., scoring
99.90 points, with Mankato State again claiming
the team title with 147.25 points. Jolley
competed in the N.C.A.A. Division II
Championships March 30-31 in San Francisco,
where he placed 22nd of 55 entries in the free
exercise. Anderson had only senior, George
McLeod, on the 1973-74 team, but among the
outstanding freshman was Bill Abelson. U.N.D.
had beaten fou r of nine opponents that season
and again finished fourth in the N.C.C. Meet
March 9 at Mankato, scoring I 09.50 points with
Mankato State taking the team title on its 132.90
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points. McLeod, Abelson and Otis Kesmarky
competed in the Division II Nationals March 2830 at Springfield (Mass.) College, but none of
the trio placed among the top 15.

N.C.C. GYMNASTIC MEET WAS
CONTESTED AT U.N.D.--U.N.D. hosted the
1974-75 N.C.C. Gymnastic Championships
March 15 in which it placed fourth on 153.20
points. U.N.I. took the Conference Title on its
166.40 points to dethrone Mankato State, which
had won the first five N.C.C. titles. In the
Conference Meet Abelson captured the all
around championship on his 45. 10 poi nts.
Abelson's victory was the first ever by a Sioux
gymnasts. Anderson called Abelson "one of the
best, if not the best, gymnast in U.N.D. history."
On the season U.N.D . won four of 12 meets. In
the Division II Nationals at Western Ulinois
March 20-22 the Sioux placed 15th. In 1975-76
the team had a 5-6 dual meet record and finished
fourth with 142.55 points in the N.C.C. meet
March 20 at S.D.S.U., where Mankato State
reclaimed the conference title on its 160. 10
points.
ANDERSON COACHED FIRST
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS TEAM TN 197677-- Anderson coached the first women's
gymnastic team in 1976-77. He had seven
women on the team who competed in seven
invitationals. ln the Minn-Kota Conference
Championships Feb. I I at Fargo the team placed
fourth with 80.30 points. Laurie Boelz, a
freshman, was the top performer and repre ented
U.N.D. at the A.I.A.W. Region VI
Championship March 9-10 at Lincoln, Neb.
That same eason the men's team, also coached
by Anderson, had a 3-5 dual record.
It also finis hed fourth in the N.C.C.
Tournament at U.N.I. March 19. The 1977-78
men's team had an overall dual record of 4-2.
Northern Iowa won the Conference Meet March

18, with its 153.20 points with U .N. D. third of
three with 136.35. Jim Beck represented U.N.D.
at the N.C.A.A. Di vision II Nationals at Cal
State-Northridge March 30 where he placed 30th
of 5 1 in the high bar. Led by Boelz, the 197778 women' s team posted a 3-3 record and placed
second in the N.D.A.I.A.W. Championships at
U.N.D. Feb. 26 with 98.55 points. Anderson,
faced with lack of scholarship mo ney, had only
fo ur men on the 1978-79 team. It had an 0-4
mark and o nly S.D.S.U. and the Sioux competed
in the Conference Meet, with the Jackrabbits
winning, 134.85 to 11 8. 15. 1978-79 fi nished
men's gymnastics, with the demise tied directly
to sc heduling difficulties, lack o f recruitment of
capable athle tes due to lack of mo ney and lack
of intere t among students.

KATHIE LARSON COACHED THE
1978-79 WOMEN GYMNASTS--In 1978-79
six women made up the gymnastic roster of the
team that had a 4-3 record. Boelz again was the
top perfonner. Kathie Larson had taken over the
wome n' s gymnastic coaching in 1979-80, while
Anderson was on academic leave. The team had
a 1-9 record, but did compete in the Region VI
A.I.A.W. Championships March 7-8 at St. Peter,
Minn., where Becky Roesler and the team and
Boelz placed ninth and 11th in the all around.
Anderson returned for his ninth season in 1980 8 l. The six woman team competed in six
invitationals and didn' t place first in any of
the m. Roesler placed 15th of 30 in the all
around at the A.l.A.W. Region VI
Championships March 5-7 at Washburn
University in Topeka, Kan. U.N.D . failed to w in
any titles in 11 meets in 198 1-82 and placed
fourth o f four in the N.C.C. Meet Feb. 26 at
S .D.S.U., scoring 74 .05 points behind Mankato
State ' s first place with 134.45 points. Roesler
competed in the A.I.AW. Regional March 5-6 a t
Southeast Missouri, where she placed 12th in the
all around. The 1982-83 Sioux wome n had a 1-

5 dua l record and placed third of three in the
N.C.C. meet a t U.N.D. Feb. 26. The Sioux had
8 1.35 points and Mankato State won with its
147.40 points. U.N.D. had a 2-8 overall record
in 1983-84. The Sioux fi nished second in the
N.C.C. Meet Feb. 25 at Mankato State with
137.50 points. Former Sioux le tterwinne r Steve
Synhorst had taken over coaching the women's
team for 1984-85. Synhorst' s second women's
team had eight members that partici pated in IO
meets in which they produced a 5-6 record.
De layne Gilbertson and Kathy Mue ller were the
team leaders. 1985-86 was the end of al l
gymnastics at U.N.D.. It again was the victim of
money proble ms, whic h forced the Athletic
Board of Control to cut some sports. That last
season U.N.D. had a 3-7 dua l record unde r
Synhorst. G ilbertson had qualified for the
N.C .A.A. Central Region Championships at San
Marcos, Texas March 22, but she did not place
there.

with 7- 1 and 5- 1 victories. Michigan visited
U.N.D. Dec. 16- 17 gaining a 2-2 tie in the first
game a nd winning, 4-2, in the second. Games
were rolling by so fast the fans had a hard time
keeping track as the Nodaks had played 10 very
tough W.C .H .A. games in 22 days with four of
the games being on the road . Se mester exams
and a short Christmas break seemed to revive the
Sioux and o n Dec. 30 U.N.D. played very well
and ne arly beat a touring Soviet AJl Star team,
but lost the exhibition, 4-3. That game had been
co-spo nsored by the G rand Forks Jaycees and it
lost money since the Soviets wanted and were
given $ 10,000 for the one game shot. Before
returning to the W.C.H.A. wars, U.N .D. beat the
senior Warroad Lakers, 7-5. A split with
Colorado College at ho me Jan . 9- 10 followed
with C.C. winning, 6-5, and the Nodaks getting a
10-5 win in the second game.

1960-61 HOCKEY TEAM WAS YOUNG,
TALENTED, WORKED HARD--Hockey
Coach Barry Thomdycraft's second hockey team
in 1960-6 1 was not loaded with great offen sive
firepower, and did not have great depth
defensively. However, the team worked hard
and achieved some success, but also had its low
points. It was a young team and amo ng its top
fi ve scorers were three sophomores, o ne junior
and a senior. Opening the 1960-6 1 season at
home Nov. 19, the Sioux beat the junior Estevan
(Sask.) Bruins, 6- l. To begin W.C.H.A. play
Nov. 25-26 the Nodaks beat Michigan Tech, 6-4,
and in losing the second match, 8- 1, the S ioux
could muster only two shots on goal in the first
period while playing at home. Tech swe pt the
Nodaks, 7-2 and 5-3, at Tech Dec. 2-3. And on
Dec. 9- 10 the Sioux lost a pair at Michigan, 6-2
and 6-5. Coach Murray Armstrong had loaded
up the Denver Pioneers roster with standout
players and came to U.N.D. Dec. 12- 13 and le ft

claim some Sioux skaters and the team was
short-handed when they began the difficult four
games in fi ve days Colorado trek. In the opener
the Sioux absorbed what remains as the worst
defeat in Sioux hockey annals, a 15- 1 she llacking
Friday, Jan. 13, 1961 at Denver. De nver also
won the second game, 6-2, as Thomdycraft had
the Sioux playing tighte r defensively . Two
nights later Colorado College handed U.N.D. a
9-4 loss, but the Sioux salvaged a 5-2 win in the
second game.
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TEAM SUFFERED WORST DEFEAT
(15-1) AT DENVER--lnjuries had begun to

GOALIE GEORGE GRATTON
PLA YEO WING AND HE SCORED A
GOAL--ln an unusual player switch,
Thomdycraft took George Gratton out of goal
and played hi m at wing and he scored a goal in
the second game at C.C. The U.S . N ational
Team beat the Sioux, 5-3 and 3-1, at U.N.D. Jan.
20-2 1. Minnesota came to U.N.D. Fe b. 3 and
whipped the Nodaks, 9-2. Stung by fan

di enchantment, and even a few boos, the Sioux
came back the next night and beat the Gophers,
4-3 in overtime, on Whitey White's goal at 4:23.
The Nodaks then beat Michigan State in Grand
Forks, 6-3 and 4-3 on Feb. 10- 11. The Nodaks
were on the road for their final four games,
winning 4-2 and losing 6-1 at Michigan State
and ended the season by losing at Minnesota,
March 3-4, by 6-4 and 4-3 in overtime.
Overall, the Sioux had a 9-19-1 record in
1960-6 1 and finished 7-16-1 in the W.C.H.A. in
fifth place. Center Bill Colpitts was the top
scorer with 49 points on 18 goals and 31 assists.
Center Dave Merrifield was second on 19 goals
and 20 assists and Whitey White had a 14-14-28
scorecard. Colpitts, an able and tough perfonner
who never backed down from anyone despite his
size, suffered a badly fractured jaw in the
Michigan State serie . He had been tied with
Denver's Jerry Walker when he suffered the
injury and Walker eventually won the league
scoring title with 44 points to Colpitts' 39.
Despite the poor record, Thomdycraft must be
credited with developing a hard-working squad
that improved greatly during the season.
1960-61 BASKETBALL TEAM HAD 716 RECORD--After the disastrous 1959-60
basketball season any improvement would be
welcome and the Sioux did improve in 1960-61,
but that improvement wasn't found in the wonlost record. Gone were guard Bud Keller and
forward Jerry Cool. New men Bogan relied on
heavily were 6-4 forwards Prentiss Thompson
and Larry Hanson and guard Ron Sem. Bemidji
Teachers, now called State, fell to the Sioux, 8071, at U.N.D. to open the season Dec. I, 1960.
Tennessee A & I clipped the Nodaks, 90-72, the
next night at U.N.D. Without rest the Sioux
flew to Milwaukee and Dec. 3 were soundly
beaten by Marquette, 107-68; DePaul topped the
Sioux, 83-62, Dec. 5 in Chicago and Chicago
Loyola won, 91-72, the next night. In six days

the Sioux had played five game , two of which
were at home, and had a 1-4 record after
traveling 1,800 miles. Two more road games,
Dec. 18- 19 at Montana and Montana State,
resulted in 86-53 and 64-54 defeats. Tennessee
A & I beat the Sioux, 86-73, on a neutral court
at Jamestown Dec. 30 and on New Year's Eve
the Sioux broke the seven game losing streak by
topping Bemidji State on the road, 85-73. In
those last two games Thompson, who had been
averaging nearly 20 points a game, was at home
in Chicago with illness. He also missed Sioux
home games Jan. 6-7 against Iowa Teachers,
whom the Nodaks beat, 65-53 and a 60-54 home
loss to S.D.S.U. Road N.C.C. defeats followed
at S.D.S.U., 101-76, and at Augustana 83-75,
Jan. 13- l 4. The Nodaks then beat Morningside,
70-52, and lost to Augustana, 69-6 l, at home
Jan. 2 1-22. After that the Sioux earned at split
with U.S.D., the Sioux winning at home, 69-61,
and the Coyotes claiming a 70-65 victory at
U.S.D. Morningside also beat the struggling
Sioux, 84-74, on the road Feb. 4-5.
SIOUX, NEW N.D.S.U. SPLIT SERIES-In December 1960, N.D.A.C. legally became
known as the North Dakota State University
(N.D.S.U.) after an overwhelming state-wide
referendum vote which culminated an on-going
effort by the school's al:.amni and administration
for over a decade to change the name. Poor
Sioux shooting resulted in a 57-52 loss to the
newly-named N.D.S.U. in the first game at Fargo
Feb. 17. But the Sioux won the second game at
Fargo, 76-63, led by forward Gary Fabel's nine
of 10 field goal shooting and 23 points. In its
last road game Iowa Teachers topped the Sioux,
80-66. To clo e the season the Sioux and Bison
squared off in the U.N.D. Fieldhouse with the
Sioux grabbing a 79-53 decision on March 3 and
the Bison winning the second game, 88-71.
Overall, the Sioux had a 7-16 record and tied for
fifth in the conference with U.S.D. on a 4-8
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mark. Thompson averaged 18.4 points a game
to lead the team and Leifur was second with a
9. I average. A sad note ended the 1960-61
season when Richard P. (Dick) Holzer, 72 years
old, died at Moorhead April 17, 1961. Holzer
had begun officiating basketball games in 191 I
and worked many U.N.D.-N.D.S.U. games alone.
He was not loved by students at U.N.D. or
N.D.S.U., but the truth was, according to veteran
observers, he favored neither and he was
admired by coaches and players at both schools.
He was born at Lisbon, N.D. and had retired as
Moorhead City Electrician in 1946.
1960-61 WRESTLING--LoweU Glynn, a
graduate of Mankato State Teachers College,
where he had wrestled, was named Wrestling
Coach in July 1960. He came to U.N.D. to
obtain a Master's degree in Physical Education
and immediately began working to improve the
stagnant wrestling program. Work as he might,
he was limited in what he could achieve due to
the lack of funding. In the first match of the
season, Dec. 9 at Moorhead State, the Sioux
were trounced, 36-3. In four straight home
meets the Nodaks lost to Valley City Teachers,
25-18; Bemidji State, 16-14; Jamestown College,
25- 1I ; and finally broke into the win column
Jan. 19 getting past Mayville Teachers, 20-13.
Three more dual meet losses, all on the road,
followed: 21-11 at Concordia; 30-7 at Minot
Teachers and Feb. 18 to N.D.S.U., 30-8. In the
State College Meet, U.N.D. finished last of six
teams with only 16 points. March 10-11, 1961
the Sioux had 19 points to finish fourth of the
four teams competing in the first N.C.C.
Wrestling Tournament at Brookings. Iowa
Teachers and S.D.S.U. shared the Championship
with 7 1 points with N.D.S.U. third with 29
points. Gary Kuster, Sioux 147 pound grappler,
had a great season, posting a 9-1-0 season
record, including five wins by falls and also won
the N.C.C. consolation title. ·

1961 BASEBALL--BasebaJI in 1961 was
under the sixth-year coaching of Pinky Kraft,
who said before the season began the Sioux
would be strong down the middle because that is
where he had all returnees from the 1960 team.
He had seven letterwinners, including hardhitting center fielder Bart Larson, pitchershortstop Ken Weber, second baseman Larry
Exel, pitcher Bill Korn and catcher Chuck
Nielson. Pitchers Weber and Korn were tested
hurlers and so was Orvis Bergman, who had
missed the 1960 season. Among the newcomers
Kraft had recruited such standouts as pitchers
Maynard Barta and Gene Hansen. Both
performed well and Kraft was optimistic. To get
the kinks out, Kraft scheduled a four day
southern training trip into Missouri and
Arkansas. U.N.D. beat Washington University
of St. Louis, 8-1, on April 5. The next day the
Nodaks lost at Southeast Missouri, 5-2; and on
April 7-8 lost at powerful Arkansas State in
Jonesboro, 6-2 and 3-2. After the Sioux returned
home, rain forced cancellation or postponement
of several games. To open the home sea on
April 22 the Sioux beat Mankato State, 4-1 and
6-5. Rain had forced rescheduling of games
with Bemidji State, and April 29 the Sioux
crushed the Beavers, 16-1 , at Chiefs Park.
Games May 5-6 at S.D.S.U. and May 12 at
N.D.S.U. were canceled by rainouts. However,
on May 13 the Sioux swept a pair from the
Bison in Grand Forks, 7-2 and 4-3. Later
U.N.D. beat S.D.S.U., 5-1, in a one game playoff
at Brookings to claim the N.C.C. North Half
TitJe and in a two of three playoff series beat
Iowa Teachers, 8-2 and 2-1, to claim the
U.N.D.'s first N.C.C. Championship.
The Sioux posted a 7-5 overall record and
went 3-2 in the conference in the rain-plagued
season. Larson hit .438 to lead the Sioux and in
his 21 hits at 48 at bats he had 10 extra base
blows, including three homeruns. Korn had a 31 pitching record and 2.8 1 earned run averaged

and Hansen had a 2-0 mark and 0.64 ERA.

21 TRIED OUT FOR THE 1961 GOLF
TEAM--Quaday had 21 men tryout for the 1961
golf team, including letterwinners Peter Fritzell,
Patrick Keeley and Albert (Ab) Slivinski.
N.D.S.U. won the opening meet of the season
April 28 at Detroit Lakes Country Club with its
five man total of 386. U.N.D. tied for third with
Moorhead State at 402. The Bison won the
Concordia lnvitationaJ May 3 at Fargo Country
Club with 402 and the Sioux finished second at
407. Two days later the Sioux again placed
second with 406 to N.D.S.U.'s 396 at the
Moorhead lnvitationaJ. Quaday played his
second team at Moorhead while at home that day
the Sioux and Bison met at Lincoln park in a
Nassau-style event with the Bison winning, 9-6.
S.U. had 383 strokes, the Sioux 401. The Sioux
won their own Invitational May 12 at Lincoln
Park, shooting 386, with Moorhead State econd
at 414. A day later U.N.D. won the nine team
Bemidji State Invitational with 304 strokes. In
the N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux City U.N.D.
finished fourth with a five man total of 513,
behind the winning Bison's 477.

1961 TENNIS TEAM WAS COACHED
BY THORNDYCRAFT--Thorndycraft coached
the 1961 tennis team, winning one of seven
meets. Concordia beat the Sioux, 6-3, at Fargo
to open the season April 26. U.N.D.placed third
April 27 in the Bison six team indoor meet with
5 points. U.N.D. edged Concordia, 5-4, at
Riverside Park April 29 followed by Bemidji
State beating the Nodaks May 5 at Riverside, 61, and on May 10 the Beavers won again there,
7-2. N.D.S.U. downed the Sioux, 6-3, at
Riverside May 12. The Nodaks did compete in
the N.C.C. Meet at Sioux City, but did not score
as Iowa Teachers won the team title.
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1961 TRACK TEAM HAD 10 MEETS-Zazula had scheduled five home indoor meets
and five outdoor meets for 1961 . He had I0
returning letterwinners includi ng standout Jim
Brown, Cecil Chally, Tom Davies, Byron
Evenson, Bruce Hummel, Gary Kuster, Roger
Miller, Larry Mischel and Ron Severson. Gone
were excellent weightman Ray Vanyo, middle
distance ace Dennis Marcussen and sprinterbroad jumper L.C. Hester, who was in school,
but ineligible because he had signed a pro
football contract with the Dallas Texans.
Opening the home indoor season April 5 the
Sioux rolled up 70 points to 33 for Concordia
and Moorhead State's 28. Three days later in an
abbreviated home indoor triangular U.N.D. had
33 1/3 points; N.D.S.U. 27 and Mayville
Teachers 4 2/3. The meet was shortened when a
broken water main under the south side of the
one-twelfth mile dirt track, which made a mud
puddle there, endangering athletes. The Sioux
had little trouble April 12 in a home indoor
when it amassed 65 1/2 points to Bemidji State's
51 I/2 and 12 for Valley City Teachers. On
April 15, N.D.S.U. beat U.N.D., 61 1/2 to 47,
while Dickinson Teachers had 19 1/2 and
Mayville T.C. got 2 in a combined indooroutdoor meet U.N.D. In the last home indoor
meet April I 9 the Sioux copped IO of 13 first
places in collecting 87 1/2 points to Jamestown
College's 41 1/2 and 12 for Minot Teachers.
N.D.S.U. won the team title in the Jamestown
Quarterback Relays April 29 with 54 points and
U.N.D. had 29 1/2 to finish second in the 12
team field. Big Manin Johnson of the Sioux set
a new shot put record at Jamestown with a heave
of 49-5 1/2 inches. The Bison also captured the
title in the 15 team Bison Relays at Fargo May 6
on a very muddy track with a total of 54 points
and the Sioux were fourth with only 22 points.
Johnson set another meet record when he threw
the shot 48- 1 I 1/2 at Fargo. On May 12 U.N.D.
won the team title despite heavy rain in the

Bemidji State Beaver Relays scoring 56 1/2
points with St. Cloud State second with 46 and
N.D.S.U. third with 39 1/2. The Nodaks
captured first in the Sioux Outdoor Invitational
meet May 13, scoring 64 points with Concordia
second with 45 1/2 and N.D.S.U. third with 37.
U.S.D. won the 36th annual N.C.C. Meet title
run May 19-20 at Brookings. U.S.D. had 69
points, Iowa Teachers 66 and S.D.S.U. 58,
followed by the Sioux and Bison tied with 13
points each. Highest U.N.D. finisher in the
conference meet was Johnson's second place in
the shot put. Johnson was the only U.N.D. entry
in the N.C.A.A. Midwest Regional Small College
Meet at Grinnell (Iowa) College, where he
placed fourth in the shot to earn 4 team points.
That ended the 1961 season.
NEW SCHOLARSIIlP PROGRAM
WORKED WELL--The Chamber of Commerce
Athletic Scholarship Program, which had the
Clifford-Zazula stamp on it, was functioning
efficiently and kept U.N.D. competitive in 196061. The records of the U.N.D. Scholarship
Committee, through which the grants were
awarded and administered, showed that 30
football players had grants ranging from $90 to
$190 and totaled $3,975 for the second semester
of 1960-61. There were 16 basketball
scholarships, ranging from $90 to $165 and
totaling $1,965 for the same period; and hockey
awarded 26 scholarships ranging from $90 to
$190 totaling $4,177.50. Additionally, football
and hockey each received 30 dormitory rooms
and basketball had 15. Hockey had 24, football
16 and basketball 12 board only grants, which
were provided by the University. For the 196162 academic year, Marti budgeted the following
scholarship aid: football $21,948, hockey
$16,368 and basketball $9,684, totaling $48,000.
To raise the $48,000 he budgeted $20,000 from
the Chamber of Commerce program, $3,000
from the Alumni, $2,500 from the U.N.D.

Athletic Club and $22,500 raised through the
athletic budget, principally through ticket and
concession sales and rentals. In 1963 Marti and
the A.B.C. budgeted four scholarship rooms to
each sport in wrestling, baseball and track. In
1963-64 the Athletic Department budget
scholarship cost had risen to $78,350 as inflation
had arrived.
1961 FOOTBALL TEAM MADE 6-3-0
RECORD--Helling and his two full-time

assistants, Paul Roach, who coached backs, and
new Line Coach Dewey Sundby, directed a
veteran team in 1961. Montana State was the
first victim, 46-0, in the home season opener
Saturday night, Sept. 16. M.S.U. had played
Minnesota tough but lost and the word out of
Bozeman was that U.N.D.'s defense couldn't
handle the Bobcat backs. But over-confidence
hurt the Montanans, who got into Sioux territory
only once--to the 14 yard line. Five Sioux
scored after the scoreless first quarter: Dave
Walker's five yard run, Pepper Lysaker on 36
yard pass from quarterback Bob Glas, Gene
Tetrault twice on 25 and 33 yard passes from
Glas, Dave Monson's three yard run, Glas on a
19 yard run and Neil Bengtson on a five yard
run. U.N.D. had 394 yards total offense, M.S.U.
121 yards. The second game Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 23 sent the Sioux to the University of
Nebraska, where they lost, 33-0. The Sioux
arrived in Lincoln at I :00 a.m. on the day of the
game, due to an airline charter foul-up. U.N.D.
was simply outmanned and never threatened, but
did play the. heavier Huskers well, all the while a
light rain fell. Despite the loss Helling was
pleased with Sioux play and because no injuries
had been suffered. Returning home, the Sioux
blasted Morningside, 49-15, to open N.C.C. play
on Sept. 30. Gene Murphy threw TD passes of
32 and 12 yards to back Joe Taylor; Haberkorn
had a 78 yard kickoff return and Bengtson, Glas
and Dan Neppel had short TD runs. Surprisingly
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tough U.S.D. extended the Sioux at Vermillion
Saturday night, Oct. 7 before the Sioux pulled
out a 21-7 win on TD runs of 69 and three yards
by Haberkorn and three yarder by Bengtson.
Helling's rotation of three quarterbacks in Glas,
Murphy and Leifur gave Leifur control when the
Sioux edged past S.D.S.U., 14-13, in the U.N.D.
Homecoming game Oct. 14. Sioux defense had
to be tough and was as it stopped Jackrabbit
scoring threats on the six, twice on the one and
once on the three, all in the second half. Sioux
scores came in the second quarter on Leifur's
one yard plunge and a four yard Haberkorn run.
Vern Hebert kicked both extra points. S.D.S.U.
outgained the Sioux, 321 yards to 158. That was
the weekend of the dedication of the new million
dollar Chester Fritz Library, with Fritz attending
the dedication and the game.
SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 26-6--ln the
66th meeting of the Sioux and Bison Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 2 1, 1961 at Dacotah Field in
Fargo the Sioux won, 26-6, by using the expert
passing of Murphy and Glas to great advantage.
Leifur staked the Sioux to a 6-0 lead on his two
yard run to cap a 50 yard drive and the Bison
got their only score when Hughes plunged from
the one after a 71 yard march. U.N.D. Jed, 12-6,
at the half. Murphy's 42 yard screen pass to
Haberkorn raised the Sioux lead to 18-6 as extra
point kicks or passes up to that point had failed.
With l :50 left in the game, Glas passed 21 yards
to Taylor for the score and same pair connected ·
on a two-point conversion play. The difference
in the game definitely was Sioux quarterback
play. U.N.D. had 317 total yards, N.D.S.U. 201.

State College of Iowa, formerly named
Iowa State Teachers College, took a big step
toward a second straight N.C.C. title by defeating
the previously unbeaten Sioux, 25-0, at Cedar
Falls Saturday night, Oct. 28. Fullback Dan
Boals of S.C.I. was nearly unstoppable as he had

208 yards rushing for two touchdowns. U.N.D.
had a Neppel TD nullified by an illegal
procedure call and a Nodak drive died on the
Panther six late in the game. In the last road
game of 1961. the Sioux found some weakness
in the Youngstown Universi ty pass defense and
edged the Ohio team, 20-13, at Youngstown
Saturday night, Nov. 4. Leifur threw touchdown
passe of 45 yards to Haberkorn and 17 yards to
Taylor. Neppel' interception late in the game
set up the 39 yard drive that finally put Taylor in
the end zone on a one yard run. Augustana,
which had become a thorn to the Sioux in recent
years, knocked off the Nodaks, 22-13, at U.N .D.
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11 to end the season
and by so doing knocked the Sioux out of a tie
for the N.C.C. Title with S.C.I. S.D.S.U. had
beaten S.C.I., 36-13, earlier to give it a tie with
the Panthers for the title and the Sioux and
Augustana tied for third place on 4-2-0 records.
Haberkorn got an easy TD early in the game
against Augie on a short run, but Augie led at
the half, 16-7. Augie then went ahead, 22-7,
with 10:28 left in the fourth quarter. Leifur
passed 15 yards to Taylor for the final score.
Overall, the Sioux had a 6-3-0 record in
1961. Haberkorn was the leading ground-gainer
with 463 yards and a 5.3 yard per carry average
and he also had 164 yards in pass receiving.
The quarterback trio of Leifur, Glas and Murphy
had 836 yards passing for 11 touchdowns.

1961-62 HOCKEY MADE 9-17-0
RECORD--Thomdycraft, in this third season of
leading the hockey team, had a small number of
experienced players on the 1961-62 squad that
faced a 26 game schedule. There were only two
seniors and seven juniors with playing time,
much of it limited, plus 12 sophomores, three of
whom would become standout players.
Winnipeg Rangers, a junior team, were beaten,
9-3 and 6-3, at home to open the season Nov.
17- 18. Winnipeg Maroons, a powerful nationally

ranked Canadian senior team, beat the Sioux, 42, in the third game at home Nov. 25. Michigan
State visited Dec. 1-2 and the series ended in a
split, with a 5-3 loss and a 6-4 win. Winnipeg
Maroons beat the Sioux, 7-3, on neutral ice at
Ro eau, Minn. Dec. 9. Then de pile great
efforts, Michigan, under tutelage of former Sioux
mentor Al Renfrew, beat the Sioux, 5-2 and 6-1,
at Ann Arbor Dec. 18-19 to end first semester
competition. Just after final first semester
exams, Dec. 18-19, U.N.D. crushed visiting
Colorado College, 9-4 and 8-1, behind the
standout play of sophomore center Alan McLean,
who had a hat a hat trick in the opener. A short
Christmas break followed and with only one
practice after returning from their homes the
Sioux dropped an 11 -3 exhibition at the Des
Moines Oak leafs, a minor league senior amateur
team. From Des Moines the Sioux went to
Denver, where they lost two tough decisions, 4-3
and 3-0, Jan. 5-6. In the 4-3 loss Denver got the
winning goal when the puck caromed off a
Nodak defenseman's stick with only 35 seconds
left in the game. Returning home, the Sioux
beat Denver, 4-2, but the Pioneers lucked in
another goal to win the second game in overtime,
5-4. Michigan Tech, then leading the W.C.H.A.,
swept four games from U.N.D., 2-1 and 3-2 at
U.N.D. Jan. 19-20 and twice by 6-2 at Tech Feb.
2-3.

NODAKS-GOPHERS SPLIT AT U.M.,
SIOUX WON TWO AT U.N.D.--ln an intense
eries at Minnesota Feb. 9-10, the Gophers took
the first match, 4- 1, but McLean's unassisted
goal at 2:20 of overtime gave the Nodaks a 5-4
victory in the second game. Warroad's senior
Lakers tripped the Sioux at home, 5-3 and 11 -6,
Feb. 14-15. McLean scored on a penalty shot in
the first period of the first game and had a hattrick. The scrappy Nodaks then made it three of
four against Minnesota when the Sioux won, 3-2
and 6-5 in overtime at home Feb. 23-24. Both
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games, played before capacity crowds, were
penalty-laden. Wing Dan Stor teen's goal at
9:53 provided the winning edge in the second
game. McLean scored both goals as the Sioux
ended the season at home Feb. 27 by losing, 8-2,
to the touring Swedish Nationals.
The skaters fini shed 9-17-0 overall and
wound up in fifth place in the W.C.H.A. on a 711 mark. McLean was the leading corer with
38 points on 19 goals and 19 assi ts.
Sophomores Bob Bartlett, a wing, was second
with 13 goals and 15 assists and wing Ernie
Dyda third on 11-10-21. Dudley Gene Otto had
a 4.50 goals allowed average and .875 save
percentage. Michigan Tech won the W.C.H.A.
title on a 17-3-0 mark and also went on to win
the N.C.A.A. title.

BOGAN RESIGNED AFTER 10-13 SEASON IN 1961-62; BILL FITCH NAMED NEW
COACH--Bogan began his I Ith season in 196162 with a 14 man squad that had four eniors,
six juniors and four ophomores. This team
lacked overall size. All of this di turbed Bogan
immensely but he kept working hard to pu h the
team up to his expectations. He had ten players
who had lettered and all were well-versed in
Hogan's controlled fast-break, single post
offense. Opening at home Friday, Dec. I, the
Sioux dropped a 64-57 decision to Augsburg
College, but the Nodaks beat Bemidji State, 7975, the next night. Despite being outmanned, the
Sioux pushed Division I DePauJ Blue Demons
hard before succumbing, 72-51, in Chicago Dec.
9. Larry Hanson and Bill Lei fur had 12 and I 0
points to lead the Sioux, who held DePaul to a
37-37 halftime tie. Little defense was evident
the next night as Chicago Loyola crui ed to a
96-73 victory. Home again, Gonzaga University
defeated the Sioux, 79-68, Dec. 16. After a
welcome Christmas break. the Sioux returned to
action Dec. 27-29 in the Red River Classic
Tournament at Concordia's Fieldhouse in

Moorhead. In the first game the Sioux got a
small measure of revenge by beating Augsburg,
62-55, but had to battle hard to edge Moorhead
State, 64-63. In the championship game
Concordia won over the cold-shooting Sioux, 7061. As the N.C.C. season opened the Noda.ks
had a 3-5 record and were playing improved ball
each game. In the home N.C.C. opener Jan. 5,
Augustana topped the Sioux, 68-58, as Nodak
shooting turned cold. But South Dakota fell to
the aroused Noda.ks the next night, 81-67, and
Jan. 12 U.N .D. beat Augustana, 88-81, at Sioux
FaJls, but couldn' t get by S.D.S.U. on the way
home, 77-73. Phillip 66 Oilers, a potent A.A.U.
member stocked with former major college stars,
thrashed the Sioux, 95-52, in an exhibition Jan.
16 at home.
With everyone contributing the Sioux
crushed S.D.S.U., 90-60, Jan. 20 at home. After
semester exams the team went to Morningside
Feb. 2 where they won, 89-81. But after beating
U.S.D. by 14 points at home, the Nodaks were
beaten, 89-77, at U.S.D. despite Curt Holt's 29
points. In the two home games that followed the
Sioux topped Morningside, 64-55, but lost to
State College of Iowa, 85-79.

SIOUX-BISON SPLIT AGAIN--N.D.S.U
visited U.N.D. Feb. 16-17. Coach Chuck
Bentson's Bison prevailed, 70-68, in the first
game, but the Sioux came back strong to win the
second game, 72-58. The Sioux shot only 21.6
per cent from the field when the Bison pulled
out a 55-49 win Feb. 23 at Fargo by shooting
slightly better at 28.5 per cent. However, the
Sioux won the second game at Fargo, 79-68, as
they heated up and shot 40.8 per cent, controlled
the boards, 54-38, and had balanced scoring.
The final two road games resulted in defeats: 9054 at Creighton, in Omaha, and 78-60 at State
College of Iowa on March 5.
Bogan's cage coaching career ended with the
road losses.

BOGAN RESIGNED MARCH 18, 1962-Bogan, who had been under pressure to win, but
who handled the pressure with great class
because of his gentlemanly instincts, resigned
March 18, 1962. In hi final season, the Nodaks
came up with a I0-13 record overall and tied for
fourth in the N.C.C. on a 6-6 mark. Boyd
Hannan, a 6-6 transfer from New York's Alfred
Tech Junior College, led the team in scoring with
a 15.6 point average. Holt, aJso a 6-6
sophomore, was second with a 13.7 average. In
Bogan's 11 seasons as Head Coach U.N.D. he
had a I 02-149 record. His teams tied with
N.D.S.U. for the N.C.C. title in 1953-54 and
won the conference title outright in 1954-55. He
coached three of U.N.D.'s all-time basketball
greats in Chuck Wolfe, Jon Haaven and Don
Augustin, all of whom were named N.C.C. Most
Valuable Players and all were three-time AIIN.C.C. players. His other AII-N.C.C. players
were Warner Brand, Ron Lackie, Bob Hokanson,
Bill Monson, Larry Exel, Prentiss Thompson and
Curt Holt. Possessed of a strong work ethic and
an unending supply of Irish humor, Bogan's last
seasons were ones that weighed heavily on his
psyche. A string of unfortunate injuries and bad
luck prevented his teams from producing better
records. The author, having worked closely with
Bogan, can truthfully say Bogan expended every
effort to win every game he coached and should
be remembered for his unflagging efforts to not
only coach winning teams but to helping every
young man he had to become a solid citizen. He
is a winner!
BILL FITCH NAMED TO REPLACE
BOGAN AS BASKETBALL COACH--After
an extensive national search, the A.B.C.
recommended Willis C. (Bill) Osmon, Head
Coach at Valley City Teachers College, to
replace Bogan as Head Basketball Coach.
However, after holding the position only one day
(April 27, 1962) Osmon resigned to stay at
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Valley City. He said family members didn't
want to leave that city. Marti immediately called
Bill Fitch asking him to take the job that same
day and Fitch did so on April 30, 1962. Marti
told the author that Fitch had been a close
second choice of the board and President
Starcher.
Fitch, 30 years old, came to U.N.D. from
Coe (Iowa) College, which also had been the
al ma mater of the legendary C.A. (Jack) West.
Fitch was a native of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
graduating from high school there in 1950. Fitch
had played at Coe and later was Head Basketball
Coach there four seasons, 1958-62, and also
coached baseball there 1961 and 1962. Prior to
coaching Coe he had been the Head Baseball and
Assistant Basketball Coach at Creighton, I 95658, whi le obtaining a Master's degree. From
1954 to 1956 he was a Sergeant in the U.S.
Army Communications Service in France,
basically coaching and playing basketball. At
Creighton he coached pro basebaJI standout
pitcher Bob Gibson. While he was a student in
college he played summer baseball as a catcher
in the defunct Southern Minny League.

1961-62 WRESTLING TEAM WAS
WINLESS--Glynn had practically an all new
wrestling lineup in 1961-62 and pent much time
working on basic drills. The team hosted a
quadrangular meet Dec. 2, 1961 to open the
season, placing third with 35 points behind
Mankato State with 69, Wisconsin-Superior's 65
points. On a western swing the Sioux lost, 23-7,
to Minot Teachers Dec. 8. The following day
Dickinson Teachers stopped the Nodaks, 29-3.
Moorhead State whipped the Sioux at home, 335, Dec. 13 while a blizzard raged outdoors.
Mayville Teachers defeated U.N.D., 18-11 , at
Mayville Jan. I 0. In the State College
Tournament at Mayville Jan. 13 football tackle
Jim Thompson won the heavyweight title. St.
Cloud State also ripped the Sioux, 33-5, at

U.N.D. Jan. 20. Inj uries had sidelined Sioux 123
and 130 pound grapplers before C hristmas and
with no depth Glynn was forced to forfeit I0
team points every meet the rest of the season and
that jumped to 15 point when the 137 pound
class grappler was injured. St. John's defeated
U.N.D., 23-9, at Collegeville Feb. 6 and Winona
State won, 29-3, at Winona Feb. 10. The Bi on
won, 23- 10, with U.N. D. forfei ting 15 points
Feb. 17. U.N.D. lost two more matches, at
Bemidji State Feb. 2 1 by 22-5, and at Jamestown
College, 18-9, to end ~ e disastrous season Feb.
27. There was nothing to cheer about with an 012-0 record in 196 1-62, but the spo rt was kept
alive and some wrestlers did well despite the
season record.
1962 TEAM EARNED N.C.C.
BASEBALL CO-CHAMPIONSHIP--Kraft was
in his seventh season in 1962, which was to
prove his most successful. To open the season
April 14, the Sioux lost a tripleheader, the first
ever attempted by U.N.D. University of
Wisconsin won by 3-0, 7- 1 and 7-6 at Madison.
In the third game shortstop-pitcher Ken Weber
and second baseman Larry Exel both homered.
Wisconsin's Ron Krohn threw a one-hitter in the
second game, with outfielder Al Nelson singling
to break the no-hit bid. Taking a day to travel,
the Sioux bus ed to Murray (Ken.) State where
Monday, April 16 they won, 8-4, but lost the
second game, 5-1 . Back on the bus, the Sioux
trekked to Arkansas State, where they lost a
tough 3-2 decision April 18, but cracked out 2 1
hits in the second game there the next day to
win, 20-2, in nine innings. Prior to going south
the home season opener April 10 had been
snowed out. However, on April 27-28 the Sioux
and Mankato State did get in their three game
with U.N.D. winning the opener, 9-1 , but losing
the other two, 12-7 and 6-2. U.N.D. beat
Bemidji State, 7- 1, May I at Bemidji. Only
N.C.C. action remained. The Sioux swept three

games from visiting S.D.S.U. May 4-5, by 4-0
and 6-2 the fi rst day, and 7-6 the second day.
Those victories enabled the Sioux to take a
strong hold on the N.C.C. North Half Title after
it whipped N.D.S.U. at Fargo, 6- 1 and 9-2, May
10, with the May 11 game versus N.D.S.U.
being rained out. The N.C.C. had decided to go
to north and south half split schedules to cut
down on travel and lost class time prior to the
1964 season. U.N.D., N.D.S.U. and S.D.S.U.
were in the north half, all others in the south
half. It was the third straight year U.N.D. had
won the North Half Title. S.C.l. won the South
Half Title and the two titlists were scheduled to
play a best two-of-three series at U.N.D. to
determine the N.C.C. Title. The two titlists
battled to a 3-3 tie May LO in game one before
rain halted action in the 1l th inning. Weber and
Ken Bunge of S.C.I. had hooked up in a pitching
duel. Senior righthander Weber had hurled fivehit ball, struck out 10 and walked two. Bunge
aJlowed six hits, struck out 12 and also walked a
pair. S.C.l. rightfielder Duane Josephson hit a
390 foot homer in the first inning with one
aboard. S.C.I. added another run in the econd.
The Sioux got one run back in the bottom of the
first on two singles and an error. Weber doubled
in the home fourth and scored on Vern Hebert's
single to trim the S.C.l. lead to 3-2. The Nodaks
tied it in the eighth on a walk to first baseman
Bob Kostka and consecutive singles by Exel and
rightfielder Gerry Bolin. Extremely wet grounds
forced cancellation of the Saturday, April 19
playoff. Friday's first game had ended in a 3-3
tie, therefore the teams were declared N .C.C. CoChampions.
U. N.D. finished 9-7-1 overall against some
very good midwest competition, had a 5-0- 1
N.C.C. record and for the first time was a
conference co-champion. Kostka led the team in
hitting with his .395 average ( 17 of 43), Hebert
hit .316 and Bolin battled .309. Weber had a 42 pitching mark and a 1.53 earned run average;
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Gene Hansen went 3-2 with a 4.50 E.R.A. and
Maynard Barta had a 2-0 mark and 4.30 E.R.A.
1962 TRACK TEAM HAD SOME
FOOTBALL PLAYERS--Zazula had a mixture
o f strictly track athletes interlaced with a number
of excellent football men on his 1962 track team.
In the opening indoor meet at U.N.D. March 28,
the team beat the University of Manitoba,
sweeping four of the five running events and
splitting four relay events. No team points were
kept. A week later visiting Dic kinson Teachers
beat the Sioux, 70 to 49- 1/2, in an indoor
triangular with Concordia earning IO 1/2 points.
U.N.D. lost an indoor dual at home April 11 to
N. D.S.U., 79-39. In the last indoor meet of 1962
the Nodaks totaled 85 1/2 points, Jamestown
College had 24 and Moorhead Teachers 16 1/2.
U.N.D. placed third in the Bison Relays April 25
at Fargo and finished second in the State College
Meet at Fargo May 2. Consistent point getters
for the Sioux were pole vaulter Mickey Lodoen,
long jumper Jim Brown and weightman Martin
Johnson. In the only outdoor meet of the season,
N.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 62-58, with Grand
Forks Air Force Base getting 25, the Nodak
Frosh 12, the Bison Frosh 3 and one Manitoba
man had I point. S.C.I. won the N.C.C.
Championship on its own track May 19 by
edging U.S.D., 65-1/2 to 64; S.D.S.U. had 47
and U.N.D. was fourth with 16 1/2, followed by
N.D.S.U. with 14. Johnson, the burly Sioux
football lineman, won the shot put with a school
record throw of 51 feet. In the N .C.A.A.
·
Regional College Division Meet in Missouri,
U.N. D. finished fourth with 12 1/2 points behind
champion Emporia (Kan.) State's 62. Sioux
points came on Johnson's second in the shot put
(49- 1 1/2) and Larry Mischel's second in the
long jump (22-7), second in the triple jump (43
I0-1/2) and tie for fourth in the high jump.
So Zazula worked another near miracle
with no athletic aid.

1962 GOLF--Quaday's golfers had success
in 1962 area meets, winning three of five area
tournaments, including their own Invitational. 1n
the N.C.C. Meet May 18 at Cedar Falls, the
Sioux finished second with a four man, 27 hole
total of 488 behind the defending Champion
N.D.S.U.'s 483. Sioux scores included Pete
Fritzell 121 , Bob Goehl 123, Rick Render I 18
and Don Stokaluk 126.
1962 TENNIS--U.N.D. tennis fortunes in
1962 were not great. In the N.C.C. Meet the
Sioux entered only two rnen--Terry Torgenrud
and Torn Clairmont. Torgenrud won his first
round match to record the only U.N.D. point.
S.C.I. won the meet at S.C.I. with 13 points.
1962 FOOTBALL TEAM RAD 5-4-0
RECORD--Football in 1962 brought out more of
Helling's coaching ability. Although still
handicapped by lack o f experienced depth, he
adroitly juggled his lineups and they produced
well enough to keep critics silent. In the season
opener at home, the Sioux gave visiting
Youngstown (Ohio) University a tour of area
agricultural production centers and on Saturday
night, Sept. 15 before 6,000 fans whipped the
Ohioans, 20-7, despite a heavy rain shower in
the middle of the first half. Quarterback Gene
Murphy carried a Penguin punt 51 yards to the
Youngstown 10 from where "Fast" Eddie
Stevens scored, but the extra point kick failed.
In the second quarter Youngstown fumbled, the
Sioux recovered and Stevens scored from the
one. Quarterback Bob Glas ran for the two extra
points to make the halftime score, J4-0. Glas
also scored the third Sioux touchdown. Another
6, I 00 were in the stands when the Sioux beat the
University of Montana, 14-8, Saturday night,
Sept. 22. Dick Riedberger's 68 yard pas
interception return to U.M.'s 17 yard line late in
the second quarter led to a short TD run by
Stevens and Gary Sukut's kick made it 7-0 at the

half. Early in the third quarter Murphy, who
was alternating with Glas at quarterback, passed
68 yards to fullback Dan Neppel on the one as
time ran out. It had rained all day and
Augustana upset the Sioux, 7-0, on the swampy
field Saturday night, Sept. 29 at Sioux Falls. IL
took Augie 11 plays to drive 32 yards after it
had blocked Murphy's punt late in the first
quarter. A fired- up Sioux defense held Augie
three times on the one in the second half. The
deepest U.N.D. penetration was the Augustana
eight. A game-long rain didn 't prevent the Sioux
from shutting out Morningside, 14-0, at Sioux
City Saturday night, Oct. 6. U.N. D. never
allowed Morningside inside the Sioux 20. The
only pass U.N.D. completed was a five yarder
from Glas to Stevens in the first quarter. Glas
sneaked over from the two and then ran for two
extra points in the third quarter. S.D.S.U.
converted two Nodak fumbles into scores and
wore down the Sioux to claim a 26-0 Hobo Day
victory at Brookings Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13
before 9,000 wild fans. U.N.D. never mounted a
serious scoring drive at S.D.S.U.

SIOUX TROUNCED BISON, 30-7-U.N.D. won its I 0th straight football game over
N.D.S.U., 30-7, in the Sioux Homecoming
feature Saturday, Oct. 20 before 8,600 fans. The
Bison scored first o n an 11 play, 64 yard drive
after recovering a Nodak fumble with Ron
Erdman coring on a two yard run. Vern Hebert
kicked a 24 yard field goal on the first play of
the second quarter to cut the N.D.S.U. lead to 73. Murphy hit Riedberger with a 16 yard
touchdown pass and Hebert converted to make it
10-7 with 5:50 left in the second period, which
was the halftime score. Guard Bob Enebak
recovered a Bison fumble on the Bison 26 and
three plays later Bengtson crashed over from the
two. After Murphy ran for the two extra points
it was 18-7 with 8:26 left in the third period.
Helling kept fresh player in the game and wore
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down the Fargoans, with defense dominating
play in the fourth quarter. Murphy passed 12
yards to Neppel with 6: 15 left and Glas' extra
point run failed. Glas closed the scoring when
he ran an interception back 65 yards and the
extra point failed after a bad snap.

S.C.I. EDGED SIOUX, 13-8--State
College of Iowa, coached by Stan Sheriff, edged
the Sioux, 13-8, at U.N.D. Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 27 to pin the first home lo s on the Sioux.
U.N.D. led, 8-7, with the core being set up by
Neil Bengtson's kickoff runback of 63 yards in
the third period. Stevens' six yard run and his
scamper for the two extra points gave the Sioux
the lead with 11 :41 left of the third quarter.
S.C.I. drove 73 yards in 18 plays with Larry
Thompson scoring from the three in the fourth
period. U.N.D. was unable Lo breach the tough
S.C.I. defense after that. The difference in this
game was that S.C.l. converted on its break,
while the Sioux did not after tackle Louie Bosch
recovered a Panther fumble in the first quarter.
In shirt sleeve weather, the Sioux dropped a 14-3
decision at Montana State Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 3 before 6,000 fans. Hebert kicked a 15
yard field goal in the first period after Murphy
had recovered a Bobcat fumble. Later U.N.D.
got to the M.S.U. 14 and the 24, but couldn't
score. U.N.D. had 318 yards, the Bobcats 250.
A seven year jinx was broken at U.N. D.
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10 when the Nodaks
drubbed U.S.D., 3 1-0, to win the Sitting Bull
Trophy. U.N.D. converted fou r Coyote fumbles
and four pa s interceptions into score to win
handil y. Sioux scoring came from Hebert's 22
yard field goal, Stevens' 59 yard punt return,
Bengt on' 34 yard run, Murphy's TD pass of 16
yards to Bengtson and Neppel's one yard run.
S.C.I. and S.D.S.U. tied for the N.C.C.
football Championship with 5-0- 1 records
and the Sioux finished fourth on a 3-3-0
mark.

1962 CROSS COUNTRY--Zazula's 1962
cross country team, led by Dorian Larocque and
a small squad of dedicated runners, fini hed
fourth at the N.C.C. Meet in Brookings Oct. 27
and in the N.C.A.A. Meet Larocque finished
99th out of 146 runners with a four mile time of
22:56. In an earlier home meet Oct. 20 the
Sioux finished fifth behind champion Manitoba.

and left after the Sioux won the first game, 4-2,
and the teams skated to a 3-3 overtime tie. Lou
Nanne's hat-trick li~ted Minnesota past U.N.D.,
6-4, but Sioux goalie Joe Lech was tough in the
nets in the second game and Sioux senior
forward Pete Stasiuk scored the winning goal in
a 3-2 win the second night Jan. 12 before a
roaring Gopher crowd o f 7,575.

SIOUX WON SECOND NATIONAL
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP IN 1962-63--

GEORGE CHJGOL SCORED THREE
GOALS IN 75 SECONDS--St. Boniface

After two years of so -so hockey success, the
1962-63 season will be remembered as a great
one by players and fans a like. Coach Barry
Thorndycraft had carefully stocked his roster
with talented players who could and did play
well offensively and defensive ly. He had seven
seniors, eleven juniors and only four
sophomores. His Assistant Coach was former
Sioux goaltender Bob Peters. To open the
season Nov. 24, 1962 at home, the Sioux
whipped the junior Winnipeg Monarchs, 7-2,
with sophomore left wing Wayne Gurba of Flin
Flon, Man. firing a hat-trick. Minnesota-Duluth,
coached by former goalie Ralph Romano, came
to U.N.D. Nov. 30-Dec. I with a W.C.H.A.
caliber team, but left after the Sioux clicked for
4- 1 and 7- 1 victories. The first road series Dec.
7-8 took the Sioux to Michigan State where they
won the opener handily, 11 -4, with senio r center
Dave Merrifield and junior center Al McLean
each scoring hat-tricks. Despite Merrifield's
three goals in the second game the Sioux lost, 65. Wing Don Stokaluk had three goals in the
first period to lead the Sioux past the visiting
junior Winnipeg Rangers, 12- 1, and in the
second game junior center Ernie Dyda and Gurba
led the way with hat-tricks in a I 0- 1 rout of the
Rangers Dec. 14- 15. On the road again at
Minnesota-Duluth Dec. 18- 19, the Bulldogs
surprised the Sioux, 4-1 , but the Nodaks
recovered from their swoon to win the second
game, 7-3. Strong Michigan Tech came Jan. 4-5

Canadiens were the next Sioux victim Jan. 17.
This was a great game for junior wing George
Chigol of Flin Flon, Man. In the second period
Chigol set a U.N. D. record when he scored three
goals in 75 seconds (17:18, 17:43 and 18:33).
And with only 4:03 elapsed in the third period
he scored again to give him four goals in 6:45,
also a school record. The Sioux won easily, 102. Coach Murray Armstrong brought another
strong Denver team to U.N.D., but the Sioux
won both games, 7-4 and 3-1, to maintain their
lead in the W.C.H.A. after the games Jan. 25-26.
Michigan Tech, defending N.C.A.A. Champion,
stopped the Sioux, 3-0 and 5-1 , at Tech Feb. 8-9.
After that the Sioux had the tiring Colorado trip,
which that season was split up differentl y. On
Tuesday, Feb. 12 Denver beat the Sioux, 3- 1;
then it was the 70 mile bus trip to Colorado
College, where the Nodaks won, 7- 1, on
Wednesday night. A day off and the Nodaks
met Denver again and lost again, 3- 1. On
Saturday night the Sioux were on the bus again
to C.C. and beat the Tigers, 7-6.

SIOUX BEAT GOPHERS TWICE BY 43--In two highly intense games played at U.N.D.
Feb. 22-23 before overflow crowds of 4,000 the
Sioux beat Minnesota, 4-3 in both games to
project themselves into the W .C.H.A. lead again.
The final two regular season games brought
Michigan to U.N.D., which ended with a 2-2
overtime tie and a 6-5 Nodak win March 1-2.
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Thal tied the Sioux with Denver for the
W.C.H.A. lead. The Pioneers had a 12-6-0
conference record, the Sioux were 11-5-2.
However, because Denver had a better goals
scored vs. goaJs against average, Denver wa
seeded first in the post-season playoffs and won
its home series agafost visiting Minnesota, 3-0
and 6-2. U.N.D., seeded second, beat Michigan
Tech, 2-0 and 6- 1, at U.N.D. to set the
W.C.H.A. championship at Denver Saturday,
March 9 which the Pio neers won, 5-4 in
overtime, after leading after two periods.
Forward MarshaJI Johnston, who later would
Coach the Pioneers after an N.H.L. career,
scored the winning goal only 50 seconds into
overtime while the Sioux were a man short.

U.N.D. BEAT DENVER FOR SECOND
NATIONAL TITLE--Destiny, however, was at
work as the Sioux and Pioneers would met agai n
that season. Both were western entrants into the
N.C.A.A. Tournament at Boston College's
McHugh Forum. The Sioux crushed the host
Boston College Eagles, 8-2, on Thursday, March
14 with balanced coring, fi ring four man short
goals in the process with Stasiuk and Stokaluk
each scoring twice. Denver, meanwhile,
disposed of Clarkson College, 6-2, on Friday
night. U.N.D. had the benefit of a day's rest
when it faced Denver Saturday night, March 16
in the national titJe game. ln this important fifth
meeting of the season the Sioux opened fast,
firing bullets, and led 3-0 early on goals by
Stokaluk at I :57, McLean at 3: 11 and Dyda at
7:25. Denver made it 3-2 on goals by Greg
Lacomy at 12:55 and Bob Hamill at 13: 13.
StokaJuk got his second goaJ at 14:20 and Jack
Matheson at 15: 14 and U.N.D . led, 5-2, after one
period. In the second period McLean got a
power play goal at 5:01 to push the Sioux to a 62 lead. But that ended the scoring for the Sioux,
who had to play very tough to hold off the
charging Pioneers. It was 6-4 after two periods

when Lacomy scored again at 7:05 and Hamill at
13:09. Each puck possession became critical in
the third period. The Sioux, however, played
uperlatively in their end to hold off the
Pioneers. Hamill completed his hat-trick when
he scored at 13: 19. Lech had to make only I I
saves in the game and only two in the third
period, while Denver's Rudy Unis had 32 stops.

N.C.A.A. TITLE EARNED AFTER TIE
FOR FIRST IN LEAGUE--After an exciting
and intense campaign, the Sioux had their second
National Hockey Championship. Overall, the
Nodaks produced a 22-7-3 record and finished
11-5-2 in a tie for first in league play with
Denver. At home the Sioux were undefeated
with a 14-0-3 mark. McLean was the leading
point producer with his 18 goals and a school
record 34 assists for 52 points. Clo e behind
was Merrifield with 51 points on a team high 21
goals and 30 assists, followed by Gurba's 35
points on 16 goals and 19 assists. Chigol and
Dyda each had 34 points and three players tied
with 30 points, including junior defenseman Don
Ross, junior wing Bob Bartlett and enior wing
Dan Storsteen. Ross , Merrifield and McLean all
were named to the All America First Team, the
first time U.N.D. had so dominated the
selections. Ross and Merrifield a lso were
W.C.H.A. First Team choices.
FITCH CAREER BEGAN WITH THREE
STRAIGHT DEFEATS IN 1962-63
Fitch had inherited a solid ba ketball squad
from Bogan for the 1962-63 season. He had
senior guards Ron Sem, Art Winter and Ron
Carlson, senior forward Larry Hanson, junior 6-6
forward Curt Holt and junior guard Bob Glas,
the footballer. His sophomores inc luded guard
Norm Timmins, forwards Bob Rylance and
forward Chuck Benson, Mitchell Page and 6-5
John (Stony) Burckhard. Fitch's debut was

inauspicious, losing at Augsburg in Minneapolis,
63-48, to open the season Dec. I. The Sioux
were pummeled by Loyola at Chicago, 110-56,
and at Bradley University, 90-57, Dec. 3-4. Holt
scored 52 points on the trip, including 26 at
Bradley. Two fair-sized crowds witnessed the
Sioux defeat Minne Ola-Duluth, 81-55, at home
Dec. 8 and follow that with a 75-68 win over
visiting Pacific Lutheran Dec. 13. After the
home openers, the Sioux undertook their longest
basketball trip ever, going to the University of
Alaska for four games. On the way north they
stopped at the University of Montana Dec. 14,
losing 95-83, despite 26 points by Hanson. At
Fairbanks, the Nodaks won easily, 95-62, Dec.
18. Two nights later Hanson threw in 30 points
as the Sioux drubbed Alaska, 77-57, at Seward.
Despite the tremendous travel involved the Sioux
beat Alaska, 66-47, in game three at Anchorage
Dec. 21 and ended Dec. 22 when U.N.D. won at
Juneau, 76-62. Fitch, well-attuned to the public
relations of any event, took Bogan on the trip,
which pleased many as he had set up the trip
working with former Sioux football standout Bill
(Bull) Ordway, then the Athletic Director and
Coach at Alaska. A short Christmas break
followed and on Dec. 27 the Nodaks lost to St.
Thomas, 73-66 in one overtime, in the opening
round of the Red River Classic Tournament at
Fargo, but in the second game the team beat
N.C.C. member Augustana, 76-63. In the third
game of the tournament Moorhead State edged
the Sioux, 76-73, Dec. 29. S.D.S.U. topped the
Sioux on the road Jan. 4 by 60-55 to open the
N.C.C. chedule. The next night Hanson and
Holt combined for 38 points in a 76-63 Nodak
victory at Augustana. With all five starters in
double figures, the Sioux defeated Morningside,
62-45, at home Jan. I I and the next night earned
a 82-64 win at U.S.D. They followed that with
a 76-71 home win over S.C.I. Jan. 18 to log their
fourth straight conference win. But the roof fell
in the next night when hot-shooting S.D.S.U.
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won handily, 96-76. Cold shooting from the
field and at the free throw line led to 83-56
defeats at U.S.D. and 77-62 at Morningside Feb.
1-2. Fitch had lost Burckhard a an academic
casualty after the Jan. 19 loss to S.D.S.U. and
this hampered Sioux rebounding and overall
defensive play.

U.N.D. WON THREE OF FOUR FROM
BISON--ln the four game series with N.D.S.U.
the Sioux lost their opener, 68-66, in a nip-andtuck contest Feb. 8 at Fargo. The next night
Jack Marron's field goal with only six seconds
left in overtime gave the Sioux a 71-69 victory.
Fitch had recruited Marron from the Sioux
football squad. Hanson had 21 points to lead all
scorers in that game. U.N.D. won both games
from the Bison at U.N.D., 63-62 and 75-58, Feb.
15- 16; again showing scoring balance.
Augustana knocked off the Sioux, 83-76, at
U.N.D. Feb. 22 and despite Hanson' s 27 points
S.C.I. won, 84-69, at Cedar Falls to end the
eason March 2.
A 14-13 overall record was considered
acceptable and the 6-6 conference record placed
the Sioux third behind Champion S.D.S.U.,
which had an I 1-1 record and went on to win
the N.C.A.A. College Division National
Championship. Larry Hanson had a 16.3 points
per game average to lead in the team in scoring
and Holl was clo e behind with a 16.0 point
average. Fitch would lose Hanson, Holt, Sem,
Winter, Carlson and Gary Fabel through
completion of eligibility.
OLD MAIN BITES THE DUST--In May
1963 venerable Old Main was demolished to
make space for the new administration building,
Twamley Hall.
1962-63 WRESTLING--Due to the lack of
varsity wrestling competitors and a spate of
injuries, Marti and new Coach Alden Schultz

decided to wrestle only freshmen in 1962-63.
As expected this resulted in a disastrous season
record. In the season opening meet at U.N.D.
Dec. 8 Minot Teachers whipped the Sioux, 28-8.
In a State College Meet Dec. 15 at Valley City
Teachers the Sioux won four of 15 matches. On
Jan. 9 Bemjdji Teachers shutout the Sioux, 39-0,
and three days later Jamestown College won, 288, and that ended the sho rt season on a 0-3
record. U.N.D. did not compete in the
Conference Meet because the N.C.C. had not
sanctioned a tournament.

1963 BASEBALL TEAM WAS
INEXPERIENCED--Kraft had a relatively
inexperienced team in 1963. It included four
seniors, IO juniors and 11 sophomores. Top
players on this team were Co-Captrun and
outfielder Bob Kostka, outfielder Dick Johnson,
catchers John Sipple and Mickey Falba, second
baseman Myron Albrecht, third baseman-pitcher
Bill Brosseau and pitchers Maynard Barta, Doug
Donley and Gene Hansen. Kraft took the team
to Texas for six games. To open the season the
Sioux lost to Lackland Ai r Force Base, I 0-2, and
won the second game there, 9-5, April 7 in San
Antonio. The next day Trinity Un iversity won,
10-5, and April 9 U.N.D. lost to St. Mary 's, 142, at San Antonio. Texas Lutheran won, 8- 1,
April 9 at Seguin and to end the trip the Sioux
lost to the University of Texas Longhorns, 15-1 I,
at Austin April 11. Texas exploded for 10 runs
in the last two innings to grab the win. The
Sioux defeated Mankato State, 4-2 and 7-6, at
Mankato April 19-20 as Albrecht and Kostka
each had a homer and a double. N.C.C. action
began April 26-27 at S.D.S.C. with the Jacks
taking the opener, 8-7, but the Sioux came back
in game two wi th a big 14-5 victory and also
took a slugfest 13-12 win the next day at
Brookjngs. The team lost, 8-7, to Bemidj i State
May I and the next day whipped visiting
Moorhead State, 12-2. To wrap up the N.C.C.

season, the team won its fourth strrught Northern
Division Title by sweeping three games from the
Bison, 5-2, May 10 and 9-2 and 7-6 the next
day, all at Chiefs Park. U.N.D. lo t, 3-2, to
Bemidji State at Bagley, Minn., May 14. To
wrap up the season the Sioux, as Northern
Divisio nal Champion, and State College of Iowa,
Southern Divisional champion, met May 17- 18 at
Cedar FaJls in the best-of-three N.C.C.
Championship series. S.C. I. won, I 0-4 and 12-4,
behind very strong pitching. Kostka was the
leading batsman in 1963 with a .400 average (28
of 70), followed by Johnson's .349 ( 15 of 43),
Sipple's .343 ( 12 of 35), Falba's .333 (11 of 33),
Albrecht's .329 (23 of 70) and Brosseau's .297
(22 if 74). Barta had a 4-2 pitching record and
3.37 ERA, followed by Donley's 2- 1 mark and
0.76 ERA and Hansen's 3-3 and 3.30 ERA.
U.N.D. finished with a 9- 10 overall record and
won the N.C.C. Northern Division on a 5- 1
mark.

1963 TRACK TEAM AIDED BY
FOOTBALLERS--Zazula was not blessed with
much track depth, but he had recruited some
outstanding individual performers, including
Mickey Lodoen, Jim Brown, Martin Johnson,
Dorian LaRocque and Larry Mischel. He also
"recruited" several footbaJI players for indoor
meets including Dave Osborn, Jim Wright, Pete
Porinsh and others. The indoor season opened
March 24 when the Sioux hosted the N.C.C.
Northern Division Meet, which S.D.S.U. won
with 59 1/3 points followed by U.N.D.'s 35 2/3
and N. D.S.U.'s 34. Sioux firsts in that meet
included Johnson's 48-11 shot put, Michel's 5-10
in the high jump, Lodoen's 12-6 pole vault and
Brown's 2 1 3- 1/4 in the long jump. The Sioux
ran away from visiting Concordia, 86 1/2 to 26
1/2, by winning firsts in 11 o f 13 events March
30. The Sioux beat N.D.S.U., 68-44, at U.N.D.
April 4 with LaRocque setting a school record in
the 880 run in 2:0 1.4. The Sioux then beat its
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Freshmen Team, 64-44, with VaJley City State
third with 3 1 points April 9. U.N.D. also
participated well in two area o utdoor events at
the Jamestown Relay and the Bison Jaycee
Relays in wh ich no points were kept. In a meet
May 8 in Memorial Stadium, the team finished
third with 46 points behind N.D.S.U.'s 60 1/2
and Berrudji State's 46. U.N.D. placed ninth
with 13 points in the Bemjdji State Invitational
May 11. The N.C.C. Meet was run May 17-18
at U.S.D., where the Sioux finished sixth with
eig ht po ints. Host U.S.D. won the team title
with 83 points.

1963 TENNIS--Marti was listed as the
Tennis Coach in 1963. His top players included
Bill Priess, Wayne Anderson, Terry Torgenrud,
Bob Miller and Howard Hruby. Bemidji State
beat the team, 5-2, at Berrudji April 18 to begin
the season. St. Cloud State vi ited April 26 and
also beat the Sioux, 5-2. However, April 27 the
Nodak beat Bemidji State, 6-1, at Riverside
Park in the city. Coaches concurred that
matches would be called a 3-3 tie at Concordia
May 2 as darkness set in. U.N.D. placed third
with six points in the Bison Invitational May 3.
N.D.S.U. won the team title with 13 points. At
Riverside Courts May 7 the Sioux shutout
Moorhead State, 6-0, and three days later
whipped visiting Concordia, 6- 1. The team
earned two points in the May 13 Berrudji State
Invitational. Fourth place with two points was
the Sioux finish in the N.C.C. Meet at Sioux
City May 18, where U.N.I. and N.D.S.U. tied for
the Co-Championship on nine points.
1963 GOLF--Quaday scheduled seven
meets for the 1963 golf team. Leading players
included Bob Goehl, Rick Render, Mickey
Erickson, Don StokaJuk, Dick Jones and Arnold
Steeve . The team finished second in the
Cobber-Dragon Invitational at Moorhead April
26, shootjng 388 with the Bison in first at 385.

U.N.D. defeated the Bison, 470-475, at Fargo
Edgewood April 30. There were 14 teams in the
Bison Invitational May 3 at Detroit Lakes, where
the team placed second with 389 strokes and
N.D.S.U. won it with 385. The next day in the
13 team Cougar Invitationa l at Alexandria,
Minn., the Sioux finished fir t with 393 to edge
the Bison with their 394. U,N.D. won its own
10 team Invitational May 10, carding 374 with
the Bison a distant second at 386. The next day
the team placed fourth in the Bemjdji State
Invitational with 479. Northern State won the
Bemidji event with 462. Final meet of the
season was the N.C.C. Tournament May 17-18 at
Sioux City, where the Sioux captured the
Conference Championship by shooting 583 to
top the Bison with 588 and host Morningside
with 601.

Montana, 19- 13, at Missoula Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 28. Osborn again sizzled, gaining ·147
yards in 13 carries, scoring on 65 and 66 yard
runs. Osborn ran well in U.N.D.'s 2 1-0 home
win over Morningside Saturday night, Oct. 5.
Glas scored twice, in the first quarter on a 56
yard punt return and a 12 yard run in the third
period. Glas passed IO yards to end Dick
Riedberger for the other score. In the
Homecoming game Oct. 12 the Sioux were
edged, 7-6, by S.D.S.U. Glas ran 15 yards for
the TD that made the score 7-6 Lo cap an 80
yard drive with just seconds left. Trailing 7-6
He ll ing e lected to go for the win with a run, but
photos showed the Head Linesman was not on
the goal line in his required position to make the
call on Dick Wozney's plunge and it was ruled
failed by the Referee. However, a still photo
showed Wozney had crossed the goal line.

GLAS, NEPPEL, OSBORN, THOMPSON,
JADERSTON LED 1963 FOOTBALL TEAM-

SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 21-7--

- Newcomers, especiall y on defense, made up
most of the 1963 football tea m. It was Helling's
seventh year as Head Coach. However, he had
several seasoned veterans in the starting
offensive unit, including senior quarterback Bob
Glas and backs Dan Neppel and Eddie Stevens,
while up front he had tackle Jim Thompson and
center George Jaderston. In the season home
opener Saturday night, Sept. 14, the Sioux
shutout Minnesota-Duluth, 33-0. Junior halfback
Dave Osborn roamed the field at will, scoring
three touchdowns and gairung a schoo l record
202 yards in only 12 carries for an average of
16.8 yards per attempt, which remained as a
school record in 1993. Against Duluth, U.N.D.
had 425 yards rushing, with all players dressed
getting extensive action. In the second game
Neppel scored on a two yard run and Pete
Porinsh kicked the winrung extra point to break a
six year jinx as the Nodaks nipped Augustana, 76, at home Saturday rught, Sept. 2 l. It was 90
degrees when the Sioux beat the University of

Against N.D.S.U., the score was tied 7-7 at
halftime. But the Sioux Look control in the
second half and beat the Bison, 2 1-7, at Fargo
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19. Sioux back Stan
Wright Look the opening kickoff and returned it
93 yards to shock the Bison Homecomi ng crowd.
In the second quarter Frank Hentges scored on a
one yard run to make it 7-7. After the
intermission, the Sioux drove 52 yards with Glas
scooting the last three to score, but Pori nsh
missed the extra point kick. The third Sioux
score was a 30 yard Glas pass to Wozney and
Glas ran for the two extra points. U.N.D.
intercepted ~ve Bison passes in the face of a
good pass rush and al o recovered two fumbles.
This was the I Ith straight win over the Bison.
U.N.D. Conference Title hopes suffered a jolt
when S.C. l. shutout the Sioux, 9-0, at Cedar
Falls Oct. 26. S .C.I. thwarted the only Nodak
scoring threat after Riedberger returned an
intercepted pass to the S.C.I. nine yard line and a
Glas pass was intercepted in the end zone.
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Montana State blanked the Sioux, 19-0, at
Bozeman Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2 by bottling
up the talented Sioux backfield, which produced
only 94 yards total offense. Returning to N.C.C.
competi tion, with sophomore Porinsh running out
of fullbac k for the injured Neppel, the Nodaks
bludgeoned U.S.D., 55-0, at Vermillion Saturday
afternoon Nov. 9 to end the season. Porinsh
scored two touchdowns, had I 13 yards rushing
and kicked seven of eight extra points. Wozney,
G las, Cliff Rasch, Neppel and Bill Wernecke
scored the other TDs. U.N.D. had 491 total
yards, U.S.D. 110.
The 6-3-0 overa ll record might have been
better if the Sioux had averted injuries. The
N.C.C. Championship may have been lost when
S.D.S.U. beat the Sioux, 7-6, with an official out
of position. U.N.D. fi nished 4-2-0 in the
conference to tie for second with S.C.I. behind
champion S.D.S.U.'s 6-0-0 mark. Osborn led
the team in rushing with 61 3 yards on 92 carries
for an average of 6.7 yards per carry. The Sioux
outgained their opponents on the ground, 2,035
to l , 187 and outscored them, 162 to 6 1.

AUTHOR WAS NAMED N.C.C.
SECRETARY-TREASURER--The author was
seated as the third N.C.C. Secretary-Treasurer
Nov. 23, 1963 replacing Ira C. Gwinn o f
Morningside. He was the first non-faculty
person in the position, which he held for five
years until the conference decided to hire a fulltime Commissioner for the first time in 1968.

1963-64 HOCKEY TEAM WAS
ALMOST AN ALL NEW SQUAD-Thorndycraft's fifth hockey team, defending
National Champions, was nearly ao all new unil,
listing five senior , three juniors and IO untested
sophomore . To complicate matters,
Thorndycraft was negotiating with U.S.
Immigration authorities about his status as a
Canadian citizen and that kept him on
tenterhooks throughout the season. To open the
1963-64 season Nov. 29-30, the Sioux topped the
Brandon (Man.) Wheat Kings junior team, 4-1,
but lost the second game, 4-2. Denver's
Pioneers and the Nodaks skated to a 1- 1 tie at
U.N.D. Dec. 7 and the Pioneers won the second
game, 6- 1. The United States Olympic team
edged the Sioux, 3-1, Dec. 16 in a close game
not decided until the Olympians scored at 17:32
and 19:42 of the third period. In their fi rst road
games Dec. 20-21 the Nodaks won at MinnesotaDuluth, 2-1, on Jim Dixon's goal early in the
third period. Five players scored in the second
5-2 Sioux victory at Duluth. When U.N.D. beat
the Warroad Lakers senior team, 6-2, at U.N.D.
Jan. 8, onl y one minor penalty wa called. That
penalty was against U.N.D. Colorado College
left town after 7-2 and 5-3 losses Jan. I 0-11 on
balanced Sioux coring. Then on a cold Jan. 28
night the Sioux beat the Warroad Lakers, 4-2,
before a slim crowd.
AFTER NINE OF ELEVEN HOME
GAMES, SIOUX WENT ON THE ROAD-After playing nine of first I I games at home, the
Sioux hit the road Jan. 31-Feb. I losing tight
W.C.H.A. contests, 2- 1 and 4-2, at Denver.
Returning home to get clean clothes the Sioux
were on the road again, splitting at Mic higan
Tech Feb. 7-8, losing 3-0 and winning, 3-2, on
wing Gerry Kell's late goal. Tech came to
U.N. D. Feb. 14-15, winning the first game, 2- 1,
winning on Dave Draper's goal with only one
second remaining. U.N.D. took the econd

game, 4-1 , to e nhance its W.C.H.A. Post-Season
Playoff hopes. Junior center Wayne Gurba got
the only Sioux hat-trick of the 1963-64 season in
an 8-5 Nodak home win over Minnesota-Duluth
Feb. 2 1. Duluth fell , 5-0, in the second game.
Minnesota cored twice in the third period to
gain a 4-2 win over the Sioux at U.N.D. Feb. 28.
The Gophers needed Craig Falkrnan's overtime
goal at 3: 16 to pull out a 5-4 win in the second
game before another capacity crowd or just
under 4,000. To end the regular season the
Nodaks lost at Minnesota, 5-3, but the won the
second game, 3-1, on goals by Dixon, Terry
Casey and Kell.
The win over the Gophers gave U.N.D. a 58- 1 W.C.H.A. record and fifth place and knocked
the Gophers out of the playoffs. U.N.D. had to
travel to Denver for the playoffs March 12-13
where Denver won, 6-2, before the teams tied, 33, to give the Pioneers the total goal series, 9-5.
Thorndycraft's final team in 1963-64 had a 1211 -2 overall record. Kell was the top score r
with 25 points on 14 goals and 11 assists. Gurba
had 11 goal and 23 points. Goalie Joe Lech
had a 2.69 goals against average an .900 save
percentage.

THORNDYCRAIT RESIGNED BECAUSE
OF VISA PROBLEMS; BOB PETERS
NAMED REPLACEMENT--lmmigratio n
officials forced Thorndycraft to resign April 25,
1964 and return to Canada despite strong efforts
in Washington by Tom C li fford, Marti and
President Starc her. Senator Quentin Burdic k
introduced special legislation to grant
Thorndycraft permanent citizenship. This failed
despite Burdick's effort and that of the rest of
the State's Congressional delegation. Despite
yeoman efforts, Thomdycraft fell victim to the
bureaucratic red tape, which angered many
hockey fans and friends of the personable
Thorndycraft, who had demonstrated outstanding
coaching abili ty in his five year Nodak sojourn.
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On May I, 1964, Assistant Hockey Coach
Robert H . (Bob) Peter . then 27 years old, was
named Head Coach by President Starcher after
recommendation of his appointment by the
A.B.C., which was to become effective July I,
1964. A na ti ve of Fort Frances, Ont., Peters had
graduated from U.N.D. in June 1959 in Physical
Education a nd had received a Master's Degree in
1961. Peters had played only I I games as an
outstanding goalie in 1957-58 before being
declared ineligible by the N.C.A.A., ruling that
the $50 he had accepted to attend a Detroit Red
Wings tryout camp made him a professional!
Clifford and Marti decided Peters had suffered
enough and kept him on scholarship aid aJI four
years he attended chool. Peters coached Grand
Forks Park Board youth hockey teams while
attending U.N.D. Later he coached the East
Grand Forks Senior High School hockey team in
1960-61. He was named a U.N.D. Assistant
under Thomdycraft in 1961 -62, serving in that
capacity three seasons.

1963-64 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS
NEARLY ALL NEW--Fitch's second basketball
team in 1963-64 was practically an all new
squad as it had only one senior, footballer Bob
Glas, three juniors in guard Jack Basye, center
Bob Brammell and guard Pete Rice. He also
had nine untested, but talented sophomores.
There were no pushovers on the schedule, with
the team opening against three major colleges at ·
DePaul Nov. 30, losing 80-50. The starting five
had 6-5, 230-pound football end Butc h Lince, 66 sophomore Mati Parres at forward, 6-7
Brammell at center, 5-10 sophomore Tom
Nesbitt and 6-1 Basye in the back court. Top
reserves were 6-1 first year guard Tom Martinek
and 6-6 sophomore frontliner Sid Wingfield.
Chicago Loyola swamped the Sioux, 92-54, Dec.
3 and the trip ended with a 74-65 loss at
Marquette. A different approach was used in the
season home opener as Fitch and N.D.S.U.'s

Chuck Bentson cooperated scheduling
doubleheaders at U.N.D. and N.D.S .U. against
Montana and Montana State. Montana edged the
Sioux, 79-77, Dec. 6 despite Nesbitt's 30 points;
and Montana State edged the Bison in the first
game of the double bill, 72-60. M.S.U. defeated
the Sioux, 79-59, at Fargo the next night as
Martinek and Nesbitt had 18 and 19 points.
After li ve straight losses against outstanding
competition, the Sioux hit the victory column at
home Dec. 13 with a 65-55 N.C.C. win over
Morningside behind balanced scoring and stiff
defense. But S.C.l. nipped the Sioux, 63-62, in
two overtimes the next night in a game in which
there were 57 lead changes. Four non-N.C.C.
games, all on the road, included a 72-64 win
Dec. 27 over host Bemidji Teachers in the first
round of the Paul Bunyan Invitational Tourney
and a 78-75 loss to Lincoln (Mo.) University in
the title game. Jan. 3 the Sioux shot poorly and
was outclassed at Colorado State in Fort Collins,
73-44. Despite matching the U.S. Air Force
Academy in size on Jan. 6, the Sioux lost to the
fly boys, 77-61 , as their shooting woes
continued.

U.N.D. PLAYEO ONLY THREE OF
FIRST 13 GAMES AT HOME--Back in
conference action, the Sioux suffered a 82-59
loss at Morningside Jan. IO and the next night
the Nodak N.C.C. record dropped to l-3 in a 7559 loss at U.S.D., with the Sioux shooting only
31 per cent from the field at Morningside and
only slightly better at 36 per cent at U.S.D.
After playing only three of its first 13 games at
home, the Sioux had their next seven games at
home, coming into the long home stand with a 2l l record. To open at home, the Nodaks beat
U.S.D., 72-68, Jan. 18. University of Alaska at
Anchorage visited Jan. 27-28 with U.N.D.
winning, 90-71 and 109-76. The 109 points was
a modem record at the time and three days later
the Sioux hit the century mark again when they

pummeled Augustana, 102-70. In a well played
game featuring not only improved shooting, but
strong defense, the Nodaks edged strong
defending National Champion S.D.S.U., 79-77, at
U.N.D. Feb. I . Nesbitt had 32 points against the
Jackrabbits. That raised the Sioux record to 7-11
overall and 4-3 in the conference prior to
meeting the Bison at U.N.D.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH BISON AT
U.N.D.--Sticky defense gave the Sioux a 72-62
win over the Bison Feb. 7, but the Bison claimed
the second game in overtime, 58-57, as Gerald
Olson completed a three point play with two
seconds left of the overtime. That ended the
home schedule.
S.D.S.U., using its superior height and 55
per cent shooting, beat the Sioux, 81-63, at
Brookings Feb. 14 while the Sioux could make
only 39 per cent of its shots and seven of its I 5
free throws. Augustana fell, 86-64, to 50.8 per
cent Sioux shooting the next night. Bradley' s
Braves topped U.N.D., 84-72, at Peoria, Ill. Feb.
19 and three days later S.C.I. whipped the Sioux,
101-79. Only the two games remained at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 27-28. Lince and Basye each
cored 19 points to give the Sioux a 77-75
victory in the first game, but the Bison took the
second, 72-54, to end the season.
SIOUX-BISON FOUR-GAME SERIES
ENDED IN 1963-64--After 42 seasons the
annual Sioux-Bison four game basketball series
was ended in 1963-64 as the coaches of both
schools found the four games too wearing. After
the 1963-64 season the two North Dakota
schools would play only two games annually,
one at each site.
OveraJJ, the 10-16 basketball record in
1963-64 did not satisfy either the players, Fitch
or the fans. U.N.D. had a 6-6 conference record
ending in a tie for third with Morningside and
U.S.D. S.C.I. won the championship on its 11 - 1
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record. Nesbitt averaged 15.5 points a game to
lead the team, Basye averaged I 0.3, Parres I 0.0.
Better days loomed for the Sioux and fans with
an outstanding freshman and transfer cla s
waiting on the sidelines.

HAROLD PEDERSEN NAMED HEAD
WRESTLING, ASSISTANT FOOTBALL
COACH--Harold L. Pedersen, former Athletic
Director, Head Football and Wrestling Coach at
Williston High School and a 1954 graduate o f
Valley City Teachers College, was named Head
Wrestling Coach and Assistant Football Coach
Aug. I 5, 1963 to replace Schultz, who had
received his Master's Degree. Pedersen inherited
not only a small, but an inexperienced squad that
lost its opener, 21- 12, at St. John' s (Minn.)
University Dec. 4. They also lo t the next night
at St. Cloud State, 43-3. The Nodaks then
absorbed three more beatings: 31-5 at S.D.S.U.
Dec. 19; 21-9 at Augustana the next day and
Bemidji State topped the Sioux in their home
opener. 28-8, with Courtney Pulkrabek and Ed
Frazier getting the Sioux wins. MinnesotaMorris shutout the Sioux, 40-0, Jan. 14 at Morris
and Concordia also blanked the Sioux, 36-0, Lo
end the season at 0-7-0.
1964 BASEBALL--Kraft had seven
baseball letterwinners on the 1964 team and
many newcomers. This team lacked effective
pitching and had only sporadic hitting as time
passed. Kraft followed his usual pr~ctice taking
the team south, opening at Arkansas State April
13, winning 5-3. But the rest of the six game
southern swing proved unproductive, resulting in
six straight losses: 26-7 at Arkansas State April
14; 16-3 and 8-3 at Memphis State; 19-2 and 7-6
at Murray (Ken.) State on April 17-18. To open
N.C.C. play the Nodaks lost twice at
Morningside, 5-0 and 5-4. U.N.D. split its home
season openers April 25 beating S.D.S.U., 5-4
and losing 2- 1. Augustana got by the Sioux, 1-0

and 2-1, on May 5. After that the Sioux and
U.S.O. split at U.N.O., the Coyotes winning, 3-0,
before the Sioux claimed an 8-3 win in the
second game May 9. N.D.S.U. won twice, 4-0
and 6-5, at Fargo on May· 12. S.C.I. whipped
the Sioux twice, 22-0 and 12-3, at U.N.D. on
May 16 to end the season. Kraft was unhappy
with the 3- l 5 record and predicted better times
were ahead. Marv Cooley was the top player on
this team, hitting .333 on the season. Ji m
Kalbrenner was the top pitcher with a 2- 1 record
and a 4.85 earned run average. As a team the
Sioux hit only .202 and had a 6.57 ERA.

1964 TRACK--Zazula had the track team
working early indoors in the second semester of
1964. The first test was the N.C.C. North Half
Indoor Meet at U.N.D. March 18, which S.D.S.U
won handily with 7 1 points, followed by the
Sioux with 36 and N.D.S.U. with 33. Sioux
Mickey Lodoen et a meet record with a 13-3
3/4 pole vault and Ed Gilroy triple-jumped a
record 43-2 1/4. A week later the Sioux beat
N.D.S.U., 66-47, indoors at U.N.D., led by
footballer Pete Porinsh. Jamestown College
offered only token opposition indoors April I as
the Nodaks rolled up 9 1 points to Jamestown's
14. Porinsh again led with three firsts. The
Sioux had 84 1/2 points, Valley City Teachers 39
1/2 and Minot Teachers 16 April 4 as Porinsh
again raced to three first places. U.N.D. won
nine of 14 indoor events at home April 8 to
defeat Bemidji Teachers, 83 1/2 to 38-1/2. After
that the Sioux subdued Concordia, 92-38, and
Moorhead State had only 10 as Gilroy broke the
Fieldhouse triple jump record with his 43- 11
effort. The last home indoor meet on April 15
brought another win, rolling to an 86-30 win
over Valley City Teachers and Mayville T.C.'s
4. April 19 the Sioux were only moderately
successful in the Com Palace Relays at Mitchell,
S.D. U.N.D. won the Jamestown Quarterback
Relays April 25 outdoors with 39 points with

N.D.S.U second with 25 1/2. At Jamestown
Lodoen set a pole vault record with his vault of
12- 10 and the 440-yard relay team of Rich
Parker, Stan Wright, Dave Osborn and Jim Lies
tied the meet record of 44 seconds. The Sioux
finished fourth in the Bemidji Invitational May 8
with 29 points behind Mankato State's 58. The
880 relay team a set a record there with a I :3 1.8
clocking. Last meet of the season was the
N.C.C., which U.N.D. hosted May 15. State
College of Iowa won the title with its 7 1 points
and U.N.D. finished fifth with 20 points on a
beautiful Saturday. Top Sioux fi nishers were
Lodoen's second in the pole vault at 12- 11 and
Lince's second in the javelin at 186-7. Other
Sioux points were made by Porinsh, Chuck
McGuire, Wright, Dave Shyiak and Ron Green.

1964 TENNIS--Dean of Students Ron
Jackson, a graduate of Beloit College, was the
new Tennis Coach in 1964. He had inherited a
team that had a 3-2- 1 record in 1963. Bad
weather wiped out some early April meets.
U.N.D. lost to the Bison, 5-2, on the new U.N.D.
courts April 22, which were located where
Starcher Hall now stands. Two days later the
tennists lost to N.D.S.U., 6-1, at Fargo. But the
next day the Sioux beat Bemidji Teachers here,
6- 1. The Sioux tied with Concordia for second
place in the Bison Invitational May I with 9
points, behind the winning Bison's 13 points.
Terry Torgenrud and Jim Eaton won the doubles
title at N.D.S.U. Jackson kept the team busy as
they beat Bemidji Teachers there, 5-2, May 2.
Three days later the Sioux team of Howard
Hruby, Eaton, Torgenrud, Tom Tudor and Bill
Lake beat Concordia, 6-2, at U.N.D. but on May
8 the Sioux were edged, 4-3, at Concordia. At
the Bemidji Teachers Invitational May 9, U.N.D.
finished third with 6 points behind winning St.
Cloud Teachers' 12 and Macalester's 11.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Meet May 15 and tied
with U.S. D. for fourth place with 2 points.
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N.D.S.U. won the conference team tit le with nine
points.

1964 GOLF--Quaday returned as golf
coach in 1964 after Doctoral study at University
of Illinois. Opening the season April 24 in the
Cobber-Dragon Invitational at Moorhead, U.N.D.
fi nished second behind N.D.S.U.'s 405 with a
407. Mickey Erickson, however, was medalist
with a 76. But May I the Sioux captured the
Bison Invitational with a five man total of 371 to
top N.D.S.U., which had 382. The next day the
Sioux won the Cougar In vitational at Alexandria,
Minn. with 395 strokes and Macalester was
second with 404. Erickson again was medalist
with 75. Other team members were Bruce
Aamoth, Ken Mellem, Arnold Steeve and Jim
Nelson. May 8 the Sioux captured their nine
team Invitational at Lincoln Park with 364
followed by St. Cloud Teachers second at 380.
Nelson was medalist with a 70. The Sioux
finished second May 10 at the 27 hole Bemidji
Teachers Inv itational with 453 behind Mankato
State' s 442. May 11 the Sioux whipped
Northland College at Ashland. Wis., 13-1 /2 to 11/2, with Aamoth winning medal honors with a
one under par 7 1. Continuing their road play,
the Sioux won at Michigan Tech at H oughton,
I 0-5, May 12 as Mellem and Nelson were comedalists with 74s. Aamoth's two under par 69
led the Sioux past Superior Teachers, 9-6.
U.N.D. captured its second straight N.C.C.
Champio nship at Lincoln Park May 15 with a
five man total of 562 over 27 holes. Jerry
Heinz of S.C.I. was medalist with I 03 and
Aamoth runnerup with 105.
1964 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 8-1-0
MARK; EXTENDED WIN STREAK OVER
BISON-- After nearly winning the N.C.C. football
championship a year earlier, the 1964 football
team had 19 returning letterwinners, eight of
whom had earned two letters. Helling, in pre-

season talk, said the Sioux could be good if
sophomore quarterback Corey Colehour or junior
Pete Porinsh could come through as offensive
threats. U.N.O. had no trouble beating College
of St. Thomas, 30-6, in the home eason opener
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 12. Dave Osborn and
Dick Wozney scored in the first half and Porinsh
and Jerry Evenson had touchdowns in the second
half and Collin Yersich kicked a 25 yard field
goal. The Sioux were erratic, but rolled up 354
yards total offense to only 93 yards for St.
Thomas. Bemidji State gave the Sioux a test at
Bemidji Saturday night, Sept. 19, but the Nodaks
pulled out a I0-0 decision on a first quarter 29
yard field goal by Versich and Colehour threw a
25 yard to uchdown pass to Wozney for the other
score. A tough Morningside team tested the
Sioux at S ioux City Sept. 26 before the Nodaks
earned a 26-8 win. Porinsh had a 50 yard run
on a fake pitchout to score in the second quarter
and after that Porinsh passed nine yards to the
speedy Wozney to give the Sioux a 14-0
halftime lead. Morningside had cut the lead to
14-8 early in the fourth quarter, but they fumbled
after a long run and Wozney recovered to end
the threat. U.N.O. got clinching touchdowns in
the last three minutes from O born on a 13 yard
run and a 19 yard Colehour to Ron Green pass.
Powerful S.C.I. shut out the Sioux, 34-0, at
U.N.O. Saturday afternoon, Oct. 3 before a live
television audience. In that game U.N.D. had
only one scoring threat and could muster only
137 yards to S.C.I. ' s 379. When the Sioux beat
S.O.S.U., 35-28, on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 10
at Hobo Day in Brookings, Osborn ran for four
touchdowns and had 192 yards in 17 carries.
Porinsh ran 15 yards for the first TO and Osborn
had a four yard scoring run. It was 14- 14 at the
half as the Jacks got TD passes o f eight yards
twice. Osborn scored on a five yard run to give
the Sioux the lead, but the Jacks came back with
Red Sanderson's 92 yard kickoff return, the extra
point kick failed and the Sioux led, 21 -20. On

the next possession Osborn ran 67 yards to score
and it wa 28-20. After holding the Jacks on
downs O born returned the Jackrabbit punt 50
yard to score and it was 35-20. S.O.S.U. came
back to score again on a seven yard pass and
with 12 econds left Osborn and defensive back
Stan Wright crushed S.O.S.U. quarterback Ed
Maras and Wright recovered the fumble to end
the final Jackrabbit threat.

SIOUX TOPPED BISON, 20-13--ln game
six of 1964 the Sioux met N.O.S.U. in the
U. N.O. Homecoming Saturday afternoon, Oct. 17
before 11 ,200 fans and a state-wide televi ion
audi ence. It proved to be a fine game played in
thunder, rain showers and sunshine. Talk in the
Fargo media before the game was that Coach
Darrell Mud ra' s Bison would win the game and
N.C.C. T itle, too. Neither happened a the Sioux
won, 20- 13. Early in the game Wozney fumbled
on the Bison two yard line. Nothing exciting
happened until two minutes remained in the first
half when Osborn thundered one yard and
Yersich added the extra point to allow the Sioux
to lead, 7-0, at the half. In the third period,
Versich kicked a 43 yard field goal to make it
10-0. The Bison's Bill Sturdevant scored from
the three and Pierre Ducharme kicked the extra
point. Ten seconds into the fourth quarter
Colehour passed 67 yards to Green and Yersich
kicked the extra point to make it 17-7. The
Bison fought back and with 8:54 left in the game
Frank Hentges passed three yards to Lowell
Linderman for the score, but Oucharme's kick
was wide and it was 17- 13. Dean Soutor got off
a fine punt, but the Bison fumbled and Soutor
recovered on the Bison six. Unable to move,
Helling had Yersich kick a 20 yard field goal
with 54 seconds left to make it 20- 13. U.N.O.
had 306 yards total o ffense, the Bison 2 11 .
Helling praised both his defense and offense in
gaining the win. Sioux players gained incentive
when at a Thursday night bonfire-pep rally
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several members of the Bison's Rajah pe p group
interrupted proceedings with chants o f "We're
number one."
There was li ve TV again when the Sioux
beat U.S.O., 2 1-14, at U.N.O. Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 24. It was a rugged affair with
the Sioux battling hard and winning because they
made the big play. With 5:44 remaining in the
first quarter the Sioux struck quickly when
Colehour hit Green with a 59 yard pass to score,
but Yersich missed the extra point kick. U.S .O.
scored by moving with a mixture of run-pass and
connected on a fi ve yard pass and went ahead, 76, by converting their extra point kick with I:06
left in the period. The Sioux then got a one yard
Porinsh TO run and added a two point Osborn
conversion run to lead 14-7 at the half. Coyote
quarterback Jim Nixon tied the game on a short
run in the fourth quarter. But the aggressive
Sioux drove 63 yards in 12 plays with Wozney
running the last three and Yersich' s kick made it
2 1- 14. The winning drive was kept alive when
holder Wright ran for a fi rst down on a fake
field goal. U.N.O. and N.O.S.U. then were tied
with 4-1-0 conference leads.

9-7 WIN OVER MONTANA STATE
WAS COSTLY--North Dakota' s 9-7 win over
Montana State at U.N. O. Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 3 1 was a co tl y one for the Sioux as
Porinsh suffered a severely broken leg that
sidelined him for all of the 1965 season. Also
hurt on the same play were tackle Mel Boehland
with a recurrence of a knee injury and center
Darral Oablow injured his left knee. Yersich
kicked 32, 32 and 41 yard field goals. U. N.O.
earned a three-way share of the N.C.C. Title,
with N.O.S.U. and S.C.r., when it clobbered
Augustana, 48-0, at Sioux Falls Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 7 before less than 400 fans.
Osbo rn had touchdown runs of one, one and ix
yards and a 32 yard pass from quarterback Bill
Wernecke. Wozney took a 2 1 yard TD pass

from Colehour, Lince a 34 yarder from Colehour
and Ron Carlson ran eight yards for the final
score. Augustana never got closer than the
Sioux 33 in the third quarter.
The 8- 1-0 record wa great with the fan ,
but the players and coaches wanted an
undefeated season. U.N.D. had a 5-1-0 record in
the N.C.C., suffering only a shattering loss to
S.C. I. Osborn led the team in ru hing with 63 I
yards on 118 carries for a 5.4 yards per carry
average and he also averaged 22.4 yards on five
punt returns and had I I touchdowns and 68
points. Colehour completed 58.5 per cent of his
passes (24 of 4 I for 513 yards and seven
touchdowns). Green was the leadjng receiver
with 10 catches for 270 yards and three TD
followed by Wozney with eight catches for I 80
yards and four touchdowns. Despite their fine
record and a share of the N.CC. title, post-season
play wa not given the Sioux.

BOB PETERS' FIRST HOCKEY TEAM
IN 1964-65 WAS A VETERAN SEXTET
New Hockey Coach Bob Peters inherited a
team of five senfors, six juniors and nine
sophomores in 1964-65. Don Ross of Roseau
was the senjor Captain. This was a scrappy,
hard working squad that never quit trying. To
open the season Nov. 20, the Sioux crushed
visiting Brandon Wheat Kings, 13-1, behind a
four goal effort by Dennis Hextall and three
goals by the former figure skater from Great
Falls, Mont., Terry Casey. Brandon fell again,
5-1, in the second game. Wing Dave Mazur's
goal at 18:55 of the third period brought U.N.D.
a 5-4 win in game three over Minnesota-Duluth
on Nov. 26 as the Nodaks scored four times in
the third period. Gerry Kell's overtime goal at
4: 16 gave the Sioux the second game at Duluth,
6-5. Micrugan Tech stopped the Sioux twice at
Tech, 3-2 and 5-2, in hard fought games Dec. 45. South St. Paul Steers, a minor pro team of

former college stars mostly from Minnesota,
visited Dec. I I - I 2, with the Sioux wi nning
twice, 6-4 and 7-1. Tech visited Dec. I 8- 19 and
left after absorbing 2- 1 and 6-3 defeats. Superb
goaltending by Joe Lech and a hat trick by
sophomore wing Dave Janaway brought a 7-0
Sioux victory at the Waterloo (lowa) Black
Hawks Dec. 29. Waterloo was a member of the
Central United States Hockey League. However,
the next night the Sioux lost, 6-4, to another
team from the same league, at Rochester (Minn.)
Mustangs. Rochester's roster contained such
stars as former Sioux great "Bronco" Bill
Reichart, Tom Yurkovich, Ron King and Ken
Johann on and former Minnesota stars Herb
Brooks, Lou Nanne and Len Lilyholm.

SIOUX SWEPT AT MICHIGAN--Junior
wing Bill Wilms, who specialized in killing
penalties much of the season, blasted four goals
to lead the Sioux past Michigan at Ann Arbor, 73. In a rough-and-tumble second game Jan. 9
the Nodaks came from behind to win, 4-2, on
late goals by defensemen Roy Davidson and
Jerry Lafond. Playing at home the first time in a
month U.N.D. topped Denver, 4-2 and 5-4, on
Jan. 15-16. Kell had a three goals in the second
match. Kell's overtime goal at 7:27 gave U.N.D.
a 5 -4 triumph at Minnesota and the Sioux went
on to sweep the Gophers by winning the second
game, 3-1. University of Alberta fell to the
Sioux Feb. 3-4 by 7-2 and 8-2. MinnesotaDuluth shocked the Sioux, 7-5 , on Feb. 12 at
U.N.D., but that angered the Sioux who crushed
the Bulldogs, 9-3, in the second game with
Janaway scoring four goals. After that came the
infamous four-games-in-five days trek to
Colorado. On Feb. 16, to open the trip, the
Sioux whipped Colorado College, 8-2, behjnd
Casey's hat trick to give U.N.D. a 9-2-0
W.C.H.A. record. The next njght, at Denver, the
Pioneers won, 5-4, despite a four goal outburst
by the Sioux in the first period. A day off and
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the Sioux were back in Denver Feb. I 9 and
solved a six year, 13 game jinx by toppling
Denver, 5-3. It was U.N. D.'s first win at Denver
since the 1959-60 team eked out a 6-5 win. A
1964 playoff game had ended in a 3-3 deadlock.
Casey, Brian Strimbisk.i and Kell got the winning
trurd period goals. With the long jaunt now
beginning to wear on the Sioux they had to scrap
hard to pull out a 7-6 overtime win at C.C. Feb.
20 to end the trip. Ross ripped a 45 foot shot
past former Sioux goalie Bill Howard at 3: 14 of
the extra period in the second C.C. game.
Mazur had a three goals in the C.C. finale. To
end the regular season Feb. 26 the Sioux swept
Minnesota at home, 6-0, with six different Nodak
players scoring and won the second game, 5-4,
on Ken Walters' goal at 11:35.

U.N.D. WON W.C.H.A. TITLE IN 196465--That gave U.N.D. the W.C.H.A. title on a
13-3-0 record. In the W.C.H.A. playoffs at
home March 5-6, the Sioux wrupped Michigan
State, 7- I, and Jost 6-4 to take the total goal
series, 11 -7. Tech beat the Sioux, 6-4, March 13
to win the playoffs and receive the McNaughton
Cup.
SIOUX WERE UPSET IN 1965 N.C.A.A.
TOURNAMENT--Both U.N.D. and Michigan
Tech were named western representatives in the
N.C.A.A. Tournament at Brown University in
Providence, RI. ln the N.C.A.A. Semj-Final
U.N.D. March 18 was upset by Boston College,
4-3, in what was described by Peters as a poorly
played game. In the third place game March 20
the Sioux ripped host Brown, 9-5, to end the
season. Overall, the Sioux won 25 and lost 8,
with the 25 wins setting a U.N.D. season record.
U.N.D. won the W.C.H.A. on a 13-3-0 record,
but the big title eluded the Sioux and was won
by Michigan Tech, 4-0, over Boston College.
Kell won the team scoring title with 55 points on
24 goals and 31 assists. Hextall was second on

53 poin ts o n 17 goals and a school season record
36 assists. Lech had a 3.07 goals against
average and a .893 save percentage. The Sioux
were a real rags-to-riches team, going from fifth
in the W.C.H.A., to first. As one reviews the
season he exults in the outstanding play of the
forward line of Kell, Hextall and Casey, all great
skaters, stickhandlers and scorers. That line may
have been one of the al l-time great ones at the
University.

1964-65 CAGERS WON N.C.C., N.C.A.A.
REGIONAL, PLACED THIRD AT
NATIONALS--Fitch's third Sioux team in 196465 was a great one. It was heavily stocked with
junior~ ( I I) and had two seniors and two
sophomores. Big guns were 6-8 forward Phil
Jackson, 6-4 guard Paul Pederson, 6-5 forward
Jim He ter, 6-5 j unior cente r John (Stony)
Burckhard and 5- 11 guard Tom Nesbitt. Chico
(Cal.) State absorbed a 77-65 defeat at U.N.D.
Dec. I to open the season as the JacksonPederson-Hester trio scored 49 points. On the
road Dec. 4 , the Division I Bradley's Braves
needed overtime to rum back the Nodaks, 75-72,
as four Sioux stan ers fouled out. U.N. D. aJ o
lost to Division l DePa ul in C hicago Dec. 5 by
86-58, as the De Pa ul fast-break was more than
the Sioux could handle. At home Dec. 7 the
Sioux waJloped Wisconsin-Superior, 106-60.
Two nights later Pederson had 29 and Hester 23
points as the Sioux c rushed Bemidji State, IOI 78. Nesbitt had 23 points to lead the Sioux past
University of Montana, 7 1-62, at Mis oul a Dec.
11. Pederson's 24 and Jackson's 22 points
propelled the Nodaks past Montana State, 7 1-69,
Dec. 12 at Bozeman. Pederson' s 22 points and
playmaking and Jackson's 14 rebounds provided
U.N. D. wi th enough power to beat S.C.l., 69-53,
at Cedar Falls Dec. 18. Division I Chicago
Loyola downed the Sio ux, 73-57, at C hicago
Dec. 19 as Loyola's superior height and speed
dominated play. Two nights late r the University

of Iowa, also Division I, raced to a 106-65 win
at Iowa City. One of the ring leaders of the
Hawkeye c harge was guard Jimmy Rodgers, who
later would become the Sioux Head Coach.
Jackson had 25 points and 20 rebounds as
U.N.D. defeated St. John's (Minn.) University,
80-62, in the fi rst round of the fi fth annual Red
River Classic Tournament at Concordia Dec. 28.
In the second game at Moorhead, Fitc h used 14
players including seven-footer Don Faes, the first
seven-footer to play in the N.C.C., to beat
Moorhead State, 87-53. U.N.D. beat host
Concordia, 80-65, Dec. 30 for the tourney
championship. In the fi naJ tuneup prior to
N.C.C. action, U.N. D. beat the Division I United
States Air Force Academy, 6 1-54, at U.N.D. Jan.
4 to give the Sioux a 10-4 overall mark, wi th all
four los!.es being to top-ranked Division I major
college opponents on the road. Crowds at home
games were inc reasing as fans reali zed this
Nodak team played great ball and was destined
to go far. Augustana fell , 84-6 1, at home before
over 4,000 fans and another 4,300 watched as
the Sioux beat S.D.S.U., 84-72, Jan. 8-9. U.N. D.
stood 5-0 afte r winning road games at
Morningside, 78-68, and at U.S. D., 75-62, Jan.
15- 16. U.S. D. was considered the leading
N.C.C. contender for title honors at that time.
U.N.D. won at U.S. D. on Nesbitt's three clutch
free throws with j ust over a minute left in the
game. Minnesota-Morris came Jan. 19 at the
end of the semester test week and the S ioux
buried them, 104-63, to win their ninth straight.
U.N.D. needed 23 points from Pederson to tum
back S.C. I., 63-60, at home Jan. 30 on a bitterly
cold, stormy night. U.S. D.'s Coyotes visited
Feb. 5 and left after the Nodaks had tagged the m
with a 75-62 loss. Morningside also was beaten,
78-68, the next night at home.

SIOUX WON SQUEAKER AT S.D.S.U.,
74-72--S.D.S.U. nearly beat the Sioux Fe b. 12 at
Brookings, but Pederson's two free throws in the
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last seconds were big as the Sioux won, 74-72,
in a rough and tumble matc h that saw 26 fouls
called on the S ioux and only 16 on S.D.S. U.
The nex t night the Sioux raced pa t Augustana,
79-56, again beh ind the standout play o f
Pederson and Jackson.

U.N.D. SWEPT BISON, WERE
UNDEFEATED IN N.C.C. AT 12-0--That
brought the Sioux to their big games with
N.D.S.U. U.N. D. beat the Bison, 87-80, at
U.N.D. Feb. 20 before 6,500 fans with Jackson
getting 17 points, Nesbitt 16, Pede rson 15,
Hester 9, Lince 8 and Burckhard 6. In the fi nal
regular season game Feb. 27 at Fargo the Sioux
won again, 77-63, to finish unbeaten in the
confe rence at 12-0, the first team to go through a
season undefeated since the 1957-58 U.S. D.
team, which won the N.C.A.A. college di vision
national champio nship that season. As the
season ended the Sioux sponed a 16 game
winning streak and a mark of 22-4.
U.N.D. WON N.C.A.A. REGIONAL
TITLE; FINISHED THlRD IN NATIONALS-Po t-season play awaited the Sioux after their
great sea on. The N.C.A.A. awarded the
Division II Midwest Regional Tournament to
U.N. D., where March on 5-6 the Nodaks
whipped Minnesota-Duluth, 67-57, behind the
brilliant play of Pederson and the other team
members. In the Championship clash, U.N. D.
whipped Moorhead State, 82-57, to earn the right
to advance the National Tournament in
Evansville, Ind., where on March 10 the Sioux
beat Seattle Pacific University, 97-83, never
being in trouble i n that contest. But the
powerful, very quick and disciplined Southern
Illinois Univer ity Salukis, led by future NB A
All Star Walt "Clyde" Frazier, soundly beat the
Sioux, 97-64, in the second game. In the third
place game the S ioux front line prevailed as the
Sioux beat St. M ichael's College of Vermont,

94-86, March 12 to end the season. Host
Evansville College Aces edged Southern Illinois,
85-82 in overtime, to win the championship.
Pederson averaged 16.9 point , Hester 14.6,
Jackson 11.8, Nesbitt I 0. 1 a game and Jackson
had 11 .6 rebounds a game, Hester, 9.2. The 265 record was the most wins in school history and
ranked the team a one of the most effective and
successful since Clem Letich's amazing run of
Sioux dominance from 1930-3 1 through 1937-38,
when U.N.D. had a 11 2- 19 record.

1964-65 WRESTLING SQUAD UNDER
PEDERSEN BEGAN WlNNING--Harold
Pedersen, the ex-Marine who had taken over the
ai ling wrestling program a year earlie r, began to
show results of his coaching in 1964-65. First
matches were at home Dec. 12 when the Sioux
beat Augustana, 25- 10. Then WisconsinSuperior won six of the eight weight divisions to
top the Sioux, 22-6, at Superior. After that
powerful Mankato State c rushed the S ioux, 29-2,
at Mankato with 158 pounder John Nelson
getti ng the only U.N.D. points on a draw. On
the same lrip the Sioux battled St. John 's
University to an 18- 18 draw. In the only other
home meet that season U.N.D. beat MinnesotaMorris, 18- 13. Road losses followed at
S.D.S.U,, 26-5, and at Concordia in Moorhead,
28-0. In the final regular season matches U.N.D.
lost at N.D.S.U., 18- 11 , Feb. 26. In the N.C.C.
meet, the Sioux finished fourth with 37 points
behind C hampion S.D.S.U. at Brooki ngs on
March 4-5, 1965, and Nelson emerged as
C hampion at the 158 pound class to become the
first Sioux Confere nce Champion. U.N.D. also
co mpeted in the Bemjdji S tate Invitational
Tournament where they finished third of four
teams. Pedersen took Nelson and 123 pounder
Frank Anderson to the N.C.A.A. College
Division Tournament at Colorado Mines in
Golden, Col. March 12-13, but both fai led to win
there. However, Mankato State won the

National TitJe with 57 points. Nelson, who was
named the Team's Most Valuable Wrestler,
Anderson and 137 pounder Vince Ames were the
top grapplers.

1965 BASEBALL TEAM WAS
REBUILT BY COACH PINKY KRAFT-Kraft, in his I 0th season, aid before indoor
drills began in Jan. 1965, he would be rebuilding
the team, but he did have several excellent
veterans returning in outfielder Marv Cooley,
shortstop Terry Hjelmstad, sophomore second
baseman Jerry Schultz, sophomore pitcherinfielder Ron Bergh, fi rst baseman Jim Sanborn,
infielder Dick Dehn, who also pitched. and
sophomore hurler Dick Delano plus basketball
star Phil Jackson, a lefthander whose long arms
provided him a confusing motion as he uncoiled
during his pitching delivery. On a minuscule
budget, Kraft took the team south again to open
the season. Players were given $5. daily as meal
money and he scheduled opponents where rooms
would either be gratis or at minimal cost. Bus
trips were straight through with no overnight
stop . On April 10 the Sioux dropped their
sea on openers in a doubleheader at Murray
(Ken.) State, 12-9 and 9-3. Two days later the
Sioux lost, 3-1, at Murray. Division I Memphis
State edged the Sioux, 4-3, on April 13, winning
on a wild pitch in the eighth inning. Memphis
State hurler Dick DeWese, a Canadian, threw a
no-hitter at the Sioux the next day in a 6-0
victory; altho ugh the no-hitter was disputed by
Krafl on a home scorer's decision. U.N.D. then
bussed to Arkansa State at Jonesboro, where
they lost, 8-3, on April 15, but won the next day,
5-2, on Jackson's four-hitter to end the trip.
Rain washed out a scheduled N.C.C.
doubleheader at S.C.I. April 24 after the Sioux
had a 3-1 lead wi th two out in the top of the
fi fth inning in the first game. Rain al so forced
Kraft to reschedule the April 27 home opener
against Bemidji State.
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SPLIT AT S.D.S.U.; SIOUX TOOK
TWO FROM BISON--The Nodaks split at
S.D.S.U., May I losing the fir t game, 5-2, but
winning the second, 6-5, with Jackson getting the
win and Schultz and Hjelmstad homering in the
first inning. U.S. D. edged the Sioux, 10-8, at
Vermillion May 8 in a game marred by errors,
but the Nodaks won the second game, 9-1. Rain
forced cancellation of the May 15 double bill at
U.N.D. against Morningside. Before the
M orningside games the Sioux had won two from
N.D.S.U., 3-1, on Delano's three hitter with
Cooley and John Nielson prod ucing the RBl' s.
Jackson hurled a one hitter in the second game,
which the Sioux won, 4-3. Catcher Mike Taylor
had a three run double in the first inning of the
second game. U.N.D. beat Bemidji State, 11 -6,
May 18. Jackson struck out 15 Augustana
batters in an 11 -4 triumph at home May 22, but
Augie came back to take the second game, 4-3.
The split with Augie gave the Sioux a 3-3
N.C.C. record and with the aid of rainouts gave
the Nodaks the temporary N.C.C. lead, but
S.D.S.U. wa declared champion since
qualification required seven games be played.
S.D.S.U. had a 6-4 record. Sixteen of 42
scheduled conference games were lost to rain,
snow and cold in 1965.
Despite weather setbacks and other
distractions, the Sioux finished with a creditable
7-9 overall record. Infielder-outfielder Schultz
led the team in batting with a .304 average.
Jackson had a 5-1 pitching record and 2.30
earned run average.
1965 GOLFERS WON N.C.C. TITLE
AGAIN--Quaday had a veteran, excellent golf
team in 1965 to defend the N.C.C. title U.N.D.
had won in 1964. A scheduled April 23 season
opening Invitational at Moorhead was canceled
due to snow and cold. But on April 30 the
Sioux opened by placing fourth in the 12 team
Bison Invitational at Fargo Edgewood , shooting

391 for five men and 27 holes. The next day the
Nodaks finished fifth among 13 teams in the
Minnesota-Morris tournament, shooting 394, six
strokes behind winning Macalcster. Second
place in the Northern State Invitational May 6-7
pleased Quaday. N.D.S.U. won the Sioux
Invitational at Lincoln Park May 14 by shooting
388 to the Sioux's 397. Another fourth place
finish in the Bemidji State Invitational May 15
followed. The Sioux were at St. orbert's
College in Green Bay, Wis., May 16 where they
won, 404 to 41 I , for the first triumph of the
season. From Green Bay the Sioux went to the
University of Wiscon in at Madison May 17,
where they played well, but lost 378-399. Still
the trip continued and on May 19 the Sioux
finished third at Univer ity of Minnesota,
shooting 411 for 27 holes for five men. In a
head-to-head match with the Bison at the
University of Minnesota course the Fargoans
won, 479 to 500. After a day of practice on the
Gro s Cour e in Minneapolis the Sioux ro e up
and whipped the favored Bison, 588 to 599, to
capture the N.C.C. Championship again after
having lost to the Bison in seven straight
tournaments. In the big one that counted the
Sioux beat the Bison on May 21. Members of
the team that day and their scores: Jim Nelson
111 , Ken Mell em I I 3, Mickey Erickson I 16,
Arnold Steeves 124 and Dick Anderson 124.
Nelson won a one hole playoff with the Bison'
Ed Fitzgerald to earn medal honors on the Gross
Municipal course. With 150 Minneapolitan
golfers chafing at the bit, Nelson "showed why
he is a great golfer," in the words of Quaday.
"Nelly showed that whole yardful of birds how it
should be done. Fitzgerald was so shook he
sliced out of bounds across a road into a gravel
yard," Quaday added. Quaday said he liked the
fact all five scores counted, which aided the
Sioux because they had depth and balance. But
that policy lasted only a short time with the
N.C.C. reverting to regressive policies instead of

progressive by again adopting counting only four
of the five cores, which irritated Quaday, who
had success in attracting top golfers with no
scholarship aid.

1965 TENNIS--George Lee, a graduate
student, coached the 1965 tennis team. He had
three returning letterwinners in Jim Eaton, Pat
Buckley and Bill Lake. Opening April 9 at
U.S.D. the Sioux lost, 4-3, but the next day they
shutout Morningside at Sioux City, 7-0. The
Sioux blanked Moorhead State, 7-0, al Moorhead
April 23 and the following day won at Bemidji
State, 5-2. Lee took the Sioux to the Minot
Teachers Invitational April 30, where Eaton won
the singles title and the Sioux the team title with
11 points. The Sioux followed that triumph with
a 7-0 win over Concordia at Moorhead on April
30. On May 3 the Sioux whipped Concordia
again, 6-1, this time on the local Riverside Park
Courts and followed that by nipping the Bison,
4-3, the next day at Fargo. Mayville Teacher
fell, 6-1, at U.N.D. May 10. Before beating
Mayville, U.N.D. tied for second in the six team
Bemidji State Invitational May 8. St. Cloud
State won the team title with 7 points and
U.N.D. and N.D.S.U. tied for second each with 6
points. Augustana won the N.C.C. tennis title
May 2 1 at Sioux Falls with 8 points. U.N.D.
tied for fifth with U.S.D. with 2 points.
1965 TRACK TEAM HAD
OUTSTANDING COMPETITORS--Track in
1965 was expected to be improved, but Zazula
said his team didn't have enough blue-chip
athletes to produce an N.C.C. Title. The season
opened March 27 in the N.C.C. indoor Meet at
Mankato State, which while not an N.C.C.
member loaned use of its facilities. S.C.I. won
the indoor title with 80 points and the Sioux
finished fifth with 17 points. March 30 the
Sioux easily outdistanced host Moorhead State,
Dickinson Teachers, Mayville Teachers and
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Valley City Teachers by logging 68-1/2 points.
In the third indoor meet April 2 the Sioux
finished second in their own six team In vitational
meet with 57 points behind winning N.D.S.U.'s
61 points. Di tance ace Ernie Wilson won the
two mile run in Fieldhouse and U.N.D. record
time of 9:43.5. In the last indoor meet the Sioux
scored 100 points to easily win over Mayville
Teacher's 34, followed by Bemidji State and
Valley City. Rich Parker won the 60 and 440
yard dashes to edge teammate Jerry Quaderer,
who had beaten Parker in the 60 yard low and
high hurdles. U.N.D. participated in the outdoor
Com Palace Relays April 17, but didn't score.
After that the Sioux lost their Title in the
Jame town Quarterback Relays to N.D.S.U., 62
to 39, on April 24. John McNally took first the
triple jump at 42-10 3/4; Jim Lies won the
javelin at 181-9; Ron Green took the high
hurdles in : 15.5 seconds, and the Sioux won the
weightman's relay in :42.5 to finish econd with
57 points in the Bison Jaycee Relays at Fargo
May I behind first place St. Cloud State's 60.
The best the Sioux could do in the Beaver
Relays May 7 at Bemidji State was fourth place
with 42 points behind winning Mankato State's
74 1/2 points. U.N.D. had scheduled an
Invitational meet May 15, but rain wa hed that
out. Rain also made the Howard Wood Field
track heavy at Sioux Falls, site of the May 21-22
N.C.C. meet. Zazula had entered 21 men and
they placed fourth with 28 points behind
champion U.S.D. and its 72 points. Butch Lince
recorded the only Sioux first when he threw the
javelin I 88-2.

SIOUX TEAMS WON FOUR CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 1964-65--Sioux
fans exulted in the team successes of l 964-65, which
reminded old-timers of the glory seasons of the
1930s when the team of Jack West and Clem
Letich dominated not only the Conference, but
the region. Football tied for first place in the

1964 conference race with a 5-1-0 record,
basketball took the N.C.C. Title with a perfect
12-0 record and finished 26-5 overall and placed
third in the N.C.A.A. College Division National
Tournament. On the ice the Sioux captured the
W.C.H.A. Championship on a 13-3-0 record and
finished third in the National Tourna ment. And
the golfers repeated as N.C.C. Champions.

THE RISE OF U.N.D. WOMEN'S
ATHLETICS BEGAN SLOWLY lN 1960s
Women's athJetics at the Uni versity began
in minor, reaJly haphazard manner, in 1901-02.
Basketball was the major activity, actually the
only competiti ve sport. For just a few years,
de pite the continual, annual change o f male
coaches, basketbaJ I flourished. But by 1908-09
interest in the sport waned and finally only c lub
type, exlramuraJ activi ties remained for women
students. Shortly after World War I fe maJe
interest in athle tics increased and by the midI920s women students were competing in
basketball, baseball, field hockey, riflery, track
and field and volleybaJI w ith very skimpy
schedules being played against nearby area
colleges in all those sports. However, records of
tho e contests were not kept.

May 2 1, 1981. Thompson, who received an
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters Degree
from U.N.D. in 1969, became a nationally
known writer and editor of Chicago-based Ebony
Magazine, while Rhonemus taught Physical
Education at U.N.D. fo r 33 years before retiring
in 1975.
Interest in women's competitive
intercollegiate athletics decli ned in the depression
1930s, except for intramuraJ and limited
extramural activities sponsored by the
University's Women's Recreation As ociation.
That type of athletic act ivity continued until
Marti approved extramuraJ expenses of $ 1,000
for the 1965-66 season. Interest in women's
sports grew annually and as a consequence
budgets grew exponentially so that by 1981 the
women's athl etic program was budgeted for
$63 1,500.

TITLE IX LEGISLATION FORCED
STEPPED UP WOMEN'S ATHLETICS IN
1970s--Implementation of Federal T itle IX
legislation in the 1970's forced all institut ions of
education receiving federal largesse to step up
spon orship of women's athletic teams with

GRACE OSBORNE RHONEMUS AND
ERA BELL THOMPSON WERE RECORD
SETTERS--Era Bell Thompson, an English
major, who had been raised on a farm near
Driscoll, N.D., enrolled in 1925 and was a
campus sensation until 193 1 with her
performances in every sport. Another great,
superb athlete of that era ( 1923-26) was Grace
Osborne Rhonemus of Emerado, N.D. Both
women were state track record-breakers.
Thompson tied a na tional 60 yard dash track
record in a telegraphic meet with a clocking of
:06.9. Both women were the fir t two women
inducted into the U.N.D. Athletic Hall of Fame

compliance in offerings, facilities and
scholarships. Facility com pliance he re came
through the expeditious effort of Marti and Dr.
Carl R. Miller, who followed Marti a Athletic
Director. Compliance was achieved by
converting ome Fieldhouse areas to women's
locker rooms and making its Lraining room
accessible to women.
In the athletic chain of command the
supervision of women's athletics has been
through the office of the Coordinator of
Women's Athletics, who has been directly
responsible to the Athletic Director. The first
Coordinator in 1965-66 was Patricia Mauch.
She was followed in order by Mary Ann Engen
in 1967-68, Patricia Warcup in 1968-69, Fay
Youells in 1970-7 1, Warcup again 1972-73, Dr.
Helen Smiley from 1973-74 to 1986 and lately
by Dr. Kathleen McCann beginning in 1986.
Women's coaches in 1965-66 were Mauch for
volleyball, Warcup for basketball, Professor
LaVemia Jorgensen
for field hockey and golf, Bernice Pavek for
gymnastics a nd Marjorie Hallan for track and
field.

EARLY U.N.D. WOMEN CAGERS
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ALL 13 STATE COLLEGES HAD
WOMEN'S SPORTS IN 1966-67--Women's
extramural and athletic competition existed in
every one of North Dakota's 13 higher education
institutions in 1966-67. In 1959, however,
Women's Athletic Directors of the three FargoMoorhead colleges began talking about an
official conference to set guidelines, codify rules
and regulations and make schedules. Finally, in
1965-66, the Minn-Kota Conference was
organized with charter me mbers being U.N.D.,
N.D.S.U., Concordia College, Moorhead State
College and Bemidji State College. Ma uch
represented U.N.D. at the organizational
meetings in Fargo. In April 1972, Mayville
State Teachers College, Valley City State
Teacher College and Unive rsity of Minnesota at
Morris were accepted into Minn-Kota
Confere nce membership. The Minn-Kota
Conference began official competition in I 97 172, but area colleges all had competed on an
informal basis prior to the functioning of the new
league. The Minn-Kota ceased operation after
the 1978-79 season. In 1980 both U.N.D. and
N.D.S.U., bereft of any affi liation other than the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (A.I.A.W.), were officially incorporated
into the N.C.C. as result of A.B.C. philosophy
and that of the administrations.
PAT WARCUP, PAT MAUCH LED
DRIVE FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
EXCELLENCE--Women's basketball in the
1960's and early 1970's was coached by
Warcup. She had minimal success without the
aid of scholarship assistance to attract top
players; however, she should be remembered for
the long hours she coached the players without
regard to her own re muneration or the time
involved. To her belongs the mantle of getting
this popular program solidly established to where
today it ranks among the best in N.C.A.A.
Division II. In 1974-75 Dietta (Dee) Watson

was hired by Marti to coach and teach. Watson
coached the Field Hockey and Basketball teams
five seasons compiling field hockey marks of 312, 20-5, 8-1 4, 19- 15- 1 and 10-19- 1. Watson's
ba ketball teams had records of 3- 14, 18-9, 1612, 13-16 and 5- 18. Replacing Watson a Field
Hockey Coach in 1979-80 was efferve cent
Margaret Peterson,
a 1979 U.N.D. graduate, who succeeded in
rai sing season records to 16-16 in her first
season and to 28-7 in 1980-8 1, including a sixth
place finish in the A.I.AW. National
Tournament in Carbondale, Ill. in 1980.
Peterson also ably served as Women's Track
Coach with some success. Shirlan Mosley, who
been Watson's Assistant Coach, was named
Head Basketball Coach in 1979-80 and coached
the team to 19-8 and 15- 12 records.
Golf proved popular and began produci ng
consistent success unde r the able coaching of
Mauch. The women golfers began playing fall
and spring schedules. The most successful golf
teams were in 1978, 1979 and J980 when they
played fall schedules. Marsha Gibb represented
U.N.D. in A.I.AW. regional golf competition in
1980 and 198 1 earning high finishes regionally.
Wome n's swimming had a record of 2-7 in
1976-77 coached by Patricia Diercks. Bill Nash
had the women swimmers in 1977-78 and 197879, producing record of 1-3 and 9-5-1 and
finishing seventh in the 1979 A.I.AW. Region
Vl meet; Polly West handled the swimmers in
1979-80 and had a 5-4 mark. ln his first season,
1981 -82, Mike Stromberg directed the team to a
1-6 record and gradually built the women's swim
program and that of the men to where they have
been dominating N.C.C. and regional competition
and doing well on the national scene.

RISE OF SIOUX WOMEN'S
ATHLETICS BEGAN IN 1965--Track,
badminton, gymnastics and volleyball, all under
various coaches, generally enjoyed .500 seasons
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and proved popular with the public and students
since they were introduced in the 1970' s.
However, the rise of women's
intercollegiate athle tics really began in 1965. It
was during that time Professor Warcup joined
the faculty as Director of the Women's Physical
Education Division hoping to cont inue her
coaching career. Warcup told the author other
div ision fac ulty members were eager to coach
others sports, including Mauc h, who coached the
volleyball team, which had o nly minimal
success, but whic h became the first women's
intercollegiate team since the early 1920' .
Money was scarce and easons were short, but
the program was underway. Warc up followed in
Jan. 1966 with the fi rst women's basketball team
since the early 1900's a nd it raced to an
undefeated 8-0 season. Faculty member
Margaret Hallatt coached the track team in the
spring of 1966. It was a modest beginning for
women's athletics, bankrolled by $ 1,000, but it
got the program mov ing and it has been growi ng
with success ever ince.

A NEW BASEBALL FIELD ON CAMPUS
BECAME REALITY IN 1966--Various
diamonds, scatte red around Grand Forks, have
been used for U.N.D. baseball. However, after
the University purchased the old Grand Forks
Airport clear zone, south of University Avenue
between the 4000 and 4100 blocks, a new ·
baseball field was constructed in the summer o f
1964 by the Athletic Department, using Plant
Services personnel. Coach Pinky Kraft, long an
advocate of an on-campus facility, even
"promoted " chain-link fencing around the new
facility fro m the Grand Forks Sears management.
The field was named for one of the University's
heroes, W. Kenneth Hyslop, a 1906 graduate in
Mining Engineering and a major benefactor, who
had lettered as a third baseman in 1904-05-06.
He died in 198 1 at age 96 and the Fieldhouse
later was officially re named the Hyslop Sports

Center July 17, 1981 by the North Dakota Board
of Higher Education to honor his memory. Kraft
and Marti decided the new Hys lop Baseball Field
would not be used for the 1965 season to allow
seeded grass to solidly root. To dedicate the
Hy lop Field April 15, 1966 the Sioux swept a
doubleheader from Wisconsin-Superior, 6-5 and
4-0, to inaugurate the new facility in fine
fashion. That facility was used until 1984 when
construction of high technology buildings for the
rapid1 y-growing Center for Aerospace Studies
took over the ground and the University
cooperated w ith the Grand Forks Park Board to
build a new field, which later was lighted, in the
Apollo Park Sports Complex south of 17th
Avenue South near Columbia Road. After Kraft
died suddenly in June 198 1, the baseball field
there was named Kraft Memorial Field.
U.N.D. baseball has been played on the new
Kraft Field since it was opened in 1984.

HOW SIOUX ATHLETIC SONGS
WERE BORN--Time magazine in 1964 in
printed an article during the football season
which read, "Across this land this football
season, the great American college song has
become the great American mumble." While
most alumni may remember some parts of the
two widely used U.N.D. athletic o ngs the author
believes their origination and history have a
place here. "Fight On, Sioux," is a 100 per cent
U.N.D. production. Earlier, a prize had been
offered for a U.N.D. song and student Raymond
0. "Aimee" Johnson won with the words and
music which now is known as "Fight On,
Sioux." Johnson attended U.N.D. from 1929 to
193 1, but had to drop out when he ran out of
funds during the depression. He later joined Ted
Fiorito's nationally famous orchestra. Johnson
died in 1969. The melody of the o ther athletic
song, "Stand Up and Cheer," is shared with
several other schools, including the Univer ity of
Kansas and Columbia University. The U.N.D.

ver ion is that of Roy LaMeter, '28, and Nonnan
Nelson, '26. Their adoptions were used in the
U.N.D. Cam ey Song Contest of 1926 and 1928.
"Carney Sing" was an inter-class singing contest
that originated in 191 1 and ended in 1953. The
contest was named for E. Claude Carney, '04,
who gave the University an endowment "for
some activity that will stimulate loyalty to the
University." Carney Sing took place the eve of
Founder's Day before a panel of j udges from
neighboring colleges or towns and as such
proved very competitive.
Words for "Fight On, Sioux" -- "Fight on
Sioux, we' re all for you, We' re thousands of
strong and loyal souls. / We know you ' ll win
every game you ' re in, No matter how distant the
goals. I And as we go, we' ll show each foe, That
we' re the toughest tribe between the poles. /
We're rough and tough its true, but we' re
sportsmen through and through. We' re the
Fighting Sioux from North Dakota
U. Hi! (shout).
Words from "Stand Up and C heer": "Stand
Up and Cheer, Stand Up and C heer, Stand Up
and C heer fo r North Dakota! / Pledge Yo ur
Loyalty, For She' s Your Alma Mater True. / Our
Boys [and Girls] Are Fighting, And We Will
Help Them See It Through./ We've Got the
Team, We' ve Got the Team,/ So North Dakota
Here's To You!"

1965 FOOTBALL TEAM RACED TO
GREAT SEASON--Eager to defend the N.C.C.
Championship earned in 1964, the 1965 football
team was basically a veteran squad, with 15
letterwinners, including nine seniors on the 48man team. Gone were AII-N.C.C. Dave Osborn
(to the Minnesota Vikings), and linemen Tom
Felix and Don Gulseth. Returning were such
proven perfonners as quarterback Corey
Colehour, linebacker Roger Bonk, tight end
Butch Lince, defensive back John McNally,
halfback Stan Wright and center Ralph So ltis, all
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of whom later would be named to the AII-N.C.C.
first team selected by coaches.

HELLING INSTALLED PRO-STYLE
OFFENSE--Helling had a installed a new prostyle offen e, which the author knew was a
facsimile of the Minnesota Vikings play book
because he was involved in the transfer of it via
copy machine. To open the season at home
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 11 the Sioux controlled
play and beat Bemidji State, 20-6, as a light rain
fell througho ut the game. U.N.D. touchdowns
included a six yard run by Ron Bergh, Dennis
Olson' s recovery of fumble in the end zone and
a nifty lO yard run by Jerry Quaderer. In a
game the team and coaches dedicated to the
memory of tack.le Dan Ryder of Minneapolis,
who had died that summer of meningitis, the
Sioux defeated Augustana, 22-13, at home
Saturday afternoon, Se pt. 18. Sioux scores
included a 23 yard Errol Mann field goal and
Jerry Evenson's one yard plunge to give the
Sioux a 9-0 halftime lead. Tackle J im Smith
recovered a Lince fumble in the end zone and
Gene Wyatt' s nine yard run made it 22-6 with
I : 17 left of the fourth quarter. But as big as the
scori ng plays were, it was a pass breakups twice
in the late going by defensive back Glen
Gustafs~m to stop Augustana scoring threats that
insured victory. A tough rushing attack and ·
excellent passing gave the Sioux their eighth
straight win as they whipped Morningside, 3714, at U.N.D. Saturday afternoon, Sept. 25.
Nodak touchdowns were made by halfback Vic
Greenstein on runs of one and 69 yards, Bergh' s
one yard scamper and short runs by Quaderer
and Evenson. Mann also kicked a 24 yard field
goal and four of five extra points.
SIOUX SHUTOUT S.C.I., 34-0--U.N.D.
then recorded its biggest win, 34-0, at State
College of Io wa on Saturday night, Oct. 2 when
it outplayed the Panthers in every department.

Colehour threw four touchdown passes--four
yards to Lince, 22 yards to split end Ron Green,
Lince again in the third quarter to push the lead
to 24-0 and seven yards to Jerry Evenson. Mann
had a 24 yard field goal. This was the first win
over S.C.I. si nce 1958 and the first time it had
scored on an S.C.I. team since 1962. In its
toughest game until then, the Sioux beat
S.D.S.U., 14-7, Saturday afternoon at
Homecoming Oct 9. And it was a thriller.
Colehour uncorked a 52 yard TD bomb to
Wright with 6:43 to play to break a 7-7 halftime
deadlock. And Wright, who excelled in the
defensive backfield, prevented a possible
S.D.S.U. win with only 38 seconds left in the
game when he intercepted a pass on the Sioux
five yard line. S.D.S.U. scored first on a one
yard run and Bergh slashed four yards to gain
the halftime tie. The win set up the showdown
for the N.C.C. title with N.D.S.U. next up in
Fargo.

BISON GOT CONTROVERSIAL 6-3
WIN--The Bison won a controversial game at
Fargo Saturday afternoon, Oct. 16 as U.N .D.
coaches felt the Bison used an illegal pick to
score the winning TD and used the ame illegal
tactic several times in the game, but the officials
never called it. This tainted 6-3 Bison win broke
a skein of 12 straight U.N.D. wins! The Sioux
had a touchdown called back early in the second
quarter when Colehour passed nine yards to end
John Conrad. With 5:35 left in the first half
Mann kicked a 35 yard field goal to give the
Sioux a 3-0 halftime lead. With 9: 10 left of the
third quarter the Bison's Rich Mische scored on
a three yard run, but Ahneman's extra point kick
was wide. Mann missed a 48 yard field goal
early in the final period and the Nodak defense
stopped the Bison on the Sioux IO on downs.
The Sioux drove down the field to the Bison
eight where the Bison's Gebhardt intercepted
Colehour lo preserve the win. U.N.D. could

easily have won this game with another pass
catch here or there. After that the Sioux vented
their frustration the following Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 23 in the U.S.D. Homecoming when they
whipped the Coyotes, 33-7. Sioux scoring
included TDs by Evenson, Colehour, Quaderer
on a Colehour pass, Wright on a tipped Colehour
pass in the end zone and Wright on another pass.

SIOUX WON HARD GAME AT
MONTANA STATE, 21-12--ln a day game at
Montana State Saturday, Oct. 30, the Sioux won,
2 1-12. Fumbles by both teams marked this hard
struggle. Quaderer had a two yard run to boost
U.N.D. to a 7-3 half-time lead. M.S.U.'s great
Norwegian-born placekicker Jan Stenerud, who
went on to great fame in the N.F.L., kicked field
goals of 39 and 41 yards to make it 7-6. After
that the Sioux drove 74 yards in four plays with
Quaderer running the last five to give the Sioux
a 14-6 lead. After a Gustafson interception,
Colehour sneaked over from the one and with
8:4 1 M.S.U. scored its only touchdown after a
75 yard drive. Following the hard game at
M.S.U., the Sioux new to Pocatello, Id., where
their passing altack stunned Idaho State, 27-0, as
the Sioux dominated play. Colehour completed
19 of 32 passes for 331 yards and two
touchdowns. U.N.D. marched 9 1 yards for its
first touchdown with Colehour passing 12 yards
to Lince and with I: IO left of the first half Bergh
ran four yards up the middle. In the third period
Colehour hit Quaderer with a 20 yard scoring
strike. Mann kicked field goals of 29 and 30
yards in the fourth quarter. The Nodaks held
I.S.U. without a first down in the second half
and rolled up 485 yards total offense.

SIOUX WON MJNERAL WATER
BOWL GAME--Despite losing to the Bison,
U.N.D. was invited to its first post-season game
since 1930 and then proceeded to defeat
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previously unbeaten Northern Illinois University,
37-20, in the 16th annual N.C.A.A. anctioned
Mineral Water Bowl Nov. 27 at Excelsior
Springs, Mo. This small city, with a spa for
elders, is noted for its invigorating bath water .
U.N.D. followed its game plan to perfection to
control the ball and ran 92 plays to 41 for
N.I.U., which was noted for its passing game,
which netted it 323 yards mainly on three plays
of 90, 63 and 42 yards, but could muster only
eight rushing yards. U.N.D. had 209 yards
rushing and 201 passing for great balance.
Scoring: Colehour one yard run; N.I.U. nanker
Gerry Sandberg 90 yard pass from quarterback
Ron Christian; Bergh one yard run; N.l.U.
halfback Amie Vesely 63 yard pass from
Christian; Bergh 21 yard pass from Colehour;
and N.1.U. halfback Mike Griesman two yard run
to end the first half with the Sioux leading, 2120. In the third quarter Sioux linebacker Chuck
Bugge tackled Griesmann in the end zone for a
safety. Quaderer than ran IO yards to score and
the final TD came with 58 seconds left in the
game as Colehour hit Lince with a four yard
pass. Mann kicked five of five extra points.
Pass interceptions by Wright, Soltis, Gustafson
and Bob Toftey were major defensive plays in
this big win. The working media at the game
selected Bergh and Lince as the top back and
lineman.
Despite losing the N.C.C. title to the Bison,
U.N .D. finished strong at 9-1-0 and second in
the conference at 5-1-0. Bergh was the leading
rusher with 566 yards in 142 carries and an
average of four yards per attempt. Quaderer had
370 yards in 88 carries.
Colehour completed 52 per cent of his
passes ( 147 of 28 1 for 12 touchdowns, only
seven interceptions and 2,033 yards). Lince was
the top pass receiver with 34 catches for 426
yards and four touchdowns. Mann was the
leading scorer with 48 points as he made seven
of 14 field goals and 27 of 32 extra point kicks.

1965-66 HOCKEY TEAM HAD
INCONSISTENT SEASON--To open the 196566 hockey campaign second year Coach Bob
Peters, assisted by fonner defenseman Bill
Selman, a graduate student, sched uled the emipro St. Paul Steers for wann-up games at home
Nov. 19-20. The fi rst game ended in a 5-5 tie
with no overtime played and the Steers won the
second game, 4- 1. Minnesota-Duluth, admitted
to the W.C.H.A. at the spring 1965 league
meeting and which became the newest W.C.H.A.
member and the first added since its inception,
was next for the Sioux. U. M.D. extended the
Nodaks before wing Brian Strimbiski scored
unassisted at 8:06 to win in overtime, 5-4, at
Duluth Nov. 26. ln game two against Duluth,
Sioux defenseman Jerry Lafond's hat-trick was
the first ever by a Sioux blueliner to lead the
Sioux to a 7-5 win. Center Gino Gaspari ni had
two goals in the second game. On the road
again Dec. 3 at Michigan State the Sioux lost,
11 -5. Team Captain Terry Casey's two goals
powered the Sioux past the Spartans, 5-3, in the
second contest at M.S.U. At home Dec. 10- 11 ,
the Sioux won twice from the University of
Saskatchewan, 6-2 and 3- 1. Backed by strong
fore-checking and outstanding goaltending by
Mike (Lefty) Curran, the Nodaks won two hard
fought W.C.H.A. games at Denver, by 4-3, Dec.
17-18. Exploding for six goal in the second
period, the Sioux crushed Colorado College, I 13, in the first round of the St, Paul Classic
Tournament Dec. 28. Standout center Dennis
Hextall had three goals and added four assists.
In the title game, the next night Minnesota up et
the Sioux, 6-4. Home for the first time in a
month the Sioux lost a tough 2- 1 decision Jan. 7
to Michigan Tech with their great Tony Esposito
in the nets. Tech also won the hotly contested
second game, 4-3, as it scored wilh only 3 I
seconds remaining in the game. U.N.D. and
Tech met again Jan. 14-15 at Tech, with the
Sioux claiming a 5-4 decision, with wing Bob

Lillo scoring the winning goal at 17:0 l. But
Tech took the second game, 4-1 , with Esposito
again playing strongly in goal. Colorado
College, then coached by former Sioux player
Bob Johnson, visited Jan. 18- 19 and the Sioux
swept, 6-4 and 8-1 .

SIOUX BEAT WOLVERINES IN THE
BARN TWICE--Michigan was defeated twice in
the "Barn," 6-4 and 7-4, Jan. 2 1-22. Despite
strong Sioux efforts the Gophers beat the Sioux
twice at home Feb. 4-5. Minnesota won game
one, 3-1, scoring all their goals in the last eight
minutes of the game. U. M. won game two, 5-4,
in a tight-checking game. Minnesota-Duluth
claimed a 3-2 overtime decision at U.N.D. Feb.
I I , but two goals each by Casey and Hextall led
to a 5-2 Nodak win in the second game. The
Sio ux and Gophers were both fighting for second
place in the W.C.H .A. standings behind leading
Michigan Tech when the Sioux traveled to
Minnesota to Feb. 18, where they whipped the
Gophers, 6-2. Minnesota took the second game,
6- 1, with a strong first period. The unpredictable
Sioux then returned home to face Denver Feb.
25 and lost, 7-2; but turned on all the jets to
crush the Pioneers, 9- 1, in the second game to
end the regular sea on.
PLAYOFF FORMAT CHANGED-W.C.H.A. officials had changed the post-season
playoff fonnat from the two game, total goals
series to a single game. This made little sense to
hockey purists, but the rationale was that too
much time had been spent out of classes and the
teams were battering each other before getting to
the National Tournament. So, March 3,
Minnesota had to come to U.N.D., whereupon
the Sioux rose up and beat Minnesota, 4-2,
before I ,250 fans despite a raging blizzard. In
the second round of the playoffs, March 5,
U.N.D. had to go to Denver where Lyle
Bradley's goal at 2:23 of overtime gave the
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Pioneers a 5-4 victory and a trip to the N.C.A.A.
Final Four, where Michigan State of the
W .C.H.A. beat Clarkson for the title at
Minneapolis. Michigan State had fi nished fourth
in the W.C.H.A. below .500, but rose up in the
playoffs to upset Tech and went on in the
National Tournament to win the title. On the
1965-66 sea on, the Sioux had an 17- 12- 1
overall record and tied for second place in the
W .C.H.A. on a 13-9-0 mark. Super senior center
Casey led the team in scoring with 54 points on
26 goals and 28 assists. Center Hextall, who
became the first Sioux to reach the N.H.L., had
48 points on 19 goals and 29 assists. Curran,
who later played pro hockey with the St. Paul
Fighting Saints, had a 3.64 goals al lowed
average and made 88.4 per cent of the shots in
an era when offense definitely dominated
W.C.H.A. play. Casey went on to play with the
United States National team in the 1967 World
To urnament, but the following summer was
killed in an auto accident in his native Montana.

PETERS RESIGNED IN APRIL 1966;
BILL SELMAN SELECTED HIS SUCCESSOR
In late April 1966, Peters announced hi
resignation and the A.8 .C. acted immediately by
recommending to President Starcher that
Assistant Coach Bill Selman be appointed as
Peters' replacement. Starcher agreed and
a ppointed Selman. Peters told the author the
pressure of coaching in the W.C.H.A. was
making life for himself and his family difficult
and he was seeking relief. Peters then signed on
at Bemidji State Teachers College as Hockey
Coach, where he had great success winning
several N.A.1.A. and N.C.A.A. Division U
National Hockey Championships. He later
became Men's Athletic Director at Bemidji State
and w as continuing as Hockey Coach as this was
written. Peters' son, Steve, was a Sioux
goaltender 1987-90, the first o f only four fatherson Sioux hockey letterwinners. The others were

Cal Marvin, 1947-50, and David (Izzy) 1987-9 1;
Alan McLean, 1961 -63, and Jeff McLean, 198788 and 1989-92; and Reginald Morelli, 1957-60,
and Matt, 1987-91.

20 YEAR OLD AGE RULE CAME
INTO HOCKEY--John Mariucci, Minnesota's
outspoken Head Hockey Coach, sparked a drive
to adopt new recruionent rules of older Canadian
student-athletes in 1965-66. He con vi need
W.C.H.A. leaders and those in the N.C.A.A. that
older foreign players had an unfair experience
advantage and as a result the W.C.H.A. adopted
the "20 year age rule," which dictated thal a
player 20 years old when he enrolled in an
American college would lose one year of
eligibility in an W.C.H.A. institution for every
year over thal age. Mariucci and others
successfully argued that a stream of older
Canadian players, who could dominate any
United States college league, would hamper
development of American players. That 20 year
old rule and others concerning foreigners are on
the books as this was written. While Mariucci
and his Big Ten cohorts didn't say so directly,
the new rule mainly was directed at Denver,
Tech and U.N. D. As result of the new
regulations, Minnesota refused to play Denver
for several easons. Denver then was coached
by a fonner haberdashery salesman, Canadian
import, talkative Murray Armstrong, who stood
the W.C.H.A. on its collective ears with the
powerful teams he had assembled there.
Denver's 1960-6 1 team posted a 30-1-1 record,
which remains as a W.C.H.A. record for season
winning percentage. Despite the refusal of
Minne ota to play Denver, the W .C.H.A.
continued on a percentage basis due to the
imbalance of games. Despite the wrangling and
infighting, the W.C.H.A. continued to dominate
the N.C.A.A. tournament.
VETERAN SIOUX BASKETBALL
TEAM WINS BIG IN 1965-66 SEASON--

Fitch had a veteran, highly talented 1965-66
basketball team that included nine eniors, three
juniors and two sophomores.
Starters included 6-4 Paul Pederson and 5-11
Tom Nesbitt at guards, 6-5 John (Stony)
Burckhard at center, and 6-8 Phil Jackson and
either 6-5 junior Jim Hesler or 6-5 Butch Lince
at forwards. All were seniors except Jackson, a
standout junior. Minne ota's Gophers tripped the
Sioux, 73-59, at Minneapolis Dec. I in a game
that was closer than the score indicates. St.
John's (Minn.) University and California's Chico
State vi ited U.N.D. and were soundly beaten,
78-42 and 106-59 Dec. 4 and 7. A quick trip to
Fairfield, Iowa to meet Parson College (now
defunct) Dec. 10 resulted in a 92-87 win.
Jackson's and Pederson's 29 points apiece led
the way as the Sioux hammered visiting Whittier
College, I08-71 , on Dec. 13. Another quick trip
took the Sioux to Peoria, Ill., where on Dec. 23
they gave Division I Bradley Braves an 83-68
win. U.N. D. had begun lo dominate opponents
and as a result were attracting attention in the
National College Division Wire Service Poll. To
close out the holiday period, the Sioux and the
other N.C.C. schools gathered at Sioux Falls
Arena for the first N.C.C. Holiday Tournament
Dec. 28-30, 1965. Athletic Directors, worki ng
with the Sioux Falls Chamber of Commerce;
were convinced it would be a money making
effort for the schools since it would produce a
profit that would be split among the seven
schools and it would help the institution with
room and board of players for four days over the
holiday period. It did produce a profit, but not
enough to excite anyone other than the
quadrangle of N.C.C. schools around Sioux Falls
(Augustana, S.D.S.U., U.S.D. and Morningside)
who e fans, player's parents and friends thought
it was terrific.
The tournament continued for 25 seasons
with U.N.D. winning the first and last
tournament titles in 1965 and 1990.
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SIOUX WON FIRST N.C.C. HOUDA Y
TOURNAMENT TITLE--In the first
tournament game in 1965 the Sioux faced S.C.l.
The Cedar Falls coach elected to hold the ball in
an effort to derail the Sioux express. Tactically,
it proved to be a bust as the Nodaks won, 49-29,
a core reminiscent of the I920's. U.N.D. took
only 56 combined field goal and free throw
shots, making 30. S.C.I. Look 48 shots, 23 of
which were field goal of which they made only
10. In the semi-final round the Nodaks disposed
of host Auguslana, 80-60, as the Sioux front line
of Jackson, Burck.hard, Hesler and Lince
dominated. Tough defense and great play from
guards Pederson and Jerry Schultz scuttled
U.S.D., 83-64, in the championship game.
SIOUX BEAT DePAUL, 85-74--DePaul's
legendary coach Ray Meyer brought his great
Division I DePaul team to U.N.D. Jan. 4 and the
Sioux played strongly and won, 85-74, in a nipand-tuck game that was viewed by 7,040, the
largest home crowd in years. That win caught
the eye of the national sports media and
pollsters. After the great DePaul triumph, the
Sioux went to S.D.S.U. Jan. 7 and won, 87-81,
in a tough game with Jackson, Pederson and
Schultz serving up the offense. Jackson,
Burckhard and Schultz all fouled out, but the
Sioux strn eked out a 71-70 win at Augustana
the nexl night to run the Sioux N.C.C. mark to
4-0. U.N.D. raised its conference record Jan. 1415 to 6-0 and overall mark to 14-2 by whipping
U.S.D., 80-62, and Morningside, 97-63. Three
days later the Sioux went to Bemidji State and
turned back the aggressive Beavers, 91-76,
behind the strong play of Pederson and Hester.
Jackson scored 30 points and Hester 22 in a 9775 win at home over Parsons College Jan. 20.
S.C.I. used strong defense and rebounding to
hand the Sioux their only conference defeat, 6961, Jan. 29 at S.C. I. The Sioux won road games
Feb. 4-5 at Morningside, 85-77, a Hester scored

29 points, and at U.S.D., 81-67. Hester had been
declared academically ineligible after the Feb. 45 games. Phillips 66 Oilers came to U.N.D. for
an exhibition Feb. 8 with the Sioux winning, 7771, against the A.A.U. team composed of former
college standouts. But the. win isn' t counted in
the season record since the N.C.A.A. does not
allow uch games to count. Little defense was
played when the Sioux beat S.D.S.U., 105-86, at
U.N.D. on Feb. 12. Jackson had 40 points in
that shootout.
SIOUX WIDPPED BISON TWICE;
TOOK N.C.C. TITLE--Long awaited by fans of
both schools, the Sioux went to N.D.S.U. for the
annual showdown Feb. 19. U.N.D. won the first
game, 8 1-62, by controlling the boards, 56-40,
and by getting 42 points from Nesbitt (22) and
Pederson (20). Jackson had 14 rebounds and led
the team in assists. To end the regular season,
the Nodaks crushed the Bison, 86-58, at U.N.D.
Feb. 26 before 7,700 fans, one of the largest
basketball crowds ever in the facility. U.N.D.
had won the N.C.C. Championship after beating
U.S.D. February 5. It was U.N.D.'s eighth
conference title and came on an 11 - 1 record.

Co-Captain Jerry Schultz, Head Coach Bill Fitch,
Co-Captain and 196~ Little All-America Forward,
Phil Jackson and Assistant Coach Jimmy Rodgers.

DESPITE BAD STORM SIOUX WON
CAGE REGIONAL, PLACED FOURTH
NATIONALLY
With the conference championship in hand,
a good non-conference record, and sitting 2 1-3
overall U.N.D. was selected to host the N.C.A.A.
Division II Midwest Regional Tournament,
which originally had been scheduled Friday and
Saturday, March 4-5. But a dangerous blizzard,
described as one of the worst of the century and
which piled snow up to telephone line height,
hampered the regional tourney greatly. Teams in
the regional were Valparaiso University of
Indiana, St. Procopious of [llinois and Colorado
State Teachers (now University of Northern
Colorado) and U.N.D. As the blizzard raged and
with highway travel stalled, the other three teams
were stuck in Moorhead, 80 miles south. In a
makeshift game at Moorhead, Valparaiso
defeated St. Procopious, 107-76, to gain the
final. Colorado State's Bears finally made it to
U.N.D. via train Sunday and that night the Sioux
sent them packing, 84-71, as Jackson and Nesbitt
each scored 27 points before 3,550 fans, all of
whom had to walk to the Fieldhouse since three
to four feet of snow clogged city streets.
Fourteen hours later, at 11 a.m., Monday
morning March 7, the Sioux drubbed Valparaiso,
112-82, as Jackson banged in 44 points for a
new U.N.D. record. Pederson added 26 and
Nesbitt 17 points before 3,775 fans. That gave
the regional title to U.N.D. Marti had arranged
with the City and Stale Highway Departments to
clear major streets. Then with time only to
shower and pack, the Sioux flew out of Grand
Forks to Evansville, Ind. to the National
Tournament. Jackson's record haltering
performance in the regional title game came by
making 13 of 21 field goals and converting 18 of
19 free throws. He also added 16 rebounds!
Two days later on Wednesday, March 9 the
Sioux eked out a 63-62 win over Abilene
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Christian College at Evansville, behind Nesbitt's
23 points, 16 by Jackson and 14 by Lince as the
Texans made a late charge to trim a six point
lead to one point. That win pitted the Sioux
against powerful Southern Illinois University
Salukis, who beat the Sioux, 69-61, in a tough
battle Thursday, March 10. Jackson had 28,
Nesbitt 13 to lead the Sioux. Akron University
beat the Sioux, 76-71, for third place in a game
in which the Sioux never led after 9:21 remained
in the first half. Jackson' s 22, Pederson' s 19
points and Lince's 13 points were the top Nodak
efforts.
Jackson led the 1965-66 team in scoring
with a 21.8 points per game average and also
was the top rebounder with 12.9 per game. He
also set U.N.D. records in field goals made
(238), field goal percentage (.542 on 238 of
439). Schultz also set a school mark for free
throw accuracy when he made 47 of 55 for 85.5
per cent. Pederson was second in scoring with a
14.6 average. On the eason the Sioux posted a
24-5 record and were undefeated at home at I30. 1965-66 ranks as one of U.N.D.'s all-time
great seasons!
1965-66 WRESTLING TEAM WAS
YOUNG--Wrestling coach Harold Pedersen had
a relatively young 15 man squad that had no
seniors, seven juniors and eight sophomores. His
top returning grapplers were 123 pounder Frank
Anderson, 130 pounder Vince Ames, 160
pounder John Nelson and 177 pounder Larry
Wenz. Pedersen had made noticeable progress
in strengthening the program through astute
recruiting and hard work. To open the season
Dec. I, the Sioux took on Minnesota after the
Sioux-Gopher basketball game at Minneapolis
and the Gophers won, 28-3, with Nel on getting
the o nly Sioux win in a meet where there were
some 4-3 and 3-2 Gopher decisions. The next
day the Sioux whipped Augustana at Sioux Falls,
22-9. On the way home Dec. 3 U.N.D. stopped

at S.D.S.U. and lost a tough 17-11 decision. In
a quadrangular meet at Wisconsin-Superior Dec.
10 the Sioux beat Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 20-8;
lost to Division I power University of Wisconsin,
20-9; and beat Wisconsin-Superior, 22-7. Final
team scores at Superior were Wisconsin Badgers
68, U.N.D. 51, Superior 38 and Milwaukee 19.
After a short Christmas break, the Sioux returned
to action Jan. 8 at home by beating Superior
Stale, 19-14. Two easy home wins followed: 322 over Morningside Jan. ·14 and 25-6 over
U.S.D. the next day. Gustavus Adophus visited
and was beaten, 21 - 13, Jan. 21. With no
recovery time the Sioux got into state owned
automobiles the next day and drove over 400
miles to Mankato State, where they were beaten,
24-10. St. John's University topped the Sioux,
20-16, Feb. 4 at Collegeville. Two weeks later
U.N.D. defeated Minnesota-Morris, 25-6, at
Morris. The next day at home the Nodaks lost
to Concordi a, 23-6. Feb. 22 the Sioux edged by
Bemidji State, 15-14, at home. The last regular
season matches found the Sioux whipping the
Bison, 25-8, at U.N.D. to finish the season with
a 10-6 overall record, which was considered
excellent due to the financial re ources available
and compared to earlier U.N.D. season efforts.
S.D.S.U. won the 1966 N.C.C. Championship at
home. U.N.D., N.D.S.U. and Morningside did
not compete because of a snow storm making
travel hazardous.

MEMORIAL STADIUM LIGHTS AND
POLES WERE REMOVED IN JUNE 1966
In June 1966 light poles and lights in
Memorial Stadium were removed after tests on
the poles revealed advanced deterioration of all
eight poles, making for a hazardous situation.
There were four poles on each side of the
playing field. The lights had first been used
Sept. 6, 1929. Due to considerable interest by
downtown businesses and others, Marti and the

A.B.C. investigated the possibility of U.N.D. and
the Grand Forks School District cooperating in a
joint purchase of metal light standai:ds for the
stadium; however, the School Board said they
could not hold property jointly and the plan died.
Later as funding tightened, no lights were
installed in the stadium. There are no lights in
the stadium as this written. The last night home
football game was played Oct. 5, 1963 when the
Sioux shutout Morningside, 2 1-0, on a balmy
evening before 6,000 fans.

1966 BASEBALL--Pinky Kraft told the
media the 1966 basebaJI would be improved,
with solid defense and adequate pitching. He
was concerned about a tough early schedule in
Texas. The 1966 team was a veteran one with
eight letterwinners and was scheduled to play
eight games in Texas in seven days. At Sam
Houston State, in San Antonio, the Sioux lost the
season opener April I by 8-5 and the next day
Trinity University won, 9-3. A 4-3 win over St.
Thomas University, also of San Antonio, April 3
kept spirits high. Pan American University beat
the Sioux, 9-3, on April 4. Surging to a 5-1 lead
after three innings the Sioux lost to St. Mary's
University, 9-6, also at San Antonio. Lopsided
Sioux wins over military teams in the San
Antonio area included 16-1 over Fort Sam
Houston Army and at Randolph Air Force Base
by 10-6, on April 6. Powerful University of
Texas Longhorns crushed the Sioux, 16-0, at
Austin April 7 to end the long trip.
SIOUX DEDICATED NEW BASEBALL
FIELD WITH 4 WINS--On April 15, 1966
U.N.D. successfully opened its new baseball field
on the south side of the 4100 block of University
Avenue as it won twice from WisconsinSuperior, 6-5, with Dick Delano hurling the
opening win and tall Phil Jackson pitching the 40 shutout in the second game. The next day the
Sioux swept two more home games on the new
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Hyslop Field, beating Wisconsin-Superior, 3-0
and 4-1, behind strong pitching by junior Ron
Bergh and sophomore Alex Cooley. A split at
Augustana April 23 began N.C.C. action, losing
1-0, and winning big, 18-3. Another split at
S.D.S.U. followed on April 30 with the teams
trading 5-4 wins. N.D.S.U. fell, 1-0 and 5-3, at
U.N.D. May 3 and U.S.D. came and also was
beaten, 11 - 1 and 6-3. Jackson pitched the Sioux
to a 7-1 win at Morningside, but the Sioux
Citians won the second game, 3-1. U.N.D. and
Morningside were tied at 7-3 in the N.C.C. race,
behi nd S.D.S.U., which had a 6-2 mark. A
quick trip to Bemidji State resulted in a 10-7 win
May 17. The season ended at home May 21
when S.C.I. swept a doubleheader, 5-3 and 7-6,
in two tight games that could have been Sioux
wins.
S .D.S.U. won the 1965-66 Conference
Baseball Title on a I 0-2 mark and the Sioux
finished fourth at 7-5. Overall the team had a
15-10 record. Catcher-outfielder Tom Holland
led the team in hitting with a .340 average,
followed by infielder Jerry Schultz at .330 and
Cooley's .3 10. Bergh had a 5-0 pitching record
an 2.89 earned run average and Delano showed a
4-2 mark and 4.80 ERA and Jackson posted a 45 record and 3.95 ERA.

1966 TENNIS--Graduate student George
Lee had three tennis lenerwinners on the 1966
team. N.D.S.U. shutout the Sioux, 6-0, to open
the season April 16 at Fargo. Bad weather had
curtailed outdoor practices and on April 22 the
Sioux lost at Augustana, 6-1. U.S.D. trippe~ the
Sioux, 6-1 , at Vermillion the next day. In the
only home meet of the season Bemidji State
edged the Sioux, 4-3, May 6. U.N.D. finished
seventh in the eight team St. Cloud State
Tournament May 11 and in an indoor meet
Mankato State won, 6-1, May 12. The Sioux
finished sixth in the conference meet May 20-21
at Sioux City behind champion S.C.I.

1966 TRACK--Track in the winter and
spring of 1966 was successful in records broken,
but not totally successful in team wins. Zazula
had 14 letterwinners headed by distance runner
Ernie Wilson, javelin thrower Butch Lince, all
arounder John McNally and hurdler-sprinter Stan
Wright. all standout performers. In the season
opening indoor meet March 23, 1966 the Sioux
made 76 points to beat Concordia with 61 and
Valley City State's 28. McNally won the long
jump, 60 high hurdles, triple jump and ran the
first leg on the winning mile relay. The second
meet was the N.C.C. North Half Indoor March
26 in the Fieldhouse, which S.D.S.U. won easily
with 91 points, followed by the Sioux with 41
and N.D.S.U.'s 28. U.N.D. won the shot put by
Wayne Welter (47-8), McNally's 42-4 triple
jump and Wright's 7.5 seconds 60 yard low
hurdles win. U.N.D. easily won an indoor
triangular March 29 when it racked up 89 points
to 38 by Bemidji State and 35 by Mayville State.
Zazula didn't have all his men in an indoor
home meet April I and as result finished third
with 34 points behind Moorhead State's 71 and
N.D.S.U,'s 57 points. The Sioux scored only
three points in a seven team indoor meet Apri l
11 at Moorhead State, where Western Kentucky
won with 78 1/2 points. Only modest success
followed in the April 15 outdoor Jamestown
Relays. A week later the Sioux finished sixth
among 17 teams in the Bison-Jaycee Relays at
Fargo, scoring 12 points behind champion St.
Cloud State's 71 1/2. Fourth place in the
Bemidji State Invitational Relays April 28 found
the Sioux again short some of its men. May 10,
on a cool and windy afternoon, U.N.D. finished
four points behind N.D.S.U., 74-70, in a
triangular in Memorial Stadium. Lince broke the
U.N.D. javelin record with a throw of 213-2.
The season ended May 20-21 in the N .C.C.
Outdoor Meet at Sioux City, where the Sioux
finished sixth with 18 points behind Champion
U.S.D. and its 73 points. Lince broke the old

conference javelin record of 200-11 with a throw
of 206-6 1/4. Wilson, a veritable running
machine, during the season set four U.N.D.
distance records: 9:35.0 in the two mile run,
14:52.3 in the three mile, 20:39.0 in the four
mile and 30:48.8 in the six mile. Wilson set the
school six mile mark running in the N.C.A.A.
College Division Meet at Wheaton, Ill. Lince
also competed in the N.C.A.A. Midwest
Regional Meet at S.C.I., where he threw the
javelin 203-1.
1966 GOLF--Quaday had 24 candidates for
the men's golf team in 1966. U.N.D. had won
the three previous N.C.C. Championships and the
outlook was good to repeat. With snow on the
ground, the Sioux opened the season April 22
finishing third among seven teams in the CobberDragon Invitational at Moorhead with a four man
total of 408 behind winning Bemidji State's 400.
In a four team meet at Minneapolis May 3, the
Sioux scored I 1/2 points and had 417 trokes
behind Minnesota's 366. U.N.D. got untracked
and won the eight team Northern State
Invitational at Aberdeen May 6-7 with a five
man total of 767 as Ken Mellem and Larry Rudh ·
each shot 150. May 9 the Nodaks fini shed 12th
among 14 teams at the Minnesota-Morris Cougar
Invitational at Alexandria, Minn. St. Thomas
won the meet with 399 and U.N.D. had 429.
May 13 the Sioux finished second in their own
Invitational field of eight by shooting 388 for
five men behind Bemidji State's 380. Mellem
was medalist with his 7 1. The next day the
Sioux finished third in the IO team Bemidji State
Invitational, shooting 467 for 27 ho les with five
men behind winning Mankato State's 462.
Quaday's theory that a strenuous schedule of
road matches on strange courses the week before
the conference tournament had produced three
earlier conference titles and was put to test at
Des Moines, Iowa, where the Sioux beat
Division I Drake University, 376-393, as all five
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Nodaks shot between Jim Nelson's 72 and Jack
Robinson's 77. May 17 the University of Iowa
beat the Sioux, 453-505, at Iowa City. Sioux
scores soared May 18 as Iowa State beat the
Sioux, 503-518, at Ames. After that grinding
schedule the Sioux won a fourth N.C.C.
Championship May 20 at Sioux City with a four
man, 27 hole total of 474, led by the excellent
shooting of Nelson, who was medalist with his
I 13. That ended the season on a high note and
capped a fabulous season in all 1965-66 U.N.D.
sports.
N.C.C. ESTABLISHED HALL OF
FAME IN 1966--At its fall 1966 meeting the
N.C.C. set a limit of 27 baseball games,
including 17 or 18 conference games. At the
same meeting, Nov. 22, 1966 the conference
voted to establish an N.C.C. Honor Award for
tho e individuals giving outstanding service to
the conference over a period of IO or more
years. This later became known as the N.C.C.
Hall of Fame. U.N.D. 's first inductee to the
honor grouping was Tom Clifford in 1967.
Other inductees in this honor group and the year
they were named include: C. A. (Jack) West,
1969; Leonard R. Marti, Clement W. (Clem)
Letich and Glenn L. (Red) Jarrett, 1970; Jack 8 .
Ste wart, 1971; Robin D. Koppenhaver, 19n;
Louis Bogan, 1973; Dick Koppenhaver and Lee
Bohnet, 1974; Harold (Pinky) Kraft, 1976; Frank
Zazula, 1977; Bernhard (Ben) Gustafson, 1978;
Jerry Olson, 1979; Dr. Walter C. ~oenig and
John L. Quaday, 1983; Bill C. Fitch and Dr. Carl
R. Miller, 1985; Gene Murphy, 1987; Dr. Helen
Smiley, 1988; and Dr. George Schubert, 1991.
Dave Gunther, former Sioux Head Basketball
Coach now at Buena Vista College in Iowa, was
nominated and was to be inducted later in 1994.

1966 CROSS COUNTRY--Zazula had a
dozen men out for cross country in 1966. On

Sept. 24 the harriers finished sixth in a run al
S.D.S.U. with 162 poi nls (low score wins). Four
days laler the Nodaks won a dual run at Lincoln
Park, 27-28, edging Valley City State. Oct. I
they fi nished sixth in the nine team Bemidji
State meet and Oct. 8 they tied for second in the
Bison In vitational. Three days later they beat
Mayville State at home in a dual run and later
finished third in the six team Manitoba
Invitational Oct. 15. A tie for fifth on Oct. 22
was the best the Sioux could do in their own
Invitational and that was followed by the N.C.C.
Meet at S.D.S.U. Nov. 5, where they also placed
fifth. The season ended Nov. 12 in the N.C.A.A.
College Division Meet at Wheaton, Ill. where the
team finished 33rd, with Wilson and Peter Hale
being the top Sioux placers. Zazula had an ace
in the hole and had waited patiently for Arjan
Gelling of Thunder Bay, Ont. to become eligible
for varsity competition the followi ng season.

SIOUX WON 1966 N.C.C. GRID TITLE;
CAPTURED PECAN BOWL
CHAMPIONSHIP--Helling, in his te nth season
as Head Footbal l Coach in 1966, had 26
letterwinners and the Sioux were coming off a 9l -0 season. While he had a 58 man quad, 27,
or nearl y half, were untested sophomores. Preseason drills began in extremely hot, muggy
weather before Labor Day. Despite the heat the
drills went well. The first 1966 foe was the
University of Montana with the game to be
played at Billings, Mont., before 5,400 Montana
Grizzly partisans. U.N.D. dominated and won,
30-6. At 8:42 of the first quarter Errol Mann
kicked a 41 yard field goal. After Sioux middle
linebacker Roger Bonk recovered a Grizzly
fumble, Pete Porinsh, back after a year on the
sidelines with a broken leg, scored from the two
in the second quarter. Quarterback Corey
Colehour then passed 19 yards to end John
Conrad and Mann's kick gave the Sioux a 17-0
halftime lead. In the third quarter the Sioux

marched 72 yards in 12 plays capped off as
Porinsh crashed into the end zone and Mann's
kick made it 24-0. The final TD came when Bill
Predovich returned a punt 77 yards to score with
7:0 I left of the thi rd period. Montana scored its
only point with 2: 12 left in the game.

FIRST POTATO BOWL GAME WAS A
41-0 TRIUMPH OVER IDAHO STATE IN 1966-Seeking to promote U.N.D. football and to
increase game attendance, Helling and others
closely associated with him, including Assistant
Coach Jerry Olson, Marti, this author and
Booster Cl ub President, local attorney and
U.N.D. Alumnus the late Norbert Auer, worked
out a promotion and labeled it "The Potato
Bowl." Helling, in a letter to the author, wrote:
"we got the idea when the menu for the 1965
Faculty Christmas Dinner listed a baked Idaho
potato. And since we had scheduled Idaho State
University this was a natural. The Red River
Red won, 4 1-0." Played Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 24 before 8,300 delighted Sioux fans
U.N.D. completely dominated the Idahoans, who
never were able to mount an attack. Colehour
passed 14 yards Lo halfback Ron Bergh and
Mann converted and the roul was on. Porinsh,
Quaderer, Porinsh again scored on short runs and
the Sioux led, 27-0, at halftime. Colehour
passed eight yards to Porinsh and Predovich had
a 56 yard punt return TD in the third quarter to
close out the scoring.
At home again Saturday afternoon, Oct. I
to open conference play, which U.N.D. had been
selected to .win, the Sioux departed from an
excellent passing game to subdue S.C.l., 23-10,
having gone inlo the game ranked number two
among the nation's small college teams. Scoring
in every quarter the Sioux received scores from
Quaderer on a one yard run, a 3 1 yard field goal
by Mann, a 10 yard Porinsh run and Quaderer's
15 yard scamper in the middle of the fourth
quarter. After that U.N.D. survived a scare from
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U.S.D., winning, 3 1- 17, Oct. 8 to remain
undefeated at 4-0. It also was U.N.D.'s tenth
straight home win and came after Lhe Sioux
cored two fourth quarter touchdowns. Mann set
a school record when he kicked a 51 yard field
goal to open scoring early in the game, but the
Coyote's John Biezuns tied the ga me in the
second quarter, also with a 5 1 yard field goal.
Predovich's five yard pass from Colehour capped
a 60 yard drive and Porinsh boosted the Sioux
lead to 17-3 at the half when he scored from the
one yard line. U.S.D. scored in the third period
when quarterback Jim Nixon pa sed 10 yards to
end John Wood to cap a 66 yard drive to cut the
Sioux lead to 17-10. With 7: 19 left in the game,
Nixon hit wingback Tim Mahan with a 16 yard
pass and Biezun's kick tied it at 17- 17. Then, in
a span of 68 seconds, the Sioux won the game
when Colehour plunged two yards with 2:54 left
to cap a 15 play, 58 yard drive. Linebacker
Steve Nunnink interce pted a Nixon pass on the
Coyote 22 and Quaderer slipped through end for
a 2 1 yard touchdown with I :46 remaining. This
was a big win and to ugh game for the S ioux.
Three U.N.D. game records were established in
this game on Colehour's 58 pas attempts, hi 32
completions and Predovich' s 15 receptions.

SIOUX SHUTOUT S.D.S.U., 43-0-Rugged defense gave the Sioux their fifth
straight win in its 43-0 shutout of S.D.S.U.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 15 at Brookings on
Hobo Day. In this game, S.D.S.U. rushed 49.
times for only 59 yards and had 79 pas ing yards
for 137 net yard , while the Sioux had 398 total
yards, 3 10 yards by passing. Defensive end
Chuck Bugge intercepted quarterback Tom
Anderson and ran 56 yards to score and
cornerback Bob Toftey intercepted Anderson in
the second period and ran 22 yards for a TD
with 12: IO left in the period. Colehour then
connected with Quaderer on a 50 yard scoring
strike with 7:04 left of the second quarter. At

5:52 mark Mann kicked a 41 yard field goaJ and
with only two seconds left of the first haJf he
kicked a 31 yard field goal to give the Sioux a
20-0 halftime lead. In the third quarter,
Colehour threw touchdown passes of 16 yards to
Conrad and 22 yard to Porin h. Mann added a
27 yard field goal in the fi~aJ period to end the
scoring.
BlSON EKED AN 18-15 WIN--That set
the stage for the showdown game with the Bison,
who came into the game at 6-0 and ranked first
nationally. U.N.D. was ranked second when the
teams met in the Sioux Homecoming Saturday
Oct. 22 before 14,275 fans. This was a pulse
pounding battle to the end. Glen Nevils, Bison
punt returner, was hit and dropped in the end
zone by Bergh and Conrad for a Sioux safety.
Later in the first quarter Mann missed a 45 yard
field goal due to a high northwesterly wind.
After two fir t downs in the first period the
Bi on stalled and on fourth down Roger Bonk
blocked Ted Jacob's punt and aJso recovered the
ball at midfield. After two first downs Mann
kicked a 23 yard field goaJ with 6: 18 remaining
in the first quarter. In the second period
Colehour hit Porinsh in full stride and a 59 yard
touchdown was his reward. Mann's kick put the
Sioux ahead, 12-0. After that the Bison moved
89 yards in 14 plays to score on haJiback Ken
Rota's one yard run with 26 seconds remaining
in the first half and Ken Blazei's kick made it
12-7 at halftime. Defenses on both teams
stiffened in the second half. Mann kicked a 20
yard field goal with 7:59 left in the third quarter
as the Bison defense closed the door on the
Sioux. N.D.S.U. recovered Colehour's fumble
on the Sioux 46 and six plays later quarterback
Terry Hanson found Rota in the end zone with a
13-yard scoring pass and Hanson threw a twopoint conversion pass to end Andy Knudson to
tie the game at 15-15 with 13: 13 remaining in
the fourth quarter. Punts were exchanged and

with 17 seconds left in the game Blazei kicked a
29-yard field goal to give the Bison an 18-15
win. This was a tough loss for the Sioux,
aJthough experts on both side said U.N.D. could
have won it; but losing standout pass receiver
Predovich on the first series when he reinjured
an ankJe and the negation of three standout
phase of the Sioux game - passing, punting and
field goaJ kicking -- by the 35 mile per hour
northerly wind certainly were factors in the
outcome. No one disputed the fact the Sioux
were better than the Bison in those three
important phases of the game.
MONTANA STATE WHlPPED U.N.D.,
59-21--Montana State came to U.N. D. on a
mission to salvage some pride for the Big Sky
Conference, which had gone 0-4 against N.C.C.
schools in 1966, and won easily over the Sioux,
59-21, on a cold, windy Oct. 29 afternoon.
M.S.U. executed Coach Jim Sweeney's plan
almost perfectly and the Bobcats led 14-7, 24-13
and 52-2 1 at the quarter stops. Don Ha s of
M.S.U. scored fi ve touchdowns, while Sioux
scoring came on three Colehour passes, twice to
Porinsh on tosses of five and 10 yards and five
yards to Hester. Two lost fumbles and four pass
interceptions by the Bobcats were the downfall
of the Sioux. M.S.U. went on to win the
N.C.A.A. West Region College Division
Championship in the Camellia Bowl at
Sacramento.
AUGUSTANA OFFICIALS FOULED
UP; SIOUX WON, PLAYED AT 10 A.M.·Due to a foul-up by Augustana officiaJs, the
Sioux were forced to play at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning, Nov. 5 at Howard Wood Field in Sioux
FaJls. The Sioux made the Vikings pay for the
mistake by taking an 30-20 win. Colehour
riddled Augustana's defense for 330 yards
passing, completing 26 of 48 passes, but he had
to share honors with Porinsh, who scored three
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touchdowns, and Mann, who kicked three field
goaJs. U.N.D. led 3-0, 20-12 and 30-12 at the
period breaks. Scoring went: Mann 37-yard field
goal, Porinsh 25 and 13 yard TD passes from
Colehour, Mann 37 and 33 yard fie ld goaJ and
Pori nsh a three yard run.
SIOUX ROUTED MORNINGSIDE, 620--ln the final reguJar season game Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 12 the Sioux blew out
Morningside, 62-0, on the strong right arm of
Colehour, who threw six touchdown passes for
317 yards by completing 19 of 3 1 attempts. The
triumph earned U.N.D. a share of the N.C.C.
Title with N.D.S.U., as each had 5-1-0
conference records. N.D.S.U. lost, 4 1- 14, at
S.C.I. and that combined with the Sioux narrow
loss to the Bison boosted the Sioux back into the
N.C. A.A. Post-Season Bowl picture. Colehour's
six TD passes at Morning ide were a single
game record and he aJso broke the conference
single season offensive yardage mark with his
1,436 yards. Prior to the Morning ide game,
U.N. D. had been ranked sixth in the United
Press lntemationaJ Coaches NationaJ Small
College Poll and ninth in the media-selected
Associated Press Poll. Scoring at Morningside:
Porinsh four yard run; Colehour threw
touchdown passes of 19 yards to Quaderer, 50
yards to Conrad, Porinsh 17 and six yards,
Hester 13 yards, a 67 yard pass inte rception
return by defensive back Glen Gustafson, another
41 yard Colehour to Quaderer pass and backup
quarterback Rick Ouradnik threw an 80 yard
scoring pass to Predovich to end the onslaught.
U.N.D. had 507 yards totaJ offense, Morningside
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SIOUX WHIPPED PARSONS, 42-24,
FOR PECAN BOWL TITLE--U.N .D. fans
applauded when the N.C.A.A. College Division
Selection Committee named U.N.D. and 9-1 -0
Parsons College of Fairfield, Iowa to play for the

Midwest Championship in the Pecan Bowl
Saturday afternoon, Dec. I 0, 1966 at Abilene,
Texas. Now defunct, the Par ons coaching staff
were telling all who would listen they were the
best team in Iowa! Therefore, when the Sioux
walloped the little Iowa school, 42-24, before
8,000 on a cold (29 degrees) and windy day in
the 15,000 seat Shotwell Stadium, the victory
was that much sweeter. Colehour broke six
N.C.A.A. Post-Season records, throwing four
touchdown passes in the triumph. The scoring
went: Conrad 13 yard pass . from Colehour,
Porinsh four yard run, Hester 23 yard pass from
Colehour and then Par ons' Daynar Prince
scored on a one yard run to make it 2 1-7 at the
half. In the third period Porinsh cored on a 43
yard pass from Colehour and Odell of Parsons
kicked a field goal to make it 28-10 going into
the final quarter. In the fourth, Colehour hit
Hester with a 43 yard pass and Porinsh had a
three yard scoring run before Parsons scored
twice on passes of 14 and eight yards late in the
game. Predovich' s 30 yard pass from Colehour
with 51 seconds remaining closed out the
scoring. The Sioux win gave the N.C.C. three
straight wins in the Pecan Bowl as S.C.I. had
beaten Lamar Tech, 19-17, in 1964 and N.D.S.U.
had beaten Grambli ng, 20-7, in 1965. On Nov.
15 U.N.D. had turned down a bid to play in the
Mineral Water Bowl in Excelsior Spring ,
Missouri.
Colehour was selected and played with the
North All Stars in the Senior Bowl at Mobile,
Ala. Jan. 7, 1967, where he threw a touchdown
pass for the North, which won 35-20. Twentyeight U.N.D. team and individual records were
broken by the 1966 team. Colehour set 13
passing marks, including season completions
( 158), attempts (293), yards (2,175) and
touchdown pa ses (19). Predovich, despite
missing most of four games, set five pass
receiving records and Mann established six
kicking marks. Conrad ranked 15th nationally in

punting in N.C.A.A. compilations, averaging
42.5 yards per punt and Porinsh tied for tenth in
scoring with 84 points. It was a banner year for
Sioux football despite the close loss at home to
the Bison and the fans loved this highest scoring
(338 points) team en route to an 8-2-0 record
and a couple of championships. Porinsh scored
a fabulous 20 touchdowns to set another school
record.

SIOUX 1966-67 BASKETBALL TEAM
WAS TALENTED; FITCH RESIGNED--The
1966-67 ba ketbaJJ team, in Fitch's fifth season, was
talented. It had 5- 1 I senior Jerry Schultz and 62 sophomore Al Jenkins at the starting guard
positions, 6-9 sophomore Dave Godfread at
center, 6-8 Little All America senior Phil
Jackson and 6-5 Jim Hester at the forward
positions. Backing that formidable five were
standout sophomores Yem Praus and Harold
(Super) Bates and junior Jim Burton for front
line duty and junior Ron Herring and sophomore
Don Tweedie in the back court. Hester didn't
play in the first five games as he was with the
football team in the Pecan Bowl Dec. 12.
U.N.D. traveled to Bradley, to open the eason
Dec. I and lost, 89-77, despite Jackson's 26
points. Two night later, nationally ranked
DePaul routed the Sioux, 82-47. Returning
home for the sea on opener Dec. 6, the Sioux
whipped Parsons College, 88-69, led by
Jackson's 31 points and 20 rebounds. Northern
Michigan fell to the Nodaks at home, 88-76,
behind Bates' 27 points. To finish off the short
home stand the Sioux hosted Division I Chicago
Loyola Dec. 14 and edged the Ramblers, 93-92,
as Jackson bagged 35 points, Bates 20, Praus 18
and Schultz 10 to offset 38 by Loyola's Jim
Tillman. U.N.D. then took on its fourth Divi ion
I foe when it lost to the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, 84-64. Bates had 18
points to lead the Sioux. After a week-long
Christmas break the Sioux lost to arch rival
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N.D.S.U., 77-71, Dec. 28 in the first round of
the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at Sioux Falls as
Jackson fouled out with 12:55 remaining. In the
second round of the tournament, Jackson
returned with great force by scoring 35 point
and grabbing 16 rebounds as the Sioux beat
S.D.S.U., 76-68. Fitch used all 12 men dressed
at the Sioux crushed University of Nevada-Reno,
69-46, to win fifth place. Western Illinois
University came to U.N.D. Jan. 3 and absorbed
an 106-74 beating. To open the N.C.C. sea on
and defend the N.C.C. Titles it had won the
previous two seasons, the Sioux traveled to
S.D.S.U. Jan. 6 where they raced to an 85-75
victory behind 41 points from Jackson.
Augustana played hard the next night, but
U.N.D. won, 76-7 1, as Jackson scored points 28
and Praus 14. Jackson had another big game
Friday, Jan. 13 when the Sioux defeated
Morningside, 74-59, at U.N.D.

SIOUX DOWNED S.C.I., 64-58--Monday
night, Jan. 16 the Nodaks beat S.C.I., 64-58, at
Cedar Falls as Jackson hit 28 again. The next
evening at Parsons the Sioux won, 76-72, in a
game not decided until the final econds. In that
game the Sioux front line scored 65 points,
including Jackson's 37 and 14 each by Hester
and Praus. Pan American University of Texas
ran into rugged Sioux defense at U.N.D. Jan. 28
as Jackson's 31 paced the Sioux to a big 67-5 1
win. Both schools had been ranked nationally;
U.N.D. fifth and Pan American ninth. S.D.S.U.
was beaten, 85-68, at U.N.D. Feb. 3 as four of
the five starters scored in double figures. Cold
shooting Feb. 4 led to a Sioux defeat at home
against Augustana, which won, 81-76, despite.
Jackson's 30 points. That loss snapped a 10
game U.N.D. winning streak and 33 game home
court victory skein, which had started in 1964.
On the road for conference games, first at
U.S.D. Feb. 10 the Sioux won again, 76-68,
behind Jackson's 32 points and 16 rebounds.

U.N. D. won the next night at Morningside, 8077, despite the Chiefs hot shooting (5 1 per cent).

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON TWICE;
JACKSON SCORED SO POINTS--Over 7,800
were on hand Feb.18 at U.N. D. as the Sioux
whipped the Bison, 8 1-63 . . The victory gave the
Sioux a third straight N.C.C. Championship.
Becau e it came by beating N.D.S.U. it seemed
that much sweeter. In the Bison game Heste r,
playing in the post, scored 34 points as he hit 14
of 19 field goal attempts and six of seven free
throws and collected 10 rebounds. S.C.J. visited
Friday, Feb. 24 and absorbed an 92-64 defeat.
In that game Jackson scored 50 points to set a
new conference record as he made 20 of 33 field
goals shooting from aJJ over the front court and
hit IO of 12 free throws and snared 24 rebounds.
U.S. D. came Feb. 25 with its star forward Jack
Theeler, reputedly as good or a better a ll-around
player than Jackson. But the Sioux prevailed
easily, 96-72, as Jackson had 35 points a nd 24
rebound and Hester added 25 points. Theeler
had 22 points. Using very aggressive defense
the Sioux hammered Coach Doug Cowman's
Bison, 89-59, at Fargo March 4 to end the
regular season as Jackson's 26 points led four
Sioux in double figure scoring.
SIOUX LOST IN REGIONAL--Thwarted
in its bid to host the N.C.A.A. College Division
Midwest Regional Tournament, the Sioux were
selected, but had to travel to Normal, UL, where
a tall Louisiana Tech team beat the Sioux, 86-77,
on Marc h 10 as two Big Ten game officials
called "three unbelievably bad personal fouls on
Jackson," as they were termed by the working
media. Those three fouls came in the first six
minutes of the game, which forced Fitc h to
bench Jackson and the Louisianans ran away.
Jackson came back briefly in the final minutes of
the first half only to be hit with his fourth foul

and later fouled out with 11 :26 to play. Hester
had 22 points and Jackson 2 1 despite his long
stint on the bench. Fitch was irate after the
game about the officiating and with good reason.
Local experts figured the Sioux could have won
the tourna ment at Normal had Jackson been able
to play at hi normal pace. In the consolation
gam e again t Parsons, Jackson had 5 1 points by
making 22 of 31 field goals and seven of IO free
throws and snaring 20 rebounds. Despite feeding
the ball liberaJJy to Jackson, Hester scored 35
points as the Sioux crushed Parsons, 107-56.
There is no doubt that had the Sioux gollen by
Louisiana Tech they might have had a good
chance to win the national title.
On the season the Sioux had a 20-6 record,
10-1 at home and I0-5 on the road. Jackson led
the team in scoring with his record 712 points in
26 games for a record average of 27 .4 per game.
Hester averaged 17.8 points, Schultz 11.1.
U.N.D. outscored it opponents, 80.0 to 70.7
points per game. Jackson a lso e tablished new
N.C.C. records in several hooting and
rebounding categories which since have been
broken. Jac kson, for the second straight year,
was named the N.C.C.'s Most Valuable Player.
He also was named an All American a second
time.

FITCH RESIGNED APRIL 15, 1967;
NAMED AT BOWLING GREEN--Insiders
knew Fitch had been courted by several major
college schools. He had visited the University of
Missouri at Columbia and also Ohio's Bowling
G reen State University. On April 15, 1967 he
resigned at U.N.D. to accept the Bowling Green
position. After two years at B.G.S .U. he went to
the University of Minnesota for two years and
then became the Head Coach of the Cleveland
Cavalie rs of the N.B.A. Fitch later coached the
Boston Celtics, Houston Rockets and the New
Jersey Nets of the National Basketball
Association.
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JIMMY RODGERS APPOINTED HEAD
BASKETBALL COACH AFTER FITCH
RESIGNED--Starcher, Clifford and Marti, after
meeting with A.B.C. members, took Fitch's
recommendation and appointed Assistant Coach
Jimmy Rodgers to the Head Basketball Coach
position, effective July I , 1967 after very little
discussion. Rodgers had assisted Fitch since Sept.
1965 and they had worked well as a
coaching/recru iting team.

1966-67 WRESTLING TEAM WAS
EXPERIENCED; PEDERSEN COACHED
FOURTH TEAM--Pedersen was in hi fourth
season as Wrestling Coach, but also wa taking
on added duties as an aide to Athletic Director
Marti. In 1966-67 the Sioux had a veteran team
and were coming off a 10-6 sea on. Opening the
season at home Dec. 2 the Sioux crushed
Augustana, 37-5, and the next day hosted St.
John's winning easily, 33-3. Bemidji State beat
the Sioux, 24-10, at Bemidji Dec. 8. After a
long break the Sioux were forced to miss the
Jan. 7 matches at Minnesota-Morris when a
blizzard prevented travel after the Sioux were on
the road. A southern Minnesota trip included a
29-8 loss at powerful mankato State Jan. 13, a
25-6 Sioux win at Gustavus Adolphus at St.
Peter, and a 26-3 loss at Univer ity of
M innesota. Road wins were achieved Feb. I 0- 11
at U.S.D., 24-8, and Morningside, 22-1 I.
Concordia stopped the Sioux, 17-12, at
Moorhead Feb. 15 and S.D.S.U. beat the Nodaks,
20- 16, at U.N.D. Feb. 17. The Sioux edged
N.D.S.U., 15-14, at N.D.S.U. Feb. 22. In the
Fourth Annual N.C.C. Tournament at Brookings
March 4-5, the Sioux fi nished sixth with 33
points behind Champion S .C.I., which had 92
points. Seniors Frank Anderson, 123-pounder,
and Vince Ames, at 130, both fi nished second in
their weight classes in the conference

tournament. Anderson and Ames had been
leaders all season.

BILL SELMAN TOOK OVER HOCKEY
PROGRAM IN 1966-67 AND HAD
SUCCESS--Bill Selman'.s first season as Hockey
Coach in 1966-67 found him with five seniors,
eight juniors and eight sophomores. His assistant
was fonner forward Bill Wilms, who had
received his undergraduate degree in June 1966.
U.S. Nationals, coached by John Mariucci, edged
U.N.D., 4-2, at U.N. D. to open the season
Saturday, Nov. 19. The Sioux opened W .C.H .A.
play Nov. 25, beating Minnesota-Duluth, 6-3, in
the new $6 million dollar Duluth ArenaAuditorium. Minnesota-Duluth had been
admitted to the W.C.H.A. a year earlier. Six
Nodaks scored goals in the second game as the
Sioux swept, 6-2. Returning home the Sioux had
to face defending
league Champion Michigan Tech Dec. 2-3.
U.N.D. won both games, 3-2 in ovenime on
Dave Kartio's goal at 6 :35, and 4-3. In home
games Dec. 9-10 the Sioux defeated Denver, 5-3,
as sophomore center Bob Munro fired two goals.
Denver won the second game, 4-2, when it
scored three times in the third period. Taking
time for the players to visit their homes during
Christmas, the Sioux got back into action Dec.
27-28 when they lost to defending N.C.A.A.
Champion Michigan State, 4-2, in the first round
of the St. Paul Classic Tournament and in the
consolation round ripped the U.S. Military
Academy (Army), 7-3.
GINO'S GOAL BEAT THE GOPHERS-Center Gino Gasparini's overtime goal at 3:54
lifted the Sioux past Minnesota, 5-4, on Jan. 6 at
Minneapolis. U.N.D. completed the sweep of
the Gophers whe n it won, 3-2, on Roger
Bamburak's two goals and as Kartio scored the
winning goal late in the second period. The

wins at U.M. raised U.N. D.'s leading W.C.H.A.
record to 7-1-0.
With four regular players sidelined by
nuisance injuries, Minnesota-Duluth tipped the
Sioux, 3-2, at U.N.D. Jan. 13, but the Sioux won
the second game, 4-2. A week of emester
exams followed and Jan. 3 1 the Nodaks began
the difficult four games in five days Colorado
trek. U.N.D. won at C.C., 6-2. Kartio's goal at
16: 18 of the third period brought the Sioux a 4-3
victory at Denver Feb. 1. A day off at Denver
didn' t help at all as the Pioneers whipped the
Sioux, 9-4. Goals by Munro and Kartio clinched
a 4-2 victory at C.C. Feb. 4 to end the grueling
western swi ng. At home again the Sioux used
Munro's goal at 12:07 of the third period to edge
Minnesota, 3-2, Feb. 10. And wing Bob Lillo's
goal at 12:33 of the third period led to an 3-2
Sioux win in game two against the Gophers and
a four game sweep. Lillo scored the winning
goal at 9:49 o f overtime to give the Nodaks a
dramatic 4-3 win over visiting Michigan State
Feb. 17 and the next night the Sioux raced to a
5-1 win over the Spartans. Feb. 24-25 took the
Sioux to Michigan, where they earned a split as
the Wolverines won the opener, 2- 1, and the
Sioux took the second game, 4- 1, to clinch the
W.C.H.A. Championship. Michigan Tech swept
the Sioux, 6-3 and 9-3, at Tech to end the
regular season.

SIOUX WON W.C.H.A. TITLE--U.N.D.
had won the W.C.H.A. Title on its 16-6-0
record. From Tech the Sioux went directly to
Minnesota for a Tuesday night, March 7
W.C.H.A. loser-out playoff game and won
easily, 7- 1, as Lillo and Tom Dunn each scored
twice. That win sent the Sioux home for their
second playoff game against Denver Saturday
night, March I I , which they won, 3-2, on goals
by Gaspari ni, Dunn and Gary Lyons. Those
playoff wins gave U.N.D. the top western seed
in the N.C.A.A. Tournament at Syracuse, N.Y.,
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where in the Onondaga County War Me morial
Building, Cornell's great goaltender Ke n Dryden
on March 16 shutout the Sioux, 1-0. Michigan
State won the third place game at Syracuse,
beating the Sioux, 6- 1. Overall the 1966-67
hockey team had an 19-10-0 record. Sophomore
center Munro was the top scorer with 15 goals
and 15 assists for 30 points. Sophomore goalie
Mike (Lefty) Curran was one of the standout
performers on the team.

ZAZULA GROOMS RUNNING STAR
ARJAN GELLING, WHO WOULD WIN
MANY BIG RACES--Zazula, who had capably
operated the track and field program, plus the
cross country team, on a shoestring budget for
years, finall y found a superstar runner in
freshman Arjan Gelling, a native of Thunder
Bay, Ont. Gelling was teamed with several other
good athletes on the 1967 track team . Gelling
was a tremendous distance runner. The indoor
season opened at home Marc h 18 in a
quadrangular, which the Sioux won handily with
81 points over Valley City State, Minot State and
University of Saskatchewan. S.C.I. won the
Second Annual N.C.C. Indoor Meet at Mankato
State March 22, wi th U.N.D. finish ing fifth with
12 po ints behind cha mpion S.C.l.'s 71. Only
Sioux first place winner in the conference meet
was John McNally's triple jump of 43-5 3/4.
April 8 the Sioux won a home indoor meet over
N.D.S.U., Moorhead State and Bemidji State.
No team points were kept in the 2 1st running of
the Com Palace Relays outdoors April J 5, but
weightmen Dave Seematter and Forrest Bell
recorded seconds in the discus and shot put.
Snow canceled an April 22 meet at Northern
State. May 13 was a big day for Gelling when
he beat St. C loud State's distance ace Van
Nelson in the mile at a seven team meet in
Bemidji. Gelling ran the mile in 4: 10.3 Other
Sioux firsts were McNally in the triple jump at
43-5 3/4, Bell's 46-5 in the shot put and

Seematter' s 136-8 in the discus. U.N.D. finished
fifth with 11 points in the N.C.C. Outdoor Meet
at S.D.S.U. May 19-20 behind Cha mpion S.C.I.' s
84 poin ts.
1967 GOLF--Golf prospect in 1967 were
tied to how well seven sophomores could fit with
three se niors, two junior and a freshman.
Q uaday had letterwinners Larry Rudh and Bob
Morstad returning. In the season opener April
28, 1967 Be midji State won the ten team
Cobber-Dragon Invitational a t Moorhead with a
fi ve man total of 385, U.N.D. was second with
390. The Sioux also placed second at the
Jamestown College Tournament the next day.
Sophomore C huc k Ault was medalist at 72 in the
13 team Bison Invitational at the Detroit Lakes
Country C lub May 5 where the Sioux won with
374 and N.D.S.U. and St. Cloud State tied for
second at 397. Ten teams competed in the
U.N.D. Invitational at Lincoln Park May 12, with
Bemidji State winn ing the team title with 388
and the Sioux winding up fourth at 392. U.N.D.
placed fourth in the Bemidji Invitational with
487, while the hosts shot 462 to win. The Sioux
finished third at the Univers ity of Minnesota
course, with the M ay 15 meet being won by the
Gopher B team with 386 to U.N.D. 's 397. T he
next day the Sioux to pped Mankato State, 11-7,
at Mankato. Wednesday, May J7 U.S.D. beat
U.N. D., 463-466 and Morningside had 488 at the
Green Valley Course in Sioux Ci ty. S.C.I.
dethroned U.N. D. May 18- 19 in the N.C.C. meet
at Sioux Falls Elmwood. The Iowans shot 648
for 36 ho les, the Sioux fi nishing third o n its 656.

BASEBALL HAD SUCCESSFUL 1967
SEASON; WON N.C.C.; PLAYED IN
N.C.A.A.--After several years of fighting poor
baseball weather and only so-so success,
Baseball Coach Pinky Kraft came up with a big
winne r in 1967. One of the maj or reasons for
the success was that he had fi ve good pitchers,
which is essential in a short season. In his 11th
season of heading the diamond program, Kraft
took the Sioux south to open the season. They
began April 11 at Arkansas State, where they
were shutout, 4-0 and 11 -0, garnering only eight
hits in the two games. Di vision I Me mphis State
also swept a pair from the Sioux on April 12-13,
7-6 and 7-2. But U.N.D. had 19 hits in those
two games. Losses continued on the southern
swing when the team dropped 4-2 and 4- 1
decisions at Murray (Ken.) State Apri l 15. A
week later the Sioux got their fi rst win of the
season, l 3-3, at U.S. D. as left fielder Paul
Klipsic hit a pair of homers and second
baseman-pitc he r Jerry Schultz had one homer.
The Coyotes then stunned the Sioux by taki ng
two games, 6-0 and 4- 1, Apri I 22. Augustana
and the Sioux split to open the home season
April 25 with U.N. D. winning the opener, 9-2,
and Augie eking out a 5-4 win in the second.
With its N.C.C. record at 2-3 the Nodaks got
back in the conference title hunt when they
swept three games from S.D.S.U. at U.N. D., 4- 1,
3- 1 and 6-3, April 29-30 as pitcher-fi rst baseman
Alex Cooley stood o ut with a strong pitc hing
win and banging out ix hits in the three games.
Standing 5-3 in the N.C.C., the Sioux went to
S.C.l. May 1-2, where they bea t the Panthers, 64 and 5-4 in two well played a nd exciting games.

SIOUX BEAT BISON THREE TIMES
TO WIN FIRST N.C.C. BASEBALL T ITLE-That set up the final regular season games
against N.D.S.U. May 7-8. On a windy, cool
day the Nodaks took the confere nce lead a t 8-3
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when they came from behind to score three times
in the bottom of the ninth inning to beat the
Bison, 12- 11 . Cooley had three hits a nd Dick
Delano homered and added a single. Also
getting two hits each were Ron Bergh , Schultz,
Ge ne Storbakken and Bill Bloc k. The next day
at Fargo the Sioux swept the Bison, 7-3 and 5-2,
to lock up the N.C.C. championship, the first fer
U. N.D., which wound up with a one game
advantage over runnerup S.D.S.U. at 10-3.
S.D.S.U. had an 11 -6 record. Bill Hawki ns and
Frank Walter pitched the fi nal two wins at
N.D.S.U.
U.N.D. was seeded into the N.C.A.A.
College Division Midwest Regional Double
Elimination Tournament as the N.C.C. T itlist, but
lost its first game to Arkansa S tate, 6-3, June 2
at Jonesboro, Ark. in a tight game in which the
hosts got three unearned runs after U.N.D. had
taken a 3-0 lead. Schultz, who later signed with
the New Yo rk Yankees and played several
seasons in their farm system, was the pitching
and plate hero as he stroked a two-run bases
loaded single in the top of the ninth to give
U.N.D. a 4-3 triumph which eliminated
Northwest Lo uisiana on June 3. U.N.D. stayed
alive in the title hunt when it edged Southeast
Missouri, 2- 1. That same day, June 4, the Sioux
beat Arkansas State, 7-6, on an error on the
catcher and a double steal in the top of the ninth
as U.N. D. blasted 14 hits in the game, including
three by shortstop Mark Vibeto. Arkansas State
won the N.C. A.A. Regional Title whe n it beat
the Sioux, 6-3, in the championship game in
which the Sioux rallied from a 6-0 deficit and
nearly pulled out a win. That ended the season.
While the overall record of 13- 11 ordinarily
would no t indicate so, this was the most
successful U.N.D. team since the program had
been revived by Kraft in 1957. Top batsme n
were Cooley, who hit .357 on 30 hits in 84
atte mpts, Storbakken .355, Klipsic .330, and
Schultz .3 10. Hawkins had a 5-4 pitching record

and 3.45 earned run average; Walter went 2-4
with a 3.70 ERA, Cooley and Schultz both had
2-1 hurling marks with 3.03 and 3. 18 ERAs and
Bergh went 2-0 and 4.3 1.

1967 TENNIS--Graduate student George
Lee was back as tennis coach in 1967 and made
an 11 meet schedule for his three returning
letterwinners--Gene IGderes, Jim Melhou e and
Steve Berg, all juniors. S.D.S.U. edged the
Sioux, 4-3, at Brookings, April 20 and the next
day U.N.D. beat Augustana, 4-3, at Sioux Falls.
On the third day of the trip U.S.D. beat the
Nodaks, 6-1, at Vennillion. N.D.S.U. also
topped the Sioux, 6- 1, at Fargo's Island Park
courts on April 27. U. N.D. won both the singles
and doubles titles at the Jamestown Relays
Tournament April 29, with Tom Lynch and
Melhouse tieing for the singles title. Gene
Gudmundson and Berg easily won the doubles
title. The home opener May 3 resulted in a 4-3
win over Bemidji State. N.D.S.U. defeated the
Sioux, 8-1, at U.N.D. May 4. The Sioux shutout
Mayville State, 7-0. at home May 8; lost at
Mankato State, 5-2 on May 11 and St. Cloud
State tripped the Sioux, 6-L, at St. Cloud the
following day. In the N.C.C. Tournament
U.N.D. finished third with four team points
behind U.S.D., which had seven. Had IGderes,
U.N.D.'s most consistent player, won his singles
title in which he lost to U.S.D.'s Don Junneman,
6-0 and 6-2, the Sioux could have tied for the
title.
THE N.C.C. FINALLY RECOGNIZED
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS IN 1967--After
several years of no action, the N.C.A.A. Council
Oct. 24, 1967 appointed a committee to study the
feasibility of establishing appropriate
administrative machinery for the development
and supervision of women's intercollegiate
athletics.

However, despite growing surges of
women's sports at the grass-roots level, including
at U.N.D., various leaders of women's athletics,
including the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (A.I.A.W.), of which
U.N.D.had been a member several years, asked
the N.C.A.A. not involve itself in developing a
women's program and administrative structure.
In academic year 1966-67, there were 15,727
participants in women's intercollegiate athletics
al 577 N.C.A.A. member institutions, including
U. N.D., where about 11 0 females were
competing. By 197 1-72 those numbers had
tripled nationally and also had increa ed threefold at U.N.D.

TITLE IX LEGISLATION SPED
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT-What sped the marriage of men's and women's
athletics in the N.C.A.A. was the pas age in
1972 by Congress of legislation called the
Education Amendment Act, Title IX, which is
devoted to "nondiscrimination on the basis of ex
in education" and the law included guidelines for
its application to intercollegiate athletics. As
time passed the N.C.A.A. leaders realized they
would have to incorporate women into
championships, either separately or on an
integrated basis and it wasn' t until Jan. 13, 1981
the membership voted in convention to sponsor
women's championships in all sports on a
divisional basis. Title IX proved to be a bone of
considerable contention for some time.
However, the threat of judicial and governmental
intervention l:leightened the need for the
N.C. A.A. to finally act. But prior to the 198 1
action Title TX threatened the financial structure
of all intercollegiate athletics. But those fears
were not realized as institutions tightened their
financial situations. At U.N.D. this meant asking
both the administration and student government
for increased financial aid to cover women's
sports costs, which had been increasing annually
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at the same time as inflationary pressure were
climbing. It was the threat of loss of Federal
monies to the colleges that really paved the way
for women to earn their rightful place in the
athletic orbit, not only at U.N.D. but all over the
nation.

FIELDHOUSE REVAMPED FOR
WOMEN'S SPORTS--Beginning in 1967 the
Fieldhouse was revamped physically, to some
degree, to accommodate women's sports and that
was achieved mainly by moving walls and
constructing new entrances and exits for
women's teams. While not as extensive as for
the men's teams, the new physical arrangements
for women, made by Marti and Plant Services
personnel led by Leroy Sondrol, were adaptive
and these have been altered and improved as
time passed. Construction of the new Physical
Education addition in 1984 to the south side of
the Fieldhou e, had improved the entire athletic
faci lity and availability for all students.
STARCHER PROMOTED A GOLF
COURSE; RAY RICHARDS DONATED
LAND--President Starcher, occasionally played
golf with Ray Richards ('06), a successful Tulsa
oilman, when Richards visited the campus during
a period when he was liquidating the family farm
near the campus. Starcher had told Richards he
relieved stress by playing low cost golf on the
University of Illinois course during his graduate
student days there. It was during those golfing
dates that an idea was born. The two wise men
developed the idea of a campus golf course on
the 70 acre dairy and grain family farm , which
was located just southwest of the campus along
South DeMers A venue. Richards, who died Jan.
5, 197 1, said he would give the University the
property with the proviso that a nine hole golf
course be built there by U.N.D. Starcher and
Marti jumped on the idea and in the summer of
1965 noted Chicago golf course architect Robert

Bruce Harris was hired and soon presented plans
for the nine hole course. Marti changed some of
Harris' plans, eliminating some traps to make it
more suitable as a beginner's course. U.N.D.
Plant Services personnel built the greens and tee
boxes, installed irrigation lines and other physical
items. Some earth-moving was s ublet to area
contractor to enhance the natural contours of the
course, taking advantage of the meandering
English Coulee and its ravines. Thus the course
landscape resulted in occasional inclined lies,
some elevated greens and numerous natural
hazards. Added, for difficulty, were several doglegged fairways, an artificial lake and and traps.
The Ray Richard cou rse is now a par 36,
3,500 yard layout with two par 3s, five par 4s
and two par 5s. Many hardy native trees had to
be planted. The cour e now is taking on a
wooded look. Also part of the course is a large
practice putting green, a large practice chipping
green and a 150 yard driving range. Much c redit
for construction belongs to Marti, who spent
considerable time overseeing its building.
Richards officiall y dedicated the course May 3 1,
1968 with a long drive into what had been the
fami ly dairy pasture. But the course had been
opened April 30, 1968 when two U.N.D.
Physical Education tudents showed up at 7:00
a.m. to hit the first shots. In 1979 a fairway
watering system was installed. In the early years
the course was difficult to play because the
fairways were hard due to lack of watering, but
that has improved. Frank Zazula was the first
Course Manager and since 1976 Wallace Bloom,
Director of U.N.O. Special Services, has
managed it. The Richards farm home was
remodeled into a clubhouse when the course
opened, but in 1991 it was removed and a new
clubhouse was built 150 feet south of the
original structure. A greenskeeper, a teaching
pro, currently Sioux Golf Coach Rob Stiles, and
about a dozen student employees operate the
course. The Athletic Department operated the

cour e for six years and after that the operation
and responsibility for it was inoved to Bloom'
office by Presidential edict. The course has now
achieved a deserved reputation for excellence as
it ages.
N.C.A.A. MADE FRESHMEN
ELIGIBLE--The 62nd Annual N.C.A.A.
Convention voted Jan. 10, 1968 to make
freshman eligible for all N.C.A.A.
Championships except basketball and football
and Jan. 13, 1971 fre hmen were made eligible
for all N.C.A.A. Championships except Division
I basketball and post-season football. U.N.D.
and N.C.C. members began playing freshmen in
the faJI of 1968 in all sports. N.C.A.A. members
voted overwhelmingly Aug. 6, I 973 to
reorganize its legislative and competiti ve
structure into three divisions: I, Ir and III and
Jan. 11 , I 978 the N.C.A.A. voted to realign
Division I football into 1-A and I-AA. And
finally on Jan. 13, 1981 the N.C.A.A. adopted a
governance plan which included women's
athletic programs and ervices within the
N.C.A.A. structure and also added women's
champion hips in all 19 women's sports
WOMEN'S BUDGETS REMAINED
SKIMPY--Women's athletic budgets remained
very kimpy in the late 1960' s. SoftbalJ
disappeared from the competitive Ii t in 1971
and didn't reappear until 1977. A eries of
graduate students began to replace fulJ-time staff
as coaches and as a result the Women's Athletic
Program suffered. As the middle of the 1970's
approached, the plaintive cries for he lp were
finalJy heard and budgets and resources
increased, albeit slowly. Dietta (Dee) Watson, a
graduate of State College of Iowa and Adams
(Col.) State, was hired to coach field hockey and
basketball full-time and Polly West, a graduate
of Bemidji State in I 972 and with a Master's
Degree in 1973, was to revive track and did so
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well in that sport it quickly became the most
successful women's track team in school history.
Watson's tutoring also led to great improvement
in field hockey and with expanded schedules in
both sports they were attracting ome of the
better players in the region. To tho e early
women's athletic leaders -- Warcup, Mauch,
Jorgensen, Engen, Watson and We t -- belongs
great credit for their devotion, loyalty and
enthu iasm in keeping the program alive in its
formative years when the biggest hurdle was lack
of financial resources. Then in 1972 with the
advent of Tit.le IX legislation re ources became
more readily available and the program began to
really grow. Warcup, in a short history of
women's athletics, wrote: "And so was born a
program on funds squeezed from a laundry
budget and from the pockets of coaches; with
equipment from the major program; by coaches
who taught fulJ-time and coached in their spare
time, paid their own travel expenses and
fumi hed their cars; and for the women studentathletes who made their own uniforms, were so
hungry for competition and so eager to succeed,
who were willing to work hard whether practice
was at 6:30 a.m. or 10 p.m." The extramural
budget remained at $1,000 for three years and
finaJJy began increasing in 1968-69.
MJNN-KOTA WAS FIRST WOMEN'S
CONFERENCE--First athletic conference for
women's athletics was the Minn-Kota
IntercolJegiate Sports Conference, which was the
result of the meeting of four Fargo-Moorhead
women's athletic leaders, including Beulah
Gregoire of N.D.S.U., Joan Hult from Concordia
and Mary Montgomery and Jessie McKeller of
Moorhead State; Pat Mauch of U.N.O. and Ruth
Howe of Bemidji State. Those five schools were
the charter members of Minn-Kota in the spring
of 1967 when they met to formulate guidelines,
standards, philosophies and a constitution. But it
wasn't until the fall of 1971 that the Minn-Kota

constitution was adopted, but the conference
began functioning before that time. ln April
1972 Mayville Stale, Valley City State and
Minnesota-Morris were added as members.
Minn-Kota Conference disbanded after the 197879 sea on for a variety of reasons. In 1980
U.N.D. and N.D.S.U., were adrift without any
league affiliation other than the A.l.A.W ., were
officially being incorporated into the N.C.C. as
the o utgrowth of the philosophy of President
Thomas C lifford and A.B.C. members.
Therefore, between the 1978-79 season and until
the N.C.C. meeting April 20, 1982 the women's
program operated in a vacuum, but at the same
time continued to grow as Dr. Carl R . MiUer,
then the Athletic Director, operating within the
parameters agreed to by President Clifford,
helped the women expand not only their
budgetary resources, but also team schedules.

N.C.C. SET WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
REQUIREMENTS--At its Nov. 17, 1981 annual
meeting the N.C.C. adopted the following
requirements for women's athletics: ( I) an
institution had to have basketball, volleyball and
three other sports; (2) an institution had to
participate in double round robin competition in
basketball beginning in 1983-84 ; (3) an
institution had to participate in a single round
robin schedule in volleyball; and (4) an
institution was required to attend and compete in
all conference tournaments in the sports it
sponsored. At the April 20, 1982 N.C.C.
meeting U.N.D., N.D.S.U., S.D.S.U., U.S.D.,
Augustana, Nebraska-Omaha and Mankato State
committed to sponsor teams under the guidelines
agreed to Nov. 17, 1981. And Northern
Colorado, Morningside and St. Cloud State
elected not to join their women's programs then;
but all later decided to have their women's
program compete in the N.C.C., including
Morningside and Northern Colorado after the
N.C.C. decreed in the spring of I 989 that full

membership in the conference required both
men's and women's programs had to be included
under the N.C.C. umbrella.

ATHLETICS BUDGET WAS $384,242
FOR 1971-72--For the 197 1-72 academic year
the overall athletics budget was $384,242, of
which $164,000 came from Uni versity fees
assessed students, and the women's athletics
budget was only $2,800. By 1990-91 the overall
athletics budget had risen to $ 1,979,000 and the
women's budget to $63 1,500! During the same
period University enrollment increased from
8,395 to 11 , 145.
1967 FOOTBALL; HELLING'S 11TH
AND FINAL TEAM--Helling coached his I Ith
and final Sioux football team in 1967. His fulltime assistant coaches were Backfield Coach
Jerry Olson, on the staff since 1962; new Line
Coach Bob Dawson and Defensive Backs coach
Gene Murphy, in his second season. U.N. D. had
lost 16 letterwi nners from the 1966 team that
went 8-2-0 and tied with N.D.S.U. for the
N.C.C. title on 5- 1-0 records and then went on to
win the N.C.A.A. Midwest Region College
Division Championship. Gone were five great
performers -- quarterback Corey Colehour to the
Atlanta Falcons, tight e nd Jim Hester to the New
Orleans Saints, place-kicker Errol Mann to the
Denver Broncos, Pete Porinsh to the Pittsburgh
Steelers and Linebacker Roger Bonk to the
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. But he had 24
returning letterwinners, 18 sophomores and one
transfer. It ~asicaUy was a young team with
only nine letterwinners having two years
experience. In the season opening game
Northern Arizona overpowered the young Sioux,
39-10, at Flagstaff Saturday, Sept. 9. U.N.D.
scoring included a 25 yard field goal by Dennis
Marek and Pete Gilbert's 73 yard punt return.
inexperience showed as the Sioux could muster
only 132 yards, 67 by passing. At home Sept.
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16 the University of Montana beat the Sioux, I914, in the Second Annual Potato Bowl contest.
Quarterback Rick Ouradnik threw first quarter
touchdown passes of 45 yards to Ron Danner
and 25 yards to Craig Shaver. Montana cored
twice in the second period, and linebac ker Ray
Tomberlin blocked the second extra point and it
was 14- 13 at the half. The teams then locked in
a defensive truggle until 7:08 re mained when
Grizzly quarterback Ed Steiner threw a 34 yard
TD pass to end Ron Ba ines and the extra po int
run failed.

SIOUX SHUTOUT MORNINGSIDE, 140--Defense sparkled as the Sioux won their first
gam e of the season at home Saturday, Sept. 23
over Morningside, 14-0. Tomberlin intercepted a
Morningside pass and ran 25 yards for the first
score early in the first quarter and Jerry
Quaderer's four yard run in the third were all the
Sioux needed as Marek kicked both extra points.
This was the first Ke m Temple Shrine game,
witnessed by 6,300 fans. Offensively, the Sioux
spuctered again Morningside, ne tting only 87
yards, nine by passing, while the Sioux Citians
had 195 yards.
University of Northern Iowa, formerly
named Iowa State Teachers College then State
College of Iowa, shutout the Sioux, 7-0, at Cedar
Falls Saturday afternoon, Sept. 30 in a tight
contest. A light, wind-driven rain fell throughout
the game, but U.N.D. beat U.S.D., 9-6, at
Vermillion Saturday night, Oct. 7 to retain
possession of the Sitting Bull Trophy for the
eighth straight year. Marek's 22 yard field goal
with 4 :37 left in the third quarter proved to be
the winning points. Quaderer scored on ll five
yard run. S.D.S.U. fell to the Sioux, 9-7, in
U.N.D .'s 49th Homecoming game Saturday, Oct.
14 before 8,600 fans. The victory evened
U.N.D.'s record at 3-3-0 and raised its N .C.C.
mark to 3- 1-0. Ouradnik passed 52 yards to
Predovich, who scored, but Marek's kick was

wide with 7:04 left in the first quarter. With
6: 17 remaining in the first half Marek kicked a
26 yard field goal for the winning points. Early
in the third quarter S.D.S.U.'s Darwin
Gonnennan ran 72 yards and also kicked the
extra point. After that the game became a
punting duel.

BISON WON, 34-10--That set up the
showdown game Saturday afternoon, Oct. 21
before 13,000 fans at N.D.S.U. with the Bison
taking a 34-10 win through the power running of
Tim Mjos and Ken Rota and the finesse of
quarterback Terry Hanson, who pulled the Bison
out of crucial third and long situations time and
again. It was only the second time this century
that N.D.S.U. was able to string together three
straight wins over U.N.D. A John Conrad punt
bounced off Bison Del Gehrett's leg and it was
recovered by Danner, with Marek later lacking a
25 yard field goal to give the Sioux a 3-0 lead.
It was 21-3 at halftime as Mjos scored on a 39
yard run and Rota and Mjos scored again. The
Bison pushed their lead to 39-3 as Jack Hagen
and Mjos scored. With 8: 14 left in the fourth
quarter Ouradnik hit Predovich with a 33 yard
touchdown pass and Marek kicked the extra
point. N.D.S.U. had 465 yards total offense, 341
by rushing, and the Sioux had 238, 147 by
passing.
The field was wet after a morning rain at
Montana State Saturday afternoon, Oct. 28 when
M.S.U. defeated the Sioux, 20-16, before 4,500
wet, chilled fans. M.S.U. took a 20-0 lead on
quarterback Dennis Erickson's four yard run, a
blocked Sioux punt was recovered in the end
zone for six points by PurnaJ Whitehead and
Erickson scored on a three yard run. Defensive
back Dana Cadreau picked off an Erickson pass
and ran it 44 yards for a touchdown with 2:03
left in the third quarter and Quaderer ran for two
extra points. With 4:24 left in the game
Ouradnik passed 11 yards to flanker Dick

Kampa, who lateraled to Jerry Hebert who ran
45 yards to core. On the extra point attempt
officials ruled that Marek's completed pass to
Yem Hebert was illegal because his knee had
touched down. But the Sioux refused to quit and
the rally continued when tackle Steve Nunnink
and Tomberlin tackled the M.S.U. punter in the
end zone for a safety to make it 20-16. Snow
was falling, it was 27 degrees and windy on
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4 when the Sioux
whipped Augustana at U.N.D., 35-7. U.N.D.
exploded for three touchdowns in the second
quarter as fullback Lud Fettig scored twice on
short runs to cap 80 and 73 yard drives and
Quaderer had a one yard run to make it 20-0 at
the half. Jerry Strain and Praus took short
scoring passes from Ouradnik later. Helling
called this the team's best game of the season.
To end the season at home Nov. 11 against
Northern Michigan the Sioux needed a strong
overall effort against the undefeated visitors.
The Nodaks played hard but were beaten, 25-6,
in a game that was clo er than the score would
indicate. N.M.U., with a strong ground attack,
led 18-0 at the intermission.
Few were satisfied with the 1967 football
record of 4-6-0 and the 4-2-0 conference record,
which placed U.N.D. third. Quaderer was the
leading rusher with 583 yards and an average of
3.8 yards per carry. Ouradnik completed 61 of
143 passes for 678 yards and Predovich led
receivers with 22 catches for 337 yards. Conrad
punted 75 times for a 41.4 yard average and
Gilbert sparkled as a punt returner with a 17.3
yard average.

HELLING RESIGNED APRIL 4, 1967;
JERRY OLSON NAMED FOOTBALL
COACH--HelHng informed President Starcher he
would resign and did so April 4, 1967. Starcher
informed Marti of the resignation at the N.C.C.
meeting in Minneapolis, which pleased Marti,
who had been at odds with Helling for some
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time concerning the grant-in-aid program, which
Helling deemed insufficient. Returning home
Marti and Clifford conferred quickly and then
with the A.B.C. All agreed that recruiting
pressures and impending spring football drills
required quick action. Therefore, Marti and
Clifford informed Starcher they wanted him to
appoint Jerry Olson as Head Coach and quick
action was requested. Starcher named Olson
U.N.D.'s 20th Head Football Coach April 8,
1967. In 11 seasons teams under Helling's
excellent guidance U.N.D. had a 60-35-3 overall
record, won three N.C.C. championships and two
post-season bowl victories. His teams produced
eight consecutive wins over N.D.S.U., produced
two Little All Americans, had six others named
All America honorable mention and had 39
players named to AIJ-N.C.C. teams. Helling
worked in the insurance business in the Twin
Cities until 1971 and then became Associate
Director of the Minnesota State High School
League, from whence he retired in 1986.
Olson, a big man with a pleasing
personality, had been born on a farm near
Hoople. He was a high school standout at
Hoople in all sports and later an AU Conference
tackle at Valley City State Teachers College. He
graduated from V.C.S.T.C. in l955 and received
a Master's degree from U.N.D. in June 1961. ·
After colJege he coached at Pelican Rapids,
Minn. High School, 1955-56 to l96I-62, serving
as Head Football Coach his last three seasons
and posting a 23-11-1 record. He had coached
an undefeated (3-0-0) U.N.D. freshman team in
1960 while working on his graduate studies. He
had joined the U.N.D. coaching staff full-time in
Feb. 1962.

1967-68 HOCKEY TEAM WAS
EXPERIENCED--Selman's second hockey team
in 1967-68 came in as defending W.C.H.A.
champions. Among his veterans were seven
each of seniors and juniors and six sophomores.

The opening serie pilled the Sioux against
powerful Denver at U.N.D. Nov. 17- 18 with the
Pioneer winning the opener, 5-1, and the Sioux
taking the second game, 3-1, with all the scoring
crammed into the first period. After that the
Sioux swept a pair at Minnesota-Duluth, 4-1 and
4-3, Nov. 24-25 with strong checking and
outstanding goaltending by Mike (Lefty) Curran.
Wing Dave Kartio had four goals in the two
games. North Dakota's superior speed
overwhelmed Colorado College at U.N.D., 9-0
and 7-0, behind the brilliance of Curran in the
nets and as Gasparini, Kartio and Larry Dobson
each fired a pair of goals in the first game and
center Bob Munro had a hat-trick and Kartio a
pair of goals in the second game Nov. 28-29.
Penalties proved co tly for the Sioux at Michigan
State Friday, Dec. 8, where they settled for a 2-2
tie. Six different players scored in the 6-2
Nodak triumph in the second game at East
Lansing. Minnesota Nationals edged the Sioux,
4-3, at U.N. D. Dec. 15. Gasparini scored the
winning goal Dec. 20 as U.N.D. beat Western
Ontario University, 3-2, in the third annual Great
Lakes Invitational Tournament at Detroit. Roger
Bamburak knocked in the winning goal in the
second game at Detroit in a 4-3 overtime win
over Michigan Tech to win the Tournament
Championship. After a short Christmas break,
the Sioux came back to thrash Harvard, 8-1 , in
the St. Paul Classic Tournament Dec. 27 as
Bamburak and Kartio each scored twice. Gary
Lyons scored the winning goal at 3:00 of
overtime to give the Sioux a 3-2 victory and the
title in the championship game against Colorado
College at St. Paul. Munro's goal at 19:54 of
the third period had sent the game into overtime
after Selman had pulled Curran for another
attacker.

SIOUX SWEPT TWO GAMES AT
MJNNESOTA--Curran was outstanding in the
nets and the Sioux speed dazzled 7,209 fans at

Minnesota Jan. 5 as the Sioux won, 4-1 , on goals
by Mike Furlong, two by Kartio and another by
Bamburak. In the second game, Gopher goalie
Murray Mclachlan saved 50 shots a the Sioux
raced to a 5-1 victory before 6,805 with coring
by Dobson, Kartio, Bamburak, Dave Hudson and
Gary Brandt. The win was the eighth over
Minnesota over three seasons and vaulted the
Sioux over Minnesota and Michigan Tech into
first place in the W.C.H.A. on a 8-1-1 record.
Overall, U.N.D. sat 12-1-1 at that point. Tech
came to U.N. D. Jan. 12 and won, 3-2. Lyons,
Terry Abram and Doug Johnston scored in the
second game in a 3-1 Nodak win. The 1968
U.S.A. Olympic team and the Sioux played a 3-3
tie at U.N. D. Jan. 20 with Brandt, Hudson and
Bob Tuff scoring for the Sioux. After handling
the Gophers a month earlier on the road many
expected a Sioux sweep at home Feb. 2-3. But
it never happened as the Gophers won the
opener, 3-2, on Rob Shanuck's late goal and
then followed that with a strong defensive effort
to shutout the Sioux, 3-0, in the second match.
But the Sioux got on track again at Michigan
Tech Feb. 9 with a battle-marred 5-2 win on
goals by Munro, Tuff, Kartio, Bamburak and
Tom Dunn. However, the win was costly as
Curran was ejected in the second period on a
major high-sticking penalty at 10:37. Gary
Severson replaced Curran and Tech won the
second game, 4-3, by scoring twice in the middle
of the third period.
Big, strong Denver dominated the Sioux all
the way Feb. 16 at Denver, winning, 7-0, and
also won the second game, 8-2. Returning home
the Sioux swept University of Michigan, 3-2 and
5-2, Feb. 23-24 to break a slump which had een
the Sioux lose five of their previous six games.
Despite a painful hip injury, Tuff was the star of
the series against the Wolverines. Error after
error plagued the Sioux as they fell to
Minnesota-Duluth, 3-2, at home March I and
then they made hard work of beating Duluth, 6192

3, in the second game to finish the regular
season with a 13-8- 1 record in league play and
17-9-2 overall, finishing third in the W.C.H.A.

U.N.D. BEAT MJCHIGAN STATE,
PLA YEO 0-0 TIE AT TECH--Michigan State
was the Sioux first round W.C.H.A. Po t-Season
Playoff opponent March 5 and was beaten, 5-2
a Abram, Tuff and Furlong scored goals in the
second period for a 3-0 lead. Kartio and Hudson
fired third period goals and Severson made only
15 saves while Richard Duffett of M.S.U. had to
stop 5 1 Sioux shots. The win sent U.N.D. to
Michigan Tech March 8, where the teams
struggled to a 0-0 no overtime tie, the only such
outcome in U.N.D. history as Curran held the
Sioux in the contest. Curran again was
outstanding in the second game March 9 at Tech
as Tech took a 2-0 lead scoring once in the first
period at 10:57 and on a power play goal by
Edgar Rivalin at 3:00 of the second period.
Furlo_n g scored with a hard back-hander from 15
feet at I I :44 of the second and with one second
left in the period Tuff slipped a hard 10 foot shot
past goalie Bill Hughes to tie the game. The
winning goal was scored by Hudson, who
captured the puck behind the Tech net, skated
out front and fired from 15 feet through a maze
of bodies and sticks high into the net. Only I :24
remained on the clock when Hudson shot the
winner in the 3-2 contest.

SIOUX RETURNED TO N.C.A.A.
TOURNAMENT--Thus U.N.D. earned another
trip to the N.C.A.A. Final Four Tournament in
Duluth March 14-16. In the Friday semi-final
game, U.N.D. drew Cornell University with
superstar goalie Ken Dryden, who went on
tardom in the N.H.L. with Montreal. There was
no scoring in the first period in the game against
Cornell, but Kartio and Lyons beat Dryden in the
second period to stake out a 2-0 lead. Munro
rai ed it to 3-0 at I:38 of the third. Brian

Cornell scored Cornell's only goal at 11 :09 as
the Sioux triumphed, 3- 1. Dryden saved 30
Sioux shots, Curran making 21 aves. Denver
had manhandled Boston College in the Thursday,
March 14 emi-final tourney opener and had a
day's rest before meeting U.N.D. in the Saturday
championship game. After two scoreless
periods, the Pioneers of Coach Murray
Armstrong cored four times in lhe third period
Lo win, 4-0.
·
Munro at center and defenseman Terry
Abram, with the Curran in the nets and Kartio as
the sniper, were the leaders of this excellent
team. Munro and Abram, both juniors, earned
All America honors. Munro was the leading
corer with 36 points on 10 goals and 26 a sists
and Kartio was second with a team high 22 goals
and 11 as ists for 33 points. Curran had three
shutouts during the season, a 2.19 goals against
average and .919 save percentage. Overall the
Sioux had a 20- 10-3 record and finished third in
the W.C.H.A. at 13-8-1.

TERRY CASEY'S NO. 12 RETIRED--To
commemorate the memory of 1965-66 U.N.D.
All American center Terry Ca ey, a native of
Great Falls, Mont., who died in a tragic car crash
in his native state, his jersey number 12 was
retired at special ceremonies Feb. 2, L968.
Casey, whose career spanned 1963-66, had been
a figure skater in high school in Great Falls,
Mont., and came to U.N.D. after a classmate of
the author, who was the Sports Editor of the
Great Falls Tribune informed him of Casey's
talent, who passed the information on to
Thorndycraft. Casey played in 88 U.N.D.
games, scored 57 goals to go with 61 assists for
118 points and had only seven minor penalties
throughout his U.N.D. career. He had been
named to both the All W.C.H.A. and All
America first teams his senior season. He had
also performed creditably in the 1967 World
Tournament in Vienna for the United States.

SELMAN RESIGNED HOCKEY POST;
RUBE BJORKMAN NAMED SUCCESSOR
IN 1968--Se lman resigned March 3 1, 1968 to
become the Head Hockey Coach at MinnesotaDuluth. Selman's resignation surprised some,
but not the Sioux leaders who suspected such a
move beginning in Jan. 1968. Selman' s sudden
move annoyed Marti, but he moved quickly to
replace Selman. After conferring with Clifford,
Starcher and the A.B.C., it was decided to open
the Head Hockey Coaching position and
advertise it nationally. After the required time
passed, the man selected was bespectacled Ruben
Bjorkman, a native of Roseau, Minn., a quiet and
sincere man who had played strongly at
Minnesota, 1948-51 , as a wing. As a college
sophomore he had been a member of the 1948
U.S.A. Olympic team and also had played on the
1952 Olympic sextet and later played on the
1954-55 U.S. National team in the World
Tournament. After his solid Gopher career as a
forward Bjorkman graduated in 1951 as a
Physical Education major with a Mathematics
minor. He then served in the U.S. Army in
Korea 1952-54 and upon Honorable Discharge
served as Head Hockey Coach at Greenway High
School in Coleraine, Minn., 1955-63. In the
spring of 1963 he was named Head Hockey
Coach at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, N.Y., where his 1963-64 team placed third
in the N.C.A.A. Tournament after a 2 1-8 season.
He left R.P.I. after one year to go to the
University of New Hampshire at Durham, where
he coached four years, 1964-68. His last two
teams at U.N.H. had identical 20-7-0 records.
Bjorkman was named U.N.D. Head Coach April
22, 1968 and began his duties in May 1968 with
recruiting the number one priority since Selman
had gone to Duluth April I.
1967 CROSS COUNTRY; ARJAN
GELLING HAD GREAT SEASON--In the fall
of 1967 Zazula had his and the University's
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greatest cross-country team, led by All American
Arjan Gelling, the Holland-born distance running
tar, plus Peter Hale, a strong distance man from
the Twin Cities. In the first meet Sept. 23, 1967
Gelling was first in the four mile run at 20:39.5
at the S.D.S.U. Invitational, which was won by
S.D.S.U. with 47 point and U.N.D. fini hed
third with 73. St. Cloud State' s great Van
Nelson beat Gelling, 14:07 to 14:30.5 for three
miles Sept. 30 at Bemidji State, the Sioux again
finishing third with 92 points behind St. Cloud's
24. Gelling paced the Sioux to three straight
team wins after that: Oct. 7 at the University of
Manitoba with his 14:53.6 three mile time and
the team's 46 points; Oct. 14 with 20:24 for four
miles and the team's first place 48 points in its
own Invitational; and Oct. 14 Gelling ran 20:20.9
for four miles to lead the Sioux to the team title
in the N.D.S.U. Invitational with 25 points over
the runnerup Bison's 78. Oct. 28 Gelling was
matched against Ron Haswell of the University
of Alberta at Edmonton in a six mile run at the
Birds Hill course in Winnipeg. Haswell, the top
distance runner in Canada then, had a 4:02 mile
to his credit and won the six-miler in 31 :06, and
Gelling wa second in 31 :08 on a very tough and
rough course in 15 degree temperature and 35
mile an hour wind. Afterward Gelling ran to an
N.C.C. four mile record in 19:25.09 in the
Conference Meet Nov. 4 at Fargo Edgewood in
20 degree weather. S.D.S.U. won the conference
team title with 31 points and U.N.D. was second
with 46. Nov. 11 Zazula took the team to the
N.C.A.A. College Division Championship at ·
Wheaton, Ill., where Gelling ran the second best
time in the nine year history of the meet at
19:33.4 for four miles. That earned him first
place and All America honor. That triumph led
Zaz to talcing Gelling to the United States Track
and Field Federation Cross Country National
Championship at Fort Collins, Col., where
Gelling outran I08 finishers to again take first
place on the six mile course in 31 :58.8. That

was Gelling's third major victory. That set
Gelling up for a major race on Monday, Nov. 27
against one of his idols, little Gerry Lindgren of
Washington State Universi ty on the frozen
flatla nds of Laramie, Wyo. at 7,262 feet
elevation in the Division I National Meet.
Lindgren, defending N.C.A.A. C hampion, beat
Gelling by 30 yard,; in a stirring race. Lindgren
ran 30:45.6 in 25 degree weather, and Gelling
fin ished second in 3 1:0 I . The meet had been
run at Laramie' s altitude to acclimate distance
runners for the 1968 Olympics at Mexico City
high alti tude. Thus Gelling earned All America
honors twice in one season in one sport. A
prodig ious trainer, Gelling ran nearly 800 miles
in practice during the season. Through his 1967
accomplishments Gelling became the U.N.D.'s
greatest distance runner of all time and re mains
in that lofty rank at this writing.

SOME OLD FRIENDS LEA VE THE
CAMPUS; NEW STRUCTURES ERECTED-Several of the older campu buildings were
demolished in the 1960s to make space for
newer structures. Old Main, the Unive rsity's
first building, wa demolished in May 1963 to
make space for Twamley Hall. Davis Hall, the
first women's dormitory, was next to go in Jul y
1965. After that the "cottage", Macnie Hall,
went down in Sept. 1967 to make way for
Gamble Hall. Storied Budge Hall met the
wrecker's ball in Nov. l981 to the delight of
some faculty who had had office records
destroyed by water that had leaked into the old
structure. In its day Budge was home to
hundreds of athletes. But before Budge was
demolished the Winter Sports Building, the
"Barn," home of Sioux hockey from 1936 to
1972, was taken down in Sept. 1978. It had
been used for storage from 1972 until its final
days and the space upon which it sat o coldly
for 36 years was needed for the Geology

Department' s Wilson Laird Oil Core Sample
Building and additional parking spaces.

1967-68 MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
WAS COACHED BY JIMMY RODGERS-Rodgers, who had been a starting guard at the
University of Iowa, and who liked deliberate,
half-court offense, had been with Fitch three
season and inherited a solid line up from Fitch.
Gone was All America forward Phil Jac k on and
his outstanding teammate -- frontliners Jim
Hester, Butch Lince and guard Tom Nesbitt.
Top returnees included forward Vern Praus,
center Dave Godfread and guards Ron Herring
and Al Jenkins, an outstanding shoote r. But the
other standout was high leaping forward Gary
Brell of Mil waukee, who transferred to
Marquette Uni versity at the e nd the first semester
where he became a starter at forward. Brell had
averaged 15 points and 13 rebounds a game in
the 14 game before he departed. While
Rodgers never mentioned it, it was apparent
Brell's presence on the team could have brought
the Sioux a fourth straight N.C.C. Title. To
open the season Rodger. had Herring and Don
Tweedie at the guard positions, Godfread at
center, Brell and Jim Burton at the forward
posi tio ns. In the season home opener Dec. I
agai nst Lincoln (Mo.) College the Sioux won,
90-69, behind Brell's 22 points. Aggressive
defensive play and strong rebounding resulted in
a chool record 102 rebounds in the fi rst game
agai nst Lincoln. Lincoln won the second game,
IO 1-88, as Sioux shooting turned cold. Herring
and Tweedie led the way a the Sioux crushed
Luther College of Decorah, Iowa Dec. 8-9, by
98-77 and 95-76, at U.N.D. Hot-shooting
Division I Bradley University whipped the
Nodaks, 103-76, at Peoria, m. Dec. 14 as
Godfread and Tweedie had 19 and 18 points.
The next night at Western Illinois University at
Macomb, Brell had 23 points and hauled down
17 rebounds as the Sioux won easily, 95-77.
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Brell again was the top player on the floor Dec.
16 at Minnesota, where the Sioux lost, 62-53.
Brell had 22 points and 15 rebounds. In an
exhibition which did not count in the season
record or statistics, the A.A.U. Phillip 66 Oiler
beat the Sioux, 94-77, a t U.N.D. Dec. 18. Praus,
6-5 junior, proved to be the catalyst that brought
the Sioux the Third Annual N.C.C. Holiday
Tournament Title. In the first tournament game
Dec. 27 at Sioux Falls the Sioux thrashed
Northern Iowa, 90-69, as Praus had 17 points.
In the semi-final round li ttle Wittenberg (Ohio)
College threatened with solid defense but the
Sioux won, 58-53, as the Sioux forwards
outscored the Wittenberg front line, 41 to 20. ln
the title game Praus took over with 25 points,
making IO of 12 field goals, for a 69-60 triumph
over S.D.S.U. Incredibly, Praus wasn' t named to
the All Tournament Team selected by the media,
but Brell was named.

SIOUX STARTED N.C.C. CAMPAIGN
STRONGLY--To open confe rence play the
Sioux hosted S.D.S.U. Jan. 5, racing to a 17
point lead, but had to hang on for a 73-7 1 win as
Praus again led with 19 points. In a tactical
move, Rodgers had the Sioux fast-breaking the
next evening and the result was a 85-72 win over
the taller Northern Iowa behind Brell's 23 po ints.
· Five straight road games came next as the Sioux
took a I 0-3 overall record into its Jan. 12 game
at Morningside, where Jenkins and Herring
combined for 43 points to produce a 84-61
victory. Poor shooting led to a 74-6 1 loss at
U.S. D. Jan. 13, after which Bre ll left the team.
U.N.D. then had a 16 day hiatus for semester
exams before fl ying to Edinburg, Texas where
they were beaten, 83-6 1, by nationally ranked
Pan American University. U.N.D. lost a 91-75
exhibition at Bartlesville, Okla. to the Phillips
Oilers. A 65-63 loss at Augustana Feb. 2 wa
followed by a 106-82 loss at S.D.S.U. the next
night, which ran the Sioux loss string to four and

dropped the Sioux overall mark to 10-7. Back
home for the fi rst time in a month, the Noda.ks
hammered Morningside, 9 1-78, on Feb. 9 as
Godfread had 26 and Praus 23 points plus 25
rebounds. The next evening the Sioux overcame
cold shooting in the first half and beat U.S.D.,
78-73.

FISTS FLEW AT N.D.S.U. GAME IN
FARGO; SIOUX WON, 76-67--The Sioux and
N.D.S.U. literally clashed at Fargo Feb. 17 with
the S ioux winning, 76-67, over Coach Doug
Cowman's Bison which kept the Sioux in the
running for the N.C.C. Title with a 6-3 record
behind S.D.S.U.'s 7-2 mark. Rodgers and the
Sioux got only about five mfoutes of action from
Praus, a leading conference scorer and the
leading rebounder. Praus was sent prawling to
the floor when he received a solid right fist
thrown by Jim Lacey, N.D.S.U.'s 6-8, 280 pound
center from Cincinnati as the two battled for a
rebound. Lacey was ejected from the game fo r
the scurrilous, most flagrant foul. The Sioux
were led by Herring's 22 points and 15 from
Jenkins to offset 22 by the Bison's Ron
Schlieman. U.N. D. won the second game
agai nst N.D.S.U., 83-71, at U.N.D. Feb. 24
before 7,500, o ne of the largest basketball
crowds ever, as Je nkin fired in 24 points and set
a school record with his 14 of 14 free throw
shooti ng to go with Godfread's 2 1 points. There
was no hint of rough play in the game, but the
atrno phere before and during the game at
U.N. D. was tense. U.N.D. trailed S.D.S.U. by
one game heading into the final weekend of
conference action. But U.N.I. dashed U.N.D.'s
fourth straight title hopes when it won, 94-77, at
Cedar FaJls Feb. 27. Two days later the Sioux
lost, 86-69, at Northern Michigan. To end the
ea on the Sioux beat Augustana, 82-75, at home
March 2.
Rodgers' first season in 1967-68 ended with
a 15-9 overall record and the team tied for

second in the conference on an 8-4 record with
Northern [owa and U.S.D. behind champion
S.D.S.U.'s 9-3 log. Pra us led team indi vidual
scoring with a 13.7 point average, followed by
Godfread with 12.0 average, Je nkins and Herring
each at 10 point a game. Praus averaged 10.5
rebounds and Jenkins set a free throw record
when he made 6 1 of 68 for 89.7 per cent.

PERCY MORRISON NAMED WRESTLING COACH; MEN'S SWIMMING BEGAN
IN 1967--Harold Pedersen had been elevated to
Assistant Athletic Director on Jul y I, 1967 and gave
up his wrestling coaching. Marti hired
Pe rcy Morrison, who had been Wrestling Coach
at Mayville Teachers one year after finishing his
U.N.D. Maste r's studies in 1966. Morrison was
a Cavalier, N.D. native and an all-sport athlete
there, later atte nded Mayville Teachers,
graduating from there in 196 1. He later coached
several contact sport at Lakota and Crookston
High School before coming to U.N.D. for his
graduate work. Sioux wrestlers were coming off
a 6-5 record and Morri on had seven re turning
lellerwinners. But gone were standouts Frank
Anderson, Vince Ames and Steve Bauman. Top
returnees included 115 pounder Chuck Huducek,
191 pounder Larry Wenz and 177 pounder
Chuck Widdicombe. U.N. D. defeated St. John's,
20- 11 , at Collegeville, Minn. Dec. I. The next
day Sioux 167 pounder Ron Kettleson, a junior
college transfer from Bismarc k, won his weight
title in a quadrangular meet at University of
Minne ota in which University of Iowa and
Northern Iowa also competed. No scores were
kept in the Gopher quadrangular meet. Dec. 16
U.N. D. lost three team matches in the St. C loud
State quadrangular: 19-1 3 to Western Illinois;
2 1- 1 I to host St. C loud State; and 22-9 to
Augsburg. Bemidji State edged the Sioux, 1814, at U.N.D . Jan. 9, but Jan. 19 the Sioux
managed a 14- 14 tie with a strong Mankato State
team. Three more losses came in a Feb. 3
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quadrangular at Northern Iowa: 23-5 to Mankato
Sta te; 23-6 to Northern Iowa and 18- 13 to
Eastern Michigan. The Sioux wh ipped U.S.D.,
30-3, at home Feb. 9, but the next day
Morningside toppled the Nodaks, 23- 12. After
that the Sioux recorded five pi ns in shuuing out
Augustana, 36-0, at Sioux Falls Feb. 14. On the
way home at S.D.S.U., the Sioux suffered a 34-3
whipping.

SIOUX EDGED BISON, 16-14--ln the
16th team match of the season U.N.D. edged
N.D.S.U., 16-14, at U.N.D. with Ke ttleson's 12-4
decision proving to be the wi nning points. ln the
Fifth Annual N.C.C. Tourname nt March 1-2 at
Morningside the Sioux finished fifth with 25
points behind champi on Northern Iowa's 103
points. Kettleson led the team with a 17-7-0
record and Huducek, a senior, went 13-9-2.
Overall the Sioux had a 4-9- 1 record.
KECK BEGAN MEN'S SWlMMING
EXTRAMURALLY IN 1967-68--Arnold Keck,
an Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy,
received permission from Marti and the A.B.C.
to conduct three extramural men' s wimming
meets in 1967-68 and that marks the beginning
of the sport on campus. No scores were kept in
the first U.N.D. swimming meet, a double dual
at Bemidji State with Universi ty of Manitoba on
Dec. 9 nor on Jan. 13 at Manitoba in Winnipeg
and Feb. 17 at U.N.D. The Fieldhouse 25 yard
pool had been used since it construction in I 95455, mainly for class work and recreational
swimmi ng and diving. Keck, a hard-working
teacher/coach, had only 11 swimmers. Hardly
enough for a team that would be competitive, but
he kept the hard core athletes interested. An
unofficial N.C.C. Meet took place at Brookings
High School, won by Northern Iowa. U.N.D.
and Augustana, which had small teams, did not
enter the conference meet. Keck, progenitor of
U.N.D. swimming, recruited former Sioux

swimmer Mike Stromberg, the current Sioux
Men's and Women's Coach, who has taken th~
sport to great height where U.N.D. annually
dominates both men's and women's swimming
in the conference and is a force to be reckoned
with on the national scene.

1968 TRACK TEAM HAD DISTANCE
STANDOUTS--Zazula had All America distance
runner Arjan Gelling and two other distance aces
in Mike Kane and Peter Hale for his 1967-68
track team. The season began at the Northwest
Open meet Feb. 16-17 at Minneapolis, where no
points were kept but Gelling won the three mile
run. In the Third Annual N.C.C. Indoor Meet at
Mankato State March 23 the Nodaks finished
fifth with 20 points as Gelling won both the mile
and two mile runs easily. In the first home
indoor meet March 29 the Sioux lost to
N.D.S.U., 88-42, as Gelling and Kane stood out
in the distance races and that took some of the
sting out of the loss to the Bison. U.N.D. topped
Bemidji Teachers, 79-40, indoors at home April
4 and on April 19 the Sioux again beat Bemidji,
82-62, in a combined indoor-outdoor meet.
Gelling won the mile and two mile runs at the
Jamestown Quarterback Relays April 27, where
the Sioux finished fourth with 40 team points
and host Jamestown College won the tean, title
with 60 points. ln the last home indoor meet
April 30 the Sioux finished third with 53 1/2
points behind winner Moorhead State's 94-1/2 as
Gelling easily won the mile and three mile runs
and Gary Vaughn took the triple j ump. The
Sioux fi nished seventh of 13 teams with 16
points in the Bison Relays at Fargo May 4.
Gelling had been hampered by sore legs. A
week later Zazula had the Sioux in the Bemidji
State Invitational meet, where Gelling set a
record by racing through the three mile run in
13:59.0, and also won the mile in 4:20.7 and
Vaughn set a record with a triple jump mark of
46-l. Moorhead State's Alex Nemzek track was

the site of the 1968 N .C.C. outdoor meet, hosted
by N.D.S.U., May 17-18. Despite a hindering
wind, intermittent rains and a muddy track
Gelli ng, paced by teammate Kane, set a three
mile record of 14:27.7, with Kane fi ni hing
second. Northern Iowa won the 43rd Annual
N.C.C. Meet with 77 points and U.N.D. finished
a distant fifth with 16 points, 15 of wh ich came
from Gelling and Kane. Season ending meets
found Gelling and Kane entered in the N.C.A.A.
College Division Meet at Hayward, Cal. where
Gelling earned All America honors by finishing
second in the I 0,000 meter run behind Grant
Colehour of Eastern Kentucky. Colehour ran
30:33.6 and Gelling ran 30:34.8 and Kane
finis hed fifth in 3 1:08.0. Gelling had qualified
in the Division I 5,000 meters at Berkeley, but
Zazula withdrew him because of sore legs.

1968 BASEBALL; KRAFT HAD 25
CANDIDA TES--Kraft coached his 13th Sioux
baseball team in 1967-68. He had 25 candidates,
led by standout senior first baseman-pitcher Alex
Cooley, sophomore shortstop Wally Koch, senior
center fielder Tom Holland, senior pitcher Frank
Walter and sophomore outfielder Dennis Marek.
U.N. D. was defending N.C.C. Champion and had
been the Regional N.C.A.A. Runnerup. In its
seventh straight southern training trip the Nodaks
lost, I0-1 , to open the season April 6 at Murray
(Ken.) State in a triple header. The S ioux won
the second game, 5-4, as Tom Gould won the
game in relief o f Walter and Cooley went threefor-four at the plate. Murray won the third
game, 4-2, c!espite solid pitching by John Cox
and Gary Schuler. U.N.D. had been scheduled
to play two games at Memphis State April 8-9,
but the murder of Dr. Martin Luther King in that
city forced cancellation of the games. Instead
Kraft scheduled games with Delta State in
Cleveland, Miss., but those games were rained
out. Arkansas State at Jonesboro clipped the
Nodaks, I 1-2, to end the deep south trip. On the
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trip home the Sioux opened N.C.C. campaigning
by losing, 8-5, at Morningside by stranding 12
runners on April 12. The next day Bill Hawkins
hurled a three hitter and the Sioux won the first
game of a doubleheader, 4-3. Morni ngside won
the third game, 8- 1. On the road agai n Friday,
April 19 the Sioux blanked Augustana, 4-0, on
Cooley's two-hit pitching. U.N.D. stood at 3-5
overall and 2-2 in the conference at that point.
In non-conference action the Sioux lost, 9-5, at
Bemidji State April 30 in what was a looselyplayed game.

SIOUX BEAT U.S.D. THREE TIMES-The team finally opened at home May 3 by
thrashing U.S.D., 13-4; exploding for 12 runs on
nine hits in the sixth inning. The next afternoon
the Sioux clipped the Coyotes twice, 7-3 and 84, on pitching wins by Hawkins and Schuler.
N.C.C. leader Northern Iowa needed a two run
homer in the eighth inning to edge the Sioux, 54, at U.N.D. May 10, and the two games the
next day were rained out. At home May 14 the
Sioux and Bison split two games, N.D.S.U.
wi nning the first game, 3-0, and the Sioux taking
the second, 3-2. To end the season the Sioux
beat S.D.S.U., 5-3, at Brookings on strong
pitching by Schuler and a home run by Holland.
Rained forced cancellation of two other games at
S.D.S.U.
Overall the Sioux went 8-8, being rained
out of eight games, four of which were N.C.C.
games at home. U.N.I. won the N.C.C. title on a
13- 1 record, the Sioux finishing second at 7-4.
Wally Koch led Sioux batters with a .333
average ( 17 of 5 1 and IO run batted in).
Cooley hit .320 ( 19 of 50), catcher Bill Block
batted .303 ( IO of 33) and Marek .300 (9 of 30).
Holland hit four home runs to set a school
record. Hawkins had a 3- 1 pitching record with
a 2.00 earned run average, followed by Cooley at
2-2 and 3.07 ERA and Schuler at 2- 1 and 3.30
ERA.

1968 MEN'S GOLF TEAM OPENED
SEASON 1N DEEP SOUTH--For years Golf
Coach John Quaday schemed and dreamed of
how he could have his men's golf team play
matches earlier in the spri ng season. But always
cold, wet, sometimes snowy weather stymied his
efforts. In 1968, however, Quaday took a new
approach to the problem--he took the team to the
deep south during Easter vacation. He took six
men south where on April 8 they played in a
triangular meet against Tennessee State at Martin
and Au tin Peay at Clarksville, o n the Camp
Campbell (Tenn.) military course, where
Tennessee-Martin won, 12 1/2 to 5 1/2, and
Austin Peay won, 14-4. Vanderbilt University
won, 284-304, at Nashville April 9. April I 0-12
the Sioux played in the prestigious Louisiana
State University Invitational at Baton Rouge,
where they finished 18th of 24 teams. The first
ever U.N.D. southern golf trip was spo nsored
under direction of businessman Irv Mandel, who
single handedly spearheaded the fund drive.
Home again the Sioux won the Cobber-Dragon
Invitational April 26 with a five man total of
379, led by Jeff Mandel's 7 1. The next day the
Sioux won the Jamestown In vitational with a 391
as Pe te Loyd led with a 76. U.N.D. also won
the Bi on Invitational May 3 at Fargo Edgewood
with a 397 team total in a 14 team field. In very
cold, high wind conditions the Sioux finished
third at the Cougar Invitational at Fergus Falls
Pe bble Lake May 4. Bemidji State won the
Sioux Invitational at Lincol n Park May 10 with a
five-man total of 372 to the runnerup Sioux total
of 376. The next day at Bemidji State the Sioux
were second again with 38 1 behind Bemidji
State's 376. On the road again the University of
Iowa thrashed the Sioux, 375-415, May 13 on
the Iowa C ity Finkbein Cour e. The nex t day
the Nodaks nipped Northern Iowa, 3 10-3 11 , at
Waterloo Gates Park. May 15 at the Uni versity
of Minnesota course the Sioux lost to the Gopher
var ity, but beat the Minnesota B team handily.

U.N.D. WON N.C.C. GOLF TITLE;
PLA YEO IN N.C.A.A. TOURNAMENT--The
Nodaks won their fifth N.C.C. Champion hip in
six ea ons May 16-17 whe n they outscored the
field with their 665 for 36 hole at the Fargo
Country Club. Runnerup Northern Iowa had
679. S ioux sophomore Mandel tied U.S.D.'s
Dave Comstock with 162 for medal honors and
then won the medal when he parred the first
udden death playoff hole. After that the Sioux
competed in their first ever N.C.A.A. College
Division Golf championship at Beaumont. Texas
June 11-14, 1968, where they finished 14th in a
field of 21 teams in the Sixth Annual National
Tournament. In the N.C.A.A. Tournament
U.N. D. had 1,258 for 72 holes with Chuck
Ault's 305 tieing him for fifteenth place. Host
school Lamar Tech won the championship with a
total of I , 15 1.

1968 TENNIS--Coach Percy Morri on had
two letterwinners on the 1967-68 tennis team,
including e nior Eugene Kideres and junior Tom
Lynch among nine squad members. Rain
washed out the season opener in the S.D.S.U.
quadrangular April 20. Concordia shutout the
Sioux, 9-0, April 25 a t Moorhead. N.D.S.U.
won two out of three matches from the Sioux to
cop the Jamestown Invitational April 27 and two
days later at U.N. D. the Bison beat the Sioux, 81. Two road losses followed: 9-0 at St. John's
May 3 and 7-2 at Be midji State May 4. U.N. D.
finally won three matches at home May JO over
Northland Junior College, 7-0; by the same score
May 13 over Northland at Thief Ri ver Falls and
shut out Mayville State, 6-0, at U.N. D. For the
fir t time ever U.N.D. failed to score in the
N.C.C. Meet May 17-18 as U.N.I. won the Title.
U.N.D. finished with a 3-4 overall record.
JACK McCLELLAND NAMED N.C.C.'s
FIRST FULL-TIME COMMISSIONER--At its
April 2, 1968 meeting the N.C.C. added
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gymnastics and swimming to its list of official
conference sports beginning in 1969-70. It also
voted to extend a formal invitation to Mankato
State University to join the conference and on
Nov. 18, 1968 admitted Mankato State to
membership.
At the April 2, 1968 meeting the conference
also established guidelines and appropriated
funds to establish the office o f Conference
Commissioner with offices in Sioux Falls. After
intervie wing three candidates for the position,
Jack McClelland, Athletic Director at Drake
University, was named the first N.C.C.
Commissioner. He took office July I, 1968,
assuming duties previously partially handled by
the author, who had been N.C.C. SecretaryTreasurer for fi ve years, 1963-68; and Supervisor
o f Officials Hon Nordly of Cedar Fall , Iowa.
McClelland asked the conference to establish its
offices in the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis to
allow him access to more game officials. Major
duties of the new Commissioner incl uded
certification of eligi bility reports, administering
the grant-i n-aid program, and the assigning and
trai ning of game offi cials, plus being the
depository for all N.C.C. funds. The N.C.C. also
voted Nov. 19, 1968 to allow freshmen to be
eligi ble in all varsity sports effecti ve with the
1969-70 sea ons, and that status re mains in
effect at this writing. Mankato State became
eligible Sept. I, 1969 for all N.C.C. sports
except football, in which it officially competed
as a conference member in Sept. 1972.

JERRY OLSON TOOK OVER AS HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH JULY 1, 1968--Jerry
Olson's first eason as football coach in Sept.
1968 was not as enjoyable or successful as he
and others had hoped. A hard-working, downto-earth man, Olson had excellent rapport with
his players, media and fans. He had 22 returning
letterwinners from the 4-6-0 team of 1967, which
had had a 4-2 third place conference record.

Olson hoped to get more offensive punch and
hoped the basically young team would hit its
stride early. But that never materialized. To
open the season the Sioux went against a
rejuvenated University of Montana team
Saturday night, Sept. 14 at Billings and lo t, 3710. U.N.D. scores came on a 22 yard field goal
by Frank Gelling in the first quarter and a one
yard run by Lud Fettig late in the game.
Montana scored on three hort runs, two long
punt returns and a field goal. In game two, the
Sioux home opener, Saturday afternoon, Sept. 21
Northern Iowa eked out a 14-10 win in the Third
Annual Potato Bowl U.S.A. before 8,000 fans.
U.N.l. scored all of its points in a nine minute
span in the first quarter when it recovered
quarterback Dick Kampa's errant pitchout and
drove in from the Sioux 24. Later the Panthers
went 63 yards to score again. In the second
quarter, Kampa drove the team 74 yards in six
plays scoring himself from the one. With 15
seconds remaining in the third quarter Gelling
kicked a 42 yard field goal and later the Sioux
got to the U.N.I. 14, but lost the ball on downs.
Olson was concentrating the Sioux offense on
Kampa' s passi ng to standout flanker Bill
Predovich. In the third game against U.S.D. at
home Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28 in the Second
Annual Shrine Game, the Sioux eight year
dominance of U.S.D. came to an end in a heartbreaking 17-16 loss. Gelling, younger brother of
All America Sioux distance running star Arjan,
kicked a 37 yard field goal and the Sioux trailed,
7-3, at the half. U.S.D. had high school All
American running back, Bob Koch, who scored
both Coyote touchdowns. With 3:42 remaining
Fettig scored for the Sioux and it was 17-16.
Olson elected to go for the win, with Kampa
throwing for the two extra points, but he was
intercepted. U.N.D. had 51 yards rushing, 176
passing for 277 total yards, while U.S.D.'s total
of 270 included 227 yards rushing.

U.N.D. cracked the victory column when it
topped S.D.S.U., 21-16, at Brookings Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 12 on Hobo Day. Scoring for
the Nodaks were Dave Williamson, Predovich on
a 28 yard pass from Kampa and Don Sessions
caught an eight yard pass from Kampa. Stout
Sioux defense late in the game preserved the
win. The offense improved, too, showing 159
yards rushing and 177 passing for 336 total
yards, while the Jacks had 377 total yards.

BISON WON, 14-8--N.D.S.U., ranked
second nationally, came into the U.N.D.
Homecoming game Saturday, Oct. 19 flying
high. N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux, 14-8, in a game
the Sioux might have won except officials called
back a 35 yard pass from Kampa to Sessions
saying there had been a holding penalty. Bison
halfback Paul Hatchett, who later was sent to
prison on burglary charges, scored on a one yard
run with 5:20 left of the fust quarter and Ken
Blazei kicked the extra point. Tim Mjos ran one
yard for a score with 7:36 left of the second
period and again Blazei converted to make it 140. With I: 13 remaining in the game Kampa
lofted a beautiful 16 yard scoring pas to tight
end Yem Praus and then passed to Predovich for
two extra points. U.N.D. had 239 total yards,
209 by passing, whi le the Bison had 245 rushing
yards and 135 passing. The game was played on
a damp field after two inches of wet, slushy
snow had fallen on the field Thursday night.
Each team lost the ball on fumbles three times.
PASSI;NG RECORDS BROKEN IN 3920 WIN OVER AUGUSTANA COLLEGE-Olson opened the Sioux passing attack in a 3920 win at Augustana's Homecoming Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 26. Kampa, the slim (5-10, l 50)
nimble-footed quarterback, threw three
touchdown passes by completing 23 of 37 passes
for a record at the time of 348 yards, which
broke Colehour's yardage record of 331 against
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Idaho State. Other Sioux game records that day
included an 82 yard pass to end Pat Kenney,
breaking the old mark of 80 by Predovich in
1966, and 209 yards gained by one receiver,
Kenney, the old mark being 153 by Predovich in
1966. Scoring U.N.D. passing touchdowns were
Kenney, Williamson and Sessions. Kampa and
Gary Binek scored on short runs as the Sioux
racked up 469 total yards. In a wild game
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2 the Sioux beat
Morningside at Sioux City, 37-20, netting 469
total yards, 279 by passing. Kampa's passes set
up four rushing TDs by Phil Stewart,
Williamson, Sessions and Predovich, while Pe te
Gilbert scored on a 28 yard pa s interception
return. Snow fell and it was cold when Montana
State came to Memorial Stadium Saturday, Nov.
9 when the M.S.U. Bobcats riddled the Sioux for
a 41-7 win. Predovich scored on a 71 yard run
in the first quarter. Kampa played against
M.S.U. despite nursing a separated shoulder.
The 3-5-0 overall record wasn't satisfying
to Olson, the team or the fans. However, Olson
played the 1968 season without great depth or
with many experienced players. In conference
play the Sioux went 3-3-0, tieing for third place
with U.N.l. behind N.D.S.U., which was 6-0-0.
Kampa completed I I I of 196 pa ses for 1,353
yards and six TDs and a .566 completion
percentage and had only nine interceptions.
Predovich caught 40 passes for 481 yards and
Kenney had 31 reception and 473 yards.
Predovich also was the leading rusher with 204
net yards on 39 carries.

GELLING HAD GREAT 1968 CROSS
COUNTRY SEASON; SETTING RECORDS-Running aficionados were attracted to Zazula's
1968 cross-country team, where he had All
American Arjan Gelling to lead a team of Mike
Kane, Barry Ault, Tom Neill, Russ Becker,
James Johnson and John Kihne. In an allcomers meet at S.D.S.U. Sept. 21 Gelling ran the

four mile cour e in 20:44.4 to lead the pack as
U.N.D. finished second. Sept 29 the Sioux won
a duaJ meet at University of Manitoba, 30-44,
led by Gelling's first place 19 :19 for 3.9 miles.
Gelling won the 3.4 mile run at Bemidji State
Oct 5 with a 15:3 1 clocking, but the Sioux
finished fourth in a field of nine teams. Gelling
won his fourth run of the sea on in the N.D.S.U.
Invitational Oct. 12 where he took the fou r mile
run in 20: 11 .2 and the Sioux took the team title
with 36 points in a field of seven teams. U.N.D.
tied fo r second with the University of
Saskatc hewan in the Sioux lnvitationaJ Oct. 19 at
Lincoln Pa rk with St. John's of Minnesota
winning the team title with 38 points to U.N.D .'s
50. Gelling set a fo ur mile course record whe n
he ran it in 20:05 at Lincoln Park. Gelling won
hi sixth straight race Oct 23 at Valley City
when raced 3.8 miles in 18:37 and the Sioux
took the team titJe. U.N.D. then won its first
ever N.C.C. Cross Country Championship Nov. 2
at U.S.D. when it totaled 41 points followed by
U.N. I. with 55. Gelling ran the four mile course
in 20:04.3 to win easily. Kane finished fourth in
20:39. Gelling had aJso won the 1967 N.C.C.
Title. No team scores were kept in the
Northwest Open run at Minneapolis on Nov. 9
where Gelling easily won the five mile run in
25:00, six seconds off the record. As
Conference Champion, Gelling was entered in
the N.C.A.A. College Division Championship at
Wheaton, Ill. Nov. 16, where he finished fifth in
25:30 to earn All America honors again. Gelling
may have chaJlenged for first at Wheaton but he
developed a side-ache in the final stages of the
race and tha t slowed him after having led the
field at the three mile mark. U.N.D. finished
15th at Wheaton behind first place University of
Nevada at Reno. Gelling finished the season by
placing 81st in a field of 217 in the N.C.A.A.
University Division I six mile run in New York
City Nov. 25. He ran the six miles in 3 1: 11 at
CortJand State College.

BJORKMAN ASSUMED HEAD
HOCKEY COACHING DUTIES IN 1968-69
SEASON--Rube Bjork.man' first Sioux hockey
team in 1968-69 included 11 le uerwinne rs wi th
six e niors led by standout forwards Bob Munro,
Bob Tuff and Dave Kartio; six junio rs including
standout defenseman John Marks and seven
untested ophomores. Bjo rk.man came to U.N.D.
April 22 and quickly became acquainted with the
players. Murray Armstrong, legendary coach of
the Denver Uni versity team, had a strong team,
but the Sioux made Bjork.man's home debut as
coach successful with a 4-3 victory over Denver
Friday, Nov. 15, 1968. Denver held a 3-0 lead
heading into the last seconds of the second
period when Kartio scored unassisted. Then in
the third period Kartio scored three time , each
time being set up by Munro. Kartio's four goals
in a game is the only time in U.N.D. history one
player cored all the goals in a game. U.N.D.
won the second game against Denver, 7-5,
behind Roger Bamburak's hat-tric k. A two
game home sweep over Michigan State, 4-3 and
7-4, followed on Nov. 22-23. Rick Duffett, the
M.S.U. goaJie, had to make 56 saves in the firs t
game. Another sweep over Minnesota-Duluth, 41 and 7-4, Nov. 28-29 and the Sioux looked
impressive. Stepping out of W.C.H.A. action,
the Sioux took on the Minneapolis-based U.S.
College All Stars at home Dec. 6-7, earning a 3

f t.t t

-3 tie and 7-6 win on Bamburak's late goal.
Wisconsin, still an independe nt in 1968-69,
coached by former Colorado College pilot
"Badger" Bob Johnson, who had played one year
of Sioux varsity hockey and the n transferred to
Minnesota and who later coached Warroad High
School, won a pair from the Sioux, 7-5 and 11 -7,
at Madison Dec. 13- 14. U.N.D. had gone to
Wisconsin at 7-0- 1 and ranked number one in
the nation. Wisconsin was admitted to the
W.C.H.A. in 1969, following Minneota-Duluth,
which had been admitted in 1966. In 197 1 Notre
Dame came into the league. Bjork.man got the
Sioux back on the winning trac k in the St. Paul
Classic Tournament Dec. 20 whe n the Sioux
shuto ut University of Toronto, 2-0, backed by
strong goaJtending by Brian Blanc hard. Then in
the longest hockey game ever played by U.N.D.,
the Sioux nipped Minnesota, 5-4, in five
overtimes Dec. 21 in the Met Center to win the
St Paul Classic C hampionship. Junior wing
Rodney (Buzz) Christensen scored the winning
goal at 2:09 of the fifth overtime period. The
game lasted 102 minutes, nine seconds. Gopher
goaJie Murray Mclachlan had to make 64 aves,
while Blanc hard had 39. U.N.D. had to travel to
Minnesota for games Jan. 3-4, where the Nodaks
won the first game, 3-2, as Bob Tuff scored
twice in the third period. PenaJties hurt the
Sioux in the 5-2 Gopher win the next night.

Players line up on blue lines for the National Anthem in one of the last games played in the Old Winter Sports
Building, but better known as the " Barn."
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SIOUX SWEPT GOPHERS AT U.N.D.;
GAMES WERE ON LIVE TV--The SiouxGopher competition continued Jan. 10-1 l, but the
action moved to the U.N.D. "Barn." Live
television by K.T.H.1.-TY to eastern North
Dakota and western Minnesota, expertly handled
by Bill Rendell, didn't hamper the Sioux who
won, 6-2 and 5-3, in two intensely fought games.
After that the Sioux had to face a six game road
schedule beginning Jan. 17-18 at Michigan Tech,
where they lost 4-3 and won 6-5. After a twoweek break for final first semester exams, the
Sioux took the dreaded trip to Colorado.
Bjorkman said the Sioux were lethargic in a 6-0
shutout uffered at the hands of Denver Tuesday,
Feb. 4 after the 16 day layoff for exams.
Colorado College fell, 8-5, the next night after
spotting C.C. a 2-0 first period lead, but U.N. D.
blew pa t the Tigers with a five goal second
period. Returning to Denver the Nodaks lo t, 43, Friday, Feb. 7. The western swing ended
when U.N.D. edged C.C., 5-4, with Doug
Johnston scoring the winning goal late in the
game. Horne again the Sioux faced Michigan
Tech holding a slim 12-4-0 W.C.H.A. lead,
while Denver was second at 13-5-0. Bamburak's
overtime goal gave the Sioux a 4-3 win in the
first game against Tech; but Tech took the
second match, 7-3, and Denver took over the
W.C.H.A. lead.
Michigan swept by the Sioux Feb. 2 1-22 at
Ann Arbor by identical 7-3 scores. Six different
Sioux players cored as the team returned home
Feb. 28 to win 6-2 over Minnesota-Duluth, now
coached by Selman. After that U.N.D. spotted
Duluth a 4-0 first period lead but roared back to
claim a 5-4 decision in the Saturday matinee.
John Marks' goal at 16:23 won it for the S ioux
in the second game which ended the regular
season chedule. U.N.D. had an 18-9- 1 overall
record and 15-7-0 in the W.C.H.A. in third place
behind Denver and Tech. U.N.D. and
Minnesota-Duluth joined Denver and Colorado

College at Denver for the W.C.H.A. West
Reg ion Playoffs, with the winner advancing to
the National Tournament March 13-14 at
Colorado Springs. The other four W.C.H.A.
teams played a similar tournament. W.C.H.A.
teams had played from 18 to 22 games to decide
a conference champion, which in 1968-69 was
Michigan Tech, but in real ity didn ' t decide
anything. The two playoff tournaments were
used to decide National Tournament entrants.
However, Marti told the author the rationale for
the two tournaments was to cut down on travel
expenses and to use receipts to pay for league
officials. In the Denver Tournament, C.C. rose
up and upset the Sioux, 5-4, winning on Bruce
LaHue's crazy bounce power play goal against
goalie Jim Nelson. That was a sad ending to a
good season by a good team that deserved a
better fate.
Overall, U.N. D. had an 18- 10- 1 record in
1968-69, and finished third in the W.C.H.A. at
15-7-0. Munro and Kartio, one-two in the
scoring ~tatistics all season, finished their Sioux
careers. Munro had 4 3 point on the season on
13 goals and 30 assists and Kartio had a team
high 2 1 goals and 17 assists for 38 points
followed by junior defenseman Marks, who had
32 points on six goals and 26 assists. Blanchard
had a 3.8 1 goals against average and .870 save
percentage.

1968-69 BASKETBALL TEAM WAS A
VETERAN ONE--Rodgers had a veteran
basketball team in his second season as Head
Coach in 1968-69, including six senior , two
juni or and three sophomores, who were led by
forward Yem Praus, center Dave Godfread and
guards Don Tweedie and Al Jenkins. There is
little doubt that Rodgers over-scheduled the
Sioux in that they had to face five Big Ten
Conference teams plus two other Division I
powers. To open the sea on at home Nov. 30,
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the Nodaks edged by visiting Hardin-Simmons,
69-65, using balanced scoring to overcome the
visitors superior height. Purdue's Boilermaker ,
ranked 14th nationally and led by All American
Rick Mount, fast-broke past the Sioux, I 16-84,
at Lafayette, Ind. Dec. 5. Two nights later at the
University of Wisconsin the Badgers threw tough
defense at the Sioux and thrashed them, 94-48,
limiting U.N.D. to only 19 second half point .
Then on Dec. 9 at the University of minois the
Sioux played better, but lost, 83-5 1, as Praus hit
14 poi nts, but the Nodaks had 30 turnovers!
Finally at home again on Dec. 13 the Sioux shot
only 34.5 per cent from the field and were upset
by Moorhead State, coached by Marv Skaar.
That loss annoyed everyone connected with
U.N.D. basketball. Playing improved balJ the
Sioux extended Minnesota's Gophers, then
coached by Bill Fitch, before losing, 77-64, at
Minneapolis Dec. 17. At Minnesota, Sioux
shooting turned cold as they hit only 32.3 per
cent (2 1 of 65) as Tweedie scored 15 and
Jenkins 11 to lead the S ioux. Two ni ghts later
Rodgers took the Sioux to his alma mater,
Uni versity of Iowa, where the Hawkeyes
overwhelmed the Sioux, 91-59. Jenkins had 15,
Praus 14 against Iowa.
Jenkins and Tweedie led U.N.D. past
Morningside, 65-56, in the first game in the
N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at Sioux Falls Dec.
26. In the tournament semi-final round U.S.D.
guard Art Gelow destroyed the Sioux with 28
points and the Coyotes won, 75-65. U.N. D. took
third place in the conference tournament when it
edged past U.N. I., 77-72. After that the Sioux
flew to Peoria, Ill. Jan. 2 where the Bradley
Braves crushed the Sioux, 109-77. With the
murderous non-conference schedule out of the
way, the Sioux came home to beat U.S.D., 8569, Jan. 6 getting 2 1 points from Jenkins and 20
from Praus. Pre-season conference favorite
S.D.S.U. tripped U.N. D., 87-75, at Brookings
Jan. 10 despite 28 points by Jenkins. A night

later Augustana edged the Sio ux, 88-86, on Gary
Bauman's last second field.
FISTICUFFS BY BISON'S JOE
ROLLER MARRED SIOUX CAGE
VICTORY IN 1969--Loose officiating, poor
game control and irrational ath letic effort led to
fisticuffs a second straight year at N.D.S.U. Jan.
18 when Bison football player Joe Ro ller floored
Sioux forward Joe Grubisich with a punch after
Roller had knocked 6-10 Godfread down. Roller
then kneed Tweedie, who was bent over
checking to see if Godfread was hurt. Roller's
unsportsmanlike action brought both benches on
the floor and a melee ensued. At that point
Roller floored Grubisich, a reserve forward. A
year earlier huge Bison center Jim Lacey had
knocked down Praus, who didn't see the blow
coming in the game at Fargo. Bison Athletic
Director Ron Erhardt and excitable Basketball
Coach Lyle (Bud) Belk suspended Roller for the
rest of the season. Despite the rough Bison
tactics the Sioux won the game, I02-95 in one
overtime, behind Jenkins' 34 points, 24 from
Godfread, 22 by Praus and 15 by Tweedie.
Grubisich was hospitalized in Fargo three days
with a severe concussion and later was sidelined
by team physicians two weeks. Godfread
pitched in 30 points and grabbed 15 rebo unds as
U.N.D. overpowered Eastern Montana College
Feb. 3 at U.N.D., 106-73. Northern Iowa
defeated the Sioux, 85-60, at U.N.D. Feb. 7 as
Sioux shooting again turned cold. But the next
night Nodak shooting efficiency returned against
Morningside as the Sioux set a school record by
amassing 118 points, which included another
record, 73 points in the second half. Final score:
U.N.D. 118, Morningside 66. Seven Sioux hit
double figure scoring. The wi n boosted the
Sioux to 3-3 in the N.C.C. and 7-1 1 overall.
U.S.D. edged the Sioux, 90-85, at Vermillion
Feb. 14 as Gelow went wild again with 32
points.

AL JENKINS SCORED 49 POINTS AT
MORNINGSIDE--Jenkins, who had an excellent
outside shot, sizzled in the Feb. 15 game at
Morningside when he threw in 49 points, one
shy of the N.C.C. record made by Jackson, who
then was with the New York Knicks. After
trailing, 51-43, at halftime at Morningside the
Sioux went on to win, I 00-92. On the way
home from Sioux City the Sioux flew to
Northern Michigan, where they lost, 8 1-77,
Tuesday, Feb. 18. At home again the Sioux
whipped Augustana, 98-7, on Feb. 2 1. S.D.S.U.
had won a share of the N.C.C. championship
earlier, but Jenkins threw in 37 points as the
Sioux frustrated S.D.S.U. with a 91 -84 win at
U.N.D. Feb. 22.
SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 76-60--The
rematch with N.D.S.U. at U.N.D. March 1 was
played before 6,800 fans. Godfread Jed the
Sioux with 25 points on 10 of 13 field goal
shooting and made five free throws to go with
his 2 1 rebounds. An effective zone defense and
strong all around play thwarted the Bison as the
Sioux won, 76-60, to sweep the sea on series.
U.N. D. had not lost a regularly scheduled game
to the Bison since Feb. 1964. In the final game
of the season Northern Iowa won, 7 1-60, at
Cedar FaJls March 4. That U.N.l. win enabled
the Panthers to tie with S.D.S.U. for the N.C.C.
Championship, both ho lding 9-3 records. U.N.D.
and U.S.D. tied for third place on 7-5 records.
Jenkins led Sioux scoring, averaging 20.4 points
a game with Praus second with a 12.7 average,
followed by Godfread at 12.2 and Tweedie at
I 0.5. Jenkins set a school free throw accuracy
record at 83 per cent by making 127 of 153
attempts. That record stood until guard Mike
Boschee made 71 of 77 for 92.2 per cent in
1988-89.
1968-69 WRESTLING SQUAD HAD 25
COMPETITORS--In his second season (1968-
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69) of coaching wrestling, Morrison had slightly
more depth among his five seniors, six juniors,
six sophomores and eight freshmen, which
included nine letterwinners. It was the largest
wrestling squad numerically in school history.
Top grapplers were Co-Captains 167-pounder
Ron Kettleson, 9-2-2 on the season, and 123pounder Roger Brist, 7-5-0, and 145-pounder
Wayne Frank, 8-5-0. Opening the season at
home Dec. 18 the Sioux lost to St. Cloud State,
17- 14. After the holiday break U.N.D. lost
another close one at Bemidji State, 23-21, Jan. 9.
The first win came Jan. IO when the Sioux
shellacked Augustana, 36-6, at U.N.D. by
recording six pins. At a triangular meet at
Moorhead State Jan. 11 the Sioux lost to
Southern Illinois, 40-3, and to Moorhead State,
32-9. On the road Jan. 15 the Sioux were
soundly beaten at Mankato State, 32-9. The next
night the Sioux moved to St. Peter, Minn. where
they beat Gustavus Adolphus College, 25-8.
Powerful Northern Iowa beat the Sioux, 21-11, at
U.N.D. Jan. 25, and that was considered a moral
victory by some Nodak partisans. U.N.D. won
at U.S.D., 27-6, and lost at Morningside, 22- 11,
Feb. 7-8. At home Feb. 14- 15 the Sioux lost to
S.D.S.U., 27-6, and beat Northern Michigan, 1714. The final meet was against N.D.S.U. at
Fargo Feb. 20, which the Bison won, 20-11. In
the Sixth Annual N.C.C. Championships at
N. D.S.U. the Sioux finished fifth with 16 points
with Kettleson's sec~nd at 167 pounds being the
best Sioux finish. U.N.I. won the conference
title with 80 points. Kettleson was entered in the
N.C.A.A. College Division March 14-15 at Cal
Poly-San Luis Obispo but lost his first 167pound match to Bill Myers o f Illinois State, 106. Two narrow losses were listed among
U.N.D.'s 4-9-0 overall 1968-69 record.
1968-69 SWIMMING--Larry Swanson, a
graduate student working with Physical Therapy
Professor Arnold Keck, coached the first

swi mming and diving team in I 968-69.
However, Keck, a tireless worker, is remembered
as the godfather of the sport at U.N.D. Opening
Dec. 14, 1968 at the University of Manitoba the
undermanned Sioux lo t, 6 1-37. After that
U. N.D. lost five more meets: Jan. 10 at home to
N. D.S.U., 56-48; Jan. 11 to Manitoba at U.N.D.,
52-42; Jan. 17 at Bemidj i State, 70-3 1; Feb. 7 at
N. D.S.U., 68-38. In the uno fficial N.C.C. Meet
at S.D.S.U., U.N. D. fi nished fourth of six teams
with 28-1/2 points. The conference meet was
won by Northern Iowa which had 87 points, but
the Sioux scored in seven o f th.e 13 events.
Freshman Dick Smith won the 200 yard butterfly
in 2:3 1.3 and freshman Fred Shearer won the
200 yard breaststroke. U.N.D. had only fo ur
participants in the conference meet. The
swi mming roster included Al Bailey, Jay
Gunkelman, John Dignan, Dick Smith, brothers
Fred and Jim Shearer, Dick Brown, John Healey,
Lennell Wulf, Steve Hackler, Dave Hildebrand,
John Fleur and Bill Ross. Bailey, Gunkelman,
Smith, the Shearers and Wulf were the top
swimmers, all establishing U.N.D. records.
1969 BASEBALL TEAM HAD 8-14
RECORD--The 1968-69 baseball season began
for the I0th straight season with a southern
training trip. Kraft, in his 14th season as Head
Baseball Coach, had nine letterwinners on his
squad of 19 players, including four seniors, eight
juniors, six sophomores and the o nly freshman
was pi tcher Corey Nyhus. An April 3 game at
Arkansas State to open the season was rained
out, as were three games at Murray (Ken.) State
April 4-5 against Purdue and Murray State.
Finally, on April 7-8 the Sioux played, but lost
to major foe, Memphis State, 7-5 and 9-2. On
the return home U.N.D. dropped three
conference games at Northern Iowa, losing the
opener, 9-6, April 11. The next day U.N. I. won,
4-0, as hurler Bill Hawkins walked nine, while
the S ioux could gather only two harmJe s

sing les. In the second game, Scott Froehlich
went six and one-third innings with a no-hitter
before falling 2- 1 in extra innings. Nati onally
ranked Minnesota scored 55 runs April 18- 19 at
Minneapolis to overwhelm the Sioux: I 1-0, 17-3,
14- 1 and 13- 1. U.N.D. was winless at 0-9 when
it went to U.S.D. April 25, where they lost the
first o f three N.C.C. games, 6-5, but won twice
the next day, 2-1, as John Reha pitched a threehitter in the first game and the team scored four
runs in the last two innings to win the second
game, 9-5, as Froehlich pitched the victory.
After a month of road games the Sioux opened
at home May 2-3 against N.C.C. foe Augustana,
winning 13-0, as the Sioux cruised to a nine run
fi rst inning behind Nyhus' first route-going
victory on five hits. Hawkins and Reha hurled
seven hit ball as the Sioux beat Augustana, 5-0
and 6-2, to run the Sioux record to 5-10 overall
and its conference record to 5-4.
BISON WON THREE GAMES--The
modest five game Sioux winning streak came to
an end Friday, May 9 when N.D.S. U. won, 7-2,
at U.N.D. as Nyhus took the loss, giving up nine
hits while the Sioux had fi ve hits. The S iouxBison games then moved to Concordia's
diamond with the Bi o n sweeping the series with
4-1 and I0-7 wins. Hawkins and Reha took the
lo ses. The Bison clubbed six ho me runs in the
second game. All of the Bison games were
played while the public wondered how little Zap,
N. D. could accommodate 3,000 wild collegians,
the National Guard and others fro m around the
natio n at the "Zip to Zap," a media event begun
by students at N. D.S.U. After the debacle of
losi ng three to the Bison, the Sioux split a
doubleheader with Morningside, losing 4-3, and
winning 8-3. To close the sea on May 17 the
Sioux won a pair from S.D.S.U. at U.N. D., 3- 1
and 1-0, with Hawkins and Reha pitching
excellent games. Reha won the 1-0 game,
allo wing only three singles. To beat the Jacks
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Gene Storbakken brought Wally Koch home with
a well-executed squeeze bunt. The two losses
dropped S.D.S.U. into a tie w ith N.D.S.U. and
U.N.I. fo r the conference championshi p, all with
11 -5 records. U.N.D. fi nished fourth on its 8-8
record and the team had an overall mark of 8- 14.
Wally Koch, who wa named to the Topps
District Five All Star team, led the Sioux in
batting with his .338 average (24 of 7 1),
followed by Storbakken' s .325 ( 13 of 40) and
center fielder Denni Marek's .300 (2 1 of 70).
Reha had a 3-2 pitching record and 3.58 ERA,
Hawk ins was 2-2 and 3.53, Froehlich 2-3 and
4.72 and Nyhus 1-3 and 2. 19.
1969 TRACK TEAM WAS LED BY
ARJAN GELLING--All America distance ace
Arjan Gelling, a junior, was back to lead the
1968-69 track team, which pleased Zazula, who
had a squad of 45. Indoor practices were
severely hampered by four high school basketball
tournaments beginning March 3. The season
began Feb. 19, 1969 in an indoor quadrangular
meet in the Winnipeg Arena, won by N.D.S.U.,
with 103 1/2 points, with U.N. D. finishing third
at 59- 1/2. Gelling won the mile in 4: 17.9 and
two-mi le in 9: 15.8, while footballer Jerry
Skogmo took the shot put with 50-3/4. In the
Northwest Open Feb. 22 no points were kept, but
Gelling won the two mile run in 9:09.9. Sixth
place was all the Sioux could earn in the N.C.C.
Indoor Meet March 15 at Mankato State with
Gelling winning the mile in 4: 16.9 to set a meet
record. U.N.1. easily took the Conference Indoor
Title with 87- 1/2 points, whi le U.N. D. had 14
points. N. D.S.U. won the first indoor ho me
meet, 75-56, March 22. Gelling was a triple
winner, taking the mile in 4: 18.4, the two mile in
9:35.5 and the 880 yard run in 2:03. 1. April 8
the Sio ux fi nished third of four teams in a meet
at Moorhead with Gelling w inning both the mile
in 4:20.8 and two mile in 9:34.3. Moorhead
State won the meet with 8 1 1/2 points and

U.N. D. had 18. Gelling won the two mile run in
9:23.4 at the Com Palace Relays, where no
points were kept. The Sioux beat Be midj i State
a t U.N.D., 68 1/2 to 62 1/2, April 18.
Jamesto wn College won its own Ja mestown
Relays Ti tle April 26 with 85 points, edg ing
N. D.S.U., which had 8 1 1/2, fo llowed by the
Sioux with 26 1/2 in fifth place among eight
teams. Gelling won the mile at Jamestown in
4:22.9, but finished econd in the two mile.
Moorhead State won the Sioux Outdoor
Quadrangular April 29 with 7 1 1/6, N.D.S.U.,
had 62 1/6, U.N.D. 26 1/2, Bemidji State 25 1/3.
Gelling earned the only Sioux first, his 15:05.2
in the three mile run. U.N.D. fi nished fifth in
the Bison Relays at Fargo May 3 with 26 points.
Gelling captured the three mile run in 14:2 1. 1 to
earn the only Sioux first. Gelling again took the
three mile run in 14:22.8 at the Beaver Relays
May 9 at Bemidji State, where Moorhead State
took the team title with 92 points and U.N. D.
was fourth with 50 points. Powerful U.N.l.
o utdistanced the field in winning the 44th Annual
N.C.C. Meet at U.S.D. May 16-17. U.N.I. had
93 points, S.D.S.U. was second with 6 1 and the
Sioux fini hed fifth with 19 points . U.N.D. ' s
only fi rst was Gelling ' 14:34.9 in the three mile
and he placed second in the mile on a track that
had been soaked by rain Friday and was still
muddy in spots a day late r. Gelling earned All
America honors twice in the N.C.A .A. College
Division Meet at Ashland (Ohio ) College where
he easily won the six mile run in 30: 16.5 a nd
finished second in the three mile in 14:04,
bettering the existing national record, but he was
runnerup to the event winner who ra n fi ve
seconds faste r at 13:59.0.

1969 GOLF TEAM WAS YOUNG-Seniors Chuck Ault and Greg Stolt led a young
Sioux golf team in 1968-69. John MacMaster
was a sophomore and four freshmen included
James Werre, John Uthus, Michael Lundbohm

and Bruce Carlisle. Coac h John Quaday had
entered the team in the prestigious 54 hole
Louisiana Staie University Invitational
tournament at Baton Rouge April 3-4. On the
way south Quaday had hoped the Sioux could
practice on the course at Illinois State in
Bloomington, but couldn ' t because there was
snow there. At Tennessee-Martin the team lost a
scheduled dual, 20-0 , on Ma rc h 3 1. On April 29
U.N.D. lost, 3 17-329, a t the University of
Mississippi. The Sioux finished last April 3-4 in
the L.S.U. Invitational field o f 24 Division I
schools, shooting only 12 strokes over par with
904 for 54 holes. John Mahaffey of the
University of Houston, later an o ut ta nding
player o n the pro tour, was medalist with 208,
fi ve under par. On the trip ho me the team
practiced at Kan as City, and had wanted to
practice at the Green VaJiey cour e in Sioux
C ity, site of the N.C.C. Tourname nt, but couldn't
because there was snow on the course. While at
L.S.U. te mperatures were in the 90 all th ree
days and that definitely hurt the Sioux. Up north
again the Sioux won the Cobber-Dragon
ln vi1ational at Detroit Lakes of 18 holes,
counting five players with a 390 with We rre's 75
earning co-medalist honors. Bemidj i State won
the IO team N.D.S.U. Invitatio nal at Detroit
Lakes May 2 with 382 and the Sio ux fi nished
fourth with 395. Be midji State also won the
Cougar Invitational Saturday, M ay 3 with 386
where the Sioux totaled 395. U.N.D. also
fini shed fourth in the St. Cloud State Invitational
May 8 with 400 behind St. Cloud 's wi nning 389.
The U.N.D. Invitational May 13 was canceled
afte r the flooding of the Red River inundated
several holes at Lincoln Park. Minnesota's
Gophers had three teams in matches May 9- 10 at
Minneapo lis, where the Sioux finished third of
the four teams with 798 compared to
Minnesota's A team total of 758. N.D.S.U. won
the N.C.C. Tournament a t Sioux C ity's Green
Valley course with only 27 holes being played
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due to a torrent of rain and lightning, which
forced cancellation of the final nine holes.
U.N.D. dropped to fourth with 490. Roger
Whitford of the Bison was medalist with 113
with Lundbohm having the top Nodak score of
120.

1969 TENNIS--Percy Mo rrison coached the
1968-69 te nnis team a nd had six lette rwinners.
Opening April 2 1 the Sioux lo t at Moorhead
State, 6-3, and also to Concord ia at U. N.D. the
next day. Visiting James town College beat the
Sioux, 4-3, April 25. After three straight 1eam
lo ses the Sioux won a pair at home, bealing
Valley City State, 9-0, and Dickinson State, 7-0,
April 26. Using IO-po int pro sets April 28 al
Fargo's Island Park the S io ux were beaten by a
strong St. John 's, 7-2 a nd by N.D.S.U., 6- 1, in
matches abbreviated by darkness. The next day
the Sioux shutout Mayville State, 6-0, at
Mayville and March I won at Northland Junior
College, 6-0. U.N.D. edged Concordia, 5-4 , at
Moorhead May 5. Led by Andy Freeman,
Ernest (Punky) Pletan, Boyd Boyum, Scott
Branvold, Tom Lynch, Glenn Gourley and Terry
Orstad the Sioux shutout Augustana, 9-0, Friday,
May 9 at Sio ux Falls. In mo rning a nd afternoon
team matches May IO at S.D .S.U., the
Jackrabbi ts won the morning matches, 6-4, but in
the afte rnoon the team s tied, 5-5, using I0-point
pro sets. U.N.D. lost at Moorhead State, 6-3,
May 10. N.O.S.U. came to the U.N.D. courts
May 13 and the teams tied, 3 -3. To close the
season May 16- 17 at the N .C.C. Tournament at
U.S.D. the Sioux fini hed in a three-way tie for
fifth with one point. U.N.l. ro mped to the
N.C.C. Title with 19 po int . Rain forced the
meet indoors at the Sioux Falls Racquet Club.
U. .D. ended the season with a 6-8-2 overall
record.
N.C.C. MADE FRESHMEN ELIGIBLE
IN ALL SPORTS SEPT. 1, 1969--Freshmen

became eligible for all sports in the N.C.C. Sept.
I, 1969 after the Conference voted to follow
national trends in that important partici pation
regulation. And Mankato state was eligible Sept.
I for all sports championships except football, as
league schedules were adjusted. Mankato State
would become eligible for the conference
football title beginning Sept. 1972.

DICK KOPPENHAVER BECAME
SECOND N.C.C. COMMISSIONER IN 1970-After two years as the N.C.C.'s first
Commissioner, McClelland resigned to become
Associate Commissioner of the Big Eight
Conference. To replace him the Conference
chose Dr. Richard G. (Dick) Koppenhaver, a
Grand Forks native who had received three
degree from U.N.D. Koppenhaver had lettered
in football three years and in basketball before
receiving his undergraduate degree in 1953. He
had been named to the All N.C.C. football tcan1
at quarterback in 1952. After graduation he
taught and coached at Williston High School two
years, two years at Wahpeton High School, from
whence he went to Valley City State College for
one year as an Assistant Football Coach and
three years as Head Football coach. He then
moved to N.D.S.U. as Assistant Football Coach
and became Bison Athletic Director in 1966. He
was named Mankato State Athletic Director in
1968, paving the way for that institution's entry
into the N.C.C. When Koppenhaver was named
the Conference Commissioner members voted to
continue the league office in the Curtis Hotel in
Minneapolis. Koppenhaver continued as
Commissioner until June 30, 1977, when he
resigned. It was reported by the media
Koppenhaver and the league were unable to
agree on several important items, including his
annual salary. Koppenhaver moved to Grand
Forks to enter the insurance business, where he
remains as this written. Koppenhaver, through
his wide experience in athletics and working as a

coach and administrator and al o as a game
official, elevated conference standards and also
made it more visi ble on a national ba i . The
author believes he brought distinction, not only
to the Conference but to himself, in many of the
ideas and projects he advanced during hi tenure.
He was replaced by R.D. (Dewey) Halford,
former all-around Morningside athletic star and
later Head Football Coach and Athletic Director
at his alma mater. The conference decided to
move its offices to the Ramada Inn in Sioux
Falls. The vote to move was 6- 1 with travel
costs cited as the prime reason for the move to a
central location, which had first been proposed
when McClelland wa hired. Halford served as
Commissioner until June 30, 1984. On April 12,
1984, Noel Olson, Athletic Director and former
Head Basketball Coach at St. Cloud State
Un iversity, was named the fo urth Commissioner
to replace Halford on July I, 1984. Olson
continues as Commissioner in February 1994.

1969 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 4-5-0
RECORD--Jerry Olson tried hard to find "stud"
linemen and develop depth in his second season
as Head Football Coach in 1969. He was only
moderately successful in those efforts. He had
23 returning lettermen, including six starters on
offense and seven on defense from his 1968
team. A threat of rain, after a heavy Friday
night downpour, greeted the Sioux in their 1969
season home opener Sept. 6 against St. Cloud
State, whom the Sioux beat, 26- 13, before 4,500
fans. Frank Gelling's 42 yard field goal, a safety
and short run by Howard We lch gave the
Nodaks a 12-3 halftime lead. Olson had moved
Dick Kampa to flanker and had Mike
(Strawberry) Conner at quarterback, who hit tight
end John Sandager with a nine yard TD pass and
Don Sessions added a seven yard scoring run.
In the opener sophomore cornerback Dan
Martinsen picked off three St. Cloud passes to
tie the school single game record set by Bob
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Glas in 1963 against N.D.S.U. Montana's
Grizzlies beat the Sioux, 24- 10, in the Fourth
Annual Potato Bowl Game Saturday, Sept 13
before 8,000 fans. Gelling's 47 yard field goal
late in the first quarter and a 20 yard Conner to
Ses ions scoring pass accounted for all the Sioux
scoring after a 3-3 halftime tie. U.N.D. could
mu ter only 35 total rushing yard to go with
111 yards pas ing, whi le the vi itors had 345
yards rushing and 51 passing. Rain fell during
the Sept. 20 day game at Montana State, where
the Sioux lost, 36- 16. The Jekyll and Hyde
Sioux spotted M.S.U. a 16-0 lead and came back
to tie at 16-16 at the half. Dave Williamson had
a fo ur yard scoring run, Gelling a 30 yard field
goal and Kampa caught a 21 yard pass from
Conner for the only Sioux points. U.N.D. had
minus 37 yards rushing and 207 yards passing,
while M.S.U.had 272 yards rushing and 7 1 by
passing.

SIOUX BEAT RANKED COYOTES-U.S.D. Coach "Smokey" Joe Salem had the
Coyotes ranked 14th nationally when the Sioux
bea! them, 35-26, at U.S.D. Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 27. U.N. D. scored three times in the
fourth quarter to pull out the win. Martinsen's
stunning 62 yard punt return and a five yard
Conner to Gary Fredrickson pass boosted the
Sioux to a 14-6 halftime lead. Conner had a
three yard scoring run with 14:28 left of the
fourth quarter and Martinsen's ex tra point run
shoved the Sioux ahead, 22-19, but the Coyotes
scored to take a 26-22 lead with I I: 19
remaining. Al the 9:44 mark Mark Bellmore's
37 yard nea-tlicker pass play boosted the Sioux
ahead 28-26. Williamson then raced 55 yards
for the final score. U.N.D. had 300 total yards,
143 by rushing, while the Coyotes had 352
rushing and 167 passing for 519 yards.
After a two week wait for the Homecoming
game Oct. I I , due to an open date on the
schedule, the game proved a huge

disappointment as S.D.S.U. beat the Sioux, 1913, before 3,000 hardy souls. The field was a
quagmire, covered with lushy snow U.N.D.'s
offense sputtered as Conner threw a 27 yard
scoring pass to Pat Kenney and S.D.S.U. led, I 27, at the half. Bellmore ran three yards with
7: 17 remaining for the final core. U.N.D.
outgained the Jackrabbits, 323 to 246, but
couldn ' t punch home core when opportunities
arose.

BISON HUMILIATED SIOUX, 64-14, IN
1969--What happened next is a black mark on
the long history of football between U.N.D. and
N.D.S.U. as the Bison outclassed the Sioux, 6414, at Fargo before an announced crowd of
14,600. Ranked number one in the nation, the
Bi on had a record 692 yards total offense, 552
by rushing and 140 by passing, while U.N.D.
had only 12 1 total yards. The only bright spot
for U.N.D. was a 100-yard kickoff return by
Martin en, which set a U.N.D. record. But that
effort was sullied by coach Ron Erhardt's Bison,
who claimed Martinsen stepped on the sideline
in his wondrous flight. However, the officials
ruled his run OK. N.D.S.U. kept "pouring it on"
a Erhardt still had his starter on the field with
less than three minutes remai ning, whic h irritated
many fans.

SIOUX REGROUPED AND BEAT
AUGUSTANA, 33-13--But the Sioux regrouped.
Credit Olson for that. They came home to whip
Augustana, 33- 13, Saturday, Oct. 25 on a field
that was covered by snow and mud. With field
conditions poor, Olson elected to go with a
forward blocking ground game rather than with
drop-back pas blocking. It worked beautifully
a the ground game resulted in three touchdowns,
with two others by passing but which had been
set up by rushing. Martinsen cored on a 35
yard pass from Conner; Conner had a one yard
scoring run; Bellmore a one yard TD run;

Kampa a 2 1 yard scoring pass from Conner and
safety Ron Schmidt a 30 yard pass interception
return. Three U.N.D. records were set in that
game: Williamson had 33 rushing attempts as the
old mark had been 27 set by Quaderer in 1967;
five interceptions tied the school mark set against
St. Cloud State Sept. 9, 1969; and it was
U.N.D.'s 300th win over a college oppone nt.

SIOUX CLOBBERED MORNINGSIDE,
48-19; WILLIAMSON SET RECORD--Light
rain fell intermittently during the game as the
Sioux closed out their home schedule Nov. I
with a 48-19 victory over Morningside. Stung
by on-going criticism and belittlement of the
football program, mainly by some Fargo media,
the Sioux rolled up 371 rushing yards to go with
207 passing for a total of 580 yards. Williamson
scored three touchdowns and broke his own
week-old U.N.D. single game rushing attempt
record when he carried 40 times for 257 yard .
U.N.D. led only 14-0 at the half. Other Nodak
scores were made by Fredrickson, Kampa twice
and Welch. U.N.D. was soundly beaten, 40- 10,
at Northern Iowa to end the season Nov. 8.
Thick fog blanketed the Grand Forks Airport,
which forced the team to bus to Bemidji and
then fly to Waterloo, Iowa, which led to the no
pre-game Friday practice at nearby Cedar Falls.
U.N.I. completely shut down the Sioux ground
game, allowing only 19 ru hing yards. Gilbert
had a 36 yard pas interception return and
Gelling kicked a 47 yard field goal early in the
third quarter to tie the core at I 0-10.
The overall 4-5-0 record didn ' t plea e
Olson, the team or fans and the humiliating loss
at N.D.S.U. rankled long after the game and
sea on ended. The 3-3-0 conference record tied
the Sioux with S.D.S.U. for third place.
Williamson was the top rusher with 608 yards
and 4.6 yards per carry average. Kampa caught
33 passes for 576 yards and Conner completed
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I 02 of 243 passes for 1,339 yard and 10
touchdown .

1969 CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LED
BY SENIOR AR.JAN GELLING--Senior Arjan
Gelling, a six-time All American, led four cross
country letterwinners, in 1969. Other monogram
winners were senior Barry Ault, junior Tom
Neill and ophomore John Kihne. Randy
Lussenden of N.D.S.U. beat Gelling Sept. 20 in
the Bi on Invitational four miler, 20:21 to 20:56,
but the Sioux won the meet, 22-33. Sept. 27 the
Sioux tied with the University of Manitoba, 3939, in another four mile run at Winnipeg.
Gelling, who was ailing, finished seventh.
Gelling recovered and led the Sioux to victory in
the Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 4 three miler
in 15:59. U.N.D. had 61 points to win the
Bemidji meet. Gelling paced the Sioux to
another win in the Sioux Invitational at Lincoln
Park Oct. 11 as the team had 52 points to
o utscore S.D.S.U., which had 59. Gelling was
timed in 20:20.7. Gelling won the five miler at
the Bison Invitational Oct. 18 by touring the
cour c in 25: 14.2. U.N.D. had 23 points,
Manitoba 48 and N.D.S.U. 77. No points were
kept in the Northwest Open Oct. 25 at
Minneapolis fi ve miler, but Gelling won there
too. Mankato State dethroned the Sioux harriers
in the N.C.C. meet Nov. I at U.N.I., 40-55. But
Gelling won his third straight N.C.C. Title when
he ran the five mile in 25:06.1. Gelling did not
run in the Nov. 8 triangular at Lincoln Park, but
the Sioux won the meet. Gelling finished third
in the N.C.A.A. College Division five mile run
at Wheaton, Ill. Nov. 15, 1969 on a snow
covered cour e, being clocked in 24: 14, which
Zazula termed excellent since Gelling had not
been able to get in all of his training routine. In
the N.C.A.A. Meet, the Sioux finished sixth
behind champion Eastern Illinois and Gelling
earned his seventh All America honor. That
ended a great season in which the Sioux won

four meets, tied in another, tied for second in the
N.C.C. a nd placed sixth in the National Meet.
1969 ranks as one the best seasons ever for
Sioux cro s country.

HOCKEY TEAM WAS INCONSISTENT
IN BJORKMAN'S SECOND SEASON, 196970--Bjorkman had excellent perfonners on his
second Sioux hockey team in 196?-70, led by
senior center Dave Hudson, senior defensema n
John Marks, enior wing Doug Johnston,
sophomore defenseman Rick Wilson, junior
goaltender Jim Nelson, sophomore center Brian
DePiero and standout freshman wing Earl
Anderson. T his was also the season John (Gino)
Gasparini e ntered the U.N.D. coaching ranks,
then as a U.N.D. Graduate Assistant Coach.
Bjorkman's other fulltime assistant was Peter
MacKenzie, a fonner Sioux defenseman, 196467. Wisconsin began W.C.H.A. competition
November 14-15 by beating the Sioux twice, 8-4
and 7-4, at U.N. D. The Badgers had been
admitted to the league earlier, but those games
were their official entry into the W.C.H.A. under
"Badger" Bob Johnson. Bill Selman brought
Minnesota-Duluth to U.N.D. next and a
revamped Sioux lineup and strong defense
limited Duluth to only 19 shots on goal in a 4-3
opening win Nov. 21 as Jim Charlesworth scored
the winning goal at I 0:28 of the second period.
However, Duluth shutout the Sioux in the second
game, 3-0. After that U.N.D. began six straight
road games by losing, 8-3, at Michigan State
Friday, Nov. 28, but rebounded to take a 4-2 win
the next night behind strong goaltending by
Nelson. Freshman Anderson beat Gopher goalie
Murray Mclachlan from close range at 8:00 of
overtime to give the Sioux a 4-3 win at
Minneapolis Dec. 5. But the Gophers won the
rough and tumble second game, 5-2, in which
the second period was punctuated by a fight at
mid-ice. The Sioux then lost at Mic higan, 6-5,
at 7:05 of overtime despite four goals from the

Anderson-DePiero-Dave BragnaJo line.
However, the next night the Sioux edged the
Wolverines, 8-7 on Bragnalo's overtime goal at
8: 14. After losing the season opening eries at
home to Wisconsin, U.N. D. had split four
W.C.H.A. series and stood 4-6-0 in league play.
Defending N.C.A.A. Champion De nver came to
U.N.D. Dec. 19 to test the Sioux, who won the
serie opener, 3-2 in overtime on defenseman
Mike Baumgartner's hard shot from the blue line
at 2:47 into overtime. In the second gan1e
against Denver, the Sioux used Bob Duncan's
unassisted goal agai n in overtime to win, 2- 1,
and sweep the eries. That marked the fourth
straight overtime game and fifth in six games to
tie the school record for overtime games.

W.C.H.A. ARGUES LIMITATION OF
CANADIAN PLA YERS--About this time an
on-going debate was underway in the W.C.H.A.
and proposed to the N.C.C.A.--the protagonists
being Denver's silver haired, silver tongued
Coach Murray Annstrong and Minnesota
Athletic Director Marsh Ryman--to limit the
number of Canad ian players on U.S. college
teams. This also was the first season freshmen
could compete in all sports on varsity team .
Armstrong, and others, argued such regulatio n
would be undemocratic and also would be
discriminatory.
Selman got two wins for his Duluth
Bulldogs after Christmas when his team beat the
Sioux, 5-2, by scoring three power play goals
and then scored the winning goal on a power
play with 44 seconds remaining to pull out a 5-4
win in game two at Duluth Dec. 26-27
Bjorkman then took the Sioux to
Bismarck's new Civic Center, where they edged
the U.S. Nationals, 2-1, as freshman center Jim
Cahoon's rebound goal with 9:20 remaining
proved enough and the Sioux got outstanding
goaltending from freshman Dave Murphy, who
made 38 saves. Michigan came to U.N.D. Jan. 2
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and humiliated the inconsistent Sioux, 9-2, which
distressed Bjorkman greatly. But the next night
the Roseau Connection, Nelson in the nets a nd
Anderson at wing, who scored twice, won 5-1 in
a complete reversal of fonn. Den ver exploded
for two shorthanded goals and went on to crush
the Sioux, 6-2, Jan. 9 at Denver. In the econd
game at Denver the Sioux led, 4-3, heading into
the final period and the n got third period goals
from Mike Lundbohm and Cahoon' game
winner at 14:20 to edge Denver, 6-5.
Anderson's hat-trick lifted the Sioux past
Colorado College, 8-4, at U.N.D. Jan. 16 and the
Sioux used sharp passing and Nelson's efficient
goaJte nding to beat C.C. the econd night, 6-2, as
temperatures inside and outside the Winter
Sports Building dropped to 25 degrees below
zero. Those wins evened the Sioux W.C.H.A.
record to 10-10-0 and 11 - 10-0 overall. Four
years after he departed, Bo b Peters brought his
undefeated Bemidji State ( 17-0) hockey team,
which also had a 30 game winning streak, to
U.N.D. Feb. 6. Bemidji State was the defending
N.A. I.A. National Champion and posed a
challenge fo r Bjorkman and the Sioux. U.N. D.
won, 7-4, to end a three week layoff around
semester exams and in the econd game the
penalty-prone Sioux gave up three third period
goals and lost, 7-5. To get back into W .C.H.A.
action the Sioux played a 2-2 tie with Michigan
Tech in overtime Feb. 13 with Gerry Miller
scoring the tieing goal at 15:03 of the third
period and with Nelson performing sensationally
in the nets with 44 saves. The overtime game
set a U.N.D. seasonal record high of six. Tech
won the second game, 6-4, when the Sioux
reverted to form by giving up easy goals.

SIOUX-GOPHERS SPLIT AT U.N.D.-Minnesota, then leading the W.C.H.A., came to
U.N.D. Feb. 20, and the Sioux raced to a 5- 1
lead and then held off a late Gopher charge to
win, 5-3, as Anderson scored twice, his second

goal being the cushion the Sioux needed. The
Gophers won the second game on Mike
Antonovich's power play goal late in second
period. In their final regular season series Feb.
27-28 at Michigan Tech, the Sioux absorbed a 72 defeat in the opener, but in the second match
Hudson rammed in the tieing and winning goals
eight minutes apart in the third period to give the
Sioux a come-from-behind 7-3 win. Two weeks
later the Sioux met Tech at Duluth March 13 in
the W.C.H.A. playoffs and were beaten, 5-3, and
thu eliminated from the playoffs. Scoring Sioux
goals were All America defenseman John Marks,
Greg Cameron and Hudson.
Hudson led 1969-70 individual scoring with
29 points on 16 goals and 13 assists. DePiero
tied for second with 28 points on 12 goals and
16 assists with Bragnalo, who had seven goals
and 2 1 assists. Anderson had a team high 17
goals and seven assists for 24 points. Nelson was
the top goalie with a 4.13 goals against average.
U.N.D. had a 14-15-1 overall record and placed
fifth in the league on a 12-1 3-1 mark behind
Champion Minnesota's 18-8-0 record.

1969-70 BASKETBALL HAD 13-12
RECORD IN RODGER'S FINAL SEASON-In Rodgers' third and final season in 1969-70 as
Basketball Coach he had only three lellerwinners
and two of those were deep reserves who hadn't
had much playing time. The only experienced
player he had was senior guard Evan Lips.
However, he had recruited several taller, quicker
players to augment the lack of experience. The
newcomers included guard-forward Mahlon
Sanders, high-jumping forward Mike Newman,
6-7 center Chuck Dodge and outstanding local
shooting guard Craig Skarperud. Opening at
home Dec. I, the Sioux beat Lincoln (Mo.)
University, 97-86, as Sanders pitched in 31
points, Lips had 27, Dodge 20.

GOPHERS BEAT SIOUX, 85-71, AT
U.N.D.--Fitch, in a charitable mood, brought the
Minnesota Gopher to the Fieldhouse Dec. 4 and
8,000 fans saw the Gophers win, 85-71, as Sioux
shooting turned cold, hitting only 35 per cent. It
was the first time Minnesota had ever played
basketball at U.N.D. Sanders' 20 points led to a
home court 87-65 win over Mankato State Dec.
6 in a ragged game. In one of the most onesided losses in U.N.D. history on Dec. 10 at
Philadelphia's historic Palestra Arena, 12th
ranked Villanova stunned the Sioux, I 07-57, as
All America candidate Howard Porter dropped in
27 points and collected 27 rebounds. From
Philadelphia the Sioux flew to Abilene, Texas
where they were beaten, 105-94, by HardinSimmons despite 27 points from Sanders, 19
from Skarperud and 15 by Lips. At home Dec.
15 the Sioux handled Humboldt (Cal.) State, 8272, as subs sparked the Sioux victory. A cold
shooting spell for 12 minutes to open the second
half led to a 99-82 N.C.C. loss at U.N.I. Dec.
19. After that the Sioux had a short holiday
break before competing in the N.C.C. Holiday
Tournament at Sioux Falls Dec. 26-29, where in
the first round the Sioux turned back conference
pre-season favorite, U.S.D., 79-69. Morningside
surprised the Sioux, 91-74, and U.N.D. topped
Coach Zeke Hogeland's U.N.I . team, 65-59, by
making 27 of 34 free throws to earn third place.
Sanders' basket at the game-ending buzzer
nipped Mankato State Jan. 3 at Mankato, 54-52,
in renewal of N.C.C. action. U.N.D. then held
off a late charge at home to defeat S.D.S.U., 8074, as Sanders pitched in 32 points to beat the
nationaJly ranked Jackrabbits of Coach Jim
Marking. Led by Skarperud and Lips, the Sioux
beat visiting U.N.I., 71-66, the second night as
Skarperud had 20 points and Lips 15 to
overcome a nine point halftime deficit and
complete a good weekend. The Sioux started
slowly but rallied to beat visiting Bemidji State,
82-71, Jan. 13.
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SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 77-67--0ver
7,500 fans packed the Fieldhouse to see the
Sioux beat N.D.S.U., 77-67, Jan. 17. The big
win over the Bison lifted the Sioux record .to 5-1
and into first place in the league. Hot-shooting
Skarperud and Lips each had 18 points, Sanders
17 and Newman 14 in the win over the Bison,
which was the 11th consecutive victory over
N.D.S.U. in conference play. Using reserves
much of the way the Sioux beat visiting
Minnesota-Duluth, 85-72, Jan. 24. The sluggish
Sioux won their eighth straight game Jan. 31 by
defeating visiting Augustana, 87-79. Back on
the road Feb. 6, the Sioux lost at Augustana, 7872, as the Vikings played much better. Leagueleading S.D.S.U. then bushwhacked the Sioux,
90-67, in their "pit" of a gym, built in 1918, to
move to the top of the N.C.C. race at 9-1, while
the Sioux slipped to 6-3. Lips, the only senior
on the team, at this point was declared
academically ineligible. Lips had been the point
guard and an important player in Rodgers '
offense. Home again Feb. 13, the Sioux lost to
Morningside, 79-78, by playing poorly and
giving up too many free throws. U.S.D. dealt
the Sioux a 88-75 defeat Feb. 14 as Bill Hamer
scored 34 points for the Coyotes. Skarperud was
afire and had 32 points Feb. 17 in leading the
Sioux past his old high chool coach, Marv
Skaar, and the Moorhead State Dragons, 72-65.
In a game many thought to be a toss-up, Rodgers
elected to use slow-down tactics and as a result
the Sioux lost at N.D.S.U., 75-47, Feb. 21.
N.D.S.U led, 24-18, at the half. It was the final
game in the Bison Fieldhouse, which was opened
in 1938. N.D.S.U. would begin the 1970-71
season in their new fieldhouse. In beating the
Sioux, the Bison overcame six years of regular
season frustration with their win, the first in 14
games. Morningside nipped the Sioux, 84-82 in
overtime Feb. 27 at Sioux City. The season
ended Feb. 28 at U.S.D., where the Coyotes
crushed the Sioux, 95-76.

Everyone connected with Sioux basketball
tenned the 1969-70 season frustrating. It ended
on a 13-12 overall record and 6-8 in the N .C.C.
in fifth place after leading the pack for two
weeks early in the campaign. Four Sioux
averaged in double figure scoring: Sanders at
15.2 points per game, Newman at 13.8, Dodge
12.6 and Skarperud at I 1.6. Dodge averaged
11 . 1 rebounds per game and Newman I 0.6.
RODGERS RESIGNED; DA VE
GUNTHER NAMED BASKETBALL COACH
APRIL I , 1970--Marti and others were unhappy
with the Sioux basketball situation and consequently
Rodgers resigned March 6, 1970. Later he went
to the University of Arkansas as an Assistant
Coach and still later joined Fitch as an assistant
with the Boston Celtics. When Fitch was
released by the Celtics, Rodgers was named the
Head Coach and later also was released. As this
is written Rodgers was Head Coach of the
fl edgling Minnesota Timberwolves N.B.A. team
from which he was released midway through the
1992-93 season. It didn' t take Marti, the A.B.C.
and President Starcher long to name Dave
Gunther U.N.D.'s 16th Head Basketball Coach
from a field of over 70 candidates. Gunther was
appointed April I, 1970 to replace Rodgers. A
native of LeMars, Iowa, Gunther had been a
two-time Iowa All State prep star and went on to
stardom at the University of Iowa, where he was
Iowa's M.V.P. three straight years and also
Team Captain. As a starting forward he earned
All Big Ten honors as a junior and senior, 1954
and 1955. Later, between tours in the Army,
July 1959 to Jan. 1960 and recalled Nov. 1961 to
Aug. 1962, he played professional basketball
with Cleveland of the National Industrial
Basketball League in 1959, Detroit Pistons of the
N.B.A. in 1960 plus Williamsport, Pa. of the
Eastern Pro League and Trenton, N.J. of the
Jersey State League in 1960; San Francisco
Saints of the A.B.L. in 1961 , San Francisco

Warriors of the N.B.A. in 1962; Chicago Majors
of the A.B.A. in 1963 and Pontiac, Mich. of the
North American League in 1965. He was Head
Basketball Coach at Charles City, Iowa, High
School in 1963-64 and Head Coach at Kimball
High School in Royal Oak, Mich. 1964-65. He
also was a part-time assistant at Westmar
College in 1962-63 and became Head Coach at
Wayne (Neb.) State College, serving there 196770, where his teams posted a 70- 13 record,
winning three N .A.I.A. league and district
championships plus numerous coaching honors.
He had Dennis Gienger as an assistant, who had
coached two years with Rodgers. Gunther, a
taJI, slim man with a quiet manner, brooked no
excuses from his charges and soon had the
basketball program on a winning note.
1969-70 WRESTLING TEAM WAS
VERY YOUNG--Morrison had 10 freshmen on
his 16 man wrestling squad in 1969-70 plus three
sophomores, two juniors and one senior. With
that makeup the Sioux faced every match
undennanned and inexperienced, nonetheless
were competitive and enthusiastic. In the season
opener Dec. 6 at Minne ota, the Sioux were
soundly beaten, 33-6. Three days later at
Concordia the Nodaks lost again, 25-8. Mankato
State came to U.N.D. Dec. 12 and shutout the
Sioux, 42-0. Al last, on Dec. 17 the Sioux won,
36-6, at Augustana as Terry Broach and Greg
Annstrong had pins and Scott Mandy, Steve
Clainnont and Rocky Stoltenow earned
decisions. The next night at S.D.S.U. the Jacks
shutout the Nodaks, 36-0. St. Cloud State also
beat the Sioux, 22- 12, on the road Jan. 8. Two
days later at the Northern Iowa quadrangular
meet U.N.D. took three losses: to U.N.I. by 24-8;
Winona State, 33-2; and Eastern Michigan by
30-7. Later five home meets resulted in five
losses: to Bemidji State, 34-8, Jan. 14; 26-6 by
Moorhead State Jan. 16; by Morningside 37-3 on
Feb. 13; 29-0 by U.S.D. on Feb. 14 and 46-0 by
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N.D.S.U. Feb. 25. The young Sioux finished
seventh of eight teams in the N.C.C. Tournament
March 6-7 at U.S.D. Highest Sioux fini sher was
heavyweight Joe Karas, who placed fourth.
Overall, U.N.D. had a 1- 13-0 record.
1969-70 SWIMMlNG--While Paul Cerio
was listed as the 1969-70 Swimming Coach, the
man behind the program was Physical Therapy
Professor Arnold Keck, whose academic duties
prevented his full-time devotion to the team.
Keck was a 1956 graduate of Minot State and
had been the Swimming Coach at Northern
Montana College in Havre, 1963-68, before
coming to U.N.D. in 1968. Cerio had only 10
swimmers on the team, including five
letterwinners, when the season opened at home
Dec. 6 in a 67-19 loss to the University of
Manitoba. U.N.D. beat N.D.S.U., 59-45, at
U.N.D. Dec. 18 and Jan. 9 the Sioux topped
U.S.D., 58-4 1, also at U.N.D. U.N.D. finished
third in the University of Manitoba triangular,
where the hosts had 73 points, N.D.S.U. 57 and
5 1 for the Nodaks Jan. 17. Home meet1) against
Mankato State Jan. 23 and Minnesota-Duluth
Feb. 7 were canceled when illness hit the squad.
After that Bemidji State won, 9 1-2 1, and
N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux, 66-40, in a double dual
at U.N.D. Feb. 14. St. Cloud State topped the
undennanned Sioux, 77-29, Feb. 20 at N.D.S.U.
and the Bison edged the Nodaks, 52-51, in the
same meet. The next day the three teams moved
to Bemidji State where the Beavers clipped the
Sioux, 91-20, and the Bison beat the Sioux, 7234. The Sioux finished fourth in the first
unofficial N.C.C. meet March 5-7 at Mankato
State, coring 26 1 points behind champion
Mankato's 587. Leaders of the 1969-70 team
were freshman Al Bailey of Freeport, Ill., who
set an N.C.C. record in the 100 yard backstroke
in I :00.4 and the 200 yard individual medley in
2: 16.7; and Fred Shearer of Mound, Minn., who
set the conference mark of I:06.8 in the I00

yard breaststroke. Others setting U.N.D. season
and pool records were Dick Smith of South
Yarmouth, Mass. and Jack Christofferson of
Hibbing, Minn. There was o utstanding talent on
this team, but not enough manpower to win
meets. However it was a start in a sport that the
Sioux would later be the undisputed leader in the
upper midwest in N.C.A.A. Division II.

1970 BASEBALL TEAM MADE 7-12
RECORD--Baseball in 1969-70 was stocked
with five seniors, five juniors, 16 sophomores
and one freshman. .Kraft had 12 letterwinners, a
veteran pitching staff and lots of enthusiasm. As
usual cold and wet weather hampered
development and the team went south without
the benefit of outdoor practices. To begin play
March 23, 1970 the Sioux lost, 7-2, at Arkansas
State and also lost there the next day, 6-0, as
Sioux bats were silent. Moving over to
Memphis State the Sioux played better, but still
lost, 2-0, March 25. A day later Kraft' s crew
finally won, 6-4, at Memphis State as Corey
Nyhus pitched four hit ball and truck out eight.
U.N.D. split a doubleheader at Murray State
March 27, winning 3-2 and losing 3-2. Gary
Schuler and Nyhus were the wi nning pitchers as
the team ended its southern trip at 4-4 by beating
Murray State, 5-1, and Purdue University at
Murray, 1-0, on March 28. Snow canceled three
N.C.C. games at Morningside April 3-4. On
April 10 Augustana won, 4-3, at Sioux Falls and
the next day Augie took another 4-3 decision
before the Sioux won the third game, 12-3. The
Sioux then beat S.D.S.U., 6-4, at Brookings
April 17, but two games the next day being
rained out. Wet grounds forced cancellation of
the home season opener April 24-25. Finally,
May I, the team took out its frustrations on
U.N.l., beating the Panthers at U.N.D ., 15-5.
However, the Panthers won the next day, 7-2 and
3-1, in well-played games. A week later
Mankato beat the Sioux, 7-3, at U.N.D. and

games the next day, May 9, were rained out.
N. D.S.U. took three from the Sioux, 8-2 at Fargo
May 15 and the season ended at home May 16
with 5-1 and 10-4 losses.
Overall the Sioux had a 7- 12 mark and
finished 3-8 in the conference in seventh place.
In all, the Sioux were rained out of IO N.C.C.
games. Junior left fielder Warren Young was
the top Sioux batsman with a .260 average ( 13
of 50) followed by junior right fielder Dennis
Marek at .242 and sophomore center fielder
Dave Johnson at .239. As a team the Sioux hit
.197. Nyhus was the top pitcher, earning a 3-2
record with a 3.33 ERA. This was a light hitting
team, but one that deserved a better fate. A
word should be said about how Kraft financed
those southern trips. The major expense was for
bus transportation and Kraft usually could
arrange housing in college dorms at minimal
co t. He gave each player $5 daily meal money.
That was a bare-bones operatio n and for that he
earned the respect of many baseball people. He
later became President of the huge American
Association of College Baseball Coaches.

1970 TRACK--Zazula, a gentle soul and an
extremely ade pt teacher and analyst of phy ical
and mental abilities, was not blessed with much
manpower in the spring of 1970. He had the
outstanding Gelling for his senior season and
several other dedicated athletes, but not enough
manpower to win meets. To open the season
Feb. 20-21 the Sioux competed in the Northwest
Open in Minneapolis, where no team scores were
kept. U.N.D. finished seventh of eight in the
N.C.C. Indoor Meet at Mankato State March 14,
getting nine points as Mankato won the meet
with 77 points. Gelling established a new two
mile record of 9: 13.2 in the conference meet.
N.D.S.U. had 88 points, the Sioux 34 in an
indoor dual at U.N.O. March 20 with Gelling
winning the mile in 4: 18.0 and 880 yard run in
2:00. l. U.N.O. and Minot State tied at 5 1 1/2
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and Valley City had 48 in a home meet April-4,
with Gelling again winning the mile in 4: 17.4,
the two mile in 9: 17 .6 and 880 yard run in
2:04.6. Bemidji State topped the Nodak , 67 1/2
to 53 1/2, in another indoor dual April 8 at
home. ln that meet Gelli ng set school and
fieldhouse records when he ran the mile in
4: 14.3 and also took the two mile in 9:40.5. A
few days later Gelling set indoor records in the
Moorhead State Classic in the mile in 4: 14.9 and
two mile in 9:07.0 and the team had 39 poi nts
compared to Moorhead State's winn ing 81.
Finally the Sioux went outdoors in the
Jamestown Quarterback Relays April 25 where
Gelling set meet records in the mile in 4:20.7 on
a heavy track and in the two mile in 9:09.7.
Jamestown College won the meet title with 90
points as the Sioux finished sixth of nine teams
with 25 points. U.N.D. finished sixth of JO
teams in the Bison Relays May 2, where Gelling
won the three-mile in 14:41.3. U.N.D. had 2 1
points and the Bison won the meet with 71.

GELLING'S FINALE WAS GRAND-In his final home meet May 5, Gelling bowed
out in top tyle by winning the mile run in the
school and Memorial Stadium record time of
4: 11 .8. Gelling also took the three mile title
with a 14:30.6 clocking, while Moorhead State
won the meet with 80 points, Bemidji State was
second with 50 1/2 and U.N.D. had 40 1/2 in
third place. Gelling was ailing o n May 8 in the
Bemidji State Invitational, where St. Cloud State
won with 83 1/2 points and the Sio ux had 22 1/2
to finish fifth and last. Jim Stjem had the only
S ioux first at Bemidji with a javelin throw of
180 feet. Gelling ended his fabulous Sioux
career when he raced lo an N.C.C. record of
14: I 7.9 in the three mile run in the 45th annual
N.C.C. meet al Northern Iowa May 15-16.
U.N.D. finis hed seventh with I I points and
Mankato State outlasted S.D.S.U., 62-59 to win
the team title. Gelling was the greatest distance
runner U.N.D. ever had and he ranks with the

top few in the conference. He was named an All
American eight times.

1970 GOLFERS WENT SOUTH THIRD
STRAIGHT YEAR--Quaday took six golfers
south the third straight year in 1970 during
Easter vacation when no classes were missed.
Opening March 23 at the University of
Mississippi the Sioux placed third beh ind two
Ole Miss teams, which had 384 and 40 I with the
Sioux at 433. The next day U.N.D. Lost to
Middle Tennessee State al Murfreesboro, 20-7.
Quaday had entered the Sioux in the Ole Miss
Invitational March 26-27, where they finished in
a tie for third at 643, with the four best scores
counting. On the way home the Sioux played on
a public course in Tulsa, which later that season
was the site of the P.G.A. championship. Due
to a long spell of cold, snowy and wet weather
the team couldn't play at home until Apri l 30
when it defeated Bemidji State, 19 1/2 to 8 1/2,
at the Grand Forks Country Club. On May 2
they finished econd with 414 in the Moorhead
State Invitational at Fargo Edgewood behind
Moorhead State's 398. The following day the
Sioux landed in fourth place in the Cougar
Invitational at Fergus Falls behind champion
Gustavus Adolphus. After that U.N.D. topped
Bemidji State in a dual on May 5. Superb
balance carried the Sioux to victory in the eight
team SL. Cloud State Invitational May 7,
shooting a fine 384. The Nodaks finished
seventh May 8 in the 21 team Honeywell Classic
in Minneapolis with 332. Minnesota's top three
teams and Stevens Point fini hed ahead of the
Sioux, who shot 392, while the top Gopher team
shot 368. University of Iowa topped the Sioux,
283-311, at Iowa City May 11 , where the Sioux
beat N.D.S.U., 311-320, on the tough Finkbine
course. U.N.D. and U.N.l. tied at 383 at
Waterloo's Gates Park, site of the 1970 N.C.C.
Tournament. Moving to Des Moines May 13 the
Sioux shot 322 to tie host Drake on what

Quaday and others termed the toughest course in
Iowa, Wakonda Park, and beat N.D.S.U. by .14
strokes. The N.C.C. Tournament was played
May 14-15 on Waterloo's Gates Parle U.N.D.
was not the favori te going in. Playing in cold
(low 40s), windy conditions the Sioux topped
favorites N.D.S.U. and U.N.l. by eight strokes
with a 615 total to win the N.C.C. title.
Sophomore Jim Werre's 150 earned medalist
honors, with Pete Loyd third at 153 and John
MacMaster fourth at 154. After winning the
Conference Title, Quaday entered the team in the
Eighth Annual N.C.A.A. College Division 72
hole Tournament June 16-19 at Warren, Ohio
near Youngstown. ln the National Tournament,
the Sioux finished I 3th with a six man total of
1259 behind champion Rollins (Fla.) College
with its 1159. Quaday termed that an excellent
finish and said the I970 team "had as good
balance as we've ever had." Quaday stepped
down in I 970 as Golf Coach after 17 seasons,
having won seven N.C.C. championships and
numerous region Invitational titles. He was
replaced by Loui Bogan, former Head
Basketball Coach.

1970 TENNIS--The 1970 tennis team was
coached by Morrison. He had a squad of 16,
including four letterwinners. Despite poor tennis
weather the Sioux opened April 24 in a double
dual at S.D.S.U., losing to the Jackrabbits, 8-1,
and to Northern State, 5-4. A day later, in the
S.D.S.U. quadrangular, the Sioux failed to score.
A home meet with Moorhead State May l was
canceled due to cold and rain. But the next day
N.D.S.U. won a quadrangular at U.N.D. with 23
points, Bemidji State had 8, U.N.D. 5 and
Mayville State failed to score. Rain washed out
a home dual against Concordia May 4.
Moorhead State beat the Sioux, 7-1, at Moorhead
May 6. The Sioux were rained out at N.D.S.U.
May 9 before conclusion of the matches.
Jamestown Colleg~ shutout the Sioux, 7-0, at
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Jamestown May 12. Host U.N.l. won the N.C.C.
Meet May 14-15, where the Sioux failed to
score. The 1969-70 season was the first in
U.N.D. history when it failed to win a single
team match!

ROB STILES APPOINTED HEAD
WRESTUNG COACH SEPT. 1, 1970--Robert
E. Stiles was named Head Wrestling Coach
effective Sept. I, 1970. Stile had been a
Physical Education graduate student and had
assisted Morrison. A native of Turlock, Cal.,
from whence he graduated high school in I 959,
Stiles attended Oregon State I959-60, Modesto
(Cal.) Junior College I960-6 I and Cal Poly--San
Luis Obispo 1961 -62; then entered the Army,
where he wrestled extensively and had an
Olympic tryout and won everal Army-wide
wrestling titles. He received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Physical Education from
U.N.D. in June 1970 and later a Master's
Degree.

The late Ray Richards tees off at the new U.N.D.
nine-hole course on May 31 , 1968 on its dedication
day. The late Dr. J . Lafe Ludwig is in the middle
and former U.N.D. Alumnl's Executive Vice President J . Lloyd Stone is on the right.
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A New Rink; Olson, Gunther Bring Success
CLIFFORD, MARTI, O'KEEFE LED
EFFORT FOR NEW HOCKEY RINK IN
1969--The decade of the 1970' s began with
anger and frustration among college students and
young people. They protested America's
involvement in Vietnam and on May 4 four
students were slain at Kent (Ohio) State as they
protested America's incursion into Cambodia.
Hair on athlete's heads had became long.
U.N.D. enrollment reached 8,972, more than
doubling in the previous decade.
Clifford and Marti sensed that U.N.D.
needed to improve its hockey facilities since
some league members were telling others they
hated to play in the "barn" because it was a cold
rink, had poor dressing rooms and limited
seating. President Starcher concurred and in late
1969 organizational meetings with everal
downtown enthusiasts took place and from those
meetings it soon became clear constructing new
facilities was the right answer. Deeming the
need critical, Marti and Clifford convinced local
businessman/restauranteur John O'Keefe, a
U.N.D. alumnus, to direct the local fund drive,
devoting nearly a year of his time gratis. At the
same time students were asked to bond
themselves for $800,000 ($5 per semester for 22
years). Later students voted overwhelmingly to
bond themselves. O'Keefe's excellent local
effort produced $460,000 locally. Another
$740,000 of the near $2 million dollar co t came
from alumni, foundations and friends. Cost of
the structure was $ 1,967,000. Site of the new
hockey facility was east of Memorial Stadium on
land that originally had been part of the

Memorial Stadium Corporation plans in the
1920's and during the 1930' s part of the U.N.D.
golf course. However, the land proposed for the
structure had been deeded to the United States
Government upon which the United States
Bureau of Mines constructed its Robertson
Lignite Research Laboratory. Starcher and
Clifford, working diligently to get the land back,
had the invaluable assistance of Senators Milton
Young and Quentin Burdick and the land was
redeeded to the University by the Federal
Government.

COACH JERRY OLSON MOVED THE
FOOTBALL PROGRAM AHEAD IN 1970--In
his thi rd season a Head Football Coach, Olson
had 25 letterwinners, more speed and quality,
excellent team spirit and improvement in
offensive and defensive play. But the on-going,
pressing problem of depth remained.
Light snow fell Saturday night, Sept. 12,
1970 at Billings, Mont., where the University of
Montana Grizzlies jumped on three huge Sioux
mistakes and won, 28-7. Mike Conner threw a
39 yard scoring pass to tight end Gary
Fredrickson for the only Sioux points. A pass
interception, two lost fumbles and a blocked punt
led to Montana's scores. Despite those errors
the Sioux weren't embarrassed as they had 293
yards total offense to 25 1 for Montana. At home
Saturday, Sept. 19 the Sioux and U.S.D. tied, 1414, in the second Kem Temple Shrine Game,
which took a fourth quarter Sioux comeback to
salvage a tie and a fumble to prevent victory.
Conner hit Fredrickson with a 16 yard pass for
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the only scoring in the first half. U.S.D. scored
with two econds left in the third period and
went ahead, 14-7 , when John Sanders returned a
punt 71 yards. Then with 3:41 remaining Mark
Bellmore scored from the two and Frank Gelling
kicked the extra point. Only 25 seconds
remained when Bob Helman was hit hard and
fumbled to stop a Sioux drive. From where
Helman fumbled, Olson had figured Gelling
would easily have made a field goal with a
strong south wind behind him. Led by fullback
Mike Deutsch's 167 yards rushing and Jim
LeClair's stellar play at linebacker, the Sioux
beat Mankato State, 35-19, in the Fifth Annual
Potato Bowl Game before 7,500 fans. Deutsch
had scoring runs of eight and a school record o f
89 yards; Helman took a 28 yard scoring pass
from Conner; Bellmore ran nine yards for
another TD and defensive right tackle Archie
McCord recovered a blocked punt in the end
zone for the other core. Stubborn defense led
to an 18-7 Sioux victory at Augustana Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 3. Helman scored on a 27 yard
run in the first period; Gelling kicked field goals
of 28, 25 and 27 yards and a safety accounted
for the Nodak offensive production. A four inch
snowfall Friday evening made the turf sloppy
and wet at S.D.S.U.'s Hobo Day game Saturday,
Oct 10. But the bad field conditions didn't
bother the Sioux who roared to a 36-3 win.
Bellmore had a three yard scoring run; strong
safety Randy Bottelson had a 26 yard pass
interception return for a TD; Conner hit split end
Sheldon Joppru with a 15 yard TD pass; Helman
ran four yards for a score and Gelling kicked 35,

38 and 36 yard field goals.
BISON GOT 20-3 VICTORY--Powerful
defense and the third down passing wizardry of
Bison quarterback Mike Bentson, son of
Basketball Coach Chuck Bentson, proved too
much for the Sioux to handle at the 52nd Annual
U.N.D. Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 17.
N.D.S.U. won, 20-3, before 12,600 fans.
Gelling's 49 yard field in the fi rst quarter
provided U.N.D. its first and only lead. The
Bison led, 13-3, at the half on Bentson's seven
and 23 yard passes to split end Pete Lana in the
second quarter and in the final quarter he threw
an 11 yard scori ng pass to Jim Twardy, who
kicked three extra points. When the Nodaks
defeated Morningside, 30-18, at Sioux City
Saturday night, Oct. 24, it marked the fourth
straight Homecoming game U.N.D. had played.
U.N.D. led, 17-6, at the half on a 17 yard
Conner to Fredrickson scoring pass. Other
scoring at Morningside included a Deutsch one
yard run, a 22 yard Gelling field goal, 65 yard
Deutsch run and a 12 yard Bellmore run. After
year of frustration the Sioux whipped visiting
Northern Iowa, 4 1-6, Saturday, Oct. 3 1 to close
the home chedule and only 1,000 hard-core fan
were present to see the Sioux intercept a school
record seven passes on a cool, misty afternoon.
U.N.D. led, 10-0, at the half on Gelling's 23
yard field goal and a one yard Conner scamper.
Gelling broke Errol Mann' s school season field
goals made record of 17 in the third quarter.
Also addi ng touchdowns were Bellmore on a two
yard run; Fredrickson on a l O yard pass from
Conner; Deutsch's two yard run and Dan
Martinsen's 66 yard punt return. U.N.I. had only
lO yards rushing.
To end the season the Sioux went to
Arkansas State, then ranked number one in the
country, where they lost, 23-18, on a
controversial, disputed official's call. A.S.U.
dominated the fi rst 20 minutes of the game and

the Sioux trailed, 20-0, but U.N.D. dom inated the
last 30 minutes. With 5:35 remaining in the
game, the Sioux had the ball with third and nine
on the A.S.U. 10 yard line with A.S.U. leading ,
23- 18, Conner threw a perfect strike to
Martinsen on the one yard line, which was just
enough for a first down. The closest official
ruled it a completion and a first down, but
another official at least 15 yards from the play,
somehow overruled the play, saying Martinsen
caught the ball out-of-bounds. Later Martinsen
said he had one foot legally in bounds and a
chain gang member said without doubt the pass
was completed. But on the next play Conner
fumbled, A.S.U recovered and won on an
official's decision, preventing a huge upset.
Sioux scoring included a 29-yard Gelling field
goal, a 17 yard Conner to Martinsen scoring
pass, a safety and Deutsch's three yard run.
Gelling missed a 15 yard field goal with 11 :50
remaining in the fourth quarter which changed
the complexion of the game as the Sioux then
needed a touchdown to win instead of only a
field goal.

1970 CROSS COUNTRY--Arjan Gelling
had graduated and wasn' l avai lable for the 1970
cross country eason. Zazula had a green,
inexperienced squad with only two letterwinners.
Opening Sept. 19 al Winnipeg the Sioux were
beaten, 18-40, by University of Manitoba and a
week later the two met again al Lincoln Park
with Manitoba again wi nning, 19-39. John
Kihne was the top Sioux runner in both meets,
placing third both times. U.N.D. finished ninth
of 10 teams in the Bemidji State In vi tational Oct.
3. A week later the Sioux were eventh of eight
teams in the N.D.S.U. Invitational. Then in the
Sioux Invitational four-miler, Zazula's charges
finished fifth of seven teams with Kihne 16th at
2 1:34. U.N.D. hosted a quadrangular meet Oct.
2 1 in which the Sioux finished third behind
Minot State and Bemidji State with Kihne third
at 21 :43. Kihne ran 22:30.9 in first at Lincoln
Park as the Sioux beat Valley City State, 25-31
Oct. 30. In the N.C.C. Meet Nov. 7 at Sioux
Falls, the Sioux finished sixth of eight teams.
That ended the season for the young Sioux
harriers.

SIOUX PLA YEO TOUGHEST GRID
SCHEDULE IN 1970--U.N.D. had a claim on
playing the toughest N.C.A.A. College Division
schedule in the nation, having played three topranked teams in Arkansas State, N.D.S.U. and
Montana. Overall, the 1970 Sioux had a 5-3-1
record and went 4 - 1- 1 in N .C.C. play to earn
second place behind N.D.S.U., which went 6-0-0.
Deutsch had 797 yards rushing on 169 carries for
an average of ,i_7 yards. Bellmore was second
with his 504 yards in 144 carries. Conner
completed 98 of 230 passes for 1,3 12 yards and
six touchdowns. Deutsch was the top pass
receiver with 24 catches for 274 yards, followed
by Joppru wi th 20 catches for 224 yards. This
was an exciting, and, in many ways, a rewarding
season. It proved the Sioux could play with the
best in the country.

1970-71 HOCKEY TEAM HAD 14-17-2
RECORD--Bjorkman had 15 hockey
letterwinners for the 1970-7 1 season, including a
veteran defensive corps and a developing
offense. Opening al home Nov. 13- 14, the Sioux
swept Michigan Stale, 4-3, on Bob Duncan' s 30
foot slap shot in overtime and 7-5 as seven
different Sioux scored. Minnesota-Duluth, sans
Coach Bill Selman who had gone to St. Louis
University to inaugurate that school's short-lived
hockey program, was now coached by Teny
Shercliffe and the Bulldogs won the first game,
5-4. In the second match Nov. 2 1 the Sioux
scored six times in a frantic second period to
win, 6-5, led by Greg Cameron's two goals.
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Center Tim O'Keefe and Jim Charlesworth,
former Grand Forks Central teammates,
combined to give U.N.D. a 6-5 overtime win
over Michigan at home Nov. 27. Rallying from
a three goal third period deficit, O' Keefe blasted
a 30 foot slap shot at 5:05 of overtime. Earl
Anderson and Duncan each scored two goals in
the comeback. In the second game Al Renfrew's
Michigan team got a goal only 15 seconds into
the third period to win, 2-1, in a hard fought
contest. Denver took advantage of poor Sioux
defense and passing to win, 4-2, at U.N.D. on
Dec. 4. But the next night the Sioux outhustled
and outskated Denver and pummeled them, I 0-4.
The Dave Bragnalo, Brian DePiero and
Anderson line had four goals and the second line
of Jim Cahoon, Cameron and Duncan scored
three times. DePiero fired the winning goal at
17: 15 of the third period as the Sioux beat
visiting Bemidji State, 4-3, on Dec. 12 in a
penalty and fight-filled game in which Rick
Wilson and Bemidji's Dennis Schueller battled
for over IO mfoutes before officials Frenchy
Lacrosse and Wendy Feist separated them.
After a 30 day layoff for semester exams and
Christmas, the Nodaks went to Denver where on
New Years day the Sioux won, 6-3, by collecting
three power play goals. Denver won the second
game, 7-6, in free-skating game. After that
U.N.D. went to league leading Michigan Tech
Jan. 8-9, where they were beaten twice by
identical 6-2 scores as Tech was hitting all over
the ice, like good Canadian Junior A teams.
U.N.D. traveled to Michigan Jan. 15-16 where
they lost the opener, 5-1, but won the second
game, 3-1, to snap a four game losing streak. In
the second Sioux-Bemidji State game at U.N.D.
Jan. 19, the Nodaks won, 3-2 in overtime on
Charlesworth's goal only 29 seconds into the
extra period.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH IRISH IN FIRST
GAMES--U.N.D. and Notre Dame University

met the first time Friday, Jan. 22 at Notre Dame.
U.N.D. allowed the Irish to rally and win, 6-5 in
overtime. Notre Dame would be admitted to the
W.C. H.A. a few months later as the league's
I0th team. Duncan collected his first hat-trick
the next night in a 7-1 Sioux win after the lrish
basketball team had snapped top-ranked
U.C.L.A.'s long basketball winning treak in the
afternoon. U.N.D. and Minnesota each had only
three minor penalties as the Sioux won, 4- 1, at
Minneapolis on Friday Jan. 29. Six different
Gopher players scored when the Gophers won
game two, 6-0. On the road at Colorado
College, the Tigers won the opener, 6-3, Feb. 5-6
but the Sioux claimed a 7-2 win the second
game. Coach Glen Sonmor brought Minnesota
to U.N.D. Feb. 12, where the teams battled to a
3-3 overtime tie. U.N.D. got goals from
DePiero, Cahoon and Wilson' third period goal.
Minnesota shutout the Sioux, 2-0, the next night
as the Sioux had plenty of chances but kept
firing shots wide. Top-rated Michigan Tech
clinched the W.C.H.A. title at U.N.D. Friday,
Feb. 19 by winning easily, 8-1, and also won the
next night, 3-2. U.N.D. snapped out of its
doldrum to whip Minnesota-Duluth, 6-3, at
Duluth Feb. 25 as six different Nodaks scored.
Duluth won the second game, 5-3. U.N.D. had
been cheduled to meet the U.S. Nationals in
Fargo on Sunday, Feb. 28 and barely made it
through a blizzard from Duluth to play a 4-4 no
overtime tie. Wi con in then crunched the
Sioux, 12- 1 and 4-2, at Madison to end the
regular season schedule.
Five days later the Sioux shocked
W.C.H.A. Champion Michigan Tech, 6-4, in the
W .C.H.A. Sectional Playoffs before a sparse
crowd of 3,338 in Madison's Dane County
Colosseum. Six players scored and five of the
Nodak goals were on the power play. After
Minnesota upset Wisconsin, 4-3, that brought the
Sioux-Gophers together in the championship
game, which Minnesota won, 5-2, after the Sioux
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had taken a 2-0 first period lead on goals by
DePiero and Murray Wing. That sent the
Gophers to the N.C.A.A. Tournament in
Syracuse, N.Y., where they finished second and
Denver third.
DePiero won the 1970-7 1 team scoring title
with 38 points on 18 goal , followed by
Cameron's 34 points, Duncan's 30 and
Anderson's 29. Goalie Jim Nelson had a 4.16
goals against average and Dave Murphy had a
4.07 goals against average. U.N.D. finished 1417-2 overall and in seventh place in the
W.C. H.A. on a 10-15-1 mark.

THE DA VE GUNTHER BASKETBALL
COACHING ERA BEGAN IN 1970-71-Basketball in the decade of the 1970' under new
Coach Dave Gunther began with fans and
administrators hoping for a Sioux return to the
top of the N.C.C. Gunther, who had arrived at
U.N.D. from a very successful N.A.l.A. program
at Wayne (Neb.) State, promised the seven
returning letterwinners they would have to play
tough, pressure defense or they would be riding
the bench. In fact, he had "DEFENSE WINS"
stenciled on practice shirt to emphasize his
philosophy. Lettermen included 6-3 senior
guard-forward Mahlon Sanders and six juniors:
6-8 center Chuck Dodge, 6-5 forward Bill Rutz,
6-3 forward Ed Fick, 6-3 guard-forward Ken
Norgaard, 6-0 guard Craig Skarperud and 5-1 I
guard Jon Tufte. The much taller and more
physical Minnesota Gophers defeated the Sioux,
86-61, at Minneapolis Dec. I, 1970 to open both
Gunther's excellent coaching regime and the
U.N.D.'s 66th season. Sanders had 12 points,
Skarperud and 6-9 Craig Murie 11 points and
Tufte 10 points, while big Jim Brewer led
Minne ota with 20. A small crowd ( 1,506) was
on hand to view Gunther's home debut with the
Sioux and see them beat little Upper Iowa
College, 84-73, on Dec. 5, 1970. MinnesotaMorris couldn't contain U.N.D. speed and as a

result fouled much with the Sioux converting 21
of 23 free throws in the second haJf en route to a
77-64 home win Dec. 9. Disaster awaited the
Sioux on Dec. 10 when they could make only 23
per cent of their hots in the econd haJf and lost
to Marv Skaar's Moorhead State Dragons, 78-64.
Only 800 fans were in the stands when the Sioux
whipped Northern State, 84-68, again led by
Rutz's 19 and Murie's 18 points Dec. 21. A
hort Christmas break followed and in the first
round of the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament
Augustana beat the Sioux, 93-83, Dec. 28 despite
Sanders' 25 points. U.S.D. beat U.N.D. on the
boards, 48-39, and outscored the Sioux, 75-63,
the next afternoon. In the seventh place game,
Skarperud was aflame scoring 29 points to lead
the Nodaks past U.N. I., 85-82. N.D.S.U. won
the Holiday Tournament title by topping
Augustana, I 03-90.

BISON WON, 87-83--Too many turnovers
and mistakes hurt the battling Sioux in their
N.C.C. opener Jan. 2 at N.D.S.U., losing 87-83,
to the Bison in their new fieldhouse. Bison
guard Pal Driscoll's 28 points led the Bison
while Skarperud had 2 I points, I 9 in the first
half to lead the Sioux in this grudge game.
THE VILLANOVA MISTAKE-Nationally-ranked Division I Villanova then
overwhelmed the Sioux, 103-63, Jan. 4 in a
home game scheduled by Jim Rodgers.
Gunther's sought after defense and better
rebounding were beginning to become more
effective and Jan. 7 the Nodaks ended S.D.S.U.'s
16 game winning streak in "the barn" at
Brookings with a 74-69 victory. Sanders and
Skarperud hit from outside for 25 and 23 points
and the defense forced 23 turnovers to slow the
Jackrabbit fast break. Dodge had 19 rebounds
and 19 points at home Jan. 9 as the Sioux
regained confidence with their 88-60 romp over
Augustana. After that the Sioux climbed into a

3-1 N.C.C. lead tie with the Bison as they
defeated visiting Mankato State, 79-64, Jan. 15.
Sanders had 20 points and 14 rebounds against
Mankato. Northern Iowa Coach Zeke Hogeland
said after his team fell to the Sioux at U.N.D.
Jan. 16 by 93-77 "I just don't see that many
good ball players out there for U.N.D. and I'll
say one thing about them though. They' re
coached more to their full ability than any team
we've played this season." Skarperud and
Sander led the Sioux against U.N .I. with 21 and
20 points. Taking a brief respite from the
N.C.C. campaign, the Sioux, who appeared
lethargic, made 3 1 of 35 free throws to tum back
aroused Bemidji State, 83-75, on the road Jan.
20. Norgaard tossed in 27 points to pace the
visiting Sioux to a 88-85 one overtime win over
Minnesota-Duluth on the same trip. A touring
Athletes in Action team visited U.N.D. Jan. 23
and beat the Sioux, 83-72, but the exhibition
game and its statistics are not counted in records
by N.C.A.A. edict.

SIOUX IN N.C.C. RACE--Back on the
N.C.C. road the Sioux kept pace with N.D.S.U.
as the Sioux raced by Morningside, 74-62, on
Jan. 29 led by Tufte's 16 points. However, the
next night the Sioux dropped a bitter 71-70
decision at U.S.D. in which Gunther said the
Sioux allowed too many second and third shots.
The loss dropped U.N.D. out of the N.C.C. lead
at 5-2, and the Bison clung to the lead with a 6-1
mark after edging Morningside, 74-73. Home
again the Sioux pummeled Morningside, 92-56,
Feb. 5 as S~arperud hit 25 points. With Dodge
and Sanders dominating the boards the Sioux got
by visiting U.S.D., 78-7 I. Mankato State beat
the Sioux, 75-70, on the road Feb. 12 and last
place U.N.I. defeated the Sioux. 91-74, the next
night to darken Sioux title hopes as they dropped
to 7-4 in league action. The Sioux overcame an
18 point deficit Feb. 18 and beat S.D.S.U., 8574, led by Tufte's 22 and Sanders' 21 points.
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Augustana ended U.N.D. title hopes when it
won, 86-84, at Sioux Falls Saturday, Feb. 20.

TOM CLIFFORD'S FINAL GAME AS
BASKETBALL HEAD TIMER--In the final
game of the 1970-71 season the visiting Bison
edged by the Sioux, 76-75 in one overtime. The
game was the final one for President-Elect Tom
Clifford, who had been the long-time U.N.D.
game timer, havi ng begun those dutie in I94647. Clifford painfully decided that a tip-in
basket by Rutz came a split second too late in
the overtime. Rutz tried to tip-in Skarperud' s
mis ed field goal attempt in a Sioux victory bid.
In that game Gunther and excitable Bison Coach
Lyle (Bud) Belk had hot words late in the game.
That one point win gave the Bison their first
N.C.C. Title since 1954 and was the first win at
U.N.D. since 1964. Skarperud had 25 points,
Sanders 24 for U.N.D., while Pat Driscoll led
N.D.S.U. with 23.
In Gunther's first season, the Sioux had a
14- 11 record and went 8-6 in the N.C.C. to
finish in fourth place and N.C.C. foes knew the
Sioux would be annual conference contenders.
Sanders averaged 15.8 points per game, followed
closely by Skarperud's 15.7 average and Dodge,
who scored at I 0.2 points a game. Dodge led
rebounders with 10.8 per game. Gunther's
coaching abilities became apparent to even
casual observers as the team and coach gained
respect around the league and throughout the
rnidwest. In one season Gunther made believers
of his players and while fan support improved it
wasn't as good as Marti and others wanted.
Attendance, however, would improve over the
next seasons as the team played increasingly
better basketball.

GUNTHER PIONEERED BASKETBALL SUMMER SCHOOL--Overlooked in
Gunther's impact on the North Dakota basketball
scene is the fact he established the first summer

youth basketball camp in the state in 1971 and
also was the first to include girls in his camps.
In the summer camps he accepted youths who
would be entering fourth and fifth grades. He
provided each participant a week of olid
basketball fundamental instruction, emphasizing
team play and responsibility. He allowed no
obnoxious behavior, provided dormitory
counselors and a ll-they-could-eat nutritious
meals. Several weeks of the school continued
during June, July and August each year. When
the new hockey facility was opened in 1972,
hockey undertook summer schools for boys and
later football and wrestling adopted similar plans
in those sports. It wasn't long before others
colleges in the state "horned in on Gunther's
baby."

1970-71 WRESTLING--ln Rob Stiles' first
season as wrestling coach, he inherited a small,
young and inexperienced 1970-71 team.
Opening the campaign Dec. 5 at the University
of Minnesota, the Sioux were shellacked, 33-3,
with 11 8 pounder Scott Mandy earning the only
points. Returning home U.N.D. whipped
Concordia, 29-8, Dec. 11 losing only the 134 and
158 pound c lass matches. U.N.D. then was off
until Jan. 20 when the Sioux lost at Moorhead
State, 20-12. Three days later the Sioux lost
twice at home to Augustana, 22- 14, and to
Minnesota-Morris, 2 1-17. St. Cloud State beat
U.N.D., 3 1-8, at U.N.D. on Jan. 29 and a day
later national power Northern Iowa overwhelmed
the Nodaks, 37-3, with only 177 pounder Steve
C lairmont winning his match. Gustavus
Adolphus fell to the Sioux, 26-12, at U.N.D.
Feb. 2. After that the Sioux lost three straight
road matches: 37-2 at Mankato State Feb. 4; 2311 at U.S.D. the next day, and 30-8 at
Morningside Feb. 6. Bemidji State won at
home, 26- 18, Feb. 17 and two days later visiting
S.D.S.U. hammered the Sioux, 36-4. In the final
season dual match at N.D.S.U. Feb. 24, the

Bison registered five pins to tun the Sioux, 39- ·
3, with Mandy earning the only Sioux points.
The Nodaks got only seven points in the N.C.C.
Tournament at U.N. I., which the home standing
Panthers won with IO I points March 5-6. On
the season U.N.D. had a 2-12 season record.
Mandy had the best regular season record at 9-41, followed by 167 pounder Joe Wood at 8-6-0
and C lairmont at 5-7-1.

1970-71 SWIMMING--Keck coached the
1970-71 swimming team with only 11 swimmers
and two divers, among which there were three
letterwinners. The team was led by standout
junior backstroker Al Bai ley, senior distance man
Dave Hildebrand and junior John Fleur. This
small squad of dedicated student-athletes beat
University of Manitoba at U.N.D., 67-27, to open
the season Dec. 5 and then had to wait until Jan.
15 before competing again at U.S.D., where they
won, 70-36. On the way home the Sioux
stopped in Fargo for a double dual the next day,
losing to N.D.S.U., 56-52, and to Wi consinSuperior, 65-37. At Mankato State Jan. 22 the
S ioux were beaten, 65-37. Keck then took the
Sioux to Williston Jan. 30 where they beat the
University of Saskatchewan, 55-36. S.D.S.U.
fell to the energetic Sioux in the Sioux pool, 6141, Feb. 5 but the same day Southwest
Minnesota State won, 57-56. The Nodaks beat
Manitoba, 60-50, at Winnipeg Feb. 6. A big win
for the Sioux was their 61-51 triumph over
visiting N.D.S.U. Feb. 20 as the Nodaks set five
U.N.D. pool records. Only the N.C.C.
Tournament March 4-6, 1971 at Mankato State
remained, where the Sioux finished a strong third
with 287 points behind champion Mankato
State's 622- 1/2. Bailey, the superlative junior,
tied for high point man in the conference meet
with Wayne Melsha of U.N.I. as both had 48
points. Bailey set U.N. D. and conference
records in the 200 yard individual medley at
2:10.4; and :59.4 in the 100 yard backstroke.
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Jerry Kracht, Mark Halvorsen, Eric Uthus and
Bailey et a U .N .0. mark of 8: 15.5 in the 800
yard freestyle relay and Halvorsen set a U.N.D.
and conference record of 2:29.9 in the 200 yard
breaststroke. Bailey qualified for the N.C.A.A.
National Meet in the 100 yard backstroke and
Malcolm Macauley in both one and three meter
diving, but lack of funds prevented both from
competing. On the season the Sioux had a 5-4-0
dual meet record, which was an improvement.

1971 TRACK--ZazuJa was not blessed with
depth on the 1970-71 track team, mainly because
the sport didn 't have scholarship aid as it had at
some N.C.C. institutions. Of course none of the
others were funding and winning National
Division I Hockey Championships either.
Nonetheless, the redoubtable "Zaz" always found
positive things about his sport. To open the
indoor season Feb. 6, 1971 the Sioux took four
firsts, Manitoba eight firsts in a meet at
Winnipeg, where no points were totaled. A
week later in an indoor triangular at Fargo the
Sioux finished third. Doug Schindler took
second in the N.C.C. Lndoor Meet shot put for
four points and that was the only Sioux scoring
on March 13 at Fargo. On March 26 the Bison
beat the Siou x at U.N.D., 77 to 35, and the
Sioux beat Valley City State, 77 1/2 to 53 1/2 at
U.N.D. April I. Moorhead State scored 103
points, the Sioux 23 in an indoor home meet
April 13. F inally moving outdoors, the Sioux
lost a dual meet to Valley City State, 86-58.
U.N.D. got only JO points to finish ninth of 10
teams in the Jamestown Relays April 24. The
Sioux scored 25 points May 4 as the Bison won
a four team outdoor invitational at U.N.D. In
that meet Roger Larson threw the discus 149-9
1/2 to break the U.N.D. record of 148-11 set by
Steve Myhra in 1955. In the N.C.C. Meet
U.N.D. finished seventh with 13 points. In the
conference meet Larson won the javelin with a
throw of 195-5.

1971 BASEBALL--The 1970-71 ba eball
team was a fair hitting squad, had a standout
pitcher in Corey Nyhu and excellent infielder
Jon Tufte, but had trouble hitting at critical times
in tight games. Kraft had seven letterwinners,
and he thought this team wasn't as strong as his
previous two and would have to produce on the
field. As usual the team opened in the south.
To begin April I the Sioux boomed 22 hits in
whipping Lincoln. University at Jefferson City,
Mo., 17-3 and 12-0. Moving to Murray (Ken.)
State the next day the Un iversity of Vermont
beat the Sioux, I 0-3. The Sioux lost to host
Murray, 7-0, in a game that started April 2 but
was halted by darkness and finished April 3.
That same day Purdue's Boilermakers beat
U.N.D., 5-2, at Murray as the Nodaks could get
only three hits. To end the trip April 5 the
Sioux edged by Murray state, 7-6. U.N.D. then
swept three games at U.S.D. April 8-9 by 9-0, 50 and 2- 1 with Nyhus, Mark Monson and Mark
Morben getting the pitching victories. Warren
Young's 10th inning homer lifted the Sioux past
Mankato State, 4-1, but home standing Mankato
won the other two games April 17, 4-0 and 3-2.
Tho e losses dropped the Sioux into second
place in the N.C.C. with a 4-2 mark behind
leading S.D.S.U., which owned a 6-0 mark.
Heavy hitting Northern Iowa then won three
games at Cedar Falls, 5-3, 7-5 and 6-5, when the
Sioux quandered leads in aJI three games. In
the fir t game at U.N.I., Nyhus lost a string of
28 innings in which had given up onl y one
earned run. Rain washed out a doubleheader
Tuesday, April 27 which was to be the home
season opener. Finally on April 30 U.N.D.
opened its home season by shutting out
Morningside, 7-0, to even its conference record
at 5-5 behind Nyhus' superlative pitching, which
limited Morningside to two hits. In the second
game with Morningside the Sioux overcame a 63 deficit in the fi nal inning to win, 7-6, with a
hitting barrage. Morningside won the slow

second game, 13-6.
.D.S.U. scratched out 4-3
and 2-0 wins at Fargo May 4 by limiting the
Sioux to only seven hits in the two games on the
hurling of Scott Howe and Mike Ibach. At that
point the Sioux stood 6-8 in the conference and
had six home games remaining beginning with
three agai nst Augustana May 7-8. Nyhus won
his fifth game and Young and centerfielder Dave
Johnson homered to lead the Sioux past
Augustana, 7-3, in the first game. The next day
the Sioux took a pair of 3-2 decisions from
Augie after trailing in both games; u ing a
suicide squeeze bunt and solid pitching in those
wins. S.D.S.U.'s Jackrabbits, hoping to hold
their slim N.C.C., came to U.N.D. May 14- 15,
but the Sioux beat the Jacks, 9-7, in the first of
three games. A heavy northwest wind aided the
Sioux, who received home runs from slickfielding second baseman Gary Royal, shortstop
Al Super and catcher Lyle Alber . In the season
wrap-up doubleheader the next day U.N.D.
stymied S.D.S.U.'s bid for the N.C.C. titJe as the
teams split, S.D.S.U. winning the opener, 13-7,
but the Nodaks took the second game, 7-3,
behind the excellent pitching of lefthander Mark
Morben, who had his curve really working. In
the final game, first baseman Mike Marek
homered twice and third baseman Jon Tufte and
Young added single homeruns. Mankato state
won the conference title on a 14-6 mark,
S.D.S.U. was second at 13-7 and U.N.D. finished
fifth at 11-9.
RECORD DIDN'T SATIS FY
ANYMORE-- The 14- 12 overall record didn' t
satisfy Kraft or the players, who all believed
they were better than their record revealed. At
home the Sioux went 7-2. Tufte Jed Sioux
batters with his .358 average (29 of 81 ),
followed by Steve Furst at .356 (32 of 90),
Royal 's .326 (32 of 92), Super' .302 ( 19 of 63)
and Johnson's .299 (26 of 87). As a team the
Sioux hit .263. Nyhus led pitching with his 6-2
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record and 1.69 earned run average. Morbenwent 3-2 and had a 4.46 ERA.
1971 GOLF--Bogan had a very young
1970-7 1 golf team, with junior Mike Lundbohm
being the only letterwinner. Scheduled to open
April 4-5 at the U.S. Air Force Academy near
Colorado Springs the Sioux were nowed out.
Moving to Fort Collins April 6, Colorado State
beat U.N.D., 12-1/2 tp 5-1/2, and the following
day the Univer ity of Colorado won at Boulder,
295 to 318. Traveling east the Sioux lost at
Hastings (Neb.) College, 325-337, April 8 and
April 9-10 finished sixth of six teams in the
University of Nebraska Invitational, shooting 668
behind Nebraska's winning 627. At Fargo April
23, for the Bison Quadrangular, the Sioux
finished second with 397 behind S.U.'s winning
383. Six days later the Sioux beat Bemidji State,
382 to 385, at Lincoln Park and the following
day finished second in the Cobber-Dragon
Invitational at Moorhead Country Club with 398
behind Bemidji's winning 393 strokes.
Saturday, May I the Sioux won their
Invitational, shooting 390 with the Bison second
at 412. That was the first ever tournament on
the U.N.D. Ray Richards course. Bemidji State
won a dual match May 4 at Birchmont in
Bemidji, 390-397. Playing at Fargo Edgewood
May 7, the Nodaks fini shed third of 10 teams in
the Bison InvitationaJ, won by Bemidji State
with 314, N.D.S.U. a stroke behind and the
Sioux third at 318. Mankato State won the
N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux FaJls Elmwood,
shooting a five man, 36 hole total of 600 with
the young Sioux Fini hing third with 622 to end
the season.
1971 TENNIS--Tom Scoonover, a
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, was the
1970-71 tennis coach. He had three
letterwinners in juniors Scott Branvold and Glen
Gourley and sophomore Paul Gustafson to play a

10 meet chedule, wi th the first five being on the
road. Moorhead State shutout the Sioux indoors,
12-0, April 15 in the eason opener on the road
and two days later the Bi on won, 6-3, indoors at
Fargo. Northern State shaded the Sioux
outdoors, 5-4, at Aberdeen and the same day
S.D.S.U. whipped the Nodaks. 8- 1, also at
Aberdeen. U.N.D. earned only two points
outdoors in the S.D.S.U. Quadrangular April 24
as U.N.I. won the meet with 22 points. The
team's first win came outdoors May I at home
against Jamestown College, 5-4. After that the
Sioux defeated Bemidji State, 6-3, at home May
6 and two days later edged Moorhead State, 5-4,
at home. N.D.S.U. won, 7-2, to end the dual
season May 11 at U.N.D. Sixth place was the
Nodak finish in the N.C.C. tournament at Sioux
Falls May 13-14. Mankato State won the
conference title with 122 points. Overall the
Sioux had a 3-7 season record.

U.N.D. BUILT A GREAT HOCKEY
RINK; GROUND WAS BROKEN JULY 22,
1971--It was a joyous July 22, 197 1 morning for
14 individuals who participated in a groundbreaking ceremony, led by President Clifford,
Marti and Alumni Directors J. Lloyd Stone and
Earl Strinden, for the new, long needed and
eagerly awaited hockey faci lity j ust south of East
Hall on campus. No state funds were used for
construction of the building! Outside
measurements of the building are 3 16 feet in
length and 20 I feet wide and it stands 44 feet, 8
inches above grade. There are 87,000 square
feet in the building and the bowl was excavated
10 feet to provide 24 seating sections of 20 rows
in a complete bowl. Today it contains 6,067
numbered seats all with a clear view of the ice
without girders or beams obstructing the view.
The facility contains a regulation ice sheet 85
feet wide and 200 feet long. Spectators are
protected by plexiglass 3 feet high all around and
IO feet high on the ends. Over 3,000 fluorescent

light tubes illuminate the ice surface, which lies
35 feet under the lowest lights. In excess of 9 15
tons of steel were used and the concrete:
including the continuous pour floor, amounted to
3,500 cubic yards. Over 50,000 lineal feet ( I 0
miles) of steel ice making pipe is embedded in
the concre te floor. Approximately one inch of
ice norrnaJly covers the floor and is maintained
at that depth with a Zamboni ice-surfaci ng
machine. Brine (calcium c hloride and ammonia,
the freezing agents), flows through one inch steel
piping encased in the 4,000 pound test concrete
to keep the ice temperature at 16 degrees for
hockey. Temperature over the ice is 55 degrees,
while in the stands it remains at about 60
degrees.
The metal exterior of the huge structure is
Bethlehem Mayari R Weathering Steel. This
high strength steel is made of a combination of
carbon, mangane e and vanadium and has
oxidized to a coffee-brown color and does not
require upkeep. It has been used since 1916 by
architects in skyscrapers, bridges and other
buildings because o f its practical value.
A three section press box atop the east side
of the arena contai ns four radio booths with
plexiglass baffle dividers in one section, a
television platform in the center with space for
two simultaneous te lecasts and a 14 seat section
for writers and statisticians. Each press box
ection is 23 feet in le ngth and 7- 1/2 feet deep.
Prior to hosting the N.C.A.A. Division I Hockey
Championships in March 1983 two auxiliary
single row press sections were built of wood,
with each section containing 42 chair seats.
The $2,000,000 struc ture was financed
through $800,000 student bonds ($5 assessment
each student each semester for 22 years),
$460,000 local fund drive contributions and
$740,000 in contributions from alumni,
foundations and friends.
Foss, Englestad and Foss of Fargo of which
a lumnus Mark Foss, an honored U.N. D. multi2 17

sport athlete, is the Chief Executive Officer,
were the principal planners and architects and
engineers. O ther main contractors included
Witcher Construction Co. of Minneapolis as the
general contractor; the ice rink contractor was
Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors of
Minneapolis, Ricks Electric Construction of
Breckenridge, Minn. and Pfafrs Sheet Metal of
Enderlin were the other mechanical contractors.
Construction of the rink took 475 days.
First games were played in the new facility
November 10- 11 , 1972 with the Sioux beating
Colorado College twice by 5-4 and 8-6 scores.
Due to soaring construction costs and labor,
U.N.D. e lected not finish about 40 per cent of
the subte rranean area, which eliminated four
more team locker rooms and other facilities.

HOCKEY RINK ADDITION
DEDICATED MARCH 23, 1983--March 23,
1983, prior to the N.C.A.A. hockey tournament,
a three story 41 by I 12 foot entrance foyer was
dedicated with funding provided by the U.N.D.
Foundation. Thi fine addition contains 13,776
square feet on each of the three levels. The
ground floor has a ticket booth in an enclosed
lobby so that ticket buyers vying for early
general admission rush seats are not forced to
wait outdoors in the cold, four hockey offices
and a fine large display of Sioux All America
hockey players plus an elevator that runs to three
floors. The top floor has a large room (termed
the Loft) for mee tings and dinners of 200 people
with a small kitchen from whence boosters
obtain coffee between periods of home games.
At the south end of the top floor the re are 138
U.N.D. Athletic Hall of Fame plaques and other
major championship trophies. The basement
floor of the new addition has an expanded
equipment room, players lounge, weight training
room, public skating dressing room and coaches
dressing room.

HOCKEY STATUE FUNDED BY
BRIDSTON F AMILY--Near the west entrance
to the hockey rink is located a 700 pound metal
hockey statue that is nine feet tall and made of
all steel with touches of copper and brass. It too
was dedicated prior to the N.C.A.A. tournament
in I 983. It was made by U.N.D. Sculptor and
Professor of Visual Arts Stanley 0. Johnson.
Funding for the stature was provided by the
Bridston family of Grand Forks, headed by
U.N.D. benefactor and former Instructor in
Economics Paul J. Bridston. The Bridstons also
provided funding for excellent displays inside the
west side of the arena of the careers of some
alumni: the late Terry Casey, an Olympic star
and Sioux All American; former U.N.D. Coach
Cliff (Fido) Purpur, the first North Dakotan to
play in the N.H.L.; and Dave Christian, another
former Sioux player who was a member of the
1980 U.S.A. Gold Medal Olympic Hockey
Team. The displays contain jerseys of the three
men.
1971 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD SIZE,
SPEED AND IT WlflPPED BISON, 23-7-0lson had 2 1 letterwinners on the 1971 football
team that had more depth, size and speed than
his three previous teams. Pre-season estimates
had the Sioux improved, but not as trong as
N.D.S.U. in the N.C.C. race. Opening Saturday
night, Sept. 11 at Billings, the Sioux topped a
tough Montana State team, 17-15. U.N.D. led,
JO-7, at the half on a 26 yard Tony Shahbarat
field goal and a 44 yard Mark Bellmore run.
With 11 :37 remaining in the fourth quarter Mike
Deutsch ran two yards to make it 17-7. At home
the Sioux lost to the powerful University of
Montana, 27-14, in the Sixth Annual Potato
Bowl Game Sept. 18. U.N.D. led, 14-0, on a
one yard Bellmore run and a 15 yard pass from
John Boyer to outstanding receiver Ron (Magic)
Gustafson after lineman Doug Schindler
recovered a Montana fumble on the U.M. 11

yard line and Dan Martinsen's interce ption on
the U.M. 27. In the second half U.N.D. lost four
fumbles, had three pass interceptions and 65
yards in penalties to doom the Sioux. A week
later at Mankato State, a di sputed and
controversial official's call late in the game gave
Mankato State a chance to kick the winning field
goal with 23 second remaining. The
controversy aro e when one official said a
Mankato State punt hit Schindler and bounced
away with M.S.U. recovering, Schindler later
vehemently denied the punt hit him. Martinse n
scored on an eight yard pass from Boyer and
Shahbarat kicked a 39 yard field goal. Stung by
the loss at Mankato, the Sioux played hard and
beat Augustana, 26-10, at U.N.D. Saturday Oct.
2 by launching a record IO I plays. A week
earlier the Sioux had run 69 plays at Mankato.
Against Augie, Shahbarat drilled a 36 yard field
goal and Martinsen scored on a nine yard pass
from Boyer. Jay Gustafson hit split end Sheldon
Joppru with a scoring strike in the third quarter
to make the score 17- 10 Sioux, followed by a
safety and Bellmore's two yard run. In the
Homecoming game Oct. 9 against S.D.S.U. the
Sioux spotted the Jacks an early touchdown and
then raced to a 35-7 triumph. The Nodaks were
ahead, 13-7, at the half on a short Bellmore
coring run and Joppru's 17 yard pass from Jay
Gu tafson, who was making his first start. In the
second half Sioux points came from a 36 yard
Shahbarat field goal, a three yard Bellmore run,
a 25 yard m pass to Deutsch from Gustafson
and another 22 yard pass to Joppru from Boyer.
U.N.D. had 468 yards, 225 by rushing; while
S.D.S.U. had IO yards rushing and 76 passing.

SIOUX CRUSHED BISON, 23-7;
BROKE LONG BISON WIN STREAK--In
game six the Sioux went against traditional rival
N.D.S.U. in their Homecoming at Fargo Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 16. The Sioux offense, belittled
by some Fargo media, came of age in this
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resounding U.N.D. triumph as a relentless Sioux
defense smashed repeated Bison offense attempts
limited the Bison to minus (- 11 ) total yards.
U.N.D. earned an admirable 23-7 victory! That
huge triumph smashed the nation's longest
football winning streak at 35 games, including 27
straight conference wins, 41 regular season
games with no losses and six straight decisions
over U.N.D. After the loss the Bison
Teammakers Club, a booster group, bought a
page ad in the Fargo Forum, extolling the Bison
saying it wasn't a eulogy to the dead, but praise
for the Bison! Several hard rain showe rs during
the game made the Dacotah Field turf very
muddy and slick as temperature hovered at 45
degrees among the 12,800 Bison fans who kepi
chanting "we're number one." Scoring in the 237 blasting of the Bison included Jordanian-born
Shahbarat kicking a 21 yard field goal in the first
quarter; with 8:02 remaining Gustafson hit
Joppru with a 15 yard scoring pass. After that
the Bison got their lone core when Steve
McMillan returned an errant Gustafson pas 42
yards and Barnes kicked the extra point. But
that was as close as the Bison came! U.N.D.
led, I 0-7, at halftime. Shahbarat had a 40 yard
field goal in the third period and a 43 yarder in
the fourth period to make it 16-7. With 6:07
remaining Bellmore hammered the last nail in
the Bison coffin with his two yard scoring run
a,nd Shahbarat converted.

BISON HAD MINUS 76 YARDS
RUSHING--N.D.S.U. had 65 yards passing, but
the fierce Sioux defensive rush threw Bison ball
carriers for minus (-76) yards rushing. Bison
quarterback Dale May was sacked IS times for
minus 103 yards! Sioux punter Jamie Gronowski
punted seven times for a 42.3 yard average which
kept the Bison pinned deep in their territory
through most of the game. It was one of the most
satisfying wins in any sport that this author has
enjoyed and ranks as an all-time great victory!

SIOUX ROUTED MORNINGSIDE, 597--Retuming home the Sioux completely
dominated Morningside Saturday, Oct. 23,
winning easily, 59-7, before 5,300 fans. U.N .D.
led, 31-0, at the half and had scored on its first
four possessions. Bellmore had three rushing
touchdowns of four, three and two yards in the
first half and Gus-to-Gu hooked up for a 26
yard core and Shahbarat kicked a 30 yard field
goal. In the second half Martinsen scored on a
15 yard pas from Gustafson; Joel Engen
returned a blocked punt for another TD; Val
Eylands ran 24 yards to score and a Mike
Nyberg returned a pass interception 26 yards for
a TD. Morningside scored with 57 econds
remaining on a 69 yard pass. U.N.D. relied
heavily on Shahbarat's foot to nail down the
N.C.C. Championship at U.N.I. Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 30, where it won, 23-10.
Quarterbacks Jay Gustafson and Boyer scored on
runs of 12 and 14 yards lo lead 14-0 at the half.
A steady 40 mile per hour near gale force south
wind, made a shambles of passing a nd punting
games. In the third period U.N.I. scored on a 25
yard pass play after a short Sioux punt into the
gale and later that quarter U.N. I. kicker Gene
Dietrich kicked a 54 yard field goal that broke
Sioux Errol Mann's N.C.C. record 51 yarder set
in 1966. Six minutes later in the fourth quarter,
the 5-8, 145 pound Shahbarat kicked a 55 yarder
to break Dietrich's record. Shahbarat' s record
stood until U.N.D.'s Cory Solberg kicked a 58yarder in 1990. Again the Sioux defense was
very tough, limiting U.N.I. to only four yards
rushing in 32 attempts. This 1971 title was the
first for U.N.D. since tieing with N.D.S.U. in
1966. While the Sioux were manhandling
U.N.I., the S.D.S.U. Jacks shocked N.D.S.U., 2013.
The chill factor was minus 10 degrees when
the Sioux were surprised, 29-21, at U.S.D.
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6 by Coach "Smokey"
Joe Salem's Coyotes. Another terrific wind,

from the northwest at 40 to 45 mile an hour,
made playing good football difficult. A lot was
lost at U.S.D. -- a national ranking (fourth),
chance for a bowl bid, but most of all team
pride. Tied 10-10 at the half, the Sioux points
came from a 35 yard Shahbarat field goal and a
two yard Bellmore run. ln the third period
U.N.D. cored on an eight yard pass from
Gustafson to Dana Stromberg to go ahead, 2910. But U.S.D. had the strong, numbing wind in
the last quarter and scored twice on runs, on a
49 yard field goal and a safety. The Sioux
defense suffered the loss, before going to U.S.D.,
of starting tackle Frank Landy, due to knee
surgery. And the loss spoiled Olson's birthday.
To end the season the Sioux tied with University
of Nevada at Las Vegas, 17- 17, on Saturday
night, Nov. 13. Fumbles and missed
assignments prevented the Sioux from beating
U.N.L.Y., who led 7-0 al the half on a game
opening 80 yard pass play. U.N.D. went ahead,
17-7, on a 24-yard Shahbarat field goal, a short
Bellmore run and a four yard Gustafson to
Skolrood pass.

SIOUX WON N.C.C. CHAMPIONSKIP-The N.C.C. Championship was won a 5-1
record and overall the 1971 Sioux had a 6-3-1
mark, which, while good, was not as good as
Olson had hoped and wanted. Junior fullback
Mike Deutsch led all rushers with 582 yards, but
Bellmore at tailback with 11 touchdowns was the
man called on in crunch time on the goal line.
Deutsch also was the lop receiver with 27
catches for 349 yards. Jay Gustafson completed
73 of 155 passes for 860 yards and eight
touchdowns. Shahbarat had 67 points to lead
scoring. He made 14 of 30 field goal attempts
and 25 of 28 extra point kicks.
1971 CROSS COUNTRY--Zazula had 14
cross country candidates, 10 with experience, for
the 1971 fall season. ln the opener the
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University of Manitoba won, 15-47, at Lincoln
Park Sept. 25. Manitoba took the top five
places. U.N.D. then placed 10th of 12 teams
Oct. 2 at the Bemidji State Invitational and the
Bison won the Sioux Invitational Oct. 9 with
U.N.D. finishing last in a field of eight.
Manitoba beat the Nodaks, 15-45, in a dual at
Winnipeg Oct. 15. Slowly improving, the Sioux
finished third of four teams in a quadrangular at
Fargo, where the Bison won with 17 points and
U.N.D. had 89. In the final dual meet the Sioux
beat Valley City State, 22-39. U.N.D. hosted the
N.C.C. five mile run at Lincoln Park on Nov. 6,
1971 when the wind chill factor was 18 Lo 25
degrees. N.D.S.U. won the title, edging
S.D.S.U., 45 to 46. U.N.D. finished fifth with
150 points.

THE LAST HOCKEY SEASON IN THE
"OLD BARN" WAS IN 1971-72--Bjorkman, in
his fourth season, had 15 letterwinners for the
last season in the "Old Barn," with a large
number of leuered players returning. In some
ways it was an unproven team. It opened the
season Nov. 5-7 by losing to the U.S. Olympic
team, 8-1, al Coleraine, Minn. and two nights
later, lost to the Olympians, 6-2, at Fargo. Earl
Ander on had a pair of goals in a home loss, 54, to Notre Dame Nov. 12 before 3,850 and
another 178 fans in a closed circuit TY location
on campus. U.N.D. won the second game, 6-5,
before another capacity crowd as Mike Lundby
scored the winning goal late in the game. The
Sioux and visiting Minnesota-Duluth split Nov.
18-19 with U.M.D. winning the opener, 3-2, and
U.N.D. the econd game, 4-3. Wisconsin,
coached by "Badger" Bob Johnson, came to
U. N.D. Nov. 26-27 as the Sioux won the opener,
2-1, but the Badgers took the second game, 3-2,
by scoring all its goals in the third period. In
game two against U.W. a late goal by the Sioux
was not allowed by the officials despite many
believing it had been scored early enough. In

the new rink that problem was resolved with its
light system being hooked to the timer and the
goal light could only be turned on if time
remained. Stung by the loss to the Badgers,
through misinterpretation of what a minor
official told the referee, the Sioux regrouped and
soundly beat Denver, 8-4, as junior wing Gerry
Miller fired three goals. U.N.D. won the second
game, 5-3, Dec. 4 with a strong team effort to
end the home stand as Jim Cahoon ft.red a pair
of goals. On the road Dec. l 0-1 l, Michigan
won, 9-6 and 4-2. Bjork.man took the Sioux to
the University of New Hampshire, where he had
coached four yea.rs earlier, and U.N.D . whipped
the U.N.H. team, 9-3, as Miller, Bob Law and
Dennis Johnson each had two goals. However,
U.N.H. won the second game, 3-2.
On the road for W.C.H.A. games at
Michigan State Jan. 7-8, the Sioux won a pair of
penalty-fi lled contests, 7- 1 and 4- 1. U.N.D. then
beat Minne ota on the road, 7-3, with a
revamped lineup including new goalie Tim
Delmore with Dave Bragnalo and Anderson each
scoring twice. In the second game Jan. 15 at
Minnesota free-for-al ls erupted twice and the
Sioux won again, 4-3, as defenseman Alan
Hangsleben scored with 50 seconds remaining.
At home Jan. 21, the Sioux beat Colorado
College, 8-7, when Hangsleben scored 2:08 into
overtime and also won the second game, 4-2, as
the defense sparkled. When AJ Re nfrew brought
the Michigan Wolverines to U.N.D. Jan. 28-29
none expected the Sioux to win as easily as they
did--9-1 and 10-1. U.N.D. had now swept three
straight league series and strengthened its second
place standjng of 11-7-0 record behind leader
Wisconsin, which stood 15-3-0. U.N.D. then
stretched its winning streak to seven Feb. 4 at
Denver when Kelly Cross scored at 5:06 of
overtime to earn a 4-3 victory. Denve r won the
second game, 7-3, to drop the Sioux into a tie
for third place in the W.C.H.A.

A late stirring Sioux rally j ust fajled at
Minnesota-Duluth Feb. I J when the Bulldogs
won, 7-5. U.N.D. had allowed U.M.D. to take a
7-0 lead and then scored fi ve times in 4:57 late
in the game to nearly pull out a win. Cross'
goal at 10:08 of the third period gave U.N. D. a
3-2 win in game two to remain tied with Duluth
at 13-9-0 in third place in the W.C.H.A.
Michigan Tech visited Feb. 18- 19 and the Sioux
swept, 10-3 and 5-3; in the first game Mott of
Tech had a penalty hot which failed and
Hangsleben and Jim Cahoon each had hat-tricks.
Hangsleben's hat-trick was one of a few by a
Sioux defenseman. In the second game,
Ander on and Miller each scored twice. After
the Tech series U.N.D. remained in fourth place
in the W.C.H.A. behind leader Wi consin at 186-0, Denve r and Michigan State. Alumnus He rb
Brooks was named the new Minnesota coach
Fe b. 2 1 replacing interim coach Ken Yackel,
who had taken over when G len Sonmor left to
take o ve r as Coach and General Manager of the
pro St. Paul Fighting Saints in December.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH GOPHERS-Minnesota' s Gophers came to U.N. D. Feb. 25-26
with U.N.D. winning the first game, 4-2, as
De Piero, Anderson, Hangsleben and Cahoon
scored while peppering the Gopher goalie with
53 shots on net. Former Grand Forks resident
Jim Gambucci and future Sioux Assistant Dean
Blais led the Gophers to a 5-1 win in the second
game, which was the last regular season game in
the "old barn." To end the regular season the
Sioux went to Michigan Tech March 3-4 where
they won, 6-5 and 4-3. Anderson's goal was the
winner in the first game and a strong third period
and scores by Hangsleben, Cahoon and Johnson
provided the edge in the 4-3 victory. Thus the
Sioux finished in third place in the W.C.H.A.
standings at 18- 10-0 behind Denver at 19-9-0 in
first and Wisconsin at 20-8 in second. Due to
the weighted criteria for determining standings
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because of scheduling differences Denver won
the title with one less win and one more loss!

LAST GAMES IN THE "BARN" WERE
5-1 AND 10-2 WINS-- U.N.D. earned a postseason playoff berth and hosted once mighty
Mic higan March 7-8 in a total-goal series.
Scoring five times in the fir t period in the first
playoff contest the Nodaks won, 5-1 . U.N.D.
pulveri zed Michigan, 10-2, in the second game
as Cahoon, Anderson and Greg Cameron each
had two goals. It was fitting that Gary Purpur,
son of former Sioux Coach "Fido" Purpur,
se,ored the last goal in the final game in the
Winter Sports Building, the "Barn." Those two
total goal games were the 393rd and 394th at
home in the "Barn," where U.N. D. had a 25211 8-22 record for a .67 l percentage. This old
faci lity, built for what today is a pittance in the
deep depression of 1936, had hou ed so much
great hockey, so many great games and
outstanding players that many faithful fans,
despite longing for a warm seat to watch the
Sioux, experienced a touch of sadness when the
time finally came to lock the doors and say
good-bye to the "Barn." As a winner in the
playoffs first round, the Sioux were sent to
Wisconsin, where on Saturday, March 11 , the
teams tied 1- 1 a nd no overtime was played since
it was a total goals series. A Sioux goal by Law
was disallowed by both officials to the ·
amazement of all 8,264 at I.he game, including
Wisconsin players and coaches. Hangsleben got
the only Sioux goal at 13:50 of the final period.
The Badgers won the second game, 5- 1, to
eliminate the Sioux from further competition.
This was the second straight season U.N.D. had
been denied a berth in the N.C.A.A. finals.
Denver, the regular season W .C.H.A. champion,
and Wisconsin represented the west a nd went
against Boston University and Cornell. Denver
won the National Title.

Cahoon led 1971-72 Sioux scoring with 55
points on 24 goals and 31 assists. Anderson was
second with 45 points and 23 goals and
Hangsleben third on his 13 goals and 2 1 assists.
Junior goalie Dave Murphy had a 3.74 goals
against average. Overall U.N.D. had a 21- 14-1
record.

W.C.H.A. WENT TO ONE REF, TWO
LINESMEN FOR 1972-73--Meeting April 8-9
in Denver the W.C.H.A. voted to remain a 10
team association and also decreed teams could
play 34 games, excluding post-season W.C.H.A.
and N.C.A.A. play. At the same time it
approved the one referee, two linesmen
officiating concept. Furthermore it would seek
to get a better definition from the N.C.A.A. as to
what constituted Junior A competition in Canada,
which disqualified those players from American
college competition. That Junior A effort proved
fruitless and Junior A players are banned from
W.C.H.A. today. The league also sought to
change a rule pertaining to the age at which a
foreign (read Canadian) athlete lost eligibility.
Nothing ever came of the effort to a lter the age
rule and it remains in force today as it was
established with foreign students losing one year
of competition after age 20 for U.S. college
participation. This remains a discriminatory
feature of college hockey today.
GUNTHER REVEALED COACHING
PROWESS; 1971-72 N.C.C. RACE WAS
COMPETITIVE--North Central Conference
basketball was very competiti ve in Dave
Gunther's second season, 1971-72, when the
Sioux had chances to win the title, but were a
mere four points from capturing it and ended in
fourth place! Gunther had four starters
returning and five letterwinners, but every other
N.C.C. team had similar returning experience.
Starters were senior guards Craig Skarperud and
Jon Tufte, forward Bob Boyer and center Chuck

Dodge. This was a shorter than average college
team, but was quick and it learned to play hard and
defensively under Gunther's able tutoring. To open
the season the Sioux lost at Minnesota Dec. I, 6849. Dodge had 12 points. In Gunther's debut at
home the Sioux overwhelmed Chicago State, 10275, as six Sioux scored in double figures led by
Dodge's 26.

A NEW BASKETBALL PRESSBOX-This also was inauguration of the new basketball
press box on the south balcony of the Hyslop
Sports Center where it remains today. Funds for the
press box came through the interest and generosity
of alumnus Jack Stewart, with whom the author
visited several times about its need. Stewart had
been U.N.D. Sports Publicity Director 1923-30 and
was retired owner of the world famed Camel back
lnn at Scottsdale, Arizona. In the second home
game Dec. 4 Minnesota-Morris was beaten, 77-58.
On the road road again U.N.D. was defeated,
92-73, at Northern Michigan Dec. 7. Later the
Sioux crushed visiting Rocky Mountain College,
110-59, led by Skarperud and forward Bill Hawk,
each scoring 22 points on Dec. 10. The next night
U.N.D. knocked off visiting Nebraska Wesleyan,
90-64, with balanced scoring. That gave U.N.D.
200 points on the weekend! Skarperud's basket
with 13 seconds remaining led the Sioux to a 65-64
win at Northern State College Dec. 2 l. "Skarp" had
20 points at Northern in Aberdeen on his IO of J4
field goal shooting and scored the last six points.
U.N.D. led virtually all the way in surprising preseason favorite S.D.S.U., 87-80, in the opening
game of the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament Dec. 21
at Sioux Falls. Dodge had 24 points to lead the
Nodak charge and Sioux players played
confidently. In the semi-final round, home standing
Augustana slipped past the Sioux in a loosely
played game, 71-68, as the outcome could have
gone either way. Scoring balance returned and the
Nodaks tripped Morningside, 84-73, to earn third
place on Dec. 30.
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SIOUX TOPPED S.D.S.U., 82-78, TO
OPEN RACE--Skarperud's 26 points led the
Sioux past S.D.S.U., 82-78, to open conference
action at U.N.D. Jan. 25. S.D.S.U.'s big guns,
forwards Lee Colburn had 31 points and Dave
Thomas 25, but strong effort by the Sioux guards
in the waning minutes held off the Jacks.
Skarperud and Tufte scored the last eight points.
On the road Saturday, Jan. 8 the Sioux lost at
Augustana, 70-64, as the Vikings overcame a 4 130 Sioux halftime lead. Hawk sparked the
Nodaks to a 65-52 road win at Mankato State
Jan. 14; and the team overcame huge odds to
beat U.N.I., 75-61, at Cedar Falls the next night.
U.N.D. forward Bruce Austin was told shortly
before the game that three of his brothers and
sisters had lost their lives in a fire at South
Bend, Ind. Austin asked to be allowed to remain
a starter and scored IO points in an inspirational
performance. That win gave the defense-minded
Sioux a 3-1 N.C.C. record and an important road
sweep despite being outrebounded in three of the
four games.
SIOUX WHlPPED BISON, 85-69-N.D.S.U. visited the Sioux court Jan. 21 and
despite Mike Kuppich's 31 points the Sioux
prevailed, 85-69, as Skarperud was aflame and
threw in 33 points. Gunther had been working
the Sioux hard to improve their rebounding and
in this game they outdid the Bison, 58 to 52, on
the boards.
SIOUX KNOCKED OFF NO. 1 EAU
CLAIRE STATE--Monday, Jan. 24 should go
down in U.N.D. history as a great victory. In
that game the Sioux stunned the nation's number
one ranked small college team Eau Claire (Wis.)
State Blugolds, 73-70, on a bitterly cold night.
Eau Claire Coach Ken Anderson was incensed
after the game about the officiating, scolding
U.N.D. for hiring local officials. However, those
officials were assigned by the N.C.C.

Commissioner. Clutch free throw shooting by
Tufte and Skarperud in the final 40 seconds
preserved the big victory. After that the Sioux
were sitting 12-4 on the season. Visiting
Morningside fell, 68-53, Jan. 28 to give the
Sioux a clean home slate in eight games.
However, the next night U.S.D. won, 7 1-65,
which gave the Coyotes the N.C.C. lead and
dropped the Sioux into second place. Against
U.S.D. the Sioux defense played loosely. On the
road Feb. 4 the Sioux played tougher and used
free throws down the stretch to beat
Morningside, 72-58. In the second Sioux-Coyote
meeting Feb. 5 in U.S.D.'s antiquated gym the
Coyotes handed the Sioux a 96-79 loss by
overpowering U. N.D. in the front court. Playing
smart and aggressive defense in the final I :28
the Sioux beat visiting Mankato State and its
slow-down game, 59-53, with Skarperud leading
with 19 points. The next night U.N.D. gave
Gunther his 100th coaching victory as the Sioux
clipped U.N.l., 76-61, when five Sioux scored in
double figures led by Skarperud's 16. That win
moved the Sioux within a half game of leading
U.S.D. in the conference race. U.S.D. had an 82 mark at that point; U.N.D. was 8-3 and
S.D.S.U. 7-4.
S.D.S.U. WON. 80-78, IN OT AFTER
HARROWING TRIP TO BROOKINGS--In a
bitterly contested game Thursday, Feb. 17 at
S.D.S.U. the Jacks edged U.N.D., 80-78 in one
overtime. S.D.S.U. had 31 field goals made to
19 for U.N. D., but the Sioux made 40 of 50 free
throws. In the overtime, tied at 78, Colburn
sank two free throws with 40 seconds remaining
for the win. U.N. D. had to overcome a
harrowing trip to play at S.D.S.U. The Sioux
left home by plane Thursday morning but
couldn't land at Brookings because of blizzard
conditions and flew on to Sioux Falls, 60 miles
away. That afternoon a rental auto driven by
K.N.O.X. Radio Sportscaster Jim Bollman

carrying Mike Montgomery, Hawk, Boyer and
Dodge was rammed from behind in a "white-out"
by a 15 year old driver, who received minor
injuries. None of the Sioux were injured, but
were noticeably shook-up. Returning home
U.N.D. beat visiting Augustana, 74-71 in one
overtime, in its final home game Feb. 19 with
Dodge getting 23 points and the team making
nine of l I free throws in overtime.
SIOUX CRUSHED BISON, 94-69, ON
ROAD--To close the regular season schedule,
the Sioux went to N.D.S.U. Feb. 24 where they
annihilated the Bison of Coach Bud Belk, 94-69,
in what a Fargo writer called "near perfect
basketball." Dodge had 20 points, Skarperud 18,
Tufte 14, Hawk 12, Austin and freshman forward
Don Gunhus I 0. Senior Scott Howe led the
Bison with 22 poi nts and 11 rebounds. At that
point in the N.C.C. race, U.N. D. and S.D.S.U.
each had 10-4 records and were tied for second
place, but U.S.D. had two games remaining and
led at 9-3.
The regular season ended 18-7 for the
Sioux. The N.C.A.A. Midwest Selection
Committee bypassed U.N.D. to select S.D.S.U.
fo r the regional tournament over U.N.D., which
held a two-to-one edge in head-to-head meetings
with S.D.S.U., each winning at home and the
Sioux by seven points in the N.C.C. Ho liday
Tournament. Conference Commissioner Dick
Koppenhaver was consulted by the committee in
an advisory capacity, but abstained from voting
between the two. After the Jacks were selected
another pro~lem arose when the N.C.A.A.
Committee decided S.D.S.U. would have to play
St. Olaf (Minn.) College, who shocked the Jacks,
87-72, to advance to the regional at St. Louis,
where Lincoln University ousted St. Olaf, 97-81 ,
and host University of Missouri-St. Louis
thrashed U.S.D., 114-72. In the third place game
the Coyotes beat St. Olaf, 113-91. Gunther said
he was shocked the Sioux weren' t selected for
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the regional and were left holding the bag. All
connected with U.N.D. were very annoyed.
Other N.C.C. news at that time concerned
the firing of Belk as Bison Coach after an 8-18
record. Belk later blasted N.D.S.U. and Athletic
Director Ron Erhardt in print for hi dismis al.
The Fargo Forum re ported a near mutiny of
Belk's players before the 197 1-72 season began.
After all the quabbling, Belk remained at
N.D.S.U. as a tenured Physical Education
Professor.
Skarperud led 197 1-72 individual scoring
with a 15.4 points per game average, followed
by Dodge at 14.9 and Boyer at 10.5. U.N.D.
outscored its opponents, 76.6 to 68.6 points.
1971-72 WRESTLING--Stiles had five
letterwinners on his 197 l-72 wrestling team. He
began the season with 28 candidates, most of
whom came from the state or nearby Minnesota.
Opening Dec. 2 at Concordia the Sioux lost, 2419. The grapplers tied with Minnesota-Morris at
Morris, 22-22, Dec. 7 and three days later were
manhandled, 42-6, by Mankato State at U.N.D.
Wayne (Neb.) State beat the Sioux, 38- 14;
U.N.D. lost to Augsburg, 50-2; and lost to St.
Cloud State, 40-6, in a tournament at St. Cloud
Jan. 8. Using Olympic rules the Nodaks won at
the University of Manitoba, 34-3, Jan. 15 and
followed that with a 23-16 loss to Lakehead
(Ont.) University and a 38-8 win over the
Phalanx Club all at Winnipeg. S.D.S.U. shutout
the Sioux, 48-0, at Brookings Jan. 20, but the .
same day U.N.D. won at Augustana, 27-2 1.
U.S.D. visited on Jan. 29 and beat the Sioux, 2415. Bemidji State, ranked fourth in the N.A.I.A.,
visited Feb. l and won, 29-19. Morningside
tipped the Sioux, 29-20, at U.N.D. To end the
dual season the Sioux lost to visiting Moorhead
State, 30-9, and to national power U.N.I., 48-3,
at Cedar Falls Feb. 12. A Feb. 17 home meet
against N.D.S.U. was canceled due to a
snowstorm. U.N.D. finished last in eighth place

in the N .C.C. Tournament at Mankato State Feb.
25-26 with 118 pounder Scott Mandy scoring
U.N.D.'s six points and finishing fourth. The 312-1 record in dual meets was not pleasing to
Sioux followers, the athletes and fans, but
U. N.D. was operating the wrestling program with
no scholarship aid.
1971-72 SWIMMING--Swimming Coach
Arnold Keck didn't have any scholarship aid
either in U.N.D.'s fourth competitive season.
His 197 1-72 team posted a 4-3-1 season record
and finished a commendable third in the N.C.C.
Meet contested in the 25 yard fieldhouse pool.
Opening Dec. 4 at the University of Manitoba,
the Sioux tied, 56-56. Visiting Bemidji State,
with an established program, whipped the Sioux,
76-32, Dec. I J. Despite not having the services
of ace Al Bailey Jan. 7 the Sioux beat N.D.S.U.
at Fargo, 58-54. U.N.D. visited Kearney (Neb.)
State, where they won, 59-53, Jan. 14 and the
next day also defeated Wayne (Neb.) State, 5954. Visiting Mankato State topped the young
Sioux, 68-44, Jan. 21. Later the Sioux traveled
to Williston where they lost to the University of
Saskatchewan, 48-38, in the high school pool.
Two more home victories were against Wayne
State, 59-54, Feb. 11 and the University of
Manitoba, 62-48, the following day. To end the
dual season Feb. 18 at Minnesota-Duluth the
Sioux again were short-handed and lost, 63-48.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Swimming
Championships March 2-3-4, which were won by
U.N.I. with 561 points to edge Mankato State
with 530. The Sioux had 219 points in third
place. In the conference meet Bailey won three
events: the 200 yard individual medley in 2: 12.5;
the 100 yard backstroke in :58.3 seconds and the
200 yard backstroke in 2: I 0.5 Augustana and
Morningside did not enter teams in the
conference meet. A Feb. 23 meet with N.D.S.U.
at U.N.D. was canceled due to a snowstorm and
tests at N.D.S.U.

1972 TRACK--The 197£-72 track team
opened the indoor season Feb. 26, 1972 in a
quadrangular meet at the University of Manitoba,
with the hosts team winning with 52-2/3 points
and U.N.D. was econd with 49. But on March
4 the Sioux got only 15 points and finished last
at the Moorhead State indoor meet. N.D.S.U.
swamped the Sioux at U.N.D. indoors March 23,
92-35. Five days later the Sioux beat Concordia
at U.N.D., 98-40, with Valley City Stale having
18 points. In the final indoor meet the Sioux
walloped Mayville State, 113-15, o n April 11 .
In an outdoor invitational meet at Moorhead
April 28, U.N.D. finished third with 47 points
behind Moorhead State's 121-1/2 and Bemidji's
81-1/2. In an outdoor meet at home the Sioux
finished second with 56 points behind Moorhead
State's 91 and Bemidji's 44. U.N.D. ended in
third place at Bemidji State May 5 in a meet
dominated by Moorhead State, with 96 points,
Bemidji had 76 and U.N.D. 66. U.N.D. hosted
the 1972 N.C.C. Meet May 12-13, which
N.D.S.U won with 74- 1/2 points while U.N.D.
placed seventh of eight teams with 11 points.
Doug Schindler placed second in the shot put
with a heave of 51 -6 1/4 inches and Terry
Anstett was second in the triple jump with 481/4 inch.
1972 BASEBALL--Kraft coached his 17th
baseball team in the spring of 1972. It was led
by senior Tri-Captains Dave Johnson, an
outfielder, pitcher Corey Nyhus and third
baseman Jon Tufte, junior second baseman Gary
Royal and first baseman Bill Rutz. The team
was scheduled to open March 27-29 at Murray
(Ken.) State, in a series of games, but those were
rained out. However, on May 30 Murray beat
the Sioux twice, 6-2 and 8-3. The next day
Brown University topped the Sioux, 8-3, and
Murray won again, 4-3. Up north again, the
Sioux opened conference play by sweeping three
games at Morningside: 4-3, 1-0 and 3-1 April 8.
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Royal 's first pitch homerun led the Nodaks past
Augustana, I 2-6, with the team collecting 15 hits
on April 14, but a day later Augustana squeezed
out 4-3 and 3-2 wins. An April 21 a game at
S.D.S.U. was snowed out, and the next day the
teams split with the Jacks taking the first, 9-4,
and the Sioux the second, 8-7. That gave
U.N.D. a 5-3 N.C.C. record when they finally
opened at home April 28 by bombing U.S.D.,
13-2, behind Nyhus' strong pitching and clutch
hitting by Steve Diederick and Johnson. U.N.D.
won, 5-3 and 3-0, the next day to boost its
conference mark to 8-3. A split of a
doubleheader at home against N.D.S.U. May 2
kept the Sioux in contention for the league title.
The Sioux beat the Bison, 7-5, in the first game
behind Nyhus' hurling and a strong relief job by
Diederick. N.D.S.U. won the second game, 6-2,
which hurt Sioux title hopes. U.N.I. came to
U.N.D. May 6 with the Iowans winning the
opener, 5-0, with strong pitching and Nodaks
took the second, 9-8, as Mike Montgomery had
three big hits. ln the final game of the season
Mankato State played at U.N.D. with Mankato
winning, 3-2, May 12. The final two games
against Mankato were rained out. In all U.N.D.
lost IO games to snow, rain or cancellation.
Overall the team had a I0-10 mark and finished
I0-6 in the conference in fourth place behind
champion U.N.I., which had an 8-3 record.
Diederick led Sioux batters in 1972 with a
.388 average. Royal, who had four homers, was
second at .362, followed by Rutz at .356. Nyhus
had a 4-4 pitching record and 3.97 ERA. Tom
Tunberg hurled a one-hitter April 29 versus
U.S.D. and had a 1-2 record; Mark Morben went
2-3 and Diederick 0-4. With a little more luck
this team could easily have won the conference
championship.

1972 GOLF--Bogan scheduled 13 golf
matches, four at home, for the 1972 team. The
season opened at Albuquerque, N.M. April 7

where the Sioux lo t to the University of New
Mexico, 22-5, and al o lost the next day to
U.N. M., 22-1/2 to 4-1/2. On day three U.N.D.
placed second in a quadrangular at Albuquerque
by being nosed out, 322 to 326, by New Mex ico.
April 13 the Sioux won, 18- 1/2 to 8- 1/2, at Santa
Fe Un iversity. Back home the Sioux tied with
N.D.S.U. in a triangular at Fargo April 21, both
with 411. Bemidji State beat the Sioux, 376 to
386, at Lincoln Park April 24. U.N.D. the n
finished second with 390 in the Cobber-Dragon
Invitational at Moorhead, which was won by
Moorhead state with 383. May 4 the Nodaks
won at Bemidji state, 9- 1/2 to 8-1/2, and the
following day also placed first in the Bison
Invitational with 318 strokes to shade the Bison,
which had 324. U.N.D. dropped to sixth in the
Cougar Invitational at Fergus FaJls May 6,
shooting 4 18. The N.C.C. Tournament was
played at the Grand Forks Country Club May
11-12 with U.N.D. finishing fifth with a four
man, 36 hole total of 665. Mankato State
repeated as conference titlist with its 628.
1972 TENNIS--Tom Scoonover had four
letterwinners on the 197 1-72 tennis team, which
he took south for eight matches. Opening April
3 the Sioux lost, 5-4, at State College o f
Arkansas. The next day U.N.D. won, 6-3, at
Hendrix (Ark.) College. Bradley University a nd
Memphis State beat the Sioux, both by 9-0, April
5 at Memphis. Arkansas State-Little Rock and
University of Arkansas at Little Rock won, 8-1
and 6-3, in morning and afternoon matches April
6 at Little Rock. On the 7th Southwest
Louisiana beat the Sioux, 6-3, and the trip ended
April 8 with a 6-3 loss at Southwest Baptist
College at Bolivar, Ark. U.N.D. came north 0-8
but with good outdoor experience. N.D.S.U.
edged the Sioux, 5-4, April 13 at Fargo. U.N.D.
then reeled off four straight wins: 6-3 at
Moorhead State April 17; 9-0 at Valley City
State April 20; 7-2 at Bemidji State April 26 and

8- 1 over Northern State April 28 at S.D.S.U.
Northern Iowa defeated U.N.D., 6-3, at
Brookings April 29 and the Sioux edged ·
S.D.S.U., 5-4, the ame day. To close the
regular eason the Sioux beat Valley City State,
8-1, and lost to the Bison, 8-1, on May 4.
U.N.D. hosted the Conference Tournament on its
courts May 11-13 and finished tied for fifth with
U.S.D., both with 10 points. U.N.I. won the
conference title with its 52 points. U.N. D.
finished with a 7- 11 overall record. Top Sioux
players were Paul Gustafson, Wall y Norgaard,
John Wyn ne, Glenn Gourley, Mike Kosanda and
Homer Hruby.
GUS TO GUS, MIKE DEUTSCH,
MARK BELMORE LED GREAT 1972 GRID
TEAM--Olson had a powerful, veteran football
team in 1972. Among its leaders were the
outstanding passing combination of quarterback
Jay Gustafson throwing to flanker Ron (Magic)
Gustafson, the Gus-to-Gus duo; running backs
Mike Deutsch and Mark Bellmore, tight end
Laurie Skolrood, tac kles Scott Persellin and Chet
(The Jet) Stevenson, center Bill Blake, split end
Dana Stromberg and guard Bill Cook and C urt
Jeffryes on offense. There also were talented
players on the defensive unit with a very strong
front five made up of John Miklesh and Mick
McMorrow at the ends, extremely strong,
talented tackles Dave Fennell and Frank Landy
and middle guard Doug Schi ndler. Standout
linebacker Jim LeClair was gone to the pro
Cincinnati Bengals, but Rick McKay and Jim
Dew were back. The backs included Mike
Nyberg and Bruce Wasmuth at the come rs and
Randy Bottlson and Joel Engen as the safeties.
Montana State was the opening foe on Sept.
9 in Memorial Stadium and left after absorbing a
48-28 defeat before 7,500 fans. U.N.D. led 21-6
after one quarter after Gustafson threw
touchdown passes of 11 yards to Skolrood and
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20 yards to Bellmore and Deutsch plunged one
yard. Mag ic Gustafson's six yard run gave the
Sioux a 28-6 halftime lead. After that the Sioux
let M.S.U. come within 34-28, mainly on TD
catches by future Minnesota Viking receiver Sam
McCullum, before second half scores by Magic
Gustafson, Deut ch and Bob Helman, all on
runs. The Sioux then made it two in a row over
Montana schools when it walloped University of
Mo ntana, 42-14, Saturday night, Sept. 16 at a socalled neutral site at Billings, Mo nt. Montana
took a 14-0 lead before the gam e became a rout
on the straight ahead power running of Deutsch
who had a school record six touchdowns on runs
of three, fou r, five, 20, one and 63 yards with
Jamie Gronowski converting on every score. At
home again Sept. 23 the Sioux racked up
previously unbeaten U.S.D., 33-3, before I0,000
Potato Bowl fans. Salem's Coyotes scored a 45
yard field goal early, but Duetsch's short TD
runs made it 12-3 at the half. The Gus-to-Gus
combo then scored on 12 and 19 yard passes and
tight e nd Norty Blanchard had a nine yard
scoring play. U.N.D. had 357 yards total
offense, U.S.D. onl y IOI yards. Augustana's
strong upset bid at Sioux Falls Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 30, failed as the Sioux recovered
and won, 28-16. U.N. D. led, 17-9, at the half on
Gro~owski's 27 yard field goal, a seven yard
Gus-to-Gus scoring play and a one yard Deutsch
run. Augustana made it 17- 16 early in the third
quarter, but another Gronowski field goal and
Deutsch's run gave the Sioux a hard earned win.
Dan Dehnicke was the Augie rove r back in this
game and would late r become a Sioux As istant
Coach.
RECORDS SET IN 69-0 WIN AT
MO RNINGSIDE--U.N.D. dominated absolutely
everything and shutout outclassed Morningside,
69-0, in a record-setting game at Sioux City
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7. U.N.D. had a record
61 I yards total offense on 414 yards rushing and

197 passing. 01 on had left five starters at home
due to injuries and there were many stars in thi
game, including Jay Gustafson, who threw five
touchdown passes (26 yards to Deutsch, 15 to
Bellmore, nine to Skolrood, nine to Sheldon
Joppru, and 10 to Stromberg). Nyberg had s ix
punt returns for 137 yards, Freshman
runningback Dale Kasowski had 12 carries for
two TD' and 105 yards and Deutsch scored on
two running touchdowns. Morningside had 32
carries and minus four yards rushing. Over
11,000 Hobo Day fans saw the Sioux manhandle
S.D.S.U., 51-21, Oct. 14 at Brookings. Deutsch
had five touchdowns in thi s "laugher." Scoring
single TD's were Jim Rotunno on a 27 yard pass
interception runback and Bellmore on a 62 yard
run and Gronowski added a 47 yard field goal.

BISON WON, 22-17--U.N.D. was ranked
third nationally, unbeaten in six games, leading
the N.C.C. when it met N.D.S.U. in the Sioux
Homecoming game Saturday, October 21. With
seven minutes to play and leading, 17-7, the
Sioux seemed a sure winner. But the Bison
scored twice in the last seven minutes to win,
22-17, shocking 13,500 mostly Sioux partisans.
U.N.D. led, 14-7 at halftime, on two Deutsch TD
runs. Bison quarterback Don Siverson scored on
a short run after the Bison recovered a Sioux
fumble on the Nodak eight yard line. In the
third quarter Gronwoski nailed a 34 yard field
goal. Siverson then surprised the Sioux with a
52 yard TD pass to back Bruce Reimer and that
pulled the Bison to within 17-15 after Siverson
had passed for two extra points to Mike
Evenson, a center, who had become eligible
when a Sioux player deflected the football and it
was caught by Evenson. That play seemed to
tum the game around. Siverson, who had missed
receivers all day, ran across the winning
touchdown with only 27 seconds remaining.
U.N.D. played most of the second half without
the multi-talented Deutsch, who had suffered a

neck injury. This was a bitter loss seen by a live
state-wide television audience. It was a game
the Sioux had won, but let slip away in the .final
minutes on careless play and some Bison luck.
Northern Iowa visited Oct. 28 and left U.N.D.
after a 38-9 Sioux win. Three fumble recoveries
and three pass interceptions by the opportunistic
Nodak defense allowed Jay Gustafson to throw
four touchdown passes: eight and 12 yards to
Bellmore, and 32 and 23 yards to Joppru.
Kasowski scored the other running TD.

SIOUX SHARED N.C.C. TITLE--ln the
final 1972 home game Nov. 4 the Sioux
crunched Mankato State, 48-14. This win gave
the Sioux a share of the .C.C. Championship,
the second in two year , with N.D.S.U. and
U.S.D. holding the other shares. It also put
U.N.D. in strong contention for a post- eason
Camellia Bowl berth. For a while it looked like
visiting Mankato would upset the Sioux again as
they did in 1971, 13-10. U.N.D. led, 21-7, at the
half on two Duetsch TD runs and Bellmore's 17
yard pass from Gustafson. Mankato crept to 2 114 with 10:27 remaining in the third quarter and
then the Nodak erupted for 27 econd half
points, including an 11 yard pass from Gu tafson
to Joppru, a one yeard Duet ch run. a 15 yard
pass interception return by Milesh and a hort
Kasow ki run.
SIOUX WON AT LAS VEGAS, 17-13-Despile the absence of four regulars due to
injury, U.N.D. put itself squarely in the hands of
the N.C.A.A. Post-Season Selection Committee
with its fine win at Nevada-Las Vegas, 17-1 3,
Saturday afternoon Nov. 11. Ahead 7-0
at halftime on a 17 yard Deutsch run, the Sioux
took a 14-0 lead on another Deutsch coring
jaunt, U.N.L.Y. came to within 14-13, but with
6: 16 remaining Gronowski made a 31 yard
field goal for the final margin. It was a big win
for U.N.D. si nce U.N.L.V. was scheduled to go
Division I soon.
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SIOUX WON CAMELLIA BOWL
CHAMPIONSHIP--There was jubilation on the
campus when the Sioux were selected to play in
the Camellia Bowl at Sacramento, Cal. Dec. 9
against California Poly-San Luis Obispo. At
Sacramento the Sioux got off to a fast tart and
coasted to a 38-2 1 victory, which gave U.N.D.
the Western College Division II Championship
after having gone into the game as an underdog.
U.N.D. led, 17-7, at the half on a 36 yard
Gronowski field goal, Skolrood's 13 yard pa s
from Jay G ustafson and a six yard Gus-to-Gus
touchdown pass. Deutsch made it 24-7 in the
third quarter, followed by a five yard scoring run
by Jay Gustafson. After that Cal Poly woke up
and scored twice on a pass and a run.
Kasowski 's 49 yard scoring run late in the game
nailed down the Sioux triumph.
U.N.D. had an overall record of 10-1 -0 and
tied for the conference title on its tine 6-1-0
mark. Deutsch had a record- etting season in
leading the team in ground gaining with his 970
yards and an average of 3.7 yards per carry.
Bellmore had 488 yards in 99 carries. Jay
Gustafson completed 128 of 230 passes for 1,817
yards and 17 touchdowns. Eleven Sioux caught
passes, led by Magic Gustafson's 26 catches for
35 1 yards and three scores. Bellmore caught 21
passes for 259 yards and five TDs, Skolrood had
20 catches for 292 yards, Joppru 18 for 244 and
four scores and Stromberg 16 for 216 yards.
Rotunno had six pass interceptions. U.N.D.
averaged 39.1 point per game and gave up an
average of 14.
1972 CROSS COUNTRY--Bruce Soulsby
of Winnipeg was the top-rated runner on the
1972 cross country team, but he had good help
from Gary Mellgren, Doug Thompson, Larry
Kennedy, Steve Gross and Dale Pronzinski. In
the season opener, Zazula's harriers lost at home
to Minot State, 22-34, Sept. 16 despite Soulsby's
winning time of 21 :57 for four miles. U .N .D.

lost agai n, 19-40, at Manitoba on Sept. 23.
Soulsby ran 20:44 in the four-miler at Winnipeg.
A week later U.N.D. topped Valley City State,
27-29, with Soulsby again taking first place. On
Oct. 7 the Nodaks finished ninth of 11 teams in
the Bemidji State In vitational and followed that
by beating Moorhead State, 24-3 1, at Moorhead
Oct. 14 where Soulsby was the top runner,
touring the five mile course in 26:55. N.D.S.U.
won the Sioux Invitational Oct. 21 and U.N.D.
finished sixth in the nine team field. Soulsby
ran 26:52 in the five miler, finishing ninth.
Manitoba edged the Sioux, 3 1-39, at U.N.D. Oct.
28 in a five miler. The season ended Nov. 11 in
the Conference Meet at Mankato State, where
U.N.D. finished sixth behind S.D.S.U., which
edged N.D.S.U., 37-38, for the title. Soulsby
finished 18th in 25: 14.
GUNTHER COACHED THE SIOUX
INTO 1972-73 N.C.C. TITLE CONTENTION-Gunther had several new players, more height
and quickness and hoped the 1972-73 team
would respond to his defensive preachments.
Opening the campaign Nov. 24, 1972, he brought
in Huron (S.D.) College and the Sioux won, 9179, led by new g uard Rick Fi cher's 2 1 points.
Three days later the Sioux met Rocky Mountain
College at U.N.D. and Fischer again the led the
Sioux to an 84-63 victory with his 17 points.
Boise State beat the Sioux, 92-79, Nov. 30 at
Boise and two days later Gonzaga University
won, 90-73, at Spokane despite center John
Thorpe's 26 points. At home again U.N.D. beat
Wisconsin-Parkside, 74-68, Dec. 6 with Fischer
again leading the way with 15 points. In the
toughe t home game to that point, the Sioux
topped Northern Michigan University, 75-63, led
by guard Bruce Austin's 18 points. Visiting
Great Falls (Mont.) College was no test Dec. 11
as the Sioux won easily, 85-66, with six Sioux
scoring in double figures. Fischer, a quick
player, flipped in 19 points as U.N.D. topped

Mankato State, 69-58, Dec. 28 in the opening
round of the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at
Sioux Falls. It took one overtime Dec. 29 in the
semi-final ro und of the N.C.C. Holiday
Tournament and guard Mike Montgomery's free
throw to clinch a 65-64 win over Northern State.
In the title game the Sioux were no match for
U.S.D.. which won, 81-55.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 63-60, AT
FARGO--U.N.D. met N.D.S.U. at Fargo Jan. 6
to open conference play and responded with a
clutch 63-60 triumph before an estimated record
crowd of 7,200. Fi cher hit four of four clutch
free throws in the last seconds to win the Fargo
game and Bill Hawk had 15 points. U.S.D.
found the Sioux much tougher in their second
meeting at U.S.D., Jan. 12, although the Coyotes
won, 72-68. That loss made the Sioux overall
mark 8-4 and 1-1 in the conference. The Sioux
beat Morningside, 59-55, the next night in Sioux
City. Nationally ranked Eau Claire State then
beat the Sioux, 75-59, at U.N.D. Jan. 16 in a
physical battle. Forward Bill Hawk scored 20
points in U.N.D.'s 69-57 home win over
Wisconsin-River Falls Jan. 19. Hawk again led
the Sioux with 18 points as they returned to
N.C.C. action at home against Mankato State,
winning 7 1-65, Jan. 26 and the next nig~t beat
Northern Iowa, 68-63, to stay on to p in the
N.C.C. race tied with U.S.D. and Augu tana, all
with 4-1 records. On the road for crucial
conference games, Augustana edged the Sioux,
78-77 in one overtime, in a game U.N.D. should
have won except for a few nightmarish minutes
in the second half Feb. 2. The next night
S.D.S.U. won, 77-62 at Brookings, as Lee
Colburn burned the Sioux with 26 points, joined
by Dave Thomas who had the same number.
The win was the first for the Jackrabbits in their
new basketball arena.
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SIOUX BEAT BISON AGAIN, 57-55--A
capacity crowd of 7,700 watched as the Sioux
and Bison met in a barn-burner at U.N.D.
Saturday, Feb. 10. Tight defense marked every
possession in that game, won by the Sioux, 5755. Forward Don Gunhus and Thorpe led the
Sioux with 10 points each and Steve Saladino
and Mark Gibbons each had 14 for N.D.S.U. In
that game the Bison had fouls to give and with
29 seconds remaining tried three times to send
the Sioux to the free throw line in attempt to get
the ball, but the new no shooting until the
seventh per onal foul was in force the first time
that season. Morningside visited Feb. 16 and
fell, 80-52, as Gunther played his bench early.
U.S. D. proved itself with a convincing 69-59 win
at U.N.D. Feb. 17 as Coyote forward Brent
Fahnestock had 30 po ints.
Heading into its Feb. 23 game at U.N.I., the
Sioux remained in title contention with a 6-4
record behind Augustana, U.S.D. and S.D.S.U.,
all with 8-3 records. The Sioux won at U.N.I.,
74-62, by playing tough defense and hining late
free throws. That made the Sioux 7-4 in the
conference. The next evening the Sioux held off
Mankato State at Mankato, winning 54-46, and
lifted its record to 8-4. U.S.D. and S.D.S.U. also
won and led the conference on 9-3 records as
Augie lost to drop into a tie with U.N.D. at 8-4.
But two losses at home March 2-3 took the
Sioux out of the race after losing, 63-56, to
S.D.S.U. and to Augustana, 70-53. Thus the
Sioux ended the season on an 8-6 conference
record. S.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. Title. Overall
the Sioux had a creditable 16- 10 record. Gunhus
averaged I 1. 1 points a game to lead the 1972-73
Sioux. Hawk averaged I0.5 and· Fischer l 0.1.
Hawk was the top rebounder with 8.3 per game.
WATCHING 1972-73 SIOUX HOCKEY

IN SHIRT SLEEVES IN NEW FACILITY-Sioux hockey players, coaches and fans found
the 1972-73 eason a happy one as play began in

their new $1.9 million facility east of Memorial
Stadium. Fans could watch a game in shirt
sleeve if they desired. Bjorkman had 16
lenerwinner . Right wing Earl Anderson, center
Jim Cahoon and defenseman Al Henry, all
seniors, served as Tri-Captains. Gasparini was in
his fourth season a the number one ass i tant and
Bob Tuff in his first year of coaching. In the
season opener Nov. 3 at Ann Arbor, Michi gan
outscored the Sioux, 9-7, by winning the third
period goal-scoring, 5- 1. Showing a spirited
reversal of form, the Sioux shutout the
Wolverines, 6-0, whose intimidatio n tactics
merely forced them to skate shorthanded.
Freshman Billy Kri sk.i had only I 7 aves, while
the Wolverine goalie had 48 stops. Then Friday,
Nov. I 0, 1972 the historic first game in the new
5,630 seat Winter Sports Center wa won by the
Sioux, 5-4, over Colorado College. Cahoon
scored the winning goal at 9:04 of the third
period assi ted by Anderson and Larry Drader.
C.C.'s Doug Palazzari scored the first goal only
I :20 into the game a nd Anderson had the honor
of scoring the first Sioux goal at 7:49 of the first
period, assisted by Cahoon and Bob Lawson.
Sioux goalie Tim Delmo re had to make only 13
saves, while C.C.'s Ed Mio had 40 stops in that
fir. t game. After racing to a 4-0 first period lead
in the econd game against C.C., the Sioux let
the visitors take the lead, 6-5, but came back
hard late in the game to win, 8-6, and record the
first series sweep in the new rink.

SIOUX LOST A GOOD GOALIE-Bjorkman announced Sunday, Nov. 12 Kri sk.i
had returned home because he was homesick.
That deprived the team of his strong goalte nding.
The team never got untracked after that and lost,
6- 1, at Minnesota-Duluth on Nov. 17. Freshman
left wing Larry Drader collected a hat-tric k and
the winning third goal coming with only I :27 to
play in a 5-4 Sioux victory at Duluth. Michigan
State led the W.C.H.A. with a 3-0- 1 record when

it came to U.N.D. Nov. 24. Led by freshman
scoring whiz Steve Colp's two goals the Spartans
won the opener, 4-2. Bjorkman later shook up
his forward lines to get more fore-checking and
the result was re ounding 7- 1 victory in game
two vs. the Spartans. The line of Cahoon at
center with Anderson and Drader at the wings
figured in five of the seven Sioux goal . At that
tage U.N.D. stood at 5-3-0 and in second place
in the league behind the Spartans at 4-1 - 1.

U.N.D. SPLIT AT DENVER; DENVER'S
RINK TERMED UNSAFE--Bob Law' s second
goal of the game with 2:48 remaining was the
winning shot in a 5-4 contest at Denver
University Saturday, Dec. 2. Denver won the
second game, 6- 1. Bo th games were played at
the Denver Coliseum after the Denver University
rink, a former World War II airplane hangar,
was condemned as unsafe Dec. I because of
cracked beams after a heavy snowfall. U.N.D.
crushed University of Manitoba Dec. 8-9 by 9-0
and 11 -2 al home. Undermanned Manitoba
couldn' t do much as the Sioux cored almost at
will. In the 11 -2 Saturday win U.N.D. et a
record by having 13 as ists in one period when
they raced to a 9- 1 lead. U.N.D. followed that
with a sweep of visiting Minnesota-Duluth, 8-6
and 4-2, Dec. 16-17 as Hangsleben and Mike
Lundby scored the winning goals. After the
Christmas break, the Sio ux swept a pair of
games from visiting University of Alberta, 5-3
and 5-1 , Dec 29-30. Anderson then played four
games for the United State National Team in the
World Cup tournament at Colorado Springs and
Bloomington Jan. 2-3, scoring two goals and not
missing any U.N.D. games. Sporting a modest
six game winning streak the Sioux went to
Michigan Tech Jan. 5-6 and earned a split there.
Tech won the first game, 11 -5, despite
Anderson's first period hat-trick. Anderson had
two goals as the Sioux won the second game, 41, a nd Bjorkman kept switching his personnel.
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SIOUX TOP GOPHERS, 6-3 AND TIE
2-2--In its next series at home Jan. 12- 13 the
Sioux whipped Minnesota, 6-3, after whkh the
two rivals battled to a 2-2 overtime tie in the
second game during which the new rink was
officially dedicated. Six different Nodaks scored
in the opening win and goalie Dave Murphy
sparkled in the nets in the second game, stopping
36 Gopher shots. Denver came to U.N.D. and
won twice, 10-5 and 5-3, Jan. 19-20. Wisconsin
used a pirated Czechoslovakian power play to
subdue the Sioux, 8-3, scoring five times with
that ecret power play. Badger Bob Johnson had
seen the Czechs use the power play against
U.S.A. when Johnson coached that team in the
World Cup. U.N.D. lost the second game, 4-3,
when a soft shot late in the second game got by
the screened Murphy. The sweep at U.N. D.
moved the Badgers into first place in the
W.C.H.A. and also made the Badger all-time
record over U.N. D. 10-1 - 1. U.N.D.'s loss string
reached five after Notre Dame routed the Sioux,
9-3, at South Bend. But considering the
problems the Sioux faced then it's a wonder the
game was played. The plane carrying the Sioux
just missed colliding with a small craft at
Minneapolis on take-off. As a result the Sioux
missed their plane connection at Chicago O' Hare
and had to bus 90 mile to South Bend, arri ving
at 3:00 a.m. Friday. Scoring all of its goals in
the third period of the second game at Notre
Dame, the Sioux won, 3-2, on scores by Drader,
Gerry Miller and Hangsleben.
GOPHERS WON TWO GAMES AT
U.M.--Buzz Schneider's overtime goal at 8:58
gave Minnesota a 3-2 win Feb. 9 a t U.M. as
only 3,081 viewed the great game. Minnesota
also won the second game, 5-1. U.N.D.
reclaimed respec t from its fans and the
opposition when it won twice from visiting
Michigan Tech, 5-3 and 8-6, Feb. 16- 17. Tony
PaJmiscno scored the winning goals in both Tech

games. Last place Colorado College then
stunned the Sioux with 4 -2 and 3- 1 win at
C.C.Feb. 23-24, with Mio stopping many quality
Sioux coring chances. U.N.D. wa without
standout center Cahoon, who had suffered an eye
injury from a high stick early in the first C.C.
game, but not before he collected his 36th assist
of the season, tieing the U.N.D. record set by
Dennis Hextall, then with the Minnesota North
Stars. To close the regular season Michigan and
the Sioux played a 4-4 overtime tie at U.N.D.
Friday, March 2 with Hangsleben scoring the
fourth goal. Michigan won the second game, 32.
In the W.C.H.A. first round playoffs the
Sioux had to play the hottest team in college
hockey, Notre Dame, at South Bend Monday and
Tuesday, March 5-6 and the Irish won both
games, 5-0 and 8-3. That ended the Sioux
season. Cahoon missed those last five games
due to his eye injury, which deprived the team of
his brilliant team play.

W.C.H.A. SCHEDULING PROBLEMS-Late in the 1972-73 season, coaches and fans
criticized W.C.H.A. scheduling and its playoff
format. Coaches and fans wanted a do uble
round robin schedule so that teams Like
Wisconsin, which had to play only two games
each season against strong teams like U.N.D.,
Denver and Michigan Tech. That aJJowed
Wisconsin, Michigan and Michigan State to
"load up" against the lower teams in the
standings and thus gai n home ice advantage in
the playoffs by fattening up their records and by
determining league standings on a percentage
basis. In U.N.D.'s scenario, the Sioux had
played at home Friday and Saturday and then
had to make hurried travel arrangements Sunday
night to play Monday and Tuesday since they
didn' t know until late Saturday whom and where
they would meet in the playoffs. The eastern
colleges, which played shorter schedules, had

convinced the N.C.A.A. Tournament Committee
that certain dates were imperative so their teams
wouldn' t lose their competitive edges. And the
Big Ten chools insisted they too wanted to lose
less school days. So schools like U.N.D. were
whip-sawed by forces over which they had no
control. It didn' t make for good hockey being
played in the post-season playoffs by either the
visiting or home team. And in U.N.D.'s case the
team didn' t arrive at Notre Dame until 3:00 a.m.
on game day, Monday, March 5 and played that
evening.
What had begun o well in the opening of
1972-73 ended in a 17- 17-2 overall record and
13-15-2 in seventh place behind champion
Denver. Cahoon, despite missing the last five
games, won the team scoring title with 52 poi nts
on 16 goals and tied the school record with his
36 assists. Anderson had 47 points on 17 goals
and 30 assists. Drader had a team high 19
goals and 20 assists for 39 points. Also scoring
goals in double figures were Miller with 17,
Hangsleben with 15 and Lundby with I 0.
Delmore had a 4.26 goals against average and
Murphy a 4.59 goals against average. Bjorkman
gambled when he moved multi-talented
Hangsleben, a good puck-handler with a
tremendous shot, from defenseman, where he had
earned All America honors in 197 1-72, to center,
where he played well for some games.
Bjork.man said the move was made in order to
get his hard shot into play more, which he was
having trouble doing while at defense.

1972-73 SWIMMING--Keck had only nine
men on the 1972-73 swimming team, but all
were eager competitors and swam more than one
event. Junior Mark Halvorsen was the Team
Captain. Opening Dec. 3 the Sioux to pped
University of Manitoba, 62-43, at home. Five
days later the Sioux whipped N.D.S.U.,, 73-35,
at U.N.D. After a five-week layoff the Sioux
went on the road, losing 86-30, at Mankato State
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Jan. 12 and 64-30 at College of St. Thoma the
next day. After a 20 day layoff they competed
in a double dual at Wayne (Neb.) State, where
they were beaten, 72-38, by the hosts but
defeated C hadron (Neb.) State, 62-46. The next
day U.N.D. split a double dual at S.D.S.U.,
losing to the Jacks, 57-55, but beating Luther
(Iowa) College, 56-49. Later the Sioux made it
two in a row over the Bison at Fargo by edging
them, 57-55. To end the regular season U.N.D.
topped Manitoba, 64-48, at U.N.D. Feb. 17.
Northern Iowa won the N.C.C. Meet March 5-7,
1973 at N.D.S.U. with its 652 points. U.N.D.
had 166 points to finish fifth. Highest Sioux
individual finish was Halvorsen's third in the
200 yard individual medley in 2: 14.9. In dual
meets the Sioux had a 6-4-0 record.

1972-73 WRESTUNG--Stiles had a
mosti y young and inexperienced 1972-73
wrestling team, which was his third season as
mentor. Opening the season December 7 the
Sioux dropped a 19-15 decision at Moorhead
State. However, the next day U.N.D.
overwhelmed University of Manitoba, 54-0,
which remains today as one of the largest scores
ever by U.N.D. Five weeks later the Sioux lost,
37-2, at Mankato State and a week after that
N.D.S.U. thrashed the Nodaks, 45-3. A Jan. 23
meet versus North ern Iowa was canceled .because
of flu among Sioux wrestlers. S.D.S.U. came to
U.N.D. Jan. 26 and shutout the Sioux, 36-0.
Augustana was beaten, 26- 14, at U.N. D. Jan. 30.
Five more losses were tacked onto the Nodak
record, including 20- 12 at Morningside; 20-14 at
U.S.D. Feb. 2; 29-1 5 at Bemidji State; 2 1- 16 at
Minnesota-Morris and 15- 12 at Mayville State
Feb. 20. A snowstorm Feb. 13 forced
cancellation of Concordia at U.N.D. Senior CoCaptain Jack O vergaard had the best season
record at 18-7-0. He also won the 167 pound
title in the Southlands Open Wrestling
Tournament at Louisiana State Dec. 28-29. He

beat L.S.U.'s Phil Bode, 7-0, for the title. The
2-9-0 Sioux record was not accepta ble to anyone
and least by the wrestlers and Stiles. S.D.S.U.
won the 10th Annual N.C.C. Title with 88 points
at N. D.S.U. Feb. 24. The Sioux finished a
disappointing last (eighth) with only I 3- 1/2
points.

1973 TRACK--Zazula said the 1972-73
track team had a good effon in the second
annual Knights of Columbus Indoor Games Jan.
I 3, I 973 at Winnipeg, where no team scores
were kept. Doug Thomp on won the 800 meter
in the excellent time of I :57.4 at Winnipeg. No
scores were kept in the U.S. Track and Field
Federation meet at Fargo Feb. 3, but Zaz thought
all Nodaks had improved. Feb. 10 the Sioux
placed second in the No rth Dakota College
Indoor Meet at Fargo with 48 points behind
N.D.S.U.'s winning I 10 po ints. In that meet
Terry Anstett won the triple j ump in 44-7 1/2;
Bruce Cartwright won the 440 yard dash in :52.3
and a mile relay team of Tim Orthmeyer, John
Gehl, Steve Gross and Cartwright were fi rst in
3:29. 1. N.D.S.U. shellacked the S ioux, 11 8-25,
on March 10 at N.D.S.U. with Bob Kingsbury
getting the only Sioux first in running the 60
yard dash in 6.3 seconds. U.N.O. scored only
four points in the N.C.C. Indoor Meet run at
Mankato State March 17 as U.N.I. won the
indoor title with 66- 1/2 points. Three days later
U.N.D. finished second in a quadrangular meet
at Moorhead State with 52 points behind
Moorhead State's 79 point . March 3 1 the Sioux
won a triangular meet at Concordia with 78
points. In their fi rst outdoor meet April I the
Sioux finished third with 26 points as host
Moorhead State won 14 of 17 first places.
U.N. D. won a quadrangular at Wah peton Science
May 18, outscoring the hosts, I00- 1/2 to 94.
Later the Sioux finished third in a meet
Moorhead State with 4 3 points behind M.S.U.'s
88 and on April 27 U. N.D. placed second in the

Bemidji State Relays, where B.S.U. logged 110
points to win first place. ln another outdoor
meet May I, the Sioux got 26 po ints to place
third behind Moorhead State. In the N.C.C.
Outdoor Meet at Mankato State May 13- 14 the
Sioux placed seventh with IO po ints, earned o n
Anstett's winning the tri ple j ump at 45-7 1/2 and
Brian Cook earning second in the d iscus at 148
feet.It was not a great sea on, but as usual
Zazula's coaching produced good results.

1973 BASEBALL--Pinky Kraft was his
usual ebullient self before the 1972-73 season;
looking to win the N.C.C. championship. He
also was cautious saying his pitching corps
would have to produce to achieve the title. As
usual he took the Sioux south to Murray State,
where they were rained out o f season opening
games March 26. The team lost March 27 to
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle, 5-3, and
host Murray, 9-2. The next day at Murray,
Providence College won, 10-4, and Murray agai n
whipped the Sio ux, 13- 1. U.S. D. fell to the
Sioux twice April 6 at Vermillion, 6-5 and 3-1 ,
which opened N.C.C. play. Sophomore pitcher
Tim Sipe struck out 13 Coyote batters in a 4-1
road victory April 7 to sweep the series. Despi te
having chances to win both games the S ioux lost,
5-2 and 1-0 , at Mankato State April 13. But the
Sioux pushed across three runs in the top of the
ninth inning to win the third game at M.S.U., 109. To open the home schedule the Sioux faced
S.O.S.U April 20 and swept the Jacks by
identical 1-0 scores on the strong pitching of
Sipe and Mark Monson. Standout second
baseman Gary Royal drove in the winning runs
in both games, the fi rst with a ho mer that was
into the teeth of outh winds that gusted up to 50
miles an hour. S.D.S.U. took the third game the
next day, 9-3. U.N.D. stayed in title contention
at ho me again t Morningside April 27 when it
won two games by identical 7-2 cores to raise
it N.C.C. record to 8-3. Other teams vying for
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the conference lead were Mankato State,
N. D.S.U. and S.O.S.U. In the sweep o f
Morningside leftfielder Bruce Daucsavage rapped
four hits and scored five runs. Morningside won
the next day, 3-0, in JO innings to keep the
Sioux, now 8-4, in the running for the title.
Then on May I the Sioux lost twice to N.O.S.U.,
9-8 and I0-9. U.N.O. then was in fourth place
in the league race on an 8-6 record. Visiting
Augustan a was oundly beaten three times May
11 - 12 by 15-7, 11 -3 and 14-1. Royal hit for the
circuit in the first game as the Sioux pounded 17
hits in the nine inning opener. U.N. D. had 22
hits in sweeping the second day double header.
That raised the Sioux conference record to 11 -6,
o nly a game and a hal f behind league-leading
S.D.S.U. and N.O.S.U. A three game sweep was
needed at U.N.I. to gain a share of the
conference title Monday and T uesday, May 1415. After the 550 mile bus trek to Cedar Falls,
the S ioux won twice on Monday, I 0-4 and 5-3.
But U.N.I. used a 16 hit attack in the allimportant third game and won, 7-2, to knock the
Sioux out of a share of the title. That ended a
good season for a classy team.
O verall the Sioux had a 13- 11 record and
wound up in third place in the conference on a
13-7 mark behind co-leaders N. D.S.U. and
S.D.S.U., both with 14-6 records. Royal hit .413
on the eason (3 1 of 75) and had seven doubles,
two triples and four home runs. Da ucsavage
batted .333 on 25 of 75 and also had seven
doubles, a triple and one homer. Lefthander
Mark Monson had a 4-2 pitching record and.
2.98 earned run average. Sipe went 4-3 with a
3. 19 E. R.A. Greg Larson had a 3-2 pitching
record and Morben went 2-2. Royal, hailed by
Kraft as a sure-fire professional prospect, was a
unanimous choice for his third straight selection
to the All-N.C.C. team and he was also named to
the N.C.A.A. College Division District Five All
Star Team. Infielder Mike Marek and Monson
also were named to the AII-N .C.C. team.

The N.C.A.A. Baseball Rules Committee,
of which Kraft later became a member, officially
adopted the designated hitter rule for the 1974
season. It also approved the use of aluminum
bats for 1974 and a limited substitution rule
whic h would a llow starting players, with the
exception of pitcher, to return to a game after
having been replaced. Kraft praised a ll three
new regulations.

1973 GOLF--Bogan had letterwinners Tom
Coates and Rob Furst, both seniors, and junior
Fred G unville, to lead a good group of
underclassmen in the 1973 golf season. Bogan
took the Sioux to Colorado where they opened
April 12 by whipping Denver Unjversity, 13-5,
and Colorado State University, JO-In to 7-1/2,
at De nver's famed Columbine Country C lub
Course in 18 point Nassau play. The next day
Colorado College nipped the Sioux, 9-1/2 to 81/2, at the Broadmoor Country Club. The U.S.
Air Force Academy beat U.N.D., 13-5, at the
Broadmoor April 14, but in the same triangular
the Sioux topped Colorado School of Mines, 135, and Adams (Col.) State, 17- 1. Sunday, April
15 the Sioux lost to Air Force, 14- ln to 3- 1/2 as
snow fell on the Academy's Eisenhower course.
That same day, at Eisenhower, the Sioux beat
Trinidad (Col.) College, 14-4. At Pueblo April
16 versus Southern Colorado, U.N.D. won, 14-4.
A day later U.N.D. and Colorado State tied, 9-9,
at Fort Collins. To end the trip April 18 the
Sioux played a 36 hole intra-squad match at Fort
Collins. Opening at home April 23 at Lincoln
Park the Sioux raised their season record to 6-41 by beating Be midji State, 14-10, with eight
man teams and a three point Nassau. U.N.D.
won the Cobber-Dragon Invitational Tournament
at Detroit Lakes Country Club April 27 with
freshman Charley Cavanagh being medalist with
a par 7 1. ln a dual May 2 the Sioux beat
Bemidji State, 399-403, at Bemidji with Coates
and Mike Morley shooting 77s on the par 72

course and tieing for medali t honors. U.N.D.
finished fifth in the N.D.S.U. Invitational at
Fargo Edgewood May 4. The Sioux tied for
13th among 23 colleges May 12 in the
Honeywell Invitational at Lakeville, Minn.
U.N.D. shot a fou r man total of 337. Northern
Iowa won the N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls
Elmwood May 15- 16 with a 638 total for 36
holes. U.N.D. was second with 645, led by
Furst's 160, 161 by Tom Smerud and 162s by
Coates and Morley. That ended a good season
with a 9-3- 1 dual meet record and 1-3 in area
tournaments.

1973 TENNJS--Scoonover had three
letterwinners on the 1972-73 tennis team, led by
seniors Paul G ustafson and John Wynne and
junior Mal Macaulay. On its southern trajning
trip, the team opened April 13 by losing, 5-4, at
Morningside. The next day Southwest Baptist
won, 8- 1, at Bolivar, Mo. After that the Sioux
beat Drury College, 8- 1, at Springfield, Mo.
April 15 and the next day topped Harding
College at Searcy, Ark., 6-3. Rain forced
cancellation of the matches at Southern (A rk.)
College at Magnolia. Hendrix (Ark.) College
beat the Sioux, 6-3, at Conway April 18 in the
morning but afternoon matches there against
State College of Arkansas were rained out.
Evangel College of Springfield was beaten, 8- 1,
April 19 and on the way ho me on April 21 the
Nodaks shutout Yankton (S. D.) College, 9-0. In
four matches near home the Sioux: lost 7-2 at
Moorhead State April 24; won 8- 1 April 26 at
Wahpeton ~cience; lost 7-2 at Mankato State
April 27 and lost 9-0 at U.N.I. April 28. To that
time the Sioux had played 11 matches in 15 days
and had a 5-6 record. Bemidji State shutout the
Sioux, 9-0, in the Nodak home opener May I . At
home May 3-4, the Sioux beat Wahpeton
Science, 7-0, and Northern State, 7-2, but was
shutout by U.S.D. In the N.C.C. Tournament at
Mankato State May 12- 13 the Sioux placed
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seventh of eight teams with seven points.
Northern Iowa won the Confere nce
Championship. Overall U.N.D. had a 7-8 record,
led by Gustafson's strong number one s ingles
play. Scoonover's enthusiasm helped Sioux
efforts all season.

FIRST WOMAN ON U.N.D. MALE
TEAM WAS ON THE 1973 TENNIS TEAM-1972-73 was a historic season in U.N.D. athletics
in that a woman was a member of a male
dominated varsity team for the first time. Nancy
Pope, a senior from Cincinnati, who had
transferred from the University of Wisconsin
after beginning her college career at Rollin
(Fla.) College, was called the "second best tenni s
player on the tennis team," by Coach Scoonover.
Pope, despite a back a ilment, had a 1-4 record in
playing the number two singles a nd was 2-3 in
doubles. Her fi rst competition was April 24 in
dual matches at Moorhead State, where she lost
the number two si ngles to Gary Harris, 7-6 and
6-3. But she teamed with Macaulay to win the
number one doubles, 6-4 and 6-2.
N.C.A.A. REORGANIZED DIVISIONS-On Aug. 6, 1973 the N.C.A.A. membership,
meeting in special convention, overwhe lmingly
approved reorganization of the Association's
legislative and competiti ve structure, and thus
created three distinct divisions: I, II and Ill. Jan.
11 - 13, 1978 in another realignment of Di vision I
football, legislation brought forth I-A, I-AA, II
and III. U.N.D. remaj ned in Division I hockey,
but was in Division 1I in all o ther men's and
women's sports. N.C.C. schools all remained in
Division U in all sports.
FOOTBALL HOPES WERE HIGH IN
1973; GUS TO GUS, FENNELL LED WAY··
Olson, a pragmatist in all football thinking, had
high hopes for the 1973 football team, but he
wasn't talking much about that publicly. He had

a good corps of returning letterwinners, led by
uch stalwarts as defensive tackle Dave Fennell,
the feared "Gus to Gus" pa sing duo of
quarterback Jay Gustafson throwing to flanker
Ron (Magic) Gu taf on and tight end Laurie
Skolrood. Errors, including seven fumbles and
two intercepted passes, were the downfall of the
1973 Sioux in their season opener Saturday
night, Sept. 8 at Mankato State, which won, I 714, as light rain fell throughout the game. Jay
Gustafson scored on a short run in the second
quarter and then passed to Magic Gustafson for
the other score. Sioux hopes for a third straight
N.C.C. title were dampened in this loss. In the
second game Saturday, Sept. 15 before 9,500
Potato Bowl fans the Sioux potted University of
Montana a I 0-0 lead in the first quarter and then
the defense took over with four key defensive
plays that led to a 28 point explosion in the third
quarter en route to a convincing 3 1- 10 Sioux
victory. Jay Gustafson got the Sioux rolling with
a six yard scoring pass after defensive back Joe
Pertile recovered a Grizzly fumble on the U.M.
46; Tom Petrik caught a 33 yard scoring pass
from Gustafson after the Sioux had a nice punt
runbac k; tailback Brian Grover had a one yard
run after linebacker George Lange (brother of
actress Jessica Lange) intercepted on the U.M.
27; and Dale Kasowski rammed one yard to
score after a Pertile interception. That win was a
tonic!

GOPHERS TOPPED SIOUX, 41-14-After an absence of 46 years, the Sioux and
Minnesota met at Minneapolis Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 22 in U.M.'s Memorial Stadium.
Minnesota won, 41-14, using its superior speed
and manpower to turn back the Sioux. Gopher
speedster Rick Upchurch was the main reason
for the loss. But the Gus-to-Gus passing
combination clicked for a 66 yard pass in the
third quarter and Grover ran 15 yard s for the
other score in the third quarter before his

hometown friends and fans. The Gopher led,
26-0, at the half. U.N.D. totaled 289 yards, 219
by passi ng and U.M. had 338 yards, all by
rushing.
U.N.D. needed a late pass interception by
freshman free safety John Woleske followed by a
one yard run by Grover with 3:09 left to
overcome previously unbeaten Augustana, 38-34,
at U.N. D. Saturday, Sept. 29. Gus-to-G us
produced 61 and 10 yard scoring plays and Jay
Gustafson and Grover scored on one and two
yard runs to produce a 28-2 1 Nodak halftime
lead. Jamie Gronowski added a fourth quarter
22 yard field goal to boost the Sioux lead to 3 127 after which Augie scored to lead 34-31. The
key Woleske-Grover plays followed to pull out
the win. U.N.D. had a balanced attack, 256
yards passing and 227 rushing of which Grover
had I07 in 27 carrie and 98 yards in 18
attempts by freshman Bill Deutsch.

GUSTAFSON'S PASSES WHIPPED
MORNINGSIDE--Jay Gustafson passed
Morningside dizzy as the Sioux humbled the
Maroon Chiefs at U.N.D., 43-7, o n Saturday,
Oct. 6. Gustafson had 280 passing yards and
two TD's and the Sioux totaled 307 yards
through the air to go with 245 yards on the
ground for a total of 552 yards. Gus-to-Gus for
17 yards opened the scoring, and Gustafson's
other scoring strike was 46 yards to e nd Tom
Seaworth. Kasowski, rapidly becoming the most
feared ball carrier in the N.C.C., had ru hing
touchdowns of one and three yards, plus
Grover's scoring runs of four and 10 yards. In
the next game the Sioux overcame fo ur pass
interceptions and eight penalties for 88 yards,
rallying in the fou rth quarter to beat stubborn
S.D.S.U., 28-20, in the Sioux Homecoming game
Oct. 13 before 9,500 and a state-wide television
a udience. Gus-to-Gus for 68 yards produced the
only coring in the first half, as the Sioux trailed,
10-7 at the intermission. U.N.D . went ahead,
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14- 10, on a 24 yard Gustafson to Deutsch pass.
S.D.S.U. countered with a 22 yard pass
interception return and a 26 yard field goal to
lead, 20-14, early in the fourth quarter. Then
Grover, who may have been one of the most
underrated backs in U.N.D. history, took over by
scoring twice on short runs, the last coming with
6:25 remaining.

BISON WON, 21-14--After three straight
home wins and 4-2-0 overall and 3-1-0 N.C.C.
reeords the Sioux rolled into Fargo Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 20 before an announced crowd of
13,500 and another state-wide television
a udie nce. N.D.S.U. won, 21-14, mainly as the
result of inopportune miscues in the Sioux
kicking game. The Sioux had a 14-0 halftime
lead after a six yard Kasowski run and Mark
Blaske's 15 yard TD pas from Gustafson. Early
in the third period Bruce Reimer ran 60 yards on
an end sweep rever e. Then came the big Sioux
e rror. Bison defensive end Jerry Dahl
outscrambled Sioux punter Jamie Gronowski
after Norty Blanchard's errant punt snap sailed
into the end zone where Dahl obtained control.
Early in the fourth quarter Reimer ran three
yards to cap an 88 yard drive for the winning
score. That bitter loss again knocked the Si<_>ux
out of the N.C.C. chase and a possible postseason bowl bid. Things went from bad to
worse for the Sioux when U.N. I. edged the
Sioux, 17- 14, at Cedar FaJls Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 27. U.N. l. led, 17-7, at halftime on a two
yard run, 40 yard pass and 2 1 yard field goal.
Deutsch took a 40 yard coring pass from
Gustafson and in the middle of the third period
Kasowski ran five yards for the fi nal Nodak
points.
SIOUX TROUNCED U.S.D., 54-21, ON
ROAD--U.N.D. trounced N.C.C. leader U.S.D.,
54-2 1, on a cold Saturday afternoon, Nov. 3, in
Vermillion. The Sioux vic tory turned U.S.D.'s
touted "Super Shrimp Defense" into tasty shrimp

salad in a devastating offensive and defensive
show in which U.N.D. finally played to its
potential. U.N.D. led, 26-14, at the half on
Kasowski scoring jaunts of two, four and nine
yards and a beautiful 24 yard Gus-to-Gus play.
The conference leading Coyotes came back,
trailing 26-21 after a 50 yard pass and a short
run in the third quarter. However, the last four
touchdowns all were by the Sioux: cornerback
Mike Nyberg' s 26 yard interception return;
another 20 yard Kasowski run; a nifty 14 yard
Gus-to-Gus play and a 20 yard pass to Tom
Petrik from reserve quarterback Bruce
Daucsavage. U.N.b. had 474 yards total offense
to make mockery of the Coyotes highly-ranked
defense! In the season finale the Sioux defense,
anchored by the great defensive tackle Fennell,
again shone against a nationally ranked defense
at Montana State Saturday afternoon, Nov. JO.
North Dakota won, 41-30. M.S.U. led, 23-2 I, at
halftime. U.N.D.'s first half scoring included a
four yard Blaske run, a 36 yard Gus-to-Gus
coring strike that completely fooled the M.S.U.
defense and a two yard Kasowski run. M.S.U.
rai ed its lead to 30-21 in the third quarter after
a fine 47 yard run. Kasowski, who had his
second I 00 yard pl us game ( 125 on 29 carries),
scored on an eight yard run at the end of an 80
yard drive and Jay Gustafson had 12 and four
yard scoring runs to close long drives. Ron
Gustafson had 151 yards on his IO receptions.
That ended the 1973 season.
Mi fortune at critical times deprived this
fine 1973 football team from achieving a much
better mark than its 6-4-0 overall record. Its 4 3-0 conference record tied it for second with
Mankato State behind co-champions N.D.S.U.
and U.S.D. Magic Gustafson established pass
receiving records with his all time high 67
catches for a record 1,210 yards. He al so had I 0
touchdowns and to lead scoring with 68 points.
Kasowski led ground gainers with 731 yards in
164 carries for an average of 4.5 yards per

attempt. He scored 11 times. Grover had 497
yards in 135 attempts. Woleske established a
school record with his nine interceptions, a
record which still stands. An estimated 3 1,500
fans turned out in four home games.
1973 CROSS COUNTRY--Senior Bruce
Soulsby was the 1973-74 cross country Team
Captain and led a squad of six letterwinners.
University of Manitoba's strong team won the
season opener, 18-46, Sept. 15 at Winnipeg with
Soul by finishing third at 21 :53 for four miles.
Minot State beat U.N.D., Sept. 29, 23-50, in a
five mile run at Lincoln Park, with Soulsby
second in 26:46. Soulsby again ran third in the
Sioux Invitational Oct. 6 at Lincoln Park being
clocked in 26:44 for five miles. Manitoba won
the seven team event with 29 points with the
Sioux sixth on 145 points. U.N.D. placed eighth
in the Bemidji State In vitational scoring 190 with
St. Cloud State the winner with 46 points.
Manitoba captured the Sioux Invitational at
Lincoln Park Oct. 13 with its 29 points and the
Sioux finished sixth of seven teams. U.N.D.
finished fourth and last in the Bison
Quadrangular Oct. 20 with Soulsby fourth in
25:36. N.D.S.U. won the meet with 35 points
and U.N.D. had 93. The Bison also won the
N.C.C. Title by placing five runners in the top
eight at S ioux C ity Nov. 3. N.D.S.U. had 28
points to edge S.D.S.U. for the title and the
Sioux fini shed sixth with 150 points.
U.N.D. HOCKEY FORTUNES SLIPPED
BADLY IN 1973-74 SEASON--High-scoring
hockey standouts Earl Anderson and Jim Cahoon
were gone from the 1973-74 hockey team. Al o
gone were defenseman Al Henry and Mike
Lundby. Bjorkman had only six letterwinners
returning, led by Co-Captain Alan Hangsleben
and wing Larry Drader, both juniors. St. Louis
University Billikens, coached by fonner Sioux
Head Coach and player Bill Selman (coached
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U.N.D. 1966-68 with a 39-20-3 record) came to
U.N.D.'s new rink Nov. 2-3 and won two games
to open the season. S.L.U.'s John Nestic fired
five goals in the 7-2 opener and won the second
game, 4-3 in overtime when he shot the winner ·
only 2 1 seconds into the overtime. Things didn ' t
get any easier for the Sioux as defending
W.C.H.A. champion Denver visited Nov. 9- 10.
Terry Dennis' goal at 9: 13 of overtime won the
first game for the Sioux, 5-4. Denver shutout
the Sioux, 3-0, in the econd contest. On the
road Nov. 16- 17 at Minnesota, the Sioux lost, 73, as penalties hampered Nodak efforts. In the
second game U.N.D. lost muscular defenseman
Hangsleben to an ankle injury and the Gophers
handed the Sioux their worst defeat in years, I I 3, by bombarding fre hman goalie Peter
Waselovich at will. At that point the Sioux
overall record was 1-5-0 and 1-3-0 in the league.
U.N.D. PLAYEO W.C.H.A. SERIES AT
BISMARCK VS. MICHIGAN TECH--At the
urging of Bismarck alumni and in an effort to
introduce hockey into western North Dakota,
U.N.D. moved its Nov. 23-24 series against
Michigan Tech to Bismarck's Civic Center,
where Tech won, 7-5 and 8- 1, over the
freshman-laden S ioux. Freshman wing Joey
Kompon's goal in the third period led U.N. D.'s
4-3 win over visiting Minnesota-Duluth to break
the five game losing streak. Tom Evans' power
play goal at 11 :50 of the third period gave the
Sioux another 4-3 win in the second game.
Colorado College, ranked fourth nationally,
hosted U.N.D. Dec. 7-8, and swept two games
from U.N.D. In the first game C.C. had built a
four goal lead only to have the Sioux tie it by
scoring four times in nine minutes and then with
two minutes remaining in overtime Steve Sertich
scored in the 5~4 win. C.C. had easy going in
the 10-4 second game victory. Lake Superior
(Mich.) State had an eight game winning streak
working when it visited Dec. 14-1 5, but U.N.D.

got goals from seven players to pull out the
opening 7-3 win and won the second game by
the same score, exploding for five goals in the
third period in a brawl-filled game which sent
Larry Drader to a hospital with a concussion.
Unbelievably, Drader was assessed a two minute
minor penalty by officials Frank Larson and
Gordie Lee, which brought down the wrath of
the crowd. Athletic Director Len Marti came to
the Lake Superior bench to plead with Superior
Coach Rick Comley (now Coach/Athletic
Director at Northern Michigan) to restore order
in a nearly lawless game. U.N.D. stood 5-9-0 on
the sea on. After a short break for Christmas,
U.N.D. played in the St. Louis Firemen's
Holiday Tournament Dec. 27-28 and lost in the
first round to the host S.L.U., 4-2, as Rick
Ke nnedy had a hat-trick in the opening round of
the four team tourney. Defenseman Ken Gibb
and Kompon cored goals seven seconds apart to
tie Harvard, 2-2, in overtime in the third place
game at St. Louis.

GOPHERS WON TWICE AT U.N.D.-Visiting Minnesota topped the Sioux, 2-1, Jan. 4
with all the scoring in the third period. The next
night the Gophers won again, 2- J. Four Sioux
freshmen scored all of U.N.D. 's goals in its 4-2
win at Michigan Jan. 11 with Brad Becker
scoring the winning goal. Michigan won game
two, 6-2, the next evening. The Sioux shut
down visiting Colorado College's big forwards
and swept the series in 4-3 and 2-0 triumphs Jan.
18-19. But despite the sweep of C.C., the Sioux
remained in last place (10th) in the W.C.H.A.
with its 6- 10-0 record. At that time, the
conference lead was computed on percentages.
The Sioux were 8-13-1 overall. At Michigan
State the Noda.ks were overpowered 7-4 in the
opener and a late State rally in the second game
produced a 6-5 win and kept the Sioux in the
cellar Jan. 25-26. Home again Feb. 1-2 the
Sioux got a hat-trick from freshman center Roger

Lamoureux to lead the Sioux past Notre Dame,
7-5. However, in the second game the Irish won
the battle of the W.C.H.A. basemen~. 7-3, as
U.N.D. never was in sync. Sioux fans now
fretted the Sioux wouldn't finish eighth and gain
the final W.C.H.A. Post-Season Playoff berth.
After losing at Denver Feb. 8-9 by 4-1 and 8-2
the Sioux were still stuck in the cellar behind
Duluth, Notre Dame and Colorado College. To
get into the playoffs the Sioux had to visit
league-leading Michigan Tech, host fourth place
Wisconsin and travel to Duluth. At Tech on
Feb. 15, the Huskies scored two short handed
goals and prevailed, 4- 1, in the opener and
white-washed the Sioux in the second game, 100. U.N.D. now was 7- 17-0 in the W.C.H.A. and
9-20- 1 overall. ln its final regular season home
series, the Sioux met Wisconsin Feb. 22 and
shocked the Badgers, 5-4 in overtime, when
freshman center Bob DePiero scored at 5:43 of
the extra period. But Wisconsin came back hard
to overwhelm the Sioux, 7- 1, in the second
contest. Minnesota-Duluth swept two from
U.N.D., 4-2 and 5-2, to end the regular schedule
March 1-2.
U.N.D. finished I0-23-1 overall, in last
place in the W .C.H.A. at 8-20-0 and missed the
playoffs. Hangsleben was the top scorer with 25
points on nine goals and 16 assists. Evans had
11 goal , 13 assist for 24 points and Becker was
the leading goal scorer with 13 to go with I0
assists for 23 points. Waselovich had a 4.91
goals against average. It was a frustrating
season for this young team and its fans.

1973-74 BASKETBALL TEAM MADE
21-8 RECORD--Gunther was in his fourth
season in I 973-74. He had several veterans
around which he built the team, which was quick
and played good defense. Opening at home
Nov. 30 the Sioux cruised to a 91-62 over Sioux
Falls College. Rocky Mountain (Mont.) College
was the second victim, 94-78. Junior forward
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Don Gunhus led scoring in both openers with 22
and 21 points. Nationally ranked Wisconsin-Eau
Claire beat the visiting Sioux, 67-60, Dec. 6 as
Nodak shooting turned cold. Two days later
U.N.D. visited University of New Mexico, then
nationally ranked in Division I, and were soundly
beaten, I05-61 , a Petrik scored 16 points. Little
William Penn (Iowa) College gave the Sioux a
hard time at U.N.D., but finally the Sioux won,
63-58. Southwest Minnesota fell, I 00-62, at
U.N.D. Dec. 14 as Gunther played every man
dressed and all scored. Division I San Jose State
outmuscled the home-standing Sioux, 61-60, on
Dec. 15. The Sioux were idle until Dec. 27
when it beat U.N.I., 57-54, in the opening round
of the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at Sioux
Falls. In the semi-final round at Sioux Falls
N.D.S.U. sagged its defense in the middle and
held off a spirited Sioux rally to top the Noda.ks,
8 1-76. Austin Martin Jed U.N.D. against the
Bison with 18 points. Late free throws by
Gunhus and Ray Jones earned third place for the
Sioux when it won, 79-75, over U.S.D.

BISON TOP SIOUX, 75-64, AT FARGO-N.D.S.U. used 60 per cent field goal shooting,
mostly from outside, to defeat U.N.D., 75-64, in
the N.C.C. opener Jan. 5 at Fargo. Sioux guard
Rick Fischer had 20 points and Mark Emerson
had 22 to top the Bison. Another hot-shooting
guard, Rick Nissen led visiting U.S.D. past
U.N.D., 66-62, with his 20 points while Jim
Goodrich had 16 for the Noda.ks. After two
N.C.C. losses, the Sioux outran visiting
Morningside and won, 76-60, Jan. 12 dropping a
tough defensive blanket over the Chiefs 6- 11
center Dave Schlosser, who still managed 18
points and 20 rebounds. Playing at Northern
Michigan is always tough because of its
excellent teams, but on Jan. 14 hot-shooting
Goodrich nailed 20 points and the Sioux won,
76-60. Eastern Montana College, an N.A.I.A.
power, came to U.N.D. Jan. 21 and lost, 80-73,

as they tried lo outmuscle the Sioux. The win
moved U.N.D. lo 10-5 overall.

RAY JONES LED SIOUX TO ROAD
SWEEP AT U.N.I. AND MANKA TO--Led by
Ray Jones' excellent play making and defensive
play plus overall solid team defense, the Sioux
won, 76-57, at Mankato Stale on Jan. 25.
Gunhus and Goodrich each had 20 points. Jones
and Fischer, sparked a Sioux rally to beat U.N.I.,
65-56, at Cedar Falls Jan. 26 to gain a c ruc ial
two game N.C.C. road sweep, which raised its
conference mark to 3-2 and overall to I 1-6.
Employing a tough zone defense the Sioux
whipped visiting Augustana, 68-50, Feb. I and
the next night used a fantastic start to win a
cruciaJ game from S.D.S.U., 58-50, before 6,800
fans. Goodrich knocked down 21 points in the
big win over the Jackrabbits. Seven free throws
in a five minute overtime gave N.D.S.U. a
fiercely-contested 77-74 conference win at
U.N.D. Feb. 9. Mark Gibbons and Lynn Kent
made the overtime free throws, which boosted
the conference leading Bison to 7- 1, while
U.N.D. fell to 5-3. U.N.D. then slipped by
Morningside, 82-8 1 in two overtimes Feb. 15 at
Sioux City. Two free throws by Petrik nailed
down the Morningside victory and two free
throws by Goodrich in the second overtime
proved decisive. U.N.D. won, 80-70, the next
night al U.S.D. to remain in contention in the
conference race. Austin Martin had 23 points,
Goodrich 21 at U.S.D. An early 19-5 start at
home provided the cushion and U.N.D. defeated
U.N.J., 75-61. Playing near flawless basketbaJI
the next night the Sioux trounced Mankato State,
83-53, Feb. 23.
After the Sioux dumped S.D.S.U., 74-63, al
Brookings March l with another defensive gem,
the Sioux were tied for first in the N .C.C. after
Augustana had beaten leader N.D.S.U. the same
night.

SIOUX DUMPED S.D.S.U.; THAT SET
UP TITLE CONTEST--Both North Dakota
schools now held 10-3 conference records.
Gunhus and Goodrich each had 19 points again t
S.D.S .U. That set up the most c limatic Saturday
afternoon showdown al Augustana and until then
it was considered the biggest game in Gunther's
Sioux career.

SIOUX WON TITLE SHARE AT
AUGIE--A win at Augie would give the Sioux
an N.C.C. Title share and a Sioux win and a
Bison loss at S.D.S.U. wou ld give U.N. D. the
title outright. Augustana, led by 6-10
Yugoslavian import Davor Rukavina, was a
physical outfit and the game turned into out of
the roughest in many seasons as 54 fouls were
called, 30 on the Sioux. Fischer's jump shot
with six seconds remaining in regulation tied the
game at 57-57. Petrik made a layup in the first
overtime and it e nded tied al 59-59. In the
second overtime Martin scored from under the
basket which gave the Sioux a 63-62 lead. Jones
the n made one of two free throws with 47
seconds remain ing. With the tension growing,
Augu tana then had three crac k. at the basket
and missed on all o f them and the Sioux won a
tough 64-62 decision. Two weeks earlie r it
appeared U.N.D. was out of the conference title
race, but now they had won the U.N. D.'s first
N.C.C. title since the glory seasons of Phil
Jackson. It was U.N.D.'s tenth conference
champion hip and o ne earned through Gunther's
. astute coaching and interaction with his players,
who refused lo accept defeat. ll was enjoyed by
everyone. And by going 6- 1 on enemy courts
and 5-2 al home the Sioux proved they were the
best. U.N.D. was, by far, the best defensive
team in the conference; thus giving credence to
the adage that offense draws fans but defense
wins championships. At the end of the N.C.C.
race the Sioux had a 11-3 record and were 19-7
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overall. N.D.S.U. and Augustana were second in
the conference a t I 0-4 each.

SIOUX RETURNED TO N.C.A.A.
TOURNAMENT--Before the Sioux could
advance to N.C.A.A. College Division Regional
Tournament play they had to meet Monmouth
(Ill. ) College in the an N.C.A.A. Sub-Regional
Playoff game al U.N.D. March 6. After trail ing,
36-29, the Sioux had a great early second half
spurt and defeated the taller Illinois team, 73-67.
Gunhus' 19 points keyed the victory along with
sticky man-to-man defense. While the Sioux
were beating Mo nmouth, N.D.S.U. also was in a
Sub-Regional game and lost to St. Cloud State,
77-62, at St. Cloud, which then was a member of
the Northern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
That sent U.N.D. to the Midwest Regional March
8 at Springfield, Mo. agai nst the host team,
Southwest Missouri State University. The other
pair in the tournament were defending College
Division National Champion Kentucky Wesleyan
going against St. C loud State. Sioux turnovers,
25 of them, were forced by Southwest Missouri's
pressing defense led to a 71-63 win by the hosts.
Fischer had 20 point . St. C loud State nearly
upset Kentucky Wesleyan, but lost 74-72. That
pitted U.N.D. a nd St. C loud in the third place
game March 9 at Springfield. U.N.D. trailed,
47-27, again t St. C loud at halftime, mainly
because the Sioux starters were tired . Gunther's
halftime talk plus inspired play by reserves John
Thorpe, Ron Bec ker and Fischer sparked the
Sioux lo a 75-7 1 victory with a great second
ha lf. Thorpe had 16 poiots, Petrik 14 and
Gunhus, who played on a severely sprained
ankle, had I I . Jones was named lo the All
Tournament Team. In the title game Southwest
Missouri beat Ke ntucky Wesleyan, 69-66.
Overa ll the 1973-74 Sioux had a 2 1-8
record a nd won the N.C.C. Title with a 11 -3
mark. Gunhus had 402 points and a 13.9 points
per game average to lead the team, followed by

Martin, who averaged 11 .8. Goodrich, who
wasn' t eligible until the second semester after
transferri ng, played in only 18 games and
averaged 14.9 on his 268 points.
Just before U.N.D. met Southwest Missouri
in the regional tournament, Gunther's name
appeared in bold headline newspaper type at
Springfield a a po sible candidate for the Head
Basketball Coaching position at the University of
Iowa, his alma mater, where he had bee n the
Most Valuable Player his last three seasons.
This may have had some bearing on Sioux play
that evening against the hosts. But Gunther told
the author he had explai ned in deta il to the team
before the game that he was only thinking of
how U.N.D. could win and other game details.

1973-74 WRESTLING--Rob Stiles had
nine letterwinners on the 1973-74 wrestling team.
He aid the new recruits were the best in his fou r
seasons as coach . Opening Nov. 17 at the Bison
Open the team placed seventh, winning nine of
2 1 matches. No team totals were kept in the
Bemidji State Open Dec. I but the team had a
I 1- 15 matc h record there. In the first dual
match visiting Mankato State won, 35-9, Dec. 7.
A week later Moorhead State won, 33- 11 , at
U.N.D. The Sioux won their first dual match
when it beat visiting Concordi a of Moorhead, 369. the next day. After a layoff of over a month
the Sio ux were in the Minnesota- Morris
Quadrangular Jan. 12 wi th Morri winning, 2 118; U.N.D. crushed Mayville State, 42-6; and the
Sioux beat Michigan Tech, 34-9, all in one day.
Bemidji State won the final two weight classes
and beat the Sioux, 22-16, at U.N.D. Jan. 16.
Visiting U.S.D. was beaten, 34-16, Jan. 17. On
the road Jan. 24-25-26 the Sioux beat Augusta na,
25- 16; lost at Westmar (Iowa) College, 22- 18;
and were defeated, 35-7, at S.O.S.U. Minot
State won, 24-8, at Minot Feb. 9, but that same
day U.N.D. whipped Northe rn Montana, 39-3.
Rick Lee won his match at 158 pounds and Joe

Wood at 177 tied for the only Sioux points in a
disheartening and embarrassing 41 -5 loss at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 12. In its final home matches the
Sioux lost to Morningside , 23- 15. U.N.D. scored
I I points and finished eighth and la t in the
N.C .C. Tournament at S .D,S.U. Feb. 22.
Northern Iowa won the N.C .C. Title with 1301/2 points to edge N.D.S.U., which had 123.
Highest Sioux fini sh in the conference meet was
Dennis Lange's fourth place at 150 pounds. The
6-9-0 record in dual meets was the second best
ever. Stiles took John Cook ( 142), Jim
Sagmiller ( 158) and Joe Wood ( 167) to the
N.C.A.A. Division II Meet at Cal State-Fullerton,
where all lost.

U.N.D. GRADUATE HUGH GORDON
COACHED 1973-74 SWIMMING TEAM-Winnipeg nati ve Hugh Gordon, who swam for
U.N.O. 1970-73 and who had graduated in 1973,
coached the swimmers in 1973-74. Gordon had
nine returning letterwinners, including two
divers, plus even other new candidate . Mike
Stromberg, a freshman from Havre , Mont., who
later would lead U.N.O. swimming to conference
dominance and become a National Oi vi ion II
power, was a member of this team. No points
were kept in the season opening Jackrabbit
Re lays Dec. 8, where the Sioux were only
moderately succe ful. U.N.D. crushed visiting
N.D.S .U .• 75-38, Jan. 11 to o pen the dual meet
sea on. Mankato State vi ited Jan. 18 and beat
the Sioux, 67-46. Wayne (Neb.) State to pped
the Sioux, 63-1 /2 to 44- 1/2; but North Dakota
beat Northwest Missouri State, 7 1-38, in a
double dual Jan. 26 at Wayne. Earlier U.N.D.
had beaten U.S.O., 59-54, Jan. 25. Four losses
fo llowed: to Manitoba, 58-54, at U.N.D. Feb. I ;
to S.D.S.U., 57-56, the next day; at St. C loud
State, 68-45, Feb. 8; and at College of St.
Thomas, 58-54, Feb. 9. Two victories ended the
dual season: Feb. 15 the Sioux won dec isively,
73-40, at N.O.S.U.; and at Manitoba Fe b. 16 by
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6 1-50. U.N.D. placed fourth in the N.C.C. Meet
March 1-2 at U.S.O. with 2 14-1/2 points,
compared to winning U.N. l. 's 623-1/2 points.
Highest U.N.D. finish wa Eric Uthus' second
place in the 200 yard backstroke. Lon Hawley
took three third places.

VETERAN 1974 BASEBALL TEAM
HAD 6-16 RECORD--Kraft had a veteran
baseball team in the spring of 1974. However,
he had lost All America second baseman Gary
Royal , who had signed with the New York Mets.
Kraft was o ptimistic about season chances, but
that was his nature! As usual he took 20 players
to Murray State, where the team stayed in a
dormitory, and played nine games in fi ve days
between March 25-29, winning one of the nine
contests. To open the Sioux lost to Northwestern
University, 14-3; lost to Murray State, 8-7; lost
to Uni versity of IIJinois-Chicago Circle, 6-4; was
shutout by Murray, 7-0; dropped a 14-8 decision
to Chicago Circle: was beaten, 7-5, by Murray;
defeated Northwestern University, 5-2; and was
shutout by Providence College, 13-2; and ended
with a 3-2 loss to Murray. Morningside won
two of three N.C.C. sea on opening games at
Sioux City April 6-7, win ning the first two, 3-0
and 4-0, but the Sioux took the other game, 1610. Heavy rain canceled three games at
Aug ustana April 12- 13. In its final road games
the Nodaks lost at S .D.S.U., 8-7, and won, 8-6,
on April 19 and dropped an error-laden 13-3
decision to the Jacks the next day. At that point
the Sioux stood 3-12 overall and had a 2-4
N.C.C. mark.
Opening at home April 26 U.N.O. won two
from U.S.O., 6- 1 and 2- 1, with the third game
April 27 canceled because of wet grounds.
N.O.S.U. won two from the Sioux, 5-4 and 6-3,
at U.N.D. and Northern Iowa also took two of
three from the Sioux May 3-4, winning I 0-6 and
6-3, with the Sioux winning the middle game, 76. Three home games against Mankato State

May I 1- 12 were rained oul. The team ended
with a 6-16 overall mark, losing seven games
due to rainy weather. In the conference race the
Sioux went 5-8 to fini h in sixth place behind
champion Mankato State's 10-3 record, which
edged out U.N. I. on a percentage basis. Third
baseman Mark Ackerman led Sioux batters with
his .297 average ( 19 of 64) and pitcher-first
baseman Scott Hewitt was second at 278. Greg
Larson was the top pitcher with a 3-5 record and
5.31 earned run average, Scott Diederick went 24 and had a 5.32 earned run average while
Hewitt was 1-3 and a 3.03 earned run average.

1974 T RACK--Zazula had 45 track
candidates working in late January 1974 for the
indoor season. U.N.D.'s first meet was Feb. 7 in
the U.S. Track and Field Federation Meet at
Fargo, where no points were kept. A week later
the Sioux placed third with 34-1/2 points in the
North Dakota Collegiate Meet at Fargo, where
Steve Gro s won the 60 yard high hurdles in
:07 .3 and Tom Stroup wa first in the 300 yard
run in :32. 1. N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux, 98-55, at
Fargo Feb. 21 with Jerry Skogmo earning a first
in the shot put with a heave of 44-4 1/2; Bob
Kingsbury ran a :06.4 winning time in the 60
yard dash; Gross won the 60 yard high hurdles
in :08.0; Ken Vein took the 440 yard dash in
I: 15.3. No points were kept in the Knights of
Columbu Games at Winnipeg, but Stroup, Gross
and the mile relay team did well. U.N.D. won
nine of 15 events to defeat Bemidji State, 74-53,
at U.N.D. March l in the first home indoor meet
with Gross capturing first in both hurdles. Host
Moorhead State won the indoor quadrangular
meet March 5, outscoring U.N.D., 85-1/2 to 35,
as Tim Delmore won the high jump and Tom
Lowe the 60 yard dash. The Sioux fini shed fifth
in the N.C.C. Lndoor Meet Feb. 15- 16 at
N.D.S.U., which was won by S.D.S.U., which
had 71 points and U.N.D. 10. The Sioux edged
by visiting Concordia, 73-72, on March 22 as the

Sioux sprinters howed power with Gross
nipping Concordia's Dave Grinaker in the 50
yard intermediate hurdles to provide the winning
margin. After that U.N.D. beat visiting Valley
City State, 87-58, March 29. An April 6 indoor
dual at U.N.D. was canceled . .
A disheartening 77 to 65 loss at Wahpeton
Science opened the outdoor season April 17,
although Zazula did not have the entire team
there. U.N. D. finished fourth at Moorhead State
April 20 with 29 points as Tim Delmore took the
only Sioux fir t, at six foot even in the high
jump. Moorhead State beat the Sioux, 95-68, in
the eight team Bemidji State invitational Relays
April 26. Four days later Moorhead State won
the rotating triang ular at Bemidji State, with the
Sioux scoring 37 points for third place.
Northern Iowa successfully defended its N.C.C.
Outdoor Title May 10- 11 at S.D.S.U., scoring 95
points to beat Conference Indoor Champion
S.D.S.U., which had 78 points. U.N.D. was
seventh with 4 points.

1974 TENNIS--Local resident Bill
Gambucci, who was attending the U.N.D. Law
School and who had been a former Minnesota
Gopher hockey player, coached the 1973-74
tennis team, which had two letterwinners, but
also had a good freshman group. Concordia beat
the Sioux, 7-2, indoors at Moorhead April 5 to
open the season as Tom Wynne won the number
one singles and twin brother Tim Wynne and
Rick Dahlen took the number two doubles.
U.N.D. edged N.D.S.U., 5-4, at Fargo as Tom
Wynne, Doug Hiney and Bruce Reichert won
singles and the Sioux took the first doubles
matches. After that St. Cloud State won, 7-2, at
St. Cloud when Tom Wynne won the number
one singles and his brother, Tim, the number
four singles. Rain washed out the April 20
quadrangular matches at S.D.S.U., but April 23
the Sioux thrashed visiting Bemidji State, 8-1.
Bismarck Junior College fell, 9-0, at U.N.D.
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April 24. The Nodaks then beat Bemidj i State,
7-2, at Mankato and Mankato State topped
U.N.D., 7-2 on April 27 to end the regular
season. Northern Iowa won the N.C.C.
Championship played at Cedar Falls May 11 - 12,
where the Sioux finished a respectable fifth with
13 points, while U.N. I. had 43 points.
MAGIC, GROVER AND THE BILL
AND DALE S HOW HIGHLIGHTED 1974
FOOTBALL--Olson had nearly an all new
football team in 1974, led by the pass catching
wizardry of Magic Gustafson, the fine play
calling of quarterback Brian Grover and the
outstanding ground gaining tandem of Bill
Deutsch and Dale Kasowski on offense and
defensive standouts ends Tom Klabo and Scott
Hewitt, linebacker George Lange and back Mike
Compton. The Sioux shocked Big Sky
Conference contender Montana State with a 22
point first quarter en route to a 34- 14 opening
game victory before 11 ,000 Potato Bowl fans
Sept. 14. U.N.D. scored the first four times it
had the ball: o n Deutsch's 17 yard run;
Kasowski's two yard run; Gustafson's 29 yard
pass from Grover and a 3 1 yard Chris Dennis
field goal. U.N.D. led 28-7 at halftime after
Kasowski ran one yard in the second quarter.
Deutsch added a 16 yard scoring run in the third
quarter. Gopher Head Football Coach Cal Stoll
said after the game "they came here to win and
they are a good football team" after his Gophers
pulled out a 42-30 win at Minneapolis Sept. 21.
The Sioux led, 10-0, on a 29 yard Dennis field
goal and Tom Reim's four yard pass from
Grover. Gopher quarterback Tony Dungy then
threw three TD passes, two to speedster Rick
Upchurch and one to Scott Puchtel to truce a 2810 halftime lead. In the third quarter Kasowski
scored twice to bring the Sioux back, trailing
only 28-24 after his 11 and five yard runs. That
made the natives nervous. But the Gophers
clinched the outcome when J. Dexter Pride

scored on a 31 yard run to boost the lead to 3524. Dungy hit Upchurch on the fly with a 16
yard scoring pa s in the fourth quarter. With
seven seconds remaining, Mark Bia ke scored on
a 46 yard pass from re erve quarterback Bruce
Daucsavage. The difference in this game
definitely was future pro Upchurch, who burned
the Sioux time after time with his amazing
quickness and speed, and the play calling of
Dungy, who played pro and later was the
Defensive Coordinator for the Minnesota
Vikings. U.N.D. had 232 yards ru shing. 120
yards passing while the Gophers had 379 yards
rushing and 124 passing.

SIOUX SHUTOUT MORNINGSIDE,
41-0--To open conference play the Sioux shutout
Morningside, 41-0, at Sioux City Saturday night,
Sept. 28. Grover scored on three and nine yard
runs to open the game and Deutsch uncorked a
record 97 yard run, which stands as a record
today, to make it 21-0 at the half. Jeff Hawkins,
Grover and Blaske scored on short runs in the
second half. U.N.D. amassed an amazing 644
total yards, 513 by rushing, as 01 on used all 42
men he had on the trip. U.N.D. went to 2-0 in
the conference when it beat visiting Northern
Iowa, 42-26, Oct. 5 before 7,200 fans. With
Kasowski and Hawkins sidelined by injuries and
U.N.D. having trouble getting the option game
going, Olson inserted Magic Gustafson at
tailback and he dazzled the Panthers with four
touchdowns: a 30 yard pass from Grover and
runs of one, 45 and nine yards. Reim and
Blaske scored the other Sioux touchdowns.
U.N.D. led, 21-14, at the half after trailing 14-7
in the second quarter. After such an excellent
N.C.C. start, U.N.D. was humiliated at S.D.S.U.,
55-6, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 12. Blaske scored
on a one yard run with only 6: 12 remaining in
that disappointing showing.

SIOUX BEAT N.D.S.U., 3 1-20--Before the
Sioux-Bison Homecoming game Oct. 19 at
U.N.D., Olson predicted defense would be the
key to defeating N.D.S.U. And as predicted,
the Sioux defense, riddled a week earlier in an
embarra sing loss at S.D.S.U., held the Bison to
two touchdowns and earned one of its own to
help the sputtering Sioux offense. The game had
been billed as a huge struggle between U.N.D.'s
strong offense and N.D.S.U.'s stifling defense.
But the Sioux defense stole the show as the
Sioux won, 31-20. Bison end Jerry Dahl
returned a blocked punt 71 yards to open scoring
with 6:26 remaining in the first quarter. But 12
seconds later Gustafson scored on a 90 yard
kickoff return. N.D.S .U. went ahead, 14-7, on a
29 yard pass play Bill Nutton from Paul Walczak
followed by a three yard Grover scoring run and
a 33 yard Dennis field goal to make it U.N.D.
17, N.D.S.U. 14 at the half. In the third quarter
Sioux strong safety Larry Gardner shocked the
Bison with a 63 yard pass interception return to
boost the Sioux lead to 24-14. Nine seconds
remained in the third quarter when Bruce Reimer
scored on a one yard run for the final Bison
poi nts. Grover nailed down the big win when he
ran 21 yards on the option with 6: 10 remaining.

COYOTE IMPORTS BEAT SIOUX-U.S.D. had only six natives on it roster when it
came to U. . D. Oct. 26 in a key N.C.C. game
and beat the Sioux, 37-24. Small (5-7, 161
pounds) Florida native Dwight Duncombe almost
singlehandedly won the game for the Coyote .
U.N. D. led, 12- 10, at the half after two
Gustafson runs. Grover made it 18- 10 in the
third period after a four yard run. The Sioux
had trouble kicking extra points and couldn't
connect on two point conversion either. U.S.D.
then scored three times to take a 30-18 lead after
two Duncombe pass catches of 12 and 15 yards
and another 14 yard pass to Kelly Higgins.
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Reim' s 18 yard pass from Grover accounted fo r
the final Sioux points.

SIX INCHES OF SNOW, BUT SIOUX
BEAT MANKATO STATE, 35-27--Six inches
of wet snow had fallen Friday night before the
Saturday, Nov. 2 final home game against
Mankato State. The snow was removed with the
use of a half dozen neighborhood snowblowers
manned by Sioux Boosters. Marti and the
Buildings and Ground!. c rew led by foreman
Dennis Gunderson didn ' t want to use the heavier
U.N.D. snow-clearing mac hinery and leave
trenches in the turf. The game was played with
a minimum of fumbling and sliding on the slick
turf and U.N.D. won, 35-27. Mankato got 27
points in the first half in the first 25 minute and
that was it. Defensive Coach Tom Tatham got
the defense aroused after his sideline "chewing
out" after which Tatham's Tigers took over.
Reim scored on a 64 yard pass from Grover with
I :26 remaining in the first quarter. Beginning in
the third quarter Bill Deutsch showed his All
America running form when he scored four times
on runs of 40, one, 44 and six yards. As a
sophomore Deutsch had a season total of 218
rui;hing yards, but in this game he blasted for
233 yards. Kasowski also ran wild getting 166
yards in 18 attempts as U.N.D. rolled up 576
total yards.
Grover's one yard run with 3:56 remaining
in the game followed by a two point conversion
run by Gustafson gave the Sioux a dramatic 3736 come-from-behind win over Augustana at
Sioux Falls Saturday afternoon, Nov. 9 before
less than 400 people as a light rain fell
throughout the game. Augustana led: 28-14, at
halftime with Deutsch scoring on a one yard run
and Kasowski on a 32 yard scamper. Gustafson
had scoring runs of four and one yards to give
U.N.D. a 29-28 lead with 12:28 remaining in the
game. U.N.D. then allowed Augustana to drive
88 yards and take a 36-29 lead. That set up the

dramatic Grover-Gu tafson fini sh to pull this
game out of the loss column. In the final game
of the season two inches of rain fell during the
game Saturday night, Nov. 16 at Monroe, La. as
injury riddled U.N.D. fell to Northeast Louisiana
uni versity, 39- 15. Fumbles hurt the Sioux this
game in which they lost five of seven, all of
which led to N.L.U. scores. U.N.D. was without
starters Kasowski, offensive linemen Scott
Martin and Scott Lovell and late in the game
also lo t De utsch and center Bryan K.Jipfel.
U.N.D. had pulled to within 26- 15 in the third
quarter as Gustafson scored both touchdowns and
Dennis made a 27 yard field goal.
Mankato
State upset U.S.D., 57-40, that afternoon to
throw the N.C.C. into a three-way tie between
U.N.D., N.D.S.U. and U.S.D., all with 5-2-0
records. Overall the Sioux had a 6-4-0 mark,
which wasn't bad, but not satisfactory to many
including Olson and the team.

DEUTSCH SET SCHOOL RECORD
WITH 1,173 RUSHJNG YARDS--Deutsch's
school record I, I 73 yards in 206 rushing
attempts produced an excelJent 5.7 yards per
carry average. Kasowski had 631 yards in 137
attempts, for a 4.6 yards per carry average.
Grover had 406 yards rushing, Blaske 256 and
Gustafson 22 1. Grover completed 65 of 138
passes for 1,030 yards and seven touchdowns.
Gustafson caught 26 passes for 439 yards and
also had 506 yards in kickoff returns and 164
yards in punt returns. This team deserved a
better fate than its 6-4 record, but injuries and a
bad bounce here and there prevented a higher
finish and a post-season playoff game. But the
Sioux nevertheless tied for the N.C.C.
championship!
1974 FALL GOLF--ln its fall 1973
meeting the N.C.C. decided to play a fall golf
schedule and also to compete for the conference
championship in the fall. Rationale for this

change was that athletes would have played
spring and summer golf and thus the
championship would reveal the best players, who
at that time would be at their peak. It was also
felt schools like U.N. I. would have had a n edge
of about three weeks of spring-like golf weather
before its northern neighbors thus gaining an
advantage. Bogan had six letterwinners and a
good freshman class to undertake ix events.
The team began playing Sept. 16 when the
varsity beat the Sioux golf alumni, 9-1 /2 to 81/2, at the Grand Forks Country C lub. The next
day U.N.D. beat N.D.S.U., 563-575, at Fargo
Edgewood with Sioux John McEnroe earning
medalist honors with a one over par 72. At the
Bemidji State Invitational Sept. 20-21 U.N.D.
finished fourth in the I 2 team field. Host
Bemidji State won with 765 strokes, while the
Sioux shot 795. However, U.N.D. won the bestball division at Bemidji with 63-65 for 128.
Bogan said U.N.D.'s winning the N.C.C.
Championship October 3-4 on the tough Keller
Golf C lub cour e at St. Paul "was a complete
team effort, with our players rising to the
occasion." U.N.D. shot 914 in the conference
tournament to beat U.N.I., which 9 18. The
Sioux led by six strokes, 460-466, at the halfway point.

SIOUX BASKETBALLERS WON
N.C.C. CHAMPIONSIDP IN GUNTHER'S
FIFTH YEAR--Gunther' fifth season as
basketball mentor in I 974-75 was viewed early
on as one of great promise because most of the
members of the 21-8 defending N.C.C.
Champion Sioux had returned.
Gunther had depth and experience at every
position among the nine letterwinners returning.
In the season opener Nov. 29 at Division I San
Jose State, the Sioux forced an astonishing 44
turnovers with pressing defense, but shot poorly
and lost, 87-79. Nevada-Reno, also Division I,
handed the Sioux their second loss, 91-79, the
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following night as Sioux shooting continued
poorly. Travel weary, the Sioux dropped their
next game Dec. 2 at Creighton, 74-68, again~t
another major foe. U.N. D. lost three men to
fouls at Creighton but shot 12 more free throws.
In the home opener Friday, Dec. 6 the Sioux
hammered on Montana Tech for a 93-73 victory,
led by Gunhus' 19 points. Five days later
U. N.D. whipped visiting Uni versity of Dubuque,
76-56, with 6-10 junior college transfer Mark
Lindahl leading with 18 points. In one of the
biggest non-conference games ever on Dec. 14
the Sioux, led by 18 points each from guard Jim
Goodrich and Gunhus, beat visiting Southwest
Missouri, 65-52. Southwe t Missouri had placed
second in the N.C.A.A. Division II National
Tournament the season before. Another star of
that game was lick, ball-handling 5-5 guard Ray
Jones. Four days before Christmas U.N.D.
c rushed visiting Huron College, 9 1-6 1. Forward
Bob Eaglestaff, a 6-6 full blood Sioux, had 25
points and I 7 rebounds in that win.
N.D.S.U. outlasted the Sioux and snuck out
a 95-92 win in the opening round of the I 0th
Annual N.C.C. Holiday Tournament Dec. 26.
The Sioux scored 14 points in I :42 late in the
game and nearly pulled out the decision against
the Bison, but miserable free throw shooting by
U.N.D. ( 12 of 22) brought defeat. Lindahl had
25 and Eaglestaff 21 points in the bitter loss. In
the consolation round the Sioux handled U.N.I.,
78-53, after leading 46-2 1 at the half. In a
physical game U.N.D. overpowered Mankato
State, 85-70, to earn fifth place. Lindahl had 20
points and Eaglestaff and Gunhus had great
defensive games against Mankato's star center,
Elisha Mcsweeney from the Bahamas.
Augustana won the tournament title when it beat
N.D.S.U., 92-6 1. Before getting into N.C.C.
play, the Sioux whipped visiting WisconsinPlatteville, 86-68, and Wisconsin-River Falls,
I 09-58, in tuneup games. Things looked bleak
for the Sioux after U.S.D. and Morningside won,

77-73 and 86-7 5, on the road Jan. I0-1 I after the
games had been delayed over a day due to
blizzards in that area. The los at Morningside
was doubly di asLrous as Eaglestaff was lost for
an indefinite time with a houlder dislocation.

U.N.D. EASED BY BISON, 61-58--ln
their second meeting of the season the Sioux
squeezed by N.D.S.U., 61-58, at Fargo Jan. 18.
Jones hit 13 points, including seven clutch free
throws plu the last four, to nail down the
triumph. Gunhus scored 17 point to lead
U.N.D. before a reported 8,000 fan in the Bison
Fieldhouse. Shaking off a poor start the Sioux
throttJed Mankato State, 62-56, at U.N.D. Jan. 24
with Lindahl throwing in 2 1 points, mo tJy on
soft hook shots. Slick passing forward Bob Otto
came off the bench and helped the Sioux to a
weekend sweep when he scored 17 points in a
67-65 win Nodak win over Northern Iowa.
Jones again displayed his dribbling skills in the
last stages and made two winning free throws
with 25 seconds remaining. A crucial trip to
Augustana and S.D.S.U. awaited U.N.D. Jan. 31,
Feb. I. At Augustana the Sioux handed the
previously unbeaten Vikings a 71-60 loss with
Lindahl scoring 20 points and dominating the
inside. U.N.D. then won a rough 69-59 deci ion
at S.D.S.U. and the Bison beat Augustana to
throw the conference race into a three-way tie
between the Sioux, Bison and Vikings, aJI with
5-2 marks. Lindahl's 26 points at S.D.S.U. led
all scorers.
SIOUX THRASHED BISON, 80-63--0ver
7,800 fans, near capacity, were in the stands at
U.N.D. to watch the Sioux explode in the second
half Feb. 8 and thrash the Bison, 80-63.
Lindahl, fed by Otto and Rick Fischer, rained in
3 1 points. After that the Sioux (6-2) hosted
N.C.C. leader Morningside (7-2) Feb. 14 and
won, 65-63. Morningside turned the baJI over 30
times against Sioux pressure defense and after

the Sioux took the lead they staJled to preserve
the big win. A driving layup by Jones, who
dribbled away a lot of clock time, and a Fischer
free throw were the cruciaJ late points. U.S.D.
fell, 64-54, the next night to strengthen the Sioux
hold on the top N.C.C. spot, which was 8-2,
followed by Augustana at 8-3 and Morningside
at 7-4. U.N.D.'s overaJI record then was 16-6.
Lindahl again topped the Sioux with 24 points
against the Coyotes. Two more huge wins came
on the road at U.N.I. Feb. 21 by 68-47 and 8473 at Mankato State the next day. Again t
Mankato, Gunhus had 25 point and Eaglestaff
20. Defense played a big part in both wins. The
win at Mankato State clinched a share of the
N.C.C. Title and after those two wins the Sioux
broke into the N .C.A.A. poll at 15th place. ln
its fi nal two regular season home games in 197475, the Sioux won their second straight outright
conference championship Feb. 28 when it
whipped S.D.S.U., 76-60, behind Lindahl's 27
points and a tight defense. Then, playing for
pride, the Sioux won their 12th straight game by
clipping Augustana, 68-58, on Marc h I. That
win was the 13th straight home court win.

NODAKS WON REGIONAL TlTLE-U.N.D. was eeded first in the N.C.A.A.Division
II North CentraJ RegionaJ Tournament March 7-8
at U.N.D. Conference Commissioner Dick
Koppenhaver was Chairman of the RegionaJ
Selection Committee, said U.N.D. (20-6) would
meet Missouri-Rolla in the first round.
Augustana ( 19-7) was seeded second and met
independent Nebraska-Omaha (16- 10) in the
other game. U.N.D. raced to a 35-22 lead
against Rolla en route to a convincing 72-61 win
before 3,J 75 fans. ln the championship game
U.N.D. had 22 points from Gunhus and 16 each
from LindahJ and Goodrich as the Sioux
whipped Nebra ka-Omaha, 84-7 l, for the
regionaJ championship. That sent the Sioux to
the NationaJ Tournament at Evansville, Ind.,
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where on March 12 they met Old Dominion
University of Norfolk, Va. and were beaten, 7862, with exce!Jent fast-break basketbaJl by
extremely quick O.D.U. guards Joey Caruthers
and Purnell Oliver and smooth center Wit on
Washington to knock the Sioux out of the
tournament. Lindahl had 14 points.
Despite losing in the N.C.A.A. Finals at
Evansville, most believed U.N.D.'s 22-7 overall
record was excellent because it showed 15-0 at
home and 7-7 on the road. LindahJ led scoring
with a 16.9 points per game average, followed
by Goodrich at 12.6, Gunhus at 12.0 and
Eaglestaff at 11 .5.

HOCKEY HAD DISMAL 1974-75 SEASON
IN POSTING 6-28-2 RECORD--Bjorkman had
18 letterwinners with which to build the 1974-75
hockey team with three seniors, four juniors, 13
sophomores and eight freshmen. This was a
young, relatively inexperienced team. Un iversity
of Calgary beat U.N.D. in the home sea on
opener Oct. 25, 7-3, in a wild, penaJty-laden
game. U.N.D. got untracked and won the second
game, 9-4, as Terry Dennis fired a hat-trick.
Despite a late Sioux rally, visiting Denver beat
the Sioux, 5-4, and U.N.D. took the Nov. 2
second game, 4-2. Minnesota won two at
Minneapolis Nov. 8-9 by 5-4 and 5-0. And
Michigan State swept the Sioux at East Lansing
a week later, 7-4 and 6-2. Returning home the
Sioux dropped two games to Notre Dame, 5-3
and 3-2 in overtime, Nov. 22-23. Struggling at
both ends of the rink, the Sioux losing streak hit
eight when Michigan Tech scored five power
play goaJs in the 8-2 first game loss at Tech
Nov. 29 and Tech al o won the next night, 8-3.
U.N.D. snapped its losing streak Dec. 6 at St.
Louis University with a 5-3 win, but then
reverted to its losing ways in a 5-0 setback in
game two Sunday, Dec. 8. Minnesota-Duluth
came to U.N.D. and swept, 6-1 and 3-2, as the
Sioux were being outshot game after game.

With only three wins in 16 games overall and an
1-11 W.C.H.A. record the outlook was bleak.
Brad Becker's goal at I :43 of overtime gave
U.N.D. an 8-7 win at home Dec. 27 over
Colorado College, but C.C. won the second
game, 4-2. Losses to vi iting Michigan State,
both by 5-4, continued to haunt the Sioux, who
now stood 4-15 and 2-14 in league play after the
Jan. 3-4 games. Denver defeated the team, 8-4,
at Denver Jan. IO but Brian DePiero's goal at
I0:54 of the third period produced a 5-4 victory
in the second Denver game. Michigan Tech
visited Jan. 17- 18 and swept U.N.O., 6-3 and 61.
SIOUX SPLIT AT NOTRE DAME--Don
Swartz and Joey Kompon scored goals in the 2-1
Sioux win at Notre Dame Jan. 24. Kompon '
winner came at 12:05 of the final period. Three
power play goals lifted the Irish over U.N.D., 52, in game two. Visiting Wisconsin edged
U.N.D., 8-7, in the first game. The two rivals
played a 2-2 overtime tie in the second match
Feb. I. Crowds at home games had gradually
decreased as the losing streak mounted and over
a thousand le s than capacity in both games
watched Minnesota weep the Sioux, 7-0 and 52, to end the home season Feb. 7-8. U.N.D.
went to Michigan Feb. 14-15. where it lot, 7-1
and 4-3. The team also lost at Colorado College,
4-3 and 9-2, Feb. 21-22. To end the disastrous
1974-75 season the sioux went to MinnesotaDuluth Feb. 28-March 1, where it tied, 6-6 and
lost 7-5.
Overall the 1974-75 team had a 6-28-2
record and finished last in the W.C.H.A. with a
4-26-2 mark. Those were the poorest marks in
school history. One knows well that when a
defenseman leads the team in individual scoring
that team has had problems and that was true in
1974-75 when defenseman Dave Geving led
U.N.D. scoring with 30 points on seven goals
and 23 assists. Second was Joe Kompon with

eight goals and 18 assists for 26 points. Center
Bob OePiero was the top goal scorer with 14 to
go with 10 as ists for 24 points and third place.
Peter Wa elovich had a 4-24-1 record, .864 save
percentage and 5.5 goals against average as the
top goaltender. U.N.D. averaged 3,772 fans per
game in 1974-75.
1974-75 WRESTLING--Wrestling
prospects in 1974-75 were improved on the
strength of eight returning letterwinners.
Opening Dec. 12 at Moorhead State, the Sioux
won, 20- 18, with heavyweight Scott Hewitt's 6-1
decision bringing the win. Two day later
U.N.D. beat Concordia, 24-11, in the home
season opener. After a month layoff powerful
Northern Iowa visited Jan. 10 and ripped the
Sioux, 43-6, with 118 pounder Wayne Goehring
getting the only Sioux points on a pin. U.N.D.
lost to Minot State, 23-17, in its opening match
Jan. 18 in the Mayville State quadrangular, but
the same day the Sioux whipped Mayville State,
31-15, and topped Minnesota-Morris, I 8-16.
U.N.D. also won road matches at WisconsinSuperior, 23-21, and at Northland (Wis.) College,
33-12, on Jan. 23-24. Minnesota-Duluth also
was defeated, 43-6, on the same trip. Stormy
weather prevented the Sioux from competing in a
double dual Jan. 28 at Bemidji State. Valley
City State was beaten, 17-14, Feb. 6 at U.N.D.
and the following day S.D.S.U. came and
whipped the Sioux, 43-6. After that Southwest
(Minn.) State and Winona State beat the Nodaks
Feb. 13 at Winona, 23-20 and 30-15. On the
same trip U.N.D. tripped U.S.D., 36-18, but lo t
at Morningside, 21-18. N.D.S.U. visited Feb. 19
and won big, 41-6. Rick Lee at 177 pinned his
Bison opponent for the Sioux points. To end the
regular season the Sioux overcame visiting
Northern State, 23-15, Feb. 26. U.N.D. finished
eighth and last in the 12th Annual N.C.C.
Tournament at Northern Iowa with 11 -1/2 points
behind champion U.N.I., which had 124.
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Highest U.N.D. finish in the conference
tournament was Lee's consolation championship
at 167 pounds when he beat Andy Reimnitz of
N.D.S.U., 7-0. Top Sioux grapplers in I 974-75
were Lee, Goehring at I I 8 and Jim Sagmiller at
158,
1975 BASEBALL TEAM WAS MOST
INEXPERIENCED--Kraft had one of the
youngest and most inexperienced baseball teams
of his 20 year Sioux coaching career in 1974-75.
He did have seven letterwinners, but the rest of
the team was untested. As usual he took the
team to Murray State for a eries of early season
games. On March 24 the Sioux were beaten
twice, 7-6 and 13-4, by Illinois-Chicago Circle
and host Murray State. Chicago Circle and
Murray won the next day, 11-3 and 4-3. Murray
topped the Sioux, 7-0 and 22-6, March 26 and
the trip ended winless at 0-8 March 27 a
Rutgers won, 14-4, and so did Murray, 4-0.
Snow and cold forced cancellation of three
N.C.C. games April 4-5 at U.S.D. and three
games at Mankato State April I 1-12. Finally, on
April 19-20 the Sioux opened conference play at
U.N.I., losing 5-2 and 11 - 1, before winning, 5-2.
Home opening games against Morningside were
played April 25-26 with the Sioux winning, 3-2
and 3-0, but the third game wa canceled due to
wet grounds. We t grounds also forced
cancellation of two cheduled games at N.D.S.U.
April 30. S.D.S.U. won two of three games at
U.N.D. May 3-4, winning the first pair, 4-2 and
3-0, but the Sioux squeezed out a 1-0 victory in
the third game. Final season games May 9-10
were played at S.D.S.U., where the team split
the first day, U.N.D. winning 4-3 and losing 3-2;
and the Sioux took the third game, 5-2.
Overall U.N.D. finished on a 6-13 record
and went 6-5 in the conference to finish tied for
third with Morningside. S.D.S.U. won the
conference title on a 10-3 mark. Centerfielder
Kim Schmidt won the team batting title, hitting

From top left-Elwyn Chandler, James
Wilkerson, C.A. (Jack) West, Ken Hyslop, Paul J.
Davis, President Kendall Baker, Joe Flanagan,
Patricia Warcup, Robin D. Koppenhaver,
President John C. West, Joe Brown, Don
Norman, Al Purpur, Dick Koppenhaver, Clem
Letich, President George Starcher, Dr. James
Leigh, Helen Smiley, Cliff (Fido) Purpur, George
Schubert, Emmet Birk, Bob Finnegan.

From top left-Arjan Gelling, Ray Bostrom,
Rube Bjorkman, John O'Keefe, Harold (Pinky)
Kraft, Lynn J. Frazier, Jim Rodgers, Brian Kraft,
Steve Myhra, Dona Corcoran-Zanotti, Shirlan
Mosley, Jim Hester, Dr. Ralph Leigh, William
Lemke, Bill Selman, Chris Fahrbach, Brad Kerr,
Mike Stromberg.

From top left-Winter Sports Building, Ben
Cherski, Reg Morelli, John Marks, Mike (Lefty}
Curran, Bill Steenson, Jon Casey, Troy Murray,
Bob Joyce.

From top left- Don Augustin, Horace (Hoss)
Johnson, Mary Beth Dunlevy, Kim Edwards,
Dennis Hextall, Tony Hrkac, Dan Clausen,
Dave Gunther, Jerry Kvidt, John Quaday,
Frederick (Fritz) Pollard, Scott Guldseth, Ray
Jones, Bill Leifur, Phil Jackson, Bob Eaglestaff,
Dave Vonesh, Chris Gardner, Todd Johnson.

From top left- Shannon Burnell, Bill Deutsch,
Roger Thomas, Frank Zazula, Gene Murphy,
Pat Beaty, Corey Colehour, Paul Pederson,
Dave Osborn, Marv (Whitey) Helling, Dave
(Butch) Lince, Randy Harles, Ron Kubesh, Ron
(Magic) Gustafson, Milson Jones, Jerry Olson,
Dean Witkowski, Todd Thomas, Jim LeClair,
Norm McGee, Dave Fennell, Dick (Rocket)
Ryan.

From top left-Darcy Deutsch, Colleen Chaske,
Durene Heisler, Gene Roebuck, Wendy Meyer,
Nadine VanDeKerckhove, Whitney Meier,
Jenny Walter, Tracey Pudenz, Sheri
Kleinsasser, Renee Crep, Shea Smirl, Beth
lhry, Kris Jones, Kathy Howe, Sandi Walford,
Janine Etchepare, Shelly Ebbighausen,
Michelle Puetz, Marion Warner, Michelyn
Rudser, Katie Stephens.

From top left-Terry Wanless, Rich Glas, John
(Gino) Gasparini, Louis Bogan, Jon Haaven,
Mark Taylor, Bob May, Greg Johnson, Barry
Thorndycraft, Bill Fitch, John Noah, Rick
Wilson, Steve Johnson, Cal Marvin, Mike
Deutsch, Gerald (Spike) Schultz, James Patrick,
Craig Skarperud.
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From top left-Corey Nyhus, Alex Cooley, Jerry
Schultz, Gary Royal, Steph Bruening, Sheila
Pexsa, Karla Danielson, Mindy Sutter, Dave
Levos, Kory Mosher, Jerry Larson, Walt Dobler,
Kris Presler, Dale Herbst, Dale Kasowski, Ken
Purpur, Mark Foss, Craig Ludwig, Pat Mauch,
Glenn (Red) Jarrett, Carl Miller, L.R. (Len)
Marti.

.302, followed by third baseman Mark Ackennan
at .286 and Jay Potulny al .267. Footballerwrestler Scott Hewitt was the Lop pitcher with a
3- 1 record and a 1.36 earned run average.
Snow, cold and rain wiped out nine N.C.C.
games.

1974-75 SWlMMING--Graduate tude nt
Hugh Gordon coached the swi mmers and divers
in 1974-75. He had eig~t leuerwi nners and a
good freshman class. U.N. D. won nine of 12
events in the season-opening dual over N.D.S.U.,
74-39. Prior to that event the Sioux fini hed
fifth in the Jackrabbit Relays. U.N.D. topped
Mankato State, 59-51 , at Mankato Jan. 17, but
lo t to Northern Iowa, 87-26, the same day.
Prior to those two swimming matches the Sioux
beat Carleton College, 66-39. In beating
Mankato State the first time, the Nodaks won
five first places and enough seconds and thirds to
pull out the 59-5 1 decision. At N.D.S.U. Friday,
Jan. 24 , the Sioux edged the Bison, 57-56, by
claiming eight of I I first places despite having a
siege of flu hit the team. In its last road dual
meet of the season, U.N.D. dropped a 65-48
decision at S.D.S.U. Feb. I when they were
without standouts Lon Hawley and Dave Lee,
both sidelined with the tlu. Despite its
manpower shortage, U.N.D. took five first places
in a gritty effort. After nearly two months of
competing on the road, the Sioux hosted Wayne
(Neb.) State, winning 65-48. A week later the
Sioux whipped U.S.D., 58-44, in the 25 yard
Sioux pool. In its final home meets of the
season the Sioux lost to St. Cloud State, 78-35,
and also to Manitoba, 64-47, in a double dual
Feb. 15. Those losses left the U.N.D. season
dual record at 6-4-0. In those last meets
freshman Doug Williams set new U.N.D. pool
a nd school records by turning the I00 yard
freestyle in :49.7. In its final meet of the season
Feb. 28 and March I at Mankato State the Sioux
placed fourth in the N.C.C. Tournament with 24 1

point behind champion U.N.l:, which had 669
points. Williams had the highest conference
meet finis h in second in the I 00 yard backstroke
in I :00.27. Gordon, who finished his Sioux
coaching career in that meet, commented later:
"The order of finish in the team sta ndings i
directly traceable to the number o f swimmers
each team had. We need more swimmers."

1975 TRACK--Zazula was in his 18th
season of coaching trackmen in 1974-75 and as
usual achieved wonders without scholarship
assistance. He had 30 candidates with only three
seniors, nine juniors and the rest unte ted
ophomores and freshmen. U.N.D. won an
indoor dual evening meet Jan. 24 al the
Uni versity of Manitoba, 78-40, by taki ng IO of
the 16 event first places. Four days later U.N.D.
trounced visiting Bemidji State, 113-32, by
earning a dozen fi rst places. Bruce Cartwright
finis hed fifth in the 440 yard dash in :5 1.9 and
Jeff Hawkins was fifth in the 70 yard low
hurdles in :08.4 in the huge Northwest Open
meet at Minncapoli , where no points were
recorded Feb. 7-8. No points were kept in the
Knights of Columbus Indoor Meet Feb. 22 at
Winnipeg, but several Sioux placed high
including Dennis Jorde in the long jump and 300
meters, Bob Fransen in the high jump, Hawkins
in the 50 meter high hurdles and Larry Kennedy
in the 1500 meters. In the March 21-22 N.C.C.
Indoor Meet at N.D.S.U. the Sioux placed fifth
with 12 points be hind easy winner S.D.S.U.'s 84.
Fransen's second in the high jump at 6-6 was the
highest Sioux placing in that meet. Prior to the
conference meet the Sioux finished second in the
State College Indoor Meet at N.D.S.U. Feb. 22
with 44 points behind N.D.S.U.'s winning 101
points. In a n indoor meet at Moorhead State
April 4, U.N.D. had 57 points to place econd
behind Moorhead State's 121 points. U.N.D.
tripped visiting Minot State, 68-63, April I 2.
North Dakota picked up JO valuable points in the
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three mile run April 22 at Valley City Stale and
won, 85-82, after the Sioux won the mile relay.
The Sioux took nine firsts in Bemidji State's
Invitational Outdoor Meet Apri l 25 but still
fini hed second with 89 poi nts behi nd Bemidji
State's 103. Fifth place with 17 points was the
best the Sioux could achi eve in the .C.C.
Outdoor Championships May 9- 10 at S.D.S.U.,
which won the meet with I 00 poin ts. Fransen
won the high jump at 6-7, and Kennedy was
econd in the mile in 4: 12.4, losing by less than
two stride . Kennedy later placed fifth in the
N.C.A.A. Division 11 mile run June I at
Sacramento with his 4: 14.9 clocking, which
earned him All America ranking.

1975 GOLF--After winning the 1974
N.C.C. Golf Championship the Sioux also played
a 1975 spring schedule. In its first meet April
18 at the Cobber-Dragon Invitational at Hawley,
Minn. the Sioux finished sixth of eight teams
with 395 strokes. Twelve days later the Sioux
placed fou rth in the Cougar Invitational at
Detroit Lakes, shooting a five man total of 413.
The next day U.N.D. finished second with 388,
two strokes behind winning St. C loud State in
the Bi o n Invitational, also at Detroit Lakes.
U. N.D. shot 324 to finish 10th among 22 teams
in the Honeywell Invitational May 9 at
Minneapolis, while winning St. Cloud State had
3 11. U.N.D. was second in the University of
Minnesota Quadrangular on 3 11 strokes for four
men with the Gophers winning with their 299.
Mike Morley's 103 for 27 holes led U.N.D. past
Mankato State, 77 1 to 776, at Mankato May 12.
St. Cloud State beat the Sioux, 381 -384 , May 13
at Green Haven in Anoka, Minn. Before the
spring season Coach Louie Bogan said the Sioux
gambled that the N.C.A.A. would select the
Conference Champion Sioux and the team voted
to forego a planned spring training trip Lo Las
Vegas in order to have enough funding to play in
Lhe N.C.A.A . Tournament if selected. The team

was one of two selected from District V to play
in the national event June 9-13 at Pic kwick State
Park, Tenn., where Tennessee-Martin was the
host. It was the second time U.N. D. had been
invited to the Nationals. havi ng participated in
1968 at Beaumont, Texas, where it fini hed l4th
of 2 1 of teams. The N.C.A.A. Committee
moved the 1975 tournament to Fort Campbell,
Ken., about 40 miles from Nashville. U.N.D.
fini hed 2 1st among 37 teams, finishing with 957
strokes for 54 holes. California-Irvine won the
team title with 886. The second day of
competition, schedul ed for 72 holes, was rained
out and not played. Guy Oueson was low for
the Sioux with 229 strokes. Other members of
the N.C.A.A. Tournament team were Captain
Charlie Cavanagh, John McEnroe, Mike Morl ey
and John Suess.
1975 TENNIS--Coach Bill Gambucci had
four lelterwinne rs on the 1975 tennis team, led
by brothers Tom and Tim Wynne, Terry Paukert
and Rick Dahlen. Opening April 5 the Sioux
lost at St. Olaf, 9-0, and at Mankato State, 7-2,
before overpowering Moorhead State, 8- 1, on the
way home April 6. Concordia edged the Sioux,
5-4, April 9 at Moorhead and N.D.S.U. won, 72, indoors at Fargo Apri l 14 playing lO game
pro sets. Later the Sioux lost to U. N. I., 8-1 , and
to S.D.S. U., 8- 1, in a double dual at Brookings
April 19. The next day in double dual action at
Sioux Fall the Sioux lost to Augustana, 7-2, and
beat U.S.D., 5-4. Tom Wynne, playing numbe r
one si ngles, had a 7-2 won-lost record at that
point. Concordia edged the Sioux at U.N.D.
April 23 and two days later the Nodak shutout
Bemidji State, 9-0, at Bemidji State. Northern
Iowa hosted the 1975 N.C.C. Tennis Tournament
May I0-1 I and easily won the team Title with
64 points. U.N. D. finished eventh with 18
points. Tom Wynne placed second in number
one single and Dahlen finished third in number
three singles and Tom Wynne and Dahlen placed

in the number one doubles.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS BEGAN TO
IMPROVE IN 1973-74 AS FUNDING
INCREASED--Due to increasing stude nt interest
and pressure to comply with the Federal
Government Title IX regulations, impetus for
gelling the U. . D. women's athletics program
solidly establ ished took place in 1973-74.
Women faculty and students also kept asking
Marti for more athletic activity. Preside nt
Clifford and Marti wanted to see women's
athletics grow and succeed, thus their interest
provided the momentum needed to get the
women's program moving. After operating on
an extramural (outside the limits of the
university) financial basis since 1965, the A.B.C.
appropriated $2,800 to a women' s program fo r
the 1971 -72 budget year. That inc reased to
$5,000 in 1973-74 and for the 1974-75 academic
year had gone up to $ 15,000. And by 1975-76
the women's athletic budget was $34,420. While
the increased financing helped, it remained a
challenge for interested individuals to provide the
leadership and interest get the program solidly
established.
Credit for the emergence of wome n's
athletics belongs in large part to staff members
Patricia Warcup and Patricia Mauch. Tho1,e
ladies are conside red the pioneers of recent
growth and emergence of women's athletics.
Warcup told the author that "the continuity and
enthusiasm of the 60s was gone a nd the program
suffered. Then as the mid 1970s arrived our
voices were heard and we received more
resources and two new, well-prepared women
were hired to coach." The new coaches were
Die tta (Dee) Watson for field hockey and
ba ketball and Polly West for track. Wat on had
graduated from Northern Iowa in 1965 and had
received a Master's Degree from Adams (Col.)
State in 1970. West was a graduate of Bemidji
State in 1972 and had a Master's from there in
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1973. Warcup had both undergraduate and
graduate degrees from U.N. D. and had had done
more graduate work at Indiana University.
Mauch had an unde rgraduate degree from
Bemidji State and a Master's from U.N. D. in
1961.
COORDINATOR SUPERVISED
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS--In the athletic c hain
of command, supervision o f women·s athletics
has been the Coordinator of Wome n's Athletics.
directly responsible to the Athletic Direc tor.
Fi n,t Coordinator was Mauc h in 1965-66 and she
was followed in order by Mary Ann Engen in
1967-68; Warcup in 1968-69; Fay Youells in
1970-71; Warc up again in 1972-73 and Dr.
Helen Smiley from 197 1 to June 30, 1985.
Since Smiley's departure the Coordinator has
been Dr. Kathleen McCann, who now also holds
the title of Assistant Athletic Director, Director
of Intramural Sports and Facilities Coordinator.
Dr. Smiley came to U.N.D. from the University
of Iowa in the fall of 197 I. She had been the
Women's Athletic Director there for a couple of
years. A native of Bloomington, Ill., she
received a B.A. Degree from DePauw University
in Indiana in 1960, a Master of Arts from Ball
State University in Indiana in 1966 and was
granted the Doctor of Philosophy from Iowa in
1971. Smiley coached basketball, badminton,
softball, volleyball and trac k at Koko mo, Ind.
High School seven years and tennis a nd
volleyball at Iowa. Marti, recogni zing the
burgeoning women's program needed an
experienced administrator with a coaching
background and who would not allow the
program to deteriorate or get into trouble, named
Smiley the first full-time Women'. Athletic
Coordinator. Possessing personality and being a
quick study, this intelligent woman soon had the
program pointed in the right direction. She
administered the program with a steady hand in
an intelligent way which pleased President

C lifford, Marti and Dr. Carl Miller, who
followed Marti . Dr. Smiley was named
Associate Ath letic Director in 1982. When Dr.
Miller went to the Univer ity of Pacific in 1984
President Clifford named Smiley Acting Athletic
Director June I, 1984 a nd she handled that
assignment well. She was a candidate to become
the full-time Athle tic Director, but President
Clifford cho e Head Hockey Coach Gino
Gasparini a the new Athletic Director while
retaining hi hockey coaching po ition. Smiley
remained on the staff unti l June 30, 1985 when
she resigned to become Wome n' Athletic
Director at Western Illinois University, where
she remains at this time.

1974-75 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-When Watson took over the women's basketball
program in 1974-75 she ma naged to win three of
17 games, while continuing to play an extramural
chedule. However, she did tum that around in
1975-76, posting an excellent 18-9 record. Her
top performer in 1975-76 was Becky Boll, who
led the team in scoring with he r 14.9 points per
game and I 1.5 rebounds a game. Other top
performers included Linda Knutson, who
averaged 13.7 points and Karen Nedberg with a
I0. 1 point average. The 1975-76 c hedule was
expanded. Watson also coached the field hockey
team and it was through her continual tutoring
that those athlete became ever more
competiti ve. Wat on practically had to teach
field hockey to her players since few had had
high school experience. A standing joke a mong
player that first season was not whe n it would
wi n, but when it would score a goal.
1975 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 9-1-0
RECORD, EARNED N.C.C.
CHAMPIONSHIP--Hopes for a successful 1975
football season ran high in the area as Olson,
then in his eighth season as Head Coach, had
what o me believed to be one of the top

offensive teams in the nation, built around Brian
Grover at quarterback, Bill Deutsch and Dale
Kasow ki at runningback and Tom Reim and
Tom Petrik at the ends and a very strong, mature
offensive line. While the defensive unit wa
young, it had excellent athletes in men like Jo hn
Woleske at free safe ty and ends Tom Klabo a nd
M ick Lucia. In the sea on openi ng game
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 13 at Montana State,
the Sioux got off to a low tart and trai led, I 03, at the half on Tom Przybylski's 32-yard field
goal in the first quarter. With everyone
expecting the Sioux offense to e rupt at any time,
it turned out that the defen ive uni t paved the
way for the S ioux 34 - 10 victory, which was
U.N. D. 's fi fth straight over M.S.U. Deutsch,
Blaske, Kasowski and John Kuklen ki all scored
second half touchdowns to run the Bobcats off
the field. De utsch had 132 rushing yards in 32
carries at Bozeman. A third string quarterback
passed the Sioux defense crazy and nearly led
Augustana to an upset over the favored Sioux.
U.N. D. won, 36-34 , before 8,200 Potato Bowl
fa ns who at through a drizzling rain and a 41
degree temperature. U.N.D. led Augie, 16- 14, at
the half on touchdowns by De utsch and Blaske
and a Przybylski field goa l. Bia ke and Grover
scored agai n in the third quarter to taJce a 30-2 1
lead after three period . Then Deut ch uncorked
an 85-yard run, but Augustana converted two late·
Sioux fumbles into scores, the last w ith 23
econds re maining. Deut c h had 226 yards
rushing on 25 carries and Grover added 117 in
17 au empts plus one touchdown. Light rain also
fe ll d uri ng the Morningside at U.N. D. game
Sept. 27. The Sioux resorted to the long bomb
attack in the air to manhandle Mo rningside, 49-7,
to gain a share of the N.C.C. lead. Scoring were
Tom Petrik on a 48 yard pass from Grover; a 49
yard De utsch run; Jon Willman 's runs of 13 and
36 yards; Deutsch on a 38 yard pa s from
Grover; Woleske's 79 yard pass inte rception
return and Rei m on a 35 yard run. Senior
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defensive end Tom Klabo's critical defen ive
play proved deci ive in U.N.D.'s 21-20 win at
Northern Iowa Saturday night, Oct. 4. Klabo
broke through to smother a two point conversion
pass with I :44 remaining in the game. Ka owski
had three short run touchdowns. All of U.N. I. 's
cores came off passes of 15, eight and 29 yards.
The Sioux the n led the N.C.C. with a 3-0-0
record. Despite o nly a 400 to 382 edge in total
yard the Sioux whipped S.D.S.U., 35- 14, in the
Sioux Homecomi ng Game Oct. I I. Ka owsk i
had scoring runs of 14, eight, 70 and 19 yard
and Deutsch had an 88 yard run to open the
scoring. U.N. D.'s fearsome duo showed
Kasowski with 150 yards in 15 carrie and
Deutsch with 152 in 20 attempts.

SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 34-17--ln
their next game the Sioux had to face the Bi on
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18 in the N.D.S.U.
Homecoming. N.D.S.U., holdi ng 1-5-0 overall
and 0-4-0 conference record , shocked the Sioux
by jumping to a 17-6 first half lead before
13,800 fans and a sta te-wide television audience.
But U.N.D. triumphed going away, 34- 17, with
big plays in the second half. Scoring in this
intense game: Bi on Mike McT ague's 43 yard
field goal, Bison Dave Roby's six yard run,
Deut ch's 39 yard run, Bison Randy Thiele's one
yard run, Kasowski's two yard run, Marty
LeClair's 37 yard pass interception return,
Kasowski's 62 yard run and Lucia's fumble
recovery in end zone after a thunde rous Klabo
hit.
SIOUX EARNED TITLE SHARE--After
that the Sioux beat U.S.D., 27- 17, a t Vermillion
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 25. Using a n .eight man
line to stop the exceJlent Sioux ground game,
U.S. D. had a 17-7 halftime lead , but scoring runs
of 13 and one yards by Bia ke and a 78 yard
Grover to Reim pass in the second half earned a
27- 17 victory. Petrik scored on a 46 yard pass

from Grover in the fir t quarter. At that point
the U.N. D. had earned at least a share of the
N.C.C. Title with a 6-0-0 mark and stood 7-0-0
overall.

U.N.D. TOPPED MANKATO STATE,
28-16, TO TAKE N.C.C. TITLE--Mankato
State fell, 28-16, at U.N.D. Saturday, Nov. I to
give the Sioux outright posse sion of the N.C.C.
Championship. Kasowski had scori ng runs of
six and eight yards, Deutsch tallied on an 11
yard run and Reim had a 64 yard touchdown
pass from Grover. Deutsch had 134 yards
rushing and Kasowski 90 yards.
Before the Sioux escaped a scare from St.
Cloud State at U.N.D. Nov. 8, U.N.D. was
ranked first nationally in the N.C.A.A. Division
II poll, second in the Associated Press poll and
first in the United Press Lntemational Coaches
Poll. The Sioux won, 42-28, which earned them
a spot in the N.C.A.A. post- ea on playoffs.
Kasowski had four touc hdown on runs of LO, 67,
four and five yards. Lucia scored on a blocked
punt return of 20 yard and Petrik on a 23 yard
pass. Kasowski had 36 carries for 254 yard and
Deutsch 21 for 101 yards. A a team U.N.D.
had 564 total yard , 396 by rushing.
LIVINGSTON RUINED GREAT 1975
GRID SEASON--A series of bad breaks,
including fumbles and penalties, gave little
Livingston (Alabama) University a 34-14 win at
U.N.D. Saturday, Nov. 29 on a cold day (28
degrees, strong northwest wind) in the N.C.A.A.
Quarterfinal round. A sore point in this was
U.N.D. received the Livingston game films the
day before the game, while Livingston had the
Sioux film over a week earlier, which in the
opinion of the author smacks of not only poor
sportsmanship but outright violation of rules.
There was to be a trading of game films. Coach
01 on said after the game "we mistaked
ourselves to death and they didn' t." Livingston

used its superior speed to win--scoring three
second half touchdown on runs of 8, 63 and 49
yards. Livingston had short scori ng run in the
first quarter followed by a even yard Grover run
and an eight yard blast by Kasowski for a 14-14
tie. Kasowski had 25 carries for 146 yards.
Another irritant in this game was the
conde cending, con-man statement co the media
of Livingston Head Coach Jim King before the
game, using cold weather a an alibi and his
small school, small si7e players, etc. But in
reality a combination of Sioux mistakes and the
quicknes of Livingston brought the bitter defeat.
It was a biller pill to wallow.
Despite losing the playoff game in its quest
for the national footbal l championship, the Sioux
captured its 16th conference title on a 7-0-0
record and went 9-0-0 in its regular season
schedule. And for the first time U.N.D. had two
over 1,000 yard rushing leaders in Deutsch, who
had 1,23 1 yards in 2 16 attempts to establish a
school record, and Kasowski produced 1,006
yards in 17 1 yards and 17 touchdowns. Deut ch
averaged 5.7 yards every time he carried and
cored seven times, while Ka owski averaged 6.0
yards per carry. Grover had 525 yards and
averaged 4.9 yards a carry and Blaske
contributed 384 yards for 5.1 yards per carry.
Grover completed 37 of I00 passe for 800 yards
and six scores and Petrik led receiver with 21
receptions for 428 yards and three touchdowns.
As a team U.N.D. had 3,401 rushing yards,
which remains a sea on record at this writing.

1975 CROSS COUNTRY --Zazula had four
letterwinners among his 16 cross country
candidates for the 1975 fall season. Manitoba
beat the Sioux, 14-47, to open the season Sept.
20 at Winnipeg. A week later Manitoba won
again, 17-49, taking the first four places on the
Ray Richards Course. Bemidji State topped the
Sioux at Bemidji Oct. 4. Manitoba won the
seven team Sioux Invitational run with its 41
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points, with U.N.D. finishing fifth with 129
points. S.D.S.U. won the 1975 N.C.C.
Championship on its 37 points, while Sioux had
203 points and wound up in seventh place in the
five mile race at S.D.S.U. Oct. 25. Kent Lorenz
and Rod Reisnour consistently were the top
Sioux runners.

1975 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Six
letterwinners were on the 1975 men's fall golf
team coached by Lou Bogan. Bemidji State
edged the Sioux, 774 to 775, at Bemidji to open
the season Sept. 12-1 3. U.N.D. beat N.D.S.U.,
394-407, at the Grand Forks Country Club Sept.
15 and the next day the Sioux tipped Bemidji
State, 553-554. A two day total of 794 gave
Bogan's team the title in the Northern State
Invitational Sept. 19-20 at Aberdeen. The Sioux
took the Moorhead State Invitational at Battle
Lake, Minn. Sept. 27 and two days before that
win the Sioux beat N.D.S.U. and Moorhead State
at Mayville, with the Sioux shooting 372, M.S.C.
381 and N.D.S.U. 393. A quick trip to Bemidji
State Sept. 30 resulted in a 370-374 loss.
Mankato State won the 54 hole N.C.C.
Tournament at Sioux Falls Oct. 3-4 with 899
stroke with the defending c hampion Sioux
corning in second at 921. Charlie Cavanagh won
medalist honors to e nd his fine Sioux career.
Overall the Sioux won five of seven fall meets.
1975-76 HOCKEY TEAM WAS
YOUNG,BUTIMPROVED ITSRECORD
TO 15-21-0--Bjorkman, in his eighth season,
had only two seniors--defensernan Daryl Drader
and wing Rick Clubbe--among the 11
letterwinner on the 1975-76 team. He also had
10 freshmen, seven juniors and three sophomores
to make for a young, inexperienced team. To
open the eason U.N.D. lost a 10-5 exhibition to
Minnesota Oct. 18, which did not count on the
season record. Selman brought his St. Louis
University team to open the regular season and

his team won easily, 8-1, in game one and Tom
Goddard's second goal of game two, wi th onl y
I :22 elapsed in overtime gave the Sioux a 5-4
win and a series plit. Defending National
Champion Michigan Tech visited Oct. 31-Nov.
and won the fir t game, 5-2, but in the second
contest the Sioux never trailed and earned an 8-5
decision for another split. On the road for the
first Lime, Michigan c rushed the Sioux, 11- 1,
Nov. 7 by scoring seven times in the third
period . U.N.D. rebounded and took the
Wol verines to overtime in game two before U.M.
won, 5-4. After building a 3-2 lead on power
play goals the Sioux lo t at Colorado College, 74, and C.C. took the second match, 5-4 in
overtime. After that junior center Roger
Lamoureux scored the winning goal late in the
game at Minnesota-Duluth for a 5-4 victory to
break a fou r game losing streak. Duluth took the
second game, 4-2. At home agai n Nov. 28-29,
the Sioux were swept by Michigan State, 6-4,
and 8-3.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH GOPHERS ON
ROAD--The luckless Sioux fell at Minnesota, 42, Dec. 5 despite dominating play. Freak
bounces did in the Sioux in the opener. U.N.D.,
led by Brad Becker's two goal , bounced back to
defeat the Gophers, 6-3, in the second game.
Bjorkman called the econd win at Minnesota "a
tremendou Christmas present." After a 20 day
layoff fo r the holidays, U.N.D. returned to action
at home Dec. 26-27 against the University of
Winnipeg, wi nning I 0-1, and 7-0.
That sweep
raised the Sioux season record to 6-10-0. Notre
Dame came to U.N.D. Jan. 2-3 and won a pair
of 5-3 decisions which annoyed Bjo rkman, who
felt the Sioux should have won both games.
SIOUX BEAT BADGERS TWICE AT
U.W.--After a week of intensive practices the
Sioux traveled to the Un iversity of Wisconsin for
games Jan. 9 - 10. Joe Delure's goal at 7: 12 of

overtime brought a satisfying 6-5 Sioux win in
the opener at U.W., which was coached by Bill
Rothwell, who had played for Bjorkman at New
Hamp hire, while Badger Bob Johnson coached
the U.S.A. team. · It was U.N.D.'s first win over
Wisconsin in nine games. Becker had two goals
in the opener at Madison. Stout goaltending by
Waselovich and two goals by Lamoureux lifted
the Sioux past the Wisconsin, 5-2. to earn the
series sweep. Colorado College came to U.N.D.
Jan. 16-17 and left after U.N.D. won twice, 4-2
and 3-2. Mike Neitzke had two goals in the first
game and Becker fired the winning goal.
Defenseman Bill Himmelright scored the
deciding goal late in the second period for the
second win and the sweep. A week later the
Sioux lost, 8-4 and 7-2, in loosely-played games
at Denver University. Visiting Michigan edged
the Sioux, 2- 1, in the first game Jan. 30 and in
the second contest the Sioux erupted for three
goal s in the final period to gai n a 6-3 victory.
Lamoureux and Clubbe each had two goals in
the second game. Minnesota-Duluth came to
U.N.D. and was beaten, 6-2, in the first game,
but U.M.D. won the second game, 5-2, as
penalties killed chances for a series sweep. At
that time the U.N.D. record in the W.C.H.A. was
9- 15 and 12- 16 overall.
After eight straight losses to Michigan State
dating to 1972, the Sioux went to East Lansing
Feb. 13-14 and up et the Spartan , 6-2, as six
players scored the Nodak goals. However, the
Spartans defeated the Sioux, 7- 1, in the second
game. In its final road games Feb. 20-21 at
Michigan Tech, the Sioux were soundly beaten,
12-2 and 5-2. Clube scored the winning goal
Feb. 27 as the Sioux defeated Denver, 4-2, and
Denver claimed the econd game in overtime, 76. In a do-or-die home series to end the regular
season March 5-6 agai nst Minnesota, the Sioux
lost the opener, 5-3, and then rebounded to take
the second game, 5-1, as Lamoureux cored
twice behind good goaltending by Waselovich.
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SIOUX MISSED PLAYOFFS--The win
moved U.N.D. to 12-20-0 in the W.C.H.A. and
into a three-way tie for eventh place with
Minnesota-Duluth and Denver. However, the
complicated form ula to break W.C.H.A. ties did
not allow the Sioux to compete in the W .C.H.A.
Playoffs. Overall the Sioux had a 15-21 -0
record and at home the Sioux were I0-10-0 and
on the road 5-1 1-0. Lamoureux was the top
scorer on 41 points with 15 goals and 26 assists
in 36 games. Clubbe ranked second on his 16
goals and 24 assists for 40 points. Wa elovich
had a 9-12-0 record and 4.78 goals against
average. Bill Stankoven, the other goalie, went
6-9-0 record and had a 4.41 goals again t
average.
1975-76 SIOUX CAPTURED N.C.C.,
N.C.A.A. REGIONAL BASKETBALL
TITLES--Gunther, in his sixth U.N.D. season,
had a veteran, experienced 1975-76 team,
including nine letterwinners and all his starters
from the previous eason's Conference and
N.C.A.A. Regional Title tea ms. North Dakota
wasted lit1le effort and disposed of Yankton
College, 88-54, at U.N.D. to open the eason
Nov. 28. Five Sioux hit double figu re scoring as
the team cru hed visiting Great Falls (Mont.)
College, 103-69, the next evening. U.N.D.
received national notice when it beat visiting
Di vision I Creighton University, 69-64, Dec. I.
Center Mark Lindahl threw in 26 points at
Division I University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee to
pace the Sioux to an 86-75 victory. Minnesota
used four players for 40 minutes to beat the
Sioux, 74-60, at Minneapolis Dec. 6 . Visiting
Cal Poly-Pomona was beaten, 77-67, Dec. 12 as
Jim Goodrich scored 21 points. Lindahl ' s 21
points was enough to allow the Sioux to beat
visi ting Eastern Montana, 73-65, and to move the
Sioux record to 6-1 . Lindahl and guard Rick
Fischer powered the Sioux past visiting
University of California-Irvine, 95-69, Dec. 20.

Lindahl had 24 points and Fischer, who didn't
miss, had 12 points. Prize freshman forward
recruit Chris Fahrbach pumped in 23 points as
the Sioux beat Morningside, 88-73, Dec. 28 at
Sioux Fall in the fir t round of the N.C.C.
Holiday Tournament. In the second round game
at Sioux Falls, Bison frontli ner Steve Saladino
scored on an 18 foot jump shot with one second
remaining to give N.D.S.U. an 86-84 win.
Lindahl had 25 points against the Bison and
Saladino 32 for the Fargoans. U.N.D. beat
Augustana, 87-82, to take third place in the
tournament behind Goodrich's 30 points.
N.D.S.U. beat Mankato State, 80-76, to win the
tournament title.

SIOUX WHIPPED N.D.S.U., 75-57--The
next game between the Sioux and Bison came
Jan. 10 at U. .D. to open N.C.C. action. U.N.D.
defense was tough and l imited the Bison to 37.5
per cent shooting. U.N.D. won, 75-57, before
approximately 7,600 fans, or capacity. U.N.D.
had a balanced attack, outscoring the Bison, 3417, in the second half after leading 41-40 at the
half.
U.N.D. OVERCAME 20-POINT
DEFICIT WITH MIRACULOUS
RECOVERY IN LAST 10 MINUTES TO
DEFEAT U.S.D., 101-91, IN OVERTIME--In
an offensive shootout U.N.D. prevailed against
U.S.D., 101-91 in overtime, Jan. 16 at U.N.D.
Lindahl had 33 point , Goodrich 26 against
U.S.D. The Sioux made a miraculous recovery
from a 20 point deficit in the last 10 minutes 10
gain the win. Morningside was beaten the next
night, 82-64, and Lindahl again led the team
with 24 points. That was U.N.D.'s 27th straight
win at home. At Mankato State Jan. 23, the
Sioux lost their regular season winning streak
when the Mavericks won, 70-67, Jan. 23.
However, the Sioux recovered quickly and
whipped U.N.l., 88-69, the next night at Cedar

Falls with a great first half, leading 42-24 at the
rest. Augustana shot 62 per cent from the field
when it came to U.N.D. Jan. 30, but Gunther's
astute move to a zone press defense stopped the
hot-shooting Vikings, 8 1-72. Forward Bob Otto
had 2 1 points, Goodrich 20 in the win. While
the offense sputtered the next night, the defen e
shone in the team's win, 72-63, over visiting
S.D.S.U. The win kept U.N.D. in fir t place in
the N.C.C. on a 6- 1 mark and overall the team
had a 15-3 record. In its next game at Fargo
Feb. 7, the Bison rallied from an 11 point deficit
and beat the Sioux, 78-70. In that game the
Sioux lost their patience, made fouls and allowed
N.D.S.U. to overtake them by shooting free
throws (26 of 30), while the Sioux could convert
only 8 of 16 free throws. The loss threw the
N.C.C. race in a three-way tie between the
Sioux, Bison and Mankato State, all with 6-2
records.

CENTER FRED LUKENS LED SIOUX
PAST MORNINGSIDE ON THE ROAD-Reserve center Fred Lukens scored 19 points to
lead the Sioux past an aroused Morningside
team, 81-78, in overtime at Sioux City Feb. 13.
Frontliner Bob Eaglestaff had 19 points to pace
the team to a 71-64 victory at U.S.D.the next
night, which raised the Sioux to 8-2 in the
conference race and made the overall mark 17-4.
The Sioux whipped U.N.I., 98-77, at U.N.D.
Feb. 20 as Goodrich hit 12 of 13 floor shots and
went three for three on free throws for 27 points.
Mankato State, conference co-leader with
U.N.D., vis.ited the next evening and the Sioux
blasted them, 94-74, to take sole possession of
the N.C.C. lead. Center John Thorpe had 19
points to lead the Sioux past Mankato to the
delight of 6,4 11 loud fans. S.D.S. U. beat
U.N.D., 96-84, at Brookings Feb. 27 to put
Sioux outright title hopes on hold. Turnovers
and lack of rebounding hurt team chances at
S.D.S.U. as Thorpe had 20 points in the Joss. A
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last second hot by guard David Dickey was
needed to provide the team with a dramatic 7371 victory Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28 at
Augustana.

SIOUX EARNED TITLE SHARE--That win
at Augie clinched a share of the conference title with
Mankato State as both then had I 1-3 records.
Lindahl had 20 points against Augustana. The final
regular season game was a trip to Southwest
Missouri State on March 2, where the Sioux were
beaten, 89-73, by the hot-shooting Bears. That made
the regular season team record 20-6.

SIOUX ANNEXED N.C.A.A.
REGIONAL TITLE--U.N.D. and Mankato
State were selected to play in the N.C.A.A.
Regional Tournament at U.N.D. March I0 - 11.
Nebraska-Omaha and University of WisconsinGreen Bay were the other entrants. U.N.D. beat
Nebraska-Omaha, 86-74, in one overtime in an
intense battle before 3, 144 fans in the first round.
Lindahl had 19 points, Thorpe 16, Dickey 15 and
Goodrich 12 to lead the Sioux attack.
Regulation ended 70-70, but the Nodaks
outscored the Omahans, 16-4, in overtime as
Dickey made 11 of 12 free throws in the extra
ession. Green Bay had beaten Mankato State
and met the Sioux in the title game, led by it
star forward Ron Ripley. U.N.D. won, 65-61.
After a rugged first half the Nodaks led, 38-32,
at halftime, but Green Bay kept battling back and
never led in the second half. Four clutch free
throws made by Lindahl and Fischer in the final
seconds provided the margin of victory. That
sent the Sioux to the N.C.A.A. Quarter-Finals at
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash. In
the regional title game against Green Bay,
Lindahl had 17, Otto 13 and Eaglestaff I 0
points, while Ripley had 23 for the strong Green
Bay team. Puget Sound 's Loggers won, 80-77,
in a terrific battle March 15 in front of 5,000

fans. Close all Lhe way, Puget Sound led, 41-38,
at the half. Not more than four poi nts e paraled
Lhe evenly matched teams in Lhe last eight
minutes. U. P.S. led, 78-77, with 26 econds
remaining and Goodrich passed up a 15 foot left
side shot with I I seconds left, hesitating too long
and letting the Loggers 7-foot center Curt
Peterson come oul and cover him. Goodrich
then pa sed to Dickey at the top of the key,
whose shot with seconds left hit the front of the
rim and bounced off. U.P.S. made two free
throws with one second remaining. Eaglestaff
and Goodrich each had 20 points and Dickey 13
in the hard loss, while Peterson had I 9 for the
Logger . One of Lhe factors in the loss was that
U.N. D. made only 11 of 21 free throws, while
U.P.S. made 20 of 23. U.N.D. had 33 field
goal , U.P.S. 30.
After 133 days of intense competition the
1975-76 season ended. It produced a 22-7
overall record, including a 15-0 record at home
which boosted Lhe Sioux home court winning
streak to 33 straight and an N.C.C. CoChampionship on an 11 -3 mark. For the second
straight year Gunther's players were denied a
shot at a National Title. The teams that denied
U.N.D. both went on to win the N.C.A.A.
Division II titles. They were Old Dominion,
which won 78-62 in I 974-75 and Puget Sound,
80-77, in 1975-76. But the Sioux were highly
praised by Gunther, who said this team did
everything he asked of it and he didn' t want the
ea on to end. Lindahl averaged 16.7 points and
7.5 rebounds a game, Goodrich 15.9 points, Otto
I 0.2 points and 7. I rebounds. Fischer shot free
throws at 86.2 per cent (50 of 58) to lead that
phase.
1975-76 GYMNASTICS--Veteran
Gymnastics Coach DaJe Anderson, then in his
seventh season, continued to work wonders with
home-grown taJent in 1975-76, producing a 5-5
record. Anderson had no scholarship aid and

since most North Dakota and northern Minnesota
high schools didn' t have gymnastics he had to
train and teach his athletes from scratch. Marti
began Lhe program on a shoe-string budget and
when his duties as Athletic Director and Head of
Physical Education demanded more of his time
he hired Anderson, a PhysicaJ Education
graduate, to coach the team in I 971. Under
Marti the sport had minimal success due
condit ions listed above. The N.C.C. sponsored
its first gymnastic championship in 1969-70,
which Mankato State won from 1970 through
1974. In 1975 U.N.I. won, but in 1976 Mankato
State reclaimed the Litle. U.N. D. finishes in the
conference meet: 1970 s ixth, I 971 fou rth, 1972
third, 1973 fourth, I 974 fourth, 1975 fourth and
I 976 fourth. Those were excellent placings
considering the limited number of competitors
and resources avai lable. Between 1970 and 1976
U.N.D. had four conference individual
champions: Lynn MacLeod in 1974 in parallel
bars; Bill Abelson in 1975 in the high bar;
Abelson in 1975 as All Around C hampion and
Abelson in parallel bars in 1976. Among the top
all-time performers in the sport were Abelson,
McLeod, Jim Beck, Steve Wilkie and Steve
Hackler. Anderson coached the team through the
1978-79 sea on, when the port was dropped as
financial pre sure increa ed.
1975-76 FIELD HOCKEY--Field hockey
m 1975-76 was coached by Dee Watson. On
Sept. I 9-20 U.N.D., sparked by Margaret (Pete)
Peter on's eight goal s and five by Marilyn
Wityshyn, U.N.D. had a 5-2-2 record in a ix
.team tournament at U.N.D. The Sioux beat
Concordia at Moorhead, 2-1 , Sept. 24. U.N.D.
split its first two matches in a tournament at
Brandon (Man.) University and Peterson's goal
gave the Sioux a 1-0 win over Manitoba for a
third place finish. Peterson, Wityshyn and
Nancy Youlden had goals Oct. I when U.N.D.
shutout visiting Moorhead State, 3-0. Peterson
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had two goaJs when Lhe team blanked Concordia,
5-0, at Moorhead Oct. 7. Peterson scored the
winning goals in a 3-2 home victory Oct. 15
over Moorhead Stale. U.N.D. lost, 3- 1, at
Bemidji State Oct. 21. To end the season Nov.
2-3 in the College North Tournament at
Minneapolis the Lady Sioux won three games: 40 over Wisconsin-Green Bay, 3-2 over
Wisconsin-River FaJJs and 5-2 over S.D.S.U.
The 16-3-2 record in 1975-76 was excellent.
COMPETITIVE LADY SIOUX
BASKETBALLERS HAD 18-9 RECORD IN
1975-76--Watson also coached the 1975-76 Lady
Sioux ba ketball team, which was a fairly young
team, but one that was very competitive.
Opening Nov. 27 at Lakehead (Ont.) University,
the Sioux won easily, 69-31. U.N.D.
overpowered Wahpeton Science, 82-39, at home
Dec. 8. Home court wins Dec. I I and 15 over
Minot State, 54-36, and over Moorhead State,
57-40, preceded the first loss at Concordia
College, 56-42, Dec. 20. Three weeks later Jan.
9- 10 the Lady Sioux whipped visiting Dickinson
State, 56-26, and N.D.S.U., 61-44. Linda
Knutson had I 8 points and Becky Boll I6 in
throttling the Bison women. Two more home
games had the Sioux beating Valley City State,
54-47, and then losing to U.N.D.-Willi ton, 6344. Williston wa~ one of the top-rated women's
junior college teams in the upper midwest.
Concordia edged the Lady Sioux, 62-46, at
· Moorhead Jan. 20. Two days later the Bison
again were defeated, 62-47. Jan. 24-25 U.N.D.
played in a tournament at Drake University in
Des Moines, where it beat the host team, 59-54,
but lost to Mount Mercy College of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa in the tournament championship
game, 76-68. Three days later the Lady Sioux
took ov~r the Minn-Kata Conference lead at 3-0
when it crushed Mayville State, 65-35, on the
road. At that point the team had a season record
of 9-3. At home Jan. 30 the Sioux whipped

Augustana, 81-53, and on Feb. I lost to visiting
S.D.S.U., 60-37. The Sioux lost, 62-60, Feb. 5
at Bemidji State. but a day later eked out a 5149 decision at Minnesota-Morris. Karen
Nedberg and Knutson led U.N.D. past Moorhead
State, 59-56, at Moorhead.
U.N.D. ho ted the Minn-Kota Tournament
Feb. 13 and defeated Valley City State in the
opener, 60-46, as Boll scored 24 points. In the
second round of the tournament Feb. 14 the
Sioux slipped past N.D.S.U., 43-40, behind
Boll's 18 points and 14 rebo unds. Concordi a
then topped the Sioux, 56-48, to win the
tournament title. Wahpeton Science was beaten,
53-41 , at home Feb. 19.

SIOUX BEAT BISON FOUR
STRAIGHT TIMES IN 1975-76--In an
A.I.A.W. Playoff at Minot, the Lady Sioux
defeated the Bison women the fourth straight
time, 63-52. All that remained was the A.I.A.W.
Region VI Tournament at Moorhead, where the
Lady Sioux were overpowered by Northwest
Missouri, 94-37. A day later U.N.D. beat
S.D.S.U., 53-48, to advance in the tournament.
In the fifth place game the Sioux lost, 62-56, to
St. C loud State. William Penn (Iowa) College
won the tournament by beating Kansas State.
On the season the Lady Sioux had an I 8-9
overall record and did well in MinnKota
Conference competition on a 7-3 record. Boll, a
fan favorite, and intense freshman player, led in
the tean: in scoring, averaging 14.9 points a
game and in rebounding with an 11 .5 average.
Knutson averaged 13.7 points and 8.4 rebounds
and Nedberg had averages of JO. I poin ts and 8.5
rebounds.
KRAFT WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF NATIONAL BASEBALL COACHES
ASSN.--Coach Pinky Kraft was elected President
of the 1,500 member American Association of
College Baseball Coaches Jan. 12, 1976. He

later also served on the .C.A.A. Baseball Rules
Committee. Kraft's elevation to two of the
highest posts in baseball was evide nce of the
high esteem with which he was held by his
peers. These high positions brought national
recognition to the University and its a thletic
programs.

INFLATION HIT ATHLETICS IN 1976·lnflation was fo rcing higher costs of maintaining
a thletics each month and pressure to control the
upward piraJ of costs was coming from higher
up to ath letic directors. North Central
Conference President meeting in Minneapolis
March I , 1976 endor ed a resolution
recommending that Faculty Representati ves move
toward a system of athletic grants limited to
tuition and fees with a ll other assistance awarded
on a financial need basis. Earlier at the Nov. 22,
1975 Annual .C.C. Meeting, a proposal to
award financial aid on a need basis had been
defeated in a c lo e vote, which brought the
Presidents into the picture. Most of the move to
trim back athletic aid had come from the smaller
schools at the south end of the conference.
Threat of leaving N.C.C. membership by U.N.D.,
N.D.S.U., and Northern Iowa had effectively
killed the need basis fonnula. Earlier N.C.C.
matters included a March 4, 1975 court ca e
involving the e ligi bility of N.D.S .U. wrestler Lee
Peter en. The N.C.C. ruled Petersen ineligible,
but a court in Fargo refused to overturn that
ruling and granted a temporary injunction which
allowed Petersen to wrestle for nearly the entire
1974-75 eason. N.D.S.U. then wa ordered by
the Conference to forfeit all Conference dual
matches in which Petersen had wrestled and
moved the Bison from second to last in the
N.C.C. To urna ment standings. Petersen had
wrestled at U.N.D. and part of another season
before transferring to N.D.S.U. On Nov. 22,
1975 N.D.S.U.'s football program received a
light slap on the wrists for violation of N.C.A.A.
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and N.C.C. rules with the Bison allowed to
remain e ligi ble for team and individual titles and
honors.

NEBRASKA-OMAHA ADMITTED TO
N.C.C. MEMBERSHIP MARCH 11, 1976--0n
Marc h 11 , 1976 University of Nebraska-Omaha
was admitted to N.C.C. membership with its
teams eligible for all varsity competition in
1976-77 with the exception of football and
basketball, in which they would be eligi ble when
scheduling made it feasible. U.N.O. formerly
had been Omaha University and had held
conference membership in the 1930s, but
withdrew in World War 11. At its April 13, 1976
meeting the N.C.C. voted to reduce the so-called
full ride (room, board, books and tuition) grantsin-aid to 38 in football and IO in basketball by
1978, over the objection of U.N.D. coaches in
those sports. In addition, football would receive
seven tuition grants based on need and basketball
would have two such grants. A total of 15
gran ts would be available for all other sports,
which was a significant c utback from the 24
previously allowed. At the same April 13
meeting, the conference voted to play a baseball
tournament to decide the conference champion.
In July 1976 U.S.D. announced it was
withdrawing from N.C.C. baseball and
disbanding its wrestling program by 1977-78.
MANKA TO STATE CANCELLED ITS
1976 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE!--Mankato
State threw a bomb he ll into the conference
when it announced it was cancelling its 1976
football schedule, which le ft all conference teams
with an open date. That inexplicable action cast
Mankato State' s future in the N.C.C. in serious
jeopardy. Mankato State the n left the conference
in the spring of 1977.
1975-76 WRESTLING--Coach Rob Stiles,
in his six th season, was confident the Sioux

would be tronger, deeper and have more quality
than in 1974-75 when U.N.D. posted its best
season record at 9-8-0. U.N.D. fini shed fourth in
a field of 28 teams in the Bison Open
tournament at Fargo Nov. 15 to open the season.
Three straight dual wins followed: 32- 1 I at
Valley City State Dec. 4; 40-3 at home over
Moorhead State Dec. IO; and after a month
layoff a 33- 13 win at Concordia Jan. I 0.
Mankato State beat the Sioux, 3 1- 13, at Mankato
Jan. 15, and the following day the S io ux
overpowered St. John's Uni versity, 38-6, at St.
John's. Four straight home matches followed: a
25- 15 win over Minnesota-Morris, 33-9 over
Mayvi lle State and 44-3 over Minot State all Jan.
24 in a triple dual and Jan. 29 the Sioux took a
24- 16 loss at Bemidji State. Two conference
road losses Feb. 4-5 were 20- 14 at Augustana
and 3 1-7 at S.D.S.U. At that point U.N. D. had a
7-4-0 dual record. At home the Sioux crushed
Northland (Wis.) College, 49-3, Feb. 3.
N.D.S.U., with more manpower, beat the Sioux,
22-9, at Fargo Feb. 10. To end the regular
eason schedule the Sioux swept fou r home
meets: 40-1 2 over Minnesota-Du luth Feb. 13; a
triple dual wa nex t on Feb. 14 but only two
teams were wrestled since U.S.D. forfeited and
lost, 60-0; but the Sioux whipped Wi consinSuperior, 34- 10, and Southwest Minnesota State,
44-3. That ended the regular season on a 12-5-0
record. In the 13th Annual N.C.C. Tournament
at Mankato State Feb. 21, 1976 the Sioux placed
sixth with 22 points behind Champion Northern
Iowa's 132- 1/4 points. Top individual efforts in
the conference tournament included fourth place
finishes by 150 pounder Ken Gabriel and 167
pounder Jim Emil. Stiles had entered men in the
N.C.A.A. Division 11 National Tournament
March 5-6 at Fargo, where U.N.D. gained its
highest finish in 18th place with 13- 1/2 point
among the 53 schools entered. Cal StateBakersfield won the team title with 92-1/2
points. Gabriel's fifth place at 150 pounds was

the highest U.N.D. finish. During regular season
matches, including the conference tournament,
Gabriel made a 22-3-0 record at 150 and 158
pounds. Rick Lee, at I 77, had a 16-4- 1 mark,
and 118 pounder Wayne Goehring finished at
13-5- 1 and heavyweight Jim Busse went 13-6-0.
Gabriel had I I pins.
1975-76 MEN'S SWlMMING--Full-time
Assistant Football Coach Pat Behm , who
coached defensive backs, was the 1975-76
Swimming Coach. Due to his football coaching
duties he was unable to attend all early eason
swim practices because the football team was
preparing for its N.C.A.A. Football Playoff game
Nov. 29 and much of the preliminary coaching
was by Assistant Coach Gordon Prichard.
U.N.D. placed third among six teams in the
season opening Jackrabbit Relays Dec. 6, where
the Sioux had 82 points behind the Jackrabbits,
who had 104. Visiting N.D.S.U. was beaten, 6845, Dec. 12 and the next day Bemidji State came
and won, 7 1-42. After a month layoff for the
holidays and tests the Sioux went to N.D.S.U.
Jan. 9 and pulled out a 60-53 victory. A Jan. 10
meet at Manitoba was canceled due to a blizzard.
U.N.D. defeated S.D.S.U., 66-47, at Brooki ngs
Jan. 17, but two days later the Jackrabbits visited
and won, 58-55. Manitoba came Feb. 13 and
won, 52-5 1. Behrns was forced to cancel road
meets at Wisconsin-S uperior Feb. 14 and at
Wayne (Neb.) State Feb. 21 due to injuries and
flu. Northern Iowa won the N.C.C. Meet Feb.
26-28 at S.D.S.U. with 593 points and the Sioux
placed fourth on 274 points. U.N.D. had a 3-3-0
dual meet record. Top swimmers on this team
were senior Warren Hintz, j uniors Mike
Stromberg and Lon Hawley and sophomore
Doug Williams.
1976 BASEBALL SEASON WAS

KRAFT'S 20TH--Kraft had arranged a 32 game
baseball schedule for his 20th U.N.D. season in
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1975-76 with a mixture of talent, including a
veteran infield. Making its 12th straight trip to
Murray State, beginning March 30, he Sioux lost
six games to Murray: 3-2 and I 1-2 March 30; 60 and 7-0 March 31 and 19-1 and 9-1 on April I
and after that lost 4-1 and 16-5 at Murray April
2. On the way home the team was hutout
twice, both by 10-0, at the University of
Missouri. In all the early games Sioux pitching
was ineffective and there wa no consistent
hitting. To begin conference play the team split
four games at U.S.D. April 9-10, losing 3-1 and
winning 6-4, the first day and losing, 8-5, and
winning, 6-4, the second day. Gene Routledge
got the first pitching victory and fireballer Rob
Mihulka won the other game. Encouraging to
Kraft were the 34 hits the team had in four
U.S.D. games, including nine by shortstop
Lowell Schweigert. On the road for N.C.C.
games at S.D.S.U April 16-17, the Sioux played
the Jackrabbits tough but lost, 16-7 and 17-13,
the first day and 6-5 and 5-4 the second day.
U.N.D. had 23 hit the fir t day, but Sioux
pitchers gave up 26 hits, including five
homeruns. Hitting Sioux homers in that series
were Kim Schmidt, Gary John on and Tom
Przybylski.
SIOUX SPLIT AT N.D.S.U.--North
Dakota's third win of the season against 16
losses came April 20 at N.D.S.U., when it
shutout the Bison, 6-0, behind Scott Hewitt's
pitching. However, the Bison won the second
game, 11-6. Finally, on April 23-24, the Sioux
opened at home by sweeping Augustana, 5-0 and
2- 1 the first day as Sioux bats boomed and the
teams split the second day, U.N. D. winning 7-0
and then allowing Augie to get a 7- 1 victory.
Scoring three times in the sixth inning the Sioux
edged N.D.S.U., 6-5, after Mihulka's homer and
Routledge's game winning single. The Bison
rallied to win the econd game, 6-4. U.N. D.
hosted Morningside to end the season, splitting

the first day, losing 7-2 and winning 6-1, with
Routledge hurling a two hitter in the win.
Closing the season May 8 the Sioux and
Morningside again split, with the Nodaks
winning the first game 6-4 on Tom Reim' s long
homer in the seventh and the visitors took the
second game, 6-4.
The 1975-76 season record of 9-2 1 didn't
please Kraft and the team, nor was the N.C.C.
mark of 9-11 great. which placed it fifth behind
Mankato State's 15-1 mark. Catcher Greg
Neitzke led the team in hitting with hi .352
average (25 of 71 ), followed by Reim' s .303.
Hewitt had a 3-5 pitching record and 3.27 earned
run average; Mihulka went 3-3 with a 5.49 ERA
and Routledge had a 3-4 mark.
1976 MEN'S SPRING GOLF--Coach Lou
Bogan had five letterwinners on his 1976 spri ng
golf team, which opened April 22 by defeating
N.D.S.U., 376-388, at Lincoln Park with Charlie
Cavanagh the medalist with his 69. U.N.D.
finished seventh the next day at the CobberDragon Invitational at Hawley, Minn., where St.
Cloud State placed first with 358 and the Sioux
hot 379. U.N.D. also competed well in the
Honeywell Invitational May 10 in the Twin
Cities, where it finished eighth. It later played
Sioux alumni at Mankato Stale, headed by
former Sioux basketballer, Dr. Don Meredith.
Cavanagh qualified for the N.C.A.A. Division
Tournament May 25-28 at Youngstown, Ohio,
where he placed in the middle of the pack.
1976 MEN'S TENNIS--Enthusiastic Bill
Gambucci had four tennis letterwinners on the
1975-76 men' team, including his two aces-Tom Wynne and Rick Dahlen. Suffering from
the lack of outdoor practices, the Sioux opened
by losing to S.D.S.U., 7-2, at Sioux Falls March
19 and the next day Augustana hammered the
Sioux, 8-1. In April 3 matches at Fargo the
Sioux whipped the Gustavus Adolphus Jayvees,

7-2, and lo t to N.D.S.U., 5-4, with fre hman
John Foss, who played the number four singles,
remaining undefeated. Concordia ripped the
team, 8-1, at Moorhead. In dual matches April
10 at Fargo, U.N.D. edged the Bison, 5-4, but
lost to U.S.D., 6-3. S.D.S.U. topped the Sioux,
6-3, and conference favorite U.N.I. won, 7-2
April 17 at S.D.S.U. Concordia won, 7-2, at
U.N.D. April 22. After that the team lost three
dual road matches making the season record 111: St. John's won, 6-3, on April 23 and the next
day the Sioux lost to Gustavus Adolphus, 7-2,
and Mankato State won, 6-3. ln the N.C.C.
Tournament, May 8-9 at U.N. I., the Nodaks
finished fourth with 22 points behind Champion
U.N.l.'s 62 points. In that tournament junior
Tom Wynne survived some dramatic moments to
win the conference number one singles
championship.
LEN MARTI RETIRED JUNE 30, 1976
AFTER EXCELLENT U.N.D. CAREER-Marti announced his retirement well in advance
of leaving the
Athletic Director hip June 30, 1976 after 30
year on the job. After graduating from the
University of Minnesota in 1933, Marti came to
U.N.D. from a Junior High School in Bismarck
in 1946 to Head the Physical Education Program
under Athletic Director Glenn (Red) Jarrett.
When he arrived in 1946 there were five fulltime people in the entire Department of Athletics
and Physical Education. When he retired there
were 24 full-time positions in athletic alone.
Marti told a reporter at the Dec. 1975 N.C.C.
Holiday Basketball Tournament the biggest
problem he faced was financing the program,
citing the rapid rise in the number and costs of
cholarships, expanding programs and the
mandated addition of women's athletic teams.
He had led two major building projects,
including the Fieldhouse (now the Hyslop Sports
Center), which had been built with state funds
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and opened in 1951 and the two million dollar
Winter Sport Arena (now the Ralph Engelstad
Arena) which was built without state funds. He
also contributed days and days in planning and
directing the building of the nine hole Raymond
Richards Golf Course, new intramural fields,
new outdoor tennis courts and a new baseball
field now occupied by buildings of the Center
for Aerospace Sciences. From Sept. 1958 unti l
July 1973 he held the dual titles of Athletic
Director and Chair of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation. He re igned as H.P.E.R. chair
in 1973 to devote full time to the Athletic
Directorship. When President Clifford neared
the end of his spectacular and outstanding 21
year reign as President, he was asked to
comment on Marti's career. And he did. With
one word he answered the query: "superb."
Clifford and Marti had worked together for year
and the President was the man to make such a
call! Marti died of a heart attack Oct. 27, 1983
while returning from a fishing trip to
Minnesota' White Earth Lake.
DR. CARL MILLER NAMED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR APRIL I, 1976-After a committee screened over I 00 applicants
for the Athletic Directorship, Clifford named Dr.
Carl R. Miller April I, 1976 to replace Marti.
Miller came to U.N.D. from U.S.D., where he
had been Athletic Director and Chair of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation from July I,
1970 to May 31, 1976. He arrived at U .N.D.
early to confer with Marti about U.N.D. athletics.
A 1960 graduate of Wisconsin-LaCrosse, his
hometown, he had received his Doctorate from
North Texa State University in 1969. After
college he had coaching and teaching
as ignments at Mazomanie (Wis.) High School,
LaCrosse Y.M.C.A., LaCrosse Central High
School, Huron College and was Head of
H.P.E.R. at N.D.S.U., 1968-70. Public relations
was his long suit and he was an adept fund-

raiser. At U.S.D. he was catalyst and one of the
planners for construction of the DakotaDome.
After arriving in April 1976 Miller told the
author he would observe operation of the
department for a year and then implement such
changes as he deemed necessary.

FOOTBALL FORTUNES DECLINED
IN 1976; BILL DEUTSCH CONTINUED TO
SHINE--In 1976, his ninth season as Head
Football Coach. Olson had 28 returning
letterwinners, I 1 on offense and 17 with the
defensive unit. Strong points included a ound
defen ive line, an improved defensive unit and
return of All America runningback Bill Deutsch.
But there were question marks in the backfield
relating to experience and depth. Montana State,
which had lost six straight games to U.N.D.,
shocked the Sioux with a strong second half
comeback to win, 18-14, in the 12th Annual
Potato Bowl Game before 12,800 fans Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 11 to open the season in hot (90
degrees), muggy weather. Greg Gunder on, the
new quarterback, who had been red-shirted (held
out of actual game competition but who
practiced daily) in 1975. Flanker Pat Wacker
caught a 17 yard pass from tailback Tom Reim
for a 7-3 halftime lead against Montana State.
Reim scored early in the econd half on a one
yard run to make it 14-3, then M.S.U. scored
twice. In game two U.N.D. was whipped, 45-9,
at Division I Univer ity of Wisconsin Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 18 before 62,213 in Camp
Randall Stadium. U. W. unleashed a terrific
running game to lead, 24-3, at halftime. Max
Muzynoski had a 28 yard field goal and
Gunderson threw a one yard pas to fullback
Toby Rothfusz with 4: 17 remaining for the only
Sioux scoring. Univer ity of Delaware's vaunted
Wing-T offense scored nine of the first 11 times
it had the ball Saturday afternoon, Sept. 25 10
destroy the Sioux, 59-17, at Newark, Del. before
17,865 fans. Reim and Wacker cored U.N.D.'s

touchdowns against the Division 1-AA Blue
Hens, who e stadium wa situated next to a ripe
com field . Back in th.e N.C.C., the Sioux had a
late rally thwarted by U.N.I., who edged the
Sioux, 24-22, at U.N.D. Saturday, Oct. 2 before
5,700 fans. U.N.I. led, 10-7, at the half by
kicking a 27 yard field goal with one second
remaining in the first half, which also was the
turning point in the game. Deutsch cored on
three and one-yard runs and Wacker on a 43
yard pass from Lowell Schweigert, who had
replaced Gunderson, who had been injured at
Delaware. U.N.I. led, 24-7, before Wacker and
Deutsch scored in the final minute .
U.S.D. then took away Sioux respectability
when it came to town and won, 14-7, Saturday,
Oct. 9. Olson said after the game the Sioux
"totally lacked mental intensity and that's what I
told the player after the game." S.D.S.U. sent
the team to its ixth straight loss, 28-6. at
Brookings, Saturday, Oct. 16 before 11,961
Hobo Day fans. All the coring took place in
the first half. Tight end Tom Petrik scored on a
52 yard pass from Gunderson, a the team
showed revival igns remini cent of 1975 when
U.N.D. dominated opponents.

BISON GROUND OUT 22-17 WIN AT
U.N.D.--N.D.S.U., then coached by talkative Jim
Wacker, currently Head Coach at University of
Minnesota, came to the U.N.D. Homecoming
expecting to win ea ily. They did win, 22-17.
But it wasn't easy against an arou ed Sioux
team. This game was a turnover circus as the
Sioux had nine and the Bison six before 13,400
fans who sat through windy, 25 degree
temperature. N.D.S.U. led, 12-0, at the half, on
Scolt Campbell's two short runs. Petrik's five
yard pass from Gunderson at 8:07 of the third
period cut the lead to 12-7. Dave Roby's six
yard run and Mike McTague's 43 yard field
boosted the Bison 10 a 22-7 lead. With 2:49 left
in the game Deutsch scored on a two yard run
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and John Kuklenski took a two point extra pas
from Gunderson. In thi s game N.D.S.U.
converted several crucial third down plays and
U.N.D. didn't. After the Bison game, the Sioux
had an open date due to Mankato State
canceling its football schedule by dropping the
sport. With two weeks to prepare. the Sioux
won their first game of the year, 14-10, al
Augustana Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6 on
Howard Wood Field, bereft of nearly all turf
before le s than 800 fans. U.N.D. ran IO 1 plays,
had 450 total yards, including 288 rushing in
dominating play. Petrik scored on a 27 yard
pass from Gunderson, who also had a four yard
scoring run. Deutsch capped his brilliant Sioux
career by rushing for 165 yards, but that wasn't
enough to help U.N.D. win as the teams tied, 1313, at Morningside Saturday, Nov. 13. Deutsch
tallied both Nodak touchdowns on runs of one
and 46 yards. Morningside scored with 4: 10
remaining and elected to kick the extra point for
the tie. That game was a di appointing e nd 10 a
frustrating season, which began with much
promise and ended with a 1-7- 1 overall record
and 1-4-1 in the confere nce in fifth place behind
N.D.S.U., which had a 6-0-0 record. Deutsch
had 723 yards rushing to lead that phase,
Gunderson passed for 1024 yards (62 of 163
attempts, four TDs, 12 interceptions), Wacker
caught 28 passes for 484 yards and three cores
and Petrik had 22 catches for 402 yards.

1976 CROSS COUNTRY--Zazula had
three letterwinners for the I 976 cross country
team among his I I candidates, which opened the
sea on Sept. 25 at the University of Manitoba,
where the hosts won, 18-45. A week later
U.N.D. finished 12th in a field of 14 at the
Bemidji State Invitational. U.N.D. hosted a run
Oct. 13 at Ray Richards Golf Course, which was
won by Bemidji State with 38 points as the
Sioux placed fifth and last with 89 points in the
five-miler. On Oct. 23 the Sioux came in third

in their own Invitational with 72 points. Eighth
place among nine teams in the N.C.C. 10,000
meter run at the State Human Services grou nd
at Yankton, S.D., ov. 6, 1976 ended the season.
Nebraska-Omaha won the N.C.C. Title with 65
poi nts and the Sioux totaled 219. Zazul a took
Kent Lorenz and Rodney Reisnour to the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at South west
Missouri State Universi ty in Springfield Nov. 13
where Lorenz finished I07th among 2 17 runner
in 10,000 meters in 32:03 and Reisnour placed
190th in 33:57.

1976 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Coach Louie
Bogan found plenty of co~petition for positions
on the 1976 men's fal l golf team. In its fir L
meet the team made a fai r showing in the North
Country Invitational at Bemidji State Sept. I 718. Moorhead State beat the team, 480-488, in a
dual at the Grand Fork Country Club with
freshman Mike Sipe the medal ist with 76.
U.N.D. placed fourth among five teams in the
N.D.S.U.-Moorhead State Invitational, in which
St. Cloud State was first. Northern Iowa won
the 54 hole N.C.C. Tournament Oct. J-2 at the
Minnehaha Country Club in Sioux Falls. U.N.I.
shot 894, with the Sioux finishing fifth at 9 17
led by John McEnroe's 228.
1976 FIELD HOCK.EY--Coach Dee
Watson had 11 letterwinners on the 1976 field
hockey team. This team opened with a 3-2 loss
at Concordia in Moorhead Sept. 21. Its next
competition was in the Brandon (Man.)
University Invitational, where it had a 3-2
record: shutting out University of Winnipeg, 2-0;
losing 1-0 to Moorhead State; blanking Bemidji
State and University of Regina, both by 1-0; and
then losing to Bemidji State, 5-2. In its only
three home games, which were played on the
Intramural Sports Fields, known also as the
Bronson Property north of Sixth Avenue North,
the Sioux lost to Moorhead State, 2-0, Oct. 4;

whipped Concordia of Moorhead, 6-1, on Oct. 14
and then lost to Bemidji State Oct. 16 via a
distance time rule despite the score being 1- 1.
Oct. 20 the time rule again was applied at
Moorhead State where the score stood 3-3, but it
turned out to be a Sioux loss. U.N.D. then tied
at S.D.S.U., 1- 1, and won there, 8- 1, Oct. 22.
Four days later at Bemidji State the team was
shutout, 4-0. Carleton College beat the Sioux on
penetration time rule at the Region VI A.I.A.W.
Champion hip at Liberty, Mo. Nov. 11 despite
the score being 1-1 . The next day in the
A.I.A.W. Tournament the Sioux lost to
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1-0; and also to
Central Missouri State, 4-2. That ended the
1976 season with a 8-14- 1 record. Senior
Margaret Peter. on was named to the Minn-Kota
Conference team and was the leading team
scorer with eight goal in conference play.
1976-77 WOMEN'S TENNIS--Coach
Douglas E. Hiney Jr., a 1973-74 U.N.D. tennis
letterwinner, had fi ve lenerwinners to play an 11
meet 1976-77 women's tennis schedule, which
began Sept. 11 in the U.N.D. Invitational, in
which the Lady Sioux won with 2 1 points. Top
players on thi team were Karen Nedberg, Carol
Gambucci, Shelly Emerson, Karen Borlaug and
Ann Mu catell. U.N.D. thrashed N.D.S.U. Sept.
16 by 8- 1; won at Concordia, 6-3; tied at
S.D.S.U, 4-4, on Sept. 24 and placed third in the
Bison Invitational. U.N. D. remained undefeated
through the remainder on the season on these
results: winning, 5-4, at Bemidji State Sept. 28;
shutting out visiting Moorhead State, 9-0, Sept.
30; blanking vi iting Minnesota-Morris, 9-0, Oct.
6; trouncing N.D.S.U., 9-0, Oct. 8 at Fargo;
winning at Moorhead State, 7-2, and winning its
second straight Minn-Kota Conference Title at
Bemidji State Oct. 19 by earning 19 of a
possible 22 points. Nedberg won the number
one Minn-Kota singles title to remain undefeated.
Nedberg and Gambucci captured the number one
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conference doubles. On the eason U.N.D. had a
7-0- 1 record, won two invitational tournaments
and won the Minn-Kota Title.

YOUNG 1976-77 MEN'S BASKETBALL
TEAM WON N.C.C., N.C.A.A. REGIONAL
TITLES--After a run of three excellent,
successful seasons, the 1976-77 men's basketball
team would be young and inexperienced with
only four returning leuerwinners--starting 6-1
guard David Dickey, senior 6-7 center Fred
Lukens, 6-7 sophomore forward C hris Fahrbach
and 6 -4 junior forward John (Tip) Thelen.
Newcomers that would help were quick point
guard Rick Bouchard and forwards 6-7 Mike
Greulich and 6-5 Jim Iverson. University of
Manitoba provided little competition at U.N.D.
Nov. 20 to open the ea on as the Sioux crui ed
to an 77-39 exhibition win that couldn't be
counted in the season record by N.C.A.A. edict.
Northern (S.D.) State provided the home season
opening opposition and that led to a 66-49 win
as the Sioux again showed tubbom defense.
That win was the 34th at home, which was a
new school record. Balanced coring by the
Sioux subdued Minnesota-Morris, 55-35, Nov.
29. That Morris team was coached by present
U.N. D. Head Coach Rich G las, who like
Gunther, had a team that played excellent
defense. Bouchard had 20 points and Fahrbach
18 the next night at home as the Nodaks beat
Minnesota-Duluth, 87-6 1. Division I Pepperdine
Uni versity broke a three game Sioux win streak
when it edged the team, 82-78, at Malibu, Cal.,
Dec. 4 with a late flurry after the Sioux had built
a five point lead. But the young Sioux earned a
road split when it defeated California-Irvine, 7568, Monday, Dec. 6. Dickey and Fahrbach led
U.N.D. with 17 points each. Montana Tech's
Orediggers visited Dec. IO and departed after the
Sioux had administered a 77-32 lesson in N.C.C.
basketball. St. Cloud State, then coached by
pre ent N.C.C. Commissioner Noel Olson, threw

'

a pesky zone defen e at the Nodaks, but the
Sioux prevailed, 7 1-54, with Bouchard leading
the charge with 20 points. Maca lester College
never threatened as the Sioux ran to a 94-57
triumph, making 24 of 36 layups. Lukens, a late
developing player, played brilliantly as the Sioux
beat Wright (Ohio) State, 67-58, at U.N. D. Dec.
20, when the former Fort Yates A ll-Stater
pumped in 25 points. At that stage the S ioux
home court win streak had reached 40 and the
team stood 8- 1 on the season, including seven
home victories.
After a hort Christmas break to visi t
fami lies, the Sioux had one practice at Sioux
Falls and then played U.S.D. T uesday, Dec. 28
in the first round of the 12th Annual .C.C.
Holiday Tournament. U.N. D. beat U.S.D., 87-86
in one overtime. With one second remaining in
regulation Fahrbach made a 24 foot jump shot to
gain a 77-77 tie and then with 11 seconds
remaining in the overtime Fahrbach hit a clutch
dr iving jump shot from 12 feet to win it. In the
second game a layup and two free throw late in
the game by Gre ulich pushed the Sioux past a
scrappy Morning ide team, 69-63, despite having
23 turnovers. That same Nodak problem area
was apparent when Mankato State clipped the
Sioux, 85-67, in the tournament title game,
U.N.D. played witho ut senior ball-handling guard
Dickey, who had an ankle sprai n, and Gunther
started three freshmen--Greulich, Bo uchard and
Iverson, sophomore Fahrbach and senior Lukens-throughout the tournament. Prior to beginning
N.C.C. play, U.N.D. hosted Wiscon inMil waukee and drubbed the Division I team, 7657, in a brilliant Sioux effort led by Bouchard,
who had 17 points and I I assists.

SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 70-55-N. D.S.U. was the conference-opening opponent
Jan. 8 at Fargo, where the Sioux front line
dominated play to gain a huge win, 70-55.
Leading 32-26 at the half, the Bison built a IO-

point lead early in the econd half, but then
Gunther inserted reserve center Emery Koenig,
who at 6-7 was a wide body who could rebound
well, and he dominated the boards with s ix
retrieves and nine points in his short playing
time. Fahrbach scored 26 point as the S ioux
never trailed to win at U.S. D., 78-68, Jan. 14.
Bouchard was the architect of the Sioux 95-77
victory the next night at Morningside. He had
25 point and Lukens 23. Mankato State vi ited
Jan. 2 1 and met defeat, 79-64, after having
beaten U.N. D. by 18 poi nts in the N.C.C.
Holiday Tournament Title game. Lukens,
playing better basketball each game, had 2 1
points to lead U.N.D. and Iver on popped in 20
to boost the Sioux into the conference lead at 4-0
and to a 15-2 season record. Northern Iowa
came in the next night and nearly upset the
Nodaks, who won, 65-62, as the Nodak freshmen
made big plays at crunch times. Two overtime
road victories Jan. 28-29 kept the S ioux atop the
competitive N.C.C. It took three tense overti mes
at Augustana before the Sioux won, 76-75.
Lukens canned IO of I I free throws to key a late
Sioux rally from 12 poi nts back, but it was
Fahrbach's six of six made free throws,
including the wi nning ones with fi ve . econds
remaining in the third overtime to pull the Sioux
through at Augie. Fahrbach again was the
mailman when he delivered the winning free
throws, and the onl y ones he shot, to push the
S ioux past S.D .S.U., 74-72, in one overtime the·
next night at Brookings. Bouchard had 2 1
points, Fahrbach 20 again t the Jackrabbits.

SIOUX STAMPEDED BISON, 71-56--At
home again and playing before a crowd of 8, I00,
which to then was the largest crowd to see a
Fieldhouse Sioux game, U.N.D. stampeded the
Bison, 7 1-56, Feb. 5. Before the game the
young Sioux had been ranked fifth nationall y
with 19-2 overall and 8-0 records in the
conference. The ever-growing home court win
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streak stood at 44. Lukens had 17 points against
N. D.S.U. to lead all scorers as the Sioux feasted
on Coach Marv S kaar's man-to-man Bison
defense. The 1951-52 Fieldhouse Dedication
Team, coached by Louie Bogan, were honored at
halftime of the Bison game and aJI were given
special plaques to thunderous applause. At home
Feb. 11 agai nst Morningside, Gunther had to
play three starter at half-strength due to fl u, but
the team got by Morningside, 67-5 1, with a
econd half defensive surge that held the Chiefs
to 2 1 points.

SIOUX WON LONGEST GAME (4
OTs) TO NIP U.S.D., 87-84--It took fou r
overtimes, the longest basketball game in U. N.D.
history, on Feb. 12 to tum back U.S. D., 87-84,
to protect the N.C.C. lead and home court win
streak, which had reached 46. In the fourth
overtime, with an 85-84 Sioux lead, Dickey
retrieved the basketball from a Coyote, dribbled
out of traffic and fired a long pass to Iverson,
who didn ' t take a chance and slam-dunked it for
the 87-84 margin. Despi te playing on the road
Feb. 18, U.N. D. won a share of the N.C.C. Title
when it beat Northern Iowa, 66-62, in a close
game in which Greulich's 2 1 points and 15 from
Iverson were leading factors. But the nex t night
at Mankato S tale the Sioux hopes for an
undefeated conference season were dashed when
feisty Mankato State took the Sioux, 89-8 1, in
three overtimes. Gunther said a poor fi rst half
when the Sio ux trailed, 4 1-3 1, led to the
downfall. Iverson had 17 points in the loss.
T hat ame day the N.C.A.A. announced Division
II Regional Tournament locations and University
of Wi consin-Green Bay had been awarded the
North Central site. Green Bay had been ranked
third nationally compared to U. N.D.'s fourth
place at that time. A year earlier U.N.D. had
beaten Green Bay, 65-6 I, to win the North
Central Regio nal title at U.N. D.

CHAMPION SIOUX TOPPED S.D.S.U.,
69-66--With no assurance of a regio nal berth, the
Sioux made ure at home Feb. 25-26 when they
beat S. D.S.U., 69-66 , and Aug ustana, 69-67.
Both game were tough as both visitors wanted a
piece o f the outright Nodak Champions.
Fahrbach and Bouchard were the key players
against Augu tana; Fahrbach with 19 points, six
assi ts and 11 rebounds and Bouchard with 17
points including two made free throws with ix
second remaining which a pplied the clincher.
To close the regular season against S.D.S.U. it
was Koenig's turn to shine. And he did with 17
point and eight rebounds while playing for
Lukens, who sat out with a back ailment.
U.N.D. WON N.C.A.A. REGIONAL AT
GREEN BAY, 45-43--Both U.N.D. and
Augustana were selected for the regional at
Green Bay and were paired in the first game
there March 3. Lukens returned to action in that
game and came up with a huge effort, scoring 24
points and grabbing nine rebounds to lead the
Sioux to a 7 1-64 victory as Lukens, Dickey and
Fahrbach each made six of seven free throws in
the last two minutes for the triumph. Green Bay
whipped Nebraska-Omaha, 89-63, to gain the
regional title game against U.N.D. In the
championship game Gunther had the Sioux in a
very tight and effective man-to-man defense
against Green Bay, which also was noted for its
defense. E very shot was contested and the key
to the Sioux win, as usual, was U.N.D.'s
excellent unselfish team play and outstanding
defense. U.N.D. won, 45-43, in what lives in the
author's memory as one of the University's alltime great games. Fahrbach, Bouchard and
Dickey all had 12 points, but the play of Lukens
against Green Bay star Ron Ripley al o was a
contributing factor in the triumph. Lukens had
eight points and made the final two points on
free throws with seconds left. Fahrbach had 13
rebounds in the Title game. But the 1976-77

dream season came to a crashing end Friday,
March 11 when an exceptionally good Uni versity
of Chattanooga team won, 76-52, before 6,306
stunned fans in the N.C.A.A. Quarter-Final game
at U.N.D. That al o snapped the U.N.D. home
win streak at 48 games. Extremely cold
shooting in the fi rst half hampered the Sioux a
they hot only 32 per cent on nine of 28
attempts. Chattanooga had a 32-22 halftime
lead, paced by their very quick, slick guards
Wayne Golden and William Gordon, who had 45
points between them in the game. Greulich's 16
and Luken' s 14 points led U.N.D.
Overall the 1976-77 season ended 26-4,
which then was a chool record. That record
was achieved with marks of 15-1 at home, 8-2
o n the road and 3-1 on neutral courts. U. N.D.
also had a 13- 1 N.C.C. record to annex a fourth
straight title, which evoked memories of the
g reat Sioux teams the late Coach Clem Letich
put o n the court in the 1930s. A record 59,556
watched Sioux home games, an average of 3,722
per game. Indi vidually, Lukens led scoring with
13.2 points per game on his 397 points, followed
by Fahrbach with 396 points and a 13.2 point
average, Bouchard scored at 12.9 and Greulich at
l 0.3 point average . Fahrbach led rebounding
with 8. 1 per game. Later the North Dakota
Sportscaster and Sportswriters Association
named the Sioux The Team of the Year and
Gunther Coach of the Year.

1976-77 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL--Dee
Watson coached the 1976-77 women's basketball
team, assisted by Shirlan Mosley. It was a team
led by 5-7 s·o phomore Becky Boll, 5-8
sophomore Linda Knutson, 5-9 sophomore Karen
Nedberg, 5-5 Bonnie Gebhardt and 6- 1 fre hman
Pam Sol eth. U.N.D. opened the season Nov.
26-27 in a tournament at Lakehead University,
where it beat Thunder Bay School, 81-28; York
University, 75-29; and lost to Dalhousie
University of Halifax., Nova Scotia, 74-64.
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Coach Kathy McCann 's Minot Stale team won,
60-50, at Minot Dec. 3. McCann now is an
Assistant Athletic Directo r, Facilities Coordinator
and Intramural Sports Director al U.N.D. Ho me
eason openers Dec. I 0- 1 I were against Brandon
Uni versity, which was beaten 52-47, and a 7 1-63
victory over Moorhead State. Boll had 2 1 po ints
to lead the team pa t Moorhead State and
Knutson had 15 in the w in over Brandon.
U.N.D. took thi rd place in the N.D.S.U. Holiday
Tournament by beating Mankato State, 77-47;
losing to Minot State, 67-60; and whipping
Montana State, 80-47. Boll had 24 points and
12 rebounds against Mankato. After that the
team won two of three games in the Brandon
Tournament Dec. 28-29--lo ing to Brandon, 7 169; beating the University o f Manitoba, 53-50;
and beating a Brandon Senior team, 74-59. Boll,
a quick and fiery competitor, scored 58 points in
the three games at Brandon.

SIOUX WOMEN ROUTED BISON, 7349--N .D.S. U. wa soundly defeated, 73-49, at
Fargo Jan. 8 behind Deanna Cook's 17 points.
Two days later Valley C ity State won there, 7472, in one overtime. Twin sisters Bonnie and
Connie Gebhardt led the Sioux past U.S.D. Jan.
14 with 10 and 14 points in a 85-49 Sioux
victory. Boll cored 28 points and Knut on 20
the next night at Minnesota-Morris, where the
Sioux won, 69-67. After those two buoying road
victories, the Sioux came home and defeated
Concordia, 69-53, Jan. 18. Next for the Lady
Sioux was the Moorhead State Tournament Jan.
21-22, in which U.N.D. whipped Doctor Martin
Luther College, 83-55; University of Minnesota,
65-43; and lost to Mankato State, 60-57. Three
days later Moorhead State edged the Sioux, 5958, at Moorhead. Playing its 13th and 14th road
games in 16 days the Sioux topped Augustana,
75-47, Jan. 28 at Sioux Falls with Nedberg's 19
and Solseth' s 14 points leading the way at
Augie. S.D.S.U. tripped the tired Sioux the next

night in Brookings, 73-58, by breaking away
from a 29-29 halftime tie. U.N.D. finally played
at home Feb. I, trouncing Mayville State, 10742, to set a U.N.D. game scoring record. After
that one home game the Sioux were back on the
road participating in the Drake University
Invitational Tournament at Des Moine Feb. 4-5.
The team lost its opener to Drake, 79-53;
crushed Clarke College, 80-46; and lost to Mou nt
Mercy College, 68-58, in the consolation
championship game.

SIOUX CLIPPED VISITING BISON, 5744--Bemidji State edged U.N.D., 50-49, at
U.N.D. Feb. 8 despite Boll's 20 points. But the
next evening the Sioux beat the vi iting Bison,
57-44, again led by Boll's 18 points. The MinnKota Conference Tournament was next and
played at Moorhead, where the Sioux beat
Concordia, 49-40; topped Moorhead State, 52-43;
and was nipped, 69-67, by Bemidji State in the
championship game. Boll led all tournament
scorers with 61 points and had 32 rebounds.
U.N.D. then visited its branch at Williston Feb.
17 where it was beaten, 77-72, and the next day
at Bismarck Junior College the Sioux lost again,
77-65. Boll's 22 points sparked the team to a
77-63 home victory over Minot State Feb. 25 to
end the season. This team had a 16- 12 overall
record and tied for third place in the Minn-Kota
Conference on a 4-3 record. Moorhead State
won the conference title with its 6-1 mark. Boll
was the conference's scoring leader, averaging
22.7 points per game and had an excellent free
throw percentage of .925 by making 25 of 27.
Knutson had the top field percentage of .564 on
26 of 46. Boll and Knutson were named to the
All Minn-Kota Conference team. In all games
Boll averaged J 7.9 points and Knutson averaged
12.5. Boll also was the top rebounder, averaging
8.3 per game.

1976-77 VOLLEYBALL--Coach Polly
West had 16 volleyball candidate for the 197677 team, most of whom were inexperienced, but
extremely competiti ve. To open the season Sept.
22 the team lost twice at Concordia, 15-12 and
15-8. Later it lost of two of three Oct. 1-2
matches at the Bemidji State Invitational to the
hosts and Minne ota-Duluth before winning its
matches over Winona State, 4- 15, 15-5 and I 614. At home Oct. 5 the Sioux defeated Valley
City State 15-7 and I 5-4. At home Oct. 9 the
Sioux lost to Bemidji State, 15-7, 12-1 5 and 1215. Victory number three came at MinnesotaMorris Oct. I by 15-3, I0-15 and 15-4. Visiting
Moorhead State won Oct. 13 by 16- 14, 9- 15 and
8- 15. St. Cloud State won at home 15-5 and 159 Oct. 14 and Mankato State won a pair of 15-3
decisions the same day at St. Cloud. U.N.D.
topped Mayville State there Oct. 18 by 15-12
and 15-3. U.N.D. went to N.D.S.U. Oct. 19,
where it lost 11-15, 15- 11 and 7-15. U.N.D.
beat Minnesota-Duluth, 15-6 and 15-7; and
Wisconsin-Superior, 15-9, I0-15 and 15-12 and
lost to Wisconsin-River Falls, 8-15 and 8-15,
Oct. 26 in Superior's Invitational. U.N.D. met
six teams in the S.D.S.U. Invitational Oct. 29-30:
losi ng to Nebraska-Lincoln 7-15, 15-11 and 11 15; was beaten by S.D.S.U. 9-15 and 12-15;
dropped 8- 15 and 13- 15 decisions to Black Hills
(S.D.) State; lo t to Mount Marty (S.D.) College
10-15, 29-17 and 9- 15; topped Black Hills State
15-2 and 15-7; and turned back Northeast
Nebraska Community College, 16-14 and 15-0.
At home Nov. 1-2 the team lost to N.D.S.U., J.215 and 9-15. At the Minn-Kota Conference
tournament at Moorhead the Sioux lost to
Moorhead, 15-11 , 9-15 and 1-15; beat
Minnesota-Morris 15-8 and 15-3; topped the
Bison 15-12, 4-15 and 15-9; tripped Concordia,
15-3 and 15-9; and lost to Moorhead State, 1315, 15-9 and 13-15. N.D.S.U. beat the Lady
Sioux, 13-15, 12-15 and 12-15 at U.N.D. Nov. 9.
In the final matches of the season Nov. 18-20, in
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the Region YI Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (A.I.A.W .) Tournament at
Minneapolis, the Sioux lost to St. Cloud State,
15-9, 11 - 15, and 7-15; lost to Southwest
Missouri State, 8-15 and I 0-15; defeated the
University of Iowa, 15-9 and 15- 11 ; beat Wi~hita
State, 15-1, 9-15 and 15-9; lost to NebraskaOmaha, 15-8, I 1-15 and 9-15; Jo t to NebraskaLincoln, 14-16 and 7-15; and earned seventh
place by losing to St. Cloud State, 15-9, 11-15
and 7-15. That ended the season with a 15-20
overall record and a 4-3 mark in Minn- Kota
Conference action. Top players were Mary
Dempster, Ronelle (Ronnie) Ryan, Linda Bode,
Linda Boileau, Barbara Stoesz, Rosalee Ruth, Pat
Galloway, JoAnne Prescott and Jill Keena.
1976-77 MEN'S SWIMMJNG--Pat Behrns
coached the 1976-77 men's swimming team. In
the season opener Nov. 23 at home the team lost
to University of Manitoba, 76-36. In its second
meet Nov. 30 it finished second in the S.D.S.U.
Relays with 52 points behind winning S.D.S.U.'s
82 points. Capturing 11 of 13 events the Sioux
disposed of N.D.S.U., 67-46, at home Dec. 11 .
Lon Hawley, Doug Williams, Jeff Robin on and
freshman sensation Mark Storhaug all were
double winners against the Bison. But the Bi on
beat the Sioux, 63-50, at Fargo Jan. 8 as Behrns
had only ix swimmers. A month layoff had
robbed the swimmers of conditioning. Despite
winning nine of 13 events the team dropped a
54-5 1 decision to St. Cloud State at U.N.D. Jan.
22. Storhaug, Hawley and Jim Dunlevy each
won three events against S.C.S.U. Later the
Sioux lost at S.D.S.U., 56-48, Jan. 29. The team
competed in the eight team St. John's University
Invitational Feb. 5 where Storhaug broke the
U.N.D. record in the 1,650 freestyle by
swimming it in 17:18.1, breaking senior M ike
Stromberg's school mark of 19:08. 1. Hawley
also set a school mark of 4:45.5 in the 400 yard
individual medley. Manitoba defeated the Sioux

in the Fieldhouse Pool Feb. 13 by 62-5 1 in a
meet which was not decided until the final
freestyle relay. U.N.D. finished a di appointing
fifth of six teams (Morningside and Augustana
didn 't have teams) in the Eighth Annual N.C.C.
Tournament Feb. 24-26 at S.D.S.U. with 179
point with only seven swimmers. U.N.I. won
the title with 571 points. Storhaug set a record
in the 1,650 yard freestyle in 17:01.03 qualifying
him for the N.C.A.A. National Tournament
March 17-19 in Youngstown, Ohio. Storhaug
was named Most Valuable Swimmer by N.C.C.
Coaches for his outstanding effort. S1orhaug
also broke several school records.

1976-77 WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Patricia Diercks, a Physical Education Instructor,
coached the women swimmers in 1976-77 with a
young squad of 11. University of Manitoba beat
the Lady Sioux, 72-39, to begin the season Nov.
20 at home. Minnesota-Morris was beaten, 5845, at Morris Dec. 2 fo llowed by Sioux losses at
Minnesota-Duluth, 82-34, and 69-53 at Bemidji
State Jan. 17- 18. Minnesota-Morris visited and
was beaten, 70-52, Jan. 21. Road losses at
U.S.D., 77-35, and at S.O.S.U., 70-49, Jan. 2829, were next. Bemidji State topped the Sioux,
73-49, Feb. 8 at U.N.D. and the season ended
Feb. 12 with a close loss at Manitoba, 52-49.
U.N.D. had a 2-7 record in 1976-77.
VETERAN 1976-77 HOCKEY TEAM
IMPROVED ITS RECORD TO 19-19-0--Rube
Bjorkman, in his ninth season as Head Hockey
Coach, had a veteran team in 1976-77, including
17 letterwinners led by senior Captain Brian
DePiero, who had been shi fted to defense from
center, and Assistant Capta ins wing Tom
Goddard and center Roger Lamoureux.
Beginning the season at home Oct. 22-23 against
the University of Alberta, the Sioux took a
penalty-filled 7-3 decision in the first game as
Rob Mihulka scored twice and the Albertans

won the econd, 1-0. North Dakota clipped
Denver, 9-6, to open W.C.H.A. play Oct. 29-30
at home and also took the second on freshman
standout forward Mark Taylor's goal at 12:49 of
the third period. Sioux goalie Bill Stankoven
stopped 53 of 59 Denver shots in the first game.
In its first W.C.H.A. road games Nov. 5-6 at
Colorado College the Sioux won the first game
on Brad Becker's goal at 8:50 of the final period
and Stankoven had to make 43 aves. C.C.
grabbed a 5-3 decision in the second contest
when the Nodaks gave up three second period
power play goals. At home Nov. 12- 13 U.N.D.
swept Minnesota-Duluth, 5-2 and 9-6. Erwin
Marten had a hat-trick in the opener and Joe
Delure, Martens and Becker each had goals in
the second contest. Martens cored the winning
goal at 18:41 of the third period to propel the
Sioux to a 4-3 triumph at Minnesota Nov. 19 and
the Gophers scored late in the second game to
pull out a 3-2 decision. U.N.D. swept Michigan
State, 6-2 and 5-4, at home Nov. 26-27 to
strengthen its hold on first place in the W.C. H.A.
with its 8-2-0 record. Michigan Tech visited
Qec. 3-4 and left after the Sioux had won a pair,
6-3 and 7-6, before a record crowd of 5,653 with
Becker' goal at 19:06 of the third period
bri nging the win in game two. Wisconsin·s 6-2
win at U.W. Friday, Dec. 11 threw the W.C.H.A.
lead into a tie with the Sioux and the Badgers,
who took the lead when they won the second
game, 11-6. After two weeks off for semester
exams, the Nodaks hosted University of
Saskatchewan Dec. 29-30 and pumme led the
visitor. , 11-5 and I 1-2, with Lamoureux
collecting a hat-trick in the first game. A school
record was set when the Sioux scorec;I four goals
in one minute, 18 seconds in the third period of
game two. Becker had four goals in that easy
win. On the road at Michigan Tech Jan. 7-8 the
team lost, 4-3 in overtime in the opener and
Lamoureux's hat-trick powered the Sioux to a 63 victory in game two. Wisconsin came to town
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Jan. 14-15 and won two overtime games, 7-6 and
8-7, and those wins boosted the Badger
W.C.H.A. lead to 12-6-0, but the Sioux were
clo e behind at 11-7-0. However, the Sioux
slump con tinued when last-place MinnesotaDuluth beat the team twice at Duluth, 8-5 and 73, Jan. 21-22. At home Jan. 28-29, the Nodaks
broke the lump with 6-1 and 8-2 victories over
the Michigan Wolverines. But Sioux road woes
continued with 5-2 and 4-3 losses at Denver Feb.
4-5. A week later Notre Dame downed the
Sioux, 6-5 and I0-5, at South Bend. Sophomore
Mike Burggraf had a hat-trick in the first game
with the Irish. But the Sioux found their
winni ng ways again at home Feb. 18-19 w ith 5-4
and 11 -2 triumph over Colorado College, with
Martens leading the way with a three goal effort
in the second game. After that the team split at
Michigan State, winning 6-3 Feb. 25 a nd
dropping the second game, 3-2, with Don Swartz
getting both Sioux goals. To close the regular
season U.N.D. hosted Minnesota and dropped
both hard-fought conte ts, 7-4 and 8-6. U.N.D.
had regular season marks of 19-17-0 overall and
16-16-0 in fifth place in the W.C.H.A. In the
W.C.H.A. playoffs, which then were two game
total goal series, Denver defeated the Sioux, 8-3
and 7-2, at Denver March 9-10. That ended a
frustrating up-and-down season which had begun
with so much promise and success.
Lamoureux was the top scorer in 1976-77
with 61 points earned on 21 goals and a school
record 40 a sist~. Taylor had 50 points on 22
goals and 28 assists, followed by Becker with 44
points on 25 goals and 19 assi ts, Joe Delure
went 22-20--42 and Burggraf 16-26--42. Peter
Waselovich had a 4.27 goals against average and
.893 save percentage. Taylor, beginning to show
his great talent, had 12 power play goals.

1976-77 WRESTLING--Stiles had five
seniors and two juniors on the 1976-77 wrestling
team. He was optimistic before the season

began Dec. 8 at Valley City State where the
team won, 35-8, and then had a month layoff
before competing agai n at Concordia, where the
team won, 35- 12. N.C.C. members Augustana
and Mankato State visited Jan. 14-15 and both
beat the Sioux--Augie by 25-1 I and Mankato by
26-19. Moorhead State forfeited, 60-0, at
Moorhead Jan. 8. A three day jaunt found the
Sioux walloping Southwest (Minn.) State, 45-4,
Jan. 20; and the next day the Sioux beat U.S.D.,
23-17, at Vermillion. In a quadrangular meet at
Northern State in Aberdeen Jan. 22 the Sioux
beat Northern State, 22- 16; topped Minot State,
39-7; and got a 60-0 forfeit over Black Hills
State. Al that point of the season U.N.D. had an
8-2-0 record. Four home losses followed: 33-6
to powerful Northern Iowa Jan. 28; 24-12 to St.
Cloud State the next day; 39- 11 to N.D.S.U. Feb.
2 and 19- 18 to S.D.S. U. Feb. 4. After tho e
setbacks the Sioux went on a even meet
winning streak, all on the road: at MinnesotaMorris, 19- 18, and Wisconsin-Stout, 35-11, both
Feb. 5 at Morris; whipped Northland (Wis.)
College, 39-6, Feb. I0; the next day walloped
Minnesota-Duluth, 35-8, in the afternoon and
that evening disposed of Wisconsin-Superior, 2919; defeated Bemidji State, 29-10, Feb. 12 and
ended the regular season Feb. 14 with a 38-13
victory at Mayville State. Only the N.C.C.
Tournament Feb. 19 at U.N.D. remained, in
which the Sioux wound up in eighth place with
16 points as Ken Gabriel finished third at 158
pounds and 177 pounder Rick Lee was fourth.
Northern Iowa won its fourth consecutive N.C.C.
Championship with its 96-3/4 points. Lee and
Gabriel competed in the N.C.A.A. Division II
tournament at U.N.I., where they earned 4 points
to finish 34th of 40 teams.
Overall in dual meets the 1976-77 team had
a 15-6 record, which then was the best record in
school history. Co-Captains Lee and Gabriel had
outstanding seasons, Lee posting a 24-3-2 overall
mark and a career record of 55-10-2 and Gabriel,

who had 13 pins during the season, fini hed with
a 17-3-2 mark and a career record of 33-4-2.

1977 BASEBALL--Seven letterwinner ,
including two pitchers who played other
positions, were the core of the 1977 baseball
team, which had a 28 game schedule. As u ual,
Coach Pinky Kraft took the Sioux south early to
Murray State, where it failed to win in nine
games: losing to Illinois-Chicago Circle March
28 by 7-4 and to Murray, 7- 1, getting only nine
hits in the doubleheader; Chicago Circle won,
11 -7, with Rob Mihulka and Rod Mayer hitting
homers, lost 5-1 to Murray March 29; U.N. D.
failed to core in 6-0 and 12-0 los es to Chicago
Circle and Murray, getting only seven hit in the
two games; Purdue Univer ity shut out the
Sioux, 3-0, and Murray won, 4-0, March 3 1. On
April I Brown University shutout the Sioux, 4-0,
to end the disastrous trip. U.N.D. followed with
a doubleheader sweep at Concordia in Moorhead,
9-0 and 3-2. To open N.C.C. action the Sioux
won a pair at Augustana April 16 by 13-2 and 42. Mihulka hurled a two-hitter in the opener and
shortstop Mayer hit a grand slam homer and first
baseman Mike Wutzke slammed a three run
round-tripper in the Sioux 10 run third inning.
In the next inning, third baseman Lowell
Schweigert belted a two run homer. Mark
Mondry pitched the second game win and Augie
won the third game, 9-7.
SIOUX WON TWO OF THREE FROM
COYOTES--U.N.D. finally opened at home
April 22-23 against U.S.D., with the Coyotes
ta1cing the first game, 3-2, as a Nodak seventh
inning raJJy fell short. Mondry pitched the
second game win, 1-0. Then in the series finale
U.N.D. outlasted the Coyotes, 25-18, as the
Sioux garnered 24 hits and four Nodak pitcher
gave up 13 hits. There were 13 errors, even by
U.N.D., including a record-tieing four by Mayer.
But the fans were happy because there had been
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15 extra ba e hits. In its last road games at
N.D.S.U. April 26 the team plit, with the Bison
ta1cing the opener, 8-3, by jumping on starting
Sioux pitcher Mondry for seven runs in the first
two innings. Mark Zacher was the Nodak
pitcher when the team won the econd game, 54, in an extra inning after two were out. When
the Sioux hosted S.D.S.U. April 29-30, the
Jackrabbits won the N.C.C. North Division Title
with a 9-5 opening win and then exploded for an
embarrassing I 7-0 romp in the second game. ln
the third game the next day, in high winds, the
Sioux played better, but lost, 6-4. In its last
game of the season at home U.N.D. beat the
Bison, 6-4, in a another high wind game in
which Zacher earned the win.
Wutzke led Sioux batter by hitting .375
(27 of 72) followed by centerfielder Mike Kraft's
.324 and Mayer's .298. Mondry had a 3-4
overaJJ record, but his ERA had oared to 7.82;
Zacher was 2-2 with a 3.24 ERA and Mihulka 23 and 3. 82. On the season the team had an 8- I 5
record and went 6-6 in the N.C.C. to earn second
place in the Northern Division. Wutzke was
named to the Division II AJJ District Five AllStar Team.

1977 MEN'S SPRING GOLF--Bogan had
three juniors, one ophomore and three freshmen
for the spring 1977 golf team. Opening March
14 at Secora, N.M. the Sioux were beaten, 9-6,
in a 15 point Na sau by New Mexico College.
New Mexico College won the next day, 12-1/2
to 2-1/2 with Steve Weiler's 77 the low U.N.D.
score. NationaJly-ranked Division I University
of New Mexico topped the Sioux, 321-328, the
third day again in high winds of 35-40 MPH .
U.N.b . placed fourth in the Cobber-Dragon
Invitational in the rain April 18 at Hawley,
where Moorhead State won. Bemidji State took
the Sioux Invitational tournament at Lincoln Park
May 6, shooting 379, with the Sioux third at
400. That ended the spring campaigning.

1977 TENNIS--Law student Bill Gambucci,
in his fourth season as Tennis Coach, had hi
two top players, Tom Wynne and Rick Dahlen
and letterwinners Tim Wynne and Roy Lillfors
around whom he built the squad. Home games
were played in the Grand Fork Tennis Center,
where on March 18 the Sioux edged St. John's
University, 5-4, in the season opener. Mankato
State came March 25-26 with the teams trading
5-4 wins, Mankato taking the first. N.D.S.U.
visi ted and was beaten, 7-2, March 29. Two
matche at .D.S.U. April 2 were canceled at
N.D.S.U.'s request. Concordia edged the
Nodaks, 5-4, at the Tennis Center April 5 and
matches between the two the next day were
postponed. Minnesota-Morris visited April 12
and were shutout, 9-0. In the N.D.S.U:
Invitational Apri l 15-17, the Sioux beat
Concordia, 6-3, but lost to Augustana, 6-3, the
first day and then defeated N.D.S.U., 7-2 and
S.D.S.U., 6-1, the second day. Nationally ranked
Gustavus Adolphus edged the Sioux, 5-4, the
third day. To end the regular season schedule on
the road U.N.D. whipped St. Thomas, 7-2, and
Macalester, 9-0, April 23 and the next day
shutout Hamline, 9-0. U.N.D. took a 10-4
season record into the N.C.C. Tournament May
7-8 at U. .I., where it placed third with 68
points, behind champion Northern Iowa with its
138 points. U.N.I. won all six singles and two
of the three doubles crowns. W. T. Grampp of
U.N. I. beat Tom Wynne, 7-6, 5-7, 6-1 in the
number one singles title match. Tom Wynne
and Dahlen were selected to play in the
N.C.A.A. Division JI Nationals at the University
of San Diego May 18-19, 1977. That was the
first time U.N.D. had received such prestigious
recognition in tennis. Wynne lost to Johnnie
John of Arkansas-Little Rock, 6-3, 6-3, in the
singles and Hampton (Va.) Institute's doubles
team beat Wynne-Dahlen. On the season Wynne
went 16-1 in number one singles, Dahlen was
12-4 in singles and as a doubles team they had a

KOPPEN HA VER RESIGNED; N.C.C.
MOVED rTS OFFICE TO SIOUX FALLS--

elected to tudy plans for a post-season
basketball tournament to determine the
conference representative in the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Tournament. Northern Iowa
informed the N .C.C. on June 14, 1977 it was
asking its Regent to withdraw from the N.C.C.
to j oin the new Mid-Continent Conference.
U.N.l. had been an N.C.C. member since 1934
and would withdraw following the 1977-78
sea ons. N.D.S.U. and Augu tana were mildly
censured Nov. 22, 1977 by the conference for
football traveling squad restrictions violations
and both were required to travel with two less
player than the allowable 42 players for the
1978 and 1979 footbal I easons.

N.C.C. oflicials decided Dec. 28, 1976 to move
Conference offices from Minneapolis to Sioux
Falls. It was reported the N .C.C. representatives
wanted Koppenhaver to move to Sioux Falls to
et up the Conference office there, which he
didn' t want to do because of the cost to his
famil y and because they couldn ' t come to
agreement about his salary. He then resigned
and returned to Grand Forks and entered the
insurance business, in which he continues to
work as this is written. At the N.C.C. April 18,
1977 meeting, R.D. (Dewey) Halford, former
outstanding Morningside athlete, later Head
Football Coach and Athletic Director there, was
selected as the third fu ll-time Conference
Commissioner beginning July I, 1977. At the
same meeting and for the third time in a year,
the N.C.C. voted to c hange it scholarship
allotments. Faculty Athletic Representative
voted 5-3 to increase football aid grants from 40
to 45 plus adding 15 more, sanctioned by
financial aid offices, and by so doing pu hed the
grants-in-aid to 60 per year in football.
Basketball grants were increased from IO to 12,
with 15 "full rides" in all other sports combined
to remain the same. It also decided to go to a
round-robin ba eball schedule rather than the
north-south divisional setup. A committee was

21, 1978--Earlier Halford had been instructed to
investigate the add ition of University of Northern
Colorado at Greeley, and on July 21, 1978
U.N.C. was admitted to Conference membership.
U.N.C. began competition in all sports in the
1978-79 season with the exception of football in
which it would be e ligible for the football title in
1980. orthern Colorado also was allowed to
retain its Divi ion I status in baseball, but in
1992 began competing in baseball as a Division
II member. In la te 1977 U.N. D. and N.D.S.U.
began investigati ng the possibility of membership
in the Big Sky Conference, a Division I-AA
league in football and Division I in other sports.
Both North Dakota chools explained to N.C.C.
members no dec is ions had been made. Big Sky
members Montana State Univer ity and the
Univer ity of Montana had presented the
possibility to their member of the two North
Dakota schools joining the Big Sky. After
considerable study, accord ing to Preside nt
Clifford, the conference change and move would
be too costly in terms of travel a nd loss of class
time. Therefore, the move to Division I-AA in
the Big Sky Conference never went beyond the
talking and study stage.

14- 1 record going into the national tournament.

1977 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Doug Hiney coached the 1976-77 women'
pring tennis team, which played and hosted only
a tournament named the North Dakota A.1.A.W.
Tournament at the Grand Forks Tennis Center
May 4. In that event the team blasted N.D.S.U.,
8-1, and Dickinson State, 9-0, to earn the three
team championship. In that meet the Sioux won
everything except one singles match.
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U.N.C. ADMITTED TO N.C.C. JULY

N.C.C. FlNALLY VOTED lN 1978 TO
PHASE IN WOMEN'S ATHLETICS--As
early as April 18, 1978 the N.C.C. offered an
in vitation to me mbers schools' women's
program s to join the N.C.C. and Nov. 21, 1978
member voted to phase in women' s athletics
over three years. Planned a lso was a spring
1979 Women ' Invitational Track Meet, which
they said would be the first competition, but the
fir t official competition was in volleybaJI in the
faJI o f 1979. At that time it was also decided a
Women' Basketball Tournament in 1979-80
would be played but would not include U.S.O.,
which held A.I.A.W. Division I sta tus and
Morning ide, which did not wi h to affiliate at
that time.
The N .C.C. voted Nov. 23, 1978 to stage a
Post-Sea on Men's Basketball Tourna ment with
the winner to be designated an automatic entry
into N.C.A.A. Division II Regional Playoffs.
The regular sea on Champion would advance to
the Post-Season Tournament on a bye and the
e ighth place finisher would be eliminated.
U.N.O. representatives to all those important
deci ion-making essions were Faculty Athletic
Representative Or. George W. Schubert, who
was Dean of the University College, and Athletic
Director Carl R. Miller, both of whom were
working clo ely with President C lifford and the
A.B.C. Presidents of the seven N.C.C.
institutions met May 3 1, 1978 and gave
unanimous support in resolution reaffirming the
solidarity of it c urrent membership, to
expansion to eight members and continuing its
level of grants-in-aid.
J977 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD AN
OUTSTANDING OFFENSIVE LINE--While
Olson had lost the great runningback tandem of
Bill Deutsch and Dale Kasowski, he retained an
outstanding offensive line led by tackle Tim
Scully, wide receiver Pat Wacker and tandout
defenders in free safety Mike Voelker and end

Joe Friederichs for the 1977 football team.
Coach Ross Fortier brought the de termined
Moorhead State team to U.N.O. to open the
season Sept. 3, 1977. In that game the Sioux
were presented with four scoring c hances and
capitalized on three of them to win, 2 1- 18, to the
chagrin of M.S.C. quarterback Ed Schultz, a
Norfolk, Va. nati ve who had predi cted before the
game the Dragons would win. Schultz lat~r
became a sportscaster for W.D.A. Y. Radi o and
Televi ion in Fargo. 01 on had moved Wacker
to tai lback for the opening game and he
re ponded with aJI the Sioux scores on a one
yard run, 14 yard pass from Greg Gunderson and
a four yard run. Schultz threw 13 and three yard
coring passes to M.S.C. tight end Jeff Tesch,
who ha been the Sioux offensive line coach
since 1986. Defending N.C.A.A. Di vision II
champi on Montana State beat the team, 2 1-7, at
Bozeman Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10. U.N.O.
lo t two fumbles which were converted into
M.S.U. touchdowns. Tight end Paul
Muckenhirn cored the Sioux point on a six
yard pass from Gunderson and reserve
quarterback Tom Biolo's extra point kick was
wide. Cornerback Mike Compton's 66 yard pass
interception return for a TD gave the Sioux a 2114 victory over St. Cloud State in the Sept. 17
Potato Bowl Game before 8,300 fans. Wacke r
had scored in the second quarter to ga in a 7-7 tie
and when back Dave Jensen scored at 12:29 of
the third period on a 38 yard pas from
Gunder on the Sioux had a 13-7 lead. In a
Jeky ll-H yde scenario, U.N.O. gave Morning ide
only one first down in the second half at home
Sept. 24, but lo t to Morningside, 14- 12. It was
Morningside's first victory over U.N.O. since
1959. Lowell Schweigert had replaced
Gunderson at quarterback and late in the third
quarter he ran six yards for the first Nodak TD
and his extra point pass to Wacker failed. Kirk
Anderson scored the other TD with 17 seconds
remaining in the third period and Schweigert' s
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extra point pas again failed. Olson e lected to
pass up a almost certain game-tieing field goal
with econds remaining and go for a win in a 96 loss to Northern Iowa Saturday night, Oct. I in
the new UNI-Dome. Schweigert's pass into the
end zone failed. Biolo had kicked 25 and 38
yard field goal s in this defen ive struggle. After
that Anderson's short second quarter scoring runs
and one by Tony Veith late in the game, plus an
alert Nodak defense, produced a 20-0 shutout at
U.S.D.' s Homecoming game Oct. 8.

SIOUX, JACKS TIED, 6-6, IN
HOMECOMING GAME--Despite playing what
Olson described as "our best game in two year ,"
U. N.O. settled for a kiss-your-sister 6-6 tie with
S.O.S.U. Oct. 15 in the U.N. D. Homecoming
game before 8,900 fan . B iolo's 38 yard field
goal with 3:52 remaining in the game hooked
left in a Sioux bid to win. A Voelker pass
interception on the Sioux 23, which he returned
to the Nodak 49, set up the only Sioux score.
Schweigert and fullback Toby Rothfusz hooked
up in an eight yard scoring pass play, but Biolo's
kick failed with 8:32 remaining in the firs t half.

BISON WON, 45-20, AT FARGO-Gunderson, idelined a month with a knee inj ury,
returned when U.N.D. lost at N.O.S.U., 45-20,
Oct. 22 before 13,000 fans. The Bi on had built
a 3 1-7 halftime lead and the Sioux couldn ' t hold
the rampaging Bison offen e. Wacker scored on
IO and 41 yard passes from Gunderson and
Ander on on a one yard run. Bison freshman
quarterback Mark Spera) scored fi ve touchdowns
on runs of 60, one, one, five and one yards.
U.N.D. made a spirited comeback, but couldn 't
stop the strong Bison ground attack, which
included 465 yards rushing plus another I 00
passing. At that time N.D.S.U. used 43 players
in its 44-19 win at Augustana Oct. 15, which
was one over the N.C.C. limit of 42 for traveling
teams. Prior to the game against U.N.D., Bison

Head Coach Jim Wacker added fuel Lo the
already intense fire by making public comments
that there had been a fire in the U.N.D. library
and both books in the library had been destroyed
and one hadn ' t even been colored in yet. That
asi nine remark was not an original with the
Bison's Wacker since thal old aw had been in
use since the early 1900's. Then there was Lhe
big television controver y. Aggres ive K.X.J .B.TV Channel 4 Sports Director Jim Adelson and
his station were bumped off the air because
A.B.C.-TV wanted to carry the game as part of
its regional package. A.B.C. paid the conference
$30,000 while K.X.J.B.-TV would have paid
only $500. The author and many others sided
with K.X.J.B.-TV at the time becau e of its
loyalty to the area and because it had been
telecasting games for years. Also, in the
author' s opinion, Adelson deserved better
treatment ince he was one of the all-time
outstanding television sportscaster in this area.
Another irritant at that game was the on-air
comment made by K.T.H.I.'s Tom Erickson and
Jim Lampley of A.B.C. that U.N.D. had told
Spera! he "wasn't good enough to play
quarterback at U.N.D.. " Later Olson told Grand
Forks media it didn't recruit him as quarterback
because it already had scholarship aid invested in
quarterbacks Gunderson, Schweigert and Mark
Hustad, but wanted SperaJ as a strong safety.
Olson 's statement rang true and again pointed a
fi nger at some Fargo ource which had built that
non-factual rumor and used it as a psychological
hammer in pre-game hype.
OMAHA EDGED U.N.D., 17-14, AT
OMAHA--Nebraska-Omaha edged U.N.D., 1714, Oct. 29 in a night game at Omaha.
Muckenhim scored on a six yard pass from
Wacker and Wacker took a 12 yard pass from
Gunderson for the other score with I :27
remaining in the game. In its final 1977 home
game Saturday, Nov. 5 U.N.D. defeated favored
Augustana, 24-13, with some "tricks on kicks"

play as Biolo pa sed on fourth down to keep a
drive alive and then John Kuklenski, holder on
placements, screen-pas ed to Veith who cored.
Wacker had TD' s on a one yard run and 36 yard
pass from Gunderson. Biolo added a 51 yard
field goal. In what was Olson's la t game as
Head Coach, the Sioux found it difficult to keep
coming back at Nevada-Las Vegas and lost, 3814, before 17,238 fans due mainly to Vegas'
superior speed. Muckenhirn caught four and 34
yard passes from Schweigert in the first half a
the Sioux trailed, 21- 14, al the half. Another
irritant was that U.N.L.V. Coach Tony Knap
called time out with 30 second remaining in an
auempl to score again when he had the game
won, but that ploy failed.
U.N.D. had a 4-6- 1 overall record and
finished tied for ixth in the N.C.C. on a 2-4-1
mark behind champion N.D.S.U., which went 60-1. Rothfusz was the leading rusher amassing
547 yard on 138 carries for an average of 4.0
yard per carry. Jensen was second with 414
yards in 106 attempts. Gunderson completed 52
of 120 passes for 605 yards and seven TDs and
had a .433 completion percentage. Wacker had
five TDs on his leading 39 pass receptions for
554 yards. U.N.D. intercepted a record 22
passes and returned them for 344 yards. Voelker
had six interceptions, Compton four. Olson, in
his IO year Sioux career as Head Coach, 196777, won 59, lost 39 and lied 4. Sioux teams
under his guidance won four N.C.C.
Champion hip and won the Camellia Bowl in
1972 a nd played in the 1975 N.C.A.A. playoff
game at home against Livingston University.

played for his father as a linebacker, and who
also farms near Hoople, have been strong
supporters of the U.N.D. athletic program
through their annual donations of farm produce.
President Clifford, Miller and the A.B.C.
wasted litlle time in naming Assistant Football
Coach Eugene V. (Gene) Murphy to replace
Olson. That occurred Feb. 28, 1978. It was
necessary to name a Head Coach quickly
because of the on-going recruiting vi ilations
and the need to plan for spring football drill .
Murphy, 39 years old at the Lime, was a native
of New Brun wick, N.J., where he had been an
All-Stale quarterback and outstanding baseball
player. He auended the Univer ity of Minnesota
from Sept. 1957 to June 1959, whereupon he
transferred Lo U.N.D., playing junior varsity
football in 1959 and three seasons of varsity,
1960-62, as a quarterback. He had received AIIN.C.C. honors in 1962. After receiving his
U.N.D. undergraduate degree, with a double
major in Physical Education and Social Sciences
in Feb. 1963, he coached two years, 1964 and
1965, at North St. Paul High School. ln 1962
and 1963 he returned Lo U.N.D. to obtain two
Master's Degrees, while serving as Head
Freshman Football Coach and assisting with the
varsity. He returned to U.N.D. in 1965 as an
As istant Coach full Lime. A very per onable
man and an outstanding teacher and motivator,
hi unending supply of good humor and honesty
on and off the field made him a favorite of all
who knew him. He accepted the head coaching
assignment with the promise the program was in
capable and successful hands.

OLSON RESIGNED; GENE MURPHY
ELEVATED TO HEAD FOOTBALL
COACHING JOB--Olson announced his
resignation Feb. 22, 1978. He told friends he
would take over some of the family farming
interests in the Hoople, N.D. area and did that.
To this day, both Olson and his son, Steve, who

1977 CROSS COUNTRY--Zazula had
another young cross country team in the fall of
1977, led by senior Kent Lorenz. He had 17
runners. U.N.D. lost, 17-44, at the University of
Manitoba Sept. 17 to begin the season and a
week later lost again to Manitoba's A Learn, 1649, but beat the Manitoba 8 team at U.N.D., 49-
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74. Al the Bemidji State Invitational Oct. I the
Sioux finished eighth. Minot State edged
U. .D., 36-43, Oct. 7 on the Ray Richard
Course. Bemidji State won the I 0,000 meter
Sioux Invitational Oct. 15 at Richards. U.N. D.
placed third Oct. 2 1 at Bemidji State. losing 1645. S.D.S.U. won the 10,000 meter N.C.C. Title
Oct. 29 at U.N.I., where the Sioux placed sixth
with 165 points. Zazula took Lorenz to the
N.C.A.A. Divi ion II Meet Oakbrook, Ill. where
he finished 98th among 2 17 runners.

MARGARET PETERSON HIRED AS
FIELD HOCKEY COACH IN 1977--Margaret
Peterson, a Grand Forks native and the first
Sioux field hockey star, was hired by Athletic
Director Carl Miller to take over the 1977 field
hockey coaching assignment while working on a
Master's Degree. "Pete," as she was known by
most people, had 17 players including five
seni ors, six juniors, three sophomore and three
freshmen. To open the season U.N. D. hosted its
Fourth Annual Can/Am Tournament Sept. 16- 17
in which it shutout Brandon University, 3-0 ; lost
to University of Manitoba, 3-0; lost to Minnesota
C lub, 1-0; shutout Moorhead State, 4-0; and
blanked S.D.S.U., 3-0. Bemidji State shutout
U.N. D., 4-0, at Bemidj i Sept. 2 1. The team won
the conso lation champion hip in the Brandon
Invitational: losing to Manitoba Provincial, 3-0;
beating Brandon, 1-0; beating Reg ina, 1-0; losi ng
to Bemidji State, 2-0; beating Brandon agai n, 10; and losing to Regina, 4-0. Concordia won, 10, at Moorhead Sept. 28. University of
Minnesota topped the Sioux, 2-l, and Carleton
edged the Sioux, 2- 1, Sept. 30 and Oct. I at
Northfield, Minn. Four days later the team
shutout Moorhead State, 3-0. A 5-2 win over
Wisconsin-Ri ver Falls came at Minne ota's
Invitational Oct. 8. The Sioux lost at Bemidji
State, 3-1, Oct. 13 and Concordia of Moorhead
won at U.N.D., 1-0, Oct. 18. Next the Sioux
were in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Invitational where it lost to Nebras ka, 2-1 in
overtime and also dropped a 5-4 overtime
decision to University of Kansa and later won
games over Nebraska, 3-1, and over the
Nebraska Club team, 3-0. At home Oct. 25 the
team shutout Moorhead State, 4-0, and three
days later beat S.D.S. U., 2- 1 and 3-0, at
Brookings. In the Minn-Kota Conference
Tourname nt at Bemidji Nov. 5 the Sioux finished
third: losi ng to Concordia, 2-0; was embarrassed
by Bemidji State, 11 -2; and beat Moorhead State,
3-2. U.N. D. hosted the Region VI A.I.A.W.
Regional Nov. 11- 13, in which it finished third,
its highest regional finish ever. St. Louis
University won, 4-2; the Sioux shutout
Minnesota, 2-0; defeated University of Kansas,
4-1; and lost to Bemidji State, 6-1 , and to
Southwe t Missouri, 4-1 . Jn the third place
game in the regional the Sioux edged St. Louis,
5-4 in overtime on penalty strokes. Top goal
scorers on this team were Barbara Endres with
17, Connie Gebhardt with 13, Nancy Youlden
and Marilyn Wityshyn each with nine and Gloria
Wesigram had 8. U.N.D. finished the season
with a 19- 15- 1 record.

1977 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Bogan had
four letterwinners for the fall 1977 men's golf
sea on and a three meet schedule, which began
Sept. 16- 17 at the North Country Invitational at
Bemidji's Town and Country Club, where it
placed sixth a mong 12 teams with 796 strokes
behind winner Minnesota-Duluth's 762. A week
later the Sioux finished second among six teams
at the Moorhead State-N.D.S.U. Invitational at
Oxbow near Hickson, N.D. a nd were beaten by
the Bison, 387-390, for the top spot. U.N.I. won
the 54 hole N.C.C. Championship played Sept.
30-0ct. I at the Hazeltine National Cour e in
Chaska, Minn. U.N.I. shot 654 to beat U.N.D.
in second with its 665. Clay Boelz of U.N.D.
was two strokes behind medalist Craig
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Amundson of S.D.S.U., who shot 155. That
meet ended the short season.

1977 WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS--Grand
Forks Tennis Centre pro Larry Manin had a
young women's tenni for a 12 meet 1977
women's tennis schedule. Led by Carol
Gambucci, Karen Nedberg, Carol Finck, Shelly
Emerson, Bonnie Richau, Sheila Fo s, Denise
Erickson and Patti Blain the team swept through
its five team season opening In vitational Sept. I0
by scoring 21 points, beating Concordia,
Moorhead State and Bemidji State for a 3-0 team
record. The Lady Sioux mothered Concordia
there, 8- 1, Sept. 21 and a day later whi pped
Bemidji State, 7-2, at the Tennis Centre. Rain
forced cancellation of the N.D.S.U. Invitational
Sept. 24. U.N.D. won, 7-2, at Moorhead State
Sept. 27 and won, 6-3, at N. D.S.U. Oct. 3. The
Bison and Concordia were defeated, 6-3 and 9-0,
at U.N.D. Oct. 7 and 10. U.N.D.'s unbeaten
treak continued Oct. 13 in a 7-2 triumph at
Bemidji State and a home 7-2 vic tory over
Moorhead State Oct. 17. The regular season
ended Oct. 19 with a 9-0 shutout of MinnesotaMorris there. U.N.D. hosted the Minn-Kota
Conference Tournament Oct. 2 1-22 in the Tenni
Centre racing through the six-team set-up by
garnering 25 of pos ible 27 points. In that
tourney the Lady Sioux won all but the numbers
two and four singles in which Gambucci and
Emerson were second. Nedberg, Finck, Richau
and Foss won singles titles and NedbergGambucci, Emerson-Finck and Richau-Foss won
all the doubles titles. Manin took the team to
the Region Vl A.I.A.W. Championships in Des
Moines May 18-20, where the Sioux failed to
win any matches. The Lady Sioux finished 17-0
on the regular season.

HOCKEY IMPROVED 15-22-1 IN 197778; BJORKMAN Q UIT--Bjorkman, in his 10th
and last season in 1977-78 as Head Hockey

Coach, had 15 letterwinners and everal
outstanding freshmen, including Dave Christian,
Doug Smail and Marc Chorney. To open the
season U.N.D. agreed to play it season opening
game at Minot to give fans in that city a good
look at the Sioux. The opponent Oct. 2 1 was the
University of British Columbia against whom it
took defenseman Bill Himmelright' goal at
12:07 of the final period to pu II out a hardearned 5-4 victory. U.B.C. won the 7-5 shootout
at U.N.D. the next night by taking 11dvantage of
Sioux defensive lapses. Lightly-regarded
Michigan State took the W.C.H.A. home opener,
5-3, in a poorly played game in which M.S.U.
came from behind to win late in the game. But
the next night Smail had six assists to tie the
school record made a year earlier by
Himmelright and the Sioux parlayed two goals
each by sophomore standout Mark Taylor,
Christian and defenseman Mike Stone to
overpower M.S.U., 8-4. Goalie Bill Stankoven
stopped 53 shots when the Sioux won at
Minnesota-Duluth, 5-3, on Nov. 4. Duluth won
the second game, 5-4, when Duluth's Stan
Pal mer connected on a 30-foot slap shot at 3:56
of overtime.

GOPHERS WON TWICE AT U.M.--Ln
its next games, the Sioux were at Minnesota,
where they lost, 8-7, in overtime after Rob
Mihulka's goal with just four seconds remaining
in regulation forced the extra session. Junior
Rick Myers had a hat-trick in the opener at U.M.
U.N.D. Led, 3-2, in the second game only to have
the Gophers bounce back to win, 6-3. Colorado
College hocked the Sioux, 6-3, at U.N.D. Nov.
18 to hand the Sioux their fourth straight loss.
After that Bjorkman revamped the lineup. Even
so, the team needed three goals in the last period
to get a 6-5 win, with Myers goal at 18:50 of the
third period providing the edge to gain the series
split. Michigan Tech routed the Sioux, 7-0, at
U.N.D. Nov. 25 in one of the most poorly played

Sioux game to that time, but the next night the
Nodaks looked like a different team and won, 54, with Don Swartz's goal at 8:20 providing the
winning edge.
Denver's Pioneers, ranked number one
nationally, charged past the Sioux twice at
Denver, 10-3 and 8-3, Dec. 2-3 in a series in
which the Sioux simply were outworked and
out kated. Denve r, coached by Mar hall
Johnston, had an 11 -1-0 W.C.H.A. record while
the Sioux stood at 4-8-0 tied for seventh. A
snowstonn in the Red River Valley delayed
U.N.D. 's eries opener at Notre Dame, which
was played Saturday, Dec. 10 when the Irish
won, 4-3. Notre Dame also took the second
game Sunday when their Terry Fairholm scored
at I :33 of overtime for a 5-4 victory. U.N.D.
defeated Northern Michigan, 8-4, on Dec. 28 to
snap a four game Sioux losing streak. Smail had
two goals, but the lrish, who would become a
future W.C.H.A. member (1984), held off a third
period Sioux rally to win, 5-4, for the split.

BJORKMAN RESIGNED JAN. 5, 1978-Bjorkman announced on Thursday, Jan. 5, 1978
he was resigning effective at the end of the
eason. The aroused Sioux gave Bjorkman a
great going-away gift when they outworked the
talented Denver Pioneers the next day for an 8-6
triumph which wasn' t decided until defenseman
Brad Cox hammered in a 40 fool slap shot just
24 seconds into the third period, quickly
followed by one of Smail's great breakaway
rushes to score to give U.N.D. a 8-5 lead. The
late Professor David Beach, General Manager of
K.F.J.M. Radio and long-time U.N.D. Public
Address Announcer, had nicknamed Smail
"Beep-Beep," and for good reason. Wing Erwin
Martens had two goals in that big win. Despite
playing inspired hockey the next night the Sioux
were edged by Denver, 4-3 in overtime, when
Craig Roehl scored at 6:00 to quiet the large
partisan Sioux crowd of 5,450. That made the
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Sioux record 5-11 in the conference in eighth
place and 7-13 overall. Denver led the
W.C.H.A. on a 13-3-0 mark. Colorado College
cored six third period goals, including fo ur on
power plays and one shorthanded, to blitz the
Sioux, 9-3, on Jan. 14 to snap their seven game
losing streak. Myers, Taylor and Marte ns each
had two goals the next night at C.C. in a 9-4
Sioux triumph. Goals were scored from all over
the ice Jan. 20 when the Nodaks outshot
Michigan, 12- 10, at Ann Arbor Jan. 20 in a zany
game in which the Sioux scored four goals on
their first four shots, and Rick Zaparniuk, Smail,
Mike Burggraf and Mihulka each tallied twice.
As the la t straw at Ann Arbor there was no hot
water in both dressing rooms after the game,
which drew blood-curdling screams from both
locker rooms. But Coach Dan Farrell's
Wolverines won the second contest, 5-2. At
home Feb. 3-4, the team split with MinnesotaDuluth, losing the opener, 5-4, on the stout
goalte nding of the Bulldogs' Rick Heinz.
Thereafter the Sioux continued a season-long
trend of splitting home series when it defeated
Duluth, 7-2, in the second game as Himmelright
had five assists, Myers and Stone each had a pair
of goal and Mel Donnelly was tough in the nets
with 42 saves. The Sioux-Notre Dame eries
cheduled Jan. 27-28 at U.N.D. was po tponed to
Feb. 27-28 because a blizzard in Indiana didn ' t
allow the Irish to leave home.
Goalie Donnelly played outstandingly and
that propelled the Sioux to a 4-2 victory at
Michigan State Feb. 10. The Spartans won the
second game, 5-3, as the Sioux defense played
loosely. In its final regular season road games
the Sioux lost at Michigan Tech Feb. 17-18 by
8-4 and 7-4. In both games the Sioux defense
gave up easy goals in the third period. Swartz
had two goals in the second game.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH VISITING
BADGERS--Badger Bob Johnson brought his

much baJlyhooed Wisconsin Leam to U.N.D.
Salurday and Sunday, Feb. 24-25. U.W. erupted
for three goall> laLe in Lhe game to pull out a 7-5
win in the opener, which wa a pinball type
game. The talkative John on had little to say
after the Sioux won the intense second game, 42, when Paul Kryworuchka scored Lhe third
Nodak goal at 15: IO to go with Martens two
goals earlier and a singleton by Christian.
Becau e of the earlier postponement the Sioux
hosted Notre Dame Monday and Tue day, Feb.
27-28. Taylor scored twice in the first period as
did Smail and Stone later and the Sioux held on
for a 5-3 win in the Monday game. U.N.D.
swept the serie when it took the Tuesday
contest, 4-2. a biuerly contested game.
Christian's two goals in the first period taked
the Sioux to a 6-2 win over visiting Minnesota
March 3 before 5,500 fans. Minncsola won the
econd contest, 4-2, on two denection type goals
which came after U.N.D. led, 2-1, until the late
tages of the game. Swartz and Martens had the
Sioux goals.
That ended the regular season with the
team holding a 13-19-0 W.C.H.A. record tied
for fifth place and 15-21 -0 overall mark. The
win over Minne ota assured U.N.D. a postseason playoff pot at Michigan Tech March IOI 1. In the fir t playoff game Tech took a 2-0
lead well into the Lhird period before Smail
eluded two Tech defensemen and scored
followed by Paul Chadwick's tieing goal at 8:27.
No overtime was played. In the deciding game,
Tech's John Haddad' s denection off the crossbar
at 7:47 of overtime ended U.N.D.' upset dreams
and Bjorkman' U.N.D. coaching career. Tech
won the hot contested game, 3-2 in overtime.
Stone and Burggraf scored the Nodaks goals to
create 1-1 and 2-2 period ties with no scoring in
the third period. That hard loss eliminated
U.N.D. from the playoffs, but the Sioux walked
proudly out of the Tech rink with heads held
high.

U.N.D. had a 15-22-1 overaJI record.
Himmelright led team coring 52 points on 11
goals and a school record 41 assists. Smail wa
second on 22 goaJs and 28 assists for 50 point .
Zapamiuk had 47 points on 16 goals and 31
assists. Myers had 20 goals and 16 assists for
46 poinLS and Burggraf 45 points on 12 goals
and 33 assi ts.

THE NED HA RKNESS STORY--Due to
recruiting pre sure and olher considerations it
was necessary to move quickly in finding a
replacement for Coach Bjorkman. One of the
top three candidate brought to the campus for
interviews was controversial Nevin (Ned)
Harknes , 56 years old, who had won three
National Hockey Titles at Cornell University and
another National Title in lacrosse. After his
great ea ons at Cornell and before that at
Ren selaer Polytechnic lnstitule, he had coached
Lhe pro Delroit Red Wings for a short Lime. He
left the Red Wings in 1974 when Lhe pros
refused to adopt hi "rah-rah" college technique
and after Lhat went to Union College in
Schenectady, N.Y., where he had quit Dec. 1977,
c harging officiaJs there with harassment when
financiaJ and academic records of hi players
were made public. Harkne s always had his
players well-conditioned and it was aid his
major trength were his recruitment ability
because of his wide contacts and his ability to
motivate players. Both Minne ota's Herb
Brooks and Johnson of Wisconsin expre ed
disappointment Bjorkman was leaving coaching.
It was said about Harkne s one either loved him
or haled him.
PRESIDENT CLIFFORD NAMED
GASPARINI HEAD COACH MARCH 6,
1978--The Grand Forks HeraJd predicted
Harkness would be named Head Coach by
President Clifford in a major news story, but
Clifford selected former Sioux player ( 1964-67)
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and Assistant Coach John (Gino) Gasparini and
announced hi appointment March 6, 1978.
Gasparini understood the W.C.H.A. and had
e tablished valuable recruiting conlact not only
in the midwe t, but in weslern and central
Canada during his 10 seasons as Bjorkmiln's
as istanl. He had earned his coaching pur
while couring Lhe region for players and in the
President's purview was ready to be a Head
Coach. Gasparini had earned a Ma ter's Degree
in Physical Education in 1971. He was a native
of Fort Frances, Ont. At the time of his
elevation to the Head Coaching position he was
33 year old. He laler became a United Slate
citizen. Working with Carl Miller, Gasparini
selected former St. Lawrence Univer ity
As istant Coach Bill Wilkinson, 3 1, and Richard
(Rick) Wilson, a former standout Sioux
defenseman ( 1969-72) who had had six year pro
experience, as his aides. Wilson had started his
Sioux career as a Sioux quarterback, but that
career ended when he suffered a broken ankJe.
He came back Lo assist Gasparini becau e he
wanted to obtain a Master's Degree.

1977-78 VOLLEYBALL--Five of the nine
members of the 1977-78 women's volleyball
team were Manitoba re idents . They were
coached by Cheryl Berg, who wa in her first
season. First volleyball action was Sept. 23-24
in the North Country InvitationaJ at Bemidji,
where the Sioux won from Bemidji State and
Moorhead State the first day and lost two of
three matches to Minnesota-Duluth in the title
match round the next day. ln duaJs the Sioux
swept two at VaJley City State Sept. 26 and lost
two at Bemidji State three days later. U.N.D.
hosted an InvitationaJ Sept. 30-0ct. I beating
Minot State and Minnesota-Morris and before
losing the title game to Minnesota-Duluth.
N.D.S.U. and Moorhead State won matche on
the road Oct. 4 and 6. In duaJs at MinnesotaMorris Oct. 8 the Sioux beat Morris, but lost to

Mankato State. Concordia tripped the Sioux
twice at U.N.D. Oct. 12. Matches were lo t Oct.
15 at the Graceland College In vitational at
Lamoni, Iowa to the host school, Kansas State,
Aug burg and Simp o n (Iowa) College. U.N. D.
did beat Mayville State at Mayv ille Oct. 18 and
four days later U.N.D. was beaten by N.D.S.U.,
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Wisconsin-Superior and
Minnesota-Duluth at Duluth. Morris came and
beat the Sioux Oct. 24. Failing to win any
matches in the Minn-Kota Conference Double
Elimination Tournament at Fargo Oct. 28-29
placed the Sioux in a last place tie with Valley
City State. U.N.D. hosted the Region VI
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Wo men (A. I.A. W.) Tournament Nov. 17- 19. In
pool play the Sioux lost to University of Kansas,
Nebraska-Lincoln, University of Missouri and St.
Cloud State but did beat University of Iowa, thus
finishing ninth behind Southwe t Missouri, which
won its fifth traight tilJe. U. N.D. finished 10-23
on the season. Top players on this team were
senior Mary Dempster, who battled a back injury
most of the eason, Ronnie Ryan, Linda Bode,
LoAnne Baker, Pat GaJloway-Leno, Bridget
Coughlin, Brenda Marchylo, Valerie Bell and
Rose Ruth.

1977-78 WRESTLING TEAM WAS A
REBUILT ONE--After a succe sful 1976-77
wrestling season, Rob Stiles had to rebuild the
1977-78 team. He had seven returning
letterwinners including tandout 167 pounder Jim
Emil and 11 8 pounder Harvey Kruckenberg.
U.N. D. beat vi iting Concordia of Moorhead, 242 1, to open the season J an. 11 . Two days later
the Sioux whipped Minnesota-Duluth, 42-9, at
U.N.D.; but visiting Bemidji State topped the
Sioux, 32-15, Jan. 13. In N.C.C. road matches
the Sioux lost, 31 - 15, at S.D.S.U. Jan. 20 and the
next day Augustana crushed the Sioux, 42-3, at
Sioux Falls. The Sioux hosted a triple dual in
which it knocked off Southwest State, 30-1 7;

won 60-0 by forfeit over Mayville State; and lost
to Valley City State, 28-13. Minot State was
beaten, 2 1-1 3, at Minot Feb. 3. In home double
dual matches the Sioux defeated WisconsinSuperior, 25-14; but lost to Minnesota-Morris,
35-5. To end the regular season the Sioux lost
to Moorhead State, 33-8, at Moo rhead Feb. 15.
Kem Hennessy at 118, Kruckenberg at 126, Emil
at 167 and heavyweight Rich Nechi porenko were
fourth place winners at the N .C.C. tournament at
Nebraska-Omaha Feb. 18, in _which the Sioux
placed sixth of seven teams with 10-1/2 points.
U.N.I. won its fifth traight N.C.C.
Championship with 8 1-3/4 points. Northern
Iowa hosted the N.C.A.A. Divi ion II Nationals
March 3-4 in which Mike Rice, Kruckenberg,
Steve Piper and Emil competed, all wrestling
well but not placing. U.N.I. won the National
Title. Overall the Sioux had a 6-6 record.
Kruckenberg had 15-3-0 season record, Emil
went 9-3-0, Piper 11 -8-0, Rice 12-9-0 and Jim
Graba 9-6-2. During the season Emil and Piper
each had five pins.

1977-78 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL--Dee
Wat on was in her fourth season as Women's
Head Basketball Coach in 1977-78, assisted by
former Arizona State star Shirlan Mosley.
Watson had 10 letterwinners led by 6-1 Pam
Solseth, the Gebhardt twins, Bonnie and Connie,
Jeanette Charvat, Nancy Youlden and Nancy
Nottestad. But standout Becky Boll had
transferred to Iowa State. Opening the season at
home Dec. 10 the Sioux ripped Northland
Community College, 83-51, led by Solseth's 15
points and nine rebound . U.N.D. played in the
N.D.S.U. Invi tatio nal tournament Dec. 16- 17,
losi ng to Minnesota-Morris, 51-48; whipped
N. D.S.U., 7 1-52; and lost to St. Cloud State, 6942. In those three games Solseth had 49
rebounds and 33 points. Another tournament
followed Nov. 28-29 at Montana State, where the
Lady Sioux lost to Flathead (Mont.) Community
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College, 96-67, and to the University of
Montana, 64-48, with Bonn ie Gebhardt leading
the coring in tho e games with 17 and 13
points. N. D.S.U. fell to the Sioux, 64-51, at
Fargo Jan. 4 as Solseth had 25 points and 15
rebounds. Two days later the Sioux lost at
Southwest Minnesota, 76-54. After that the
Sioux were at home for four games, losing to
Minot State, 62-55, despite Conn ie Gebhardt's
15 points and 12 rebounds. To open Minn-Ko~
Conference play at home Jan. 11 the Sioux beat
Valley City State, 65-55, as Connie Gebhardt
threw in 20 points and Solsweth captured 14
rebounds. Westmar (Iowa) College fell, 66-48,
the next night at home. U.N.D. shot a miserable
24.6 per cent from the field in a 76-39 home
embarra sment to Moorhead State Jan. 17. The
team also played in the Tri-College Invitational
Jan. 20-2 1 in Moorhead and Fargo, where it
whipped Dr. Martin Luther College of New Ulm,
Minn., 83-36, but Jost to Mankato State, 66-51.
Concordia then defeated the Lady Sioux, 67-33,
at Moorhead Jan. 24, but the Sioux came back
two days later to bomb Mayville State there, 9651, with the Gebhardts leading the way. U.S.D.
visited Jan. 27 and won, 72-67, and Bemidji
State won there, 89-54, Jan. 30 and the next
night the Sioux beat Minnesota-Morris, 58-49, at
home.
Solseth had been sidelined with a back
ailment for several games, but returned to action
Feb. 3-4 when U.N.D. took part in the Drake
Uni versity Invitational at Des Moi nes. Despite
Solseth's 24 points and 12 rebounds the Sioux
lost to Mount Mercy College, 80-62. Northern
Iowa defeated the Sioux, 68-50, and Southwest
Minnesota won, 68-62, as Solseth and the
Gebhardt's played hard, but couldn't quite pull
out wins.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 66-56, THE
THJRD TIME--N. D.S. U. was beaten, 66-56, the
third time at U.N. D. Feb. 7 &s Bonnie Gebhardt's

28 po in ts and Solseth' 15 rebounds keyed the
victory. Valley City State hosted the Sixth
Annual Minn-Kota Conference Tournament Feb.
I 0- 1 I in which the Sioux lost their opener to
Moorhead State, 67-5 1, but roared back the
econd day to beat Mayville State, 87-39, as
Watson played mostly reserves to save her
regular to beat Bemidji State the next day, 6258. After that U.N. D. lost at Minot State, 76-66,
as Bonnie Gebhardt pitched in 27 points Feb. I 5.
She also was the leading scorer Feb. 17 when
the Sioux beat U.N.D.-Williston, 77-59, and
ended the regular season downing visiting
Bismarck Junior College the next day, 64-6 1.
This was a hard-working team that deserved
a bener fate than its 13- 16 overall record. One
of its problems was inconsistent hooting and
poor ball-handling, but those phases of individual
play improved as the sea on progressed. As a
team the Sio ux shot 36.3 per cent from the field
and was outrebounded an average of six a game,
48 to 42. The team had a 4-3 Minn-Kota record
and overaJI it went 7-3 at home and 6- 13 on the
road. Center Sol eth averaged 13. 1 points and
I 1.3 rebounds a game to lead the team in those
phases. Bonnie Gebhardt averaged 12.8 and
sister Connie 10.9.

AITER 4 N.C.C. TITLES, 1977-78
MEN CAGERS TIED FOR T HIRD--Gunther,
in his eighth season and coming off four straight
N.C.C. Championship easons, had a young
I 977-78 team that had outstanding starting
forwards in junior Chri Fahrbach and
sophomore Mike Greulich and guards Rick
Bounchard and Doug Moe, but wa without a
proven center until 6-8 wide body Emery Koenig
began exploiting his capabilities as the season
unfolded. Koenig's 16 points led the Sioux in
their season opener at home when they bombed
Iowa Wesleyan College, 104-55, Friday, Nov.
25, 1977. Rocky Mountain College of BiJlings,
Mont. absorbed a IO1-62 beating the next night.

The third victim wa the University of Dubuque
of Iowa, which fell, 70-50, Nov. 28. On the
road the first time the Sioux trai led at San Jo e
State, 74-63, with two minutes to go but then
exploded to earn a 77-77 tie at the end of
regulation, but the Sioux never threatened in the
overtime to lose, 90-82, to the Division I team.
Bouchard had 27, Fahrbach 24 and Greulich 2 1
points in the San Jose loss Feb. I. Saint Mary's
(Cal .) College defeated U.N. D., 100-75, Dec. 3
at Moraga. In that game the Nodaks were
outrebounded, 62-32. Uni versity of Pacific
topped the Sioux, 77-65, Dec. 5 at Stockton.
That loss evened the team record at 3-3. When
U.N. D. hosted Sioux Falls College Saturday,
Dec. IO it was playing its eighth game in 16
days, but forwards Fahrbach and Greul ich were
too much for the visitors as the Sioux won, 6754. That same pair had 19 points each the next
night when the Sioux defeated Cornell (Iowa)
College, 67-54. Gunther low-keyed the N.C.C.
Holiday Tournament and on Dec. 28 Augustana
topped the Sioux, 77-57, before 8,859 fans, a
tournament record attendance. U.S.D. won, 7464, the next afternoon despite Greulich's 23
points. Koenig had 20 points and 18 rebounds
Dec. 30 when the Sioux beat Nebraska-Omaha,
69-59, for seventh place. S.D.S.U. won the
tournament title, beating Morningside, 83-75.

NODAKS BEAT BISON, 59-55--Precision
passing to the Sioux inside big men for high
percentage shots and tough play by the reserves
gave U.N.D. a hard-earned 59-55 win over
Coach Marv Skaar ' Bison at Fargo Jan. 4.
Seventeen ties had preceded Greulich's j ump
shot basket with 5:42 play followed by two
Bouchard free throws which gave the Sioux a
50-46 lead which they never gave up. Bouchard
and Greulich each had 14 points. U.N. D.'s
smothering defense was the key to this big
victory. Koenig had 2 1 points and 11 rebounds
when the team beat Wisconsin-Whitewater, 75265

68, at home Jan. 6 and Koenig repeated his feat
the next night against Wisconsin-Platteville,
whom the Sioux beat, 65-54. Fahrbach, who had
been battling a flu attack fo r nearly two weeks,
finall y was well and had 2 1 points and 12
rebounds as the Nodaks defeated U.S.D., 68-61,
at home Jan. 13. Defen e was dominant the next
evening when the Sioux edged Morningside, 41 40, in one of the lowest scoring games in some
easons. That win raised the team's N.C.C.
mark to 3-0 and its overall record to 11-5.
Nebraska-Omaha topped U.N. D., 58-43, Jan. 20
in one of the worst road games played by a
U.N. D. team in some time. A Sioux ral ly at
U.N.I. fell short the next night in a 5 1-49 loss,
which was the Iowans' first win over U.N.D. in
seven eason . Home again, the Sioux won a
crucial game from conference leader Augustana,
63-56, to remain· in the title hunt as Fahrbach
had 18, Greulich 17. But joy was short-lived as
S.D.S.U. visited the next night and won, 84-66 ,
in another crucial game in which the Jacks shot
over 54 per cent from the field, making 16 of 20
layups.

SIOUX TOPPED BISON AT U.N.D.,
70-61--N. D.S.U. led at halftime, 37-27, when the
teams met at U.N.D. Saturday, Feb. 4 before
7,600 raucous fa ns. But the Sioux rallied and
won, 70-61 , with a strong second half comeback
that featured pressure defen e which at times
bamboozled the Bison. Greuli ch and Bouchard
had 18 points, Fahrbach 17 in the Sioux victory.
At that point the Sioux had a 5-3 N.C.C. record
in second place and were 13-8 overall. Hotshooting Morningside (55 per cent) nipped the
Sioux, 68-63, at Sioux City Feb. IO despite
Fahrbach's superlative effort and 25 points. That
loss hurt Sioux title hopes. And U.S.D. took the
team out of the title chase with a 78-67 win the
next night at Vermillion to drop the Nodaks into
fourth place in the standings. Fahrbach was
aflame with 28 points and nine rebounds at home

Feb. 17 as U.N.D. clipped U.N.I., 71-60.
Nebraska-Omaha was beaten the next night, 5754, as Fahrbac h again was hot with 24 points.
In its final road games Feb. 24-25 the team Jost,
74-65, at S.D.S.U. to end playoff hopes.
Augustana, which had clinched the conference
title the previous afternoon again t the Bison,
overwhelmed the Sioux in the last game of the
season, 65-49, as Fahrbach didn ' t dress because
of illness and Bouchard at out the finalP with
thumb ligament damage.
U.N .D. fi nished 15- 12 overall and tied for third
in the N.C.C. at 7-7 in 1977-78. Fahrbach was the
top scorer, averaging 15.7 points a game and also led
in rebounding with 7.3 per game. Greulich averaged
12.7 points and 5.4 rebounds and Bouchard was third
with I 0.8 points and 4.3 assists. This was a young
team and it record would improve.

BlLL NASH NAMED COACH OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING FOR
1977-78--Bill Nash, a former top Canadian
swimmer and who was working toward an
undergraduate degree, coached the 1977-78
men's and women's swimming teams. Lady
Sioux swimmers had their first meet Jan. 20 at
Southwest State, where they lo t, 76-52.
U.N.D. ho ted S.D.S.U. Jan. 27, los ing 66-59.
Be midji State topped the women Jan. 30 at
Bemidji, 78-53. After that the women won at
Minnesota-Morris, 74-55, Feb. I. Two days later
the Sioux were beaten, 37-24, in an eventshortened meet at the University of Manitoba to
end the season with 1-4 record. Due to lack of
manpower the men tankers competed only in the
Feb. 23-25 N.C.C. Championships at S.D.S.U.,
where they placed fifth and last with 43 point
behind U.N.I., which had 595 points.
Sophomore Mark Storhaug won first in the 500yard freestyle in 4:54.64 and the 1,650 yard
freestyle in 17:15. 15.

1978 BASEBALL TEAM HAD 8-18
RECORD--Kraft coached his 23rd Sioux
baseball team in 1978. The team was
inexperienced and lacked proven hitting. As he
had for nearly two decades, Kraft took the 20
man team south for six games at Murray State,
where the team lo t six games: 12-0 to
Valparaiso (Ind.) Univer ity and Murray State,
18-5, Marc h 27; the next day Valparaiso won,
13-6 and Murray shutout the Sioux, I 0-0; the
southern trip ended March 29 with 11 -0 losses to
University of Missouri and 26-4 to Murray. Not
even the usually genial and optimistic Kraft
could digest the 90 runs given up down south.
Morningside won three of four N.C.C. games
from the team April 7-8 at Sioux City, including
3-0 and 3- 1 wins the first day. U.N.D. won its
first game of the sea on, 4-3, in game three but
Morningside shutout the team, 4-0, in the fourth
game. Sioux fortunes were no better at
Augustana April 14-15, where Augie won two 72 decisions the first day and 7-3 in the third
game before the Sioux exploded for a 15-3
victory in the fourth game. The Nodaks had a 212 overall record and were 2-6 in the N .C.C.
when it opened at home April 21-22 against
S.D.S.U. The Jacks won both games the first
day, 8-2 and 2-0; but the Sioux took a pair the
next day, 4-2 and 2- 1 in 12 innings.
U.N.D. hosted N.D.S.U. April 25, lo ing 41 and pounding out an 8-2 decision in the second
game. U.S.D. came to town April 28-29 with
the Sioux winning the opener, 2- 1, but the
Coyotes took the other three: 7-0, I I -7 and 3-2.
The season ended May 2 on a happy note when
the Sioux beat the Bison, 3-2 and 2-1, at Fargo.
Shortstop Rod Mayer was the leading batter with
a .295 average (26 of 88) on this light hitting
nine, which managed a . 194 team average on the
season. Righthanded sophomore Howard
Swanson, now the Grand Forks City Attorney,
had a creditable pitching effort by going 3- 1 with
2.20 earned run average. Senior Lowell
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Schweigert went 3-2 and had a 2.65 ERA. The
team finished 8- 18 overall and placed sixth in
the conference on an 8-12 mark. Morningside
won the N.C.C. title with a 12-6 record.

1978 MEN'S TRACK--Zazula had a
numerically small and young 1978 spring men's
track team and in its opening indoor meet Jan.
2 1 scored only 12 points in a triangular at
Moorhead State, which had 107. U.N.D.
finished fifth of six teams Feb. 4 at N.D.S.U.
The Sioux beat Minot State, 70-52, at home
Marc h 8 talcing firsts in seven of the 14 events.
On April 7, the Sioux placed third in the Minot
State Invitational outdoors with 30 points.
Footballer Rod Ulland, a Grand Fork native, set
a new U.N.D. discus record with a throw of 1551 at Minot. The team placed fifth irt the Wildcat
Invitational at Wahpeton April 13. Zazula said
U.N.D.'s second place April 21 in the Bemidji
State Invitational included several good
performances. U.N.D. had 129 points, but
Bemidji State won with 169. {n the only home
outdoor meet April 28 Bemidji State beat the
Sioux, 80-64, at Cushman Field as Ulland won
the shot put and discus. In a May 5 triangular at
Bemidji State the Sioux placed third with 38
points behind Bemidji's 106. Northern Iowa
won the N .C.C. Championship May 12- 13 at
Sioux Falls, scoring 177 points to edge S.D.S.U.
with 167. U.N.D. had 11 -1/2 points and finished
seventh in the conference meet.
1978 WOMEN'S TRACK--Polly West
coached the 1977-78 women's track team. She
had 15 candidates, including three seniors, ti ve
juniors, one sophomore and six freshmen. No
team scores were kept in the Bi on Open Feb.
19. At the University of Minnesota Open March
5 the Sioux finished third with 38 points and Pat
Galloway won the 600 yard run in I :36.1. Ro ey
Sand won the shot put with a 32-8 1/4 put in the
University of Manitoba Open March 10, whe re

no team points were recorded. The mile relay
unil of Butler, Ginny Hoop. De nise Thompson
and Galloway won the event in 4:26.2 al the
March 22 Moorhead State Invitational, where the
learn fini hed fo urth with 25- 1/2 points. U.N. D.
finished ixth in its own Invitational March 26.
The learn placed third in the Minn-Kota
Conference Indoor Meet al N.D.S.U Ma rch 3 1,
where the mile relay learn of GalJoway, Connie
Gebhardt, Hoop and Thompson set a new
N.D.S.U. Fieldhouse record of 4: 13.3 as the team
scored 36 points. U.N.D. won the six learn
Minot State In vitational April 5 with 77 points
by laking firsts in seven of 18 events. However,
the team fi nished fifth in the S.D.S.U.
In vitational April 16 a nd ninth in the Manka10
State Invitational April 23. Freshman Ginny
Hoop was firs! in I :02.2 in the 440 yard run
April 29 in the Minn-Kota Outdoor Meet at
Fargo, placing third wi th 39 points. The
N. D.A.I.A.W. meet at Minot May 6 was the final
event of the season, where the team finished
third with 97 points. Sioux firsts included
Thompson· s I :09. 1 in the 400 meter hurdles and
the mile relay team's 4: 14.8 clockjng.

1978 MEN'S TENNIS--Larry Martin, who
had coached the women's tennis team 10 an
undefeated 11 -0 season and to the Minn-Kota
Conference Title the previous fall, also coached
the 1978 men's spring tenni team assisted by
former Sioux star Tom Wynne. After lo ing its
sea on opener, 5-4, to vi iting Concordia of
Moorhead March 2 1 the team went on a wi nni ng
streak by taking fi ve dual meets: 9-0 over
Moorhead Slate March 28; 7-2 over Bemidji
State March 30; whi1ewashed N.D.S.U., 9-0,
April 6; beat Minnesota-Morris, 6-3; and shu1out
James1own College, 9-0, on April 11. In road
matches April 14- 15 the men were shutoul, 9-0,
by nationally ranked Gustavus Adolphus;
defealed St Mary's (Minn.) College, 7-2; and
lost to St. John's Universi1y, 7-2. In its fi nal

home matches in the Grand Forks Tenni Centre
the Sioux dropped a 5-4 decision to U.S.D. April
20. In road ma1ches a t St. Paul April 2 1-22 the
team won at Harnline University, 5-4, and at
College of St. Thoma , 8-1. An April 25 meet
at Moorhead State was canceled because no
courts were avajJable! On Apri l 29 Concordia
won, 6-3, at Moorhead and the same day
U.N.D. edged Hamline, 5-4, at Concordia. To
end the regular season the Nodaks shutout
N.D.S.U.• 9-0, at Fargo May 4. Northern Iowa
hosted the N.C.C. Championships May 6-7 in its
final season in the conference. U.N. I. swept all
six singles and all three doubles to crui se to its
seventh straight N.C.C. Title and 11th in the last
13 seasons. The Sioux finished fourth in 1he
conference event with 26 points behind winning
U.N. I., which had 72. Freshman Paul Skogerboe
gained the respect of tennis buffs when he went
from a person who had played tennis maybe
once a year to earning the number one single
position at U.N.D. in onl y 18 months!
Skogerboe had a 9-6 singles record before the
N.C.C. Toumamenl, where he won three of six
games.

1978 WOMEN'S TENNIS--Martin
coached the defending Minn-Kota Confere nce
Champion Sioux women's team in the spring of
1978. In its only pring dual meet al home the
team clipped Minnesota-Morris, 7-2. In the only
other competition that pring U.N.D. represented
North Dakola in the A. I.A.W. Region VI
Championships in Des Moines May 18-20, where
U.N. D. fai led to score. Making the A.I.A.W.
Regional lrip were Karen Nedberg, Carol
Gambucci, Shelly Emerson, Sheila Foss, Denise
Erickson and Paui Blain.

1978 MEN'S GOLF--Only two golf
matches were played in the spring of 1978 by
the men's golf team. Bogan judiciously
scheduled matches to pre erve limited fundjng
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for a fuller fall campaign. Sophomore Mike
Sipe was the only le tterwinner on the seven man
squad. In the first meet April 20 the Sioux lost
at SI. Cloud State, 399-414. Sipe was medalist
in thal event with his 78. Playing fi ve, but
counting only four, the team placed seventh of
the 11 teams April 2 1 in the Mankato State
lnvilational with its 327. Mankato State won the ·
tournament with 297.

GENE MURPHY USED OPTION
OFFENSE; TEAM RESPONDED WITH BIG
VICTORIES--Murphy, in his first season as
Head Football Coach in 1978, had 33
letterwinners and went into 1he season with a
newly-installed option type offense and new
quarterbac k Tom Biolo to run it Other
standouts included tackle Steve Sybeldon.
defensive end Joe Friederichs and free safety
Mike Voelker. In the home eason opener Sept.
2 flanker Pat Wacker scored on a 44 yard pass
from Biolo at 8:09 of the third quarter to break a
scorele s tie and Jim Lip iea added 47 and 20
yard field goals for a 13-3 win over Moorhead
State. Montana State defeated the Sioux. 21-13,
Sept 9 in the 13th Annual Potato Bowl Game
played before 11,700 fans in a game in whic h
M.S.D. capitalized on seven Sioux turnovers.
M.S.U. led, 14-7, at the half. Dave Jen en
scored both Nodak to uc hdowns on short runs.
Only 1,500 fan watched the as the Sioux
trounced Eastern Montana College, 55-0, al
Billings Saturday afternoon, Sept. 16. Nine
different Sioux scored in 1his rou1 in which
U.N. D. had 435 yards rushing and 68 passing.

SIOUX STOPPED HIGHLY TOUTED
NEBRASKA-OMAHA, 35-22--NebraskaOmaha, coached by Sandy Buda, who was called
the "Riverboat Gambler," with its highly-touted
defense which in three games and had given up
an average of 56 yards rushing a game, found
the aroused Sioux too touch to handle and fell,

35-22, at U.N.D. Sept. 23. Quarterback Mark
Hu tad, making his first collegiate start, scored
the last two Nodaks touchdowns, his first coming
after an 80 yard drive. Jen en's JO yard run,
Paul Muckenhirn's 17 yard pass from Hustad
and Jay Gibson's 36 yard coring pass from
holder John Kuklenski preceded Hustad's cores.
In a complete turnaround from it victory over
Nebraska-Omaha, the Sioux, then ranked third
natjonally, Jost al home to Coach John Gregory's
S.D.S.U team, 30- I9, Sept. 30. The Jacks had a
17-0 lead in the third quarter before Muckenhirn
scored on a 21 yard end-around play. Toby
Rothfusz added a 16 yard scoring run and after
Wacker's 35 yard pass from Hustad the Sioux
trailed only, 23- 19, with 9:46 of the game
remaining, but S.D.S.U. drove 79 yards to claim
the victory. Northern Iowa defeated the team,
35-17, in the UNI-Dome Saturday night, Oct. 7,
in another case of turnover fever by the Sioux.
U.N.I. quarterback Terry AJlen scored four tjmes,
including the Panther's last three touchdowns.
Jensen and Hustad had short run touchdowns and
Walt Cook added a 38 yard field goal. This was
the final game in this 42 year old series with
U.N.I., which would leave the N.C.C. after the
I978-79 eason to join the new Mid-Continent
Conference. Coach Joel Swisher's Augustana
Vikings, after 16 seasons of frustration, soundly
whipped the Sioux, 42-14, at U.N.D. Oct. 14
before 5, I 00 fans. Augustana picked apart the
injury short defense. U.N.O. trailed, 21-0, at the
half. Jensen scored on a I 3 yard run and Gibson
on a 25 yard scamper. At that stage of the
season U.N.D. had 3-4 overall and 1-3 N.C.C.
records.

SIOUX BEAT N.D.S.U. IN HARDHITIING GAME, 24-21--ln another
tremendous hitting game the Sioux overcame
some frustration for themselves and many fans
when they raUied to beat bitter rival N.D.S.U.,
24-21, in the U.N.D. Homecoming game Oct. 2 I

before 14,300 fans and Jim Adelson's K.X.J.B.TV state-wide teleca t. U.N.D. was without five
defensive players who had been starters at one
time or another. Linebacker Steve Olson, son
of former Head Football Coach Jerry Olson,
picked up some of the slack with his intercepted
pass, two fumble recoveries, three solo and four
assisted tackles. Momentum against the Bison
seemed to swing with every gust of wind.
N.O.S.U. led, 14-3, at the half on Lipsiea's 39
yard field goal for the Sioux, Bison quarterback
Mark Speral's three yard run and Mike
McTague's 34 yard pass from Mark Rudrud.
The only points in the third quarter were on
Muckenhim's 21 yard pass from Hustad to make
it 14- 10. Thirty- even seconds into the fourth
quarter Hustad's one yard run capped a 10 play,
72 yard drive that sent the Sioux ahead, 17- 14.
After that the Bison were gifted with a lost
Sioux fumble, but it took them six plays to go I I
yards with Gordy SprattJer going the final yard
with 11 :33 remaining. Star of this game was
Muckenhim, who scored on a four yard pass
from Hustad at the end of a IO play, 68 yard
drive with I: 16 remaining. In the final game
played in U.S.D.'s Inman Stadium Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 28 the Coyotes clinched the
N.C.C. Title with a 24-7 victory. U.N.D.
botched good field position three times as U.S.D.
led, 21-7, at the half. In that game, Wacker got
behind the Coyotes defense and scored on a 71
yard bomb from Hustad. Coach Steve Miller's
Morningside team was incapable of topping the
Sioux, who ground out a 48-3 win at Sioux City
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4 to end the eason on
an up note. Murphy had moved Biolo into the
starting quarterback position for the finale.
U.N.D. led, 20-3, at the half on scores by Jensen,
Biolo and Biolo's nine yard pass to Henry
Jordan, son of former Green Bay Packer great
Henry Hordan. In the second half Toby
Rothfusz scored on a two yard run, Wacker on a
17 yard pass from Biolo, Tom Tschider on a 48
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yard pass interception return and Rothfusz on a
78 yard run.
Murphy's fir t team posted a 5-5-0 overall
record and it probably would have bettered that
mark had not a string of mid- eason injuries to
tarters hit the team. In the conference the team
tied for third on a 3-3-0 record. Speedy Kirk
Anderson was the leading ground gainer on hi
469 yards for a 4.9 yard per carry average. But
Jensen was the heavy duty carrier in crunch time
getting seven touchdowns on 3 14 yards and
Rothfusz had 3 13 yards. Hustad completed 48
of 127 passes for 746 yards. Wacker caught 31
passes for 507 yards to lead that phase.

1978 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Zazula had an inexperienced men's cross country
team in 1978 and it didn' t win any meets.
Scores and dates of the team's competition: Sept.
I 5 lost at home to Valley City State, 25-30;
Sept. 22 lost at the University of Manitoba, 2334; finished third Sept. 29 in a triangular meet at
Ray Richards Course with 49 points behind
Moorhead State's 21 and Minot State's 47; Oct.
6 finished sixth among six teams at the Bemidji
State Invitational; was third of three teams Oct.
13 at U.N.D. behind Bemidji State; placed
second with 42 points in a 10,000 meter run at
Ray Richards behind Bemidji Seate' s 19 points
Oct. 20. U.N.D. finished last in sixth place in
the I0,000 meter run at Fargo Edgewood Oct.
28, when S.D.S.U. won. Top Sioux harriers
were ophomore Ray Keogh and Dennis
Smalley and senior Marcel Young.
1978 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Peg Seeling coached the 1978 women's cross
country team. In its first meet Sepe. 15 at Ray
Richards, N.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 25-30; and
a week later at the University of Manitoba the
Sioux were shaded, I 0- 11. Moorhead State had
35, N.D.S.U. 40 and U.N.D. 45 in a two and half
mile run at Richards Sept. 29. U.N.D. did not

have a full team in a 5,000 meter run Oct. 7 at
S.D.S.U., but Lynne MacKean was clocked in
21 :47, Cindy DeLaHunt 22:19, Julie Green 22:37
and Ginny Hoop 23:52. The final meet of the
eason Oct. 26 was the Minn-Kola Conference
5,000 meter run in Moorhead, which was won by
host Concordia with 39 points and the Lady
Sioux placed fourth with 89.

1978 WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS--Local
resident Marcia Melberg coached the 1978 fall
women's tennis team, which while considered
young had everaJ outstanding players, including
freshman Alison Myhra, Carol Finck, Carol
Gambucci and Shelly Erner on. The team
opened the season at home in the Grand Fork
Tennis Centre Sept. 9 in the Sioux Invitational,
which it won handily by beating Concordia of
Moorhead and N.D.S.U. Five days later the
Sioux beat Moorhead State there, 6-3, and Sept.
18 hosted N.D.S.U. and shutout them out, 9-0.
Three road wins followed: the Sioux swept
through the N.D.S.U. Invitational by winning
from the Bison, Bemidji State and MinnesotaDuluth Sept. 22-23; clipped Concordia, 8-1, Sept.
28 and lost to U.S.D., 7-2, at Fargo Sept. 30,
which was the first loss in 37 matches dating to
Sept. 24, 1976 when it tied at home with
S.D.S.U. when the match wa called because of
darkness. Bemidji State edged the Lady Sioux,
5-4, Oct. 4 at the Tennis Center. U.N.D. won it~
remaining matches: 7-2 over Minne ota-Morris
there Oct. 10; 9-0 at N.D.S.U. Oct. 12; 6-3 at
Bemidji State Oct. 18 and 9-0 over Moorhead
State at home Oct. 20. To end the season
U.N.D. annexed the Minn-Kota Conference
Championship Oct. 27-28 at the Tennis Centre
by scoring 25 points. The 1978 fall tennis
season ended with an outstanding 18-2 record,
including tournaments.
1978 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Bogan had
three letterwinners among his I I candidates for

the 1978 men's fall golf team. The team
finished fourth of 13 teams Sept. 15-16 at the
North Country Invitational at Bemidji where it
al o won the best ball trophy with a minus 14.
Fifth place was the best the Sioux could do
among 14 teams Sept. 22-24 in the N.D.S.U.Moorhead State Invitational with 1,206 for 54
holes. In a tuneup for the N.C.C. Tournament at
Sioux Falls' Minnehaha Country Club Oct. 5-7,
the Sioux were beaten, 9-1 /2 to 8-1 /2, by an
alumni team Sept. 29. N.D.S.U. won the
Conference Tournament with 899 strokes, the
Sioux placed fourth with 955. Highest Sioux
finisher in the conference event was senior Clay
Boelz, who shot 225 for third place behind
medalist Mark Amundson of S.D.S.U., who shot
220.

1978 FlELD HOCKEY--Coach Margaret
Peter on had a veteran team for an expanded
1978 field hockey schedule. Opening Sept. I 516, hosting the Can/Am Games, U.N.D. topped
Brandon University, 2-0; shutout Concordia of
Moorhead, 1-0; and routed S.D.S.U., 5-0.
Moorhead State shutout the team, 2-0, at
Moorhead Sept. 20. Next came the Brandon
Invitational Sept. 22-23 in which the Sioux beat
Brandon, 2-0; topped University of
Saskatchewan, 6-0; lost to University of
Winnipeg, 6-1; lost to Bemidji State, 2-0; and
lost to Brandon, 1-0. Concordia came to U.N.D.
Sept. 27 and won, 2-0. The Lady Sioux nearly
won the North Country Invitational Sept. 29-30
by beating Moorhead State, 5-0; lo ing to
Carleton, 4-2; then turned around and beat
Carleton, 2-0; and lost a tough 2-1 decision to
Bemidji State. After that visiting Bemidji State
won, 3-1, Oct. 4. On Oct. 6-7 the team lost to
three Big Ten Conference teams at Minneapolis:
4-0 to Wisconsin, 1-0 to Iowa and 2-1 to
Minnesota. The team followed with a 1-0 win at
Concordia of Moorhead Oct. I 0. The next day
Moorhead State won, 3- 1, at U.N.D. and the
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team followed that with a 4- J loss to Bemidji
State. Peterson then took the team to the
University of Denver In vitational Oct. 20-21
where the altitude did not bother the Lady Sioux
as they beat Denver, 3- I; shutout the University
of Colorado, 2-0; and beat the Colorado
Association club team, 2-1. S.D.S.U. fell, 3-0, at
Brookings Oct. 28 in the A.I.A.W. Region VJ
Regional Playoffs. In its final home games Nov.
3-4 U.N.D. hosted the Minn-Kola Conference
Tournament in which it was shutout by Bemidji
State, 3-0; beat Moorhead State, 2-1; and lost to
Concordia in two overtimes, 2-1, to finish fourth.
As the North Dakota A.I.A.W. representa tive, the
Sioux lost to University of Iowa and Southwest
Missouri State, both by 6-0 scores, in the Region
VJ A.I.A. W. Tournament Nov. 9-11 in St. Louis.
On the season the team finished I 0-19-1. Gloria
Weisgram and Lori Barsness each had 12 goals
and Nancy Youlden seven to lead individual
coring.

1978 VOLLEYBALL--Coach Carol
Thompson went through the I 978 volleyball
season with 21 players, including nine freshmen,
five sophomores, three junior and four seniors.
Opening Sept. 26 at Minnesota-Morris the Sioux
were beaten in two close matche . However,
Sept. 29-30 U.N.D. beat Augsburg College and
Mayville State in the Sioux Invitational, but lost
three other matches to Minot State and two
Winnipeg amateur teams. Three days later the
team beat visiting Valley City State in MinnKola action. Concordia of Moorhead tipped the
Sioux Oct. 5 at Moorhead, but Oct. 9 the Sioux
scuttled Mayville State, followed the next day
with a loss to Moorhead State. The Lady Sioux
evened their record at 6-6 at home Oct. 13 when
it beat Minot State and Dickinson State.
N.D.S.U. won two close games, 15-12 and 1614, at Fargo Oct. 17. A week later visiting
Bemidji State won a pair. In the Seventh
Annual Minn-Kota Conference Tournament Oct.

27-28 at home N.D.S.U. and Concordia beat the
Sioux. U.N. D. competed in the Nov. 3-4 seven
team Wisconsin-Eau Claire Invitational where it
beat Wi consin-Superior and Elmhurst (Ill.)
College, but lost to Eau Claire, Lake Superior
State, Wisconsin-Oshkosh and Wi consin-Stevens
Point. N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux 15-8, 13- 15, 1513 and 15-3 Nov. 7 at U.N.D. In its final
matches Nov. 10-11 , at the University of
Nebraska Invitational at Lincoln, the Lady Sioux
were beaten by Nebraska, Minnesota-Duluth, St.
Cloud State and Iowa State. That ended the
season on an 8- 15 record.
FIRST GASPARINJ TEAM
SUCCESSFUL; CAPTURED W.C.H.A.
CHAMPIONSHIP--When Gasparini took over
the hockey program in 1978-79 there was a
noticeable upsurge of optimism among players
and fans. Gaspari ni, in well documented
statements, explained he wanted the program
returned to where it ranked among the nation's
best and was respected, if not feared, by its
opponents. He had 18 returning letterwinners
and planned to use a different style of defen ive
play. Among the top players were senior goalies
Bill Stankoven and junior Mel Donnelly plus
freshman Bob lwabuchi. He had the return of
AII-W.C.H.A. defenseman senior Bill
Himmelright, j uniors Brad Cox and sophomores
Marc Cho rney and Mike Stone and the new
blueli ners were rugged Howard Walker and
Conway Marvin. He also had very capable
centers in senior Mike Burggraf, junior Rick
Zapamiuk, sophomore Dave Christian and
highly-recruited freshman Kevin Maxwell.
Returning wings included juniors Mark Taylor
and Erwin Martens, seniors Rick Myers and Rob
Mihulka, sophomores Doug SmaiJ and Paul
Chadwick and outstanding newcomers Phil
Sykes, Cary Eades and Frank Burggraf. After
serving IO seasons as an assistant and having
recruited all over the continent, Gasparini wa

eager to begin what was not only a profes ion
for him but a consuming passion second only to
his devotion to his wife, Kathleen, known as
"Tootsie", and his three ons, Tony, Andy and
Joe. In meaningless exhibition game , which
produced nothing but penaJties, Minnesota edged
the Sioux, 6-5, at Minot Oct. 20 and 5-3 at
Eveleth the next night. Pre-season training camp
inj uries had prevented Gasparini from using his
full team in both games.
GASPARJNI ERA BEGAN ON HIGH
NOTE--The Gasparini era began on a high note
Oct. 27-28, 1978 as the Sioux defeated visiting
Michigan Tech, 5-3 and 4-1. Maxwell scored
the first two goals of Gasparini's career and al o
in his own short-lived U. N.D. career in the first
game. U.N.D. forced Tech goaJie John Rockwell
to make 53 saves in the 4-1 victory in what was
a tremendous Sioux victory over veteran Tech
Coach John Macinnes' team. In the first two
road games Nov. 3-4, Coach Gus Hendrickson's
Minnesota-Duluth team eked out a 5-4 overtime
victory and a 4-2 decision. In the Friday game
at Duluth President Jimmy Carter tried to get the
game po tponed so it wouldn ' t interfere with his
politicaJ rally that night for former Gopher
hockey star, U.S. Senator Wendell Anderson, at
the adjoining Duluth Auditorium, which was
connected to the hockey rink. U.N.D. should
have acceded to that wish since Duluth scored
two goals in the last 19 seconds to send the
game into overtime. When Duluth's John
Rothstein shot the winning goal at 5:43 of
overtime i~ marked the 10th straight time U. N.D.
had lost a game that had gone into overtime. At
home agai n Nov. 10- 11 against Colorado College
the Sioux made Coach Jeff Sauer's team victims
three and four with rousing 6- 1 and I0-0
triumphs. In the opener against C.C., Taylor
scored twice and in the second game the Sioux
got goals from eight different players as
lwabuchi in his first college start got the shutout.
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In one of the classic U.N. D.-Wisconsi n games
the Badgers won in overtime, 2- 1, Nov. 17 when
Coach Badger Bob Johnson's son, Mark, scored
on a 50 foot slapshot with 2:04 left in overtime.
U.N.D. had tied it at 1- 1 when Marten fired in a
Maxwell mis with I :49 remaining in the third
period. In the second game Maxwell's two goals
and o ne by Smail brought a well-earned 3-1
victory, which annoyed Badger Bob, who didn' t
like the officiating.
Failure to convert seven power play
opportunities and loose defensive play gave
Michigan State a 4-2 win at East Lansing Nov.
24. After that the Sioux whipped the Spartans,
6- 1, by outskating them. Zaparniuk and
Burggraf led the Sioux past Coach Marshall
Johnston's Denver team, 7-3, at U.N. D. Dec. I,
Zapamiuk coring twice. Despite giving up three
shorthanded goals in the second game, the Sioux
offset that with four power play goaJs and raced
to an 8-5 win over Denver, with Taylor, Eades
and Martens each scoring twice in that triumph.
Athletic Director Miller and Gasparini had
agreed to play Northern Arizona University Dec.
8-9 on the road. The first game was played in
Tempe before less than 200 fans and re ulted in
a 10-2 Sioux victory led by Christian's hat-trick.
Assistant Coach Rick Wilson handled the team
as Gasparini viewed the games from the stands
in a scouting situation in both games.
Burggrar s second period hat-trick in the 12-2
second game win included two short-handed
goaJs. Gasparini had scheduled the games in an
effort to help N.A.U. get its hockey program
established. Minnesota, under Coach Herb
Brooks, came to U.N.D. Dec. 15- 16 and two
capacity crowds were there.
SIOUX SPLIT WITH GOPHERS--The
Sioux had been involved in final semester exams
all week prior to the Gopher series, but the team
earned an "A" by beating the Gophers, 4-1 , in
the first game on lwabuchi's great goaJtending,

which stoned the league-leading Gophers
consistentl y. Maxwell had two goals, Smail and
Taylor one apiece. Minnesota, leading the
W.C.H.A. and ranked number one nationally,
broke away from a 3-3 tie in the third period to
win game two, 6-3, before a record 6,000 fans.
Maxwel l, Chorney and Smail had the Sioux
goal s. University of Manitoba, expected to give
the Sioux two tough games, hardly li ved up to it
advance billing as the Sioux embarrassed the
northern "Bi ons," 14-5, by scoring 11 goals in
the third period to break up a 3-2 game Dec. 28.
That was the highest U.N. D. game total since
Jan. I, 1960 when U.N.D. blasted Yale, 15-0, in
a period-shortened tournament game at R.P.I.
Paul Chadick, Eades, Martens each had two
goals. Nine players scored the second night as
the Sioux cruised to a 10-4 victory.

SIOUX WON TWO GAMES AT
NOTRE DAME--A third period Sioux explosion
of five goals led to a 9-4 triumph at Notre Dame
Jan. 5. It was tougher the second game, but the
Sioux beat the Irish, 6-4, for the sweep as
Burggraf and Chadwick scored the winning goals
late in the game.
W.C.H.A. SUSPENDED GOALIE BOB
IWABUCHI--One of few incidents involving
suspension o f a player in the W.C.H.A. occurred
when Commissioner/Executive Director Burt
Smith suspended freshman goaltender lwabuchi
for three games after he protested a tripping
penalty call by Referee Donald (Red) Wilkie in
the middle of the second period Friday, Jan. 12
al Denver. Reports were that Iwabuchi bumped
Wilkie in what wa de cribed as "more than
casual contact." Physical contact with game
officials is tabu in all of college hockey. Denver
won the game, 5-4; but the aroused Sioux
overcame the Iwabuchi incident and whacked the
Pioneers, I l-5, in the second game. So U.N.D.
played the next three games with only 19 players

dre sed as a result of Smith's ruling on
lwabuchi. Luckily the next games were at home
Jan. 19-20 against Coach Dan Farrell's Michigan
Wolverines. Smail ' s two goals paced the Sioux
to a 5-1 opening victory with Eades and Smail
getting the third period cushion goals in the
penalty-strewn match in which four player ,
including U.N.D.' Cox and Walker, were
ejected for fighting. An insightful observation
by Grand Forks Herald Sports Editor Yirg Foss
called it "a miracle" when the Sioux erupted for
three goals in 53 seconds to erase an 8-5
Michigan lead in the third period of the second
game and then went on to win it, 9-8, on
Maxwell' breakaway goal at I :02 into overtime.
That was U.N.D.'s first overtime win si nce
1975-76 after having lo t 11 straight overtime
game ! Wisconsin beat leading Minnesota, 4-3,
that same night so the Sioux vaulted into first
place in the W.C.H.A. on a 14-6-0 and record,
while the Gophers dropped to second on its 136- 1 mark. C hristian scored at 12:19, Smail at
13:03 and Chorney at 13: 12 in the third period
explosion at Michigan.

SIOUX-TECH SPLIT SERIES--Michigan
Tech defeated the Sioux, 7-3, at Tech Jan. 26 by
scoring three power play goals in the third
period. Smail's two goals led the Sioux to a
well-earned 6-4 victory in game two and that
kept the Sioux in first place in the hot W.C.H.A.
race. After that U.N.D. riddled MinnesotaDuluth's defense with four second period goals
and beat the Bulldogs, 6-4, at home Feb. 2. The
teams were ranked one and two nationally and
about 150 fans who couldn't get into the rink at
U.N.D. watched the game on closed circuit TV
in the Memorial Student Union as over 6,000
crowded into the rink. But in the second game
Duluth raced to a 5-0 lead early and won, 7-4.

KERMIT FROGNAPPED BY
WOLVERINES--A bit of college prankstering
emerged in the Michigan series when Kermit the
Frog was frognapped in the Friday game by
Michigan' John Blum. Kermit was a stuffed
toy mascot of a group of U.N. D. students who
wore yellow engineer's hard hats with flashing
red lights at Sioux hockey games. The Nodak
students called themselves "The Farce", which
was a takeoff from "The Force" of Star Wars TV
fame. One of "The Farce" members explained
they weren't impressive enough to be called
"The Force" so they became "The Farce."
Kermit of the Sioux was an offshoot of Kermit
the Frog of TV fame on "The Muppets." Kermit
usually sat peacefully atop the plexiglass to the
right of penalty box. After Blum's dastardly
frognapping, Michigan reserve goalie Andy

SIOUX BEAT BADGERS TWICE--ln a
penalty-laden, physical game the Sioux routed
Wisconsin, 7-3, to open the series at Madison
Feb. 9 by scoring early. Maxwell had two goals
and Iwabuchi was spectacular in goal. Walker's
two goals powered the Sioux to a 7-4 victory
and the sweep in the second game at Wisconsin.
That was U.N. D.'s 17th win in its last 21 games
and gave the Sioux an 18-8-0 W.C.H.A. record
and 22-8-0 overall with six league games
remaining. U.N. D. then won a pair of tough
games at Colorado College, 3-1 and 6-1, Feb.
17- 18 to increase its W.C. H.A. lead. Burggraf
scored his second hat-trick of the season at home
Feb. 23 as the Sioux crushed Michigan State, 72. But M.S.U. won the second game, 6-5, to
stall the Sioux rush to the W.C.H.A.
championship. To close the regular season
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Ruppert came on the ice to open the third period
with Kermit's legs bound behind his back and
gagged and "Go Blue" written across Kermit's
chest. Kermit never returned, but "The Farce"
had a backup Kermit, complete with helmet and
flashing light and it became the number one
Kermi t. The little incident brought a lot of upper
midwest publicity to the game.

schedule the Sioux had to go to Minnesota
March 2-3. At that time the Sioux were injuryriddled as the Gophers won an emotionallycharged game, 5-2, when it scored on its first
fou r shots of the game. Star left wingers Smail
and Marten were back in Grand Forks with leg
injuries.

SIOUX NAILED DOWN TITLE AT
MINNESOTA--Gasparini used goalie Bill
Stankoven, who hadn' t started in 18 games, to
nail down the W.C.H.A. championship Saturday
night, March 3, 1979 al Minnesota. Stankoven
had been sidelined with a knee injury most of
the season and made 34 saves in the title game.
There was no scoring in the defensive struggle in
the first period, but 62 seconds into the second
period Taylor hammered a power play goal.
Then Sykes beat Gopher goalie Steve Janaszak
with a 50 foot slap hot at 3: 14 and Christian
made it 3-0 on his 30 foot shot. Minnesota got
back in the game when John Micheletti scored
with 43 seconds left in the second period.
Gopher Bill Baker scored at 13:07 of the third
period and Brooks pulled his goalie for an extra
attacker late in the game. But Chorney, ever the
heady blueliner, lofted the puck to center ice
where Christian outraced Gopher defender Mike
Ramsey, kated in and from 10 feet bla ted the
puck into the empty net! That gave U.N.D. it!>
first league championship since 1967 and
brought joy to thousands of Sioux fans who had
suffered through horrific seasons in the 1970' s.
The 1978-79 W.C.H.A. season ended with
U.N.D. on top with a 22- 10-0 record and at 2610-0 overall.
With the Title the Sioux were awarded the
MacNaughton Cup, a beautiful 3 1 inch high
Sterling si Iver trophy which dates to 1913, when
James MacNaughton, the President of the
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company in
Michigan authorized the President of the
American Hockey Association to purchase the

cup and present it to the league champion each
year. It was retired from 1915 to 1955
whereupon Endicott Lovell, former Michigan
Tech Hockey Coach and relative of
MacNaughton, approved its being given to "the
toughest college hockey league in the world,"
then the W.I.H.L. It has been insured for
$10,000.

SIOUX WON PLAYOFFS--In the
W.C.H.A. Playoffs, the Sioux subdued Colorado
College, 6-3 and 7-3, at home March 6-7. The
two-game series then was decided on total goals.
In the first game six different Sioux scored.
Burggrafs two goals powered the Sioux to the
c linching 7-3 second game win. Wi consin's
Badgers, on a winning streak at the time, came
to U.N.D. for the second round of the playoffs
Saturday and Sunday, March I0-1 L. Another
intense, emotion-charged eries found the Sioux
taking the opener, 4-2, on goals by Burggraf and
Christian in the first period and Taylor and
Mihulka in the econd period. Both teams had
all guns firing in the crucial second game
Sunday night. U.N.O. shot to a 4- 1 lead after
one period on goals by Himmelright, Taylor,
Christian and Burggraf. But the Badger
outscored the team, 6-2, in the second period
with Maxwell and Chadwick scoring for the
Sioux. Wisconsin led, 7-6, heading into the third
period. Gasparini the n replaced Stankoven in the
nets with Iwabuchi, who held U.W . off the board
in the final period. Mihulka, the burly Grafton
athlete, untied some knots when he took
Walker's pass and broke in alone and
overpowered the Badger goalie 2:32 into the
third period for the 7-7 tie. There was no more
scoring so no overtime was played because the
Sioux had won on total goals I 1-9. That sent
U.N.D. to the N.C.A.A. Tournament lo Detroit,
where the games were played in the aging
Olympia Stadium March 22-24, 1979. Only
4, I05 aw the Sioux beat Dartmouth College, 4272

2, Friday, March 23 in the second emi-final
game. Walker cored a shorthanded goal at
14:55 of the first period, which ended lied al 1-1.
Martens scored at 9: 18 and Taylor at 19:2 I on a
power play made it 3- 1 after 1wo periods over
the Ivy Leaguer . · Wing Cary Eades' power play
goal at 7:38 provided the necessary cushion.
Minnesota had beaten University of New
Hampshire in the first semi-final Thursday
evening.

GOPHERS NIPPED SIOUX, 4-3, FOR
NATIONAL HOCKEY TITLE--ln the
championship contest the Gophers took a 3- 1
first period lead on goals by Steve Christoff al
4: 11 , John Meredith al 8:05 and Bill Baker at
19:22. Himmelrigh1 had the only Sioux goal at
17:00 on a power play. In the second period
Maxwell scored from the slot area to cut the lead
to 3-2. Lady Luck was smiling on the Gophers
when Neal Broten's pass from the boards behind
the goal glanced off Iwabuchi's kate and into
the net at 2:48 of the third period to make it 4-2.
Chorney scored al 9:56 and Janaszak held off
repeated Sioux thrusts in the remaining time. It
was a bitter loss for the team that had enlivened
the winier months and in the author' opinion
deserved to win the National Championship.
After it was over U.N.D. had a grand 3011 - 1 season record. In 22 home games U.N.D.
drew 117,723 fans. Taylor set two school
records on his season 83 points made on a 59
as ists and 24 goals. Second was freshman
sensation Maxwell, who had 31 goals and 51
assists for 82 points. Other top scorers were:
Smail with 24 goals, 34 assists for 58 points;
Zaparniuk 19-33-52; Eade 27-23-50; Christian
22-24-46. The team also set season records with
245 goals in 42 games; 41 3 assists, 658 points,
402 penalties for 881 minutes. Iwabuchi had a
14-7-1 record and .970 save percentage and 2.74
goals against average. Maxwell !urned pro after
the season and Chri stian joined the 1980 U.S.A.

Olympic team, which went on to win the Gold
Medal at Lake Placid.

1978-79 MEN'S BASKETBALL
HAD EXCELLENT SEASON; MADE
19-9 RECORD--Gunther, in his ninth eason at
U.N.D. in 1978-79, had experienced starters at
the starting forward and guard positions, but no
proven center. Only 1,200 fans were in the
tands Friday, Nov. 3 when U. .D., playing
under international rules which had at least 22
major differences over N.C.A.A. regulations,
gave the touring Argentina ational team a 8563 "lesson" in an exhibition which did not count
in the Sioux season record. Forward Mike
Greulich scored 29 points when U.N.D. whipped
the vi iting University of Manitoba team, 9 1-50,
for its second exhibition win Nov. 11. In the
regular eason home openers Nov. 24-25, the
Sioux routed Great Falls (Mont.) College, 90-55,
as forwards Chris Fahrbach and GreuJjch
combined for 40 points; and then the FahrbachGreulich combo scored 39 points in an 87-60
victory over visiting Northern State. It was a
stormy Tuesday night Nov. 28 when the team
topped visiting Moorhead State, 73-65, led by
Fahrbach's 19 points and the outstanding floor
play of guard Rick Bouchard. U.S.D.Springfield, now defunct, hardly was a test as the
Sioux disposed of them, 85-50, Nov. 30 at home.
On the road for the first time Dec. 2, the Sioux
defeated Portland (Ore.) State, 69-61, wi th the
Sioux front line dominating play. Two nights
later, however, the Sioux never got untracked
and lost, 71-56, at Puget Sound in Tacoma.
U.N.D. shot 70 per cent from the field and 61.7
per cent for the game to defeat another Division
I team, visiting University of Pacific, 72-67.
Saturday, Dec. 9 the team won its third game
over an Division I opponent when it clipped
visiting San Jose State, 82-70, before 5,050 noisy
fans. Fahrbach had 28 points on his 12 of l 7

shooting from the field, which included nine
layups.
Northern Montana College was beaten, 9070, at U.N.D. Dec. 11 as Fahrbach had 20 points
and the team remained unbeaten at home and
stood 8- 1 on the season. Fahrbach's 26 points
all were needed as the Sioux edged Coach Rich
G las' Minnesota-Morris team, 87-85 in one
overtime Dec. 13 at U.N.D. Bouchard's threepoint play with 13 seconds remaining in
overtime provided the winning points. In that
game both teams shot 63 per cent from the field!
In its final non-conference home game Dec. 20,
the team downed Huron College, 65-50, behind
G reulich's 28 point . After a short Christmas
break at their homes the players reconvened at
Sioux Falls Dec. 27 to beat S.D.S.U., 65-56, in a
very physical game in which Fahrbach tossed in
19 points in the opening round of the N.C.C.
Holiday Tournament. Then in three overtime
periods Nebraska-Omaha defeated the Sioux, 9385, which was a frustrating loss since the team
had everaJ chances to win in regulation time,
but failed. Greulich had 23 points in the loss.
In the third place game Dec. 29 the Sioux held
off U.S.D., 77-75, by using excellent scoring
balance and tough rebounding for the victory.
ebra ka-Omaha won the tournament title.
S.D.S.U. WON, 62-55 IN OT, AT
BROOKINGS--S.D.S.U. defeated the Sioux, 6255, in one overtime at Brooki ngs to open N.C.C.
play Jan. 5. Regulation tjme ended 5 1-51 , but
Jackrabbit Cer'Ci Mahone's 27 points were too
much for the team. Poor shooting hurt the team
in its 37-35 loss at Augustana the next night,
also in one overtime. That was one of the
lowest scoring totals for U.N.D. in some seasons.
SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 57-53,
AT FARGO--Fahrbach had 26, Greulich 22
points when U.N.D. defeated N.D.S.U. in a
ferocious battle at Fargo Jan. 13 as the Sioux
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offense got untracked. It was Coach Erv
Inniger's first ea on at N.D.S.U. Little u ed
guard Kevin Spooner provided the spark the
Sioux needed to beat visiting Morningside, 5753, Jan. 19. Spooner had 12 point in the
balanced Sioux attack. Center Todd Bakken,
who at that time was beginning to play up to his
potential, led the team to a 65-55 home over
U.S.D. the next night with his 18 points. Before
the team lost, 77-70, at Nebraska-Omaha Jan. 23
the team had been ranked number five in the
N.C.A.A. Division II national poll. At Omaha,
mjssed layups and poor free throw shooting led
to the defeat.
LAST GAME IN OLD U.S.D.
GYM--Missed free throws by the team led to a
two overtime loss at U.S.D., 66-64, Feb. 2. That
was the last game in U.S.D.'s old gym with
games thereafter played in the spacious
DakotaDome, where the wild Coyote fans were
not s itting on top of the visiting team. Before
the Sioux game the next night at Morningside,
Gunther suspended Greulich for disciplinary
reasons. Morningside won, 79-75, a they shot
over 60 per cent.
SIOUX WON LAST THREE GAMES
AT HOME--U.N.D.'s last three regular eason
games were at home and resulted in three well
earned victories: 70-65 over S.D.S.U. Feb. 10 as
Fahrbach hit a career high 30 points and thus
moved into third place on the Sioux all time
scoring listed behind Phil Jackson and Jon
Haaven and ahead of all time great Chuck
Wolfe. Fahrbach had l,347 career points, Wolfe
had l,327 after the Sioux win over the
Jackrabbits. After that the Sioux clipped
Nebraska-Omaha, 66-62, Feb. 16 when Fahrbach
flipped in 25 points. In that game U.N.O. Coach
Bob Hanson accused U.N.D. fans of
"unsportsmanlike conduct, vulgarity and
harassment of players" and asked N.C.C.

Commissioner Dewey Halford, who wa at the
game, to issue a formal protest, which he did and
which resulted in an area where visiting fans
the reafter were eated behind the visiting bench.
U.N.D. then played very sharp defensively and
offensively to beat Augu tana, 63-49. At that
point the Sioux held an 18-7 overall record and
were 6-5 in the N.C.C. and hoping for a berth in
the N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament. U.N.D. and
U.S.D. were tied fo r second in the conference
race.

SIOUX ROUTED BISON, 82-63--In the
fi nal regular sea on game the Sioux, led by
Fahrbach 's 22 points, thrashed visiting N.D.S.U.,
82-63. The Sioux led all the way, shooting 60
per cent. Those four late season victories
propelled U.N. D. into the .C.A.A. Regional
Tournament at Nebraska-Omaha March 2-3,
which marked the fifth time in six seasons the
Sioux had been invi ted to post- eason play.
Prior to the Omaha Regio nal, Wisconsin-Green
Bay Coach Dave Buss criticized the N.C.A.A.
Selection Committee for saying his schedule was
weak. Green Bay had also bid on ho ting the
Regional. At any rate, Buss' team blew past the
Sioux, 63-48, at Omaha as the Sioux played
poorly and shot only 33 per cent. Green Bay
led, 35- 17, at the half. In the other emi-final
game Northern Iowa, formerly of the N.C.C.,
defeated Nebraska-Omaha, 84-72. Omaha beat
the Sioux, 86-75, to end the season and Green
Bay defeated U.N. I., 56-50, to win the regional
title.
U.N.D. ended 1978-79 at 19-9 overall and
went undefeated at 15-0 at home. The team tied
wi th U.S.D. for second in the conference on a 75 mark. Fahrbach was the team's top scorer,
averaging I 8. 1 points a game, followed by
Greulich' 14.0 average and 10.4 by Bak.ken.
Fahrbach also was the top rebounder with his
eight per game average. Fahrbac h had 508
points to go with 934 he had in his first three

ea ons. That gave him 1,442 for his career
which placed him solidly in third place on the all
time scoring lists behi nd Jackson ( 1964-67) and
Haaven ( 195 l -54 and I956-57).

1978-79 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL--Dee
Watson, in her fifth season as Women's Head
Basketball Coach, had only three le tterwinners
on the I 978-79 team, led by junior center Pam
Solseth and seni or guard Nancy Youlden. North
Dakota Sc hool of Science was the first opponent
and was beaten, 65-53, at home Nov. 29 to open
the season. Solseth had I 8 points in the opening
victory. Southwest (Minn.) State topped the
Sioux, 65-53, Dec. 2 at U.N. D. The Sioux beat
St. Mary's College at Winona, 60-48, behind
Solseth's I 9 points Dec. 8. And the next day at
Duluth the Sioux defeated St. Scholastica, 66-46,
again led by Solseth's IS points. Visiting Minot
State topped the Lady Sioux, 65-54, Dec. I 2.
Steven traight losses followed for the team in
the post-Christmas schedule: those included
embarra sing defeats at Minot State, 70-40, Jan.
5 and 94-75 the next night at U.N. D.-Williston,
where Sol eth had 28 points. In the onl y home
game in the string of seven games Bemidji State
routed the team, 67-35, Jan. 11.
N.D.S.U. WON HANDILY AT FARGO-N.D.S.U. beat U.N. D., 69-48, at Fargo Jan. 13
despite So lseth 's 19 points and 11 rebounds.
U.N.D. lost at Moorhead State, 79-68, Jan. 16
with freshman Julie Van e t coring 22 points
and finally Jan. 19 S.D.S.U. won, 55-49, in one
the better Sioux games. Van Nest threw in 23
points whe n the Sioux ripped Mayvi lle State, 8 159, Jan. 23 to break the losing streak. Concordia
tripped the Sioux, 51-37, at Moorhead Jan. 25
and a day late r, following a long auto trip to
Mankato State, U.N. D. absorbed one of its worst
beatings ever, 102-44, by Wisconsin-LaCrosse in
the Manka to State Invitational. · In that
tournament the Lady Sioux shocked N.D.S.U.,
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winning 58-52, which would be the la t win of
the season ! Host Mankato State beat the Sioux,
62-53, Jan. 27. Three days later at Minne. otaMorris the team lost again, 67-53. Solseth had
29 points and 16 rebounds in that game.
William Penn (Iowa) College won, 60-5 I. and so
did William Woods (Mo.) College, 79-50, Feb.
2-3 in the Drake University Invitational. Valley
C ity State won, 62-53, at Valley City Feb. 7.
Concordia of Moorhead ripped the Sioux, 60-29,
and Be midji State won, 65-55, in the Minn-Kota
Conference tournament at Morris Feb. 9- 10. The
disastrous sea on ended Feb. 16 at St. C loud
State, whe re the team lost, 77-47.
No one liked the 5-18 eason basketball
record and J-6 Minn-Kota mark for seventh
place. Solseth, a great athletic competitor, led
the team in scoring with her 14.6 point average
and also was the top rebounder.

SOFTBALL ADDED AS WOMEN'S
SPORT FOR 1977 SPRING SEASON-In an effort to stretch athletic funding as widely
as possible and offer as much athletic
competition as possible, Pre ident Clifford,
Miller and the A.B.C. decreed fast-pitch softball
was to be offered in 1977. Coach Patricia
Warcup, a tal ented player herself, had fou r
freshme n, two sophomores, one j uni or and two
senior on the 1977 team, which was led by
senior pitc her Maril yn Wityshyn and sophomore
center fielder Gloria Weisgram, Opening at
home at the Park Board's Apollo Complex April
15 the Sioux ambushed N.D.S.U., 15-0. Three
days later the team won a pair at Mayville State,
17-10 and 3-2. However, April 23 the team lost
three games at the Moorhead State Invitational:
to Minnesota-Duluth, 10-0; to Bemidji State, 4030 ; and to Moorhead State, 17-3. After that the
team split a t N.D.S.U. April 26, Jo ing 6 -2, and
winning, I 2-4. Bemidji State fell , I 2-2, but
N.D.S.U. won, 8-6, and St. Cloud State wo n, 30, in the Bison In vitational April 29-30. The

team took two wins from Mayville State, 6-5 and
13-2, May 2. The North Dakota A.1.A.W.
Tournament at Fargo May 6-7 comple ted the
season. In that event the team beat Valley City
State, 4-1; lost to N.D.S.U., 5-4 ; topped Valley
City State again, 6-4; and lost the title game to
the Bison, 7-4. That gave the team, in its
inaugural season, an 8-9 record. Wity hyn had a
3.86 ERA and 6-5 record. Left fielder Bonnie
Gebhardt batted .418 (23 of 55), first baseman
Linda Knutson hit .373 and second baseman
Julie Schuette .300.

1978 SOFTBALL--!n 1978 spring fastpitch softball, Warcup had scheduled 25 game
fo r the team, which had eight letterwinners
among 20 candidates. U.N.D . had a 7-4 record
after playing its fir t I I games on the road:
opening April 7-8 in the University of Nebraska
Invitationa l where it lost to the hosts, 12- 1, the
first day and to the University of Missouri, 12- 1.
April 14 the Sioux swept two at Valley City
State, 9-1 and I0-9; the next day the Bison won,
3-2 and 9-2; on April 17 U.N.D. defeated
Mayville State, 17-0 and J0-8 and to complete
the long road schedule on April 22 the team won
the title in the Moorhead State Invitational
beating Moorhead State, 3-2; Bemidji State, 13-7
and Mayville State, 7-4. In the home openers
the team split with Bemidji State including a 121 vic tory and a 5-0 loss. U.N.D. and Mayvi lle
State a lso split at Apollo April 26 with Mayville
taki ng the opener,6-2, and the Lady Sioux
wi nning the second game, 12- 1. U.N.D.
partic ipated in the N.D.S .U. Invitational
Tournament Apri l 28-29 in whic h it lost to St.
Cloud State, 13-7; beat Minnesota-Duluth, 14-10;
and topped College of St. Be nedict, 7-2, the first
day. The second day at Fargo, U.N.D. edged
S .D.S.U., 5-4, and lost to the University of
Minnesota, I 0-3. To end the regular season the
Bison visited and won twice, 4-1 and 13-5, May
2. N.D.S.U. hosted the North Dakota A.1.A.W.

Tournament at Lindenwood Park, where the
Sioux shutout Valley City State, 10-0; lost a
close game to N.D.S.U., 6-5; and lost to Valley
City State, 10-5, to end the season.
The I 978 eason ended wi th a 13-12 record
and l 0-8 in the Minn-Kota Conference. Ronnie
Ryan had a 9-6 pitching record and 1.77 ERA
and Wityshyn went 4-5 with 5.04 ERA. Ryan
hit .365 ( 19 of 52) to lead all ba tters followed by
outfielder Bonnie Gebhardt with a .347 average,
Weisgrarn at .338, Gail lngwalson at .333 and
Nancy Nottestad at .313. Connie Gebhardt had
seven home runs.

1979 SOITBALL--A reduced l>Oftball
schedule was played in the pring of 1979.
Warcup again coached the team that had four
letterwinne rs among 16 players. University of
Iowa shutout the Sioux, 7-0, in the University of
Minnesota Invitational April 13- 14 at
Minneapolis and the Gophers blanked the Sioux,
15-0, the econd day. U.N. D. and N.D.S.U. split
a doubleheader at Fargo April 2 1, the Bison
taking the opener, 9-8, and the Sioux tagging the
Bison with a 19-3 whipping in the afterpiece. In
double dual action May 2 at Valley City the
Sioux lost to Va lley City State, 9-3, and turned
around and clobbered Jame town College, 16-3,
the same day. The only 1979 home games were
May 4 when the Sioux hosted the N.D.A. I.A.W.
Tournament at the Apollo Complex in which the
Sioux lost to Valley Ci ty State, 6-4; beat
Jamestown College, 13-3, and lost, 2- 1, to
Mayv ille State. That resulted in a 3-6 season
record and 0-2 in the MinnKota race. Ruth
Mechanic hit .360 to lead the team on her nine
of 25 effort and Marchell Cuppett was second at
. 308. Freshman Terri Wisdorf had a 3-1 pitching
record and 1.65 ERA.
1980 SOFTBALL--Warcup coached the
1980 softball team, which basically was a new
squad since it had only one letterwinner. To
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open the season April 7 at S.D.S.U. the Sioux
lost the opener, 6-2, but won the second game,
6-5. U.S.D. swept two from the team the next
day at Vermillion, 6-1 and 5- 1. Two games at
Southwest State April 9 we re cancelled because
of wet grounds. Mayv ille State was beaten, 8-3
and 6- 1, at Apollo to open the home schedule
April 14. Two days later at Apollo the Bison
won, 7-1 and 3-2. Minot State was beaten, 5-4,
but Valley City State edged the Lady Sioux, 5-4,
in the Sioux Invitational April 18. A split at
Mayvi lle State April 2 1 included a 14-6 victory
and 7-0 loss. Moorhead State ·wept the team,
11 -5 and 12- 1, at Moorhead April 23. U.N.D.
had a 2-2 record in the Bison Invitational April
25: edging Be midji State, 5-4; losing 10-0 to
Mankato State; topped Minot State, 9-6; and lost
1-0 to S.D.S.U. In the final 1980 home game ,
the Lady Sioux swept Valley City State, 7-0 and
5-3. The Bison won, 7-2, in the N.D.A.I.A.W.
Championship at Fargo May 2. A season record
of 8- 13 with a young team revealed Warcup'
excellent coaching talent. Third baseman Sheila
Binde was the top batter with a .356 average (2 1
of 59). Outfielder Lori Ulferts had a .333
average and infie lder Karen Schaefer hit .300.
Wisdorf had a 2-2 record and 2.04 ERA,
fre hman Colleen Sol eth went 4-6 and had a
2.67 ERA and Sue Smith we nt 2-4 with a 1.74
ERA.

SIOUX HAD 10-2 MARK IN
MURPHY'S SECOND SEASON; EARNED
N.C.C. TITLE--Football Coach Gene Murphy
was optimistic prior to the opening of the 1979
eason despite having to cancel some spring
drills due to extremely poor weather. He had 32
letterwi nners, but wanted to develop more depth .
In the season opener at home Saturday, Sept. I
against Moorhead State Murphy unveiled his
"Sioux-Flex" offense, which featured three
runningbacks behi nd the quarterback. With the
Sioux defense dominating, U.N.D. shutout

Moorhead State, 17-0. Gary Pietro zew ki
scored on a one yard run with 2:26 remaining in
the first quarter and newcomer Tony Sdao kicked
a 37 yard field goal for a 10-0 halftime lead.
Quarterback Tom Biolo added a 42 yard
touchdown run in the middle of the fourth period
to nail down the first victory. Coach Sonny
Lubick's Montana State Bobcat couldn't contain
the "Sioux-Flex" at Bozeman Sept. 8 in the
afternoon. U.N.D. won, 20-16, before 7,070 fans
when late in the game the Sioux drove 72 yards
in five play with tight end Paul Muckenhirn
taking a 17 yard pass from Biolo with I :40 left.
M.S.U. led at the half, 6-0. Kirk Anderson's 11
yard run and a two yard plunge by Pietruszewski
preceded Muckenhirn's capping touchdown.
U.N.D. '. overpowering defen e and opportunistic
offense crushed visiting California StateSacramento, 31-0, in the Potato Bowl Game
before 13,200 fans. In the fir t half the Sioux
used Biolo's 12 yard run, a 29 yard field goal by
Walt Cook and a four yard Biolo to Muckenhirn
pass to build a 17-0 halftime lead. Dave Jensen
ran 62 yards to score in the third and Chris
Sorensen added a one yard TD run in the last
period. The Sioux had 403 yards, 268 on the
ground, while the Californians had 154 total
yards. This game also was the unveiling of a
great Sioux runningback, Milson Jones, who had
99 yard rushing.
"Not too shabby, but that might be an
understatement," said Murphy after the Sioux
shutout S.D.S.U., 13-0, at Brookings Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 22 to record their third shutout
in four games to open N.C.C. competition.
Murphy also unveiled a new runningback threat
in sophomore Tim Hroza, who scored the only
TD on an eight yard run for a 7-0 halftime lead
and had 117 yards in 18 carries in the game.
Cook added 45 and 43 yard field goals in the
third quarter. At home Sept. 29 the Sioux
ground out a 20-0 defensive lesson on N.C.A.A.
Division I-AA Illinois State, which had 33 more

plays, 119 more yards and controlled the ball
12:32 more. U.N.D. had been ranked fourth
nationally going into the Illinoi State game. It
plainly was a case of the visitor winning the
battle (of the statistics) but losing the war.
Against ]llinois State, with one second remaining
in the first quarter, Biolo scored on a IO yard
run. In the econd period linebacker Andy
Dahlen returned an intercepted pass 50 yards for
another score. Early in the fourth period Biolo
scooted nine yards for the clinching points.
Dahlen had 14 tackJes, including seven solo
stops in that victory. After that rousing triumph
the Sioux defense nearly collapsed when it met
Augustana Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6 at Sioux
Falls before I, 157 fans. Augie had an
out Landing passing game and used it effectively
against the team. Biolo' one yard TD trot and
Cook' 51 yard field goal with 50 seconds
remaining in the first half pulled the team to a
10-10 halftime tie. Muckenhirn's 20 yard end
around TD run was matched by Augustana with
a pa s play to make it 17- 17 after three
lacklu ter quarters. Anderson scored with 11 :47
remaining after a two yard run, but Augie again
responded with 7:45 left to tie at 24-24. Then
came a miraculous Sioux play to pull out a 3024 Sioux victory to keep the third-ranked Sioux
undefeated in six games, which included four
shutouts. With econds remaining, Murphy
asked senior free safety Mike Voelker to line up
at split end and Biolo instructed Voelker, who at
6-5 and 210 pounds had great leaping ability, to
"just go deep" and Biolo, throwing into a 20
mile an hour wind, fou nd Voelke r with a 53 yard
pass. Biolo threw high and deep and Voelker
leaped high amid three Augustana defenders,
grabbed the ball, spun around and dragged one
defender with him home over the left end of the
goal line as time expired. Indeed that was a
miracle win and one of the greater spontaneous
and electrifying plays of that season, or for that
matter, any season.
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SIOUX BEAT THE BISON, 14-7--No one
doubted the better team won when the Sioux
beat Coach Don Morton's Bison, 14-7, at Fargo
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13 before 12,800 fans.
U.N.D. was ranked econd nationally before the
game. It parlayed its strong suit--defense--with
the great running of tailback Hroza, who had
great help from the offen ive line in amassing
147 yards rushing on 30 carries, to hut down
the Bison. With one second remaining in the
first quarter Biolo ran one yard to successfull y
end an 80 yard, 12 play drive. With 7:00
remaining in the third quarter Spera! scored on a
one yard run after N.D.S.U. had recovered
Hroza's fumble on the Sioux 34. With one
second left in the third period Muckenhirn ran 25
yards on a tight end reverse that fooled the Bison
defenders who never laid a hand on him. As
usual there were hijinks y
yconnected with thi game. Tuesday night
before the game the Nickel Trophy was stolen
from the U.N.D. trophy case in the Fieldhouse.
But it showed up before the game in Fargo.
And the Sioux kept the "slug." No one admitted
to its di sappearance or appearance. U.S.D.
provided the Homecoming opposition Saturday,
Oct. 20. The Sioux won, 23-22, before 11 ,050
fans after they drove 74 yards into the wind and
Biolo ran ix yards to core with only eight
seconds of the game left in this stirring comefrom-behind victory. U.S.D. led, 7-3, at the half
with Cook providing U.N.D. with its three points
on a field goal. U.N.D. went on top, 17-7, in the
third quarter on Pietruszewski 's fo ur yard run
and Jay Gib on's 36 yard pass from Muckenhim.
But Coach Dave Triplett's Coyotes came back to
score with 6:00 left of the final quarter .counting
on a nine yard run after recovering a Sioux
fumble. That et up the Sioux victory march and
Biolo's TD. Morningside came to U.N.D. for
the final home game Oct. 27 and the Nodaks
cruised to a 37-7 win. Scoring were Jeff
Compton on a 27 yard pass interception return;

Dahlen's 20 yard caught in the air fumble return;
Cook's 30 yard field goal; Hroza' 11 yard run
and Biolo' even yard run in the middle of the
third period. Murphy graciou ly sent in re erves
after Biolo' core and everyone he had dressed
played.

U.N.O. SNAPPED 9-GAME SIOUX WIN
STREAK--Coach Sandy Buda's NebraskaOmaha Mavericks snapped the nine game Sioux
winning streak at Omaha Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 3 with a 24-13 victory. U.N.D. had
captured its 16th North Central Confe rence
Championship a week earlier against
Morningside; therefore a let-down was not
unexpected. Hroza scored on a 23 yard run and
it wa 7-7 at the half. There was no scoring io
the third quarter. In the final quarter Omaha
went ahead, 14-7, with 10:36 remaining in the
game. The Sioux drove 84 yards in eight plays
with Biolo going the last seven yards. Cook's
extra point failed after a low snap from center to
make it 14- 13 with Omaha on top. The
Mavericks then kicked a 29 yard field goal and
added another after intercepting a pass. To close
out the season, the Sioux went to Macomb, Ill.,
where they defeated Western Illinois
Leathernecks, 28-7. U.N.D. led, 14-0, at the half
on a one yard Biolo scoring run and
Muckenhim's eight yard TD pass fro m Biolo.
Biolo scored again in the third peri od on a three
yard run and Gibson had a 35 yard touchdown
reception from Biolo soon thereafter.
U.N.D. LOST N.C.A.A. PLAYOFF
GAME DOWN SOUTH--Murphy and the Sioux
had hoped for a home field berth in the
N.C. A.A. Playoffs, but the N.C.A.A. Playoff
game was played Saturday night, Nov. 24 in
Jackson, Miss. against Mississippi College
(enrollment 2,600) before 5,070 fans in a
stadium that seated over 50,000. U.N.D. played
extremely poorly and as a result lost, 35-15. The

Sioux led, 7-6, at the half; but the southern
team' trong ground game in the second half
was too difficult for the Sioux. Pietruszewsk.i
scored both Sioux touchdowns on hort runs. It
was a disappointing loss, but the best team won
that final game.
Overall, in Murphy's second and last
season, the Sioux went 10-2-0 and won the
N.C.C. Championship on a 5-1-0 mark. Hroza,
an elusive runner, was the leading ground gai ne r,
getting 749 yards in 163 attempts for a 4.6 yard
average per carry. Bio lo was second in rushing
on his 358 yard and scored a team high 12
touchdowns. Muckenhim caught 33 passes for
487 yards and Tom Shonna had 21 receptions
for 3 12 yards. Biolo's passing included 91
completions of 230 attempts for 1,223 yards a nd
five touchdowns. Biolo also had a 41 . 1 yard
punting average on 67 kicks. U.N.D. drew
42,050 fans for fi ve games, an average of 8,410
per game.

MURPHY RESIGNED DEC. 19, 1979;
PAT BEHRNS MOVED UP DEC. 29, 1979-Murphy announced his resignation Dec. 19, I 979
to become Head Football Coach at Division I-A
California State-Fullerton to the surprise of few
since Murphy's departure had been rumored for
two week before the fact. President Clifford,
Miller and the A.B.C. almo t immediately named
Patrick Behrns, who been an assistant in the
program five years and was Defensive
Coordi nator. to become Head Coach Dec. 29,
1979. A native of David C ity, Neb., Behm had
played two years a t McCook (Neb.) Junior
College and two years at Dakota (S.D.) State
College, graduating from there in 1972. He
coached defensive backs at Dakota State in 1973
a nd coached the defensive secondary at New
Mexico State University in 1974 before coming
to U.N. D. Behrns possessed a pleasing
personality and was well-versed in football
cience. He wa a logical choice to replace
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Murphy as he knew the players, recruiting area
and University. Murphy told friend he wanted
the c hallenge of Divi ion I football.

1979 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Frank
Zazula had six letterwinners for the 1979 men's
cross country team. Junior Dennis Smalley was
the top harrier in all seven meets that fall.
U.N.D. hosted a five-mile triangular run Sept. 2 1
at Ray Ric hards Golf Course, fini hing second
behind Valley C ity State. Sept. 29 the Sioux
placed third of three at the Univer ity of
Manitoba; Oct. 3 it came in second at Valley
C ity State' s Invitational; Oct. 6 it was ninth and
last among nine team at the Bemidji State
Invitational; Oct. 12 it placed second at
Moorhead State; Oct. 27 it fini hed sixth and last
in the N.C.C. 10,000 meter run in Sioux Falls
and in the same meet was I I th of 14 teams in
the N.C.A.A. Regional run. S.D.S.U. won the
N.C.C. T itle.

1979 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Coach Peg Seeling had two le tterwinners for the
1979 women's cross country team, which opened
Sept. 2 1 at home lo ing to Concordia of
Moorhead, 15-45. Concordia again beat the
Lady Sioux, 15-43, in 5,000 meters Oct. 5 at
Ray Richards. A week later the women beat
Jamestown College, 18-37, at Jamestown wi th
Deb Krause running the 5,000 mete rs in 2 I :2 1.
Jeanne Likar of the Sioux ran the 5,000 meters
to pace the Sioux 1n the first N.D.A.I.A.W. run
at Jamestown Oct. 24 in which N.D.S.U. beat
U.N.D., 20-41. In an unofficial N.C.C. 5,000
meter run at Sioux Falls Elmwood, U.N.D.
finished seventh and last behind Champion
S.D.S.U. U.N.D. did compete in the Region VI
A.I.A.W . meet at Ames, Iowa Nov. 2, but did
not have a full team with only fo ur competitors,
none of whom fini shed highly.

1979 WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS--Coach
Tom Wynne, in his first eason, had an
experienced 1979 women's fall tennis team, led
by seniors Carol Gambucci and Shelly Emerson,
juniors Carol Finck and Sheila Foss and
sophomore Alison Myhra. fn the only home
matches Sept. 22 the Lady Sioux beat
Augustana, 8-1, and Concordia of Moorhead, 63. In double dual action Sept. 28 at S.D.S.U.,
the Jackrabbit!> edged the Sioux, 5-4; and U.N.D.
whipped Southwest State, 7-2. The next day
U.N.D. beat U.S. D. there, 6-3, but lost to
Northern Iowa. 8- 1. To end the fall season
U.N.D. defeated Bemidji State, 6-3, and
Michigan Tech, 9-0, Oct. 6 at Bemidji. Tho e
wins gave the Sioux a 6-2 record. Finck and
Myhra each had 7-1 singles records and Sarah
Jordheim and Myhra went 5- l in doubles.
U.N.D. qualified for the Region VI A.I.A.W.
Regional Tournament at Columbia, Mo., but
elected not to compete.
1979 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Despite
having only two letterwinners the 1979 men's
fall golf team, coached by Louie Bogan, had an
excellent campaign. U.N.D. finished seventh of
eight teams in the North Country Invitational at
Bemidji State on Sept. 14-15. In meet two the
Sioux tied with N.D.S.U. for fourth place, both
with 1,231 strokes, in the 54 hole Erv Kaiser
Invitational al Fargo Sept. 21-23, where St.
Cloud State won with I, 157. Sioux Captain
Mike Sipe was one stroke behind medalist Ed
Demery of Bemidji State, who shot 225. To
prepare for the N.C.C. Meet Bogan had the
varsity team matched with a local alumni-pro
team, with the varsity winning, 369-373, Sept.
28. The 54 hole N.C.C. Championship
Tournament was played on three courses in
Sioux Falls Oct. 5-7. U.N.D. won the team Title
by 13 strokes, shooting 921 with Northern
Colorado second at 934. Scott O 'Neil and Bill
LeQuire were named to the All N.C.C. team.

The championship was U.N.D.'s first in five
seasons and the I I th in school history. But
more titles were to come under Bogan's
excellent coaching.
1979 FIELD HOCKEY--Peterson had six
letterwinners for the 1979 field hockey team for
which expectations were just fair. U.N.D. hosted
the Can/Am Games Sept. 14-15 in which the
Sioux hutout Brandon University, 2-0; lost to
Univer ity of Manitoba, 4-1; lost to the
Minnesota Club team, 2-1; and blanked S .D.S.U.,
2-0. After that the team edged Concordia of
Moorhead, 2- 1 in overtime, at home Sept. 19.
Next the Sioux were in the Brandon Invitational
tournament Sept. 2 1-22, in which it was beaten
by Univer ity of Saskatchewan, 5-1; lo t to
Manitoba Provincial, 1-0; won by forfeit over
Manitoba Combines, 1-0; and edged Regina, 3-2.
At home Sept. 25 the Sioux blanked Moorhead
State, 4-0. Powerful Bemidji Stale edged the
Sioux, 1-0, in the North Country Invitational
Sept. 28-29 the first day and Manitoba also won,
1-0, as did the Minnesota Gophers, 3-1, the
econd day. Two days later the Sioux were back
in Bemidji and lost, 4-1 . On the road Oct. 5-6
U.N.D. beat Wisconsin-River Falls, 2-0; lost to
Southwest Missouri State, 2-0; and lost to
Bemidji State, 3- 1, in the Gopher Invitational at
Minneapolis. The Sioux also played in the
Carleton Invi tational Oct. 12-1 3 in which it to
lost to Wisconsin-Stevens Poi nt, 3-2 in overtime
on penalty strokes; edged Concordia of
Moorhead, 1-0; shuto ut Carleton, 2-0; lost to
Wisconsin-River Falls, 2- l ,; and shutout Luther
(Iowa) College, 2-0. At that point U.N.D. had a
9-13 record. Visiting Concordia fell, 4-0, Oct.
16. The Oct. 18 victory over Bemidji State, 3-1,
was significant because it was the first win over
B.S. U. in 13 games dating to Sept. 25, 1977
when player Margaret Peterson scored in a 1-0
Sioux win. Lori Barsness scored three goals
against Bemidji State. Moorhead State fell , 3-0,
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at Moorhead Oct. 23. In an A.I.A.W. Region VI
Sub-Regional Tournament Oct. 26-27 at U. .D.,
the Sioux ailed past three opponents, all by
shutouts: 3-0 over Northern Iowa; 4-0 over
Emporia (Kan.) State; and 6-0 over S.D.S.U., in
which Ruth Mechanic had three goals. At that
point U.N.D. was on a seven game wi nning
streak, which then was the longest in the sport at
U.N. D. Winning the Sub-Regional Tournament
ent the learn to the A.I.A.W. Region VI
Tournament at Warrensburg, Mo. Nov. 8-10,
where it lost to Southwest Mis ouri, 6- 1; hutout
U.N.I., 5-0; lost to Bemidji Stale 2-1 and lost to
Central Missouri State, 1-0, in the third place
game in the consolation round. That ended the
1979 season on a 16- 16 overall record. Lori
Barsness was the top goal scorer with 20, or
over one-third of the 59 the Nodaks scored.
Mechanic wa second with 11 and Lori Ulferts
had eight. Goalie Marchell Cuppett had a 1.44
goals against average.
1979 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Professor
Patricia Mauch coached the 1979 women's fall
golf learn. She had an eight woman squad,
including four freshmen, two sophomores, one
junior and one enior. U.N.D. placed third at the
S.O.S.U. Invitational to open the sea on Sept. 14,
1979, shooting 367 behind leader Concordia of
Moorhead, which had 358. Sophomore Marsha
Gibb was medalist at S.D.S.U. with her 79. The
next day the Sioux won the Northern State
Invitational at Aberdeen on 344 trokes. That
was U.N.D.'s first victory since Oct. I, 1975
when U.N.D. won the Minn-Kota Conference
Tournament. Gibb and Kris Elton of Concordia
at Moorhead tied for the medal with their 79s.
In the Fifth Annual Sioux Invitational at Lincoln
Park the Lady Sioux placed third on 360 strokes
behind Concordia's winning 341. Gibb again
was medalist with a 79. Gibb also earned medal
honors at the Mankato State In vitational Sept.
21-22, where the Sioux finished third with 733

strokes behind leader Concordia of Moorhead,
which shot 726. Gibb's medal score there was
160. After that the team placed fifth in the
Region VI A.I.A.W. Championship with 768
behind champion Northern Iowa's 712. Gibb
shot 174 for 36 holes to place third at the
A.I.AW. Regional at Wichita State University.
The eason ended Oct. 5 after the Sioux finished
second in the Cobber Invitational at Moorhead.
Ho!>t Concordia won with 360 and U.N.D. had
386. Gibb was forced to withdraw after five
holes in the final tournament due to a back
injury.
1979-80 HOCKEY TEAM, IN
GASPARINl'S SECOND SEASON, WON
VERY BIG--After narrowly mi sing winning the
national hockey title the previous eason, the
1979-80 Sioux team wa well stocked with 17
letterwinners led by such standouts as senior
wing Mark Taylor, j unior wing Doug Smail,
sophomore wing Phil Sykes, senior center Rick
Zaparaniuk and sophomore wing Cary Eade .
Defensively, the team had goalies Darren Jen en,
Bob Iwabuchi and a very strong corps of
defensemen in Howard Walker, Brad Cox,
Mickey Volcan and Craig Ludwig. The
upcoming season would prove very atisfactory
and outstanding to everyone concerned. The
strong Canadian Olympic Hockey Team vi ited
Oct. 16 and beat the Sioux, 6-3. Two former
Sioux were members of the Canadian Olympic
team--Kevin Maxwell, who had been an All
America center as a freshman in I 978-79 and
popular Roger Lamoureux, who had played two
seasons in Austria after his Sioux career ( l 97377). To open the W.C.H.A. season, Colorado
College visited Oct. 26-27 and earned a split,
winning the opener, 3-2, but the Sioux charged
back to take game two on Sykes' three goals and
a pair of goals by Taylor in a 9-4 victory.
Michigan Tech came to U.N.D. Nov. 2-3 with
the Sioux winning the first game, 4-3, on

Walker' two goals including the winner. Tech
won the second game, 5-3, despite Taylor's two
goals. The team swept its first road series at
Denver, 4-3 and 3-0, Nov. 9- 10. Mel Donnelly
was in the nets for the shutout and Zaparniuk
cored twice. St. Lawrence University visited
Nov. 16-17 with the Sioux winning twice, 4-3
and 7-0 and Jensen got the shutout. Eades had
three goals in the two games. Another split
resulted when the Nodaks visited Michigan State
Nov. 23-24. Taylor was afire scoring five goals
in the 9-2 opening victory. State won the
penalty-laden second game, 5-4, with the Sioux
whistled for 21 minors and the Spartan for 19.
Taylor had two goals in the loss.
SIOUX TOPPED GOPHERS TWICE
AT U.N.D.--Two capacity home crowds watched
the Sioux sweep Minnesota, 6-3 and 7-6 in
overtime, Nov. 30-Dec. I. ln the first game
again t the Gophers the Sioux led 2-0 and 3-1 at
the period stops on goals by Dunstan (Dusty)
Carroll, Taylor and Eades. Sykes built the Sioux
lead to 4-2 and Smail hammered home two
goals. lwabuchi had 25 saves and the Gophers
Paul Butters 34. Zaparni uk's goal from the slot
area at 9:52 of overtime provided the Sioux with
the sweep. Taylor had three goal in game two
and lwabuchi saved 31 Gopher shots. Thirty
penalties were called in game two after only 15
minors whistled in game one. The United States
Olympic Team visited Dec. 4 and handed the
Sioux a 6-1 defeat in exhibition action.
U.N.D. visited Minnesota-Duluth Dec. 7-8
with each team winning in overti me. Duluth
took the opener, 5-4, on a power play goal in
overtime. Taylor's overtime goal at 9:42 gave
the Sioux a 4-3 decision in game two for the
split. After that series the Sioux clobbered nonconference visiting Ohio State, 7-2 and 8-2, Dec.
2 1-22. Rick Myers had two goals in the first
game against the Buckeyes and Smail fired two
scores in the second game. Gasparini sent the
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Sioux home for hort Christmas vacation and
when they came back he took them to Northern
Michigan, where they were beaten, 4-2 and 4-3,
Jan. 4-5.
SIOUX WHJPPED IRJSH, 7-4 AND 3-1-At home again Jan. 11-12 the team swept Notre
Dame, 7-4 and 3-1. In the first game against the
Irish Syke had three goals and lwabuchi had to
make only 16 saves. Mike Neitzke, Glen Wh ite
and Sykes scored goals in the second win over
the Irish. Capacity crowds watched the Sioux
tangle with Minnesota-Duluth Jan. 18- 19.
U.N.D. won game one, 7-3, by coring four
times in the third period led by Smail's three
goals. The Sioux controlled play in game two in
winning, 5-1. Colorado College edged U.N.D.,
9-8 in overtime, Jan. 25 at C.C. by outscoring
the Sioux, 6-2, in the second period. C.C.'s
Greg Whyte scored two goals in eight seconds to
set a W.C.H.A. record. But the Sioux recovered
and won game two, 7-3, the next night with
Taylor, Eades and Zapamiuk each scoring twice.
Eades scored twice when the Sioux and
Michigan Tech tied, 3-3, Feb. I at Tech. Tech
took game two, 6-4. The Japan Olympic team
vi ited Feb. 6 and hardly tested the Sioux who
won easily, 7-2.
FABULOUS RUN SHOWED WORLD
HOW GOOD THE SIOUX WERE--Beginning
Feb. 8 until the end of the 1979-80 season in the
N.C.A.A. Tournament the Sioux began a
fabulous run, showing the hockey world what a
great team they were. Visiting Denver fell , 7-1
and 5-2, Feb. 8-9. Smail had two goals to lead
the charge in game one and repeated that effort
in the second contest. Despite Twin City media
hype for Coach Brad Buetow's Gophers, the
visiting Sioux whipped the Gophers, 5-3 and 6-2,
Feb. 15-16 in aging Williams (later Mariucci)
Arena. In the first game two goals by powerful
defenseman Walker and lwabuchi's strong play

in the nets powered the Sioux to victory.
Jensen's outstanding goaltending and a hat-trick
by Eades lifted the Sioux to the 6-2 second game
triumph that gave U.N.D. a sweep of the four
season game versu Minnesota. Two more full
houses watched the surging Sioux weep past
visiting Michigan, 5-2 and 4-3 in overtime.
Myers had two goals in the opener as the Sioux
captured their second straight W.C.H.A.
Championship. Sykes' overtime goal with only
47 seconds into the overtime provided victory in
game two against the Wolverines. The final two
regular season games sent U.N.D. to Wisconsin
Feb. 29-March I. Carroll and Erwin Martens
each had two goals in the opening 8- 1 Sioux
tri umph at Madison. U.N.D. 's big guns--Sykes,
Smai l and Taylor--scored in the 4-3 second game
win to sweep the Badger in their lair with
Taylor fi ring the winner at 16:28 of the third
period. U.N. D. ended the regular season with a
2 1-6-1 W.C.H.A. record to capture the Title.

SIOUX WON IT ALL--ln the fir t round
of the total goal W.C.H.A. Playoffs, Michigan
State visited U.N.D. March 7-8 with the Sioux
cruising to an 8- 1 opening victory as Smail had
three goals and Iwabuchi had to make only 12
saves. U.N.D. won the second game, 5-3, with
Taylor producing a pure hat-trick with three
goals in the third period. In the second round of
the playoffs March 14-15, Notre Dame came to
U.N.D. and found the Sioux tough in their 10-4
victory. Myers had a pure three-goal hat-trick in
the third period of the opener. Walker cored
twice as the Sioux whipped the Irish, 7-4, in
game two. Tho e four wins gave U.N.D. the top
eed from the we t in the N.C.A.A. Tournament
in Providence's Civic Center March 27-28. The
first Sioux victim in the N.C.A.A. Tournament
was Darthmouth College, whom the Sioux beat,
4- 1. Dartmouth led 1-0 until LI : 16 of the third
period when Sykes tied it with a shot from the
slot area. At 12:23 of the final period Carroll

hammered home the winning goal and at 14:53
Zaparniuk denected Volcan' blast from the
point to make it 3- 1. Twenty seconds later
Sykes scored unassisted on a short-handed
breakaway. lwabuchi had 19 saves, while
Dartmouth goalie Bob Gaudet had 22 stops. In
the championship game U.N.D. overpowered
Northern Michigan, 5-2, to annex U.N.D.'s third
National C hampionship. Smail, whose speed
dazzled the 6,056 at the Title game, scored four
goals with Sykes getting the only other score.
U.N.D. led at the period rests 2-0 and 3-0.
Jensen had 20 aves, while N.M.U. goalie Steve
Weeks had 40 saves.
U.N.D. fi nished 1979-80 with an overall
record of 3 1-8-1 and won the W.C.H.A. Title on
its 2 1-6-1 mark. Taylor, who set two U.N.D.
records with his 59 eason assi ts and 92 points,
was the leading scorer. He had 33 goals. Smail
was second with a school record 43 goals and 44
assists for 87 poi nts. Sykes· point totals were
22-27-49; Zapamiuk had 15-3 1-46; defcnseman
Marc Chorney went 7-38-45; Myers 18-20-38
and Eades 16- 12- 18. Jensen was the top goalie
with a 13-0-1 record, 2.24 goals against average
and .923 save percentage. lwabuchi 's record
was 14-6-0, 3.63 and .876. After the season, All
America defenseman Walker signed a pro
contract with the Washington Capitals. Earlier
sophomore goalie lwabuchi had signed with the
Minnesota North Star and junior wing Doug
Smail, the N.C.A.A. To urnament M.V.P., signed
with the Winnipeg Jets. Additionally, Dave
Christian and Kevin Maxwell, who had two and
three years of eligibility left respectively, signed
pro contracts after the 1980 Olympic Games.
Christian went to Winnipeg and Maxwell with
the Minnesota North Stars. Volcan also had
turned pro with Vancouver Canucks after the
season.
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Carol Cooke, a 1976 graduate of Northern
Montana College and new Physical Education
Instructor, was the 1979-80 Volleyball Coach.
She had three leuerwinners on a young and
inexperienced sq uad. Concordia of Moorhead
beat the Sioux, 15- 12 and 15-1, at Moorhead
Sept. 13 on the road to open the season. Losses
followed Sept. 15 in the Macalester College
Invitatio nal: 16- 14 and 15-4 to N.D.S.U.; 15-6
and 15-5 to St. Catherine's College. Five more
losses came in the North Country Invitational at
Bemidji Sept. 21-22: to Macalester 15-9 and 154; 15- L3 and 15-9 to Bemidji State; I 5-6 and ISJ2 to Moorhead State; I5-9, 13-15 and I 5-6 to
Bethel College; and 11-15, 15-9 and 15-12 to
College of St. Thomas. Three days later visiting
N.D.S.U. won 15-4, 13-15, 15-4 and 15-1 1, to
drop the Sioux season record to 0- 1 I. In the
Third Annual Sioux Invitational Sept. 28-29 the
team lost to Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 8- 1S, I 5-7
and I 5- 11 ; lost to University of Winnipeg, ISI 3, 11-15 and 16- 14; defeated Minot State, 15-9
and I 5-8; lo t to Eau Claire, 15- 11 and 15-6; and
beat Minot State, 15- 11 , 13-15 and 15-4 to earn
third place. Minnesota-Morri s visited Oct. I and
struggled to 15-10, 15- 13, 10-15 and 15-11 wins.
Visiting Bemidji State beat the Sioux, I 5-6 , 1510 and 15-3. U.N.D. lost three more times Oct.
6 in the N. D.S.U. Quadrangular: to Moorhead
State 15-5 and 15-6; to Southwest Minnesota 157, 15-9 and 13-15; to .D.S.U. 15-8, 3-1 5 and
15-8. U.N.D.'s third win came at home over
Mayville State, 15-4, 12- 15 and 15-7, Oct. 8.
S.D.S.U. clipped the team, 15-8, 15-5 and 15-13
at U.N. D. Oct. 12. U.S. D. visited the next day
and also beat the team I5-4, 12-15 and 15- 12.
The loss string continued at Moorhead State Oct.
16, 15-5, 7- 15 and 15-8. On the road the Sioux
lost at Minot State, 15-0, 12- 15, 15-7, 8- 15 and
15- 13 and later the team beat Dickinson State:
18- 16, 12- 15, 15- 12 and 15-5 at Minot. Visiting
Concordia College beat the Sioux 15-8, 15- 11 , 715, 13-15 and 15-10. The young Sioux won

twice in the first N.C.C. Tournament at S.D.S.U.
Oct. 26-27: losing to U.S.D., 15-12 and 15-4;
defeated S.D.S.U., 5-15, 16-14 and 15-8; lost to
Northern Colorado 15-0 and 15-4; lost to
N.D.S.U. 12- 15, 15-7, 15-9 and 17- 15; defeated
Morningside 17-15, 14-16, 15-2 and 15-2; lost to
S.D.S.U. 15-4, 15-4, 3-15, 14-16 and 15-6 to
finish fifth. N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux 15-1, 3-15,
15-7 and 15-3 in the Region VI A.I.A.W. Playoff
at U.N.D. Nov. 2. To e nd the season the Sioux
participated in the Minnesota Gopher lnvitationaJ
Nov. 9- 10 losing five time : 15-8 and 15- 10 to
University of Iowa; to Minnesota 15-3 and 15-6;
to Northern Iowa 15- 12 and 15-2; to Wayne
(Neb.) State 15-4 and 15-4; and lo N.D.S.U. 159 and 15-10. Top performers on this team were
Debbie Kamarous, Karen Hjelmstad and Lynne
Piepkorn. U.N.D. finished an overall record of
5-34 in 1979-80.

1979-80 WRESTLING--Rob Stiles was in
his 10th season of coaching U.N.D. wrestling in
1979-80. He had nine letterwinners and the team
was coming off an 11 -4-1 dual record in I97879. Opening the season at home Nov. 28 the
Sioux defeated Southwest State, 29-14. After
that the Sioux crushed Mayville State, 43-4, at
Mayvi lle Nov. 29 getting five pins in the rout.
U.N.D. also had four pins when it shutout
Moorhead State, 41-0, at Moorhead Dec. 4. No
team cores were kept in the Fourth Annual
Sioux Open Tournament Dec. 8 with 126
pounder Harvey Kruckenberg and 142 pounder
Paul Marquart earning championships in their
weight eta es. U.N.D. defeated VaJley City
State, 34-9, at home Dec. 11 by winning seven
of 10 matches. After the holiday break, the
Sioux lost at Division I Colorado State
University, 39-9, Jan. I0, but the next night the
Sioux clipped Northern Colorado, 28- 14, with
150 pounder Jim Graba, 167 pounder Guy
Schwartz and heavyweight Jerome Larson aJI
getting pins. At home again Jan. 16- 17 the

Sioux thrashed Concordia of Moorhead, 33-1 I,
with Kruckenberg and Graba recording pins.
The next njght the Sioux pummeled Division I
Montana State, 36-5, with Kruckenberg earning
another pin and the Sioux takjng eight matches
and earning a draw.
With no rest the Sioux took to the road and
lost, 26-16, at Augustana Jan. 18, but
heavyweight Larson beat Augie's three-time All
American Jeff Greer, 9-5. Wrestling its fourth
match in as many days the Sioux were beaten,
32- 14, at S.D.S.U. Jan. 19. The Bison beat the
Sioux, 27-15, at Fargo Jan. 23 as 134 pounder
Kent Norgard drew 8-8, Graba earned a 13-4
decision, Marquart took a 5-3 decision, Brent
Strand won 11-5 and Larson earned an 11-4
decision. At that point U.N.D. had a 7-4 record
in dual matches. The team was ranked 11th in
N.C.A.A. Division II before crushing Bemjdji
State, 32-8, as Norgard, Marquart and Larson got
pin . Visiting Minnesota-Duluth found U.N.D.'s
upper weight classes tough and lost to the Sioux,
35-6, with Schwartz, Strand and Larson earning
pins. In its 14th match the team hosted
nationally ranked Nebraska-Omaha and the two
drew, 20-20, with Larson's six points earned on
a pin providing the necessary points for the
draw. Visiting Minot State was crushed, 3 1-6,
and to end the regular eason the Sioux routed
visiting Wisconsin-Superior, 51-0, Feb. 16. Jeff
Carlson, 118-pounder, had 13 takedowns in his
31-13 win in the match against Superior and that
set a single match U.N.D. record.
U.N.D. fini hed unbeaten at home with a 70-1 record. In the 17th Annual N .C.C.
Tournament at Sioux FaJls Feb. 20, the Sioux
finished sixth with Marquart at 142 and
heavyweight Larson each fi nishing second and
Kruckenberg at 126 and 118-pounder Carlson
placing third in the conference championships.
Three Sioux competed in the N.C.A.A. Division
II Nationals at Nebraska-Omaha Feb. 29 and
March I where Larson finfahed fifth and
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Kruckenberg and Marquart seventh. All three
men earned All America honors. Best indi vidual
season record included Lar on's 25-7- 1,
Marquart's 26-5-0 and Kruckenberg's 24-8-0. It
was a good wre tling season!

Two of nine 16-ton, 160-foot clear span trusses
used in Hyslop Sports Center construction.

1979-80 MEN CAGERS SLIPPED A
LITTLE, B UT GOT INTO N.C.A.A.
PLAYO FFS--Gunther, in hi 10th ea on as
Head Baske tball Coach in 1979-80, had six
letterwinners, led by veteran fron tliners Todd
Bakken and Mike Greu lich. In an exhibition that
didn ' t count o n the season record the Sioux beat
visiting University of Manitoba, 70-58, Nov. 17.
A late rally gave the Sioux a 59-56 victory over
visiting Portland (Ore.) State Nov. 30. U.N.D.
blew past visiti ng Winona State, 83-57, Dec. I as
Gunther substituted early and often. Todd
Bakken's 17 points led fou r others in double
figure cori ng. Bakken had 29 points, Greulich
20 and Ron Cooke 19 as the Sioux edged
visiting Divi ion I St. Mary's (Cal.) College, 8884 in one overtime, Dec. 3. Gunther was
disturbed that U.N.D. could make o nly 24 of 43
free throws against St. Mary's. Minnesota's
Gophers were too trong for the Sioux and won,
87-60, at Minneapolis Dec. 5. Doug Moe led
U.N.D. with 11 points and Kevin McHale, who
later became a star for the pro Boston Celtics,
topped the Gophers with 24 points before 13,554
fans. U.N. D. shot near 70 per cent but lost Dec.
8 at Southwest Missouri State, 83-76.
Destroying a fine Sioux effort was Southwest
forward Mike Robinson, who had 26 points and
19 rebound . Moe had 22, Bakke n 2 1 points
against the Mis ourians. Moe's long range
bombs Dec. 12 lifted the Sioux past visi ting
Tennessee-Martin, 79-64. Moe had 20 point ,
Bakken 16 and reserve center Jon Sonat 14 in
the win over Martin. A tall Un iversity of Puget
Sound team edged the Sioux, 67-64, Dec. 15 to
snap U.N.D.'s 22 game home court win streak.
Poor free throw shooting agai n led to the defeat
by U.P.S. Yankton College visited Dec. 17 and
was beaten, 88-67, in a lethargic game in which
Moe's 18 points led the Sioux. Four days before
Christmas the tired Sioux coasted an 78-67 home
win over Mount Marty (S.D.) College.

SIOUX TRIPPED N.D.S.U., 81-77, IN
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT--The Sioux
weren' t ready to play and lost their first game in
the N.C.C. Holiday Tourname nt Dec. 27 in
Sioux Falls to aggressive Nebraska-Omaha, 8875. Omaha ran its fa t break throughout the
game with slight Sioux defense. Gunther was
visibly annoyed by the embarrassing loss. Guard
Dwayne Morris led the Sioux with 28 points. In
the tournament's "Sunshine League" consolation
game the next day U.N.D. beat Northern
Colorado, 64-60. in one overtime. Reserve
guard Kevin Spooner's six points in the overtime
all came at critical times. After trailing, 46-35 at
halftime, the Sioux beat N.D.S.U., 81-77, in a
thriller that earned the team fifth place in the
tourney. Moe led the scoring with 20 points,
mo t of which came in the stretch run in the
game that went to the wire. Morningside was an
easy 75-55 victim in the ho me N.C.C. opener
Jan. 4. Bakken, playing increasingly stronger
ball each game, had 20 points to led the team.
U.S.D. visited the next night and won, 62-57, led
by their forward Jeff Nannen's 2 1 points. In a
game the Sioux could have, or should have won,
they lo~t 72-67 at Northern Colorado Jan. I I .
Sonat, a 6-8 native of Ankara, Turkey, in his
fir t start, had 20 points to lead the team at
U.N.C.
NODAKS TROUNCED NEBRASKAOMAHA, 85-62, ON THE ROAD--The next
night the Sioux shot over 60 per cent and had six
players in double figures to trounce Nebra kaOmaha, 85-62, at Omaha. Moe had 20 points in
the big win at Omaha. At home again the Sioux
shot 64 per cent from the field and Augustana
fell, 79-52, led by Tim Swift's 23 points.
S.D.S.U. came to town the next evening and
were primed to stuff the Sioux, but left after
suffering a 75-68 Nodak one overtime victory,
gained main ly by making 27 of 33 free throws
(8 1.8 per cent) and 12 of 15 in overtime. All
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Sioux starter hit double figure scoring topped by
Bakken 's 20 points against the Jacks.

SIOUX-BISON PLA YEO BOTH
GAMES IN ONE WEEKEND--In a departure
from normal, both the Sioux and Bison regul ar
sea on game were played one weekend, Jan. 2526. Coach Erv Inniger's Bi on snapped a string
of seven traight Sioux wins with a decisive 7959 win at Fargo Friday night, Jan. 25. lnniger
had posted a large Sioux drawing in his team's
locker room listing all the scores and had told
the team the Sioux sign would stay up until the
Bison won. In the game at Fargo everything
seemed to go wrong for the Sioux--missed open
layups, dropped passe and missed dunk .
Greulich came off the bench in Fargo to lead the
scoring wi th 16 points. A suffocating Sioux
zone defense, which forced 24 Bison turnove r ,
keyed the 76-63 Nodak win the next night at
U.N.D. Bakken had 23 points, while Greg
Manson topped Bison scoring with 24. Afte r the
spli t with the Bison, the Sioux had a 5-3 N.C.C.
record and were 13-7 overall. Northern
Colorado led the conference on a 6- 1 mark.
U. N.D. lost at Morningside, 70-65, and at
U.S. D .. 63-62, Feb. 1-2. Gunther said later the
Sioux could have won both games except for
lack of concentration at times. In Lhe los to the
Coyotes, U.S.D. guard Tim Slabach ru hed the
length of the court to core wi th four seconds
remaining. Two home conference wins
followed: 59-57 over Northern Colorado Feb. 8
behind Sonar's 18 points and Bakken fired in 28
points the next night in North Dakota's 70-53
win over Nebraska-Omaha. Omaha had led, 3730, at the half, but inspired Sioux defense
brought the Sioux back and that led Omaha
Coach Bob Hanson to complain to the media
afte r the game.
SIOUX EDGED AUGUSTANA, S.D.S.U.
ON THE ROAD--U.N.D. had to rally Feb. 15 to

nip Auguslana, 67-64, at Sioux Falls as Bakken
scored 19 points lo lead the way. The Sioux
then shocked S.D.S.U. at Brookings, 59-57, the
next night. Swift's four made free throws in the
final 37 seconds were the winning points. That
ended the Sioux regular season schedule on a 179 overall record and third place in the N.C.C. on
a 9-5 mark behind Champion S.D.S.U.'s 11 -3
mark. Earlier the N.C.C. had decided to run a
Posl-Season Tournament and Fe b. 19 U.N. D.
beat visiting U.S.D., 69-62, with balanced
scoring and tough defense. Two nighls laler the
Sioux played loose defensively and had 24
lurnovers and were defeated by the Bison at
Fargo, 75-55, in the Post-Season Tournament. In
order for the Sioux to get into the N.C.A.A.
Regional Tournament S.D.S.U. woulc:t have to
beat the Bison, which they did.

U.N.O. PLA YEO IN 1980 N.C.A.A.
REGIONAL--The N.C.A.A. Tournament
Selection Committee chose U.N.D . over
N. D.S.U. and also S.D.S.U for the Regional at
S.D.S.U. Speedy Western Illinois University
Leathernecks walloped the S ioux, 102-79, despite
Bakken' 34 points in the first N.C. A.A.
Tournament game in which the Sioux trai led, 5339, at the half. There was little excilement in
the gym when Stonehill (Mass.) College beat the
Sioux, 70-57, in the consolation bracket. Three
Sioux -- Bakken, Greulich and Spooner -- were
caught breaking the team curfew before the
Stonehill game and Gunther benched the trio and
thus was forced to use a revamped lineup with
two of his best players sidelined. Poor shooting
and Stonehil l's speed led to the defeat, which
ended the season.
Overall the 1979-80 Sioux had an 18- 12
record, including 13-2 at home. Bakken led the
team with his 15.8 points per game scoring
average. Greulich was second with a 10.8
average and Swift averaged 10 per game.

SHIRLAN MOSLEY REPLACED DEE
WATSON AS WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
COACH--Shirlan Mosley, formerly an Assistant
Coach, had replaced Dietta (Dee) Watson as
Women's Head Basketball Coach during June,
1979. Mosley, whose husband was stationed at
the Grand Forks Air Force Base, was a 1973
graduate of Arizona State University, where she
had been an athlete. She had standout Sioux
center Pam Solseth, and several other fine
players with whom to attack the chedule, which
opened Nov. 27 when fre hman Barbara Barrett
scored 20 po ints to lead U.N. D. past Wahpeton
Science, 78-64, at Wahpeton. Three days later
the Sioux lost at U.S.D., 67-58, despite Solseth 's
2 1 points. In the home season opener Dec. 4
Barrett's 14 points led the Sioux past Concordia
of Moorhead, 58-54, in a wild game that wasn' t
decided until the final seconds. U.N. D. won the
St. Scholastica Invitational Tournament Dec. 7-8
at Duluth by defeating Wi consin-Ri ver Falls,
7 1-64, and St. Scholastica, 91-41 . At home
again Dec. 18 the Sioux crushed Moorhead State,
93-68, as So lseth and Dawn Burk each scored 18
points. Solseth had 18 again three days later at
home when the team whipped Mayville State,
92-69. After Christmas, Valley City State ended
the shon Sioux win streak when it won, 64-60.
Minnesota-Duluth came to U.N. D. Jan. 4 and
threw a scare into Sioux parti ans, but the Sioux
held on to win, 70-68, as Solseth had 23 point~.
but it was Lynne Piepkorn ' eight-foot j ump shot
with one second left that nailed the victory.
When the Sioux beat U.S.D., 77-60, Jan. 5 at
home it turned out to be Pam Solseth Night as
she surpas ed the career 1,000-point plateau al
6:34 of the first hal f and went on lo core a
season high 26 poi nts, grabbed IO rebounds and
blocked two shots. She was the first Sioux
woman player to score 1,000 points. Three days
later the Sioux beat Lake Region Co mmunity
College (now a U.N.D. branch) at Devils Lake,
88-70, as So lseth scored 27 points. Nationally
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ranked U.N.D.-Williston visited Jan. 11 and won,
82-70. After that the Sioux lost at Southwest
State, 66-50, but won at Bemidji State, 9 1-66, as
Sol eth fired in 27 points.

SIOUX BEAT S.D.S.U. IN 2 OT;
SOLSETH HAD 38 POINTS IN 102-93 WIN
OVER N.O.S.U.--It took two ovenime periods at
home Jan. 19 for the Sioux to beat S.D.S.U., 868 1, and again it was Solseth who led the way
with 29 points in a brilliant game. She had a
U. N.D. record 38 points when lhe Sio ux
triumphed over the Bison, 102-93, at U.N. D. Jan.
22. Two days later the S ioux dropped an 80-75
decision at Minnesota-Morris. Barrett led the
Sioux to an 87-52 win over visiting Minot State
Jan. 26. Concordia of Moorhead edged the
Sioux, 63-61 , at Moorhead Jan. 30 despite Laurie
Bakke's 23 points. U.N. D. won easily, 104-8 1,
at Mayville State Feb. 5 as Barrett had 27 points.
Nonhern Colorado hosted the N.C.C. Women's
Basketball Tournament Feb. 7-9 in which the
Sioux lost to S.D.S.U., 89-68, after U. N.D. had
drawn a bye in the first round. Guard Kelly
Yeis made two free throws with two seconds
remaining in the game to edge N.D.S.U., 78-76,
in the N.C.C. Tournament. Bakke had 14 points
against the Bison to lead the team. NebraskaOmaha won the tournament when it beat
S.D.S.U., 72-67. The Lady S ioux beat Mary
College, 62-58, Feb. 14 and two days later beat
visiting St. Cloud State, 80-64, with Solseth
scoring 20 po ints. N.D.S.U. tripped the Sioux,
75-71, in one ovenime Feb. 20 at Fargo to annex
the N. D.A.I.A.W. Title in a game in which
Solseth, Bakke and Piepkom each had 17 points.
To close the season Feb. 23 the Sioux defeated
the Uni versity of Manitoba, 93-75, as Solseth
ended her Sioux career with 24 po ints and 12
rebounds at home. U.N.D. had hopes of being
selected for an at-large berth in the Region Vl
A.I.A.W. Tournament, but was not selected.

The 19-8 record was the best in U.N.D.
history. Pam Solseth led all scoring with a 17.7
point average and had an astounding 103 blocked
shots on the season. She also became the Sioux
career scoring leader with her 1,32 1 points for a
12.9 per game career average. Second and third
in scoring were Bakke's 10.3 average and
Barrett's 10.3. Eight other team records were
broken, including scoring 2,085 season team
points.
POLLY WEST COACHED MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S SWIMMING IN 1979-80--Polly
West, a 1973 graduate of Bemidji State, was in
her first sea on as coach of men' and women's
swimming in 1979-80. She was assisted by Bill
Nash, who had been a tandout amateur
Canadian swimmer and had coached the team a
year earlier. The women edged U.S.D., 71-69, at
Vermillion to open the season Nov. 10. At that
same meet the men were embarrassed, 97-16, by
U.S.D. West took both teams to the University
of Man itoba Nov. 21 where the women lost, 5449, and the men were trounced, 68-18. From
Winnipeg the teams went to Calgary University,
where the women won, 68-65, and the men took
a 107- 18 beating. Lakehead (Ont.) University
swamped the Sioux men, 74-29, Nov. 25 and the
women won there, 78-34. West had inherited an
inadequate men's quad in numbers and the
women weren't overloaded with competitors
either. She didn ' t have time to recruit before
taldng over the teams Dec. 11 . The men were
whipped, 63-25, by Southwest State, while the
women won there, 86-4 1. But on the same day
the St. Cloud State women defeated the Lady
Sioux, 123-86. Both teams were out of action
until Jan. 22 when the men were demolished by
the Bison at U.N.D., 82-18. Four days later the
men lost at Bemidji State, 87- 17, and the same
day the men dropped a 56-3 1 decision to
Hamline. At home Feb. I the men were downed
by S.D.S.U., 72-20, and the women also lost to

the Jackrabbit , 74-5 1. However, the next day
the women defeated visiting Lakehead
University, 72-55, but the men absorbed a 69-24
beating. The last regular eason meets were
against University of Manitoba Feb. 9 at U.N.D.
with the women losing, 66-59, and the men al o
taking a 73- 19 lo s. Only three teams competed
in the N.C.C. Women's Meet Feb. 21-23 at
U.S.D., where the Sioux were th ird with 293
points, S.D.S.U. won with 448 and U.S.D. had
396. The Region VI A.1.A.W. Championships
also were at U.S.D. Feb. 28 to March I where
the Sioux ladies finished eighth wi th 89 points
among I I teams. The Sioux men finished their
season Feb. 21-23 at U.S.D. in the N.C.C. Meet
where they placed fifth with 21 points behind
Northern Colorado's 488. By N.C.A.A. edict
U.N. D. did not count wins or losses against
Canadian teams so the women ended with a 5-4
overall record and the men were winless at 0-5.
The men's team was made up of four fre hmen
and seven sophomores and had two letterwinners.
The women's team had six letterwinner .

team when it competed April 25 in the St. Cloud
State Invitational thus no score was recorded.
That was the only spring meet for the women.
Sophomore Mar ha Gibb, who had placed third
in the Region V I A.I.A.W. Championship at
Wichita, Kan. and had earned a medal, wa a
member of this team.

1980 MEN'S SPRING GOLF--Bogan had
a senior, Bill LeQuire, o ne sophomore and three
fre~hmcn on the men's 1980 spring golf team.
Opening April 29 at St. Cloud State the team
lost, 305-333. The next day at Mankato the
Mavericks won, 307-326. The only other meet
was the 22 college, 54 hole Univer ity of
Minnesota Invitational May 1-2 at Minneapolis,
where the Sioux shot 980 behind Minnesota's
Gold team's winning 90 1. U.N.D. was in
contention for a trip to the N.C.A.A. Division II
Tournament' May 20-23 at Nicholls State in
Thibodaux, La. Only LeQuire was selected to
play and he shot 32 1 for 72 holes to finish I 08th
in a field of 321.

1980 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Coach Tom Wynne had a veteran women's
tennis team in the spring o f 1980. Concordia of
Moorhead was beaten, 6-3, at the Grand Forks
Tennis Center, home courts for the Sioux, March
22. N.D.S.U. fell, 8-1, at the Tenni Center
March 29 and April 11 visiting MinnesotaMorris was beaten, 7-2. April 16 the Sioux went
to Fargo and destroyed the Bison, 9-0. Valley
City State was defeated, 7-2, April 17 on the
new U.N.D. outdoor court off Sixth Avenue
North on the Bronson property. But the
University of Minnesota shutout the Lady Sioux,
9-0, at Minneapolis April 19. And Division II
nationally-ranked Gustavus Adolphus won, 6-3,
the next day at St. Peter, Minn. From there the
Sioux went to S.D.S.U., where they played in a
doubles tournament and where no teams score
were kept. U.N.D. sailed through the U.S.D.
Invitational April 25-26 winning it by 28 points.
The last dual was a 9-0 whipping of N.D.S.U. at
U.N.D. outdoors May I. To end the spring
campaign the Sioux placed 16th of 20 teams in
the Region VI A.I.A.W. Tournament at
Springfield, Mo. The 7-2 season record was
excellent. Junior Carol Finck had an 11-2
season record, senior Carol Gambucci went 8-3,
sophomore Alison Myhra 8-6, senior Shelly
Emerson 7-6, junior Sheila Foss 7-5, sophomore
Denise Erickson 7-4 and enior Sue Tomasek 21.

1980 WOMEN'S SPRING GOLF--Coach
Pat Mauch's sixth women's golf team in the
spring of the 1979-80 eason didn' t have a full

1980 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS--Wynne
also coached the 1980 men's spring tenni team,
which had fo ur letterwinners, led by j uniors Paul
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Skogerboe, Mark Heley, the Coach's younger
brother Terry and sopho more Jay Kasdan.
U.N.D. raced through its first six home indoor
meet at the Te nnis Center winning all easily:
shutting out Concordia of Moorhead, 9-0, March
18; three days later beat Be midji State, 8- 1;
U.S.D. was shutout, 9-0, March 28; .D.S.U.
was beaten, 8- 1, April 8; and the next day the
Sioux shutout Valley City State, 9-0. On the
road April 12 U.N.D. beat Concordia at
Moorhead, 7-2, and the Gustavus Adolphus "B"
team, 8-1. N.D.S.U. upset U.N. D., 5-4, at Fargo
outdoors April 16. An extended trip took the
Sioux to St. John's University April 18, where
they lost, 6-3; and the next day they beat
Mankato State, 8- 1. However, the same day
Gustavus Adolphus blanked the team, 9-0. No
team scores were kept in the Mixed Doubles
Tournament at S.D.S.U. April 20. The trip
ended April 21 after Minnesota-Morri s won, 6-3,
at Morris. The team won twice at Brookings
April 26, beating S.D.S.U., 7-2, and Augustana,
9-0. U.N.D. hosted the 50th Annual N.C.C.
Tournament at the Tennis Centre. Northern
Colorado won the team title wi th 52 poi nts and
U.N.D . was second with 3 1-1/2 points. U.N. D.
had a I 1-4 season record. Skogerboe went I 1-5
on the season, Ka dan 13-5, Gary Selberg J 1-6,
Heley 14-4, Bill Michalek 12-5, Terry Wynne 74 and Kent Mazur 5-4.

1980 BASEBALL--Pinky Kraft had an
inexperienced 1980 baseball team, but
nonetheless he followed tradition and took the
team to the mid-south beginning at Murray State
March 31 , where the team played okay
defe nsively but lost to Brown University, 4-2,
and to host Murray, 9- 1. Brown won agai n the
next day, 6-3, but Murray embarrassed the
Sioux, 19-2. Moving to Southeast Missouri State
April 2-3, the team dropped a pair of
doubleheaders, 5-2 and 6-0, the first day and 143 and 9-0 April 3. Pitching problems hampered

the Sioux in tho e first road games. U.N. D.
opened N.C.C. competition at Augustana Apri l
12- 13 with Augie winning a pair the first day, 43 and 15-9, as pitching and fielding errors were
the undoing of the Sioux. The next day Augie
won the opener, 4-2, wi th the help of a couple of
Sioux errors, but the Sioux won their first game
of the season, 10-3, behind Mark Rousseau's
pi tching a nd the hitting of infielder Ryan Kuester
and fir t baseman-pitcher Jeff Wilson. At that
poi nt the tea m had a 1- 11 record. NebraskaOmaha clipped the Sioux, 4- 1 and 6- 1, April 19
at Omaha and the next day Creighton Un iversi ty
took two games, 4-3 and 10-3. U.N.D. ' road
schedule ended with two game at N.D.S.U.
April 22. In the first game at Fargo, Howard
Swanson went the distance on the mound and the
Sioux won, 4-2. In the second game the Bison
overcame a 4-0 U.N.D. lead and took advantage
of Sioux pitching control problems and cored
eight runs in the third inning on four sing les and
six walks to win, 9-8. U.N.D. finally opened at
home April 26-27 again t S.D.S.U., with the
Sioux winning the opener, 4-3, but the
Jackrabbits Look the second game, 12-0, as
control proble ms again bedeviled the Sioux.
U.N. D. and S.D.S.U. split the econd day, the
Jacks taking the third game, 2- 1, but the Sioux
won the fourth game, 5-3. Mound problem
continued for the team against visiting
Minnesota-Duluth April 29 and consequently the
Bulldogs won, 7- 1 and 7-6. U.S.D. came May I
and departed after the Sioux won, 3-2 and 4-2,
as Wilson and Swanson pitched trongly.
Morningside won the season-ending series May 2
by3-0and 13-1 at U.N. D.

1980 BASEBALL RECORD DROPPED
TO 6-22--The 6-22 overall record and 6-10
N.C.C. for sixth place did not please Kraft or the
team, who predicted better results in 198 1.
Morni ngside won the N.C.C. title on a 12-4
record. Winkler wa the top Sioux batsman with
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.327 average made on 18 hits in 55 at bats.
Second was Kuester with his. 333 average.
Swanson had a 3-4 pitching record and 4.64
ERA.

1980 MEN'S TRACK--Zazula had a
young track team in 1979-80, including seven
seniors, four juniors and 15 each of ophomores
and freshmen. U.N.O. finished third with 26
points in the Moorhead State Indoor Triangular
Feb. 9 behind the host' 121-1/2 points. No
team scores were kept in the Feb. 10 U.S. Track
and Field Federation Meet at Fargo. U.N.D.
finished third in the Ninth Annual North Dakota
Collegiate Indoor Meet at Fargo, scoring I00-1/3
points behind N.D.S.U.'s winning 246. Gregory
Tucker won the 200 meter dash in 23 seconds.
Following that meet the Sioux placed sixth of
even in the March 2-3 14th Annual N.C.C.
Indoor Meet at Fargo, scoring seven points. The
team took eight firsts in a home triangular March
8 and scored 78 points to outpoint Minot State
with 50 and Valley City State with 33. In that
meet footballer and hurdler Henry Jordan set
new Fieldhouse and U.N.O. records when he
skipped the 50 yard high hurdles in 6.49
econds.
ln the first outdoor meet April IO at
Wahpeton Science the team placed third among
seven teams, scoring 84 points behind winning
Concordia of Moorhead with 164 points. In that
meet footbaJler Rod Ulland was first in the
discus with a 155-5 effort, which was a U.N.D.
record. The Sioux eked a I 19- l/2 to 11 4 victory
over host Bemidji State in that school's 3 1st
Annual Invitational Meet April 27. S.O.S.U.
won the 53rd N.C.C. Track and Field
Champion hip May 11 - 12 at Nebraska-Omaha
with 175 po ints. U.N.O. placed sixth of seven
teams with 16 points. Ulland had the highest
Sioux placement in the conference meet when he
threw the discus 149-7 to place thfrd.

1980 WOMEN'S TRACK--Coach Peg
Seeling, in her second season, had 26 women on
the 1980 track team with seven letterwinners,
including Jodi Bredahl, Ginny Jacobson, Cindy
Mammen, Pat Perk.ins, Beth Spoonland, Connie
Weltz and Sue Wentzel. No team scores were
kepi in the first meet of the season Feb. 16 al the
U.S. Track and Fie ld As ociation Indoor Meet at
Fargo. U.N.D. finished sixth of e ight teams with
three point in the Concordia College Invitational
March 12. The Lady Sioux placed seventh with
nine points Marc h 22 in the Moorhead Stale
Invitational. U.N.D. placed third of four teams
March 27 in the Wahpeton Science Indoor meet,
scoring 37 points by placing in nine events. The
Sioux had 14 place winners and placed second
with 78 points in the First N.D.A.I.A.W. Indoor
Championships at Fargo April I . Sue Wentzel
placed first in the long jump al 16-11 3/4 in the
state meet April I. That same meet a lso was the
IO team North Dakota All College
Championships in which the Sioux finished third
with 56 points. Two U.N.D. records were made
April I including Carolyn Fahey's 2:35.8 in the
800 meter and Lynne Mackean's 11 :27.8 in the
3,000 meters. The first outdoor meet of the
1980 eason was the April 12 Drake University
Invitational at Des Moines, where the Sioux
placed 11th among 13 N.C.A.A. Division II
schools. scoring 13 points. ln that meet Lisa
Perreault set a U.N.D. record in the javelin with
her throw of 125-9. Cold weather forced
cancellation of the April 10 Invitational Meet at
Bemidji State. U.N.D. finished first in the Minot
State Invitational April 17 outdoors, scoring 187
points and earning points from 23 places. In that
meet Cindy Mammen set a school record with a
40-5 effort in the shot put. The Second Annual
N.C.C. Outdoor Meet was hosted by U .S.D.
April 26. U.N.D. finished seventh of seven
teams in the conference meet, scoring 18 points.
Perreault set U.N.D. and N.C.C. records when
she threw the javelin 127-1/2. U.N.D. did not

score in the Region VI A.I.A.W. Championships
May 9-10 at Des Moines.

DR. HELEN SMILEY HELPED U.N.D.
WOMEN'S PROGRAM GET STARTED-W ith N.C.C. chool accepting women· s athletics
fo llowing e nactment Federal Title lX legislation,
which mandated equitable treatment of male and
fe male a thletes, President Clifford and Marti
re lied on Dr. Helen Smiley to oversee the
women's program. She was a native of
Bloomington, IU., and had graduated from
DePauw (Ind.) University in 1960 in Physical
Education. After teaching and coaching in high
chools several years she received a Master's
Degree from Ball (Ind.) State. Later she was a
full time employee at the University of Iowa,
where she received her Doctor of Education
Degree in Physical Education in 197 1. She had
served as Iowa Women's Athletic Director 19687 1. She came to U.N .D. in 1971 and was named
Women's Athletic Coordinator in 1973, and in
1975 her title was changed to Coordinator of
Athletics. l n 1982 she was named Associate
Athletic Director.
1979-80 N.C.C. ACTIONS; WOMEN'S
SPORTS GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED
N.C.C . Athletic Representatives meeting
Nov. 20, 1979 agai n denied a request from
football coaches to increase travel rosters from
42 to 45 by a 4-4 vote. Then at the April 22,
1980 N.C.C. meeting a motion to drop N.C.C.
spring football failed by a 4-4 vote and on Nov.
18, 1980 another motion to drop spring football
failed again. U.N.D. voted to retain spring
football each time and also voted to increase
traveling squads to 45. Al the Nov. 18, 1980
meeting the N.C.C. moved to reduce scholarship
numbers from the then current 72 to a maximum
of 62 with the reductions to be in three stages
and complete by the 1983-84 season. To clarify
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travel squad restrictions the conference April 14.
1981 passed a regula tion outlining travel squad
numbers as follo ws: football increased from 42
to 45; other sport limits were 12 in basketba ll,
seven in cross country, 22 for indoor track, 26
for outdoor track, 14 in swimming, 12 in
gymnastics, 20 in basebaJJ. 10 in wrestling, six in
tennis, six in golf, 15 in softball, 12 in volleyball
and 14 in field hockey. Baseball playing dates
were increased from 20 to 22 on April 22, 1980,
which in effect would a llow as many as 44
games for each team. Mankato State Uni versity
was readmitted to N.C.C. membership the econd
time and on June 25, 1981 St. Cloud State
University was admitted as the 10th member.
Also at the April 14, 1981 meeting the financial
aid limits were set for 42 in football, IO in
basketball and 10 in all other sports. N.C .C.
members were asked to indicate by the 1982
spring meeting whether or not their women's
program would compete in the N.C.C. The
conference also issued everal requirements for
the women's programs, which included: ( I ) an
institution had to have basketball, volleyball and
three other sports; (2) an institution had to
compete in a double round robin in basketball
beginning in 1983-84 ; (3) had to partici pate in a
single round robin in volleyball beginning in
1983-84; and, (4 ) an institution had to compete
in all N.C.C. Tournaments in the sports it
sponsored. At the same meeting it decided that
60 per cent of me mbers must compete in order
for it to be considered a conference
championship event, with the exception of
gymnastics which was in its developmental state.
At the Nov. 17, 198 1 meeting wimming travel
rosters were allowed to be increased from 14 lo
18.

YOUR PURCHASE OF THIS HISTORY AIDED
THE U.N.D. ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The 1903 Women's Basketball team was coached by the first full-time Athletic Director/Coach Walter Hempel. Among the top players were Anna Ueland at center,
forwards Fannie Robinson and Eva Bull and guards Mabel Metzger and Anna Larsen. It had a 9-2 record.
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1980-89

Hockey Wins Big; Stadium Gets Artificial Turf
BEHRNS' FIRST TEAM IN 1980 HAD
6-4-0 RECORD AND BEAT BISON, 38-20-Pat Behrns, in his first season as Head Football
Coach in 1980, had inhe rited an experienced
offensive unit, but eight starters were gone from
the defensive unit. On offense he had
quarterback Tom Biolo, two excellent
runningbacks in Milson Jones and Tim Hroza
and offensive linemen Doug Moen, Todd
Thomas and Mark Soderquist. Defensively, the
line included tackle Stan Mikawos, linebacker
Andy Dahlen and backs Jeff Compton and Tom
Tschider, all solid players. Mikawos would go
on to have a lengthy career with his home town
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. To open the season
U.N.D. went to Portland (Ore.) State Sept. 6,
1980 to face Coach "Mouse" Davis' run-andhoot offense triggered by future N.F.L
quarterback Neil Lomax of the St. Louis
Cardinals. Portland State won, 28-14, behind
Lomax's 396 yards passing and a pair of
touchdowns. U.N.D. trailed 21-7 at the half after
Biolo hit tight end Henry Jordan Jr. with a 57
yard scoring pass in the second quarter. Jordan
was the son of the late Henry Jordan, a standout
lineman with the N.F.L. Champion Green Bay
Packers. Biolo scored on a 22 yard run in the
third quarter to pull the team to 21-14 with 4: 13
remaining in the third period, but Portland State
scored again to pull out the win. Dahlen's 16
tackles and sound defensive play by the entire
team gave the Sioux a 14-6 win over defending
Big Sky champion Montana State in the 15th
Annual Potato Bowl game before I0,000 fans.
Pat Juhl's 15 yard run in the first quarter led to a

7-0 Sioux halftime lead. Biolo's short run with
·10:37 remaining in the game produced the
winning points. However, the win was costly as
the team lost hard-working runningback Gary
Pietruszewski with a broken leg and Hroza had a
shoulder injury. lf fans were wondering about
the caliber of Northern Colorado football they
got the answer at Greeley Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 20 when the Bears, led by tailback Jim
Bright, who had 167 yards rushing in 32 carries,
won 27-22. U.N.C. led, 14-0, at the half before
the Sioux fought back on two TD runs by Jones
and a 17 yard La.--ry Kullas pass from Biolo.
Jones had 121 yards rushing. When the Sioux
hammered Augustana Saturday, Sept. 27 at home
in a 34-7 victory before 7,400 fans, it again
proved costly as Mikawos and free safety Jeff
Grover went down with seriou knee injuries.
Hroza, a junior who still ailed with a shoulder
problem and who until then had only 26 yards
rushing, exploded and scored four touchdowns
on runs of four, 58, six and three yards and
gained 163 yards. Kullas got the final score on
a five-yard run.

SIOUX DOWNED BISON, 38-20--There
was great hype before the Sioux Homecoming
game Oct. 4 versus N.D.S.U., plus Jim Adelson's
K.X.J.B.-TY crew was there to report it aJI statewide. It turned out to be a 38-20 Sioux triumph
over Coach Don Morton's Bison before an
estimated 14,500 fans. Jones, born in Jamaica,
who had lived in London, England but moved
with his family to Winnipeg as a youngster, put
on an awesome running exhibition by gaining
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233 yards in 24 carries with 161 yards coming in
the second half. That was 24 yards shy of the
U.N.D. record of 257 yards made by Dave
Williamson in I 969 in a 48-19 thumping of
Morningside. It was apparent the Sioux came
prepared as they scored the first four times they
had the ball, blasting to a 28-7 lead with less
than 14 minutes gone in the game. Hroza
opened scoring on a three yard run,. Biolo threw
a 13 yard scoring strike to flanker Al Clark, then
the Bison scored when quarterback Mark Speral
threw an 80 yard bomb to split end Mark
Swanson to cut the Sioux lead to 14-7. Biolo
ran the last two yards to cap an 11 play, 76 yard
dri ve and Jones uncorked a 23 yard TD run with
I :07 left in the first quarter and Cook' P.A.T.
made it 28-7. N.D.S.U. drove 86 yards in 10
plays with Speral running the final e ight yards to
make it 28- 14 at the half. The final Bison score
was a five yard John Pait) run with 4 :32 left of
the third period. Cook add'ed a 35 yard field
goal and Jones a 29 yard scoring run to end this
Sioux triumph in which the offense had 515
yards, 404 by rushing and N.D.S.U. had 350
yards.
Next the Sioux gave up easy yards to
U.S.D. in the DakotaDome Oct. 11 and lost, 3224, to mark the third straight Sioux road loss.
Turnovers were a huge factor in the Sioux
downfall as the Coyotes converted two fumble
recoveries into touchdowns in the hectic final six
minutes. Biolo ran two yards and Cook kicked a
29 yard field goal to produce a I0-10 tie at
halftime. In the second half Jones ran 73 yards
and Jordan caught a 33 yard scoring pass from

Biolo to boost the Sioux to a 24- 10 lead with
6:29 left in the third period. U.S. D. scored on a
42 yard pass with 5:54 left in the fourth quarter
to make it 24-17. U.S. D. then gambled with
2:24 remai ning in the game on fourth down with
Rick McKeever scoring from the one and the
Coyotes threw a successful two-point conver ion
pass to take a 25-24 lead. Another Sioux lost
fumble resulted in another Coyote touchdown
with 16 econds remaining. It was a frustrating
loss.

SIOUX BREEZED BY MORNINGSIDE,
33-7--A week later the Sioux were down south
again al Morningside in a night game, which it
won, 33-7. But it took a little razz le dazzle Lo
get the team pointed in the right direction with
39 seconds left in the first half. Cook had
kicked a 40 yard field goal in the second quarter
before the Sioux got untracked and then
Morningside couldn' t stop them. Senior right
offensive tackJe Todd Thomas pulled in a lateral
from center Doug Moen and rumbled 13 yards to
get the first Nodak touchdown and a I 0-7
halftime lead. Biolo was sidelined with a hippointer injury and Larry Kullas was at
quarterback, who after he had been hit three
times pitched to Moen when he was falling at
the Morningside 13 yard line and when Moen
found no running room pitched to Thomas who
ran in for the turning-point score. Jones had a
44 yard run in the third quarter, followed by a
13 yard scoring scamper by Kullas, a 42 yard
field goal by Cook and a Hroza three yard run.

been held to 59 total yards and two first downs
in the first half, the Sioux lead at halftime, 24-7.
Hroza's three yard run, Cook' s 22 yard field
goal, a three yard Jones run and Jeff Compton's
44-yard pass interception return led to the
halftime lead. In the fourth quarter the visitors
drove 80 yards in 20 plays to score to make it
24- 14. Jones applied the clinching points when
he ran 44 yards to score with 6:50 remaining in
the game. Behrns later said Omaha was the
toughest team U.N. D. had played. In the final
home game Nov. I, Jones ran for 175 yards in
19 carries to lead the Sioux past Coach John
Gregory's S.D.S.U. Jackrabbits, 47- 13. ln that
game Jones also broke the N.C.C. single season
rushing record of 939 yards set by Bill Deut ch
of U.N. D. in 1975. Jones had 959 yards for the
new record. And senior quarterback Biolo set an
N.C.C. single season punting record of 44.8
yards erasing the old mark of 43.6 yards set by
U.S.D.'s Wayne Ailts in 1957. U.N.D. also tied
two other school records against S.D.S.U. when
Tschider intercepted three passes tieing his own
school game mark made in 1978 and narrowly
missed the N.C.C. record of four interceptions.
U.N.D. had two other interceptions for five,
tiei ng the school record. At S.D.S.U., U.N. D.
led, 13-6, at the half on Jones' 63 and 40 yard
scoring runs. In the second half Juhl had two
short scoring runs, Biolo had a four yard TD run,
Clark a 31 yarder and Jordan an 18 yard
touchdown run. Against the Jacks the Sioux had
no passing yardage, going O for six with one
interception. But it had 379 rushing yards.

SIOUX WHIPPED OMAHA, 31-14-Defense led to a rewarding 3 1-14 victory over
visiting Nebraska-Omaha Saturday, Oct. 25.
U.N.O., at the time, was ranked second
nationally. Though it was battered and with four
freshmen starting because of injuries, the gritty
and opportunistic Sioux defense made the victory
at Omaha. Even though the Sioux offense had

THE GREAT 1980 RAIN FINALE--ln
the 1980 season finale U.N.D. lost, 10-6, at
Puget Sound Nov. 8 at Tacoma in playing
conditions among the worst and most difficu lt
the author has witnessed in nearly five decades
of reporting U.N.D. football. That game was a
travesty. About three inches of heavy rain fell
before the game on a newly-sodded field in
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which the turf wasn't rooted. Sioux players in
the pre-game warm-ups were standing in water
that came up to the tops of their low-cut shoes!
The Sioux fumbled eight times, losing three.
Jones' fumble on the Sioux 28 early in the game
resulted in the U.P.S. touchdown and a 34 yard
field goal gave U.P.S. a 10-0 lead. With 7:43
left in the first half Sioux defensive right tackle
Rich Mossong blocked a U. P.S. punt and senior
linebacker Dick Rigelhof scooped it up and ran
I 8 yards to a touchdown. On the extra point try
there was a bad snap and a pass failed. No one
really won in those terrible playing conditions,
which included rain during the game.
The 6-4-0 overall record in Behrns first
season and 5-2-0 conference mark to tie three
ways for second were considered acceptable by
many. U.N.C. won the Conference Title on a 61-0 record, but the Sioux scored 229 points in
N.C.C. games, 49 more than champion U.N.C.
Jones had I, 117 yards rushing in 163 carries for
an outstanding 6.9 yard average per attempt.
Hroza rushed for 538 yards, Biolo had 33 1 yard
rushing. As a team the Sioux had I, 129 more
rushing yards (2,47 1 to 1,342) than its 10
opponents. Biolo completed 41 of 96 passes for
555 yards and a .427 completion percentage.
Jordan led receivers with 22 catches for 415
yards. Biolo had a 42.5 yard punting average.

1980 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Senior
Dennis Smalley led the 1980 men's cross
country team. Coach Frank Zazula had five
other letterwinners with which to run a seven
meet schedule. Valley City State topped the
Sioux, 25 to 34, and Bemidji State had 68 points
in the Sept. 19, 1980 five mile run at Ray
Richards Golf Course. In another fi ve-miler
Sept. 26 on Ray Richards Golf Course Minot
State edged the team, 26-30. U.N.D. finished
third with 104 points, behind St. Cloud State's
2 1 and Moorhead States's 50 points at the seven
team Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 4. Six days

later the Sioux won at Bemidji State, 25-30, in a
five-miler in which Smalley finished second in
27:05. U. .D. placed first in the Wa hpeton
School of Science Invitational Oct. 18 earning 18
points, followed by Concordia of Moorhead with
36 and 63 for Wahpeton Science. The 1980
season ended after the N.C.C. Championship,
which was run in conjunction with the 10,000
meter N.C.A.A. Regional Meet at St. Cloud Nov.
I. S.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. Meet with 28
points, the Sioux placing third with 95 points. In
the N.C.A.A. portion the team fini shed sixth with
177 points behind winning S.D.S. U.' s 51 and the
Sioux narrowly missed qualifying for the
Division II National Meet.

1980 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Coach Mike Grandall had four letterwinners on
the 1980 women's cross country team. They
were Gi nny Jacobson, Deb Krause, Jeanne Likar
and Lynne Mac kean. He also had Kelly
Buettner, Ci ndy and Julie DeLaHunt, Kathy
Donnelly and Melanie Rixen. U.N.D. placed
fourth of seven teams with 95 points in the
eason opening U.N.D. Invitational three miler
run at Ray Richards Sept. 19. Likar fini hed
sixth in 20:21. U.N.D. and Jamestown College
tied with 31 points each in a 5,000 meter run at
Richard Oct. 3 with Concordia of Moorhead
third with 62 points. Krause finished econd in
20:00. The team placed third Oct. 10 in the
N.D.S.U. In vitational with 72 points behind
winning N.D.S.U. Likar was the top Sioux
fini her in 20:20. The Bison also copped the
N.D.A.1.A.W. 5,000 meter run Oct. 2 1 at
Jamestown. U.N.D. had 74 points in third place.
Likar again was the top Sioux runner placing
sixth in 19:44. The 5,000 meter N.C.C. Meet
was in Omaha Oct. 25 in which only S.D.S.U.,
N.D.S.U. and U.N. D. fielded complete teams.
S.D.S.U. won with 15 points, the Bison had 50
and U.N.D. was third with 75 points. Likar and
Krause placed 15th and 16th in 21 :47 and 3 1:49.

The final meet of the eason was the Region VI
5,000 Tournament in Ames, Iowa Oct. 3 1.
U.N.D. finished 10th with 272 points. S.D.S.U.
won the team title with 27 points. Top Sioux
finisher was Krau e in 36th place in 20:08.

DESPITE ECONOMIC PRESSURES,
U.N.D. DID NOT DROP ANY SPORTS IN
1980--At that time in 1980 there was continuing
effort to reduce athletic financial pressures, but
Athletic Director Carl Miller, to his credit, did
not drop any non-revenue sports, but did reduce
some funding in those sports.
ONE OF ZAZ'S BOYS PRAISED IOM
IN LETTER TO PAPER--Tim Bohan, junior
cross country letterwinner from Minot and
Chemical Engineering major, made these
insightful statements in a letter he wrote to the
Dakota Student for its Dec. 9, 1980 issue:"...
the essential ingredient in our team' uccess this
season has been Coach Zazula. Through cold,
rain and snow lhe] tood and guided us through
our workouts. He provided us with the
foundation to build on. Coach Zazula trains
men, not just a thlete . He encourages them to
become well-rounded individuals. He is as
concerned with an athlete's education as he is
with his physical progress. The catalyst to a
good team is a good coach and we have that in
Coach Zazula. As we met last August we had
some experience behind us. The desire to
achieve respectability burned within us as we
trained twice a day throughout the season. This
year our dedication paid off. In six meets we
won two, had two second places and two third
place finishes. We finished ahead of 64 per cent
of the teams we faced. We defeated the Bison
twice, who incidentally have a lot more money
tied up in track and cross country than we do.
After all, the good of an athletic program is to
educate and develop young me n and women as
part of their learning experience. So. I thank Dr.
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Miller, Coach Zazula and my teammates for the
rewarding experience this fall. "

1980 WOMEN'S FALL TENNlS--Coach
Tom Wynne had five letterwinner on the 1980
women's fall tennis team led by seniors Carol
Finck, Sheila Foss and Denise Erickson.
Opening Sept. 18, 1980 at Bemidji State the
women won, 5-4. Two days later the Lady
Sioux won, 5-4, against S.D.S.U. at Sioux Falls,
but Augustana's team defeated the team, 7-2, the
same day. After that the Sioux routed Concordia
of Moorhead, 8-1, at Moorhead Sept. 26 and also
beat Southwest State, 7-2. The next day at
Brookings the Sioux again edged S.D.S.U., 5-4.
In its final and only home matches the women
clobbered Bemidji State, 8-1 , Oct. 6 on the
U.N.D. courts off Sixth Avenue North. U.N.D.
had a 5-2 overall record.
1980 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Coach
Pat Mauch, in her sixth season, had two
letterwinners on the 1980 women's fall golf
team, including standout junior Mar ha Gibb and
senior Jeanne Montgomery. In the season
opener Sept. 18, at the Grand Forks Country
Club in the Sixth Annual Sioux Invitational, the
tea m finished second with a four woman total o f
375, two strokes behind S.D.S.U. Sept. 11 -12 in
a 36 hole tourna ment at S.D.S.U. the Jacks again
beat the Sioux by two stroke , 698 to 700.
Concordia of Moorhead won its own 18 hole
Invitational Sept. 19 with 340 strokes, while t~e
Sioux and S.D.S.U. tied for second with 345. ln
the fi nal meet of the season Oct. 3-4 in the
A.I.A.W. Region VI 36 hole Tournament at
S.D.S.U. the Sioux finished fifth among eight
teams with 720 behind champion U.S.D. and its
667. Gibb finished third in the final meet with a
166.
FIELD HOCKEY HAD 28-7 MARK IN
1980; PLACED SIXTH IN NATIONALS--ln

her fourth sea. on in lhe fall of 1980, Field
Hockey Coach Margaret Peterson had a veteran
team of excellent athletes, whom she had taught
lhe fundamental of lhe sport wilh expertise and
tact. She had I I leuerwinners and only one
freshman a mong her 13 candidates. U.N.D.
hosted the Seventh Annual Can/Am Games Sept.
12- 13 by shutting out S.D.S.U., 6-0, and
blanking Brandon University, 4-0; losing to
Uni versity of Manitoba, 2-0; a nd topping lhe
Minnesota Club team, 2-0. One of the strengths
of the team was lhe outstanding goaltending o f
junior Marchell Cuppett. U.N.D. edged visiting
Be midji State, 2-1, in two overtimes and penalty
strokes and won when Lisa Perreault scored in
lhe third inning of penalty strokes. U.N.D. had
four win to earn second place in the Brandon
Invitational Sept. 19-20: a 5- 1 win over
Univer ity of Regina; 1-0 over Uni versity of
Saskatchewan and 2-1 over host Brandon
followed by a 1-0 win over the Winnipeg Cl ub
team and Bemidji State won the title with a 1-0
decision over the Sioux. U.N.D. beat visiting
Concordia of Moorhead, 2- 1, Sept. 23.
University of Manitoba fell, 2-0, in lhe North
Country Invitational at Bemidji Sept. 26-27,
followed by a 1-0 decision over lhe Minnesota
C lub team and U.N. D. c rushed S.D.S.U., 7-0, as
junior Paulette Foy hammered lhree goals. The
Sioux defeated a Milwaukee Club team, 4-2, and
lhe Minnesota Club team, 4-2, at Minneapolis
Oct. 4. The Lady Sioux then shutout Moorhead
State, 6-0, at home Oct. 7 to stretch its winning
streak to four games. The team was at Oshko h,
Wis. Oct. I 0- 1 I where it blanked host
Wi consin-Oshko h, 3-0, and also shutout
Wisconsin-Green Bay, 4-0. Concordia was
shutout, 5-0, at Moorhead Oct. 15 and in one of
the important games of lhe season Oct. 19
U.N.D. edged Bemidji State, 5-4 in overtime
when junior Ruth Mechanic of West Paterson,
N.J. scored at 4:35 of overtime. U.N.D. hosted
lhe A.I.A.W. Sub-Regional Tournament Oct. 23-

.

24 in which it prevailed with four victories: 4-1
over Moorhead State, 1-0 over Northern Iowa; IO over Bemidji State and 6-0 over S.D.S.U. To
end the regular season U.N.D. edged Moorhead
State, 3-2, at Moorhead Nov. I for its 13th
straight win, which then was a school record.
The Region VJ A.I.A.W. tournament was played
at Northern Iowa Nov. 6-7 where lhe Sioux
shutout Southwest Missouri State, 1-0; lost 4-3 in
overtime to Central Missouri State, which
snapped U.N.D.'s 14 game winning streak; lo t
3-1 to defending Region VI champion Southwest
Missouri State; and in the third place game
whipped an old nemesis, Bemidj i State, 4-0.
U.N.D. was invited to the A.I.A.W. National
Tournament in Edwardsville, 111. Nov. 19-21,
where it beat Pfeiffer College of Misenheimer,
N.C., 2-1, on Foy's two goals; lost to Denver
University, 3-2; blanked Uni versity of Dayton, 30; edged by Eastern Illinois University, 3-2 in
two overtimes and won on Perreault's penalty
strokes; and ended with a 2-0 loss to Colgate
(N. Y.) University to finish sixth in the national
tournament, which was a first for U.N.D.

28-7 FIELD HOCKEY RECORD WAS
BEST IN U.N.D. HISTORY--The team ended
its season on a 28-7 record, the best in school
history. The record peaks highly of lhe team's
enthusiastic and aggres ive play and Peterson's
coaching abi lity. Prior to the season openers the
team worked out and won the Sauk Valley Camp
at Brooklyn, Mich. August 18-22, which
Peter on said greatly aided team development
and conditioning. Cuppett of Thief River Falls,
had a record season with 16 shutouts allowing an
average of one goal per game to bring her career
record won-lost record to 51-33 with 34 shutouts.
Cuppett played every minute of every game in
1980. Foy, a junior from Vita, Man., led Sioux
scoring 43 points on 2 1 goals and 22 assists.
Mechanic, who missed the last eight games with
a knee injury, was second on 21 goals and 2 1
29 1

assists for 42 points. Lori Barness was third
wilh 35 points on 16 goals and 19 assists and
sophomore Cheri Fontaine had 13 goals and 15
assists.

1980-81 VOLLEYBALL--Coach Carol
Cooke, in her second season a Volleyball
Coach, had a young and inexperienced 1980-81
team with lhree returning leuerwinners. Opening
Sept. 16 at home the Lady Sioux lost to Valley
Ci ty State in four games. At the St. Cloud State
Invitational Sept. 19-20 lhe team lost to St.
Catherines; whipped Carleton 15-6 and 15- 12;
and lost to Winona State. Three days later lhe
team won at Concordia in Moorhead in four
games. U.N.D. hosted the Can/Am Invitational
Sept. 26-27 in which it lost to Northern Iowa,
beat Augustana, lost to University of Winnipeg,
beat Augustana again, lost to University of
Winnipeg again and lost to University of Regina.
N.D.S.U. topped lhe Sioux 15-3, 15- 11 and 15-3
at U.N.D. Sept. 30. After that the team beat
visiting Wahpeton Science for a 5-8 overall
record. U.N.D. won only once in the Clearwater
Invitational at Wiscon in-Eau Claire Oct. I0-1 I,
losing to Carthage (Ill.) College in two games
and to Wi consin-Milwaukee in two games the
first day. Wi consin-Stevens Point, WisconsinEau Claire and Wi consin-Oshkosh won in two
games each but the Sioux beat WisconsinSuperior in a three game tie-breaker. U.N.D.
won at Mayville State Oct. 14 in four games and
three days later at Brookings S.D.S.U. won in
lhree games, but the Sioux beat Augustana in a
pai r of games. The following day at U.S.D. lhe
Coyotes won twice and lhe Sioux beat
Morningside in three. At home Oct. 2 1 lhe team
defeated Northern State in lhree matches and
whipped Minot State, 15-3 and 15- 1. At that
point U.N.D. had an 11-15 season record.
U.N.D. won two of fi ve matches in lhe
Second Annual N.C.C. Tournament at U.N.D.
Oct. 24-25: losing to Nebraska-Omaha in two

games, 15-6 and 15-5; losing to N.D.S.U. 15-3
and 15-5; losing to U.S.D. 15-2 and 8-15 and
11-15; defeated Augustana 7- 15, 15-12, 15-1 and
15-1 O; and earned fifth place by defeating
S.D.S.U. 15-10, 11 - 15, 5-15, 15- 12 and 15-10.
At home Oct. 28 the Sioux lost to Concordia of
Moorhead in five games. Two more
tournaments ended the eason. Oct. 31 and Nov.
I the Sioux played in the Halloween In vitational
at Minnesota-Dul uth where the team lost to
Northern Michigan, to Gustavus Adolphus,
Moorhead State and Minnesota-Duluth, all in two
games. At Duluth the team beat Carleton in two
game and Minnesota-Morris in three matches.
The team lost heavily in the Gopher Invitational
Nov. 7 at Minneapolis: to Minnesota, 15-1 and
15-6; to Marquette University, 15-1 and 15-6;
and to Northern Iowa, 15-2 and 15-1 l. T o close
the season Nov. 12 the Bison beat the team 15-2,
16- 14 and 15-4 in the N.D.A. I.A.W.
Championship at Fargo. The Sioux had a 15-27
season volleyball record in 1980 a nd showed
improvement throughout the season. Top players
were enior Karen Hjelmstad, Tracy Ward,
Barbara Davi , Deb Kamarous, Barbara
Beckstead and Deb Holweger.

FORUM SPORTS EDITOR
CASTIGATED TEAM MAKERS CLUB--The
late Ed Kolpack, Sports Editor of The Forum,
castigated the Bison Team Makers Club booster
organization for N.D.S.U. in his Sept. 26, 1980
column for having Donna Palivec, Bison
Volleyball Coach, be the first speaker at the
weekly Team Makers meeting. He wrote: "You
have to wonder if the Team Makers Club has its
priorities in order." He also wrote: "Since 1950
they (Team Makers) have been supporting it
handsomely. Contributions in recent years have
surpassed $ 100,000 annually. Most of the
money goes for scholarships in the major sports
of football and basketball." Reader ent several

letters to The Forum prote ting Kolpack's stand
and comments.

1980-81 HOCKEY TEAM WAS YOUNG
BECAUSE OF LOSS OF 12 FINE
PLA YERS--Ga parini 's third season in 1980-81
was with a young team. He had lost 12 standout
players from his National and W.C.H.A.
Championship team of a year earlier, mostly to
the pros. Top returnees in 1980-81 included
goalie Darren Je nsen, defensemen Marc Chorney
and Craig Ludwig and forwards Phil Sykes,
Dusty Carroll and Cary Eades. Among the
newcomeri., Gasparini had two standouts in Troy
Murray and Dan Brennan. The season opened
Oct. 10 when visiting Brandon University beat
the Sioux in exhibition, 7-5. In the regular
season home opener Oct. 17, Northern Michigan
was beaten, 6-5 in overtime on Glen White's
third goal of the game. In game two a fluke goal
that deflected off a Sioux defender's g love gave
N.M.U. a 5-4 overtime victory. Visiting
Minnesota stopped the Sioux twice, 9-8 and 4-3
in overtime Oct. 24-25 in game in which the
team did not play well. But the Sioux got
rolling when they swept two games at Michigan
State Oct. 3 1-Nov. I. Freshman Murray had a
hat-trick and Brennan two goals in the 6-3
opener at M.S.U. U.N.D. won game two, 7-4,
for the sweep with Sykes scoring twice. After
that the S ioux split at home with MinnesotaDuluth, winning the opener, 5-4, on Glen
White's overtime goal at I :07. Sykes had a pair
of goals in the win and the next night Duluth
won, 7-3, in what Gasparini described as a
loosely-played game. U.N.D. went to Colorado
College Nov. 14-1 5 where they swept. In the 87 first game, Murray's overtime goal brought the
victory. Defenseman Mike Stone had three goals
in the econd game at C.C., which the Sioux
won, 5-4. That was one of few times a Sioux
defenseman had a "hat." The team also swept
visiting Michigan State, 5-4 and 5-3. Murray
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fired two goals in the opener and the team
scored fou r times in the third period to win game
two.

AIR FORCE ACADEMY BEATEN
TWICE--Visiting Air Force Academy hardly
tested the Sioux at U.N.D. ov. 28-29. U.N.D.
won, 7-1 and 8-1. In game one, White had two
goals and fre hman goaltender Jon Casey went
the entire fi rst period without making a save,
tieing the school record set by Bob Peabody in
1959 and matched by Mel Donnelly in I 979.
Murray had three goals in the second Air Force
game. In a big series at Michigan Dec. 5-6, the
Sioux whipped the Wolverines, 5-1, in the fi rst
game, but the Wolves came back to wi n the
second game, 8-2, as the Sioux were plagued by
penalty problems and were without injured
defenseman Chorney, a standout team leader. At
home Dec. 19-20, the team routed Bowling
Green, 9-3 and 4 - 1. After a short break for
Christmas the Sioux went to Yale's Invitational
Tournament Jan. 2-3 at New Haven and won its
first game there by beating the University of
Vermont Catamounts, 7-5, as Eades and Sykes
each had two goals. In the championship game
at Yale the Sioux used forward Dean Barsness'
goal at 2:5 1 of overtime to win the title, 3-2,
over the Universi ty of Toronto. The team
returned to W .C.H.A. action at home Jan. 9-10
when it tied, 4-4, in game one with Denver as
Barsness again fired the tieing goal at 15:41.
Dean Dachyshyn' s three goals powered the
Sioux to an 8-6 decision in g'a me two against
Denver. U.N.D. won it eighth road game in
nine tries by walloping Notre Dame, 7-3, Jan.
16. Dachyshyn had two goals in the first game
win there, but the win was costly as Eades
suffered a shoulder separation injury that
sidelined him for seven games. In game two, the
Sioux and Irish tied, 1-1, with Sykes scoring the
Sioux goal at J :48 of the first period. At home
Jan. 23-24, the Sioux crushed Colorado College,

12-5, scoring four goals in each period with
Murray notching a hat-trick. C.C. took game
two, 6-5.

SIOUX SPLIT AT MINNESOTA--With
C horney at half speed because of his groin
injury, Eades out with his shoulder problem and
Dachyshyn playing very little because of a
shoulder injury, the Sioux went into Minnesota
Jan. 30, where they won a thriller, 2-1, on
White's goal with 2:27 to play. Stone had the
other goal. Minnesota completely dominated
game two, whipping the Sioux, 11-3, by scoring
seven power play goals in IO chances. That was
the worst loss for a Gasparini-coached team. In
the second game at Minnesota, Jensen had 56
saves to set a school record, breaking the old
mark of 55 by Bill Stankoven in 1978 against
the Gophers.
23 PENALTIES CALLED IN ONE
PERIOD VS. BADGERS--Wisconsin visited
Feb. 6-7 and beat the Sioux twice, I 0-1 and 5-4.
In game two in Badgerville, 23 penaltie were
called in the first period! U.N.D. led 1-0 and 21 at the period stops in game one but the
Badgers tied the game at 5:34 of the third period
and won, 5-4, when Ed Lebler scored with only
three econds to play. That was a tough loss.
Eades, a fiery competitor, returned when the
Sioux went to Denver Feb. 13-14 and paced the
team to a 5-2 win. Denver, then deadlocked
with Minnesota for the W.C.H.A. lead, won
game two, 3-2. The loss left the Sioux in fourth
place in the league with 28 points, four points
behind the leaders. At home Feb. 20-21 the best
the Sioux could do was split with Michigan
Tech, winning the opener, 4-2, on late goals by
Eades and Sykes. Tech won game two, 5-3,
which knocked the Sioux out of any po sibility
of winning a third straight W.C. H.A. title. After
that the Sioux visited Minnesota-Duluth Feb. 2728, where they lost, 7-3 and 7-6, to end regular

eason play. The regular season ended 21-13-2
overall and 13- 12-2 tied for fifth place in the
W.C.H.A. U.N.D. wa forced to travel to
Michigan Tech for the total goal playoff first
round game March 7-8, where they lost, 7-4 and
4- 1. That ended the season at 21-15-2 overall.
Murray was the leading scorer in 1980-8 1
on his 78 points on 33 goals and 45 assist .
Sykes was second with 62 points on his 28 goals
and .34 assists. White had a 20-28-48 log and
Eades went 21-21-42. Jensen had a 14- 10-2
goalie record, a 4.40 goals allowed average and
.876 save percentage.

TECH, MICHIGAN, MlCHlGAN
STATE, NOTRE DAME QUIT W.C.H.A.-As the 1980-81 season ended Michigan Tech,
Michigan, Michigan State and Notre Dame left
the W.C.H.A. to join the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association. Some cited travel distance
as the reason for the four leaving the W.C.H.A.,
but an insider at Notre Dame told the author the
real reason was what Michigan Ath letic Director
Don Canham wanted the four to leave and travel
had nothing to do with it. The defection of the
four eastern teams left the W.C.H.A. with six
members: U.N.D., Minne ota, Minnesota-Duluth,
Wi consin, Denver and Colorado College. Some
wondered if the W.C.H.A. could survive with six
members and there was some talk of a merger
with the C.C.H.A. But there was no merger with
that group and the W.C.H.A. survived
beautifully, thank you. There was a merger in
the future, but that was with some disenchanted
ea tern teams who didn 't like the Ivy League
dictating to them. Tech returned to the
W .C.H.A. in 1985 after three seasons in the
C.C.H.A. and that same year Northern Michigan
left the C.C.H.A. to join the W.C.H.A.
Michigan and Michigan State remain in the
C.C.H.A., but Notre Dame dropped out of that
circuit and for a while played Division II hockey
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schedules. St. Cloud State was admitted to the
W.C.H.A. for the 1990-91 season.

1980-81 WRESTLING--Rob Stiles was in
his 11th season as Head Wrestling Coach in
1980-81 . He had nine letterwinners, including
junior heavyweight Jerome Lar on, 167 pound
senior Jeff Tescher and senior 150 pounder Jim
Graba. The team competed in the Bison Open
Nov. 15, but none of the Sioux placed highly
there. U.N.D. hosted its Fifth Annual Sioux
Open Dec. 6, in which Larson won, 134 pounder
Kent Norgard and Graba lost in champion hip
finals. No team i,cores were kept in the two
early meets. U.N.D. won, 26-16, at Valley City
State Dec. I0. and six days later at home crushed
Moorhead State, 30-10. That was all the
competition the team had until the new year
began. The team beat Concordia, 24-16, at
Moorhead Jan. 14. Visiting Northern Colorado
handed the Sioux their first loss, 27-10, Jan. 16.
St. Cloud State defeated the Sioux, 30- 13, Jan.
22 and the next day U.N.D. beat WisconsinSuperior, 23-18, but lost to ho t MinnesotaDuluth, 30- 12, in double dual act ion at Duluth.
On the way home Jan. 24, Bemidji State edged
the team, 21-20. The team raised its dual record
to 5-4 after it beat visiting Minot State, 23- 15,
Jan. 27. U.N.D. won easily at Mayvi lle State,
30- 18. the next day, where they also were
schedule to wrestle Minnesota-Morris but Morris
forfeited, 60-0. Augustana visited Jan. 3 1 and
routed the Sioux, 37-7. The team beat Northern
State, 24-20, Feb. 6 at Marshall, Minn., where
host Southwest State beat the Sioux, 24-15, the
same day. Nebraska-Omaha mauled the Sioux,
32-6, at Omaha Feb. 7.
.D.S.U. came to
U.N.D. Feb. 10 and crushed the Nodaks, 40-9,
with Norgard pinning his opponent at 134. In its
final dual meet at home Feb. 18 the team and
S.D.S.U. tied, 22-22, which gave the Sioux hope
since the Jacks had been ranked 12th nationally.
In the 18th Annual N.C.C. Meet Feb. 18 at

S.D.S.U. the Sioux placed sixth with 12- 1/2
points. Augustana won the team title wi th it
70-3/4 poi nts. Graba was the highe t Sioux
finisher in the conference meet with his second
place at 150 in which he lo t a 5-4 decision.
Graba and Tescher qualified for the N.C.A.A.
Division II National at California-Davis Feb.
28-March I, where Tescher finished eighth at
167 to earn All America ho nor . Overall the
team had an 8-8- 1 dual meet record. Graba had
a 16-12 record, Tescher 18-9-2 and 11 8 pounder
Damon York went 13- 10-0.

MIKE STROMBERG APPOINTED
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING
COACH IN 1980--Ambitious former Sioux
swimmer, Mike Stromberg ( 1974-77), who had
success as Coach at Minot High School where
his teams won two State Championships, had
been brought back by Miller to coach and
upgrade both the men's and women's swimming
teams. In his first season 1980-8 1, he had 11
men swimmers among which there were no
letterwinners. The women's team had two
letterwinners returning. First meet of the season
for both team was Nov. 14, 1980 at N.D.S.U.,
where the women won, 59-56, and the men lost,
77-23. The next day the women lost at home to
Bemidj i State, 72-53. University of Manitoba
visited Nov. 2 1 and defeated the women, 87-50,
and the Manitoba men also won, 65-43.
Stromberg took the men to the Jackrabbit Relays
Dec. 5-6 where they fini shed fifth with 26
points. N. D.S.U.'s team visited Jan. 16 and beat
both teams: the women by 63-50 and the men by
62-32 to end the home schedule for both teams.
U.N.D. lost to U.S.D., 78-54, on the women's
side and the Coyote men topped the Sioux men,
59-5 1. The next day at S.D.S.U. the women
were beaten, 64-48, and the men lost, 61-3 1.
After that the teams were out of action for nearly
a month befo re finishing the season in N.C.C.
Meets at N.D.S.U. Feb. 27-28. The women

placed fifth in the N.C.C. event with 228 point ,
while champion S.D.S.U. had 6 15. The Sioux
men fi nished fifth in the .C.C. on 192 points.
U.N.C. won the men's title with 430 points. A
1-6 dual record for the women and an 0-4 men's
record were not pleasing to the swimmers or
Stromberg. He noted both teams brought their
times down greatly during the season, but didn't
have the depth to challenge opponents. S ioux
sophomore- Dave Wells was named the Most
Outstanding Swimmer in the N.C.C. Meet.
Wells was first in the I00 yard butterfly in the
conference record time of :53.69 econds.
Sophomore Jane Mciver won the N.C.C. 50 yard
breaststroke in 39.24 seconds and sophomore
Ann Miller was second in the same event on her
40.45 seconds clocking.

1980-81 MEN BASKETBALLERS HAD
23-8 SEASON; WON POST-SEASON
TOURNEY --In 1980-81 , Coach Dave G unther's
I Ith eason as Men's Head Basketball Coach,
there were experienced letterwinners at all
positions including Todd Bakken and Jon Sonat
at forward-center, Jim Iverson at forward-guard
and guard Doug Moe and Jim Gustaf o n.
Bakken, Moe, Iverson and guard Dwayne Morris
were seniors. Two transfer students who would
play huge roles in Sioux success that season
were 6-7 junior center Dan Clausen, who came
from Creighton University, and 6-2 guard Aaron
Harris, a transfer from Hutchinson (Kan.) Junior
College, who missed the first three games of the
season because of a broken foot. In an
exhibition that would not count in the season
record the University of Manitoba visited and
was soundly beaten, 86-50. Clausen had 17
po ints and 16 rebounds in the easy win. In the
regular season home opener Nov. 22, the Sioux
routed Bemidji State, 79-36, as Clausen shone
with 23 points and 10 rebounds. Sioux Falls
College visited two days later and was defeated,
88-63, with Bakken leading w ith 22 points and
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in which the Sioux as a team played poorly at
times. Clausen had 26 points and IO rebo und
and Iverson scored 22 when the Sioux trounced
visiting Southwest Missouri State, 95-69, Nov.
29. In that game the Sioux broke from a 37-33
halftime lead to outscore the Missourians 58-36
in the second half led by Clausen's 10 for 14
shooting from the floor, scoring li ve times with a
hook shot against the team's toughest opponent
to that point. The team 's three-game winning
streak came to an end Dec. 3 at nationally
ranked Northern Illinois University, 70-56.
Clausen had a game high 23 points but was
saddled with four fouls much of the second half.
Two nights later the Sioux lost a nine point lead
with 7:05 remaining and dropped their second
road game at Uni versity of Tennessee-Martin,
62-59. Bakken led the team with 19 points and
12 rebo unds. The team defeated Yankton
College, 73-60, at home Dec. 8 as Clausen had
25 poi nts and 2 1 rebounds. Play ing erratically
the Sioux overpowered visiting Concordi a (Wis.)
College, 8 1-63, with Bakken scoring 23 points.
After that the team ripped Minnesota-Morris, 9563, Dec. 17 at home, as Gunther played all 14
men dres ed. Clausen had 20 points, Iverson 18
and Bakken 17 in the Morris victory.

AUGUSTANA UPSET SIOUX IN
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT--U.N. D. players
then were out o f action until playing Northern
Colorado Dec. 27 in the N.C.C. Holiday
Tournament at Sioux Falls. U.N.D. beat the
Bears, 6 1-57, in the opener with Clausen scoring
29 points in a nip-and-tuck affair. In the second
game, the Sioux slowed down NebraskaOmaha's much ballyhooed fast break, which had
averaged 92 points a game, and beat the
Mavericks, 80-68, again led by Clausen's 2 1
poi nts. In the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament
Championship game Augustana upset the Sioux,
64-62, when the Viking's T odd Swanson hit a
jump shot just ahead of the buzzer. Clausen was

named the Mo t Outstanding Player in the
tournament.

NODAKS SPLIT FIRST N.C.C. ROAD
GAMES--Little Mount Marty (S.D.) College
fell, 82-69, at U.N.D. Jan. 3 as Clausen poured
in 32 points and had 16 rebounds. To begin the
N.C.C. campaign the team had to go to
Morningside Jan. 9, where they lost, 52-51 , in a
game that wa clo e all the way. Clausen had
15 points and 11 rebounds there. The next
evening the Sioux rode freshman guard Rod
Merriam's 10 points late in the game for a 55-51
victory at U.S.D. Clausen shone with 15 points
and 14 rebounds against the Coyotes. At home
Jan. 16-17 against U.N.C. and Nebraska-Omaha,
the Sioux throttled U.N.C., 77-65, with balanced
scoring led by Hanis' 22 points, Clausen' 18
and Bakken went over the 1,000-point career
mark to move into 13th place on the all-time
scoring list. Coach Bob Hanson's Omaha
Mavericks were called the be t defensive team in
the conference, but they fell to the Sioux, 82-70,
as Bakken and Clausen each had 15 points,
Clausen snared 20 rebounds, Moe had 14 points
and Harris and Sonat 12 apiece. At that point
the Sioux had an overall record of 12-4 and were
3-1 in the N.C.C. Harris fired in 27 points at
Augustana in an 89-53 Sioux win Jan. 23. The
next night at S.D.S.U., the Jackrabbits shot an
amazing 71.1 per cent from the field (32 of 45)
to stop the Sioux, 87-74, as all five Sioux
starters were in double figure but the outside
bombing of the Jacks was too much.
U.N.D. WHACKED N.D.S.U., 72-59-When U.N.D. dumped N.D.S.U., 72-59, at home
Jan. 30 over 7,900 fans had crowded the
Fieldhouse. Hanis was the sparkplug with his
game high 20 points as the Sioux fought through
Coach Erv Inniger's full court press and zone
defenses. Bakken and Sonat fouled out, but had
17 and 15 points to go with Clausen's 12 points

and JO rebounds in the Sioux 'triumph. N.D.S.U.
led most of the first half before the Sioux took a
3 1-25 halftime lead and never trailed again.
lnniger told the media after the Sioux win the
Bison "would be going after them" at home. In
a scheduling switch the teams met the next night
in Fargo before a crowd estimated at 8,500 and
the Bi on needed an offensive foul call at the
buzzer against Hanis to pull out a 58-56 win.
Harris drove the length of the floor, made a short
jump shot and had beaten the buzzer, but
Referee Don Anderson called an offensive fou l
on Hanis and then ran off the floor to escape the
wrath of the irate Sioux and their fans. Clausen
had 20 points and 11 rebounds in the loss. The
game was close all the way and tied at 36 at the
half.

SIOUX MASTERED MORNINGSIDE,
U.S.D--Morningside was beaten, 78-63, at home
Feb. 6 when the Sioux outscored the visitors 162 in the middle of the first half. [verson had 22
points in leading the Sioux against the Chiefs. It
was stormy outside the next night when U.N.D.
nipped U.S.D., 7 1-67, behind Harris' 30 points
of which 21 came in the second half. The
dreaded plane trip to U.N.C. and NebraskaOmaha was next. Only 409 people were in the
stands at U.N.C. Feb. 13 when the Sioux eked
out a 69-67 win as Moe threw in a 30 foot jump
shot at the buzzer. A late surge by Omaha gave
them a 72-65 win the next night at Omaha on
Valentine's Day. Bakken had 22 points;
Clausen, an Omaha native, had 15 points and 11
rebounds. To conclude the regular season
schedule at home Feb. 20-21 the Sioux beat
Augustana, 68-62, and overcame a 13 point
deficit as Clausen and Merriam led the late
charge by scoring 16 of U.N.D.'s last 18 points.
Clausen had 16 points and 16 rebounds. U.N.D.
then locked up second place in the N.C.C. race
behind champion N.D.S.U., by defeating
S.D.S.U., 72-57. Clausen's 23 points led the
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way. U.N.D. had a 10-4 conference record and
stood 19-7 overall heading into the N.C.C. PostSeason Tournament in which it hosted Augustana
Feb. 24 and ran past the Vikings, 89-73, when
Hanis tallied 27 points, 17 of which came in the
econd half. In the Tournament's econd round
the Sioux outran visiting Nebra ka-Omaha, 9486, when Hanis pumped in 24 points and
Clausen had 20 to go with his 13 rebounds.
Morningside came to U.N.D. for the Tournament
Title game Feb. 28, which the Sioux won, 63-52,
in a close battle. Hanis' ball handling and late
free throw shooting were factors in the Sioux
win over Morningside. Clausen had a game high
19 points and 14 rebounds. Morningside had
upset N.D.S.U. to reach the final at U.N.D.
Thus the Sioux as champions of the N.C.C. Po !Season Tournament had automatic qualification
for the N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament at
Wisconsin-Green Bay March 6-7.

SIOUX GO 1-1 IN N.C.A.A.
REGIONAL--In the regional at Green Bay
March 6, the Sioux overcame Central Missouri
State's Mules, 87-80. Bakken played perhaps his
best game of that season with 21 points, nine
rebounds and six assists. U.N.O. trailed early,
12-4, but outscored C.S.M. U. the rest of the way
despite 36 poi nts by their star forward, who tried
to intimidate Clausen by leaping highly three
times in an in-your-face act while they waited
for the opening tip-off. The Bison, regular
season N.C.C. Champions, lost to WisconsinGreen Bay, 82-76, in the other opening round
game. Green Bay beat the Sioux in the Regional
Title game, 72-60, as both Clausen and Bakken
were saddled by foul problems early and that
hampered the Sioux offense. Hanis had 13
points, Clausen and Sonat 12 apiece in the loss.
When Green Bay's Phoenix went ahead late in
the game, 64-56, the Sioux were forced into a
chase and foul situation against the quicker
Phoenix.

Overall the Sioux produced a 23-8 sea on
record in 1980-81 , including going l 7-0 at home
and 3-0 on neutral courts and won the N.C.C.
Post-Season Tournament on a 3-0 record. In
league play the team went 10-4, tieing for second
place. Clausen was the leading scorer, averaging
17.6 points and also the top rebounder, averaging
12. I a game. Harris was econd with a 13 .5
average and Bakken third on his 12.6 average.

1980-81 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Shirl an Mosley coached her second Sioux
women· s basketball team in 1980-81. She had
six letterwinners among 15 candidates, which
included four enior , two juniors, five
sophomores and four freshmen. After playing in
the Brandon (Man.) Invitational Nov. 14- 15,
where it won two games in exhibition, the Lady
Sioux hosted the Can\Am Invitational, also in
exhibition, and beat University of Manitoba, 7654, and defeated Lake Region Community
College. 79-53. The regular season opened with
road losses Lo William Woods College, 76-7 1,
and to Bethany (Kan.) College, 82-68, at Fulton,
Mo. Nov. 28-29. Game three was at home Dec.
5 against Southwest (Minn.) State with the Sioux
winning a tense 7 1-69 decision on sophomore
center Colleen Solseth's layup with 28 seconds
remaining. Junior forward Laurie Bakke' s 15
poi nts paced the team to a 73-45 victory over
visiting Concordia of Moorhead Dec. 9.
Sophomore forward Barbara Barrett threw in 20
poi nts the next night to lead U.N.D. past vis iting
Bemidji State, 69-61. Lake Region topped the
Sioux, 61-56, at U.N. D. Dec. 13 in the midst of
final exams. The home stand ended Dec. 20
when the team defeated College of St. Thomas,
76-64, led by junior guard Barb Davis' 16
points. After a short Christmas break with their
families, the Sioux returned to beat the ·
University of Manitoba, 76-64, at Winnipeg Dec.
27. The next day University of Winnipeg beat

the Sioux, 89-66, despite Barrett' s 18 points and
13 rebounds.

U.N.D. VICTORIOUS AT N.D.S.U.,
56-51--Game 10 was al N.D.S.U. Jan. 5 where
the Lady Sioux won, 56-51, behind Bakke' 15
points and 12 rebounds. The next evening
Concordia of Moorhead won, 76-71, at
Moorhead despite Barrett's 20 poi nts. U.N. D.
played in the Minnesota-Du luth Invitational Jan.
9-10 in which it topped St. Catherine's College,
74-62, with Barrell coring 19 points and
grabbing a season team high _17 rebounds. The
Lady Sioux won the tournament when it defeated
Minnesota-Duluth, 61-51, behind Bakke's 19
points and 11 rebounds Jan. 10. Later U.N.D.
whipped Mankato State, 82-5 1, as freshman
forward Dona Corcoran had 20 points. Mary
College eked out a 73-7 1 win at U.N.D. Jan. 16.
Bakke had 20 points in the loss. Wahpeton
School of Science came to U.N.D. next and
absorbed an 84-6 1 whipping by the Bakke-led
Sioux. After that the Sioux were on the road at
Augustana Jan. 23, where they scratched out an
81-80 decision with balanced scoring led by
guard Kelly Veis' 16 and guard Sue Tappe's
eighl assists. Bakke and Barrell each 18 points,
bul that wasn't enough as the Sioux lost, 88-71.
the next night at S.D.S.U. U.N.D. defeated
Moorhead State at Moorhead, 72-59, Jan. 30.
But the next night the Sioux were embarrassed,
97-60, by Minnesota-Morris at U.N.D. Lisa
Biers and Solseth each had 16 points in an 99-86
loss at U.N. D.-Williston. The team edged past
Minot State, 80-78, at Minot the next night.
Barrett had 17 points and 12 rebounds when the
team whipped visiting Northern Colorado, 75-56,
Feb. 12. Visiting Augustana won, 78-74, in a
close contest in which Tappe had 16 points the
next night. U.N.D. beat S.D.S.U., 73-54, at
home Feb. 15 led by Corcoran's 13 points. In
its final road game Feb. 20 the team lost to St.
Clo ud State, 69-6 1, due to poor shooting.
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BISON WON, 68-64, IN PLAYOFF-Mosley aid the Sioux played poorly against the
Bison press at home Feb. 27 and as a result lost,
68-64, in the N.D.A. I.A.W. Playoff. Barrett had
19 points against the 'Bison. That ended the
eason on a 15-12 record, including 7-5 al home
and 8-7 road mark . Bakke averaged 12.3 points
per game to lead the team and Barrett was
second with an I 1.9 point average. Barrett led
rebounding averaging 7.4 per game with Bakke a
close second at 7.2 rebounds.
MIKE GRANDALL NAMED 1980-81
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY AND
TRACK COACH--Mike Grandall, a U.N.D.
Physical Education graduate, was named the
Women's Cross Country and Track Coach for
the 1980-8 1 season.
He had four letterwinners on the cross country
squad, including seniors Ginny Jacobson, Deb
Krause and Lynne Mackean and sophomore
Jeanne Likar. The first cross country meet was
the three mile U.N.D. Invitational run Sept. 19
on the Ray Richards Golf Course in which the
Sioux fini hed fourth of seven teams with 95
poi nts. The next meet also was run at Richards
Oct. 3 but was for 5,000 meters. U.N.D. and
Jamestown College tied with 3 1 points each and
Concordia of Moorhead had 62. U.N.D. placed
third wi lh 72 points in the 5,000 meter N.D.S.U.
Invitational at Edgewood Golf Course Oct. I0.
N.D.S.U. won the N.D.A. I. A.W. 5,000. meter run
Oct. 21 al Jamestown with its 18 points and the
Sioux finished third with 74 points. In the first
N.C.C. women's cross country 5,000 meter run
Oct. 25, 1980 at Omaha the Sioux finished third
with 75 points but Augustana, U.N.O., U.S.D.
and U.N.C. had o nly partial teams. The sea on
ended after the Regio n YI A.I.A.W. 5,000 meter
run at Iowa State University Oct. 3 1, where the
Sioux finished I0th with 272 points behind
Division II winner S.D.S.U. and its 27 points.
Krause placed 36th at Iowa State, clocked in

20:08. Likar and Krau e consistently placed
high among Sioux harriers.

1981 SOITBALL--Coach Pat Warcup had
13 players, five letterwinners and no seniors on
her fifth sof1ball team in 198 l. To open the
season U.N.D. played seven games April 4-5 in
the Kearney (Neb.) State Invitational Tournament
and went 1-6 there. Kearney Tournament
results: 13- 11 loss to Concordia of Nebraska; 7-2
loss to Fort Hays (Kan.) State; 11 - l loss to
Wayne (Neb.) State; 12-2 loss to host Kearney;
an 11-6 victory over Peru (Neb.) State; I0-0 lo s
to Oklahoma Baptist and 7-3 loss to Chadron
(Neb.) State. A week later the Sioux lost twice
in the N.C.C. Tournament April 11 at NebraskaOmaha. Augustana routed the Sioux, 11 -0, and
S.D.S.U. won, 9-2, at Omaha. U.N.D. split a
doubleheader at Valley City State April 14,
losing 6-2 and winning 10-2. Home-opening
games were played April 15 at the Apollo
Complex in which the team split, losing 11-9 and
winning 12-1, against Mayville State. The next
day at Mayville State the team won, 7-4 and lost
3-1. U.N.D. beat Bemidji State, 3- l, and April
24 in the first round of the N.D.S.U. Invitational
Tournament and lost its next two games there to
N.D.S.U., 13-1 , and to Valley City State, 4-3, the
same day. The Sioux lost twice at Moorhead
State, 14-2 and 5-3, April 29 in games at Apollo.
N.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 6-5, in the
N.D.A.l.A.W. playoff May I at Apollo. That
ended the 1981 season on a 5- 16 record.
Sophomore catcher Sue Smith was the leading
batter with a .377 average. Freshman pitcher
Caroline Irvine had a 2.23 earned run average.
1981 MEN'S TRACK--As usual Coach
Zazula had a 1981 track team well-stocked with
underclassmen, including 13 freshmen, eight
sophomores, five juniors and eight seniors. The
indoor season began Jan. 24, 1981 in the
N.D.S.U. Open in which no team scores were

recorded. However, junior Tim Bohan finished
first in the 1,500 meters in 4:07.23. The team
finished third Feb. 6 in the Minot State
Quadrangular with 41 points behind winning
Jamestown College's 123. Bohan ran the 1,500
meters in 4:04.6, Glen Bruhschwen won the 600
meter run in I :27.41 and Brian Quern took the
pole vault in 13-6. N.D.S.U. overwhelmed the
Sioux, 94-26, in a dual meet at Fargo Feb. 18,
where Dennis Smalley won the 3,000 meter run
in 8:42.51 and Bohan won the 1,500 meters in
4:02.13. The N.C.C. Indoor Meet wa run at
U.S. D. Feb. 27-28 in which the Sioux finished
eventh with I I points behind champion
S.D.S.U.'s 133 points. Quern's 15-1 1/4 in the
pole vault broke the N.C.C. and U.N.D. records
and also the DakotaDome mark. Outdoor track
began April 9 with participation in the Wahpeton
Science Wildcat Invitational in which the Sioux
finished fifth among 11 teams with 63 points.
At Wahpeton Henry Jordan was first in the 110
meter high hurdles in : 15.66; Smalley set a
U.N.D. record in the 3,000 meter steeplechase
with his 9:55.33 effort; and the mile relay team
of Bruhschwen, Danny Klema, Scott Cason and
John Klassen set a U.N.D. record with its
3: 10.88 clocking. After that the team placed
fourth in the Bemidji State Invitational April 16,
compiling 86-1/2 points behind champion
Minnesota-Duluth's 150 point . Smalley broke
his own U.N.D. record in the 3,000 meter
teeplechase with a 9:51.50 clocking and Lyle
Raveling had the only Sioux first on his 198-6
javelin throw. Bemidji State beat the Sioux
April 24 at Cushman Field, 92-60. After that no
totals were recorded in the Shocky Strand
Invitational at Moorhead State. U.N.D. finished
eighth and last in the N.C.C. Meet at N.D.S.U.
with eight points behind champion S.D.S.U.,
which had 127 points.

1981 BASEBALL--Coach Pinky Kraft had
12 letterwinners among his 3 l team candidates
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for the 1981 baseball team, which had 11
seniors, three juniors, IO sophomores and seven
freshmen. Per custom Kraft scheduled IOgames
in the mid-south area of Murray State and the
southern reaches of Missouri. Opening the
season March 30 the team lost to St. Louis
University, 9-1 , at Murray and the host team
embarrassed the Sioux with a 19-3 thrashing. In
an exhibition, which did not count on the season
record, Mineral Point Junior College of Kentucky
shutout the Sioux, 9-0, and the same day Murray
State won again, 14-1 . Having had enough of
Murray's strong play, the Sioux moved to
Southeast Missouri State at Cape Girardeau
April I where Sioux sophomore righthanded
pitcher Jeff Wilson pitched strongly and the
Sioux won, 6-1 , and followed that with a 6-5
victory to sweep the doubleheader. Southeast
Missouri won the next day, 5-0 and 8-7. To
close the southern swing April 3 the Nodak's lost
big at Southwest Missouri State at Springfield,
I l-1 and 14-1, in wild hitting games strewn with
Sioux errors.
Up north again, the Sioux opened the
N.C.C. season at S.D.S.U. April 11 with the Jacks
taking the opener, 2-1, and the second game
ended tied at 5-5 when it was called because of
darkness. The next day the Sioux plit two nonconference games at Minnesota-Morris, winning
2-1 and lo ing 7-3. After just two day at home
the Sioux were back on the bus, losi ng twice at
Morningside, 2-1 and 18- 1. Before returning
home, the team visited nearby U.S.D., where it
split April 17, winning its fourth game of the
season, 3-2, on the strong hurling of righthander
Bob Hellem. In its final road games of the season
April 21, the Sioux split at N.D.S.U., allowing
the Bison to take a 3-2 opening decision, but won
the econd game, l I-7, as righthander Bob
Johnson earned the pitchfog decision. The road
schedule ended with the team holding a 5-13-1
overall record and 3-6-1 in the conference.

SIOUX OPENED AT HOME APRIL 2425 TAKING FOUR FROM AUGUSTANA-Finally opening at home April 24-25 the Sioux
took their hitting frustrations out against
Augustana. The Sioux won the first game, 3-2,
when center fielder Scotl Montgomery drew a
bases loaded walk with two out in the bottom of
the 10th inning. In lhe second game against
Augie the Sioux won, 7-3, on Hellem' eight
hitter. Sioux bats, silent through much of the
season, were booming in an I I hit attack in the
second game again t Augustana which featured
home runs by catcher Tim Lilliquist and
shortstop Ryan Kuester, a triple by Les Johnston
and a double by Montgomery. Former pro scout
Willie Sanchez, the Augustana coach, called
Kuester "a pro prospect," due to his sparkling
defensive play the next day as the Sioux swept
Augustana again, 7-6 and 6-0, for a 4-0 rout of
the "Norwegian Legion" from Sioux Falls. In
game three against Augie the Sioux took the 7-6
decision when third baseman Brian Hankla's
suicide squeeze bunt in the botlom of the seventh
inning drove home the winning run. Sophomore
Jerry Berg was the winner in relief. Outfielder
Rocky Winkler had third hits in the third and
added two more in the fourth game. Johnson
hurled three hit ball to win the fourth game, 6-0.
Three days later the Sioux six game winning
streak came to an end at home against N.D.S.U.,
which won, 5-4, as the Bison got timely hitting
in the first inning and scored four times and then
added the winning run in the sixth. A Sioux
rally in the sixth was cut short when the Sioux
had a mixup on the base paths. Wilson pitched
well and got the 9-1 win in the second game
against the Bison. Kuester, Dave Kvidt,
designated hitter Rod Merriam and Hankla all
had doubles in the 9-1 victory. League leading
Nebraska-Omaha came to U.N.D. May I and
won, 6-1 and 5-0, with strong pitching and
hitting. That ended the season for the Sioux,
who finished I 0-16-1 overall and fourth in the

N.C.C. on its 7-8- 1 mark. Nebraska-Omaha was
the runaway N .C.C. Champion on its 15-1 league
record. Merriam was the leading Sioux baner,
hitting .333 (10 of 30). Lilliquist batted .313 (26
of 83) with five doubles and five homeruns; and
third was Winkler at .30 I (25 of 83). Wilson
had a 3-6 pitching record and 3.33 earned run
averaged. John on went 2-4, Hellem 2-2 and
Berg 2-2.

1981 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS--Tom
Wynne was in his third season of coaching the
1981 men's tennis team, which included six
letterwinners and an outstanding freshman in
Mitch Rustad. Doane College of Crete, Neb.
was the first opponent and they were shutout by
the Sioux, 9-0, at the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln March I 0. That same day Nebraska
beat the Sioux, 8-1. U.N.D. won the next day at
Kearney (Neb.) State, 8-1. Traveling westward
the Sioux defeated Metro State University in
Denver, 8-1, March 12. Colorado College eked
out a 5-4 win and the United States Air Force
Academy shutout the team, 9-0, March 13 at
Colorado Springs. The next day on the way
home, Northern Colorado won, 6-1/2 to 4-1/2, at
Greeley a nd on the last day of the week-long
trek the Sioux blanked Augustana, 9-0, at Sioux
Falls. That gave the team a 4-4 record on the
wearing trip, all of which was made by car.
After that the Sioux extended their string of 9-0
shutouts to six with fine play back in "God's
Country," by swamping Concordia of Moorhead
March 19; Bemidji State the next day; N.D.S.U.
March 28 and Valley City State April 4, all at
the Grand Forks Tennis Centre on 32nd Avenue
South and ended the winning shutout string at
N.D.S.U. April 8 on a 6-3 win. Matches at
Brookings April 11 were rained out against
U.S.D. and S.D.S.U. U.N.D. won, 6-3. at
Concordia of Moorhead April 13. Only the 51st
Annual N.C.C. Tournament remained April 2425 at Sioux Falls, where Northern Colorado took
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the title with its 54 points. U.N.D. finished
second with 34 points: Harold Carrizo of U.N.C.
beat Mitch Rustad, 7-5 and 6-3, for the number
one singles title; Scott Harris of U.N.C. defeated
Mark Heley of the Sioux, 7-6 and 6-3, in the
number two singles title matches and in the
number three singles Randy Dement of U.N.C.
beat Jay Kasdan, 6-0 and 6-2. Steve Schelz of
U.N.C. defeated Kent Mazure, 6-0 and 6-2, for
the fifth singles title and Jeff Weiskopf of
Northern Colorado topped Nodak Bill Holmes, 63 and 6-2, in the sixth singles. U.N.D. was also
second in the doubles competition teams of
Heley-Rustad, Gary Selberg-Kasdan and MazurTerry Wynne, losing the title matches to U.N.C.
This team finished the season with a I 0-4 dual
record.

ZAZULA RETIRED IN 1982; MIKE
GRANDALL NAMED HIS REPLACEMENT-Michael Grandall, a U.N.D. graduate, was
named the women's and men's cross country and
men's track coach for the 1982-83 season.
Grandall replaced the venerable Frank Zazula,
who retired May 31, 1982.
1981 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS--Tom
Wynne coached the women's tennis team in the
spring of I 981. He had four letterwiriners led by
seniors Carol Finck and Sheila Foss and juniors
Alison Myhra and Sue Tomasek. In one of the
few times any Sioux tennis team lost at Grand
Forks Tennis Centre occurred in the season
opener March 21, 1981 when Concordia of
Moorhead won, 6-3. U.N.D. tripped N.D.S.U.,
7-2, at the Tennis Centre March 27. The team
placed second in the U.S.D. DakotaDome
Invitational April 10-11 by scoring 25-1/2 points
as Creighton University won the event with 29
points. In the N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls
April 24-25 the team slipped to fourth place on
23 points and U.N.C. won the tournament on its
70 points. N.D.S.U. upset U.N.D., 5-4, in the

N.D.A.I.A.W. Championship on Fargo's Island
Park courts. U.N.D. beat Southwest State, 6-3,
May 3 on the new U.N. D. courts just north of
6th A venue North. The team also competed in
the Region VJ A.I.A.W. May 14-16 at Southwest
Missouri State, where it tied for 12th place with
3-1/2 points.

1981 WOMEN'S TRACK--Margaret
Peterson coached the 1981 women's track and
field team, which was basically an inexperienced
but eager squad. Only Barb Remick in the
hurdles and Judy Stamness in the shot put placed
in the season opener Feb. 14 in the U.S.A. Track
and Field Federation Open meet at N.D.S.U.,
where no points were recorded. U.N.D. earned
13 points to finish fifth in the N.C.C. Indoor
Meet at U.S.D. Feb. 27-28 behind champion
Nebraska-Omaha's 133 points. But the team
won a triangular meet at home March 21 by
finishing first in IO events. In a March 31
combined N.D.A.I.A.W. and North Dakota All
College Meet at N.D.S.U. the Sioux placed
second with 83 points behind winning
N.D.S.U.'s 96, where the Sioux came in first in
the 4xI00 relay in 52.05 seconds. Members of
that relay team were Margie Hutson, Steph
Mahanna, Ginny Jacobson and Tammy
Anderson. In the outdoor season, which opened
April l l at the Drake Unive r ity Invitational in
Des Moines, the Sioux had six points on Lisa
Perreault' s fourth in the javelin at 123-5 and
Laura Gillespie's fifth in javelin at 120-8.
S.D.S.U. won the four team April 15 open meet
at N.D.S.U. with 182- 1/3 points and the Sioux
were third with 102 points to edge the fourthplace Bison, who had 94-1/3. U.N.D. ran away
from a JO team field April 21 in the Dic kinson
State Blue Chick Invitational compiling 165
points ahead of Northern State's 87 in second
place. Perreault set a new javelin record there
with her throw of 127-5. U.N.D. also won its
own Invitational Meet April 24 by amassing 166

points to outpoint N.D.S.U., which had 132.
Hutson set a school record when she ran the 200
meters in :26.04 and the 440 yard and mile relay
teams had new school records of :55.51 and
4:05.16. Members of the those teams were
Huston, Jacobson, Remick and Connie Weltz.
U.N.D. did well in the Saturday and Sunday,
May 9-10 N.C.C. Meet at Fargo placing third
with 94 points behind champion S.D.S.U. and its
198 points. LeAnne Russell placed fourth in the
800 meter run in 2:23.83, another school record.
Jeanne Likar ran in the A.I.A.W. National Meet
at Indiana, Pa. May 14- 16, but failed to place
highly.

1981 WOMEN'S SPRING GOLF--Coach
Pat Mauch had the women's golf coaching
assignment in the spring of 1981. Among her
top golfers was junior Marsha Gibb, who also
was her only letterwinne r. She also had five
freshmen, one sophomore and one junior. In the
team's only area competition the Lady Sioux
placed fir t April 24, 1981 in the even team St.
C loud State In vitational with a four-player total
of 375 for 18 ho les. Mauch also took six
players to the June 16-19, 198 1 First A.l.A.W.
Division II National Championship on the
Beaver Hills Country Club Course at Cedar
Falls, Iowa in which the Sioux finished seventh
with 1,468 strokes for 72 holes. Gibb's 348
strokes gave her 14th place in the National
Tournament Other Sioux scores in the
Nationals were Peggy Urbanski 378, Nancy
Johnson 378 and Lesley Johnson 381.
BUDGE HALL DEMOLISHED IN 1981·ln November 198 1 venerable Budge Hall was
demolished after it had been empty for some
months following a water line break inside that
ruined much of one floor and papers of one
professor who had an office there. This fine old
dormitory, which in its long period of use, had
housed many of the University's academic and
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athletic great . The author recalls pleasant times
spent in the basement coffee shop in the late
1940's.

1982 N.C.C. ACTIONS--At its April 20,
1982 N.C.C. meeting members, were asked to
review status of gymnastics at their institutions
and the future of the sport. At the Nov. 16,
1982 meeting N.C.C. members voted to leave the
gymnastic program as it wa at that time. At the
April 20, 1982 conference meeting members also
raised the tennis traveling squad limit from six to
eight players; increased the swimming travel
squad limit from 14 to 18; and again defeated a
proposal to increase football grants-in-aid from
42 to 45. In April 1982 U.N.D., N.D.S.U.,
S.D.S.U., Augustana, U.S.D., Nebraska-Omaha
and Mankato State committed to having
women's competition under N.C.C. sponsorship
and regulation . St. C loud State, Morning ide
and Northern Colorado opted not to join their
women's programs to the N.C.C. At the Nov.
16, 1982 conference meetings a double
elimination tournament was et up to decide the
N.C.C. basketball champion. At that same
meeting the Conference Post-Season Basketball
Tournament was phased out and the regular
season men's basketball winner thereafter would
be an automatic qualifier for the N.C.A.A.
regional tournament.
BEHRNS' SECOND SEASON ENDED
6-4-0; MILSON JONES HAD GREAT
SEASON--Pat Behrns, in his second season as
Head Football Coach, had 32 returning
letterwinners, most of whom were defensive
players. Among the returning leading offensive
players were running backs Milson Jones and
Tom Hroza, tackle Jay Hilbert and sophomore
quarterback Larry Kullas. Among the top
defensive returnees were linebacker Paul
Franzmeier, strong safety Jeff Compton, tackles
Stan Mikawos and Tom Tinius. A budding star

was freshman Light end Glen Kucera. Behrns
was optimistic as the eason opened Sept. 5
against Portland (Ore.) State in Lhe 16th Annual
Potato Bowl Game before 10,300 fans on a hot,
very windy afternoon wiLh Lhe wind gusting up
to 35 MPH. Freshman quarterback Mike Moe
played only two plays in Lhe final 58 seconds,
but both figured big in Lhe winning points as
U.N.D. beat Portland State, 17-10. Starting
quarterback Kullas suffered a knee injury after a
heavy hit wilh 58 seconds remaining and the
score tied I 0-10. Moe, in his first collegiate
play, missed a handoff to Jones, but followed
him into Lhe line for 16 yards in Lhe first half.
But when crunch time arrived he made a good
handoff to Jones, who dragged three tacklers into
the end zone for the winning touchdown after a
13 yard run. The winning drive of 24 yards had
been set when Lhe Portland punter got only three
yards into the wind. Tony Sdao kicked a 5 I
yard field goal wilh the wind in the first quarter
and Steve Veldman recovered a fumble in the
end zone to raise Lhe score to I0-0. Portland
scored on a short run with a minute left in Lhe
first half and after U.N.D. lost a fumble Portland
kicker John Kinchloe added a 42 yard field goal
with two seconds left in the first half. Game
two sent Lhe Sioux to highly-regarded University
of Nevada at Reno Saturday afternoon, Sept. 12
where the team survived an 80 yard touchdown
bomb in Lhe first minute of play and used a
patient ball control offense to win, 17-11. Kullas
was sidelined wilh a knee ailment and Moe was
at quarterback. Reno led, 8-7, after Moe ran
four yards to score with 7:49 remaining in Lhe
first half. Sdao kicked a 33 yard field goal one
second into the fourth quarter. Jones ran 11
yards to score with 9:43 remaining and Sdao
kicked the extra point. Jones had 169 of
U.N.D.'s 251 rushing yards. In game three Moe
looked impressive as he passed for 20 I yards
and three touchdowns as the team defeated
Augustana, 34-16, at Sioux Falls Saturday

afternoon Sept. l 9 before less than 2,000 fans.
U.N.D. had a 20-0 halftime lead on Jones
scoring runs of one and 82 yards to cap 85 and
81 yard drives followed by a 21 yard scoring
pass from Moe to Pat J uh!. ln Lhe second half
Veldman scored on a 20 yard pass and split end
Jim Lorentzen on a four yard aerial from Moe.
Augie scored on two short runs and blocked a
field goal for a safety. Jones rushed for 128
yards.
BISON TOOK 31-7 WIN AT FARGO;
PLA YEO NIGHT GAME FIRST TIME-Heading into Lhe Saturday night game Sept. 26 at
N.D.S.U., with Lhe night game being a first in
Lhe long rivalry, the Sioux were ranked number
one nationally in the N.C.A.A. Division 11 Poll.
Played in howling winds of up to 35 MPH Lhe
Bison upset the Sioux, 31-7. Coach Don
Morton's team led, 7-0, at Lhe half as
quarterback Mark Nellermoe scored on a two
yard run to cap a 15 play, 88 yard drive. A
series of Sioux blunders in the second half led to
a 30 yard field goal with 2:04 left in the third
period. The Sioux hurt themselves with two
un portsmanlike conduct penalties, three offside
infractions and failure to recover any of Lhe three
Bison fumbles in Lhe fourth quarter when
Nellermoe added scoring on runs of six and 27
yards and Dan Harris added a 30-yard TD run.
Even in defeat, Jones shone as he had a 66 yard
scoring run in the third quarter and Sdao's kick
tied Lhe score at 7-7. He had 146 yards in this
difficult loss. U.N.D. definitely beat itself in this
rivalry game. After losing to the Bison, the
Sioux dropped from first to ninth in the
N.C.A.A. Poll heading into the Homecoming
game played Saturday, Oct. 3 before 9,300 fans.
In this game, the Sioux blew past U.S.D., 27-0,
wilh strong effort by the entire team. Jones had
l 50 of the 3 I 7 yards on the ground and Moe
added 125 passing yards. Moe passed 16 yards
to tight end Denny Smith in Lhe first quarter,
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Hroza exploded on a 63 yard scoring run and
Sdao kicked 45 and 21 yard field goals to
produce a 20-0 halftime lead. Smith scored
again Lhe third quarter on a 13 yard pass from
Moe.
SIOUX SHUTOUT MORNINGSIDE-The defense played well in game six when the
team shutout visiting Morningside, 27-0, Oct. 10
before 5,600 fans. With the offense banged up,
Lhis was not an artistic success, but as usual
Jones produced yards and scores when they were
needed. U.N.D. led, 20-0, at Lhe half after two
short scoring runs by Moe and one by
Pietruszewski. Juhl added a seven yard
touchdown run in the fourth period. A strong
wind hampered play as upstart Nebraska-Omaha
edged the Sioux, 21-19, at Omaha Saturday
night, Oct. 17. U.N.D. blew five good scoring
chances in the first half by having the ball inside
Lhe Omaha 30 and not scoring. U.N.D. also lost
fumbles on the two and one yard lines, had
another drive stopped at the one, from where
they couldn't score and had a pass intercepted.
Veldman scored on a 13 yard pass from Moe
with 6: 16 remaining in Lhe Lhird quarter. In the
fourth quarter Omaha went ahead 21-7 on two
short runs. With 4:43 left Wayne Pratt got the
Sioux wilhin range on his 84 yard kickoff return,
Sdao's kick was blocked to make it .21-13.
Pietruszewski scored on a seven yard pass from
Moe with I :29 remaining and Moe's two point
conversion pass failed. Quarterback Marty
Higgins Jed S.D.S.U. past Lhe injury-riddled
Sioux, 28-16, at Brookings Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 24 before 2,730 fans. That loss eliminated
the Sioux from post-season play. The game at
S.D.S.U. was a A.B.C. regionally televised game.
S.D.S.U. led, 21-10, at the half with Moe's three
yard run and Sdao's 29 yard field goal
accounting for the Sioux points. Jones scored on
a four yard scoring run with 2:21 remaining.
After not being a factor in the two previous

games Sdao kicked 30 and 32 yard field goals to
lead the Sioux to a 6-0 home win over Northern
Colorado Saturday, Oct. 3 I. The Sioux had been
the pre-season pick to win the N .C.C. Tille, but
finished in a tie for second with U.N.C., both
with 4-3 records. N.D.S.U. won the Conference
Title. The banged-up Sioux defense never
allowed U.N.C. inside the Sioux 40. Jones ran
for 131 yards and that put him over the 1,000
yard plateau the second straight season. To
close the season the Sioux lost to visiting
Northern Michigan University, 30- 11 , which
clinched a home playoff berth for N.M.U. Sdao
had a 22 yard field goal in the first period but
N.M.U. led the half, 13-3, on 21 and 24 yard
field goals and short coring run. The visitors
then added a 7 1 yard punt return touchdown and
another short scoring run. Moe ran one yard for
the final Sioux TD and also ran for the two extra
points. N.M.U. added a 35 yard field goal to
end the scoring. Jones closed out his Sioux
career with 100 yards rushing.
Jones finished the season with I , 112 yards
rushing in 199 carries for an average of 5.6
yards per attempt. Hroza had 343 yards rushing
in 72 carries. Moe completed 96 of 205 passes
for 1,053 yards and seven touchdowns. Jones
also led pass receiving on hi 24 catches for 206
yards. In addition to his heavy duty as a ballcarrier and as a Captain, Jones punted 56 times
for a 39. 1 yard averaged. Sdao made 8 of 14
field goals and 17 of 19 extra point kicks to led
in tho e categories. U.N.D. drew 36,300 fans in
five home games for an average of 7,260 per
game.

1981 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Coach Louis
Bogan had three letterwinners for the fall 1981
golf campaign, including sophomore Jeff
Skinner, who had earned All America honors the
previous spring, the first U.N.D. golfer so
honored. Other lettermen were Mike Geatz and
Scott O'Neil. Todd Schaefer was a highly-

regarded freshman. In the season opening
matches at St. Cloud State April 20 only a nine
hole dual was played and the results not
recorded. The next day U.N.D. placed third in a
quadrangular at the University of Minnesota,
finishing 19 strokes behind Minnesota's Gold
team, which had 300 and Minnesota Maroorrs
312. A day later the team defeated College of
St. Thomas, 312 to 320, at St. Paul. April 23
only nine holes were played between U.N.D. and
Augsburg College in Minneapolis due to 38
degree cold and rain. U.N.D. won that meet,
193 to 198, led by Skinner's 35. Seven teams
were entered in the Northern Collegiate
Tournament, playing 18 holes in Moorhead
Friday, April 24 and 18 holes the next day at
Balmoral Golf Club in Battle Lake, Minn.
U.N.D. won the title, shooting 793 for 36 hole. ,
topping Bemidji State with its 805. Skinner wa
medalist with 150. Skinner was selected to play
in the N.C.A.A. Division II Tournament at
Simsbury, Conn. May 19-22, where he placed
18th of 120 golfers shooting 303 for 72 holes,
which was 15 over par.

1981 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Frank
Zazula was in his 24th season of coaching men's
cross country in the fall of 1981 . This Grand
Man of Sioux Coaches had a dozen harriers
including four seniors, one each of juniors and
sophomores and six fre hmen. The team opened
at home Sept. 18 in a five miler run on the
Richards Golf Course, which was won by
N.D.S.U. with 22 points and U.N.D. finished
third with 94 points. Tim Bohan finished 10th in
the opening race in 27:07. Bohan placed 15th in
the nine team Moorhead State Invitational Sept.
26 with a 25: 18 clocking and the team finished
eighth behind N.D.S.U.'s 32 points. The team
was eighth and last in the Oct. 3 Bemidji State
Invitational with 191 points behind champion St.
Cloud State's 38. Bohan led U.N.O. in 19th
place with his 26:54. In dual action October 9 at
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Ray Richards Bemidji State edged the Sioux, 2629. The team was fourth of four Oct. 17 at the
University of Manitoba with 83 points led by
senior John Moore's 26:43. Manitoba Club won
that meet with 30 points. The eason ended Oct.
31 at U.S.D. in the joint N.C.C. and N.C.A.A.
Regional. In the conference I 0,000 meter the
Sioux placed eighth with 241 points behind
champion Mankato State's S7. In the N.C.A.A.
portion of the meet U.N.0. was ninth with 2S9
points behind Mankato's 57. Bohan missed the
last four meets.

1981 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Mike Grandall, in his second season as Coach of
Women's Cross Country in the fall of 1981 , had
a veteran team of two seniors, four juniors, one
sophomore and two freshmen. U.N.D. hosted a
5,000 meter Invitational run Sept. 18 at Richards
Golf Course in which the Sioux finished third on
74 points. The Sioux won the Jamestown
College Invitational Sept. 25 on its 21 points
ahead of runnerup Jame town College's 25.
Junior Jeanne Likar ran the 5,000 meters in
20:21 to place first. The team hosted an
Invitational Oct. 2 and finished second to the
Manitoba Track Club, which had 17 points and
Sioux tallied 38. Moorhead State won the 5,000
meter N.D.S.U. Invitational Oct. 9 by edging
N.D.S.U., 29 to 30, and U.N.D. was third on its
95. In the North Dakota All College 5,000
meters at Jamestown Oct. 23 the Sioux placed
second with 63 points behind winning
N.D.S.U.'s 15. Likar finished seventh in 19:45.
U.N.D. finished fourth in the N.C.C. 5,000
meters at U.S.D. Oct. 3 1 with 96 points.
S.D.S.U. won on its 15 points. Deb Krause led
the Sioux with her I I th place finish in 19:23.35.
The team placed eighth in the A.l.A.W. Regional
run at Minneapolis Nov. 7 on its 185 points
behind winner Mankato State's 36. Grandall
took Krau e and Kari McIntire to the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Meet at Idaho State

University in Pocatello Nov. 21 , where Krause
placed 94th and McIntire 114th.
1981 FIELD HOCKEY--ln her fifth
season of coaching field hockey in 198 1,
Margaret Peterson had a veteran team, including
six letterwinner , with four j uniors and seven
sophomores. To open the sea on the Sioux as
usual hosted the Can/Am Invitational Sept. 11-1 2
in which it blasted Moorhead State, 10-0, led by
senior Paulette Foy' s four goals; lost 2-1 to
Bemidji State; humi liated Concordia of
Moorhead by the embarrassing score of 23-0
with Ruth Mechanic pounding home a school
record nine goals and Foy, Lori Barsness and
Lori Ulfert each tallied four goals; and lo t to
the North Dakota Club, 3-2. After that the team
raced through the North Country Invitational
Sept. 18-19, winning the Title with shutouts of
Concordia, 12-0; Moorhead State, 7-0; and over
host Bemidji State, 4-0. Mechanic had five
goals versus Concordia, Foy had three and Kelly
Hennessy had three against Moorhead State.
U.N.D. al so won the Moorhead State-Concordia
Invitational Sept. 25-26 and was unscored upon
with a 15-0 lacing of Concordia with Foy
scoring four times and Barness, Cheri Fontaine
and Hennessy getting three apiece; 7-0 over
Carleton College and 8-0 over Moorhead State.
Goalie Marchell Cuppett had a 0.50 goals against
average after nine games. The team also
competed in the East Meets West Round Robin
Meet at Colorado State University in Fort Collins
Oct. 2-3, where it beat the hosts, 2- l ; shutout
Southwest Missouri State, 4-0; lost to University
of Pacific, 2-0; shutout University of Colorado,
2-0; defeated University of Denver, 3- l ; and lost
to Washington State University, 2-1. At that
point in the season the Sioux held a 12-3 record
and C uppett's goals against average was 0.53
having allowed eight goals in 15 games.
U.N. D. won the title Oct. 9- 10 in the
Carleton College Invitational by beating Bemidji

State, 3-1 ; blanking Carleton, 5-0; and shutting
out Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 3-0. Foy had four
goals against Carleton. Fontaine led the team
past Concordia, 8-1, at U.N.D. Oct. 14. On the
road Oct. 17, the Sioux lost to the University of
Manitoba, 2-1, but shutout the Manitobans, 1-0,
in game two. Manitoba was shutout twice, 2-0
and 1-0, at U.N.D. Oct 31. Last competition of
the season was in the Region VI A.l.A.W.
Regional tournament at Northern Iowa Nov. 6-7,
where the Sioux knocked off Central Missouri,
4-1 ; shutout Northern Iowa, 6-0; edged Bemidji
State, 4-3, on penalty trokes and lost the
championship contest, 2-0, to Southwest
Missouri State. Thus the eason ended on a 22-5
overall record, which was excellent. Foy led
individual scoring with a school record 36 goals,
folJowed by Mechanic's 30 goals, 24 by Barness,
19 by Hennessy and 14 by Fontaine. Cuppett
had an 0.70 goal s against average and played
extremely well all season. This was an
outstanding team that worked hard at both ends
of the field and followed Coach Peterson's
instructions extremely well.
1981 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Bogan had a
strong golf team for the 198 1 fall season. It
included uch stalwarts as j unior Jeff Skinner,
ophomore Todd Schaefer, freshman Steve
C hristian, sophomore Paul Tupa and j unior Steve
Ander on. Competition included placing third in
the North Country Invitational Sept. 11 - 12 with a
team core of 796, and the Sioux won the best
ball egment of the 36 hole, IO team tournament.
U.N.D. was seventh in the Erv Kaiser
Invitationai Sept. 17- 19 at Fargo, shooting 1, 191
for 54 holes. Seven teams competed in the 36
hole Sioux Invitational in which the team placed
third with 795 strokes behind winning
Minnesota-Duluth's 783. U.N.D. surprised the
field and captured the N.C.C. Championship Oct.
2-4 over three courses in Sioux Falls. The Sioux
shot 914, two strokes ahead of favorite S.D.S. U.
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Skinner was medalist for the 54 holes with 214.
Other Sioux scores were Schaefer 229, Tupa
237, and Christian and Anderson each shot 244.
The team title was the 13th in school history and
third consecutive. From 1937 to 1973, the
N.C.C. Golf Championship was a spring event,
however in the fall of 1973 the conference began
Fall Championship ·pJay.

CLAUSEN,BREKKE,SONAT,HARRIS
LEAD 1981-82 BASKETBALL TEAM-Gunther had a veteran team for the 198 1-82
season led by standout senior center Dan
Clausen, senior Jon Sonat and standout j unior
Steve Brekke at forwards, top-rated senior Aaron
Harris and sophomore Jim Driscoll in the
backcourt. Ever cautious with the media,
Gunther didn 't predict big achievements for the
team, but privately told friends the Sio ux could
be a conference contender and a force in the
Regional Division II picture. To open the 77th
season of U.N.D. basketball, the team eased by
visiting Brandon (Man.) University, 66-62, in an
exhibition Nov. 14 that did not count on the
season record. The regular season opened at
home Nov. 23 against Carroll College of
Waukesha, Wis. in which the team crushed the
visitors, 84-58, as junior college transfer Brekke
scored 15 points and had 12 rebounds. Then in
a wild fin ish the next night the Sioux nipped
visiting College of St. Francis of Illinois, 58-57,
on Stacey Conn's layup of Sonat's miss a
nanosecond before the final buzzer. After hitting
only six of its first 17 free throw attempts Nov.
28 at Northern Michigan, the team made all 14
of its final free throws to win, 86-78. Harris had
24 points and Sonat 20 in the victory. Harris'
clutch free throw shooting in the second
overtime when he made four of four in the final
20 seconds brought the Sioux a hard-earned 8785 win over visiting N.A.I.A. power Augsburg
College that had gone 29-2 the previous season.
Clausen had 23 points and 11 rebounds and

Harris added 17 points in the win over
Augsburg. Gunther took the Sioux to University
of Puget Sound Dec. 3, where the team hustled
to a 69-64 victory at Tacoma behind Clausen's
23 and Harris' 21 points. Capitalizing on Sioux
turnovers, Eastern Washington University
handled the travel-weary Sioux their first loss of
the season, 81-72, at Cheney, Wash. Dec. 4. It
was U.N.D. 's fourth game in seven days and
three involved travel to Michigan and the Pacific
northwest. Clausen and Harris each had 18
points in the loss at Cheney. After trailing, 6561 with 3:39 remaining at home against
Moorhead State, Gunther called for a full court
press and the Sioux responded with 10
unanswered points and won, 76-69. In that
home game Dec. 12 Harris had 25 points. A
week later brothers Stacey and Steve Conn, both
Grand Forks residents, quit the team and Gunther
told the media he didn' t want that to happen. To
finish home pre-Christmas games, the Sioux
crushed Southwest Minnesota, 93-65, led by
Brekke's 25 points; and then humiliated Northern
Montana College, 111-76, as Brekke had 29
points, Clausen 21 and Harris 20. Brekke, 6-5
from Warren, Minn., and a transfer from Lake
Region Community College, rapidly had become
a leading player.

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON IN
TOURNAMENT, 96-71--U.N.D. was named the
favorite in the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at
Sioux Falls Dec. 27-29, 1981, coming in on an
8-1 record. The Sioux met N.D.S.U. in the first
round and whipped the Bison, 96-7 l . Clausen
dominated the game by making 24 points and
hauling down I 6 rebounds and Harris added 19
points. In the tournament second round, the
Sioux downed Morningside, 79-62, while the
Sioux offense clicked and the 1-3-1 Sioux zone
defense stymied Morningside. Sioux starters all
scored in double figures, led by Brekke's 18.
Nebraska-Omaha Coach Bob Hanson said he had

a better bench than U.N.D. and as a result the
Mavericks beat the Nodaks, 74-66, in the
championship game. Harris had 20 to lead the
Sioux and Clausen was named the Outstanding
Player in the tournament. Harris played well
again as the Sioux beat U.S.D., 79-72, in the
home conference opener Friday, Jan. 8. Harris
had 25 points before fouling out, having played
only 28:37 minutes. Harris again dominated play
the next night with his 28 points in leading the
team past Morningside, 81-62. The most
difficult trip of the season, to Nebraska-Omaha
and Northern Colorado followed. Heading into
play at Omaha Friday, Jan. 15 the Sioux stood
12-2 overall and 2-0 in the conference. They
were beaten at Omaha, 86-69, when the
Mavericks shut down Harris' outside shooting
and had help in controlling Clausen and the
Sioux front line underneath. Clausen had 15
points. Only 712 fans were present when the
Sioux evaded disaster by edging past Northern
Colorado, 76-74 in one overtime, the next
evening in Greeley. Clau en had a great game
shooting nine of 11 from the field, 19 points and
IO rebounds before he fouled out with 5: 18 left
in regulation. At U,N.C., Sonat was the clutch
performer hitting aJI seven of his free throws and
a late three point play. At home Jan. 22-23 the
Sioux belted S.D.S.U., 70-57, led by guard Rod
Merriam's aggressive play that brought 12 points
and six assists. A Huron, S.D. native, Merriam
said he had plenty of incentive against the Jacks,
because "they didn ' t participate in the recruiting
for my services."
Despite a blizzard in the area, 4,000 fans
saw the Sioux whip S.D.S.U. It took Augustana
four and a half hours to come 76 miles from
Fargo in a blizzard the next night and the Sioux
whipped the Vikings, 82-56, as Clausen had 10
blocked shots, a U.N.D. single game record, plus
20 points. Brekke led with 21 points against
Augie. The win over Augustana extended the
Sioux home floor winning streak to 33 games.
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The Sioux had a 15-3 overall record a 5-1
conference mark and was tied for the conference
lead with Omaha.

SIOUX EDGE BISON, 79-77--In a
Thursday night, Jan. 28 game played before
6,500 fans at U.N.D., the Sioux edged the Bison,
79-77, behind Merriam' s 22 points, 18 from
Clausen and 17 from Harris. Merriam canned
two free throws with 16 econds remai ning to
preserve the victory.
BISON WON, 84-79; UNRULY FARGO
CROWD STRAINED RELATIONS--Then two
nights later the Sioux beat themselves and lost,
84-79, at N.D.S.U. by making only 19 of 34 free
throws (55 per cent) including seven misses on
the front end of bonus situations. At the end of
the game the Bison resorted to fouling the poorshooting Sioux, which prevented the team from
etting up in its half court offense. It was a
tough loss, Gunther admitted after the game.
Harris had 22 points in the loss. Two
unfortunate incidents happened at the Fargo
game: Clausen got hit in the chest a nd was
pushed as he came onto the floor for the second
half and the teen-age daughter of Sioux As istant
Coach Daryl Lehnus was struck in the head at
the end of the game by a thrown beer container,
which required medfcal attention. The loss
dropped U.N.D. into second in the conference
race behind Omaha. But the Sioux got bac k into
the conference race with a road sweep, beating
U.S.D., 79-76, Feb. 7 behind Clausen's 23 points
and 16 by Harris, whose clutch free throw
shooting at the end saved the win. The
following night the Sioux had a tough game at
Morningside but pulled out a 66-61 victory as
Clausen shone again with 23 points and Brekke
added 13 points and 16 rebounds.
SIOUX WON N.C.C. TITLE BY
DEFEATING PHYSICAL NEBRASKA-

OMAHA--When Nebraska-Omaha visited
U.N.D. Friday, Feb. 12 the Mavericks were
ranked number one nationally by the .C.A.A. in
the Division II poll and also led the conference
on an 8-2 record. In a physical game the
Mavericks resorted to kamikaze defense and
weren't deceptive in handing out forearm
smashes, pushe and other assorted mayhem.
But the Sioux got a sweet win by corralling the
Mavericks, 75-63. U.N.D. won despite making
only 23 of 40 free throws as Harris had 18
point , Brekke added 17, Clausen 15 and
Merriam 12. Playing tough defense the Sioux
beat visiting Northern Colorado, 8 1-67, and after
Omaha suffered a 76-7 1 lo s at N.D.S. U. the
Sioux took over first place in the conference
with their I 0-2 mark. Omaha dropped into a
second place tie with N.D.S.U. at 9-3. Clausen
had 2 1 points and Brekke added I 8 against
U.N.C. The team then defeated S.D.S.U., 76-67,
Feb. 19 at Brookings. Harris was afire coring
36 points at Augustana the next night in a 92-7 1
rout and Brekke had 17 points and 17 rebounds.
That victory brought the N.C.C. Champion hip to
U.N.D. a 15th time and it was Gunther's fifth
N.C.C. Title in 12 seasons.
U.N. D. learned Feb. 23 it had bee n selected
for the N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament and
would host that event Marc h 5-6 and also was
told they were ranked second nationally. But
before the N.C.A.A. announcements, the team
faced the N.C.C. Post-Season Tournament in
which they turned back Morningside, 74-57, in
the opening round Tuesday, Feb. 23 at home and
in which all the starters scored in double figures
ranging from I 6 by Sonat and Harris to 12 by
Bre kke and Merriam. Balanced scoring again
was the reason the Sioux clobbered visiting
U.S.D., 90-56, two nights later. Against U.S.D.
all the starters again were in double figures
ranging from Brekke' s 19 to IO by Merriam.
The Sioux then faced the Bison for the N.C.C.
Post-Season Tournament Title and blew away the

Bison, 95-82, in a game in which the Sioux lead
reached 32 points midway through the second
half. In the triumph over the Bison, Brekke
scored 25, Clausen 20, Harris 18, Sonat 15 and
Merriam 12 points.

SIOUX EARNED N.C.A.A. REGIONAL
TITLE--The field for the N.C.A.A. North
Central Regional Tournament at U.N.D. March
5-6 had the Sioux meeting Eastern Montana
College and Nebraska-Omaha going against
Lewis (Ill.) College in the first round. Sioux
patience paid off in its 59-54 victory over
Eastern Montana, which favored a deliberate
game with many passes. While Sioux shooting
was off in thi game (only 23 of 57 for 40.4 per
cent) the team played well in other pha es to win
a hard, close battle. Nebraska-Omaha defeated
Lewi , 78-69, in the other game. That brought
the Sio ux and Omaha to the title game, in which
the Sioux again prevailed, 83-75. U.N.O., was
using its aggressive defense, which someone
called karate, but the Sioux handled the m e lves
well as C lau en had 2 I points, Brekke 19 and
guards Ha rri and Merriam 17 each.
SIOUX LOST, 67-65, AT
BAKERSFIELD--That Regional Title sent the
Sioux into the N.C.A.A. Elite Eight and to
California State-Bake rsfield March 12, where
they lost a bitterly-fought 67-65 decision to
Bakersfield, which didn't even have a gym of its
own and used a local junior college gym that
barely seated the N.C.A.A. required minimum of
3,400 fans. Athletic Director Carl Miller
protested the game being played in Bakersfield
because the gym was not on the Bakersfield
campus and wa small to boot. He nearly
succeeded in the protest. The autho r was at the
game and feels the Sioux de erved to win the
game because they were the better team from
what he saw in the poorly-officiated game.
Clausen, playing his heart out as did all the
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Sioux, had 24 points and 16 rebounds in the loss
that left the Sioux traveling party frustrated and
sad. The loss at Bakersfield snapped a 12 game
Sioux winning streak. If the game had been
played in Grand Forks the author believes the
Sioux would have won by at least 10 points.
But the 198 I -82 season produced a 27-5
overall record and three other championships: the
N.C.C. Title on a 12-2 mark, the N.C.C. PostSeason Tournament banner on a 3-0 mark and
the N.C.A.A. Division II North Central Region
Championship. Individually, Harris led scoring
with his 17.8 points per game, Clausen averaged
17. 1, Brekke 14.7, Merriam 11.1 and Sonat 10.6.
Clausen averaged 1 l .3 rebounds per game and
Brekke 10.4. This Sioux team deserved a spot in
the Division II National Tournament at
Springfield, Mass. and only a split hair prevented
them from playing there and possibly winning a
National Title. This team was capable and could
have won the National Champion hip.

1981-82 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Shirlan Mosley was in her third season as
Women' s Head Basketball Coach in 1981-82.
Carl Miller was the Athletic Director and Helen
Smiley was serving her seventh season as
Women's Athletic Coordinator. Mosley had
eight letterwinners among 14 candidates. U.N.D.
played in the Brandon Invitational Tournament
Nov. 12-13, but those games were not counted in
the season record. The regular season opened
Nov. 20 when the team hosted the Can/Am
Invitational Tournament and routed Wahpeton
Science, 108-57, led by Laurie Bakke's 17
points. Game two was against Lakehead
Uni versity, which won, 55-52, and Brandon
Uni versity beat the Sioux, 64-56. The two losses
did not count in the sea on record since they
were against "foreign" competition. Mosley took
the team to the west coast where it lost, 8 1-55,
to Chapman College at Orange, Cal. Nov. 25.
The next day at LaMirada, Biota University won,

79-68, and to end the trip Nov. 27 CaliforniaDominguez Hill topped lhe Sioux, 87-78.
Visiting Valley City State defeated U.N.D., 7063, Dec. I . Four day later the Sioux got by
visiting U.N.D.-Willi ton, 80-76, as Bakke
scored 17 points and had I I rebounds. At lhat
point the learn had a 2-4 record, which prompted
Mosley to say the learn gave up too many easy
points on turnovers due mainly to lack of
concentration. Two more road losses followed,
including a 69-66 defeat at Concordia in
Moorhead Dec. 7, where Bakke hit a team
season high of 25 points and Barb Barrett
grabbed I 5 rebounds. The next night Mary
College won at Bismarck, 78-70, despite Bakke's
24 points and 14 rebounds. At home again, he
Sioux defeated Northern Montana College, 8464, led by Dona Corcoran's 17 points. Guard
Tara Kreklau's two made free throws provided
lhe winning points with 13 second remaining to
edge U.S.D., 57-56, at home Jan. 8. Barrett's 20
points paced lhe Sioux past visiting Minot State,
78-64, Jan. 9. The Sioux lo t at NebraskaOmaha, 68-52, as Barrett hit 26 points and had
14 rebounds. Creighton University won, 60-59,
lhe next night on a field goal wilh six econds
remaining. S.D.S.U. edged lhe team, 58-55, at
U.N.D. Jan. 22 despite the Sioux having two ball
po se sion in the last 26 second . However, lhe
following night lhe team beat Augustana, 79-73,
led by Corcoran's 19 points with the team
making ix of eight free throw in lhe last
minute to break a tie at 7 1.

BISON WON, 62-60--U.N.D. ho ted
N.D.S.U. Thursday, Jan. 28 and lost a heartbreaker, 62-60. Trailing 52-42, wilh 8:58
remaining lhe Sioux rallied.but couldn't pull out
lhe win. Bakke had 19 points in lhis frustrating
loss, wilh only IO fouls being called on U.N.D.
and seven on lhe Bison. U.N.D. hot 37.2 per
cent (26 of 70) while lhe Bison shot 48.3 per
cent (29 of 60). The Sioux-Bi on war continued

Saturday afternoon at Fargo, where the Bison
won, 69-53. The Sioux lost at U.S.D., 57-47,
and at Morningside, where they were soundly
beaten, 83-63, Feb. 5-6. Nebraska-Omaha
vi ited Hyslop Feb. 12 and won, 62-49. The
next afternoon the Sioux snapped out of lheir
five game losing treak by edging U.N.D.-Lake
Region, 69-67. S.D.S.U. fell, 71-68, at
Brookings Feb. 19 where guard Sue Tappe
scored 24 points and Barrett's 16 points led the
Sioux past Augustana, 76-73. The finale was the
N.C.C. Tournament at U.S.D. Feb. 25,where lhe
Sioux met N.D.S.U. and took a 96-70 beating.
The loss eliminated U.N.D. from lhe tournament.
U.N.D. finished lhe 1981 -82 season with a
9-15 overall record, going 7-3 at home and 2-12
on the road. Bakke averaged I 1.8 points to lead
lhe team, followed by Barrett's I 0.5 point
average and Corcoran' s 10.0. U.N.D. shot .425
from lhe field, while opponents were only
slightly better at .436.

1981-82 VOLLEYBALL--Coach Carol
Cooke had only lhree returning letterwinners on
her 1981-82 quad of 19 players. She was in her
lhird eason and said before lhe season opened
"lhis will be the year to get U.N.D. volleyball on
its feet. " Letterwinner included Barb Davis,
Debbie Kamarous and Tracy Ward, all senion..
Opening at home Sept. IO the Sioux defeated
Minot State, 15-5, 15-8, 15-8. The team lost at
Northern State College Sept. 15 by 15-8, I 6- I8,
11-15; but the ame day beat N.D.S.U. 15-9, 1816, at Aberdeen. The next day the Sioux record
fell to 2-2 after lo ing at Valley City State 8-15,
9-15, 15-9, 7-15. After a day at home, lhe Sioux
participated in lhe S.D.S.U. Invitational Sept. 1819 where it earned fourth place by whipping
Sioux Falls College 15-9, 15-3; lost to Black
Hills State 13- 15, 3-15; lost to S.D.S.U 4-15, 1115; beat Valley City State 15-10, 2- 15, 15-0;
topped Minnesota-Morris 15-8, 15-3; and lost to
Nebraska-Omaha 0-15, 7-15. That leveled lhe
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Sioux record at 5-5. At home Sept. 22 U.N.D.
beat Mayville State 15-5, 15-13, 7-15 and 15-10.
The team hosted the Second Annual Can/Am
invitational Sept. 25-26 in which it fini hed
sixlh. In lhat event the Sioux beat Valley City
State 11 - 15, 15- 12, 15-7; lost to Winnipeg Club
14-16, 8-15; lost to Northern Montana 14-16, 1416; lo t to Valley City State 8-15, 6-15. On lhe
road at Fargo Sept. 29 the team defeated
Moorhead State 9-15, 15-9, 15-8, but lost to
N.D.S.U 9-15, 10-15. At that point the Sioux
stood 8-9 overall. Cooke took the Sioux to the
Northern Montana College Invitational at Havre
Oct. 2-3 where it beat Central Wyoming 15-11,
15-2, 5- 15, 9-15, 15-5; lost to Northern Montana
5-15, 10-15, 15-12, 7-15; lot to Lewis and Clark
15-5, 15-10, 11-15, 1- 15, 3-15; lost to We tern
Wyoming 9-15, 14-16, 15-7, 8-15. At home
Oct. 9 the team beat S.D.S.U. 15-12, 15-12, 1614. A day later U.S.D. won at U.N.D. 11 -15, 315, 15-5, 15-10, 4-15. Bemidji state topped the
Sioux lhere 4-15, 12-15, 10-15 Oct. 15. Fifth
place in the Mankato State Invitational Oct. 1617 came after losing to Winona State I 0-15, I 52, 12- 15; losing to Mankato State 8-15. 11-15;
losing to Gustavus Adolphus 3-15, 15-7, 12-15;
defeating Wisconsin-Eau Claire 17-15, 15-3; and
losi ng to Moorhead State 14-16, 7- 15, 15-9, 1416.

TEAM HAMPERED BY INJURIES--At
lhat time U.N.D. had an 11-19 overall record and
was hurting because of injurie and limited squad
size. However, lhe team earned fourth place in
the N.C.C. Tournament at S.D.S.U. Oct. 22-25
where in the opening games lhe Sioux lost to
S.D.S.U. 8-15, 13-15; beat Augu tana 15-10, 1511; beat Morningside 15-12, 15-11 ; dropped 1315 and 8-15 games to N.D.S.U; defeated U.S.D.
15-13, 15-4; and lost to Nebraska-Omaha 5-15,
5-15. Davis was named to lhe AII-N.C.C. Team.
The Sioux topped Concordia of Moorhead 15-6,
15-7, 15-11 at U.N.D. Oct. 27. Cooke took the

team to Winnipeg Oct. 30-3 1, where in the Red
River Community College Tournament the Sioux
won seven and lost two games playing under
different Canadian college rule . The season
ended Nov. 3 when N.D.S.U. defeated the team
15-8, 15-9, 15- 10 in the Division II Playoffs at
Hyslop. That ended the eason on a 22-25
record. That was an improvement, but not what
the players thought great.

1981-82 MEN'S SWIMM ING--Stromberg,
in his econd season, coached 198 1-82 men' s
and women's swimming teams. On the men's
squad he had four letterwinners plus six
newcomers. Opening Nov. 20, 1981 the men
lost at home to S.D.S.U., 54-37; and the next
day lost to arch-rival N.D.S.U., 61-50. The
team placed third Dec. 5 in the Jackrabbit Relays
at S.D.S.U. with 26 points behind winning
S.D.S.U.'s 66 points. A Jan. 23 home meet
versu U.S.D. was cancelled due to inclement
weather. N.D.S.U. defeated the team again, 5739, at Fargo Feb. 5 and the next day the Sioux
lost, 52-43, at the University of Manitoba. The
men's team finished sixth in the N.C.C.
Championships at S.D.S.U. Feb. 19-20. St.
Cloud State wo n the Conference Title with 600
points and the Sioux had 125. Several school
records were broken during the season. Despite
not winning any meets Stromberg sajd the small
men's team "did very well." The men had an 04-0 dual record.
1981-82 WOMEN'S SWIMMING TEAM
WON ITS FIRST N.C.C. TITLE--That same
season, 1981-82, Stromberg had only IO women
swimmer , including four letterwinners. Team
makeup included six freshmen, two sophomores
and two juniors. Among the outstanding
newcomers was Kimber (Kim) Edwards of
Minot, whom Stromberg predicted wou ld qualify
for the National Tournament. Opening Nov. 20,
the Sioux lost to S.D.S.U., 70-66, at Brookings,

where Edwards broke U.N.D. records in the 50
yard freestyle in 25.09 seconds and the 100 yard
freestyle in 55.20 seconds, both of which
qualified her for the A.I.A.W. Division II
National Championships March 11-13 at
University of Idaho. After that the women
soundly defeated N.D.S.U.'s women, 84-39, by
tabng 11 of 15 events. Edwards broke the
school 200 yard free tyle record at Fargo with
her time of 2:04. 12. U.N.D. tied for second in
the S.D.S.U. Triangular Dec. 4. The Jan. 23
home meet with U.S.D. wa cancelled due to bad
weather travel problems. U.N.D. defeated
N.D.S.U., 79-53, at Fargo Feb. 5 as Edwards set
school records in the 50 yard breaststroke in
33.68 seconds and lOO yard breaststroke in
I: 15.3 1. The next afternoon the Lady Sioux lost,
66-27, at the University of Manitoba, which wa
no surprise since the Sioux had little recovery
time after winning at Fargo the day before. To
wrap up the regular season, the Sioux surprised
some when it won the 13th Annual N.C.C. Team
Championship Feb. 19-20 at S.D.S.U., which
was the first conference swimming championship
for U.N.D. The Lady Sioux posted 685 points,
179 points ahead of second place S.D.S.U. What
a reversal for U.N.D. from last place in 1981 to
first in 1982!
The 1981-82 Nodak women swimmers set
nine conference records: four by Edwards in the
50 freestyle in 25.79; 100 freestyle in 55.23; 200
individual medley in 2: 19.65 and I 00
breaststroke in I: 13.5 1. Freshman Kristy Ebner
set records in the 500 freestyle in 5:42.66 and
200 freestyle in 2:07.44. The women also set
three N.C.C. relay records: Ebner, Edwards,
Maureen Anderson and Karen Meade in I :59.70
in the 200 medley relay; Edwards, Ebner, Sarah
Moore and Jill Anderson in I :46.62 in the 200
freestyle relay; and Ebner, Meade, Moore and
Edwards in 3:52.66 in the 500 freestyle relay.
All of tho e records also were U.N.D. records.
Edward earned All America honors, another
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U.N.D. first Edwards placed third in the 100
yard freestyle in 54.48 seconds March 11-13,
1982 in the N.C.A.A. Women's National
Championships at Northeast Missouri State
Unjversity at Kirksville. Earlier Edwards had
placed third in the 50 freestyle in 25.25 seconds
and 50 butterfly in 27. 18 seconds. Edwards'
three third places earned 36 team points which
placed U.N.D. 16th in the team standings.
California State-Northridge won the N.C.A.A.
Title with 39 1 points, but the Sioux swimming
program was on the way up! The meet at
Kirksville was the first N.C.A.A. Division Jl
Women's Championship. Stromberg is credited
with turning around the women's program in two
short seasons. Overall the team had a 3-2 dual
record and won its first N.C.C. title.

1981-82 WRESTLING--Rob Stiles was in
his 12th season of coachjng wrestlers in 1981-82.
He had five letterwinners, but it was a young
team with l 1 freshmen, four sophomores, one
junior and one senior. Prior to opening the
regular season schedule, the Sioux participated in
the Bison Open Nov. 13 at Fargo where no team
points were recorded. U.N.D. beat Valley City
State, 24- 16, to open the regular season dual
schedule Dec. 8 and the next night tipped Minot
State at Minot, 20-16. Moorhead State and the
Sioux tied, 18- 18, at U.N.D. and that ended the
first semester competition. Five weeks later the
Sioux lost, 24-18, at Colorado School of Mines
Jan. 21 and U.N.C. topped the Sioux, 32-9, the
next day at Greeley. At home Jan. 26, the
Nodaks were edged by Concordia of Moorhead,
24-2 1. After three straight losses the Sioux
defeated Bemidji State, 34-1 I, at home Jan. 27.
On the road at S.D.S.U. Jan. 28 the team lost,
27- 17, and the next day Augustana crushed the
Sioux, 39-8, at Sioux Falls. Five traight home
dual matches followed: losing to Southwest
Minnesota, 41 -6, Feb. 4; was crushed by
Nebraska-Omaha, 39-3, the next day; absorbed a

40-9 beating at the hand of Minnesota-Duluth
Feb. 6 ; shutout Wisconsin-Superior 48-0, and
beat Mayville State, 27-20, both Feb. 8. The
final dual match of the ea on sent the Sioux to
N.D.S.U., where they were soundly beaten, 48-6.
U.N.D. fini hed the eason in the N.C.C.
Championships Feb. 17 at S.D.S.U., where it
fini hed last and eighth with 11-1 /2 points. Star
o f this team was heavyweight Jerome Larson,
who went undefeated al 15-0 while registering
13 pins in dual matche . In the conference meet
Lar on placed third at heavyweight. In the
N.C.A.A. Division II Championships at Kenosha,
Wis. Feb. 27-28 Larson earned All America
status when he won four of five matches to place
third nationally. Larson also wrestled in the
N.C.A.A. Division I tournament at Iowa State
University March 11 , 1982, where he was pinned
in his first match and when his first opponent
won his second match, Larson was eliminated.
Larson had a 29-3 overall record. Other top
records on the team included senior 167 pounder
Guy Schwartz's 9-6-0 record and 177 pounder
Todd Patron had a 6-8-1 mark.

1981-82 SKATERS TOOK W.C.H.A.
AND NATIONAL HOCKEY TlTLES-Gasparini, in his fourth sea on in 1981-82, had a
hockey quad with excellent balance in its four
clas es, which numbered five seniors, eight
juniors, and six each of sophomores and
freshmen. Among the seniors were Co-Captains
Cary Eade and Phil Sykes. After three weeks
of on-ice drills, the Sioux went to Bowling
Green State University Oct. 16- 17, where they
won two games, 6-4 and 6-3. Gord Sherven had
a pair of goals in the opener and Sykes' hat-trick
Jed the way in game two. Northern Arizona
University hardly te ted the Sioux in their home
opening series Oct. 23-24 as the team raced to
10-2 and 8-2 easy wins. Troy Murray had three
goal , Eades and Dave Tippett each a pair in the
opener and Sherven had two in the second game.

Eades' three goals powered U.N.D. past visiting
Providence College, 6-0, Oct. 30. Sykes had
three goals, Murray two as U.N.D. lost, 6-5 in
overtime, to Providence the next night. In the
overtime loss, Kurt Kleinendorst's goal from the
left point only four second into overtime eluded
goalie Pierre Lamoureux for the win. U.N.D.
hosted Minnesota-Duluth Nov. 6-7, winning the
opener, 4-1, but the Bulldogs took the econd
game, 5-4. The team continued to plit series
when it visited Colorado College Nov. 13- 14,
winning the opener there on Dave Donnelly's
third period goal, hi second of the game.
Dun tan (Dusty) Carroll also had two goals. But
the Sioux were unable to convert several coring
chances and lost the second game, 3-2.

SIOUX, GOPHERS SPLIT AT U.M.-The splits continued at Minnesota Nov. 20-21
where the Nodaks took the opener, 5-2, as Jim
Arc hibald, Mike Stone, Eade , Sykes and Dan
Brennan cored and goalie Darren Jensen
stopped 22 Gopher hots. Minne ota won game
two, 7-5, in a penalty-filled game by scoring four
times in the third period and holdi ng the Sioux
coreless. When Denver visited Nov. 27-28
another split resulted. Again the Sioux captured
the opener, 6-3, with sophomore Jon Casey in
the nets stopping 3 1 shots. Sioux inability to
stem late game scoring again hurt the team and it
lost. 7-3. to the Pioneer . Gasparini took the
Sioux to San Diego Dec. 5-6 to meet Division I
independent U.S. International University and
beat the veteran Californians, 5-2, in the opener,
but suffered a frustrating and embarrassing 3- 1
los in the econd game.
After ha ving split its ix previous erie , the
team became tired of being reminded of that fact
by the media and finally hammered together a
sweep at home Dec. 11 - 12 by defeating
Minnesota-Duluth, 4-1 and 7-4. Carroll cored
in the first period of game one, the second
period was scoreless and Murray, Donnelly and
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Archibald added goal in the third period for the
win. A big second period in game two,
including two goals by Murray to go with his
solo effort in the first period, powered the Sioux
to victory. Casey played well in the net in both
games. Ferris (Mich.) State University of the
C.C.H.A. visited Dec. 18-19 and the Sioux
outskated the visitors for 5-2 and 6-2 victories.

S IOUX PLAYEO IN R.P.I. TOURNEY-After a short Christmas vacati on, the Sioux
played in the 3 1st Annual Rensselaer Polytechnic
In titute (R.P.I. ) Invitational Dec. 29-30 at Troy,
N.Y. In the first game at R.P.I., the Sioux were
beaten, 7-5, by St. Lawrence University. The
Sioux, a finesse team, were at a disadvantage for
several reasons at R.P.1., including: I ) the rink
was 20 feet shorter ( 180 feet) than a
conventional (200 feet) rink; and 2) the Sioux
were minus defenseman James Patrick, Murray
and Casey, all playing in the World Junior
Tournament, Eades was sidelined with a broken
rib, Troy Magnuson had a broken wrist and
Dean Dachyshyn wa ttung out a two game
suspension. Then in the con olation game
against R.P.I., Carroll caught up with a loose
puck in the R.P.1. zone with five seconds left
and blasted a 25 foot shot for a goal to g ive the
Sioux a pulsating 5-4 victory. Three night<, later
the Sioux edged Bo ton University, 3-2 in
overtime, at Boston on Steve Palmii,cno's goal at
I :58 of overtime. It was Palmi cno' second
goal of the game. At home Jan. 8-9, with the .
team intact, the Sioux wept past powerful
Denver, 6-4 and 5-4. Brennan and Tippett fired
the cli nching goals in the third period of the first
game and Sykes had the winner in game two.
After that Colorado College embarrassed the
Sioux in a 6-2 lo s at Colorado Springs Feb. 5 in
what definitely wa a lackl uster Sioux
performance against the last place Tigers. But
the Sioux took the second game, 6-3, with an
improved aggre sive effort that pleased Gasparini.

SIOUX SWEPT VISITING GOPHERS-The team had 2 1-8-0 overall and I 1-5-0
W.C.H.A. records after it swept visiting
Minnesota Jan. 22-23. Patrick, Sherven and
defenseman Rick Zombo cored in the 3-1
openi ng win and Patrick had two goals, Sherven
and Murray one each in the 4-1 second triumph
as the Sioux forced the Minnesota goalie to
make 34 and 45 saves. U.N.O. then visited
W.C.H.A. leader Wisconsin Jan. 29-30, where
the teams traded 3-0 hutouts, with the Sioux
taking the opener in an inten e contest. In the
second match a near free-for-all broke out at
8:0 I of the third period when someone on the
Wisconsin bench threw water at Archibald as he
skated past. Officials Medo Martinello and
Larry Paradise handed out game disqualifications
to Archibald, Brennan and Eades of the Sioux
and to Pat Eithier, Steve McKenzie and John
Newberry of the Badgers.

NO PENALTIES IN GAME VS. C.C.-When the Sioux and Colorado College met
Friday, Feb. 5 at U.N.D. the Sioux won, 6- 1; but
the game became historic for the reason that
neither team was penalized, the first in U.N.O.
history. The media and most fans loved it as it
speeded the game and only the grace and beauty
of the game became paramount. It also was the
fi rst penalty-free game for U.N. O. since Feb. 19,
1960, which was a 3-2 loss at Michigan Tech.
The 6-1 penalty-free win over C.C. was
officiated by Duane Markus and Richard Haigh.
The author knows of only one other game in
which no penalties were called and that was a 41 Bowling Green win at Northern Michigan Nov.
24, 1978. Frank Burggraf s two goals in the
third period gave the Sioux a 5-2 win in the
second C.C. game. Sykes scored the winning
goal with 17 seconds left in overtime to produce
a 4-3 come-from-behind win Feb. 12 in the
opener. The red-hot Sioux blasted Duluth, 11 -3,

led by Tippett's and Carroll's hat-tricks and a
pair by Murray.

SIOUX BEAT BADGERS TWICE--That
et the tage for the showdown at U.N. D.
between the leadi ng Wisconsin Badgers and the
charging Sioux. After the Sioux swept the
emotionally-charged series, Feb. 19-20 by 5-4 in
overtime and 3- 1 the Sioux took over the
W.C.H.A. lead by one point on records of 18-6-0
for U.N.D. and Badger Bob Johnson's Badgers
were 17·6- l. In the first game against
Wisconsin Sherven' s goal only 13 seconds into
overtime came on the heels of Syke ' hat· trick,
two of his goals coming in the third period.
Sykes scored all of the Nodak goals in the
second game. That was great for Sykes, who
had walked on at U. N.D. as a freshman! In the
final regular season games, U.N.D. locked up the
W.C.H.A. Championship when it drubbed
Denver on the road, 8-4, with Eades leading the
way with two goals. D.U. edged the Sioux, 4-3,
in the second game, which may have been a
natural let-down after having copped the Title
the night before.
As W.C.H.A. champions, the third for a
Gasparini-coached team and sixth in school
history, the Sioux were exempt from playing in
the fir t round of the W.C.H .A. Playoffs.
Denver was the second round opponent at
U.N.D. in the total goals series March 9-10. The
Sioux were led by two goals each by Eades and
Tippett in the opening 4-3 playoff victory. The
Sioux took the second game, 5-2, on two goals
by Dachyshyn and singletons by Sykes, Eades
and Palmiscno, and thus won the series, 9-5. ln
the W .C.H.A. total goal championship series
U.N.D . hosted Wisconsin March 13-14 and were
humiliated, 9-0, in the first game in which the
Sioux defense fell apart in the second period,
allowing six goals. Sioux goalie Roger
Lamoureux and Badger defenseman Todd Lecy
both received game disqualification penalties for
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fighting in the th ird period. Wisconsin won the
econd game, 3-1, to cop the series, 12- 1, which
was embarrassing to the player and Gasparini.
Sioux partisans feared the embarrassing Io ses to
Wisconsin would knock the Sioux out of the
N.C.A.A. Tournament Quarter-Finals, but the
N.C.A.A. Selection Committee, recognizing
U.N.O.'s Conference Title and 3 1- 12-0 team
record selected U.N.D. to host Clarkson College
March 19-20. In the first game, won 5- 1 by the
Sioux, Sykes scored a shorthanded goal and a
power play goal in the first two periods and
Carroll, Brennan and Archibald scored in the
third period. U.N.D. won the second game, 2- 1,
as defensemen Patrick and Craig Ludwig scored
late in the game to give the Sioux the series, 7-2.

SIOUX WHIPPED BADGERS, 5-2, FOR
NATIONAL TITLE--That sent the Sioux to the
N.C.A.A. Final Four Championship at
Providence March 25-27, where they met
Northeastern University Thursday evening,
March 25 and sped to a 6-2 victory as Glen
White and Sykes scored in the first period,
Archibald and Eades in the second and Murray
and Carroll in the third. Northeastern got its
goals in the third period at I I: 16 and 14:08.
Wisconsin had beaten New Hampshire in the
other emi-final game, which paired the Sioux
and Badgers in the championship game at the
Providence Civic Center March 27, 1982. Sioux
fans were apprehensive remembering the big
wins the Badgers had over the Sioux in the
U.N.O. rink only two weeks earlier. In the Title
Game viewed by 9,752, the teams were tied at II and 2-2 at the period stops. U.N.D. got its
goals from White at 1:26 of the first period and
Sykes at I :09 of the econd. Ron Vincent and
Newberry scored the Badger goals. But the third
period belonged to the Sioux as Sykes scored
over goalie Terry Kleisinger from five feet out
front at 6:27, Eades hammered a rocket from the
slot at I 0:07 and Sykes scored from in front for

his hat-trick at 15:08 while holding the Badgers
scoreless. Darren Jensen had 23 stops,
KJei singer 33. The Sioux beat the Badgers at
their own game, fore-checking them effectively.
The Title was U.N. D.'s fourth National Crown in
seven attempts, with the others were earned in
1959, 1963 and 1980.
Sykes was named Most Outstanding Player
in the N.C.A.A. Tournament and also named the
W.C.H.A. Player of the Year. Sykes and Casey
were named to the All W.C.H.A. team and
Patrick selected Freshman of the Year.
Ga parini wa honored as W.C.H.A. Coach of
the Year and also named to the All-Tournament
team at Providence were Jensen, Patrick and
Eades. Strange as it may seem, no Sioux player
was named to the All America team and
certainly such stars as Sykes and Patrick were
more than qualified athletes.
Overall the 1981-82 team had a 35-12-0
record and won the W.C.H.A. on a 19-7-0 mark.
Sykes led individual scoring with 63 points on
39 goals and 24 assists in 45 games. Murray
had 22 goaJs, 29 assists for 51 points, Eades
went 21-23 for 44 points and Sherven 18-25 for
43 points. Casey had a 15-3-0 goalie record,
2.77 goals against average and .908 save
percentage and Jensen went I0-6-0, 2.96 goals
against average and .892 save percentage.
For those who thought the W.C.H.A. was
faltering after the defection of four schools a
year earlier the Championship game between
U.N.D. and Wisconsin dispelled much of that
thinking.

PINKY KRAFT DIED JUNE 10, 1981;
HE HAD GREAT U.N.D. CAREER--Baseball
Coach Pinky Kraft, recognized not only in the
region but nationally for his baseball acumen,
died suddenly June 10, 1981 of a stroke. Kraft's
death saddened baseball people and fans aJI over
the area and nationaJly. Terrence (Terry)
Hjelmstad, who was working on his Doctorate

Degree at U.N.D., was appointed by Miller to
the Head BasebaJI Coach position August I,
1981. Hjelmstad, who been an All N.C.C.
infielder for Kraft 1964-65-66, had been teaching
and coaching at Minot High School. Hjelmstad,
known for his pleasing personality and nononsense method of coaching, had 11
letterwinners on the 29 man squad in 1981 made
up of six seniors, LO juniors, nine sophomores
and four freshmen. Hjelmstad took the team to
Southwest Missouri State March 30, where it
lost, 14-4 and 8-7, and lost again the next day,
4-3 and 5-1, at Southeast Mi souri State at Cape
Girardeau. Two more losses at Southeast
Missouri, 9-0 and 12-4, came on April I. The
next day Eastern Illinois, the N.C.A.A. Division
II runnerup in 1981 and now a Division I
member, ripped the Sioux, 12-4, at Murray State.
Three games against Murray State and
Vanderbilt were rained out. So the Sioux came
north with an 0-7 record. Opening its N.C.C.
season at Nebra ka-Omaha Apri l 10 brought
more bad new as the team was beaten twice, 95 and I 3-3. The lo e continued April 16 at
S.D.S.U., where the Jacks won, 4-1, with the
econd game rained out. After IO straight losses
the Sioux finally won, 9-4, at S.D.S.U. April 17.
In the second game at Brookings the Jacks won
an error filled, hitting derby, 14- 12.
Powerful Mankato State visited U.N.D. for
the home opening games April 23-24 and the
loss string continued as Mankato swept four
games, 12-8 and 12-2 the first day and 4-1 and
8-0 the second afternoon. At that point the
Sioux record stood at 1-15. Poor fielding and
inadequate hitting hurt the Sioux in all four
games agai n t Mankato. And Sioux pitchers
gave up 34 hits to Mankato.
The team then swept a pair from vi iting
Bemidji State, 15-2 and 8-5, April 26. Nick
Jolliffe and Rob Hovland hurled the two wins.
U.S.D. visited April 30 with the Sioux winning
two more, I 2-2 and 12-11 , with Jeff Wilson and
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Jerry Berg getting the pitching victories.
Jolliffe's grand slam homerun in the third inning
provided the cushion the Sioux needed to survive
a Coyote comeback in game two. Infielder Rod
Merriam went six for seven in the Coyote eries.
U.N.D. pushed its winning streak to six when it
beat visiting Augustana, 6-5 and 8-3, May I. In
the second game against Augie, Wilson tied the
school record with hi fifth homerun, a three run
shot in the fifth inning.

GOOD PITCHJNG LED SIOUX PAST
BISON TWICE AT FARGO--Strong pitching,
timely hitting and good defense led U.N.D. to a
sweep of N.D.S.U. at Fargo May 5. The scores
were 8-2 and 9-5 as Wilson and Mark Johnson
had route-going pitching efforts. U.N.D. had 12
hits in each game at Fargo and only one error.
Centerfielder Scott Montgomery had four hits in
six at bats. Those Fargo wins boosted the Sioux
win streak to eight games. To end the season
the team hosted the Bison the next day, winning
the first game, 15-4, as Bob Hellem went the
distance on the mound. The Bi.on won the
second game and season finale, 12-9, as the team
failed to get hits at critical times.
The 1982 season ended I0-16, which
wa n' t bad considering the horrendous 1- 15 start.
The team finished fourth in the N.C.C. on its 89 record. Merriam won the N.C.C. batting title
with i .538 average on 28 hits in 52 at bats. On
the season, Merriam also led team baning with
his .480 average, which tied the school record.
He had 36 hits in 75 plate appearances and also
tied school record with his nine doubles and four
triple . Wilson' s five homer tied the school
records and o did his 24 RBI. Wilson had a 33 pitching record and 5.35 ERA; Johnson went
2-2 and Hellem 2-3.
1982 MEN'S SPRING GOLF--Loui
Bogan had six letterwinners on the 1982 men's
golf team, which was led by junior All American

Jeff Skinner and sophomore Todd Schaefer.
U.N.D. was defending N.C.C. Champion, having
won the previous three league titles. To open
the season the team competed in the WisconsinRiver Falb In vitational April 19, but that event
was cancelled after 13 holes due to rain and
snow. A dual at College of St. Thomas Apri l 20
was also cancelled due to rain and snow.
However, the team did compete in the 13 team
University of Minnesota Invitational April 23,
where the Sioux placed fourth on its four man,
27 ho le total of 482 behind leading Minnesota's
445. That concluded the spring schedule, except
Skinne r and Schaefer were two of seven
individuals c hosen from N.C.A.A. District V,
made up of the Dakotas, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Iowa and Missouri, to compete in the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Golf Tourname nt at
Lakeland, Fla. May 18-21 . The all medal 72
hole National Tournament was hosted by Florida
Southern University, where Skinner and Schaefer
tied with three others for 27th place. Both Sioux
golfers shot 302 totals. Those scores were
excellent becau ·e U.N. D. had played only one
full match all spring. Florida Southern won the
team Title on its I, 181 total. Both Sioux golfers
received All America Honorable Mention for
their efforts.

1982 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS--Arvid
Skogerboe, a retired U.S. Air Force officer, who
was managing the Grand Forks Tennis Centre,
coached the 1982 men's tennis team. He had an
experienced team including number one sing les
playe r Mitc h Rustad and rising freshman star
Dean Rudrud. Ho me matches were p layed in the
Tennis Centre, where the Sioux opened March 6
by trouncing N.D.S.U., 9-0, and beating Mankato
State, 7-2. Strong Gustavus Adolphus visited
March 13 with the Sioux winning, 7-2.
Skogerboe took the team to the Wisconsin-Stout
Invitational March 17-18, where it lost to
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 7-2; edged Stout, 5 -4; and

hutout St. Norbert 's, 9-0. On the way home the
Sioux lost at St. Olaf, 6-3, April 19. At home
the next day the team blanked Valley City State,
9-0. With a week's rest, the Sioux shutout
visiting U.S.D., 9-0, March 27 and the next day
whipped St. Cloud State twice by identical 8-1
cores. Two more home 9-0 blowouts versus
Moorhead State April 2 and S.D.S.U. April 3
buoyed the team. Those matches concluded the
home portion of the schedule. U.N.D. played
three opponents April 16-17 at St. Cloud State:
losing to Minne ota-Duluth, 6-3; beating St.
Cloud State, 6-3; and losing to College of St.
Thomas, 6-3. To end the regular season the
team lost at Mankato State, 6-3, April 23 and the
next day lost to Northern Iowa, 6-3, and topped
St. Cloud State, 6-3. The N.C.C. Tournament
April 30 and May l at S.D.S.U., found the Sioux
fini hing second with 30-1/2 points behind
champion U.N.C., which had 54 poi nts. Sioux
players finished second in the first five singles
and number one doubles. It was U.N.C.'s third
straight Title. Overall, U.N.D. had a 14-5 dual
record and placed second in the conference meet.

16 in the Bemidji State Outdoor Invitational, it
received outstanding individual performances
from Mora and weightman Dave Levos to place
third with 98 points behind winning Valley City
State's 157 points. Levos threw the shot put 501I and discus 139 feet and Mora was first in the
long j ump at 2 1- 1 I and won the I00 meter dash
in 11.2 seconds. In a dual outdoor meet at
Cushman Field in Grand Forks April 23 the
Sioux nipped Bemidji State, 76-69. Mora was
the only Sioux to place in the Moorhead State
Invitational May I in a meet where many records
were broken by the classy field. Then on May
8-9 in the N.C.C. Meet at S.D.S.U. the Sioux
fai led to score, which was the first time in
history that a U.N.D. track team had dropped
that low. Despite not scoring, Zazula was named
N.C.C. Coach of the Year by his peers thus
recognizing his long-standing contributions to the
sport and conference. That was a fitting tribute
and honor for this grand Coach who ended his
coaching career that spring. He was universally
admired and respected by every athlete on
campus in the 36 seasons he coached at U.N.D.

1982 MEN'S TRACK--Zazula had eight
letterwinner and 26 other candidates on the
1982 men's track team. It was his final season.
U.N.D. opened the indoor season Jan. 30 at
Minot, where it whipped Minot State, 121-32.
Next action was Feb. 18 at Fargo in the U.S.
Track and Field Federation Open Meet where no
team scores were kept. However, j unior Juan
Mora of Mexico City set a school long jump
record when he soared 23-4 1/2 to break L.C.
Hester's 1960 school mark of 23-4. Newcomer
Northern Colorado captured the N.C.C. Indoor
Title Feb. 26-27 at Fargo with its 84 points.
U.N.D. had one point in 10th place on Mora's
sixth in the long jump at 22 feet, I 0-1 /2 inches.
After that the team went six weeks wi thout
competition. When it did return to action April

1982 SOFTBALL--Coach Patricia Warcup
had six letterwinners on the 1982 softball team,
led by seniors Sue Tappe, Lori Ulferts and Kelly
Hennessy. The season began April 2 in the
seven team Peru (Neb.) Sta te Community
College Invitational where it beat Minot State,
19-7, and Chadron (Neb.) State, 6-1. Three
games the next day against Mayville State, Peru
State and Bellevue College were snowed out.
The team split at Valley City State April 13,
winning 1-0 and losing 2-1. U.N.D. lost, 9-1, to
Northeast Missouri State April 16 in the Western
Missouri State Invitational at St. Joseph, Mo.
That same day the Sioux edged Washburn (Kan.)
University, 5-4, and the next day was shutout, IO, by Emporia (Kan.) State. The team was
blanked, 5-0, at Moorhead State April 19 and
split a doubleheader at Mayville State April 20,
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losing 6-2 and winning 7-2. N.D.S.U. swept a
doubleheader at U.N.D. April 22 by 6-4 and 9-6.
The team beat S.D.S.U., 3-1 ; lost to N.D.S.U. 81; beat Minot Stale, I 0-2; and lost to S.D.S.U.,
3-2, in the April 22-23 N.D.S.U. invitational.
The Bison hosted the N.C.C. Tournament April
30 in wh ich the Bison edged the Sioux, 5-4.
Morningside also won, 6-2, which eliminated the
team. That ended the season on an 8-12 record.
1982 WOMEN'S TRACK--Margaret
Peterson coached the women's 1982 pring track
team. It was a young team as there no seniors
and only three juniors, eight ophomores and I I
freshmen. It opened the season Feb. 18 in the
U.S. Track and Field Federation Open Meet al
Fargo where no points were kept, but where
sophomore LeAnne Russell set a school mark of
2:23.4 in the 800 meter run and freshman Kari
McIntire was clocked in a record 5:06 in the
1,500 meters. The N.C.C. Indoor Meet was run
at N.D.S.U., Feb. 26-27 in which the Sioux
placed fifth, but had only three points.
Mclntire's 10:37.25 was a school record in that
meet in the 3,000 meter run. U.N.D. tied for
first in its own Invitational Indoor Meet March 8
with Concordia of Moorhead, both having 57
points. The team finished second in the
Concordia Invitational March 13 at Moorhead
with 62 points behind Concordia's 90 points.
Sioux freshman Margie Hnasko set a Concordia
Fieldhouse record of I :03.5 in the 400 meter
dash and Russell's 2:26.7 in the 800 meters also
was a record. The first outdoor meet was at the
Black Hills State Invitational March 27 at Rapid
City, where the Sioux were second with 110
points behind Chadron State's 111. The final
indoor meet of the season was the State College
Indoor at Fargo March 30, in which the Sioux
finished third with 84 points behind winning
N.D.S.U.'s 116. Two school records were made
at Fargo: Jeanne Likar won the 1,500 meters in
4:58.10 and the two mile relay learn in 9:41.60.

U.N.D.'s 108 points placed it second April 16 in
the Moorhead Stale Invitational in which the
hosts had 283 points. Russell lowered the school
800 meter record with her 2:21 .58. Wahpeton
Science won the Sioux Invitational April 23 with
146 points in which the Sioux finished third with
98 points. The team won its first meet of the
season when it scored 151 points in the Minot
State Outdoor invitational. Likar further lowered
her school record in the 1,500 meters to 4:56.1
in that meet. To end the season the Sioux
placed fifth in the N.C.C. Outdoor Meet May 8-9
al S.D.S.U., which won the team title with 218
points compared to the Nodak's 54. Lisa
Perreault won the javelin in the conference meet
with a throw of 127-7.

1982 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Skogerboe was the Head Coach of the 1982
women's tennis team, assisted by Tom Wynne.
Among the top returning players were seniors
Alison Myhra and Sue Tomasek and junior Lisa
Foss. Opening at home in the Tennis Centre
Feb. 26 the team beat N.D.S.U., 6-3. It also
won at N.D.S.U., 5-4, March 5. At home March
12 the team shaded Concordia of Moorhead, 5-4.
S.D.S.U. downed the Sioux, 8-1 , at the Tennis
Centre March 27. An outdoor dual at Concordia
April 2 in Moorhead was cancelled due lo cold,
wet weather. On the road in outdoor matches
the team lost at S.D.S.U., 7-2, April 17 and was
shutout at Augustana, 9-0, the next day. Junior
Janelle Peterson and freshman Martha Anderson
took second place in the number two doubles at
the U.S.D. Invitational April 23-24. Prior to
going to the N.C.C. Tournament the Sioux were
beaten, 5-4, at Concordia. U.N.D. had a 1-7
dual record before the Conference Meet April 30
and May I at S.D.S.U., where the team placed
fifth with 15 points behind champion
Augustana's 43 points. Sophomore Erin Herman
was the only Sioux champion in the N.C.C.
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tournament title when she beat Lisa Brinkman,
4-6, 6-3, 6-1 to capture the number six singles.
1982 FOOTBALL HAD 7-3 RECORD, BUT
LOST TO BISON, 10-3, AT U.N.D.-Coach Pat Behrns said the I 982 football team
"would have to fight and scratch for everything
we get since on paper we're still fairly young."
He had 29 letterwinners and 13 starters returning
among 14 seniors, 18 juniors, 27 sophomores
and 22 freshmen. Gone was Little All America
runningback Milson Jones to his hometown
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. University of Puget
Sound, which had gone to the N.C.A.A. Division
II Quarterfinals in 1981 and which had National
Title hopes in 1982, was the opening opponent
Sept. 4 in the Potato Bowl Game. U.N.D. won,
7-3, despite having six turnovers, including three
lost fumbles and three pass interceptions. Dale
Lennon's one yard TD run late in the second
quarter capped a nine play, 82 yard drive.
U.P.S. drove from its four to the Sioux 25 and
less than 30 seconds remained with the Sioux
nursing the 7-3 lead. That had 9,700 Potato
Bowl fan on the edges of their seats, but two
incomplete U.P.S. passes preserved the victory.
U.N.D.'s aggressive defense, led by 295-pound
nose guard Randy Harles, who had three sacks,
made the difference. Pat Juhl rushed for 11 I
yard . U.N.D. earned a gratifying 28-27 win at
Montana State Saturday afternoon, Sept. I I. In
that game Sioux Co-Captain and right cornerback ·
Kirk Swenson intercepted a M.S.U. pass, which
was thrown with 45 seconds left in an effort to
stop the clock. That would have allowed M.S.U.
time to kick a field goal which could have given
the Bobcats a 30-28 win. Juhl had a 67 yard
scoring run, Steve Veldman caught a four yard
touchdown pass from Mike Moe to give the
Sioux a 13-7 lead, but M.S.U. scored on the last
play of the first half to take a 14-13 lead at the
intermission. Veldman and Moe hooked up in a
54 yard scoring play in the fourth quarter after

the Sioux had tackled the M.S.U. punter in the
end zone for a safety. With 8: I I remaining
M.S.U. finished an 80 yard drive with a pass
play to go ahead 27-22. Later Tony Mazzu
scored on a three yard run and the Nodaks had
the 28-27 lead and M.S.U. 's desperation passes
followed. J uh! ru hed for 99 yards at Bozeman.

BISON WON, 10-3--ln game three the
Sioux hosted N.D.S.U. Sept. 18 and lost a
bitterly-fought 10-3 decision. That game was
won on the line of scrimmage, where the Bi on
controlled the interior of the Sioux line. U.N.D.
never penetrated inside the Bison 30 in the first
half and had just two scoring chances in the
second half and all that was produced was a 3 I
yard field goal by Tony Sdao with 4:44
remaining. Bison Jeff Willis scored on a three
yard run with I :39 left in the first quarter and
with three seconds remaining in the first half
Mark Luedtke kicked a 28 yard field. Juhl had
85 yards rushing. U.N.D. had 96 yards rushing
and 145 pa sing for 24 I total yards, while the
Bison rushed for 24 1 yards and passed for 57
yards. Inability Lo score points when the
opportunity arose cost the team a 10-9 los at
U.S.D. Saturday night, Sept. 25 in the
DakotaDome. Sdao had a 3 I yard field goal in
the second quarter, but U.S.D. led, 10-3, until
Mazzu scored with 24 seconds remaining to
make it a 10-9 game, but the Sioux two point
conversion pass play was way off target. In the
third quarter Sdao kicked a 17 yard field goal.
A week later the Sioux whipped Morningside,
29-6, in a night game at Sioux City on wet grass.
Juhl and Moe had short scoring runs in the
second quarter to close long drives and also had
a safety to take a 16-0 halftime leads. Juhl ran
20 yards to score in the third period.
Morningside scored on a 22 yard pass play. The
final Sioux score came when Mike Martin taJlied
on a 29 yard halfback option pass from Gary

Pietruszewski. Juhl had I 17 yards ru hing and
the team total 455 yards.
U.N.D. DEFEATED OMAHA, 30-8, IN
'MUD BOWL'--What followed Oct. 9, 1982 has
been caJled by some the "Mud Bowl." U.N.D.
beat Nebraska-Omaha, 30-8, as kicker John
Roche tied a school record by kicking 3 I, 37 and
47 yard field goals and three extra points. The
game was played on Memorial Stadium turf
made very muddy by heavy rain before and
during the game accompanied by a heavy wind.
Yeldman' seven yard scoring pa s from Moe
gave the Sioux a 13-0 halftime lead. Mike
Skadeland had a 30 yard pass interceptio n return
and Pietruszewski a two yard run in the econd
half. How much rai n was there? About four
inches of water covered the ci nder running track,
which prompted the Grand Forks Herald to print
a photo of a fellow seated on the front waJI of
the west stands with a fishing rod in the water.
U.N.D. used big plays to scuttle S.D.S.U., 34-13,
at Memorial Stadium Oct. 16. Tight end Glen
Kucera got the Sioux started on a 10 yard pass
from Larry Kullas, Moe scored on a one yard
run and Roche added field goals of 35 and 39
yards for a 20-0 Sioux halftime lead. Moe and
Mike Day scored on runs in the fourth quarter.
Freshman defensive end Paul Holmquist threw
ninth ranked Northern Colorado's Litle hopes for
a loss at Greeley Saturday afternoon, Oct. 23
when he tackled highly-touted U.N.C.
quarterback Nick Henkowski in the end zone for
a safety and that gave the Sioux momentum to
beat the Bears, 18- 17. Kullas passed 12 yard 10
Veldman for the first score, but U.N.C. led, 10-7,
al the half. Roche's 47 yard field goal in the
third quarter tied it at I 0- 10 after which the
Bears went ahead, 17- 10 with 4:45 remaining in
the fourth quarter and with IO econds left in the
period Holmquist sacked Henkowski to make it
17- 12. Moe ran four yards for the final score in
the fourth quarter in the tense game.
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SIOUX TROUNCED AUGUSTANA,
49-7-- U.N. D. trounced Augustana, 49-7, in the
final home game Saturday, Oct. 30. Augie
scored first on a little six yard pass play, which
aroused the Sioux who went on to rout the
Vikings: Pietruszewsk.i scored on a one yard run;
Juhl took an l l yard pass from Kulias; Yeldman
scored on a 16 yard pass from Kullas; Al Clark
34-yard pa from Kullas; Lennon 27 yard run;
linebacker Tom Hedberg's 23 yard pass
interception return and Day one yard run.
U.N.D. had 430 total yards, Augustana 11 9 of
which 16 was rushing. However, the season
ended on a sour note Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6
at Northern Michigan. The Sioux lost, 30-6, in
what only can be described as a poor Sioux
effort. Linebacker Jay Caufield got the Sioux
points when he returned a pass 27 yards into the
end zone. U.N.D. had 92 yards rushing, 97
passing totaling 187, while N.M.U. had 520 total
yards.
The 1982 season ended with a 7-3-0 record
and 5-2-0 for second place in the conference
behind champion N.D.S.U.'s 7-0-0 mark. Juhl
rushed for 7 14 yards and averaged 5.2 yards per
try. Kullas had 1,063 yards passing by
completing 87 of 175 passe . Yeldman and
Clark each caught 27 passes, Yeldman gaining
37 I yards for five touchdowns and Clark had
349 yards. Kucera had 25 receptions for 271
yards. Roche led scoring with 32 points by
making 6 of 10 field goals and 14 of 14 extra
points.
It was unfortunate this fine team couldn' t
have won the conference title. It had the ability
to do that, but just couldn' t deliver points at
three crucial times in two games that might have
brought that honor. It came very close to
winning the flag.

1982 FIELD HOCKEY--Peterson, in her
sixth season as Field Hockey Coach in 1982, had
only one player returning who had played the

same position a year earlier. Consequently the
inexperienced team lost four games in the
opening North Country Invitational Sept. I 0-1 I :
3-2 and 5-4 to host Bemidji State and 5-3 and 61 to Minnesota Club. Next U.N.D. hosted the
Can/Am Invitational Sept. 17- 18 in which the
Sioux edged Bemidji State, 3-2; lost to
University of Manitoba, 4- I ; and lost to North
Dakota Club, 3-2. The team lost Sept. 24-25 to
host Northern Michigan, 2- l; beat Eastern
Michigan, 3- I ; lost to Central Michigan, I -0; and
shutout Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 5-0. Peterson took
the team to the Colorado State University
Invitational Oct. 1-2, where it blanked University
of Colorado, 3-0; routed University of De nver, 40; topped Washington State, 3-1 ; and lost, 2- 1, to
Colorado State. Perreault had three goals agai nst
Denver. U.N.D. was shutout twice at the
University of Manitoba, 4-0 and 5-0, but those
games did not count on the season record.
Bemidji State clipped the Sioux, 7-4, in the
opener of the Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 2930; but the team came back strong, shutting out
U.N.I., 4-0, before losing, 2-1, to a very strong
Minnesota Club. Final games Nov. 6-7 at home
were a split against Minnesota Club, winning 51, as Perreault scored four goals and lost the
second game, 5-3 in overtime. The young team
went 7-16 overall with Perreault being the
leading scorer with 22 goals and Laura Gillespie
was second on 13 goals.

ZAZ HUNG UP ms COACHING
WHISTLE; IS ADMIRED BY MANY
ATHLETES--After 33 seasons as a U.N.D.

uppermost, had achieved greatness in his chosen
profession and had achieved it without the aid of
grants-in-aid. Mike Grandall, who had assisted
Zazula, took over coaching both the men's and
women's cross country teams.
The 1982 women's cross country team
included four seniors, two juniors and a
freshman. 1n the season opening U.N.D.
Invitational on a 3. 1 mile course on the Richards
Golf Course Sept. 17, the team finished fifth of
eight with 96 points behind winning N.D.S.U.'s
42. Jeanne Likar ran 19:40 to finish seventh as
the highest Sioux placement. U.N.D. earned
second place in the Jamestown College
Invitational Sept. 24 with 38 points behind the
hosts' 30. The women finished fourth Oct. 2 at
the Bemidji State Invitational scoring 78 points
behind Manitoba's 40. Manitoba won its own
Manitoba Open Oct. 16 with 11 points and the
Sioux came in second on 32 points. That meet
prepared the Sioux for the N.C.C. Championship
run Oct. 30 at St. Cloud Country Club, in which
the Sioux finished fourth with 99 points in the
5,000 mete r run. S.D.S.U. won the conference
title with 15 points by taking the first five places.
Likar finished seventh in the N.C.C. run on her
18:40.32 clocking. The N.C.A.A. Division II
Championship also was run at St. Cloud Nov.
13, where Likar was the only Nodak entrant and
finished 43rd of 93 in 22:3 1 for 5,000 meters in
terrible weather ( 15 degrees, windy and eight
inches of snow the day before the race). Cal
Poly-San Luis Obispo won the Division II title
on its 32 points and S.D.S.U. was second on 45
points.

Coach, including eight in football of which
seven were as Head Coach, and the remaining as
Men's Track and Cross Country Coach, Frank
Zazula retired after the 1981-82 track season.
He and his wife, Martha, moved to Maple
Grove, Minn. to be near their married children.
Zazula, a grand man who always held the
academic interests of his student-athletes

Grandall's first men's cross country team in
1982 was basically a young one. His top
returning runner was senior Tim Bohan. First
competition was the U.N.D. Invitational at
Richards Golf Course Sept. 17. N .D.S.U. won
the five miler with 27 points and the Sioux

1982 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--
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placed sixth on its I 15 points. Bohan finished
I Ith in 16: 15. Sixth place was the U.N.D. finish
Sept. 25 in the Moorhead State Invitational with
136 points. N.O.S.U. won at Moorhead. The
men moved up a· notch to fifth on I I 9 points
Oct. 2 in the Bemidji State Invitational, which
was won by St. C loud State on its 48 points.
Paced by Bohan, the Sioux beat Bemidji State,
23-37, Oct. 8 at Bemidji State. U.N.D. finished
third in the Manitoba Open at Winnipeg Oct.. 16.
The Bison won that run on their 20 points and
the Sioux had 72 points. The N.C.C.
Championship was run Oct. 30 at St. C loud
Country C lub in bad weather. The men placed
sixth in the conference meet on their 167 points
behind champion N.D.S.U., which edged
S.D.S.U., 45-46. Gerry Werven was the highest
Sioux placer at 22nd in 32:47.68 in the 10,000
meters. That ended the season.

1982 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Bogan had an
outstanding golf team in the fall of 1982, led by
senior Jeff Skinner, junior Todd Schaefer, and
sophomores Steve Christian, Mike Geatz and
Scott O' Neil and freshman Dan Geske. Opening
Sept. I 0- I I , the Sioux placed first in the 36 hole
North Country Invitational by shooting 750 in
the nine team event at Bemidji. Schaefer wa
the medalist at Be midji with 143. U.N.D. tied
for second in the Erv Kaiser Invitational Sept.
17-18 at Fargo. U.N.D. won its own lnv.itational
Championship Sept. 24-25 at the Grand Forks
Country Club with 776 to edge MinnesotaDuluth, with 777 strokes. Skinner was medalist
for the 36 hole event with 149, seven over par
on the windy course. U.N.D. then won the
weather-shortened N.C.C. Championship a fourth
consecutive time at Sioux Falls Oct. 8-10.
Scheduled for 54 holes, only 45 holes were
played due to heavy rains. U.N.D. shot 757 to
top second place Mankato State's 774. Skinner
lost medalist honors when Steve Stoxen of
Mankato State won a one hole playoff by sinking

a 25 foot putt. Thal ended the 1982 fall season
on a high note with the conference title.
1982 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Pat
Mauch had only one letterwinner, Peggy
Urbanski, on the 1982 women's fall golf team
and was in a rebuilding mode. The team opened
Sept. 10 in the S.D.S.U. Invitational, where it
finished fourth of seven teams. In the 36 hole
N.C.C. Tournament Oct. 9- 10 at Sioux Falls, the
Lady Sioux finished second on its 728, eight
strokes behind Champion S.D.S.U.
GUNTHER REBUILT BASKETBALL
TEAM IN 1982-83; AND IT HAD 12-16
RECORD--Most Sioux basketball followers
figured 1982-83 would a rebuilding year for
Coach Dave Gunther. ll was that to some extent
in that the Sioux were young. But Gunther had
proved he could take young men and mold them
into strong teams before and he did that in I98283. He had lost starters Aaron Harris, Dan
Clausen and Jon Sonat from the 27-5 team that
had won the N .C.C. Title on a 12-2 record. He
had three returning letterwinners, led by standout
senior forward Steve Brekke, junior guard Rod
Merriam and sophomore guard Jim Driscoll.
Junior college transfer Craig Aljels and redshirts
Mark Basco and Steve Kwikkel would help.
Among nine freshmen was forward-center Kevin
Wilson. In an ex hibition of the non -counting
season record type Nov. 12, to open the season
at home against the University of Winnipeg, the
Sioux won, 83-66. Brekke had 22 points. In the
regular season home opener Nov. 22, U.N.D.
beat Minnesota-Morris, 77-60, as new forward
Wayne Montgomery had 21 points. Five days
later the Sioux topped visiting Northern
Michigan, 90-78, with a fast start by racing to a
53-34 halftime lead. Brekke had 22 points
against Northern Michigan. Gunther then took
the team to the University of Colorado Nov. 29
where they were oundly beaten, 88-53, by the

Division I Big Eight Buffaloes. The Buffs had
29 points off Sioux turnovers. Four days later
the Sioux met Eastern Montana College at
Billings, where they lost, 71-65, to a team made
up mainly of west coast JC players. Using a
slow down offen e, the Billings outfit shot a
torrid 71 per cent in the second half. U.N.D.
had defeated E.M.C., 59-54, in the N.C.A.A.
Regional at U.N.D. in March, 1982. Brekke's
17 points led the Sioux, who made a late charge
that fell short. Brekke's 28 and Montgomery's
22 points weren' t enough as the Sioux dropped a
71-68 home decision Dec. 9 to Quincy (Ill.)
College. In that game the Sioux again made a
late charge, led by Brekke, but couldn ' t pull out
the victory. That loss also was a bitter one since
it snapped a 43 game home floor winning streak.

SIOUX TOPPED EASTERN
WASHINGTON--Eastern Washington
University, which later would join the Big Sky
Conference and which had beaten the Sioux 8 172 in 1981-82 at Cheney, fell to the Sioux, 7571, at Hyslop Dec. 11. Despite what the score
would indicate, the Sioux dominated that game.
Wilson Jed with 22 po ints. Brekke's 21 and
Montgomery's 18 points were factors in
U.N.D.'s 63-50 defeat of visiting Moorhead State
Dec. 12. First semester campaigning ended Dec.
18 as the team topped visiting Puget Sound, 5041 , in a s low-paced game in which the Sioux
scored 11 straight points to turn a 36-33 deficit
into a 44-36 lead with three minutes remaining.
Gunther used a tight man-to-man defense against
Puget Sound. Brekke sprained an ankle in that
game, but Montgomery took over scoring and led
with 17.
After the Christmas break, the Sioux
returned to action in the Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Holiday Classic Tournament Dec. 29-30. U.N.D.
and U.N.C. were in the Eau Claire tourney
because the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament field
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was restricted to eight teams since the addition
of St. Cloud State and U.N.C. brought
conference membership to 10. Two N.C.C.
members, were requested to play at Eau Claire.
The Sioux and U.N.C. would return to the
N.C.C. Holiday tourname!)t in Dec. 1983, while
two other teams would play elsewhere.
Birmingham-Southern University, ranked 13th in
the N.A.I.A. poll, was the first Sioux opponent at
Eau Claire and had four returning starters from
its 29-4 team of a year earlier. After the holiday
layoff the Sioux never worked out the kinks,
weren' t aggressive and lost, 65-56. Montgomery
had 18 points to lead the team. U.N.C. then beat
the Sioux, 71-65, in the third place game Dec.
30. Cold field goal and free throw shooting cost
the Sioux that game. Brekke and Montgomery
each 19 points. At that point the team had an
overall record of 5-5. Before opening N.C.C.
play at home Jan. 7 against Morningside,
Gunther announced he had suspended starting
freshman forward Montgomery indefinitely but
said he remained a team member. "Wayne's
attitude and actions on the court have been
detrimental to the team's progress," Gunther told
the media. In 10 games Montgomery had
averaged 15.7 points and 6.2 rebounds.
MORNINGSIDE WON FIRST TIME AT
U.N.D. lN 13 YEARS--High-flying
Morningside, with one of its best teams ever,
came to Hyslop Jan. 7 and upset the team, 6257. U.N.D. shot only 35.8 per cent from the
field while Morningside shot 50 per cent.
Brekke had 25 points. It was Morningside's
first win at U.N.D. since Feb. 13, 1970. The
Chiefs had been ranked seventh in the N.C.A.A.
Division II poll and had a 9-2 record after
beating the Sioux. Brekke was held to six
points, but he got help from Aljets ( 10), Kwikkel
(9) and Scot Bieri (6) to go with Merriam's 17
points, of which 14 came in the second half, to
defeated visiti ng U.S.D., 72-64. With

Montgomery back in the lineup, visiting St.
Cloud State was defeated, 66-60, as Brekke and
Montgomery each had 16 points. Merriam and
Montgomery's long bombs late in the game
earned the winning points Jan. 14. Mankato
State then shocked the Sioux with a last second
field goal that gave them a 69-67 win at U.N.D.
the next night. Brekke had 17 points in the loss.
After trai ling by as much as 16 points in the first
half the Sioux were defeated, 65-63, at S.D.S.U.
Jan. 21. Time ran out on the Nodaks in that
game. Brekke again led with 16 points. The
next night Augustana clubbed the Sioux, 85-68,
at Sioux Falls. In that game the Sioux trailed by
as many as 19 points in the first half. Wilson
had I 8, Brekke 16 points in the loss, which
dropped the team to 7-9 overall and 2-4 in the
conference.

U.N.O. WON, 80-79--Despite playing what
Gunther described as "our best 40 minutes this
season," the team feIJ to the hottest N.C.C. team,
Nebraska-Omaha, 80-79, at Hyslop Friday, Jan.
28. Brekke had 25, Wilson 18 in the bitter loss,
which was a nip-and-tuck contest all the way.
After losing four conference games by a total of
10 points, the Sioux exploded agai nst visiting
Northern Colorado the next night, winning
easily, 88-63. Montgomery had 26 points in the
rout and Wilson added 19 points and 12
rebounds.
BISON TOOK TWO FROM SIOUX-Next came the Sioux-Bison cage war with the
games again being played back-to-back
beginning Friday Feb. 3 at Fargo, where a
reported 8,000 fans saw the Bison defeat the
Sioux, 77-64. Ice-cold Sioux shooting (26 of 38
for 38.2 per cent) and long stretches of no points
were major factors in the loss at Fargo, in which
Wilson had 2 1 points, Brekke 17. Bulky Bison
center Lance Berwald had 17 points to lead the
Fargoans. The teams moved to U.N.D. the next

evening where 6,800 watched the cold-shooting
Sioux (38.6 per cent on 27 of 70) lose again to
the Bison, 73-71 , who shot 58.7 per cent on 27
of 46. Wilson led the Sioux on his 22 points.
Lack of outside shooting contributed heavily to
the loss. After that disappointing loss U.N.D.
stood 8-12 overalJ and 3-7 in the conference.
Falling behind early at St. Cloud State Feb. 11 ,
then rallying, and again lacking the winning
punch, the Sioux lost, 65-56.

NODAKS SNAPPED LOSS STRING AT
MANKATO--The team snapped a nine game
road losing streak by edging Mankato State, 7978 in overtime Saturday, Feb. 15 at Mankato. A
couple of late breaks and Wilson's field goal
with only two seconds remaining sent the game
into overtime. In the OT, which began at 70-70,
Brekke and Wilson hit baskets, Wilson made
four of four free throws and Aljets had one free
throw. In the Mankato game Wilson had 25 and
Brekke 21 points. At home again Feb. 18 the
team tripped S.D.S.U., 57-56 in overtime, on
Aljet's 20 foot field goal with seven seconds left
in overtime. Wilson had 19 points, Brekke 13
agai n t S.D.S.U. Then for the third time in a
week the Sioux won in overtime, 63-59, over
Augustana at Hyslop. Kwikkel led the Sioux
with 16 points, but the win came mostly at the
free throw line where the Sioux made 33 of 48.
Augie had 24 field goals, the Sioux only 15.
The final four regular season games were on the
road: losing 67-48 at Nebraska-Omaha Feb. 25;
topping Northern Colorado, 75-72, the next
evening; losing 85-70 at Morningside; and losing
70-69 in overtime at U.S.D. March 4-5. In the
loss at Omaha the team didn ' t play well and
turned the ball over 25 times. Mark Basco's
nine points Jed the Sioux at Omaha. But the
Sioux shot a sizzling 69 per cent at U.N.C. as
Wilson had 23 and Brekke 22. At Morningside
the Sioux were beaten by a better team and one
that won its first N.C.C. title in 23 years.
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Morningside went on to finish in third place in
the N.C.A.A. Division II finals in 1983.
Inability to put away the Coyotes when the
opportunity arose cost the Sioux Jhe loss in the
final game of the season as the Sioux shot only
3 1 per cent.
U.N.D. finished 1982-83 on a 12- 16 overall
record, which was Gunther's first losing U.N.D.
season in 13 years. Sixth place in the
conference on a 7- 11 record was U.N.D.'s lowest
finish since 1970. Brekke was the top scorer,
averaging 16.2 points per game and also was the
top rebounder with 9.5 a game. Wi lson was
econd in scoring on his 14 points per game and
averaged 7.6 rebounds. The team drew 49,050
fans to 15 home games for an average o f 3,270
per game.

GARY SCHWARTZ HEADED
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PROGRAM
SEPT. 1, 1982--Gary Schwartz, a native of
Sidney, Neb., was in his first season in 1982-83
as the Head Women's Basketball Coach. He had
replaced Shirlan Mosley Sept. I, 1982, who had
resigned in May and joined her husband in the
U.S. Air Force at Rapid City. Schwartz, an
intense young man who knew basketball, had
graduated from Briar Cliff College in Sioux City
in 1975 . After that he played in the European
International Basketball League at Akureyi,
Jceland for a season. He also had taught and
coached basketball at Beatrice and Diller, Neb.
schools. He had received a Master' s Degree at
Colorado State in Aug. 1982. Assisting
Schwartz was Cindy Corlett, a 1979 graduate of
S.D.S.U., where she had been a cage star.
Schwartz inherited a short, relatively
inexperienced team with the top two returning
players being senior forward Dona Corcoran and
senior point guard Tara Kreklau. The Schwartz
era of Lady Sioux basketball began Nov. 19,
1982 when the Sioux trounced Mayville State,
87-54, in the Sioux Invitational Tournament.

Corcoran scored 14 to lead the rout and junior
guard Linda Walkowiak had 10 rebounds.

SIOUX CAPTURED TOURNAMENT
TITLE--The Sioux won the Tournament Title
the next night when it whipped Jamestown
College, 93-68, as Corcoran and freshman guard
Kris Jones each contributed 13 points. Northern
Montana College of Havre clipped the Sioux on
the road, 65-60, Nov. 26, in which sophomore
guard Heidi lhry led with 14 points. The next
night the Sioux dropped an 80-79 cliffhanger at
College of Great Falls despite Corcoran's 22
points. At home Nov. 30 the Sioux ran away
from Bemidji State for a 102-73 victory as
Corcoran swished 29 points. A strong U.N.D.Williston team turned back the Sioux, 73-61 , at
Williston Dec. 3 despite Corcoran's 19 points.
On the way home the team defeated Minot State,
7 1-51, Dec. 4. Freshman guard Joann Chaput
had 15 points at Minot. Walkowiak led the way
at home Dec. 7 when the team beat Moorhead
State, 72-67. Corcoran had 18 points in the 8160 home win over Concordia a few nights later.
Mary College of Bismarck defeated the team,
77-56, at Hyslop Dec. 18 at a time the Sioux
were deeply involved in final first semester
exams. Sophomore forward Carol Fischer had
14 points in the loss. After a three week layoff
for the holidays the team returned to action at
home Jan. 7 against Brandon University, winning
the exhibition, 69-45, which did not count in the
season standing or statistics and the loss to
U.N.D.-Williston would not count either since it
was not an N.C.A.A. member.
LADY SIOUX OPENED N.C.C. PLAY
AT HOME--To open N.C.C. play at home Jan.
8, the Sioux absorbed an 90-64 beating from
U.S.D. Schwartz then took the team to the
Chicago area, where it beat Northeastern Illinois,
69-57, as junior forward Michelle Gab led with
12 points. The next night Division I Chicago

Loyola University defeated the team, 84-65, with
Corcoran scoring 22 points against the inner city
speedsters.

U.N.D. WON IN OT AT S.D.S.U.--An
overtime 84-78 victory at S.D.S.U. Jan. 21
included two free throws by freshman center
Mary Biermaier to gain a 74-74 tie late in the
game. In the overtime Corcoran made two free
throws, Kreklau and Corcoran made field goals
and Kreklau hit the last shot. Corcoran had 20,
Kreklau 19 points in the triumph. Cold shooting
in overtime cost the Sioux a win the next day at
Augustana, which won 75-70. At home again
Jan. 28, the Sioux topped Nebraska-Omaha, 5754, on Kreklau' s two free throws and freshman
Lynn Skadeland's field goal with 11 seconds left.
Corcoran had 17 points and 14 rebounds against
U.N.O. U.N.D. edged Manitoba the next day,
60-58, at Winnipeg, but that win didn't count in
the season record.
SIOUX EDGE BISON, 65-62, AT
FARGO AND WON, 60-49, AT U.N.D.-Corcoran, Kreklau and .Walkowiak did the
scoring in the last two minutes Feb. 3 as the
Sioux edged the Bison, 65-62, at Fargo. In that
game Kreklau had 15 points and Corcoran, Gab,
Walkowiak all had 12 and Skadeland 10.
Kreklau later became the Interim Women's Head
Basketball Coach at St. Cloud State. When the
Sioux-Bison competition moved into Hyslop
Saturday, Feb. 5 Corcoran hit a season high 32
points on her 12 of 17 field goal shooting and
eight of 10 free throws plus 11 rebounds to pace
the Sioux to a 60-49 victory. At that time
U.N.D. had an 11-6 overall record and 4-2 in the
conference. Valley City State gave the Sioux a
tussle before the team pulled out a 79-75 win as
Walkowiak hit 19 points and 11 rebounds.
At home Feb. 12 the team defeated coldshooting Morningside, 69-50. Both teams played
excellent basketball Feb. 18 when the Sioux
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nipped S.D.S.U., 56-55, after Kreklau and
Walkowiak made free throws late to pull out the
win. At that point the Sioux were ranked 19th in
the N.C.A.A. Division II poll. The next night at
U.N.D., Augustana blew past the Lady Sioux,
84-59, when Sioux shooting turned cold (20 of
70 for 28.6 per cent) and Augie's defense proved
effective. That was the final Sioux home game.
U.N.D. slipped by Nebraska-Omaha, 64-57, Feb.
25 at Omaha, led by Gab's 22 points. Division I
Creighton defeated the team, 68-55, the next
night at Omaha. U.S.D. won, 79-64, March 5 at
Vermilion to end the season. Corcoran had 17
points in the loss.
Schwartz's first team had an overall record
of 15-9 and 6-4 in the N.C.C. Corcoran was the
leading scorer, averaging 15.5 points a game and
also led in rebounding with 7.4 a game. Kreklau
averaged 9.9 points per game.

U.N.D. NOT INVITED TO 1983
NATIONAL HOCKEY TOURNEY IT
HOSTED--Hockey Coach Gino Gasparini had
18 letterwinners in 1982-83, equally distributed
among the top three classes, for U.N.D.'s 40th
hockey season and 31st as a charter member of
the W.C.H.A. U.N.D. was coming off winning
the N.C.A.A. Division I Championship and in a
pre-season poll of league coaches the Sioux were
picked to win the W.C.H.A. Title again.
Gasparini had lost four outstanding players, all of
whom had turned pro. Gone pro were forwards
Phil Sykes, Troy Murray and Cary Eades and
deferrseman Craig Ludwig. But he retained
goalies Darren Jensen, Jon Casey and Pierre
Lamoureux and sophomore defenseman James
Patrick, the number one draft choice of the New
York Rangers two years earlier. Returning
forwards included Dave Tippett, Dan Brennan,
Dean Dachyshyn, Gord Sherven and Jim
Archibald. Joining Patrick on the blue line were
Rick Zombo and Bill Whitsitt. Among the
newcomers were defensemen Scott Sande.tin and

Glen Klotz and forwards Brian WilJiams and
Chris Jensen.
The season did not start sucessfully when
the visiting University of British Columbia swept
two games with narrow wins. The first game
was played Friday, Oct. 8, which was the earliest
season opening in school history, U.B.C. won, 43 in overtime. Leading 3-1 on Tippett's goal at
8:45 of the third period the Sioux gave up two
goals and the winner at 3:45 in overtime.
U.B.C. won the tight checking second game, 2-1 .
University o f Regina, runnerup for the Canadian
National Championship a year earlier, came Oct.
15-16 and were beaten twice, 7-2 and 6-2. In
the fi rst game, Tippett had a pair of goals and
Patrick dished out four assists. After a lackluster
first period in the second game, the Sioux scored
four times in the second period to earn the
sweep. In first road games the team faced
Providence College Oct. 22-23 and came away
with a split. Providence outhustled the Sioux in
the first game and won, 6-3, with strong
checking. But Tippett, Brennan and Sherven
scored goals in a span of 1:32 in the third period
to win the second match, 6-2.
U.N.D. began W.C.H.A. competition at
home Oct. 29-30 against Minnesota-Duluth, but
lost, 3-2 and 4-3 in overtime. Duluth stunned
the Sioux in the first game when the Bulldogs
scored the winning goal with I :30 remaining.
Patrick and Zombo scored Sioux goals in the
second period in the loss. Duluth won the
second game when Matt Christensen scored at
2:29 of overtime. At that point the defending
National Champion Sioux had a 3-5 record.
Gasparini took the Sioux to Denver Nov. 5-6
where the offense failed and De nver won the
opener, 4-2. De nver scored three times in the
third period. But the Sioux regrouped and won
the second game, 7-5, by scoring three times in
the last period and with Tippett knocking in the
winning goal at 17: 12 of the third period. The
team was out west at Colorado College at week

later where it blasted the Tigers, 8-2, in the first
contest. Senior wing Glen White and Archibald
each scored twice in the rout. But C.C., winless
in its first eight starts, edged the Sioux, 4-3, in
the second match. The Tigers scoring three
times late to pull out the win.

U.N.D. SWEPT BADGERS--In its most
important series to that time, the Sioux swept
two games from visiting Wisconsin Nov. 19-20.
Playing its best hockey of the season, the team
whipped the Badgers, 6-2, in the opener before a
record-tieing crowd of 6,000. Ti ppett and
freshman center Brian Williams each fired two
goals and Patrick and Sherven got the other two
in the first game. The game was a c runching
exhibition of hard body hits and out-muscling
opponents for the puck. U.N.D. had 13 minor
penalties, the Badgers 16 minors for 46 minutes
in the brawl-filled game. One Wisconsi n
broadcaster was disgusted with the 29 penalties
called and called for a moratorium on the series,
which had no chance of ever happening since the
W.C.H.A. was now a six team league after the
departure of Mic higan Tech, Michigan State and
Michigan a year earlier to fonn the C.C.H.A.
Such a moratorium would have destroyed the
W.C.H.A. As it happened, most of the
complaining came from Wisconsin people, but
cooler heads prevailed in the Wisconsin camp
and the W.C.H.A. today is healthy and strong.
Ln the second game the Sioux swept the Badgers,
winning 4-0 on goalie Lamoureux's 30 saves and
two goals each by Brennan and Dave Donnelly.
After the sweep, U.N.D. had 7-7 overall and 4-4
W.C.H.A. records. A late rally was enough to
beat U.S. International University, 5-3, Nov. 26
at home on Donnelly's two goals in the third
period. U.S. I. U., a school of 3,000 students in
San Diego, played an independent Division I
schedule. Six different Sioux scored in the 6- 1
second game victory over U.S.I. U.
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SIOUX-GOPHER SERIES WAS
PHYSICAL--Minnesota, figured to contend for
the W.C.H.A. title with the Sioux, and ranked
number two in the nation at the time, found the
Sioux aggressive and lost, 5-4, at Minneapolis
Dec. 3. Patrick scored the game winning goal
with I :59 to play after Dusty Carroll had fired
the tieing goal at 16: 19 of the last period.
Patrick, Carroll and Sherven had the other goals.
The second game was one of whistles,
intimidation and some bad temper moves by the
Sioux, who lost, 5-2. U.N.D. set a W.C.H.A.
record with 66 penalty minutes in the game and
Donnelly set a school record with his 22 penalty
minutes, which included a 10 minute misconduct.
After a scoreless first period the Brad Buetowcoached Gophers scored three times in 58
seconds in the second period and went ahead 40. Eight players--Archibald, Brennan, Zombo
and Carroll of the Sioux, and the Gopher's Jeff
Larson, Brian Zins, Mike Anderson and
heavyweight Dave Preuss --were ejected with
game disqualifications after the Gopher threegoal surge early in the second. All eight would
miss the next game their teams would play.
Returning home the Sioux whipped Denver
twice, 7-2 and 4-1. With six regular sitting out
on game suspensio ns and injuries the Sioux
dominated Denver in the first game Dec. IO as
Tippett had a hat-trick and Donnelly a pair of
goals. Eight freshmen played for the Sioux in
that first game. White had two goals in the 4-1
second game victory and Casey played strongly
in goal with 23 saves. That ended first semester
competition with the team sitting on 12-8-0 and
7-5-0 records.
SIOUX PLA YEO IN SPENGLER CUP
IN SWITZERLAND--U.N.D. was chosen to
play in the prestigious Spengler Cup Tournament
Dec. 26 to Jan. 2 in Switzerland, mostly at
Davos in the heart of the beautiful Swiss Alps.
This was the first time any U.N.D. team had

played in Europe and it came during Christmas
vacation so no school days were missed. At
Davos, the Sioux played against teams with
older, more experienced players. The team
returned from this trip with a 1-4- 1 record. In.
first game in the Spengler matches Dec. 26 the
Sioux surprised favored Dukla Jihlava of
Czechoslovakia by leading midway in the game,
but lost, 7-4. The Czechs scored twice in the
third period to lock up the win. Williams and
Tippett scored in the first period and Steve
PaJmiscno and Eddie Christian in the second. In
game two a day later the Sioux beat Davos
Versl, 6-4. Donnelly scored and Brennan added
an open net goal after Tim Mishler, While,
Maxwell and Tippett scored earlier. In the third
game Dec. 28 Spartak Moscow ripped the Sioux,
8-1, with the older, pro-type players displaying
their vaunted passi ng on the larger ice sheet,
which may have left the Sioux awestruck by the
slick passing Russians. Tippett got the Sioux
goal. In game four, Koiner EC of West
Germany topped the Sioux, 5-2, Dec. 29 to
conclude play in the Spengler Cup. J ay Ness
and Jay Meuwissen fired the Nodak goals. The
Czechs had defeated Mo cow Spartak, 5-2, for
the Spengler Cup title. After that the team
played two exhibition games with Moscow
Spartak the first at Kreuzlingen, Switzerland Jan.
I which the Russians won, 8-4. Williams scored
twice, and Palmiscno and Glen Fesler had the
other goals. In the final game at Lucerne,
Switzerland the Sioux and Spartak tied, 3-3, Jan.
2. The game was tied, 2-2, after the first period
with White and Donnelly getting the Nodak
goals. There was no scoring in the second
period. In the third period Palmiscno scored at
3:06, but Juri Rychov fired the tieing goal at
16:06. No overtime was played. Casey had 40
saves, the Spartak goalie 32 stops in the final
game. The Czech Coach told Gasparini the
Sioux were the best college team his team had
ever played. "We considered that a quite a

compliment," Gasparini said. It took the U.N.D.
party an exhausting 22 hours to arrive in Grand
Forks due to plane and weather problems.
Patrick and Sherven did not play in Switzerland
as they were with the Canadian National Junior
team nor did Zombo who was with the U.S.
Nationals in the World Junior Tournament at
Leningrad in the Soviet Union. Players and
coaches later said the Swiss trip was rewarding
and interesting, a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

WAS IT JET LAG?--It appeared the
Sioux were sufferi ng jet lag in the first period
when they returned to action Friday, Jan. 7 at
home against Denver, but they returned to
normal the second period and raced to a 7-2 win.
Casey's strong goaltending and a goal and four
assists from Tippett led the Sioux to their fourth
victory in five tries against Denver that season.
Balance again was evident in the second game
which the Sioux won again by 7-2. Gasparini
had the team use all five men on ice and the
flow up and down ice was something learned in
the Spengler Cup. The victories were the eighth
and ninth in 10 games and boosted the team into
second place in the W .C.H.A. Carroll scored
two goals and had four assists when the Sioux
hammered Colorado College, 9-3, at U.N.D. Jan.
14. Glen White's two goals paved the way to an
8- L dismantling of C.C. the second night.
U.N.D. stood 16-8-0 and 11-5-0 in the W.C.H.A.
after the sweep and in second place behind
leading Minnesota. Before returning to
W.C.H.A. competition, the Sioux hosted the
U.S.A. National Team Tuesday, Jan. 18 and beat
the Nationals, 6-5. With just over six minutes
remaining Zombo split the defense, while being
hauled down from behind but got enough stick
on the puck as he was falling and it sailed over
the charging goalie Paul Ostby, who missed it as
it rolled into the net for the winning tally. After
that the Sioux were shutout, 3-0, at Minnesota318

Duluth Jan. 2 1, but got a split when it won the
second game, 3-2.
SIOUX SPLIT AT WISCONSIN--John
Johannson, son of former Sioux star Ken
Johannson (195 1-54) scored two goals, the last
with 25 seconds remaining in regulation, to give
Wisconsin a 2-2 overtime tie Jan. 28 at
Wisconsin. Johannson nailed the tieing goal
after the Badgers had pulled goalie Terry
Kleisinger for an extra attacker. Only eight
minor penalties, four on each team, were called.
Zombo's 60 foot slap shot proved to be the
winning goal as the Sioux won the second game
at Wisconsin, 3- 1, which also was a cleanlyplayed contest. The team swept Colorado
College at U.N.D., 8-2 and 5-3, Feb. 4-5. In the
first C.C. game Carroll had a pair of goals in the
low intensity affair. White's goal at 8:28 of the
third period was the winning goal in the second
period. U.N.D.'s long chase to catch the
conference leade rs came with the C.C. sweep.
The Gophers lost to Denver that weekend.

GOPHERS WON A PAIR--Minnesota had
led the league since Nov. 27 and now the Sioux
and Gophers were tied with identical 15-6- 1
records heading into their showdown series at
U.N.D. Feb. 11 - 12. In the first game the
Gophers ambushed the Sioux, 5-2, to regain the
W.C.H.A. lead before a school record crowd of
6, I00. Minnesota raced to an early 4-0 lead in
the first game. Sherven and Patrick scored in
the opener. Gopher senior forward Butsy
Erickson scored with just l :46 remaining to lift
the Gophers to a 2- 1 victory and the series
sweep before 6,050 fans. White scored the
Sioux goal. After that the Sioux went to
Minnesota-Duluth where they lost the opener, 52, Feb. 18 which destroyed any chance the Sioux
had to win the W .C.H.A. title. But the Sioux
came back to win the second game, 5-2.
U.N.D. 's second place finish in the conference

race on its 16-9- J record left them behind the
Gopher's winning mark of 18-7-1. Because the
W.C.H.A. was now a six team circuit, the Sioux
didn' t have to play in the W.C.H.A. first round
playoffs, but would meet Wisconsin in the
Playoff second round March 4-5 at U.N.D. In
the close checking first game there was no
scoring until Badger Paul Houck got one at
10:48 of the third period. Sherven then rapped
in Zombo's rebound at 14:06 to end the first
game in a 1- 1 tie since no overtime was needed
due to the winner being determined on total
goals. Each team had three minor penalties in
game one. The second game was won by the
Badgers, 6-5 in three overtimes. It was a bizarre
contest. U.N.D. led 2-0 going into the third
period on goals by Christian and Dachyshyn and
then gave up five goals to the Badgers before
rallying with two by Dachyshyn and one by
Zombo to take a 5-4 lead at 15:43 of the third
period. With just 12 seconds remaining in
regulation Badger defenseman Chris Chelios
jammed a loose puck past Casey from a goalmouth scramble to tie the game at 5-5. The two
evenly matched teams then struggled through
two scoreless overtime periods. Officials had
told both teams prior to the overtime that any
goal scored in overtime would be checked to see
if it had the legal blade curvature. When
Badgers defenseman Ted Pearson's goal in the
third overtime was deflected into the net off a
Sioux skate, Pearson's stick was checked and
was found to be illegal. The game resumed and
Houck scored on a shorthanded effort l :28 into
the third overtime. It was a frustrating 6-5 loss
which took over four hours to play before 6,040
fans and it had l Ol minutes, 28 seconds of
actual playing time.
SIOUX BYPASSED FOR N.C.A.A.
TOURNAMENT--What followed also was
somewhat a mystery as the N.C.A.A. Selection
Committee bypassed the Sioux for the N.C.A.A.

Quarter-Finals. Chosen were Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Minnesota-Duluth from the
W.C.H.A. and C.C.H.A. overtime playoff winner
Michigan State lo represent the west and from
the east Harvard, Providence, New Hampshire
and St. Lawrence. Members of that committee
were coaches John Giordano of Michigan, John
Matchefts of Air Force Academy, Fern Flaman
of Northeastern and Boston University Athletic
Director John Simpson. The selections by the
committee enraged both Gasparini and Bowling
Green Coach Jerry York. When informed of the
decision Gasparini said: "that (selection) is a
joke. All the more power to Minnesota-Duluth,
but this makes the selection process an insult. It
doesn't give credibility to league standings; and
what's the use of playing a league schedule if it
doesn' t mean anything?" U.N.D. was host to the
N.C.A.A. Semi-Finals March 24-26, 1983 and
everyone had hoped the Sioux would be in the
final four. It was the first time U.N.D. had
hosted any National Tournament in any sport and
was a distinct honor for the University, which
had had committees working on the
championship for over a year. Wisconsin won
the National Title at U.N.D. by beating Harvard,
6-2. Harvard had beaten Minnesota, 5-3, to gain
the final and Wisconsin had tripped Providence,
2-0. Over 150 working media from around the
nation covered the tournament. Officials termed
the tournament a success financially and in a
public relations way.
Overall the 1982-83 Sioux had a 21-13-2
record and fini shed second in the W.C.H.A. on
its 16-9- 1 mark behind Champion Minnesota.
Defenseman Patrick led Sioux scoring with his
12 goals and 36 assists. Tippett was the second
leading scorer on 15 goals and 31 assists for 46
points. Casey posted a 9-6-2 record and 2.51
goals against average.
1982-83 VOLLEYBALL--Carol Cooke
was in her fourth season as Volleyball Coach in
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1982-83. Her return ing letterwinners included
senior Deb Holweger, sophomore Cathy Miller
and junior Lisa Sinjem. N.D.S.U. came to
Hyslop to open the season Sept. 7 and to pped the
Sioux 15-5, 15-8, 15-4. A week later U.N.D.
defeated visiting Bemidji State 15-7, 1- 15, 16-14,
15-3. In its first road matches in the S.D.S.U.
Invitational Sept. 17- 18 it beat Northern State
15- 13, 15-13; lost to N.D.S.U.-Bottineau 7- 15,
15- 10, 14-16; whipped Yankton College 15-7,
15-3 the first day; lost to U.N.O. 15-12, 16- 14;
beat N.D.S. U.-Bottineau 15-6, 15-9, which gave
the Sioux third place behind titlist U.N.O.
U.N.D. hosted the Can/Am Tournament Sept. 2425 in which it finished second: beating
Augustana College 15-0, 15-1 2; drubbing
Assiniboine College 15-1, 15-0; topping
Wisconsin-River Falls 16-1 4, 15-4; losing to
Winnipeg Club 14-16, 15-12, 12-15; whipping
VaJley City State 15-3, 15-8; defeating
Wisconsin-River FalJs 25-3, 15- 13; and losing to
champion University of Winnipeg 2- 15, 4-15 and
3- 15. At that point U.N.D. had a 9-5 overall
record. Mary College was beaten 15-4, 15-4
Sept. 28 at Mayville State, which beat the Sioux
10-15, 16-14, 15-6. The team placed third in the
Minot Stale Invitational Oct. 1-2: beating
U.N.D.-Williston 15-3, 15-3; defeating Dickinson
State 15-13, 14-16, 15-8; losing to Team
Manitoba 15-9, 15-5; beating Assiniboine
College 15-10, 15-4; and losing to Northern
Montana College 15-8, 8-15, 15-8. At home
Oct. 6 the team beat Wahpeton Science 16-14,
15-9, 13-15, 15-9. Cooke took the team to a
quadrangular at S.D.S.U. Oct. 8, where it topped
U.S.D. 15-11, 2-15, 15~7; lost to S.D.S.U. 15- 13,
15-12; and lost to N.D.S.U. 13-15, 15-4, 15-5.
At home Oct. 12 the Sioux repulsed Valley
City State 15-7, 15-13, 15-8. A week later the
team lost to Moorhead State 7-15, 8-15, 15-11 ,
3-15. The Women's N.C.C. Tournament was
played at S.D.S.U. Oct. 22-23, where the team
finished fifth. In tournament games the team

lost to S.D.S.U. 8-15, 10-15; dropped 4-15, 7-15
decisions to N.D.S.U.; lost to U.S.D. 7- 15, 6- 15;
lost to U.N.O. 13-15, 4-15; and defeated
Augustana 15-3, 15-8. U.N.D. was Tournament
Champion in the Red River Community College
tourney at Winnipeg later by beating Seneca
Community College 15-6, 15-9; split with
Assiniboine College 10-15, 15- 1; lost to Red
River Community 14-16, 13-15; swamped
Winnipeg Bible College 15-1 , 15-6 ; tipped
Medicine Hat Community College 16- 14, 15-1;
split with Cava Brick 8-15, 15-8; beat Keewatin
Community College 15-3, 15-3. In the semifinals U.N.D. beat Cava Brick 7- 15, 15-7, 15-7;
and in the title game defeated River Community
College 9-15, 15-12, 15-3. Nov. I the team
defeated Wahpeton Science 15-17, 15- 13, 15-4,
15-6 at U.N.D. To end the season Nov. 6 at
Wisconsin-River Falls the team lost to River
Falls 13- 15, J6- 14, 13- 15; lost to WisconsinStevens Point 9- 15, 1- 15; and lost to WisconsinSuperior 13- 15, I0-15. Overall the 1982-83
volleyball team had a 24-19-2 record and against
N.C.A.A. members it went 14-11. In an effort to
generate more area interest in volleyball, Cooke
took the team on a tour of state high schools
Nov. 12-19 to Grand Forks Red River, Minto,
Cavalier, Bismarck Century, Center, Hazen,
Mandan and Hoople.
1982-83 WRESTLING TEAM HAD
EXPERIENCE AND DEPTH--Wrestling Coach

Rob Stiles had a veteran team in 1982-83. It
included senior heavyweight Jerome Larson; six
juniors: Scott Knowlen at 118 pounds, Kent
Norgard and Jack Greengo at 126, Mike Kelner
at 134, Jeff Schumacher at 142 and Pat Perrone
at 167; four sophomores: Jared Anderson at 150,
Chris French and Eric Myhre at 158, Wade
Strain at 190; and freshman 177 pounder Jamie
Gunderson. Opening Dec. l at home the Sioux
pounded Bemidji State, 47-6, as Kelner,
Anderson and Larson had pins. The Sioux

downed visiting Moorhead State 18-9, Dec. 8
with French and Larson recording pins. After
the Christmas break and semester exams, the
Sioux hosted nationally ranked Augustana Jan.
12 and were beaten, 25-17, in exciting matches.
Two days later the team beat Minnesota-Duluth,
27-20, at Duluth with Perrone getting a pin.
Home again Jan. 21 the Sioux defeated S.D.S.U.,
27-12, with Larson pinning his opponent.
Northern Colorado came to Hyslop the next day
and was decisively beaten, 30-13, as
Schumacher, Strain and Larson recorded pins.
Knowlen, Ketner, Schumacher, Perrone and
Larson all had pins at Concordia of Moorhead
Jan. 25, where the Sioux won easily, 37- 14.
After that the Sioux participated in the NebraskaOmaha Invitational Jan. 28 where they lost to the
hosts, 19-9.

SIOUX ROUTED NORTHWEST
MJSSOURJ--But the Sioux crushed Northwest
Missouri State, 39-5, with Larson pinning his
man; and also topped Huron College, 25-18, at
Omaha. The following day the Sioux lost, 40-4,
to Big Eight member Nebraska at Lincoln.
U.N.O. won its next two road matches, defeating
Mankato State, 26-20, with Schumacher and
Larson earning pins Feb. 2 and the next day
edged St. Cloud State, 22-20, with Larson again
pinning his man. The final dual match Feb. I 0
at Hyslop found N.D.S.U. dominating with a 3513 thrashing and Larson again pinning his man.
That gave this hard working team an overall
record of I0-4 in duals. Remaining on the
schedule was the N.C.C. Tournament at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 16, in which the team finished
fifth with 27-1/2 points. Highest Sioux placer in
the conference meet was Larson, who lost the
heavyweight title match, 7-3, to Mark Rigatuso
of U.N.O. Prior to the dual meet season the
Sioux wrestled in the Bison Open Nov. 13 where
Schumacher finished second at 142, Larson was
third at heavyweight, Knowlen fourth at 118,
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Norgard at 126 and Perrone at 167 sixth. The
team participated in the Northern Open at
University of Wisconsin Nov. 27, where
Knowlen finished fifth. N.D.S.U. dominated the
Sioux Open tournament at 126, 134, 142, 150,
177 and 190. U.N.D. had three champions:
Larson, Knowlen and Perrone. Team scores
were kept at the Minnesota-Duluth Invitational
Jan. 15, where the Sioux took first place on 88
points Knowlen, Greengo, Schumacher and
Larson won individual championships. In the
N.C.A.A. Division II National Tournament at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 27-28 four Sioux were entered
and earned 11th place, which was the highest
finish ever, with 21 points. Larson finished third
and earned his third All America honor, the first
Sioux wrestler to earn the honor three times.
Knowlen and Schumacher placed seventh and
also were named AJI America. Cal StateBakersfield won the National Title with 107-1/2
points. In the final 1982-83 Division II Poll
U.N.D. was ranked 10th. Larson ended his
Sioux wrestling career with a 30-5- I season
record and his career record was 98-26-2 of
which 61 matches were won by pin. Other top
1982-83 individual records included Knowlen
30-9- 1, Schumacher 29-9-0, Perrone 25-11-0,
Ketner 18-12-0 and Greengo 17-12-1 . ·
1982-83 WOMEN'S SWIMMING--Mike
Stromberg, in his third season of resurrecting the
women's and men's swimming programs and
which now were grant-in-aid teams, had 17
women swi mmers of which two were juniors,
four sophomores and 11 freshmen. Among the
returnees was sophomore Kim Edwards, an All
American as a freshman and leader on this very
young team which Stromberg expected to defend
the N .C.C. Title it had won a year earlier and
also to improve on its 16th place finish in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals. The season
opened at home Nov. 13, 1982 in a 85-64 loss to
the University of Manitoba. Three days later the

Sioux won at N.D.S.U., 65-44. The team also
won the title in the S.D.S.U. lnvitational Dec. 3
with 208-1 /2 points. Stromberg took the team to
Marquette, Mich. Dec. 11 where it absorbed an
120-27 beating from host Northern Michigan, but
defeated Wisconsin-Green Bay, 71-69.
Stromberg had served as an Aquatic Instructor at
Sarasota, Fla. in 1978-79, and took both the
women's and men's teams to Orlando and Fort
Pierce, Fla. for Christmas vacation southern
training, practicing daily from Dec. 31 until Jan.
7 in what he called "Awesome Week." Each
swimmer paid $370 for transportation and
lodging plus chip-in funds for motel suite
cooking of purchased groceries. On the way
home from Florida training the team stopped at
Nashville to compete against Division I
Vanderbilt University, losing, 73-39. At home
Jan. 14 the team whipped U.S.D., 71-40. U.N.D.
then won the five team St. Cloud State
lnvitational crown Jan. 21-22 with 445 points.
The Lady Sioux beat S.D.S.U., 85-63, at
Brookings Feb. 4. The next day U.N.D. routed
Nebraska-Omaha, 90-40, in Omaha. N.D.S.U.
was beaten, 63-60, at Hyslop Feb. 10. The
N.C.C. Meet Feb. 24-26 was at S.D.S.U., where
the rampaging Sioux won handily with 633
points followed by Mankato State with 587.
Karen Vaughn, Mary Beth Dunlevy, Kim
Edwards, Deena Grenier all set records school
and N.C.C. records plus conference records in all
four relay events. In all 14 school records were
broken in 14 events at S.D.S.U. Stromberg was
named N.C.C. Coach of the Year.

II swimming. There were seven Division I
schools that placed ahead of the Sioux and if
there were taken out U.N.D. would have placed
sixth in the final standings. Still, 13th place was
the highest ever. Top 12 fi nishers in the
nationals earned All America recognition.
At the nationals, Edwards finished fourth in
the 50 yard freestyle in :24.5; fourth in the 100
yard freestyle in :53. 19; and 31 st in the 50 yard
breaststroke; Vaughn placed seventh in the 200
yard butterfly in 2:09.08 and 23rd in the 100
yard butterfly in I :01. 1O; Dunlevy was 30th in
the I00 yard butterfly in I :01 .22 and 12th in the
50 yard butterfly in :27.33; Margaret Schmidt
was 35th in the 50 yard backstroke in :30. 13.
The 200 yard freestyle relay team of Edwards,
Vaughn, Schmidt and Dunlevy finished fifth in
1:37.75 and the team placed 10th in the 400 yard
freestyle relay in 3:37.85 and the 200 medley
relay team of Schmidt, Grenier, Dunlevy and
Vaughn placed 20th in l :54.41. Earning All
America honors were Edwards twice, Vaughn
and Dunlevy and the freestyle relay members
also received the honors. This team of
exceptional, hard-working student-athletes broke
14 N.C.C. and 22 school records in 1982-83.
Stromberg was named North Dakota Female
College Coach of the Year by the North Dakota
A.P. media and Edwards was runnerup for the
North Dakota Female Athlete of the Year. ln
three seasons Stromberg had turned the program
into a powerhouse and had won two straight
N.C.C. championships.

1982-83 WOMEN'S TEAM RECORDS
BROKEN 63 TIMES--During the 1982-83
season the Lady Sioux broke and rebroke school
records 63 times. At the N.C.A.A. Division II
Championships at Long Beach, Cal. March 16-19
the Sioux finished 13th of 47 teams and earned
13 All America awards. In 1982-83, Division I
teams were allowed to petition down to Division

1982-83 MEN'S SWIMMING--Stromberg
also coached the 1982-83 men's swimming team,
on which he had 13 swimmers including one
senior, three juniors, four sophomores and five
freshmen. Among those 13 were four
letterwinners. University of Manitoba beat the
team, 70-41 , to open the season at U.N.D. Nov.
13. Three days later the men lost at N.D.S.U.,
63-47. In the final pre-Christmas meet the team
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finished fourth of four teams in the Jackrabbit
Relays Dec. 4 at Brookings. After the Florida
training trip during the holidays, the Sioux lost at
Vanderbilt, 91-12, Jan. 10. U.S.D. visited Jan.
14 and won, 74-33. The team finished ninth of
10 teams Jan. 21-22 at the St. John's University
invitational scoring 31 point behind leader
Bemidji State's 715. S.D.S.U. routed the Sioux,
68-32, at Brookings Feb. 4. The next day
Nebraska-Omaha won at Omaha, 63-36. At
home Feb. 10 N.D.S.U. defeated the men, 59-38.
To close the sea on the team participated in the
14th Annual N.C.C. Meet Feb. 24-25 at
S.D.S.U., where they finished seventh and last
with 49 points. St. Cloud State won the Title on
544 points. U.N.D.'s men failed to win a dual
meet, but they never quit trying.

1983 WOMEN'S SPRING GOLF--Due to
continuing foul weather, rain and snow, the five
meet women's golf schedule 1983 spring
schedule was canceled. However, the team did
play in the 72 hole A.I.A.W. National
Tournament at the Eisenhower Course at the
U.S. Air Force Academy, where it finished down
the ladder May 25-28.
1983 MEN'S SPRING GOLF--Bogan had
a strong men's golf team in the spring of 1983,
including senior AU American Jeff Skinner,
juniors Todd Schaefer and Paul Tupa,
sophomores Steve Christian and Rocky
Papachek. Bogan took the team south to open
the season March 16 at University of Tulsa,
where it lost a dual, 304-318. The next day it
lost at Central State University at Edmond,
Okla., 289-313. The team took third place in the
14 team University of Minnesota Invitational
March 21-22 at Coon Rapids, shooting a four
man total of 625 behind winning Minnesota's
593. The Sioux then won the Gustavus
Adolphus Invitational at LeSuer, Minn. March
23. U.N.D. shot 305 in winning the eight team

Gustavus tournament. Christian was medalist
there wi th hi 73. Due to extremely poor golf
weather in April, the team did not play again
unti l May 6 when it defeated N.D.S.U., 315-339,
at the Grand Fork Country Club, when Christian
again was medalist with 77 strokes. Earlier
U.N.D. had been selected to play in the
N.C.A.A. Division II National Tournament May
17-20 at Wheeling, W.Va. on the Speidel
Course. The ho. t team was California State
College of Pennsylvania. U.N.D. placed 15th of
15 teams entered, shooting 1,297 led by
Skinner's 3 16. Bogan thought that was good
si nce there were 137 schools in Division II.
Southwest Texas State won the Title on its 1,229
strokes. Skinner again was named to the All
America team a third straight time and thus
became the mo t honored Sioux male golfer to
that time. He had transferred to U.N.D. in 1980
from Odessa (Tex.) Junior College after one year
there. Bogan said after the season he would not
trade Grand Forks natives Skinner and Schaefer
for any other number one and two men in the
national event.

1983 MEN'S TRACK--Men's Track
Coach Mike Crandall had a 28 man squad for
the 1982-83 indoor and outdoor season including
four seniors, four juniors, six sophomores and 14
freshmen. In a triangular meet at N.D.S.U. Jan.
25 -;ophomore weightman Dave Levos took first
in the shot put with a heave of 50- 1 and Bob
Lubarski tied for third in the high jump at six
feet. No points were kept in that opener. Three
days later the team placed third at Minot were
Levos won the shot (50-4), Jerry Werven the
1,500 meter run (4: 14.8) and Scott Cornell the
800 meter run (2:06.58). Minot State and
Northern State tied for first with 74- 1/2 points.
In the U.S. Track and Field Federation Open
Meet Feb. 12 at Fargo, where no team points
were kept, the top Sioux finisher was Levos'

second in the shot put al 50-9 I/2. In the 18th
Annual N.C.C. Indoor Meet at U.S.D. Feb. 26,
the Sioux failed to core as the Bison won the
team title on 94 points. March 5 the Sioux beat
visiting Concordia of Moorhead, 75-46, by
earning IO firsts in the final indoor meet. There
was no outdoor competition until the April 8 at
Wahpeton Science, where the team placed third
with 154 points behind winning Wahpeton's 1941/2. Highlight of that meet was Werven' s
4:05.04 in the 1,500 meter run for a Wahpeton
Stadium record. The Bemidji State Relays had
been scheduled to be run April 15, but were
moved to the Grand Forks Public Schools Cliff
Cushman Field wi th the Sioux winning on its 9 11/2 points to edge Valley City State wi th 86- 1/2,
Bemidji State's -'.51 and 47 for Mayville State. A
week later the Sioux clipped Bemidji State, 9657, at Bemidji. But on April 29 the Sioux
placed third in the Minot State Invitational with
40 points behind Jamestown College's 168.
Levos threw the discus 169-3 for a Minot meet
record. No points were kept May 7 in the
Moorhead State Invitational where Levos was
first in the discus at 159-8 1/2. The final team
meet of the season was the N.C.C. Outdoor
Championships May 14- 15 at S.D.S.U., where
the Sioux finished ninth of IO teams with 21
points. Levos won the conference discus with a
toss of 164-1 and was third in the shot put (5 1- 11/2) and Tim Sherman was third in the javelin at
188-6. Levos placed 17th in the nationals in the
discus May 25 at Southeast Missouri State.

1983 WOMEN'S TRACK--Margaret
Peterson was in her third season as Women's
Track Coach in 1982-83. She had 16 studentathletes including two seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores and nine freshmen. In an indoor
triangular at N.D.S.U. Jan. 25 no team scores
were kept, but Margie Hutson finished second in
the 55 meter dash. The team scored 22 points in
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the Bison All Comers meet Feb. 8 to finish fifth
and last behind winning Moorhead State's 101
points. LeAnne Russell ran the 800 meters in
2:21.75 for a school record in the All Comers
meet. U.N.D. participated in the USA-TAC
Meet Feb. 12 where no team points were
recorded. The Sioux finished fifth in the N.C.C.
Indoor Meet at U.S.D. Feb. 25-26 earning 3 1
points behind champion S.D.S.U.'s 110. Seven
school records were made in the Conference
Indoor including Russell's 800 meter run
(2: 19.15), Krista Benner's 1,000-meter run
(3: 16.68), Likar's 3,000 meter run ( 10:30.10) and
Likar's 1,500 meter run (4:42.95), Lisa Resell's
300 meter dash (:44.27) and the 800 and 1,600
meter relays in 4: 10.17 and I :49.95. U.N.D.
won the five team Sioux Indoor Invitational
March 5 with 66 points to end the indoor season.
The team placed fifth in its first outdoor meet
April 9 at S.D.S.U. getting 24 points behind
winning S.D.S.U.'s 86. In the Bemidji State
Relays April 15, which were run at Cushman
Field in Grand Forks, the Sioux won with 63
points to edge Bemidji State with 60. Later the
team fi nished fifth of eight teams in Moorhead
State's Under-the-Lights meet April 27 behind
the hosts's 151 points. Russell set school
outdoor records in the 1,500 meters in 4:46.12
and the 800 meters in 2:20.67; Lisa Perreault's
javelin throw of 13 1-5 was a U.N. D. record and
the 4X400 meter relay team made a new chool
mark in 4:07.99. U.N.D. edged Concordia, 656 1, May 6 at Cushman. In that meet Hutson
established records in the I00 meters (: 12.27)
and 200 meters (:25.85). S.D.S.U. hosted the
Sixth Annual N.C.C. Women's Outdoor Track
Championships May 14-15 in which the Sioux
placed fifth on its 66 points behind winning
S.D.S.U.'s 199 points. Judy Stamness placed
16th in the N.C.A.A. Division II nationals at
Cape Girardeau, Mo. May 25 with a discus
throw of 133 feet, but her personal best was I3911.

1983 BASEBALL--Terry Hjelmstad was in
his second season coaching the 23 man 1983
baseball team that had 13 letterwinners in I 98283. He had eight seniors, seven juniors, seven
sophomores and one freshman. For the southern
training trip Hjelmstad took the team to Phillips
(Okla.) University where it dropped four straight
games: 7-2 and 7-6 March 16 and 17-2 and 10-0
the next day. Rain forced cancellation of two
games at Midwestern State University in Wichita
FaJls, Tex. March 17. The first wins came
March 18- 19 at Central State University at
Edmond, Okla., winning 6-5 March 18.
Sophomore pitcher Kevin Bittner hurled an 8-0
Sioux shutout the next day. Six games March
25-26-27 at U.S.D., Huron College and
Augustana were snowed out and not rescheduled.
Another two games at Jamestown College April
7 were canceled due to cold and rain. In aJI the
Sioux lost a dozen games due to weather. Home
openers were played April 9 against Minot State
in which the Sioux finaJJy uncased their bats,
exploding for 15-13 and 16-6 decisions after
having not played for three weeks. U.N.D.
rapped 31 hits in the Minot doubleheader.
Marcel Sluke and Tim Thomas homered and
Mark Johnson and Mike Meade were the
winning pitchers. Sioux bats also boomed the
next day when VaJley City State was
overwhelmed 19-7 and 12-1 at Apollo Park,
which soon was renamed Kraft Memorial Field
to honor the long-time Sioux coach. Rob
Hovland and Scott Boe hurled the wins a the
Sioux belted 27 hits in the sweep, which the
Sioux season record to 6-4.
Defending N.C.C. Champion Mankato State
visited April I 6-17 and left after sweeping four
games: 6-0 and 9-2 the first day and 5-2 and 5-1
the second day. U.N.D. faced top pitching
against Mankato and could manage only seven
hits in 51 official at bats in the first two games.
The other potent N.C.C. team, which also played
in the U.N.D. Northern Division, was St. Cloud

State, which visited April 22-23 and also swept
four games: 5-3 and 9-8 to open and 5-2 and l 10. Those eight straight N.C.C. losses
mathematicaJly eliminated U.N.D. in the playoff
race. At that point U.N.D. had an 0-8
conference record and stood 6-12 overall.
Mayville State came to Apollo Field April 26
and U.N.D. split by taking the opener, 4-1, on
John McC!intock's effective pitching, but
Mayville won the second game, 7-5. After that
the Sioux went to Bemidji State April 27, where
they Jost, 12-11 , and won, 9-7. N.D.S.U. won
two wild conference games at Fargo, 11-10 and
15-4, April 29 as Boe and McClintock took the
pitching losses. The next day the Sioux beat the
Bison, 4-2 and 5-4, at Apollo in well-played and
well-pitched games by Hovland and Wilson.
That ended U.N.D.'s conference schedule on a 212 record. Mankato State won the regular
season N.C.C. championship on its 10-2 record
and sailed through the divisional playoffs on a 30 mark and finished second in the N.C.A.A.
Midwest Regional Tournament. To end the
season Hjelmstad took the team to Minot State
May 2, his old stomping grounds, where the
Sioux won, 8-5 and 7-1, where Wil on and Boe
got the hurling wins and ended the season with a
split the next day, winning 4-J on Hovland's
strong pitching, and lost the finale, 7-6.
Thi team had on-and-off hitting and
fielding efforts and the J3- 17 overall record and
team .283 batting average were about average.
Rod Merriam, as designated hitter and second
ba~eman, led in batting on his .430 average (37
of 86) in runs batted in with 29 and in homeruns
with four. Second was centerfielder Scott
Montgomery, who batted .359 (33 of 92),
followed by rightfielder Thomas' .3 13 ( 15 of 48)
and shortstop Sluke's .305 (25 of 82). Boe had
a 3-3 pitching record and 2.89 ERA; Mike
Meade had a 3-2 record and 4.54 ERA and
Hovland went 3-3 with a 6.28 ERA.
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1982-83 SOFfBALL--Cindy Corlett, a
graduate student who had played the game as an
undergraduate at S.D.S.U., was in her first
season as Women's Softball Coach in 1982-83.
She had assisted Patricia Warcup and knew the
seven returning letterwinners and redshirt Cindy
Cortese. Kri sti Putnam was her starting pitcher.
Opening the season April 6 at Valley City State
the Sioux lost, 7-5 and 6-1, failing to hit in
crucial situations and making too many errors.
Moorhead State was beaten, 5-2 and 1-0, at
Apollo Park Monday, April I I. The next day
the team split at N.D.S.U., losi ng the opener, 21, but winning the second game, I I -1. Putnam
hurled a one-hitter in the second game. The
team played in the Augustana Invitational April
16 in which it lost its first game to St. Mary' s
College of Omaha, 9-2; then defeated Southwest
Minnesota, 5-1 , on RBIs by Sue Hennessy and
catcher Sue Smith. Sally Adams' two RBI
boosted the Sioux past Augustana, 6-1, in the
third game that day. At home April 18 the
Sioux bats were booming in I 0-0 and 16-1 routs
of Mayville State. After drubbing Minot State,
13-0, in its opener in the N.D.S.U. Invitational
the team was shutout twice by Mankato State,
I 0-0 and by St. Cloud State, 6-0, and eliminated.
Putnam tossed a two-hitter in the opener against
Minot, but Mankato rapped 15 hits and St. Cloud
allowed the Sioux only three hit . At that time
the Sioux record was 8-6 overall. U.N.D. then
got outstandi ng pitching from Putnam to wi n
twice by the I 0-run rule at Apollo over Minot
State, winning I 0-0 and 12-2. Putnam struck out
I 2 in the first game. A junior from Kansas City,
Putnam had served four years in the U.S. Air
Force at Grand Forks and had pitched for a base
men's team, played volleyball and was enrolled
in the Aviation Program. The final games were
in the N.C.C. Tournament April 29-30 in Sioux
Falls, where the Sioux split the first day, beating
U.S.D., 1-0, with the Sioux run scored on a
passed ball; but lost to Augustana, 3-1. U.N.D.

edged S.D.S.U., 2- 1, but lost to N.D.S.U., 6-4,
the second day to end the season.
Catcher Sue Smith led Sioux batters with
her .351 average (20 of 57), followed by Kelly
Hennessy's .294 ( 15 of 51 ). Putnam pitched all
Sioux games, winning 12 of the 20. She had a
3.35 ERA. Overall the team had a 12-8 record
and finished fourth in the N.C.C. Tournament.
Jessica Cummins stole 16 bases.

1983 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Arvid Skogerboe, Manager of the Grand Forks
Tennis Centre, coached men's and women's
tennis teams in the spring of 1982-83. The
women' s team was young as it had two juniors,
one sophomore and five freshmen. Opening at
home March 9 in the Tennis Centre the Sioux
edged N.D.S.U., 5-4, led by freshman Kathy Hill
in number one singles. Visiting Concordia fell ,
5-4, March 12. Four road games included a 9-0
loss at University of Nebraska at Lincoln March
14; a 6-3 win over Nebraska Wesleyan and a
victory over Creighton, 6-3, both at Lincoln
March 15 and an 8-1 victory to end the trip at
Kearney (Neb.) State March 16. In a string of
seven home meets all played indoors at the
Tennis Centre, the Sioux clipped Augustana, 7-2,
March 18; thumped Bemidji State, 8- 1, March
22; lost to Southwest State, 6-3; shutout S.D.S.U,
9-0, March 25; tripped U.S.D., 7-2, March 26;
and ended the home stand April 9 by whipping
Northern State, 9-0, and Moorhead State, 7-2. In
an outdoor match at Fargo April 13 the Bison
beat the Sioux, 6-3. On the road April 16 the
team edged Augustana, 5-4, at Sioux Falls in the
morning and that afternoon won at S.D.S.U., 8-1.
Hill won the number one singles title in the
U.S.D. Invitational April 22-23. U.N.D. placed
fourth in the N.C.C. Tournament in Sioux Falls
April 29-30 with 23 points behind champion
N.D.S.U.'s 38 points. Hill, number one seed,
lost to Maria Bell of Augustana, 7-6 and 6-4,
whom she had beaten in three earlier matches.

Freshman Maggie Schmalz won the number five
singles title and junior Janelle Peterson took the
number six singles title. Hill qualified for the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at Cal PolyPamona May I 1-14, where she beat Kim Daus
of Denver, 6-4, 6-7, 7-6 in the first round and
lost, 6-3, 6-2, to Lisa Ergholn of Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo in the second round. Hill was the
first U.N.D. woman selected to play in the
N.C.A.A. National Tennis Tournament.
U.N.D. finis hed 13-3 overall and 6- 1 in the
N.C.C., which was a vast improvement over the
1981 -82 season when the women had a 2-8
record. U.N.D. won 81 of 129 singles matches
and had a 35-27 record in doubles.

1983 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Skogerboe had an improved men' s tennis team in
1982-83 led by junior Mitch Rustad at number
one singles, sophomore Dean Rudrud at number
two, senior Gary Selberg at three, freshman Todd
Kester at four, freshman John Christen at five
and sophomore Rob Homer at six. Christen was
also an outstanding lower weight wrestler. A
year earlier the Sioux had a 9-0 dual meet record
and finished second in the N.C.C. Skogerboe
said before the season began: "This year we have
the best talent ever." Opening Feb. 25 the Sioux
shutout Moorhead State, 9-0, at the Tennis
Centre. Visiting St. Cloud State fell, 8- 1, the
next day and Feb. 26 the team shutout Division I
Creighton, 9-0. Three more home dates included
a 7-2 victory over Minnesota-Duluth and 8- 1
over Mankato State, both on March 4 ; and a 9-0
shutout of N.D.S.U. March 11. Skogerboe then
took the Sioux on the road the first time and
lost, 5-4, at Wisconsin-Eau Claire March 14.
The next day the team shutout WisconsinPlatteville, 9-0; but lost to Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
5-4, at Platteville March 16 and the next day the
Sioux lost at St. Olaf, 5-4. On the way home
the Sioux edged St. John' s, 5-4.
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Horne again March 18 the team beat
Augustana, 8-1; and a week later shutout
S.D.S.U., 9-0, at home. Those were the last
home matches. April 12 at Fargo the Sioux
knocked off N.D.S.U., 8-1. Three days later the
team shutout Northern State, 9-0, at the St.
Cloud State Invitational, followed by a 5-4 win
over College of St. Thomas, a 7-2 win over St.
Cloud State and were beaten, 5-4, by nationally
ranked Gustavus Adolphus, all on April 16. The
team then made waves when it blanked Northern
Iowa, 9-0, at St. Cloud. U.N.D. defeated
Mankato State, 7-2, the next day in the morning
and at noon beat host St. Cloud State, 6-3. A
big win for the Sioux April 24 was a 5-4
triumph over Gustavus at St. Peter, Minn. The
N.C.C. Tournament was played in Sioux Falls
April 29-30, where the Sioux finished second
with 34-1/2 points. U.N.C. won the team title
with 42-1/2 points. In the N.C.C. Tournament
Rudrud won the number one singles title,
Christen the number three singles and RustadRudrud were champions at number one doubles.
Rudrud and Rustad played in the N.C.A.A.
Division II Nationals at San Marcos, Tex. May
12. In single elimination Tim Downey of
Southern Connecticut topped Rutstad, 6-4, 6-3;
and Jack Sheehy of Steven F. Austin beat
Rudrud, 7-6, 6-4. In doubles Rustad-Rudrud lost
to Jens Capp and Wayne Ashmeade of
Mercyhurst (Pa.) College, 6-1, 6-3. Season
records included Rustad's 22-4, Rudrud's 23-3,
Selberg's 14-9, Kester' s 17-7, Christen's 23-2,
Spooner's 11-4 and Homer's 8-2. Overall the
team made a 17-5 record and they were 9-0 in
the N.C.C. duals. They won 119, lost 32 singles
matches and won 53, lost 23 doubles.

DEWEY HALFORD RETIRED IN 1984;
NOEL OLSON NAMED N.C.C.
COMMISSIONER--At its April 6, 1983
meeting at Sioux Falls, St. Cloud State said it
would affiliate its women's programs with the

N.C.C. effective Aug. I, 1984. Later that
month travel squad limits for track were
increased to 25 for indoor meets and 30 for
outdoor events. R.D. (Dewey) Halford infonned
conference officials he would retire effective
June 30, 1984. Noel Olson, Athletic Director
and fonner Head Basketball Coach at St. Cloud
State, was named the fourth Commissioner of the
N.C.C. April 12 and would assume office July I,
1984.

A SCHEDULE PROBLEM AT
S.D.S.U.-- Jan. 10, 1984 conference officials
ruled S.D.S.U. ineligible for the 1984 conference
football title and all games between S.D.S.U. and
conference members would be ruled nonconference games. This drastic action was taken
after S.D.S.U. had scheduled a non-conference
opponent, University of Wyoming, on the date it
was to play U.N.C. in 1984 and had not made
satisfactory progress in resolving the matter. At
a special meeting July 16, a move to reconsider
the penalty handed S.D.S.U.'s football program
was defeated on a 5-5 vote. Thus the
Jackrabbits remained ineligible for the 1984
football title. A special call of N.C.C. Presidents
was made Aug. 2 concerning the S.D.S.U.
football schedule snafu. After S.D.S.U.
President Ray Hoops appealed to the other
leaders, President Clifford, Dr. Joseph McFadden
of U.S.D. and Dr. Miles Tommeraasen of
Morningside all indicated they would instruct
their athletic representatives to change their votes
for reconsideration. Four days later the Faculty
Representatives, meeting via telephone, passed a
resolution which requested S.D.D.U. to
reimburse U.N.C. $ 10,000 in damages resulting
from the schedule problem. A move to allow
S.D.S.U. to compete for the football title on a
percentage basis was beaten and a second
proposal to allow S.D.S.U and U.N.C. to count
non-conference games versus Wyoming and
Eastern Washington as conference games was

defeated. However, U.N.D. and U.N.C. later
changed their votes and that made the
Jackrabbits again eligible for the 1984 N.C.C.
championship. At the Nov. 20, 1984 conference
meeting the travel squad limit in football was
raised from 45 to 48; and baseball playing dates
were increased from 22 to 25 beginning in 1985.

1983 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 6-5
RECORD, LOST 4 OF 5 N.C.C. ROAD
GAMES--Coach Pat Behrns was in his fourth
season of directing U.N.D. football and in 1983
pre-season talk he said the team would have
more quality depth at all positions than in his
three previous seasons. He predicted the team
would play strong defense and that offense
would be mature. There were 37 returning
letterwinners and 17 starters back, including
eight offensively and nine defensively. He called
his offense a Pro I. On Labor Day weekend, the
Sioux easily handled visiting outmanned
Michigan Tech, 55-7. Tailback Pat Juhl scored
twice in the first half on a six yard pass from
quarterback Larry Kullas and on a 45 yard run.
Al Clark's 36 yard touchdown scoring pass and
another scoring pass to Mike Day to begin the
fourth quarter opened the floodgates in the rout.
Dale Lennon, Tony Mazzu twice and Willi
Jacox all scored in a 35 point fourth quarter.
Big Sky member Montana State was the Potato
Bowl opponent Sept. IO and was beaten, 21-7,
before 12,000 fans. There was no mystery in
that game, Kullas handed the ball to Lennon and
he hammered the center of the M.S.U. defensi ve
line for 115 yards in 29 carries. M.S.U. kicked a
32 yard field late in the first quarter after which
Mazzu ran one yard up the middle to score and
John Roche's conversion kick gave the Sioux a
7-3 halftime lead. U.N.D. had to throw only
four passes and one of them was an 11 yard
touchdown from Kullas to Day with 12:27
remaining in the game. Jacox got the clinching
score with 10:23 left on a 15 yard run. Errors in
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critical situations, including losing three fumbles
and being intercepted twice and being called for
roughing the punter which led to a touchdown
helped Augu tana stun the Sioux, 26-24, at Sioux
Falls Saturday night, Sept. 17. That was Augie's
second win over U.N.D. in 21 years. Augie led,
23-17, at the half. Steve Yeldman scored on a
17 yard pass from Kullas with 4: 15 left of the
first quarter, Juhl ran 74 yards to score with
12:49 remaining in the first half and Roche
kicked a 37 yard field goal. With only four
seconds remaining Yeldman and Kullas hooked
up on a 25 yard scoring play, but it was too late.

S.D.S.U. EDGED THE SIOUX, 28-27-U.N.D. frustration continued when S.D.S.U.
edged the Sioux, 28-27, in Memorial Stadium
Sept. 24. In that game the Sioux led 21-7 at the
half on two Lennon one yard scoring runs and a
Kullas to Yeldman 20 yard scoring strike. The
Jacks dominated the second half by scoring twice
on short runs and on a 45 yard pass. With I :21
remai ning Juhl ran five yards to make the score
S.D.S.U. 28, U.N.D. 27. Behrns correctly
decided to go for the win by having Juhl run for
the two extra points but the run failed. Juhl had
IO I yards rushing.
THE "INADVERTENT WHISTLE"
GAME AT U.N.C.--And luck certainly was not
with the Sioux Oct. I at Northern Colorado,
which won, 26-24, in one of the most frustrating
and bizarre endings. An "inadvertent whistle"
gave U.N.C. two shots at a winning field goal in
the last seconds of the game. Kevin Jelden then
kicked a 22 yard field goal with no time left on
the clock for the win. U.N.D. went ahead of
U.N.C., 9-0, on a 32 yard Roche field goal and
Juhl's five yard run after which Roche's extra
point kick was blocked. U.N.C. went up, 20-9,
at the half on 32, 11 and 43 yard scoring passes.
In the second half Day's nine yard run kept the

Sioux in the game and Veldman threw an eight
yard TD pass to tight end Glen Kucera and
Roche's kick sent the Sioux ahead, 24-23. Late
in the game Northern Colorado drove down the
field with a try at the winning field goal by
Jelden, but a low snap from center, a faulty hold
by quarte rback Nick Henkowski a nd good rush
by U.N.D.'s Mark Dempsey and John Ulmer
resulted in the field goal being blocked. At the
time of the ball snap nine seconds remained on
the clock. After the blocked field goal attempt
He nkowski scooped up the ball and hit Doug
Delano at the four yard line and he ran in for the
score. But wait! Officials huddled. The referee
ruled when the field goal was blocked there had
been a whistle, thus officially stopping play and
therefore he would put two seconds back on the
clock. Jelden then kicked the field. Also bizarre
in this game was that U.N.D. was whistJed for a
school record 13 penalties for 153 yards,
compared to six for 66 yards for U.N.C. U.N.D.
should have won this game, but Dame Fortune
wasn't smiling on the Sioux that day.
TEAM WON 23-9 HOMECOMING
VICTORY --After losing three straight
conference games by a total of five points Sioux
players, coaches and fans needed a victory to
refresh everyone. And the Sioux got that win.
It was a 23-9 victory over Mankato State at
Homecoming Oct. 8 before 10,400 fans. Kullas'
passing in the win (24 of 32, 235 yards, two
TDs) was outstanding and an overriding factor in
the game. U.N.D. led, 10-3, at halftime on
Veldman's 13 yard scoring pass from Kullas and
Roche's 33 yard field goal. M.S.U. made it 10-9
in the third quarter. After the game Behrns said
comerback Wayne Pratt's stop on Maverick
quarterback Dave Schlichte's two point
conversion run was the key play of the game.
Al Clark scored with 6 :21 remaining on a five
yard Kullas pass a nd with 1:21 left Lennon ran
one yard to clinch the win. Russ Maier kicked

the last two Sioux extra points. U.N.D. then
defeated St. C loud State, 35-6, at St. Cloud Oct.
15. The Sioux star of that game was sophomore
comerback Steve Johnson, who had been
converted from tailback five weeks earlier.
Johnson intercepted three passes, returning one
for a 23 yard touchdown. To open scoring
Veldman-Kullas hooked up in a 23 yard scoring
play and with 8:06 remaining in the first quarter,
Kullas hit Kucera on a 16 yard scoring strike to
lead 13-0 at the end of the q·uarter. U.N.D.
tacked up two more touchdowns in the econd
quarter to lead 28-6 at the half. Juhl's two yard
run and a 44 yard dash by Mazzu came in the
second period. JuhJ's two yard scoring burst
came with I 0:52 remaining in the second period
and was historic in that it came after a school
record 99 yard drive.
SIOUX KNOCKED OFF OMAHA, 2419--U.N.D. proved it belonged among the N.C.C.
leaders after it knocked off Nebraska-Omaha, 2419. U.N.O. had been ranked fifth nationally
before the Oct. 22 game at U.N.D. The Sioux
got the first four cores, U.N.O. the last three in
the fourth quarter in this wild game which the
Sioux won with good defense. Lennon's one
yard run, Roche's 47 yard field goal, a one yard
Kullas to Veldman pas and strong safety Doug
Johnson's 52 yard interception return kept the
Omahans at bay. Juhl rushed for 107 yards and
the Sioux had 10 quarterback sacks.

N.D.S.U. WON, 23-6, AT FARGO-The Sioux ·1ost four fumbles Oct. 29 at N.D.S.U.
and each one turned into a Bison score, giving
the Bison a 23-6 win. N.D.S.U. led, 16-0, at the
half on three Ken Kubisz field goals of 24, 35
and 36 yards and a 78 yard scoring pass from
quarterback Jeff Bentrim to Terry Baier.
Bentrim scored on a one yard run in the third
quarter. ln the fourth quarter Veldman scored on
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a 13 yard pass from Kullas, but a Kullas pass for
two extra points failed.
U.S.D. dominated the Sioux in the first half
Saturday night, Nov. 5 and went on to win, 2616, in the DakotaDome. The Coyotes led, 13-0,
at the half on a 42 yard pass play and a 28 and
39 yard field goals. In the fourth quarter U.S.D.
cored again on a two yard run. Early in the
third period Sioux linebacker Tom Hedberg's
pass interception return from the 22 to the three
yard line proved fruitless after the Sioux got no
closer than the two yard line in four shots at the
end zone. Behrns had installed Tony Dorso at
quarterback for this game and he threw late
fourth quarter to uchdown passes to Clark of six
yards and 15 to Kucera with l : 11 remaining and
he also threw a two point conversion pass.
Jacox had 108 yards rushing. Snow fell before
and during the game when the Sioux closed the
season at home Nov. 12 in a 20-7 win over
Morningside. That final game was tied, 7-7,
until 9:58 remained in the fourth quarter when
Juhl returned a punt 72 yards to snap some life
into his teammates. Lennon added a one yard
run at the end of an 80 yard drive.
The 1983 season, which began with such
great promise, e nded with a 6-5-0 record. In the
N.C.C. race the Sioux finished tied for fourth on
a 4-5-0 log. N.D.S.U. and Nebraska-Omaha tied
for the conference championship on 8- l records.
Juhl was the top individual ground gainer with
737 yards and a 4.7 yards per carry average.
Lennon was the hard-yard guy with 537 yards
and a 3.6 yard average. Kullas completed 55.8
per cent of his passes ( 120 of 215) for 1,497
yards and 13 touchdowns. Kucera caught 35
passes for 502 yards and three scores to lead
pass receiving and Veldman had 31 catches for
443 yards and seven TDs and Juhl was third on
28 receptions for 331 yards. Kucera punted 57
times for a 43.4 yard average. The team drew
40,900 for six home games for an average of
6,817 per game.

1983 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Mike
Grandall was in his second season as men's
cross country coach in the fall of 1983-84. He
had five letterwinners among the eight
candidates, led by junior Gerry Werven. The
team placed fifth in its own season opening
Invitational run on the Richards Golf Course
Sept. 6. U.N.D. had 126 points and winning
N.D.S.U. had 19. Another fifth place finish
Sept. 24 followed in the Moorhead State
Invitational on 137 points. U.N.D. moved up to
fourth place on its 125 points at the Bemidji
State five-miler Oct. I . Third place and 97
points belonged to the Sioux Oct. 8 at the
Jamestown College Invitational. Werven
finished third at Jamestown in 25: 19. The team
placed eighth of 11 in the 10,000 meter run at
S.D.S.U. Oct. 15 scoring 234 points. The final
meet of the season was the combined N.C.C. and
N.C.A.A. Division II Regional Oct. 29 at
S.D.S.U., where the team totaled 215 points to
finish ninth among 1 l teams.
1983 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Grandall also coached the 1983-84 women's
cross country team for the fourth straight year.
His top runner was sophomore Kari McIntire.
To open Sept. 16 the women finished seventh on
168 points in the U.N.D. invitational at Richards
as McIntire was top runner for the Sioux in 13th
place. U.N.D. finished third in the Jamestown
College invitational Sept. 23 again paced by
McIntire. The team took third place in the
Bemidji State Invitational on 87 points Oct. I
with McIntire placing sixth in J9:22. U.N.D.
also competed in the Tri-CoIJege Meet Fargo
Oct. 7 finishing fifth of six. In the S.D.S.U.
Invitational Oct. 5 the Sioux placed sixth among
eight teams on 152 points again paced by
McIntire, who ran the 5K in 19:03. In the
N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Regional 5,000 meter run
at S.D.S.U. Oct. 29 the Lady Sioux finished
seventh on 243 points and 10th in the N.C.A.A.

portion. McIntire ran her best ever time of
18:09 and narrowly missed qualifying for the
N.C.A.A. Nationals.

1983 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Louis Bogan
coached his 13th men's golf team in the fall of
1983-84. He returned three letterwinners off the
1982 N.C.C. Championship team including
senior All American Todd Schaefer, senior Paul
Tupa and junior Steve Christian. In the season
opening North Country Invitational Sept. 9-10 at
Bemidji the team placed third, shooting 782, led
by Schaefer's 151 for 36 holes. MinnesotaDuluth won the tournament with 769. U.N.D.
totaled I , J90 Sept. 16- 18 in the Erv Kaiser
Invitational at Fargo, finishing fourth behind
winner Mankato State's 1, 162. John Tesmer's
234 for 54 holes paced the Sioux at Fargo. The
Sioux won their own Invitational Sept. 23-24,
shooting 775 to beat three other teams. Schaefer
was the medalist with 146 strokes. In a warmup
for the N.C.C. the Sioux played an Alumni Team
and were beaten, 376-384. The Conference Meet
Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2 at Sioux Falls ended fall
competition. U.N.D. finished second in the
N.C.C. on 905 strokes, which was six strokes
behind champion Mankato State. Schaefer was
the tournament medalist on his 216. In the
spring the Sioux placed sixth among 14 teams
May 4 in the University of Minnesota Showcase
Tournament. Minnesota captured the team title
on its 448 team total, while U.N.D. had 464.
Schaefer again was medalist on his I07 for 54
holes at the Minnesota Showcase event.
Schaefer was chosen to play in the N.C.A.A.
Division ll Nationals May 15-18 at Erie, Pa.,
where he earned All America honors a second
time. He shot 309 for 72 holes in the Nationals,
14 strokes behind the leader. Schaefer led the
88-man field the first day on his even par 72.
Mankato State beat the Sioux, 309-319, in a dual
meet at Minneapolis May 2 prior to the
N.C.A.A. finals. Weather conditions canceled
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the U.N.D. triangular April 20 and the Northern
Intercollegiate tourney at Moorhead April 27-28.

1983 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Pat
Mauch was in her I Ith season as Women's Golf
Coach in the fall of 1983-84. In the fall
schedule the team, led by Diane Mukai and Ruth
Zupetz, placed second in the S.D.S.U.
Invitational Sept. I 0, shooting 358, four strokes
behind winning Briar Cliff College. Mukai and
Zupetz both shot 88 in the opener. The team
finished third Sept. 17- 18 in the Northern State
Invitational by shooting 710. But the Sioux took
the Concordia Invitational Sept. 23-25 with a
1,048 total for 54 holes. Mukai led the Sioux
with 250. The final fall meet was the
Conference Tournament at Sioux Falls Sept. 30,
Oct. 1-2, which the Lady Sioux won by shooting
1052. Mukais shot 252 to place third and
Zupetz's 264 gave her fifth place. Both were
named All Conference. No women' s golf was
played in the spring of 1983-84. Four meets
were canceled, mainly due to bad weather.
Mauch was named N.C.C. Golf Coach of the
Year for 1983-84 .
1983 FIELD HOCKEY--The 1983 field
hockey team had 11 freshmen, two sophomores,
three juniors and two seniors. Peterson was in
her seventh season as Coach and faced a major
rebuilding job. Three losses in the North
Country Invitational opened the season Sept. 1617: 3-1 to host Bemidji State; 4-1 to North
Dakota Club; and 3-0 to Minnesota Club. At
home Sept. 24 the team edged North Dakota
Club, 4-3 on Fontaine's unassisted goal, but
Minnesota Club beat the Sioux, 4-3 in overtime.
Two victories and two ties in the WisconsinRiver Falls invitational Sept. 30 and Oct. I
included a 3-3 tie with Bemidji State, a 2-1 win
over Wisconsin-Stevens Point, a scoreless tie
with Wisconsin-LaCrosse, and a 2-0 victory over
host River Falls. Visiting Northern Michigan

won, 3-1, Oct 8 and the next day the varsity
team beat its Alumni Team, 2-1. U.N.D. beat
Bemidji State, 3-1, Oct 11. A split at the
University of Manitoba Oct. 15 included a 2- 1
win and 1-0 loss. The team had a 1-3 record in
the Central Michigan In vitational Oct. 21-22;
losing to Ohio University, 2- 1; losing 2-1 to
Northern Michigan; beating Western Michigan,
3-1; and losing to Central Michigan, 3-2. The
season ended Oct. 29 after beating Minnesota
Club, 2- I . and losing, 2-0, to the same team.
The 1983 season record was 7-9-2 overall.
Laura Gi llespie was the top goal scorer with 16
and Holly Haug had eight goals.

1983-84 HOCKEYISTS HAD 31- 12-2
RECORD; WERE IN N.C.A.A.
TOURNAMENT--For the 37th eason of major
college hockey in 1983-84, there two major
points to consider for fans and the media: I)
This was Gino Gasparini's youngest team; and 2)
patience was important while the team
developed. He had 14 returning Jetterwinners,
all of whom had played ex tensively the previous
season. But he was without four juniors--AII
America defenseman James Patrick and forwards
David Tippett, Gordon Sherven and David
Donnelly, all who were with the Canadian
National team. Among other top returnees were
senior goalie Jon Casey and sophomore forward
Brian Williams. To begin the 1983-84 season at
home Oct. 14- 15, the Sioux met Providence
College Friars, winning the opener, 6-2, with two
goals each by forwards Chris Jensen and Perry
Berezan. Providence regrouped and took the
second game, 4-2, playing a tight checking game
which kept the Sioux off balance. A third period
explosion and stout goaltending by Casey
powered the youthful Sioux past Wisconsin, 5-2,
at Madison Oct. 21. Forward Jim Meuwissen
had two goals in this impressive victory. Casey
again was outstanding in the team's 3-2 victory
over Wisconsin the next night with his 32 saves.

Strong Sioux penalty-killing also was a factor in
the wi n. Berezan and senior forward Eddie
Christian scored in the first period for a 2-1 lead.
Sophomore defenseman Glen Klotz had the only
goal in the second period for the 3- 1 lead. At
home Oct 28-29, the Sioux exorcised an old
nemesis, Minnesota-Duluth, 6-4 and 7-2. ln the
opener, j unior wing Jim Archibald had two goals
to pace the Sioux, while in the second Casey
stopped 3 1 shots with freshman wing Perry
Nachonechny and Archibald each scoring twice.
This sweep of Duluth gave U.N.D. a 5- 1 season
tart, which was the best in 14 seasons.
Colorado College tried to bully the youthful
Sioux, but that tactic failed as the Sioux swept
past the Tigers, 5-2 and 4-2, at C.C. Nov. 4-5.

SIOUX TOOK W.C.H.A. LEAD--The
sweep lifted U.N.D. into the W.C.H.A. lead at 60 and it stood 7- 1 overall. At C.C. the Sioux
raced to a 4-0 first period lead on goals by
freshman forward Mickey Krampotich, junior
defenseman Rick Zombo, Archibald and
Williams. C.C.'s bullying and roughhousing
backfired in the second game as the Sioux nailed
three power play goals with senior wing Dan
Brennan firing the game winner on a power play
and another by Christian in the third period
broke a 2-2 tie. Jensen and Williams had the
other goal .
At home Nov. I 1- 12, the Sioux crushed
Denver, 9-0 and won 4-3 in overtime. Berezan
and Brennan each had two goals in the shutout
in wh ich the Sioux outshot Denver 47-13. The
second game, however, was different as the
Pioneers of Coach Ralph Backstrom played
better and took the Sioux to the limit, before
U.N. D. won. With six seconds remaining, Fargo
North product Williams fired the winner on an
unselfish pass from Archibald. That pushed the
Sioux season mark to 9-1 and its W.C.H.A. mark
to 8-0. What followed was the first of six
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regular season games versus Minnesota, o f which
four were in Minneapolis.

GOPHERS WON AT U.M.--The Gophers
won, 4-3 and 1-0, at U.M. Nov. 18- 19. The first
game was tied at 2-2 at the end of one period on
goals by Christian and Williams, the Sioux then ·
went ahead, 3-2, on Randy Maxwell's goal at
4: 14 in the third, but the Gophers tied it at 11:5 1
on a power play. With 1:57 remaining in the
game freshman Gopher center Steve Orth fired
the winner. The 1-0 Gopher win in game two
included only Tom Rothstein's goal at 6: 15 of
the first period. Gasparini, and Sioux fans, were
incensed by a bizarre officiating call with 51
seconds remaining when he wanted goalie Casey
to come out and to send Jensen as an attacker for
the tieing goal. Official Tony O'Brien said
Casey and Jensen were on the ice at the same
time, which TV tape later showed to be in error.
Gasparini said he had Jensen by the jersey in the
box and wouldn' t have released him until Casey
was in the player box. At home the next
weekend the Sioux met University of Maine the
first time and swept the Bears, 5-1 and 7-4,
outskating the visitors. Berezan had two goals in
the 7-4 game.
PENALTlES GALORE IN SPLIT AT
DENVER--After playing half of its games on
the road the Sioux visited Denver Dec. 2-3,
losing 3-2, by playing loosely in the first two
periods. U.N.D. won the second game, 6-2,
playing very physically as officials Larry
Paradise and Medo Martinello whistled 41
penalties for 82 minutes, which was a record.
The Sioux were assessed a record 21 minor
infractions for a record 42 minutes. U.N. D.
raced to a 5-0 first period lead by scoring four
power play goals in the second game. At home
Dec. 9-10, U.N.D. swept Colorado College
twice, 4-3 and 5- 1. Williams scored the winner
in the first game at 3: 16 of the second period.

In game two the Sioux got two goals from
Berezan. Marty Wakelyn, the C.C. goalie, had
61 saves in the 5-1 rout. At that point the Sioux
stood 14-4 overall and 11-3 in the W.C.H.A.

SIOUX WON SIX OF SEVEN GAMES
AROUND HOLIDA YS--After that the Sioux
began a seven game non league schedule in
which the Sioux won six times beginning Dec.
16-17 at home by sweeping U.S. International
University, 7-4 and 7- 1. U.N.D. then tripped St.
Lawrence, 5-2, in the first round of the Syracuse,
N.Y. Invitational Tournament Dec. 29 and the
next night Colgate won, 3-2. From that
tournament the Sioux flew to Anchorage, Alaska
to play in the First Interstate Classic Tournament
Jan. 5-6-8. In the first game at Anchorage,
U.N.D. defeated Boston College, 4-3 in
overtime, on forward Malcolm Parks' goal. A
night later the Nodaks defeated Northeastern, 85, by notching five goals in the second period.
After a day of rest U.N.D. edged AlaskaAnchorage, 3-2, on Steve Palmiscno's goal at
2:50 of the third period and that gave the Sioux
the Tournament Title. Berezan and Archibald
had the other Sioux goals. Casey was named
Tournament M .V.P. and Berezan and Archibald
were named to the All Tournament team.
The team returned to W.C.H.A. action Jan.
13-14 at home by sweeping Denver, 6-5 and 7-6.
In the first game Palmiscno's goal at 14:44 of
the third period proved to be the winning goal.
In the second game the Sioux raced to a 6-2 lead
after two periods, but then allowed Denver to
score four times in the third period to send the
game into overtime in which Archibald scored at
6:37 for the win. The team was back at
Minnesota Jan. 20-21 , where it split. Williams'
goal a 19:02 of the second period was the winner
in the 3-1 first game. Archibald and Jensen had
the other Sioux goals. Casey played strongly
and had 39 stops while Gopher goalie Frank
Pietrangelo had 21 . U.M. took the second game,

7-4, by scoring three times in the third period to
break a 4-4 tie after two. The strong MinnesotaDuluth team topped the Sioux, 4-1 , at Duluth
Jan. 27. The second game ended as a 4-4
overtime tie. At home the Sioux and Wisconsin
skated to a 3-3 tie Feb. 3 before 6,100 fans. But
the Badgers won the second game, 6-4, which
put a dent in Sioux title hopes during extremely
stormy weather. At that point the Sioux fell four
points behind Minnesota in the W.C.H.A. title
chase on it 14-6-2 league mark and 23-8-2
overall record.

Sioux met Minnesota-Duluth Saturday, March 10
in Williams (later Maricucci) Arena in
Minneapolis because the Duluth municipal
hockey facilities were scheduled for another
event. In the first game, the Bulldogs whipped
the listless Sioux, 8-1, before a full house. But
the next day the Sioux won at Minneapolis, 5-4,
on Brennan's goal at 18:14 of the third period.
Brennan had another goal in the second game.
Thus Duluth won the total goal series, 12-6.
U.N.D. had an 28- 12-2 overall record at that
point.

SIOUX WERE SWEPT AT C.C.--Led by
the superb goaltending of Casey, the Sioux swept
two games at Colorado College Feb. 10-11 with
8-0 and 7-4 victories. In the 8-0 shutout
Brennan led with two goals and Berezan and
Parks also each had two scores in the 7-4 win.
To end the regular season Minnesota visited Feb.
17-18 and swept the series, 5-4 and 6-3.
Rothstein ' s goal at 18:37 of the third period was
the winning goal in the first game. The Gophers
dominated play in the 6-3 victory in which
Sherven had two goals. Minnesota-Duluth won
the W.C.H.A. regular season title on its 19-5-2
record and the Sioux edged Minnesota for
second its 16-8-2 mark for 34 points, while the
Gophers went 16-9-1 for 33 points.

N.C.A.A. SENDS U.N.D. TO R.P.I.-The N.C.A.A. Tournament Selection Committee
sent U.N.D. east to meet Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute (R.P.I.) at Troy, N.Y. March 16-17 in
Quarter-Final action. In two tight games at
R.P.I. the Sioux won, 5-4 and 4 -2. Archibald
scored the winning goal in the first game and
Jensen had the winner in the second. In the first
game at R.P.1. the Sioux took a 3-2 lead after
one period on goals by Williams, Dean Barsness
and Berezan. It was tied 3-3 after two periods
and the Sioux trailed, 4-3, early in the final
period. At 8:36 Palmi cno's goal tied it and
Archibald fired the winner. Casey had 49 aves,
RP.I. 's Darren Puppa made 22 stops. Jensen
again stood out in the second game at R.P.I. with
his two goals. Zombo and Sherven also scored
and Casey was superb in the nets with his 38
saves, many of which were difficult. Puppa had
21 saves. Instead of going all the way back to
U.N.D. the team bussed to rural Lake Placid in
upstate New York. site of the N.C.A.A.
Championship. Once there the Sioux had two
excellent practices on the Olympic Center ice,
where in 1980 the U.S.A. won the Olympic
hockey Gold Medal. U.N.D. was matched
against Minnesota-Duluth in the Thursday,
March 22 Semi-Final game. Duluth won, 2-1 in
one overtime, when Bill Watson beat Casey at
3:08. Sherven scored the lone Sioux goal at 5:45

SIOUX TRIPPED GOPHERS IN
PLAYOFFS--ln the post-season W .C.H.A.
Playoffs, Minnesota was forced to return to
U.N.D. March 2-3 for the first round games.
U.N.D. took a pair of one-goal victories. In the
second game Sherven scored twice in the 5-4
victory, including firing the winning goal at 9:24
of the last period. Palmiscno had rapped home
the winning goal in the 4-3 first game. U.N.D.
won the total goal series, 9-7. In the second
game, Jensen notched the winning tally at 12:45
and Brennan added two goals in the triumph. In
the second round of the total goal series the
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of the second period. Casey had 4 1 stops and
Duluth's Rick Kosti aved 28. For third place in
.the tournament, the Sioux faced Michigan Sta te
on Saturday afternoon, March 24. Hero of the 65 Sioux overtime win was Barsness, who had not
onl y a hat-trick but scored the winning goal at
5:57 of overtime. U.N.D. had a 2- 1 lead after
one period on goals by Barsness and Williams.
The Sioux led M.S.U., 4-2, after periods as
Jensen and Sherven taJlied. Barsness got his
second goal in the third period. The Spartans
scored three times in the third period, their last
goal coming with only 29 seconds remaining.
But in overtime Bar ness sailed in alo ne and beat
goalie Norm Foster with a backhand hot to end
it. Freshman Greg Strome had 38 stops in the
Sioux nets and Foster had 31. The largest ever
. N.C.A.A. consolation game crowd, 7,539, aw
the Sioux beat the Spartans. Bowling Green
edged Mi nnesota-Duluth, 5-4, in four overtimes
on Gi no Cavallini 's goal at 7: 11 to win its fir t
N.C.A.A. T itle and the first for the C.C.H.A.,
which was formed in 197 1.
The 1983-84 season ended on a 3 1- 12-2
record, which was outstanding considering that
Gasparini and his two excellent assistants--Dean
Blais and John Marks--had to replace six
graduated seniors, overcome the loss o f fo ur
underclassmen to the Canadian Olympic Team
and deal with a series o f crippling injuries that
drained what perhaps was the best corps of
college defen emen. Then they lost Randy
Maxwell as an academic casualty at mid-season.
They also had lo beat the number one team in
the east--R.P.1.--in R.P.I.'s rink where it had won
26 straight games. Nol only do the players
deserve plaudits for their 1983-84 efforts, but so
do Gasparini, Blais and Marks, who took young
player and molded them into an excellent team.
Brennan was the top scorer with 65 points on his
28 goals and 37 assists in 45 games. Following
Brennan were: Berezan 28-24-52; Jensen 24-2549; Williams 17-3 1-48; and Archibald 2 1- 15-36.

Archibald al o had seven game-winning goals.
Archie's other leadershi p category was his record
156 penalty minutes. Casey had a 25- 10-2
goaltending record, 3. 13 goals against average
and a .9 10 save percentage. Patrick, Tippett and
Donnell y never returned to U.N.D ., electing to
tum pro.

GUNTHER HAD MANY NEW
PLAYERS ON THE 1983-84 BASKETBALL
TEAM--Dave Gunther, coaching his 14th men' s
basketball team in 1983-84, had practically an all
new team. He did have four returning
letterwinners, incl uding starting sophomore
center Kevin Wilson and senior guard Craig
Aljets plus centers Mark Basco and Scot Bieri.
He also had four junio r college transfers: guards
Bill Hubly and Ed Woodley and a pair of 6-4
forwards Mall Fontes and Roland Jacobs.
Among the newcomers were 6-6 forwards C had
Swenson and Pete Stewart. Gone was hardworking forward Steve Brekke. ln a pre-season
ex hibi tion Nov. 14, 1983 the Sioux crushed
visiting University o f Manitoba, 87-51. The
regular season began Nov. 25 at Northern
Michigan, where the Sioux lost, 83-76, despite
Wilson's 25 and Hubly's 2 1 points. N.M.U.
outscored the Sioux, 21 -2, at the free throw line
the second half. Little Dana (Neb.) College
absorbed an 85-66 beating in Hyslop Nov. 25
before 4,000 fans. Wilson had 26 points.
Hubly's 2 1 and Wilson's 19 powered the team
past visiting Eastern Montana, 82-57, Nov. 28.
In a bizarre, wild home game Dec. 3 the team
eked a 7 1-67 win over Midland (Neb.) College,
agai nst led by Wilson's 19 and Hubly's 18
points. The Midland game was won by Wilson
and Hubly making four free throws in the last 10
seconds. Augsburg College o f Minneapolis and
its Coach Dave Boots, highly touted by many
including Erv lnniger of N.D.S.U., as one o f the
best teams in the midwest, came to Hyslop Dec.
9 and left after absorbing an 89-68 defeat after
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leading at the half, 34-33. Gunther installed a
box and chaser defense in the second half and
the team exploded for 56 points in the second
half, mostly on ball-steal layups. There was
coring balance in the victory over Augsburg
with Hubly, Woodley and Swenson each maki ng
16 poi nts, Fontes had 13 and Wilson 11. In the
next game at home Dec. 10, Fontes fou nd
himself and scored 20 points when the Sioux
drubbed Southwest Minnesota, 86-66.

NODAKS TESTED GOPHERS--When
the Sioux visited the University of Minnesota
Dec. 22 they had a 5- 1 record and had recently
fi nished final first semester exams. Gopher
pundits predicted a Gopher blowout, but it hardly
was that as Minnesota won, 78-73, before 13,561
fans. U.M. led, 52-31 , at the half but the Sioux
outscored the Gophers, 42-26, in the second half.
Wilson had 21 points and 11 rebounds, Hubly 14
points and Fontes 10. After a short Christmas
break, the team assembled at Sioux Falls Dec. 28
for the 19th Annual N.C.C. Holiday Tournament,
where in the fi rst game U.S.D. won, 85-76.
Hubly had 20 points, Woodley 15 in the loss to
the Coyotes. l n the second round the next
afternoon the Sio ux nipped Morningside, 67-66,
as Hubly and Jacobs each made two free throws
in the late going. In a defense-oriented game for
fi fth place S.D.S.U. topped the team, 58-49, with
the Sioux shooting o nly 32.7 per cent from the
field.
Opening N.C.C. competition with four
straight road games didn' t bode well for the
rebuilt Sioux. Morningside used Sioux defensive
lapses in the last IO minutes and outrebounded
the team to take a 9 1-79 win at Sioux City Jan.
6. Jacobs had 19, Fontes 18, Hubly 14 in the
loss. The next evening at U.S.D. Sioux defense
was outstanding and it brought a hard-earned 7573 win. Jacobs, Hubly and Woodley each made
two free throws at the end to preserve the win.
Continuing their road games the Sioux crushed

St. Cloud State, 92-68, Jan. 13 before 250 fans.
Good scoring balance plus a 48 to 30 rebounding
edge brought the win at St. Cloud. Despite
playing hard the Sioux lost, 81-80 in one
overtime the next night at Mankato State.
Trailing 53-38 at the half, the Sioux came back
strong in the second half to gain a 76-76 tie at
the end of regulation. Mankato won it with a
field goal with six seconds remaining in
overtime. Wilson had 28 points at Mankato.

AFTER 41 DAY ABSENCE SIOUX
PLAYED AT HOME--After a 41 day hiatus the
Sioux finally played at home Jan. 20 against
S.D.S.U., beating the Jacks, 81-72. Again the
Sioux had scoring balance, led by Woodley's 17
points. When the team beat Augustana, 91-86,
the next evening the team made 16 of 17 free
throws by letting Hubly and Woodley handle the
ball in the last 2:33. Fontes made 24 points,
Hubly 23 and Wilson 17 in the victory over
S.D.S.U. The dreaded trip to Nebraska-Omaha
and Northern Colorado came next. U.N.D. flew
to Omaha holding a 4-2 conference mark and
was 10-6 overall. But the trip proved disastrous
as the team lost, 70-59, at Omaha Jan. 27.
Omaha led, 38-28, at the half. Fontes led the
Sioux with his 21 points, including shooting nine
of IO from the field. After that win, Omaha led
the league on an 8-0 record. U.N.C. defeated the
Sioux, 92-83, the next evening at Greeley, where
Gunther said the Sioux played their wor t game
of the season. The Bears made 32 of 46 free
throws, while the Sioux were 15 of 21 from the
line.
SIOUX EDGED BISON, 63-62--lnniger's
Bison, led by wide-body center Lance Berwald,
who was a force inside, came to Hyslop
Thursday night, Feb. 2 and as traditional the
game turned into an intense battle which the
Sioux won on Jacob's 18 foot shot with 11
seconds remaining as the shot hit the rim,

bounced up in the air, hit the backboard and fell
through. The final score was 63-62 for the
Sioux. Berwald had sent the Bison ahead, 6261, with 20 seconds remaining, was fouled on
his shot but missed the free throw and ball was
passed downcourt to Jacobs for his winning shot.
Jacobs had 14 points and Berwald 22 to lead
their teams. The teams were scheduled to meet
Saturday, Feb. 4 at Fargo, but a blizzard hit the
area Saturday preventing travel so the game was
played Sunday afternoon, Feb. 5. Steve Stacy,
the only North Dakotan on the N.D.S.U. team,
led the Bison to a 71-63 victory with his 18
points. Wilson had 16 and Jacobs 14 points for
U.N.D. The game was clo e all the way.
With six of its final eight game at home
the Sioux, despite being lodged in the middle of
the N.C.C. standings at 6-6 and 11-9 overall,
attacked their next opponents with determination
and really aggressive defense, a Gunther
hallmark. St. Cloud State visited Feb. 9 and
was defeated, 90-61. Wilson had 18 points to
lead the aggressive effort. The next evening
Hubly canned five of six free throws in the last
52 econds to help the team hold off Mankato
State, 75-69. In its final regular season road
games the Sioux lost, 59-57, at S.D.S.U. Feb. 10
with the Jack's Schultz scoring the winning
basket with three seconds remaining. The next
night Augustana won, 80-74, at Sioux Falls as
Fontes and Wilson topped the Sioux with 22 and
20 points. At that point U.N.D. had a 7-7
conference mark heading into it final four home
games. The team nipped league-leading
Nebraska-Omaha, 69-68, Feb. 24. Wilson was
the main man as he scored 25 points and hauled
down 12 rebounds in the nip-and-tuck game.
Omaha scoring whiz Dean Thompson was held
to four points. After that game Omaha had a 142 conference mark and was 21-5 overall, while
the Nodaks stood at 8-7 and 14-11. In beating
Northern Colorado, 77-63, the next evening the
Nodaks had a 45-26 rebounding edge and
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converted 10 into baskets and four free throws.
Fonte and Hubly had 20 points against U.N.C.
In the final two games the team managed a 6057 victory over Morningside March 2, but fell,
90-73, to U.S.D. to end the season.

TEAM WAS UNDEFEATED AT
HOME--At home the 1983-84 Sioux were
undefeated at 14-0, but on the road the team won
only three of 11 games. U.N.D. tied for fourth
in the N.C.C. with N.D.S.U. and Augustana.
Nebraska-Omaha won the league Title on a 15-3
record. Wilson led individual scoring, averaging
14 points per game and also was the leading
rebounder at 7.3 per game. Hubly averaged 12.7
points and Fontes 12 points a game.
GARY SCHWARTZ HAD THE
WOMEN'S 1983-84 BASKETBALL TEAM
GOING GREAT--Gary Schwartz was in his
second season of coaching the women's
basketball team in 1983-84. He had nine
returning letterwinners among which were senior
All Conference forward Dona Corcoran, seniors
Michele Gab and Kim Kroeber plus
underclasswomen Carol Fischer, Mary Biermaier,
Bonnie Borowicz, Joann Chaput, Kris Jones and
Dawn Zimney. He had also recruited North
Dakota' Female Athlete of the Year, Lori
Carriere of Williston and sophomore transfers
Sandra Walford, Cathy Agnes and Margaret
Kuchar, all junior college standouts. U.N.D.
hosted an Invitational Tournament Nov. 17-19
winning the title by whipping Mayville State, 8854, behind Agnes' 22 points; routing Moorhead
State, 81-48, paced by Corcoran's 15 points; and
defeating Jamestown College, 59-50, as Agnes
scored 15 points. Schwartz also had scheduled
the Lady Sioux into the University of Idaho
Invitational Tournament at Moscow, Idaho Nov.
25-26. In that tournament the team beat
Chapman (Cal.) College, 64-63, on guard
Carriere's two made free throws with 10 seconds

remaining. Chapman had been ranked fifth
nationally. Despite leading, 44-37, at the half
against the University of Portland the Sioux lost,
72-70, in the title game at Idaho. Poor shooting
cost the Sioux the Title, but sophomore center
Walford shone with her 22 points and 14
rebounds. Back at Hyslop Nov. 28 the Sioux
defeated Eastern Montana College, 81-69, paced
by Corcoran's 24 points and 15 from Jones.
Visiting Minot State was buried, 100-47, Dec. 2
as Schwartz cleared his bench early. The team
thumped visiting Valley City State, 89-60, Dec. 7
again led by Jones' 19 and Corcoran's 16 points.
Jamestown College visited Dec. 9 and was
beaten, 66-48. Southwest State visited Dec. I 0
and went home a 99-56 loser. The Sioux had to
rally to edge Bemidji State, 65-63, at Bemidji
Dec. 13. Carriere had 19, Walford 17 points in
the team's N.C.C. opener at home against
Mankato State in a 84-72 Sioux victory. The
Christmas break followed with the Sioux holding
an I I - I record.

TEAM WAS RANKED EIGHTH
NATIONALLY--To open the new year the team
was ranked eighth in the N.C.A.A. Division 11
poll as it took to the road for N.C.C. games. At
Morningside Jan. 6 the Sioux were beaten, 7061 , despite Walford's 19 points and 12 rebounds.
U.S.D. also beat the team, 61-52, the next night
in a slow-down game in which Agnes had 13
points and nine rebounds. Failure to hit baskets
at crucial points in the game Jed to a 71-54 Joss
at Mankato State Jan. 14. At home Jan. 20 the
Sioux whipped S.D.S.U., 74-56, to snap its three
game losing streak as five starters hit double
figure scoring, Jed by Agnes' 13. Carriere hit a
career high 27 points to spark the Sioux past
visiting Augustana, 84-62, the next night. The
Sioux kept winning when it whipped NebraskaOmaha, 77-56, at Omaha Jan. 27 with Carriere
again leading the way with 16 points. The next
night the Sioux tripped Creighton University, 72-

63, when the Sioux hit nine free throws in the
last two minutes. Agnes had 15, Carriere 11
points at Creighton in the big victory. Carriere
led N.C.A.A. Division 11 free throw shooting
accuracy at 89.4 per cent (42 of 47). She had
been named a Kodak All American in I982-83
and in high school had been all conference and
all state three times, and also named all
conference twice at U.N.D.-Williston.

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 80-59--When
the Sioux headed into its two games versus
N.D.S.U. they held a 4-3 conference mark and
stood 15-4 overall. U.S.D. led the conference at
that point on its 8-0 mark. Joann Chaput, a
starter a year earlier but relegated to reserve duty
in 1983-84, provided the spark to get the Sioux
rolling in the first half against the Bison as the
team raced to an 80-59 victory at Hyslop
Thursday, Feb. 2. Corcoran had 19, Walford 18
and Carriere 12 points in the rout of the Bison.
U.N.D. led at the half, 42-30. Two nights later
the Sioux repeated their play and demolished the
Bison at Fargo, 80-58. Corcoran hit 30 points, a
career high, Walford had 12, Agnes 11 and Jones
11 points in the emotional win at Fargo.
Corcoran went over the 1,000 point career
plateau at Fargo. Feb. 12-13 the Sioux clipped
Mary College at Bismarck, 85-62, when
Corcoran pitched in 23 points and the next night
won at Dickinson State, 75-55, again led by
Corcoran's 21 points. In its final two road
games Feb. 17-18, the Sioux belted S.D.S.U., 8151, sparked by Corcoran' s 18 points. Prior to
the game the Sioux had been ranked 20th
nationally by the N.C.A.A. But Augustana
edged the Sioux, 86-84, in a hard-fought contest
in which Jones had 23 points. At home Feb. 24
the team dropped a 68-67 decision to NebraskaOmaha despite Corcoran's 26 points. U.N.D.
drubbed visiting Minnesota-Duluth, 92-45, March
2. The next night the Sioux closed their regular
season by beating conference champion U.S.D .,
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62-56, as Corcoran led the way with 14 points
and 13 rebounds and Walford, back from a
severe ankle sprain, added 13 and Carriere 12
points.

TEAM LOST IN N.C.A.A REGIONAL-After beating U.S.D. the team was selected to
compete in the N.C.A.A. Regional Playoffs,
which were played in Hyslop. U.N.D. was
paired against U.S.D. again, which the Coyote
Ladies won, 49-48, in a cliffhanger. Corcoran's
11 points led the team. That ended the season.
Overall the 1983-84 team had a 22-7 record
and finished tied for second in the N.C.C. on an
8-4 mark. U.S.D. won the conference title on a
10-2 record. At home the Sioux won 14 of 16
games. Corcoran finished as the leading scorer
on her 440 points and 15.2 points per game
average. Carriere was second on her 353 points
and 12.2 points average and Jones averaged 10
points. Walford was the top rebounder with 7.9
per game and Corcoran second with 6.9 a game.
Corcoran, a senior, finished her career with
l, 186 points, an average of 11.6 per game.
Corcoran, who played the game with an
exuberant all-out manner, licked a potentially
fatal disease -cancer -- which resulted in amputation of
approximately one-fourth of her left foot in the
spring of I 981. That she overcame the loss of
part of her foot and the resultant pain through a
long rehabilitation speaks volumes about her
courage and character. She said basketball was
the therapy that brought her back from going
one-on-one with cancer.
1983-84 VOLLEYBALL--Carol Cooke, in
her fifth season as Volleyball Coach in 1983-84,
had three returning letterwinners. They were TriCaptains Lisa Sinjem, a senior, and juniors Cathy
Miller and Bev Morrison Schweiger. It was not
a tall team and it was young. Opening the
season at home Sept. 13, 1983 the Sioux lost to

Mayville State, 11-15, 10-15, 15-9, 7-15.
U.N.D. was winless in six games in an N.C.C.
Tournament at Nebraska-Omaha Sept. 16-17:
losing to S.D.S.U. 15-10, 5-15, 15-9; to U.N.O.
15-1 , 15-1; to Mankato State 15- 10, 15-13; to
N.D.S.U. 15-1, 15-5; to Augustana 11-15, 15- 13,
15-6 and to U.S.D. 15-8, 13-15, 15-12. The
team then won twice in five games Sept. 23-24
at S.D.S.U.: losing to Augustana 15-10, 15- 13;
defeating Northern State 15-9 and 15-4; losing to
Mount Marty College 15-4, 15-12; and was
defeated by South Dakota Tech 15-8, 15- 13; and
beat Wisconsin-River Falls 15-4, 15- 11. On the
road Sept. 30-0ct. l in a tournament at
Augustana the Sioux beat Northern State 15-9,
17-15; lost to St. Mary's College of Omaha 15-6,
15-3; defeated Golden Valley Lutheran College
15-5, 15-7; beat Mount Marty 15-6, 15-11 ; and
lost to Augustana 15-6, 14-16, 15-3. Next was
the Wisconsin-Eau Claire Tournament Oct. 7-8
in which the Sioux beat the hosts 15-7, 15-12;
lost to Wisconsin-Superior 16-14, 15- ll ; was
beaten by Marquette 15-2, 15-3; lost to
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 12-15, 15-3, 15-9; lost
to Winona State 15-3, 15-4 and Jost to
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 15-4, 15-7. In dual action
at Bemidji State the team lost 15-9, 16- 14 and
15-8.
U.N.D. hosted its Annual Can/Am
Tournament Oct. 14- 15 in which it defeated Red
River Community College of Winnipeg 15-9, 1215, 15-10; lost to S.D.S.U. 10-15, 15-9, 15- 11 ;
won over Winnipeg's Pro-Am by forfeit; lost to
Mayville State 15-11 , 15-8; was beaten by
University of Winnipeg 15-3, 15-3; lost to
S.D.S.U. 15- 13, 6-15, 15-9; and defeated River
Community College 15-12, 12-15, 17-15.
Wahpeton Science fell to the Lady Sioux 10-15,
16-14, 125-11, 15-7 at U.N.D. Oct. 18. At that
point the Sioux record was I 0-22. On Oct. 2122 the Sioux played in the Mankato State
Invitational where it lost to nationally fifthranked Minnesota-Duluth 15-5, 15-9; was beaten

by 12th-ranked N.D.S.U. 15-4, 15-2; lost to St.
Cloud State 15-5, 15-7; defeated Augustana 15-6,
15-6; and lot to Gustavus Adolphus 15-3, 8-15,
15-4. The Sioux defeated Moorhead State at
U.N.D. 15-4, 15-7, 2-15, 15- 12 Oct. 25.
Northern Iowa beat the Sioux 15-2, 15-6, 15-7 in
the U.S.D. Tournament Oct. 29-30, where the
team also was beaten by U.S.D. 15-9, 15-13, 159; lost to Augustana 15-13, 8-15, 15-9, 10- 15,
10-15; and lost to Omaha's St. Mary's 15-8, 156 and 15-10. The team lost to five opponents
Nov. 4-5 in the S.D.S.U. Invitational: 12- 15, I57, 15-13 to S.D.S.U.; to Mankato State 15-13,
15-7; to Wisconsin-Whitewater 15-7, 12-15, 159; to Augustana 15-6, 15-7; and to Nebraska
Wesleyan 15-9, 15-7. The season ended Nov.
11-12 in the N.C.C. Tournament at Fargo where
Augustana won 15-5, 13- 15, 15-2 and Mankato
State eliminated the Sioux 15-1 , 14-16, 15-9.
The season ended on a 12-37 record.

1983-84 WRESTLING--Rob Stiles, in his
14th season as Wrestling Coach in 1983-84, had
a mixture of veteran grapplers, some younger
talent and a strong schedule. Leading the
returnees were All Americans Scott Knowlen at
118 pounds and Jeff Schumacher at 142. The
team competed in the Bison Open Tournament
Nov. 12 where no cores were kept, but where
Knowlen won the 118-pound title and
Schumacher placed second at 142. Four Sioux
failed to placed in the Northern Open Nov. 26 at
Madison, Wis. In the dual season opener Dec. 1
the Sioux beat visiting Minnesota-Duluth, 21-16.
Win number two came Dec. 6 at Moorhead State
with a 29-14 decision. Brad Solberg at 167
pounds had a pin in that match. Before the win
at Moorhead State the Sioux hosted an Open
Meet Dec. 3 in which Knowlen won at 11 8, John
Christen was second at 118, Schumacher second
at 142, Solberg second at 167, Lane Cunningham
second at 177, and Byron Moe second at
heavyweight. University of Nebraska
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Cornhuskers of the Big Eight Conference visited
U.N.D. Jan. 13, defeating the Sioux, 37- 11. The
day after the Nebraska matches the Sioux were
at Minnesota-Duluth's Open Tournament, ~here
Knowlen won at 118, Kelner at 134, Schumacher
at 150 and Cunningham at 177, all getting firsts.
Schumacher was named the Outstanding WresUer
at Duluth. Northern Colorado edged the Sioux,
23-19, at Greeley Jan. 2 1 with Schumacher
getting a pin at 142. At home Jan. 25 the Sioux
defeated Concordia of Moorhead, 28- 19, with
Knowlen pinning his opponent. Two road losses
followed: 34-10 at Augustana Jan. 27 and 29-16
at S.D.S.U. the next day. Knowlen and Christen
recorded pins at S.D.S.U. At home Jan. 30 the
Sioux clipped Mankato State, 28-18. The next
day St. Cloud State won, 24-20. In the final
home dual meet Feb. 4 the Sioux were beaten,
30-15, by nationally-ranked Nebraska-Omaha.
N.D.S.U. trounced the team, 42-6, at Fargo Feb.
8 with Knowlen winning his match. All that
remained for the team was the N.C.C.
Tournament at Omaha Feb. 15, where the Sioux
finished seventh with 22-3/4 points. Place
winners in the N.C.C. Tournament were
Knowlen second at 118, Schumacher third at
150, Greego fourth at 126, Kelner fifth at 134
and Solberg fifth at 167. In the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Tournament in Baltimore
Feb. 24-25 Schumacher finished third at 150,
Knowlen seventh at 118 and Kelner didn' t place
at 134. Schumacher was selected to compete in
the Division I Tournament March 8-10 in East
Rutherford, N.J., where he lost his first match,
11-2. to Lex Roy of Louisiana State.
The team had a 4-7 dual record and went 33 at home, while in N.C.C. action it had a 1-6
record. Knowlen had a 24-6 season record,
Schumacher 17-5, Christen 12-6 and Ketner 1714-1 .

1983-84 WOMEN SWlMMERS PUT
TOGETHER MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

EVER--Mike Stromberg, in his fourth season of
coaching women's swimming in 1983-84, had
seven letterwinners and three returning All
Americans in Kim Edwards, Peggy Schmidt and
Mary Beth Dunlevy to shoot for a third straight
N.C.C. Women's Championship. The season
began Nov. 15 at N.D.S.U., where the Lady
Sioux won, 76-52, ·1ed by Edwards' and
Dunlevy's three firsts in each of their specialties.
U.N.D. was first in 14 of 15 events at Fargo.
U.N.D. won first place easily in the S.D.S.U.
lnvitational Dec. 7. No point were kept in the
Manta Invitational at Winnipeg, but the Sioux
did well in all events. After the Christmas
break, the team returned to action in the new
Hyslop 50 meter pool Jan. 13, thrashing Mankato
State, 72-41, by winning lO of the 13 events.
Dunlevy set new school and pool records in the
200 freestyle. Edwards, the superb Sioux
sprinter, won four firsts including the 100 meter
individual medley, 200 breaststroke, 50 butterfly
and 50 breaststroke to pace the Sioux to the title
Jan. 20-21 in the seven team St. Cloud State
Invitational. Stromberg believed in strong
opposition and in the Sioux Invitational Jan. 2728 he had it from nationally-ranked Northern
Michigan and Wisconsin-Green Bay.
N.M.U. won the meet with 631 points, Green
Bay had 376, the Sioux were third with 344, St.
Cloud State had 229 and N.D.S.U. 157. In that
big meet Edwards and Dunlevy were one-two in
the 100 freestyle. After that U.N.D. trounced
N.D.S.U., 90-26, by taking 12 of 13 events Feb.
3 in Hyslop. After beating visiting S.D.S.U., 8526, Feb. 10 the Sioux remained undefeated in
dual meets at 4-0. Dunlevy won the I 00
freestyle and 200 butterfly to pace the Sioux to
their third straight N.C.C. Championship Feb.
23-24 at S.D.S.U. by getting 635-1/2 points to
outdistance Mankato State in second on its 5441/2 points. Dunlevy was named the Outstanding
Female Swimmer and Stromberg was named
N.C.C. Coach of the Year in the Conference

Meet. Dunlevy's :53.21 in the JOO freestyle was
a school and conference record. Edwards'
1:02.99 in the 100 individual medley also was a
school and conference record.
Edwards also set N.C.C. and U.N.D.
records in the 50 breaststroke in :32.64; in the
I00 breaststroke in l : I 0.76; in the 50 butterfly in
:27.54; and Dunlevy also set an N.C.C. record in
the 200 freestyle in I :58.06 and in the I 00
butterfly in :59.82. Peggy Schmidt's I :03.89 in
the 100 backstroke also was an N.C.C. mark.
The 400 freestyle relay team of Anne Monda,
Schmidt, Dunlevy and Edwards set a new record
of 3:40.78. The 400 freestyle relay team's
3:36.70 (Schmidt, Monda, Edwards, Dunlevy)
and the 400 medley relay team of Schmidt,
Deena Grenier, Edwards and Dunley of 4:09.25
also were records. In addition to breaking nine
conference records, U.N.D. won nine of a
possible 24 events.

LADY SIOUX PLACED 10TH IN
NATIONALS--Swimmers advancing to the
N.C.A.A. Division II National Meet at Hofstra
University in Hempstead, N.Y. March 7-10
included Edwards, Dunlevy, Schmidt and Monda,
where those four placed 10th as a team with 83
points. Clarion (Pa.) State won the team title
with 345 points. Edwards captured the 50
freestyle national meet title in :23.78 to become
the first U.N.D. swimmer to win a national title.
Edwards also finished third in the 100 freestyle
in :58.01 and the 400 freestyle relay team placed
sixth in 3:36.86. U.N.D. took home I l All
America cen.ificates including four by Edwards
to go with eight won earlier, three by Dunlevy to
give her six; Schmidt earned two to go with her
earlier two; and Monda earned her first two All
America awards. It was interesting that in the
nationals five schools that finished ahead of the
Sioux were Division I schools that had petitioned
down to Division U for the nationals. 1983-84
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swimming was the most successful in school
history.

1983-84 MEN'S SWIMMING--Stromberg
had excellent men swimmers in 1983-84, but not
enough of them. Pat Hackenberg, Ron Kachena
and Kevin Murphy were returning letterwinners
on a nine man squad. Opening Nov. 15 at
N.D.S.U., the men were beaten, 55-47, but gave
great effort. In the second meet Dec. 3 at the
Jackrabbit Relays at S.D.S.U. the team placed
fourth of five. U.N.D. won two of 10 relays,
including the 300 individual medley and 400
medley relay with a unit of Todd Johnson,
Murphy, Tom Jacobson and Kachena. S.D.S.U
won the relays title with 84 points, the Sioux
earning 48 points. No points were kept in the
Manta Invitational Dec. 10-11 at Winnipeg, but
the team showed improvement in all events.
After the Christmas break and Florida training
trip, the Sioux were in the Northwest Missouri
Relays Jan. 3, where no points were kept.
Stromberg scheduled an Invitational Jan. 27-28
in which the manpower-short Sioux finished
second with some super efforts. Feb. 3 the
Sioux men slipped past N.D.S.U., 45-41.
Hackenberg won the one and three meter diving
against the Bison. Other double winners were
Murphy in the 50 and 100 freestyle and Johnson
in the 200 individual medley and 200
breaststroke. The final dual meet Feb. 10 versus
S.D.S.U. was a 68-34 loss, but Johnson won the
200 breaststroke in school record time and also
took the 200 freestyle. The N.C.C. Meet at
Brookings Feb. 23-25 was not great for the
Sioux, who finished seventh of seven on 125
points. St. Cloud State won the men's title on
its 495-1/2 points.
BRIAN KRAFf, SON OF LEGENDARY
PINKY, COACHED THE 1983 BASEBALL
TEAM--Brian Kraft, who lettered under his
legendary father, Coach Pinky Kraft in 1978-81 ,

was named Head Baseball Coach in 1983 lo
replace Terry Hjelmstad who had returned to
Minot High School after completing work on his
Doct~rate. Kraft had been teaching mathematics
al U.N.D. part-lime while working on a Master's
Degree. He had 11 letterwinners from the 198283 season that had gone 13- 17 overall. Among
the top returnees were pitchers Rob Hovland,
Kevin Bittner and Mike Meade; catcher Derek
Solberg, infielders Marcel Sluke, Brad Mayer,
Mark Johnson, Mike Rux and outfielder Tim
Thomas. To open the season the Sioux were
snowed out of two games March 19 at Enid,
Okla. However, the next day Phillips University
took a doubleheader, 2-1 and 5-1. Central State
University won two games, 5-4 and I0-3, at
Edmond, Okla. March 21 and the southern swing
continued the next day when East Central
Oklahoma State at Ada, won twice, 16-4 and I 11. Two games March 23 at Oklahoma Baptist
were rained out. Up north again the Sioux
played four games in the Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome, which was a first for U.N.D.,
beating Gustavus Adolphus March 27-28, 2-0
and l 1-1. Gustavus won the opener the next
day, 4-0, and the Sioux took the second game, 42. Two games at Jamestown College March 31
were canceled due to wet grounds and cold.
U.N.D. and Concordia of Moorhead split at
Moorhead April 3, the Cobbers winning, 2-1 , and
the Sioux winning, 4-1. At that point U.N.D.
had a 4-8 record.
The home season openers April 7 at Apollo
Park were against Valley City State with the
Sioux winning twice, 2-0 and 2-1. The next day
Minot State visited and a split found Minot State
winning the opener, 4-3, but the Nodaks won the
second game, 4-1. Another split resulted against
visiting Bemidji State April 10, which included a
6-5 Bemidji win and a 7-4 Sioux victory in the
second game. Another split followed April 15 at
Augsburg College, the Sioux winning, 13-4 and
losing, 11-10. U.N.D. had a 9-11 record heading

into the opening of N.C.C. North Division
competition April 16-17 at St. Cloud State. St.
Cloud won the first two games, 1-0 and 5-1, but
the Sioux bats boomed and won the other two
games the next day, 8-6 and 10-4. Powerful
Mankato State came to Apollo Field and
hammered the Sioux, 18- 1 and 18-8 April 19 and
the next day overwhelmed the team, 25-5 and
11 -0. The 72 to 14 differential in runs was the
largest in school history. Mayville State visited
April 25 and won twice, 2-1 and 12-8, as Kraft
kept his top pitchers, Bittner and Meade rested in
preparation for the four game league series
against N.D.S.U., in which the teams split April
29, the Sioux taking the first, 1-0, and losing the
second game, I0-7. The Sioux-Bison then
moved to Apollo the next day where the Sioux
swept, 8-6 and 3-1. To end the season May 2,
the team beat visiting Valley City State, 3-2 and
6-3.
After a slow start the Sioux finished 16-20
overall and third in the N.C.C. Northern Division
al 5-7. S.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. Title by goi ng
3-0 in the conference post-season tournament.
Outfielder Scott Cote was the top Sioux batter on
his .373 average (19 of 51 ). Bittner led Sioux
pitching on a 5-3 record and 5.63 ERA. Curt
Margerum had a 4-3 record and Meade went 3-3.

After that the team played in the Augustana
Tournament March 16 at Sioux FaJls, where it
beat U.S.D., 2-1 , on Julie Stasiuk's double that
scored two runs and also defeated Briar Cliff, 64. Rain forced cancellation of the final day of
the Augustana Tournament. April 9 the women
split two at Mayville Stale, winning, 12-2, and
losing, 5-2. Home openers were played April IO
against N.D.S.U. at Apollo, with the first game a
7-2 Bison win and the second tied at 3-3 after it
had been called for darkness and rain. On the
road the team dropped 9-3 and 6-1 decisions at
Mankato State April 16 and the next day split at
Moorhead State, winning, 3-2, and losing, 3-2.
U.N.D. hosted a six team tournament April 2021 in which it lost to Bemidji Stale, 2-l; Jost to
Moorhead State, 9-2; lost to VaJley City State, 80; defeated Mayville State, 4-0, and beat
Jamestown College, 2-0. That ended the home
schedule. The season ended abruptly after May
4 losses to Nebraska-Omaha, 7-1 , and to
N.D.S.U., 7-3, in the double elimination N.C.C.
Tournament at Sioux Falls. U.N.D. ended on a
6-14-1 record. Infielder Julie Pulchar led
individual batting on her .373 average ( 19 of 51)
followed by pitcher-outfielder Stasiuk's .320 ( 16
of 50). Putnam had a 6-12-1 pitching record and
5.17 ERA.

1983-84 SOFfBALL--Shelly Hughes, a
Willistonian and 1983 graduate of Kansas State
University and a Sioux women's Assistant
Basketball Coach, coached the 1983-84 U.N.D.
women's softball team. She had seven
letterwinners among which were pitcher Kristi
Putnam, Cindy Cortese and Jessica Cummins.
The team traveled south to open the season
March 9 in the Central State Invitational
Tournament at Oklahoma City, where it lost to
Wichita State, 17-1, and the same day was
shutout by Emporia (Kan.) State, 5-0. The next
day the team was beaten, 4-0, by Wayne (Neb.)
State and also by Oklahoma Baptist College, 4-1.

1983-84 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Arvid Skogerboe was in his third season of
coaching the men's tennis team, assisted by
tennis letterwinners and brothers Tom (1974-77)
and Tim ( 1974-77) Wynne. This was a strong
team and it may have been the strongest in
school history. The team was led by senior
Mitch Rustad and junior Dean Rudrud. Home
matches again were played in the Grand Forks
Tennis Centre. Opening at home March 3 the
men shutout Mankato State, 9-0, and later that
day also shutout Minnesota-Duluth, 9-0. Visiting
Division I Creighton also fell, 9-0, the next day.
Skogerboe had Rudrud at number one singles,
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Rustad at two, Todd Kester at three, Phil Burke
at four, wrestler John Christen at five and Rob
Horner at six. The team used only two sets in all
matches to cru h visiting St. John's University
and N.D.S.U., both by 9-0, March JO. A spring
break southern trip included a 5-4 loss at SL
Olaf College March 12; a 7-2 win over Central
(Iowa) College the next day; a 5-4 loss at
Southeast Missouri State March 14; a pair of 6-3
victories March 16 over nationally-ranked ( 10th)
University of Tennessee-Martin and Northeast
Missouri; and the southern swing e nded March
17 after a 9-0 victory over Central Missouri State
and a 6-2 win over St. Louis University. The
team beat three opponents in an e ight team
tournament at Menominee, Wis. by downing
Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 5-3; St. John's, 6-2; and
Wisconsi n-Stout, 7-2, Marc h 23-24. In its finaJ
home matches the team shutout St. Cloud State
and Augustana, both by 9-0, Marc h 31 and the
next day defeated Carleton College, 7-2. April
13- 14 Skogerboe took the team to Kirksville,
Mo., where it lost to Tennessee-Martin, 7-2, but
beat Northeast Missouri State, 5-2, and shutout
Bradley University, 9-0. To close out the regular
season the team went to Mankato where on April
20 it lost to Gustavus Adolphus, 7-2, but shutout
Mankato State, 8-0. The next day the Sioux
cru hed Northern Iowa, 8- 1.

U.N.D. WON N.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP-U.N .D. annexed the N.C.C. Men's Tennis
Championship in contests played in the Tennis
Centre April 27-28, 1984. U.N.D. won all 15 of
their matches the first day, advancing all singles
players to the finaJs and three doubles teams to
the semi-finals. U.N.D. unseated four-time
defending c hampion U.N.C., outscoring the
Bears, 50-34. St. Cloud State finished third at
23-1/2 points and N. D.S.U. was seventh with
four points. Sioux places in the N.C.C.
Tournament included: number one singles

Rudrud over Pat Rost of Augustana, 5-7, 7-6 (72), 6-4; number two singles Rustad beat Chris
Bailey of U.N.C., 6-3, 6-0; third singles Christen
over Jerry Anderson of St. Cloud, 6-3, 6-1 ;
U.N.C.'s Dave Michaelson beat Kester, 7-6 (71). 6-2 at number four; fifth singles Burke over
Joe Aragon of U.N.C., 6-7 (7-9), 6-3, 7-5;
number six singles Phil Reuter of U.N.C. over
Horner 6-2, 6-4. In doubles Rudrud-Rustad beat
Rost-Krueger o f Augustana, 6-7, 7-6 (5-7), 6-4
(7-5) in the number one; Kester-Christen
knocked off Anderson-Bresnahan of St. C loud,
6-3, 7-6, 7-5 and Horner-Burke won the third
doubles over N~sh-Koahua of U.N.C., 6-4, 7-5.
The team romped to the conference title by
taking seven firsts and two seconds !
Rudrud and Rustad were selected to play in
the N.C.A.A. Division II National Tournament at
Southwest Texas State at San Marcos, Tex. May
7. In his first singles match Rudrud beat Scott
Reinmund of Florida Southern, 7-5, 6-2, but in
his second he was beaten by Young Min Kwon
of Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 6-4, 7-5.
Rustad lost his first match to Marty Rothfels of
Cal-Davis, 7-5, 6-3. Rustad-Rudrud lost their
first doubles match to Rolf Wiedenmeyer and
Brian Mahmedbasich o f Cal State-Hayward, 6-3,
6-0. Rudrud's win was the first time any U.N.D.
tennis player had won in the nationals.
Skogerboe had valid explanation of why
U.N.D. te nnis had achieved success. He said
U.N.D. players had access to the Tennis Centre
all year long, while other schools competed for
floor pace in fieldhouses with other teams and
thus often were forced into six-week seasons.
Skogerboe emphasized the coaching and
conducting of drills by the Wynnes also were
contributory fac tors in the success quotient. As
a team the Sioux had a 20-4 overaJI record in
1983-84. Player records: Rudrud 21-5, Rustad
25-3, C hristen 20-7, Kester 18-9, Burke 22-4,
Horner 20-7. U.N.D. won 129, lost 35 singles
matches and had a 61 -16 doubles record.
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1983-84 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Skogerboe aJso coached the 1983-84 women's
tennis team, assisted by the brothers Wynne.
Nationally ranked Kathy Hill was the top Sioux
player and othe r leading players included Ann
Skogerboe, Erin He rman and Kathy Rohde. To
open the season the Lady Sioux beat visiting
Mankato State, 6-3, March 2. On the road
March 13 the team edged by Augustana, 5-4, and
the next day beat U.S.D., 6-2. Two days later
the team tipped Creighton, 5-4, at Omaha.
Concordia of Moorhead won, 5-4, at the Tennis
Centre March 23 and the next day the Sioux
shutout Northern State, 9-0, at home. Southwest
State came March 30 and was beaten, 5-4.
Moorhead State whipped the team, 8- 1, at
Moorhead April 10, but later the same day the
Sioux drubbed Bemidji State, 8-1 . All three
Sioux doubles teams Jost in the St. Cloud State
InvitationaJ Doubles Tournament April 13. The
team placed fourth April 19-20 in a tournament
at U.S.D., earning 22 points. U.N.D. hosted the
N.C.C. Tournament April 27-28. And it
surprised many when the Lady Sioux won the
Title, the first in schoo l history. U.N.D. totaled
32 points. Hill won the number one singles by
beating Lori Wollin of Mankato State, 6-2 and 63; Sara Gullickson won the number two singles
consolation title; Skogerboe won the number
three singles over Laurie Berge of Mankato State
6-1 , 3-6, 7-5; and Sonya Sc hultz defeated Sue
Hakala of Mankato State, 6-1 , 4-6, 6-2. In
season dual matches the team made a 6-4 record.
Hill advanced to the N.C.A .A. Division 11
NationaJs May 9 at Chattanooga, Tenn., where
she lost her first match, 6-1, 6-3. Top season
singles records included Schultz's 13-2,
Herman's 10-4 and Hill's 11-5.

1984 MEN'S TRACK--Mike Grandall was
coaching his second Sioux men's track team in
1983-84. Top performers included junior

weightman Dave Levos, junior Bret Burkholder,
sophomore Eric Ben on and sophomore Dan
Thralow. To open the eason Jan. 27 in a
triangular at Minot the Sioux were beaten, 64-60,
by Northern State. U.N.D. hosted an Indoor
Invitational Feb. 11 in which it finished second
with 51 points behind Jamestown College's 87.
No team scores were kept in the Feb. 18 Bi on
Open, but Levos and Burkholder did well there.
The N.C.C. Indoor Meet was at U.S.D. Feb. 2425 where the team placed seventh of eight with
11 points. All U.N.D. points came on Levos'
first in the shot put and Joe Vicha's sixth in the
same event. U.N.D. defeated Concordia of
Moorhead, 85-33, March 5 at U.N.D. by taking
firsts in 11 of 14 events, which included Levos'
school record hot put throw of 55-7. First
outdoor meet was the Early Bird Invitational at
Black Hills State March 3 1, where the Sioux
finished fourth on 68 points behind champion
South Dakota Tech' s 137 points. Levos set a
meet record by throwing the shot 54-11 at Black
Hills. Minot State edged the Sioux, 139-1/2 to
134, to win the outdoor meet at Wahpeton
Science April 6. Levos won both weight events.
Levos and Chuck Torrance each won two events
as the team finished second in the Concordia
Invitational April 14. Jamestown College ran
away from the field April 19 in the Sioux
Invitational by scoring 259 points and winning
13 of 16 events. U.N.D. finished third on 84
points with Levos winning both weight events
and Brad Graf taking the pole vault at 14 feet.
U.N.D. finished second in the Mayville State
Relays April 23 scoring 36 points. Valley City
State won the Mayville Relays title. Levos
competed in the Drake Relays at Des Moines
April 27-28, but failed to make the finals in both
weight events. No team points were kept in the
May 5 Moorhead State Invitational, where Levos
won the discus with a throw of 172-2. The final
regular season meet was the N.C.C. Outdoor
Meet at Nebraska-Omaha May 12-13. Levos

captured the shot put (54-7 1/2) and di cus ( 1694 ). Tim Tandeski was fifth in the javelin (I 8 13), Vicha was fourth in the shot (49-7) and Graf
sixth in the pole vault ( 14-0). In the N.C.C.
Meet the Sioux placed seventh with 27 points.
Levos placed fourth in the discus ( 173- 11 ) and
sixth in the shot put (55-6-3/4) in the N.C.A.A.
Division lJ Nationals at Cape Girardeau, Mo.
May 2 1-26. Those two places gave Levos All
America honors in both events.

1984 WOMEN'S TRACK--Margaret
Peterson was in her fourth and last season as
Wo men's Track Coach in 1983-84. She had 10
returning letterwinners led by Co-Captains
Margie Hutson and Kari McIntire. U.N.D. began
the eason Jan. 27 at the Minot State Invitational,
where it placed second with 51 points behind
winner Northern State' s 57. Hutson won the 60
meter dash (:08.38) and 300 meter dash (:46.78).
The team ho ted Jamestown College Feb. 11 and
won, 53-47. Hutson set a school mark in the
300 meters of 43.69 seconds and McIntire set
school and fieldhouse records in the 3,000 meter
run at 10:32.07. In the Bison Open Feb. 18,
where no points were kept, five U.N.D. records
were broken, including: Pam Cole in the high
jump (5-4) and Cole in the triple jump (30-11
1/2); Lisa Roesler in the 50 meter hurdles
(:08.89); Loni Ulrich in the 500 meter run
( I :2 1.81) and McIntire in the 3,000 meter run to
lower her school mark to 10: 14.08. The team
finished sixth with 16 points in the N.C.C.
Indoor Meet at U.S.D. Other place winner in
the Conference Meet were Cole in the triple
jump and high jump and Roesler in the 55 meter
hurdles. U.N.D. took the Title in the Sioux
Invitational March 5 by scoring 93 points
followed by Jamestown College and its 67
points. Cole, Roesler and Jill McKenzie' s 32- 1
1/2 in the triple jump earned firsts. After a 21 day break, the Lady Sioux participated in its first
outdoor meet at Black Hills State March 3 1,
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where the team placed econd with I 08 points
behind Northern State' s 160 points. Hutson won
the 100 meter dash (: 12.60) and 200 meter dash
(:26.20) and McIntire won the 3,000 meter run
( 10:26.71).
No team totals were kept April 14 in the
Concordia of Moorhead Invitational, where three
U.N.D. records were set Hutson' s :25. 1 in the
200 meters; Ramona Berthold's triple jump (342) and Sandi Walford' high jump (5-7 1/4),
which qualified her for the Division II National
Meet. In the U.N.D. Outdoor Invi tational April
19 the Sioux and Jamestown College tied at 126
points each. In the N.C.C. Meet May 12- 13 at
Nebraska-Omaha the team finished sixth with 55
points. N.C.C. meet winners incl uded Berthold in
the long jump; Walford and Cole in the high
jump; Paula Noot in the javelin; Hut on in the
100 and 200 meter dashes; Cynthia Meyer in the
400 meters hurdles; Mcintire in the 3,000 and
5,000 meter runs and Berthold and Cole in the
triple jump. U.N.D. also placed in the 3,200,
400 and 1,600 meter relays. Berthold, Cole,
McIntire and Walford aJI participated in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at Cape
Girardeau, Mo. and all failed to qualify in the
preliminaries.

GROUND BROKEN APRJL 30, 1982
FOR $6,474,800 ADDITION TO HYSLOP-Ground was broken April 30, 1982 for the
$6,474,800 addition to the Hyslop Sports Center.
The 1981 State Legislature had appropriated $6
million for the addition with additional
construction co ts covered by private funds. The
project had been on the University' s priority list
for over a decade and by the late 1970s had
worked its way to the top of the Ii t. President
Clifford and his aides began to argue in earnest
in 1979-80 for state funding. Pre ident Clifford
stressed the need was not for additional space for
intercollegiate athletics or spectator seating.
"The single most important justification for this

new building is, simply put, the fact that our
students need it," Clifford stated in a Jetter to
lawmakers. The Fieldhouse, opened in 1951 ,
when enrollment was 2,389 and projected to go
no higher than 4,000. In 1983, 10,750 were
e nrolled. The ratio of men to women in 1983
was about 50-50, compared to 70-30 in the early
1950s. Even though Physical Education was no
longer mandatory the number of Physical
Education clas~ sections had grown three-fold.
There also was increased interest and
appreciation for lifelong physical fitness among
all age groups. The 1981 Legislature agreed
with the need and included in its 1981 capital
construction bill with a proviso that tate general
fund revenue would have to exceed $348.5
million in 1980-81 before the funds would be
released. State revenue surpassed that level,
which triggered transfer of the funds to the
Capital Construction Fund. After detailed
planning the State Board of Higher Education
authorized the awarding of contracts April 16,
1982.
Architects for the Hyslop addition were
Harrie and Kennedy of Grand Forks. Twin City
Construction of Fargo was the general contractor.
Rick Electric of Moorhead had the electrical; C.
L. Linfoot of Grand Forks won the venti lating
and air conditioning and Alden Braseth of Grand
Forks had the plumbing and heating. Planning
Committee for the addition was Henry Tomasek,
Dean of the College of Human Resources; the
late Dr. Walter C. Koenig, Chair of the
Department of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation; Dr. Carl Miller, Athletic Director;
Dr. Helen Smiley, Coordinator of Women's
Athletics; and Gordon Kroeber, Assistant to the
President for Facilities.
Dedication of the Hyslop Sports Center
Addition was on May 1, 1984. The addition was
attached to the south side of the original
structure on what originaJly had been a football
practice field. Outside dimensions from east to

west are 279 feet and the north-south is 216 feet.
Its five stories reached 65 feet above street level.
The addition contains 131 ,917 square feet of
space, compared to 133,366 square feet in the
original structure opened in 1951 for a total
footage of 265,283, which at the time made it
the second largest building in the state, exceeded
only by the State Capitol. Construction was steel
frame with masonry exterior waJls, with the
brick matching the original building. A feature
was the 20-by-250 foot skylight near the top of
the south side of the structure. The skylight was
designed to provide natural light in all parts of
the building all the way down to the ground
level.
Floor by floor features of the addition:
Main Floor: two large multi-use areas I 00 by
120 feet and JOO by 125 feet which are used for
a variety of activities including four tennis courts
or five volleybaJI courts, or four basketball
courts; an 80 by 120 natatorium featuring an
eight lane, 50 meter swimming and diving pool;
four locker/shower areas; plus a
sauna/stearnbath/whirlpool area; and three
classrooms. Second Floor: two locker/shower
areas; a general purpose area on the gallery
overlooking the pool; I I faculty offices; 11
Graduate Teaching Assistant offices. Third
Floor: a 40 by 60 foot martial art and general
purpose room; 60 by 80 foot dance studio and
three offices. Fourth Floor: 12
racquetball/handball courts. Fifth Floor: An
observation corridor over the fourth floor courts
and mechanical equipment. It is a handsome
addition, needed and widely used by students. It
has been the site of several N.C.C. and N.C.A.A.
swimming tournaments.

$750,000 ADDITION TO HOCKEY
RINK DEDICATED FEB. 12, 1983--In time
for the University's hosting of the 1983
N.C.A.A. Division I hockey tournament March
24-26 the University also dedicated an addition
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to the hockey rink Feb. 12, 1983. The $750,000
foyer addition was constructed with private funds
that came from the estate of Kenneth Hyslop.
The addition consists of 13,816 square feet and
has net useable space of I I,788 square feet. It is
I 12 feet long north-south and 41 feet wide eastwest. The basement provides for a public
skating change area, men's and women's rest
rooms, shower room, locker room for intramural
sports, letterwinner's lounge, equipment room for
hockey gear, mechanical room and a coaches
office. The main (ground) floor has offices for
three coaches; reception/secretary's area; a huge
lobby in which fans can stay wann while waiting
to buy tickets; large U.N.D. All America display;
and a ticket booth. The second floor "loft" is
used for departmental staff and team meetings
and evening study area and can be converted to a
banquet hall seating nearly 300. It also contains
permanent plaques of U.N.D. Athletic Hall of
Fame inductees. And elevator reaches all three
floors as do stairways at both north-south ends of
the structure.
General contractor for the Ralph Engelstad
Arena addition was Peterson Construction Co. of
Grand Forks. Other contractors were Finan
Electric, Valley Plumbing and the architects were
Foss Associates of Fargo. Total expenditure for
the addition was
$758,5 12.97.

HOCKEY STA TUE UNVEILED
MARCH 23, 1983--There was also an unveiling
ceremony for the hockey statue at the west
entrance to hockey arena and dedication of the
U.N.D. player's lounge March 23, 1983 prior to
the beginning of the 36th Annual N.C.A.A.
Division I hockey championship. The colorful
statue is nine feet tall and weighs nearly 700
pounds. It was built by Prof. Stanley 0. Johnson
of the U.N.D. Visual Arts Department and was
commissioned by Paul Bridston of Grand Forks,
who donated the statue to U.N.D. Bridston and

his entire family, including his widely-known
father, Joseph 8 ., have been long-time
enthusiasts of U.N.D. and at one time Paul
taught economics as a Yi iting Professor at
U.N.D. Joseph Bridston will be remembered for
his Legislative efforts as State Senator and
particularly for efforts in development of the
U.N.D. Medical School. The elder Bridston also
played an important and leading role in the
U.N.D. Alumni Association. Senator Joseph
Bridston also had an important role in the State
Legislature after World War II to obtain funding
for construction of the Fieldhouse, which was
opened in l 951. Paul Bridston also funded
hockey displays of Coach Cliff (Fido) Purpur,
hockey Olympic Gold Medalist Dave Christian
and Hobey Baker Award winner Tony Hrkac in
the west corridor of the arena.

SIOUX BOOSTER CLUB FUNDED
HOCKEY TEAM PHOTO DISPLAY··The
Sioux Booster Club also has funded a di play of
aJJ Sioux hockey team pictures and fonner Sioux
players who entered the pro ranks in the west
corridor. Jim Dalgl ish of the Booster Club
played a large part in getting both displays
organized. Also located in the we t corridor is a
hockey puck di splay listing names of donors for
construction of the rink in 1970-72. A listing of
donors will be found in an appendix.

1984 FOOTBALL TEAM STARTED
STRONGLY; ENDED WITH 8-3-0
RECORD--Pat Behrns was in his fifth season as
Head Football Coach in 1984. He had a 25- 16-0
record heading into the 1984 campaign. There
were 27 letterwinners on hand in August when
practices began, led by Co-Captain Glen Kucera
at tight end and Wayne Pratt at cornerback.
Even though Michigan Tech ran 34 more plays
and had the ball 15 minutes more, the Sioux
whipped the vi iting Hu kies, 42- 13, Sept. I
before 5, I00 fans. Fullback Tony Mazzu and

tailback Tracy Martin each scored two
touchdowns and tai lback Willi Jacox and
Kucera each scored once. Mazzu had 102 yards
rushing. Playing near flawle s football Sept. 8,
the Sioux scored nine times in the 13 times it
had the ball in trouncing visiting Universi ty of
Wisconsin-Superior, 62-0, before 5,400 fans.
Seven players scored--Jacox and Mazzu each
twice, Martin, Jeff Ramey, Tom Nelson all on
runs, Dennis Smith on a 17 yard pass from
quarterback Tony Dorso and Martin threw a 32
yard pass to Dorso. U.N.D. had 474 total yards,
292 by ru hing, while Superior had 147 yards.
Superior coach Gil Krueger, in a post-game
media interview, accused Behrns of running up
the score, which Behrns vehemently denied.
Krueger, while at Northern Michigan University
a Head Coach, admitted later he had run up the
score against Nebraska-Omaha in 1976 at 82-7 !
The Sioux proved they could beat a good N.C.C.
team Sept. 15 when they thra hed visiting
Augustana with its strong passing game, 35-10,
before I 0,000 Potato Bowl fans. Augustana
cored fir t on a 59 yard pass play with 6:09
remaining in the first quarter, but on the ensuing
kickoff Mazzu raced 84 yard to core. Augie
added a 21 yard field goal to lead, I 0-7, late in
the first period. Dorso scored on a short run
early in the third quarter to send the team ahead,
14-10. Mazzu, Jacox and Nel on added TD runs
later for the 35-10 victory.

SIOUX CRUSHED S.D.S.U., 46-7, ON
ROAD--Heading into its first road game Sept.
22 at S.D.S.U. the local and regional sports
media kept asking, "Can U.N.D. win on the
road?" The team answered in convincing fashion
with its 46-7 afternoon laugher at Brookings.
First play of the game set the tone when Martin
returned the opening kickoff 95 yards to score.
Dorso followed that by throwing 10 and five
yard scoring passes to Kucera. Strong safety
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Doug Johnson returned a pass interception 29
yards for a touchdown before S.D.S.U. got its
only points on a hort run TD. Later Dorso
threw a nine yard scoring pass to flanker Mark
Yeldman to post the Sioux to a 33-7 halftime
lead. In the fourth period Martin and Dorso
hooked up in a 37 yard pass play and the final
core came on a Tom Demars six yard run.
Mazzu had 25 carries for 150 yards and the
Sioux totaled 355 yards, 266 on the ground. In
its fifth game Sept. 29 the team whipped
Northern Colorado, 33-7. Jacox fumbled four
times, but redeemed himself by scoring four
times. U.N.D. led at the half, 20-7, on a John
Roche 41 yard field goal. Jacox had coring
runs of seven and 37 yards and a 25 yard Roche
field goal. U.N.C. got its points on a five yard
pass play and a kick 16 seconds before halftime.
Jacox scored in each of the last two quarter on
hort runs. U.N.D. had gone into the game
again t U.N.C. as the highest scoring team in
N.C.A.A. Division II at 46.3 points per game.
But the Sioux offense did putter in thi game as
it reached the Bears' 15, 10, 20 and 22 at
different times and failed to score. Mazzu had
114 yards in 18 rushes. A persistent drizzle fell
throughout the game Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6
at Mankato State, where the Sioux won, 7-3, in a
hard conte t. Only coring in the first half was
an M.S.U. 37 yard field goal late in the second
quarter. With I I :25 remaining in the game
Dorso ran one yard to score and Roche added
the extra point to cap an 80 yard, 18 play drive.
Behrns faced a fourth-and- IO ituation at
Mankato's 33 with this predicament facing him-go for a game tieing Roche field goal--or gamble
and go for the win. He gambled. And we said
bravo, Pat! Kucera made a dazzling catch of
Dorso's on target throw at the M.S.U. 14 for the
fi rst down. Mazzu then lugged the ball to the
one from where Dorso crashed in behind center
Eric Breitling' block. Mazzu had 142 rushing
yards in 2 1 carries.

SIOUX WON IN HOMECOMING,
BEATING ST. CLOUD STATE, 24-13--St.
Cloud State was the Homecoming foe and was
beaten, 24- 13, before 11,000 fans Oct. 13.
U.N.D. was not emotional in this game, but got
the job done despite having Dorso suffer a
separated shoulder and Mazzu a sprained ankJe.
The game turned ugly with 17 penalties called,
with St. Cloud handed IO for 122 yards. The
Sioux drove 80 yards in 10 plays with speedster
Norm McGee running the last three. St. Cloud
scored with I:07 left in the first half on a I0
yard pass play. Roche hit a 28 yard field early
in the third quarter for a I0-7 Sioux lead after
linebacker Dale Greenlees recovered a Huskie
fumble. With 6:38 remaining Kucera scored on
a 25 yard pass from Jeff Ramey, who had
replaced Dorso. St. Cloud fumbled on the
kickoff with the Sioux recovering the ball.
Behrns then outfoxed Huskie Coach Noel Martin
when he had Jacox throw a halfback option 23
yard scoring pass to Veldman. St. Cloud got its
last score after it intercepted a pass. Mazzu's
100 yard plus rushing streak ended in this
seventh game. U.N.D.'s undefeated (7-0 overaJI
and 5-0 in the N.C.C.) records came to a
crashing and frustrating end Saturday night, Oct.
20 at Nebraska-Omaha, which won 28-3.
Omaha quarterback Randy Naran threw
touchdown passes of 26, two and 29 yards.
Omaha Coach Sandy Buda was hospitalized with
chest pains before the game and that fired up the
Mavericks plus the Sioux played poorly. Roche
had a 44 yard field goal early in the fourth
quarter for the only points. The loss threw the
N.C.C. race into a three-way tie between U.N.D.,
N.D.S.U. and Nebraska-Omaha.

N.D.S.U. WON, 14-3, IN A MISERABLE
WEATHER GAME--Coach Don Morton's
N.D.S.U. Bison ended Sioux title hopes at
U.N.D. Saturday, Oct. 27 when it out-mudded
the Sioux, 14-3, in this important game, at which

I 0,000 fans were present when it began. The
temperature was 36 degrees and falling with the
cold northwest wind gusting to 35 miles an hour.
Rain fell before the game which turned the turf
into mud with the rain turning into snow, which
fell until the end of the game. The playing
conditions were the worst imaginable. Bison
running back James Molstre was the key to the
Bison win as he scored twice. The Bison
gambled twice on fourth down deep in their
territory to keep drives alive and were successful
both times. The play that turned this fierce
battle around came in the second quarter when
U.N.D. drove from its 20 to the Bison nine,
where the officials ruled Jacox had fumbled,
which he later denied vigorously. Bison
defensive tackle Flint Fleming aUegedly
recovered on the six yard line and from there the
Bison drove 94 yards in 19 plays with Molstre
scoring from the two and Ken Kubisz kicking
the extra point for a 7-0 lead with 43 seconds
remaining in the first half. The Bison gambled
on their 15 and made it. Roche kicked a 50 yard
field goal with 11 :53 remaining in the third
quarter. Molstre scored on a 13 yard run with
3:36 left in the game. This was a bitter loss for
the Sioux, who had gotten into Bison territory
fo ur times. U.N.D. had 147 yards rushing, 17
passing while the Bison got all of their 247 yards
on the ground.

U.N.D. 14, U.S.D. 16 IN LAST GAME
ON MEMORIAL STADIUM GRASS--The
battered Sioux lost quarterbacks Dorso and
Ramey to injuries in a 16-14 loss to U.S.D. on
the last gaine played on the natural grass turf in
Memorial Stadium Nov. 3, 1984. The Coyotes
led at the half, 10-0, after converting a Sioux
fumble into a field goal and driving 80 yards for
a TD. In the third quarter free safety Doug
Ploen intercepted a pass and returned it 33 yards
for a touchdown. Martin got the final Nodak
touchdown in the fourth quarter with 9:08
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remammg. The headline after that game, "For
Behrns, There Just Isn' t Any Justice." How
true! It was cold (25 degrees) and the turf was
frozen when the Sioux ended a frustrating season
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 11 at Morningside with
a 30-0 shutout of the Maroon Chiefs. Due to an
Iowa high school football playoff game in the
Roberts Public Schools Stadium the game was
played Sunday afternoon Nov. 11. Ramey was
back in action for this windup and threw 53 and
37 yard scoring passes to the fleet Martin in the
first quarter. In the second quarter Sioux
defensive tackle Lee Topic tackled the
Morningside quarterback in the end zone for a
safety to give the Nodaks a 20-0 halftime lead
after Jacox had run 20 yards for another TD.
Ploen got the final points in the middle of the
fourth quarter on a 59 yard interception return.
Jacox had 108 yards rushing and Mazzu 102
yards.
1984 football ended with an 8-3-0 record
and in fourth place in the conference on a 6-3-0
mark behind co-champions N.D.S.U. and U.N.O.
Mazzu was the top ground gainer, getting 957
yards on 168 attempts for a 5.7 yard average and
Jacox was second on 711 yards and a 5.5 yard
average. Dorso completed 37 of 88 passes for
516 yards and six touchdowns, while Ramey
completed 28 of 7 L for 331 yards and four
scores. Kucera was the top receiver on 27
catches for 373 yards. Jacox led scoring on his
nine TDs for 54 points, and Roche was second
by making five of seven field goal attempts and
36 of 38 extra point kicks. U.N.D. outscored its
I L opponents, 299 to 111. The team drew
49,400 fans to seven home games, an average of
7,057 per game.

1984 FIELD HOCKEY--Margaret
Peterson, in her eighth season as Field Hockey
Coach, had her scholarship funding reduced in
1984. She had six letterwinners when the season
opened at home Sept. LS in a 3-0 loss to

Minnesota's Club team. A week later at
Carleton the team lost, 3-2, and the same day it
dropped a 3- l decision to Wisconsin-River Falls.
University of Manitoba visited Sept. 29 and
shutout the Sioux, 2-0, and later the same day
the Sioux beat the Manitobans, 6-4, on Renee
Robideau's penally strokes. On the road Oct. 57 at St. Louis University the team lost, 2-J in
overtime, to St. Louis; was shutout by Southwest
Missouri State, 3-0; and lost to University of
Louisville, 3-1. After that the team went to
Wisconsin-Lacrosse Oct. 12-13, where it lost to
the hosts, 4- 1; beat Carleton, l -0; and routed
Luther College, 6-l, on Robideau' s three goals.
In the Lake Forest (Ill.) College Invitational Oct.
20 the team tied with Alma (Mich.) College, 1- l ;
and lost to Lake Forest, 3-0. Last games of the
season were played in the Western Illinois
Invitational Oct. 26-27 where it lost, 2-1 in
overtime, to the hosts; was beaten by Southern
Illinois, 4-1; and was shutout by Notre Dame, 30. Since U.N.D. had opted to have all of its
women' s programs in the N.C.C. there were no
A.I.A.W. Playoffs. The 1984 season ended on a
4-11- l record. Robideau was the top scorer with
nine goals. Six of the Sioux losses were by one
goal. Peterson left U.N.D. Nov. 15 to attend
Montana Stale lo work on her Doctorate in
Higher Education. She never returned to
U.N.D., except to visit, and that is unfortunate
because she was extremely capable and one who
was adept at leading others.

1984 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Mike
Grandall, who coached his third men's cross
country team in 1984, had four letterwinner , led
by senior Gerry Werven. U.N.D. placed second
in its Sept. 14 opener at Wahpeton Science with
34 points behind Jamestown College's 27 points.
Werven finished fourth at 28: 13 for the five
miles. Werven ran 26:58 to place 11th in the
five mile run in the U.N.D. Invitational Sept. 21
on the Richards Golf Course and the team placed

fourth on 93 points. Host Moorhead State won
its own Invitational Sept. 29 with 33 points and
the Sioux came in second on 48 points. Werven
placed third on his 25:43 c locking at Moorhead.
U.N.D. finished fifth in a five-miler al Bemidji
State Oct. 6 on its 119 points in which Lon Aune
was the top Sioux runner, placing 15th on his
26:42. St. John 's won the Bemidji Meet on its
39 points. The team placed fifth in the S.D.S.U.
Invitational with 115 points behind Augustana's
42 points. Aune again placed 15th on his 33:27
for 10,000 meters. U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C.
Meet Nov. 3 in which the team finished eighth
of eight on 200 points. S.D.S.U won the team
titJe on 35 points. Aune placed 34th as the
highest Sioux placer with his 32:36 fo r 10,000
meters.

1984 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Grandall also was in his fifth season of coaching
the Sioux women's cross country team in 1984.
He had four lellerwinners, led by Kari McIntire.
Opening Sept. 13 at the Wahpeton Science
Invitational the team placed second on 36 points
behind Jamestown College's leading 25 points.
McIntire finished second, Kristy Forsberg fourth
and Kathy Jo Kippley fifth. N.D.S.U. took the
team title in the 11 team U.N.D. Invitational
Sept. 21 at Richards with its 55 points. The
Sioux finished fifth at home on 111 points.
University of Manitoba was first with 21 points
at the Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 6, where
Forsberg and Mcintire finished fifth and sixth
and the team placed fifth with 163 points. The
women finished fourth on I 00 points in the
5,000 meter S.D.S.U. Invitational Oct. 20.
Mcintire toured the SK S.D.S.U. run in 18:55.
S.D.S.U. won its own meet on 19 points. The
N.C.C. Meet was run Nov. 3 at U.S.D., where
the Sioux finished seventh on 143 points behind
champion S.D.S.U. and its 33 points. The
N.C.A.A. Division U Central Regional Meet was
run in conjunction with the Conference Meet and
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the team finished 11th in that portion on 161
points. McIntire placed 14th in the SK
conference run at 18:22.

1984-85 VOLLEYBALL--Carol Cooke
coached her sixth volleyball team in 1984-85.
She had 11 players on the squad, including five
freshmen. Her three lellerwinners included
seniors Cathy Miller and Bev Schweiger and
sophomore Robyn Schmidt. To open the
rebuilding 1984-85 season at home Sept. 7 the
Sioux c lipped University of MinnesotaCrookston, 15-5, 15-10, 15-2 and the same day
beat University of Mary, 15-1, 15-6 , 15- 1. An
early sea on N.C.C. Tournament at Fargo Sept.
14- 15 proved disastrous for the team as it lost to
all seven conference schools, including: 1-15 and
3- 15 to Augustana; 4-15 and 4-15 to NebraskaOmaha; to Mankato State 15- 11 , 8-15, 12-15; to
S.D.S.U. 13-15, 5-15; to N.D.S.U. 11 - 15, 4-15;
to U.S.D. 15-13, 11 -15, 11 - 15; and to St. Cloud
State 3- 15, 7-15. Injuries plagued the team at
that point. U.N.D. won one of five matches in
the Moorhead State Invitational Sept. 21-22,
including losing 4-15, 5- 15 to University of
Manitoba; losing 6-15 and I 0-15 to Moorhead
State; defeating Winona State 15-10, 15- 13; lost
to Bethel College 6- 15, 15-3, 9-15; and lost to
Concordia of Moorhead 6-15, 8-15. U.N.D. then
beat Wahpeton Science 16-14, 15- 12 and
Willmar Community College 17- 15, 15-3 at
Wahpeton Sept. 24. Still playing short-handed
due to injuries, the learn lost four times Sept. 2829 in the Augustana Invitational at Sioux Falls to
Morningside 15-8, 13-15, 13- 15; to Briar Cliff
11-15, 15-7, 11-15; to College of St. Mary's 515, 19-17, 9- 15; and to host Augustana 9- 15, 515. Mayville State topped the Sioux at Mayville
Oct. 3 by 2-15, 15-11 , 9-15, 6-15. Concordia of
Moorhead visited Oct. 9 and defeated the Sioux
9-15, 9- 15, 6-15. U.N.D. hosted an Invitational
Oct. 12-13 and lost five times: to Mayvi lle State
8-15, 11-15; lo Augustana 10-15, 8- 15; to

S.D.S.U. 12- 15, 5- 15; to University of Winnipeg
1-15, 3- 15; and to N.D.S.U. 1-15, 13- 15. Four
more teams beat the Nodaks Oct. 19-20 in the
Mankato State lnvitationaJ: losses were to
Gustavus Adolphus 11- 15, 8-15; to N.D.S.U. 315, 11-15; to Wisconsin-LaCrosse 9-15, 0-15;
and to Mankato State 5-15, 7- 15. Oct. 23 the
team aJso dropped 14- 16, 15- 17, 8- 15 decisions
at Moorhead State. U.N.D. beat five o f six
teams in the Red River Community College
Invitational Oct. 26-27 at Winnipeg. S ioux wins
were over Briar Crest Bible College 15-7, 15-4;
over Confederation College 15- 10, 15-2; over
Assiniboine College 15-2, 15-7; tied with
Winnipeg Bible College 15-4 and 10-15; beat
Thunder Bay, Ont. 15-7, 15-8; and topped
Winnipeg Bible 15-9, 15-12. U.N.D. went 1-4 in
the S.D.S.U. Invitational Nov. 2-3: losi ng to
S.D.S.U. 14- 16, 7- 15; was beaten by Augustana
4-15, 11-15; lost to Wisconsin-Whitewater 7- 15,
3- 15; defeated U.S.D. 6- 15, 15-8, 15- I i ; and lost
to Gustavus Ado lphus 8- 15, 15-13, 2- 15. The
final games of the season were in the N.C.C.
Tournament Nov. 9- 10 at Omaha, where the
Sioux lost four times: 4- 15, 3-15 to Mankato
State; 8- 15, 2-15 to St. Cloud State; 9- 15, 6-15
to S.D.S.U.; and 4-15, 7- 15 to N.D.S.U. Thus
1984-85 season ended 11 -36- 1.

1984 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Louis Bogan,
in his 14th season of coaching men's golf, had
Jetterwinners senior Steve Christian and junior
Greg McCuUough around which to build a team.
Gone was AJl American Todd Schaefer.
Christian was medalist with 147 strokes in the
season opener Sept. 14-15 in the 11 team, 36
hole North Country Invitational at Bemidji,
which was won by Mankato State on its 77 l.
U.N.D. finished second at 795. The team also
finished second in the 54 hole Erv Kaiser
Invitational Sept. 2 1-22 at Fargo. U.N.D. shot
12 17, two strokes behind winning Mankato State.
But the Sioux captured the Title in their own 36

hole Invitational Sept. 28-29. U.N.D. shot 6 19 ,
Bemidji State was second at 625, N.D.S.U. had
644 and Moorhead State 678. In a warm-up for
the N.C.C. Tournament, a local Pro-Alumni team
beat the varsity, 463-474, Oct. 2. The N.C.C. 54
hole Tournament was played at Sioux Falls Oct.
5-6-7. Mankato State won the Title on its 890
totaJ and U.N.D. fi nished second on 899 strokes.
McCullough placed second on 222 shots and
Christian was th ird at 223.
Only two intercollegiate matches were
played in the spring of 1984-85 by the men's
team. In the Northern Minnesota Intercollegiate
Tournament April 26-27 at Hickson, N.D. and
Moorhead, the Nodaks won the Title on its 795
totaJ for 36 holes. A huge victory for the Sioux
was the Championship in the 27 hole University
of Minnesota Showcase Tournament April 29 on
the U.M. course in Minneapolis. Junior Al
Thompson was medalist at l 09 to lead the Sioux
to the title on 459 strokes with Gustavus second
at 464 and Minnesota Gophers third at 467.
Tho mpson finished 14th in the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Finals at Huntsville, Tex.
May 14- 17. He shot 30 1 for the 72 hole
tournament. Thompson was the third Sioux to
be named All America. Earlier Jeff Skinner was
a three-time selection and Todd Schaefer earned
the honors twice.

1984 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Patricia
Mauch coached her I Ith women's golf team in
1984-85. It came into the season as the
defending Conference Champion. Mauch had a
veteran lineup with five letterwinners led by
seniors Diane Mukai, Jessica Cummins and
Connie Frisby, j unior Ruth Zupetz and
sophomore Joy Herbel. Opening Sept. 8-9 in the
36 hole Northern State Invitational at Aberdeen,
the Sioux swept to the Title on its 688 strokes
led by freshman medalist Lisa Weismantel's 167.
U.N.D. also won the Title in the Concordia
Invitational Sept. 14-1 5 at Moorhead on its 690
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to beat host Concordia and its 729. The team
aJso captured its own Invitational Tournament
championship Lincoln Park Sept. 22-23, shading
runnerup Concordia, 690-693. The team finished
third Sept. 28-29 at the Manakto State
In vitational, shooting 740 for 36 holes.
Concordia took the Mankato Title on its 721.
Final fall action was winning the 54 hole N.C.C.
Championship at Sioux Falls Oct. 5-6-7. Playing
consistently the team had rounds of 330, 330 and
332 for 992 to to p runnerup Mankato State and
its 1,084. U.N.D. took the top three places led
by Weismantel's 239 for medalist honors,
followed by Zupetz's 245 and Mukai's 250. All
three women earned All Conference designation.
Mauch was named N.C.C. Coach of the Year a
second straight year. In the spring competition,
the women played April 25 at Mankato State's
Invitational and the next day in the Gustavus
Invitational and May 2 in the St. Olaf tourney.

GINO GASPARINI NAMED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR OCT. 4, 1984-Gino Gasparini was named Athletic Director Oct.
4, 1984 to re place Dr. Helen Smiley, who had
been the Interim A.D. after Dr. Carl Miller had
resigned in April 1984. His added administrative
duties made him extremely busy, but he had
o utstanding assistance from Athletic Business
Manager Jerry Kvidt, Dr. Smiley and others.
Additionally, Gasparini had very able and
popular Assistant Hockey Coaches, incl uding
former Minnesota Gopher star Dean Blais, :,vho
had been on board since 1980; and big John
Marks, a two-time Sioux All America
defenseman and a 13 season pro wing with the
Chicago Black Hawks, who was in hjs second
season; and Graduate Assistant Coach Cary
Eades, a former Sioux star, whose pro career had
ended after a serious back injury. The 1984-85
Sioux were young, with one senior--wing Jim
Archibald--seven juniors, 10 sophomores and 12
freshmen. There were 13 letterwinners on hand

when drills began in early October. Among the
freshmen were Tony Hrkac, Bob Joyce and
Steve Johnson. Other top players included
forwards Perry Berezan, Chris Jensen and Brian
Williams; while Scott Sandelin, Brad Berry, Tim
Loven and Glen Klotz were tested defensemen.
The top goaltenders were Greg Strome and Scott
Brower. Rebuilding the Sioux was the top
priority. but Gasparini had very good players
with which to do the job.

W.C.H.A.-HOCKEY EAST BEGAN
PLAY IN 1984-85--This was the first season of
regularly scheduled intersectional play between
the W .C.H.A. and the Hockey East Association
(H.E.A.) members Boston College, Boston
University, University of Lowell, University of
Maine at Orono, University of New Hampshire
and Northeastern University. Gasparini, who had
a large part in the formation of the agreement,
said the formation of the interlocking schedule
was "one of the greatest things that ever
happened to college hockey." What brought
about the historic creation of inter-league
scheduling had occurred when a rift developed in
the Eastern College Athletic Association
(E.C.A.C.) when that confederation of 18
Division I hockey-playing schools heard from the
six members of the Ivy League (Harvard, Yale,
et al.) voicing opposition to what the Ivies
viewed as "growing intensity of eastern hockey
to play longer schedules." Non-Ivy powers
Providence College and Boston University
wanted to play more hockey--35 to 40 regularseason games over five months--while the Ivies
wanted to keep the number of games at the
traditional 26 over four months. When
Providence Athletic Director and Hockey Coach
Lou Lamoriello heard rumblings in July 1983
that the Ivies were going to form their own
league, he and John Simpson, his Boston U.
counterpart. called a meeting of the Athletic
Directors of the disenchanted E.C.A.C. members

and H.E.A. was formed. After that, the
remaining 12 team E.C.A.C. members sometimes
were snidely called Hockey Least. This
interlocking agreement was accepted by the six
team W .C.H.A. and it carried for five seasons
through 1988-89, with game results counting in
the standings of both Associations. Lamoriello
was Commissioner of the H.E.A., while former
Associate Athletic Director at Wisconsin Otto
Breitenbach was in his first season as W.C.H.A.
Commissioner in 1984-85. The W.C.H.A.H.E.A. interlocking schedule was the first of its
kind in college athletics history and according to
one eastern leader "was a stroke of genius."

SIOUX BEAT DENVER, 5-3, AT
BISMARCK TO OPEN 1984-85 SEASON--To
begin the 1984-85 season, the Sioux met Denver
University Sunday, Oct. 7 al Bismarck, beating
the Pioneers, 5-3, led by Hrkac's two goals in
the exhibition. The regular season openers found
the Sioux at Providence Oct. 12-13 in the new
interlocking W.C.H.A.-H .E.A. schedule.
Providence swept the Sioux, 5-4 and 7-3. In the
first game the Friars had three power play goals
and a hat-trick by Tim Army to edge the Sioux.
The youthful Sioux played poorly in the 7-3 loss,
but one of the rea ons for the loss was the
outstanding play of Friar goalie Chris Terreri, a
future pro. The home season openers Oct. 19-20
were against Northern Arizona University, which
had been trying to get a Division I hockey
program goi ng for several seasons. U.N.D.
routed the visiting Lumberjacks, 9-3, in the first
game on Williams' four goals and a pair by
Berezan. Chris Jensen had a hat-trick and
Williams two more goals in the 6-2 victory in
the second game.
U.N.D. EDGED B.C., 7-5--The team flew
east again for Friday and Sunday games at
Boston College Oct. 26 and 28. Williams, Hrkac
and Jensen each had two goals and Archibald
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fired the winner in a 7-5 first game agai nst B.C.
Gasparini said afterward the Sioux win was
important after the team had lost two games at
Providence and had played poorly, which led to
the team having doubts about its own ability.
B.C. had a home football game Saturday, and
because parking was limited, the second game
was played Sunday, but only 1,800 fans showed
for the Sunday game. B.C. got a power play
goal in the middle of the third period to get the
hotly-contested 4-3 victory. Archibald scored
twice. Much of the second game was played in
fog over the melting ice at B.C. U.N.D. flew to
Denver Nov. 2-3 where Brad Berry's goal at
I :43 of overtime gave the Nodaks a 5-4 victory.
Berry's shot for the winning goal came after
Berezan drew the puck back to him from a faceoff. Overtime in the second game resulted in a
4-4 tie with Berezan again having a big game
with a goal and three assists and Joyce had two
goals and Johnson one. Northeastern came to
U.N.D. Nov. 9-10 and was beaten, 5-3 and 4-1.
Berezan shot the winner in the first game at 3:49
of the third period. Archibald's aggressive play
led the Sioux to victory in the second game.
Klotz was the star in the 4-3 opening win against
visiting New Hampshire Nov. 16. Klotz set up
three Sioux goals and nearly had to wear goal
horns when he was caught up ice late in the
game and had to dive to stop a breakaway.
U.N.D. scored all of its goals in the second
period.

SIOUX ROUTED NEW HAMPSHIRE-In the second game the team crushed U.N.H..
11 -0, as Hrkac and Joyce each had tw9 goals
and 11 other players had at least one point. It
was U.N.D.'s largest output since beating Yale,
15-0, in 1960. Jensen's diving effort to slap in a
rebound goal 2:41 in sudden death overtime Nov.
23 gave U.N.D. a victory over visiting R.P.I .. 76. Freshman Mickey Krampotich had three
goals in the R.P.I. win and Berezan a pair.

Playing loosely the Sioux were whipped by
fired-up R.P.I., 8-2, in the second game.
ln a tense struggle at Wisconsin Nov. 30, a
determined rally by the Sioux fell short, 6-5,
when the Badger's Paul Houston scored with
5:35 gone in overtime. The team had to
overcome 4-1 and 5-3 deficits to force overtime.
Archibald scored his 14th goal midway in the
final period and Jensen's goal with 3:20 to play
tied the first game. Wisconsin edged the Sioux,
3-2, in the second game as the team played
poorly in the first period and were down 2-0
going into the second. U.N.D.'s loss string hit
four at home Dec. 7 when Minnesota-Duluth
scored twice in the third period to win, 4-3.
However, U.N.D. snapped Duluth's 14 game
unbeaten streak and its own four game losing
streak when it won, 6-5, on Jensen's hat-trick
and Hrkac's goal and five assists. The team
rallied from a 3-0 deficit with Jensen's game
winning goal coming at 12:25 of the third period
on a power play.

SIOUX SPLIT WITH GOPHERS-U.N. D. earned its biggest win of the season Dec.
14 when it defeated visiting Minnesota, 4-1, to
hand the number one-ranked Gophers their third
loss in 18 games. Bill Claviter and defenseman
Tarek Howard, who was back in actio n after
missing 18 games due to a shoulder injury, got
the tieing and winning goals. Howard's gamewinning goal came at 8:31 of the second period.
Berezan and Archibald had the other Nodak
scores. Scott Brower had 34 saves in game one.
But the Gophers took game two, 5-3, before a
record crowd of 6, 100. Archibald, Joyce and
Hrkac fired Sioux goals, but the Gophers got
four in the second period to pull out the win.
After final semester exams and a short Christmas
break, the Sioux headed east into Orono, Maine
to face the feisty Bears Dec. 28-29. Hrkac,
Williams and Todd Norman had two goals each
in winning the first game, 7-4. The brawling

Bears edged the Sioux, 6-5, as I 08 penalty
minutes were assessed and five players from
each team received major fighting and game
disqualification penalties for parts in a lengthy
free-for-all at the end of the first period in the
second game. That was the second brawl of the
game as the teams had jousted during pre-game
warm-ups. Sioux disqualified and forced to sit
their next game at home versus Boston
University were Malco lm Park , Archibald,
Howard, Williams and Johnson. In the second
game, Maine led all the way as Hrkac, Tom
Benson, Berezan, Joyce and Jeff Bowen scored
for the Sioux, who tried hard to get the tieing
and deciding goals late in the game but were
thwarted by Maine goalie Pete Smith. Despite
playing short five men the Nodaks whipped
visiting B.U., 9-3, Jan. 4. The Sioux scored six
times in the first period including firing four
goals in the first 2:52 of the game. Sophomore
wing Perry Nachonechny had a hat-trick and
Jensen had two scores in the game. About this
time, the N.D.S.U. Club hockey team was
making noise as a winner on the club level,
drawing about 2,000 to home games with
funding of $6,000 from the N.D.S.U. Student
Government coffers. Later Bison Athletic
Director Ade Sponberg lent no credence to
rumors the Bison would go Division I because of
the huge expense involved in such an operation.
In the second game against B.U., the Sioux again
played well and beat B.U., 5-2, as five different
Sioux scored and freshman goalie Scott Brower
was tough in the nets.
Visiting Lowell, which had upgraded its
program to Division I only two seasons earlier,
gave the Sioux a tough time Jan. 11 -12. In the
first game Krampotich and Norman scored the
Nodak goals with Norman's game-winner
coming from behind the net, deflecting off goalie
Dave Delfino for a 2- 1 win. Brower's trong
goaltending and goals by Joyce, Berezan and
Sandelin gave the Sioux a 3-2 win in the second
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game. Colorado College snapped the Sioux four
game win streak Jan. 18 with a 4-3 overtime win
at C.C. Pucks were fired freely in the first
game as Brower stopped 42 C.C. shots and
Marty Wakelyn had 50 stops in the C.C. nets.
Archibald scored twice in the Nodak's 5-2
victory in game two and Brower again played
well in goal.

ARCHIBALD HAD BIG SERIES VS.
TECH--Archibald's four goals and two by Joyce
led the Sioux when they shutout visiting
Michigan Tech, 8-0, Jan. 25. Archibald, noted
as one of the most penalized collegiate hockey
players, had a hat-trick in the second game, a 4-2
Nodak victory. So "Archie" personally destroyed
Tech. On the road at Northern Michigan Feb. 12, the Sioux were swept, 4-3 in overtime and 62. Gasparini afterward told the media the Sioux
"couldn' t check their hats nor their coats in this
series." Hrkac, who had sat out six games for
disciplinary reasons, returned to action in the
Northern Michigan road series. Denver visited
Feb. 8-9 and surprised the team with a sweep,
including 4-3 in overtime and 6-4. U.N.D. never
led in either game against the cellar-dwelling
Pioneers as Sioux frustration took over play.
Colorado College came to town Feb. 15- 16 and
were swept, 4- 1 and 6-1, which got the monkey
off the back of the team. Williams, Jensen,
Joyce and Johnson cored in the first match and
Berezan had three goals and Archibald a pair in
the second victory.

SIOUX RIPPED GOPHERS, 6-1, AT
U.M.--As the season wound down the Sioux had
to go to Minnesota Feb. 22-23 for the final
regular season games. U.N.D. stunned the
Gophers, 6-1, in the first game to retain its hold
on third place in the W.C.H.A. with Wisconsin
pressing and a point behind the Sioux. The
Twin City media earlier predicted the Gophers
would sweep the Sioux. Archibald had the first

and sixth goals with Berezan, Nachonechny and
Jensen scoring late in the second period for a 4- 1
Sioux lead. Hrkac and Archie added the third
period scores and Brower had 38 saves. Jensen
and Joyce had the Nodak goals in the 5-2
Gopher second game win.
U.N.D. met visiting Denver in the first
round of the W.C.H.A. total goal series playoffs
March 1-2. Several Sioux were down with the
flu in the Denver games, including Brower, who
had started 28 of U.N.D.'s 38 games. Norman
had two goals, Hrkac, Joyce, Berezan,
Krampotich and Archibald each scored once and
little-used goalie Greg Strome had 24 stops in
the 7-1 Sioux rout. U.N.D. scored six
unanswered goals in the third period and three in
a span of 47 seconds to break the 1- 1 tie in the
first game. Coach Ralph Backstrom's Pioneers
also absorbed an 8-4 beating in the second of the
total goal series. A makeshift fourth line of
Scott Dub of Park River, Bowen of East Grand
Forks and Lee Brodeur of Grafton scored two of
the first three goals and Jensen had two goals in
game two. In the second round of the playoffs
the Sioux were sent to Minnesota-Duluth, which
had to rally to tie the Sioux, 4-4, in the Friday,
March 8 game. U.N.D. seemed on the way to an
upset with a 4-2 lead early in the third period on
Joyce's second goal at 5:47. But Duluth scored
at 13: IO and 15 :55 for the tie. The 1984-85
season ended when Duluth won the second
game, 6-4, to the take the total goal series, I0-8.
In the final game the Sioux had a 4-3 lead on
goals by Archibald, Joyce, Norman and
Archibald before Tom Herzig and Bill Watson
scored in a span of 18 seconds in the middle of
the third period and with 2:38 left got its sixth
goal to end the Sioux season.
Considering the youth of the 1984-85 team,
the 24-16-2 overall record was considered
adequate, but not by Gasparini or the team.
U.N.D. finished fourth in the W.C.H.A. race on
a 19-14-1 mark. Duluth won the W.C.H.A. title

on its 25-7-2 mark. U.N.D. made its league
record 9- 10- 1 against W.C.H.A. teams and 10-40 against Hockey East members. At home the
Sioux went 19-5-0 and they were 5-11-2 on the
road. U.N.D. was involved in 14 one-goal
games, winning six, including three in overtime.
Archibald was the leading individual scorer with
37 goals and 24 assists for 61 points. He also
had a record 8 l penalties for a record 197
minutes. Berezan was second on his 58 points
made on 23 goals and 35 assists. Hrkac came in
third on 18 goals, 36 assists for 54 points.
Jensen was fourth on 25-27-52 and Williams
fifth on 20-27-47. Brower had a 15-12-2 season
record, 3.28 goals against average and .899 save
percentage. U.N.D. averaged 5,308 fans in 24
home games on total attendance of 127,386.
Archibald, who finished his Sioux career, set a
record, which stands today--248 career penalties
for 540 minutes.

VETERAN 1984-85 MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM HAD 16-14 SEASON
RECORD--For his 15th basketball team, Coach
Dave Gunther had nine returning letterwinners,
including five starters. Junior center Kevin
Wilson had knee problems early in the season.
Other starters included 6-4 forwards Matt Fontes
and Roland Jacobs with Bill Hubly and Ed
Woodley at the guards. Junior Mark Basco, 6-9,
was the other center. This was an experienced
team with fair quickness, but below average
college height. To start the season the Sioux
whipped visiting Minot State, 77-54, Nov. 24 led
by Hubly's 16 points. U.N.D. won its l,OOOth
game Nov. 29 when it beat St. Mary's (Minn.)
College, 86-67, with Basco delivering 18 points.
Despite balanced scoring, and playing at home,
the Sioux lost to Northern Michigan, 95-91 , Dec.
I in a physical game. Scot Bieri had 15 points
and four others had 11 points. Gunther took the
Sioux west, where on Dec. 4 Division I Fresno
State topped the Sioux, 57-36. Fontes had 14
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points in that losing effort. The next evening the
Sioux were beaten, 49-47, at Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo before 526 fans. Home agai n the
Nodaks trounced Westrnar (Iowa) College, 8760, led by Fontes' 24 points. Hubly had injured
a thigh muscle on the western trip and did not
play the rest of the season and that removed an
outside scoring threat. Junior college transfer
Greg Yergler took over Hubly's off guard
position, but he wasn' t as effective as Hubly.
All 12 Sioux players scored when the Nodaks
battered visiting Dana (Neb.) College, 100-58,
Dec. 18 as Ba co notched 22 and Fontes 21
points.
After a brief Christmas break, the team
reassembled at Sioux Falls Dec. 27-29 for the
20th Annual N.C.C. Holiday Tournament. In the
first tournament game host Augustana's starting
guards combined for 49 points, many of them
after Sioux turnovers and the Vikings beat the
Sioux, 79-7 1, before 9,444 fans. Basco had 27,
Jacobs 18 points in the loss to Augie. In the
afternoon consolation round the next day
S.D.S.U. defeated the team, 77-65, in a physical
game in which the Sioux were outrebounded, 4827. Basco had 18 points, while Mark Schultz of
S.D.S.U. had 15 rebounds and 25 points. In the
third tournament game the Sioux were matched
against Nebraska-Omaha, the defending regular
season Champion, and picked by the media to
repeat. Omaha liked to run, but the Sioux were
patient against full court pressure and pulled out
a 69-63 win as Basco had 23 and Jacobs 18
points. To open N.C.C. competition, the Sioux
beat St. Cloud State, 60-44, Jan. 4 at St. Cloud
by using tight defense to stifle the Huskies, who
shot only 25 per cent. Woodley and Fontes each
had 14 points in the victory as the team shot 53
per cent from the field. The next night at
Mankato State the game was like the previous
one when the Nodaks beat the Mavericks, 64-47,
for the road sweep. Tough defense limited
Mankato to 35 per cent field goal shooting.

Jacobs' 19 and Fontes' 14 paced the Sioux at
Mankato.
Home for four traight conference games
the Sioux were beaten, 75-56, by S.D.S.U.
Tuesday night, Jan. 8, which was one of the
worst home defeats suffered by a Gunthercoached team in 16 seasons. Gunther said the
team had no spark and played poorly, while the
Jacks took advantage and held the Sioux to 35
per cent shooting. However, three nights later
the Sioux whipped U.S.D., 69-48, led by
Woodley' s 26 points which pleased the fans,
who saw a complete turnaround from the earlier
loss to S.D.S.U. Chad Swenson and Basco were
the heros the next night when the Sioux rallied
to beat visiting Morningside, 88-86, in one
overtime. Swenson made a 28 foot corner shot
with one second remaining to tie the game at 8282. Then in the overtime Morningside defender
Arthur Douthitt knocked Basco to the floor after
he had set a creen and as Basco rose, the
rebound of Woodley's miss came right to him
and he flicked it into the basket for the win as
time expired. Woodley had 21 and Jacob 19
points in the victory in which Morningside led
all of the second half until the final second.

SIOUX BEAT BISON, 80-73--Next up for
the Sioux was the visit of N.D.S.U. Saturday
night, Jan. 19. Gunther used Basco and Pete
Stewart in a double post alignment and that
opened the middle and seemed to bother the
Bison. With 2: 14 remaining the Sioux led, 6968, and down the stretch Jacobs and Basco made
six of six free throws to give the Sioux a 80-73
victory before 5,300 fans. Top scorers were
Basco 21, Woodley 15 and Jacobs 14. Both
teams had 5-1 records after the game at U.N.D.
behind undefeated leader S.D.S.U. with its 6-0
mark. On the road again, the Sioux ed ged
Northern Colorado, 64-62, Jan. 24 led by Jacobs'
18 points and seven rebounds. Two nights later
the Sioux lost at Nebraska-Omaha, 51-46, in fou r

overtimes in an intense defensive battle.
Regulation ended tied at 36-36.
Home agai n February 1-2, the Sioux
whipped St. Cloud State, 83-67, with an
explosive 10 minute burst to open the second
half led by Fontes 23 and Basco's 15 points.
The next night Mankato State stole an 89-84
overtime victory despite Basco's career and team
high 34 points. Mankato used deadly 57 per
cent shooting and heavy defensive pressure to
get the win. When U.N. D. met U.S.D. at
Vermillion Feb. 8 the contest turned into one of
momentum swings with the Coyotes finally
pulling out a 59-58 win. The next evening at
Morningside the team lost, 73-71, in two
overtimes. It was the team's fifth overtime game
of the season. With five more points at that
time, the Sioux would have led the conference
standings, but instead they stood 7-5. The
Morningside game ended tied at 59 and at 65 at
the end of the first overtime. Basco had 18 and
Swenson 14 points plus 14 rebounds in the Sioux
C ity loss.

SIOUX WON BIG AT N.D.S.U.-With the team seemingly "snake-bit" in the close
lo ses the Sioux moved into their game at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 16 knowing they were playing for
self-respect and pride and so they did play well
to quiet the "southern noise," 8 1-67, before an
estimated 8,400 fans. Jacobs had 21, Basco 18
and Woodley 17 in the triumph. The Sioux win
snapped the Bison 19 game home court winning
streak. Jacobs stole the ball and fed Woodley
with four seconds remaining and that proved to
be the winning points in an 60-58 home win
over Northern Colorado Feb. 22. Jacobs had 22
points in that victory. In the final home game
the next night the Sioux beat Nebraska-Omaha,
79-75. That win, coupled with S.D.S.U.'s loss to
rival U.S. D., put the Sioux only one game
behind the leading Jacks, who stood 12-4 with
the Sioux at 11 -5. Ba co had 18, Woodley 16
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points in the win. U.N.D. went into its last two
regular season road games knowing they needed
a sweep at Augustana Friday afternoon, March I
and at S.D.S.U. the next evening to have any
chance for the N.C.C. Title. Those wins failed
to materialize as Augustana belted the Sioux, 9477, and S.D.S.U. won, 45-43. ln the finale at
Brookings, Gunther used a slow down four
corner offense in a strong effort to win. That
annoyed the Jack fans. S.D.S.U. had 23 free
throws, the Sioux getting only six.
The 1984-85 team finished with an overall
record of 16- 12, including I 1-3 at home and it
had an 11-7 N.C.C. mark, tieing for second
behind champion S.D.S.U.'s 14-4 mark. Basco
was the leading scorer on his 15.2 points per
game average, followed by Jacobs at 13.0 and
Woodley at 10.0.

GARY SCHWARTZ COACHED
WOMEN CAGERS TO 23-6 MARK IN
1984-85--Gary Schwartz was in his third season
as Women's Head Basketball Coach. He had 15
candidates, including nine letterwinners and four
starters--guards Kris Jones and Lori Carriere,
forward Cathy Agnes and center Sandi Walford.
Schwartz wa optimistic before the season,
sayi ng the Sioux would be good, maybe as good
as the 22-7 team o f year earlier. 1984-85 was
the I 0th sea on of women's basketball in which
strong schedules had been arranged. Schwartz
and Women's A!hletic Coordinator Helen Smiley
had scheduled a four team invitational
Tournament Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23-24 at
home to open the season. U.N.D. trounced
Jamestown College, 84-43, led by Jones' 14
points and beat Northern State, 79-6 1, in the title
game in which Walford had 26 points and nine
rebounds. Five road games, all resulting in
victories, followed: Nov. 27 at Valley City State,
where the team won, 72-51, led by Walford's 20
points; Nov. 30 at Minnesota-Duluth with
Walford's 18 point leading the way to a 66-58

victory; Dec. I at Northern Michigan, where the
team powered its way to a 74-55 win again led
by Walford 's 19 points; and the Lady Sioux won
the Title in the Eastern Montana Classic
Tournament in Billings Dec. 7-8 when it beat the
hosts, 80-62, paced by Walford's 20 points and
IO rebounds, and defeated the University of
Montana, 49-46, as Carriere threw in 14 points
in the defensive battle. The Sioux shot only 29
per cent in the Title contest at Billings, but still
won with great defense. Four non-conference
home games preceded N.C.C. competition.
Walford's 21 points led the way past Bemidji
State, 69-59, Dec. 14. The next night Dickinson
State was beaten, 62-51 , as Jones led with 18
points.

TEAM HAD 11-0 EARLY RECORD-After that the women thumped Jamestown
College, 85-53, Dec. 20 and the next night ran
away from Mary College, 86-58. A short
Christmas break followed after which the Sioux
began conference competition. Holding an
undefeated 11-0 record the Sioux first tasted
defeat Jan. 4 at St. Cloud State, 77-68, where the
team was outsized by the Huskies. A first half
IO point run gave the Huskies a lead they never
relinquished. Jones had 13 points and Walford
15 rebounds in the loss. U.N.D. bounced back
the next night at Mankato State, winning 79-62.
That was Mankato' s first season loss after I0
wins. Carriere and Jones took control with
Carriere' s 16 points leading the way.
U.N.D. BEAT S.D.S.U., 73-51--S.D.S.U.
came to Hyslop Tuesday, Jan. 8 sporting a 9- 1
record, but Walford and Company sent them
home after a 73-51 whipping, led by Walford's
J9 points. U.S.D. had an 11-1 record when it
met the Sioux at Hyslop Jan. 11 , but left town
after absorbing a 77-72 defeat. Morningside,
which had a I-7 record when it met the Sioux

the next night, also tumbled, 95-69, as Schwartz
used all his players in the easy win.

SIOUX TOPPED VISITING BISON,
66-60--When the Sioux hosted the Bison
Saturday night, Jan. 19 they held a 15- 1 record,
while the Bison stood 13-3. Prior to the Bison
game, U.N.D. had been ranked ninth in the
N.C.A.A. Division O Poll. In the satisfying 6660 win over N.D.S.U., Agnes scored 17 points,
Walford added 15 points and had 12 rebounds.
Schwartz took the Sioux to his alma mater, Briar
Cliff College in Sioux City, where the team won
easily, 94-45, Jan. 24. Two days later U.N. D.
won at Nebraska-Omaha, 77-60. That pushed
the Sioux record to 18-1 overall and they
remained tied with St. Cloud State for the N.C.C.
lead at 5- 1. St. Cloud State came to Hyslop Feb.
I and eked out a 57-55 win. U.N.D. had a slow
start and trailed the Huskie women, 25-6, after
eight minutes of play. But the Sioux came back
and it took extremely strong Huskie defense to
pull out an intensely-fought win. Walford and
Agnes each had 12 points in the St. Cloud loss.
The team never trailed the next night as it beat
Mankato State, 80-69, with Jones and Carriere
each getting 18 points. On the road the Sioux
topped U.S. D., 54-43, at Vermillion Feb. 8.
Despite Walford's 27 points and 13 rebounds the
Sioux were upset the next night, 92-8 1, at
Morningside, a team they had beaten, 95-69, a
month earlier at Hyslop. That loss was a bitter
one and hurt U.N.D. conference Title hopes.
And when Augustana edged the Sioux, 86-85, at
Hyslop Feb. 12 it marked the second upset of the
Sioux. Augustana had been winless in
conference play before tripping the Sioux.
Freshman Peggy Wehage, who later would
transfer to N.D.S.U., led U.N.D. with 18 points.
CARRIERE FREE THROWS LIFfED
SIOUX PAST BISON, 72-71--Carriere made
two pressure free throws with four seconds
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remaining to lift the Sioux past N.D.S.U., 72-71,
at Fargo Feb. 16. Carriere had 20 points in that
huge win, which again moved the Sioux into a
tie for the N.C.C. lead. At home Feb. 23 the
Sioux beat Nebraska-Omaha, 72-68, in a game
that was close throughout. Walford had 22
points in the win over Omaha. To close out
their N.C.C. schedule the Sioux were on the road
March 1-2 at Augustana and S.D.S.U. Augie
again upset the Sioux, 79-78 in overtime. Jones
had 20 po ints at Augie. Things went better the
next night at S.D.S.U., where the team won, 6861, led by Walford's 15 points. U.S.D. won the
regular season N.C.C. Title on its 11 -3 record
and drew a bye for the N.C.A.A. Division II
North Central Regional Tournament, which was
awarded to U.N. D. because it had a better bid
for game attendance than St. Cloud State. The
Sioux and St. Cloud had tied for second in the
conference on 10-4 records. St. Cloud whipped
the Sioux, 66-46, in the Reg ional after the Sioux
raced to a I 0-0 lead in the opening minutes. But
cold hooting (9 of 38 for 23.7 per cent) in the
second half doomed the Sioux effort. That
ended the season.
1984-85 was a fine season for Sioux
women's basketball. It had a 23-6 overall record
and it was ranked 17th in the final N.C.A.A. Poll
after having been in the top 10 all eason.
U.N.D. lost Carriere, Agne , Carol Fischer and
Margaret Kuchar from this excellent team, but
would return leading scorer and rebounder,
Walford, who averaged 15.2 points and 9.2
rebounds. Carriere had an I l .9 point average in
second place and Jones avei:aged I l .2 points.
Schwartz was incensed when all three N.C.A.A.
women's divisions voted to use a smaller-sized
basketball in 1985-86. The new ball would be
28-1/2 to 29 inches in circumference and weigh
18 to 20 ounces. It would be approximately one
inch and two ounces smaller than the ball used
in 1984-85, which was the same size and weight
as the men's basketball. Schwartz said the

smaller ball would destroy the historical integrity
of the game!

1984-85 WRESTLING TEAM WAS
YOUNG--Rob S tiles coached his 15th wrestling
team in 1984-85, as isted by Brad Kerr. This
was a young team, with so me depth and only
two seniors. U.N.D. opened in the Bison Open
Tournament Nov. 10 in which John Christen
( 126) finished second. No points were kept in
the Bison Open. To begin regular season
competition the Sioux won, 26- 13. at MinnesotaDuluth Nov. 16, where Christen had a pin. The
same day U.N.D. won, 60-0, by forfeit over
Wisconsin-Superior at Duluth. Concordia o f
Moorhead fell, 27-1 5, Dec. 4 at Moorhead. To
close fi rst semester competition the Sioux
whipped visiting Northern Colorado, 30- 15, Dec.
13 as Darrin Tougas registe red a pin at 126.
After nearly five weeks of inaction, the team met
Augustana Jan. 12 and was soundly beaten, 3112. Four days la ter the team defeated Moorhead
State, 28- 16, a t U.N.D. with 134 pounder Andy
Leier pinning his opponent at I: 11 . The team
was beaten at horrie Jan. 26 by S.D.S.U., 3 1- 10.
The Sioux lost, 25-2 1, Jan. 30 at Mankato State.
On the way home the next day the team defeated
St. C loud State, 29- 13, with Cory Me lland ( 142)
getting a pin at 5:09. Nebraska-Omaha topped
U.N.D., 39- 15, at Omaha Fe b. 8 and the next
day Nebraska's Comhuskers of the Big Eight
won, 32- 19, at Lincoln. The final regular season
meet brought N.D.S.U. to Hyslop Feb. 13 with
the Bison routing the Sioux, 39-3. U.N.D.
fi nished with a 6-6 overall record and went 2-5
in the conference.
The N.C.C. Tournament was at S.D.S.U.
Feb. 20 where the team placed sixth on 27-1/2
points. The N.C.A.A. Division 11 Nationals were
at Wright State in Dayton, Ohio March 1-2,
where Martinson fi nished second at 150, being
beaten 11 -6 by Omaha's Mark Mannning in the
final. Hoffner ended his season in a 17- 12 loss

to Tim Johnson of Northern Michigan to place
eighth. Leier and Solberg did not place at
Dayton. As a team the Sioux finished 14th.
Martinson and Hoffner were named All
Americans. Martinson did not place in the
Division I Finals at Oklahoma City March 14- 16.
Martin had a 27-8 season record, Christen went
20-7, Leier 19-10 and Hoffner 19- 14.

1984-85 MEN'S SWIMMING--Mike
Stromberg coached his fifth Sioux men's
swimming team in 1984-85. He had added 14
freshmen to go with seven returning sophomores.
U.N.D. hosted N.D.S.U. Nov. I in the ne w
Hyslop pool and swamped the Bison, 76-32. A
month later, Nov. 30-Dec. I, the team placed
fifth in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Invitational with only four swimmers. However,
on Nov. 30 a partial men's team placed third in
the Jackrabbit Relays with 50 points. Mankato
State beat the men, 55-40, at Mankato Jan. 9 and
two days later the Sio ux beat N.D.S.U., 55-40, at
Fargo by taking eight firsts in 11 events. The
team placed sixth in the St. John's Invitational
Meet Jan. 25-26, finishing second. After that the
team lost three road meets: 86-27 at the
University of Manitoba Feb. 2; 69-33 at U.S.D.
Feb. 8 and 61 -50 at S.D.S.U. Feb. 9. That made
the Sioux dual meet record 2-4. U.N.D. hosted
the N.C.C. Meet Feb. 21 -23 with the team
finishing fourth with 255 points behind champion
St. Cloud State's 576- 1/2 points. Sophomore
freestyler Dave Bushell won the 200 freestyle in
I :43.77, a school record and he also placed
second in the 100 freestyle in 0 :47.36 . Bushell
and Tom Jacobson were the fi rst Sioux men to
qualify for Nationals under Stromberg's
guidance, but both failed to place in the National
Meet March 12-16 at Orlando, Fla.

1984-85 WOMEN'S SWIMMING TEAM
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WON FOURTH N.C.C. TITLE--Stromberg
believed his fifth Sioux wo men' s team in 198485 would win its fourth straight N.C.C. Title and
could improve its point total. Among returning
letterwinners we re AU Americans Kim Edwards,
Peggy Schmidt, Mary Beth Dunlevy and Anne
Monda. Transfers expected to help were Janine
Owens and Barb Lee. Opening the season in the
new Hyslop Pool the Lady Sioux routed
N.D.S.U., 83- 10, taking firsts in all events.
Northern Michigan clipped the Sioux, 86-42, at
N.M.U. Nov. 10 as Edwards won the 50
freestyle in :24.93 and Dunlevy took the 200
freestyle in 2:00.4. U.N.D. finished fourth in the
University of Ne braska-Lincoln Invitational Nov.
30-Dec. I on its 2 19 points. It was the only
Division II team in the Lincoln meet where it set
two school records. Part of the team competed
in the Jackrabbit Relays Nov. 30 at Brookings,
where that partial team finished second of six
teams with 333 points behind winner U.S.D.'s
393- 1/2 points. That meet e nded first semester
competition, with both men and women traveling
to Fort Pierce, Fla. for training Dec. 27 at Indian
River Community College and returning Jan. IO.
This trek was not U.N.D. sponsored, with the
athletes paying their own expenses. On the
return trip the Sioux stopped at Mankato State
and won, 64-38. Two days later the Sioux
whipped N.D.S. U., 66-20, at Fargo. The team
followed those wins by racing to ~e Title Jan.
18-19 in the St. Cloud Invitational on 668 points
to outdistance second place finisher St. Cloud
State with 452 points. U.N.D. won its own
Invitational scoring 732 points to beat St. Cloud
State, which had 617 and Wisconsin-Green Bay's
610. St. Cloud State upset the team, 71-67, at
St. Cloud Feb. I, but the next day the Sioux won
at the University of Manitoba, 67-61 . U.N.D .
lost, 56-55, at U.S.D. Feb. 8, but traveling nearly
400 miles and swim.ming the same day plus not
having Dunlevy made a difference. The next
day the team won at S.D.S.U., 65-41.

SIOUX WOMEN CAPTURED
CONFERENCE TITLE--U.N.D. hosted the
N.C.C. Meet Feb. 21-23 and captured its fourth
straight Title, amassing 727 points to easily beat
St. Cloud State and its 509 points. In all, the
team won firsts in 12 of J4 events in the
Conference Meet. In the N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals March 12-16 at Orlando, Fla. the team
tied for fourth place on its 234 points. South
Florida won the team title with 492 points. The
National Tournament was a great one for the
Lady Sioux as they set two National records,
including Dunlevy's 0:57 .12 in the I 00 butterfly
and the 200 freestyle relay team of Edwards,
Owens, Schmidt and Dunlevy in I :35.58.
During the season the team set I8. school and
N.C.C. records. Edwards finished her brilliant
career with 19 All America certificates. Dunlevy
had 13 All America honors, Owens six and Lee
three. The team was named North Dakota
Female Team of the Year by the North Dakota
Sportswriters and Sportcasters Association.

1984-85 MEN'S TENNIS--Arvid
Skogerboe was in his fourth season of coaching
all Sioux tennis in 1984-85, ably assisted by
identical twin brothers, Tom and Tim Wynne.
Led by senior Dean Rudrud, defending N.C.C.
number one singles Champion, who had been
selected for N.C.A.A. Division II National
competition in 1983 and 1984, the Sioux had a
veteran team of juniors John Christen and Todd
Kester and sophomore Phil Burke plus senior
Rob Horner and junior Tim Spooner. The team
hoped to improve its number 13 national ranking
of a year earlier. The season began at home in
the Grand Forks Tennis Centre March 2 with the
Sioux routing both Minnesota-Duluth and
Mankato State, 8-1. Two road losses followed:
9-0 at University of Iowa and 7-2 to Gustavus
Adolphus, both at Iowa City March 9. Northern
Iowa, which at one time had dominated N.C.C.

tennis when it was a conference member, was
beaten, 7-2, the next day. The team won two
more road tests: March 11 at Central (Iowa)
CoIJege at Pella, 7-2; and Northeast Missouri
State, 5-4, March 12 to end the trip. Two 9-0
shutouts at home March 23 included arch-rival
N.D.S.U. and Augustana. St. Cloud State was
beaten, 7-2, the following day. Four road
matches included three in St. Louis, where the
Sioux lose to Ferris (Mich.) State, 6-3, March 29;
an 8-1 loss to Tennessee-Martin; and a 9-0
shutout of host St. Louis University March 30.
U.N.D. then tripped St. Cloud State, 6-3, March
12 there. At home April 20 U.N.D. lost, 5-4, to
St. Thomas, but shutout Concordia of Moorhead,
9-0.

MEN'S TENNIS ANNEXED NINTH
N.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP--After that all that
remained was the N.C.C. Tennis Championships
at Sioux Falls April 26-27, where the team
annexed its second straight title and ninth
Championship in school history by totaling 461/2 points to beat runnerup Mankato State, which
had 36- 1/2. Rudrud repeated as number one
singles Champion. Burke won the number two
singles, Christen was second in third si ngles,
Kester was titlist in the number four singles,
Homer was Champion at five and Spooner took
sixth singles. Rudrud-Christen won the number
one doubles Title. Rudrud played in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at Cal StateHayward May 13-14 where he beat Kevin
Copeland of Rollins (Fla.) College, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3,
before losing in the second round to Scott
Appledom of Ferris State, 6-4, 6-0. Overall the
team had an 11 -5 record in dual meets.
1984-85 WOMEN'S TENNIS--Skogerboe
had lost his first three singles players from the
1984 N.C.C. Women's Championship tennis
team. Three returning veterans included senior
Erin Herman, junior Kathy Rohde and
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sophomore Sonya Schultz. Among the
newcomers was 1980 state prep Champion Lynn
Skadeland. To begin the 1984-85 season the
Sioux were shutout twice on the road: 9-0 at
Mankato State March 9 and 9-0 at Gustavus
Adolphus the nex t day. Bemidji State visited the
Tennis Centre and was beaten, 8-1, March 2 1.
U.N.D. beat three teams at Fargo March 23-24:
St. Benedict's College, 5-4; Moorhead State, 5-4;
and N.D.S.U., 6-3. Eight straight losses
followed: March 29 to Southwest State, 6-3; to
Concordia of Moorhead, 5-4, March 29; to St.
Cloud State, 9-0; to Augustana, 8-1; and to
Moorhead State, 5-4, April 30. U.S.D. beat the
Sioux, 7-2; and so did Northeast Missouri State,
6-3; and Augustana won, 8- 1; all at Vermillion
April 13- 14. To break the loss string the Sioux
defeated N.D.S.U., 6-3, April I at the Tennis
Centre and April 20 Concordia came and edged
the Sioux, 5-4. The women fini shed sixth in the
N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls April 26-27.
Mankato State and St. Cloud State shared the
women's title, each with 52 points ..

1985 BASEBALL TEAM WAS YOUNG-Brian Kraft was in his second season as Head
Baseball Coach in 1985. The team was young
as it had eight letterwinners among the four
seniors, fou r juniors, nine sophomores and seven
freshmen. The 46 game schedule Kraft had
arranged was the longest in U.N. D. history and
included 18 home games, 12 N.C.C. games, six
of which were at home. Ten of the scheduled 34
road games were in the Metrodome in
Minneapolis, but only eight were played there.
Kraft had cheduled the Metrodorrie game in
lieu of the annual mid-south early season training
trips, which often were weathered out and often
resulted in embarrassing losses. The scheduled
first eight games were played in the Met,
opening March 21 with a 3-0 loss to College of
St. Thomas and a 3-3 seven inning tie.
Minnesota-Duluth edged the Sioux, 9-8, the next

day. Northern State won, 12-1 l, March 23. Big
Eight member Iowa State took a doubleheader
March 24, I 0-0 and 12-3. To close out the
indoor games in the Metrodome March 25,
Winona State won twice, 13-3 and 11-9.
U.N.D., in its first outdoor games April 3,
managed only three hits in 16-3 and 11- 1 losses
at Concordia in Moorhead. The next day the
Sioux lost, 1-0 and 12-2, at Bemidji State.
Home opening games April 10 were against
Jamestown College, which won the first game, 76, but freshman Dennis Pengilly hurled the Sioux
to a 14-7 win in the second game to halt a 12
game lo ing streak. rn an early season
tou rnament at Morningside April 12- 13, the team
edged Morningside, 7-6; lost to Briar Cliff, 13-5;
lo t to Grand View (Iowa) College, 12-8; and
lost to Morningside, 13-10. The outhem trip
continued April 15 with a split at U.S.D.,
winning 9-4 and losing 9-3. On the way home
the next day the Sioux split at Augustana,
winning 16-3 and losing 11 -6.
Powerful Mankato State swept the four
opening N.C.C. games Northern Division games
April 19-20 at Mankato--8-0, 6-2, 4-0 and 9-2.
Bemidji State and the Sioux split at Kraft
Memorial Field with Bemidji taking the opener,
13-11 , and the Sioux coasting to an 11-1 victory
in game two. The team won twice from visiting
Mayville State, 7-6 and 16-14, with Kris Kuester
and Dave Leker earning the pitching decisions.
St. Cloud State, also an N.C.C. Northern
Division power, visited April 27-28, winning the
first games, 9-3, 1-0 and 4-1 , before Pengilly
pitched the team a 6-5 win in the fourth game.
U.N.D. swept games at Valley City State, 7-1
and 14-3, May I. U.N.D. and N.D.S.U. split
N.C.C. games at Fargo May 3 with the Bison
eking a 1-0 win in the opener and the Sioux
taking the second, l 0-6, on senior Kevin
Bittner's strong pitching. To close the season
May 4 the team whipped the Bison, I 0-0 and 8-7

at home as Kuester and freshman Paul
Thorwald on pitched the wins.
Overall the 1984-85 Sioux had a 13-26- 1
record and finished 4-8 and in third place in the
conference Northern Division behind champion
Mankato State's 11 - 1 league mark. Mankato
went on to win the Conference Title with three
more wins against the Southern Division
champion. U.N.D. won six of its last seven
games. Senior shortstop Marcel Sluke was the
top batter on his .426 average (49 of 115).
Kuester was second in batting at .333 (27 of 81 ),
sophomore Dave Pengilly batted .3 14 (27 of 86).
Kuester was the top pitcher on his 3-4 record
and 3.61 earned run average. Bittner was econd
with a 3-4 mark and 6.95 ERA.

APOLLO BASEBALL FIELD
RENAMED KRAFT MEMORIAL FIELD-The baseball field in the Apollo Park Complex
was renamed Kraft Memorial Field to honor the
memory of Harold (Pinky) Kraft, who had made
many contributions to baseball locally and in the
tate. The field is lighted and is one of the best
in the state.
1985 SOFTBALL--Dona Corcoran-Zanotti
was in her first year as Women's Softball Coach
in I 985. Corcoran-Zanotti was former standout
Sioux student-athlete, particularly in basketball
and also seived as an Assistant Basketball
Coach. At that time she was the second leading
corer in U.N.D. basketball history. She had
seven returning softball letterwinners led by
junior pitcher Julie Stasiuk and senior second
baseman Jessica Cummins. U.N.D. lost its first
games March 29-30 in the U.S.D. DakotaDome
Tournament to St. Cloud State, 7- 1; Augustana
5-0; U.S.D. 3-2 and Nebraska-Omaha 11-2.
Home opening games April 4 were against
Valley City State, which won the first game, 8-5,
but the Sioux took the second, 3-1. Moorhead
State swept two from the Sioux at Apollo Field,
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9-4 and 5-3, April 6. U.N.D. defeated N.D.S.U.,
9-4, and lost the second game, 5-2, April 9.
Minnesota-Crookston was shutout, 16-0, at
Apollo Field April 12. Mayville State took a
pair from the Sioux, 16-4 and 11-6, at Apollo
April 14. On the road April 16 the Lady Sioux
won twice at Bemidji State, 3-0 and 13-4.
Mankato State hosted an eight team tournament
April 19-20 in which the team lost to Mankato,
I0-0; was beaten 2- 1 by Minnesota-Morris; lost
to Grand View (Iowa) College, 8-1; beat St.
Cloud State, 9- 1; and lost to Grand View, 4-1.
St. Cloud State won two N.C.C. games April 2 1
there, 7-3 and 9- 1. U.N.D. split at Moorhead
State, winning 1-0 and losing 5-3, April 25. The
Lady Sioux then won three, lost two in a
tournament at N.D.S.U. April 26-27: losing to St.
Thomas, 4-2; beating Concordia, 9-5; losing to
the Bison, 6-4; whipping Bemidji State, 10- 1;
and topping Concordia of Moorhead, 5-4.
Mankato State visited April 28 with U.N.D.
winning the opener, 3- 1, and losing the second
game, 3-0. To end the season the team lost to
Augustana, 2-0, and to Mankato State, 8-7, in the
double elimination N.C.C. Tournament May 3 at
Omaha.
Overall the 1985 softball team posted an
11 -22 record and won three of IS N.C.C. games.
Cummins was the leading batter with a .333
average (36 of 108). Stasiuk batted .299 (20 of
67) and freshman Michelle Welder batted .297
(30 o f IO I). Stasiuk had a 9- 12 pitching record
and 3.20 ERA.

1985 MEN'S TRACK--Mike Grandall
coached his third Sioux men's track team in
1984-85 with 20 returning letterwinners. Among
the top returning performers were weightman
Dave Levos, sprinter Chuck Torrance and among
the freshman was sprinter Norm McGee, who
soon would write his name in the record books.
Manitoba beat the Sioux, 87-46, to open the
season Feb. 2 at Winnipeg with McGee winning

the 60 and 300 meter dashes. In meet two Feb.
9 in the Bison Open, Levos sel a school record
with his 57-3 in the shot put. And McGee
stunned the crowd with his :06.24 in the 55
meter dash for a school and N.D.S.U. Fieldhouse
record. U.N.D. won the Minot State Invitational
Feb. 15 with 69 points to edge Dickinson State's
63 points. McGee set a U.N.D. and Minot State
fieldhouse record when he ran :06.8 1 in the 60
meters. He also won the 300 meters. The 3,200
meter relay team of Tim Thomas, Mike Labine,
Bert Burkholder and Bob Cunningham won that
event in school record Lime of 8:20.58. U.N.D.
finished eighth of nine teams Feb. 22-23 in the
N.C.C. indoor meet at U.S.D., scoring 24 points
behind champion N.D.S.U.'s 94. McGee tied the
55 meter record of :06.39 and Levos won the
shot in 55-10. U.N.D. hosted an indoor
invitational Meet March 2 in which McGee set a
school and Hyslop record of :05.27 in the 50
meter dash and Bryan Greenwood set a school
record of :37. 18 in the 300 meter dash.
Jamestown College won the meet with 93 points
and Sioux came second on 58 points. In the first
and only N.C.A.A. Division II Indoor Nationals
at N.D.S.U. March 15-16, the Sioux finished
eighth with 14 points as Southeast Missouri State
won the meet with 80 points. Levos won the
shot put with a toss of 57-7 and McGee was
fourth in the 55 meters on :06.28. Levos' put
was the second Sioux effort to win a National
Track Title. Arjan Gelling was the first to
achieve that distinction in the six mile run under
Coach Frank Zazula in 1969. Both Levos and
McGee earned All America honors at Fargo.
To open the outdoor season April 3 the
Sioux won the Wahpeton Science Invitational
meet by scoring 165 points as McGee, Levos
and Greenwood won their specialties.
Jamestown College won the Sioux Invitational
April 19 on 167 points with the Sioux coming in
second on 100-1/2 points. McGee placed second
in the prestigious Drake Relays l 00 meters April

27 in : 10.39. No points were kept in the "The
Others Meet" April 26 at St Cloud State, where
Eric Benson won the 10,000 meters in 32:45.2
and Jim Trouba won the 3,000 meter
steeplechase in 9:52.2. No points were kept in
the Moorhead State Invitational May 4, where
McGee again shone in the sprints. In the N.C.C.
Outdoor Meet in Sioux Falls May 11 - 12 the
Sioux finished sixth 49 points. McGee won the
100 meter dash in : 10.32. Lcvos did not
compete in the 1984-85 outdoor season to
preserve eligibility and because of his demanding
Engineering class schedule and projects. McGee
finished fourth in the 100 meters in the N.C.A.A.
Division 11 Nationals in the slow time for him of
: I 0.50 seconds at Cal State-Los Angeles. He
also took fifth in the 200 meters in :21 .05. Both
places earned McGee All America status in both
sports.

1985 WOMEN'S TRACK--Ginny
Jacobson, a 198 1 U .N.D. graduate and former
track standout, was the 1984-85 women's track
coach. She had replaced Margaret Peterson, who
was on leave of absence at Montana State,
working on an advanced degree. Jacobson had
13 letlerwinners around which lo build a team.
The indoor season opened Feb. 2 at University
of Manitoba, where the team placed third with
31 points behind Manitoba's winning 48 points.
No team points were kept in the Bison Open
Feb. 9, where no firsts were won, but Nancy Jo
Kippley set a school mark of 3: 11.0 in the 1,000
meter run. U.N.D. finished third in a five team
meet at Minot State with 41 points with Nancy
Fleischhacker setting a school mark of 39-6 1/2
in the shot put. In the N.C.C. Meet Feb. 22-23
at U.S.D. the team placed sixth with 15 points,
in which Fleischhacker placed fourth in the shot
put at 40-8 for a U.N.D. record and non-placing
Pam Cole set a school mark of 33-3 in the triple
jump and Kippley ran the 1,000 meters in 3:09.9.
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Jamestown College won an indoor dual meet, 9358, March 2.
The Lady Sioux won their first outdoor
meet April 3 at Wahpeton Science, scoring 111
points to top Northern State and its 91 points.
Jamestown College won the Sioux Outdoor
Invitational April 19, outpointing the Sioux, 144
to 99- 1/3. No team coring was kept in the
Moorhead State Invitational April 24, where the
Sioux didn ' t win any firsts but had 23 place
winners. Concordia took the team title in its
Invitational meet May 3, scoring 111 points
while the Sioux had 63 points. The Seventh
Annual N.C.C. Outdoor Meet at Sioux Falls May
11-12 was won by N.D.S.U. and the Sioux
finished sixth on 29 points behind the Bison's
141 points. That ended the season.

N.C.C. DROPPED GYMNASTICS IN
1985--The N.C.C. officially dropped gymnastics
as a conference sport Nov. 19, 1985.
Conference officials also revised the by-laws to
read "an institution must compete in basketball,
volleyball and two other conference sports" to
sponsor a women's program in the N.C.C. Al
the same meeting, criteria for awarding the
N.C.C. Honor Award was redefined.
MICHIGAN TECH, NORTHERN
MICHIGAN RETURNED TO W.C.H.A. IN
1984--In the fall of 1984 Michigan Tech returned
lo the W.C.H.A. ranks and Northern Michigan
was welcomed from the C.C.H.A. That made
the W.C.H.A. an eight team league again, which
pleased everyone.

1985 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD DISMAL
3-8-0 RECORD; BEHRNS RESIGNED--Pat
Behrns coached his sixth and final Sioux football
team in 1985. It proved to be one of great
frustration and unrealized goals for the program
as a whole. It was so poor no Sioux player(s)
were selected for the All N.C.C. First Team in

58 seasons! Behrns had gone into the season
with oplimism and said 15 seniors would provide
leadership. Top returning players included
quarterback Kurt Otto, runningback Willis Jacox,
flanker Tracy Martin, tight end Mark Yeldman,
guard Monte Smith, outstanding kicker Pat
Beaty, linebacker Jeff Zellmer and defensive
back Mall Gulseth. In the season opener
Saturday night Aug. 31, J985 Northern Arizona
University ended U.N.D.'s 178 game scoring
streak, then the longest in N.C.A.A. Division II,
in a 41-0 shutout in the Walkup Skydome in
Flagstaff. The scoring streak began after a 7-0
shutout at Northern Iowa in 1967. U.N.D. never
threatened in the embarrassing loss at Northern
Arizona, garnering only 104 yards total offense.

NEW STADIUM ASTROTURF FIRST
USED IN 38-7 WIN SEPT. 7, 1985--It was a
celebration of sorts when U.N.D. inaugurated its
new AstroTurf artificial surface in Memorial
Stadium with a convincing 38-7 victory over
East Stroudsburg (Pa.) University Saturday
afternoon Sept. 7, 1985 before 8,000 fans. Sioux
big plays and the visitor's ineptitude on special
teams were factors in the Sioux victory. Jacox
ran 23 yards to open the scoring and Beaty
kicked a 55 yard field goal to tie the school
record made by Tony Shahbarat. After
linebacker Nathan Stokke blocked an E.S.U.
punt, linebacker Pat Schwartz recovered the punt
in the end zone for a touchdown. U.N.D. was
ahead 24-0 at the half after Martin scored on a
49-yard pass from quarterback Darren
Kelderman. Martin and Kelderman connected on
a 25 yard pass play and Kelderman ran one yard
for the other Nodak scores. U.S.D. handed the
Sioux an embarrassing 45-3 loss in the 20th
Annual Potato Bowl Saturday, Sept. 2 1 before
over I 1,000 fans. It was the biggest margin of
defeat at home since 1945 and largest margin o f
defeat by U.S.D. Beaty kicked a 45 yard field
goal with 3: 16 remaining in the game to avert

another shutout. It was cold Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 28 at S.D.S.U., where the Jackrabbits beat
the Sioux, 29-23. Behrns had shook up his
starting lineup with six new offensive players,
including quarterback Otto, and three on defense.
The offense rolled up 384 yards, but the defense
allowed S.D.S.U. 493 yards and 37 first downs.
Otto had three touchdown passes of three and 14
yards to Yeldman and another of nine yards to
Marti n. The Sioux also had a safety when a
Jack punt attempt snap sailed through the end
zone. In the game at Brookings, Martin had an
89 yard pass reception he took to the one yard
line. That was the longest non-scoring pass in
school history. Mistakes finally did the Sioux in
at S.D.S.U. Defense was almost non-existent as
Mankato State rolled up 532 yards, including 435
yards by rushing, in a 28-6 loss at Mankato State
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5. Otto threw a 40 yard
scoring pass to Jacox with I :0 I remaining in the
first half.

SIOUX BEAT AUGUSTANA IN
HOMECOMING GAME--After four attempts
the Sioux won an N.C.C. game when it whipped
Augustana, 41- 18, in the Homecoming game Oct.
12 before 6,000 fans. U.N.D. led, 13-10, at the
half after a 46 yard Beaty field goal and Brian
Hoffman's seven yard run. Beaty also kicked
field goals of 35 and 41 yards and Jacox had a
I4 yard run to give the Sioux a 23- 10 lead after
three quarters. Otto's one yard run and Jacox's
I 9 yard scoring scamper and Beaty' s field goal
of 38 yards provided the points for U.N.D.'s
second win in six games. Beaty's four field
goals made was a sing le game U.N.D. record.
The worst defeat of Behrns' career to that point
came Saturday night, Oct. 19 at Morningside,
48-7. Hoffm.an scored the Sioux touchdown on
a 15 yard run after a bad punt. Morningside had
540 yards total offense, the Sioux getting 186
yards and only 31 by passing. In what was
perhaps the team's best performance of the
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season the Sioux upset visiting St. Cloud State,
30-3, Saturday, Oct. 26. Under strong pressure
from all sides, Behrns and the team came
through with 399 yards total offense, including
Jacox's 20 carries for 126 yards. Jacox had TD
runs of 23 and 2 1 yards, Otto ran for a one yard
score and Beaty kicked 32 and 34 yard field
goals and the Sioux got a safety when the St.
Cloud punter pushed the ball out of the end zone
after an errant snap. Northern Colorado eked a
28-27 win at Greeley Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2
in a nip-and-tuck game the Sioux should and
could have won. Otto and Martin hooked up in
2 1 and 50 yard scoring pass plays to gain a 1414 halftime tie. Otto had a one yard run in the
third period to again tie at 21-21. U.N.C. went
ahead 28-2 1 with 3:58 remaining. Ono then
drove the Sioux 80 yards in eight plays hitting
Veldman with a 19 yard pass to draw within one
point of getting the equalizing score. Behrns
then had Otto attempt a two point conversion
pass to Martin, which failed. Otto had been
poked in an eye in the previous series and that
had blurred his vision!

ONLY 600 ATTENDED HOME GAME
NOV. 9--The smallest home crowd in decades
dating to pre-World War 1--only 600--saw ·
Nebraska-Omaha win its first game ever in North
Dakota, 19-7, on a cold Saturday afternoon, Nov.
9. Blown pass coverages hurt Sioux chances in
this game. Otto hit Martin with a 52 yard pass
with I 0:35 remaining in the third quarter to tie at
7-7.

BISON STUNNED SIOUX, 49-0--0ne the
most frustrating seasons ever ended Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 16 when N.D.S.U. crushed the
Sioux, 49-0, at Fargo before 13,000 fans.
Plagued by injuries all season, the Sioux lost
Otto in the first quarter with a rib injury, which
forced Behrns to use freshman Shane Thompson
at quarterback. That season ending loss was the

second largest ever to a Bison team. Coach
Earle Solomonson's Bison scored in every
quarter and had 374 yards rushing and 75
passing for 449 yards total, while the Sioux had
130 rushing and 23 passing.

BEHRNS RESIGNED--Behrns reported
his resignation to the author in the Sioux lockerroom after the Bison game and it was announced
by Gasparini the next day, Nov. 17, 1985.
Behrns' six season record (1980-85) was 36-270. In January 1994 Behrns was named Head
Football Coach at Nebraska-Omaha after stints as
an assistant at Utah State and Nevada-Las Vegas.
The 1985 season ended with a 3-8 overall
record and a 2-7 conference mark and that tied
the Sioux for eighth place. Jacox was the
leading ground gainer on his 645 yards in 129
carries for a 5.0 yard average per carry. Otto
completed 66 of 164 passes for 1,042 yards and
eight touchdowns. Martin and Veldman tied for
the receiving lead with 28 catches, Martin's
gaining 664 yards and six touchdowns and
Veldman 's went for 368 yards and three scores.
Otto had 62 punts for a 36.9 yard average.
ROGER THOMAS NAMED HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH DEC. 21, 1985-President Clifford and Athletic Director
Gasparini acted quickly to replace Behrns
because of the pressing need for recruiting
efforts and signing of recruits in mid-February.
After advertising nationally for the required time,
Clifford named 38-year old Chicago native
Roger Thomas as U.N.D.'s 23rd Head Football
Coach Dec. 21, 1985. Thomas had I 7 years
experience as a college and professional coach
on all levels from N.A.I.A. to N.C.A.A. Division
I to the pro Canadian Football League. He came
to the Head U.N.D. position after serving as
Coach of Offensive Backs and Receivers for the
Toronto Argonauts of the C.F.L. Thomas was a
1969 graduate of Augustana (Ill.) College, where

he had been a quarterback and runningback.
After graduation he was Junior Varsity
Basketball Coach at Augustana Academy in
Canton, S.D. and also served as a part-time
Assistant Coach at Augustana College in Sioux
Falls 1969-76, as Augustana Defensive
Secondary Coach three season and three as
Offensive Backs Coach. He also coached the
Augustana freshman football team 1969-76 and
was the Augie Baseball Coach in 1973. His first
Head Coaching effort was at Sioux Falls
College, 1976 and 1977. ln April 1978 he came
to U.N.D. as Offensive Coordinator under Head
Football Coach Gene Murphy, serving until
Murphy took Thomas with him in Jan. 1980
when he went to California State UniversityFullerton in Division l as Head Coach and
Thomas became Assistant Head Coach and
Offensive Coordinator. After working two
seasons with Murphy, Thomas became Offensive
Backfield Coach at the University of Minnesota
and from there went to Toronto Argonauts in
Feb. 1984.
Thomas had a free hand in choosing his
U.N.D. Assistant Coaches. Among his first
appointments was Rob Bollinger, then Head
Football Coach at Northern State in Aberdeen.
At U.N.D. he would be the Offensive
Coordinator. Bollinger was making his third
appearance at U.N.D.--in 1977-79 as a Graduate
Assistant and 1980-83 as Offen ive Backfield
Coach. Bollinger graduated from Dickinson
State in 1974. Other Thomas Assistant Coaching
appointments included Moorhead State graduate
Jeff Tesch as Offensive Line Coach. Tesch had
received a U.N.D. Master's Degree in 1982. As
Defensive Coordinator Thomas named Tim
Burke of the U.S.D. staff. Burke was a graduate
of Luther College. Gary Gilbertson, who also
had received a Master's Degree from U.N.D. in
198 J, was another Moorhead State graduate and
would serve Defensive Line Coach. As his
Linebacker Coach Thomas chose Dan Dehnicke,
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who been an AII-N.C.C. player at Augustana and
had 12 years experience as a Coach at Coon
Rapids (Minn.) High School. All six men soon
were on the recruiting trail after viewing Sioux
1985 game films to ascertain needed personnel.

U.N.D. FIELD HOCKEY
COMPETITION ENDED AFTER 1985
SEASON--ln 1985, the final season of varsity
field hockey, the team was coached by graduate
student Janna Hjelseth. She had a dozen
players--five seniors, two juniors, four
sophomores and a freshman.
It was an inexperienced squad. In its Sept. 1314 season openers at the Bemidji State
Invitational the team lost to Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, 3- J; lost to Carleton, 5-4; and dropped a
J-0 decision to Bemidji State. Sept. 21-22 the
Sioux lost, 2-0 and 4-0, at University of
Manitoba. In the Carleton Invitational Sept. 2728 the Sioux beat the University of Chicago, 5-1;
lost to Grinnell College, 1-0; and was beaten by
Bemidji State, 4-2. ln another tournament Oct.
4-5 at Carleton the Sioux beat Luther College, 10 on Renee Robideaux' s goal and also beat
Wisconsin-Platteville, 2-1, on Robideaux's two
goals. The Sioux Alumni team beat the varsity,
8-3, on Homecoming Oct. 12. Eight days later
U.N.D. hosted University of Manitoba, losing 41 and tieing 1-1 . Final field hockey games were
played Oct. 25-26, 1985 in the Wisconsin-IowaMinnesota Conference Tournament at WisconsinStout, where the Lady Sioux defeated Carleton,
J-2; topped Luther, 3-1; and lost the Title game
to old nemesis Bemidji State, 1-0. Thus U.N.D.
finished its final field hockey season in J985-86
on a 5-9- J record. Senior Robideaux was the
top scorer with 15 goals.
In mid-February 1986 Professor Ronald
Pynn, Chair of the faculty-controlled A.B.C.,
informed Gasparini that after a year of study and
by unanimous vote field hockey would be
dropped as an intercoUegiate sport. The sport

had been under scrutiny by the A.B.C. four years
and in early 1985 it had been given a one year
extension after team members pleaded for its
continuation. Pynn, in his le tter to Gasparini,
said termination came "because criteria clearly
had not been met to j ustify continuation of the
program as an intercollegiate sport." Gasparini
tem1ed the A.B.C. decision "unfortunate, because
these reviews are never positive." Gasparini
cited facts that suppo rted the decision , including
that other institution in the region had dropped
their field hockey programs and that had made
scheduling qua lit y competition difficult. In
1984, the N.C.A.A. decided to drop field hockey
in Div ision II, forcing U.N.D. to got either
Divi ion I or Division lll. U.N.D. did not have
funds for the scholarships or finances for
Division I and did not want to drop to Division
III. Departure of Coach Margaret Peterson after
the 1984 season also had sped the sport' s demise
at U . . D.

1985 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY··
Mike Granda11 was in his fourth seaso n as Men's
Cross Country Coach in 1985-86. He had five
returning letterwinner . In the first meet of the
season, a fi ve-mile run Sept. 14 at Wahpeton
Scie nce, the Sioux placed fo urth with 65 points
behind winner Valley C ity State's 45 po ints. In
its own Invitational Sept. 20 the team again
finished fourth on its 122 points. In the Red and
White In vitational Sept. 28 at Moorhead State
the Sioux wound up fifth with 109 points. Dan
Thra low placed second at 26:02 in the Bemidji
State Invitational and the team also was second
Oct. 5 on its 43 points behind St. John' s winning
4 3 points. Dickin on State edged the Sioux, 25
to 35, in the Bismarck Junior College Invitational
Oct. 10. The N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Regional
were run in conj unction at St. Cloud Nov. 9 and
that ended the season. U.N.D. fi nished seventh
in the N.C.C. run on 174 points a nd also se venth
in the N.C.A.A. portion on 177 points. S.D.S.U.

won the Conference Title on its 17 points and
al o took the regional title.

DICK CLAY NAMED WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK
COACH IN 1985-86--Dick Clay was the new
Women's Cross Country Coach for the 1985-86
season. He came to U.N.D. from Central
Missouri State, where he had coached men 's a nd
women' cross country teams. C lay was a 1982
graduate of St. C lo ud State, where he had
lettered three time in cross country and track.
Clay's top returning harriers were Kari McIntire
and Kristy Forsberg. The women finished fourth
on 95 points in their season o pening run at
Wahpeton Science Sept. 14. U.N.D. placed sixth
in the IO team Sioux Invitational Sept. 20,
scoring 132 points. The team placed third in the
Jamestown College Invitational Sept. 27 on its
57 points. Forsberg was the individual champion
at Jamestown in 18:35. Forsberg again was first
in the Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 4 on her
18:57 clocking and the team finished second to
the hosts, 33 to 38. U.N.D. and Jamestown
College tied for econd on 66 points in the TriCollege Meet Oct. IO at Moorhead State, where
Concordia of Moorhead won the team title on its
56 points. U.N.D. finished third on 93 points in
the St. C loud State Open Run Oct. 26 behind
N.D.S .U.'s winning 23 points. Final event of the
season was the combined N.C.C. and N.C.A.A.
Division II Regional at St. Cloud Nov. 9, where
the team placed sixth in the conference run on
142 points and seventh in the regional on 172
points. Forsberg was eighth in the N.C.C. run at
18:49 and 15th in the regional. Clay took
For berg to the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at
East Stroudsburg, Pa. , where she finished 59th
by running the 3,000 meter cou rse in 19:39.
NEW ALL-WEATHER TRACK IN
MEMORIAL STADIUM OPENED IN 1985-In the fall of 1985 U.N. D. student-athletes had
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the use of the new eight lane, 400 meter track in
Memorial Stadium. The running surface was
named Regupol, w hich was a polyurethane
shredded rubber mat, allowing for quick and
easy drainage. Runners liked the springy surface
that could be used virtuaJly year around after
snow removal in winter months. However,
begi nning in 1987 everal long stretches of the
track had begun to heave and form an uneven
surface under the mat. This was distracting to
runner and in 1991 the North Dakota High
School Activities Association, which had rented
Memorial Stadium for its combined North
Dakota High School Classes A and B Boys and
Gi rls State Meets , warned Gasparini and later Dr.
Terry Wanless that unless something was done to
correct the uneven track surface the meet
probably would be moved. That was distressing
to the locals, who loved the thousands of fans
and parents that came from all over the state for
the big meet. Through the excellent assistance
and advice of President Clifford and work of
Wanless the two longest stretches were
completely reworked during the summer and fall
of 1992. Those stretches covered the south end
of the oval and a l o the northwest com er. Track
repair and renovation projects were completed in
late summer 1993 at considerable cost.

1985 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Louis Bogan
had retired as Men's Golf Coach in June 1985.
To replace Bogan, who had achieved minor
miracle'S with virtually no financial assistance
and with his teams winning seven N.C.C. Titles,
Athletic Director Carl Miller named Rob Stiles,
who had stepped down as Wrestling Coach after
15 seasons. Stiles inherited a veteran team,
including returning All American Al Thompson
Jr. plus letterwinners Shannon Radke, Greg
McCullough and Barry Fiedler. To ope n the
season Sept. 13-14 at the 13 team Bemidji State
Invitational the Sioux placed fifth on 792 strokes
behind wi nner Bemidji State's 756. The team

placed third in the 54 hole Erv Kaiser
Invitational Sept. 18-21, shooting 1, 191, with
McCullough tourname nt medalist on 224 strokes.
Bemidji State won the Kaiser with l,1 74.
Thompson was the medalist in the 36 hole Sioux
Invitational by shooting 151 Sept. 27-28. U.N.D.
won the Sioux Invitational by shooting 807 to
outscore N.O.S.U. with 857 and Bemidji State
with 859. U.N.D. shot 1, 17 1 to finish second in
the 54 hole N.C.C. Tournament Oct. 4-6 at Sioux
Falls. Ma nkato State took the team title on its
1, 153.
In spring I986 golf competition the men
placed third in the 24 team, 36 hole Midland
Invitational April 4-5 at Warrensburg, Mo.
shooting 628. Iowa Central won that event with
613. U.N.O. whipped N.O.S.U., 397 to 430
April I 9 at the Grand Forks Country Club.
Thompson had been invited and placed third in
the N.C.A.A. Division II, District V tournament
at Osage Beach, Mo., where he shot 233 and that
earned him an at-large spot in the N.C.A.A.
Division II Nationals at Tampa, Fla. May 19-22.
For Thompson it was the second straight year he
had played in the Nationals. He shot 3 I 3 at
Tampa for 72 holes to place 26th.

1985 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Tom
Tschider, I 982 graduate and football
Jetterwinner, was in his first sea on as the 198586 Women's Golf Coach. T chider was the
fulltimc Athletic Promotions Director and had
replaced Pat Mauch as Women's Golf Coach
after she had retired in June 1985. Top players
were Kim Salo, Lisa Peterson, C herlene Homer
and sisters Karen and Ruth Zupetz. The women
won the Northern State Invitational Sept. 14-15,
shooting 7 I 3. The Lady Sioux also won their
own Invitational Sept. 22-23, shooting 687 and
followed that by capturing the Title in the St.
Olaf Invitational with 349 strokes Sept. 28 with
the second day of play canceled by weather
conditions. In spring 1986 golf the team opened

April 14- 15 in the eight team Kansas State
University Classic, finishing seventh on 755
strokes. lowa State won the K.S.U. tourney on
670. U.N.D. had an incomplete team (only three
golfers) in the April 24 Gustavus Adolphus
Invitational, where Peterson was medalist with an
87. U.N.D. also had only three golfers in the
final spring meet April 25 at Mankato State.

1985-86 VOLLEYBALL--Carol Cooke
coached her seventh volleyball team in I 985-86.
She had a young team with three letterwinners-Cathy Miller, Julie Stasiuk and Robyn Schmidt.
Season opening games Sept. 7-8 were at
Concordia in Moorhead, where the team lost 715, 13- 15, 15-7, 16-14, 15- 17. U.N.D. finished
third in its own tournament Sept. I 4- I 5 by
beating Jamestown College 15-5, 6-15, I5- I 2;
losing to Augustana 7-15, 5-17; losing 9-15, 1511, 9- 15 to S.D.S.U.; dropping 1- 15 and 14- 15
decisions to St. Cloud State; defeating Valley
C ity State 14- I5, 15-7, 15-6; losing again to St.
Cloud State 6- 15 and 8- 15; and topping
S.D.S .U .. 15-7, 7- 15 and 16-14. After that the
team won three, lost four times Se pt. 20-21 at
the Moorhead State-Concordia College
tournament: defeating St. Benedict's College 157, 15- 1I; overcame St. Olaf I0- 15, 15- 1 I, 15-12;
lo t to St. Scholastica 15-3, 4-15, 11 - 15; beat
Concordia o f Moorhead 15-5, 15-9; lost to
Moorhead State 15- 10, 9-15, I0- 15; lost to
Bethel College I 2- I 5, 11 - 15; and lo t to
Unive rsity o f Manitoba 7- 15, 12- 15. At home
Sept. 24 the Lady Sioux whipped Mayville State
15-2, 5- 15, 15-3 and 15- 13. The team won two,
Jost three in the Augustana Invitational Sept. 2728 at Sioux Falls: losing to Briar C liff 10-15, 1416; defeating U.S.O. 15-3, 15- I 2; losing to
Augustana 3-15, 11-15; topping Morningside I 512, 13- 15, 15-3; and losing to Augustana a
second time 5- 15, 14- 16. The team won only
once in six attempts in the University of
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Wisconsin-Milwaukee Invitational Oct. 4-5: St.
Francis (Ill.) College won 15- 10, 10-15, 13- 15;
Mankato State won 15-8, 15-5; WisconsinLaCrosse won 10-15, 15-4, 15-3; the host team
beat the Sioux 15-6, 15-3; U.N. D. beat Purdue
University-Calumet 8-15, 15-8, 15-7; and
Mankato State won 15-1 , 17- 15. The team won
Oct. 9 at Bemidji State 15-9, 15-0, 15-5. U.S.D.
was beaten at U.N.D. Oct. 11 by 15-5, 15-8, 152. Nationally ranked Nebraska-Omaha visited
Oct. 12 and won 15-4, 15-4, 15-5. The women
beat visiting Mankato State Oct. 15 in five
games: 13-15, 15-3, 15-9, 13-15, 15-9. U.N.O.
had minimal success Oct. 18-1 9 Mankato State
Invitational: losing to Augustana 8- 15, 8- 15; was
beaten by Bemidji State 15- 10, 14- 16, 12-15.
The Sioux were not permitted by the N.C.A.A.
to count the following game because they were
not best two of three: beat Mankato State 15-8,
15-4; ripped Bemidji State 15-4, 15-4; lost to St.
C loud State 6-15, 6-15; and was beaten by
Northern Michigan 0-15, 11 -15. The team
visited St. Cloud State Oct. 25, where it was
beaten 3-15, 8- 15, 2- 15 and the next day it lost
at Mankato State 9-15, 9-15, I 1- 15. S.O.S.U.
beat the Sioux 11-15, 8- 15, 12- 15 in the
S.D.S.U. Tournament Nov. 1-2; the Lady Sioux
also lost to Augustana 11 - 15, I 0-15, 12-15 and
earned third place by beating St. Catherine's
College 15-6, 15-9, 15-3. N.D.S.U. visited Nov.
6 and won 7- 15, 8- 15, 8- 15. U.N. D. hosted
S.O.S.U with the Sioux winning 15- 12, 15-3, 158. Augustana also visited U.N.O. and beat the
Sioux 15-4, 8- 15, 6- 15, 15-10, 10- 15. The
N.C.C. Tournament was played at Mankato State
Nov. 15-16 where N.D.S.U. beat U.N.D. 4- 15, 715, 8- 15 to end the season. U.N.D. had an
overall record of 15-27 and 2-5 in the
conference. At the end of the sea on Miller
became the first female athlete in N.C.C. history
to be named to the Conference All Acade mic
team four straight years. In I985-86 statistics
she had 350 kills and 359 digs.

EXPERIENCED 1985-86 HOCKEY
TEAM HAD 24-16-1 SEASON RECORD-Gino Gasparini early on thought his eighth
U.N. D. hockey team in 1985-86 would be
stronger on defen e, but was concerned about the
center position. Gone were two outstanding
centers in junior-to-be Perry Berezan and
sophomore-to-be Tony Hrkac to the Canadian
National Team. There were 2 l returning
letterwinners present and the outlook was
considered good. Team Canada came to U.N.D.
Friday, Oct. 11 for an exhibition, which U.N.D.
won, 6-4. Bob Joyce scored twice but it wasn't
enough as visiting Minnesota-Duluth won, 5-4,
to open the regular season Oct. 18-19 at U.N.D.
U.M.D. won the second game, 4- 1, scoring three
times in the third period. Joyce was afire Oct.
25 when he scored five goals to lead the team to
an easy 8-1 victory at Michigan Tech. But Tech
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battled back hard to win the second game, 3-2,
by scoring the winni ng goal with I :01 remaining
in the game. Chris Jensen's goaJ at 19:0 1 of the
third period gave the team a 5-4 victory over
visiting Northern Michigan Nov. I and N.M.l}.
won the second game, 7-6, when it scored with
16 seconds left in the game. In a W.C.H.A. Hockey East series Nov. 8-9 at University of
New Hampshire, Todd Norman scored the
winning goal and Joyce added an empty net goaJ
for a 4-2 win. Brian Williams had a pair of
goaJs and fi ve others had one apiece as the Sioux
won the second game, 7-4, for a sweep.
SIOUX BEAT THE GOPHERS, BUT
HAD RECORD 25 PENALTIES--Seven
different Sioux scored goaJs Nov. 15 when the
team topped Minnesota, 7-4, at U.N.D. The
team had a 7- 1 lead with three minutes
remaining. In that game the Sioux were hit with
25 penaJties for 53 minutes, which was a school
record for the number of infractions in a game.
Williams, Joyce, Glen KJotz, Mal Parks, Scott
Sandelin, Steve Johnson and Mickey Krampotich
each had a goal in the victory. Goalie Scott
Brower stopped 40 Gopher shots. Minnesota
won the second game, 3-2, in a hard-fought
physical game in which Referee Brian Hart
whistled 33 penalties, 24 in the first period.
Minnesota's Dave Grannis scored the winning
goal with 4:3 1 remaining in the game and Brad
Berry and Williams had the Nodak goals.
Wisconsin pounded the Sioux, 8-1, at Madison
Friday, Nov. 22 as too many Sioux failed to play
up to their abilities. The Badgers won the
second gaine, 6-2. At home Nov. 29-30 the
Sioux swept University of Maine's Black Bears,
5-4 in overtime on Bill Claviter's goaJ past
goalie Al Loring, who had 60 saves. Chris
Jensen, back from a three week layoff while an
injured knee healed, fired three goals in the 6-3
second game victory. Lowell of the H.E.A. beat
the Sioux, 3- 1, at Billerica, Mass. as poor Nodak
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shooting continued Dec. 6. The Sioux won the
second game, 3-2, as freshman defenseman Jan
Kidd 's first collegiate goaJ lifted the Sioux to
victory at Lowell. At home Dec. 13-14, the
Sioux demolished Northern Arizona, 12-1, led by
Perry Nachonechny's hat-trick and two goals
each by Williams and Scott Dub. There was no
intensity the next night when the Sioux dodged a
bullet at the buzzer to win, 5-4, on Joyce's goaJ
at 13:39 of the third period. At that time Joyce,
then the leading scorer on the team, left to play
for Team Canada and missed six games.
Alaska-Anchorage visited Dec. 20-2 1 and was
beaten, 5-0 and 3-2. Dub had two goaJs in the
5-0 shutout. Jensen's power play goal at 14:05
of the third period proved to be the winner in the
rough game two in which 22 penalties were
assessed in the second period.
VISITING B.C. EARNED SPLIT--Boston
College came to U.N. D. Dec. 27-28 and gained a
split, winning the first game, 3-2, but losing the
second, 4-3. Gasparini said the Sioux were
snake-bit in the first game as they poured 55
shots on the B.C. nets. Dub and Krampotich
scored the Nodak goals in the opener. The team
rallied to win the penalty-strewn second match
on Scott Koberinski's early third period goal.
Only 834 fans were present to see U.N.D. lose,
7-5, at Northeastern University in Boston Jan. 3.
Gasparini said the Sioux played terrible hockey
in the first game. And in the second game the
Sioux had to settJe for a 4-4 tie.
A SUPER SIOUX COMEBACK
EFFORT AT DULUTH-- Minnesota-Duluth
sophomore scoring whiz Brett Hull's two goals
gave the Bulldogs a 4-3 victory at Duluth Jan.
I0. In the second game the Sioux stunned the
Bulldogs with an 8-7 overtime triumph which
will go as one of the most fantastic comebacks
in Sioux history. U.N.D. trailed, 7-3, with 4:22
remaining in regulation. In the final 2:41 of

regulation time the Sioux got goals from
Koberinsk.i at 17:05, from Williams al 17:58,
Williams again at 19: 10 and Jensen fired the
tieing goal with 14 seconds remainjng in
regulation. Fifty seconds into overtime Kjdd
deflected Klotz's shot past bewildered Duluth
goalie John Hyduke for the amazing 8-7 victory,
wruch ranks among the greatest U.N.D. games!

SIOUX SWEPT VISITING BADGERS-Wisconsin came to U.N.D. for a crucial series
Jan. 17- 18 and as usual the two games were
laden with penalties. In the first contest the
Sioux hammered the Badgers, 8-2, to partially
atone for the 8-1 beating they took at Madison
Nov. 22. U.N.D. had a 6-0 lead until 17:42 of
the second period when the Badgers got a power
play goal. Joyce and Parks each had two goals
in the rout and Greg Strome played well in goal.
Led by sophomore Jeff Bowen's two goals, both
in a hectic third period, the Sioux beat the
Badgers, 6-4, for the sweep. Both game against
Wisconsin were played before capacity crowds
of 6,100. After that satisfying sweep the team
disposed of nationally ranked Boston University
Jan. 24-25 in 7-4 and 8-3 victories at Boston. In
the first game at B.U., the Sioux led 3-0 early
then let B.U. come back to tie before scoring
four unanswered goals to win going away. Joyce
had two goals in the win and in game two the
Sioux scored five power play goals in eight
chances en route lo the sweep. Bowen and
Williams each had two goals in the second game.
Providence came lo U.N.D. Jan. 3 1-Feb. I and
the Sioux won the opener, 4- 1, in slam-bang
contest in which Sandelin, Bowen, Jensen and
Berry scored and Strome had 19 saves. The hot
Sioux then won their seventh straight, 5-2, for
another sweep. Despite the Providence sweep
the team remained in sixth place in the
W.C.H.A. The wins were against Providence's
outstanding goalie, Chris Terreri, who had 47
stops in the second game.

Denver ended the seven game Sioux
winning streak with a 6-3 win at Denver Feb. 7.
Rated number one in the nation, Denver got
three easy goals in the first game. Down 2- 1
after two periods in the second game the Sioux
took apart the vaunted Denver defense with a 7-3
victory. Seven different Sioux scored in the
second game. Krampotich had a pure hat-trick
(three goals in a row in a single period) before
the game was barely 15 rrunutes old and added
an empty net goal as the Sioux hammered
visiting Colorado College, 6-3, Feb. 14. Joyce
had the other two Nodak scores. The team won
"ugly" the next night, 9-6, after blowing leads of
5-0 and 6-1 by letting C.C. score fi ve
unanswered goals before coming back in the
third period. Krampotich and Dub each had two
goals. That was U.N.D.'s 10th win its last 11
games, but the Sioux were deprived of a first
division finish and home ice for the league
playoffs. The final two regular season games
were at Minnesota Feb. 21-22, where the Sioux
lost twice, 6-3 and 6-0. The Gophers were in a
fight for the W.C.H.A. Championship, but that
week Denver swept C.C. to gain its first
W.C.H .A. title in eight seasons. In the first
game Jensen, Kidd and Klotz scored for the
Sioux. Gopher enior wing Pat Micheletti had a
hand in every goal as U.M. crushed the Sioux, 60, saturday night. At that time the Grand Forks
Herald reported that former Gopher Coach Herb
Brooks and architect of the great 1980 U.S.A.
Olympic Gold Medal victories, would be
interested in the U.N.D. head coaching position
IF Gasparini stepped down to devote full-time to
the Athletic Directorship. It never happened
because Gasparini loved his coaching duties and
continues to enjoy tutoring players as this is
written. As sixth place finisher in the W.C.H.A.
campaign, U.N.D. was ent to Wisconsin for the
first round of the playoffs March 1-2, where the
season ended precipitously in 6-2 and 6-5 losses
to the Badgers. In the first game the Sioux gave
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up easy goals in a lackluster perfonnance.
Jensen and Klotz got the Nodak goals in the first
game. In his final game Jensen fired three goals
and Joyce and Klotz the other two as the season
ended unceremoniously.
The 1985-86 hockey team put together a
24-16-1 overall record and fi ni hed sixth in the
W.C.H.A. on a 19- 14-1 mark. Jensen, who later
turned pro with the New York Rangers, was the
leading scorer with 65 points on 25 goals and 40
a sists. Williams was second on 22 goals and 40
assists for 62 points. Joyce's 3 1 goals were the
best in that important statistic and he had 28
assists for 59 po ints. Goalie Brower had an 11 6-0 record and 3.47 goals against average and
Strome went 9-9-0 with a 3.90 goals against
average. Prairie Public TV carried I I Sioux
home games live on its state-wide network that
extends well into all the surrounding states and
Canadian provinces. Jim Adelson, who had
retired as the colorful and widely-watched Sports
Director of K.X.J.B.-TV in Fargo and who
belongs among the state's all time leading
communicators, handled the play-by-play work
for Prairie Public TV. Adelson, despite living in
the shadow of N.D.S.U., publicly tried to be and
was fair with Sioux athletics during his excellent
career with Channel 4.

45 SECOND CLOCK ADOPTED FOR
1985-86 BASKETBALL--The 45 second clock
was adopted for collegiate basketball in 1985-86
in an effort to prevent boring, stall-type play,
which annoyed the paying customers, who came
to games to be entertained. Coach Dave
Gunther, in his 16th season, had seven returning
letterwinners including two starters in guard Bill
Hubly, who had missed the last 23 games of
1984-85 due to a leg injury, and 6-9 center Mark
Basco. In an earl y exhibition opener, the Sioux
routed visiting Brandon (Man.) University, 8256, Tuesday, Nov. 12. Hubly was back and led
the team with 16 points. The regular season

opener at home was against Macalester College
Nov. 23 and the Sioux demolished the Twin City
school, 106-36 . The team played very poorly in
losing, 60-59, to Quincy (Ill.) College Nov. 29 in
the Midwestern University Harold Ro ger Classic
Tournament in Wichita Fall , Tex. Gunther later
said the team "made every mistake in the book."
In the second game the team played better but
lost, 63-56, to the host school. Basco had 22
points in the loss. Gunther had scheduled the
team in another road event, the Central Missouri
State Classic at Warrensburg Dec. 7, where it
lost again to Emporia (Kan.) State, 65-60,
prompting Gunther later to ay the team played
terrible ball. The next night the Sioux had
quality shots and routed Tarkio (Mo. ) College,
90-53. Basco and new 6-8 forward Steve Staver
each had 20 points against Tarkio. At home
Dec. 13, the Sioux whipped Dickinson State, 6639, led by Staver's 22 points and 15 rebounds.
The next night the Sioux overwhelmed Northland
(Wis.) College, I 06-40, with even 5-9 Sioux
guard Tom Addison thriUing the 2,800 fans with
a slam dunk on a fast break. Basco' s 18 points
paced the team at home in an 80-63 win over
Bemidji State and Pete Stewart went seven for
seven from the field.

CAGERS PLAYED ON NEW WOODEN
FLOOR--A new wooden floor, the o ne in use
today, had been laid over the old unyielding
Tartan plastic-like hard-on-the-legs surface just
before the first Rydell Classic Tournament Dec.
28-29, 1985. The new maple floor, which came
in smaller sections, really brightened Hyslop
Arena and players enjoyed its resiliency. ln the
first Rydell Classic Tournament game Saturday
afternoon, Dec. 28 on the new floor the Sioux
beat Texas A and I, 58-52, behind Staver's 19
points. Staver, a nati ve of Gunther' s home town
of LeMars, Iowa, had transferred from Division I
Colorado State and was a junior. Eastern
Montana edged Midwestern State of Texas, 69-

66, in the other first round game. That pitted the
Sioux and Eastern Montana, which was loaded
with brawny west coast junior college transfers,
in the title game Sunday night, Dec. 29.
E.M.C.'s strong inside defense hounded Sioux
shooters and that led to a 6 1-52 E.M.C. win.
N.C.C. competition began Thursday, Jan. 2·
at home against St. Cloud State, which won the
game, 77-62, behind 25 poi nts by the Huskie's
Kevin Catron and 22 by guard Barry Wohler,
who had transferred from Minnesota and also
had played pro baseball in the Dodgers farm
system. Wilson had 15 points for U.N.D. in the
loss to St. Cloud. Two nights later Hubly didn' t
start at guard, which he said later hurt his pride,
but that was nothing like the hurt he laid on
Mankato State in a 55-52 come-from-behind
Nodak victory. Hubly made all of his 16 points
in the second half, hitting seven of seven floor
shots and both his free throws. Hubly and
Staver each had 18 points to lead the team past
U.S.D., 77-66, at Vermillion, Thursday, Jan. 9.
Two nights later the Sioux won easily at
Morningside, 73-57, led by Slaver's 21 and
Basco's 17 points.

SIOUX EDGED BISON, 61-58, ON
ROAD--lt took a great pass from Staver to
Basco in the lane and Basco's basket with nine
seconds remaining and Hubly's two made free
throws with four second remaining to give the
Sioux a 6 1-58 triumph at N.D.S.U. Saturday
night, Jan. 18. Basco had 24 points, Hubly 16 in
the big victory at Fargo before 8,000 fans. But
three nights later the team played lethargically
and were soundly beaten at S.D.S.U., 72-5 l.
At home Jan. 24 the Sioux beat Northern
Colorado, 68-57, with the Sioux big men
dominating the inside with 39 points. U.N.D.
shot 36.4 per cent from the field and as result
lost the next night, 48-45, to Nebraska-Omaha at
Hyslop. Next for the Sioux was a visit to St.
Cloud State Friday, Jan. 31 where the Sioux
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were beaten, 62-56, by the Huskies, who then
were undefeated at 10-0 in the conference and
ranked number one nationally in N.C.A.A.
Division JI. Catron had 28 points for St. Cloud
and Wilson had 16 points in the loss. In that
game, played before 6,117 fans, U.N.D. got
within 56-54, but couldn' t get the tieing nor the
go-ahead baskets. The next evening Mankato
State used its perimeter shooting to nip the
Sioux, 63-61. Basco had 19 points in the loss,
which then was the fourth in its last five N.C.C.
games. At home Feb. 7 the Sioux were beaten,
80-64, by U.S.D. in another poor shooting, laxlyplayed game. The next night the Sioux handed
visiting Morningside a 58-55 win. That loss
made the Sioux overall record 11 - 1I and its
conference mark 5-7. Then Tuesday, Feb. 11 the
Sioux were outmuscled and beaten at Augustana,
68-56. That was the team's sixth straight loss as
it slipped into a tie for eighth place in the
conference, tied with N.D.S.U.

SIOUX TOPPED BISON, 54-47--Addison
sparked the Sioux to a 54-47 victory over
visiting N.D.S.U. Saturday, Feb. 15. In the final
I :30 the Sioux scored 12 points, seven of the
first nine by Addison, who before that had eight
turnovers. Addison, at 5-9, dunked for his final
two points with 45 seconds remaining, which
aroused the crowd. Staver led U.N.D. with 19
points and Joe Regnier had 13 points to lead the
Bison. On the road at Nebraska-Omaha the
Sioux lost, 75-64, despite 15 points by Stewart
and the ·next night, Feb. 21 the Sioux _lost, 79-69,
at Northern Colorado as Sioux shooting again
failed. Augustana led all the way and beat the
Sioux, 72-63, at Hyslop Feb. 28, as the Vikings
were playing for a post-season playoff spot. ln
the fi nal game of the season March I, Staver' s
dunk with fou r seconds remaining and a made
free throw gave the Sioux a 71-70 win over
visiting S.D.S.U. Staver had 25 points in the
win.

The win a llowed U.N.D. to fi nish 13- 15
overall and 7- 11 in the N.C.C. in eighth place.
It was only the second losing season in
Gunther's outstanding coaching career. The
other sub .500 season was 12- 16 in 1982-83.
Staver was the leading scorer in 1985-86,
a veraging 13.4 poi nts per game, and also the
leadi ng rebounder with 8.4 per game. Basco
ranked second in scori ng at 12.9 and Hubly was
third a 8.6 per game.

GARY SCHWARTZ RESIGN ED IN
APRIL 1985; TOOK MONTANA STATE
POSITION--Gary Sc hwartz, who had been the
Women' s Head Basketball Coach three seasons,
resigned three days before the recruiting season was
to begin in April 1985. He said he resigned becau e
Montana State offered more in salary, a fuJJ-time
assistant and his own summer basketball camp. He
also told the ~ the success he had brought into
the women's game had "come on pretty fast and that
no one was ready for it." He stayed at Montana State
for a time and then took over a California Junior
College program. As this was written he was back
on the N.C.C., coaching the women at Northern
Colorado. His three Sioux teams had an overall
record of 70 -22 made on season records of 15-9 in
1982-83, followed by 22-7 and 23-6 marks.
MARTHA HUTCHINSON NAMED
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH--Gino
Gasparini and President Clifford, in a pinch to
hire a coach hurriedly, se lected Martha
Hutchinson, who had one year of coaching
experie nce at St. Mary's High School in
Stockton, Cal., where her team had had a 24-6
record. She had been steered to U.N.D. by
former Athletic Director Carl Miller, then the
A.D. at University of Pacific in Stockton, where
she had been an Assistant Coach from Aug.
198 1 to May 1984 . A native of Golden, Col.,
where she had earned All State selection,

Hutchinson went to the Uni versity of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana, where was she was a four
year basketball starter and Captain her senior
year.
Hutchinson inherited a team of e ight
returning letterwinne rs from the 1984-85 team
that went 23-6 overall and had a I 0-4 N.C.C.
record, tieing for second with St. C loud State
behind champion U.S.D., which had an I 1-3
mark. Top returnees included j unior A ll-N.C.C.
center, 6-3 Sandi Walford . O thers returning
were senior guard Kris Jones, sophomore
forward Peggy Wehage, sophomore M ichelle
Welder, senior guard Joann Chaput, senior
forward Dawn Zimney, sophomore forward Tina
Bergene and senior guard Ke lly Underberg.
The fi rst game of the season was an
exhibition Nov. 15 at Brandon University , which
the Sioux lost, 77-68, despite Jones' 23 points.
The reguJar season began Nov. 23 in a I00-73
home victory over Moorhead State in which
Zimney, Jones and Bergene each had 16 points.
Three days later the team beat visiting
Minnesota- Duluth, 8 1-75, where Walford scored
23 points. In its first road game the team took
part in the Chapman College Tournament in
Orange, Cal. Nov. 28-30, where it lost to the
U.S. Air Force Academy, 66-58, with Bergene
scoring 18 points and Wehage 14. McNeese
(La.) State, a Division I member, beat the Sioux,
72-62, in the second round even tho ugh Walford
had 14 points and 14 rebounds. In the third
game at Chapman College, the Sioux blasted
Loyola-Marymount, 8 1-47, with Jones leading
the way with he r 20 points. Bemidji State won,
84-73, at Bemidj i Dec. 5. After that the team
clobbered W inona State, 9 1-44, as Hutchinson
played reserves early and often. Zimney had 14
points Dec. 8 when the team fell at the
University of Minnesota, 92-66. At home Dec.
10, Zimney and Wehage each had 17 points
when the Sioux routed Minnesota-Morris, 89-59.
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A big victory for the Sioux was its 61-56
triumph at home Dec. 17 over Northern
Mic higan in which Chaput led the way with 18
points. After a Christmas break, the Sioux began
N.C.C. competition at home Jan. 2 wi th a 70-63
win over St. Cloud State, led by Jones' 13
poi nts. Two nights later visiting Mankato State
beat the S ioux, 72-67. Northern State beat the
Sioux, 7 1-64, at Aberdeen Jan. 8. Bac k in
N.C.C. action Jan. 9 the team lo t, 70-6 1, at
U.S.D. with Walford scoring 23 po ints. The
next day the team beat Morningside, 74-69,
again led by Wal ford's 2 1 points and 12
rebounds.

BISON TOOK 73-68 DEClSION--ln a
fiercely-contested game at N.D.S .U., the Bison
won, 73-68, Jan. 18 despite a great e ffort by
Walford, who had 29 points and 15 rebounds.
The S ioux followed that hard loss by bea ting
S.D.S.U., 74-70, at Brookings Jan. 2 1 with
Walford the leading scorer with 17 points.
Nebraska-Omaha edged the Sioux, 83-78 in
overtime, at U.N. D. Jan. 25. Two road losses
followed Jan. 3 1 at St. Cloud State, 65-56, and
the next night at Mankato State, 80-66. U.S.D.
came to U.N. D. Feb. 7 and won a tight game,
63-59, with Jones and Walford each scori ng 18
points. Augustana defeated the Lady Sioux, 8569, Fe b. 15 at Sioux Falls.
BISON WON, 62-61, IN LAST
SECONDS--A last minute Bison basket gave
N.D.S.U. a 62-6 1 vic tory at U.N.D. Feb. 15.
U.N.D. shot only 35 per cent from the field in
the loss to the Bison. Midland (Neb.) College
edged the Sioux, 6 1-59, at Fremont, Neb. Feb.
20 to hand the Sioux their seventh straight loss.
In its fi nal N.C.C. road game Feb. 22 the team
beat Nebraska-Omaha, 70-69, led by Jones' 21
points. U.N.D. won its final two games of the
season at home, topping Augustana, 86-61 ; and
whipping S.D.S .U., 9 1-53. We hage was the

leading scorer in both game with 22 and 19
points. The season ended 12-15 overall and 5-9
in the conference in sixth place. Mankato State
won the N.C.C. Championship on its 13- 1
record. Walford led the team in scoring average
with 13.2 per game and also was the top
rebounder with nine per game. Wehage was
second in scoring on a 12.8 average and Jones
third at 11 .5. After the eason Wehage, a
sophomore forward from West Fargo and
Shanley graduate where she was a two-time All
State selection, transferred to N.D.S.U. Her
departure left U.N.D. without a returning starter
for 1986-87.

1985-86 WRESTLING; BRAD KERR
NAMED WRESTLING COACH
After serving four seasons as Assistant
Wrestling Coach, Brad Kerr was named Head
Wrestling Coach for the 1985-86 season. An
East Grand Forks Sacred Heart High School
graduate, where he was Minnesota State
Wrestling Champion at 158 pounds his senior
prep eason, Kerr went on to wrestle at
Moorhead State, graduating there in 1977 and
received a Master's Degree from U.N.D. in
1985. Kerr inherited a veteran team for the
1985-86 season with nine starters returning and
only one senior. Top returning wrestlers were
All Americans Jim Martinson ( 150) and Brent
Hoffner ( 167) plus National Tournament
qualifiers Andy Leier (134) and Brad Solberg
( 158). First competition was in the Bison Open
at Fargo Nov. 9, a meet in which no team points
were tabulated, where Martinson finished second
at 150. The team aJso wrestled in the NebraskaOmaha Open Nov. 23, another meet in which no
points were kept. The team did well in most
weights at Omaha. The first dual meet was at
home against Minnesota-Duluth Dec. 6 with the
Sioux winning, 34-15. Martinson at 150, John
Christen at I 18, Robin Schwartz at 190 and
Leier at 134 all had pins against U.M.D. The

next day U.N.D. hosted an Open Meet in which
no team scores were recorded, but in which
Christen, Martinson, Hoffner and Wayne
Engebretson ( 177) won individual titles.
Univer ity of Nebraska at Lincoln visited U.N.D.
Dec. 13 and won easily, 39-3.

SIOUX EARNED SIX VICTORIES OUT
WEST--During the semester break and
Christmas vacation, Kerr took the Sioux west,
which resulted in ix victories. Jan. 2 the Sioux
whipped California-Davis at Davis, 41-9, with
Martinson, Leier, Hoffner and Randy Gust aJI
earning pins. That same day U.N.D. topped
Humboldt State, 35- 18, at Chico, Cal. Gaining
pins there were freshman ace Kory Mosher at
158, Martinson, Hoffner and Schwartz. Jan. 3
the Sioux beat Chico State, 26-18, at Chico with
Martin on pinning his opponent. U.N.D. also
took part in the Doc Peterson Open at Chico Jan.
4. On the homeward trip the Sioux defeated
Colorado School of Mines, 37-12, at Golden,
Col. Jan. 8 with Martinson and Mosher pinning
their opponents. The next day at Northern
Colorado the Sioux won, 35-7, with Martinson
and Bill Puffe ( 126) getting pins. Martinson also
had a pin when the Sioux defeated Southern
Colorado, 21-19, at Greeley Jan. 9. After a
month of no home matches the Sioux wrestled
well Jan. 15 when they beat visiting Concordia
of Moorhead, 32-11, with Martinson, Christen
and Solberg getting pins. Mankato State visited
Jan. 18 and was demolished, 40-4, with
Martinson, Christen and Mosher pinning their
opponents. Martinson, Puffe, Leier and Mosher
pinned their men when the Sioux whipped
visiting St. Cloud State, 37- 12, Jan. 29.
Nebraska-Omaha, ranked 12th nationally, lost to
the sixth ranked Sioux, 28-15, at Hyslop Feb. I.
Omaha forfeited 126, 142 and heavyweight
matches to give the Sioux an 18 point lead
before the matches began. The win over
Nebraska-Omaha, which ended the home season,
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pushed the Sioux overall record to 11-1 and its
N.C.C. mark to 4-0. S.D.S.U. ended the Sioux
win streak when it won, 23-17, at S.D.S.U. Feb.
7 with Steve Heyd (126) and Solberg ( 167)
having pins. The next day the Sioux edged
Augustana, 24-22, at Sioux FaJls with Leier
getting the only Sioux pin. The regular dual
season ended Feb. 12 in a 32-9 defeat at
N.D.S.U.

WRESTLERS PLACED FOURTH IN
N.C.C. TOURNAMENT--Sioux wrestlers did well
in the N.C.C. Tournament Feb. 19 at St. Cloud
State, placing fourth on its 47 points. Christen
( 118) won, 5-4, for an individual Title; Leier
won the 134 pound Title by beating Brett
Maughan, 12-4, and Martinson whipped the
Bison's Lance Rogers, 17-7. Solberg finished
third at 167, Mosher fourth at 158 and Schwartz
( 190) and Puffe {l 26) placed sixth. In the
N.C.A.A. Division 11 Nationals at Edwardsville,
Ill. the team placed 13th with five wrestlers
earning 2 1 points. Host Southern IllinoisEdwardsville won the National Title with 119
points. Christen ( I 18) placed third, Martinson
( 150) was sixth and Solberg, Mosher and Leier
failed to place. Christen and Martinson were
named All Americans and Kerr was voted
N.C.C. Coach of the Year by his peers.
In late April Mosher qualified for the U.S.
National Sports Festival by winning the 163
pound title in the Central Regional Greco-Roman
Tournament at Chicago. In the Sports FestivaJ at
Houston in late July, Mosher wre tied well but
failed to place.
For 1985-86 the team finished with a 12-3
dual meet record, the best in school history. It
also had a 5-2 N.C.C. record. Martinson had a
31-8-0 season record and IO pins. Christen went
35-8-0, Hoffner ( 167) had a 14-6-0 record,
Mosher 24-13-0 and Leier 19-9-0. This team
also had a mid-season JO meet winning streak.

1985-86 WOMEN'S SWIMMING TEAM
CAPTURED ANOTHER N.C.C. TITLE-Stromberg was in his sixth season in J985-86 of
coaching women's swimming. He had seven
swimmers returning from the team of the
previous season that had finished fourth
nationally. U.N.D. hosted N.D.S.U. Nov. I and
sank the Bison, 89-23, after only two weeks of
training. Northern Michigan edged the Lady
Sioux, 71-69, at Marquette Nov. 9. Earning
firsts were Michelyn Rudser in the 1,000
freestyle and 200 butterfly; Mary Beth Dunlevy
in the 50 and 200 freestyle; Barb Lee in the 100
backstroke; Janine Owens in the 200 individual
medley and the 800 freestyle relay team of
Rudser, Dunlevy, Karen Petrick and Alyson
Strohl. At home Nov. 22, in the fast Hyslop
pool, the Sioux trounced U.S.D., 89-23, by
winning 11 of 12 events. Earlier Jennifer
Hunkele had broken the school one and three
meter diving records. Stromberg had entered the
Sioux in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Invitational Dec. 6-8, where the team finished
seventh against Division I teams. In the Lincoln
meet, Rudser set a school record in the 1,650
freestyle in 18:46.54.
After the Dec. 27-Jan. 5 training trip to Fort
Pierce, Fla., the Sioux went to N.D.S.U. Jan. 11 ,
where they whipped the Bison, 61-24, winning
firsts in all 10 events. A week later the Sioux
took the St. Cloud State Invitational with 453
points and dominated all 10 events. Rudser,
Lee, Dunlevy, Petrick, Owens, Kristi Hannigan
and the 400 relay team all placed first at St.
Cloud. U.N.D. hosted an Invitational meet Jan.
24-25 in which the women were beaten, 930 to
913, by fourth ranked Northern Michigan in a
great six team tournament in which eight Sioux
qualified for the Division II national meet.
U.N.D. beat St. Cloud State, 55-43, at St. Cloud,
55-43, Feb. I. The women trounced S.D.S.U.,
81-23, Feb. 7 and the next day defeated Mankato
State, 76-37, at home.

LADY SIOUX TOOK FDTH
STRAIGHT N.C.C. TITLE--U.N.D. won its
fifth straight N.C.C. Women's Championship
Feb. 21-23 in the Hyslop Pool. In winning, the
Lady Sioux set a conference record on its 9151/2 points to far outdistance second place
Mankato State, which had 423. In addition to
the women claiming a fifth straight conference
crown, the Sioux men won their first N.C.C.
Title, which made U.N.D. the first school to win
both titles in one season. Eight women's school
and N.C.C. records fell in the three day meet,
including Rudser's 1,650 in 18:03.04, her 400
individual medley time of 4:42.53 and her 500
freestyle in 5: 10.62; Kris Liedenex's I :09. 15 in
the 100 breaststroke; Barb Lee's 1:01.32 in the
100 individual medley and :28.28 in the 50
backstroke; Dunlevy's :26.5 1 in the 50 butterfly
and the 400 freestyle relay team's 3:38.23. The
relay team was made up of Owens, Dunlevy,
Rudser and Jennifer Clark.
SIOUX PLACED SIXTH IN
NATIONALS--Stromberg took 10 women to the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals March 12- 15 at
Orlando, Fla., where the team fini hed sixth with
245 points behind Champion Clarion (Pa.)
University's 433 points. Earning All America
selection for placing in the top eight finishers
were Owens' seventh in the 200 individual
medley in 2:11.01; Dunlevy's :24. 16 in the 50
freestyle for second place, her second in the I 00
butterfly in :56.54 and her seventh in the 100
freestyle in :52.53; Rudser's fifth in the 200
freestyle in I :54.32. All four Sioux relay teams
earned All America honors, including Lee,
Hannigan, Dunlevy and Owens in the 200
medley relay in I :48.80 for third place; the 200
freestyle relay team of Dunlevy, Lee, Owens and
Clark in I :37.99 for fourth place; the 400 medley
relay team of Dunlevy, Lee, Owens and
Hannigan placed sixth in 3:59.31; and the 400
freestyle of Rudser, Owens, Clark and Dunlevy
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finished third in 3:33.22. Dunlevy finished her
Sioux career with 20 All America awards to
surpass Sioux great Kimber Edwards, who had
earned 19 A-A awards and had graduated a year
earlier. Owens finished her career with 11 All
America certificates. The Lady Sioux swimmers
set 12 school records and eight N.C.C. marks
during the 1985-86 season. At that point U.N. D.
held 2 1 of the 24 N.C.C. records. In dual meets
the Sioux had a 6-1 season record.
1985-86 MEN'S SWIMMING TEAM
HAD 24 ATHLETES--Prior to the 1985-86
season a shortage of men swimmers had been a
problem, but not in 1985-86 when Stromberg had
24 candidates. Earlier, he had reported "a great
recruiting year." He had returning natio nal
qualifiers Dave Bushell and Tom Jacobson.
Among the new men were Mike Halpenny, a
junior transfer from Winnipeg and freshman
Mike Haase. In the season opener Nov. I, the
men hosted N.D.S.U. and whipped the Bison,
81-3 1, with Haase setting a new record in the
100 backstroke in :57.58. The next day U.N.D.
hosted University of Manitoba, with the men
winning, 63-47, but the result didn't count in
the season record. U.S.D. was defeated, 68-45,
Nov. 22 at Hyslop. John Sims broke school
records in three meter diving (262.95) and one
meter diving (295.95); Haase set a school mark
in the 200 backstroke in 2:03.91; and the 400
medley relay team of Eric Vedeen, Mike Ewing,
Ron McGrane and Andy Batstone made a new
school mark of 3:45.40. The men participated in
the University of Nebraska Invitational Dec. 6-8
finishing last (seventh) with 55 points against
Division I schools. After that the team took the
Dec. 27-Jan. 5 training trip to Fort Pierce, Fla.
Up north again Jan. 11 the men beat N.D.S.U.,
55-39, at Fargo. U.N.D. finished third in the St.
John's University Invitational Jan. 17-18.
U.N.D. captured its own Invitational Meet Jan.
24-25 by scoring 686 points to beat St. Cloud

State and Manitoba, both with 508 points. Six
school records were broken in the Invitational.
After that the men won at St. Cloud State, 67-43,
Feb. 4 and the Sioux beat visiting S.D.S. U. Feb.
7 by 79-30. The next day the men defeated
visiting Mankato State, 84-3 1, at U.N. D. to
complete its season meet record undefeated at 6-

0.
MEN WON FIRST N.C.C. SWIMMING
TITLE IN 1986--U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C.
Meet Feb. 21-23 with the men winning their first
N.C.C. Title by amassi ng 505 points to top
second place U.S.D., which had 402. In
capturing its first N.C.C. T itle, the Sioux set nine
N.C.C. and 12 chool marks. The records that
fell were: Halpenny's 4:41.15 in the 500
freestyle; hi :5 1.62 in the LOO butterfly and his
I :54.6 1 in the 200 butterfly; Haase's :54.26 in
the 100 backstroke and his I:55.80 in the 200
backstroke; and Mike Ewing's I :00.50 in the I 00
breaststroke. U.N.D. set N.C.C. marks in five
relay events, including 200 freestyle relay in
I :29.5 1 by the team of Vedeen, Rob Kemp,
Todd Johnson and McGrane; 3: 13.66 in the 400
freestyle relay by the team of Hal penny,
McGrane, Yedeen and Johnson; 7:06.49 in the
800 freestyle relay by Johnson, Halpenny,
McGrane and Haase; I :38.40 in the 200 medley
relay by a uni t of Vedeen, Ewing, Haase and
Halpenny; and 3:33.98 in the 400 medley relay
by Haase, Ewing, Halpenny and McGrane.
Halpen ny was named N.C.C. Male Swimmer of
the Year and Stromberg was selected N.C.C.
Coach of the Year.
Halpenny and Haase competed in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Natio nals March 12-15 at
Orlando, Fla., where Halpenny placed fourth in
the 200 butterfly in l :52.23 for a school record
and All America honors. He finished 16th in the
500 freestyle in the school record time of
4:39.92; and J3th in the 400 individual medley
in a school record of 4: 10.64. Haase set a

school record of :53.42 in the I 00 backstroke to
place 10th. Halpenny and Haase made 43
points, which gave U.N.D. 15th place in the
National Meet.
U.N.D. HOSTED LARGE NATIONAL
YOUTH SWIMMING EVENT--On April 1-5,
1986 about 650 swimmers under 18 years old
participated in the McDonald's/Uni ted States
Swimming Junior Olympics West Short Course
Championships of which Stromberg was CoDirector. This was the first major national
swimming event of this magnitude staged in
U.N.D. 's new pool, which was first used in
J984. The meet was termed a success by meet
officials. In late March 1994 over 700 swimmers
competed in the U.S. National Speedo Nationals
here.
1986 BASEBALL TEAM HAD 15
LETTERWINNERS--Brian Kraft was in his
third season as Head Baseball Coach in l 985-86.
He had 15 letterwinners with two returning
starting pitcher in Kris Kuester, who also was a
shortstop, and Dennis Pengill y. Instead of
making the trek to the mid-south, Kraft
scheduled I I games in the Metrodome in
Minneapolis agai nst upper midwest college
teams. In a fi ve game stint at the Metrodome
March 24-26 the team came away with a 2-3
record. At the Metrodome, Winona State topped
the Sioux, 9-0 and 7-3, to begin the season
March 24 as Kuester and Pengilly took the
pitching losses. In a single game the next day in
the Met, Paul Thorvaldson hurled the team over
Simpson (Iowa) College, 5-3. T he third day
there the team split with Augsburg College,
losing 13-3 with Paul Wolf taking the pitching
loss, and winning the second game, 3- 1, as Paul
Kvislen got the win. Home openers were played
March 27 at Kraft Memorial Field against Valley
City S tate with the Sioux taking the two game
set, 4-0 behind Kuester's effective pitching; and
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14-4 with Pengilly going the distance for the
win. A day off and the Sioux went back to the
Metrodome for six more games March 29-3 1.
The Sioux took a pair from Northern State, 3-2
and 8-7, March 29 with Mike Meade and Tom
Grzadzielewski getti ng the wins. The next day
Minnesota-Duluth defeated the team, 12-2 and 92, as Wolf and Kvislen absorbed the losses.
College of St. Thomas won twice at the Met
March 3 1 by 7-6 and 11 - 1 with Kuester and
Tom Grzadzielewski tagged with the hurling
losses. That gave U.N. D. a 4-7 Metrodome
record.
Meade and Pengilly couldn' t shut down
Valley City State batters April 2 on the road
with the Vikings taking 9-2 and 5-4 victories.
Mayville State, with one of the stronger baseball
traditions among upper midwest smaller colleges,
visited Kraft Memorial Field April 3 and won
twice, 11-5 and 9-3, with Grzadzielewski and
Kvislen the losing hurlers. U.N.D. and Bemidj i
State hooked up in two free-hitting games April
6 at Bemidji with the Beavers winning the first
game, 12- 11 . But Pengilly pitched strongly in
the second game, which the Sioux won, 15-4.
Meade and Chris Ho llen were the winning
hurlers in 7-4 and 11-8 Sioux victories at
Concordia in Moorhead April 9.
ln the final non-N.C.C. games in the
Morningside College Tournament April J0- 12 at
Sioux City the Sioux lost to the hosts, 14-4, with
Kvislen taki ng the loss. The next day U.N.D.
won twice, beating Northwestern (Iowa) College,
8-4, behind Kuester and Pengilly shutdown Briar
Cliff, 5-1, in the second game. To close the
tournament April 12 the Sioux lost to Grand
View College, 15-5, and Brian Cliff, 12-2, with
Meade and Grzadezieleweski being the losing
pitchers. Only N.C.C. games remained to be
played. Powerful Mankato State visited April
20-2 1. Neither Kuester or Pengilly could stop
the hard-hitting Mavericks the first day, losing 92 and 12-1. Meade pitched a 5-2 victory the

next afternoon, but the Mavericks shutout the
Sioux, 11-0, in game four with Wolf absorbing
the pitching loss. U.N.D. visited St. Cloud State,
another strong team in the N.C.C. Northern
Division with the Sioux and Bison being the
other teams in the division. St. Cloud State won
aJI four games: 5-4 and 9-3 the first day with
Kuester and Pengilly the losing pitchers April 25
and also won, 5-3 and 12-2, as Meade and
Kvislen took the pitching lo ses. N.D.S.U. took
two wins at Kraft Field May 2 by 5-3 and l 0-2
with Kuester and Pengilly again absorbing the
losses. Meade and Brent Voegele lost the
decisions the next day, 5-3 and 4-0, at Fargo.
The 1986 season ended on an overall record
of 12-26 and 1-11 in the N.C.C. to finish fourth
in the Northern Division. Mankato State and St.
Cloud State tied for the N.C.C. Northern
Division title with 8-4, but Mankato State won
the title by going 3-0 in the N.C.C. Post-Season
Tournament. Mankato State went on to win the
N.C.A.A. Division II Midwest Regional on a 3-1
record and went on to win one of three games in
the National Finals to finish fourth nationally.
Despite winning less than one-third of its games
in 1985-86, the team hit fairly well (.256) with
six players batting over .300. Senior first
baseman Rob Schneider led in batting with a
.350 average (28 of 80) followed by Pengilly's
.333 (30 of 90); Kvislen's .306 (19 of 62);
catcher Bill Zeller's .303 (23 of 76); Stuart
Smith's .302 (16 of 53); and Kuester's .301 (22
of 73). Schneider was named the team's Most
Valuable Player, Most Improved Player and
Team Captain. Infielder Dave Leker received
the Spirit and Hustle Award.

1986 SOITBALL--Graduate student Janna
Hjelseth, who had coached the last Sioux
Women's Field Hockey Team the previous faJI,
was in her first season as Women's Softball
Coach for 1985-86. She had only three returning
letterwinners--Patty Schmidt, Julie Stasiuk and

Michele Welder. The eason opened March 2 1
with three losses in the indoor DakotaDome
Tournament at U.S.D., including defeats .to
S.D.S.U., 14-12; to Nebraska-Omaha, 10-0; and
to U.S.D., 5-4. Stasiuk pitched the first 19
games on the schedule. The first home games at
Apollo were played April 2 versus Mayville
State, with the team winning, 13-10 and 6-1.
However, the Sioux split the next day at Valley
City State, winning 3-2 and losing 2- 1, to open a
stretch of nine road games. U.N.D. shutout
N.D.S.U., 4-0, but lost the second game, 4-2,
April 8 at Fargo. After that the team played in
the Augustana Tournament at Sioux Falls April
J 1-12, where on the first day it lost to the hosts,
7-1, and also was beaten, 15-0, by MinnesotaDuluth and Briar Cliff, 3-2. The second day at
Sioux Falls the Sioux were shutout by U.S.D.,
l 0-0; then beat the Bison, 4-1 , before losing
again to Augustana, 6-3. Jamestown College
came to U.N.D. April 16 and won twice, 4-2 and
l -0. After that the Sioux split at Mankato State
April 20, losing 7-0 and winning 6-4 in N.C.C.
games. Sara Fromme( replaced Stasiuk on the
mound in the first game of doubleheader April
23 against Bemidji State and won, 2- 1. Stasiuk
handled the mound duties in game two, which
was a 6-5 win. Rain wa hcd out most of the
N.D.S.U. Tournament April 25-26, but before it
did the Sioux lost to the Bison, 5-2, with Stasiuk
pitching. U.N.D. went to Mayville State April
27, where Fromme( pitched a I 0-3 victory and
Stasiuk threw a 9-0 shutout. A May I trip to St.
C loud State resulted in a 7-4 loss with Stasiuk
taking the loss and Fromme( was on the mound
for game two, which was a 16-4 Sioux triumph.
The N.C.C. Tournament May 2-3 was at Sioux
Falls, where U.N.D. lost to Nebraska-Omaha, 30: beat U.S.D., 5-4; and beat St. Cloud State, 64; and lost again to Nebraska-Omaha, 5-0.
Stasiuk pitched all four tournament games. That
ended the season on an overall record of 13- 17
and 4- 10 in regular season N.C.C. play. Despite
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pitching a great deal Stasiuk also was the top
Sioux batter on her .357 average (30 of 84).

1986 MEN'S TENNIS--Arvid Skogerboe
coached the men's tennis team in 1985-86. Top
returning player was John Christen, who had
been named an All American wrestler earlier in
the season. Minnesota-Duluth shutout the Sioux,
9-0, Feb. 14 to open the eason in the Grand
Forks Tennis Centre. The next day the Sioux
beat Creighton University, 6-3. After a three
week break the men beat Concordia of
Moorhead, 6-3, in the Tennis Centre and the next
day U.N.D. lost to visiting Mankato State, 8-1,
but defeated U.S.D., 6-3. In the first road
matches March 14 at Sioux Falls the team
whipped Augustana, 8-1, and also shutout Sioux
Falls CoUege, 9-0, the first day. U.S.D. fell the
second day, 6-3. Home again March 22-23 the
team beat Moorhead State, 7-2, and N.D.S.U.
was defeated, 7-2, the first day. U.N.D. shutout
Augustana, 9-0, the second day to end the home
chedule. Three opponents were played at
Mankato State April 11-12, with Mankato edging
the Sioux, 5-4, but the second day the team
whipped Wisconsin-Stout, 8-1, and also beat
Augustana, 8-1. April 18 the team absorbed a 90 shutout at Minnesota-Duluth. To end the
regular season April 18- 19 the men lost four
times, all at St. Cloud State: to the hosts, 7-2,
and to N.D.S.U., 5-4, the first day; and to St.
Cloud again, 8- 1, and to Gustavus Adolphus, 81.
The 1986 N.C.C. Tournament was played at
Sioux Falls April 25-26. The men finished third
in the team standings with 26-1/2 points, behind
Champion St. Cloud State's 32-1/2 and Mankato
State's 29 points. Sophomore Kevin Erickson
won the number two singles championship with
6-0, 6-1 rout of Brian Hansen of Mankato State.
Skogerboe termed freshman Del Nelson "the
surprise of the U.N.D. team." Nelson won the
number three singles Title over David Fields of

Northern Colorado, 7-6, 4-6, 6-1. On the season
U.N.D. had an 11 -8 overall record.

1986 WOMEN'S TENNIS--Skogerboe
also coached the young 1985-86 Women's
Tennis Team. Opening at home Feb. 14-15 the
team dropped a 7-2 decision to MinnesotaDuluth the first day and was shutout by
Creighton, 9-0, the next day. The next day the
Lady Sio ux defeated U.S.D., 8- 1. The Sioux
met three opponents in Fargo March 22-23,
where Augustana shutout the team, 9-0; St.
Benedict's College won, 8-l , March 22. But the
Sioux beat arch-rival N.D.S.U., 7-2, the next
day. In home matches March 25 the Lady Sioux
beat Bemidji State, 7-2. After those victories the
Sioux were beaten three times: 9-0 at Mankato
State and 6-3 to Minnesota-Duluth, both on
March 28 and 9-0 at the hands of Division I
Iowa State . AL home in early April the Sioux
lost two more decisions: April 4 to St. Cloud
State, 8- 1; and 9-0 Lo Concordia College April
10. Two days later the women lost, 6-3, at
U.S.D. and were shutout, 9-0, by Augustana at
U.S.D the second day. U.N.D. placed fourth in
the 1985-86 N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls,
scoring 14 points behind champion Mankato
State' s 62 points. LeAnne Johnson led the Sioux
women by placing fourth in the number four
singles and Laurie Christen and Alexis Maragos
placed third in number three doubles. The Lady
Sioux finished 1985-86 with an overall record of
4-1 3.
1986 MEN'S TRACK--Grandall, in his
fourth season in 1985-86, scheduled six indoor
track meets for the men's team, which was led
by standout weightman Dave Levos. The season
opened Jan. 24 at the Minot State Invitational,
which the Sioux won with 100 points to
outdistance Minot State, which had 40 points.
U.N.D. took firsts in 11 of 16 events led by
Levos' 58-1 shot put effort for a school record.

No team scores were kept in the Manitoba
invitational Feb. I, but Bryan Greenwood set a
school mark in the 400 meters in :50:20 and
Tom Rettig set a school mark of I :59.40 in the
800 meters. Levos was the only entrant in the
N.D.S.U. Open Feb. I, where he threw the shot a
school record 59- 1 1/2. No team scores were
recorded in the St. Cloud State Invitational Feb.
8, in which Levos earned the only first, which
was 58-5 in the shot put. In the Feb. 13
N.D.S.U. Open Meet no team scores were
recorded, but Levos won the shot put in 55-4
1/2, Paul Helgeson won the pole vault at 13-6
and Joel Rovang took the 5,000 meters in
15:25.00. No team scores were kept in the St.
Cloud State Invitational Feb. 15, in which Levos
was first in the shot put at 57-8 and Greenwood
won the 400 meters in :50.09. The N.C.C.
Indoor Meet was run in the U.S.D. DakotaDome
Feb. 21-22, with the Sioux finishing seventh with
25-1/2 points. Levos got the only U.N.D. first in
the shot put at 58-11, which broke the N .C.C.
Indoor record. Levos was the only entrant in the
Southwest Minnesota Relays March I at
Mankato State, where he took the shot put in 583 in an effort to qualify for the N.C.A.A.
Division I Indoor Nationals. Levos needed 60-4
to qualify. Earlier he had qualified for the
N.C.A.A. Outdoor Nationals. That ended the
1985-86 indoor season.

OUTDOOR SEASON OPENED
MARCH 26--ln the season opening outdoor
home meet March 26 no team totals were kept,
but if there had been points awarded Moorhead
State would· have shaded the Sioux. Levos won
the shot put (55-3/4) and set a school record in
the discus of 185-1. Greenwood won the 200
meters in :22.25 and the 400 meters in :50.00.
The Sioux men won the Wahpeton Science
Invitational April 4 with 99 points. Levos broke
two meet records there, throwing the shot put
55-3 1/2 and the discus 169 feet. U.N.D. hosted
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an Invitational April 19 in which it placed third
with 134 points behind Moorhead State's 199
and 140 by Jamestown College. Levos competed
in the prestigious Drake Relays April 25-26 at
Des Moines where he placed sixth in the shot
with a put of 57-4 1/4, which was his best
outdoor effort of the season and a school record.
The rest of team competed in the Jamestown
Co llege Invitational, where it placed seventh with
an incomplete team and had 30 points. Brad
Graf placed eighth in the N.C.C. Decathlon April
28-29. The Sioux finished eighth in the N.C.C .
Meet May 10- 11 at Sioux Falls. Levos on the
discus there with a school and conference record
of 193-1, breaking the old mark by 15 feet.
Levos also won the shot put with a heave of 565 1/4. Tandeski set a school record in the
javelin of 182-5 and Greenwood placed fourth
and set a school mark in the 400 meters in
:48.38 seconds. The Sioux finished eighth with
34 points as S.D.S.U. won the meet with 133
points. Levos also was named N.C.C. Track CoAthlete of the year.

DA VE LEVOS WON N.C.A.A. DISCUS
CHAMPIONSIUP--Levos also brought honor to
U.N.D. and himself in the N.C.A.A. Division II
National Meet May 21 -24 at California State-Los
Angeles, where he placed first in the discus with
a throw of 183-7 and sixth in the shot put in 571 go give U.N.D. 13 points and a four-way tie
for 16th place as a one-man gang. No team
points were kept in the May 4 Domipo' s
Invitational at Moorhead State. Levos had
qualified for the Division I meet in the discus in
Indianapolis June 4-7, where he placed 10th with
a toss of 55 meters, which placed him fifth
among American-born athletes.
1986 WOMEN'S TRACK--Dick Clay was
in his first season as Women's Track and Field
Coach in 1985-86. He had 12 returning
letterwinners, among which the top athletes

included distance runners j unior Kristy Forsberg
and senior Kari McIntire, and Sandi Walford and
Nancy Fleischhacker in the weights. The indoor
season began Jan. 24 in the Minot State
Invitational, where the Sioux tied for second with
Northern State on 46 points behind winner Minot
State's 57. Karen Bergantine broke the U.N.D.
record in the long jump with a leap of 18- 1n.
No team scores were kept in the University of
Manitoba Invitational Feb. I, in which Forsberg
won the 1,500 meter run in 4:52. 18. No team
scores were recorded in the St. Cloud State
Invitational Feb. 7. A week later the Sioux
returned to St. Cloud State, where no team
scores were kept. The women's N.C.C. Indoor
Meet was at U.S.D. Feb. 21-22, in which the
Sioux finished sixth with 32 points. Bergamine
earned the only first in the N.C.C. Meet on an
18-4 long jump which was a school and
DakotaDome record and she also broke the
U.N.D. record of 34 1/2 in the triple jump.
Additionally, Bergantine broke the school record
with :42.60 in the 300 dash preliminaries. Other
school records set in the Conference Indoor Meet
were Mary Altringer' s I :20.28 in the 500 meter
run and the 1,600 relay team of Lisa Resell, Lori
Pugh, Altringer and Schmitz with a 4:09.71
clocking.

broken April 19 in the six-team U.N.D.
Invitational, including Walford high-jumping 5-8
and the 1,600 meter relay team of Bergantine,
Resell, Pugh and Schmitz raced to a 4:04.10
clocking. Moorhead State won the Sioux meet
with 139 points and the Sioux came in fourth on
98 points. No team scores were kept in
Moorhead State's Under-the-Lights Invitational
April 23. Clay had taken only a partial team to
the Al Cassell Relays in Jamestown April 26
where the Sioux scored 19 points behind winning
Moorhead State's 126. The Lady Sioux placed
fourth of seven teams in the Concordia
Invitational May 2 at Moorhead, scoring 63
points. The N.C.C. Outdoor Meet May 11 in
Sioux Falls ended the season. U.N.D. finished
seventh with 32 points. Highest Sioux place
winner was Schmitz, who set a school mark of
I 8 7-3/4 in the long jump, which gave her
second place. Despite finishing sixth the 1,600
meter relay ran 3:54.74, which was a school
record by the team of Bergantine, Resell, Pugh
and Schmitz. On May 23 Walford tied for 11th
in the high jump at 5-4 1/2 in the N.C.A.A.
Division II National Meet at Cal State-Los
Angeles.

N.C.C. COMMITTED TO DRUG-FREE
COMPETITION--The N.C.C. adopted a
OUTDOOR COMPETITION BEGAN
MARCH 20 AT WAHPETON SCIENCE-Outdoor competition began March 20 in the
Wahpeton Science Invitational in which the team
finished second with 49 points behind leader
Northern State's 67. U.N.D. hosted a six team
Invitational March 26 in which no team points
were kept. U.N.D. placed third in the Wahpeton
Science Invitational April 4 with 44 points
behind winner North Dakota School of Science,
which had 62 points. Walford earned the only
first in the Drake Relays April 12 when she
high-jumped 5-6. Two school record were

statement Nov. 18, 1986, which read: "the
N.C.C. is committed to drug-free athletic
competition, and it is the expectation each
member institution shall take the necessary steps
to achieve drug-free competition." The
conference, however, did not take any positive
steps in establishing a drug control or drugtesting program. In hockey, the W.C.H.A. and
Hockey East continued their historic interlocking
games agreement in which games counted in the
standings of both associations. That agreement
was in effect for five seasons through 1988-89.
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HEAD COACH ROGER THOMAS
BEGAN FOOTBALL REBUILDING TASK
IN 1986--Roger Thomas, the 39 year old new
Head Football Coach, had 17 years of coaching
experience ranging from N.A.I.A. to N.C.A.A.
Division I to the pro Canadian Football League
and had been Offensive Coordinator here under
Gene Murphy's regime. He had 27 returning
letterwinners and nine starters returning on
offense and only four on defense on his first
team in 1986. Coach Thomas said the Sioux
would throw the football and the ground game
would compliment the passing. He planned to
use multiple defenses, but the basic alignment
would be 5-2. He also said the new recruits
offered diversity and he was pleased with his
first class. To begin the season the Sioux went
to Northwest Missouri State University in
Maryville Saturday afternoon, Sept. 6, where
they were beaten, 38-28, before only 800 fans as
light rain fell intermittently. Although the Sioux
appeared more talented, mistakes prevented them
from winning. U.N.D. rallied hard in the first
game under Thomas, but in the end mistakes at
crucial times killed the comeback. After falling
behind 31-14 early in the fourth quarter, the
Sioux scored two touchdowns in just over three
minutes to pull within 31-28. But on the next
po session Northwest Missouri marched 72 yards
and scored on a 16 yard pass for a 38-28 victory.
Starting Sioux quarterback Kurt Otto suffered a
blow on the head in the first quarter that
sidelined him. Darren Kelderman replaced Otto.
U.N.D. trailed 10-0 before Kelderman scored on
a one yard run. N.M.S.U. led, 17-7, at the half.
Kelderman then passed 14 yards to fleet Tracy
Martin to make it 17-14. Touchdown passes of
28 and 20 yards gave Northwest Missouri a 3 114 lead. Four seconds into the fourth period
Martin ran 62 yards on a double rever e and
Willis Jacox scored on a 32 yard pass from
Kelderman.

OFFENSIVE SHOOTOUT AT
MEMORIAL STADIUM--In one of the wildest
and most open offensive games ever seen in
Memorial Stadium, Texas A & I University beat
the Sioux, 67-44, Sept. 13 in the season home
opening game and first in the Thomas regime.
That was a day when 11 single game U.N. D.
records were broken and two Texas A and I
runningback and future .F.L. players-freshman Johnny Bailey and sophomore Heath
Sherman--combined to rush for 460 yards and
seven touchdowns to lead the nationally ranked
A & I team to victory. The Texans had 626
yards total offen e and the Sioux came up with
542 yard themselves. The Texans had 534
yards rushing and the Sioux passed for 431
yards. Otto threw the balJ 72 times in exploiting
the A & I Javelina's pass defense, while the
visitors did the same to the Sioux defense on the
ground. There were ties at 14, 21 and 28. To
open the game, A & I's Kerry Simien scored on
an 82 yard kickoff return, followed by a 17 yard
Bailey scoring run, Martin's five yard TD pass
from Otto, another IO yard scoring strike Otto to
Martin, Bailey's 95 yard kickoff return, Jacox's
nine yard pass from Otto, Bailey's IO yard run,
Otto' s 56 yard scoring gallop, Walter Ru le ' s 25
yard field goal, a U.N. O. safety and Sherman's
one yard TD run all occurred in the first half at
which time A & I led, 39-30. In the second half
Sherman scored on a two yard run, Martin took
a 12 yard scoring pass from Otto, Sherman had
back-to-back scoring runs of eight and 72 yards,
Jacox had a three yard scoring run and Bailey
ran 30 yards to end the scoring derby. The A &
I game was the 21st Annual Potato Bowl Game,
witnessed by 12, 100. The young, inexperienced
Sioux defensive line was the soft spot in this
offens ive explosion. U.N.D. single game
individual records broken against Texas A & I
included 43 l yards passing by Otto, 72 passes
attempted by Otto, 41 passes completed by Otto,
five Otto passes were intercepted, Otto's 506

yards of total offense, and Martin' s three TD
receptions. Single game U.N.D. team records
broken included 36 total first downs, 15 passing
first downs. The four penalty first downs, five
passes intercepted tied school records. The
l , 168 yards total offense generated by both
teams also is a school record.
In game three, the Sioux went to U.S.D.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 20 where they were
beaten, 28-12, by a bigger, more experienced
Coyote team. Sophomore kicker Pat Beaty
kicked 29 and 30 yard field goals as the Sioux
trailed, 14-6, at the half. Fullback Greg Shedivy
scored on a 5 1 yard run for the other Sioux
points to draw within 14- 12 early in the third
quarter. U.S.D. had 451 yards rushing. S.O.S.U
came to Memorial Stadium Sept. 27 and
hammered the Sioux, 52-21. U.N.O. was never
in position to win that game as the Jackrabbits
won by taking advantage of Sioux mistakes.
Sioux scores came on a five yard Otto to Martin
pass, an 85 yard Martin kickoff return that gave
the Sioux a brief 14-7 lead and with 4:02
remaining in the game tight end Rusty Ekness
scored on an 18 yard pass from runningback Ken
VanOverbeke. Mankato State beat the Sioux,
43-10, Oct. 4 in the U.N.D. Homecoming game
played before 9,400. Jacox's six yard run and
Beaty's 47 yard field goal supplied the Sioux
poi nts. Mankato State had 607 yards total
offense, 537 of which was rushing, while U.N.D.
had 288 yards, 157 by passing. It rained, sleeted
and snowed Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11 at
Aug ustana where the Sioux lost game six, l 9-10.
A northwest wind of 35 miles an hour and the
other elements forced a ground game on that
field that was a disgrace since it had been used
by every team in that city from junior high
upward which had left much of the field devoid
of turf, which endangered players of both teams.
Jacox ran three yards for a TD to open scoring
in the first quarter and Beaty kicked a 47 yard
field goal.
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FIRST 1986 VICTORY VS.
MORNINGSIDE--Finally after six straight
defeats the Sioux tasted victory when they beat
Morningside College, 24-2 1, at U.N.D. Saturday,
Oct. 18. Beaty kicked 29, 26 and 45 yard field
goals to give U.N.D. a 9-7 halftime lead.
Former U.N.D. Assistant Coach Erv Mondt, then
Morningside Head Coach, was gracious in
defeat, saying the Sioux "played good, inspired
ball." Against Morningside Tom Demars had a
6 1 yard run and Jacox' s five yard scoring jaunt
with 7: 10 remaining proved the winning points.
Two tackles for losses, by safety Shane
Thompson and tackle Tony Laszewski, plus two
15 yard penalties stopped Morningside on the
Sioux 21 as time ran o ut.
Opportunistic offense and ball-hawking
defense that netted four pass interceptions and a
fumble recovery helped the Sioux to a 24-13
victory over St. Cloud State Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 25 at St. Cloud. Demars scored on a four
yard run and Martin on a 17 yard pass from Otto
give the Sioux a 14-7 halftime leads. Beaty had
a 39 yard field goal and a Demars a two yard
run with I :21 remaining to give U.N.D. its
second win. Visiting Northern Colorado edged
the mistake-ridden Sioux, 36-33, on a cold Nov.
I afternoon. In that game, the Sioux faced a
fourth and goal from the U. N.C. JO yard line
with 26 seconds to play and were trailing, 36-33.
Coach Thomas elected to go for the win with a
touchdown rather than a tieing field goal.
Backup quarterback Kelderman's pass intended
for tight end Ekness fell incomplete. Otto had
suffered a thigh bruise early in the fourth
quarter, but before that he had thrown scoring
passes of nine yards to Jacox, 60 yards to Martin
and seven yards to Jacox, followed by Beaty
field goals of 42 and 30 yards and a 35 yard
pass from Ke lderman to Martin. In the final bid
for victory Kelderman had thrown three
incomplete passes. This was a game the Sioux

should have won as they had 554 yards total
offense and U.N.C. had 351 yards.
Game 10 sent the Sioux to NebraskaOmaha Nov. 8 where they lost, 17- 14, in a tight
battle. Greg Morris of U.N.O. kicked a 20 yard
field goal with 45 seconds remaining for the
winning points. Otto's 19 yard pass to Mark
Veldman boosted the Sioux to a 7-7 halftime tie.
The other score was a 13 yard Otto to Martin
TD pass.
BISON POURED IT ON, 62-13--ln the
final game of the season Nov. 15 at U.N.D., the
Bison embarrassed the Sioux, 62-13, with Bison
Head Man Earle Solomonson keeping his starters
in this game to run up the score and then having
the gall to complain to the media about the field
condition, which had undergone alternate melting
and freezing of snow all week prior to the game.
U.N.D.'s excellent Plant Services personnel had
striven all week, almost every day and night, to
prepare the turf for the game; even having
brought the hockey Zamboni out to rid spots of
hard ice. Despite Solomonson's carping, the
condition of the field did not have any effect on
the outcome. It was not in the cards for the
Sioux to even have a chance to win this game as
they were outclassed in all phases of the game,
except one, they never quit trying and for that
the author salutes them. N.D.S.U. led, 34-0, at
the half. Scoring for the Sioux were Shedivy on
a two yard run to cap a 70 yard drive with 3:48
remaining in the third quarter and with 12
minutes remaining Jacox scored a 50 yard pass
from Otto. Martin's six pass catches against
N.D.S.U. gave him 69 for the season, breaking
Ron (Magic) Gustafson's school mark of 67.
Thus ended Thomas' first season as Head
Coach on a 2-9-0 record and 2-7-0 for a ninthplace N.C.C. finish. Demars was the leading
ground-gainer on his 383 yards on 96 carries for
an average of 4.0 yards per attempt. Jacox was
second, getting 312 net yards on 79 carries for a

3.9 yard averaged. Otto completed 204 of 387
passes for 52.7 completion percentage, 2,095
yards and 12 touchdowns. Martin's record 69 .
catches were for 874 yards and included nine for
touchdowns. Ekness caught 41 passes for 409
and Jacox had 28 receptions for 285 yards.
Beaty made IO of 17 field goals and 23 of 24
extra points. One had the feeling after this
season the Sioux would come out of their
protracted slide into the lower ranks of the
N.C.C. mainly by Thomas' strong coaching and
fine relationship he and his great corps of
assistants, including such outstanding coaches as
Rob Bollinger and Jeff Tesch, had developed
with the players, who tried extremely hard in
every game.
1986-87 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY··
Mike Grandall was in his fourth season in 198687 of coaching men's cross country. He had
eight returning letterwinners, including standout
performers Andy Lawrence, Lon Aune, Dan
Thralow and Joel Rovang. U.N.D. won its first
meet of the eason Sept. 13 at the Wahpeton
Invitational with its 31 points. Lawrence won
the five mile race in 16: 19 and in so doing was
the first Sioux runner to finish first in any cross
country meet in five seasons! Lawrence placed
fifth in the U.N.D. Invitational Sept. 19 on the
Richards Golf Course, running the five-miler in
25:45 and the team placed second on its 75
points behind first place N.D.S.U.'s 34 points.
Running against five Division I schools and five
from the N.C.C. Oct. 4 in the University of
Minnesota Invitational the Sioux finished ninth
with 234 points behind winning University of
Wisconsin and its 35 points. U.N.D. placed third
Oct. 10 in the N.D.S.U. Invitational on 98 points
behind S.D.S.U.'s winning 20 points. A week
later the Sioux entered four teams of three men
each in the Concordia Relays nine mile race in
which the "Sioux Gray" team was clocked in
47:46, 12 seconds behind a winning Concordia
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team. Jim Trouba had the best U.N.D. time of
15:5 1 for three miles at Concordia. Oct. 25 the
Sioux finished second with 67 points in the four
team S.D.S.U. Invitational, in which the
Jackrabbits with a great team won with 17
points. The N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Division II
Regional Meet was run in Fargo Nov. 8, where
the team finished fifth in the N.C.C. portion,
getting 125 points and also placed fifth in the
N.C.A.A. portion on 135 points. S.D.S.U. won
the N.C.C. title with 33 points and also took the
N.C.A.A. on 34 points. Highest Sioux finisher
al Fargo was Thralow's 13th place in 16:37 for
the 5,000 meters.
1986-87 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY·
-Dick Clay, in his second season of coaching
women's cross country in 1986-87, had only two
returning letterwinners in senior Kristy ForsbergAune and sophomore Angie Johnson. U.N.D.
opened the season Sept 13 in the Wahpeton
Science 5,000 meter run placing second on 54
points, being edged by one point by Northern
State. Forsberg-Aune was second al Wahpeton.
The team finished fourth in the U.N.D.
In vitational on its 122 points as the Bison won
the meet on 40 points. Forsberg-Aune ran third
in 18:21. Eighth place was U.N.D.'s finish in
the Sept. 27 Mankato Stale Invitational on 180
points behind Mankato's winning 36 points. The
toughest meet of the season wa the .S,000 meter
run in the 17 team University of Minnesota
Invitational Oct. 4 at Minneapolis, where the
team placed 16th on 446 points with ForsbergAune being the highest Sioux finisher al 39th in
18:49. University of Nebraska won the Gopher
run with 45 points. Forsberg-Aune was second
Oct. 10 in the N.D.S.U. Invitational, where she
was clocked in 17:41. U.N.D. finished fifth of
five teams at N.D.S.U. with 124 points. The
team also competed in another University of
Minnesota Invitational Oct. 25, placing fifth on
120 points. At the N.C.A.A. and N.C.A.A.

Division II Regional at Fargo Nov. 8 the Sioux
finished seventh with 160 points and eighth in
the N.C.A.A. portion on 190 points. Mankato
State won the conference portion on 59 points
and also the N.C.A.A. segment with 77 points.
Forsberg-Aune was ti med in 19:38 in the 20
degree temperature in blizzard conditions and
finished third in those conditions at the
Conference/N.C.A.A. event. She had qualified
earlier for the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at
University of California-Riverside, where she
finished 36th in 18:22, but failed to win All
America honors, which had been her goal, as
those were awarded only to the top 15 placers.
LISA KJSSEE APPOINTED
VOLLEYBALL COACH FOR 1986-87
SEASON--Lisa Kissee, a four-sport student
athlete and 1984 graduate of Central Missouri
State University, where she had earned All
America volleyball honors and gone on to get a
Master's Degree from Central Michigan
University in 1986, was the new Sioux
Volleyball Coach for the 1986-87 season. She
faced a formidable challenge since U.N.D. had
not had a winning volleyball season since 1982.
Top returnees for 1986-87 included senior Lauri
Tomas and sophomore Mindy Sutter. To begin
the season Sept. IO the Sioux defeated visiting
Bemidji State 15-7, 15-8, 15-8. U.N.D. hosted
an Invitational Sept. 12-13 in which it beat
Jamestown College 15-5, 15-8; lost to S.D.S.U.
10-15, 15-12, 10- 15; topped Augustana 8- 15, 151l , 15-13; defeated Valley City State 15-3, 1015, 15- 10; lost to St. Cloud State 15-9, 6-15, 11 15; overcame Augustana 15-4, 15-10; and lost to
champion St. Cloud State l 5-3, 15-6, 12-15, 9-15
and 6-15. Sutter was named Tournament M.V.P.
U.N.D. won the Co-College Invitational Sept.
19-20 at Moorhead by crushing Hamline 15-3,
15-1 ; beating Concordia of Moorhead 8-15, 15-4,
15-6; defeating Winona State 15-12, 9-15, 15-4;
clipped Moorhead State 15-3, 15-9; and crushing

Bemidji State 15-2, 15-3. Tomas, Sutter and
Julie Kerr were named to the All Tournament
Team. After that U.N.D. was in the Augustana
College Invitational Sept. 26-27 in which they
defeated S.S.D.U. 15-13, 15- JO; whipped Briar
Cliff 15-2, 17-15; downed Gustavus Adolphus
15-2, 6-15, 15-12; crushed U.S.D. 15-1, 15-6;
defeated S.D.S.U. 15-12, 15-5 and lost the Title
game to Augustana 15-6, 14-16, 5-15, a team the
Sioux had beaten earlier.
Oct. I the team lost at Moorhead State 159, 12- 15, 14-16, 7-15. The team lost four
straight at the Missouri Western Invitational Oct.
JO- I I at St. Joseph to St. Ambrose (Iowa)
College 6-15, 15- 10, 10- 15; to University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
3- 15, 16-18; to Kearney State 9-15, 4-15; and to
Doane (Neb.) State College 12-15, 7-15. U.N.D.
had a 2-3 record in the Mankato State
Invitational Oct. 17-18 where it defeated St.
Cloud State 15-12, 12-15, 15-7, 15-13; lost to
Northern Michigan; lost to S.D.S.U. 15-10, 1015, 12-15; and was beaten by St. Cloud State 415, 11-15. Despite playing hard Oct. 22 the
Sioux lost at N.D.S.U. 7-15, 6-15, 7-15.
Mayville State visited Oct. 25 and was beaten
15-3, 15-0, 15-4. In extended action Oct. 31 the
team Jost at S.D.S.U. 9-15, 14-1 3, 8-15, 15- 10,
7-15. The next day in a quadrangular at
S.D.S.U., the Lady Sioux lost to Augustana I 015, 15- 10, 8- 15; crushed U.S.D. 15-3, 15-3 and
defeated S.D.S.U. 15- 13, 5- 15, 15-13. U.N.D.
lost Nov. 7 at Nebraska-Omaha 7- 15, 6-15, 2- 15
and the next day U.N.D. won at U.S.D. 15-8, 156, 15-11. Nov. 14 the Sioux defeated natio nally
ranked Mankato State at U.N.D. 15-9, 12-15, 1512, 15-7; but the next day visiting St. Cloud
State won 12-15, 15-7, 9-15, 13-15. The 198687 season ended Nov. 21 when St. Cloud State
beat the team 5-15, 7-15, 15-1 3, 5-15 in the
single elimination N.C.C. Tournament at Fargo.
The first Kissee-coached volleyball team in
1986-87 ended on an overall record of 22-20.
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Tomas had 295 kills and 287 digs to lead the
team and Sutter had 297 kills and 236 digs.
Sutter was named to the N.C.A.A. All Region
Team and Tomas to the All-N.C.C. Team.
1986-87 MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
HAD 19-9 RECORD; SECOND IN THE
N.C.C.--Gunther, in his 17th season as Head
Basketball Coach in 1986-87, which was
U.N.D.'s 82nd season of playing the sport, had
several experienced players. They were
returning letterwinners all of whom were seniors:
6-8 Kevin Wilson, 6-8 Steve Staver, 6-6 1/2 Pete
Stewart and 6-7 Chad Swenson. 1986-87 was
the season the N.C.A.A., upon recommendation
of its basketball rules committee, instituted the
three point field goal if made behind the semicircle at 19 feet, 9 inches. The season began at
home Tuesday, Nov. 11 when the Sioux trounced
the University of Manitoba, 83-58, in an
exhibition. The regular season opened Nov. 21
when the Sioux presented Coach Gunther with
his 300th career victory over WisconsinLaCrosse, 81-63, at Hyslop. Staver had 21 and
Ed Cox 20 points. For win number 301 the next
night the Sioux whipped visiting Mayville State,
85-65, led by Cox's 25 points. Inability to hold
a big lead (nine points at 67-58 with 5:35
remaining) cost the Sioux a 77-75 Joss at home
Monday, Nov. 24 to Central Missouri State.
Guard Brian Watson and Wilson each had 20
points in the defeat. Guard Sherrod Russell had
2 1 points, but that wasn't enough to lift the
Sioux past Eastern Montana College at Billings,
wh~re U.N.D. lost, 71-58. Gunther called
Eastern Montana an "N.C.C. cali~r team." The
team got back on the winning track at home Dec.
11 when it beat the tough Northern Michigan
five, 98-86, as Cox made 26 points to lead the
Sioux effort. The Sioux were executing sharply
Dec. 18, while writing final exams, and they
cruised past visiting Minnesota-Morris, 83-67.
In that game 68 free throws were shot and both

teams totaled 46 turnovers. Morris was coached
by former Sioux Assistant Coach Perry Ford, a
1984-85 graduate. Wilson had 18 points and 13
rebounds in the victory over Morris. Midland
(Neb.) College fell, 79-48, Dec. 20 as Cox led
scoring with 17 points.
Staver had 22 points when the Sioux beat
Northern Colorado, 77-64, in the first round of
the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament Dec. 27 in
Sioux Falls. In the second round the next
evening St. Cloud State held off a late Sioux
rally to win 70-69. Staver again had 22 points
against St. Cloud. U.N.D. earned third place in
the tournament by whipping U.S.D., 89-61 , when
Staver caught fire and threw in 30 points. Staver
was named the Tournament M.V.P. on his 74
points and strong all around play plus 33
rebounds.
N.C.C. competition began Jan. 2-3 with
U.N.D. playing at Mankato State, where it was
defeated the first night, 64-59, in a tight game
and also lost the next night at St. Cloud State,
78-59. A four game N.C.C. home stand began
Jan. 6 when the Sioux played aggressively and
defeated Augustana, 89-76, with guards Cox and
RusseU combining for 44 points and Staver
adding 17. Two nights later the Sioux whipped
visiting Morningside, 75-59, before 5,600 fans
many of whom were entertained at halftime by
the four Bud Light Daredevils (former
cheerleaders) who used trampolines to soar,
sometimes four at a time, in, over and under the
baskets. Their eight minute show delighted the
crowd. Watson had 18 points against
Morningside. Cox's 20 and Staver' s 18 points
lifted the Sioux over U.S.D., 86-70, Jan. 10.

SIOUX DEFEATED BISON, 62-55-N.D.S. U. Coach Erv Inniger was unhappy with
Sioux fans behind the Bison bench saying he had
been hit by a can and lamenting his team's seven
of 17 effort from the free throw line. U.N.D.
beat the Bison, 62-55, at Hyslop Jan. 17. Cox

had 18 points, Watson 13 and Staver 11 points
plus 13 rebounds to defeat the Bison. After that
game, viewed by 7,100, lnniger' s teams were 1-8
at Hyslop. Big gun for the Bison was center Joe
Regnier, who had LO points and 14 rebounds.
The difficult trip to Northern Colorado and
Nebraska-Omaha came Jan. 23-24. At Omaha
the first night the Sioux beat the Mavericks, 7254, led by Staver' s l 7 points in pacing the team
to its 5-2 N.C.C. record and 12-5 overall. After
that the Sioux flew west to Denver then bussed
70 miles north to Greeley to earn a 73-66 victory
over Northern Colorado after which they were
tied with St. Cloud State for the conference lead
at 6-2. It was U.N.D.'s sixth straight win led by
Staver's 20 points and 10 rebounds. Home again
Jan. 30 the team ripped Mankato State, 83-67,
paced by Staver's triple double (20 points, JO
rebounds, 11 assists). St. Cloud State visited the
next evening and won, 70-61 , before 6,400 fans,
which knocked the Sioux out of a tie for the
N.C.C. lead with the Huskies. Staver remained
hot with 24 points and 14 rebounds in the loss.
On the road Feb. 6-7, the Sioux lost at
Morningside, 67-63, when the nation's leading
free throw shooter, David Grice (94.3 per cent),
hit six free throws in a row in the last 1:43.
Stewart led the Sioux at Morningside with 20
points. However, the next night Russell sparked
the Sioux to a 97-71 victory at U.S.D. as he
went eight for eight from the field and six of six
on free throws for 22 points. Despite St. Cloud
State's home loss to Northern Colorado, the
Sioux remained in second place in the
conference race behind the Huskies.
U.N.D. climbed back into a three-way tie
for the N.C.C. lead with St. Cloud State and
N.D.S.U. with its 86-74 home victory over
S.D.S.U. Feb. 10. The three-way tie resulted
from a Morningside upset of St. Cloud State.
Against the Jackrabbits, Cox had 21 points,
Watson and Wilson 15 each, RusseU 12 and
Staver JO plus 12 rebounds.
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U.N.D. 69, N.D.S.U. 64--A week later the
public address announcer welcomed an
announced 8,200 fans to the Sioux-Bison game
at N.D.S.U. with "The St. Valentine's Day
Massacre!" It was a massacre, but not what the
ill-advised announcer had hoped for and wanted.
U.N.D. triumphed, 69-64, over its arch-rival and
erstwhile conference leader. That win gave the
Sioux a share of the N.C.C. lead with St. Cloud
State. N.D.S.U. resorted to fouling-to-gain
possession, but the Sioux replied by making 16
of 16 free throws in the last 2:33 to give the
Nodaks state supremacy again. Perfect in the
late free throw shooting were Russell eight of
eight, Watson four of four and Cox two of two.
Watson had 18 points in the victory, which
pushed the Sioux N.C.C. record to 10-4 and
overall mark to 17-7. Staver's 23 points led the
Sioux to an 83-74 home victory over NebraskaOmaha Feb. 20. Disaster struck the Sioux camp
the next night when Northern Colorado edged
the Sioux, 61-60, at Hyslop.
NON-CALL HELPS U.N.C. UPSET
SIOUX--A referee's non-call allowed U.N.C. to
score the winning basket with six seconds
remaining. But poor shooting (34.4 per cent)
also played a role in the upset. U.N.C.'s Mike
Sanders pushed and shoved Watson after he had
retrieved the basketball Sanders had thrown
away. Officials then called Watson for carrying
the ball after he had been thrown off balance by
Sanders' grab. Sanders then scored the winning
basket. That loss sent the Sioux into a three-way
tie with St. Cloud State, N.D.S.U. and the Sioux,
all at 11-5. U.N.D. kept pace in the three-way
title scrap when it beat S.D.S.U., 80-74, at
Brookings Feb. 26 as Staver had 25 points and
14 rebounds and Cox added 21 points.
Misfortune hit the team again in the last regular
season game Feb. 28 when it lost, 74-73, at
Augustana. Staver had 23 points in the loss but
that wasn' t enough as Augustana hit six three-

point shots. Augustana had been the
overwhelming pre-season favorite to win the
conference title. But St. C loud State won its
second straight N.C.C. Championship on its 13-5
record with the Sioux and Bison tieing for
econd on 12-6 marks. St. Cloud State, 22-7
overall, was the only team from the N.C.C. in
the N.C.A.A. Division II Regional Playoffs,
hosting the regional in which it won two of three
games.
U.N.D. had an overall 19-9 record in 198687. Staver was the leading scorer with a 17
point average and also led in rebounding with
9.8 per game. Cox was second in scoring,
averaging 15.6 per game and Watson averaged
I0 .6 per game.

MARTHA HUTCHINSON RESIGNED
MARCH 21, 1987 AFTER DISMAL 7-20
SEASON--Martha Hutschinson was in her
second season of coaching the women's
basketball team in 1986-87. Her only returning
starter was guard Gina Vorachek. It was a
rebuilding year so Hutchinson relied heavily on
transfers and freshmen to fi ll most personnel
gaps. In an exhibition with University of
Brandon Nov. 15 at Hys lop the Lady Sioux won,
60-54, as Tina Bergene and Mary McCaul ey
each had 16 points. The team went west to open
the regular season Nov. 2 1-23, losing at
California-Riverside, 80-77, a nd beating Southern
Oregon, 82-49. The third day in California the
Sioux whipped Sonoma State, 78-46, at Rohnert
Park led by center McCauley's 20 points. The
team did not play well and was beaten, 78-70, at
University of Mary Nov. 30 despite Julie Wald's
20 points. U.N.D. lost to host Wisconsin-Green
Bay, 75-46, in Green Bay's Invitational
Tournament Dec. 5, but came back to rout
Wisconsin-Parkside, 77-4 1, the next day behind
Michelle Welder's 22 points. U.N.D. followed
that with a 61-53 win over Minnesota-Morri
Dec. 9 as Karla Nelson scored 25 points. Three

non-N.C.C. losses at home included an 93-80
win by Bemidji State Dec. 13; a 9 1-88 loss to
Moorhead State Dec. 17 and a 76-55 defeat by
Minnesota-Duluth. McCauley led the team in
scoring in the losses with 17, 36 and 15 points.
The first N.C.C. game Jan. 2 at Ma nkato
State resulted in a 7 1-54 loss. The next
afternoon St. C loud State crushed the women,
94-64, at St. Cloud. McCauley cored 20 points
and had 15 rebounds but that wasn' t eno ugh as
visiting Augustana won, 98-86, Jan. 6.
Morningside, whic h had not committed its
women's programs to N.C.C. competition, visited
two days later and was beaten, 84-80, to break
the six game losing streak. McCauley had 23
poi nts in the Sioux win. The Sioux defeated
U.S.D., 80-69, Jan. IO a t Hyslop led by
Bergene's 18 points and 7 rebounds. N.D.S.U.
visited Hys lop Jan. 17 and beat the Sioux, 86-73,
as the Sioux shot only 33 per cent from the field.
Nelson had 14 points against the Bison. U.N.D.
was in Omaha Jan. 22, where they lost to
Nebraska-Omaha, 87-78, as Welder scored 18
points in the loss and also had 12 rebounds.
Division I Creighton won, 87-65, two nights
later. The losses continued at home Jan. 30-31:
first to Mankato State, 75-61 , and 70-63 to St.
Cloud State. The loss string hit seven Feb. 6-7
with setbacks at Morningside, I09-76, and 68-61
at U.S.D.
McCauley's 20 po ints and 13 re bounds led
the Sioux to an 86-79 home victory Feb. IO over
S.D.S.U., which broke the losing streak.
N. D.S.U. routed the Sioux, 92-69, at Fargo Feb.
14, but McCauley continued to play well, hitting
19 points. In the final home game Feb. 20
Nebraska-Omaha defeated the Lady Sioux, 7760. Vorachek had 2 1 points in the loss to the
Omahans. In its final two games the team was
beaten at S.D.S.U., 85-57, Feb. 26 and again two
nights later at Augustan a, IO1-70.
The 1986-87 season women 's record was 720 overall and 2- 12 in the N.C.C. McCauley
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was the top score r, averaging 15.3 points a
game, and also led rebounders with 8.4 per
game. Welder was second in scoring and
rebounding with 10.4 and 8. 1 averages, with
Nelson third in scoring on a 10.3 average.

GENE ROEBUCK NAMED SIOUX
HEAD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH
MAY 13, 1987--Hutchinson resigned March 6,
1987 and Athletic Director Gino Gasparini
immediately began the process of hiring a
replacement coach. On May 13 he named Gene
Roebuck, a native of Velva, N.D., where he had
earned All State honors, and who was a 1969
graduate of Mayville State, where he had been a
fou r-year letterwinner, as the new U.N.D .
Women's Head Basketball Coach. Roebuck had
coaching stints at Minnewaukan High School,
Devils Lake Central, Linton High School and St.
Joseph's Elementary School in Devils Lake. He
came to U.N.D . from U.N.D.-Lake Region,
where he had had great success for five seasons.
Roebuck's appointment was an excellent one in
the author's opinion since he quickJy turned the
women's program around, headed upward and to
uccess.

1986-87 HOCKEY TEAM HAD 40-8-0
RECORD; WON NATIONAL TITLE
AGAIN--Gasparini said befo_re the season the
1986-87 hockey team could be one of his best
unit , but he expressed concern about the
defensive corps. In his ninth season Gasparini
had 18 returning letterwinners and among the
recruits were goalie Ed Belfour, defensemen
Murray Baron and Russ Parent. Sophomore
cente r Tony Hrkac had returned after a year with
the Canadian Olympic Development team. It
was U.N.D.'s 40th season of Division I
competition and 45th of playi ng the sport. It
would prove exciting and rewarding to all
concerned. To open the season Oct. I 0-11 the

team traveled to Minne ota-Duluth, where it
swept the Bulldogs, 6-2 and 7-1. In the first
game junior wing Bob Joyce had a hat-trick.
Belfour, then a 21 year old rookie, made his first
collegiate start in game two, sparkled, and Joyce
repeated his hat-trick feat in the 7- 1 romp. Virg
Foss, the excellent hockey writer for the Grand
Forks Herald, decided the line of Hrkac, Joyce
and Steve Johnson needed a name and ran a
contest to name it. The title "Hrkac Circus" was
chosen and had been submitted by Hilary Ryan
of East Grand Forks. That nickname followed
the team all season all over the hockey world.
U.N.D. was at Denve r University Oct. 17- 18,
where it wept, 5-2 and 11 -5. In the first game
defenseman Ian Kidd and Hrkac scored shorthanded goals. In the 11 -5 victory Scott Dub,
Malcolm Parks and Mickey Krampotich scored
two goals each and sing le scores came from
Scott Koberinski, Joyce, Johnson, Hrkac and
Perry Nachonechny. After the four straight road
wins there was an over capacity crowd of 6, I 00
fan present when the Sioux opened at home
against Northern Michigan Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 24-25. The team didn ' t play as well as it
had in the road wins, but won. 8-4, in the opener
as Joyce and Dub each had two goals. In the
second game the Hrkac C ircus put on a clinic,
featuring Hrkac's skillful passing, and raced to
their sixth straight win, 6-4, and its third straight
series sweep. Joyce had two goals, Hrkac and
John on si ng le goals and Belfour topped 32
N.M.U. shots. The Sioux offense was clicking
Friday, Oct. 3 1 when it smothered vi iting
Wisconsin, 9-4. The Hrkac Circu,; had four of
the nine goals, with Hrkac getting a pair.
U.N.D. won game two against the Badgers, 6-2.
Against the Badger , Krampotich had two goal
and the Sioux played strongly behind Belfour's
excellent goalte nding. The eight season opening
victories were the mo t in school history.
Then Nov. 7 in a shocki ng upset, Michigan
Tech broke the Sioux win streak in an 8-5 loss at

Tech. Prior to the loss, Tech had been the tailend Charley having won only once all season.
After all the hype for the two big series against
Wi consi n and Minnesota, with the Tech series
sandwiched between, the Sioux were ripe for an
upset. But the team, humbled by Tech, wasn't
embarrassed in game two as the angry Sioux
won, 4-2. Parks and Hrkac each scored in the
first two period, but Tech's Ally Cook tied at 22 with two goals late in the econd period.
Joyce and Parks fired third period goal for the
victory.

SIOUX, GOPHERS TRADED 4-1
WJNS--A split at Minnesota Nov. 14-15 didn ' t
re olve anything in the W.C.H.A. race, where the
two were tied at 10-3-0. Belfour' superb
goaltending and three unanswered Sioux goals
sparked the Sioux to a 4-1 victory in game one.
Minnesota Coach Doug Woog used a checking
line on the Hrkac Circus, but they gave up two
goals to them anyway. Joyce, Krampotich, Kidd
and Johnson got the Sioux goals. Belfour had 30
saves and the Gopher's Rob Stauber stopped 25
shots. But the Gophers won game two, 4-1 , as
goalie John Blue stymied Sioux shooters.
Afterward Ga parini aid he was going to "order
tear-away jerseys for Joyce and Hrkac for all the
clutching-and-grabbing Minnesota did against
them." When Colorado College, then coached
by former local prep player Mike Bertsch, visited
Nov. 21 Hrkac had a natural hat-trick--three
goals in the same period--all in the first eight
minutes as the Sioux overpowered C.C., 7-3.
Sophomore center Scott Koberin ki also shone
with two goals and two assists in the rout.
Hrkac, at that poi nt, was the top scorer in the
nation on his 31 points in 13 game . "They have
a helluva hockey team," said Bertsch after the
Sioux trounced C.C., 11-2, in game two. Three
goal by Krampotich and two each by Lee
Davidson and Joyce powered the Sioux to that
win. In 1986-87, W.C.H.A. and Hockey East
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teams again played interlocking ·chedule with
results of those games counted in both
conferences. In a W.C.H.A.-Hockey East home
match-up Nov. 28 the Sioux completely
dominated University of New Hampshire
shutting out the visitors, I0-0. Belfour had only
19 saves in the win that at time re embled keepaway. Now ranked number one nationally in
both polls, the Sioux struggled but finally
subdued a hard-working Yale University team, 64, at U.N.D. Tied at 4-4 early in the third period
the Sioux needed goals by Parks and Joyce late
to get the win. Every team now had its sights
on the Sioux and every game had become a
struggle. At Colorado College Dec. 5, the Sioux
needed Joyce's overtime goal to pull out a 4-3
decision. But C.C., working hard, up et the
Sioux, 3-2, in game two.
U.S. International Univer ity of San Diego,
virtually an unknown in hockey circles, upset the
Sioux, 5-3, Friday, Dec. 12, 1986 under the
coaching of Brad Buetow, who had been relieved
by his alma mater, Minne ota. U.S. I.U. won,
Ga parini said, by working hard and the Sioux
played "as poor as we' ve played in my nine
years a Head Coach." But U.N.D. won game
two from U.S. I.U., 6-3, as Johnson, no longer a
member of the Hrkac Circus, had two goals
while skating with Davidson and Brent Bobyck.
After a two week layoff the Sioux went east
where they dropped a 5-4 decision to Maine Dec.
27. The loss dropped U.N.D. into a tie for the
W.C.H.A. lead with Minne ota. Scoring Sioux
goals were Joyce, Hrkac, Krampotich and
Johnson. Upstart Lowell, now University of
Massachusett -Lowell, topped the team, 4- 1, at
Billerica, Mass., which gave Minnesota the
league lead. That was a tough trip as the team
flew into Boston, bussed to Orono, Maine played
and then flew back to Boston all within 24
hours. Gasparini wanted a day off between
game , but Lowell wouldn 't go along with that
idea. Having lost four of its last five games,

some media speculated Gasparini would panic,
but he didn' t. He simply said the Sioux were
having trouble scoring, but that would change. It
did change Jan. 2 when the Sioux beat visiting
Boston College, 7-5. U.N.D. never trailed as
Johnson and Joyce each had two goals and
Hrkac, Koberinki and Krampotich had single
scores in the win over the third ranked B.C.
Eagles. Two nights later Joyce's third period
goal at 16:57 lifted the Sioux over Boston
University here, 4-3. U.N.D. had first period
goals by Krampotich, Bobyck and Bill Claviter
then went scoreless for 42 minutes before Joyce
fired the winning goal on a backhand while
holding off a 8 .U. defender with his arm.
SIOUX TOPPED GOPHERS TWICE-That win set up the showdown between the
Sioux and visiting Minnesota Jan. 9-10. Ranked
two-three nationally in one national poll and tied
for the W.C.H.A. lead, the series was played
before two capacity crowds of 6,100. U.N.D.
won the first game, 5-2, as Belfour was played
superbly in goal and Hrkac had a great game in
which he scored short-handed, assisted on the
game's only power play goal and his deft
passing set up Johnson's last goal of the game.
U.N.D. led, 3-0, after one period on Joyce's
power play goal, hard working Jeff Bowen got
the second goal and Koberinski scored unassisted
short-handed. That win moved the Sioux into
the W.C.H.A. lead at 17-5-0, while Minnesota
stood at 16-6-0 in second. In game two, won by
the Sioux, 4-2, Hrkac had two goals in the
second period, Joyce notching another to give
U.N.D. a 3-2 lead after two. Bowen added the
fourth goal early in the final period. Brower was
in the nets and made 22 saves as the Sio ux
swept the series. In its final Hockey East games
in 1986-87, the team overpowered low-ranked
Providence, 5-1, at Providence Jan. 16. Hrkac
had two goals, with Davidson, Bowen and
freshman defenseman Russ Parent scoring the

other goals. Brower had to make only 16 saves
in that game. U.N.D. won its sixth straight game
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 18 when it overcame
Northeastern University, 4-1, in Boston. After a
slow start the Sioux got goals from Joyce, Grant
Paranica, Davidson and senior Tarek Howard.
BOB JOYCE SET U.N.D. AND
W.C.H.A. SCORING RECORDS--Joyce, a
junior, tied two W.C.H.A. records by scoring six
goals and adding three assists Jan. 27, 1987 in
U.N.D.'s 11 -2 rout of visiting Michigan Tech
before 5,700 fans. His six goals are a modem
Sioux record and made hi m the third player in
W.C.H.A. history to score six goals in a game
(Tony Frasca of Colorado College on Feb. I,
1952 vs. Tech and Gary Emmons of Northern
Michigan vs. Minnesota Nov. 30, 1985 were the
others.) Joyce's goals came at 3:20, 8: 19 on a
power play, and 16:57 of the first period. He
scored at 12: 12 of the second period and at 5 :07
and at 19:01 on the power play of the third
period. Joyce's nine points tied him with Frasca
for the W.C.H.A. single game points scored
record. Hrkac had seven points in that same
game with two goals and five assists and
Johnson had five points on a goal and four
assists. In game two the next evening Hrkac put
on another clinic as he tallied three goals and
had five assists when the Sioux again thrashed
Tech, 11-2. In that game the Sioux scored an
amazing seven power play goals in 11 chances.
U.N.D. scored seven unanswered goals in the
third period Jed by Johnson's hat-trick and single
goals by Koberinski, Krampotich, Bobyck, Joyce
and Dub.
SIOUX TRIUMPHED TWICE AT
WISCONSIN--The team tallied three goals in
1:39 of the third period to overcome a 3-2 deficit
and took a 5-4 victory at Wisconsin Jan. 30.
U.N.D. trailed, 2- 1 after one period on Joyce's
goal only 22 seconds into the game. Johnson
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scored at 2:53 of the second period to force a 22 tie, but the Badger's Paul Ranheim scored to
make it 3-2. Turning point in the game came
only 30 seconds into the third period when
Hrkac fed Joyce in the slot on the power play
and the great wing pounded it past goalie Mike
Richter. Fifteen seconds later Johnson picked up
a mishandled puck behind the net, skated around
to the front and scored through the legs of
Richter. Then at 1:39 Koberinski fired another
goal. Belfour's goaltending and Dub's shorthanded goal at 8:38 of the third period gave
U.N.D. a hard earned 2- 1 victory at Wisconsin
Saturday night, Jan. 3 1. Koberinsk.i had the
other goal. After the sweep at Wisconsin the
Sioux had a 24-5 W.C.H.A. record and were 266 overall.
Hrkac, the nation's leading scorer on 77
points, including 31 goals, in 32 games, suffered
a hip-pointer injury at home_Friday, Feb. 6, but
not before he had scored two goals in U.N.D.'s
5-0 shutout of Minnesota-Duluth. Krampotich
had two goals, Murray Baron one against Duluth
and Belfour sparkled with 3 1 saves in posting his
second shutout of the season. Sparked by
freshman Lee Davidson's hat-trick the Sioux
pounded Duluth, 9-3, for its 12th straight win.
TEAM EARNED W.C.H.A. TITLE--The
victory over U.M.D. locked up the W.C.H.A.
Title for U.N.D., its seventh in history and fourth
by a Gasparini-coached team. Hrkac played
sparingly early in the 9-3 rout, but not at all in .
the third period. He had a goal and two assists
and Krampotich, Joyce, Baron, Bowen and
Claviter also scored. Belfour had to make only
14 stops in the second Duluth game.
SIOUX WON MACNAUGHTON CUP-By winning the title, the Sioux gained possession
of the 3{ inch silver MacNaughton Cup, which is
one of the oldest trophies in sports. It was first
awarded in 191 3 to the winner of the American

Hockey Association. James MacNaughton,
President of the Calumet and Hecla Mining Co.
at Houghton, Mich. commissioned the cup.
Officials at Michigan Tech were made Trustees
of the cup, which in 1983 was valued at $ I0,000.
In a lackluster performance the Sioux beat
Denver, 4-1, to tie the W.C.H.A. record of 27
wins in a season made by Denver in 1977-78.
Even while hurting due to his hip ailment, Hrkac
played well, notching two goals, with
Krampotich also getting a pair. U.N.D. got the
league record for season wins when it won the
second Denver game, 5-2, for its 28th victory in
league play Saturday, Feb. 14. Hrkac scored
twice, with Johnson, Koberinski and Davidson
getting the only goals. That win also tied the
school record for consecuti ve wins (14) in a
season. To close the regular season schedule
U.N.D. had to go to Northern Michigan Feb. 2021. A bomb threat was phoned in as the players
were introduced in the Friday game delayed the
start and N.M.U. defeated the Sioux to stop their
14 game win streak. Krampotich, Joyce and
Hrkac scored the Nodak goals. Gasparini pulled
Brower in the middle of the second period after
he had given up five goals. Belfour shutout
N.M.U. the second night, 5-0. Hrkac had a goal
and three assists to boost his W.C.H.A. point
total to a record 86, which included 36 goals.
Koberinski and Hrkac scored in the fir t period,
Joyce in the second and Krampotich and
defenseman Ian Kidd in the third. The regular
season ended 31-7 overall and 29-6-0 to earn the
W.C.H.A. Championship, with the 29 wins also
being a league record.

SCHOOL RECORDS SHATTERED IN
PLA YOFFS--ln the first round of the W.C.H.A.
Post-Season Playoffs the Sioux faced visiting
Minnesota-Duluth Feb. 28-March 21. Duluth
Coach Mike Sertich, in an effort to slow down
and frustrate the hard skating Sioux, had his
team ice the puck time after time. That strategy

nearly worked, but not quite as the Sioux took
the first game, 5-3, in the total goal series.
Joyce had two goals with Hrkac, Bobyck and
Parks also scoring. But the super-charged Sioux
easily won game two, 8-1, Sunday afternoon as
Joyce collected his fourth hat-trick of the season,
which gave him 45 goals to break the school
mark of 43 season goals by fast-skating Doug
Smail in 1979-80. In the Saturday game, Hrkac
broke Mark Taylor' s school record for season
points with (92). Also scoring in the 8-1 rout
were Koberinski, Davidson, Johnson, Hrkac and
Krampotich. In round two of the total goal
W.C.H.A. Playoffs the Sioux faced visiting
Colorado College Friday and Saturday, March 67. ln the first game against C.C. the Sioux won,
6-2, on two goals by Dub and others by
Davidson, Nakonechny, Baron and Hrkac. C.C.
Coach Mike Bertsch disputed Dub' s second goal
claiming had not crossed the goal line, but
Referee Larry Thomas allowed it after consulting
with the Goal Judge. When the Hobey Baker
Award list of IO finalists was announced March
7 the list included Hrkac, but not Joyce, which
irked many local people. As the Herald' s Foss
said in March 8 column: "Plain and simple, Bob
Joyce got shafted." C.C. edged the Sioux, 2-1 ,
in game but U.N.D. won the total goal series, 74. Joyce had the only goal in that loss.

SIOUX BEAT GOPHERS TWICE BY
5-3--That brought Minnesota to U.N.D. for the
W.C.H.A. Playoff Championship March 13-14.
In the first game the Sioux beat the Gophers, 53, as Joyce scored twice, Nakonechny,
Koberinski and Krampotich each once in the
hard fought game. Belfour stopped 26 Gopher
shots. U.N.D. also won game two, 5-3, to
capture the W.C.H.A. Playoff Championship to
automatically advance to the N.C.A.A. QuarterFinal round. Hrkac, who not only led the
W.C.H.A. but the nation in scoring, had two
goals and two assists in the second game against
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Minnesota. Johnson cored twice and
Davidson' s power play goal at 12:26 of the third
period nailed down the Title. With the victory
the Sioux received the Broadmoor Cup, which
goes to the W.C.H.A. Playoff Champion. Hrkac
was named the league' s Most Valuable Player,
Gasparini Coach of the Year and Hrkac, Joyce,
Belfour and Kidd to the six-man AII-W.C.H.A.
team.
St. Lawrence University of Canton, N. Y.
visited U.N.D. for the N.C.A.A. Quarter-Finals,
but they couldn't contain Hrkac, who assisted on
all three Sioux goals in the 3- 1 Sioux victory.
The game was tied after one period, 1-1, with
Davidson's power play goal at 16:57 being the
equalizer. Johnson hammered another power
play goal at 4:09 of the second and Joyce scored
at 3:0 I of the final period. Bel four had 38 saves
and S.L.U.'s Scott Yearwood 38 in the hard
fought first game. U.N.D. won the second game,
6-3, as the Hrkac Circus took control of the
action.

TONY HRKAC BECAME ALL-TIME
N.C.A.A. SCORING LEADER--Hrkac scored
twice and assisted on two others against St.
Lawrence to become the all-time N.C.A.A.
Division I scoring leader. His seven points on
the weekend gave him 111 points to top the 109
made by Duluth's Bill Watson in 1984-85.
Hrkac broke the record on his record tieing
eighth short-handed goal of the season the team's
18th man-short goal, yet another school record.
Also firing goals were Parks, Davidson,
defenseman Mike La.Moine and Joyce. Belfour
had 30 saves, Yearwood 29 in the tough match.
That was U.N.D.'s 38th win of the season, tieing
the record set by Michigan State during the
1984-85 season.

U.N.D. BEAT MICHIGAN STATE TO
CAPTURE N.C.A.A. TITLE--The N.C.A.A.
Final Four Tournament was played in Detroit's

five year o ld Joe Louis Arena March 26-28 with
U.N.D. goi ng against Harvard University (28-40) Thursday evening, March 26 in semi-final
action to open the Tournament. U.N.D. led
Harvard, 1-0, after one period on Bobyck' s nice
goal set up by Hrkac and LaMoine at 10: 17.
U.N.D. fired three close-range goals in the
second period to stake a 4-0 lead. The accurate
passing of Hrkac and Johnson o n the power play
found Joyce hammeri ng home his 51 st goal of
the sea on at 8:42 followed by Hrkac's 46th
beauty at 12:37 and Krampotich's 27th at 17:57.
In the third period Johnson scored his 26th goal
of the season on the power play at 10: 13.
Harvard had scored at 3:02 by Allen Bourbeau
and at 12:29 by Tim Barakett. U.N.D. won, 5-2.
Belfour had 37 saves and Dickie McEvoy of the
Crimson stopped 29 Sioux shots before a crowd
of 7,526.
In the Championship game the Sioux beat
Michigan State, 5-3, to win its fifth National
Title with the earlier ones coming in 1959, 1963,
1980 and 1982. The crowd of I7,644, which
was a new N.C.A.A. Hockey Tournament
attendance record, were mostly Michigan State
fans. U.N.D. took the fans out o f the game early
when it scored three times in I:55 late in the
first period. The first goal was on a power play
with Kidd ripping a blast past Spartan goal tender
Bob Essensa from the right face-off c ircle at
15:07. Baron tapped in Bowen's rebo und shot at
16:44 and Joyce, assisted by Kidd and Hrkac,
fired a goal from the slot area at 17:02. Belfour
had to make only two saves in the first period.
M.S.U.'s Tom Tilley scored at 8:30 of the
second period, but Parks' goal at equalized that
effort. Kevin Miller's goal at 16:56 of the
second period cut the Sioux lead to 4-2 after two
periods. Belfour had six stops in the second
period. In the hectic third period Bobyck scored
from close range at 7:54 and Kip Miller got
M.S.U.'s last goal at 18:34. Belfour had seven

stops in the third period for a game total of 15
and Essensa have five for a total of 18.

U.N.D.'S 40 WINS WERE A
NATIONAL RECORD--U.N.D.'s 40-8-0 record
in I 986-87 was and remains a national record as
this was written in Jan. 1993. Hrkac's 11 6
points on 46 goals and 70 assists was and remain
National, W.C.H.A. and U.N. D. records for
season points. His 50 assists and 86 points were
W.C.H.A. records. The team's 200 goals in
league games remains today as an W.C.H.A.
record. School team records set by the 1986-87
team, which remain on the books as this is
written, include 264 goals (5.5 per game), 418
assists (8.7 per game), 682 points ( 14.2 per
game). Other team records made in 1986-87,
which s ince have been broken, included 422
penalties for 888 minutes. Another mark, since
broken, was the 70 power play goals. Individual
records made that fabulous season include
Joyce's 52 goals and Kidd's 60 points, tops for a
defenseman, remain on the books today. In this
magnificent eason attendance records were set,
which remain today, of drawing 157,678 for 28
home games for a record average of 5,631, or
92.8 per cent of the 6,067 capacity. U.N.D. had
eight capacity crowds in 1986-87. It was a
season of superlatives and one that those who
witnessed it will not soon forget.
1986-87 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Rob Stiles,
in his second season as Men's Golf Coach, had
an untested team led by junior letterwinner
Shannon Radke. Opening Sept. 12-13 the Sioux
finished fifth ·with 782 strokes behind winner
Mankato State's 760 at the Bemidji State
Invitational Tournament. The team finished third
in the 54 hole Erv Kaiser Invitational at Fargo
Sept. 19-21. U.N.D. shot 792, while Mankato
State State's 755 won the Title. U.N.D. won its
own invitational Sept. 26-27 with 767 strokes.
Mankato State won the N.C.C. Championship
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Oct. 4-5 with I, I34 strokes and the Sioux came
in third on 1,173. In spring 1986-87 men's golf,
the Sioux were able to play only one match
down south due to bad weather. In the Midlands
Tournament at Liberty, Mo. March 30, U.N.D.
finished ninth there on its 318 stroke behind
winning Central Iowa College's 307. The team
came in fourth in the Mankato State Invitational
April 17 shooting 6 15. Gustavus Adolphus won
the event with 596. U.N.D. placed fifth in the
14 team University of Minnesota Invitational
April 26. Gustavus Adolphus also won that
event with 606, while the Sioux finished fifth on
640 strokes. That ended the 1986-87 men's
season.

1986-87 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Tom
Tschider had a veteran women's golf team in
1986-87, but no depth. In fall competition
U.N.D. finished fourth Sept. 6-7 in the Winona
State Invitational, shooting 7 10 behind first place
Winona's 698. The team finished third with 353
in the Moorhead State Invitational Sept. 13- 14.
U.N.D. shot 194 to capture the Concordia
Invitational Sept. 19. The Lady Sioux also won
their own Invitational Sept. 20-2 1, shooting 684
to edge Mankato State, which shot 687. U.N.D.
also won the Small College Golf Championships
Oct. 10 at Dubuque, Iowa, ·with a 340, with the
second day of that tournament canceled due to
rain and lightning. Karen Zupetz was first at
Dubuque with her 82, Lisa Peterson second at
83, Kim Salo third at 84, Cherlene Homer shot
9 1 and Carrie Christenson had 93. In spring
competition the Sioux finished 14th in the
University of Missouri Invitational April 11-12,
carding 7 10. They placed fourth in the 27 hole
Kansas State University Tournament at
Manhattan April 13-14 shooting 556. U.N.D.
was selected as one of six teams to play in the
Division II-III championship at Elkhorn, Wis.,
where the Sioux placed fourth on its 1,067

strokes behind champion Longwood (Va.)
College's 957.

1986-87 WRESTLING--Brad Kerr was in
his second season as Head Wrestling Coach in
1986-87. He had eight returning letterwinners
including seniors John Christen ( 11 8 pound
class) and Brad Solberg (150), juniors Andy
Leier (134), Brent Hoffner ( 167), Wayne
Engebretson ( 177), Robin Schwartz ( 190) and
Randy Gust (Hwt.) plus standout sophomore
Kory Mosher ( 158). The season began in the
Bison Open Nov. 15, where no points were kept,
but where Mosher was Champion at 158. Kerr
took the Sioux to Omaha Nov. 22 to wrestle in
the University of Nebraska Open. The Omaha
meet included such Division I powers as
OkJahoma, Nebraska, Minnesota and Northern
Iowa. U.N.D. was scheduled to host Northern
Colorado Dec. 5, but an outbreak of infectious
impetigo (skin disease) quarantined U.N.C. until
the end of December. Kerr had made the Sioux
Open meet a Dual Meet Tournament Dec. 6 and
three Sioux won including Christen at 118, Leier
at 142 and Mosher at 158. N.D.S.U. claimed six
Titles and Bismarck Junior College one. In the
first dual meet of the season Dec. 12, the Sioux
whipped visiting fourth ranked Northern
Michigan, 32-10. The next night, the Sioux
ranked ninth nationally, blew out seventh ranked
Portland (Ore.) State, 46-5, winning nine of 10
matches. In a Christmas trip the Sioux lost to
second ranked California State-Bakersfield, 2616. The postponed meet at Hyslop with U.N.C.
was wrestled Jan. 12 with the Sioux manhandling
the Bears, 39-10.
Despite Mankato State's maneuvering men
in weight classes the Sioux trounced the
Mavericks, 34-8, at Mankato Jan. 14. The
Sioux shutout Wisconsin-Superior, 58-0, Jan. 23
in a dual at Minnesota-Duluth in the afternoon
and that evening whipped Duluth, 34-8.
Augustana came to Hyslop Feb. 4 and was

beaten, 28- 11 . Two days later the Sioux crushed
visiting S.D.S.U., 32-5. U.N.D. hosted N.D.S.U.
Feb. 11 hoping to set a Division II attendance
record of 4,500, but only 3,200 fa ns showed up.
N.D.S.U. won the hotly contested dual meet,
26- 17. Winning matches for the Sioux were
Christen ( 118), Leier ( 137) and Gust
(heavyweight) and Mosher pinned his man at
158. The loss made the Sioux dual record 8-2
and 4-1 in N.C.C. competition. Upset over its
loss to the Bison, the Sioux won their next three
road duals, including 18-17 at St. Cloud State
Feb. 13; and 51-6 over Moorhead State and 50-0
at Concordia at Moorhead the next day. To end
the regular ea on the Sioux lost at NebraskaOmaha, 22- 12, Feb. 20 and the next day dropped
a dual decision to Nebraska-Lincoln, 22-2 1, and
University of Wyoming, 18- 17, both Division I
members and wrestled at Lincoln.

SIOUX PLACED THIRD IN
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT--N.D.S.U.
hosted the N.C.C. Tournament Feb. 25 where the
Sioux finished third, which was the highest
U.N. D. finish ever and in the process six Sioux
qualified for N.C.A.A. Division fl Nationals.
U.N.D. had 59.25 points to trail NebraskaOmaha, which had 60.75. Two Sioux champions
in the N.C.C. Tournament were Leier at 134,
which was his second consecutive conference
title; and Mosher at 158. Mosher was named the
Outstanding Wrestler in the Tournament. Others
qualifying for the Nationals were Christen ( 11 8),
Steve Lipp ( 126), Tim Brigg·s ( 142), Solberg
(150), Hoffner ( 167) and Kvein ( 177). Leier
beat Pat Dom of S.D.S.U., 11 -5, for the 134
point crown and Mosher beat Pat Kendle of
Augustana, 8-1.
KORY MOSHER BECAME FIRST
U.N.D. NATIONAL WRESTLING
CHAMPION--ln the March 6-7 Division II
Nationals at Southern Illinois University at
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Edwardsville, Mosher became U.N.D.'s first
National Wrestling Champion when he
decisioned Lloyd Hygelund of Portland State, I 211. Leier placed second at 134, and Solberg
fourth at 150. All four earned All America
honors. Hoffner and Briggs didn 't place in the
Nationals. As a team the Sioux finished fourth
with 56.75 points at Edwardsville. Cal StateBakersfield won the team title with 90.50 points
followed by S.I. U.-EdwardsvilJe with 69.50,
followed by the Sioux and Nebraska-Omaha fifth
with 49.50. Mosher and Leier represented
U.N.D. at the Division I Nationals March 19-2 1
at Baltimore, where Mosher went 2-2 but didn't
place and Leier had an 0- 1 record.
U.N. D. had an 11 -5 dual meet record in
1986-87, including 5-2 in conference
competition. Mosher went 33-5-0 overall, Leier
32- 11-1 , Christen 3 1- 12-2, Solberg 29-12- 1,
Hoffner 27-14-0, Gust 20- 13-2, Briggs 19- 10-3,
Kvein 19-12-0 and Lipp 16- 19-0. Christen
finished his career with a 98-33-2 record, tieing
the U.N.D. record for career victories set by
heavyweight Jerome Larson in 1980-83.
With the Sioux finishing third in the N.C.C.
and fourth in the N.C.A .A. Division II Nationals,
fans here and around the nation knew U.N.D.
was a wrestling power.

1986-87 SWIMMING TEAMS REPEAT
AS MEN'S AND WOMEN'S N.C.C.
CHAMPIONS--Coach Mike Stromberg had
directed U.N.D. to its first N.C.C. Men's
Swimming Championship in 1985-86. In
addition to five straight conference women's
titles, he thought the 1986-87 men's team could
repeat as champions. Among the top returning
swimmers were senior Mike Halpenny, junior
Mike Ewing and sophomores Mike Haase and
Ron McGrane. To begin competition Nov. I, the
Sioux defeated the Manta Swim Club of
Winnipeg, I 15-57, in an exhibition. After that
the Sioux defeated N.D.S.U., 79-66, at Fargo

Nov. 14 led by Halpenny as the Sioux won firsts
in all but two events. Next came the Sioux trip
to the University of Wyoming Invitational Nov.
21 -22, where they finished econd with 440
points behind Wyoming's winning 940.5 points.
Haase won a first in the 200 meter backstroke in
2:00.67. To complete first semester competition
the team placed sixth in the University of
Nebraska Invitational at Lincoln with 55 points
with only a partial team and the only Division II
team in the meet. From Dec. 27 to Jan. 9 the
Sioux men's and women's teams of 33 people
and two coaches had their winter training trip at
Mission Bay, Boca Raton, Fla.
The men's team placed third in the
University of Minnesota Invitational Jan. JO at
Minneapolis. After that the men finished second
in the IO team St. John's University Invitational
Jan. 16-17, losing to the host team, 497-493.
Minnesota's Gophers ran away with the team
title in the six team Sioux Invitational Jan. 31 Feb. I with I, 142 points, while the second place
Sioux had 494 points. Halpenny won the 200
backstroke and 200 butterfly and Ewing took the
100 breaststroke in I :00.40 in the Sioux
Invitational. U.N.D. hosted N.D.S.U. and
Manitoba Feb. 7, winning with 95 points while
the visiting team each had 35 points. U.N.D.
won the Title in the Jackrabbit Invitational Feb.
14 at Brookings.
U.N.D. hosted the 18th Annual N.C.C.
Swimming and Diving Championships Feb. 2628 with the men repeating as champions for a
second straight year by outscoring second place
St. C loud State, 580.5 to 457.5. The Sioux
captured 16 of 20 events and Halpenny was
named the meet's Outstanding Male Swimmer.
Halpenny placed first in the 500 freestyle, 400
individual medley and 200 butterfly plus being a
member of the winning teams in the 200 medley
relay, 800 freestyle relay, 400 medley relay and
400 freestyle relay. U.N.D. broke 13 N.C.C.
men's records and that gave U.N.D. possession

of 15 of 20 N.C.C. event records! Sioux
conference meet record breakers in 1986-87
included: Dave Lund :46.53 in the I 00 freestyle;
Halpenny's 4:39.66 in the 500 freestyle; Erick
Vedeen's :53.59 in the JOO backstroke; Ewing's
:55.78 in the 100 breaststroke; Halpenny's
I :53.90 in the 200 butterfly; Vedeen's I :57.70 in
the 100 individual medley; Halpenny's 4:10.87 in
the 400 individual medley. Rollie Bottleberghe
set a record with 510.9 points in three meter
diving. All five relay teams, composed of
Halpenny, Vedeen, Olson, Ewing, Haase, Lund,
Osterberg and Hnatko, set records, including:
200 medley relay I :35.82; 400 medley relay
3:29.88; 200 freestyle I :25.03; 400 freestyle
3:08. 14; and 800 freestyle 7:04.51.0pen meets
took place at U.N.D. Feb. 28 and March 4 to
allow regional athletes the opportunity to qualify
for Division II nationals.
Stromberg took six men to the N.C.A.A.
Division II Nationals March 11-14 in Long
Beach, Cal., where they placed 15th with 30
points behind champion Cal State-Bakersfield's
495 points. Halpenny placed 12th in the 200
butterfly in I :55.48; Haase finished seventh in
the 200 backstroke in :53.58; Vedeen I 0th in the
same event at :54.20; the 400 medley relay team
of Haase, Ewing, Halpenny and Lund placed
eighth; and the 400 freestyle relay unit of Lund,
Vedeen, Olson and Halpenny finished 12th. The
team also broke 12 of 18 school records, mostly
in the N.C.C. meet.

1986-87 WOMEN'S SWIMMING TEAM

DOMINATED THE N.C.C.--In six seasons
Stromberg had built the women's swi mming
program to where it was dominating N.C.C.
competition and also was doing well on the
national scene. Sioux teams had won five
straight N.C.C. titles beginning in 1981.
Stromberg's work ethic plus financial assistance
gained through the Athletic Director's office had
made the program highly successful. On the
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1986-87 team he had 12 letterwinners, led by
standouts Michelyn Rudser, Jennifer Clark and
diver Jennifer Hunkele. To open the season
Nov. l, the women's team hosted the Manta
Swim Club of Winnipeg and were beaten, 96-76,
in exhibition action. In the first meet that went
into the records the Lady Sioux whipped
N.D.S.U. at Fargo, 64-45, Nov. 14. Stromberg
took the team to the University of Wyoming
Invitational at Gillette Nov. 21-22, where the
team placed second with 708 points behind the
University of Minnesota and its 1, 144 points.
The team finished sixth in the University of
Nebraska Invitational Dec. 5-6 at Lincoln, where
it had 80 points in the six team event in which
the other teams were all Division I. From Dec.
27 to Jan. 9 the Sioux took their annual training
trip to Boca Raton, Fla. On the way home the
Sioux competed in the University of Minnesota
Invitational, where they placed second behind
Minnesota. U.N.D. won the St. Cloud State
Invitational Jan. 16-17, scoring 664 points to
beat second place St. Cloud and it 523.
Northern Michigan beat the Sioux women, 938
to 711, in the Sioux Invitational Meet Jan. 23-24.
Led by Rudser, who took firsts in the 200
freestyle, 200 butterfly and 400 individual
medley, the young team improved each meet.
The team hosted N.D.S.U. and Manitoba Feb. 7
and won with 95 points. The women also took
first place in the Jackrabbit Invitational Feb. 14
at S.D.S.U. U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Meet Feb.
26-28 and the women raced to their sixth straight
team title with 833 points with St. Cloud State
second on 585.5 points. Freshman Michelle
Puetz was named N.C.C. Female Swimmer of
the Year, Hunkele Women' s Diver of the Year;
Stromberg Co-Women's Coach of the Year and
Todd Kolean, Diving Coach of the Year.

WOMEN BROKE 11 N.C.C.
SWIMMING RECORDS--U.N.D. broke 11
N.C.C. swimming records in the meet. Sioux

then held records in all but four of the 27 events.
Puetz set three backstroke records--:28.21 in the
50; :59.72 in the 100; and 2:10.60 in the 200.
Sophomore Kristine Hannigan et record in the
100 breaststroke in I :07.85 and the 200
breaststroke in 2:29.13. Rudser made a new
mark in the 200 butterfly in 2:09.42.
McClocklin, Rudser, Jennifer Clark, Kelly Clark,
Rita Vis and Sheri Langendoerfer in various
combinations set records in five relays events:
I :38.50 in the 200 freestyle; 3:35.02 in the 400
freestyle; 8:0 I.IO in the 800 freestyle; I :50.27 in
the 200 medley and 4:01 .87 in the 400 medley
relays. U.N.D. ho led Open Meets Feb. 28 and
March 4 to give individuals another chance to
qualify for Nationals and two more Sioux-Jennifer Clark and Rudser--met qualifying times.

WOMEN PLACED SIXTH IN
NATIONALS--The N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals were at Long Beach, Cal. March 11 14. The team placed sixth there by scoring 143
points as Cal State-Northridge won the Title with
349 points. Rudser swam the 500 freestyle in
school record time of 5:04.84 and placed eighth.
The 200 medley relay team of Puetz, Hannigan,
Kristin McClocklin and Jennifer Clark finished
third in I :50.03 gaining All America honors for
that unit. Rudser placed fourth in the 200
butterfly in 2:06.75 to earn All America
designation. Puetz also became an All American
by placing third in the 100 backstroke in :59.21.
Hunkele placed seventh in three meter di ving
with 462 points; Hannigan was 12th in the I00
breaststroke in 1: I0.13; the 800 freestyle relay
team of Vis, McClocklin, Kelley Clark and
Rudser placed sixth in 7:57.68 to give that team
All America honors also. The 200 freestyle
relay team of Rudser, the Clarks and Hannigan
finished fifth in I :40.3 1 to earn All America
honors and the 400 medley relay team of Puetz,
Hannigan, McClocklin and Rudser placed
seventh. All America recognition also was

earned the 400 freestyle relay team of Jennifer
Clark, Puetz, Langendoerfer and Kelly Clark,
which placed fifth . Puetz finished ninth in the
200 backstroke. Despite its youth this was a
great Sioux women's team.

1987 MEN'S TRACK--Dave Levos, the
Sioux All America weightman was gone, but
fourth year Track Coach Mike Grandall had 20
returning letterwinners, among which were All
America sprinter Nonn McGee, footballer Willi
Jacox and Bryan Greenwood. The indoor season
began Jan. 22, 1987 in the non-scored N.D.S.U.
Invitational, where Greenwood set a school
record by running the 500 meters in 1:07.5; and
Jim Trouba set a U.N.D. record in the 1,000
meters in 2:33. The Sioux 1,600 meter relay
team of Chuck Torrance, Jeff Zander,
Greenwood and McGee placed first in 3:25.
McGee won the 55 meters in :06.39 and
Torrance was first in the 300 meters in :35.8.
The second indoor meet was the non- cored
Bison Open Feb. 7, where McGee won the 55
meters in :06.40 and Torrance took the 300
meters in :35.5. In the University of Manitoba
Open Feb. 13, in which there was no coring
kept, the 4x400 meter relay team of Torrance,
Tracy Martin, Greenwood and McGee set a
chool record with their 3: 17.6 clocking. There
was no scoring in the St. Cloud State Invitational
Feb. 21 . The 4x800 meter relay team of Andy
Lawrence, Lon Aune, Dan Thralow and Tom
Beal placed third but set a chool record of
8:08.08 at St. Cloud.
The lndoor N.C.C. Meet Feb. 27-28 was
run in the U.S.D. DakotaDome in which the
Sioux placed sixth with 44 points behind
champion Mankato State's 103 points. Earning
first places in the N.C.C. lndoor were McGee in
the 55 meters in :06.38, setting an N.C.C. record
in the preliminaries when he ran :06.34. McGee
also won the 300 meters in :34.18, which also
was a school record. Burian won the shot put
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with a 49-8 1/2 effort. The N.C.A.A. Division 11
Indoor Nationals were at N.D.S.U. March 13-14,
in which the Sioux tied for ninth place with 14
points, the highe t finish of any N.C.C. team.
McGee ran a strong 55 meter da h and placed
first in the school record time of :06.24. The
1,600 meter relay team of Torrance, Martin,
Greenwood and McGee set a school record with
a clocking of 3: 17 .3 1, which placed it fourth in
the Indoor Nationals. All Sioux competitors
earned All America honor and that ended the
indoor eason.
To open the outdoor season April 3 the
Sioux finished second in the Wahpeton Science
Invitational, scoring 189 points to be edged by
the hosts, who had 199 points. There was no
scoring the University of Minne ota Invitational
April 8. The Sioux Invitational April 15 al o
was a non-scored event, but the Sioux took firsts
in six events, including Torrance's :48.73 in the
400 meters, which was a meet and Memorial
Stadium record. Grandall took the 400 meter
relay team of Jacox, McGee, Greenwood and
Martin to the prestigious Drake Relays April 2425, where they set a school record of :40.98, the
second fa test College Divi ion time. McGee ran
: I0 .52 in the I 00 meters, placing fourth. While
those four were at the Drake Relay the rest of
the team competed in the non-scored Jame town
College Invitational. The entire team finished
second in the Ron Masanz Invitational May 2 at ·
Moorhead State with 52-tn points. McGee was
first in the I 00 meters in : I 0.59 and the 200
meters in :20.94 for a new school record and
4x I 00 meter relay team placed first in :41. 70 and
so did the 4x400 meter relay team in 3:16.7.
The other first at Moorhead was Allen Becke r's
400 meter hurdle school record time of :57.23.
The N.C.C. Outdoor Meet was run May 8-9
at Sioux Falls, where the Sioux finished sixth
with 60 points. McGee flashed to firsts in the
I 00 meters in : I 0.61 and 200 in :20.90 and was
voted the Outstanding Male Athlete in the meet.

Burian won the shot put in 49-7 and the 4x400
meter relay team of McGee, Torrance,
Greenwood and Zander set a new meet and
school record with its 3: 13. 11. In the N.C.A.A.
Division ll Nationals May 20-23 at Southeast
Missouri State at Cape Girardeau, Mo., the team
tied for 13th on 18 poi nts on McGee's first in
the I00 meters in : 16.24 and his second in the
200 meters in :20.94. Abi lene Christian won the
Division 11 team Tille with 127 points. That
ended the season in which six school indoor
records and seven outdoor records were
established.

1987 WOMEN'S TRACK--Dick Clay, in
his second season as Women's Track Coach, had
seven letterwinners led by seniors Kristy
Forsberg-Aune and Karen Bergantine and juniors
Nancy Fleischhacker and Brenda Schmitz. The
non-scored Mankato State Invitational Dec. 16
was next. No points were kept in the University
of Minnesota Invitational Jan. 31 , where Betz set
a U.N.D. record in the 55 meter dash in :07.70.
The Bison Open meet Feb. 7 also was nonscored and Allyson Grohnke's 5-6 high jump
effort was a school indoor record. U.N.D. also
took part in the Manitoba Open meet Feb. 14,
where no poi nts were kept. There was no
scoring in the St. Cloud State Invitational Feb.
21, but where three U.N.D. records were broken,
including Fleischhacker's 42-9 1/2 shot put,
Grohnke's 5-7 in the high j ump; and Betz's
:08.66 in the 55 meter hurdles. The team placed
fourth in the N.C.C. Indoor Championships Feb.
28 al U.S.D.' s DakotaDome, scoring 51 points.
U.N.D. set four records in the N.C.C. Meet,
including Grohnke's 5-7 1/4 high jump;
Fleischhacker's 43-3 1/4 in the sho t put; Betz's
:08.54 in the 55 meter hurdles and the 1,600
meter relay team of Karen and Barbara
Bergantine, Schmitz and Beth Dinkins in
4:08. 1I. In the N.C.A.A. Division ll Indoor

Nationals at N.D.S.U. March 13-14 Grohnke
placed fifth in the high jump at 5-6 1/4, which
brought her All America status. Forsberg-Aune
finished ninth in the I ,500 meter run.
To begin outdoor competition Grohnke
finished sixth in the Central Missouri State
Heptathalon March 27-28 scoring 4,047 points in
the seven event test of speed, muscle and brawn.
The team finished second April 4 in the
Wahpeton Science Invitational with 68 points
behind Concordia of Moorhead, whkh had 71.
Clay entered several athletes in the College
Division of the Drake Invitational April 17,
where Forsberg-Aune's fourth place in the 1,500
meters in 4:47 . 11 and her second in the 3,000
meter run in 10:13.76 were top finishes. The
U.N.D. Invitational April 15 also was a nonscored event. In the U.N.D. Meet, Fleischhacker
set a meet and stadium record of 43- 11 3/4 in
the shot put. No points were kept in the
Moorhead S tate Under-the-Lights Invitational
Apri l 22 where Forsberg-Aune set a school mark
in the I ,500 meters of 4:41.14; Schmitz's :58.64
was a U.N.D . record in the 400 meter dash.
U.N.D. hosted the seven event Heptathalon April
27-28 in which Grohnke finished third with
4,279 points among 11 competitors. That was a
school record. No scoring was done in the
Jamestown College Invitational April 25.
U.N.D. finished third in the Moorhead State
Invitational with 61 points behind N.D .S.U.'s 73
points.
Augustana hosted the N.C.C. Women's
Outdoor Track and Field Championships May 89 in the city-owned Howard Wood Field. The
team placed fourth with 68 points in the
conference meet, which was won by Mankato
State with 153 points. Forsberg-Aune set an
N.C.C. and school record when she toured the
1,500 meters in 4:32.80, which was just over the
national qualifying time, which she had tried to
meet. Connell won the javelin in the school
record distance of 138-6 I/2. Ballard set a
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U.N.D. record in the discus at 144-9 in finishing
second at the N.C.C. meet.
1987 BASEBALL--Baseball Coach Brian
Kraft, in his fourth season, had 12 letterwinners
to play an entire 49 game schedule, the longest
in school history. To open the season, Kraft
took the Sioux to Texas for IO games beginning
March 9 at San Antonio, where the Sioux beat
incarnate Word College, 9-8 and 6-4, as Jeff
Skibicki and Paul Thorvaldson hurled the
victories. The next day at Austin St. Edward' s
University whipped the Sioux, 12-2 and 7-0.
Southwestern University defeated the team, 5-1
and 13-1 , at Georgetown March 12. Back in
Austin March 13, U.N.D. senior Kris Kuester
hurled the Sioux to a 3-0 shutout over HoustonTillotson University, but U.N.D. lost the second
game to that team, 12- 11 . To complete the
Texas trip March 14 the Sioux beat Concordia
College at Austin, 6-5, behind Dennis Pengilly's
pitching. Sul Ross State topped the Sioux, 13-9,
at Austin. Heading into its game March 30 at
Concordia in Moorhead the Sioux had a 4-6
record and beat the Cobbers, I 1- 1, behind
Kuester's effective hurling. Concordia won the
second game, 12-7. Concordia provided the
opposition for the home openers April 4 and
defeated the Sioux, 8-7 and 12-0. Kuester won
his third game of the season April 6 by pitching
well in a 4-3 win over Mayville State. Mayville
State took the second game, 8-6. The next day
the Sioux lost twice to Bemidji State, 9-2 and 53, at home. U.N.D. won three of five games in
a tournament at Morningside College April I 012, losing to Briar Cliff, 14-3; and beat
Northwestern (Iowa) College, 6-3, the same day
as freshman Eric Carlson got the pitching win.
The second day at Sioux City, Kuester and Todd
Krumland pitched well and the Sioux won, 8-2
and 5-2, over Morningside and Northwestern.
Morningside won the third day of the
tournament, 9-2. After that U.N.D. strung

together four win on the road April 14- 15,
beating Bemidji State, 11-9 and 8-0 as Tony
Kinneberg and Carlson were the winning
pitchers. Thorvaldson and Brent Voegele hurled
the Sioux to 1-0 and 6-3 victories the second day
at Mayville State.
U.N.D., a member of the Northern Division
of the N.C.C. with N.D.S.U, St. Cloud State and
Mankato State, began Divisional competition
April 17- I 8 agai nst visi ting St. Cloud Stale. St.
C loud took the two opening game , 3-0 and I 30, but Kueste r and K.rumland pitched strongly the
second day as the Sioux bats came alive in 3-2
and 9-2 victories. Kinneberg and Voegele got
the pitching wins when U.N.D. visited Minot
State April 20 and came away with 11 -5 and 130 vic tories. Valley City State visited April 21
and won the first game, 7-2, but Scott Knudson
pitched well in the second game and earned a 32 decision. The next day the Sioux traveled to
Valley City State, where Kinneberg and
K.rumland were the pitching winners in I -0 and
20-9 victories. U.N.D. had to visit Mankato
State April 24-25, where it won the first game,
8-4, with Dave Thoma the winning hurler.
Mankato State won the next three games: 2-0, 63 and I 1-0. Minot Stale vi ited Kraft Field
Apri l 27 and was beaten, 7-2 and 8-5, with
Thorvaldson and Skibicki earning the pitching
decisions.

SIOUX SWEPT BISON IN FOUR
GAMES--After that the Sioux won four straight
from N.D.S.U., I 1- 1 and 14-8 at U.N.D. April
30 behind effective hurling by Kuester and
Voegele. On May I Thorvaldson and Carlson
pitched well e nough to beat the Bison, 4-3 and
6-2, at Fargo. The Sioux finished 7-5 in N.C.C.
Northern Division competition and that earned
them a shot at the Conference Title Tournament
May 8 at S.D.S.U., where they lost to S.D.S.U.,
I 2- 1, and to Morningside, 9-2. The two Jo se
eliminated the Sioux.

U.N.D. finished 27-22 overall, which was
the best Sioux baseball record since 1973. ll
went 8-8 at home and 19- I4 on the road.
Shortstop Tom Montgomery and catcher Bill
Zeller were named
Co-M.V.Ps and Dave Leker was selected Most
Improved Player. Thirty-two U.N.D. team and
individual records were broken or tied in
pitching, fielding and batting. The most
significant records broken were nine home runs
by Zeller, 19 stolen base by Randy Bu ch,
Zeller's 31 runs batted in and 34 run scores by
Montgomery. Montgomery also had a record
119 eason assists and first baseman Vito
Quaglia had 2 I 3 putouts. Kuester Lied Corey
Nyhu ' six pitching wins made in 197 1 and
Carl on worked in I 7 games. Voegele tied the
school mark with his one-hitter versus M inot
Stale. In team records, the 49 games played wa
a record and so were the 27 wins. The 34 team
homeruns also were a school record. Zeller was
the top batsman on his .381 average (48 of 126),
centerfielder Brent Zimmennan batted .363 (33
of 9 1), Montgomery had a .329 average (47 of
143), Leker hit .310 (45 of 145) and Kueste r
.295 (33 of 11 2). Kuester al o worked at second
ba e. Kue ter had a 6-2 pitching record and 3.99
earned run average. Skibicki went 3- 1 with a
5.90 ERA and Krumland was 3- I with a 6.06
ERA. Thorvald on had a 3-2 pitching record
and 7.36 ERA, Voegele was 3-3 and 5. 1 I,
Kinneberg 3-3 and 6.67 and Carlson 3-5 and
5.23. Ten pitchers earned wins during I 986-87,
which was an all-time high for U.N.D.

1987 SOITBALL--Graduate student Janna
Hjelseth was in her econd season of coaching
softball in 1986-87. She had seven returning
letterwinners, four of whom had been starters.
To open the season U.N.D. went 2-2 March 1920 in the U.S.D. DakotaDome tournament, losing
to U.N.0., 8- 1, and beating S.D.S.U., 5-4, the
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first day; and losing, 5-1, to Augustana and
defeating U.S.D., 4-1 , the second day. Four
games at Jamestown College March 30 and al
Mayville State the next day were canceled by
bad weather. April 3-4 the team lost four games
in a tournament at Augustana: 7-3 to Moorhead
State, 10-8 to Briar Cliff, 6-3 to Wayne (Neb.)
State and 5-2 lo St. Mary' of Minne ota. The
team won two fro m Valley C ity State April 6,
10-9 and 8-7, to open the home season. Two
days later the Lady Sioux split a doubleheader at
N.D.S.U., losing 5-3 and winning 6-4. U.N. D.
played eight games in three days at the Northern
Iowa Invitational Tournament at Cedar Falls
Apri l I 0- 12: Augustana of Sioux Falls won, 8-0,
to open the tourney and so did Mankato State,
14-0, but U.N.D. shutout St. Xavier College of
Chicago, 2-0, the first day. The next day the
Sioux beat Concordia of St. Paul, 9-7, and lo l,
1-0, to Drake University. The final day at Cedar
Falls the Sioux beat N.D.S.U., 11-6, topped
U.N. I., 9-7, and lost to Drake. St. Clo ud State
took a doubleheader from the Sioux, 8- I and 2-0,
at St. C loud April 16. U.N.D. finished 1-3 in
the April 17- 18 tournament at Mankato State:
lo ing to St. Cloud State, 7-0; shutting out
Augsburg College, 6-0; losing, 4-0, to
Wisconsin-Ri ver Falls; and losing, 7-2, to
S.D.S.U.
U.N.D. had a 10- 16 record when it went to
Moorhead State April 2 1, where it lost, 7-2 and
the next day the team won a pair at Bemidji
State, 8-4 and 6-4. The team won three of five
games in a tournament April 24-25 al N.D.S.U.:
losing 10-2 to Minnesota-Duluth and beating
Mayville State, 12-6, the first day; shutting o ut
Moorhead State, 3-0, and topping Concordia of
Moorhead, 6-2; and lo ing to Mankato State, 5-1.
After playing on the road in 25 game over a 19
day span the Sioux were al home Apri l 25 where
they dropped two decisions to Mankato State, 84 and 6-2. Three days later N.D.S.U. visited
with the Sioux winning, L-0 and 13-10. April 29

the team lost, 3-2, at Mayville State and won the
second game there, 6- 1.
U.N.D. finished third in the N.C.C. Tournament
at Sioux Falls, where team Captain Julie Stasiuk
pitched five games in three days: losing to
Nebraska-Omaha, 3-0; beating N.O.S.U., 2-1, the
first day. The second day U.N.D. beat St. Cloud
State, 3-1, and also won again t Augustana, 4-3.
The third day Nebraska-Omaha defeated the
Sioux, 10-3. That ended the season on a 21-15
overall record, and 9-14 against N.C.C. teams
and third place in the N.C.C. tournament. The
1986-87 softball team was a light hitting one
with a .221 eason batting average. Stasiuk
batted .326 (45 of 132) and catcher Sarah
Littlefield had a .269 average (35 of 130).
Stasiuk pitched in 39 games, earning a 19-23
record and 5.99 earned run average. Kris Jones
pitched in seven games, had a 2-2 record and
6.12 ERA.

1986-87 MEN'S TENNIS--Tom Wynne,
who had been Head Men's Tennis Coach in
1979-81 , had taken over the Head Coaching
duties of both men's and women's 1986-87
teams from Arvid Skogerboe and was assisted by
his identical twin brother, Tim. The men's team,
corning off a rebuilding season, was dominated
by underclassmen. The season began Feb. 20 at
home in the Grand Forks Tennis Centre, site of
home matches and for outdoor matches when the
weather was inclement, as visiting MinnesotaDuluth won, 7-2. Mankato State visited March 7
and was beaten, 5-4. U.N.D. won, 6-3, at St.
Cloud State March 13. Five days later the Sioux
shutout visiting Concordia of Moorhead, 9-0.
The team played in the Minnesota-Duluth
Invitational Tournament March 20-21 where it
lost to Wisconsin-Stout, 7-2, and edged Michigan
Tech, 5-4, the first day and lost to U.M.D., 8-1,
the second day. N.D.S.U. visited March 28 and
was shutout, 9-0. Moorhead State visited April 3
and U.N.D. won, 9-1. N.D.S.U. hosted an

outdoor tournament April 4-5 in which U.N.D.
whipped U.S.D., 8-1, and shutout Augustana, 90, the first day and then shutout Northern State,
9-0, the second day. U.N.D. hammered
Concordia of Moorhead, 8-1 , April 6 at
Moorhead. St. Cloud State came to the Tennis
Centre April 7 and fell, 7-2. In the five team
Mankato State Invitational April 10-12 the Sioux
blanked N.D.S.U., 9-0, the first day and then Jost
to Mankato State, 7-2. the second day and
defeated Augustana, 7-l, April 12. In the
Augustana Invitational April 17 the Sioux edged
Augustana, 5-4, and the next day shutout U.S.D.,
9-0.
The N.C.C. Tournament was played at
Sioux Falls April 24-25 in which the Sioux
finished third with 39 points behind team titlist
Mankato State.

1986-87 WOMEN'S TENNIS--Tom
Wynne also coached the 1986-87 women's tennis
team. He had five returning Jetterwinners. The
season began Feb. 20 when U.N.D. trounced
vi iting Minnesota-Duluth, 8-1. U.N.D. didn't
play again until March 20 when it was shutout
by Concordia of Moorhead, 9-0, and also lost to
Moorhead State there the same day, 7-2.
Bemidji State visited March 24 and was shutout,
9-0. ln the Indoor N.D.S.U. Invitational March
27-28 U.N.D. lost to Southwest State, 8-1, the
first day and the second day tripped N.D.S.U., 61, and also lost to St. Benedict's College, 8-1.
The Sioux beat Minot State, 7-2, at the Tennis
Centre April 9. In the Mankato State Invitational
April 11-12 the Sioux beat Augustana, 7-2, and
lost to Mankato State, 6-3, the first day. The
econd day there Mankato State and Augustana
took turns in beating the Lady Sioux, 7-2.
Wynne took the team to the Augustana
Invitational April 17-18, where the first day it
was beaten by Minnesota-Duluth, 7-2, and by
Augustana, 6-3. But the next day the Sioux
shutout U.S.D., 9-0, and defeated N.D.S.U., 6-3.
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The N.C.C. Tournament was played in
Sioux Falls April 24-25 in which the Lady Sioux
surprised some by finishing second with 37
points behind St. Cloud State's Title. Overall
the 1986-87 women's team had a 7-9 record.

KEARNEY (NEB.) STATE SOUGHT
N.C.C. MEMBERSHIP IN 1987--At its
November 1987 N.C.C. meeting, Kearney (Neb.)
State presented a letter indicating its interest in
membership in the conference. But the N.C.C.
took the request under advisement. At the same
meeting the conference entered into a contract
with the Jolesch Co. of Dallas for corporate
fund-raising.

THOMAS CONTINUED FOOTBALL
REBUILDING; 1987 TEAM HAD 6-4-0

RECORD--ln his second season of rebuilding
Sioux football, Head Coach Roger Thomas had
only 25 returning letterwinners, most of whom
had lettered only once. He wanted to continue
the passing game and he had the quarterback to
do that in senior Kurt Otto, sophomore Oanker
Mark Poolman and junior tight end Rusty
Ekness. Top defensive returnees included
linebackers Jeff Zellmer and Dean Witkowski,
free safety Matt Gulseth and as it turned out a
tough new nose guard in Rod Borowicz. It was
a young team, but it was bigger and quicker than
a year earlier. To begin the season the Sioux
crushed visiting Northwest Missouri State, 37-7,
Saturday, Sept. 5, 1987 before 5,500 fans. The
visitors scored on a pass with 2:23 remaining
against Sioux reserves and had gotten only one
first down in the first half in having a minus 17
yards on the ground. U.N.D. led, 34-0, at the
half. Tom Demars scored on a 19 yard pass
from Otto with 42 seconds left in the first
quarter. Pat Beaty kicked a 50 yard field goal,
Poolman scored on a 10 yard pass from Otto,
Beaty kicked a school record 57 yard field goal
with l :47 remaining in the first half. Then in a

span of 28 seconds the Sioux scored two more
times on passes from backup quarterback Todd
Kovash to Brian Hoffman and 13 yards to
Poolman. Otto was out with a slight injury.
Beaty added a 22 yard field goal in the fourth
quarter. U.N.D. gained 379 total yards, 231 by
passing, while Northwest Missouri totaled 139
yards.
RAY BOSTROM DAY OBSERVED IN
OPENER--This opener was Ray Bostrom Day.
Bostrom was a fonner Sioux star lineman ( 1942
and 1946, 1947) who had had a tryout with the
Baltimore Colts. He had been stricken by a
mysterious virus that had left him wheelchairbound. He died Nov. 27, 1993.
SIOUX WHIPPED AUGIB, 49-3, IN
POTATO BOWL GAME--Jn game two, which
was the Potato Bowl Game, the Sioux shellacked
Augustana College, 49-3, before 10,500 fans
Sept. 19. U.N.D. had seven touchdowns in the
rout, all by rushing, including four by senior
tailback Demars on runs of two, two, four and
nine yards and single TDs by Hoffman of three
yards, Scott Larson of 32 yards and Craig
Koenigs plus a safety. U.N.D. led, 20-3, at the
half and piled up 420 total yards, 253 on the
ground. Fonner Sioux Assistant Coach Erv
Mondt and his Morningside College team edged
the Sioux, 16- 15, at Sioux City Saturday night,
Sept. 26 because the Sioux kicking game failed.
Otto had a one yard run TD and Beaty kicked a
30 yard field goal and early in the fourth quarter
Demars scored on a three yard run. A late field
goal from the M.C. 30 failed because it was very
low and that would have given the Sioux victory.
U.N.D. totaled 188 yards and Morningside came
up with 392 yards. U.N.D. won its Homecoming
Game Oct. 3 from St. Cloud State, 16-1 3, when
it rallied with two fourth quarter touchdowns
before 10,500 fans. St. Cloud led, 6-3, at the
half after Beaty kicked a 27 yard field goal. St.

Cloud's excellent runningback, Harry Jackson
had scoring runs of 27 and six yards to stake the
Huskies to a 13-3 lead well into the fourth
quarter. Using two timeouts and refusing to
panic, the Sioux got the victory as Otto threw a
35 yard touchdown pass to split end Jon
Wrzesinski with 9:36 remaining and with 32
seconds remaining Otto found Demars with an
eight yard scoring strike. U.N.D. had 288 total
yards, St. Cloud State 319.
ln what proved to be a very satisfying win,
U.N.D. defeated Mankato State, 35-24, in
Mankato State's Homecoming game Saturday
afternoon, Oct. I 0. Disaster loomed for the
Sioux when M.S.U. quarterback Mike McDevitt
scored on runs of 12, one and 20 yards to give
the Mavericks a quick 21-0 lead. At the time
Mankato was ranked I 4th nationally and
memories of the humiliating 43-10 home loss to
Mankato State a year earlier had Sioux fans
worried. But the Nodaks came back strongly,
got their offense untracked and relied on Otto's
arm to lead 22-2 1 at halftime. Beaty hit a 35
yard field goal, Wrzesinski scored on an eight
yard pass from Otto, Demars blasted one yard
for another TD and Ono ran five yards for the
go-ahead score in the first half. Otto and
Poolman connected on a 19 yard coring strike
early in the third period to boost the Sioux lead
to 29-21. M.S.U. got a 24 yard field goal with
13:24 left in the game. Later Ono and .
Wrzesinski hooked up on an eight yard pass to
end the scoring. U.N.D. won its third straight
come-from-behind game Saturday afternoon, Oct.
17 at Northern Colorado, 22-I 7, to move into a
four-way tie for the N.C.C. lead at 5-1-0. At
U.N.C. the Sioux trailed, 14-6, at halftime on
Beaty's field goals of 34 and 32 yards. The
team recovered from a poor first half to score 16
points in the fou rth quarter to get the win.
U.N.C. led, 17-6, early in the third period when
Otto hit Wrzesinski with a 35 yard scoring pass
after which Otto passed to Kurt Zuidmulder for
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two extra points to cut the Bears lead to 17-14.
After that an attempted Bear punt snap sailed
through the end zone to give the Sioux a safety
and cut the score to 17-16 Bears. With 11 : 15
remaining the Otto-Wrzesinski combo clicked
again for a 26 yards and the winning points.
Otto hit on 17 of 29 passes for 209 yards and
Wrzesinski caught six passes for 122 yards.
Nebraska-Omaha Coach Sandy Buda, known as
the "Riverboat Gambler," did the unexpected
Oct. 24 and his team upset the 15th ranked
Sioux, 34-20, on a cold afternoon Saturday, Oct.
24 at U.N.D. Omaha led, 17-7, at halftime with
Otto's one yard run accounting for the Sioux
points. Poolman scored on a 21 yard pass from
Otto with 4:40 remaining in the third quarter to
make it 17- 14. Early in the fourth quarter the
teams traded field goals, Beaty hitting a 45yarder. Then disaster struck when Omaha
linebacker Mike McDonnell intercepted an errant
fumbled ball in air and raced 43 yards to score
for a 27-20 Omaha lead. Then with 2:28
remaining and expected to run the ball, the
"Gambler" had his quarterback throw a pass that
resulted in a 68 yard touchdown. It was hard
loss and one the Sioux could have avoided.
For game eight the Sioux traveled to
S.D.S.U. Saturday afternoon, Oct. 31 where the
Sioux were embarrassed, 24-9, due mainly to
eight turnovers. The loss took U.N.D. out of
N.C.C. title contention. Mistakes cost the Sioux
much in this game, which they could have won.
Demars had a four yard scoring run with I 0:04
remaining in the first half to give the Sioux a 7-3
lead. The other points came on a safety when
linebacker Rob Bodine blocked a Jack punt
through the end zone. Engineering the S.D.S.U.
win was quarterback Ted Wahl of Jamestown,
whose younger brother, Kory, came to U.N.D.
for an excellent and productive career that ended
after the 1992 season. In its final home game
Saturday, Nov. 7 the Sioux, playing for pride,
edged U.S.D., 30-29. Demars carried the Sitting

Bull Trophy off the artificial turf as he had
earned the honor. A durable, 5-10, 200 pound
senior, Demars rushed 24 times for 199 yards
and two touchdowns, caught seven passes for 61
yards and returned three kickoffs for another 68
yards. That was 328 all-purpose yards! This
victory assured U.N.D. of a winning season and
hurt U.S.D.'s playoff hopes. Demars had a one
yard TD run and Beaty booted 40 and 23 yard
field goals as the Sioux trailed, 17- 13, at the
half. The Coyotes went ahead, 23-13, with 5:30
remaining in the third period. After that the
Sioux struck again with Demars racing 49 yards
to cap an eight play, 83 yard drive and cut the
U.S.D. lead to 23-20. Early in the fourth quarter
Beaty made a 47 yard field goal. Only 5:01
remained when Otto passed 14 yards to Poolman
and Beaty kicked the extra point for a 30-23
lead. U.S.D., with a strong offensive line,
moved 70 yards in l O plays with James
Hambrick scoring from the five to cut the lead to
30-29. Coyote Coach Dave Triplett called for an
extra point running play by Hambrick, but the
Sioux stuffed it. U.N.D. had 423 total yards, the
Coyotes 325.

BISON WON, 42-10, AT FARGO--The
1987 season ended with a disheartening 42-10
loss to the trash-talking Bison at Fargo Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 14. N.D.S.U. Coach Rocky
Hager kept his starters in the game deep into the
fourth quarter. Media later reported Bison
coaches fabricated a report and kept telling their
players all week before the game the "Sioux
players had said 'Bison players were big and
fat'." However no such report or statements had
been made by U.N.D. people. Jeff Zellmer, the
outstanding Sioux inside linebacker, said after
the game "collectively this was the worst we
played all season." A saddened Coach Thomas
added the Sioux needed to get "bigger and
stronger." N.D.S.U. led, 28- 10, at halftime by
getting a 49 yard scoring run by Doug Lloyd

followed by a 40 yard Bison field goal, and
quarterback Brian Owens' two-yard scoring run.
In the second quarter Sioux back Scott Larson
blocked Casey Bradley's punt for a TD and
Beaty kicked the extra point. Owen then passed
27 yards to wide receiver Len Kretchman and
Owen ran 16 yards for another score. In the
third quarter Owen scored twice on 18 and five
yard runs. The Bison limited U.N.D. to 160
total yards, 125 by passing, while they had 520
yards, 463 by rushing.
In his second season Thomas brought the
Sioux back a long way. Overall the 1987 team
went 6-4-0 and tied for fourth in the N.C.C. on a
5-4-0 mark. Demars was the top ground-gainer
with 709 yards on 146 carries for a 4.9 yard per
carry average. Otto completed 175 of 307
passes for 1,737 yards, 11 touchdowns and a
.570 completion percentage. Demars led pass
receiving with 47 catches for 446 yards,
Poolman caught 39 for 400 yards, Ekness had 39
receptions for 311 yards and Wrzesinski caught
37 passes for 535 yards. Beaty made 14 of 23
field goals and 17 of 22 extra points for 59
points to rank second in scoring behind Demars,
who had I I TDs for 66 points. Zellmer was the
top tackler with 94, including 52 solo tackles.
Linebacker Witkowski had 41 unassisted tackles.

1987 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Top
returning cross country performers in 1987-88
for Coach Mike Grandall, in his fifth season,
were Andy Lawrence, Lon Aune, Todd Brecto
and Gary Shantz. In the season opening meet
Sept. 12 at Wahpeton Science, U.N.D. finished
second with 41 points, being edged by Moorhead
State' s 39. Lawrence placed first in 26: 13. The
Sioux hosted a seven team, five mile race Sept.
18 at Richards Golf Course, which N.D.S.U.
won with 23 points ahead of second place
U.N.D. and its 51 points. The team finished
14th in the 16 team, 8,000 meter University of
Minnesota Invitational Oct. 3 with 423 points
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behind University of Wiscon in's winning 49
points. After that U.N.D. placed seventh with
137 points in the I0,000 meter, e ight team
S.D.S. U. Invitational Oct. I 0. The Jacks won
the event on its 50 points. The team placed 13th
in the 22 team University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
Invitational Oct. 17 scoring 376 points. A team
named Racer' s Edge won the event with 103
points. Seven teams competed in the N.D.S.U.
Invitational Oct. 24, which S.D.S.U. won on its
38 points. U.N.D. placed sixth at Fargo with
120 points. The season ended Nov. 7 in the
combined N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Division II
Regional at S.D.S.U., which went to the Jacks in
both categories on its 44 points. U.N.D. finished
seventh with 150 points.

1987 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-U.N.D. had its youngest and largest women's
cross country team in 1987-88. Third year
Coach Dick Clay said his top returning harrier
was Angie Johnson, but he had several redshirts
and newcomers who would do well. The team
won the season-opening race Sept. 12 at
Wahpeton Science on its 27 points as freshman
Sheila Pexsa finished econd in 17: 13 and Kris
Schultz was third in 17:22. Pexsa was third in
19:09 in the Sioux Invitational Sept. 18 run on
the Richards Golf Course. N.D.S.U. placed first
with 37 points, the Sioux coming in second on
74 points. U.N.D. ran in the 5,000 meter
Jamestown College Invitational Sept. 26, where
it placed fifth with 135 points behind winning
Concordia of Moorhead and its 63 points. ln the
20 team University of Minnesota Invitational
Oct. 3 Division I teams dominated. University
of Iowa won the event with 56 points and the
Sioux finished 17th with 445 points. U.N.D.
placed fifth on 135 points Oct. 10 in the
S.D.S.U. Invitational with a team named Club
Sota winning the event with 17 points. U.N.D.
finished ninth with 265 points in the University
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational Oct. 17,

which University of Minnesota won on its 57
points. The Lady Sioux finished third in the
N.D.S.U. Invitational on 83 points behind winner
S.D.S.U. and its 52 points. The season ended
after the N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Division II
Regional Nov. 7 at S.D.S.U. U.N.D. placed fifth
in the conference portion on I I 5 points and sixth
in the N.C.A.A. segment on 139 points. Pexsa
wa<; the top Sioux finisher in 18:26. Mankato
State won the N.C.C. Title on its 44 points and
also took the N.C.A.A. Regional Title on 54
points.
1987-88 MEN'S FALL AND SPRING
GOLF--Rob Stiles, who had been Wrestling
Coach and an Instructor in H.P.E.R. and who
was the Teaching Pro at the Richards Golf
Course, was in his third season as Men's Golf
Coach in 1987-88. He had a veteran squad led
by Scott Tuomala, Shannon Radke, Brian
Westlund and Dave Nelson. Opening Sept. I 112 the Sioux finished sixth of 13 teams in the 36
hole Bemidji State Invitational, shooting 79 1.
Gustavus Adolphus won at Bemidji State with a
758 total. Bemidji State captured the 54 hole
Erv Kaiser Invitational Sept. 18-20 at Fargo with
its I, 157, while the Sioux shot I, 175 in fourth
place among the nine teams. The Sioux claimed
the Title in its own Invitational Sept. 24-25,
shooting 773, led by medalist Nelson's 148.
N.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. Title Oct. 2-4 at Sioux
Falls shooting 1,188. U.N.D. placed second with
its I, 188. Tuomala finished third with his 234
strokes. U.N.D. played in three tournaments in
spring golf. The team placed 11th of 28 teams
with 625 strokes in the William Jewell College
Invitational at Liberty, Kan. April 2-3.
University of Missouri-Kansas City won that
Title on its 616 strokes. The team placed
seventh among 15 teams in the Mankato State
Invitational April 16-17, shooting 659. To finish
the spring season U.N.D. placed 17th among 23
teams in the 54 hole Drake Relays Tournament

April 28-29 at Des Moines. U.N.D. shot 985.
Division I Wichita State won the Title there with
its 905. Among Division II schools the Sioux
placed sixth.
1987-88 WOMEN'S GOLF--Marketing
and Promotion Director Tom Tschider was in his
third season of coaching the 1987-88 women's
golf team. After having the most successful
season in school history a year earlier, and after
capturing the Women's Small College Golf
Championship, the team was experienced with
five returning letterwinners, led by Cherlene
Homer, Karen Zupetz, Kim Salo, Lisa Peterson
and Carrie Christenson. In fall golf the Lady
Sioux finished second with 682 strokes in their
own six team Invitational Sept. 6-7, with
Mankato State taking the Title with 673 for 36
holes. U.N.D. won the Title in the 27 hole CoCollege Invitational Sept. 13-14 at Fargo, where
they shot 517 to beat runnerup Mankato State by
12 strokes. U.N.D. ended its fall schedule Sept.
25-26 in the seven team, 36 hole Mankato State
Invitational, where it placed third with 747
strokes. In spring golf the team placed eighth in
the eight team, 36 hole 14th Annual Mizzou
In vitational April 9-10 at the University of
Missouri in Columbia. U.N.D. shot 722 and
Purdue University won the Title on its 622. The
team placed second in the Mankato State
lnvitational April 22-23 with 682 strokes behind
the winning Mankato State total of 677. Zupetz
played in the National Golf Coaches Association
Division lI Championship at Dubuque, Iowa May
2-4, where she finished 17th, shooting 255
among 37 golfers for 54 holes. She had been
chosen as an at-large entrant. Peterson also had
been selected, but couldn't attend because of
prior commitments.
1987-88 VOLLEYBALL--Lisa Kissee, in
her first year in 1986-87 as Women's Volleyball
Coach, had moved Sioux volleyball to a 22-20
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record, which at the time was the first winning
season since 1982. Now a year later she had
three letterwinner returnees and six newcomers
to face the most difficult schedule in school
history. Returnees included standouts Mindy
Sutter, Debbie Reinke and Julie Kerr. The
season opening was not auspicious as the Sioux
lost to N.D.S.U. 9-15, 6- 15, 4- 15; lost to Wayne
(Mich.) State 4-15, 2-15, 8-15; and was beaten
by St. Cloud State 9-15, 15- 11, 7-15, 5-15 at the
Northern Michigan Invitational Sept. 4-5.
U.N.D. hosted an Invitational Sept. 11 - 12 in
which it lost to S.D.S.U. 10- 15, 15-1 1, 6- 15, 815; was beaten by St. Cloud State 4- 15, 2-15, 615; defeated Augustana 15-13, 15-8, 15-9; lost to
Michigan Tech 4- 15, 11-15, 16- 14, 14-16; and
beat Jamestown College 10-15, 14- 16, 15-7, 156, 15-8. Reinke was named to the AllTournament Team. Sept. 16 the Sioux went to
Mayville State and won 18-16, 15-5, 15-3. The
team won three and lost two in the Sept. 18-19
Co-College Invitational at Moorhead: beating
Concordia of Moorhead 15-10, 15-1 , 15-9; losing
to Bemidji State 11-15, 6-15, 17-15, 5- 15;
beating Moorhead State 10-15, 15- 10, 15-10, 158; topping Hamline 15-7, 15-3, 15-0 and losing
to Bemidji state 15-17, 1-15, 13- 15. Sutter was
named to the All Tournament Team in the CoCollege event. After having been beaten twice
by Bemidji State the team went to Bemidji State
Sept. 22 and won 15-11, 15-5, 7- 15, 14-1 6, 15-5.
ln the Augustana College Invitational Sept. 25-26
the team lost to Southwest State 15-9, 12-15, 1416; beat Briar Cliff 11-15, 15-8, 15-9; lost to
Bemidji State 15-1 7, 7-15; lost to S.D.S.U. 1315, 12-15; defeated Augustana 15-11, 17-15; and
beat U.S.D. 15-3, 15-7. Sutter was named to the
All Tournament team at Augustana. At the
halfway point in the season the Sioux had a 1011 record.
The longest trip ever by a U.N.D. volleyball
team--to southern Florida--came next. To open

the deep south trip Oct. I, the Sioux defeated St.
Leo College at St. Leo, Fla. 15-7, 15-12, 15-7.
In the Florida Southern University Invitational
Oct. 2-3 the Lady Sioux lost to Mississippi
College for Women of Columbus 11 - 15, 7- 15,
I 0-15. Then Uni versity of North Alabama at
Florence topped the team 6- 15, 9- 15, 12- 15. The
next day the Sioux defeated Florida Southern 915, 15- 10, 15-10, 0-15, 15- 12 and also beat New
Haven (Conn.) University 12-15, 15-9, 15-4, 1614. Sutter was named to the All Tournament
Team in the Florida Southern Tournament. At
home Oct. 7 the team defeated Moorhead State
15- 10, 15- 10, 10-15, 15-3. St. Cloud State won
al St. Cloud Oct. 9 by 1-15, 8-15, 6-15 and the
next day Mankato State beat the Sioux 15-2, 615, 14-16, 15-2, 11 - 15. The next action Oct. 1617 was in the Central Missouri State Tournament
at Warrensburg in which the team lost to
Nebraska-Omaha 4-15, 1- 15, 10-15; defeated
University of Missouri-Kansas City 15-3, 15-7,
15-8; lot to Central Missouri 3- 15, 7-15, 7-15;
and lost to Minnesota-Duluth 11 -15, 8- 15, 11-15.
U.N.D. played in the Ferris State University
Invitational Oct. 30-3 1 at Big Rapids, Mich.,
where it lost to Lewis Uni versity of Romeoville,
rtl. 15-9, 11 - 15, 8-15, 9- 15; lost to Oakland
(Mich.) University of Rochester, Mich. 18-16, 815, 14-16, 2-15; lost to Indiana-Purdue of Fort
Wayne 15- 12, 9- 15, 13-15, 12-15; and Jost to
Ferris State 6- 15, 6-15, 6-15. The next day the
team lost at Grand Valley State at Grand Rapids,
Mich. 7-15, 1- 15, 15-12, 12- 15. At home Nov. 6
the team beat S.D.S.U. 15- 12, 15-4, 12-15, 15-11
and the next day topped Aug ustana 15- 11 , 15-7,
15-11. U.S. D. visited Nov. 13 the Sioux and
also was beaten 15-5, I 5-8, 15-6 and in the final
home matches of the season Nov. 19 NebraskaOmaha beat the team 11 -15, 15-1 1, 13 -15, 7- 15.
The N.C.C. Tournament was played Nov. 23-24
al Nebraska-Omaha, where the Sioux defeated
Mankato State 12- 15, 15-7, 17-15, 15-12; but
lost to N.D.S.U. 8- 15, 3-15, 15-17. Nebraska-

Omaha won its fifth straight N.C.C. title.
Overall the Sioux had a 19-15 record in 1987-88.

PROS DRAINED SIOUX HOCKEY
TALENT FOR 1987-88; TEAM HAD
21-20-1 MARK--U.N.D. had lost heavily to the
pros from the 1986-87 National and W.C.H.A.
Championship Hockey Team that had posted a
National Record 40-8 season record. Coach
Gino Gasparini, in his I0th season in 1987-88 as
Head Hockey Coach and who was doing double
duty as Athletic Director, had lost some of the
greatest all-time players in school history. Gone
were Hobey Baker Award winner and All
American Tony Hrkac, standout wing Bob Joyce
and top-ranked defenseman Ian IGdd, both All
Americans. Other stalwarts missing were
Mickey Krampotich and standout goaltender
Steady Eddie Belfour, who turned pro with the
Chicago Black Hawks after only one sparkling
season as a Sioux. Also gone were Jeff Bowen,
Perry Nakonechny and Malcolm Parks, all solid
players game in and game out. Gasparini still
had some potent talent available in forwards
Steve Johnson, Scott Koberinski and Lee
Davidson plus some excellent newcomers in
Garry Valk, Neil Eisenhut and Geoff Smith. The
season began Oct. 9-10 at Michigan Tech, where
the Sioux won, 4-3 in overtime on Koberinski's
goal at 4:43; and swept the series by winning
game two, 5-2.
GOPHERS WON PAIR AT U.N.D.--The
home opening series Oct. 15-1 7 brought
Minnesota to U.N.D. with the Gophers sweeping
the series. U.M. won the opener, 4-2, before a
record attendance of 6, I SO. Grant Paranica and
Brent Bobyck scored the Sioux goals. In the
second game Minnesota scored three straight
times in the second period to win, 5-2, with
Davidson and Johnson getting the Nodak goal .
In a wide-open game Oct. 23 al MinnesotaDuluth, the Bulldogs won, 6-4, as E isenhut, Russ
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Parent, Scott Dub and Johnson scored goals.
Duluth also took the second game, 8-5, with
Johnson scoring twice, Paranica, Davidson and
Eisenhut also scoring. Scott Brower was in the
nets and stopped 25 of 33 Duluth shots. Steve
Peters, son of former Sioux Head Hockey Coach
Bob Peters ( 1964-66), was in the nets and had
28 saves when U.N.D. edged visiting Uni versity
of Alaska-Anchorage, 5-3, Oct. 30. AlaskaAnchorage led, 3- l, after two periods but
Johnson, Bobyck and Davidson scored in the
third period for the victory. In game two against
Anchorage, Davison and Johnson scored in the
first period and second period goals by
defenseman David (Izzy) Marvin and Valk lifted
the team to a 4-2 win. Peters had 27 saves.
Marvin scored with 35 seconds remaining in
regulation to earn a 3-3 tie at Colorado College
Friday, Nov. 6 after C.C. had taken a 3-0 lead.
Paranica and Dub scored the other U.N.D. goals.
Johnson, with a goal and two assists, sparked the
team to a 5-2 win in the second game at C.C.
Bobyck, Valk, Marvin and Paranica scored the
other Nodak goals in game two.

U.N.D., VISITING BADGERS SPLIT
GAMES--Johnson continued his scoring pace
with a goal and two assists in the 4-3 Sioux
home win over Wisconsin Nov. 13. He had
scored 2 1 points since Gasparini had moved him
from wing to center. U.N.D. took it to the
Badgers early on goals by Paranica, Davidson's
short-handed crowd pleaser, Johnson's goal after
skating around the Badgers defense and
Paranica's second goal in game o ne. The
Badgers won the second game, 5-4, in which the
Sioux suffered a serious Joss when Parent
suffered a broken kneecap and dislocated
shoulder. Paranica, Rick Forst and Smith had
lifted the Sioux to a 3-3 tie after two periods, but
the Badgers scored goals around Dub's goal in
the third period. Peters had 39 saves in goal in
the second Wisconsin game. Eisenhul's goal in

the middle of the third period boosted the Sioux
to a 5-4 win at Denver Nov. 20. U.N.D. led, 42, after two periods on goals by Paranica, a pair
by Valk and LeMoine. Brower had 35 stops.
Denver won game two there, 4-2, with Valle and
Davidson scoring and Brower called on to make
41 saves. At that point U.N.D. had an overall
record of 7-6 - 1 and stood 5-6-1 in the W.C .H.A.
In a loosely played game at U.N.D. Friday,
Nov. 27 Northeastern University eked out a 5-4
win in overtime. Davidson had two goals,
Johnson and Paranica the other Nodak scores.
Providence, leading Hockey East, lost to the
Sioux, 6-4, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 28. Johnson
scored twice, Koberinski and Paranica once in
the third period for the win. Bobyck's and
Koberinski 's goals came while playing shorthanded. Peters made 26 saves. U.N.D. hosted
Northern Michigan Dec. 4-5 and won the first
game, 5-3, on goals by Forst, Paranica, Valk in
the first period, Smith in the second and
Davidson' s open net tally in the third period.
Brower had 28 saves. Northern Michigan blew
the Sioux away in the third period in game two
by scoring four unanswered goals to win, 8-3.
Johnson, Mike McCormick and Davidson had the
Sioux goals. Gasparini lifted Peters early in the
second, replacing him in the nets with Mark
Petkau, who didn't fare well either. Michigan
Tech came to U.N.D. Dec. 11-12 and left with 43 overtime and 5-4 victories. Those losses
resulted in 7- 10-l W.C.H.A. and 9-10-1 overall
records. A Christmas break was welcome at the
time.
Lowell beat the Sioux, 6-4, at U.N.D. Jan.
2 despite Johnson's two goals and singletons by
McCormick and Valk. Lowell scored four
unanswered goals in the third period to overcome
the 4-2 Sioux lead. Two nights later, in front of
only 2,900 fans, the Sioux broke their four game
losing streak by banging out an 8-6 win over
visiting Maine. Late game goals by Bobyck,
Paranica and Valle brought that victory.

LaMoine, Bobyck, Dub, Valk and McCormick
had scored earlier. Ranked number one
nationally, Maine left U.N.D. with 15-4-2 overall
and 7-2-2 W.C.H.A.-Hockey East records.
Brower played strongly by making 46 saves
against Maine. Next for the struggling Sioux
was the trip to Minnesota Jan. 8-9 to face the
W.C.H.A.-leading Gophers.

GOPHERS SWEPT SIOUX AT U.M.-U.N .D. battled from behind in game one at
Minnesota two times on two goals by Paranica
and a short-handed one by Dub only to lose, 4-3.
Brower had to make 39 stops, while the
Gophers' Robb Stauber had 28 saves. The
Gophers won game two, 7-3, to sweep all four
regular season games, the first time that had
happened in 13 seasons. It was U.N.D.'s sixth
loss in seven games. Johnson had two goals,
Dub one in the loss. Goalie Chris Dickson, who
had been brought in at the semester break, got
his baptism in this game and had 28 saves. Two
days later at home the Sioux lost, 8-3, to Team
USA in exhibition, which later would become
the 1988 USA Olympic Team. Freshman Jeff
McLean and McCormick scored the Sioux goals
before 3,900 fans.
In its final Hockey East games of the
season, the Sioux beat Boston College, 2- 1, at
Boston Jan. 14 as Dub and Johnson scored shorthanded goals. ln a very rough game in which
the Sioux were assessed 20 penalties for 61
minutes, the Sioux lost at Boston University, 4-2,
Saturday, Jan. 16. Paranica scored both Sioux
goals. With 12 seconds remaining an on ice
melee erupted with each team having five
players draw minor penalties and Bobyck getting
a major and game disqualification for fighting.
Brower had 30 saves. Gasparini later said he
didn't like the officiating, which gave U.N.D. 2 1
penalties to 15 for B.U. To complete the eastern
trip the Sioux whipped University of New
Hampshire, 6-2, at Durham Sunday afternoon,
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Jan. 17. Johnson scored the sixth Sioux goal. It
was his 21 st of the season. U.N.D. led 3- 1 and
6-2 at the period stops and Dickson saved 25
U.N.H. shots. At home again Jan. 22-23 to
resume the W.C .H.A. campaign the Sioux lost to
Denver, 4-3 in overtime. Eisenhut and Va lk
scored in the first period and Johnson's third
period goal forced the overtime. Luc ien
Carignan, the Denver goalie, was the difference
in this game in which he made man y tough
saves. He had 35 stops, Brower 22. U.N.D.
rallied in game two to win, 4-2, on goals by
Davidson in the first and three unanswe red
scores in the third including two by Valk and
one by Forst. Dickson had 27 saves, Carrignan
35.

BADGERS WON TWO AT MADISON-The Sioux dominated play, outshooting the
Badgers 45-23 Friday, Jan. 29 at Madison but
lost, 4-3. U.W. led, 3-0, after the fir t period
and got their fourth score at 5: 17 of the second
period. Davidson made it 4 - 1 with 17: 13 left of
the second and then heavy fore-checking by the
Sioux in the third period resulted in goals by
Valk at I :30 and Johnson at 13:30, but the Sioux
couldn' t get the tiei!1g goal. The Badgers won
game two, 5-4 in overtime. U.N.D. Jed, 3-2,
after one period on goals by Eisenhut and
LaMoine. The game was tied at 3-3 after two
periods. Marvin's power play goal at 17:30
forced the overtime. Two minutes into the
overtime, Eisenhut knocked the puck in and
Referee Larry Thomas signaled the goal good,
but the linesman told Thomas he had knocked it
in with a high stick. John Byce then scored the
winner at 5:56 of OT.
U.N.D. pummeled visiting Colorado
College, 6-1 , Friday, Feb. 5 with Johnson scoring
twice and the other goals coming from Dub,
Valle, Davidson and McConnick. Dickson
missed his shutout when Doug Kirton scored at
13: 13 of the third period. At that point Johnson

had 25 goal and 41 assists for 66 points and
was battling Northern Michigan's Phil Berger for
the W.C.H.A. lead. In game two against C.C.,
the Sioux clicked and won, 9-3, as Davidson and
Koberinski each had two goals and Forst, Valk,
Johnson, Paranica and Eisenhut had one each.
The Sioux went to Northern Michigan Feb. 1213 where the won they opener, 6-2, in which
Davidson had two goals and the other scorers
were Smith, Bobyck, Valk and Eisenhut. But
N.M.U. won game two, 5-4, with Dub, Valk,
Eisenhut and Dub getting the Nodak goals.

RINK RENAMED RALPH
ENGELSTAD ARENA FEB. 19-20, 1988--ln
the last home games Feb. 19-20, 1988, against
Minnesota-Duluth, the Winter Sport Center,
opened in November 1972, officially was
renamed the Ralph Engelstad Arena to honor his
gift of $5 million dollars to U.N.D. for athletic
purposes. Engelstad, a Las Vegas ho telier and
businessman/entre preneur, earlier had given
U.N.D. his gift which would exceed $5 million
in present and future donations for the hockey
program. Engelstad, a Thief River Falls native,
had lettered as a goaltender in 1949-50.
That same weekend Forst' s overtime goal at
4:50 gave the Sioux a hard-earned 4-3 victory, in
the opener. Duluth led, 3-0, going into the third
period in which Smith, Davidson and Johnson
scored to force overtime. In game two the
Sioux got rolling early and went on to a 6-3
victory. Johnson scored two goals and had three
assists for five points to earn the W.C.H.A.
scoring Title on 7 1 points, which included 27
goals and 44 assists. Also scoring Nodak: goals
in game two were Paranica, two by Valk and
Davidson. U.N. D. finished fifth in the W.C.H.A.
on a 16-18- 1 record and would take an overall
record of 18-18-1 into the W.C.H.A. Playoffs.
The Playoffs were best two-of-three and
pitted the Sioux against Michigan Tech at
Houghton Feb. 26-28. In game one the Sioux

won, 5-4, as Johnson again shone with two goals
in a free-wheeling game with Valk, Paranica and
Davidson also scoring. Johnson's second goal at
17:25 of the third period was the winning tall y in
game one. Tech won the second playoff game,
6-3, the next eveni ng. Bobyck, Eisenhut and
Koberinski had Sioux goals in game two in
which Gasparini pulled goalie Dickson early in
the second period in favor of Brower. They
combined for 30 saves, while the Tech goalie
had 50 stops. Thus the third game at Tech
became the rubber match and for that critical
game Gasparini chose Brower to guard the Sioux
nets. Brower responded with 26 saves in making
his first start since Jan. 29 and made the big
saves when they were needed. It got down to
overtime again and this time the Sioux won, 4-3,
when Davidson picked off a Tech clearing pass
and blasted a slap shot from IO feet inside the
blue line to beat Damian Rhodes at 5:04. Tech
had a 2-0 first period lead before Johnson scored
at 9:53. Ten seconds into the second period
Johnson, after his linemate Valk rubbed out a
Tech defender, Johnson swooped in and scored
with a 30 foot wrist shot. Koberinski scored at
9: 16 of the third period, but Tech got a power
play goal at 10:40 to tie the game at 3-3.
Brower had 26 saves in game three, Rhodes 40.

SIOUX SPLIT IN W.C.H.A.
TOURNAMENT--The victory at Tech sent the
Sioux into the W.C.H.A. Final Four Tournament
at the St. Paul Civic Center Sunday afternoon,
March 6 against Wisconsin. In a hard skating
effort the Badgers edged the Sioux, 2- 1. It was
a heart-breaking loss for the Sioux with all the
scoring occurring in the first period. Byce
scored for the Badgers at 3:00 on a four-on-four
situation. Valk tied it at 10:00 on a power play
and Steve Tuttle knocked in the winner at 16:30.
Two Sioux goals in the third period were
disallowed--a Johnson deflection goal overruled
by a linesman who said the puck had come out
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of the attack zone prior to LaMoine's hard blast.
Later in the period Dub said he had pushed
Badger goalie Dean Anderson and the puck over
the goal line but Referee Larry Thomas and the
goal judge didn ' t see it. In the other semi-final
game Minnesota routed Minnesota-Duluth, 6-0.
ln third place game Monday afternoon, Brower
played strongly against Duluth with 37 saves to
post his fourth Sioux career shutout. U.N.D.
won, 6-0, and peppered the Duluth goalie with
52 shots. Bobyck scored in the first period,
Valk, Eisenhut and Johnson in the second and
Parent and Bobyck again in the final period.
U.N.D. still harbored hopes it would be selected
for the N.C.A.A. Quarter-Finals of 12 teams, but
late Sunday evening March 13 Gasparini was
informed the Sioux would not be included with
onl y Playoff Champion Wisconsin, having beaten
Minnesota 3-2, had been selected from the
W.C.H.A. That irritated Gasparini and many
Sioux fans. Gasparini said the four person
selection committee, which definitely had been
politicized, didn' t take into account that the
W.C.H.A. had played more games, usually 26 to
30, against ranked teams and that wasn' t taken
into consideration. The C.C.H.A. had Michigan
State, Bowling Green and Lake Superior State in
the field, while seven teams came from the east.
At the banquet for the W.C.H.A. Final Four,
Johnson had been named the winner of the
W.C.H.A.'s Student-Athlete Award for his
contributions on and off the ice. He had a 3.43
grade point in Recreation Administration. He
also was a Hobey Baker Award finalist and
named to the All W.C.H.A. first leam--a hat-trick
of awards.
After the excellent 1987-88 late win surge,
the team ended on a 21-20-1 overall record and
placed fifth in the W.C.H.A. on a 16- 18- 1 mark.
Johnson was the leading individual scorer with
85 points on 34 goals and 51 assists in 42 games
and that placed him among the top all-time
U.N.D. scorers. Davidson was second with 22

goals, 24 assists for 46 points, followed by
Paranica's 21-20-41 season totals, Valle's 23-1235 and Koberinski's 9-26-35. Brower had a 1012-0 record, 3.80 goals against average and .893
save percentage. Dickson went 8-5-0, had an
.895 save percentage and 3.37 goals against,
while Peters had a 3-2-1 mark, 3.59 goals against
and .880 save percentage.
DAVE GUNTHER ENDED OUTSTANDING CAREER IN 1987-88 ON 14-14
RECORD--Head Basketball Coach Dave
Gunther was in his 18th season in 1988-87. It
would be his final season of directing the cagers.
He had five returning letterwinners and Solomon
Ayinla, a redshirt, who was a great leaper and
competitor from Lagos, Nigeria. He also had
three non-lettered players from the 19-9 team of
a year earlier and five new players. Returnees
included Dave Vonesh, a 6-8 sophomore center
who began to show his greatness that season and
four returning senior guards in Sherrod Russell,
Brian Watson, Eddie Cox and Rod Scheer.
Among the newcomers were junior college
transfers Tom Ahrendt and Ross Bruenig. To
open the University's 83rd season, the Sioux
sped past Brandon University, 78-65, in
exhibition action. In its regular season opener,
the team needed Ayinla's three-point play with
2: 15 remaining to subdue visiting WisconsinPlatteville, 59-57, Saturday, Nov. 27 before
5,800 fans. Ayinla had 15 points, Watson 14
against Platteville. The next night the team
topped Wisconsin-River Falls, 73-63, behind 23
point efforts by Vonesh and Cox. That pair also
had 18 rebounds, 11 by Vonesh as he dominated
inside play. Cox had a great game at WisconsinMilwaukee Dec. 4, but it wasn' t enough as the
team lost, 77-70. Before returning home the
Sioux went north to Northern Michigan
University, where they took charge early to win,
82-74, led by Vonesh's career high 30 points and
16 rebounds. Home again the Sioux defeated

visiting Jamestown College, 84-70, led by
Vonesh's 26 points and 14 rebounds and 22
points from Cox. Westmar College, from
Gunther's home town of LeMars, Iowa, visited
Dec. 15 and was beaten, 75-56, led by Watson's
23 points. Mayville State fell, 89-64, at Hyslop
Dec. 18. In that game Ayinla contributed 20
points, seven rebounds and four assists as he
returned to action after missing some action to a
.sprained ankle. Vonesh had 21 points, 13
rebounds and Watson a game high 23 points.
Vonesh dominated play with 26 points and
18 rebounds but that wasn't enough as
Morningside beat the Sioux, 79-76, in the first
round of the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament Dec.
28 in Sioux Falls. N.D.S.U. beat the team, 6855, in the loser's round the next day as Cox
threw in 27 points.
IMMIGRATION AUTHORITIES
THREATENED DEPORTATION FOR
A YINLA--At that time the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service informed Ayinla that a
hearing would be held to determine if he had
violated regulations regarding employment since
he had worked as a laborer for a local roofing
company the previous summer. He said he
wasn't aware of the regulation. The threat of
deportation definitely effected his play in the
tournament. AyinJa had been a transfer from
Dodge County Community College in Kansas.
Then S.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 64-63, Dec. 30
in the tournament. Two free throws by
Jackrabbit guard Kyle Adams with four seconds
remaining gave the Jacks a 64-60 lead. Watson
hit a three-point basket at the buzzer. Russell
had 20 in the loss. That marked the first time
U.N.D. came away from the 23 year old
tournament without a victory.
Mankato State nipped the Sioux, 89-87, in
one overtime at Hyslop Jan. 8 to begin N.C.C.
action on a last second shot by Brian Koepnick.
Regulation ended 79-79. Vonesh had 32 points
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in the loss. The next night in another close
game the Sioux raJlied to beat St. Cloud State,
67-62. Vonesh made two free throws with 13
seconds remaining in locking up that win. At
that point U.N.D. stood 7-5 overall.
A NINE-POINT TRIP UP THE FLOOR
VS. MORNINGSIDE--The team defeated
Morningside, 70-63, at Sioux City Thursday, Jan.
14 in which technical fouls and a nine-point play
were decisive factors. Morningside Coach Tom
McCracken told Referee Tom Perrault to start
making some calls. And he did. In a matter of
seconds Perrault called three technical fouls on
McCracken. Cox made all six free throws and
after that the Sioux got the ball out-of-bounds
and Cox hit a three point basket to make it a
nine point trip up the floor. Cox had 22 points
in the win. Two nights later Northern Colorado
beat the Sioux, 87-70, at Greeley led by their
outstanding center Mike Higgins. Vonesh and
Watson each had 20 points, while Higgins also
had 20 but he got more help from his teammates.
Gunther said the Sioux were a half-step slow in
that loss.
In the first of two meetings N.D.S.U. beat
the Sioux, 75-61, Saturday afternoon Jan. 23,
1988 at Fargo before an announced crowd of
7,600. Bison center Joe Regnier dominated play,
scoring 31 points and grabbing nine rebounds as
the Bison led all the way. Watson had 16
points, Cox 14, Vonesh 12 and Russell 11 in the
loss. After that the Sioux upset Augustana, 7369, at the Sioux Falls Arena Tuesday, Jan. 26 in
which Ayinla, who didn't score against the Bison
and had taken only one shot there, played
relaxed and had 26 points and 12 rebounds in
this tight game which wasn' t decided until the
final seconds. The next Friday the team defeated
visiting Nebraska-Omaha, 71-62, with Vonesh
scoring 21 points and grabbing 12 rebounds and
Cox had 20 points. Vonesh's 20 second half
points and Watson's ball-steal layup with 3:52

remaining sent U.N.D. ahead to stay in a home
76-69 win over visiting U.S.D. Jan. 30. Vonesh
had 26 points and nine rebounds, Watson had 17
and Ayinla 15 points in the victory over the
Coyotes. Mankato State's Koepnick had a
game-high 34 points to lead his team past the
visiting Sioux, 88-71, Feb. 5. Mankato made 12
of 19 three point shots in their win. The next
night at St. Cloud State the Huskies raced to a
70-58 win led by their guard Reggie Perkins' 30
points. Vonesh scored 19 points and Watson 18
in the loss. U.N.D. had 5-5 conference and 11 -9
overall records at that time. Hoping to break out
of their slump at home Feb. 12 against
Morningside the Sioux again were beaten, 59-57.
Morningside scored a field goal with seven
seconds remaining. Then Northern Colorado
won, 63-6 1, the next night as the Sioux couldn' t
hit crucial shots when needed. The loss streak
hit five when S.D.S.U. rallied to claim a 73-72
one overtime win at Brookings Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Vonesh had 27 points and 14 rebounds in the
loss to the Jacks. The game ended tied 66-66
and a free throw made by Craig Jenkins with 13seconds remaining in overtime proved to be the
winning point as Watson missed a three point
shot with three seconds left.

U.N.D. 68, N.D.S.U. 61 BROKE LOSS
STRING--Deterrnined to break the five game
losing streak, the Sioux defeated N.D.S.U., 6861, at Hyslop before 6,800 fans to give Gunther
his 400th career coaching win. 'The Sioux
played with determination at both ends of the
floor to get this satisfying victory.
VONESH KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS-Vonesh was knocked unconscious wjth 3:33
remaining in the victory over the Bison, after a
collision with Bison center Joe Regnier. After
he was taken from the floor on a stretcher the
Sioux became more determined to win. After
that the Sioux outscored the Bison, 9-2, on

Ayinla's bank shot basket from the lane, two
free throws by Watson, two more free throws by
Cox, Ayinla's slam dunk and a free throw with
lO seconds left. Regnier, while setting a moving
screen, caught the side of Vonesh's neck and
back. But Vonesh, after being checked al United
Hospital, was released and had suffered a deep
bruise to his neck muscles. Watson had 22
points, Cox 17 in the triumph over N.D.S.U.
U.N.D. got a split on its last conference trip
to Nebraska-Omaha and U.S.D. The team lost at
Nebraska-Omaha, 56-45, shooting only 31 per
cent and turning the ball over 20 times. But the
next night the Sioux ripped U.S.D., 77-56.
Vonesh had 21 points and 13 rebounds at Omaha
and repeated that effort at U.S.D. Watson had
25 points and Cox 18 at U.S.D. In its final two
games at home the Sioux were beaten, 64-62,
March 4 by S.D .S.U. as Watson had 2 1 points,
Vonesh 15 points and 15 rebounds and Cox 14.
Jenkins of S.D.S.U. hit a jump shot with four
seconds left to beat the Sioux. Gunther had
announced his resignation March 2 and went out
a winner as the Sioux beat Augustana, 86-77.
Vonesh scored 23 points and had 16 rebounds,
Cox added 20 and Watson 14. Sophomore guard
Mike Boschee came off the bench, hit two three
point shots and had 11 points in Gunther's final
Sioux game.

GUNTHER'S U.N.D. RECORD ENDED
AT 332-177--After 21 seasons Gunther's college
coaching career stood at 402-190 and his final
U.N.D. record was 332-177. He had become the
winningest cqach in U.N.D . history. His teams
had won five N.C.C. Championships plus four
N.C.A.A. Division II Regional Titles. The Sioux
teams he coached also appeared in four other
seasons in N.C.A.A. Playoffs for a total of eight
post-season appearances. A defensive genius,
Gunther was respected by his peers in the region
and nationally. Gunther told Herald sportswriter
Kevin Fee, an excellent analyst/writer, that in the
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final moments of the win over Augustana in his
last game "I tho ught how good it's been to have
an opportunity to coach at U.N.D. and about the
great fan support we have here." Later he was
offered the Head Basketball Coaching position at
Morningside College, but turned that offer down.
Athletic Director Gino Gasparini asked President
Clifford to name Gunther Assistant Athletic
Director and the President did that and Gunther
served in that capacity until he surprised many
with his announcement in March 1993 he was
resigning. He announced May 7 he would
become the Head Basketball Coach at Buena
Vista College at Storm Lake, Iowa, a Division
Ill member. While some area media made fun
of Gunther' s propensity to stay away from
radical pre-or post-game comments that might
stir up opposition; in all the years the author
worked with Gunther he was always treated with
respect and given forthright answers to questions.
Big Dave Gunther was a coaches' coach and he
will be missed at U.N.D. He is a winner!
Gunther's last team in 1987-88 ended 14- 14
overall and tied for sixth at 8- 10 in the
conference. St. Cloud State won the conference
title with its 15-3 record. Vonesh led Sioux
scoring with 512 points in 28 games for an
average of 18.3 per game. He also was the top
rebounder, averaging 12.4 per game. Cox and
Watson tied for second in scoring, both
averaging 14.6 points per game.

GENE ROEBUCK DIRECTED LADY
SIOUX TO 22-6 RECORD IN FIRST
SEASON--Gene Roebuck, who had been
imminently successful on the high school
basketball level and at U.N.0.-Lake Region in
Devils Lake, was in his first season as U.N.D.
Head Women's Basketball Coach in 1987-88.
After Roebuck left Lake Region for U.N.D., he
signed national Junior College All American
guard Durene Heisler and 6-5 center Colleen
Chaske, both from Lake Region. Returnees for

his first team included guards Karla Nelson,
Gina Vorachek and Julie Wald; forwards
Michele Welder and Tina Bergene. A top recruit
he signed in June was 6-1 center Nadine
VanDeKerckhove. In an exhibition road game
Nov. 13 the Sioux crushed Brandon University,
97-41 , at Brandon. The eason opened Nov. 21
successfully when the Sioux edged Mankato
State, 74-72, at Mankato. Chaske led all scorers
with 3 1 points. In a difficult trip the Lady Sioux
played at Northern Michigan the next night and
won there, 76-61, as Chaske again dominated
inside play, scoring 20 points and getting 12
rebounds. With only one day of rest, the season
home opening game Nov. 24 was an 84-55
thrashing of Moorhead State. Heisler and
Chaske again led the charge with 16 points each
in the rout. Victories four and five came Nov.
27-28 in a tournament at Minnesota-Duluth in
which the team whipped Bethel College, 77-62,
with Chaske scoring 26 points, and in the Title
game the next day the team topped MinnesotaDuluth, 70-61. Chaske had 27 points in that
victory. Minnesota-Monis visited Dec. I and
also was beaten, 85-62, with Chaske scoring 18
points and Heisler 15. Heisler had a great game
at Bemidji State Dec. 4, scoring 20 points as the
Sioux won there, 79-59. Chaske dominated play
in the lane, scored 24 points and 15 rebounds
when the team won a hard game at the
University of Denver, 78-73, Dec. 7. The next
day Chaske repeated her excellent play at
Northern Colorado, where the Sioux won and
Chaske had 24 points and 14 rebounds. Heisler
set the University of Arizona talking about her
outstanding efforts in leading the Sioux past the
Division I team, 61-59, with her 19 points and
eight rebounds. To complete the southwest trip,
U.N.D. routed Western New Mexico University,
80-48, at Silver City Dec. 19. Chaske had 18
points, VanDeKerckhove 14 points and 10
rebounds and Heisler 13 points. That ended first

semester competition with the Lady Sioux
undefeated at 11-0.
After a brief Christmas break, the Sioux
hosted University of Mary Jan. 5 and crushed the
Bismarck team, 71-49. Chaske had 20 points,
Vorachek 18 as Roebuck played all 15 players.
Mankato State visited Jan. 8 and they couldn't
control the Heisler-Chaske dynamic duo either as
the Sioux won, 74-65. Chaske had 22 points and
Heisler 20 plus 11 rebounds. The next evening
the Sioux got by St. Cloud State, 74-70, as
Heisler took charge with 22 points and Chaske
added 18 and Vorachek 13. Bergene had 16
points and VanDeKerckhove 10 points and 12
rebounds when the Sioux crushed visiting St.
Scholastica College, 79-48, Jan. 16. After that
U.N.D. was ranked 11th nationally.
BISON WON, 77-70, AT FARGO-U.N.D.'s 15 game winning streak ended at
N.D.S.U. Jan. 23, where the Bison won, 77-70,
in a game in which Roebuck felt the Sioux
didn' t play particularly well. Welder had 15
points and 13 rebounds in the loss to the Bison.
Dana Patsie had 24 points and 13 rebounds to
lead the Bison. Augustana beat the Sioux, 8378, at Sioux Falls Jan. 26 despite Chaske's 19
points and 16 from Vorachek. Chaske had
suffered a broken kneecap in early January and
had played only about five minutes against the
Bison.
U.N.D. needed overtime Jan. 29 to defeat
visiting Nebraska-Omaha, 102-96. Against
Omaha Heisler had 23 points, Welder 22 and JO
rebounds, Chaske 20 and Vorachek 14. Welder
led the Sioux past U.S.D., 69-59, the next night.
Despite shooting only 38 per cent from the field
the Sioux eked out a 56-55 win at Mankato State
Feb. 5 with Vorachek leading the way with 13
points and Welder had 12. The next evening at
St. Cloud State the Sioux were beaten, 76-54.
Vorachek had 13 points, Heisler 12 in the loss.
In an exhibition Feb. 13 the Sioux beat visiting
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Brandon University, 70-55. S.D.S.U. couldn't
control Chaske as she scored 24 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds in a 77-70 win at
Brookings Feb. 16. In the rematch with the
Bison at U.N.D. Sunday afternoon, Feb. 21 the
Fargo five won again, 57-54, but was tested to
the limit. Chaske had 18 points and Bergene
grabbed IO rebounds in the disheartening loss to
the Bison.
INDIAN GROUPS ENTERTAINED AT
HALFTIME--At halftime of the Sioux-Bison
game several Indian groups danced--including
the Four Winds Indian Club of Fort Totten,
Wahpeton Indian School, Seven Feathers lndian
Club of Grand Forks, U.N.D. Indian dancers and
of the Devils Lake Sioux tribe--in honor of
Chaske, a native American. In addition Paul
Little sang the Sioux National Anthem prior to
the game. Chaske played strongly getting 25
points and 15 rebounds when the Sioux edged
Nebraska-Omaha, 74-73, at Omaha Feb. 26.
Heisler had 19 points in that win. Heisler' s 17
points powered the team past U.S.D., 63-56.
S.D.S.U. surprised the Sioux, 82-65, at U.N.D.
March 4. Vorachek led the team with 23 points
in that disappointing loss. To close the regular
season schedule at home March 5 the Sioux
defeated Augustana, 90-75, with Chaske getting
27 points and 16 rebounds and Heisler adding 21
points. The season ended after S.D.S.U. beat the
team, 76-60, in the first round of the N.C.A.A.
North Central Regional Tournament at Fargo
March 11. Welder had a great game with 23
points on IO of 12 field goal shooting and
canning three of four free throws.
The 1987-88 season ended in a 22-6 overall
record and third place finish at 9-5 in the N.C.C.
campaign. In Roebuck's fi rst season he had the
women's program turned around from the 7-20
fi nish of a year earlier. That 22-6 record was
the second best in U.N.D.'s women's basketbaJI
history, being exceeded only the 1983-84 record

of 23-6. The Sioux erased four individual
records, including Chaske' s 18.1 points per game
average (489 points in 27 games), which erased
Becky Boll's 1976-77 mark of 17.9 points per
game; Chaske had 213 field goals to break Boll's
school mark of 209; Chaske's .576 field goaJ
percentage (213 of 370) erased Colleen Sol e th 's
1979-80 mark of .543. Heisler had the other
school record of 146 assists in 28 games to
exceed Lori Carriere's 1983-84 mark of 138.
Chaske was the top rebounder, averaging 9.4 per
game. Heisler was econd in scoring, averaging
14.9 points a game and she also Jed with 65
steaJs.

1987-88 WRESTLING--Head Wrestling
Coach Brad Kerr was in his third season in
1987-88. He had plenty of returning manpower,
including National Champion Kory Mosher
(I 58), All Americans Brent Hoffner (I 67) and
Andy Leier ( 134). He also had such strong
athletes returning as Jair Toedter (heavyweight),
Duane Barnhardt ( 134), Tim Briggs (150), Tim
McAllister and Wayne Engebretson ( 177), and
Les K vein and Robin Schwartz (both 190). No
team score were kept in the season opening
Bison Open Nov. 14, but the Sioux won 39 of
64 matches. The Sioux hosted Mankato State
Nov. 18 and beat the Mavericks, 25-15. Three
days later the team took part in the University of
Nebraska Open at Lincoln, where no scores were
kept, but where Mosher, Leier and Hoffner all
wrestled well against some Division I and top
Division II opponents. No scoring was done in
the Northern Open at Madison, Wis. Nov. 28,
but again the Sioux wrestled well against top
grapplers.
SIOUX EDGED BISON, 19-18--Toedter's
4-4 tie with Bison Ellis Wojciehowski in the
heavyweight class gave the Sioux, then ranked
third nationally, a 19-18 victory over top-ranked
N.D.S.U. at Hyslop Dec. 15. That victory

snapped a 17 match lo ing streak dating to 1968
against N.D.S.U. Winning individual matches
for the Sioux against the Bison were Barnhardt,
Briggs, Mosher, Hoffner, Kevei n and Toedter's
tie at heavyweight. That ended first semester
competition. To begin the second semester, the
Sioux took part in the Cal State-Fulle rton Open
Jan. 3-4 and earned third place in that event with
95 points behind champion University of
Wyoming's 112.5 points. Only seven Sioux took
part in the Fullerton Tournament due to injuries
and illness.

SIOUX WHIPPED 1987 NATIONAL
CHAMP BAKERSFIELD ON ROAD--A big
victory for the team was it 27-16 triumph at Cal
State-Bakersfield, the 1987 Division [I National
Champion, which had decided to go to Division I
in 1987-88. Barnhardt pinned his opponent at
134 and the Sioux earned decision victories by
Leier by forfeit at 142, Briggs at 150, Mosher at
158, Hoffner 167, Engebretson at 177 and
Toedter at Heavyweight. On the way home from
the west coast the team smashed Northern
Colorado, 34-6, Jan. 8 at Greeley. After that
U.N.D. was ranked number one in the country
by the only recognized ranking organization, the
Amateur Wrestling News. That was the first time
in history U.N.D. had achieved that lofty
ranking. At home Jan. 14, the Sioux demolished
San Francisco State, 31-2, with Mosher having
the onJy pin in the rout of the westerners.
Nebraska's Division I Cornhuskers visited Jan.
15 and won, 28-9, with Engebretson pinning his
man and Leier getting the only other Sioux
victory.
U.N.D. split a double dual at University of
Minnesota Jan. 16, defeating the 17th ranked
Division I Northwestern University Wildcats, 2622, in the afternoon. Toedter's pin at
heavyweight provided the winning points and the
other wins by were Leier, Briggs, Hoffner and
Engebretson. That evening the Gophers whipped
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the Sioux, 30-12, with the Sioux giving up 12
points by forfeiting at 118 and 126 due to
injuries. Briggs drew and the Sioux earned
decisions by Mosher, Hoffner and Engebretson.
In less than 24 hours the Sioux had wre tied
three ranked Division I foes, traveled 320 miles
on a bus and perfonned well! St. Cloud State
visited Jan. 19 and left after absorbing a 34- 11
beating. U.N.D. forfeited 118 and then won
seven matches, including a pin by Briggs. When
Nebraska-Omaha visited Jan. 23 U.N.D. staked
its number one ranking against Omaha's third
place standing. The Omahans won, 23-12, with
McAllister winning at 126 and Barnhardt at 134,
Leier at 142 and Mosher drew. The Omaha
matches were the last home action of the season.
U.N.D. defeated Northern Michigan, 26-15, at
Marquette with McAllister, Barnhardt by pin,
Leier, Briggs, Mosher and Engebretson earning
victories. The next day the Sioux knocked off
Lake Superior State, 2 1-15, at Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich. with Gary Clem, Barnhardt, Briggs
earning a draw, Mosher a pin, Engebretson and
Hoffner getting decisions. Augustana edged
U.N.D., 20-18, at Sioux FaJls Feb. 4 where
Barnhardt drew, Mosher got a pin and Hoffner,
Engebretson and Toedter earned decisions. The
next day the Sioux tied at S.D.S.U., 16-16, with
decisions going to McAllister, Mosher, Hoffner,
Engebretson and Toedter. N.D.S.U. surprised
the Sioux, 30-6, Feb. lO at Fargo with Leier at
142 and Mosher at 158 getting the wins.

"GETIING BACK IN THE GROOVE"·Kerr said the Sioux "were getting back into the
groove" after the N.C.C. Tournament Sunday,
Feb. 21 at Nebraska-Omaha, where the Sioux
earned third place by scoring 58-1/2 points to
finish behind N.D.S.U.'s 75 points and 70 by
Nebraska-Omaha. Spurred on by Leier's third
straight N.C.C. 142 pound championship and
resultant Most Valuable Wrestler Award, the
Sioux also got a great match from Toedter. Kerr

and many others believed the Sioux belonged
among the nation's top Division II teams. Sioux
N.C.C. Tournament results included McAllister's
third at 126; Barnhardt fourth place at 134; Larry
Thompson's fourth at 150; Mosher' s 158 pound
title after he won, 5-3, over Brad Hildebrandt of
U.N.O.; Hoffner finished third at 167;
Engebretson was third at 177; and Toedter lost
the heavyweight match, 3-2, to Ellis
Wojciehowski of N.D.S.U. Seven Sioux
advanced to the Division II Nationals at U.N.O.
March 3-5, where they placed fifth as a team
with 50- 1/4 points behind champion N.D.S.U.'s
88 and 81-3/4 by U.N.O. Barnhardt came back
through wrestlebacks to earn fifth at L34; Leier
also earned fifth place in wrestlebacks; Mosher
became the 158 pound National Champion when
he beat Gene Green, 9-2, in semi-finals and then
defeated U.N.0.'s Hildebrandt by default at 3:42;
Hoffner placed seventh and Toedter lost his third
place match through criteria points. Mosher
advanced to the Division I Finals at Iowa State
March 16-19, where he lost both of his matches.
In 1987-88 dual matches the team had a 95-1 mark and in N.C.C. competition it went 3-31. Top season records included Mosher's 40-8l; Hoffner's 3 1-14; Barnhardt' s 27-14-1;
Engebretson's 24-9; Toedter's 22-18-1 ; Briggs'
20-13- 1; Leier' s 16-8; Kvien' s 12-6; McAllister's
14-12 and Clem's 13-9- 1. Overall the Sioux
won 239, lost 135 and tied six matches and had
50 pins.
1987-88 MEN'S SWIMMING--The
swimming program was well established as
Stromberg had directed the men' s team to two
straight N.C.C. titles and national placement,
while the women' s team had earned six
consecutive conference titles and were a power
on the national swim scene. On the 1987-88
men's team there were 11 returning
letterwinners, including All Americans Mike
Ewing, Mike Haase and Mike Olson. The

season began Oct. 31 in exhibition action at
home when the men had 63 points to beat
University of Manitoba with 60 and Manta Swim
Club with 57. U.N.D. opened the regular season
Nov. 12 by defeating N.O.S.U., 109-87, at Fargo.
The team participated in the University of
Wyoming lnvitalional at Gillette Nov. 21 -22,
where it finished third with 389 points behind
host Wyoming's 1,025 points. Later the team
took part in the University of Nebraska
Invitational Dec. 4-6 at Lincoln, where they
scored 33 points to finish 10th among Division I
teams. The team was on its Christma Training
Trip in Sarasota, Fla. Dec. 29 to Jan. 13 and
while training down south lost, 115-90, at the
University of Tampa Jan. 11 . Stromberg took
only six men to the St. John's (Minn.)
Invitational Jan. 15- 16, where the reduced squad
swam well.
U.N.D. hosted an Invitational Jan. 22-23 in
which the men finished fourth with 412 points
behind University of Minnesota' s 952 points.
U.N.D. routed N.D.S.U., 132-63, as the team
captured first in eight of the 13 events. After
that the team beat U.S.D., 124-93, at Hyslop
Pool Feb. 12 and the next day routed S.D.S.U.,
99-46.
MEN SWIMMERS WON TIDRD
STRAIGHT N.C.C. TITLE--U.N.D. won its
third straight N.C.C. Title Feb. 25-27 at home
with 557 points to edge St. Cloud State, which
had 537 points. U.N.D. won the Title on the last
event of the meet, the 400 meter freestyle relay
of Wade Ritter, Jon Osterberg, Ron McGrane
and Mike Olson in 3:07.86, which was a school
and pool record. U.N.D. first place winners
were the 200 meter medley relay team in
I :35.46; the 800 freestyle relay unit in 7:04.94;
200 freestyle relay team in I :23.46; the 400
meter medley relay team in 3:27.77. Other
record setters included Ewing's 200 breaststroke
in 2:07.79 and Haase's l :54.72 in the 200
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backstroke. Rollie Bottelberge won the one
meter diving with 447.75 points. Olson won the
I 00 freestyle in :47 . 16; Ewing took the I00
breaststroke in :58.72; Haase won the 100
backstroke in :53.15; and McGrane captured the
400 individual medley in 4:22.58.
The N.C.A.A. Division ll Nationals March
7-12 were in Buffalo, N.Y., where the team
finished eighth with 57 points and where on the
first day the men failed to score. The second
day Ewing placed fourth in chool record time of
:57 .87 in the I00 backstroke. Ritter placed fifth
in the 100 butterfly in :50.60 and the 400 medley
relay finished sixth in school record Lime of
3:27. 18 in the preliminaries. Haase was sixth in
the 200 backstroke in 1:56.76. Ewing, Haase
and Ritter all earned All America honors in the
meet. Other national meet competitors were
Bottelberge, John Mindt and Olson.
1987-88 WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Stromberg was in his seventh season as Head
Swimming Coach in 1987-88. He had nine
returning letterwinners on the women's team,
which included five sophomores, three juniors
and one senior. In season opening competition
Oct. 31 , the Lady Sioux hosted Manta Swim
Club of Winnipeg and University of Manitoba,
finishing second with 55 points behind Manta's
84. U.N.D. routed Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 83-30,
Nov. 6 at Northern Michigan, winning firsts in
12 of 13 events. The next day Northern
Michigan whipped the I:,ady Sioux, 80-26, and
the following day N.M.U. won again, 136-80
with MichelJe Puetz getting the only Sioux first
in the I 00 backstroke in the first meet against
N.M.U. U.N.D. went to N.O.S.U. Nov. 12
where it crushed the Bison, 134-33, winning
firsts in every event. The team placed second in
the University of Wyoming Invitational Nov. 2021 at GiJlette, scoring 77 1 points behind
University of Minnesota' s winning 848.
Stromberg then took the Sioux to the University

of Nebraska Invitational at Lincoln Dec. 4-6,
where they finished fifth among seven Division I
teams by scoring 150 points. Arizona State won
the team title with 1,075 points. From Dec. 29
to Jan. 13 the Sioux women' s and men's teams
were in Sarasota, Fla. for training. While in
Florida the team lost to the University of Tampa,
116.5 to 73.5, Jan. 11 .
Adverse weather and restricted travel
conditions forced the team to forego competition
Jan. 15-16 in the St. Cloud State Invitational.
U.N.D. finished fourth in its own Invi tational
Meet Jan. 22-23. Minnesota won the meet with
1, 169 points followed by Northern Michigan's
579, Air Force Academy's 448 and U.N.D.'s
432. After that the Sioux whipped visiting
N.D.S.U., 132-63, Feb. 6. The Lady Sioux then
ended their regular season schedule at home by
whipping S.D.S.U., 95-66, and U.S.D., 92-40.

WOMEN WON SEVENTH STRAIGHT
N.C.C. SWIMMING TITLE--U.N.D. hosted
the N.C.C. Swimming and Diving
Championships Feb. 25-27 with the women
winning their seventh straight championship.
The women amassed 960 points, while runnerup
St. C loud State had 492. Sophomore Michelle
Puetz was named N.C.C. Female Swimmer of
the year, Janine Etchepare was selected N.C.C.
Rookie of the Year and Stromberg was named
N.C.C. Women's Co-Coach of the Year. Six
N.C.C. records were broken by the women.
U.N.D. had qualified nine women for the
N.C.A.A. Division II National Meet at Buffalo,
N.Y. March 7-12, plus five of its relays teams
also had qualified. In the National Meet, U.N.D.
scored 205 points to finish fifth. In the
Nationals Marion Warner set three individual
school records: she placed second in the 200
meter individual medley (2:07.08); fifth in the
I00 backstroke ( I :07.30); and fourth in the 200
breaststroke (2:24.40). Freshman Kirn Foster
broke two U.N.D. records by placing fifth in the

400 I.M. (4:35.47) and third in the 200
backstroke (2:07.04). The 200 meter medley
relay team of Puetz, Warner, Kristi n McClocklin
and Etchepare set a school record of I :47.69.
Puetz, Warner, Etchepare and Foster made a
school record 3:55.56 in the 400 medley relay in
the preliminaries. The women also set a U.N.D.
record in the 800 freestyle relay of 7:45.69 in the
prelirns. Puetz, Foster and Etchepare all earned
two All America honors at Buffalo. The five
Sioux relay teams all earned All America honors,
including four each by Warner, McClocklin,
Etchepare, Foster and Puetz and one by Sheri
Langendoerfer. That marked the close of a great
swimming season. The women had a 5-3 overall
record in dual meets.

1988 WOMEN'S TRACK--Dick Clay, in
his third season a Women's Track Coach, had a
relatively young team in 1987-88 among which
were I I letterwinners, including All American
Allyson Grohnke and the other top performers
included Shelly Ballard, Nancy Fleischhacker,
Brenda Schmitz and the outstanding newcomers
were Wendy Kinneberg, Sheila Pexsa and Renee
Crep. Clay took 12 women, all freshmen and
sophomores, on the season opening trip Jan. I0
to Gainesville, Fla., where mostly Division I
teams competed and where no points were
scored. Kinneberg, Barb Bergantine and Kristi
Olthoff all placed in the top six at Gainesville.
No team scores were kept in the Northwest Open
Jan. 23 in Minneapolis where Kinneberg and the
4x800 and 4x400 relay teams placed high. No
scoring was done in the N.D.S.U. Indoor Meet
Jan. 26. Crep won the high jump at 5-4. The
Bison Open Feb. 6 also was a non-scored event.
In that meet Grohnke won the 55 meter hurdles
in :08.64 and Kinneberg high-jumped 5-6. No
points were kept in the St. Cloud State
Invitational Feb. 13 where Creg set a school
record in the 500 meters in I : 18.96. The 1,600
meter relay team of Bergantine, Amber
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Vanvoorhis, Jennifer Riley and Crep set a
school record of 4:07.78. Two weeks later the
Sioux returned to St. Cloud State in a non-scored
meet where Crep won the 400 meters in school
record time of :59.98 and Kinneberg won the
high jump at 5-5. No scores or points were
recorded in a meet at St. Cloud State Feb. 27,
but Grohnke won the high jump at 5-3. U.N.D.
finished fourth in the N.C.C. Indoor
Championships in U.S.D.' DakotaDorne March
3-4, scoring 57 points. U.N.D. placed 22nd in
the N.C.A.A. Division ll Indoor Nationals at
U.S.D. March 11-12, getting one point on
Kinneberg's 5-7 high jump to place sixth.
Grohnke placed fifth in the March 31-April
I Hepthatlon at Central Missouri State, scoring
3,763 points and Kinneberg finished eighth with
3,311 points. The weather was cold and windy
April 9 in the University of Minnesota
Invitational, where no points were kept, but
where Crep won the 400 meters in school record
time of :58.64. U.N.D. competed in the Drake
University Invitational April 15-16, which also
was non-scored. Grohnke was fifth in the
Heptathalon scoring 3,686 points and Kinneberg
was sixth with 3,668 points at Drake. The Sioux
400 relay team of Paula Cash, Sara Dupslaff,
Schmitz and Riley set a school record of :49.86,
placing seventh. U.N.D. hosted an Invitational
April 23 in which no points were kept. Sioux
first places in that meet were earned by
Kinneberg in the high jump (5-5 l/4); Crep in
the 400 meter run (:58.69); and Schmitz in the
long jump ( J 8-1 /2). Ballard won the discus with
a throw of 132-9 1/2 in the non-scored
Moorhead State Invitational April 27. Crep
placed second in the in the 400 meter run, but
set a school record of :58.30 to break her own
mark of :58.58. Two days later the Sioux
competed in the Wahpeton Science Outdoor
Invitational, where no points or scoring were
kept, but where Ballard broke her own discus
record by throwing 145-10. U.N.D. hosted the

N.C.C. Hepthatlon May 2-3 in which Grohn.ke
placed fifth with 4,138 points and Kinneberg was
seventh with 3,900. No points were scored in
the Moorhead State Invitational May 7, but
Ballard set a meet record in the discus of 132-2.
School records either tied or broken at Moorhead
State were Kinneberg's 5-8 high jump, Cash tied
the L00 hurdles in : 14.9; and Dupslaff broke the
school record in the triple jump of 35-7 1/2.

SIOUX HOSTED N.C.C. WOMEN'S
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS--U.N.D. hosted
the N.C.C. Championships May 13-14 in wh ich
the Sioux placed fifth with 60 points. Ballard
won the only Sioux first by throwing the discus
140-9. Also scoring points were Pexsa,
Dupslaff, Grohnke, Crep, Kinneberg, Schmitz,
Tammy Gravning, Fleischhacker and Doreen
Barnaby.
1988 MEN'S TRACK--Men's Track
Coach Mike GrandaU was entering his fifth
season in 1987-88. He had 12 quality
performers returning, including team leaders All
America sprint ace Norm McGee, shot put
Champion Steve Burian and All America sprinter
Bryan Greenwood. The indoor season began
Jan. 23 in the Northwest Open at the University
of Minnesota in which no points were kept.
McGee won the 55 meter dash there in meet
record time of :06.27. Three U.N.D. records
were set Jan. 28 in the N.D.S.U. Open, including
Jon Wrzesinski's :07.48 in the 55 meter hurdles
and 15-2 in the pole vault plus Burkholder's 255 3/4 in the long jump. McGee ran for two
firsts including :06. l in the 55 meter dash and
:34.4 in the 300 meters and Burian won the shot
put at 49-2 1/2. No points were kept in that
meet or the next one at Fargo Feb. 6; where
Wrzesinski won the pole vault in the school
record height of 15-7 3/4 and also ran a school
record :07.63 in the 55 meter hurdles. U.N.D.
participated in the St. Cloud State Invitational

Feb. 12 where Wrzesinski set a school record of
15-11 3/4 in the pole vault. U.N.D. returned to
St. Cloud State for an Invitational Feb. 27 in
which no team points were kept.
The team placed sixth with 49 points in the
N.C.C. Indoor Championships March 4-5 in
U.S.D.'s DakotaDome. McGee won the 55
meter dash title in school record time of :06.20
and Wrzesinski won the pole vault at 15-6 1/4.
The 3,200 meter relay team of Shawn
Gruenberg, Sean Allan, Kevin Babcock and
Bryce Luthens set a school record of 8:00.36 in
that event while placing sixth.

McGEE BEAT FORMER WORLD
SPRINT CHAMP AT DRAKE--McGee and

WRZESINSKI WON DECATHLON--To

Wrzesinski competed in the prestigious Drake
Relays April 29-30 at Des Moines, where the
sprinter edged former World Record Ho lder
Calvin Smith by two-hundredths of a second to
win the 100 meter dash in : 10.37. Wrzesinski
placed sixth in the Decathlon with 6,337 points
with his best events being the pole vault ( 14-9)
and 110 meter hurdles (: 15. 17). The remainder
of the team competed at the Wahpeton Science
Invitational, which al o was a non-scored event
April 29. Beil won the I 00 meter hurdles in
:15.4 and et a school record while placing
second in the 400 meter hurdles in :55.4.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Decathlon May
2-3 in which Wrzesinski won with 6,941 points
and became the first U.N.D. athlete to win the
tough event and the first to qualify for the
N.C.A.A. Division lI Meet. The team competed
in the Moorhead State Invitational May 7 where
no scoring was kept, but where the Sioux won
five events and set two school records. Beil set
a school mark of :55.00 in the 400 meter hurdles
while placing third and Luthens made a record in
the 800 meter run in I :56.9.

open the I 987-88 outdoor season, Wrzesinski
competed in the Central Missouri State
Decathlon and won the grueling IO event test of
athletic prowess with 6,563 points. The first
outdoor meet was in the non-scored Carleton
College Invitational April 9 at Northfield, Minn.
in which the team performed well. U.N.D. also
did well in the non-scored Concordia College
Invitational April 16 at Moorhead, where
Wrzesinski captured the pole vault at 15-0 for a
new school outdoor record and Sioux freshman
Rory Beil set a school record of: 15.05 in the
110 meter high hurdles. U.N.D. hosted an
Invitational Meet April 23 in which no scoring
was done, but in which Beil, while placing
fourth in the 400 meter hurdles, set a school
record as he was clocked in :56.00.

U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Meet May 13-14 and
finished fourth with 82 points. McGee repeated
as sprint champion by taking the 100 in : 10.75
and 200 in :21.57 and ran the anchor leg on the .
first place 1,600 meter relay team (3: 16.92) of
Beil, Zander, Ostman and McGee. Wrzesinski
was second in the 110 meter hurdles (: 15 .17) and
Beil fifth (:15.62) in the same event. Burian was
second in the shot put (50-10 3/4) and Chris
Dolejs fourth (49 l/2); Mike Sanderson fourth in
the javelin ( 170-11 ); Beil sixth in the 400 meter
hurdles (:54.09); Burian second in the discus
( I 51-4) and Wrzesinski third in the pole vault
( I 5-5). Since Wrzesinski was on football aid he
had to participate in spring football and that

McGEE DEFENDED NATIONAL 55
METER DASH TITLE SUCCESSFULLY-McGee achieved a remarkable feat when he
defended his 55 meter dash title in the N.C.A.A.
Division II Indoor Nationals March 11- I 2 at
U.S.D. when he ran :06.21. Wrzesinski set a
school record of 16-2 in the pole vault to place
fourth and Burian was sixth in the shot put at
50-9 1/2. All three men earned All America
honors as the team finished eighth.
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SIOUX MEN HOSTED N.C.C. MEET--

limited his track training and competition.
U. N.D. might have scored more po ints if
Burkholder had not pulled a hamstring muscle in
the 400 meter relay which knocked him out of
the long jump and 1600 meter relay.
McGEE WON 100 METER RACE IN
OUTDOOR NATIONALS--McGee and
Wrzesinski had qualified for the Division II
Outdoor Nationals May 18-2 1 at San Angelo
(Tex.) State. In that meet McGee won the 100
meters in : I 0.20 and fi nished second in the 200
meter dash in :20.81. Wrzesinski had to pull out
of the Decathlon due to an achilles tendon injury
and ended in a three-way tie fo r I 0th place in
the pole vault at 15-7. McGee ran in the
N.C.A.A. Division I National Meet June 1-4 at
the University of Oregon in Eugene, where he
just missed qualifying for the final with his
: I0.36 in heat three of the I00 meter dash.
1988 BASEBALL--Brian Kraft was in his
foun h season as Head Baseball Coach in I 98788. He had 13 returning letterwinners from the
17-22 team of a year earlier. Among the top
returnees were pitchers Eric Carlson, Jeff
Skibicki, Brent Voegele, Pat Mach and Paul
Thorvaldson: infielders Tom Montgomery and
Dave Leker and standout catcher Bill Zeller. He
had scheduled 50 games over a two month
period. To open the season March 13 the Sioux
lost twice at Southwest Texas State at San
Marcos, 6-4 and 20-4. The next day the team
split with Incarnate Word College, winning 7-4
and losing 6-5, in San Antonio. Mach hurled the
victory and Dave Jallo took the loss. Concordia
(Tex.) College nipped the Sioux twice, 6-4 and
7-5, at Austin March 15. Southwestern (Tex.)
University of Georgetown defeated the team, 9- 1
and 6-2, March 17. Four games in Texas at
Houston-Tillotson and St. Edward's University,
both of Austin, were rained out. Skibicki and
Thorvaldson were the hurlers when the Sioux

lost twice at Valley City State, 9- 1 and 9-6,
March 30. After that the Sioux strung together
four road wins, defeating Jamestown College,
13- l and 13-0, April 4 behind the pitching of
Mach and Carlson and two days later Skibicki
and Sherman Klein pitched the Sioux to 8-0 and
7-4 wins at Minot State. At that point U.N.D.
had an overall record o f 5-9.
The 1988 season o pening home games at
Pinky Kraft Memorial Field April 9 were against
Mayville State. Mach pitched strongly and had
defensive help to win the opener, 2- 1. Carlson
took the los·s in game two, 12- 1. Visiting
S.D.S.U. won, 11 -6, April 10 as Skibicki took
the loss. Jallo won the second game against the
Jacks, 4-3. Two more losses at Bemidji State,
I 0-7 and 5-4, came April 12. Skibicki hurled
the Sioux to a 6-4 win at Nebraska-Omaha April
15, but Klein Jost the second there, 8-4 . On the
way home the Sioux lost at Morningside, 4-2 and
8-6. Home again April 18 the Sioux were
beaten, 12-6, by Concordia of Moorhead, but
Thorvaldson pitched a 9-0 shutout in game two.
Mach and Klein were defeated, 9- 1 and 12-8, by
visi ting Bemidji State April 19. Voegele and
Paul Hundley took pitching losses at Mayville
State April 2 1 by 13-2 and 14-0. U.N. D. had a
9-21 non-conference reco rd as it began N .C.C.
Northern Division competition April 24-25 at St.
C loud State, where it was beaten: 3-2, 9-1, 15-5
and 6-2.

PAT MACH PITCHED FIRST U.N.D.
NO-HITTER--ln the first game of a
doubleheader against Valley City State
Wednesday, April 27 sophomore righthander
Mach hurled the first no-hit game in school
history in setting down Valley City State, 15-0.
T hen in game two the Sioux suffered a double
whammy by losing the game, 5-4, and standout
junior catcher Zeller was lost for the season
when he collided with Valley City State first
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baseman Bill Fogelson, who was called for
obstruction of the base path with the ball and
Zeller's leg was broken. Zeller, leading the team
with 27 RBI and batting over .400, was
considered the top defensive catcher in the
N.C.C. Mankato State came to Kraft Field April
29-30 with another great team. Junior lefthander
S kibicki had his fast ball working in game one
and beat the tough Mankato State team, 2- 1, as
he limited them to four hits and struck out fi ve.
Mankato State won game, 10-0, on the 10 run
rule, the game being halted after five innings
with Thorvaldson taking the loss. The next day
Mankato I 0-runned the Sio ux again and Jallo
was the losing pitcher. In game four Carlson
handcuffed the hard-hitting Mavericks to win, 74, to gain a split of the four game series. 1n its
final non-N.C.C. games May 3 the team visited
Minot State, where it won twice, 14-3 and 6-2,
with Voegele and Thorvaldson hurling the
victories. To end the season May 4-5 the team
won three of four games from arch-rival
N.D.S.U. Skibicki beat the Bison, 6-2, and
Mach won, 3-1 , at Fargo May 4. To end the
season at home the next day Jallo took a tough
2- 1 pitching loss, but Carlson was effective in
the finale as he pitched an 8-6 victory.
The 1987-88 ba eball eason ended with a
17-29 overall record and 5-7 in the N.C.C.
Northern Division. At home this young team
went 9-9, while on the road it had an 8-20 mark.
Zeller was the top batsman with his .~13 average
(33 of 80) which included 13 extra base hits and
five homeruns plus 27 RBI. Shortstop Steve
Lebens batted .386 (27 of 70); Leker hit .338 (44
of 130); Mach batted .3 16 (1 2 of 38) and
Montgomery batted .306 (37 of 12 1) which
included his school record 11 homers. Mach
was the leading pitcher with his 5-3 record and
4.06 ERA. Skibicki went 4-3 with a 5.1 8 ERA.
Carlson a 3-3 mark and 7.58 ERA Others
earning pitching wins were Klein ( 1-3), Jallo ( 15), Thorvaldson (2-3) and Voegele (1-5).

1988 SOFTBALL--Cindy Cortese was the
1987-88 U.N.D. Softball Coach. She had seven
veteran performers al key positions, including
pitcher Cheryl Winkler and top outfielders
Synthia Walfoort and Kami Anderson. Opening
games of the season were played March 17- 18 in
the U.S.D. DakotaDome Tournament in which
the Sioux lo t four games: 13-2 to Nebra kaOmaha, 6-1 to U.S.D. the first day and 7-2 to
S.D.S.U. and 7-0 to Augustana the second day.
Winkler pitched the first 16 games. At home
April 6 the team split with N.D.S.U., winning 84 and lo ing 7-3. The team then swept a
doubleheader from Bemidji State, 2-0 and 6-3,
April 11 . U.N.D. played in the Mankato State
Invitational Tournament April 15-16: losing 8-1
to St. Cloud State and 15- 10 to Gustavus
Adolphus the first day. The Sioux beat
N.D.S.U., 9-6, and lost to St. Thomas, 18-0, the
second day. U.N.D. lost a doubleheader, 7-0 and
10-0, April 17 at Mankato State and three days
later N.D.S.U. swept two games at Fargo, 4-1
and 5-2.
Lori Berry pitched the first game April 17
in the N.D.S.U. Invitational Tournament but lost
to Mankato State, 13-4. Winkler was back on
the mound in game two and took a 6-3 lo s to
Minnesota-Duluth that same day. Winkler also
hurled the team to a 5-0 shutout of Moorhead
State and also won a 3-2 decision over S.D.S.U.
April 18. Berry pitched in a 14-0 loss to
Minnesota-Duluth and Winkler, who pitched the
rest of the scheduled games, took a 6-0 los at
St. Cloud State April 23. St. Cloud Stale came
to U.N.D. April 24 and won two games. 14-1
and 11 -0. On April 27 Moorhead State visited
and won twice, 3-0 and 4-2. Final competition
was in the N.C.C. Tournament at NebraskaOmaha April 29-30 in which the Sioux lost to
Augustana, 9- 1, beat U.S.D., 8-3, and lost to
S.D.S.U., 1-1, to end the season.
U.N.D. ended the 1987-88 on a 7-22
record. Walfoort was the top batter with a .350

average (28 of 80) and had 16 RBI. Second was
Anderson, who hit .323 (20 of 62). Winkler had
a 7-20 record and 6 .7 ERA.

1987-88 MEN'S SPRING TENNJS--Tom
Wynne was in his second season as Head Men's
Tennis Coach in 1987-88. He had five returning
Ietterwinners led by senior Phil Burke. The
season began Feb. 18 when the Sioux beat
visiting Minnesota-Duluth, 5-4, and the next day
U.N.D. topped visiting Creighton University, 6-2,
at the Grand Forks Tennis Centre, where all
home matches were played. Vi iting Carleton
College and St. Thomas won by identical 8-1
scores March 3-4 with Burke winning his singles
matches to prevent shutouts. Minnesota-Duluth
beat the Sioux, 8-1, at Duluth March 11 and the
next day the Sioux men beat Michigan Tech, 63, at Duluth. The team also dropped matche
April 18 at St. Cloud State, 7-2 and 9-0 to St.
John's University. U.N.D. shutout visiting
University of Mary, 9-0, March 19 and two day
later blanked Concordia of Moorhead, 9-0, to
even it dual meet record at 5-5.
No scores were kept in the N.D.S.U.
Invitational March 25-26, where Burke whipped
four opponents at number one singles; and the
remainder of the team--Dave Neese, Del Nelson,
Brent Freuh, Stuart Matt on and Darin Eliason-won five and lo t five in singles and also won
two of three doubles matches. N.D.S.U. visited
Marc h 28 and was beaten, 6-3. U.N.D. defeated
Moorhead State, 7-2, April 6 and two days later
beat St. Cloud State, 6-3, both at the Tennis
Centre. No team scores were kept April 10 in
the St. Cloud State Invitational, where Neese, a
the only Sioux competitor, went 2-0. Al the
Augustana College Invi tational April 16 the
Sioux won three times: over host Augustana, 5-4;
over U.S.D., 6-3; and shutout Northern State, 90. In its final home matches April 20 the Sioux
shutout Bi marck State, 9-0. Mankato State
edged the team, 5-4, at Mankato April 22.
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U.N.D. placed third in the N.C.C.
Tournament at Sioux Falls April 27-30 with 43
points. Burke finished third at number one
1ngles in the N.C.C. Tournament. Mankato
State won the N.C.C. Championship with 66
points.

1987-88 WOMEN'S SPRJNG TENNIS-While his twin brother, Tom, was listed as Head
Women's Tennis Coach, Assistant Coach Tim
Wynne, worked primarily with the women's
team. Tim was in his eventh season of
coaching and had six returning letterwinne rs led
by Angie Dallmann-Holkesvig and Mary
Axtman. To open the season Feb. 18-19 at
home and the Lady Sioux lost to MinnesotaDuluth, 5-4, and Creighton, 7-2. Three week
later U.N.D. defeated Moorhead State, 7-2,
March 11 and shutout N.D.S.U., 9-0, indoors at
Fargo. U.N.D. went to Minneapolis March 19
where it beat St. Thoma , 7-2, and shutout
Winona State, 9-0, before returning home to
blank visiting Bemidji State, 9-0, March 23.
U.N.D. hosted an Invitational March 25 in which
no team core were kept. Moorhead State was
beaten, 8-1, at the Tennis Centre April 5. No
team scores were recorded in the St. Cloud State
Invitational April 8-9. U.N.D. lo t, 8-1, at
Southwe l State at Mar hall April 10, but beat
Augustana College, 6-3, the same day. The team
won two of three contest in the Augustana
Invitational April 16 at Sioux Falls, topping
Augustana, 5-4, and Mankato State, 6-3, but lost
to Carleton, 7-2. U.N.D. edged Concordia of
Moorhead, 5-4, at the Tennis Centre April 19.
U.N.D. defeated Mankato State, 6-3, and U.S.D.,
8- 1, in the Mankato State Invitational April 2021. The Lady Sioux finished third in the N.C.C.
Tournament April 27-30 at Sioux Falls with 32
points. St. Cloud State won the conference team
title with its 66 points. Freshman Nancy Hill
won the number four singles title and Axtman
finished second at number five singles.

Dallmann-Holkesvig had the best ea on record
at 10-4. Overall the women's team had an 11-5
record.

AUTHOR RETIRED JUNE 30, 1988
AFfER 35 SEASONS AS S.I.D.--The author
retired June 30, 1988 after having erved as
Sports information Director since 1953, part-time
until 1956 and then full-time in a job he truly
enjoyed. As S.I.D. he was charged with the
responsibility of publicizing all Sioux athletic
teams and individuals. He also had successfully
promoted some individuals for high honors,
including All America status. Additionally, the
S.I.D. office compiled records and statj tics of
all teams and individuals, and he did that first
alone, and in later years with the help of such
full-time assistants as Mrs. Kathy Howe and
John McLaughlin plus everal standout Student
Assistants, including Anne Graveson and Mary
Dalglish-Bergstrom among others.
N.C.C. ENDED HOLIDAY CAGE
EVENT IN 1989 FOR POST-SEASON
TOURNAMENT--The North Central
Conference announced in April 1989 it would be
dropping its Holiday Basketball Tournament in
Sioux Falls after the December 1989 tournament.
instead, the N.C.C. wouJd re-introduce a Po tSeason Tournament in the spring of 1990. The
tournament format had four first-round games
March 6 at on-campus sites of the highe t four
regular season finjshers. Survivors would meet
March 8 in Sioux Falls for the serru-finaJs with
the thrrd place and title games March IO in the
Sioux Falls Arena. The Jolesch Co. returned its
retruner and withdrew from the corporate fundraising project it had entered with the N.C.C.
The N.C.C. also officiaJJy informed Kearney
State and Wayne State, both of Nebraska, that it
would not be expanding at that time. Women' s
programs in the N.C.C. were brought to full
strength with Morningside and Northern

Colorado joining in the fall of 1989 after both
schools were informed that full league
membership required both men's and women's
programs must be included under the league
umbrella. Northern Colorado informed the
N.C.C. that its ba eball program would be
reclas ified Divi ion II from Divi ion I and
would begin competition in the N.C.C. in the
spring of 1991 . At the fall 1989 meeting the
conference voted to increase men's and women's
basketball scholarships from IO to 11 effective in
1990-9 1.

FOOTBALL SHOWED DEFENSIVE
STRENGTH lN THOMAS' THIRD SEASON
lN 1988
Roger Thomas was in his third season as
Head Football Coach in 1988. He had seven
offensive starters aod the entire defensive tarting
unit retumjng. Gone, however, was record
setting, All-N.C.C. quarterback Kurt Otto and his
replacement would be ophomore Todd Kovash.
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Some media caJled the team's 9-0 sea on
opening home victory over third ranked Northern
Michigan an upset, but the aggressive Sioux
defense limited N.M.U. to short gains and forced
four fumble , recovering three rruscue two of
which re ulted in kicker Pat Beaty's 20, 33 and
32 yard field goaJs to the delight of 7,800 fans.
Visiting Minnesota-Duluth had forced a 14- 14
halftime draw in a game Sept. 10, which led to
Thomas giving the Sioux a half-time attitude
adjustment. It worked as the Sioux had a 272-15
yard advantage in lotaJ yard in the second half
and allowed the Bulldogs only one secood half
first down and that came with 13 seconds
remaining. Big play in game two was a 74 yard
pitch-sweep run by runrung back Omar Mickens
with 8:22 remruning to make the final score 2814. U.N.D. had 459 total yards, 303 by rushing.
Duluth had 197 total yards. Mickens had five
yard and Brian Hoffman three yard scoring runs
in the first haJf. U.N.D. then had back-to-back
safeties, which was a rarity, to take an 18-14
lead, and Beaty

kicked a 30 yard field goaJ. Mickens 74 yard
gallop followed. In game three Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 17 the Sioux were upset at
Augustana, 35-9, in 90 degree heat. U.N.D.'s
points came on a safety when Augustana
snapped the ball the through the end zone on a
punt and a fourth quarter, six yard pass from
Kovash to flanker Mark Poolman. In that game
the Sioux had minus fo ur yards rushing, but
passed for 236 yards, while Augustana had 374
total yards, 209 by passing.

Mankato State. The team trailed, 14-3, at the
haJf on Beaty's 48 yard field goal. In the first
half and through the scoreless third quarter the
Sioux would drive into Mankato territory and
then cough up the ball. Kovash threw fourth
quarter to uchdown passes of 33 yards to Ekness
and five yards to Poolman, but they came too
late as the Sioux gave up an 85 yard run to
Mankato's Frank Eissien with 9:55 remaining.
U.N.D. had 341 totaJ yards, Mankato State 438.

SIOUX WON POTATO BOWL GAME,
50-21--Embarrassed by the loss at Augustana,
the Sioux rebounded strongly when it smashed
fonner Sioux Assistant Coach Erv Mondt's
Morningside team, 50-21, in the 23rd AnnuaJ
Potato Bowl Game before 11,400 fans Sept. 24.
U.N.D. led, 30-6, at halftime. Beaty kicked a
school record five field goaJs of 43, 37, 47, 3 1
and 40 yards in six attempts. In the first haJf
Hoffman had a four yard scoring run, Mickens
rumbled for eight and 63 yard TDs and Kovash
hit tight end Rusty Ekness with a 22 yard
scoring strike just before halftime. Neville
Scarlett had a one yard TD run. U.N.D. had 533
total yards, 343 by rushing led by Mickens' 150
ground yards.
U.N.D. earned a satisfying 33- 10 victory at
St. Cloud State Saturday afternoon, Oct. I.
Thomas said he knew the Sioux were ready
"when I looked in their eyes before the game."
Strong defensive play and a 20 point fourth
quarter routed the nationally fourth-ranked
Huskies. Beaty had two field goals, an N.C.C.
record 56 yarder and 35 yards, in this hardfought game. Kovash had a one yard TD run,
Mickens ran 73 yards and Kovash threw scoring
passes of 18 yards to Ekness and 70 to Hoffman.
The Sioux collected 442 total yards and St.
Cloud had 256. Six Sioux turnover , including
four interceptions and two lost fumbles, did the
Sioux in at home Oct. 8 in an 2 1- 18 loss to

1988 HOMECOMING WAS A
SHOOTOUT VICTORY--Game seven
Saturday, Oct. 15 was the 62nd Annual U.N.D.
Homecoming in which the Sioux never trailed in
beating Northern Colorado, 52-40. The Sioux
ran 84 plays with only one turnover and piled up
470 total yards and scored six touchdowns.
Leading, 3 1- 13, at the haJf the Sioux got there
on Dennis Borowicz's seven yard run, Beaty's
26 yard field goal, Hoffman's five yard run, a
Micken's seven yard run and Kovash 's one yard
plunge. In the second haJf the Nodaks had a
three yard scoring jaunt, Kovash hit Poolman
with a 2 1 yard scoring pass and Hoffman ran
four yards with I :30 to play. The wrong Sioux
team showed up Saturday, Oct. 22 at home when
Nebraska-Omaha won, 10-7, before 4,800 fans.
Kovash fou nd Poolman with an eight yard
scoring pass with 9:49 remaining. After driving
into Omaha territory a late Sioux pass from
Kovash to wideout Mike Schmaltz skipped off
his fingertips on the goal line and was
intercepted with little time remaining.
In the ninth game on Oct. 29, 1988 the Sioux
edged visiting S.D.S.U., 35-34, when the Jack's
two-point conversion pass after a late touchdown
was caught inches out of bounds with 50 seconds
remaining. This was a wide-open game with
nine touchdowns scored, including four by the
Sioux: Kovash's one yard run, and three scoring
passes by Kovash of 13 yards to Ekness just
before halftime to lift the Sioux to a 17-13 lead;
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27 yards to Poolman and a 57 yarder to
Schmaltz that made the score 35-21 with 8:03 to
play. Beaty had field goaJs of 35 and 42 yards,
the 35-yarder in the second quarter gave him the
career field goaJs made record of 38. U.N.D.
had 436 totaJ yards, the Jacks 465. Game 10
was played Saturday afternoon, Nov. 5 in
U.S.D.'s DakotaDome, where the Sioux earned a
hard-fought 24-9 victory. U.N.D.'s 89 yard
drive to a TD in the third quarter was the major
reason for the victory since it ate up 7:59 on the
clock and helped blank the Coyotes in the
second haJf. The Nodaks led, 10-9, at the haJf
on a 37 yard Beaty field goaJ and Kovash 's sixyard run. The game-winning drive ended when
Kovash and Poolman connected on a nine yard
pass play. Mickens' 59 yard run with I :39
remaining nailed down the victory. Mickens had
I 09 yards rushing and the Sioux totaJed 303
yards to 270 by the Coyotes.

BISON TOOK HARD STRUGGLE, 34-27,
AT U.N.D.-In the 1988 season finale at U.N.D.
Saturday, Nov. 12 the Bison won a tremendously
hard struggle, 34-27, as the teams battled toe-totoe until the final minutes before 11,600 fans. In
this fiercely-fought game the Sioux showed they
belonged among the top teams in the region.
With the score tied 1.7-27 the Bison took over on
their own 33 with 8:29 remaining and on the
first play went to the Sioux 37. Then luck was
with them as they recovered two of their own
fumbles and drove in the winning touchdown
with quarterback Chris Simdorn plunging from
the one with 2:08 remaining. The winning Bison
drive consumed 6:21 and after the Bison scored
they intercepted a pass to preserve their victory.
One big play was the onJy real difference in this
game. N.D.S.U. led, 13-9, at the haJf on a 3 1
yard run by Tony Satter and a one yard pass
from Simdom to Len Kretchman, Beaty had
field goals of 40, 34, 23 and 46 yards to make
the score 13- 12 Bison with 11 : 16 left of the third

quarter. After that Satter scored on a one yard
run; Kovash passed 36 yards to Schmaltz for a
touchdown; Simdom ran five yard for a score
and Mickens ran 16 yards with 8:33 remaining to
tie at 27-27. U.N.D. totaled 399 yards, 266
passing and the Bison had 444 yards, 363
rushing. That was a game the Sioux could have
won, but the ball bounced the way of the Bison,
who had won their eighth straight win in this
oldest of all Division II series.
The 1988 Sioux finished 7-4 overall and 5-4
in the N.C.C. race in fourth place. Mickens led
Sioux ground-gainers with 783 net yards on 130
carries and a 6.0 per carry average. Kovash
connected on 58.4 per cent of his passes ( 180
completions, 308 attempts, 11 interceptions,
2, 138 yards and 13 touchdowns). His top
receivers were Poolman with 44 catches for 676
yards and six scores; Ekness with 36 for 360
yards and four TDs and Mike Schmaltz with 37
for 570 yards and two scores. U.N.D. averaged
360 yards per game, 2 11 by passing and gave up
an average of 322 per game, 165 by rushing.
Linebacker Dean Witkowski and defensive back
Matt Gulseth were the leading tackler s.
Witkowski had 134 tackles, Gulseth 111 .
Beaty set one N.C.C. record with his 44
career field goals made; and established three
other U.N.D. records: season field goals made of
20; 52 career field goals made; and a record that
may stand a long time--242 career points.

1988 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Mike
Grandall had a dozen runners in his sixth season
as Men's Cross Country Coach in 1988-89, led
by senior Andy Lawrence and junior Jeremy
Waller. Opening the season Sept. IO in the
Wahpeton Science Invitational U.N.D. placed
third on 74 points in the five mile race.
Moorhead State won the team title with 53
points. N.D.S.U. took the team title in the Sioux
Invitational Sept. 16 on the Richards Golf Course
by scoring 37 points and the Sioux placed third

with 68. Lawrence finished second, WaJler fifth
in the home meet. The team again placed third
in the Jamestown College Invitational Sept. 23
with 73 points behind winning Jamestown's 38
points. The team placed 15th in the University
of Minnesota Invitational Oct. I among mostly
Division [ schools. Lawrence finished 43rd on
his five mile time of 26: 14. U.N. D. finished
seventh Oct. 8 in the St. Cloud State Invitational
on its 180 points behind University of Manitoba,
which won on its 59 points. The team placed
17th with 418 points in the Jim Drews
Invitational Oct. 15 at Wisconsin-LaCrosse.
After that the team finished second in the Bison
Invitational Oct. 22 with 49 points. The
N.C.A.A. and N.C.A.A. Division II Regional
Championships were run at St. Cloud State Nov.
5, where the Sioux placed seventh in the
conference with 162 points behind Champion
Mankato State's 45 points. U.N. D. wa eighth in
the N.C.A.A. portion of the meet with 178
points.

1988 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Dick Clay, in his fourth season as Women's
Cross Country Coach, had a squad of 13 runners,
11 of whom were freshmen and sophomores.
Top returning runner was sophomore Sheila
Pexsa, who placed second in the season-opening
U.N.D. Invitational 3.1 mile run Sept. 16 at the
Richards Golf Course, running the course in
18:28. The team placed fourth with 88 points
behind first-place N.D.S.U.'s 34 points. Pexsa
again finished second in 19:29 in the Jamestown
College Invitational Sept. 23 and the team
finished third with 82 points behind winning
Jamestown College's 36 points. U.N.D. was
18th among 19 teams in the University of
Minnesota Invitational Oct. I. The Lady Sioux
had 472 points, while the Gopher women were
first with 39 points. U.N.D. finished sixth
among seven teams Oct. 8 in the St. Cloud State
Invitational 5,000 meter run. There were 20
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teams in the Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational
meet Oct. 15, won by Wisconsin-Oshkosh with
68 points, and the Sioux came in 11th with 335
points. U.N.D. took third in the Bison
In vitational Oct. 22 with 65 points. St. Cloud
State hosted the combined N.C.C. and N.C.A.A.
Division II regional Nov. 5. In the conference
portion the Lady Sioux placed fifth with 125
points as S.D.S.U. won the team title on its 38
points. Pexsa finished sixth with a time of
18:42. In the N.C.A.A. portion, Air Force
Academy won the team title on its 28 points and
the Sioux were sixth with 175 points. Pexsa had
qualified for the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals
and placed 64th on her time of 19: 16.2. The
National Meet was run at Mississippi College at
Clinton Nov. 19.

1988 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Coach Rob
Stiles had 12 candidates on the fall 1988 Men's
Golf Team led by four letterwinners--Bob Bye,
Mark Johnson, Scott Tuomala, Brian Westlund
and freshman Pete Mikkelson. U.N.D. finished
fifth of IO teams in the Bemidji State Invitational
Sept. 9- 10, shooti ng 824. IJ.N. D. captured the
Erv Kaiser Invitational Sept. 16-18 at Fargo,
shooting 769 to edge Mankato State, which had
776. The team placed eighth among 17 teams
Sept. 23-24 at the St. Cloud State Invitational.
U.N.D. totaled 655 and Gustavus Adolphus won
with 613. N.D.S.U. beat the Sioux in a dual
Oct. 2, 394-399, at Grand Forks Country Club.
The final fall 1988 competition was the 54 hole
N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls in which
N.D.S.U. edged U.N.D., 1, 151 to 1,152, for the
team title. Mikkelson was the medalist with his
224.
U.N.D. played in four spring events
beginning April 3 in the 18 team Midlands
Tournament sponsored by William Jewell
College at Liberty, Mo., in which the Sioux
placed eighth on its 628. Northeast Missouri
won that event with 587. The team finished

second in the Gustavus Adolphus InvitationaJ
April 21-22, shooting 624, which trailed the
winning Gustvus Blue Team by eight strokes.
The finaJ spring event was Drake Relays
Tournament April 27-28 in which the team
placed 18th of 24 teams, shooting 963.
University of Iowa won the Drake title on its
892. Mikkelsen also competed in the Missouri
Intercollegiate Conference tourney, an N.C.A.A.
qualifying tournament, and shot 246 to tie for
10th.

1988 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF--Gordy
Christian, Assistant Pro at the Grand Forks
Country Cl ub, was in his first season of coaching
the 1988-89 Women's Golf Team. In the
season-opening Sioux Invitational Sept. 8-9,
U.N.D. was unable to field a complete team due
to conflicts. That event was won by Mankato
State with 697 strokes. Mankato State won
again at the Concordia College lnvitationaJ Sept.
l 0-11 at Fergus Falls, shooting 689 to lead six
teams with U.N.D. finishing sixth on its 796.
Top U.N.D. scorer there was the only
letterwinner on the team, junior Cari Christenson.
Other team members, all freshmen, were Linda
Braun, Beth Manson, Andrea Jacobson and Jodi
Sabo. U.N.D. placed fourth in the Northern
State Invitational Sept. 17- 18 at Aberdeen.
Moorhead State won at Aberdeen, shooting 750
and young Sioux skied to 847. Christian took
only three women to the Air Force Academy
Invitational Sept. 23-25 at Colorado Springs,
where Braun's 306 for 54 holes was the top
score.
N.C.C. DROPS WOMEN'S GOLF
TOURNAMENT IN 1986--The final 1988-89 event
was the N.C.C. Tournament Oct. 7-9 at Sioux FaJls.
The women's Conference Tournament had been
dropped after the 1985 season due to lack of teams,
but again the Sioux canceled due to lack of players.
The Sioux women did not compete in 1988-89 spring
golf.

1988-89 HOCKEY TEAM WAS
YOUTHFUL; BUT MADE 22-18-1
RECORD--Coach Gino Gasparini had a young
1988-89 hockey team. His top returning players
included seniors Scott Koberinski, Grant .Paranica
and Mike LaMoine plus juniors Murray Baron,
Lee Davidson, Russ Parent and Brent Bobyck.
There were nine returning sophomore
Ienerwinners--Steve Peters, David Marvin, Geoff
Smith, Neil Eisenhut, Matt Morelli, Mike
McCormick, Garry Valk. Shane McFarlane and
Chris Dickson. Among the newcomers were
Jason Herter, Brad PascaJI, Russ Romaniuk,
Justin Duberman, Dane Jackson and Dixon
Ward. To begin the season Oct. 8 the Sioux and
Minnesota-Duluth played to a 2-2 tie in the Hall
of Fame Game at Eveleth, Minn.
The season opening home game Oct. 14 gave
the Sioux a 2-1 win over Northern Michigan on
goals by Herter and Romaniuk in a tightchecking game. ln game two the Sioux fell
behind, 4-0, but ralJied behind Koberinski's two
third period goals, strong crowd support to nip
N.M.U., 5-4, and Davidson's winning goal with
2:33 remaining to nip N.W.U., 5-4, to delight the
6,000 fans. On the road Friday, Oct. 21 at
Colorado College the Sioux, who once trailed 42, used Eisenhut's goal at 3:39 into overtime to
edge C.C., 5-4. Koberinski again had two goaJs.
The team stayed hot and beat C.C., 5-2, to sweep
the series. Eisenhut's goaJ in the first period
proved to be the winning taJly and Koberinski
again had a pair of goaJs.

BADGERS TOOK A PAIR--Futility on the
power play and strong play by Wisconsi n goalie
Curtis Joseph were the difference when the
Badgers won, 5-2, at Wisconsin Nov. 11 .
Defensemen Herter and Parent had the Sioux
scores, while Chris Tancill scored four goals for
the Badgers. U.W. won game two, 5-2, as the
Badgers scored four power play goals and
Gasparini lifted Dickson for Peters in the econd
period. U.N.D. went one for 16 on the power
play at U.W. Romaniuk and Paranica had
Sioux goals in game two. Second period goals
by Koberinski and Romaniuk staked U.N.D. to a
2-1 win at home over Michigan Tech Nov. 18.
After a dearth of scoring in its previous games
the Sioux exploded and routed Tech, 10-2, in
game two. Romaniuk had a hat-trick. Paranica
fi red two goals and Herter, Eisenhut, John
Hanson, LaMoine and Jackson had single scores.

GOPHERS WON TWICE AT U.M.--In
game five at Minnesota Saturday afternoon, Oct.
29 the Sioux lost to the Gophers, 2-1, in a
loosely officiated game. Gopher forward Tom
Chorske scored both Gopher goaJs and VaJk had
the Sioux goaJ in the third period. Both Dickson
and Gopher goaJie Robb Stauber had 31 saves.
Chorske, a late cut from the U.S. Olympic team
two weeks earlier, scored four goals in game two

REG'S SON MATT MORELLI HAD
HAT-TRICK VS. AIR FORCE--Matt Morelli,
son of Reg Morelli, an All America center
( 1957-60), had never scored a college goaJ, but
he had a hat-trick Thanksgiving Day evening
Nov. 26 when the Sioux routed visiting Air
Force Academy, 8-l. That earned Morelli a new
nickname from his teammates, "Matt the Hat."
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Sunday afternoon to power the Gophers to a 7- 1
win and sweep. Minnesota scored four
unanswered goals in the third period. Bobyck
got the Sioux goaJ in the first period. Home
again, and backed by strong play by Peters in the
nets, the Sioux had goaJs from LaMoine,
Koberinski, Jackson and Duberman to beat
Minnesota-Duluth, 4-1 , Nov. 4. Duluth's
freshman goaJie Chad Erickson was the
difference in game two as he made 28 aves,
many of them difficult, with the Bulldogs
winning, 4-2. Paranica and Eisenhut had the
Nodak goaJs.

Undermanned due to sickness, disciplinary
reasons and LaMoine sitting out a one-game
disqualification, the Sioux lost to Lowell, 3-2,
Friday, Dec. 2 at Billerica, Mass. Baron and
Ward cored Sioux goals and Peters had 30
saves. The team gave up two breakaway goals,
one shorthanded goal, one power play goal and
got just 20 saves from Dickson Sunday night in
absorbing a 7-4 defeat at the University of Maine
at Orono. Romaniuk scored two shorthanded
goals with Valk and Marvin getting the other
scores in the Maine piney woods. At Denver
Dec. 9 the Sioux blew a three goal lead in the
third period and lost their flfth straight game, 76, in overtime. Davidson had two goals in the
Denver loss. U.N.D. came back to edge Denver,
3-2, the next night on goals by Parent, Paranica
and Bobyck's game-winner at 1:09 of the final
period. Bobyck had returned to the lineup after
missing eight games due to a fractured sternum.
Tony Couture, sophomore transfer from U.S.
International after that school dropped its hockey
program, had 23 Sioux saves. Despite going
through final exam week when practices were
disrupted by urgent academic requirements, the
Sioux edged vi iting Colorado College, 3-2, Dec.
16.

MORELLI SCORED WINNING GOAL
AGAINST C.C.--Sophomore right wing Morelli
nailed the game-winning goal at 3:08 of the third
period when he tipped in LaMoine's blast from
the point. Davidson and Valk had the other
Nodak goals and Couture had 22 saves. Peters
was strong in the nets the next night and
narrowly missed a shutout as the Sioux handled
C.C., 5-1. Eisenhut had two goals, Koberinski,
Parent and Davidson single tallies. In an
international exhibition game before 3,305 fans
Sunday night, Dec. 18 the Sioux played well but
Jost the powerful touring Moscow Dynamo team,
7-5. It was Dynamo's seventh win against
W.C.H.A. teams. Duberman had two goals,

Morelli, LaMoine and Bobyck one apiece.
Gasparini used all three goalies, who combined
for 4 1 saves. After brief holiday trips home, the
Sioux played in the Great Lakes Invitational
Tournament in Detroit Dec. 29-30. In its first
game the unranked Sioux hammered number-one
ranked Michigan State, 7-3. Ward scored once
in each period for a hat-trick and Paranica,
Eisenhut, Davidson and Koberinski had si ngle
goals. Dickson saved 36 Spartan shots before
19,620 fans. In the championship game against
the University o f Michigan the Sioux frittered
away a 5- I lead going into the third period and
were beaten, 6-5, in double overtime. Davidson
had a hat-trick and Eisenhut two goals in the
disturbing loss in which defensive lapses cost the
Sioux a crushing defeat before 19,763 fans.
Four third period goals lifted the Sioux to an 8-2
home rout of New Hampshire Friday, Jan. 6.
Romaniuk had two goals in the easy win.
Despite a blizzard which dumped 2 I inches of
snow on the area, 1,700 fans showed up when
the Sioux beat visiting Boston College, 3-2, the
next night. Romaniuk, Bobyck and Davidson
scored goal and Dickson had 26 stops. After a
day off Sunday, the team faced Boston
University Monday night, Jan. 9 and whipped the
Terriers, 7-3, before 3,600 fan who came out to
watch the game despite the 30 degree below zero
temperature. Valk had two goals in the w in.
Sophomore defenseman Geoff Smith, a
promising player, left the team after signi ng a
pro contract with the Tier I Kamloops (B.C.)
Blazers just before the B.U. game.
Flu had hit the team when it played at
Michigan Tech Jan. 13-14, but its effects weren't
noticeable as the team beat the Huskies, 5- 1, in
the first game when Bobyck and Parent each had
two goals. In game two the Sioux fell behind
early and never recovered, losing 6-4. Davidson
had two goals in the Jos . Ross Johnson's third
period goal at 14: 10 gave U.N.D. a 3-2 win at
Providence College Friday, Jan. 20. U.N.D. and
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Northeastern skated to a 2-2 overtime tie Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 22 at Boston with Roamiuk and
Parent notching the Sioux goals.

WISCONSIN WON A PAIR AT U.N.D.-At home Jan. 27-28 the Sioux Jost two crucial
games to the University of Wisconsin, 3-2 and 42. In the first game vs. U.W. the Badgers came
from behind to win. Davidson and Eisenhut
scored the two Nodak goals. Marvin and
Bobyck fired the Sioux goals in game two. Both
games were played before crowds of over 6,000.
Paranica scored the wi nning goal at I :52 of
overtime lifted the visiting Sioux over
Minnesota-Duluth, 5-4, Feb. 3. The Sioux got
the sweep at Duluth with its 2- 1 win on Yalk's
late goal and stout goaltending at the end by
Dickson, who had 29 saves. At that point
U.N.D. was in fourth place in the W.C.H.A. at
17-13- 1 and five points ahead of Michigan Tech
for home ice in the post-season playoffs with
four games to play. The Sioux overall mark
then was 19-14-1.
SIOUX, GOPHERS TRADED
EMBARRASSING LOSSES--Minnesota visited
Engelstad Arena Friday, Feb. 10 and a capacity
crowd of over 6, I 00 viewed the Sioux shutout
the Gophers, 9-0, with Davidson being the key in
dismantling the Gophers, who had come into the
series after having locked up the W.C.H.A. title
a week earlier and had a 12- 1-2 record in its last
15 games. U.N.D. led, 4-0, after one period,
there was no scoring in the second period and
the Sioux added five goals in the last period.
Eisenhut had two goals in the rout. In game two
the Sioux embarrassed themselves as the
Gophers won, 9-3. Ward, Valk and Duberman
scored and Dickson was lifted for Peters in the
third period after he let in the seventh U.M. goal.
In its final regular season games Feb. 17- 18 at
Northern Michigan the Sioux used Johnson's
goal at I I :58 of the second period to beat

N.M.U. , 3-2, which lifted the team into a third
place tie with Wi con in. N.M.U. unlea hed a
strong offen e in game two and pounded out a 71 win .. That lo meant the team finished in a tie
with Wisconsin for third place, but would have
the fourth seed in the playoffs since it had lost a
tiebreaker formula to the Badgers. At that point
Gasparini ' s coaching record stood at 299 wins in
11 seasons. U.N.D. met Denver Pioneers in the
playoffs at Engelstad Arena Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 25 while the North Dakota High School
Hockey Tournament also was underway in the
rink. U.N.D. won the first game of the best two
of three series, 7-1, leading all the way to give
Gasparini his milestone 300th victory. Denver
came back in game two to win, 5-4, as the
Pioneers got a couple of lucky bounce goals,
according to Denver Coach Ralph Back trom.
Valk had two goal , Baron and Herter ingle
goal in the lo . Then the sea on ended
abruptly Monday night, Feb. 27 when D.U. won,
3-2. Davidson and Herter scored as Pioneer
goalie Lucien Carrignan stopped 47 Sioux shots
and the win gave the series to Denver. That was
a disappointing end to an otherwise good season.
Overall the Sioux had a 22-18-1 record in
1988-89 and tied for third in the W.C.H.A. on a
19-15-1 mark. Davidson was the leading scorer
with 53 points on 16 goals and 37 assists.
Second was Koberinski on his 15-26-46
statistics, followed by Eisenhut' s 22-16-38,
Parent's 9-28-37, Romaniuk's 17-14-31 and
Valk's 14-17-31. Dickson had a 15-13-1 record,
3.19 goals against average and .886 save
percentage. Peters went 4-3-0, 3.34 and .889;
Couture 3-2-0, 3.17 and .887. U.N.D., ranked in
the top 10 nationally, was not selected as one of
the 12 teams in the N.C.A.A. playoff field.
Northern Michigan defeated Denver, 9-4, in the
W.C.H.A. Playoff Title game March 8 at St.
Paul. Harvard beat Minnesota, 4-3 in overtime,
at St. Paul to win its first N.C.A.C. crown.
After the season U.N.D. lost one of its most

popular as istant coache ever when 38 year old
Dean Blai re igned to become Head Hockey
Coach at Ro eau High School. He had been at
U.N.D. nine seasons.
1988-89 VOLLEYBALL--Lisa Kissee wa
in her third eason a Women ' Volleyball
Coach in 1988-89. She had a young, but capable
team that hoped to crack the nation's top 20 list.
Among eight returning letterwinners were
standout outside hitter Mindy Sutter and Beth
Heidmann. U.N.D. hosted an Invitational
Tournament Sept. 9-10 in which the Sioux beat
Jamestown College 15-5, 15-5, 15-13; topped
Moorhead State 15-3, 15-12, 15-9; and lost to St.
Cloud State 5-15, 13-15, 3-15 the first day. The
Sioux al o lost to S.D.S.U. 13-15, 10-15, 16-14,
5-15 the second day. U.N.D. went 1-3 in the
Central Mis ouri State Invitational Sept. 16-17 at
Warrensburg, lo ing to Metro State of Denver
12-15, 7- 15 , 15-12 and 5-15 and beat Quincy
(Ill.) College 9-15, 15-9, 15-3 and 15-8 the fir t
day and the second day lost to Angelo (Tex.)
State 5-15, 15-11 , 6-15, 14-16 and lost to host
Central Missouri State 12-15, 7-15, 4-15.
N.D.S.U. visited Hyslop Sept. 20 and won 5-15,
11-15, 9-15. After that the Sioux played in the
Augustana College Classic at Sioux Falls Sept.
23-24, where it lost to Augustana 15-3, 15-2, 1315, 13-15, 7-15; and beat U.S.D. 15-4, 15-0, 153 the first day and was beaten by S.D.S.U. 1215, 16-14, 15-5, 5-15, 2-15 and defeated
Southwest State 15-6, 18-16, 15-3. U.N.D. beat
visiting Jamestown College 15-9, 12-15, 15-5,
15-4 Sept. 26 and the next night went to
Moorhead State, where it won 15-11, 15-12 and
15-4. U.N.D. won three of four matches at the
Northern Colorado Invitational Sept. 30-0ct. 1.
U.N.D. whipped Denver University 15-1 , 15-13,
15-8 and the Sioux then beat Eastern Montana
College 16-6, 15-8, 15-6 that same day.
Chadron (Neb.) State was beaten 15-11, 15-13,
15-11 and host U.N.C. won 15-13, 3-15, 3-15,
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11-15 Oct. 1. At that halfway point in the
chedule U.N.D. had a 10-9 record.
S.D.S.U. won at Brooking 15-12, 14- 16, 915, 15-9, 8-15 Oct. 7 and the next night the
Sioux lost at Augu tana 6-15, 12- 15, 15- 10, 1015. U.N.D. defeated vi iting Bemidji State 2-15,
15-13, 18-.16, 15-9 Oct. 12. In the Lewis
University Invitational Tournament Oct. 14-15
the Sioux beat Army (U.S.M.A.) 15-3, 15-3, 1115, 15-4 and topped Ferris State 15-12, 12-15,
15-7, 8-15, 16-14 the first day. The second day
Lewis won 4-15 , 8-15, 1-15; N.D.S .U. also won
5-15, 9-15, 7-15 and Grand Valley State took 1315, 9-15, 10-15 games. The Bison defeated the
Sioux Oct. 19 at Fargo 3-15, 13-15, 10-15. The
Lady Sioux then beat visiting Moorhead State
15-8, 15-8,8-15, 15-9 Oct 25. A two-day trip
Oct. 28-29 resulted in a 1-3 record. U.N.D. won
at Sonoma State 15-6, 15-7, 15-10, but lost at
San Franci co State 3-15, 14-16, 4-15 Oct. 28.
The team lo tat Cal State-Davis 9-15, 15- 13, 1215, 7-15 and al o wa beaten at Cal StateSacramento 2-15, 5-15, 1-15 Oct. 29. It took
five games Nov . 4 but the Sioux defeated
visiting Mankato State 15-12, 13-15, 7-15, 15-9,
15-11. St. Cloud State visited the next day and
won 5-15, 7-15, 14-16. The team defeated
U.S.D. 15-8, 15-4, 15-10 Nov. 11 , but lost the
next day to Nebraska-Omaha 6-15 , 13-15, 15-17.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Single Elimination
Tournament Nov. 19 in which the Sioux lost
their first round games to Nebraska-Omaha 15-6,
10-15, 6-15, 10-15.
Overall the 1988-89 Volleyball team made a
17-21 record, and in N.C.C. play it had a 2-5
mark. Sutter had 411 kills to lead the team.
COACH BRAD KERR LED SIOUX
WRESTLING TO RESPECTABILITY
NATIONALLY--In three seasons Brad Kerr had
established the U.N.D. wrestling team as one of
the best in the country and himself as one of the
top mentors. For the 1988-89 season he had

two-time 158 pound National Champion Kory
Mosher, All American Duane Barnhardt (134),
Tim Briggs (150), transfer Greg Schmitz (118),
transfer Kris Presler (126), Wayne Engebretson
(177), transfer Dale Herbst ( 190) and
heavyweights Jair Toedter, Randy Gust and
footballer Jason Childs. In the non- cored Bison
Open Nov. 12 Mosher (158) and Brigg (150)
won individual weight class championships.
Division I Cal State-Bakersfield came to Hyslop
Friday, Nov. 16 and beat the Sioux, 21-16.
Mosher didn ' t wrestle against Bakersfield due to
academic commitments. U.N.D. won at 167,
177, 190 and heavyweight in the opener with
Herbst pinning his man. U.N.D. wrestled in the
non-scored Northern Open Nov. 26 at the
University of Wisconsin, where the seven Sioux
wrestlers all posted winning records, going 21-11
overall. The team also took part in the
Wisconsin-River Falls Open Dec. 3, where
Presler at 126, Mosher at 150, Richter at 167,
Herbst at 190 and Gu t all won individual title
and overall the team won 41 of 57 matches.
SIOUX TOPPED BISON, 26-12--U.N.D.
defeated N.D.S.U., 26-12, at Fargo Dec. 10 with
Pre ler, Briggs, Mosher, Richter, Engebretson,
Herbst and Toedter all victorious. That ended
first semester competition. U.N.D. was ranked
third nationally in the first poll and after it beat
the Bison it moved up to second place.
U.N.D. won two duals in the Drake University Tournament Jan. 6 at Des Moines. In the
first one the Sioux whipped the University of
New Mexico, 31-6, winning eight of 10 weight
classes including a pin by Presler at 126. That
same day the Sioux defeated Wisconsin's
Badgers, 27-19, taking six matches, two by
forfeit. In the 15 team Drake Open Jan. 7 the
Sioux placed eight wrestlers in the top four
places. Presler and Richter won championships
at 126 and 167; while Briggs, Mosher,
Engebretson and Childs all finished second and

Toedter finished third. On th~ way home the
Sioux stopped at Mankato State and whipped the
Mavericks, 32-9, taking seven matches, tieing in
one and losing two. At home Jan. 12 the Sioux
whipped Northern Colorado, 30-13, winning
seven matches, including Steve Vymola' s pin at
142.
The non- cored Sioux Open Tournament
Saturday, Jan. 14 produced four Sioux
champions and two runnersup. Briggs, Richter,
Engebretson and Herb t went undefeated, while
Toedter and freshman Pat Nelson finished
second. Presler, Leopold and Gust placed third.
Lake Superior State visited Jan. 17 and was
beaten, 26-16. U.N.D. won six matches
including pins by Cory Gilbertson at 126 and
Toedter at heavyweight. After that U.N.D.
handed Nebraska-Omaha a 22-11 defeat Jan. 20
at Omaha, winning seven matches. The next
day, however, the Division I University of
Nebraska snapped the Sioux eight match winning
streak with a 35-9 whipping at Lincoln with
Herbst and Toedter gaining the only Sioux wins.
Clemson Univer ity, a South Carolina Division I
team, al o won at Lincoln, 24-12. Pre ler,
Richter and Toedter took matche from Clemson.
At home again Jan.27 the team defeated
S.D.S.U., 21-14, with Presler, Leopold, Briggs,
Richter, Engebretson and Herbst victorious. ·
Augustana extended the Sioux the next day at
home, but they used Herbst' s pin at 190 and
Toedter's win to edge the Vikings, 22-19.
Presler and Engebretson also won against Augie.
U.N.D. won at St. Cloud State, 25-13, taking six
matches and drawing in another.
VISITING GOPHERS ROUTED SIOUX,
40-3--Division I University of Minnesota visited
Feb. 10 and embarrassed the Sioux, 40-3, with
only Toedter winning his match, 10-8. In the
final dual meet of the season Feb. 12, the Bison
visited Hyslop and won, 22-12. That was a
disappointment to the team and fans. Briggs,
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Richter, Engebretson and Herbst won their
matches against the Bison.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Tournament
Sunday, Feb. 19 for the first time and finished a
di appointing fourth with 41-3/4 points. U.N.D.
had been ranked second nationally before the
tournament. N.D.S.U. won the Title. S.D.S.U.
wa econd at 66-1/2 and Nebta ka-Omaha had
62 point . Four Sioux fini hed second in the
conference tourney: Jess Smith of Omaha
decisioned Briggs, 11-9, at 158; Richter was
beaten, 10-4, by Todd Kendle of Augustana at
167; Engebretson lost, 3-2, to Joe Wypiszsinski
of Omaha, 3-2, at 177; and Herbst was pinned at
6:03 by Nate Toedter of St. Cloud State. Those
four advanced to the N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals at California University of Pennsylvania March 3-5.
U.N.D. finished the dual season at 6-1, tieing
with N.D.S.U. for top honors. In regular season
dual action the team an 11-5 record. ln the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals with four
wrestlers, the team placed fifth with 41 points.
Portland (Ore.) State won the champion hip with
102-1 /2 point followed by Ferri State 56-1/2,
N.D.S.U and U.N.O. both with 50 point , U.N.D.
with 41 and S.D.S.U. had 38 in sixth. All four
Sioux earned All America honors.
BRIGGS WON NATIONAL 158 POUND
TITLE--Briggs won the National Championship
at 158, thus becoming U.N.D.'s second National
Champion. Mosher had earned the 158 pound
title the previous two seasons, but was. unable to
wrestle after Christmas 1988 due to a severe
knee injury. A senior, Mosher finished his
career as the all time winningest wrestler in
school history with a 117-30-2 record. At the
Nationals, Herbst placed fourth, Richter ended in
fifth and Engebretson seventh. As a National
Champion Briggs advanced to the Division I
Nationals at Oklahoma City March 18 where he
lost both his matches. Top 1988-89 season

record included Richter's 32-9-0, Engebretson's
31-11-0; Herbst' s 30-11-0; Presler' s 28-14-0;
Briggs' 26-9-0; and Toedter 23-12-0.
RICH GLAS NAMED HEAD
BASKETBALL COACH APRIL 6,
1988--Head Basketball Coach Rich Glas was in
his first season· in 1988-89 as the 17th U.N.D.
Coach. He was named to the post April 6, 1988,
coming from the University of Hawaii, where he had
been an Assistant Athletic Director. Appointed
that late in the season he had little recruiting
time, but used Gunther's prospects lists. A
Bemidji native, Glas had graduated from Bemidji
High School in 1966 and gone on to receive a
Bachelor' s Degree in Physical Education from
Bemidji State in 1970. He earned a Master's
Degree from Western Illinois in 1971 and had
begun work on his Ph.D. at the University of
Utah. He served as Head Basketball Coach at
Minnesota-Morris from 1974-79, leading that
team to an 89-44 record, two conference title
and three post-season playoff appearances.
Before being named Head Coach at Morris he
had served as an Assistant Coach there 1971 -74.
He also served as a Graduate Assistant at
Western Illinois. In 1984-85 he was a Volunteer
Assistant Coach at nationally-ranked University
of Arizona under former Grand Forks Central
High star Lute Olson. After Glas was selected at
U.N.D. he named Greg McDermott, a 1988
graduate of Northern Iowa, as his top assistant.
McDermott had scored more than a 1,000 points
at U .N .I. and had played a year of pro ball in
Switzerland, after which he had served as
national scout for a company that scouted
college-bound players.
GLAS' FIRST BASKETBALL TEAM
IN 1988-89 HAD HARD TIME IN 8-20
SEASON--The Glas coaching regime began
Thursday, Nov. 3 when the Sioux buried visiting
University of Brandon, 94-57, in an exhibition

that didn' t count in the season record. The
regular season began Saturday, Nov. 19 against
visiting University of Wisconsin-Superior in a
game in which the Sioux trailed at halftime, 3123, but in which senior forward Solomon Ayinla
exploded early in the second half to lead U.N.D.
to a 69-65 win. Center Dave Vonesh was
idelined for the season with a broken foot.
Ayinla had 22 points and guard Mike Bo chee
18 in the win. Visiting Northea t Missouri State
came from behind to beat the team, 75-70, Nov.
26 when it lost patience and began shooting too
early. Forward Tom Ahrendt had 18 points in
the loss. The same scenario took place Monday,
Nov. 28 when visiting Wisconsin-Lacrosse won,
75-69. Lacrosse, an N.A.I.A. school, outscored
the team, 51-39, in the second half to erase a 3024 halftime deficit. Ayinla had 19 points against
Lacrosse. Boschee, from Valley City, was a
walk-on (not awarded an athletic scholarship),
played teadily and led the team to a 83-78
victory over vi iting Northern Michigan Dec. l.
In that game Bo chee went ix of even on field
goals, five of ix on three point ba kets, and had
17 points and three assi ts. Ayinla and Ahrendt
had 18 point in the victory. Ayinla had 15
points, but the Sioux were trounced, 95-66, at
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
Dec. 8. Two nights later the team was beaten,
89-65, at Seattle Pacific before 475 fans. U.N.D.
trailed, 54-23, at the half in the loss in Seattle.
Home again Dec. 16 the Sioux overcame
determined Valley City State, 96-93 , behind
guard Matt Wilkie's 22 points, most from long
range. Ayinla had 29 points, Boschee 20, Wilkie
19 as the Sioux overwhelmed visiting Mayville
State, 93-69, Wednesday, Dec. 21. After brief
Christmas vacations, the team returned for the
Second Rydell Classic Tournament in which it
beat West Georgia State, 92-78, in the first round
behind 25 points by Boschee, 20 from Ahrendt,
19 from Wilkie and 14 from Ayinla. In the title
game the Sioux were beaten by Grand Valley
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State from Grand Rapids, Mich. , 93-60. Boschee
had 12 points in that disappointing loss.
In the Sioux N.C.C. opener Jan. 6 at St.
Cloud State, the Sioux were beaten, 87-76, by
the Huskies, who had three junior college
transfer who were effective in the victory.
Boschee made seven of 14· three point hots at
St. Cloud and led the team with 25 point and
Wilkie added 21 point . The next night at
Mankato State Boschee made seven of 12 trey
attempts, but poor passing at critical times co t
the Sioux in a 78-69 loss. At Hyslop Tuesday,
Jan. 10 the Sioux lost a battle of three-pointers
to S.D.S.U., 77-72. In that game the Nodaks
made a strong comeback, trailing by 13 points
with five minutes remaining. The Sioux got
close but couldn't get the lead in the late going.
Boschee, four for four on three-pointers, had a
team high 20 points, AyinJa 14, Wilkie 13. The
team then lost its fifth straight when visiting
Northern Colorado won, 73-66, led by it
excellent center Mike Higgins, who had 25
point , 21 of which were cored in the second
half. Boschee had 20, Ahrendt 19 in the lo s to
U.N.C. The ixth traight lo s and fourth
straight at home came at the hands of a balanced
Morningside attack, 77-70, Jan. 14. In that lo s
the Sioux perimeter three point shooting, which
had been clicking at 40 per cent, went cold as
U.N.D. made only four of 21. Ayinla had 20
points, Ahrendt 18.
SIOUX STUNNED BISON, 90-85, AT
HYSLOP--In the Battle of North Dakota the
Sioux stunned N.D.S.U., then ranked 16th
nationally, 90-85, Saturday, Jan. 21 before 6,300
fans at Hyslop. It was U.N.D.'s first conference
win! In that stirring victory the starting Sioux
guards had 59 points--Boschee with 30 and
Wilkie with 29. Early in the second half
· Ahrendt sprained an ankle and then U.N.D. was
playing with four freshmen! U.N.D. led by 17
points with 7:25 remaining. Boschee also

sprained an ankle with 1:37 remaining with the
Sioux holding the Bison at bay, 82-73. N.D.S.U.
quickly cut the Sioux lead to 82-78, but Boschee,
after a very quick ankle tape cast slapped on by
Head Athletic Trainer Mark Healy, dramatically
reappeared to help seal the triumph. Boschee
was needed for his ball-handling and free throw
shooting proficiency (92 per cent on the season).
Boschee' s return definitely lifted the team and
fans and that was a factor in the outcome. It
was the tuff of legends and came at the expense
of an old, old rival.
Tim Hatchett led U.S.D. to an 80-73 win at
Vermillion Jan. 27. The scrappy Sioux trailed
by 18 points with 4: 19 remaining and came
within 74-69, but the Coyotes ran off six straight
points to win. Boschee had 25 points in the loss.
The next evening at Nebraska-Omaha the
Mavericks blasted the Sioux, 77-54, in what was
a poor shooting and poorly-played game by
U.N.D. At home Feb. 3 the Sioux shot better
and even though St. Cloud State shot 77 per cent
in the first half the Sioux trailed only 51-45 at
the rest and then outscored the Huskies 56-36 in
the second half to po t a nice 101-86 Sioux
victory. Boschee had 24, Ayinla 23 and Ahrendt
22 in the win. In game 20 the next evening the
Sioux played very well and defeated Mankato
State, 95-89. Mankato at the time was ranked
13th nationally and the win was the third straight
for the Sioux at home. Boschee had a career
high 33 points and hit six of 15 three point shots
and Ahrendt added 20 points.
U.N.D. suffered it seventh road loss, 85-80,
at Northern Colorado Thursday, Feb. 9. The
Sioux, who had lived and died with the three
point shot, couldn't get those shots to fall at
U.N.C. Ahrendt had 16 and Boschee and Ayinla
15 points each in the loss at Greeley. Two
nights later at Morningside the team lost, 83-68,
as the Chiefs stopped the Sioux perimeter
shooting effectively on top of which the Sioux
dido' t play well. Ahrendt had 22 points,

Boschee 20 and Ayinla 17 but the team lost, 9282, at Augustana Tuesday, Feb. 14. Augie used
its speed to overcome the Sioux.
BISON WON, 86-79, AT FARGO--In
round two of the Battle of North Dakota at Fargo
Feb. 18 before 7,200 fans the Bison made nine
of 16 three point shots and used tough defense
on Boschee and Wilkie, who combined to make
only nine of 29 shot , to beat the Sioux, 86-79.
Ayinla had 26, Wilkie 15 and Bo chee 15 in the
loss. U.N.D. never was in the game Feb. 24
when U.S.D. came to Hyslop and beat the team,
100-87. Nebraska-Omaha came the next night
and had to battle hard to squeak out a 70-66 win.
Boschee and Wilkie each had 12 points in that
defeat. U.N.D. lost it final two road games, 10290, at Augustana March 4 and 92-77 at S.D.S.U.
the next night.
Glas' first season ended 8-20 overall and 315 in 10th (last) place in the N.C.C. In defense
of the 1988-89 season record this team never
quit trying even when it was outmanned and
outgunned. It played hard despite the adversity
it faced. Boschee led the team in scoring,
averaging 18 points a game. Ayinla was second
with 15.4 point , Ahrendt 13.6 and Wilkie 12.9
points. Ayinla was the top rebounder, averaging
7.2 per game. Wilkie made 42.7 per cent of hi
three point shots (53 of 124) and Boschee
connected at 39.9 per cent on his treys (95 of
238). Boschee also shot free throws at 92.2 per
cent (71 of 77) for a new school record.
Boschee also was the top N.C.A.A. Division II
free throw sl)ooter in final statistics and he tied
for ninth in three point shooting, averaging 3 .4
per game.
GLAS SIGNED TOP FOUR NORTH
DAKOTA PREP BASKETBALL PLAYERS-By mid-April 1989 Glas, an excellent recruiter,
had signed four of the state's top high schools
seniors to Letters of Intent to Enroll and Play
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Basketball--6-7 center Chris Gardner and 6-7
forward Steve McAndrew, both of Fargo South
High; 6-3 guard Ben Jacobson of MayvillePortland High and 6-7 1/2 Dave Robertson of .
Grafton High. In addition to those standout
recruits and returning letterwinners U.N.D. would
have the return of Vonesh, who sat out the entire
1988-89 season with a broken foot.
1988-89 SIOUX WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM HAD EXCELLENT 19-9
SEASON--Gene Roebuck, who had done
extremely welJ in his first season, was in his
second season in 1988-89 as Women's Head
Basketball Coach and fans were looking forward
to more of the same success under his expert
coaching. He had five returning letterwinners,
including two All-N.C.C. starters in 5-7 junior
guard Durene Heisler and 6-5 senior center
Colleen Chaske. Other letterwinners included
guards Julie Wald and Karla Nelson and forward
Nadine VanDeKerckhove. The 1988-89 season
opened auspiciously Tuesday, Nov. 22· as the
Lady Sioux whipped visiting Jamestown College,
77-51, with freshman forward Jenny Walter
leading with 14 points and VanDeKerckhove
grabbing 12 rebound . U.N.D. beat Wi consinParkside, 82-49, in the first round of the
Minneota-Duluth Tournament Nov. 25 with
VanDeKerckhove throwing in 17 points. The
.team then beat Minnesota-Duluth, 89-76, to win
the tournament title the next day behind
Chaske' s 24 points. Heisler was named the
Tournament M.V.P. Wins four and five came
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2-3 in a tournament at
Eastern Montana College in Billings. I_n the first
game Chaske scored 18 points to lead balanced
scoring in a 75-60 win over Rocky Mountain
College. Host Eastern Montana didn't have
anyone to contain Heisler, who scored 16 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds, as the Sioux won, 5849, in a tight title game the next evening.
VanDeKerckhove, playing with controlled

abandon and enthusiasm, led the Sioux past
visiting Denver University, 94-53, Dec. 7 logging
26 points and 10 rebounds. Heisler had had 23
points the next night when the Sioux defeated St.
Scholastica, 76-58. VanDeKerckhove had 28
points Dec. 15 when U.N.D. whipped visiting
Michigan Tech, 79-63. Heisler and Chaske each
had 13 points and Chaske snared 14 rebounds at
home when the Sioux routed Bemidji State, 8751, Dec. 17 to rai e its winning streak to nine
games. But that streak came to an end Dec. 21
at Division I Univer ity of Oregon in Eugene,
77-72. Heisler had 22 points in the loss in a
game that was close all the way. To end the
pre-Christmas schedule the next night U.N.D.
beat Warner Pacific College at Portland, 78-66,
when junior guard Julie Wald scored 21 points
and freshman Maria Oistad grabbed 12 rebounds.
After brief holiday breaks with families, the
team struggled at home Jan. 3 in an 86-82 win
over Minnesota-Duluth, but Chaske had 25
points and 11 rebounds to lead the way. In its
N.C.C. opener Jan. 6 the Sioux lost a heartbreaker at St. Cloud State, 75-73.
VanDeKerckhove led the team with 19 points in
that etback. But the team recovered the next
night to rout Mankato State, 67-44, with
VanDeKerckhove again totaling 19 point .
S.D.S.U. came to Hy lop Tuesday, Jan. 10 and
in a hard truggle beat the Lady Sioux, 65-59,
despite VanDeKerckhove's 25 point . U.N.D.
handled visiting Morningside easily, 85-64, led
by Chaske's 24 points Jan. 14.

SIOUX WIDPPED BISON, 80-66--There
were 6,300 fans present to see the Sioux whip
N.D.S.U., 80-66, at Hyslop Saturday night, Jan.
21. The Bison at the time were ranked number
one nationally. In that tremendous victory
Chaske scored 21 points and Karla Nelson had
11 rebounds, while Peggy Wehage, who started
her college career at U.N.D. and then transferred,
had 16 points to top the Bison. Wald, the Sioux

off guard, had 13 points and so did Heisler, who
also had 10 assists, four steals and nine
rebounds. Bison Coach Amy Ruley complained
to the media after the game her team "was not a
football team." The Sioux triumph snapped a six
game Bison win streak. Following the big win
over the Bison, U.N.D. went to U.S.D. Jan. 27
where it lost, 58-50. The next night at
Nebraska-Omaha the Sioux took a 79-52 victory,
as Heisler shone with 20 points and 10 rebounds.
The strong St. Cloud State team visited Hyslop
Feb. 3 and won, 76-62, but the Sioux were not
outclassed. Chaske threw in 23 points in the
loss. U.N.D. battered Mankato State, 71-48, the
next night.
Chaske scored 34 points and Sheila Klimpel
grabbed 16 rebounds Feb. 11 when the Sioux
beat Morningside, 79-73, in two overtime periods
at Sioux City. U.N.D. lost its next three games:
78-75 Feb. 14 to visiting Augustana; 77-52 at
N.D.S.U. Feb. 18 and 69-65 to U.S.D. at Hyslop
Feb. 24. Later Heisler sparked the Sioux to a
70-55 home win over Nebraska-Omaha. The
regular season schedule ended on the road March
3-4. At Augustana the first night, where the
sioux won 95-84, Heisler again led the way with
19 points, but the next night the team lost at
S.D.S.U., 68-62. U.N.D. po ted an overall
record of 19-9 in 1988-89 and fini hed at 6-8 in
the N.C.C. in fifth place. N.D.S.U. and St.
Cloud State were Conference Co-Champions
with 11-3 records. Chaske led in scoring
averaging 15.4 points a game, followed by
Heisler's 13.9 and VanDeKerckhove's 13.5.
Chaske also led rebounding, averaging 8.2 per
game and VanDeKerckhove was second at 7.6
per game. Heisler had 175 assists in 28 games
to average 6.3 per game. School team records
broken in 1988-89 included setting a new field
goal percentage of .469 and having 584 assists.
Individual school marks set included Heister's
175 assists; Chaske' s .594 field goal percentage
and VanDeKerckhove's 114 personal fouls.
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1988-89 MEN'S SWIMMING TEAM
CAPTURED FOURTH STRAIGHT N.C.C.
TITLE--Stromberg was in his ninth season of
coaching the Men's Swimming and Diving Team
in 1988-89. He had 35 candidates, including
four returning All Americans--seniors Mike
Ewing, Mike Haase, junior Mike Olson and
sophomore Wade Ritter. U.N.D. went to the
University of Minne ota to open the ea on Nov.
4, 1988, where the Gophers won, 191-117, but
where Ewing won the 200 breaststroke in
2:19.35 and freshman David Ainsley won the
1,000 freestyle in 10:08.86. The team whipped
N.D.S.U., 177-61, at Fargo Nov. 10. After that
the men finished fourth in the University of
Wyoming Invitational at Gillette with 257 points,
where Minnesota won with 868-1/2 points. Two
school records were broken Dec. 2-3 in the
Wheaton (Ill.) College Invitational, where the
team placed third with 544 points behind
winning Northern Illinois and its 1,118 points.
Ainsley's 16:46.74 in the 1,650 freestyle was one
mark and Mark McDonald's 10:00.70 in the
1,000 freestyle also was a record. U.N.D.
torpedoed N.D.S.U. , 170-62, at Hy lop Pool Dec.
10 to end first semester competition.
TEAM WENT TO FLORIDA TO TRAIN-From Dec. 28 to Jan. 10 Stromberg had the team in
Sara ota, Fla. for it Christmas training period. After
returning home the team placed first in the St. John's
University Invitational Jan. 13-14, scoring in every
event. In a big six. team Sioux Invitational meet Jan.
20-21, U.N.D. finished third with 1,116-1/2 points.
Minnesota won the meet with 1,550-1/2 points and
University of Manitoba was second with 1,116-1/2.
U.N.D. won firsts in eight of 13 events when it
overwhelmed N.D.S.U., 144-75, in Hyslop Pool Jan.
27. In its final meet before the N.C.C.
Championships the Sioux finished first in the
S.D.S.U. Quadrangular meet Feb. 8-9. The Sioux
had 100-1/2 points to beat second place U.S.D. and
its 78 points.

TEAM WON 13 OF 14 N.C.C. SWIM
EVENTS--U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C.
Championships Feb. 16-18, 1989 for the fifth
straight year and coasted to a fourth straight
Title. U.N.D. scored 639 points to nearly double
second-place St. Cloud State's 342-1/2 points.
The team took firsts in 13 of 14 events and
swept the 50 and 200 free tyle races. Winners
were McDonald (200, 500 and 1650 freestyles);
Haase ( 100, 200 backstroke and 200 individual
medley); McGrane (100 butterfly, 400 individual
medley); Ritter (50 freestyle); Chad Anderson
(three-meter diving) and Olson (100
breaststroke). Haase was named Most Valuable
Swimmer; McDonald Rookie of the Year;
Anderson Diver of the Year; Stromberg Coach of
the Year and U.N.D.'s Todd Kolean Diving
Coach of the Year. Seven swimmers qualified
for the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals March 811 at Buffalo, N.Y. U.N.D. finished eighth at
Buffalo with 137 points and Cal StateBakersfield won the team title on its 571 points.
Eighth place nationally was the highest finish in
school history for the men's team. Swimmers
finishing in the top six at the Division II
National earned All America fir t team
selection. Ritter, Haa e, Ewing and Olson set a
school record when they placed fourth in the 200
medley relay in 1:33.50. Ritter, Olson, Lance
Behm and McGrane placed third in the 200
freestyle relay in 1:23.48 and set a school record
of 1:23.35 in that relay event's preliminaries.
Ritter, Haase, Ewing and Behm swam the 400
medley relay in 3:27.33 to place fifth, but swam
it in 3:26.60 in the preliminaries for a school
record. Ritter, Olson, Behm and McGrane
finished fourth in the 400 freestyle relay in
3:06.60. Ritter also set school records in the 50
freestyle in :20.81 for fifth place and in the 100
butterfly in :50.49 for sixth place and had swum
it :50.06 in the prelims. Haase' s fourth in the
200 backstroke in 1:54.38 was another school
record. Ewing finished third in the 100

breaststroke in :57.37 for another school mark.
McDonald's 4:38.44 in the 500 freestyle did not
place but was a school record and Haase's 200
individual medley in 1:57 .53 did not place but
was a school record.

1988-89 WOMEN SWIMMERS RULED
THE N.C.C.; PLACED SECOND IN
N.C.A.A.--Stromberg had 21 women swimmers
and diver for the 1988-89 eason. There were
12 returning letterwinners on the team, led by
junior Michelle Puetz, Kristin McClocklin and
Sheri Langendoerfer, all of whom were All
Americans; and sophomore All Americans Janine
Etchepare, Marion Warner and Kim Foster. It
was a young, talented team of eight sophomores,
nine freshmen, three juniors and one senior. The
season began Nov. 4 in a dual at the University
of Minnesota in which the team was beaten, 21096. After that the Sioux swamped N.D.S.U.,
195-28, at Fargo Nov. 11 by winning firsts in
each of the 13 events. U.N.D. placed second in
the University of Wyoming Invitational Nov. 1819 at Gillette, scoring 64 7 points to finish behind
U.S. Air Force Academy's 719. At the Wheaton
(Ill.) College Invitational Dec. 2-3 the women
placed third. U.N.D. had no trouble in routing
visiting N.D.S.U., 193-37, Dec. 10. From Dec.
28 to Jan. 10 the team was in Sarasota, Fla. for
its Christmas training trip. The women went to
Northern Michigan Jan. 13-14, where they were
beaten the first day, 119-98, and also lost the
next day, 131-83. U.N.D. won the Title in its
Invitational Meet Jan. 20-21, scoring 1,038
points to outpace Northern Michigan, which had
721. S.D.S.U. visited Hyslop Pool Jan. 27 and
was beaten, 100-66. U.N.D. overwhelmed three
other teams in the S.D.S.U. Invitational Feb. 4.
U.N.D. had 146 points, while U.S.D. was second
with 54 points.

WOMEN CAPTURED EIGHTH
STRAIGHT N.C.C. TITLE--Th~ Lady Sioux
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captured their eighth consecutive N.C.C. Title
Feb. 16-18 in Hyslop Pool, scoring 869 points
while runnerup Mankato State had 577. Warner
set N.C.C. and pool records in 2: 10.99 in the 200
I.M., freshman Katie Stephens also had
conference and pool marks of 453.35 points in
one meter diving and the 800 meter freestyle
relay team of Langendoerfer, Patrin, McClocklin
and Foster made N.C.C. and pool records in
7:52.65. Etchepare had conference and pool
marks in her :25.99 50 meter butterfly effort.
Puetz set an N.C.C. record of 2: 12.12 in the 200
backstroke and Patrin' s 5 :07 .14 was a new
N.C.C. record in the 400 individual medley.
Special awards earned jn the N.C.C. meet were:
Mary Chellgren being named Rookie of the
Year; Warner was Most Valuable Swimmer;
Stephens was selected Diver of the Year and
· Todd Kolean was named Diving Coach of the
Year. The 1988-89 season ended with the
women finishing second in the N.C.A.A.
Division II Nationals March 8-11 at Buffalo,
N. Y. and that was the highest finish ever for
U.N.D. Stromberg was selected N.C.A.A.
Division II Coach of the year. In N.C.A.A.
national swimming and diving meets athlete
finishing in the top ix receive All America first
team recognition. U.N.D. had 280 points to
place second behind Cal State-Northridge, which
won with 397 point . The 200 medley relay
team of Puetz, Etchepare, McClocklin and
Warner placed first at Buffalo in 1:46.84, which
also was a school record. The 800 freestyle
relay team of Patrin, Puetz, Foster and
Mcclocklin placed fourth in 7:43.24, which also
was a school mark. The 200 freestyle relay team
of Warner, Foster, Etchepare and McClocklin
placed third in 1:36.37. And the 400 medley
relay team of Foster, Puetz, Warner and
Etchepare finished fourth in 3:57.56. The Sioux
400 freestyle relay team of Patrin, Foster,
Etchepare and McClocklin finished fifth in
3:34.23. Warner placed second in the 200

individual medley in 2:06.61, which was a
school record; and she also placed fifth in the
100 breaststroke in 1:07.01 and swam that event
in 1:06.45 in the preliminaries for a U.N.D.
record; and she finished third in the 100 butterfly
in :57.32 and fifth in the 200 breaststroke in
2:24.04. Puetz placed fourth in the 200 I.M. in
2:09.39 and fourth in the 100 backstroke in
:59.27. Etchepare took second in the 100
butterfly in :56.56 for a school record; was sixth
in the 100 freestyle in :52.94 for another school
mark including :52.40 in the preliminaries and
she finished fifth in the 50 freestyle in :23.84.
Chellgren took third place in the 200 butterfly in
2:06. 91. Langen_doerfer finished fourth in the
200 breaststroke in 2:23.82 for a school record
and was fifth in the 400 individual medley in
4:36.58. Stephens and Terri Bartl were eighth
and 12th in the three meter diving. The 1988-89
Women's Swimming team was chosen North
Dakota Female College Team of the Year by the
state media. Etchepare and McClocklin were
Academic All Americans as were Olson, Ewing
and Ritter from the men's team.
1988-89 MEN'S SPRING TENNIS--Tom
Wynne wa in his third season in 1988-89 as
Head Men's Tennis Coach, but he had erved
five years as an Assistant coach in the sport and
had been Head Coach of the Men's and
Women's Tennis Team 1979-81. He had three
senior letterwinners--Brent Frueh, David Neese
and Del Nelson--plus seven freshmen. Home
matches again were played in the Grand Forks
Tennis Centre. U.N.D. lost its season-opener
Feb. 10 to Minnesota-Duluth, 8-1, but the next
day shutout N.D.S.U., 9-0. The team routed St.
Cloud State, 8-1, at home and also beat Mankato
State, 7-2, Feb. 24. U.N.D. squeezed out a 5-4
decision over visiting Division I Creighton Feb.
25. The team beat Augustana, 7-2, at Fargo and
March 3 beat University of Mary, 8-1, at the
Tennis Centre. During the following week

Wynne took the team on the road: March 10-11
at Duluth where the team beat Michigan Tech, 81; was shutout by Minn~sota-Duluth, 7-0; and
lost to College of St. Thomas, 8-1. The team
then drove to Mankato State March 12 where it
won, 6-3. U.N.D. defeated an old nemesis,
Northern Iowa, 6-3, at Cedar Falls March 13.
Northwest Mi ouri routed the Sioux, 8-1, and
the Sioux shutout Drake, 9-0, March 14 at Des
Moines. Nationally-ranked Gu tavus Adolphu
blanked the Sioux, 9-0, March 16 at St. Peter,
Minn. Northern Colorado visited March 24 and
wa beaten, 8-1. U.N.D. shutout visiting
Moorhead State, 9-0, and defeated Concordia of
Moorhead, 8-1, April 8. To end the home
schedule the Sioux shutout Bemidji State, 9-0,
April 10. After that U.N.D. won four times in
the Mankato State Invitational April 21-22:
topping Mankato State, 6-3, and U.S.D., 8-1, the
first day and beating Augustana, 6-3, and St.
Cloud State, 5-4, the second day. After a hiatus
of four seasons, the men reclaimed the N.C.C.
Championship April 27-390 at Sioux Falls.
U.N.D. had 62 points and second place St. Cloud
State had 39. U.N.D. won four individual titles
in the N.C.C. Toumament--freshman Greg
Chubaty in the number two single ; Frueh at
number four singles; freshman Dave Augdahl at
number five singles; and freshman Nathan
Strayer was first in number six singles. Dave
Neese and Frueh took the number one doubles
title and Brad Gullickson-Chubaty won the
number two doubles titles. Neese finished
second in number one single and freshman
Gullickson was third in number three singles.
Overall the team had a 19-6 record and went
undefeated in the N.C.C. at 11-0.
1988-89 WOMEN'S SPRING TENNIS-Tim Wynne worked with the 1988-89 Women's
Tennis Team. He had three veteran players in
senior Sandy Elhardt and sisters Karen and
Nancy Hill. In the home season opener Feb. 10
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at the Tennis Centre, Minnesota-Duluth shutout
the Sioux, 9-0, and the next day N.D.S.U._won,
7-2. St. Cloud State visited and shutout the
team, 9-0, Feb. 25 and three day later visiting
Creighton whipped the Sioux, 8-1 . The Lady
Sioux got their first win by beating Augustana,
8-1, at Fargo Feb. 26. U.N.D. then won three
times at home: 8-1 over Univer ity of Mary
March 3; 8-1 over Bemidji state March 5; and 90 over Valley City State March 28. St. Cloud
State University visited April I and shutout the
Sioux, 9-0. U.N.D. won its final home matches
April 5 by beating Moorhead State, 7-2. April
7-8 the team placed fourth in the St. Cloud State
Invitational and on April 21 Mankato State
shutout the team, 9-0, at Mankato. The next day
U.N.D. edged U.S.D., 5-4, and lost to Southwest
State, 8-1, at Mankato. U.N.D. placed fourth in
the N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls April 2730. Top finishers in the Conference Tournament
were Elhardt third at number three singles and
Nan Spooner finished second at number five
singles. U.N.D. had 21 points in the N.C.C.
meet, which was won by Mankato State.
NORM McGEE, JON WRZESINSKI,
STEVE BURIAN LED 1988-89 TRACK
TEAM--Three All Americans, including twotime defending national sprint champion senior
Norm McGee; senior Jon Wrzesinski, a top pole
vaulter and decathlon champion; and junior
weightman Steve Burian, led the 1988-89 men's
track team. Sixth-year Head Coach Mike
Grandall had 34 candidates. No team totals were
kept in the Badger Track Classic Jan. -14 at
University of Wisconsin, where McGee won the
55 meter dash in :06.25 and Bert Burkholder
took the long jump in 23-8. Grandall split his
team Jan. 21 with a partial team participating in
the Northwest Open at Minnesota and the others
in the N.D.S.U. Open. No team totals were kept
in either meet. McGee won the 55 and 200
meter dashes at Minnesota in :06.1 and :21.8,

with his 200 meter time being a meet and
fieldhouse record. No points were scored in the
Reebok Open Jan. 28 in which McGee won the
100 and 200 meter dashes in :06.25 and :21.7.
The St. Cloud State Invitational Feb. 4 also was
non-scored. McGee won the 55 meter dash at
St. Cloud in :06.1 and also took the 300 meters
in :34.8. Burian placed fir t in the shot put at
51-5 and the 3,200 meter relay team of Shawn
Gruenberg, Sean Allan, Bryce Luthens and Kory
Zimney finished first in 8:02.7. Grandall took
six men to Minot State, where they responded
with three firsts (Scott Jemtrud 14-7 in the pole
vault, Burkholder's 23-1/4 long jump and
Burian's 51-7 1/2 shot put) and two seconds.
No team totals were kept in Minot. U.N.D. did
well in the N.D.S.U. Open Feb. 17, setting two
chool record and capturing five individual
titles. McGee finished first in the 400 meter in
the U.N.D. record time of :49:31. Zimney had
the other record in the 800 meters, which he ran
in 1:56.03. The 1,600 meter relay team of Jeff
Zander, Robert Ostman, Bert Burkholder and
McGee took the 1,600 meter relay title in
3:25.42. Other champions were Rory Beil in the
55 meter hurdles in :07.33; Burian's 53-0 shot
put; and Wrzesinski's 15-2 pole vault. McGee
won the 55 and 300 meter races to lead U.N.D.
to a fourth place finish in the N.C.C. Indoor
Championships at U.S.D. Feb. 24-25. McGee,
two-time national defending champion in the 55
meters, swept to :06.28 and :34.62 clockings.
Mankato State won the Indoor Title with 100
point and U.N.D. placed fourth with 61 point .
The 3,200 meter relay team of Nathan Swen on ,
Luthens, Gruenberg and Zimney et a chool
record in that event with it 7:56.53 effort.
McGee finished second in the 55 meters in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at U.S.D. March
10-11. He ran :06.28 just a hundredth of a
second out of first. Burian finished fourth in the
shot put with 53-5 3/4 effort. Wrzesinski failed
to place in the pole vault. McGee and Burian

were named All Americans. That ended the
indoor season.
The first 1988-89 outdoor meet wa at the
Southwest Missouri State Invitational March 2324, where no point totals were kept, but where
Zander won the 400 meters in :49.2; Bergantine
the 200 meters in :22.8 and Burian the shot put
in 52-4. Three days later in the Erv Christenson
Invitational at Concordia in Moorhead the Sioux
took 13 first . At the U.N.D. Open April 22 no
team totals were kept, but the Sioux won first in
11 of 19 events, including four schools records:
McGee's :10.20 in the 100 meters, Jemtrud's 150 in the pole vault; Wrzesinski' s : 14.48 in the
110 meter hurdles and 1600 meter relay team of
McGee, Ostman, Zander and Burkholder in
3: 18.6. The 80th Annual Drake Relays April 2728 at Des Moines were non-scored. McGee
placed second in the 100 meters there in : 10.4
and U.N.D. finished sixth in the 400 meter relay
in :42.49 and fourth in the sprint medley relay in
3:28.38. Wrzesinski was the only entry in the
N.C.C. Decathlon May 1-2 at U.N.D., in which
he placed second with 6,791 points. No points
were totaled in the Moorhead State Invitational
May 6 in which the Sioux fared well. Beil set a
school record in the 400 intermediate hurdles in
:53.80 while placing third and Zimney set a
school mark in the 800 meters in 1:53.35 as he
finished third at Moorhead State. The team
finished fourth in the N.C.C. Outdoor Championships May 12-13 at Sioux Falls, scoring 98
point . McGee won the 100 meter in : 10.55
and 200 in :21.0; Zirnney won the 800 meters in
1:53.42. Zander tied the school record with
:48.38 in placing third in the 400 meter and the
1,600 meter relay team placed first in 3:15.3.
In his final Sioux career track efforts McGee,
who was U.N.D.'s greatest sprinter, won the 100
meters in : 10.34 and placed second in the 200 in
:21.06 in the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals
May 25-27 at Hampton (Va.) University. That
gave him 18 points as a one-man team!
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1989 WOMEN'S TRACK--Dick Clay; in
his fourth season, had a young 1988-89
Women's Track Team, led by sophomore AU
American high jumper Wendy Kinneberg. Even
though it was a young team, it had depth. First
meet of the season was the non-scored Northwest
Open at Minneapolis Jan. 21. In that meet three
school records were broken: Traci Werner threw
the shot put 45-4; Renee Crep set a new mark of
1:40.2 in the 600 meters; and the 3,200 meter
relay team of Sheila Pexsa, Amber Van Voorhis,
Lana Dietrich and Staci Polcher ran 9:40.7 for a
new record. No point totals were kept in the
Bison Open Jan. 28 in which Kinneberg highjumped 5-7 to qualify for Nationals and Pexsa
won the 1000 meters in the U.N.D. record time
of 3:05.06. U.N.D. returned to St. Cloud State
Feb. 11 where it placed fourth with 63 points in
a nine-team field. Crep won the 500 meter race
in 1:19.53 and Kinneberg took the high jump in
5-5. U.N.D. competed in the N.D.S.U. Open
Feb. 17, winning three individual events and
setting two school records. Crep won 400
meters in :59.51, breaking her own mark and
Kinneberg high-jumped 5-7 1/4 to tie the school
record. Brenda Dietrich won the other Sioux
first with a 17-0 long jump. In the N.C.C.
Indoor Championships at U.S.D. Feb. 24-25 the
team finished eighth with 28 points. Highest
Sioux finishers in the Conference Indoor were
Kinneberg ' s second in the high jump at 5-7 and
Werner's second in the shot put at 45-1. U.S.D.
hosted the N.C.A.A. Division II Indoor
Championships March 10-11 in which Kinneberg
placed fifth in the high jump at 5-5 and Werner
al o wa fifth in the shot put at 45-2 1/2 and
Pex a placed ninth in the 3,000 meter in
10:27.0. Kinneberg and Werner earned All
America honors. U.N.D. sent a partial team to
non-scored· meets March 23-24 at Southwest
Missouri State and Central ·Missouri State where
the 10 athletes did well in their first outdoor
competition of the season. Only a partial team

competed in the Concordia Invitational April 12
where Werner won the shot put in 44-4 1/2,
Kinneberg won the high jump in 5-6 and
Dietrich was second in the long jump at 16-11.
Clay took 18 athletes to the Drake Invitational
April 15, where no team totals were kept. Pexsa
placed third in the 5,000 meters in 18:09.26 and
Werner broke her own U.N.D. shot put record
with a toss of 44-10 3/4. Sara Dupslaff set a
U.N.D. triple jump record of 36-4 at Drake,
breaking her own mark set a year earlier.
U.N.D. hosted an eight team Open meet April 22
which was no11-scored. In the Sioux Open Pexsa
won the 1,500 meters in 4:52.0; Dupslaff was a
double winner taking the triple jump in 37-4 and
the long jump in 18-5 1/4; Kinneberg won the
high jump at 5-5 1/2 and Crep took the 400
meters in :59.1. Final meet of the season was
the N.C.C. Outdoor Championships May 12-13
at Sioux Falls where the team finished eighth
with 36 points. N.D.S.U. won the team title with
146 points. Kinneberg finished second in the
high jump at 5-7 1/4; Werner placed second in
the shot put at 45-3; Pexsa was second in the
3,000 meters at 10: 14.8.
JOE SERRA TORE WAS THE NEW
BASEBALL COACH FOR THE 1989
SEASON--Joe Serratore, a graduate tudent and
1985 graduate of St. Cloud State, wa the new
Head Baseball Coach for 1988-89. After six
weeks of only indoor workouts, the team went to
Cocoa, Fla. March 13-18 during spring break for
12 games in six days against 12 opponents and
returned with a creditable 6-6 record. In first
day games Monday, March 13, the Sioux lost, 82, to Malone College of Canton, Ohio, and beat
Tiffin (Ohio) University, 9-3. The next day the
Sioux defeated Northwood Institute of Midland,
Mich., 9-4. The third day the Sioux
overwhelmed Clark University of Worcester,
Mass., 14-2; edged Haverford (Pa.) College, 7-6;
and lost to Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

11-6. The team earned a split March 16 when it
beat Bloomsburg (Pa.) University, 10-4, but lost
to Bristol University of Tennessee, 15-4. U.N.D.
played only one game March 17 and in that one
beat Hobart College of Geneva, N.Y., 5-1. The
final day in Florida, March 13, the Sioux played
three games: losing 4-3 to Mercyhurst College of
Erie, Pa.; were shutout by Slippery Rock College
of Pennsylvania, 9-0; and lost to Rochester
(N.Y.) Tech, 5-4. Twenty four days later, April
11, the team opened its home region schedule by
sweeping a doubleheader at Valley City State, 97 and 10-0, and the next day bussed to Bemidji
State where it again won twice, 9-5 and 11-10.
In the first game at Bemidji the Sioux used a
four run eighth inning to win and in game two
Mark Anderson's two run homer in the seventh
lifted the Sioux to the come-from-behind win.
U.N.D. topped Nebraska-Omaha twice April 14
at Fargo, 9-5 and 10-2. The games were played
at Fargo because of work being done at Kraft
Field in Grand Forks. Triples by .catcher Bill
Zeller, shortstop Tom Montgomery and Scott
Siebert keyed a 12 hit Sioux attack in game one,
which was won by hurling ace Pat Mach. Jeff
Skibicki pitched strongly in game two in which
the Sioux banged out 14 hits with Montgomery
going four for four and Anderson three for three.
The next day at Moorhead, U.N.D. beat
Morningside twice, 5-3 on Zeller' s three hits and
three stolen bases; and in game two won a 10-9
slugfest as Montgomery again had a big game,
going three for four and stealing three bases.
SEASON ENDED WITH 23-23 RECORD- U.N.D. split at Bemidji State, winning 11-7 and
losing 10-3, April 17. The following day the
team split at Mayville State, losing 14-4 and
winning 9-1. N.C.C. Northern Division
competition began April 21-22 at Mankato State,
where the Mavericks won, 6-3 and 5-4, the first
day and the teams traded shutouts the next day,
with U.N.D. taking a 1-0 decision behind
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Skibicki' s five-hit pitching in eight innings and
Mankato's Jon Oberle one-hit the Sioux in a 7-0
shutout. The Sioux won two games at
Jamestown College April 24 by 9-6 and 8-6.
The long-awaited home openers April 15 weren't
happy affairs as Serratore saved his top hurlers
for an upcoming N.C.C. series with St. Cloud
State and as a result Valley City State clipped
the Sioux twice, 9-6 and I I -10. When St. Cloud
State visited April 30-May 1 the teams split the
first day, the Sioux losing ·10-0 and winning 5-4.
The next day U.N.D. won, 10-0, but lost the
closer, 16-2. Jamestown College visited May 2
and another split resulted with the team taking
game one, 11-7, but lost the second, 6-4.
Playing its seventh and eighth games in four
days the Sioux edged visiting N.D.S.U., 1-0, but
lost game two, 5-4. The hot pace continued the
next day at Fargo where the Bison swept, 8-1
and 13-3. U.N.D. lost its last four home games
May 8 to Concordia, 2-1 and 12-5, and May 9 to
Mayville State, 13-0 and 18-7.
The 1988-89 season ended on a 23-23 overall
record and 3-9 in the N.C.C. Northern Division
in fourth place. St. Cloud State won the
Divisional flag on its 9-3 record, but in the
N.C.C. post-Season Tournament Mankato State
won that title on a 4-1 record. Premier player
on the 1988-89 team were junior shortstop
Montgomery, who batted. 416 (57 of 137 and 22
stolen bases); senior catcher Zeller, who
averaged .354 (45 of 127); senior second
baseman Anderson, who hit .331 (43 of 130 with
six homers); and designated hitter Eric Carlson's
.308 average (38 of 130) and who led the team
in homers with eight. Top pitchers on this team
were Mach, who had a 7-4 record and 5 .13
ERA; Skibicki's 3-3 mark and 3.97 ERA; Brent
Polum's 5-5 record and 7.77 ERA and Paul
Sand's 3-1 record. Montgomery set two school
season records: 44 runs scored and 22 stolen
bases. Mach's seven pitching wins also was a
school record. Scott Collins' 38 RBI also was a

new school record. The consecutive game won
al o tied a school mark made in 1982.

DOREEN ZIERER COACHED 1989
SOFTBALL TEAM--Doreen Zierer, a fulltime
Assistant Women's Basketball Copach, was in
her first season as Women's Softball Coach in
1988-89. She had seven veteran performers at
key positions among the 22 players reporting.
The season opened March 12-13 in the
DakotaDome tournament at U.S.D. in which the
Sioux lost to Nebraska-Omaha, 6-0, and to
U.S.D., 6-3 , the fir t day and the second day
shutout S.D.S.U., 2-0, and were shutout by
Augustana, 7-0. Sophomore Cheryl Winkler,
who pitched the four opening games, pitched all
but five of the remaining 20 games. The Sioux
didn ' t play again for a month--April 12--when
they split a doubleheader at N.D.S.U., losing 127 and winning 15-10. Four days later the team
split two games at Moorhead State, winning the
opener, 4-3, but losing the second game, 10-4.
The season opening home games were against
N.D.S.U. April 19 at Apollo Park in which the
Bison took the first game, 3-1, and U.N.D. won
the second game, 7-3, with freshman Dawn
Eimers pitching the second victory. Two days
later Mankato State visited with the Sioux losing
twice, 6-1 and 11-0. The next day the Sioux lo t
to N.D.S.U., 10-4, in the Bi on Tournament and
al o lo t to S.D.S.U., 7-6. April 23 the team lo t
three game in the N.D.S.U. Tournament--to
Mankato State, 12-4; to Augustana, 12-2; and to
St. Cloud State, 8-1. Bemidji State won two
from the Sioux there, 4-3 and 2-0, April 25. The
losing streak hit 11 when the team was beaten,
7-0 and 13-2, April 28 in a tournament at
Mankato State by the hosts and S.D.S.U. The
season ended May 5-6 in the N.C.C. Tournament
at Sioux Falls, where the team won one of three
games to tie for fifth place. Mankato State won
the first game, 5-0; the Sioux shutout S.D.S.U.,
6-0; and St. Cloud State won the last game, 9-8.

Thus the 1988-89 eason ended with a 5-19
record and 1-3 in designated N.C.C. games.
Sophomore center fielder Syndy Walfoort was
the leading batter with her .357 average.
Sophomore second baseman-outfielder Stacey
Petrowski was second with a .319 average.
Winkler had a 4-15-0 pitching record and 3.9
ERA and Eimer went 1-4-0 with a 6.9 ERA.

1988-89 WOMEN'S FALL GOLF-Women's Golf Coach Gordy Christian had a
hortage of golfers in 1988-89 fall golf. Only
three U.N.D. golfers took part in the Sioux
Invitational Sept. 8-9. Mankato State won that
event with 697 troke . Five Sioux golfer took
part in the Concordia Invitational at Moorhead
Sept. 10-11 and totaled 796 to fini h sixth and
last behind Mankato State's winning 689 troke .
U.N.D. finished fourth Sept. 17-18 in the
Northern State Invitational at Aberdeen, where
the Sioux shot 847 and winning Moorhead State
had 750. The final tournament was the 10-team
U.S. Air Force Academy Invitational Sept. 2325, where the Sioux had an incomplete team.
Team members were Cari Christenson, Linda
Braun, Andrea Jacobson and Beth Mattson.

it program effective at the end of the 1989-90
ea on.

U.N.D. DROPPED WOMEN'S GOLF-U.N.D. announced it would drop men's and
women's golf at the end of the 1989-90 season.
However, a group of golf Alumni raised enough
funding to keep men's golf alive for a period.
U.S.D. announced it would reinstate baseball
and participate in N.C.C. competition in the
spring of 1991.

U.N.C. ASKED TO PLAY N.C.C.
BASEBALL--At a special meeting of N.C.C.
Institutional Representatives Feb. 8, 1990 they
incorporated Northern Colorado into ba ebaJI
competition. U.N.C. would compete for the title
through a po t-sea on format in which it would
replace the lowest third place divisional finisher
(determined by record) providing U.N.C.'s
record against 12 opponents designated in
advance by the conference commissioner was
better than that third-place divisional finisher.

THOMAS RETOOLED TEAM FIRST
TIME; RECORD DIPPED TO 3-7-1 IN 1989-Head Coach Roger Thomas, in his fourth eason
of rebuilding Sioux football in 1989, wa
retooling the team the first time. His major
areas of concern were the offensive line and
linebacking. He did have the return of junior
quarterback Todd Kovash and his talented
receivers--Mark Poolman and Mike Schmaltz.
Junior Dean Witkowski would lead the
linebacking corps. Punter-kicker Cory Solberg
and _runningback Omar Mickens were other
returning specialists. Thomas had 24 returning
letterwinners and 10 starters back. In the first
game of 1989, Northern Michigan won, 24-22, at
Marquette in a roller-coaster type of game.
U.N.D. trailed, 14-6, at the half on two 31 yard
field goal by Solberg, who made another 26
yarder in the third period to trail, 21-9, in the
fourth quarter. Then Thoma went to a no
huddle offen e and with 5:35 remaining Kova h
hit Poolman with a 30 yard coring pa and
repeated that combination with 3:03 left to go
ahead 22~21 on the 27 yard Kovash to Poolman
pass. With 23 second remaining N.M.U. kicked
a 30 yard field goal to win.

N.D.S.U. DROPPED FIVE SPORTS IN
1990--In the spring of 1990 N.D.S.U. announced
it would drop men's golf, men's and women's
swimming and men's and women's tennis from

SIOUX BEAT MINNESOTA-DULUTH,
17-14, ON PARENT'S DAY--The 1989 home
season opener brought Minnesota-Duluth to
Memorial Stadium on Parent's Day Saturday,
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Sept. 9. In that game the Sioux scrambled to a
17-14 victory on Solberg's 25 yard field goal
with 1:43 remaining. U.N.D. led at the half, 7-0,
on Kovash ' s two yard scoring run. In the fourth
quarter Scott Larson ran for a four yard score to
send the Sioux ahead, 14-6. With 6:21
remaining Duluth scored on a 26 yard pass play
and added a two point conversion run to gain a
14-14 tie. Duluth used gambling defenses and
the Sioux solved the blitz just enough to win. A
late Duluth 42 yard field goal into a heavy wind
wasn't clo e. For the 24th Annual Potato Bowl
Game Sept. 16 the Sioux faced S.D.S.U., which
handed them a 23-13 defeat before 11,000 fans.
The Jacks blitzed often and gave the Sioux fits.
S.D.S.U. led, 20-6, at the half with the Sioux
getting 43 and 42 yard field goal by Solberg.
Larson added a late two yard TD run. U.N.D.
had only 38 yards rushing in 28 attempts and
that was a major factor in the outcome. Game
four sent the Sioux to U.S.D.'s DakotaDome
Sept. 23 where they fumbled away their chances
for a victory. In a nightmarish fourth quarter the
team turned the ball over on its final three
possessions and U.S.D. held on for a 17-14 win.
U.N.D. led, 14-10, at the half on Neville
Scarlett's two yard scoring run and Mickens' 26
yard scamper. U.S.D. scored on an eight yard
pass late in the third quarter. In this
disappointing lo s U.N.D. had 204 yards rushing,
led by Micken ' 1 1 carrie for 97 yard and
added 87 pa sing yards for 291 total yards.
U.S.D. had 302 yard , 159 ru hing.
Morningside came to U.N.D. Sept. 30 with
the Sioux pulling out a 17-12 victory on very
windy, 80 degree day, which turned the game
into one of field position. Most of the Sioux big
play people were either out injured or playing at
half speed. The game was tied, 7-7, at halftime
with Kovash scoring on a one yard run to cap a
60 yard drive with 33 seconds left in the first
half. Kovash hit tight end Kurt Zuidmulder with
a 17 yard scoring pass with 5:50 left in the third

quarter. Morningside kicked a 40 yard field goal
with the wind and Solberg added a 26 yard field
goal that pushed the Sioux lead to 17-10 with
6:38 remaining, but just as important were the
seven minutes erased from the game clock.
With eight seconds remaining Thomas instructed
Solberg, who also was the punter, to run out of
the back of the end zone and give M.C. a safety.
The defense stopped the visitors late and should
be credited with preserving the 17-12 win.
When Coach Jim Heinitz's Augustana Vikings
met the Sioux Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7 at
Sioux Falls defense was almost non-existent as
the two combined for 1,023 yards total offense
including 426 by U.N.D. with 350 passing and
the Vikings had 209 rushing and 388 pas ing.
Credit for Augustana's 49-39 win belong to
quarterback Joel Nelson, who threw for 349
yards and runningback Chris San Augustin, who
had five touchdowns and 224 yards rushing.
Augie led, 35-17, at the half. U.N.D. closed the
gap to 42-39 in the third quarter on two scoring
passes by Kovash to Zuidmulder of three and 13
yards. Other Sioux scores were by Kovash on ·a
two yard run, Mickens' two yard run, Tim
Gelinske's 36 yard pass from Kovash.
Augustana led, 42-39 and faced a fourth and 14
punting ituation early in the fourth quarter but
blocker Eddie Bishop pa ed to safety Pete Jone
for 31 yards and that led to the Viking' final
points. Kova h pa ed for 350 yard and three
touchdown . That wa a game the Sioux could
have w n, except for bad break .

SIOUX CLIPPED OMAHA, 33-23--U.N.D.
played its best game of the season at home Oct.
14 when it beat Nebraska-Omaha, 33-23, in what
some media called an upset. Kovash passed for
349 yards and the team scored seven times
without a turnover. While the defense allowed
Omaha 456 yards (233 rushing) it held the
Mavericks to three field goals in the third quarter
when it controlled play and held them scoreless
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in the fourth quarter. The Sioux led, 23-14, at
the half on Zuidmulder' s seven yard pass from
Kovash, Solberg field goals of 27, 42 and 50
yards and Larson's one yard run with three
seconds left in the half. U.N.O. tied at 23-23 in
the third period on field goals of 27, 42 and 50
yards. But the Sioux drove 63 yards in four
plays with Kovash hitting Mike Schmaltz with a
41 yard scoring pass and with 8:23 remaining
Solberg booted a 21 yard field goal for the win.
U.N.D. had 457 total yards, 349 passing. The
team played poorly Saturday afternoon, Oct. 21
at Northern Colorado and lost, 34-17. Two late
interception returns for U.N.C. score upplied
the 17 point victory margin at 34- 17. U.N.D.
trailed 20-17 in the fourth quarter and had the
ball on the U.N.C. 36 when a Kovash pa s was
tipped and Bear safety Greg Tucker ran it back
77 yards past numerous Sioux players and that
play wiped out the Sioux comeback bid. Solberg
had a 33 yard field goal to open scoring as
U.N.C. led, 13-3, at the half. The Bears went
ahead, 20-3, and then Kovash passed nine yards
for a score to John Fink and following a one
yard Kovash scoring run the Sioux trailed, 20-17.
U.N.D. had 297 yards, 190 passing. At that
point the Sioux stood 3-5 overall.

ST. CLOUD STATE WON
HOMECOMING GAME, 31-18--Inability to
core from close range co t the Sioux a 31-18
Homecoming lo to visiting St. Cloud State
Saturday, Oct. 28 before 7,500 fan . The team
wa within St. Cloud's 24 yard line seven times
and scored only one tou·chdown. St. Cloud State
had the ball that close five times and scored four
times. It was St. Cloud's first win in 10 games
against U.N.D. St. Cloud State took over first
place in the N.C.C. at 6-1-0 and when Augustana
tied N.D.S.U. the Bison dropped to 5-1-1. This
was another frustrating loss in a season rife with
bad breaks, illness and injuries. St. Cloud State
led, 14-6, at the half. Solberg made field goals

of 30, 50, 27, 32 yards and Kovash threw a 41
yard scoring pass to Zuidmulder. In game 10
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4 the Sioux tied at
Mankato State, 14-14, in what turned out to be
another frustrating game. Sixteen seconds
remained when the Sioux fouled up chip-shot
field goal range deep. in Mankato State territory
when they couldn't get the ball snapped properly
and the try for victory fell failed.
U.N.D. had
to settle for a I 4-14 tie. The team led, 14-0, in
the first quarter on Solberg' 38 and 30 yard
field goal sandwiched by a 10 yard scoring pass
from Kovash to Larson.

N.D.S.U. WON, 21-0; BISON COACHES
USED MIND TRICKS AGAIN--In the season
finale Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11 at N.D.S.U.
before 12,000 fans the Bison shutout the Sioux,
21-0, as they swarmed Kovash all through the
game and it showed in the final total yardage:
the Sioux had 141 yards, only 48 rushing and the
Bison 436, 423 by rushing. N.D.S.U. scored all
of its points in the first half including a 68 yard
run by quarterback Chris Simdom, another
Simdom two yard plunge and Tony Satter' s 49
yard sprint on the veer option play. It was
widely reported the Bison used a remark Kovash
was said to have made to Bison A si tant Coach
Leo Ringey, which was that "Kova h guaranteed
a win in July when they met in a Dickinson
donut shop." In an effort to avert a shutout
Thomas sent Solberg in to kick a field goal,
which just missed by inches. Had Solberg made
the field goal it would have tied U.N.D. and
N.C.C. season kicking records.
The frustrating 1989 season ended 3-7-1
overall and that record could easily have been
reversed. U.N.D. went 2-6-1 in conference
games and finished eighth behind champion St.
Cloud State. Kovash completed 53.2 per cent of
his passes (191 of 359, 2,100 yards, 11
touchdowns and 15 interceptions). Mickens,
despite missing two early games due to injury,

was the top ground-gainer, netting 573 yards in
134 attempts for a 4.3 per carry average.
Zuidmulder was the leading receiver with 41
catches for 403 yards and five touchdowns.
Poolman, who missed three games because of
injury, was second with 33 receptjons for 524
yards and two TDs. Solberg made 19 of 27 field
goals.

1989 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Mike
Grandall, in his eighth eason of coaching the
Men' Cross Country team, had a young team in
1989-90. The squad con isted of one returning
senior, Jeremy Waller, no juniors, five
sophomores and five freshmen. In its first meet
of the season, Sept. 16 at the Wahpeton Science
Invitational, the Sioux placed third with 60
points. In its own Invitational five mile run at
Richards Golf Course Sept. 22 the Sioux again
placed third. The team ran in the 10,000 meter
meet Sept. 30 sponsored by Nebraska-Omaha
and finished fifth of five teams with 136 points.
The Sioux also ran in the University of
Minnesota Invitational Oct. 7 finishing 14th of
15 teams, including six from Division I. No
team totals were kept Oct. 14 in the N.D.S.U.
Invitational 8,000 meter run in which Waller was
the top Sioux finisher. The S.D.S.U. Invitational
Oct. 21 al o wa a non-scored event where
Waller again was the top· fini her in 24th in
33:45. The final meet of the season wa the
combined N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Division II
Regional Meet Nov. 4 in Omaha. U.N.D.
finished seventh of eight teams in the conference
portion, scoring 173 points behind Champion
S.D.S.U.'s 32. U.N.D. also placed seventh in the
N.C.A.A. Regional with 187 points. Waller's
35:48.2 placed him 29th in the field of 65 and
Chris Carbonneau finished 30th in 35:50.1.
1989 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Women's Cross Country Coach Dick Clay had
one senior, three juniors, one sophomore and
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four frosh on the 1989-90 harrier team. The
team opened the 1989-90 season Sept. 16 at the
Wahpeton Science Invitational, where it finished
third among eight team , led by newcomer Steph
Bruening's third place finish. U.N.D. hosted an
Invitational Sept. 22 with Bruening taking first in
18:44 and the injury-plagued team finished
fourth with 113 points. Concordia of Moorhead
won the Title on its 34 points. The Lady Sioux
finished sixth of seven teams in the NebraskaOmaha Invitational Sept. 30. Clay announced
after this meet that standout junior Sheila Pexsa
had been submitted to the N.C.C. for a medical
hardship ruling due to tendinitis in both knees.
At the Oct. 7 University of Minnesota
Invitational U.N.D. finished 11th of 13 team .
No scoring wa done in the S.D.S.U. Open Oct.
31, but Barb Bergantioe placed 25th overall in
19:42. To close the season the team finished
eighth of eight teams in the combined N.C.C.
and N.C.A.A. Regional Nov. 4 at Omaha.

1989 MEN'S FALL GOLF--Men's Golf
Coach Rob Stiles had a veteran team in 1989-90
that included 1988 N.C.C. Medalist Pete
Mikkelsen plus returning letterwinners Bob Bye,
Matt Cooper, Mark Johnson and Brian Westlund,
all former N.C.C. first team players. Led by
We tlund' s 152 the Sioux shot 777 to win the
Sept. 8-9 eason opener in the Bemidji State
Invitational. The Sioux fini hed econd in the
Erv Kaiser Invitational at Fargo Sept. 15-17,
shooting 1, 172 for 54 holes, 26 stroke behind
winning Mankato State. The U.N .D. Invitational
was played Sept. 22-23 at the Grand Forks
Country Club in which the team shot 782 to take
first place, paced by Mikkelsen's 153 and
Cooper's 154. The team played in the Greater
Northern Open Oct. 1-2 at Chaska, Minn~
finishing in sixth place, shooting 685. Minnesota
Gophers won that event with their 645. In the
N.C.C. Tournament Oct. 6-8 at Sioux Falls the
team placed third on its 924. Northern Colorado

won the Conference Title with its 900. In spring
golf the Sioux played in the Tan-Tar-A-Missouri
Intercollegiate Tournament April 8-9, 1990 at
Kansas City, where it placed ninth of 11 teams,
shooting 694. Lewis University won the Title
there with a 640 total. U.N.D. also competed in
the 17 team Gustavus Adolphus Invitational
April 20-21 , where it finished fifth with 604
shots behind winning Gustavus' 578.
1989-90 WOMEN'S GOLF--Stiles accepted
the additional responsibility of directing the
1989-90 Women's Golf team. A year earlier
U.N.D. had trouble fielding a complete women's
team, but Stiles remedied that in a hurry. He
had the return of senior Karen Zupetz, who was
one of the top golfers in the N.C.C. in 1987, but
missed the 1988 season due to setving a full
internship in her major of Mechanical
Engineering. The other senior was Cari
Christenson and the other experienced returning
players were sophomores Anne Gibb and
Chandra Morrison. Freshmen Stephanie
Camburn, Heather Murphy and Ann Knipe made
up the rest of the squad. U.N.D. hosted an
Invitational Sept. 7-8 at Lincoln Park in which it
finished second on its 716 behind Mankato State.
In that tournament Zupetz finished second with
165 and lost a playoff for the top spot to Deanna
Brown of Mankato. The team also played in the
Concordia College Invitational Sept. 9-10 at
Fergus Fall , where it finished fourth with 720
strokes. Second place in the Northern State
Invitational Sept. 16-17 at Aberdeen followed.
The Lady Sioux also played in the Mankato
State Invitational Sept. 22-23, where it skied to a
four-woman total of 859, behind winning
Mankato State's 715. Zupetz did not play at
Mankato. After that the team went to Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, where it finished seventh with a
score of 753. Division I Iowa State won that
event with its 661. The team placed fourth on
its 740 in the S.D.S.U. Invitational Oct. 6-7,

where Zupetz's 167 was good for second place.
The final 1989 fall competition occurred Oct. 1315 in the National Small College Invitational
Tournament at Des Moines, where the Sioux tied
for sixth on its 695 strokes, behind champion
Mankato State's 643 total. Zupetz finished
seventh, shooting 160 in the tourney at Des
Moines.
DEFICIT FORCES DROPPING MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S GOLF AND TENNIS IN
1990-91--Faced with a $116,000 deficit to cover
athletic scholarship costs because of tuition
increases brought on by the referral vote of the
state budget, Gasparini announced that the
Athletic Board of Control had given unanimous
approval to drop men's and women's golf and
men's and women's tennis effective with the
1990-91 school year. Earlier President Clifford
had given his approval to drop the four sports.
Gasparini said the A.B.C., at the same meeting,
approved a budget of $1.979 million. At that
time in the fall of 1989-90 there were 11 men 's
sports in the program--football, basketball,
hockey, baseball, wrestling, swimming, tennis,
golf, cross country and indoor and outdoor track-and there were nine women's sports including
basketball, volleyball, swimming, softball, tennis,
golf, cross and indoor and outdoor track.
Gasparini aid he didn't want to use another
alternative to meet the deficit--cutting all sports
JO to 20 percent acros the board--because that
would prevent some sports from being
competitive. In a~dition, reserved seat prices
were increased in hockey from $8 to $9 and in
basketball from $6 to $7. The A.B.C. also made
a tentative agreement with the student
government to take 280 of their hockey seats and
to sell them as reserved seats. U.N.D. has 6,067
numbered seats in Ralph Engelstad Arena.
1988-89 VOLLEYBALL TEAM HAD 2219 RECORD--Fourth-year Volleyball Coach
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Lisa Kissee had seven letterwinners returning
including veterans Karla Danielson, Renee
Larson, Syndy W alfoort, Beth Heidman,
Lynnelle Sorensen, Nancy Nelson and Jill
McDonald. Kissee took the team east Sept. 3-4,
1989, where it beat University of MarylandBaltimore County in Baltimore 16-14, 15-11 , 156; lost at the University of Delaware in Newark
18-16, 10-15, 16-18, 8-15 and beat Navy at
Annapolis, where U.N.D. won 7-15, 13-15, 15-7,
15-2, 15-8. After that eastern swing U.N.D.
played in the Northern Michigan Invitational
Sept. 8-9 in which it defeated Northern Michigan
15-5, 15-9, 2-15, 15-2; lost to N.D.S.U. 12-15, 515, 9-15; lost to Oakland (Mich.) University 915, 15-4, 9-15, 15-7, 9-15 ; and lost to St. Cloud
State 10-15, 12-15, 11-15. The Sioux hosted an
Invitational Sept. 15-16 in which it defeated
Augustana College 15-2, 15-9, 15-10; beat
Bemidji State 15-9, 12-15, 15-5, 15-4; defeated
Eastern Montana 15-12, 15-11, 10-15, 15-10;
topped Moorhead State 15-13, 15-9, 15-10; and
lost to St. Cloud State 15-13, 9-15, 8-15, 14-6 to
finish second. Moorhead State beat the Sioux
Sept. 19 at Moorhead 10-15, 2-15, 15-9, 13-15.
Led by middle blocker Danielson the Sioux won
the Augustana Classic Sept. 22-23 at Sioux Falls:
defeating Morningside 15-7, 15-3, 16-14; beating
Augustana 16-14, 15-8, 15-10; topping U.S.D.
15-8, 15-3, 15-1; beating S.D.S.U. 15-9, 15-4,
11 -15, 15-6; and getting by Augustana for the
title 10-15, 15-12,15-5, 13-15, 15-4. At that
stage of the season U.N.D. had a 12-6 record.
U.N.P. faced its stiffest competition of the
season Sept. 29-30 in the 12 school Central
Missouri State Converse Classic in Warrensburg.
In the first games there Central Missouri,
Kissee's alma mater, ranked eighth nationally,
won 5-15, 8-15, 3-15; U.N.D. defeated
Northwest Missouri 15-7, 15-6, 12-15, 15-12;
beat Wayne (Neb.) State 15-12, 11-15, 15-10,
15-8; lost to 12th-ranked Metropolitan State of
Denver 2-15, 13-15, 11-15; and lost to Missouri

St. Louis 11-15, 4-15, 9-15. Morningside came
to Hyslop Oct. 6 and was beaten 15-4, 15-3, 159. A day later the Sioux beat U.S.D. 15-1, 15-7,
15-11. The Bison visited Oct. 11 and won 9-15,
9-15, 8-15. U.N.D. lost Oct. 13 at MinnesotaDuluth 5-15, 11-15, 11-15 ; but the same day at
Duluth beat St. Scholastica 15-7, 14-16, 15-6,
15-5. U.N.D. took five game Oct. 18 before it
defeated vi iting Moorhead State 15-11, 9-15, 515, 15-13, 15-13. Nebraska-Omaha topped the
Sioux Oct. 20 at Omaha 7-15, 7-15, 9-15. The
next evening U.N.D. lost at Northern Colorado
3-15, 11-15, 6-15 and at Metropolitan State Oct.
22 the team suffered 8-15, 10-15, 8-15 setbacks.
After returning home U.N.D. lost at Bemidji
State Oct. 25 by 8-15, 2-15, 11-15. In the final
home games Oct. 27 the Sioux beat S.D.S.U. 1715, 15-7, 15-6 and the next evening defeated
Augustana 15-12, 14-16, 15-2, 9-15, 15-3. The
team lost Nov. 2 at N.D.S.U. 6-15, 0-15 , 8-15;
lost Nov. 10 at St. Cloud State 8-15, 8-15, 1416; and wa beaten the next evening at Mankato
State 4-15, 7-15 , 5-15. Only the N.C.C.
Tournament at Mankato State remained and in
that event the youthful Sioux surprised some
when it placed second. In its first games the
team topped third-seeded Northern Colorado 315, 15-1, 15-11, 12-15, 15-6 and reached the
championship game after it beat second-seeded
Nebraska-Omaha 15-11, 7-15, 15-13, 15-5. The
Sioux lost in the championship series to
N.D.S.U. 14-16, 5-15, 6-15. It was the highest
finish ever for U.N.D. in the sport. Overall the
team went 22-19 and 6-6 against N.C.C. foes.
Team M.V.P. Danielson, a sophomore, registered
460 kills and had a solid .301 hitting average.
VONESH-LED 1989-90 CAGERS WON
BIG AT 28-7; PLACED THIRD
NATIONALLY--Head Basketball Coach Rich
Glas was in his second season in 1989-90 and
coming off an 8-20 record and last place in the
conference. He had good talent and some

experience available and fan hopes ran high to
reverse the season record, which the Sioux did in
a big way. Returnees included junior center
Dave Vone h, enior guard Mike Bo chee, senior
forward Solomon Ayinla and Jim Kerr,
sophomore guard Matt Wilkie and several
outstanding newcomer --two North Dakota Mr.
Basketball Award winners--guard Ben Jacobson
and center Chri Gardner, forward Dave
Robertson and Steve McAndrew and junior
college transfer guard Terry (Rico) Burkett.
Also waiting in the wings was Scott Guldseth,
North Dakota's 1988 Mr. Basketball, who had
transferred to U.N.D. in January 1989 from
Louisiana State. The season opened Tuesday
evening, Nov. 7 when it hosted a touring, very
tall Spartak Trades Union team from the
U.S.S.R. in an exhibition, which the Sioux won,
84-82. Tempers flared afterward when a Soviet
player slugged Jacob on in the stomach but
nothing else occurred a the player held each
other back. It had been a rough game and 45
foul had been called. In beating the Rus ians,
Vonesh had 23 points, Burkett 16. At that time
Glas also announced Wilkie was being redshirted due to knee problems. The regular
season opened at Hyslop Friday, Nov. 17 against
Bemidji State as the Sioux crushed the Beavers,
82-53. Boschee and Gardner each scored 13
points in the season-opening victory. Despite 71
points from Boschee, Burkett and Vonesh the
Sioux lost, 92-90, in double overtime at Northern
Michigan Nov. 25 before 600 fans. Boschee had
3 l, Burkett 23 and Vone sh 17 in the
disappointing loss, which was due mainly to cold
shooting (35 per cent on 28 of 79). University
of Puget Sound, an old nemesis, found the new
Sioux tough and left after being beaten, 67-59,
before 3,400 fans. Robertson had 15 points and
seven rebounds as the Sioux whipped the U.P.S.
Loggers, who had beaten U.N.D., 95-66, a year
earlier at Tacoma. U.P.S. had dropped to
N.A.I.A. status after being a perennial N.C.A.A.
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Division II power. Jamestown College came to
Hyslop Dec. 10 and was crushed, 90-54, before
4,100 fans. Vonesh, who had mis ed all of the
1988-89 ea on with fractured foot, had 27
points and Burkett 14 in Jamestown victory.

LARRY RUX BEGAN FREE BASKETBALL GIVEAWAY FOR KIDS IN 1987-Larry Rux, a local businessman and U.N.D.
athletic booster, working with Head Basketball
Coach Dave Gunther, had the excellent idea of
giving children in kindergarten through sixth
· grade a free green and white regulation
basketball at a home game. The first ball
giveaway was in 1987. To begin, Rux ran the
giveaway almost singlehandedly, raising the
neces ary funds among boosters, business and
professional people. In 1990 and 1991 Rux was
ably assi ted by Ron Wilkening, Tim Skinner,
Joe Kalina and Russ Danielson. The Sioux
Booster Club Board of Director took over
ponsorship for one year in 1992. There was no
giveaway in 1993. Rux and his co-worker have
raised enough funding to give away over 10,000
basketballs, which w~re retail priced at $15 each.
Three cheers for Rux, his helpers, and the Sioux
Booster Club for this worthwhile project for our
youth.

SIOUX BEAT SEATTLE PACIFIC-Seattle Pacific, which had whipped U.N.D. 89-65
a year earlier on the coast, came Dec. 14 and
was soundly beaten, 84-66. Vonesh, who
sprained an ankle in this game, had 21 points,
Burkett 20 and Boschee 16. U.N.D. had lost 12
straight road games extending into the previous
season before it defeated Northeast Missouri
State, 82-76, Dec. 22 at Kirksville. In that
streak-breaking game Vonesh had 24 points and
in his Sioux debut Guldseth added 13 points. In

that game at Kirk ville, Guldseth provided ix
straight point in the second half in a late 13-4
Sioux run that brought victory. After a few days
with families for Christmas, the team played in
the N.C.C. Holiday Tournament at Sioux Falls
Dec. 28-30. In its first game Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 28 the team beat S.D.S.U., 6751, led by Ayinla's 27 points, Vonesh' 21 and
14 from Boschee. The Sioux met Morning ide
in the semi-final round Friday night and rode the
broad shoulder of Vone h to a 76-73 oneovertime victory. Vonesh had a career-high 32
point and added a career-high 19 rebound . It
was a tough game and Vonesh' s fire and
leadership played a leading role in the win.
SIOUX WON LAST N.C.C. HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT TITLE--In the final N.C.C.
Holiday Tournament Championship Game, the
Sioux left little doubt of their superiority as they
smashed hometown Augustana, 78-55 . In taking
the last N.C.C. Holiday Title the team used
Guldseth' s off-the-bench game high honors,
shared with Burkett, of 18 points. Vonesh had
12 points and 17 rebounds in the Title game
which gave him 65 points and 52 rebounds for
the tourney and brought him tournament M.V.P.
honors. It wa U.N.D.' eighth win with one
los , which equalled the previous eason'
victory total. Ayinla and Vone h were selected
for the All Tournament team. U.N.D. had won
the first N.C.C. Holiday Tournament Title in
1965 during the Phil Jackson Era and the last
one in 1989 in the Vonesh Era!
U.N.D. faced visiting Mankato State in the
N.C.C. opener for both teams Friday, Jan. 5 and
won, 73-64, before 4,800 fans. High-flying
Ayinla had 26 points on three, three point
baskets, a tip-in, a four point play and several
times blocked shots on defense and V onesh had
his way inside as he nailed a game high 28
points. The next night Boschee lit a fire under
the Sioux as he hit eight of his 10 field goal

attempts and scored 20 of his game high 25
points in the second half to lead the team in a
73-58 victory over St. Cloud State before 4,400
fans. St. Cloud State collapsed its defense on
Vonesh and that opened the way for Boschee to
shoot holes in the zone. The win was U.N.D.'s
ninth straight and brought a 10-1 season mark.
Four straight N.C.C. road games awaited the
Sioux after that. In the fir tone Friday, Jan. 12
at Morningside the Sioux won, 80-79, after
Burkett made the second of two free throws in
the la t two econds. Morningside had led by a
many a 10 points. Vone h had 24 point ,
Guldseth 17, Boschee 13, Burkett 12 and Ayinla
10 in the win. The next night in U.S.D.'s
DakotaDome the Sioux faltered late and lost to
the Coyotes, 64-59. A questionable charging call
on Guldseth with 10 seconds left and the
Coyotes leading, 60-59, gave them two made
free throws by their all-time scoring leader Tim
Hatchett and a 62-59 lead. Guldseth had 20 ·
points in the loss.

BISON WON, 64-61, AT FARGO; SIOUX
PLAYED SUB-PAR BALL--A week later, Jan. 20,
N.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 64-61, before 7,500 fans
at Fargo in what wa a ub-par performance by the
team. U.N.D. got to within 62-61 with 18 seconds
remaining on Guldseth's put-back of a Burkett miss.
Jeff Griffin then made two free throws with 13
seconds left for a 64-61 lead. Burkett missed two
free throws with five seconds remaining and a last
second Ayinla three point shot from midcourt fell
short. Vonesh had 26, Boschee 13, Guldseth 10 in
the loss. Augustana handed the Sioux a third straight
loss, 85-82, at Sioux Falls Tuesday, Jan. 23. Augie
junior guard Kyle Jordre made nine of 10 free throws
in the final two minutes to pull out the victory.
Vonesh had a game high 32 points and 12 rebounds
and Boschee connected on five of 10 trys, four of
which came in the final five minutes, to give him 22
points.
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SIOUX BROKE LOSS STREAK WITH
83-73 HOME WIN OVER OMAHA--To shake
the three game losing streak Glas installed
Guldseth and John Paxton as forward starters and
unveiled a zone press for the first time when
U.N.D. beat visiting Nebraska-Omaha, 83-73,
before 4,300 fans at Hyslop Jan. 16. Vonesh
had 24 points and 14 rebound in the victory.
Ayinla had a great game the next night when the
Sioux thumped visiting Northern Colorado, 9675, before 5,100 fans .. A 1-2-2 zone press and
Ayinla's 20 points and Vone h's 18 point
sparked the Sioux. The win lifted U.N.D. into a
first-place tie in the N.C.C. with N.D.S.U.,
U.S.D. and Mankato State, all at 5-3. A 7-0 run
to open the game and later 13-2 and 10-2 runs
gave the Sioux a 77-63 win at Mankato State
Feb. 2 where Vonesh tossed in 26 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds.

A YINLA WAS "LIFT MAN" IN 1989-90-Vonesh and newly-designated "lift man" Ayinla
(sixth man, fir t off the bench) clicked in an 86-69
triumph at St. Cloud State the next evening. Vonesh
had 26 point , Bo chee 16 and Ayinla 16 and
Vonesh and Ayinla combined for 26 rebounds. The
victory at St. Cloud State gave U.N.D. the N.C.C.
lead on a 7-3 mark and 15-4 overall record. Kevin
Fee, an excellent sportswriter for the Grand Forks
Herald who covered the Sioux that season, said
Glass mu.st have liked what he saw Friday, Feb. 9 at
Hyslop when the Sioux destroyed Morningside, 9963, because Glas actually sat on the bench in the
closing minutes. Vonesh had 28 points in the
Morningside rout. Vonesh scored 32 points the next
night when the team defeated visiting U.S.D., 87-75.
Coyote designated gunner, guard Mike Graves had
37 points as he made six of 14 three point attempts.
With the win over U.S.D., the Sioux moved to 10-3
in the conference and 18-4 overall after it had won at
S.D.S.U., 76-66, Tuesday, Feb. 13 in a sloppy game.

SIOUX CRUSHED THE BISON, 97-75-Annoyed with themselves for letting the Bison
loose on a 13-2 run to tie the score at 64-64 at
Hyslop Sunday afternoon, Feb. 18, the Sioux
turned it on with a 13-2 run of their own and
cruised to a 97-75 triumph over the Bison before
over 7,000 fans. Main man Vonesh had a gamehigh 26 points and career-high 23 rebounds,
Boschee added 25 points and Guldseth 20. Top
man for the Bison was guard Tony Adam with
15 point , but he had a lump on his forehead
after he ran into a Vone h creen. U.N.D.,
ranked 20th nationally a week earlier, led the
N.C.C. at 11-3 and was 19-4 overall. A last
second, three point basket by senior forward Dan
Olson lifted Nebraska-Omaha to an 88-86 win at
Omaha Feb. 23 and that loss temporarily
knocked the Sioux out of first place in the
N.C.C. Vonesh had 33 points and 10 rebounds
in the Omaha loss. From Omaha the team flew
to Denver the next morning, bussed to Greeley
and played that evening against Northern
Colorado and beat the Bears in one o.vertime, 9383. That was a big win, led by Vonesh's 32
point , six in overtime, and. 21 by Boschee.
U.N.D. was in a virtual tie for the conference
lead at 12-4, while U.N.O. led at 13-4, but the
Sioux had a game in hand. The last weekend
games of the regular sea on brought S.D.S.U. to
Hy lop Friday, March 2 with title aspirations on
the line. The Jacks surrounded Vonesh with a
tight zone defense so the Sioux used Boschee' s
19 points and 16 by Guldseth to cruise past last
place S.D.S.U., 89-52.
SIOUX EARNED 1989-90 N.C.C. TITLE-In the final game against Augustana at Hyslop
and leading by 19 points two minutes into the
second half Glas called time out. Later he said
something was missing and that was an attitude
adjustment. It worked! U.N.D. could win the
N.C.C. Championship outright Saturday night
before 6, l 00 fans if it defeated Augie and if

Northern Colorado could beat Nebraska-Omaha
at Greeley. U.N.D. won easily, 94-71, and when
U.N.C. beat Omaha, 93-91 in overtime, the
Sioux sat alone at the top of the standings at 144 with the Championship in hand. Despite
Augie's effort to take away Vonesh he still had
game highs of 20 points and five assists and
Guldseth added 17. Thus in one season the
Sioux went from an 8-20 season to 22-5. Or, as
the saying goes, from the outhou e to the
penthouse. It was U.N.D.'s 16th N.C.C.
basketball Championship ( 14 outright, two
shared) and at that time more than any
conference chool, an honor it hold a this is
written.
In the N.C.C. on campus, Post-Season
Playoffs U.N.D. hosted Augustana Tuesday,
March 6 and easily beat the Vikings, 83-62, in
quarter-final action before 2,123 fans. Vonesh
had 20 points, Burkett and Guldseth 15 apiece.
In the semi-final round of N.C.C. Tournament at
Sioux Falls Thursday night March 8, U.S.D.
edged the Sioux, 75-73, in overtime. Vonesh
had a game high 25 points in the loss. At that
point Vonesh had 649 points, the most of any
junior in school history. He had dislodged Phil
Jackson, who had 631 a a junior. Boschee also
hit a nice plateau when his 15 point gave him
1,005 for his career. Remember that Bo chee had
been a recruited walk-on. In the overtime los to
the Coyotes regulation ended tied at 71-71. Brad
Fifield, Coyote junior center, scored the winning
basket in overtime with I :05 left.

WIN NEEDED FOR REGIONAL BERTH-To insure itself of a berth in the N.C.C. Division II
Regional Tournament U.N.D. needed to beat
Nebraska-Omaha in the third-place game at Sioux
Falls Saturday afternoon, March 10. The Sioux won
as Guldseth scored 15 of his game high 25 points in
the second half in the 80-69 Sioux victory. Vonesh
was named Tournament M.V.P. and Guldseth
selected for the All Tournament Team.
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U.N.D. CAPTURED N.C.A.A. REGIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP--U.N.D. was awarded site
for the N.C.A.A. Division II North Central
Regional Tournament March 16-17. In the semifinal Friday night March 16, the Sioux subdued a
strong University of Alaska-Anchorage team, 7871 . Alaska put its defensive priority on Vonesh,
limiting him to two first-half points and used a
box-and-chaser on Boschee and that left someone
open. In thi case Guldseth was golden as he
scored 26 point and had 12 rebounds and was
e pecially strong with his 15 fir t-half point .
Alaska led at the half, 35-34, but Guldseth
cored six points in an 11-4 Sioux run to begin
the second half to stake the Sioux to a 45-39
lead which they held the rest of the way before
3,022 vocal fans. In the other semi-final game
Metropolitan State of Denver beat U.S.D., 82-73.
In the Championship Game U.N.D. made seven
of eight free throws in the final 1:37 to win the
N.C.A.A. Regional Title, beating Metro State,
85-80, before 3,363 very ecstatic Sioux fans.
That put the Sioux in the Division II Elite
Eight Tournament at Springfield, Mass. the first
time, where it would meet Jacksonville (Ala.)
State Saturday, March 25. In the Regional Title
game again t Metro State, Bo chee hit a big
three point basket with 3:54 left and that gave
the Sioux a 77-76 lead. Bo chee then made one
free throw and down the tretch Burkett hit two
of two free throws, followed by Ayinla's two of
two and Boschee's two of two free throws and
with 12 seconds left the Sioux had an 84-80
lead. As Boschee walked to line one of the
Metro players said, "don't choke." "You know,"
Boschee said later, "what I was thinking then? It
was the movie 'Hoosiers' in which the little guys
perform a miracle finish." A-year earlier the
Sioux season ended 8-20 and now it stood at 266. Vonesh was named the M.V.P. in the N.C.C.
and he was the only Sioux selected on the AllN.C.C. Team. The Sioux N.C.A.A. Regional
Title was the seventh in school history. Vonesh

was named to the Kodak National Association of
Basketball Coaches All America third team and
to the Basketball Times Small College All
America team.
SIOUX PLACED TIDRD IN ELITE
EIGHT N.C.A.A. TOURNAMENT IN 1990-The Division II Elite Eight tournament was
played at Springfield, Mass., the birthplace of the
game in the winter of 1891-92. In the Saturday,
March 24 quarter-final game, the Sioux were
nearly flawless as they turned back Jacksonville
(Ala.) State Gamecocks, 89-67, before 3,953 in
the Springfield Civic Center. The Alabama team
wa reputed to have great speed and a zone press
that forced turnovers, but the Sioux played
excellent man to man defense and won easily.
Vonesh had a game high 23 points, Guldseth and
Ayinla added 19 apiece, Boschee 13 and Burkett
10 in the easy victory. U.N.D. 's second
opponent at Springfield was Kentucky Wesleyan,
which had a strong front line built around Bobby
Newton and Leroy Ellis. Those two were too
much for the Sioux to handle and as a result the
Sioux lost their semi-final game, 101-92, Sunday
night. U.N.D. trailed, 44-41, with 17:50 left in
the game and then Wesleyan took charge with a
14-0 run that sealed the win. Boschee put on a
shooting display, getting a game high 27 points
a he made seven of 14 three point shots.
Wesleyan got 22 point from Elli , 20 from
guard Vincent Mitchell, 14 from forward Tim
Griffin, 13 by Reggie Odom and All America
forward Corey Crowder had 10. With the
National Title no longer available, the Sioux met
and whipped Morehouse (Ga.) College, 98-77,
Monday night to earn third place in the nation.
The win also a school record 28th, against seven
losses. Vonesh had a career high 35 points and
game highs of 11 rebounds, six assists and five
steals against Morehouse. Many of Vonesh's
points came on lob, over-the-top passes. Vonesh
finished 14 of 18 from the field and made seven

of seven free throws. Ayinla had 19 points,
Boschee and Burkett 12 apiece. Kentucky
Wesleyan whipped Cal State-Bakersfield, 93-79,
to win a record sixth National Title for that
institution.
1989-90 CAGE COMEBACK RANKS
AMONG GlIBATEST AT U.N.D.--A year after
it dropped to an 8-20 record the Sioux emerged
with a 28-7 record in 1989-90. That
accomplishment ranks as one of the greatest
athletic comebacks in school history. Vonesh led
the team in scoring and rebounding, averaging
22.5 points and 11. 7 rebounds. Boschee
averaged 15.5 points, made 95 of 241 three point
shots (.394%), Guldseth averaged 13.9 points and
Ayinla had 11.4 point and 9.2 rebound averages.
Burkett averaged 6.6 assists per game and
U.N.D. averaged 4,282 fans in 16 home games.
1989-90 WOMEN CAGERS HAD GREAT
SEASON, NARROWLY MISSED IN
NA TIONALS--Gene Roebuck, in two seasons as
Head Women's Basketball Coach, had compiled
a 41-15 record. His top returning players in
1989-90 were senior guard Durene Heisler along
with junior forward Nadine VanDeKerckhove,
sophomore guard Jenny Walter, sophomore
forward Maria Oistad, Heidi Meyer and two
tran fers--junior guard Beth Ihry from U.N.D.Lake Region and junior forward Whitney Meier
from Louisiana State Univer ity. That lineup
provided excellent depth. Roebuck promi ed an
uptempo style, run and shoot offense that would
fit his personnel. Concordia College of St. Paul
was the first 1989-90 opponent and it was totally
outclassed by the Sioux, 104-33, as the team
scored at will, led by Ihry's 20 points. Roebuck
took the team west where it would defeat Cal
State-Stanislaus, 76-54, Nov. 24 led by Meier's
21 points. Two days later the team lost at
University of Pacific, 85-64, in Stockton. Meier
had 15 points and 10 rebounds in the loss.
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Sheila Klimpel scored 19 points as the Sioux
trounced visiting St. Scholastica, 89-51, Dec. 2.
On a trip to Michigan's Upper Peninsula Dec. 79, the Sioux beat Michigan Tech, 76-62, in the
first game as Oistad scored 17 points and
VanDeKerckhove grabbed 14 rebounds. Two
days later at Northern Michigan, Heisler and
Meier each had 21 points to wjn in overtime, 8784. After that the Sioux returned home to beat
visiting Mayville State, 71-58, Dec. 16 led by the
strong play of Heisler, who had 17 points and 11
assists. Two days later Eastern Montana visited
and left after absorbing a 71-44 beating. Heisler
scored 24 in the win. In the most lop-sided win
in school history the team routed visiting Wayne
(Neb.) State, 110-36, Dec. 29 as every Sioux
player_scored. Meier had 23 points in the hootout. Bemidji State attempted to slow down the
run-and-gun Sioux but were unsuccessful as the
team cruised to a 72-49 victory. That ended the
Sioux non-N.C.C. schedule.
SIOUX SWEPT N.C.C. OPENERS--To
open the N.C.C. schedule the Sioux hosted
Mankato State Jan. 5 and won easily, 89-54, as
Heisler and Meier each scored 19 points. The
next evening the Sioux used 25 points from
Meier and 16 rebounds from VanDeKerckhove
to beat a strong St. Cloud State, 69-61. Heisler
led the way with 22 points as the Sioux whipped
Morningside, 89-62, at Sioux City Jan. 12. The
team won its 11th straight game the next night at
U.S.D., 85-65, as Meier scored 26 and Hei ler
20 points in the big win. At that time the Lady
Sioux were ranked third nationally in the first
N.C.A.A. Division II Poll and were cruising
along on 13-1 and 4-0 N.C.C. records. That
weekend Heisler became the fifth leading
women's scorer in U.N.D. history with 1,038
points.
BISON WON, 90-88, AT FARGO-Defensive lapses at N.D.S.U. Saturday, Jan. 20

cost the Sioux in a 90-88 los . The los of
VanDeKerckhove to fouls with 6:36 remaining
allowed the Bison to go inside with Denise
Peterson scoring the winning basket with 39
seconds remaining. Freshman center Heidi
Kasprowicz was sidelined with an ankle injury.
Heisler' s baseline drive with seconds remaining
missed as the ball went in and then out. Heisler
had 26 points in the loss, including four of five
three point shooting. Peterson had a career high
28 points, half of which came after
VanDeKerckhove fouled out. Then on Tue day,
Jan. 23 the Sioux truggled and lost at
Augustana, 91 -70. Meier had 18 point in the
defeat in which there were many defen ive
lapse , which concerned Roebuck. With two
sub-par performances behind them Roebuck
changed the team defense to a zone from
woman-to-woman and the Sioux cruised past
visiting Nebraska-Omaha, 94-44, Jan. 26 in a
laugher. VanDeKerckhove had a season-high 25
points, 13 rebounds and four blocked shots in the
win over U.N.O. Roebuck said he had changed
the defense so the Sioux offense could establish
its running game. VanDeKerckhove had a career
game the next night at home as the Sioux held
off Northern Colorado to win, 84-74, when she
scored 30 points and pulled down 12 rebounds.
Hei ler added 20 and Walter 11 point in that
victory .
U.N.D. won a defensive struggle, 59-39, Feb.
2 at Mankato State, again led by Heisler' 14
points. Heisler had 30 point the next day at St.
Cloud State in a 87-68 Nodak victory. The next
two home games Feb. 9-10 brought easy wins
over Morningside, 91-61, as Meier had 23
points; and the next night U.N.D. overwhelmed
U.S.D., 100-59, as Meier led the way with 26
points. U.N.D. took a big step toward the
N.C.C. championship Tuesday, Feb. 13 when it
eked out a 78-76 victory at S.D.S.U., led by
Meier's 29 points.

SIOUX WHIPPED BISON, 96-75, AT
HYSLOP--Then in the biggest game of the
season Saturday, Feb. 18 the Sioux whipped
visiting N.D.S.U., 96-75, before 6,570 fans.
Meier had a career-high 37 points plus 15
rebounds and six assists in the rout of the Bison.
In that triumph the Siou_x put together several
runs that stymied N.D.S.U. Heisler had 25, Ihry
15 and six assists in the victory over N.D.S.U.
and that gave the Sioux the N.C.C. lead at 11-3,
followed by St. Cloud State at 11-4. Heisler had
27 points when U.N.D. defeated NebraskaOmaha, 88-75, at Omaha Feb. 23. Despite the
difficult travel to Northern Colorado the next day
the Nodak ladie beat U.N.C., 87-82, behind
VanDeKerckhove' s 21 points and 11 rebounds
by Meier. U.N.D. returned home for its final
two regular season games in which the team
clinched a share of the N.C.C. Championship
when it overwhelmed S.D.S.U., 84-54. It was
the 14th straight home victory dating to the
previous season and 11th straight season win
overall. With the win U.N.D. moved to 24-3
overall and 16-2 in the N.C.C. to lead secondplace N.D.S.U. by one game. Meier finished
with a game high 25 points, followed by Ihry's
14 and 12 from Walter, against S.D.S.U.
LADY SIOUX WON FIRST N.C.C.
CHAMPIONSHIP IN 1989-90--The Sioux got
their tran ition game in high gear and record
fell when the Sioux routed vi iting Augu tana,
101-78, to claim its first N.C.C. Women's
Basketball Championship. But the title clinching
took second to a fantastic performance by
Heisler, the only senior on the team. All Heisler
did in that game was: (1) tie the U.N.D. record
of 38 points set by Pam Solseth in 1980; (2)
become U.N.D.'s all-time leading scorer with
1,329 points in three seasons to erase Solseth' s
four-season school record of 1,321 made from
1976-80; and, (3) break the school record for
points in a season of 502 set by Becky Boll in
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1976-77 as Hei ler had 523. Meier also broke
the single sea on record with 14 points to raise
her total to 508. Hei ler had great help from
Ihry, who had 16 point , and from Meier and
VanDeKerckhove who had 14 apiece.

TEAM WON N.C.A.A. REGIONAL
TITLE BY BEATING AUGIE, BISON:.U.N.D. hosted the N.C.A.A. Division II Regional
Tournament March 9-10 in which it whipped
Augustana again, 93-78. In that win Heisler
added 25 points to her career total. And
N.D.S.U. became the 27th victim of the fastbreaking Sioux in the Title game March 10 when
U.N.D. raced to a 90-58 triumph before 1,935
fan . Walter bombed in 23 points in that 14
straight win. The N.C.A.A. sent U.N.D. to Cal
Poly-Pomona March 16 for the quarter-final
round, where the Pomona team squeaked out a
67-64 win, led by reserve Serenda Valdez, who
had a career-high 23 points, including hitting
seven of 18 from three-point range. U.N.D. led,
64-63, with 1:05 left then Niki Bracken
converted an offensive rebound for a 65-64 edge
with 50 seconds to play. Heisler then missed a
three-pointer as he was knocked down by a
defender, but no foul was called: Pomona added
two free throws later for the final total.
Hei ler's 16 point led U.N.D., with Meier and
YanDeKerckhove adding 15 apiece. Pomona
(2 -3) advanced to the final four and wa ranked
econd nationally . N.C.A.A. Divi ion II
women's competition began in 1982. In the
National Semi-Finals Delta (Missi ippi) State
crushed Pomona, 90-59, and went on to win the
National Women's Title.
Heisler was the leading 1989-90 season
scorer, averaging 18.8 points a game with Meier
second on her 17. 7 point average, followed by
YanDeKerckhove's 11.2, Walter's 10.3 and
Ihry's 9.1. Rebounding was led by
YanDeKerckhove with 7.6 per game and Meier
was second with her 7.5 rebounds per game.

lhry averaged 6.3 a sists per game and U.N.D.
out cored it opponent , 84.1 to 63 .6 point per
game.

SIOUX NAMED N.D. TEAM OF YEAR,
ROEBUCK WAS COACH OF THE YEAR-Among the honors given this great women's
basketball team included being named the tate' s
top female team with Hei ler being named the
Athlete of the Year and Roebuck named the
College Coach of the Year. Heisler was named
N.C.C. Player of the Year and she and Meier
were selected on the All-N.C.C. first team.
Heisler became U.N.D.' s all-time leading scorer
with 1,385 points and set a season point total
record with her 579. And the 1989-90 team
broke every school team record except best free
throw percentage and most blocked shots.
Nationally, Heisler was the top three point
hooter as he made 63 of 112 for .563 per cent
and he ranked eighth in free throw percentage
with .851 per cent (80 of 94). It was a fantastic
season for an extremely exciting and great team
and definitely came to an end too quickly!
1989-90 HOCKEY TEAM HAD GOOD
SEASON, MADE 28-13-4 RECORD--Gino
Gasparini was in his 12th season as Head
Hockey Coach and was serving his sixth season
as Athletic Director in 1989-90. He was a man
in motion! To that time the hockey teams he
had coached had compiled a 300-149-15 record
in 11 eason , won National Championships in
1980, 1982 and 1987 and had al o won four
W.C.H.A. Title 1n 1978-79, 1979-80, 1981-82
and 1986-87. Gasparini had 19 returning
letterwinner in 1989-90, including strong
forwards in Lee Davidson, Neil Ei enhut, Garry
Valk, Russ Romaniuk, Dixon Ward, Brent
Bobyck, Dane Jackson, Jeff McLean and Justin
Duberman. He felt the team was a little thin on
defense, but he had Russ Parent, Jason Herter
and David Marvin patrolling the blue line. All

three goalie retumed--Chri Dick on, Tony
Couture and Steve Peters. Gasparini' s concern
about defen e became apparent when the team
became o concerned about scoring that it nearly
forgot to play defensively when it defeated
visiting Univer ity of Alabama-Huntsville, 12-6,
before 4,700 fans Oct. 23. Alabama-Huntsville
then was in its third season of hockey. Valk had
a hat-trick and Parent and John Hanson each
added two goals. Reomaniuk fired five goals
and assisted on a sixth in game two against the
southerners, which ·the Sioux won easily, 11-5.
Davidson added two goals and three assists in
game two. The 23 goals U.N.D. scored was the
third highest two-game series total in school
history. The record was 26 against Michigan
State in 1950 and 24 in two games against the
University of Manitoba in 1978 and St. Boniface
Canadians in 1957. A new rule figured directly
in a 5-4 Sioux lo s Friday, Oct. 20 at Northern
Michigan. The rule tated that a player must
have body contact with the player' bench before
a substitute could take the ice. With the game
tied 3-3, N.M.U. forward Dallas Drake took a
long pass and scored on a breakaway as four
Sioux players were lined up near the bench.
Parent had two goals in the loss. In game two at
Northern, the team lost, 3-2, behind the strong
goaltending of Bill Pye, who had 31 saves.
Eisenhut and Herter scored in game two at
Marquette.

SIOUX LOST, TIED WITH GOPHERS-Minnesota came to Ralph Engel tad Arena Oct.
27 and beat the Sioux, 6-5, on Gopher wing Ken
Gernander' four goals. Romaniuk, Valk,
David on, Duberman and Herter had the Sioux
goal . After three straight one-goal W.C.H.A.
losses the Sioux finally earned one point in the
standings when they scrambled to a 4-4 tie with
the Gophers. McLean and Valk each had two
goals in the tie. McLean got an unusual goal
when he skated around a dead gopher that landed
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15 feet in front of tartled Minnesota goalie Tom
Newman . U.N.D. wa swarming the Minnesota
net when McLean took the puck away from a
Minne ota defender at the blue line and skated
around him. But there still was the matter of the
dead gopher as McLean quickly discovered. "I
saw the animal, heard the fans clapping and
cheering. What did I do? I decked the gopher
and put the puck in the net. Really they should
penalized them for too many gophers on the ice,"
McLean told Grand Forks Herald hockey writer
Virg Foss.
U.N.D. got its first W.C.H.A. victory at
Michigan Tech, 7-4, Friday, Nov. 3. Valk and
Ward each had two goals. Tech had led, 3-1,
only 13 econd into the second period but the
Sioux struck for four · traight goal in a span of
eight minute and wrapped it up with third
period goals by Valk and Ward. In game two,
haky Sioux goaltending, which had been a
bugaboo all eason, hurt the team in a 5-3 lo s.
Gasparini called it the worst performance of the
season. Hanson, Eisenhut and Valk scored the
Nodak goals and Couture had 23 saves.
Freshman center Greg Johnson scored with just
34 seconds left in overtime to lift the team to a
3-2 win over visiting Minnesota-Duluth Nov. 10
before 5,100 fans. Johnson had been Canada's
Tier II Player of the Year in 1988-89. Parent
and Ward scored the other goals. The Sioux
then beat U.M.D. in game two, 6-4, to earn its
fir t serie weep of the eason. John on cored
twice in the third period, including the game
winner. Herter, Romaniuk, Jack on and Valk
fired the other Sioux goals. In it third series of
the ea on the Sioux were beaten Nov. 17 at
Denver, 5-3, when former Grand Forks Central
player Mike Markovich scored in the second
period. All-of U.N.D.'s scoring cam~ in the first
period by Valk, Ward and Bobyck. The loss
displeased Gasparini who said, "we couldn't
check our hat. We just let Denver play." A
large contingent of Sioux fans were in attendance

in the sellout crowd of 4,753 when the Sioux
blasted Denver, 8-3, in the second game.
Bobyck had two goals a the team led at the
period stops, 3-0 and 6-2. Ward, Davidson,
Jackson, Ross Johnson, Eisenhut and Vallc
contributed the other goals and Dickson had to
make only 18 saves. Romaniuk scored twice
and Ward, Herter and Davidson added single
goals as the Sioux edged Colorado College, 5-4,
at Engelstad Arena Nov. 24. Dickson had 26
saves and the C.C. goalie made 49 stops. In
game two the C.C. walk-on goalie Paul Badalich
frustrated the Sioux time after time and as a
result there wa a 1-1 tie on Ross Johnson' goal
with 7:22 to .play. Badalich had 37 aves, 21 in
the second period and Dick on made only 16
stops.
SIOUX, BADGERS SPLIT AT U.N.D.-Wisconsin beat the Sioux, 7-5, Dec. 1 at
Engelstad. There were easy. or as Gasparini
described them "soft" goals in that game, which
was U.N.D.'s ninth straight loss to Wisconsin.
Sioux scorers were Greg Johnson, Romaniuk,
Brad Pascall, Bobyck and Romaniuk. The
Badger winning streak against U.N.D. came to
an end in the Saturday game before 5,950 fans
when the Sioux erupted for six, second period
goals en route to a 9-5 Nodak victory.
Wiscon in led, 3-1, after the fir t period, but the
Sioux got power play goal by Eisenhut, Herter
and Vallc and ides even goals by Bobyck,
Romaniuk and Hakstol in the middle period a 74 lead. Eisenhut and Hanson scored in the third
period against Badger goalie Duane Derksen,
who had 30 saves, while Dickson had 16 stops.
The win boosted U.N.D. to 6-6-2 in the
W.C.H.A. and 8-6-2 overall. St. Cloud State,
which became a league member for the 1990-91
season, came to U.N.D. Dec. 8-9 with its clutchand-grab tactics and led the Sioux 2-0 after one
period in which U.N.D. didn't play well. But
U.N.D. won game one, 7-4. Ward's hat-trick led

the way with Bobyck, Greg Johnson, Herter and
Romaniuk firing the other goals. In game two,
St. Cloud State outworked the Sioux and gained
a 4-4 tie. Romaniuk, Ward, Jackson and
Davidson got the Nodak scores and Steve Peters
had 28 saves. The pre-Christmas schedule ended
after visiting Denver swept a series Dec. 15-16
by 9-8 and 4-3. In game one Denver senior
wing Eric Murano riddled the Sioux defense for
five goals. Ward had a natural hat-trick with all
of his goals corning in the third period.
U.N.D.'s other scores were by Duberman,
Jackson, John on, McLean and Romaniuk.
Denver won game two a they found the Sioux
defense lax at times. Davidson, Johnson and
Parent scored.
SIOUX WON TWICE AT ST. CLOUD
STATE--U.N.D. used its superior speed on the
big ice in the new National Hockey Center rink
at St. Cloud State to whip the Huskies, 6-1, Dec.
29 in a game marred by a pre-game scuffle and ·
37 penalties. The 100 foot wide rink, 15 feet
wider than a standard ice sheet, was perfect for
skaters like Davidson, who had two goals. Other
goals were by Greg Johnson, Jackson, Shane
McFarlane and Romaniuk. U.N.D. limited the
Huskies to only 12 shots on goal. U.N.D. led
early in game two the next night on goal by
Ward, Eisenhut, David on and Romaniuk after
one period. But St. Cloud State tied the game at
5-5 in the second when Gasparini called a timeout to settle down the team. Marvin scored late
in the second period to give U.N.D. a 6-5 lead
and Davidson and Bobyck had goals in the third
period to give the team an 8-5 win and series
sweep.
U.N.D. whipped visiting University of
Alaska-Fairbanks, 6-1, Jan. 5 as Valle and
Hakstol had two goals apiece and Romaniuk and
Davidson single scores. Game two resulted in
an 8-2 Nodak victory when Duberman scored
twice and Darryn Fossand, Marvin, Eisenhut,
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Matt Morelli, Greg John on and McLean had the
other scores. Visiting Rensellaer Polytechnic
Institute (R.P.I.) was beaten, 2-1 and 5-3, Jan.
12-13. Greg Johnson and Marvin scored in the
opener. In game two, goals by Eisenhut, Parent
and Duberman gave the Sioux a 3-1 lead after
one period and Ward's goal made it 4-2.
Davidson fired the game winning goal in the
third period. Ward's hat-trick in the second
period at Colorado College Jan. 19 sparked the
Sioux to a 7-2 victory. Ross Johnson, Valk,
McLean and Bobyck had the other Nodak core .
U.N.D. won it eighth straight game, 5-4, again t
C.C. when Valk and Romaniuk each had two
goals and Eisenhut the other tally.
A SPLIT AT MINNESOTA--Peter
Hankinson's rebound goal with 11 seconds left
in the game gave Minnesota a 5-4 win at
Minneapolis Jan. 26. Greg Johnson and
Romaniuk had staked the Sioux to a 2-1 lead
after one period. Eisenhut scored in the second
and Ward had an unassisted goal in the third
period in game one in the old Mariucci Arena.
Jackson dazzled the Gophers with four goals in
game two, which resulted in a 7-4 Sioux victory.
Herter, Ward and Ei enhut got the other Nodak
goals.
In a game marred by a record 48 penaltie
for 108 minute , the Sioux beat vi iting Northern
Michigan, 10-4, Feb. 2. U.N.D. scored three
power play goals--all on a five mi.nute major to
N .M. U. ' s Pete Podrasky for high-sticking
Hakstol--and added two shorthanded goals to
offset N.M.U.'s three power play goals. Referee
Jim Berlew ejected Valk, Greg Johnson and
Hakstol as well as three Northern Michigan
players. Bobyck, Davidson and Greg Johnson
gave U.N.D. a 3-0 early lead followed by a
Romaniuk goal to make it 4-2 after one period.
With the scored tied, 4-4, Greg Johnson used
some deft stickwork and scored to push the
Sioux to a 5-4 lead. The three power play goals

were by Davidson, Herter and Ward. That made
it 8-4 and Davidson cored again late in the
second period to complete his hat-trick. The
Sioux took game two, 5-2, to move their record
to 20-9-3 overall and 11-9-2 in the W.C.H.A. in
third place. That win also marked the 12th
straight year a Gasparini-coached team had won
20 or more. Duberman's second period hustle
goal cut N.M.U.'s lead to 2-1 and that was
followed with goals by Romaniuk, Eisenhut,
Ward and Bobyck.
U.N.D. SWEPT TWO GAMES AT
DULUTH--Couture played strongly in the Sioux
nets to boost U.N.D. to a 5-3 victory at
Minnesota-Duluth Friday, Feb. 9. The win was
the 12th in its last 13 and kept the team in third
place in the hot W.C.H.A. race. Ward and
Parent staked the Sioux to a 2-1 lead and Ward
added another goal in the second period to make
it 3-2 after two. Clinching goals were scored in
the final period by Bobyck and Davidson. In
game two at Duluth, Referee Greg Shepherd
waved off a game-tieing goal by Duluth after the
final buzzer and that helped the team survive a
5-4 win and a erie sweep. Goals by Ward and
Herter in the first period had the Sioux leading
2-0 and midway through the second Greg
John on and Romaniuk scored. The other Sioux
goal came when Duluth defenseman Dennis
Vaske shot the puck into his own net as
Romaniuk approached. Couture had 32 saves,
18 in the final period in the 5-4 victory.
Heading into its Feb. 16-17 home games with
Michigan Tech the Sioux had won 14 of its last
15 games. In that series the team had to deal
with tragedy, too. Earlier that week Denise
Hiltner, girl friend of reserve goalie Peters, had
been killed in a car accident and Friday
afternoon six Sioux players had served as pallbearers at her funeral. The Sioux scored 9-2
victory Friday, Feb. 16 at Engelstad. That win
assured the team of home ice for the W.C.H.A.

playoffs a the team scored a school record three
shorthanded goals. U.N.D. led, 6-1 , after one
period and added three goals in the middle
period. Ward had a hat-trick with Mcfarlane,
Jackson, Valk, Romaniuk, Greg Johnson and
Bobyck adding single scores. Davidson's two
goals in the second game powered the team to a
7-3 victory and series sweep. Romaniuk,
Ei enhut, Herter, Hakstol and Jackson hammered
in the other goals.
SIOUX TIED, 5-5, AT WISCONSIN-U.N .D. needed a sweep at Wisconsin Feb. 23-24
and one win by Tech over Minnesota to gain a
tie for the W.C.H.A. title. That never happened
as the teams tied, 5-5, at Wisconsin in the first
game. Jackson and Ross Johnson gave U.N.D. a
2-2 tie at the end of one period. Romaniuk's
goal boosted U.N.D. to a 3-2 lead after two
periods. Bobyck and Davidson scored in the
third period. Couture had 35 saves, Derksen of
U.W. 34. Wisconsin annexed its first W.C.H.A.
title in 12 years the next night when it edged the
Sioux, 5-4. It didn't need that win since Tech
had beaten Minnesota, 8-3. The Badgers won,
5-4 at 1:30 of overtime, on Chri Tancill' s
rebound goal. Ei enhut had a hat-trick in the
lo and Greg John on cored the other goal.
U.N.D. ended the regular ea on league play in
third place at 15-10-2 and was 24-10-2 heading
into the W.C.H.A. playoffs.
SIOUX WON W.C.H.A. PLAYOFF
SERIES AT HOME--A second period outburst
in which the Sioux scored six goals sparked the
Sioux to an 11-3 victory over visiting MinnesotaDuluth Thursday, March 1 at Engelstad to open
the best-of-three playoff series. Romaniuk,
Eisenhut and McLean each had two goals and
Jackson, Greg Johnson, Duberman, Davidson and
Ward each added one goal. Couture had 21
goals and two Duluth goalies saved 35 shots.
Couture, who came on strong in the last half of
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the season, stopped 31 of 32 Duluth shots the
next night as the Sioux won, 2-1, to take the
best-of-three series, 2-0. Romaniuk scored his
33rd goal of the season at 11: 14 of the second
period in game two to break the scoreless tie and
Ward fired his 33rd goal of the eason 45
seconds later for a 2-0 lead. That sent the Sioux
to the W.C.H.A. Semi-Finals at St. Paul, where
on Sunday, March 11 the Sioux played poorly in
the third period and allowed Minne ota to core
four time to defeat the Sioux, 5-4. U.N.D. led,
3-1, heading into the third period on goals by
Bobyck, Romaniuk and Valk. Herter got the
other Sioux goal. Then in its second game in
the playoffs at St. Paul Monday afternoon,
March 12 the Sioux used Duberman's goal at
4:12 of overtime to tip Northern Michigan, 6-5,
which earned the Sioux an N.C.A.A. Tournament
berth. Against N.M.U., U.N.D. led, 2-0, on
goals by Jacks<?n and Romaniuk after one period,
but trailed 4-2 after two.· Eisenhut, Valk and
McLean scored in the third to force overtime.
Couture and Dickson combined for 20 saves and
the N.M.U. goalie had 31.
B.U. WON BEST-OF-THREE N.C.A.A.
ROAD SERIES--In the N.C.A.A. be t-of-three
series, U.N.D. was ent to Bo ton Univer ity
where it took a 1-0 eries lead with it 8-5
victory. Davidson, U.N.D.'s second all-time
leading scorer, scored four times and Ward, Valk
and Ross Johnson added single goals. Couture
had 19 saves, the B.U. goalie 28. In the second
game B.U. beat the Sioux, 5-3, as it outworked
the team. Eisenhut, Ward and Romaniuk had the
Nodak goals and Dickson had 33 saves and the
B.U. goalie 26. In the third and deciding game,
the Sioux lost, 5-0. That was a bum rap for this
good team, but which never played consistently
game after game.
The 1989-90 season ended 28-13-4 overall.
Senior center Davidson was the leading scorer
with 75 points on 26 goals and 49 assists.

Following in order were: Ward 35 goal , 34
assists, 69 points; Parent 9-50-59; Greg Johnson
17-38-55; Eisenhut 22-32-54; Romaniuk 36-155 t Herter 11-39-50; Valk 22-17-39 and Bobyck
16-21-37. Couture had a 16-6-1 record, 3.47
goals allowed average and .882 ave percentage
and Dickson went 12-7-2, had a 4.11 goals
against average and .850 save percentage.
U.N.D. averaged. 5,081 fans in 24 home game .
Parent was named to the All America Fir t
Team. David on finished second as the all-time
leading U.N.D. scorer on his 202 points, which
included 80 goals . .
1989-90 WRESTLING--Brad Kerr began his
fifth season as Head Wrestling Coach in 1989-90
with the statement that "our ultimate goal is to
win the N.C.A.A. championship." Sioux teams
had finished in the top five nationally the
previous three seasons under Kerr's guidance,
but late season injuries, illness and ill luck had
prevented the Sioux from reaching their full
potential. Returning national place winner
included Tim Brigg , National 158 Pound
Champion; Dale Herb t at 190; heavyweight Jair
Toedter and Duane Barnhard at 134, all of whom
were All Americans. Among other standouts on
the team were Kris Presler at 142 and Jason
Skapyak at 167. The 1989-90 season began in
the non-scored Bison Open Tournament Nov. 11,
where Briggs won the 158 pound title. In the
Nebraska-Omaha Open Nov. 18, where no points
were kept, the Sioux had Briggs and Presler
going 3-1, Toedter 2-1, Skapyak 2-2 and
Barnhardt 1-1. In the Northern Open at
Madison, Wis., where there were some Division
I powers, the highest finisher was Briggs at 158,
who went 3-1 losing the Championship to Steve
Hamilton of Iowa State, 11-4. After that the
team wrestled in the Wisconsin-River Falls Open
Dec. 2 where U.N.D. earned three individual
titles: Presler 4-0 at 134; Briggs 4-0 at 158; and
Herbst 4-0 at 190. That same night Kerr took a

partial team to University of Minnesota, where
they forfeited two weights and wrestled without
six starters, dropping a 53-0 deci ion.
BISON WON, 27-17--U.N.D. hosted
N.D.S.U. Dec. 13 and lost, 27-17. Winning
matches were Barnhardt at 134, Pre ler pinned
hi opponent, Briggs won at 158, Skapyak at
167, 190 was forfeited and Toedter drew with
his opponent.
U.N.D. lost to eastern power Clarion (Pa.)
Univer ity, 20-16, at the Drake Univer ity Duals
Tournament Jan. 5. Winning matches against
Clarion were Barnhardt, Presler, Briggs, Skapyak
and Herbst. That same day the University of
Wyoming edged the Sioux, 21-18, with Presler,
Skapyak by forfeit, Herbst and Toedter winning
by forfeit. In the third set of matches Jan. 5 at
Drake the Sioux whipped Colorado School of
Mines, 37-6. Barnhardt, Presler, Oxton,
Skapyak, Steen and Herbst won matches. The
next day the Sioux competed in the Drake Open
Tournament. The team defeated St. Cloud State,
27-15, at home Jan. 13. The next week the team
won two of three N.C.C. meet ; beating 20th
ranked Augustana, 29-1 O; and topping even th
ranked S.D.S.U., 19-17, on the road Jan. 16-17.
The loss was to second ranked Nebraska-Omaha,
26-17, at Omaha Jan. 20. Briggs and Herbst had
won three dual matches that week. University of
Nebraska-Lincoln overwhelmed the Sioux, 42-5,
at U.N.D. Feb. 2. Against the fourth-ranked
Division I Cornhuskers McDowell drew, 4-4, and
Skapyak won, 4-2. The next night the Sioux
defeated visiting Mankato State, 32-12. U.N.D.
defeated Northern Colorado, 25-17, at Greeley
Feb. 9 and lost the next day at the University of
Wyoming, 35-5. Final 1989-90 regular season
competition was at N.D.S.U. Feb. 17 where the
teams tied, 21-21. Sioux winners at N.D.S.U.
were Barnhardt by pin, Presler by pin, Briggs' 72 decision, Herbst' s 13-11 decision and
Toedter's 5-3 decision. On the season the Sioux
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had gone 5-1-1 in N.C.C. duals and 6-6-1
overall.
SIOUX PLACED THIRD IN N.C.C.
TOURNEY--N.D.S.U. hosted the N.C.C.
Tournament Feb. 24 in which the Sioux placed
third with 57-1/4 points behind champion
N.D.S.U. ' 65 and Nebraska-Omaha's 58-1/4.
Briggs won the 158 title and· Barnhard (134),
Skapyak ( 167), Herb t ( 190), and Toedter
(heavyweight) all earned econds. U.N.D.
fini hed third in the N .C.A.A. Division II
National Tournament at Wisconsin-Parkside
March 9-11. U.N.D. had 60-1/2 points, its
highest finish ever and ahead of NebraskaOmaha (56-3/4) and N.D.S.U. (39). Portland
(Ore.) State defended its National Title, winning
the title on its 100-3/4 points with Central State
of Oklahoma second with 96. Presler (142) and
Herbst (190) finished second in the nationals,
Briggs third (158), Toedter (heavyweight) fourth,
Barnhardt (134) sixth and Skapyak (167) did not
place. Brigg went 0-2 and Toedter 0-1 in the
N.C.A.A. Division I National March 23-24 at
College Park, Md. In 1989-90 Herbst had a 358-0 record with eight pin ; Brigg went 32-8-0
with two pins; Pre ler 27-11-1 with nine fall ;
Toedter 27-14-1 with five pins; Barnhardt 23-161 with eight falls and McDowell 13-9-1 with five
pins.
SIOUX SWIMMING SUCCESSES
CONTINUED UNABATED IN 1989-90--Mike
Stromberg was in his 10th season as Head
Women's Swimming Coach in 1989-90. He had
the return of All Americans Michelle Puetz,
Sheri Langendoerfer, Marion Warner, Kim
Foster, Janine Etchepare and Ginger Patrin and
the team was strengthened by the addition of
newcomers Paula Rudser, Rita Hassett and Jodie
Schwartz. The season began Nov. 3-4 in dual
matches at Northern Michigan, where the Sioux
lost two duals: 123-100 the first day and 129-95

the second day. U.N.D. hosted Univer ity of
Manitoba Nov. 14, winning 149-73, with Puetz
and Warner qualifying for national . U.N.D.
placed third in the Univer ity of Wyoming
Invitational Nov. 17-18 at Gillette, Wyo., scoring
575 points. University of Minnesota won the
team title there with 1,066 points and University
of Hawaii wa second with 606, both Division I
schools. The Lady Sioux bettered N.C.A.A.
Division II qualifying times in five events.
Etchepare set a meet record at Gillette in the 50
freestyle with her time of :24.77 and Warner
erased the 100 butterfly mark with her :58.58.
While the divers were competing at Madison, the
rest of the team competed in the Wheaton (Ill.)
College Invitational Dec. 1-2, and fini hed
second with 605 points behind the winning
Wheaton team, which had 855 point .

SIOUX TROUNCED N.D.S.U., 138-25-U .N.D. trounced N.D.S.U., 138-25, Dec. 8 at
Fargo sweeping to fir ts in every event. After a
break for the holidays, the team returned to
action Jan. 12-13 in the St. Cloud State
Invitational in which it placed second. U.N.D.
hosted an Invitational Jan. 19-20 in which the
team placed second with 688 points.
Minnesota's Gopher women won the Title with
1,039 points. Thirteen meet and pool records
were broken in the Sioux Invitational. U.N.D.
won 13 of 13 first places in its Jan. 26 lopsided
win over visiting S.D.S.U. The next day the
Lady Sioux defeated visiting St. Cloud State,
154-42, again winning every event handily.
U.N.D. wa fir t in every event in a dual at
Hyslop Pool Feb. 2 when the team trounced
N.D.S.U., 190-17.
LADY SIOUX WON NINTH STRAIGHT
N.C.C. TITLE--As anticipated the women's
swimming and diving team won its ninth straight
N.C.C. Title Feb. 15-17, 1990 in Hyslop Pool
scoring 899.5 points to outdistance second place

Mankato State and it 455 point . In the
Conference Meet the Sioux took firsts in 15 of
23 event . Etchepare set three N.C.C. record in
the 50 freestyle (:24.10); 100 freestyle (:52.97);
and 100 butterfly (:57.85). Puetz also set N.C.C.
and Hyslop Pool records in the 50 backstroke
(:28.18); 100 backstroke (:58.83); and 200
backstroke (2: 10.96). Warner broke three N.C.C.
and pool records in the 50 breaststroke (:30.73);
100 I.M. (:59.33); and 200 I.M. (2:09.49).
Schwartz et an N.C.C. mark in the 100
breaststroke in 1:07.93. The 400 medley relay
team of Puetz, Schwartz, Warner and Etchepare
al o et an N.C.C. and pool record of 3:56.29.
Stromberg was named N.C.C. Coach of the
Year; Puetz was selected N.C.C. Most Valuable
Swimmer and Stephen Diver of the Year.
Twelve women had qualified for the N.C.A.A.
Division II National March 7-10 at Buffalo,
N.Y., where they placed third with 405 points,
only 18 points behind winning Oakland (Mich.)
University and 14 behind Cal State-Northridge
with its 419. Etchepare won two firsts in the
Nationals: the 50 freestyle in :23.65 and swam
the anchor leg on the winning 400 medley relay
Warner also took two fusts: the 100 breaststroke
in 1:05.56 and 100 butterfly in :57.19 and also
was part of the winning relay teams. Earning
All America honors with the number of citations:
Etchepare eight, Warner even, Puetz seven,
Stephen two, Schwartz two, Halvor en two,
Mary Houle one, Paula Rud er one and Patrin
one for a total of 31. The 200 medley relay
team swam to an N.C.A.A. II record in 1:45.97
at Buffalo.

1989-90 MEN SWIMMERS WON FIFTH
STRAIGHT N.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP-Among the returning 1989-90 men swimmers
Stromberg had Chad Anderson, Lance Behm,
Paul Granovsky, Todd Hnatko, Brian Hope,
Mark MacDonald, Wade Ritter, Mike Olson and
Mark Sammon. MacDonald, Ritter, Olson,
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Behm and Hnatko all had set U.N.D. records the
previous season and were All Americans. In the
1989-90 season-opening dual at U.N.D. Nov. 14
the Sioux edged University of Manitoba, 132128. The Sioux placed fifth in the Univer ity of
Wyoming Invitational Nov. 17-18 at Gillette,
scoring 391.5 points. Minnesota Gophers won
the Title at Gillette with 968 points. Stromberg
took only nine swimmers to the Wheaton
College Invitational Dec. 1-2, where they placed
third with 661 points behind winning Northern
Illinois' 997.5 In that event freshman Steve
V anDyne set a school record of l :57.43 in the
200 I.M. and junior Ritter was clocked in :46.36
in the 100 freestyle for another chool mark. To
close out first seme ter competition the men
defeated N.D.S.U., 118-92, with everal top
Sioux swimmers not competing due to final
exams.
The men captured the Title in the St. John's
University Invitational Jan. 12-13 racking up 721
points. U.N.D. hosted its annual Invitational Jan.
19-20 in which University of Minnesota, ranked
11th nationally in Division I, outdistanced the
team, 921.5 to 740.5. Seven meet records fell in
that very competitive meet. S.D.S.U. was
soundly beaten, 183-40, in Hyslop Pool Jan. 26
as the men won firsts in all 13 events. Taking
enough time to towel dry, the team bu ed to St.
Cloud State early the next morning and beat the
Hoskie , 133-108. With a full complement of
wimmer the Sioux thra hed N.D.S.U. Feb. 2 in
Hyslop Pool, 182-45, again winning first in
every event.
U.N.D. captured its fifth straight N.C.C.
Championship Feb. 15-17 in Hyslop Pool. The
Sioux amassed 696 points with U.S.D. second on
415 points. Sioux swimmers set N.C.C. and
pool records in four relays: 1:34.52 in the 200
medley relay; 6:55.04 in the 800 freestyle relay;
1:23.93 in the 200 freestyle relay; and 3:05.14 in
the 400 freestyle relay. Members of those relay
teams were VanDyne, Olson, Ritter, Behm,

Hnatko, Andy Myer and MacDonald. Olson et
a new conference mark in the 100 breaststroke in
:58.12 and VanDyne made a new record in the
200 freestyle in I :42.17. The Sioux al o earned
firsts in 11 other events to win handily. Winners
and the number of first earned were MacDonald
two, VanDyne three, Olson two, Behm, Ritter
and Granovsky one apiece.

MEN PLACED SIXTH IN NATIONALS-Final event of the season was the N .C.A.A.
Division II National Meet at Buffalo, N.Y.
March 5-10, where the team placed sixth with
163 points. Cal State-Bakersfield won the Title
with 830 points. The 200 medley relay team of
VanDyne, Olson, Ritter and Behm placed fourth
in l :33.39. Ritter fini hed eighth in the 100
butterfly in :50.38 and the 400 medley relay
team of VanDyne, Olson, Ritter and Behm
fini hed fifth in 3:28.18 and the 400 freestyle
relay team placed sixth in 3:05.12.
1990 BASEBALL; GENE ROEBUCK
WAS NEW COACH--Gene Roebuck, a proven
winner, took over as Head Baseball Coach for
the 1989-90 season. Among the top returnees
were pitchers Pat Mach, Brent Polum, Paul Sand,
Dave Jallo and Kory Thomson. Other top men
returning included hard hitting shortstop Tom
Montgomery, second baseman Steve Lebens,
third baseman Scott Cascaes, first baseman Scott
Collins and outfielder Randy Busch, Steve
Erhardt and catcher Jeff John on. U.N.D. won
it eason opener against Concordia College of
Wisconsin, 6-5, at Au tin , Tex. March 12 behind
Scott Pumper' s pitching. The next day the team
split a doubleheader against Mary Hardin-Baylor
in Benton, Tex., losing 7-2 and winning 3-2.
March 15 the team lost, 4-3, to Mary HardinBaylor. The next day the team split a
doubleheader with Schreiner College in Kerrville,
Tex. , winning 6-5 behind Mach's pitching and
losing 13-1. Schreiner swept two games March

17 to conclude the Texas trip, 4-2 and 3-2. Up
north again, the Sioux took eight days off and
then went to Dickinson State March 26-27 where
they won four games. Thomas hurled a 12-1
decision and Jallo won, 15-4, the first day.
Sioux bats kept pinging merrily as Altemeyer
and Jerod Seaver pitched identical 13-0 shutouts
March 27. On the way home the team stopped
at Valley City State and won twice, 9-0 and 10-1
behind the s_trong pitching of veterans Sand and
Mach.
In the home season openers April 7 the team
split with Augustana College, losing 5-2 and
winning 15-9. The next day S.D.S.U. won, 9-3 ,
at Kraft Field with Altemeyer taking the loss and
in the second game Todd Krumland hurled a 100 hutout. The home schedule continued April
11 when the Sioux rode Altemeyer' s strong
pitching to a 7-3 win in the first of two games
against Bemidji State, but Polum, de pite
pitching well, lost game two, 5-4, as errors
spoiled his effort. On the road again April 14,
the team swept two games at Nebraska-Omaha,
11-0 and 6-4, behind the pitching of Jallo and
Mach. The next day Sand and Krurnland won 98 and 9-3 decisions at Morningside. U.N.D. and
Jamestown College traded 5-0 shutouts at Kraft
Field April 18.
To open competition in the N.C.C. Northern
Division April 20-21, the Sioux went to St.
Cloud State, where the Hu kie won, 5-4 and 62. Pumper pitched the Sioux a 6-5 victory in
game three the next day, but the hard-hitting
Hu kie got to Sioux ace Mach in the nightcap
for a 9-2 win. U.N.D. went to Mayville State
April 24 where they lost, 18- 11 and 11-6. The
Sioux got back on the win track the next day at
home against Valley City State, taking 9-4 and
4-1 decisions, behind the pitching of Altemeyer
and Sand. Rain and cold canceled the four home
N.C.C. divisional games against tough Mankato
State. U.N.D. was scheduled for two games at
Bemidji State April 30, but the games were
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canceled due to now on the field. A
doubleheader at Kraft Field May 1 also wa
canceled becau e of a wet field.

SIOUX BEAT BISON FOUR TIMES-After having lost eight games to bad weather the
Sioux returned to action May 3 at N.D.S.U. ,
where they beat the Bison, 3-1 and 12-4, as Sand
and Krumland pitched well in divisional games.
Two days later at Kraft Field the Sioux again
beat the Bison twice, 12-2 and 11-2, behind the
strong hurling of Jallo and Mach. Tho e games
ended the regular season. The N.C.C.
Tournament was played at Mankato State May 67 in which the Sioux lost to S.D.S.U., 4-3, and
were eliminated after lo ing to Morning ide, 1-0.
Mankato State went on to win the playoff
tournament with a 3-1 record.
U.N.D. had a 24-16 record and went 3-3 in
N.C.C. Northern Divi ion games. Erhardt was
the top batsman with his .446 average (25 of 56),
followed by Mike Jacobson 's .426 (20 of 47),
Collins' .390 (41 of 105), Montgomery's .350
(43 of 123), Jeff Johnson's .292 (27 of 92) and
Lebens' .287 (29 of 101 ). Collins had 49 RB.I.
and Montgomery had 46 runs batted in. Collins
and Montgomery each hit eight home runs and
the team set a new school record with 38
homers.
1990 SOFTBALL--A istant Ba ketball
Coach Doreen Zierer wa in her econd ea n
a Women ' SoftbaJI Coach in 1989-90. She
had 11 returning letterwinner , led by All N.C.C.
performer Syndy Walfoort and pitcher Cheryl
Winkler and Dawn Eimers. U.N.D. lo t four
games March 18-19 in the season opening
DakotaDome Tournament at U.S.D.: 8-0 to
Augustana; 10-3 to U.S.D. the first day and lost
4-2 to S.D.S.U. and 2-0 to Morningside the
second day. The team gained a split March 27
at Jamestown College, losing 8-7 and winning 43. Winkler and Jill Holz had done the pitching

to that time. The team played four games April
8 in the Augustana College Tournament in Sioux
Fal]s and began by beating U.S.D., 4-2, and then
lost three games to Nebraska-Omaha, 8-3, and
two to Augustana, 7-0 and 10-0. Holz pitched
the winning game at Augustana. N.D.S.U.
visited the Apollo Complex April 11 to open the
home season with the Sioux sweeping 5-0 and 75 behind the hurling of Winkler and Holz.
U.N.D. won one of six games in the Northern
Iowa Tournament at Cedar Fal]s ApriJ 13-15.
The fir t day the Sioux Jost to Nebraska-Omaha,
3-2; lo t to Concordia of St. Paul, 5-4; before
shutting out N.D.S.U., 8-0. Mankato State won,
7-0, and so did Augustana, 8-1, then Northern
Iowa pummeled the Sioux, 17-3, to end the
tournament April 15. U.N.D. had seven errors in
the loss to U.N.I. Freshman Kara Klosterman
pitched the 8-0 shutout of the Bison at Cedar
Falls. Bemidji State visited Apri] 18 and won
the first of two games, 12-10, but Klosterman
hurled a three hitter as the Sioux won game two,
7-0. U.N.D. garnered only four hits in two home
Josses to St. Cloud State, 3-0 and 5-0.
The team went 3-3 April 21-22 in an
Invitational Tournament at N.D.S.U. Klosterman
threw a one hitter in game at Fargo as the Sioux
blanked N.D.S.U., 6-0. Winkler got the pitching
win in game two, a 7-0 victory over Va11ey City
State. Ho]z lost game three the first day, 6-1, to
St. Cloud State. Klosterman pitched a no-hitter
when the Sioux shutout Moorhead State, 6-0, to
open play the second day at Fargo. U.N.D. got
only one hit in a 6-0 loss to Minnesota-Duluth in
game two. S.D.S.U. blanked the Sioux, 3-0, to
end the tournament. U.N.D. was back at
N.D.S.U. for a doubleheader April 24 in which
the Sioux took identical 5-1 wins on strong
hurling by Eimers and Holz. The next day the
Sioux split at Concordia in Moorhead, losing 3-2
in the first game but Klosterman shutout the
Cobbers, 8-0 as she pitched a two-hitter. The
season ended May 4 after the Sioux lost to St.

Cloud State, 3-2, and were shutout by
Morningside in the N.C.C. tournament at Sioux
Falls.
U.N.D. posted a 12-22 overall record and 2-2
in N.C.C. in 1990. The Sioux had a 6-0 season
record against N.D.S.U. Freshman Stacy Brokke
led the team in batting with her .310 average (13
of 42). Klosterman had a 5-2 pitching record
and 1.27 earned run average. Holz went 3-7,
Winkler 3-12 and Eimers 1-1. Walfoort had five
home runs and 30 runs batted in to lead those
statistics.

1989-90 MEN'S TENNIS--The 1989-90
Men's Tennis team had three seniors--Dave
Neese, Brent Frueh and Del Nelson--and six
talented freshmen. Coach Tom Wynne was
optimistic about season success. The season
began Feb. 9 at the Grand Forks Tennis Centre,
as the Sioux whipped N.D.S.U., 7-2, and that
same day the Nodaks downed Mankato State, 62, in the U.N.D. Invitational Tournament.
U.N.D. edged Augustana, 5-4; and lost, 5-4, to
Minnesota-Duluth the next day. The team
whipped visiting St. Cloud State, 8-1, Feb. 16.
Nationally ranked Gustavus Adolphus shutout the
Sioux, 9-0, in the Macalester College Invitational
Feb. 24 at St. Paul, but in the other matches the
Sioux blanked Macalester, 9-0, and beat Carleton
College, 7-2. U.N.D. lost to College of St.
Thomas, 7-2, March 2 in the St. John's
University Invitational and the next day was
beaten by Northern Iowa, 7-2, and by St. John's,
8-1. While at Collegeville, the Sioux also
shutout University of Mary, 9-0, March 3.
Return matches at St. John's March 10 resulted
in an 8-1 defeat. The team also played in the
Wisconsin-Stout Invitational March 23 where it
won three times: 8-1 over Wisconsin-Stout; 8-1
over Wartburg (Iowa) College and 7-2 over
Michigan Tech. U.N.D: split at MinnesotaDuluth March 30, losing to the hosts, 5-4, and
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then edged Moorhead State, 5-4. After that the
Sioux topped St. Cloud State, 5-4, at St. Cloud
April 6. The team won two of three April 20-21
in the Augustana College Invitational: losing to
Augustana, 5-4; beating U.S.D., 5-3 ; and topping
Mankato State, 6-3. The N.C.C. Tournament
was played April 27-28 at Sioux Falls, where the
youthful Sioux placed third with 43 points
behind Champion St. Cloud State's 46 and
Augustana's 44 points. Overall the men had a
14-7 record.
1989-90 WAS LAST SEASON OF
WOMEN'S TENNIS--Coach Tim Wynne had
the Hill sisters, senior Karen and sophomore
Nancy, around which to build the 1989-90
Women's Tennis team. U.N.D. edged N.D.S.U.,
5-4, at N.D.S.U. to open the season Feb. 10.
U.N.D. suffered three defeats Feb. 16 at home:
9-0 to St. Cloud State; 8-1 to Mankato State; and
7-2 to Concordia of Moorhead. A return trip to
N.D.S.U. Feb. 23 was a 5-4 loss. U.N.D. lost,
9-0, at St. Thomas March 10 and the same day
was shutout by Luther (Iowa) College at St.
Thomas. The team won its second dual of the
season, 5-4, at home March 23 over University
of Mary. College of St. Benedict whipped the
Lady Sioux, 8-1, at Duluth March 16. Mary
came to U.N.D. March 25 with the Sioux eking
out a 5-4 win. The team edged Moorhead State,
5-4, at Moorhead March 27. After that U.N.D.
didn't play until April 20 in the Augustana
Invitational in which it went 2-2, including
beating U.S.D., 5-4, topping Augustana, 7-2; and
losing to St. Cloud State, 9-0, and to Mankato
State, 7-2. Final 1989-90 competition was May
1-2 in the N.C.C. Tournament at Sioux Falls,
where the Sioux placed third with 17 points. St.
Cloud State and Northern Colorado tied for the
Title with 60 points apiece. Highest finish in the
Conference Tournament was Jeni Smith's third
place at number six singles. On the season the
team had a 5-9 overall record. That marked the

end of U.N.D. women 's tennis play a it wa
dropped among athletic financial cutbacks.
1990 MEN'S TRACK--Coach Mike
Grandall had only two seniors, nine juniors and
the balance of the 1989-90 men 's track team
were underclassmen. The indoor season opened
Jan. 13 in the non-scored Badger Classic at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison, where the
Sioux got off to a good start as junior Scott
Jemtrud won the pole vault with his 15-3/4 foot
vault and junior Robert Ostman placed first in
the 400 meters in :5 1.0. In the second meet of
the sea on Jemtrud won the pole vault with a
school record leap of 16-0 at the N.D.S.U.
Indoor meet Jan. 18. 0 tman won the 400 meter
da h in the non-scored Northwe t Open Jan. 20
at the University of Minne ota and the 4x400
relay team of Rory Beil, Kory Zimney, Nathan
Swenson and Brian Bergaritine placed first in
3:25.30. There was no team scoring in the
N.D.S.U. Invitational Jan. 25 in which Ostman
won the 300 meter dash in :36.12 and Jemtrud
took the pole vault in 15-3/4. The Bison Open
Feb. 1 also was non-scored in which Jemstrud
.took the pole vault at 15-6 and Ostman won the
400 meters in :50.77. Nathan Swenson, while
placing second in the 500 meter dash, set a
school record of 1:05.80. Sophomore Tim Smith
won the pole vault at 14-0 in the Univer ity of
Manitoba Open Feb. 10 in which no team points
were kept. Steve Burian placed fir t in the hot
put Feb. 15 in the non- cored Bi on las ic with
a put of 54-11 and Swen on won the 500 meters
in I :06.04 and former Sioux Jon Wrzesinski,
competing unattached, won the pole vault at 154. U.N.D. finished ninth in the N.C.C. Indoor
Championships Feb. 23-24 at U.S.D., where
Jemtrud had the only first place when he went
15-1 1/4 in the pole vault. U.N.D. had 28 points
in the meet won by N.D.S.U. 's 111 points.
U.N.D. tied for eighth in the N.C.A.A. Division
II Indoor Meet at U.S.D. March 9-10 with six

point . St. Augu tine' College of Florida won
the team title with 70 points. Burian fini hed
fourth in the shot put with a toss of 54-4 1/2 and
Jemtrud placed fifth in the pole vault at 15-1.
The first outdoor competition was in the nonscored Southwest Missouri State Invitational
March 22 in Springfield. Burian won the shot
put there with a heave of 53-6 1/2 and Smith
won the pole vault at 15-0. The Sioux won the
Wahpeton Science Invitational Title with 190
points. beating the hosts who had 133 and four
other teams. Team points were not kept in the
U.N.D. Invitational April 21 in which Jemtrud
set both meet and school records when he pole
vaulted 15-9 1/2. U.N.D. al o competed in the
Drake Relays April 27-28. U.N.D. hosted the
N.C.C. Outdoor Championship May 11-12 and
placed fourth with 64 points. The only Sioux
first was Matt Kelly ' s 23-9 1/4 in the long jump.
Five Memorial Stadium and N.C.C. records were
broken in the meet, including Mike Fairfield of
Mankato State and Kyle Collins of U.S.D. tieing
at 7-1 in the high jump; Jay Schaeffer of
Northern Colorado ran the 1,500 meters in
3:49.78; Chris Silva of Augustana raced to
1:50.89 in the 800 meters;· the N.D.S.U. 4x100
relay team ran :41.01 and the Morningside 1,600
relay team ran 3: 14.63. Burian placed second in
the N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at Hampton
(Va.) Univer ity throwing the hot 55-6 1/4.
That gave him eight points and a tie for 22nd
place behind St. Augu tine's winning I 11 point .
1990 WOMEN'S TRACK--Coach Dick
Clay had a relatively young 1989-90 Women's
Track team, including two seniors, ix juniors,
seven sophomores and nine freshmen. U.N.D.
did well in the non-scored season opening
N.D.S.U. Open Jan. 18, where Wendy Kinneberg
won the high jump at 5-7; Steph Bruening won
the 1,500 meters in 4:49.16; Marie Crep took the
800 meters in 2:22.56; and Traci Werner was
first in the shot put with a throw of 45-7.
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U.N.D. dominated the non- cored Bemidji State
Open meet Jan. 27, winning first in 10 of 13
events with junior Kinneberg taking first in the
high jump at 5-6 and long jump at 16-10 l/4 and
freshman Bruening winning the 1,500 meters in
4:52.15 and 3,000 meters in 10:34.59. In the
non-scored Bison Open meet Feb. 3, Kinneberg
won the high jump at 5-5 1/4, Jackie Kilian was
first in the 1,000 meters in 3:05.69 and Diana
Trager set a new record in the shot put at 45-5
1/4. Five days later the Sioux did well in the
Bison Classic meet with Bruening setting a new
school and Bi on Sports Arena record when she
ran the 1,000 meter in 3:00.38. Werner et a
new chool hot put record with a throw of 45-8
1/2 in the Bi on Cla sic event; and Kinneberg
took the long jump in 17-9 and the 1,600 meter
relay team of Marie Crep, Kilian, Chri Hoper
and Renee Crep et a new school record of
4:04.28. In the N.C.C. Indoor Championships
Feb. 23-24 at U.S.D. the team finished fifth with
48 points. In the N.C.C. Meet three school
records were made: Werner won the shot put in
46-8 1/2 for one· new mark; Bruening' s 1,500
meters in 4:40.17 placed her first for another
record and Renee Crep finished third in the 500
meters in 1:18.50. In the N.C.A.A. Division II
Indoor Championships March 9-10 at U.S.D. the
Sioux had five points to place 15th on
Kinneberg's 5-7 high jump that al o earned her
All America honor.
The outd or ea on began March 22 in the
Southwe t Mis ouri State Invitational at
Springfield, where Werner placed first in the
shot put at 45-1 and also won the javelin in 1151 and Marie Crep took the 800 meter in
2:20.41. Werner also set a school record when
she threw the discus 146-5 while placing second.
The team competed in the non-scored Drake
University Invitational April 13-14, where Pexsa
won the 3,000 meters in 10: 19.67 and the 4x800
meter relay team placed first in 9:13.37. U.N.D.
hosted an Invitational April 21 in which U.N.D.

had six firsts. The team also was in the
prestigious Drake Relay at Des Moines April
27-28, where top Sioux placers were the 4x800
relay team which finished seventh in 9:31.27.
After that the Sioux were in an Invitational meet
at Moorhead State May 5, where no points were
kept. In the Moorhead meet Kinneberg et a
school record when she high-jumped 5-8 1/2 in
placing first and Killian finished third in the 400
meter hurdles but set a chool record of l :05.79.
U.N.D. ho ted the N.C.C. Outdoor
Championships May 11-12, placing third with 85
points. U.S.D. won the team title in the
conference meet with its 141 points. Kinneberg
won the high jump at 5-8 1/4 and Werner was

fir t in the shot put with her 45-3 1/2 tos .
Stadium and N.C.C. records were et by
S.D.S.U.'s Kim Fordham in the 1,500 meter in
4:32.3; Fordham's 2:11.78 in the 800 meters was
stadium record and she also set an N.C.C. and
tadium record of 1:00.25 in the 400 meter
hurdles. Linda Gdowski of U.S.D. made an
N.C.C. mark of :24.68 in the 200 meters. The
U.S.D. 1,600 meter relay team set N.C.C. and
stadium records of 3:49.46.
The N.C.C. Women ' Heptathalon wa run in
conjunction with the Conference Meet and it wa
won by Darcy Siebels of U.S.D. as he scored
4,778 points in the seven-event te t. U.N.D.
didn't have an entry in the hepthatlon. The final

The University of North Dakota athletic facilities looking west to east.
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meet of the eason was the N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals at Hampton University May 24-26
where Bruening wa sixth in the 3,000 meters in
9:52.30 and Werner placed sixth in the shot put
at 46-2 1/2. Both ladies earned All America
recognition. Kinneberg, who had the third best
women 's high jump in the nation at 5-8 1/2,
passed up the National in Virginia because she
was working as a urgical nurse at a hospital in
Fargo as part of her senior intern hip. She had
qualified in the high jump, but didn 't want to
jeopardize her on-the-job training with an
interruption. "I'll be a nur e for 50 year and
that come first," Kinne berg told Herald
sportswriter Kevin Fee.

The 1990s
Grid, Cage Teams Earn Success
1990 FOOTBALL HAD 7-3-0 RECORD;
ACED OUT OF N.C.A.A. PLAYOFFS
Roger Thoma , in his fifth eason as Head
Football Coach in 1990, had 34 returning
letterwinners, including 15 on offense and 19 on
defense. The team was coming off a 3-7-1
season in 1989 that had been fraught with
injuries and a barrage of bad luck, but Thomas
was optimistic because he had more quality
players and more quality depth than earlier.
Among the returning quality players were All
America kicker-punter Cory Solberg; quarterback
Todd Kovash, the leading N.C.C. passer in 1989;
running back Omar Mickens; three starting
receivers in Mike Schmaltz, Tim Gelinske, Tom
Landsiedel and transfer wideout Jerrod Watson
plus center Bill Riviere. Among the top
returning defensive players were linebacker Dean
Witkowski and linemen Rod Borowicz and Brian
Melland. The ea on began Saturday night,
Sept. 8 at Corpu Christi, Texas in oppressive
heat against Texas A & I, where the Sioux lost,
26-23, when the Javelinas' Dennis Clay dived
over the top for a one yard touchdown with 11
seconds remaining. U.N.D. trailed, 13-10, in the
fourth period, but the team rallied with Scott
Larson scoring on a five yard run to cap a 70
yard, 10 play drive, but a conversion pass failed.
That gave the Sioux a 19-16 lead with 8:46 left.
A Steve Feeney pass interception and 26 yard
return put the Sioux in scoring range after which
Kovash found Schmaltz with a 25 yard TD pass
and Solberg kicked the extra point. That gave
the Sioux a 23-19 lead with 6:26 to play. Then

came the Texans' 80 yard scoring drive. U.N.D.
led, 10-7, at the half on Solberg's 28 yard field
goal and Blaine O'Gorman's 95 yard TD
interception return.

BUMPING OF THOMAS BY A S.D.S.U.
PLAYER FIRED UP THE SIOUX--An
incident occurred just before halftime Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 15 and resulted in the team
beating S.D.S.U. at Brookings, 24-21. Tied at 33 Sioux defender Shawn Hanson blocked a punt
which the Sioux recovered on the S.D.S.U. 21.
Kovash threw to Schmaltz who was tackled on
the five with two seconds showing on the clock.
The Sioux called an immediate time out, but the
officials and timekeeper let the clock run out.
Thomas ran onto the field to talk to an official
about failure to stop the clock when a time out
had been requested and ignored. At that time
Jackrabbit ophomore linebacker Doug Miller
purposely bumped Coach Thoma , who hoved
him away and three Sioux standing there gave
Miller some shots. So the Sioux were not given
a chance for the go-ahead points. That riled the
Sioux and the Jacks paid as the Sioux scored
three TD's in 8:35 in the third quarter. Those
scores included an 11 yard Kovash scoring pass
to Schmaltz and a 50 yard Mickens run on a
draw play. Then freshman Shannon Burnell ran
40 yards to the S.D.S.U. six and on the next play
Kovash hit Gelinske for a 24-6 lead. Mickens
had 142 rushing yards and Kovash went 18 of 24
for 191 yards with Schmaltz catching six passes
for 96 yards. With 31 seconds left S.D.S.U.
tried an unsuccessful on-side kick.
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SIOUX RIPPED U.S.D., 46-12, IN
POTATO BOWL--U.N.D. blasted visiting
U.S.D., 46-12, Sept. 22 in the 25th Annual
Potato Bowl game before 10,500 fans in the
season home opener. The Sioux ground attack
clicked for 294 yards behind great blocking and
the defensive unit had the Coyotes' ballyhooed
and third-ranked national Coyote offense
sputtering. U.N.D. trailed, 6-3, after Solberg' s
successful school record 58 yard field goal.
After awaking from their slumber, the Sioux ran
the score to 24-12 at the half on Burnell' s four
yard run, Mickens' 10 yard run and Kovash' s 19
yard scoring pass to Schmaltz. In the third
quarter Mickens ran nine and 11 yards and Greg
Murphy five yards on scoring plays. The Sioux
passing game clicked late in the game when the
Sioux defeated Morningside, 25-22, at Sioux
City Saturday afternoon, Sept. 29. That gave the
Nodaks a 3-0 conference record and tied for the
N.C.C. lead. Morning ide led, 15-10, at the half
after a 25 yard Solberg field goal and Wat on'
four yard scoring pass from Kovash.
Morningside went ahead, 22-10, but Kovash
threw scoring pass.es of four yards to tight end
John Schumacher and Watson for 40 to pull out
the victory. The team had 424 total offensive
yards, 298 passing, and Morningside totaled 395
yards.
KOVASH THREW FIVE TD PASSES,
RECORD THREE TO TIM GELINSKE-Despite not playing their best ball, the Sioux
hung on to beat a feisty Augustana team, 35-27,
at U.N.D. Oct. 6. U.N.D. and N.D.S.U. were

tied for the N.C.C. lead at 4-0 at that point.
Kovash threw a five touchdown passe --a record
three to Gelinske of 53, 11 and seven yards and
two to Watson of 70 and 37 yards. Gelinske's
three scoring receptions tied the school record set
by Tracy Martin in 1986. Augie went ahead 210 in the first quarter on a 35 yard pass, a
blocked punt recovered in the end zone and a six
yard run to lead, 21-10, at the half. Solberg had
a 34-yard field goal and Watson a 70 yard
scoring catch. The winning margin came when
Gelinske caught his seven-yarder for the record
with 13:29 to play. Assisting the Sioux in that
game were several Augie out-of-control penalties
in the second half that helped the comeback.

SIOUX BEAT OMAHA ON A SUNDAY
AFTERNOON--U.N.D. finally beat the Caniglia
Field jinx at Nebraska-Omaha by winning, 3510, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14 and in so doing
showed it was a better team and sitting 5-0 tied
for the lead in the N.C.C. Scheduled for
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. an electrical transformer
exploded at 6:30 p.m. and that left Caniglia Field
dark. Finally, U.N.O. officials announced at
9:15 p.m. that their Homecoming Game was
postponed to Sunday afternoon. U.N.D. led, 140, in the first quarter on Kovash's one yard run
and six yard scamper by red-shirt freshman
Burnell and that held until the half. Kovash
scored in the third quarter on a one yard run,
then Burnell slipped past the Omaha defense on
a 75 yard jaunt to take the starch out of the
Omaha defense. In the fourth period Kova h
scored again on a three yard run. U.N.D. had
401 yards total offense, 255 rushing and U.N.O,
totaled 262 yards. Burnell ran for 151 yards;
Kovash completed 15 of 23 passes for 146 yards
and Schmaltz caught five passes for 66 yards. In
the next game at home against Northern
Colorado Oct. 20 quarterback V. J. Lechman's
nine yard pass to Adrian Cutler in the right
comer of the end zone with two second

remaining gave the Bears a 17-15 victory. That
pass completed an eight play, 51 yard _drive after
U.N.D. had scored on Larson's two yard run to
take a 15-11 lead with 1:03 remaining. The loss
knocked the Sioux out of a tie for the conference
lead. U.N.D. led, 11-8, at the half on a safety
caused by a punt snap sailing over Solberg's
head out of the end zone, a 32 yard field goal
and 20 yard interception return. Burnell had a
16 yard TD run and collected 148 yards rushing.

SIOUX WHIPPED ST. CLOUD STATE,
42-15--Winds gusted up to 40 miles an hour at
St. Cloud State Oct. 27. The Sioux won the coin
toss and chose to take the wind instead of the
ball, thus forcing St. Cloud to punt into the stiff
wind. That strategy worked nicely twice and
resulted in a 14-0 Sioux lead early in the game
en route to a 42-15 victory. Mickens' eight yard
run, a three yard scoring run by Larson and
Neville Scarlett's 49 yard dive play TD run gave
the Sioux a 21-12 halftime lead. In the third
quarter Watson took a 25 yard pass from Kovash
to boost the lead to 28-12, then with 12 minutes
left cornerback Blaine O' Gorman intercepted a
pass and returned it 78 yards down the sidelines.
St. Cloud scored with 4:26 left to cut the lead to
35-15. Mickens got the final Sioux TD on a 21
yard run and wound up with 128 yards rushing.
DEFENSE BROUGHT SIOUX WIN-Outstanding defense brought the team a 17-13
win over Mankato State in Memorial Stadium
Nov . 3. U.N.D. scored twice in the first quarter
on Schmaltz's eight yard pass from Kovash and
Mickens ' four yard run. Solberg added a 31
yard field goal in the second quarter. After that
the Sioux frustrated the Mankato with big
defensive plays. The win kept the Sioux in the
running for the N.C.C. Title with their 7-1-0
record. N.D.S.U., ranked first nationally, led the
conference on its 8-0-0 mark.
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N.D.S.U. 42, U.N.D. 14--Before meeting
N.D.S.U. at U.N.D. Saturday, Nov. 10 before
12,400 fans, many thought the Sioux had a
chance of beating the Bison. But that never
happened as N.D.S.U. won, 42-14, for its 10th
straight win over Sioux teams. U.N.D. didn't
play up to par and the Bison went wild after
Kovash suffered a hip-pointer injury late in the
first period on a late hit by Todd Wash and that
limited his throwing ability. N.D.S.U. led, 35-0,
before the Sioux scored twice in the fourth
quarter--Schmaltz on a 28 yard pass from
Kovash and Larson on a 15 yard pass from
reserve quarterback Kory Wahl. N.D.S.U. had
514 total yards, 339 rushing, while U.N.D. had
255 total yards.
U.N.D. NOT PICKED FOR PLAYOFFS-The Sioux were not chosen for the N.C.A.A.
playoffs, but Northern Colorado was selected and
that angered Sioux players since U.N.D. had
finished 7-2-0 in the conference and U.N.C. had
a 6-3-0 loop record. Two of the Nodak losses
came on last second plays at Texas and I and
against U.N.C. Most players thought the margin
of loss to the Bison made the difference and so
did Coach Thomas.
Mickens was the top 1990 ground gainer,
netting 812 yards in 17 4 attempts for a 4. 7 yard
per carry average. Kovash completed 142 of
255 passes, with only six interceptions, for 1,834
yards and 15 touchdowns. Schmaltz was the top
pas receiver with 42 catches for 656 yards and
five TD . Witkow ki had 185 total tackle , 160
of which were unassisted.
1990 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Coach
Grandall looked for improvement in the 1990-91
Men's Cross Country team. He had no seniors,
but four juniors, led by Chris Carbonneau and
Wayne Kazmierczak. The team finished first of
five teams in the season-opening run Sept. 15 at
Wahpeton Science with 27 points, led by Todd

Szczpan ki' second place finish. Meet two
Sept. 21 was the N.D.S.U. Invitational, where the
Sioux placed fourth of 10 teams with 97 points
behind N.D.S.U. 's winning 38 points.
Carbonneau placed ninth at Fargo in 26:40.
Sixth place of 10 teams was the result in the
10,000 meter run at S.D.S.U. Sept. 29, finishing
with 199 points as the Jacks took first with 38
points. At the University of Minnesota
Invitational Oct. 6 the team finished 19th among
22 teams with 569 points, and where there were
10 Division I schools of which Iowa State won
with its 38 points. But the Sioux won the
Bemidji State Invitational Oct. 12, scoring 22
points, to outpoint the hosts who had 48 points.
No team score were kept in the Sioux Open five
mile run Oct. 19, in which Carbonneau fini hed
thlrd in 26:01. At the N.C.C. Meet Nov. 3 at
Brookings, the tearn placed fifth with 126 point ,
led by Carbonneau' eighth-place 'finish in 33:01
on the cold day with two inches of now on the
ground. The N.C.A.A. Regional Meet was run
in conjunction with the Conference Meet and in
that phase the Sioux placed sixth on 160 points.
S.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. Title on its 50 points.
Carbonneau was the only Sioux entrant in the
Division II Nationals run at Humboldt (Cal.)
State Nov. 17. He finished 94th of 130 in
32:41.4.

1990 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Coach Dick Clay had five letterwinner on the
1990-91 Women' Cro Country team, which
was led by ophomore Stephanie Bruening and
junior Sheila Pex a. The eason opener Sept. 15
was in the Wahpeton Science Invitational, in
which the U.N.D. placed thlrd with 52 point .
Bruening and Pexsa were second and third in
18:26 and 18:36 in the SK at the Bison
Invitational, where the Sioux placed sixth of 10
teams with 146 points. No team scores were
kept in the SK in the S.D.S.U. Invitatfonal Sept.
29, but Bruening and Pexsa finished sixth and

seventh in 18:03 and 18: 16. U.N.D. firushed
18th among 27 teams Oct. 6 in the University of
Minne ota Invitational 5,000 meter where
Bruening placed seventh in 18:21 and Pexsa 10th
in 18:29 and in which the team totaled 346
points. The Lady Sioux fini hed 18th of 27
team in the Wisconsin-LaCros e Invitational
with 478 points, where Bruening placed seventh
and Pexsa eighth. No team totals were kept in
the U.N.D. Open SK run Oct. 19 on Richards
Golf Course, where Bruening finished fourth in
18:22 and Pexsa sixth in 18:57. Brookings was
the site of the N.C.C. Meet, Saturday, Nov. 3
where the team finished sixth with 135 points.
Bruening finished fourth in 18:20 and Pexsa fifth
in 18:26 on the cold day and in the snow. Both
women qualified for the N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals at Humboldt State in Arcata, Cal. with
Bruening fini hing 29th in 17:56.7 and Pexsa
30th in 17:57.6. That ended the season.

1990-91 MEN'S G O LF--Coach Rob Stiles
had a relatively young 1990-91 Men's Golf team
in the fall of 1990. Opening Sept. 7 in the
Bemidji State Open the team firushed third with
776 strokes in the 36 hole event. Dan Tannahill
led U.N.D. with his 150. Tannahill shot 151 to
lead the team in the Erv Kaiser N.D.S.U.
sponsored event Sept. 14, where it placed second
with 779, three strokes behind winning N.D.S.U.
The Bison won the Sioux Invitational Sept, 2122 shooting 784, with U.N.D. second at 795.
Mark John on had 156 to top Sioux golfer .
Univer ity of Minne ota ho ted a 20 team, 36
hole Greater N<;>rthern Open Sept. 29-30 in
Brooklyn Park, where the Sioux placed ninth
with 666. Drake won that tournament with 633
strokes. The final 1990 fall event was the 54
hole N.C.C. Tournament Oct. 3-5 at Sioux Falls
in whlch U.N.D. firushed second with 905
strokes. Top Sioux golfers in the N.C.C.
Tournament were Johnson with 220 and
Tannahill with 225.
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1990-91 VOLLEYBALL--Li a Kissee was
in her fifth ea on a coach of the 1990-91
Women's Volleyball team. She had 10 returning
letterwinner led by tandout Karla Daniel on, an
out tanding middle blocker plus everaJ other
good players. The season began Sept. 7-8 in the
Northern Michigan Invitational, where the team
lost to Regis College of Denver: 15-13, 12-15,
13-15, 11-15; defeated Wayne (Mich.) State 1512, 15-11, 8-15, 15-2; beat Minnesota-Duluth 615, 15-9, 15-12, 15-9 the first day; topped
Northern Michigan 15-12, 15-4, 15-12; and beat
Michigan Tech 12-15, 15-4, 11-15, 18-16, 15-5
the next day to earn econd place. U.N.D.
ho ted an Invitational Sept. 11-12 in which it
won the Title by beating Bemidji State 15-7, 158, 14- 16, 15-1; topping St. Cloud State 15-10,
15-3, 25-6 the first day; and defeated Moorhead
State 12-15, 15-10, 15-11, 15-11; vanquished
University of Mary 15-6, 15-9, 12-15, 15-4;
repelled Augustana 15-12, 15-5, 15-10. The
team hosted Moorhead State Sept. 19 winning
15-13, 15-9, 7-15, 15-7. After that the Sioux ran
their season record to 14-1 in the Augustana
College Invitational Sept. 22-23, where it won
the Title. The first day at Augie the Lady Sioux
routed the hosts 15-6, 15-9, 15-4 and triumphed
over U.S.D. 15-6, 15-9, 15-4. S.D.S.U. fell to
the Sioux 17-15, 15-9, 15-10 and Wayne (Neb.)
State was beaten 15-9, 16-14, 15-6 the econd
day. Nebra ka-Omaha visited Sept. 26 and wa
defeated 15-12, 15-11, 15-7. N.D.S.U. beat the
Sioux 15-3, 15-12, 15-5 at Fargo Oct. 3.
Northern Colorado came to Hy lop Oct. 6 and
also defeated the Sioux 3-15, 14-16, 15-10, 15-5,
14-16. U.N.D. lost at Augustana Oct. 11 by 1315, 11-15, 8-15.
U.N.D. participated in the Nebraska-Omaha
Classic Tournament Oct. 12-13 in which it lost
to Kissee's alma mater Central Missouri State 615, 6-15, 15-10, 3-15 and lost its fifth straight to
Minnesota-Duluth 15-12, 13-15, 9-15, 8-15 the
first day. But the team snapped its losing streak .

the second day at Omaha by beating Texas
Women's University 15-9, 15-13, 15-10; and
then beat the hosts 15-4, 15-7, 15-11. U.N.D.
won at Moorhead State Oct. 16 by 15-12, 15-3,
15-13. The team routed visiting St. Cloud State
15-0, 15-4, 15-9 Oct. 19 and the next day
defeated Mankato State 8-15, 15-133, 15-12, 1315, 17-15 to raise its season record to 20-6.
S.D.S.U. beat the team Oct. 25 at Brookings 1315, 16-18, 15-13, 10-15; and the next day the
Sioux won at Morningside 15-9, 8-15, 15-8, 1315, 15-4; and ended the trip Oct. 27 at U.S.D.
where it whipped U.S.D. 15-5, 15-6, 15-2. At
home Oct. 30 the team topped Minne ota-Duluth
15-13, 7-15, 11-15, 15-12, 15-11. N.D.S.U.
visited Hyslop Nov. 7 and beat the Sioux 15-6,
15-7, 15-5. In its longest trip of the season the
team went to the University of Tampa in Florida
Nov. 8-10 where it lost to Tampa 16-14, 5-15,
15-8, 7-15, 4-15; and beat Rollins College 15-13,
15-11, 15-5 the first day and topped Florida
Atlantic 15-13, 15-11, 15-5 and lost to Florida
Southern 15-12, 2-15, 6-15, 6-15 the second day.
The volleyball season ended with a 26-11 record
after it had played in the N.C.C. Tournament in
which it beat S.D.S.U. 15-10, 8-15, 8-15, 15-7,
15-13 and lost to U.N.C. 14-16, 15-13, 15-6, 156 to tie for fifth place with S.D.S.U. On the
sea on the Sioux had a 5-4 record in conference
competition. The 26-11 season record was the
best finish in school history.
Danielson, a junior, led the team with 634
kills, had a hitting percentage of .375 and 105
block assists and 43 solo blocks. She was
named to the All N.C.C. and North Central All
Regional teams. Kissee called Danielson the
"best volleyball player ever to play at U.N.D."
DR. TERRY WANLESS NAMED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR OCT. 1, 1990

After Gino Gasparini gave up the Athletic
Directorship in June 1990 to concentrate his

efforts on coaching the hockey team and
spending more time with his family, President
Clifford asked Faculty Athletic Representative
Dean George Schubert to head a National Search
Committee to find a replacement for the position.
After screening 49 candidates, Dr. Terry
Wanless, 43, was named th·e new Director Oct.
1, 1990. He officially began his duties Nov. 1,
1990. One other candidate was interviewed by
the committee. He was John (Jersey) Jerrnier,
Associate Athletic Director at the University of
Northern Iowa. Dave Gunther, then Assistant
Athletic Director, and Mike Stromberg, Head
Swimming Coach, also were among five other
finalists for the position.
Wanless came to U.N.D. from a position as
Special Assistant to the Chancellor for
Development and Athletic Director at Western
Carolina University in Cullowhee, N.C. A native
of Pierre, S.D., Wanless received a Doctorate of
Education from Temple University in Athletic
Administration in 1985. Earlier he had received
a Master's Degree in Physical Education from
Northern IUinois University and a Bachelor's
Degree in Physical Education and Mathematics
from Black Hills State College. He graduated
from Todd County High School in Mission, S.D.
Prior to his four years at Western Carolina,
Wanless ro e through the rank at Tow on State
Univer ity in Maryland (1973-86), where he had
served as Head Golf Coach, Associate Head
Football Coach, Assistant Director of Athletics,
Associate Director of Athletics and later as
· Interim Director of Athletics. He was Football
Defensive Coordinator at Northeastern Illinois
University in 1972-73. Earlier he had taught and
coached at Lake Zurich (Ill.) and Ellsworth
(Wis.) High Schools.
GASPARINI ONLY COACHED
HOCKEY IN 1990-91; TEAM WENT 24-172--Gino Gasparini was in his 13th season in
1990-91 as the Head Hockey Coach. He had
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given up his Athletic Directorship in July 1990,
saying the dual responsibility of holding both
positions for five seasons "was consuming me."
For 1990-91 he had 19 returning letterwinners,
including such standouts as junior forwards Russ
Romaniuk, Dixon Ward, Jeff McLean, Dane
Jackson, senior Neil Eisenhut and sophomore
Greg Johnson; defenseman junior Jason Herter
and senior goalie Tony Couture. In the 20th
Annual W.C.H.A. Pre-Season Coaches Poll
conducted by the Grand Forks Herald, U.N.D.
was picked on seven of nine. ballots to win the
league title. Led by Eisenhut' goal and four
a ist the Sioux opened the 1990-91 season with
a 5-3 victory over vi~iting Denver. Johnson,
Chris Gotziaman and Ward also scored. In game
two the Sioux overpowered Denver, 8-1, as
Romaniuk had a hat-trick in the second period
after which U.N.D. led, 7-1. Scoring one goal
apiece were Greg Johnson, Justin Duberman,
McLean, Herter and Ward. Before making the
trip to Northern Michigan, the Sioux had been
ranked number two in the nation. At Northern
Michigan Oct.19-20 they were outhit and
outhustled in a 6-0 shutout, which angered
Gasparini. In game two at N.M.U. Saturday,
Oct. 20, the Sioux forged a 5-5 tie when
Romaniuk, who missed the fir t game while
battling the flu and a 102 degree temperature,
cored with 1:30 left in regulation after picking
off a clearing pas . Nodak goals were scored by
Ward, Duberman, McLean, Ward in that order to
rally from a 4-2 deficit.
Ward and Romaniuk each had two goals
when the Sioux beat visiting St. Cloud State, 6-2,
Oct. 26, with Gotziaman and Jackson firing the
other scores. In game two against St. Cloud
Greg Johnson had a hat-trick to pace the Sioux
to a 9-3 victory and series sweep. Ward and
Gotziaman had two goals apiece. U.N.D. took
over the W.C.H.A. lead with its 4-1-1 record.
At Michigan Tech Nov. 2-3 the Sioux won the
first game, 4-2, on two Romaniuk goals, one by

Jackson and an empty netter by Ward. But Tech
won its first W.C.H.A. game Saturday night
when it whipped the Sioux, 6-2. Dickson started
and allowed five goals with 21 saves and
Couture had 11 stops. At that point Gasparini
said he was puzzled by the team's inconsistent
play; looking great one game and in the next one
like an average team. At home again Nov. 9-10
Romaniuk had three goals and Greg Johnson,
Ward and Jackson one each as the Sioux beat
Colorado College, 6-4, in the fir t game.
Gasparini had uspended Couture prior to the
Friday game for "an internal disciplinary thing."
Couture had a .901 save percentage and 3-0-1
record at that point. U.N.D_. earned a series
sweep against C.C. when Duberman's goal just
16 seconds into overtime brought a 2-1 victory.
C.C. had led, 1-0, until David Marvin's blast
went into the net off Gotziaman's leg at 3:26 of
the third period. With the win the Sioux went
into a three-way tie with Minnesota and Northern
Michigan, all with 15 points. Couture returned
from his one game suspension and made 29
aves. It was U.N.D.' sixth straight home win.
Minne ota-Duluth stopped the Sioux, 6-4, at
Duluth Nov. 16 as their goalie Chad Erick on
had 40 ave . Greg Johnson cored twice, Ward
and McLean had the other goals. Ei enhut' hattrick in game two at Duluth lifted the team to a
5-3 victory. Marvin and Jackson had one goal
apiece and Couture made 27 saves.

SIOUX BEAT BADGERS, 4-2--U.N.D.
earned its first win at University of Wisconsin in
three years Friday, Nov. 23 by beating the
Badgers, 4-2. Earlier in the week the two
Madison daily newspapers called the Sioux
"underachievers" and "without depth on defense,"
according to Herald hockey writer Virg Foss.
Jackson and Ward gave the Sioux a 2-0 lead
after one period, and when Duberman scored 15
seconds into the third period the Sioux had a 3-1
lead. Herter added the clinching goal with 3:07

to play. In that first game Badger Captain Rob
Andringa cheap-shotted Romaniuk, first crosschecking him and then drilling him when he was
down. Andringa drew only a five minute major
for the blatant foul. Couture had 24 saves,
Duane Derksen of U.W. saved 26. With
Romaniuk sidelined with the ankle injury, the
Badgers won game two, 6-2, by scoring three
power play goals, an area where Romaniuk was
sorely missed with his penalty-killing talents.
Ga parini had to juggle his line with Romaniuk
out and he later aid the Sioux were out of sync.
Marty Schriner and Brad Bombardir scored the
Sioux goal and Couture had to make 38 saves.

SIOUX ROUTED GOPHERS, 6-1, BUT
LOST SECOND GAME, 6-3--U.N.D. beat the
visiting Gophers, 6-1, before 6,053 fans Nov. 30.
Couture stopped 41 of 42 Minnesota shots and
Romaniuk, despite playing only about six
minutes due to his ankle injury, fired a hat-trick
and never played in the third period while having
his ankle treated. Eisenhut had two goals and
Jackson one. The next night the Gophers beat
the Sioux, 6-3, to snap U.N_.D. 's 17 game home
winning streak. Herter, McLean and Eisenhut
scored but Gopher enior Captain Ben Hankin on
scored twice in the third period to break a 3-3
deadlock. Ga parini later described two of the
Gopher goals as "soft" ones. After that U.N.D.
went to Bowling Green where they lost, 7-5,
Friday, Dec. 7. The team had carried a 5-4 lead
into the third period, but B.G. scored three
unanswered goals. Nodak goals were by
Jackson, Eisenhut, Darryn Fossand, Duberman
and Bombardir. The B.G. goalie had only 15
saves. Bowling Green swept the series when it
won, 4-3 in overtime the next night. McLean,
Jackson and Eisenhut scored goals.
LATVIAN TEAM WON, 6-2--Dynamo
Riga, a touring team from Latvia that played in
the top Soviet League, used its superior speed
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and passing to beat the Sioux, 6-2, before 3,107
at Engelstad Thursday, Dec. 13. Fossand and
Duberman tallied the Sioux goals. Gasparini
said the Sioux gave up four "very soft goals and
in a 5-3 game that's the difference" against
visiting Northern Michigan Sunday night, Dec.
16. Nodak goals were by Paxton Schulte,
Romaniuk and Duberman. In game two N.M.U.
sent the Sioux to their fifth straight loss, 7-4,
Monday night. At that time the Sioux injury list
included Romaniuk (ankle), Ward (shoulder) and
Eisenhut's serious knee injury and Greg John on
was gone several weeks in Saskatoon playing
with the Canadian team there in the World
Junior Tournament so the Sioux were hurt in the
forward lines. In the second N.M.U. game,
Jackson scored twice and Romaniuk and Herter
once. At that time Gotziaman also was gone
because he had been selected to play for the
U.S.A. in the World Junior tournament.
After a brief Christmas break to visit
families, the Sioux took part in the Badger
Classic Tournament in Milwaukee's two year old
Bradley Center where the team blew by the
Bowling Green Falcons, 8-2, Friday night, Dec.
28 before 8,000 fans. U.N.D. outworked the
Falcon , led by Ward' three goal and one each
by Jack on, Hak tol, Schulte, Brad Pa call and
Herter. Couture had 17 ave , two B.G. goalie
36 top . Wi con in shut down the Sioux
offen e and beat the team, 3-2, in the Title game
Dec. 29. Tray Tuomie's game winning goal
came with 2:31 to play. Herter and Chad
Johnson scored the Nodak goals. In that game
the Sioux managed only 11 shots on goal. At
home Jan. 4 the team tied Michigan Tech, 3-3 in
overtime. Romaniuk's late third period goal tied
the score. In game two against Tech, Romaniuk
fired three goals for his fourth hat-trick of the
season. Greg John on was back in Sioux colors ·
and fed Romaniuk as the Sioux won, 5-2.
Duberman and Gotziaman had the other goals.
Ward scored the first and last goals Jan. 11 at

Colorado College in a 3-2 Sioux victory with
McLean notching the other score. C.C. scored
two third period goals 53 seconds apart to beat
the team, 6-4, with a Swedish foreign exchange
student Marcus Taeck scoring twice. Schriner
had two goals and Romaniuk and Ward one
apiece in the loss. At that point U.N.D. stood
12-8-2 in the W.C.H.A. and 13-11-2 overall.
University of Ala ka-Anchorage visited Jan. 1819 and it took Greg Johnson's goal 1:05 into
overtime to overcome the Seawolve , 6-5, in
game one. Donny Riendeau scored twice, Matt
Morelli , Schri.ner and Romaniuk had the other
score . Seven Sioux--Duberman, McLean,
Gotziaman, Herter in the first period, Ward,
Romaniuk and Jackson in the second--scored in
game two as the team routed U.A.A., 7-3.

SIOUX MADE SCHOOL RECORD SIX
POWER PLAY GOALS VS. ST. CLOUD--St.
Cloud State led the Sioux, 3-1, in the second
period Jan. 25 but Chad Johnson, McLean and
Jackson scored in a five minute span in the
period after Gotziaman' s first period goal to pull
out a 4-3 victory there. In game two the Sioux
cored a school record six power play goals (in
11 attempts) in bla ting St. Cloud, 8-1. That
wa one power play goal short of the W.C.H.A.
record even made by Tech against Minne ota in
1987. Romaniuk had two goals and three a ists,
Greg Johnson a goal and four assists, Ward and
McLean two goals apiece and Jackson one goal
in what may have been the team's most
dominating game of the season.
SIOUX, BADGERS SPLIT AT U.N.D.-Wisconsin came to Engelstad Arena Feb. 1-2 and
won game one, 5-3, as Badger defensemen
scored three goals in the penalty-laden game
with each team drawing 12 infractions for 27
minutes. Romaniuk, Riendeau and Ward scored
in game one. In game two Ward had three
goals, Jackson two and Hakstol one as the Sioux

whipped the Badger , 6-2. After the Wisconsin
series the Sioux went to Denver, where it won
game one, 9-7, Friday, Dec. 8 in a wild finish in
which it took Duberman's goal at 17:57 of the
third period to put down the 5-26-2 Pioneers led
by former Sioux Assistant Coach Frank
Serratore. McLean had two goals, Jackson,
Herter, Schriner, Greg Johnson, Bombardir,
Gotziaman the other tallies. Denver stunned the
Sioux, 7-4, in game two because they outworked
and out-quicked the Sioux physically.
Romaniuk, Herter, McLean and Ward scored.
That los angered Gasparini. Stung by the los
to the low-ranked Denver team the Sioux came
home Feb. 15-16 to rout Minnesota-Duluth, 11-2.
In that game Duberman had a hat-trick, Riendeau
two scores and one goal apiece by Ward,
Fossand, Gotziaman, Schriner, McLean and
Romaniuk. In game two McLean's goal with 30
seconds left in overtime gave the Sioux a 4-3
victory. McLean's goal was disputed by Duluth
Coach Mike Sertich, but Referee Chick Yackel
allowed it. Reason for the argument was that the
puck and Gotziaman slid headfirst into goalie
Chad Erickson and all wound up in the net.

GOPHERS WHIPPED SIOUX TWICE
AT U.M.--The final regular ea on eries was at
Minne ota Feb. 22-23, where the Sioux lo ta
lackluster effort, 4-1, in game one a the
Duberman had the only goal. Minnesota
embarrassed the Sioux, 11-5, in game two with
Ken Germander scoring four times for the
Gophers. Romaniuk and McLean scored two
goals each and Greg Johnson once in the
dispiriting loss. The Sioux regular season record
was 21-15-2 overall and that was the 13th
straight year U.N.D. had won 20 or more games.
In the W.C.H.A. Post-Season best-of-three
Series the Sioux, who finished fourth at 18-12-2
with 38 points, hosted fifth place St. Cloud State
(12-16-2, 28 points) Friday night, March 1. In
the first playoff game the Sioux dug a hole for
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themselves in a 4-2 loss to St. Cloud State. St.
Cloud cored three goals in 78 seconds in the
first period and Ward and Greg Johnson
answered for the Sioux, but couldn't core again.
In game two the Sioux routed St. Cloud, 10-2,
scoring three goals in 88 seconds early in the
first period. Romaniuk had three goals and two
assists and Greg Johnson a goal and fours
as ist . Al o coring were McLean, Ward,
Hak tol, Duberman, Gotziaman and Jamie Burt.
That win forced a third game Sunday night,
March 3 in which the Sioux allowed St. Cloud to
take a 4-0 lead at _2:24 of the second period and
then charged back to core the last seven goals
to win, 7-4, to take the serie two games to one.
In the second period Greg Johnson, Romaniuk,
McLean and Ward's goal at 18:56 tied the score
at 4-4.
In the third period Morelli, Romaniuk and
Duberman scored. That win advanced the Sioux
to the W.C.H.A. Final Four at the St. Paul Civic
Center Sunday night, March 10 where U.N.D.
(23-16-2) met league champion Northern
Michigan (32-5-4) and number two finisher
Minnesota (24-11-3) faced third place Wiscon in
(26-11-3). Again t N.M.U. the Sioux took a 4-3
lead into the third period on goal by Duberman,
Herter, Ward and Romaniuk and then let N.M.U.
score five unanswered goals in the third period
to win, 8-4. Minne ota edged Wisconsin, 3-2, in
the other semi-final game and U .N .D. then dug
deep for pride and incentive to defeat the
Badgers, 5-2, on scores by Greg Johnson, Herter,
Duberman, Riendeau and Romaniuk and four
assists by McLean in the consolation contest.
U.N.D. didn't know until the game was over that
Wisconsin had been picked for the 12 team
N.C.A.A. Tournament because it had more wins
(26 to 24) and less losses (13 to 17). But three
teams--Providence with 20 wins, AlaskaAnchorage with 15 and Cornell with 17--did get
picked. '{hat ended the season at 24-17-2
overall. The loss of Eisenhut due to a major

knee injury which required surgery for the last
23 games and the inconsistent defensive play of
the team were major reasons it didn ' t do better.
Greg Johnson was the top Sioux pointproducer with 79 points (2.08 per game) on 18
goals and 61 assists. Ward was second on 34
goals, 35 assists for 69 points and Romaniuk
third with a team-high 40 goals and 28 assists
for 68 points. Other top scorers were McLean
19-26-45, Herter 11-26-37, Duberman 19-18-38,
Jackson 17-9-26 and Eisenhut 9-15-24. Couture
had a 29-22-4 record, 3.64 goals against average
and .875 save percentage; Dick on went 16-9-0,
4.32 goals against average and .855 save
percentage.
Greg Johnson wa named to the AJl America
First Team and to the All W.C.H.A. fir t team a
was Romaniuk. Johnson was a Hobey Baker
finali st, but that prestigious award was won by
David Emma, Boston College' s all-time leading·
scorer. Northern Michigan edged Boston
University, 8-7 in overtime, at St. Paul March 30
to win its first National Hockey Championship.

N.C.A.A. MANDATE{) LESS PRACTICE
TIME, SLASHED OTHER ATHLETIC
ACTIVITY--ln the midst of the 1990-91
hockey, ba ketball, wrestling and swimming
seasons delegates at the N.C.A.A. Convention in
Na hville pushed through major reform that had
been promulgated by the powerful President'
Commi ion. Reform adopted included: (1)
mandatory in- eason practice and competition
time limited to a maximum of 20 hours per week
and four hours per day, with athletes guaranteed
one day off a week; (2) athletic dorms or dorm
wings were to be phased out by 1996; (3)
training table meals were to be reduced to one a
day by 1996; (4) coaching staffs would be cut
one position in most sports; (5) scholarships in
all Division I sports were to be reduced by 10
percent; (and that last reform impinged harshly
on U.N.D. mainly because of its

geographical location.) (6) Division I athletes
who entered their fourth year of school would
have to have completed 50 per cent of their
degree requirements to stay eligible. Dick
Schultz, Executive Director of the N.C.A.A.,
who visited U.N.D. a year later to speak at the
Athletic A wards and Achievements Banquet, said
the reforms were adopted intended to: (1) ease
financial burdens on athletic departments; (2)
make the athlete part of the student body; and
(3) help repair the image of college athletics that
had been sullied by recruiting and academic
scandals.

1990-91 WOMEN SWIMMERS TOOK
10TH N.C.C. TITLE WITH LAST RELAY
WIN--Coach Mike Strom berg had 10 returning
letterwinner among the 20 member of the
1990-91 Women' s Swimming team. Leaders
among the group were National Champion
Marion Warner and Jodie Schwartz, Janine
Etchepare and divers Katie Stephens and Terri
Bartl. The season began at home Oct. 26 in a
114-106 defeat of University of Manitoba. The
team then lost twice Nov. 2-3 at Northern
Michigan, 116-80, and 121~83, where Etchepare,
Stephens and Krista Halverson all took firsts.
After that the team placed third in the Univer ity
of Minnesota Invitational with 531 point Nov.
30-Dec. 1, which wa won by the Gophers with
1,445 point . Stromberg took the Sioux to
Sara ota, Fla. Dec. 28-Jan. 1 l for their annual
Chri tmas training trip, where it trained for
several hours twice a day. While in Florida the
team defeated Florida Atlantic University, 11490. Upon returning home, the team placed
second in the St. Cloud State Invitational Jan.
11-12, scoring 538 points to St. Cloud's 592.
By that time U.N.D. had seven women that had
met National Tournament qualifying standards.
U.N.D. hosted an Invitational Jan. 18-19 in
which the team scored 1,002 points to edge
University of Manitoba, which had 978 points.
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Warner won the 100 and 200 brea tstroke events
in 1:06.40 and 2:27.34 and the 100 butterfly in
:58.12; Etchepare won the 50 freestyle in :24. 18
and Stephens took the three-meter diving.
U.N.D. hosted St. Cloud State Jan. 26 in a dual
and won easily, 168-71. The women then
crushed U.S .D., 84-25 , and whipped S.D.S.U. ,
83-30, at Brookings Feb. 1. Later the Sioux
were defeated, 174-118, at University of
Manitoba.
U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Championships
Feb. 21-23 for the seventh traight ea on. The
1990-91 meet came down to the last relay, the
400 freestyle, which U.N.D. won, beating
Northern Colorado' time, 3:35.02 to 3:37.64,
and that win gained the Sioux a tie with U.N.C. , .
866 to 866. The tie gave U.N.D. its 10th
consecutive N.C.C. Championship. Three
conference records were set in the meet:
Etchepare's :52.95 in the 100 freestyle,
Schwartz's 1:07.01 in the 100 breaststroke and
the 400 freestyle relay teams of Warner, Shelly
Ebbighausen, Kristin Ewing and Etchepare in
3:35.02. U.N.D. then owned the N.C.C. records
in all five relays, one and three-meter dives and
12 of the other 15 events. Stephens was named
N.C.C. Diver of the Year; Ebbighausen Rookie
of the year and Brian Strom Diving Coach of the
Year.
The Lady Sioux earned t urth in the
N.C.A.A. Divi ion JI National Meet at Brown
Deer, Wi . March 13- 16, scoring 344 points
behind number one Oakland (Mich.) Univer ity
with 566.5 points, Florida Atl_antic ' s 404 and
Northern Michigan' s 397 points. The Sioux 200
medley relay team of Ebbighausen, Schwartz,
Etchepare and Warner placed first in 1:47.32.
Warner had second places in the 100 breaststroke
( 1:04.85), 200 breaststroke (2:21.40), 100
butterfly (:57.50) and 200 individual medley
(2:05.63). Warner completed her U.N.D. career
with 28 first team All America awards; Stephens,
a junior, had four A-A awards, ophomore

Schwartz had eight, sophomore Halvor on two
and freshman Rochelle Ebbighausen five All
America awards. Warner also had won five
National Championship and set five school
records, while Etchepare had won four National
Championship events and set four school
records.
1990-91 MEN'S SWIMMING--Stromberg
had 29 swimmers and divers on the 1990-91
Men's Swimming team. Among that group were
13 returning letterwinners led by Co-Captain
Lance Behm and Paul Granovsky. The sea on
opened Oct. 26 in a dual meet at U.N.D. against
University of Manitoba, which the Sioux won.
In its first road competition U.N.D. lost twice to
powerful Oakland (Mich.) University at Northern
Michigan Nov. 2-3, 124-73 and 123-67. The
next competition was in the University of
Minnesota Invitational Nov. 30-Dec. 1, where the
team placed third with 594.5 points behind
Division I Minnesota's 1,314 points and Iowa
State's 1,090. Stromberg took 17 men on its
annual Christmas training trip to Sara ota, Fla.
Dec. 28-Jan. 11. While in Florida the Sioux met
Univer ity of Tampa Jan. 6 in a non- cored dual
meet. After it arrived home it immediately went
to the St. Cloud State Invitational, where the
team finished econd with 579 point behind St.
Cloud' winning 671 points. U.N.D. ho ted an
Invitational Jan. 18-19 in which it fini hed third
with 886 points behind winning University of
Manitoba's 968 and U.S.D.'s 955. The team
whipped St. Cloud State, 146-80, in a dual at
Hyslop Jan. 26. After that the team went to
Brookings Feb. 1 where it ripped S.D.S.U., 10312; and beat U.S.D., 66-47. University of
Manitoba defeated the men, 188-105, at
Winnipeg Feb. 9.
MEN CAPTURED SIXTH STRAIGHT
N.C.C. SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP-U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C. Championship Feb.

21-23 and captured its sixth straight Men's
Championship by scoring 953.5 points, while
U.S.D. was second with 760.5 points, Mankato
State had 545 and S.D.S.U. 213.5. N.D.S.U.,
Augustana, Morningside, Nebraska-Omaha and
Northern Colorado did not send teams. Two
N.C.C. records were set by Sioux competitor :
Wade Ritter's :52.85 in the 100 backstroke and
the 200 free tyle relay team of Ritter,
Granov ky, Jon Osterberg and Behm in I :23.50.
After the 1991 meet, U.N.D. held record in all
five relays, and seven of the other 15 events.
First place winners included Andy Myers in the
200 yard individual medley in 1:55.80; Ritter in
the 50 free tyle in :21:14; Bolitho in three-meter
dives with 397 .20 points; the 800 freestyle relay
team's 6:59.64; the 200 freestyle relay in
1:23.50, Chad Dumdei's :59.00 in the 100
breaststroke; Myers' 4:11.82 in the 400 I.M.; the
400 medley relay in 3:30.97; Dumdei's 2:10.71
in the 200 breaststroke and the 400 freestyle
relay in 3:05.70. With only six men U.N.D.
finished ninth in the N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals March 13-16 at Brown Deer, Wis.
coring 112 points. Cal State-Bakersfield had
853.5 point to win the Title. Dumdei and Luke
Kio ter each earned two All America award and
Granovsky had one in the National Tournament.

1990-91 BASKETBALL TEAM HAD 29-4
RECORD; LOST IN ELITE EIGHT--Coach
Rich Glas, in his third season, had three starters
returning in 1990-91--center Dave Vonesh, point
guard Terry (Rico) Burkett and forward Scott
Guldseth--plus sophomore Ben Jacobson would
be the other guard and freshman Chris Gardner
would be the power forward. Top reserves
would be sophomore front-liner David
Robertson, sophomore guard Matt Wilkie, senior
forward John Paxton, freshmen forward Steve
McAndrew and guard Michael Wiskus. A year
earlier Glas had directed the team to a 28-7
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record, winning the N.C.C. Title at 14-4 and was
the first team in N.C.C. history to go from last to
first in one season, won the N.C.A.A. Regional
Title and advanced to the N.C.A.A. Elite Eight
Tournament in Springfield, Mass., the birthplace
of basketball in 1891. U.N.D. finished third in
the Elite Eight. In Glas' first eason the team
had an 8-20 record and then came the storybook
28-7 finish in 1989-90. To open the 1990-91
eason Sunday evening, Nov. 4 in exhibition
action, the team knocked off the vi iting Soviet
Ukrainian Republic team, 92-77, before 3,900
fans. Guldseth had 22 ·points, Vonesh 19,
Burkett and Jacob on 10 apiece. The official
season opener was in the Lewis University
Tournament at Romeoville, Ill. Nov. 16, where
the Sioux lost to Grand Valley State of Grand
Rapids, Mich., 89-88 in one overtime. Vonesh
fired in 32 points with his usual assortment of
shots--fall-away jumpers in the paint, layups,
hooks, put-backs--in the loss. U.N.D. then
drubbed Wisconsin-Parkside, 93-59, in the third
place game, led by Guldseth' s 17 points. At
home Nov. 26 the team built a 14 point
advantage late in the game and hung on for a 6965 win over Viterbo College, an excellent
N.A.I.A. team from LaCro e, Wi . Guld eth
had 19 point in the win. Vi iting Bellevue
(Neb.) College took a 107-63 beating at U.N.D.
Dec. 1. Gardner had 19 point in that runaway.
Glas took the team to his alma mater Bemidji
State Dec. 5 to play in the gym next to the
hockey arena named for his late father, the John
S. Glas Fieldhouse. In that game the Sioux won,
79-61, using a 9-0 run late in the first half. The
game, which meant much to Glas, wasn't close
after that. Guard Marcus Coty had 15 points,
Guldseth and Gardner 14 apiece and Vonesh 12
points. Game six brought Moorhead State to
U.N.D. Saturday, Dec. 8 in which the Sioux
whipped the Dragons, 99-77, as Vonesh had a
career-high 37 points and 20 rebounds. Vonesh
said after the game he was dieting to get down

another five pounds to 225 to. become quicker
and stronger.

GLAS DROPPED TWO PLAYERS
FROM TEAM--In the bad news department at
that time, Glas said Coty and redshirt guard
Kerman Speas from Bi hopville, S.C. had been
dropped from the team for the remainder of the
season after being arrested Dec. 18, 1990 on a
charge of theft of $30 worth of tapes. The pair
told Glas they had taken the tapes. Glas said
Coty would retain a partial scholarship to help
with his colleges expenses and he would help
Speas relocate. Kearney State of Nebraska,
which had made inquiries concerning joining the
N.C.C. , came to Hy lop Dec. 22 and left after
absorbing a 96-72 beating before 4,233 Great
Sioux Basketball Giveaway fans. Vonesh
impressed the visitors wi_th his game high 25
points plus 14 rebounds. The team had a 6-1
record as they disbanded for a quick Christmas
visit to families. In the first round of the third
Rydell Classic Tournament Dec. 28-29 at home,
the Sioux routed University of Mary, 107-71,
with the starters getting limited playing time, but
Vonesh had 18 points, Burkett 14, Gardner 15,
Paxton 14. In the other game Minnesota-Duluth
crushed Assumption College of Worcester,
Mass., 80-50. In the Title game U.N.D. won,
75-69. But the ballyhooed confrontation of
Vone h with Duluth's 6-10 center Jay Guidinger
re ulted in a standoff a both cored 25 point ,
but Vone h outrebounded Guidinger, 14-7.
SIOUX ROUTED JACKS--U.N.D. opened
its 64th N.C.C. campaign Friday, Jan. 4 at
S.D.S.U., where it jumped off to a 23-8 start and
went on to whip the Jacks, 71-49, which gave
Glas his 200th career win and snapped the Jacks'
nine game win streak. Tight Sioux chest-tochest, man-to-man defense limited the Jacks to
31.6 shooting percentage. Vonesh had 19 points
and 17 rebounds in the rout. Augustana used

zone defen e keyed to Vonesh and Guldseth,
but Gardner stuck them for a career-high 20
points on his nine-for-nine shooting and the
Sioux went on to an 83-76 win. Jay Reed, who
had transferred to U.N.D. at semester time, came
off the bench to score 12 points midway through
the second half as the Sioux topped visiting St.
Cloud State, 78-71, Jan. 11 with Guldseth getting
17 and Gardner 16 points in the win. U.N.D.
was ranked third nationally in the N.C.A.A.
Division II Poll at that time. Sparked by
Robertson's career-high 17 points the Sioux beat
visiting Mankato State, 72-63, in a battle of
N.C.C. unbeatens which boosted the Sioux home
floor win streak to 25. Vonesh had 25 points to
the delight of 6,444 fans. On the road again at
U.S.D. Jan. 18 Vonesh and Guldseth combined
for 64 point and Burkett added 25 points as the
second ranked Sioux beat the Coyotes, 93-85.
The next night Momingside's 6-10 center Jeff
Birchard made two free throws with six seconds
left to lift the Chiefs to a 79-77 victory at Sioux
City. It was U.N.D.'s first conference loss (5-1)
and the Sioux overall record was 13-2. Vonesh
fired in 32 points in the loss.

VONESH BECAME ALL-TIME
SCORING LEADER VS. AUGIE--Tuesday,
Jan. 22, 1991 was a special day in Sioux
ba ketball history for Vone h and all Sioux fans.
When the Sioux defeated vi iting Augustana, 8276, at Hy lop Vonesh had 16 point to become
U.N.D.' all-time leading scorer with 1,721
career points to dislodge former Sioux All
America for~ard Phil Jackson, who then and
now is the coach of the World Champion
Chicago Bulls, who had made 1,708 points in his
1964-67 career.
IRV SLOWED IT DOWN, FANS
BOOED, SIOUX WON, 49-28--There were
6,923 fans at Hyslop who often booed and
watched in disgust Saturday, Jan. 26 when the
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Sioux beat N.D.S.U., 49-28, as Coach Irv
Inniger' s slow-down tactics met with great
disfavor at Hyslop and probably by other
thousands of a statewide television audience.
Guldseth had 12, Vonesh and Gardner 10 points
apiece in the win over the Bison, which extended
the Sioux home floor win streak to 28 games. It
was the eighth straight time N.D.S.U. had lo t at
Hyslop. After beating the Bison at their game,
the Sioux hosted Northern Colorado and used
Wilkie's off-the-bench 13 points to win, 80-67.
Gardner had a team-high 15 points, nine
rebounds and six blocked shots as U.N.D. took a
two and a half game N.C.C. lead. The next
night, Feb. 2, the third ranked Sioux defeated
Nebra ka-Omaha, 74-65, before 6,184 fans.
Oppo ing teams had been smothering V onesh
with two men, sometimes three, but the
emergence of Gardner made the team post game
very strong and against Omaha that pair
combined for 32 points and 13 rebounds.
Against Omaha the Sioux made 19 consecutive
free throws to .start the game, the most ever by
an N.C.C. men's team. At Mankato State Friday
night, Feb. 8 the Sioux used Vonesh' s 20 points
and Guldseth's 16 on drives to win, 69-54. The
next night, at St. Cloud State, Vonesh made six
straight free throws in the final 34 seconds to
give U.N.D. a 99-91 double overtime victory.
Regulation time ended tied at 73. Vonesh had a
career-high 40 point in the win over St. Cloud.

U.N.D. RANKED NO. 1 IN N.C.A.A.
POLL--When the N.C.A.A. released its Division
II Men's Basketball Poll Feb. 12, 1991 the 19-2
Sioux were ranked number one! Vonesh had a
triple double--25 points, a game high 13
rebounds and game high 10 assists--and he had
great help from Guldseth's 23 points and eight
rebounds and Gardner's 14 points on seven-ofseven shooting, Tuesday night, Feb. 12 when the
team whipped S.D.S.U., 82-63, at Hyslop. When
the team beat visiting Morningside, 86-74,

Friday, Feb. 15 the Sioux clinched at least a
share of a second· traight N.C.C. Champion hip.
In the process the Sioux won their 30th straight
home victory. Burkett, who had hurt his back in
the 79-77 loss to Morningside in which he
played less than five minutes, shared game-high
honors with Guldseth with 24 points. Burkett's
13 take-charge assists were a deciding factor in
the victory.
U.N.D. WON 17TH N.C.C. TITLE--The
team annexed its second straight conference title
and 17th overall Saturday night Feb. 16 when it
beat U.S.D., 71-66, before 6,640 home fans.
Vonesh hammered in 28 points and had 13
rebounds, Guld eth and Burkett scor~d 11 apiece.
The Sioux couldn't relax .until the final minutes
when Guldseth' s offensive rebound and resultant
foul and his two made free throws with 33
seconds left salted the Title clinching game
away.
SIOUX WON AT FARGO, 65-64--At that
point the Sioux owned an 14-1 N.C.C. record as
they rolled into N.D.S.U. Sunday afternoon, Feb.
24, where they were not up to their usual smart
and entertaining brand of ball. But the tough
Sioux defense brought a 65-64 victory. Gardner
blocked a three-point Bison shot with les thank
10 seconds left and the Bi on trailing, 63-61.
After the block Bi on center Ray McKenzie
mi ed a tough hot in ide. Vone h grabbed the
rebound with 1.7 econds left, was fouled and hit
two free throws for a 65-61 lead. Bi on guard
Tom Foti hit an uncontested three-point shot at
the buzzer for the final margin. Another
important shot late in the game was Burkett's
baseline jumper with 32 seconds left. Guldseth
had 23 points in the victory. U.N.D. won at
Nebraska-Omaha, 60-53, handing the Mavericks
their first home defeat of the season. Guldseth's
three-point play with 58 seconds left was critical
in the victory and he had a game high 19 points.

An oddity in that game was that U.N.D. didn't
commit it first personal foul in the second half
until 15 seconds remained to play. Early the
next morning the Sioux boarded an airplane at
Omaha, flew to Denver and then bussed to
Greeley where it be beat Northern Colorado, 9279, the same day. Wiskus made five of nine ·
three-point shots to spark the team in the win at
U.N.C., which closed out the regular season
schedule. Guldseth had team highs of 25 points
and 11 rebounds at U.N.C. U.N.D. finished the
regular season with a record 17 straight wins and
a 17-1 record and it stood 25-2 overall. Vone h,
in the game at U.N.C., had earned the N.C.C.
all-time career rebounding leadership with hi
668 retrieves.
U.S.D. UPSET TEAM IN N.C.C.-First round games of the N.C.C. Post-Season
Tournament were played at on-campus sites.
That brought St. Cloud State to Hyslop Tuesday
evening, March 5, where the Sioux handed the
Huskies their worst defeat of the season, 83-55,
before the smallest crowd of the season, 2,039.
Vonesh had a game high 25 points and the team
shot 62.5 per cent, while St. Cloud could manage
only 33.3 per cent shooting. In the semi-final
round of the tournament at Sioux Falls Friday
afternoon, March 8, U.S.D. up et the Sioux, 6661, a the Coyote ' Jeff Rau scored 24 point
with Vonesh limited to eight and Guldseth
getting 19 points. In the meaningless third-place
game U.N.D. beat Nebra ka-Omaha, 76-67, led
by Vonesh' s 30 points and 10 rebounds. As
N.C.C. Champion the Sioux had locked up an
N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament berth and earlier
the only question was where the regional would
be played. It was played at U.N.D. Friday and
Saturday, March 15-16 with the Sioux (27-3)
meeting Kearney (Neb.) State (21-7) and
S.D.S.U. (23-7) to face Metropolitan State of
Denver (22-7). The Sioux took a 32 game home
court winning streak into the tournament.
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VONESH NAMED ALL AMERICAN-Prior to the tournament Vonesh was named to
the 1991 National Association of Basketball
Coaches Division II All America team and also
named the M.V.P. of the N.C.C., Glas was
selected Coach of the Year and Vonesh and
Guldseth named to the All N.C.C. first team with
Vonesh' s selection being for the third traight
time. Number one ranked U.N.D. overwhelmed
Kearney State, 90-60, in the first round of the
N.C.A.A. Regional Tournament with Vonesh and
Guldseth combining for 45 point and 15
rebounds before 3,274 fans. In a game long
defensive truggle, the Sioux edged S.D.S.U., 5451 , before 3,972 fans to win U.N.D.' second
straight and eighth overall N.C.A.A. Regional
Championship. Guldseth had 23 and Vonesh 19
points in the victory over the Jacks. S.D.S.U.
led at the half, 31-25, but the Sioux broke from a
tie at 47-47 with 3:07 remaining on Guldseth
driving the lane for a basket and Vonesh hit one
of his familiar fade-away jump shots and then
the big center made three of four free throws to
lock up the triumph and send U.N.D. (29-3) to
the Elite Eight Tournament at Springfield, Mass. ,
where it wa paired against Virginia Union (264) Thursday, March 21.
VIRGINIA UNION STUNNED SIOUX IN
ELITE EIGHT--Jn a tunning tum the ioux
had an 18 point lead di appear in a 64-63 heartwrenching defeat to Virginia Union that ended
the Sioux sea on. With less than 10 minutes to
play the Sioux led, 57-39, but after that they
made some mistakes, had some tipped balls go
against them and had some turnovers. With less
than five minutes to play, Glas elected to spread
the floor and take some time off the clock. It
didn' t work as they scored only two points the
rest of the way. Guldseth's jump shot off a
Wiskus three-point miss with less than two
seconds remaining was blocked. Guldseth had
26 points, Vonesh 16 in this unbelievable

crushing defeat. North Alabama went on to win
the Division II National Champion hip by
defeating Bridgeport, 79-72, March 23 .

VONESH SET CAREER SCORING
MARK OF 2,052 POINTS--Vonesh led Sioux
1990-91 scorers, averaging 20 points and 11.3
rebounds a game. Guldseth was second with a
17 .1 scoring average, Burkett third on his 10.1
point average. The sea on ended 29-4 overall
and with botp. the N.C.C. regular season and
N.C.A.A. regional championships it made for a
great eason despite the loss in the National
Tournament. The 29 eason victories was a
school record and so was the season attendance
of 79,770. Two other team records et were the
63 point in one half against Bellevue College
and the 50.5 sea on field goal percentage.
Individual school records included Vonesh's
2,052 career point ; hi career free throw
attempted and made (677-508); his career
rebounds (1 ,207); plus his consecutive games
started (96); and his career field attempts, made
and percentage (1,363-772-.56.6). Guldseth set
the sophomore season scoring record of 563
points. Burkett had three school records of 407
assists in only two seasons, 127 career steals and
average career steals of 1.9 per game.
1990-91 WOMEN CAGERS HA VE 28-2
RECORD; EARNED SECOND N.C.C.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Gene Roebuck, in hi fourth ea on,
had four returning tarter on the 1990-91
Women's Basketball team. They were senior
guards Whitney Meier and Beth Ihry and junior
Jenny Walter. But to fill the \void left by the
graduation of all-time leading scorer Durene
Heisler, Roebuck had recruited junior college All
American Darcy Deutsch and Miss Minnesota
Basketball finalist Tracey Pudenz. Up front he ·
had the return of Nadine V anDeKerckhove,

Heidi Kasprowicz, Maria Oisdtad, Heidi Meyer,
Sheila Klimpel, Shea Smirl and freshman Misty
Langseth. The first regular season game Nov. 16
was at Moorhead State, which the Sioux won,
89-58, led by Ihry's 23 points. The home opener
Nov. 20 resulted in another blowout with the
team racing to a 42 point victory over
Jamestown College, 81-39. Visiting Cal StateStanislaus was trounced, 81-49, Nov. 23 as
Whitney Meier threw in 15 points in the onesided affair. U.N.D.'s fourth victim was visiting
Northern Michigan, whom the Sioux dispatched,
98-68, Dec. 1 behind VanDeKerckhove's 23
points. Roebuck took the team to Florida for
three games Dec. 6-9, where the team whipped
Eckerd College, 89-52, at St. Peter burg in
which Pudenz had 17 points Dec. 6. The next
day the Sioux routed Rollins College, 95-64, at
Winter Park and the third day Whitney Meier
scored a school record 45 points as the Sioux
edged Barry University, 88-87, at Miami Shore
Dec. 9 to end the trip. Tight defense brought the
Sioux a 60-38 win at home Dec. 15 over
Mayville State. That ended first semester
competition at 8-0 prior to a short holiday
vacatio_n.
Whitey Meier had 23 points when the Sioux
whipped visiting Bemidji State, 95-44, Dec. 29.
To open the N.C.C. schedule the team went to
S.D.S.U., where it won, 74-67, Jan. 4. Walter
had 18 points with her long range shooting. The
next night at Augu tana the Sioux had to go
overtime before pulling out an 80-76 victory on
Walter' 17 point and Klimpel' 14 rebounds.
Three days later the Sioux cru hed visiting
Quincy (Ill.) College, 89-44, as Ihry led the way
with 14 points and Heidi Meyer had nine
rebounds. U.N.D. knocked off visiting St. Cloud
State, 82-63, Jan. 11 behind VanDeKerckhove's
19 points and the next night the team demolished
Mankato State, 82-43, before 5,027 fans. On the
road again Jan. 18-19 the Sioux won two more
games by topping U.S.D., 75-72, as Meier scored
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20 and the next night Ihry' 23 point led the
way over Morning ide, 84-60. The team beat
visiting Augustana, 89-71, Jan. 22 as Walter
fired in 22 points.

BISON WON, 86-75, AT U.N.D.--The
team's 18 game winning streak ended when
visiting N.D.S.U. won, 86-75, despite Ihry's 16
points. But the aggressive Sioux started a new
winning streak at home Feb. 1-2 when it routed
Northern Colorado, 83-63, the first night and
raced past Nebra ka-Omaha, 69-41, the next
night. Whitney Meier paced the team in both
game with 21 and 23 points. Meier had 23
points at Mankato State Feb. 8 in the 75-49
Sioux triumph and the next night at St. Cloud
State the team won again, 77-46, as
V anDeKerckhove led the way with 15 points.
S.D.S.U. visited Hyslop Friday, Feb. 12 and left
after being soundly beaten, 84-64, when Meier
threw in 25 points. Meier scored 24 when the
Sioux trounced Morningside the next day, 84-41,
Feb. 15 in Hyslop. U.S.D. was an 87-41 victim
the following night with Meier continuing her
hot scoring pace with a 19 point effort.

SIOUX TRIUMPHED AT N.D.S.U., 61-59-VanDeKerckhove had 23 points and 12
rebounds when the Sioux beat the Bison
Saturday, Feb. 23 at Fargo, 61-59. ·It was a
well-earned victory. The regular eason ended
March 1-2 on the road. In the fir t game at
Nebraska-Omaha the Sioux won, 71-62, on
V anDeKerckhove' 17 points and then flew and
bussed to Greeley where the next night they
won, 68-51. That victory gave U.N.D. its
second straight N.C.C. Championship on its 17-1
record and pushed its regular season record to
27-1. At that point U.N.D. was ranked fourth
nationally in the N.C.A.A. Division II top 20
poll and N.D.S.U. was fifth and Augustana 17th.

U.N.D. HOSTED N.C.A.A. REGIONAL-Those three conference chools plus Florida
Atlantic played in the N.C.A.A. Regional
Tournament at U.N.D. March 8-9. In its first
game the Sioux whipped Florida Atlantic, 94-78,
as Meier exploded for 34 points.
BISON WON, 81-59, IN N.C.A.A.
REGIONAL--But N.D.S.U. whipped the Sioux,
81 -59, in the championship game to end a great
season for the Lady Sioux. Walter and Meier
each had 13 points in the loss to the Bison
women.
Overall the Lady Sioux had a great 28-2
overall record. Despite being eliminated in the
Regional Tournament, the second straight N.C.C.
title on a 17-1 record also proved the Sioux to be
one of the best teams in the nation. Four Siou~
were named to the All N.C.C. first team: Meier,
Ihry, Walter and V anDeKerckhove and Roebuck
was named Coach of the Year. Meier was the
top point producer, averaging 16.9 points per
game. Second in points was V anDeKerckhove
with 12.8 per game and she also was the top
rebounder, averaging 7.1 per game. Walter
averaged 10.9 points a game to rank third on the
team and she also was the top three-point
shooter. U.N.D. outscored its opponents, 80.3 to
59.3 and also outrebounded them, 45.7 to 38.5.
In N.C.A.A. Statistical Rankings the Sioux
ranked sixth in scoring margin (plus 23 .2), sixth
in field goal percentage (907 of 1887 for 48.1
per cent) and al o was ranked in four other
categorie . Individually, Walter ranked econd
nationally in three-point field goal shooting
percentage at 46.2 per cent (43 of 93) and Ihry
ranked 16th ii:t assists at 6.4 per game.
1990-91 WRESTLING--Coach Brad Kerr
had eight letterwinners and five starters returning
for the 1990-91 wrestling team. Top returnees
included seniors Kris Presler (142) and
heavyweight Jair Toedter. Both were All

American on the team which finished third in
both the N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. Division II
Nationals a year earlier. Other returning starters
were Shawn McDowell (118), Jeff Oxton (158)
and Steve Vymola (177). U.N.D. took part in
the Nebraska-Omaha Invitational Nov. 17, a nonscored meet. Only four wrestlers competed in
the Northern Open at University of Wisconsin
Nov. 24. That was basically a Division I meet
where Toedter finished 4-1 and in fourth place,
Presler went 3-2, Oxton 0-2 and John Steen
(190) finished 1-2. Presler and Skapyak won
Titles in the non-scored Wisconsin-River Falls
Open Dec. 1, while McDowell and Toedter
placed econd. The first dual meet of the eason
Dec. 9 was at N.D.S.U., where the team wa
beaten, 23- 16. Sioux winners at N.D.S .U. were
McChesney, Presler and Toedter. That meet at
Fargo ended first semester competition.
Second emester competition began Jan. 4 in
Babe' s Hall of Fame Tournament at Des Moines
in which the Sioux whipped Adams (Col.) State,
26-12; crushed Colorado Mines, 33-9; lost to
Lake Superior State, 19-15; and was beaten by
the host team, Drake, 21-12. No points were
kept in the Drake Open Jan. 5, where Presler
was named the Most Valuable Wrestler and had
a 3-0 record. McDowell and Cole Lucier went
undefeated in the Drake Open winning Titles at
118 and 190 pounds. U.N.D. was scheduled to
wre tle nationally ranked Division I power
Oklahoma State at Minne ota Jan. 6, but those
matche were forfeited. U.N.D. hosted the
Minne ota Gophers Jan. 9 and lo t, 31-11, with
Presler earning a draw at 142, Toedter getting a
pin and Vymola won, 7-4, at 158. U.N.D.
defeated visiting Northern Colorado, 25-14 Jan.
14 and four days later edged visiting Augustana,
21-18, as Presler excelled with a pin. Presler
recorded his 17th pin of the season Jan. 24 at
home, but the Sioux lost that meet to S.D.S.U.,
23-15. The team whipped visiting Moorhead
State, 34-13, Jan. 30 with Presler, McDowell and
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Toedter all earning pins. The team lost at
Nebraska-Omaha, 25-17. Pre ler and Vymola
had pins when U.N.D. trounced St. Cloud State,
38-8, Feb. 9 at Hyslop. U.N.D. won, 30-13,
Feb. 12 at Mankato State. N.D.S.U visited
Hyslop Feb. 16 and won, 25-9. Presler and
Toedter earned decisions and Lucier drew against
the Bison. The N.C.C. Tournament was at
· S.D.S.U. Feb. 23 in which the team placed fifth
with 38.5 points. Nebraska-Omaha won the Title
with 69.75 points. Presler finished second at
142; McChesney (126), Skapyak (1 67) and
Toedter placed third; Belyea (150), Vymola
(158) and Lucier ( 177) placed fourth and Steen
(190) fifth . U.N.D. did not do well in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at N.D.S.U.
March 1-2, where they placed 27th. Nebra kaOmaha won the National Title with 79.5 points.
In the Nationals McChesney went 1-2 at 126;
Presler went 2-1 but had to default when he blew
out his knee and that ended his fantastic
collegiate wrestling career as he placed eighth;
Vymola had an 0-2 record at 158; Skapyak (167)
also went 0-2 and Toedtei finished seventh at
heavyweight with a 2-2 record.
Presler finished his Sioux career with 34
victories in 1990-91 and had 89 career wins.
During his last season Presler went 34-9-1 with a
school record 18 pins. Toedter had a 30-13
record, McChesney went 21-10-1 and Steen 2017. Toedter had 102 career victorie to place
econd on the U.N.D. all-time matches won list.
Presler and Toedter were named All Americans
and both were named to the Division II
Academic All America team. Presler carried a
perfect 4.0 grade point average and had begun
work on a Master's Degree in Mathematics in
the fall of 1990 after having graduated
Summa Cum Laude.

1991 BASEBALL--Gene Roebuck was in his
second season of coaching baseball in 1990-91.
He had 11 letterwinners returning from the 1989-

90 team that had finished 24-17 overall and 6-4
in the N.C.C. and tied for econd in the N.C.C.
Northern Division. To begin competition,
Roebuck took the team to Texas for seven games
beginning Sunday, March lO through March 14.
Schreiner won two of three games at Kerrville
· with Schreiner taking the first game, 2-1, March
10, but the teams plit a doubleheader the next
day with Schreiner winning, 4-3, and the Sioux
earning a 6-3 decision in game three. Concordia
Lutheran swept a doubleheader two days later,
10-9 and 13-3, at Austin. Mary Hardin-Baylor
also took a doubleheader March 14 by 10-9 and
7-3 to end the trip. After returning home the
Sioux wept three game at Dickin on State by a
combined total of 52-16, including 31-1 and 10-7 ·
wins Saturday, March 23 and 11-8 the following
day. The 31-1 annihilation of Dickinson in game
one was a school record for winning margin and
most runs scored. The Sioux won a pair of
games at Valley City State, 2-1 and 4-1, April 3
to even their season record at 6-6. Two days
later at S.D.S.U. the Sioux won a pair, 7-6 and
7-2, and the next day the team took two games
at Augustana, 9-5 and 10-6, to boost its record to
10-6. U.N.D. won twice at Jamestown College,
16-14 and 15-9, April 9. The next day the team
finally played it ea on home opener , plitting
with Jamestown. U.N.D. won the fir t game, IO, but lo t the econd game, 8-4. To end the
short home stand the team wept Valley City
State, 7-0 and 5-1.
U.N.D. began N.C.C. Northern Division
competition with four games at Mankato State
Friday and Saturday, April 19-20. Mankato won
the first two, 2-1 and 7-3, and the teams split the
second day, the Mavericks winning the first
game, 1-0, and Sioux taking game four, 6-2.
Mayville State came to Kraft Field and swept a
pair of games, 1-0 and 6-1, as Roebuck "saved"
his top pitchers for the upcoming N.C.C. games
at Kraft Field against divisional foe St. Cloud
State Friday, April 26. St. Cloud won the first

game, 3-1, and the Sioux took the second, 5-2.
That win again evened the U.N.D. season record
at 15-15. U.N.D. swept a doubleheader at Kraft
Field April 29 from Bemidji State by identical
13-3 scores. The team followed that sweep with
winning four straight from N.D.S.U., 7-2 and 91, at Kraft Field Sunday, May 5 and two days
later beat the Bison, 9-8 and 11-4, at Fargo.
That ended the regular season schedule at 21-15
overall and 6-4 in N.C.C. action.
The N.C.C. Tournament was played at
S.D.S.U. May 9-11, where the Sioux wound up
3-3 . . The first day they topped Northern
Colorado, 3-2, and shutout Mankato State, 4-0,
which raised some eyebrows. However, St.
Cloud State cooled off Sioux bats the second
day, winning 8-4. U.N.D. then beat S.D.S.U.,
21-13, and lost again to St. Cloud State, 6-2 to
end the season.
Top batsman in 1990-91 was senior
outfielder Steve Erhardt, who batted .409 on 54
hits in 132 attempts with 32 RBI. Following in
order were first baseman Darren Messmer, who
hit .351 (46 of 131), catcher Jeff Johnson .333
(42 of 126), catcher Chad L~igh .326 (29 of 89),
third ba eman Steve Riley .323 (30 of 93) and
second baseman Steve Lebens .317 (44 of 139).
Me mer had nine home runs and Riley eight
and the team et a chool with 46 homers in
1990-91. Me mer had 34 RBI. Dave Jallo was
the top pitcher with a 3.00 earned run average
and 6-1 record. Paul Sand went 7-5 and had a
3.68 ERA, followed by Kory Thomson at 3-1
and 4.68, Vince Eastman 3-2 and 3.19, who also
set a school record by appearing in 23 games.

1991 SOFTBALL--Charlotte (Chickie)
Mason, Assistant Women's Basketball Coach,
coached the 1990-91 softball team. She had
eight returning letterwinners on her 12 woman
squad, led by senior Syndy Walfoort, Cheryl
Winkler, Lisa Reuchert, Lori Brokke and Jill
Holz. U.N.D. split four games March 17-18 in
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U.S.D.'s DakotaDome tournament to open the
season. The team lo t to Nebraska-Omaha, 10-4,
and beat S.D.S.U., 5-2, the first day and lost to
Augustana, 8-1, and topped U.S.D., 6-2, the next
day. Holz was the pitcher in both wins. Holz
and Winkler hurled the team to 7-0 and 9-4
victories in a doubleheader sweep over
Jamestown College at Apollo Park March 26.
Concordia wa beaten, 1-0 and 3-0, at Apollo
April 2 with Holz and Winkler getting the
pitching wins. U.N.D. participated April 6-7 in
the Augustana Tournament in which it lo t a pair
to S.D.S.U., 2-0 and 3-2, and won from the
Jacks, 5-3, the first day. The second day the
team edged Southwest Minnesota, 12-11, lost to
Augustana, 13-2, and was beaten by S.b.S.U., 92. The Lady Sioux topped visiting Mayville
State, 1-0 and 4-0, April 9. Mankato State
visited April 19 and that series resulted in a split
with Mankato taking the opener, 3-2, and
Winkler hurling a 4-0 shutout in game two.
After that the Sioux played in the seven team
N.D.S.U. Invitational in which it beat S.D.S.U.,
8-2, lost to Moorhead State, 7-2 and was
defeated by St. Cloud State, 10-5, the first day.
Minne ota-Duluth beat the Sioux, 9-5, and the
Sioux hutout the Bi on, 5-0, on Winkler' three
hit pitching, but lo t to St. Cloud State, 4-3 , the
second day. The team took two lo e at St.
Cloud State, 11 - 1 and 3-1, April 26. The next
two day the team played in the Mankato State
tournament in which it beat S.D.S.U., 6-0, and
Mankato State, 5-4, but lost to Kearney State, 52, the first day and the second day whipped
U.S.D., 14-4, and topped N.D.S.U., 4-3, but lost
to Morningside, 8-4. U.N.D. forfeited two
games at Bemidji State May l. In the single
elimination N.C.C. Tournament at Mankato State
May 3 the Sioux lost to St. Cloud State, 13-2, to
end the season.
Overall the 1990-91 softball season ended
17-18 and 2-4 in N.C.C. games. Ruechert was
the leading batter with .523 average (56 of 107,

16 stole bases). Stacey Petrowski had a .309
average (25 of 82) and Brokke hit .298 (25 of
84). Walfoort had 11 triples, three homers and
25 RBI. Winkler posted a 10-6 pitching record
and 4.81 ERA and Holz went 7-10 with a 2.80
ERA.
1991 MEN'S TRACK--Coach Mike
Grandall had 46 candidates on the 1990-91
men's track team, including five seniors, 12
juniors, 11 sophomores and 18 freshmen. Top
performers included hurdler Rory Beil, pole
vaulter Scott Jemtrud, middle distance runner
Kory Zimney, hurdler Russ Schwehr, Mike
Biermainer, middle distance runner Jared
Bruggeman, shot putter Chad Willian1son and
long jumper Matt Kelly. The eason opened Jan. ·
19 in the N.D.S.U. Open, where no point totals
were kept and where Grandall had only a partial
team with the rest of the team in the Northwest
Open at Minneapolis that day. Earning firsts in
the non-scored Bemidji State Invitational were
Jemtrud ( 15-5 in the pole vault for a meet
record), Beil in the 55 meter hurdles (:07.73),
Schwehr in the 500 meters (1:08.08) and
Bruggeman in the 1,000 meters (2:37.96).
Grandall again split his squad Feb. 1 with two
going to the Minot State Invitational where Kelly
won the long jump (23-8) and triple jump (41-4
3/4). The balance of the team participated in the
non-scored St. Cloud State Invitational Feb. 1,
where Beil won the 55 meter hurdles (:07.68);
Zimney took the 800 meters (2:00.19) and
Jemtrud captured the pole vault (15-9) and the
4x800 relay team was first in 8: 10.41. There
was no scoring in the Bison Open Feb. 9 at
Fargo where Todd Szczepanski set a school
record of 4:00.94 in the 1,500 meters and in
which U.N.D. placed in 11 of 16 events. Beil
tied the school record of :07 .60 in the 55 meter
hurdles at Fargo. N.D.S.U. hosted another
Invitational Feb. 145 in which Bruggeman set a
school record 2:32.10 in the 1,000 meters.

N.D.S.U. hosted the N.C.C. Indoor Meet Feb.
22-23 in which the Sioux finished eighth with 34
points. S.D.S.U. won the Title with 93 points.
The only Sioux first in the Conference Indoor
was Beil's :07.67 in the 55 hurdles. U.S.D.
hosted the N.C.A.A. Division II Indoor
Championships March 8-9, where Jemtrud was
the only Sioux entrant and in which he placed
third in the pole vault at 15-9.
In the first outdoor meet March 30 the Sioux
participated in the non-scored Southwest
Missouri Invitational, where it won three firsts.
U.N.D. dominated the Wahpeton Science
Invitational April 5 by winning 10 of 18 firsts.
Four days later the men again did well at
Moorhead State with Beil taking the 110 meter
hurdles in : 14.6 and the 400 meter hurdles in
:53 .80. U.N.D. hosted a non-scored Invitational
April 20 in which several top U .N .D.
performers were missing, including Beil, but in
which it did well nonetheless, earning firsts in
five events. Grandall took 13 men to the Drake
Relays in Des Moines April 26-27 and the rest
of the team ran in an Invitational at Wahpeton
Science, where the Sioux took titles in five
events. In an N.C.A.A. Qualifying Meet May 6
at Moorhead State the Sioux had 28 men
competing as a tuneup for the N.C.C. Outdoor
Championships at S.D.S.U. May 10-11. In that
meet the Sioux finished fifth with 59 points.
Jemtrud won the pole vault at 15-10 and Beil
took the 400 meter hurdles in :53.77 for the only
Sioux firsts. Beil was chosen as a provisional
qualifier in the 110 meters hurdles in the
N.C.A.A. Division II National Outdoor Meet
May 23 at Angelo State at San Angelo, Tex.,
where he finished seventh in : 14.46 to earn All
America honors. That was the end of the
season.
1991 WOMEN'S TRACK--Coach Dick
Clay had 14 returning letterwinners on the 199091 women's track team. Leaders on that team
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were outstanding distance runners Stephanie
Bruening and Sheila Pexsa, thrower Diane
Trager and hurdler Amee Wiseth. The first meet
of the indoor season was Jan. 19 at the nonscored N.D.S.U. Invitational, where Wiseth set a
school record in the 55 meter hurdles in :08.42
and Pexsa also had a school record in the 3,000
meters in 10: 13.10. The second indoor meet was
at Hyslop Jan. 26 versus Bemidji State in which
Bruening was first in the 1,000 meters 3:06.06
and Pexsa first in the 1,500 meters in 4:43.25.
After that the Sioux participated in the St. Cloud
State Open Feb. 2, where Pexsa set a chool
record of 3:00.38 in the 1,000 meter. Only
Bruening ran in the Iowa State Open Feb. 9,
where she set a school record in 10:05.02 in the
3,000 meter , while the rest of the team did well
in the Bison Open the same day. Jackie Kilian
had a school record of 2: 19.60 in the 800 meters
Feb. 14 at N.D.S.U. The N.C.C. Indoor
Championships were run Feb. 22-23 at N.D.S.U.,
where the Sioux finished eighth with eight
points. Bruening ran in the N.C.A.A. Division II
Indoor Championships at U.S.D. March 8-9 in
which she ran the 1,500 meters in school record
time of 4:37.72 while placing second. That
ended the indoor season.
PEXSA AND BRUENING EXCELLED
AT SOUTHWEST MISSOURI--The fir t
outdoor meet wa at the Southwest Missouri
State Invitational March 30, were Pexsa won the
3,000 meters in 10:20.70 and Bruening wa
second in the 1,500 meters in 4:44.84. There
was no scoring in the Southwest Missouri meet.
The first area outdoor meet at Wahpeton Science
April 5 also was a non-scored meet. Sara
Dupslaff won the triple jump in 36-6 1/4, Pexsa
won the 1,500 meters in 5:01.57, Traeger took
firsts in the shot put (42.4) and discus (131-9)
and Julie Wald won the 400 meter hurdles in
:69 .14. Kilian placed first in the 800 meters in
2:22.30 at the Augustana College Invitational

April 6, where no team point were kept.
U.N.D. al o ran in the non- cored Jim Duncan
Invitational at Drake April 12-13, where Pex a
was the highest finisher with her second in the
3,000 meters in 10:08.8. There was no team
scoring in the U.N.D. Open April 20 in which
Dupslaff won the long jump in 17-3/4 and triple
jump in 36-5, Pexsa took the 5,000 meter in
17:37.3 and Trager was fir t in the shot put at
45-1 1/2. Clay took five women to the Drake
Relays at Des Moines April 26-27 and the rest of
the team took part in the Wahpeton Science meet
the same days. At Drake the distance medley
relay team set a school record 12: 12.3 and Pexsa
al o had school record of 17: 18.43 in the 5,000
meters. Bruening and Pex a ran in the
University of Minnesota Invitational May 3
where Bruening's 9:47 . 16 in the 3,000 meter
was a chool record. The N.C.C. champion hip
were hosted by S.D.S.U. May 10-11 in which the
women finished sixth with 43 points. Trager
was second in the shot put at 44-2 and threw the
discus a school record 153-7 in placing third.
Bruening placed second in the 3,000 meters at
10:08.41. Final meet of the eason was the
N.C.A.A. Nationals at Angelo State in Texas
May 23-25 in which Bruening and Trager were
the only Sioux qualifiers. Trager earned All
America honors by placing third in the shot put
at 45-5 1/4 and finished ninth in the discus at
138-7. Bruening was ninth in the 1,500 at
4:37.87 and 10th in the 3,000 meters at 10:00.17.

1991 FOOTBALL TEAM HAD 7-2
SEASON RECORD; BY-PASSED IN
PLA YOFFS--Roger Thoma wa in hi ixth
sea on as Head Football Coach in 1991. He had
31 returning letterwinner , including 14 on
offense and 17 defensive unit players. Leading
returning performers were quarterback Kory
Wahl, running back Shannon Burnell, wide
receivers Tim Gelinske and Jerrod Watson and
center Bill Riviere. Top returning defensive

player included tackle Monte Shaide, end
Shawn Hanson, linebackers Dean Witkowski and
Mark Ewen and cornerback Blaine O'Gorman.
In the home sea on opener Burnell gained 252
yards rushing, five short of the Dave
Williamson's 1969 school record of 257 as the
Sioux edged by Moorhead State, 21-14,
Saturday, Sept. 14. Moorhead State led, 14-7,
with 11 :22 left in the fourth quarter when
Burnell and the offense uncorked an eight play,
80 yard scoring drive with Burnell running 13
yards to gain a 14-14 tie with 8:09 left. Later in
the fourth period Burnell ran 24 yards for the
winning points. Burnell had scored the first TD
on a 15 yard, slip-and-slide run. That same day
Grand Valley State of Michigan beat the Bison,
21-17, at Fargo. Game two wa the feature
attraction of the 16th Annual Potato Bowl U.S.A.
and brought S.D.S.U. to Memorial Stadium Sept.
2.1. U.N.D. controlled play and whipped the
Jackrabbits, 36-10, before 7,468 fans. The Sioux
erupted for 17 point in the fir t quarter on
Darcy Dahlem' s 36 yard field goal, John
Schumacher's two yard pass from Wahl and
Bumell's 16 yard run. S.D.S.U. cored all of its
points in the second quarter on a 35 yard pass
and a 34 yard field goal, but Burnell had an
eight yard run to raise the Sioux halftime lead to
24-10. In the third period Wahl found Gelinske
for a 19 yard scoring pass. Dahlem kicked
another field goal later and linebacker Pat
Murtha blocked a Jack punt attempt that rolled
through the end zone for a safety. U.N.D.
acked S.D.S. U quarterback Shane Bouman five
time . Burnell had 168 yard TU hing the Sioux
defen e held the Jacks to 21 yard ru hing. In
the fir t road game at U.S.D. Sept, 28 the
defen e played trongly and whipped the
Coyotes, 21-6. The Sioux totaled 384 yards, 225
rushing led by Burnell's 158, and U.S.D. had
168 yards. Burnell scored two TDs in the first
quarter, both on one yard runs, and Wahl added
an eight yard scoring run in the final quarter.
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SIOUX SHUTOUT MORNINGSIDE, 350--Thoma aid the team may have played it
best football of the sea on when it shutout
visiting Morningside, 35-0, Oct. 5 to remain
undefeated at 4-0. U.N.D. had a 479-109
advantage in total offense. Wahl was 11 of 12
passing for 171 yards and three touchdown --two
to Watson of 62 and 11 yards and one to
Gelinske of seven yard . Scarlett and Wahl
each had short run touchdowns, while Burnell
picked up 143 yards rushing. Most fans believed
the Sioux would beat winless Augustana easily
Oct. 12 at Sioux Falls, but that wasn't the case
as the Sioux needed a couple of turnovers: a
fumble recovery by Jeff Perkins late in the third
quarter and an interception--to pull out a 20-15
win. Watson scored on an 11 yard pass from
Wahl to give the Sioux a 7-6 halftime lead.
Augie had a 15-14 lead after Burnell' five yard
scoring run following Perkins' fumble recovery
and later Burnell scored the winning point on a
seven yard run. Burnell had 128 yard ru hing.
That game was not one of great plays by the
Sioux. Game six brought St. Cloud State to
U.N.D. for Homecoming Oct. 19. The Sioux
won, 21-17, before 7,511 fans but it took
O'Gorman's pass interception on the final play
of the game on the goal line to preserve the
victory. O' Gorman's interception and Hanson's
hit that forced a fumble with 2:43 left, which the
Sioux recovered, were major plays in the victory.
Gelinske' 24 yard scoring pas from Wahl had
forced a 7-7 tie at halftime. St. Cloud added 10
points in the third quarter on a hort coring run
and a 20 yard field goal. Then Burnell cored
twice in the fourth quarter to overcome the
Huskie lead. Burnell had 138 yard TU hing in
that nail-biter. Mi take late in the game co t
the team its fir t loss of the eason, 21-18, at
Mankato State Oct. 26. Despite the loss the
Sioux stayed in a first place tie when Northern
Colorado beat N.D.S.U., 23-14. The Sioux,
Bison and U.N.C. all had 5-1 records. Mankato

led, 21-10, after three quarters after Dahlem's 27
yard field and Bumell's one yard scoring run.
Final Sioux points came when Wahl hit Gelinske
with a four yard pass. Dropped passes and other
mistakes made the Sioux their own worst enemy.
In the loss at Mankato Burnell had 142 yards
rushing. The next night some of the sting of the
loss was erased when the Minnesota Twins beat
the Atlanta Brave , 1-0, in 10 innings to win the
World Series.

a six yard touchdown pass to Watson in the third
quarter. That was followed by Tom Landsiedel's
16 yard scoring strike from Wahl to boost the
Sioux lead to 20-0. Omaha scored to make it
20-7, but the team uncorked the 96 yard drive
with Burnell running the final 29 yards.

N.C.C. CANCELLED ENTIRE WEEK'S
SCHEDULE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY-Extremely cold weather, blowing snow and wind
chills of 40 below zero forced cancellation of the
entire slate of N.C.C. football games Nov. 2,
1991. None of the games were rescheduled. A
conference call of Athletic Directors resulted in
an unanimous vote to cancel all the games. It
was the first time in N.C.C. history that an entire
week's schedule was canceled due to weather.
U.N.D. was scheduled to play Northern Colorado
Nov. 2 in its last home game and cancellation of
the game definitely hurt Sioux N.C.A.A. playoff
chances.

BISON EKE OUT 35-28 WIN AT
FARGO--In its final game of the 1991 season
U.N.D. went to N.D.S.U. Nov. 16, where the
Bison rallied to win a 35-28 decision, which
gave them the N.C.C. Title outright. The Sioux
got their first half touchdown on Wahl's 15
yard run, Watson's nine yard pass from Wahl
and Ross Almlie' s three yard run to fashion a
21-14 halftime lead. In the third quarter Burnell
scored on a two yard run to put the Sioux ahead,
28-21. But in the fourth quarter the Bison got
fourth down TD's on runs by Pete Erickson of
30 yards and the back-breaking 46 yard run by
Raul Sanchez with 2:08 left. The Sioux effort
for a victory died on a fourth-and-three play
from the Bison eight. U.N.D. had 315 total
yards, including Burnell's 143 rushing, and the
Bison totaled 446 yards.

BURNELL BROKE U.N.D. SEASON
RUSHING RECORD VS. OMAHA--When
N.C.C. play resumed Nov. 9 the team went to
Nebraska-Omaha where it won, 28-13, to remain
tied for the conference lead with U.N.C. and
N.D.S.U., all with 6-1 records. Two long drives,
one of which was for 99-2/3 yards, which tied
the school record, and 96 yards, both time-eating
drives, were instrumental in the victory. Burnell,
the brilliant sophomore back, had 32 carries for
189 yards and that gave him 1,318 yards for the
season to break the school record of 1,231 set by
Bill Deutsch in 1975. The record 99-2/3 yard
drive in 21 plays consumed 10:57 in the second
quarter with Wahl running the last yard to score
to score and give the team a 7-0 halftime lead.
Chad Holder's interception led to Wahl throwing

N.C.A.A. BYPASSED SIOUX FOR
PLAYOFFS, PLAYERS IRKED BY SNUB-The next day the Sioux again were by-pa ed for
the N.C.A.A. Playoffs with their 6-2 N.C.C.
record and 7-2 overa11 record. But Champion
N.D.S.U. (7-1 in the N.C.C. and 7-2 overall)
were selected and so were Northern Colorado (62 tied for second with U.N.D. and 8-2 overall)
and, unbelievably, Mankato State with 5-3
conference record and 7-3 overall. Sioux players
were bitter about the rebuff by the Wes tern
Selection Committee, which included Athletic
Director Don Amiot of Mankato State on the
committee as well as Bob Entzion of N.D.S.U.
and the Portland State A.D. What ultimately
cost U.N.D. a spot in the playoffs was the
weather cancellation of its home game Nov. 2
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with Northern Colorado. It was a debilitating,
even bizarre, end to an otherwise excellent Sioux
season. That it had to be marred by the
introduction of politics at the end by voodoo
reasoning is a shame. Mankato State then beat
N.D.S.U., 27~7. at Fargo Nov. 23 and Portland
State eliminated Mankato, 35-27, at Portland
Nov. 30.

BURNELL SELECTED ON ALL
AMERICA TEAM--Burnell was named the
N.C.C. Most Valuable Offensive Back and
Riviere the Most Valuable Offensive Lineman.
Later Burn ell was named to the American
Football Coaches Association Kodak All
America first team. Also named to the N.C.C.
First Team were Gelinske, guard Jason Childs
and defensive lineman Shaide. Burnell had
1,513 yards rushing in 272 attempts for a new
school season record and he averaged 162.3
yards per game. Wahl completed 101 of 179
passes for 1,155 yards and 11 touchdowns.
Gelinske was the top pass receiver with 41
catches for 533 yards and four TDs and Watson
was second with 22 receptions for 328 yards and
five TDs. Linebacker Craig Koller had 89
tackles to lead that category and Shaide was
econd with 57 tops.
1991 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY--Coach
Mike Grandall had 10 harriers on the 1991-92
men's cross country team. Returnees included
Greg Hexum, Pete Miller, Wayne Kazmierczak,
Jamie Bloomquist, Jared Bruggeman, Dave
Farley and Mike Koebel. Season opening
competition was at the Wahpeton Science
Invitational 5,000 meter run Sept. 14 where
Koebel finished seventh in 27:36 and the team
finished second with 60 points behind winning
Moorhead State's 22. U.N.D. hosted an eight
team Invitational 5,000 meter run on Ray
Richards Golf Course Sept. 20 in which the team
placed second with 58 points behind winning

N.D.S.U., which had 52. Top Sioux finisher was
Bloomquist, who placed seventh in 27:46.
U.N.D. also ran in the 10 team N.D.S.U.
Invitational Sept. 28, where it finished sixth with
157 points. After that the Sioux ran in the huge
(265 runners) GBS Invitational Oct. 5 at the
University of Minnesota with many Division I
teams. Bloomquist finished 127th in 26:53.
U.N.D. placed 16th in the Jim Drews Invitational
Oct. 19 at Wisconsin-Lacrosse with 433 points.
Wisconsin-Madison won that meet with 20
points. Koebel placed 35th in 25:53. The Sioux
hosted an Invitational Oct. 26 at Ray Richards in
which there was no team coring. Bloomquist
finished first in the 5k in 26:58. The combined
N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. II Regional Meet wa run
in Fargo Nov. 9 in cold and rain. U.N.D.
placed ixth in the Conference portion with 165
point . Augustana won the N.C.C. Title with its
35 points. Top Sioux runner was Koebel's 19th
place in 33:23. Augie also was the top team in
the Regional with 43 points and U.N.D. placed
seventh on 196 points.

1991 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY-Women's Cross Country Coach Dick Clay was
in his seventh season in 1991-92. He had three
standouts returning in Stephanie Bruening, Barb
Burian and Sheila Pexsa. Bruening, Pexsa and
Louise Ronnennan, a transfer from Mount San
Antonio Junior College in California and native
of Gothenburg, Sweden, claimed the top three
places when the Sioux opened the sea on Sept.
14 with 21 points in the Wahpeton Science
Invitational. Bruening wa clocked in 16:49,
Ronnennan in 17:25 and Pexsa in 17:37. The
Sioux finished second in the U.N.D. Invitational
Sept. 20 with 38 points. Bruening placed second
in 18:08 in the U.N.D. event. The team finished
third in the N.D.S.U. Invitational Sept. 28 with
its 76 points with Bruening running the distance
in 17:40. U.N.D. also placed third at the 18
team GBS Invitational Oct. 5 at the University of

Minne ota on its 72 points. Bruening finished
fourth in 18: 12. In the Jim Drews Invitational at
Wisconsin-LaCrosse Oct. 19 the team tied for
fourth with the hosts where Bruening placed
fourth in 17:59 and Ronnennan fifth in 18:05.
U.N.D. and LaCrosse both 171 points. Another
open meet that was non scored was run at Ray
Richards Oct. 26 in which Bruening finished
third in 18: 19 in the three mile race. The
combined N.C.C. and N.C.A.A. II regional were
run at Fargo Edgewood Nov. 9. In the
conference portion the Sioux women placed third
with 78 points as Bruening fini hed third in
17:46 and Ronnerman fourth in 17:50 in 30
degree temperature and an icy drizzle. S.D.S.U.
won both segments with 48 point in the
Conference, while the Sioux had 92 points in the
Conference race. The Lady Sioux had been
ranked sixth nationally all season and was given
one of two at-large team spots in the N.C.A.A.
Nationals at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. The
team was invited to the Nationals and that was a
U.N.D. first. In National Meet the team placed
fifth with 141 points. Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
won the Title on 60. Bruening placed 14th in
19:03, Pexsa 19th in 19:10, Ronnerman 30th in
19:32, Burian 50th in 19:58 and Evette
Edmondson 76th in 20:51. Bruening and Pexsa
earned All America honors in the meet. Clay
was named N.C.A.A. Central Region Coach of
the Year.

1991-92 VOLLEYBALL--Yolleyball Coach
Lisa Kissee, in her sixth season in 1991-92, had
eight returning letterwinners led by senior middle
blocker Karla Danielson, outside hitters Renee
Larson and Syndy Walfoort and Nancy Nelson.
Kissee took the team to the Cal State-Davis
Western Invitational Tournament Sept. 6-7 to
open the season. In that tournament the Sioux
beat Chapman (Cal.) College 6-15, 10-15, 15-13,
15-9, 15-12 and lost to Cal State-Davis 10-15,
12-15, 0-15 the first day. Portland State won 5444

15, 6-15, 7-15 and Cal State-Riverside al o
defeated the team 9-15, 6-15, 7-15 the econd
day. At home Nov. 11 the Lady Sioux defeated
Moorhead State 12-15, 15-13, 15-13, 15-5. Sept.
13-14 the Sioux played in the Central Missouri
State Challenge Tournament in which it beat
Mankato State 15-8, 12-15, 15-11 , 15-1; topped
Ferris State 8-15, 15-8, 15-11, 15-17, 17-15; and
defeated Morningside 15-6, 15-8, 9-15, 15-17,
15-4 the first day and the next day lost to
Central Missouri 17-15, 8-15, 10-15 and to
Metro State of Denver 10-15, 4-15, 15-13, 13-15.
Back in Hy lop Sept. 19 the team crushed
Bemidji State 15-2, 15-0, 15-8. U.N.D. played
in a tournament in Fargo Sept. 27-28, losing to
N.D.S.U. 2-15, 10-15, 15-17 the first day and
beating St. Cloud State the second day 15-5, 154, 15-2. A trip to Mankato State Oct. 4 resulted
in 15-6, 15-5, 15-6 wins Oct. 4 and the next day
the team got by St. Cloud State 15-10, 15-4, 1511 at St. Cloud. In its 16th match of the season
the team lost at Minnesota-Duluth 15-12, 10-15,
9-15, 15-9, 10-15.
U.N.D. entertained U.S.D. and Morningside
Oct. 11-12, defeating both '>Chools: crushing
U.S.D. 15-2, 15-1 , 15-4 and whipping
Morningside 15-8, 7-15, 15-7, 15-2. N.D.S.U.
visited Oct. 17 and won 15-13, 10-15, 6-15, 515. The team won Oct. 22 at Moorhead State
15-13, 8-15, 15-13, 15-10. After that the Sioux
made the difficult trip to Northern Colorado Oct.
25 where it lo t 15-10, 6-15, 10-15, 14-16 and
the n~xt day flew to Nebraska-Omaha where it
won 15-2, 15-11, 15-5. The top 24 Division II
teams in the nation participated in the U.S. Air
Force Academy Premier Tournament Nov. 1-3.
First day competition at Air Force pitted the
team against Grand Valley State, which beat the
Sioux 8-15, 15-12, 11-15, 14-16. West Texas
State also defeated the Sioux the first day 7-15,
2-15, 12-15. Day two included U.N.D.'s 15-4,
15-9, 15-6 wins over Oakland (Mich.)
University, but the same day Cal State-Riverside

. won 5-15, 7-15, 13-15. Cal Poly-S.L.O. took the
Sioux the third day 7-15, ll-15, 11-15. To close
the Air Force tournament the Sioux defeated
Grand Canyon (Ariz.) State 15-12, 15-7, 8-15,
15-12. In its final home matches Nov. 8 the
team lost to Augustana 3-15, 10-15, 15-5 and 1015. Augustana hosted the N.C.C. Tournament
Nov. 15-16 where the Sioux topped St. Cloud
State 10-15, _15-13, 15-6, 15-12 the first day, but
were eliminated the econd day by Northern
Colorado 11-15, 14-6, 15-13, 4-15.
Overall the team had a 16-15 record and it
went 8-11 in sea on tournaments. Again t
N.C.C. foes the Sioux had an 5-3 mark to finish
fourth. Danielson had 463 kills, averaging 5.3
per game. Maria Oistad had 187 kills, Walfoort
183 and Larson 248. Danielson was a four.:.time
All N.C.C. selection and the school all-time kill
pace-setter with 1,732.

1991 MEN'S FALL GOLF --Coach Rob
Stiles had 18 candidates for the fall 1991 men's
golf team, including his top three scorers in the
N.C.C. Meet a year earlier--Scott Eggers, Doug
Wald and Pete Mikkelson. In its first
tournament, Sept. 7 in the Concordia Invitational,
the team finished econd with a five man total of
310. U.N.D. finished a disappointing eighth with
631 troke in the 12 team field at Mankato
State' Invitational Sept. 8-9. Eggers hot 151 a
the top Sioux corer at Mankato. The team
finished fourth in the Erv Kaiser Invitational
with 1,188 strokes, while N.D.S.U. and Mankato
State tied with 1,170 scores. The Sioux finished
third in the 12 team Bemidji State Invitational
Sept. 20-21, shooting 795 paced by Mikkelson's
154. The team didn't play well in the Twin
Cities Golf Classic, sponsored by University of
Minnesota Sept. 29-30, placing 10th with a 674
score in a field of 18 teams. At that event
Eggers was the top Sioux golfer with his 165.
Final event of the season was the N.C.C.
Tournament at Sioux Falls Oct. 3-4 in which the

Sioux finished fourth with 956 strokes, paced by
Wald's 237. Mankato State won the team title
with its 920 score. U.S.D., Morningside,
Nebraska-Omaha and St. Cloud State didn't
compete in the conference tournament.

1991-92 HOCKEY TEAM SLIPS BELOW
.500; THE JACE REED HEALTH SCARE-Gino Gasparini was in his 14th season as Head
Hockey Coach in 1991-92. He had 17 returning
letterwinner led by seniors wing Dixon Ward
and center Jeff McLean and junior center Greg
John on. Gone to the pros were 40-goal scorer
Russ Romaniuk and defen eman Jason Herter,
both with a year of eligibility left. Gasparini
lacked a proven goaltender. As the season
began, Gasparini and the team and thousands of
fans were deeply concerned about the health of
junior defenseman Jace Reed, who had collapsed
from dehydration during the running of the preseason conditioning 10,000 meter "Run the Red."
When he was brought to United Hospital
Emergency his body temperature was 106
degrees. After preliminary examination he was
taken to Rochester, Minn. by air ambulance
where he underwent liver and kidney transplants.
Medical people at United said Reed literally had
run him elf into the ground. He had quit
weating, his blood pre ure dropped very low
and blood was not reaching organ . Medical
expert aid Reed had urvived because he wa
an athlete in top phy ical condition. An
outpouring of great concern and a financial drive
among area fans to help defray Reed's enormous
medical expenses was organized by Attorney F.
John Marshall and Restauranteur Ken Towers
locally to assist the family. Reed recovered,
later attended a hockey game with his parents,
but his hockey career was over.
SIOUX TIED W.C.H.A. POWER PLAY
RECORD AT DENVER--The 1991-92 season
opened Oct. 18 at the University of Denver, then
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coached by former Sioux Assistant Coach Frank
Serratore. In the first game the Sioux tied an
W.C.H.A. record with seven power-play goals in
winning, 10-4. McLean had four goals, three on
the power play as Denver was whistled for 20
penalties. All America center Greg Johnson had
two goals and two assists and the other goals
were by Ward, Marty Schriner, Justin Duberman
and Dane Jackson. Jackson's goal with 38
seconds left in regulation gave the team a 5-4
come-from-behind win the next night to weep
the series. Denver led, 2-1, entering the third
period. Darren Bear had scored in the econd
period and in the third period rally Dube1man,
Donny Riendeau and Chris Gotziaman had
earned a 4-4 tie. Sioux fre hman goalie Todd
Jones had 34 saves in game two. The home
opening series brought Colorado College to
Engelstad Arena Oct. 25-26. In the first game
the Sioux built a 5-2 lead and in the last five
minutes let C.C. score twice and had to hang on
to pull out a 5-4 victory in the slow-paced game
that was slowed even more by the 38 penalties
called by Referee K.C. Chern1ak. Ward had
three goals and McLean got the other two. One
of C.C. 's goals was on a rare penalty shot call.
Freshman Jeff Lembke had 24 save in the Sioux
nets. C.C. won game two, 5-4, scoring with 17
seconds left in overtime. McLean, Duberman
and two late third peri d goal by Ward forced
the overtime. At Ala ka-Fairbanks Friday, Nov.
1 Jack on cored in the first period and cored
twice within 23 seconds early in the third period
to boost the team from a 3-2 deficit to a 4-3 lead
and then he fired into an empty net to lift the
Sioux to a 6-4 victory. Ward had the other two
scores and Jones made 32 saves. Greg Johnson
scored once and assisted on U.N.D.'s other four
goals as the Sioux took a 5-3 decision in game
two at Fairbanks. Lembke saved 18 shots and
Duberman had two goals, Ward and Riendeau
one apiece in game two in Alaska. Two
embarrassing losses at St. Cloud State by

identical 7-3 scores had Gasparini puzzled. He
said the Sioux had been outworked and
outhustled there. Sioux scoring in game one
included two goals by Jackson and 42 saves by
Jones. McLean, Jackson and Schriner scored in
game two and Lembke and Jones combined for
20 saves. U.N.D. went to Minnesota-Duluth
Nov. 15-16 where they lost twice, 7-3 and 4-2,
to run the W.C.H.A. loss string to five. In the
first game at Duluth Greg Johnson, Gotziaman
and Ward scored and Jones made 29 saves. In
game two Duluth rallied from a 2-1 deficit to
win, 4-2. Cadden had to make 40 saves and
McLean and Duberrnan had the Nodak goals.
SIOUX SWEPT TECH TO END LOSING
STREAK-- The Sioux ended their four game
losing streak by sweeping Tech, 6-1 and 5-2, at
home Nov. 22-23. In the first game Jones had
28 saves and Sioux defensive play was excellent.
McLean, Jackson, Shriner, Johnson, Ward and
Gotziaman had the Sioux goals. Jones played
strong early and had 33 saves in game two as
Brett Hryniuk, Schriner, McLean, Dave Hakstol
and Duberrnan fired goals. Next up for the
Sioux was the trip to Minnesota Nov. 29-30 in
which Gopher goalie Jeff Stolp stopped five
Sioux breakaways and saved 30 of 32 shots in
the 4-2 Gopher win. Minnesota outworked the
Sioux in game two to win easily, 8-2. The
Gophers outshot the Sioux 25-1 and outscored
them 5-0 in the econd period of that los .
Freshman Darby Hendrickson's pure hat-trick in
the econd period hurt Sioux chances to come
back. Ward and Duberrnan scored U.N.D.'s two
goals in the first period. Cadden and Jones
combined for 38 saves. Dec. 3 attorney Marshall
announced that over $16,000 had been donated
to the Jace Reed Fund.
VISITING DENVER BEATEN TWICE--A
seven game home stand began Dec. 6-7 against
Denver with the Sioux sweeping the series. In

game one the team did a little bit of everything
in the 6-1 victory, blitzing the Pioneers with
three goals in the first eight minutes by McLean,
Greg Johnson and Scott Kirton and McLean
again later. Kevin McKinnon and Ward scored
in the second period. Jones lost his shutout with
3:47 remaining and had 30 saves. Jackson's
fourth goal of the game, one minute into
overtime lifted the team to a 7-6 overtime
victory in game two. Ward had two goals and
Hakstol scored the other one in the second
Denver game. Lembke had 28 save . In an
exhibition Friday, Dec. 27 the Sioux had to rally
to gain a 4-4 tie with visiting University of
Calgary. Chad Johnson got hi fir t goal of the
sea. on late in the first and that helped the Sioux
overcome a 3-0 first period deficit. Greg
Johnson scored with 44 second left in the first
period and Ward and Greg Johnson scored in the
third period. The next day the Sioux whipped
visiting University of Massachusetts-Lowell of
Hockey East, 6-1. Jackson, Bear, Howe,
Doberman and Ward scored a pair in that
victory. Sunday night, Dec. 29 the Sioux got
their offense cranked up in an 8-4 victory over
Lowell with Ward, Gotziaman and Greg Johnson
each scoring twice and Hakstol and McKinnon
knocking in the other scores. Jone had 32
saves.
DA VE HAKSTOL'S ELIGIBILITY
ENDED EARLY--The team uffered a blow
when it was announced that Hakstol' s eligibility
would end after the Wisconsin home serie Jan.
3-4. The N.~.A.A. regulation explained that a
student-athlete has five calendar years to
complete his college eligibility and that begins
the moment he's enrolled as a full-time student.
And that began when Hakstol was an 18 year old
playing for his hometown Red Deer (Alta.)
Rustlers in junior hockey and he thought he was
improving himself by earning 12 credit hours at
Red Deer College, not knowing about the
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N.C.A.A. regulation. Ga parini aid an appeal to
the N.C.A.A. to allow him to complete one more
seme ter was denied. Gasparini described
Hak tol as "the epitome of a student-athlete,
combining skill with character because he was
very honest, a gentleman and one who played
hard all the time." He had erved as Sioux
Captain a year earlier and again in 1991-92.
SIOUX, BADGERS SPLIT--The long home
stand ended after the Sioux split with visiting
Wisconsin Jan. 3-4. U.W. got a penalty shot
goal from Jason Zent to open the second period
in game one and that wung momentum to the
Badger who went on to a runaway 9-4 victory.
It wa tied 2-2 after one period on Sioux goals
by Riendeau and Duberrnan. McLean scored
twice in the second period, but that was it.
Cadden, replaced by Jones, combined for 27
aves. But the Sioux, pride injured in the Friday
rout and playing hard to let Hakstol leave in a
winning way, used Ward's three goals and two
assists to earn a 5-2 triumph. Riendeau and
Duberman also scored again. At that point
U.N.D. had an 8-8-0 W.C.H.A. record in fifth
place and was 12-8-0 overall. Northern
Michigan led the W.C.H.A. on 'its 10-4-2 record.
The Sioux gave Northern Michigan 10 powerplay advantage and paid in a 7-3 Jo at
Marquette Jan. 10. McLean had a pair of goal
and Schriner the other one in that Jo . In game
two the Sioux rallied to a gain a 6,.6 tie and
came close to a victory when Ward's hard shot
clanged off the goal post with 42 seconds left in
the third period. Ward's two goals in the third
period tied the match in which U.N.D. never led.
Greg Johnson also had two goals, Bombardir and
Bear one apiece and Jones stopped 28 N.M.U.
shots. Colorado College defeated the team, 5-2,
at C.C. Jan. 17 with Schriner and Duberman
getting both Nodak scores in the third period,
while Jones had to make 36 saves. C.C. routed
the team, 6-1, in game two, with Ward notching

the only Sioux goal. Jones and Lembke
combined for 37 ave .
LOSS STRING SNAPPED VS. ST.
CLOUD--The team snapped its two game losing
streak when it downed visiting St. Cloud State, 6-4,
Jan. 24. In that game the Sioux took a 4-0 first
period lead on two goals by Duberman and one
each by McLean and Greg John on and then
aJJowed St. Cloud to tie at 4-4 after two period .
But in the third period Kirton and McKinnon
scored at 4: 10 and 5:56 to secure the victory.
Jones again had 36 stop . But St. Cloud won
game two, 3-2. Schriner and Riendeau scored in
the loss. Two more losses followed Jan. 31-Feb.
1 at Michigan Tech. Tech won the opener, 6-3,
as U.N.D. again failed to score when it had
chances. Ward had two goals and Gotziaman
one in the frustrating loss in which Tech
outscored the Sioux 4-0 in the third period.
Tech won a 9-6 shootout in game two that
dropped the team's road record to 0-11-1. Ward
had two goals, Duberman, Jackson, Greg
Johnson and Riendeau one apiece. Schriner
cored the winning goal at 12:34 of the third
period Feb. 7 to lift the Sioux to a 7-6 victory
over visiting Northern Michigan. In game two
the Sioux beat N.M.U. , 6-3, behind strong play
by McLean and Jones. After a scoreless fir t
period, Greg Johnson, Bombardir and Kirton
gave the Sioux a 3-2 lead after two periods and
McLean fired two goals and Ward one in the
final period to gain the sweep. Jones played
strongly and had 41 saves. Minnesota-Duluth
came to Engelstad Feb. 14 with the Sioux
winning, 10-7. In that win ,in which U.N.D.
never trailed, Jon Larson, Ward, McLean,
Bombardir, Greg Johnson's hat-trick and
Jackson, Schriner and Kirton got the goals and
Jones made 32 saves. Duluth gained a split the
next night beating the Sioux, 7-5 , when it scored
two late third period goals. Jackson had two
goals, Duberman, McLean and Gotziaman one
each and Jones had to make 39 saves.

BADGERS WON TWICE AT U.W.-Wisconsin had an easy time when it routed the
Sioux, 8-2, at Madison Friday, Feb. 28. Ward
and Duberman were the only Sioux scorers and
Jones, replaced by Lembke, together had 38
saves, while two Badgers goalies had 41 stops.
In game two at U.W., Lembke made a W.C.H.A.
eason-high 50 save but the team still lost, 4-2.
Hryniuk and Greg Johnson had the goals.
SIOUX, GOPHERS SET PENALTY
RECORD--In the final home eries March 6-7
Minne ota dismantled the defenseless Sioux, 101, in the penalty-laden first game. Greg Johnson
had the lone Sioux goal to open the game and
Lembke had 37 stops. Three W.C.H.A. records
for penalties were broken in game one March 6,
including most penalties by one team, 30 by
U.N.D. , breaking the old record of 29 by
Minnesota-Duluth vs. Minnesota Dec. 3, 1988.
Also broken in that game was the W.C.H.A.
record for most penalty minutes by both teams of
128, which broke the old record of 116 by
Duluth v . Minne ota Dec. 3, 1988. It also set a
record mo t penalties by both teams of 59,
breaking the old record of 53 by Michigan Tech
at Colorado College, Feb. 22, 1991. Playing
much better in game two, the Sioux were beaten,
5-3, as Hryniuk had two goal and Kirton one
and Jones made 40 saves. After that double loss
the Sioux were in eighth place in the W.C.H.A.
on its 12-19-1 record and 16-19-1 overall.
Minnesota won the W.C.H.A. Title on its 26-6-0
record and had a 30-8-0 overall record. In the
W.C.H.A. Playoffs U.N.D. went to Minnesota
for the best two-of-three games March 13-15.
U.N.D. entered the playoffs at Minnesota
without team leading scorer Ward, who had been
given a disqualification penalty for spearing with
41 seconds left in the Saturday night game
versus Minnesota. Ward claimed he had not
speared anyone and so did Gasparini, who
appealed to W.C.H.A. Commissioner Otto
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Breitenbach, but that was denied. The spearing
call was made by former Sioux Tom Goddard,
who was a line man in the game. In game one
Friday, March 13 at Minnesota, the Sioux beat
th·e Gophers, 5-3, as McLean had three goals and
Jones made 52 saves. Riendeau and Schriner got
the other goals as the Nodaks scored the last four
goals and McLean's third score was into an
empty net with 21 seconds left.
Minne ota squared the series the next night,
winning 9-2. McLean and Jack on scored in the
fir t period. Jones and Lembke combined for 40
saves and the Sioux had only 16 hots on the
Gopher goalie. In the rubber game Sunday night
the Sioux played hard, but Minne ota won, 3-1 ,
with Duberman notching the Sioux goal at 3:05
of the second period and the Gophers scored
three unanswered goals in the period to end the
Sioux season.
Northern Michigan won the W.C.H.A.
Playoff Title, 4-2, over the home-standing
Gophers. N.M.U.' s playoff win was the second
straight and third in four years for the defending
National Champs.
U.N.D. finished 1991-92 with a 17-21 -1
overall record and tied for seventh in the
W.C.H.A. on a 12-19- 1 record. It was the first
time a Ga parini-coached team fell below 20
win in a eason and under .500.
Greg John on finished a the leading corer
with 74 points on 20 goals and 54 assists and
that boosted him into second place on the alltime scoring list with 208 points (55 goals, 153
assists). Mark Taylor (1976-80) remained the
all-time leader with 265 points on 97 goals and
168 assists. McLean had 70 points (27 goals, 43
assists) in second place followed by Ward with a
team-high 33 goals and 31 assists for 64 points,
Duberman' s 17-27-44 and Jackson' s 23-19-42
records. Jones had a 12-14-1 record and 4.75
goals against average and .873 save percentage.
Lembke had a 3-3 mark. Ward became the first
U.N.D. player to exceed 100 goals and 100

assi ts as career marks. He amassed 110 goals
and 109 assists. Other leading Sioux career
scorers were Taylor 97-168-265; Phil Sykes
(1978-82) 100-94-194; Bob Joyce (1984-87) 10183-184; Ben Cherski (1951-55) 131-57-188.
Thus 1991-92 ended in a frustrating manner,
mainly because the team was inconsistent in its
overall offensive and defensive play.

1991-92 MEN CAGERS FELL SIX
POINTS SHORT OF THIRD ELITE EIGHT
VISIT--Rich Glas, in his fourth season a Head
Basketball Coach, had six returning letterwinner
on the 1991-92 team that was coming off an 294 record, an N.C.C. title, an N.C.A.A. Regional
Championship and a econd straight trip to the
Elite Eight in the Division II National
Tournament. Gone were All America center
Dave Vonesh and outstanding point guard Rico
Burkett. Three juniors returned--Scott Guldseth,
Ben Jacobson and David Robertson plus three
sophomores--Chris Gardner, Steve McAndrew
and Mike Wiskus. Among newcomers Glas had
guard Broderick Powell and forward Todd
Johnson. Unofficially, the season opened Sunday
night, Nov. 3 when the Sioux lost, 73-67, in an
exhibition to a touring Brazil Ripasa team from
Sao Paulo. New guard Jon Marshall led the
Sioux with 23 point .
In the official ea on opener Nov. 23, the Sioux
defeated vi iting Simp on (Iowa} College, 76-53,
led by Gardner's 26 points and 11 rebounds.
Prior to the Nov. 29-30 American Family Classic
Tournament at Minnesota-Duluth, Glas
suspended Gardner for "a violation of his
responsibilities to the team involving the use of
alcohol" after he had left the scene of an
accident and was arrested. In the first game at
Duluth the team beat Northeast Missouri State,
78-70, led by Guldseth' s 19 points, including a
key free throw with 39 seconds left to put the
Sioux ahead, 74-70. In the title game the Sioux
jumped on Minnesota-Duluth early and never let

up to top the host team, 65-52. Guldseth had a
game high 25 points, including 11 straight to
raise an 8-4 Nodak lead to 19-6 with 11 :39 left
in the first half.
At home again the Sioux raced to a 114-68
win over Carroll (Wis.) College Saturday, Dec.
7, which was four points shy of the chool single
season game point record ( 118-66 win vs.
Morningside Feb. 8, 1969 at U.N.D.). Six Sioux
scored in double figures in that ea y win, led by
Guldseth's 17 points. Gardner returned to play
after itting out a two game su pen ion. Visiting
Bemidji State was the next foe and it was
defeated, 101-76. Powell had a game high 25
points and Guldseth had 18 points plus 14
rebound . The next day the team bussed to
Bismarck where they smothered University of
Mary, 97-75. At that point the Sioux were 6-0
and ranked third nationally.

LARRY RUX AND THE "GREAT
BASKETBALL GIVEA WAY"--Four days
before Christmas was designated the "Great
Sioux Basketball Giveaway" in which Larry Rux
and his cohort gave away 2,000 green and white
ba ketball . In the game that night again t MidAmerica Nazarene College of Olathe, Kan. the
Sioux had 28 turnovers, but won ea ily, 83-67,
led by Johnson's 19 points. The team played in
the Lunde Classic Tournament at N.D.S.U. Dec.
28-29. In its first game at Fargo the team used a
late surge to top Kearney State, 87-73. Holding
only a 73-70 lead with 6: 11 left, the Sioux
scored the last 14 points. Guldseth had a game
high 23 points in the win over Kearney. In its
second game the Sioux blew past Lewis
University, 101-81, to cap its pre-N.C.C.
schedule with a 9-0 record. During the win over
Lewis the Sioux had nine slam dunks, with
Guldseth leading the charge with 27 points, nine
rebounds and four assists. The 9-0 record start
was the best by a U.N.D. team since 1935.
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SIOUX NIPPED JACKS, 75-74, IN
BATTLE OF UNBEA TENS--When the Sioux
hosted S.D.S.U., Friday, Jan. 3 to open the
N.C.C. schedule, it brought together undefeated
(9-0) and nationally-ranked teams. U.N.D. won
a thriller, 75-74 in one overtime, before 6,179
hoarse fans. Trailing 62-59 with six econds left
in regulation, Powell made an off-balance three
point shot to tie the fiercely fought conte t at 6262. In the five minute overtime Guld eth cored
eight points and wound up with 19 points,
Powell had 17, Marshall 13 and Johnson 10. A
big play in the win over the Jacks was
Robert on' s tip-out of a rebound to his
teammates after Gardner missed a free throw
·with six seconds left in overtime and the
clinched the victory. The team remained
unbeaten when it cruised to an 89-78 home
victory over Augustana before 6,283 fans. The
Sioux didn't shoot a free throw until 2:32
remained in the game and by then Augie had
shot 19 in the half and made 14 and that's the
reason the score showed the Sioux only leading
by 78-75. At that juncture, Johnson made two
free throw and after that the Sioux made even
of eight free throw to pull out the victory.
BEN JACOBSON LOST FOR SEASON
WITH KNEE INJURY AT ST. CLOUD--In its
first conference road game at St. Cloud State
Jan. 10 the Sioux trailed at the half, 30-29, then
went on a 13-3 run to start the second half and
ended by shooting free throws to pull out a 7870 win. Guldseth nailed the first six points in
the 13-3 run. The victory at St. Cloud Jan. 10
was very costly since starting point guard Ben
Jacobson severely injured a knee that required
major surgery and which took him out of action
for the rest of the season. U.N.D.'s 12 game
winning streak came to an end the next night at
Mankato State when the Mavericks hit nine of
IO free throws at the end to pull out a 73-63
victory. Gardner had 22 points in the loss.

Mankato State led at halftime, 40-28. In it next
game at home Jan. 17 the Sioux beat U.S.D., 7259, for its 41st traight win on the Hyslop court.
Gardner was the main man against the Coyotes
with his 21 point , 10 rebounds and seven
blocked shots.

MORNINGSIDE ENDED SIOUX 41
GAME HOME WINNING STREAK, 68-62-The next night Morningside visited Hyslop and
won, 68-62, to break the Sioux 41-game home
floor winning streak. The loss dropped U.N.D.
to 13-2 overall and 4-2 in the N.C.C. and into
second place. The loss was the first at home
since Feb. 25, 1989. Guldseth had 23 points in
the loss. The team bus ed to Augustana
Tue day, Jan. 21, where it used three-point
ba ket late to win, 82-70. Guld eth led the
Sioux with 24 points.
BISON WON, 74-63, AT HOME--At
N.D.S.U. Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25 the Bison
defeated the fifth-ranked Sioux, 74-63. Coach
Irv Inniger' s son, senior guard Bart scored a
game high 20 points, with four-for-four three
point shooting to lift the Bison to victory before
6,133 fans. U.N.D. shot only 38.6 per cent from
the field against Bison zone defenses. Only
Sioux bright spot was Gardner's 21 points.
N.D.S.U. led, 36-26, at the half. Next for the
team was the difficult trip to Northern Colorado
and Nebraska-Omaha Jan. 31-Feb. 1. At U.N.C.
John Olander' layup ba ket with two econd
left lifted the Bear to a 60-59 win. Guld eth hit
two free throw for a 59-58 Sioux lead with 10
econd remaining. Gardner had 25 points,
Guldseth 16 in the los . The next night the
Sioux lost at Nebraska-Omaha, 70-68, when 6-11
Maverick center Phil Cartwright scored with two
econds left. That was the third straight Sioux
loss and fifth of its last seven. At Omaha the
Sioux had built a 57-44 lead with 11:35
remaining but U.N.O. came back to tie at 61-61

with 2:30 left for a 17-4 Omaha run. Guldseth
had 25 points in the loss. A technkal foul on
Mankato State Coach Dan Mccarrell with 3:22
to play swung momentum to the Sioux at U.N.D.
Feb. 7 and the team went on to win the tight
game, 80-70. Guldseth' s two made free throws
after the technical foul tied the game at 68-68.
Then "Gully" took over as he made six of six
free throws and a basket and later Coty and
Johnson each made two free throws in the win.
Guldseth had a career-high 33 points in the
victory. U.N.D. had all of its game clicking the
next night when it blasted visiting St. Cloud
State, 91-59, before 5,168 partisans. St. Cloud
had beaten N.D.S.U., 84-60, the night before.
Guldseth had another great game with his 28
points.
Guldseth poured in 30 points when the Sioux
. won, 79-76, at Morning ide Friday, Feb. 14.
When U.S.D.'s Ryun Williams banked in a 12
foot shot with three seconds left to give the
league-leading Coyotes a 72-70 win at U.S.D.
that knocked the Sioux out of a possible third
straight N.C.C. Title. Marshall had tied the
score at 70-70 with 15 seconds left. Gardner
had 26 points in the loss and Guldseth was held
to eight. At that time U.N.D. had an 8-6
conference record with four regular season
games remaining.

SIOUX, GARDNER WHIPPED BISON,
80-63--Gardner had three mon ter slam dunk
and cored a career-high 30 point when
N.D.S.U. vi ited Hy lop Saturday night, Feb. 22.
U.N.D. earned an 80-63 triumph to avenge an
earlier loss at Fargo. Trailing 41-39 at the half,
the Sioux manufactured a 16-2 run to open the
second half and that delighted 6,773 mostly
partisan Sioux fans. Coty had 17, Powell 11 in
the victory. In its final regular season road game
Feb. 25 the Sioux suffered another wrenching
loss, 82-77, at S.D.S.U. The team played poorly
Feb. 28 at home when Nebraska-Omaha beat the
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Sioux, 83-74. Omaha u ed a 12-0 run that gave
the Maverick an 18 point lead at 61-43, which
was accompli hed mainly by outhustling the
Sioux. Guldseth had 19 points in the lackluster
loss. In the final regular season game Saturday,
Feb. 29 the on and off Sioux were on again as
the N.C.C. post-season loomed and the team
whipped U.N.C., 72-61. That win gave the
Sioux sole possession of fourth place in the final
conference standings. Guldseth had 22, Gardner
20 points in the win.

SIOUX WON N.C.C. POST-SEASON
TOURNAMENT--U.N.D. faced Mankato State
in the first round of the N.C.C. Post-Sea on
Tournament at Sioux Fall Wednesday, March 4.
S.D.S.U. won the N.C.C. regular ea on
championship on it 13-5 record, U.S.D. and St.
Cloud tied for econd on 13-6 and the Sioux
placed fourth on their 10-8 record. In the SiouxMankato playoff game scoring runs by both
teams marked the action. U.N.D. truggled but
won, 69-66, by shooting free throws at the end.
Gardner and Coty each had 20 points, Guldseth
16 against Mankato. In the semi-finals the Sioux
used a big second half to knock off favored
S.D.S.U., 75-67. Tied at halftime, 34-34, the
Sioux got a three point basket from Coty to open
the second half and never trailed. The Jacks got
within 68-65 with 2:05 left. A big play after that
wa Robert on ' s tip-out of a mis ·ed S.D.S.U.
free throw attempt and Coty, who wa breaking,
made a lay-up ba ket with 1:06 to play. Gardner
had 24 point , 12 rebounds and five blocked
shots in the victory, Coty added 21 and Guld eth
17. That put the Sioux into the Title game
against Northern Colorado, dubbed the cinderella
team by the media, after it had beaten U.S.D.
and St. Cloud State, the second and third
tournament seeds. It took a top-notch all around
performance by the Sioux to beat U.N.C., 73-70,
in the Title game. U.N.D. was down to 10
players after Glas had suspended point guards

Coty and Marshall after they were two hours late
for a 1:00 a.m. curfew. In the Title game
Guldseth ' s three point basket with I :45 to play
gave the Sioux a shaky 72-69 lead. The game
had been a struggle all the way. Johnson had
16, Guldseth 15, Gardner 13, Powell 10 and
reserve guard Marty McDermott played nearly
the whole game, scoring a career high 11 points,
handed out six assists, grabbed five rebounds and
had only two turnovers in handling point guard.

SIOUX SUFFERED FIVE POINT LOSS
IN N.C.A.A. REGIONAL--U.N.D. (22-8) was
selected as second eed for the N.C.A.A.
Regional Tournament at S.D.S.U., where it met
third-seeded Denver University (25-5) Friday
night, March 13. The team and its fans hoped
the Regional Tournament would be played in
Hyslop. Denver, with a strong run in the final
10 minutes, defeated the Sioux, 73-68, at
Brookings. One veteran observer of Sioux
basketball and a former player himself described
the Sioux game effort against Denver as sub-par.
U.N.D. had a 38-34 lead and led, 54-49, with
10:06 to play. After that the . Sioux weren't
patient, took poor shots and turned the ball over,
opening the door for Denver. Guldseth nailed a
trey to pull within 67-63, but in the final 45
seconds Denver made six of six free throws for
the win. In the loss Guldseth had 26 points,
Johnson 12. In the Regional third place game,
the Sioux whipped St. Cloud State, 80-60, in
what turned out to be a let's-have-fun type of
game. After that players from both team
walked off the court, some arm-in-arm, chatting
amicably. U.N.D. broke from a 38-33 halftime
lead and then used a 13-5 run to open the second
half. Gardner had 19 points, eight rebounds and
five blocked shots. Guldseth and Johnson added
14 apiece. In the Regional title game S.D.S.U.
blew away Denver, 87-57. In the Elite Eight
Tournament at Springfield, Mass. March 26,

California of Pennsylvania beat S.D.S.U., 84-73,
to eliminate the Jacks.
After the season Glas announced that junior
guard Marcus Coty would not return to U.N.D.
for the 1992-93 season. Coty had transferred
from Northern Illinois, sat out 1989-90, started
the first six games of 1990-91 but was dismissed
from the team for violating team rules. He had
returned in the fall of 1991, sitting out the first
13 games and later played. Coty was suspended
March 7, again for breaking team rules.
The team finished the 1991-92 season at 23-9
overall. Guldseth led the team in scoring,
averaging 18.5 points per game, 5.8 rebounds,
2.5 assists and 1.4 steals. Gardner finished
econd in coring, averaging 16.2 points, 7 .3
rebounds and 3.1 blocked shots. Powell was
third with a 9.6 point average and freshman
Johnson averaged 9.3 points. Inconsistent play
throughout much of the season prevented the
team from reaching conference championship
stature, but that consistency returned only briefly
in the conference post-season tourney, and then
kept it from reaching the Division II Elite Eight
Tournament a third straight season. U.N.D.
averaged 4,943 fans for 14 home games.

1991-92 WOMEN BASKETBALLERS
HAD 24-7 RECORD; WON EASTERN
N.C.A.A. REGIONAL--Coach Gene Roebuck
had 12 returning letterwinners for the 1991 -92
women's basketball team. He was in hi s fifth
eason and had a 96-21 U.N.D. record. Senior
returning included guards Darcy Deutsch and
Jenny Walter, forward Heidi Meyer, center
Emily Shilhanek and forward Maria Oistad.
Others were junior center Heidi Kasprowicz,
sophomores guard Tracey Pudenz and forward
Shea Smirl. Two standout newcomers were
centers Sheri Kleinsasser and
Misty Langseth. The season opened at home
Nov. 23 when the team defeated Moorhead State,
89-78, paced by Walters' 17 points. Game two,
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Nov. 29, brought Division I Univer ity of
Oregon to Hyslop and the west coast five snuck
out with a 68-63 win. Walter again led with 18
points in this close battle.

SIOUX LOST INJURED GUARD
DARCY DEUTSCH FOR THE SEASON--The
Sioux beat visiting Michigan Tech, 74-66, Nov.
30 with Pudenz's. three point basket with 35
seconds remaining clinching the victory.
However, the win was costly since Deutsch was
lost for the season when just two and a half
minutes into the game she got tangled up with a
Tech player who wrenched Deutsch's arm in an
attempt to capture a rebound and that resulted in
a severe break. Roebuck said Deutsch, as team
Captain, was a true leader and great point guard.
Kleinsasser played superbly and led the team
with 21 points when the Sioux crushed visiting
Mayville State, 106-55, Tuesday, Dec. 3. After
that the team went' to a tournament at University
of Southern Colorado at Pueblo Dec. 6-7, where
it beat Cameron University of Lawton, Okla., 7055, paced by Pudenz's 14 points, who had been
moved to point guard. In the second game at
Pueblo the team beat Southern Colorado, 63-50.
In that game U.N.D. took an early lead and
never gave it up. Walter had 15 points and also
was named M.V.P. of the tournament. Visiting
Jamestown College absorbed an 81 -46 beating
Dec. 10 with the Sioux again led by Pudenz's 18
points. In game eight the Sioux hosted Northern
Kentucky Univer ity Dec. 18 and whipped the
southern team, 63-44, with Shilhanek coring a
team high 12 points. Four days before
Christmas U.N.D. hosted Valley City State and .
when the visitors pulled ahead, 14-10, the Sioux
scored the next 14 points and eventually won,
85-54, in what Roebuck said was an emotionless
effort at the start. Walter had 24 points,
Kleinsasser 14 in the romp. After a few days
with families for Christmas, the team returned
early and began practicing for N.C.C. play. But

before that began the Sioux went to MinnesotaDuluth Dec. 30 where it won, 65-57, with Walter
scoring 15 points to lead the way.
The N.C.C. season opened at home Jan. 3
against S.D.S.U. with the team losing a tough
65-61 decision despite Walter's 20 points. But
the next evening the Sioux whipped Augustana,
93-77, as they outrebounded the Vikings by 17.
In that game U.N.D. took a 66-63 lead on a
Pudenz three-pointer with 9:55 left. In all,
Pudenz and .Walter had five treys and game high
25 points. In its first conference road game, Jan.
10 at St. Cloud State, the Sioux rolled to a 12-0
lead to earn a 78-66 victory. Walter again paced
the team with 14 points and four others also
scored in double figures.
U.N.D. was hoping for a road sweep the next
night at Mankato State, but those hopes were
dashed when Mankato's Lynell Anderson hit a
jump shot as time ran out to give the Mavericks
a 78-76 win. In that loss Kleinsasser had 26
points and 10 rebounds. At home Jan. 17 the
Sioux defeated U.S.D., 83-72, when Kleinsasser
again led the way with 21 points. A key play in
that victory was Walter's trey for a 75-67 lead
with 4:01 left. In a tough battle at home the
next night the Sioux earned a 67-64 win against
Morningside.
U.N.D. 69, N.D.S.U. 67 AT FARGO--Some
called U.N.D.'s 69-67 victory at N.D.S.U. Friday
night, Jan. 24 a win by the underdog, but the
Sioux didn't think they were underdogs as
expre ed by Walter. Smirl had a career high 22
point and ix three pointer plus a team-high 10
rebound ; Kleinsasser had 18 points and eight
rebounds and Pudenz six points, six rebounds
and nine assists. Kleinsasser's basket with 2: 16
left gave the Sioux a seven point lead they never
relinquished. U.N.D. shot 55 per cent from the
field, N.D.S.U. hit only 29 per cent as the eighth
ranked Sioux beat the top ranked Bison on the
road.

Kleinsa ser hit 18 second half points and
Oistad grabbed a rebound with three seconds left
to seal a nail-biting 70-69 Sioux win at Northern
Colorado Jan. 31. Another tense game went to
the Sioux the next night at Nebraska-Omaha, 6967. Roebuck called the win "the biggest of the
season" and added "it was right up there," after
recalling the road win at N.D.S.U. Down 6357, the Sioux rallied and when Pudenz stole the
ball with 10 seconds, was fouled and made the
front end of a bonus free throw that was the final
score. Walter had 21 in the win at U.N.O. At
Hyslop Friday, Feb. 7 Smirl fired in a team high
16 points and had 11 rebounds when the Sioux
whipped Mankato State, 84-56. That win gave
Roebuck hjs 200th career coaching victory.
SIOUX MAKE RECORD DOZEN
THREE-POINT SHOTS--The next evening the
team hit record chool and N.C.C. 12 (of 29)
three point hots to overwhelm St. Cloud State,
72-57. Point guard Pudenz made even treys
and shooting guard Walter nailed five of 10 three
pointers to share game hjgh honors at 17 points.
A Sioux 17-2 run early in the first half brought
the team a 78-56 victory at Morningside Feb. 14.
Walter had 24 points, Pudenz 15 in that win.
U.N.D. won its 20th game of the season at
U.S.D. the next night, 69-62. Leading the
balanced Sioux attack at U.S.D. were Kleinsasser
with 16 points, Walter with 15 and Pudenz 14.
BISON PREVAILED, 58-57, AT
HYSLOP--When the Sioux entertained N.D.S.U.
Feb. 22 they entered the contest at 11-2 in the
N.C.C. and in econd place and were ranked
sixth in the N.C.A.A. Poll and held a 20-3
overall record. The Bison led the N.C.C. at 12-1
and were ranked first nationally. With 6,690
fans screaming, Bison center Denise Peterson
made two free throws with five seconds
remaining to lift the Bison to a 58-57 win. A
desperation three point shot at the buzzer by
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Oistad fell short. Walter and Pudenz each had
17 points in the dispiriting loss.
Nebraska-Omaha's Kim Priest hit a three
point shot with 21 seconds left Feb. 29 and the
Sioux couldn't score again in a 59-58 loss at
Hyslop. U.N.D. fell to 11-4 in the conference
and Omaha improved to 11-5 in that game.
Kleinsasser had 19 points and Pudenz 18 in the
hard loss. Pudenz and Smirl each had 16 points
the next night as the team crushed Northern
Colorado, 90-63. The team closed its regular
season schedule on the road March 6-7 at
Augustana and S.D.S.U. At Augustana the
Sioux got a big win when it came from a 16
point deficit at the half (46-30) to beat
Augustana, 87-82. The victory broke seventh
ranked Augustana's 14 game winning steak as
they fell to 14-3 in the N.C.C. and improved
U.N.D.' record to 13-4 and 22-5 overall.
Roebuck felt the win at Augie played a large
part in the Sioux post-season N.C.A.A. selection
process. Kleinsasser had a career high 36 points
when the Sioux scored 57 second half points.
The next night the Sioux committed 24 turnovers
and couldn't control S.D.S.U.'s Carleen Rose
and her 25 points in a tough 71-58 loss at
S.D.S.U. in which Kleinsasser had 19 points.
U.N.D. finished the N.C.C. schedule at 13-5 in
third place and was 22-6 overall.
SIOUX CAPTURED SOUTH ATLANTIC
REGIONAL TITLE--The Lady Sioux, seeded
second in the N.C.A.A. Region, were selected to
play in the South Atlantic Regional Tournament
arNorfolk (Va.) State March 13-14; while
N.D.S.U. (25-3) would play S.D.S.U. (19-9) and
Augustana (25-3) and Nebraska-Omaha (20-8)
would clash in the Regional at Fargo . . At
Norfolk the Sioux were paired against
Bloomsburg (Pa.) State (22-7) and Johnson C.
Smith of Charlotte, N.C. (22-8) would meet
Norfolk State (24-6). U.N.D. shot 62 per cent
(33 of 53) from the field as it routed

Bloomsburg, 79-50, led by Klein as er's 16
points, 12 each from Pudenz and Kasprowicz
and 10 from Walter. Norfolk State crushed
Johnson C. Smith, 108-71, in the other first
round game. Norfolk State had great quickne s,
but wasn't as tall or phy ical as the Sioux. In
the Championship game the Sioux rebounded
and got back on defense quickly to break the
Norfolk State fast-break tactics and pull out a
63-48 victory. U.N.D. led, 41-39, midway in the
second half after an 11-2 Norfolk run and then
freshman reserve guard Wendy Meyer hit a
jumper for a 43-39 lead. From there on the
Sioux won it at the free throw line, making 12 of
12 for a 62-45 lead with 1:02 remaining.
Pudenz made six of six free throws in the last
run and was 10 for 10 from the line in the game
also leading the team with 16 points. Smir1 had
12 and Kleinsasser 10 points in the
Championship game. Pudenz was named
Tournament M.V.P. and Smirl and Walter also
were named to the All Tournament Team.
N.D.S.U whipped Augustana, 104-69, to win the
Regional Title at Fargo and like the Sioux reach
the N.C.A.A. Quarter-Finals.
DELTA STATE WON QUARTER-FINAL
GAME, 63-55, DOWN SOUTH--U.N.D. (24-6)
was sent to Delta State, the South Regional
Champion (27-4) Saturday, March 21 in
Cleveland, Miss. Delta State had dropped from
Division I to Division II for the 1984-85 season
and had won Division II National Titles in 1989
and 1990. Delta State used nose-to-nose
pressure defense to turn back the Sioux, 63-55 ,
in the quarter-final game down south. The Lady
Sioux couldn't overcome full court pre ure in a
game in which they held leads of 30-20 in the
first half and later at 38-31. Kleinsasser had 19
points in the last game. That ended the season
at 24-7. Later Delta State upset N.D.S.U., 6563, March 28 at Fargo to deny the Bison their
second straight National Title. Again in 1991-

92, the Lady Sioux were ranked among the
Nation's best Division II teams and came very
close to reaching the National Championship
final.
Walter was the leading 1991-92 scorer,
earning a 14.5 points per game average and she
also was the leading three-point shooter hitting
87 of 187 for .465 per cent. Kleinsasser, as a
freshman, averaged 12.4 points and Pudenz
averaged 10.4 and made 41 of 94 treys for .436
per cent. Smid was the top rebounder with an
average of 6.8 per game. As a team U.N.D.
outscored 31 opponents 73.4 to 62.0 and
outrebounded foes 42.0 to 39.2. There is little
doubt that the loss of Deutsch early hurt the
Sioux, but despite that loss the other players
turned in great play, particularly by Pudenz who
moved to point guard, to make for another fine
season under an excellent coach.
U.N.D. HOSTED N.C.A.A. DIVISION II
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP IN 1991-92-Coach Stromberg had six returning letterwinners
on the 1991-92 Women ' Swimming Team.
They were Shelly Ebbighausen, Gretta Rose,
Paula Rudser, Jodie Schwartz, Katie Stephens
and Anne Stevens. He also worked with 15
newcomers and four unlettered sophomores. The
season opened Nov. 1 in a non-scored dual with
University of Manitoba at home in which the
Sioux swam well. After that the women lost a
pair of dual meets at Northern Michigan Nov.
15-16: 143-58 the first day and 129-71 the
second day. U.N.D. placed sixth at the
University of Minnesota Invitational Nov. 22-24,
coring 159. points behind winning Minnesota'
1,015 point . There was no scoring done in the
three team Sioux Open meet Dec. 6-7.
Stromberg took the team on its annual Christmas
training trip to Sarasota, Fla. Dec. 27 - Jan. 14.
While in Florida the team competed in the
University of Tampa Invitational Jan. 14 in
which there was no team scoring. On the trip
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home the team stopped at Collegeville, Minn. to
compete in the St. John 's Univer ity Invitational,
another non-scored meet. U.N.D. easily won a
dual at St. Cloud State Jan. 25 by 155-88. In
that meet U.N.D. captured 11 of 13 first places.
U.N.D. traveled to University of Manitoba Feb.
1, where it was beaten, 132-81. In the final dual
of the season Feb. 8 the Sioux defeated visiting
S.D.S.U., 114-75 ; taking firsts in nine of 13
events.
LADY SIOUX CAPTURED 11TH
STRAIGHT N.C.C. TITLE--U.N.D. hosted the
six team N.C.C. Championships Feb. 20-22 in
which the Lady Sioux won their 11th straight
Title. The Sioux totaled 912 points, with St.
Cloud State second with 822 points. U.N.D.
won firsts in 14 of the 20 events. Relay teams
taking firsts were the 200 yard medley in 1:48.40
for an N.C.C. record; 800 freestyle relay in
7:52.56 for another N.C.C. mark; 200 free tyle
relay in 1:39.06; the 400 medley relay in
4:02.39. Sioux individual champions included
Tisha Yantzer in the 200 individual medley
(2:10.61) and 100 breaststroke in 1:06.21 for an
N.C.C. record; Stephens in three meter diving
(400.30); Rudser in the 200 freestyle (1 :56.02);
Vigars in the 100 backstroke (:59.12);
Ebbighausen in the 100 freestyle (:53.67) and
200 butterfly (2:09 .19); Schwartz in the 200
breaststroke for a new N.C.C. record (2:23. 70).
Ebbighausen was named N.C.C. female
Swimmer of the Year, Stephens Female Diver of
the Year and Yantzer Female Rookie of the
Year. After the 1991-92 Conference Tournament
U.N.D. swimmer and divers owned 23 of 36
league records!
LADY SIOUX FINISHED FOURTH IN
NATIONALS--The N.C.A.A. awarded the 11th
annual Division II Swimming and Diving
Championships to U.N.D. to be in Hyslop Pool
March 11-14, 1992. It was the first time ·U.N.D.

had hosted a national swimming meet and it wa
a substantial success for U.N.D., Stromberg and
the program. U.N.D. placed fourth with 330
points. Oakland (Mich.) University won the
Division II Title with 621.5 points, followed by
Northern Michigan's 415 and Flordia Atlantic's
376.
EBBIGHAUSEN WON 100 BUTTERFLY
NATIONAL TITLE--Ebbighau en earned the
only Sioux individual Champion hip when she
won the 100 butterfly in :57.16 and placed fourth
in the 200 butterfly in 2:08.88. Stephens was
second in three-meter diving (383.70) and
seventh on the one-meter board (308.90).
Yantzer placed fifth in the 100 breaststroke
( 1:06.46) and sixth in the 200 individual medley
(2: 10.89) and Mefford finished eighth in the
1650 freestyle (17:32.41). All swimmers placing
in the top eight received All America honors.
Rud er also competed nationally but didn't place.
MEN SWIMMERS EARNED SEVENTH
STRAIGHT N.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP IN
1991-92--Stromberg had 25 men swimmers and
divers in 1991-92, including 14 letterwinners,
with 13 fre hmen, 10 sophomore , two junior
and two enior . Junior Steve VanDyne wa the
Captain of this young team. U.N.D. ho ted
University of Manitoba Nov. l in a non-scored
dual to open the season. Northern Michigan
whipped the Sioux in back-to-back dual meets at
N.M.U. Nov. 15-16, 143-58 the first day and
129-71 later. U.N.D. placed sixth in the
University of Minnesota Invitational Nov. 22-24.
There was no team scoring in the three team
Sioux Invitational Dec. 6-7 in which the team
swam well. The team went to Sarasota, Fla. for
its Christmas training Dec. 27 and while there
swam in the non-scored University of Tampa
Invitational Jan. 14. On the way home the team
stopped at St. John's University, where they
swam against 10 other teams and in which there

was no team coring. U.N.D. met St. Cloud
State Jan. 25 at St. Cloud with the team pulling
out a 128-115 win by winning eight of 13
event . U.N.D. defeated University of Manitoba
there, 116-96, Feb. 1 by claiming eight firsts in
15 events. The Sioux trounced visiting S.D.S.U.,
149-63, Feb. 8 in the final dual meet of the
season.
Only five teams competed in the N.C.C.
Men's Championships Feb. 20-22 in Hyslop
Pool. U.N.D. won its seventh straight N.C.C.
Championship on 905.5 point with U.S.D.
second with 850.5 points. Paul Granovsky won
the 200 individual medley (1 :56.44), the 800
freestyle relay team took fir t place in 6:54.38
for an N.C.C. record, Andy Bledsoe won the 100
butterfly (:50.95) and the 200 butterfly (1 :54.15),
Ian Swift took the 100 breaststroke (:58.25) and
also the 200 breaststroke in N.C.C. record time
of 2:05.44 and also won the 400 individual
medley in 4: 10.80 for another N.C.C. record and
the 400 medley relay team placed first in 3:29.67
and the 400 freestyle relay finished first in
3:07.18.
When U.N.D. hosted the Men ' and
Women's N.C.A.A. Division II Championships
March 11-14 in Hy lop Pool there were 150
competitor from 26 chool around the nation
for the men and 163 women from 26 school . In
the National Men ' Meet the Sioux fini hed 11th
with 54 points. Cal State-Baker field won the
National Men 's Title with 910 points. Highest
Sioux finish was Swift's third place in the 200
breaststroke in 2:03.37. Other competitors were
Carlo Waldfried from Furth, Germany, Bledsoe
and Al Haugen. Swift, an exchange student
from Sheffield, England, was named N.C.C.
Male Swimmer of the Year and Bledsoe N.C.C.
Male Rookie of the Year.
1991-92 WRESTLING--Coach Brad Kerr
had eight returning starters for the 1991-92
wre tling team, including Shawn McDowell
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(118), Tom Cardinal (126), Lynn McChesney
(234), Steve Vymola (150), Jeff Oxton (167),
Jason Sjapyak (177) and Cole Lucier ( 190).
U.N.D.'s fir t competition wa Nov. 9 in the
non-scored Bison Open. In the Ryan Kaufman
Open Nov. 23 at Nebraska-Omaha, also a nonscored meet, Lucier won the 190 pound Title.
The team also participated in the WisconsinRiver Falls Open Dec. 7, another non-scored
tournament. In its fir t dual meet Dec. 13 the
Sioux hosted N.D.S .U., which won, 28-9. In the
meet with the Bi on Lucier won at 190, but
McChe ney, Belyea (142) and Kris Lengenfelter
(158) all drew. After that the team hosted
Moorhead State Dec. 19 and overwhelmed the
Dragons, 39-9. McDowell, Belyea and Skapyak
all had pins against Moorhead State. After a
Christmas break, Kerr took the team to the
Drake Open Tournament in Des Moines Jan. 3-4
where the Sioux crushed Colorado Mines, 40-3,
with McDowell, Skapyak and Lucier earning
pins; whipped Chicago State, 42-12; drew with
Adams (Col.) State, 18-18; and lost to Drake,
17-15.
After the holidays, the Sioux crushed St.
Cloud State, 36-8, Jan. 9 at St. Cloud. The next
day McDowell and Belyea earned pins a the
Sioux whipped Mankato State, 34-8, at Mankato.
Augu tana defeated the team, 25-14, Jan. 16 at
Sioux Fall and S.D.S.U. edged the Sioux, 23-19,
the next day at Brookings. The Sioux stayed on
the road and Jan. 23 crushed Colorado School of
Mines at Golden, 40-6, and the next day lo t, 297, at Northern Colorado. At home again Jan. 31,
the Sioux tied with Nebraska-Omaha, 21-21,
when heavyweight Jason Childs pinned his
opponent. In its final home match Feb. 1 the
Sioux beat Northern Montana, 29-17. N.D.S.U.
whipped the Sioux, 31-13, at N.D.S.U. Feb. 15
to end the season dual meet chedule with a 7-71 overall record and 2-5 in N.C.C. competition.
N.D.S.U. hosted the N.C.C. Tournament Feb.
22 in which U.N.D. placed third with 51 points.

Highest Sioux fini hers in the N.C.C.
Tournament were Vymola, who won the 150
pound Title, and Skapyak, who annexed the 177
pound Title. Northern Colorado hosted the
N.C.A.A. Division II Tournament March 6-7 in
which U.N.D. fini hed seventh with a five man
team, which earned 41.5 points. Central
Oklahoma won the National Championship on its
91 .5 points. Lucier was the highest Sioux
finisher in the Nationals earning second place at
190 on his 3-1 record. Lengenfelder placed third
at 158 with a 4-1 record. Skapyak went 3-2 to
place fourth at 167, Vymola had a 2-2 record at
150 to finish sixth and McChesney failed to
place at 126. On the season Lengenfelder, a
junior transfer from Bismarck State, had a 27-8-1
record; Skapyak went 26-9-1 with five pins;
Lucier had a 25-9-1 mark and four falls; Belyea
earned a 20-12-1 record and McChesney fini hed
with a 17-9-5 record. As a team the Sioux went
7-7-1 overall and 2-5 in the N.C.C. In 1991-92
the team had an overall match record of 208148-14 with 28 pins and 19 near falls.

1992 MEN'S TRACK--Coach Mike
Grandall had 15 returning letterwinners on the
1992 Men's Track and Field Team, led by CoCaptain and hurdler Rory Beil, pole vaulter Scott
Jemtrud, middle distance runners Co-Captain
Kory Zimney and Jared Bruggeman. The season
opened Jan. 19 in the non-scored Northwest
Open at University of Minnesota. Bemidji State
had another corporate-sponsored meet Feb. 8 in
which there was no scoring, but in which U.N.D.
earned eight firsts in 16 events. U.N.D. al o
placed well in a meet at N.D.S.U. Feb. 15 in
which no team coring wa kept. Six days later
the team returned to Fargo for the non- cored
Bi on Classic in which Bruggeman had the only
first in the 800 in 1 :55.44. U.S.D. hosted the
N.C.C. Indoor Meet March 1-2 in which the
Sioux tied for seventh with 30 points. U.S.D.
won the Title there on its 101 points. Russ

Schwehr's second in the 500 in 1:05.99 was the
highest Sioux finish. Bruggeman placed fourth
in the N.C.A.A. Division II Indoor Nationals
March 12-13 at Saginaw Valley State in
Michigan.
The 1992 outdoor season began March 28 at
the Southwest Missouri State Invitational where
no scoring was done. The Sioux 1,600 meter
relay team placed first in 3:24.71 at Southwest
Missouri. April 3 the Sioux captured 11 of 19
firsts in the non-scored Wahpeton Science
Invitational in an excellent effort. The next day
the team competed in the Augustana College
Invitational at Sioux Falls in which no scoring
was done, but in which Karl Kjeldsen won the
100 meter hurdles in : 15.0 and Schwehr was first
in the 400 hurdles in :59.9. April 16 found the
Sioux closer to home as they ran in the Ron
Masanz Invitational meet at Moorhead State,
where they cored 169.5 points to win first place.
In that meet Miller set a school record in the
1,500·meter in 3:57.68; Scott Larson set a
school record of 187-7 in the javelin; Bruggeman
ran a school record 1:51.3 in the 800 meters.
U.N.D. took first in seven other events at
Moorhead. Grandall took 16 men to the
prestigious Drake Relays April 24-25 at Des
Moines, where no team scores were kept. At
Drake Bruggeman placed seventh in the 800
meters in 1 :54.86 and the 4x800 meter relay
team placed first in 7 :36.4 ahead of 19 other
teams. The team also competed in the nonscored Beaver Relays at Bemidji State April 25
in which the only Sioux first was Scott Larson's
178-6 1/2 in the javelin. The next meet wa the
Minnesota Invitational at Minneapoli May 2 in
which no scoring was done and where Kjeldsen
had the only Sioux first, winning the 400 meter
hurdles in :54.67. The bigge t meet of the
season was the N.C.C. Championships May 8-9
at Morningside in Roberts Stadium. U.N.D.
placed seventh with 58.5 points. The only Sioux
Championship was Bruggeman's 1:52.54 in the

800 meters. Two chool record were al o made
in the N.C.C. Meet: Miller's 3:56.6 in the 1,500
meters and Scott Larson 's 190-10 in the javelin.
U.N.D. also earned points in 10 of the 20 events.
Bruggeman was the only Sioux qualifier in the
N.C.A.A. Division II Nationals at Angelo State
in Texas May 28 in which he ran the 800 meter
in 1:52.52, which was 10th overall in
preliminaries and which was good enough for the
final. Bruggeman and Larson were named team
MVPs in running and field events.

1992 WOMEN'S TRACK--Dick Clay
coached his seventh U.N.D. women's track and
field team in 1992. He had 19 candidates
among which were nine returning letterwinners
led by standouts Sheila Pexsa and Loui e
Ronnerman. Stephanie Bruening withdrew from
chool after the fir t emester to do mi sionary
work in China and that deprived the team of an
out tanding leader and point scorer. She would
have two season of track eligibility remaining
when she returned in the fall of 1992-93. The
opening meet Jan. 18 was in the non- cored
Northwest Open in Minneapolis where Dupslaff
and Pexsa competed. Dupslaff won the triple
jump in 36-8 1/2 for a school record in the next
meet, the Bemidji State Invitational Jan. 25,
which was non-scored. In the Bemidji meet,
Risberg won the long jump in 17-10 3/4 and
Pexsa ran the 1,500 meters in 4:46.67. After
that the Sioux ran in the non-scored St. Cloud
State Invitational Jan. 31 in which Liesa
Swenson won the 55 meter dash in :07.65 and
the 200 meter in :26.68 and Risberg took the
long jump in 16-7. Four new school records
went into the book after the Iowa State
Invitational Feb. 8 at Ames: Pex a ran the 3,000
meters in 9:59.24; Ronnerman ran the mile in
4:59.01; Marie Crep ran 2:18.57 in the 800
meters and Evette Edmondson ran 17:59.34 in ·
the 5,000 meters. There was no scoring in the
Bison Open Feb. 15 or the Bison Classic Feb.
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21. In the Feb. 21 meet Crep set a chool record
of 2: 15.27 in the 800 meters and Swenson ran
the 200 in :26.14.
U.N.D. placed fourth in the N.C.C. Indoor
Championships March 1-2 at U.S.D., scoring 54
points and setting four school records. Dupslaff
placed second in the triple (38-4 3/4) and long
jump( 18-7) for school records; Edmondson won
the 5,000 meters in 17:58.1 O; and Swen on broke
her own school mark in the 200 meters in :25.76
while placing econd. Four U.N.D. women ran
in the N.C.A.A. Division II Indoor
Championships at Saginaw Valley (Mich.) State
March 12-13 and placed 19th with one point.
Pexsa was sixth in the 1,500 meters to earn All
America status and she was eighth in the 3,000
in 10: 11.01. Dupslaff placed eighth in the long
jump at 17-10 1/2 and Ronnerman ran the 1,500
meters in 4:43.39.
The first outdoor meet was at Southwest
Missouri State March 28, where Edmondson won
the 5,000 meters in 18:25.15, Swenson captured
firsts in the 100 and 200 in : 12.48 and :25.44
and Denise Barnhardt was first in the 400
hurdles in 1:08.48. U.N.D. won the Wahpeton
Science Invitational April 3. The next day the
team got a fir t from Edmondson in the 5,000
meters in 17:55 and had five second places in
the non-scored Augu tana College Invitational
with Swenson setting a school record in the 400
hurdles in 1:03.2. No team scores were kept in
the Drake University Open April 10-11, but in
that meet Swenson won the 400 meter hurdles in
1:03.32, Crep took the 800 meters in 2: 16.95.
U.N.D. did well in the Ron Masanz Invitational
April 16 at Moorhead State, which was nonscored. No scoring is done in the Drake Relays
April 24-25, but three school records were set
there: Swenson's 1:02.39 in the 400 hurdles;
Edmondson's 36:48.04 in the 10,000 meters and
the 1,600 meter relay team of Swenson, Crep,
Barnhardt and Audra Bushaw in 3:56.72.
Risberg had the only Sioux first in a meet at

Bemidji State April 25 when she leaped 16-9 3/4
in the long jump. Crep's 800 meter run in
2:17.59 and Swenson 's 1:00.98 in the 400 meter
hurdle broke her own mark in that event and
were the only firsts earned in the non-scored
Minnesota Classic at Minneapolis May. 23.
The N.C.C. Women's Outdoor
Championship were contested May
8-9 at Morningside in Sioux City, where the
Sioux finished seventh with 53 points.
Ronnerman set both N.C.C. and U.N.D. record
in the meet by running the 1,500 meters in
4:36.46. Other U.N.D. records that fell there
were Swenson's :24.85 in the 200 and the 400
relay team of Dupslaff, Risberg, Barnhardt and
Swenson time of :49.56. Ronnerman won the
800 in a qualifying meet at Minnesota May 16
for another school record. The Women's
Outdoor Division II Nationals were run May 2830 at Angelo (Tex.) State, where Swenson ran
the 500 meter hurdles in school record time of
:60.91 and Ronnerman placed fourth in the 1,500
meters in 4:33.58 to earn All America status.
1992 SOFTBALL--Scott Steen, a basketball
letterwinner and a former Philadelphia Phil1ies
minor league baseballer (1985-88), coached hi
fir t S ftball Team in 1992 after serving a an
assi tant earlier. He had a 12 woman squad of
one senior, six juniors, one sophomore and four
newcomers. U.N.D. opened the season March
28-29 in the U.S.D. DakotaDome tournament,
where the team lost four times: 13-0 to
Southwest and 4-0 to S.D.S.U. the first day and
12-2 to Morningside and 10-2 to U.S.D.
Freshman Paula Brant! pitched every game for
the team in 1991-92. Next competition was in
the Augustana Tournament April 4-5 at Sioux
Falls in which the Sioux beat Moorhead State, 94, but lost to Nebraska-Omaha, 12-4, the first
day and were beaten by S.D.S.U., 4-0, and by
N.D.S.U., 3-1. The home season began April 7
against N.D.S.U., with Brant! hurling 7-2 and 2-
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0 victories. St. Cloud State visited Apollo Park
April 16 with the Sioux winning the first game,
4-3 , and losing the econd, 15-8. In the
N.D."S.U. Tournament April 17 the team lost to
Mankato State, 5-1 , but defeated Valley City
State, 10-2. That made the season record 5-9.
Mankato State swept a pair of 2-1 and 6-1 games
from the visiting Sioux April 24. Augustana
shutout the team, 8-0; U.S.D. won, 5-4; and St.
Cloud State beat the Sioux April 25 in the
Mankato State tournament, where Morning ide
beat the Sioux the next day, 4-1. The N.C.C.
Tournament was played at Nebraska-Omaha May
1-2. U.N.D. edged St. Cloud State, 2-1, but lost
to Augustana, 7-0, the first day and then
Morningside edged the team, 3-2, the next day to
eliminate the team. The season ended April 28
at home when the Sioux swept Bemidji State, 62 and 2-1.
An overall record of 8-17 for the 1992
softball team included a 3-3 mark in N.C.C.
play. Brantl pitched all 25 games for the Sioux
and had a 5.17 ERA. Shortstop Heidi Hogan led
the team in hitting with her .303 average (20 of
66) and Brantl batted .292 (19 of 65).
1992 BASEBALL--Coach Gene Roebuck, in
his third sea on of leading Sioux ba eba11
fortunes, had 12 returning letterwinners on the
1992 team. U.N.D. was corning off a second
place finish in the N.C.C. Northern Division and
an 24-17 overall record. Top returnees included
catcher Chad Leigh, second baseman Chad
Lebens, shortstop Mike Jacobsen and outfielder
Steve Erhardt. Top returning pitchers were
Vince Eastman, Paul Sand, Brent Polum and
Steve Dann. Another top returnee was first
baseman Darren Messmer. Due to his women's
basketball coaching duties, in which the Lady
Sioux had reached the N.C.A.A. Division II
Quarter-Finals, Roebuck had Assistant Coaches
Kelvin Ziegler and Lee Swenson take the team
south to open the season March 8-13. In_the

first southern games March 8 at Southeast
(Okla.) State the Sioux lot, 11-1, with Sand
taking the pitching loss and in game two the
Sioux improved but lost, 6-3, with Polum
charged with the loss. In the second game
Lebens and catcher Mark Varriano hit homers.
At Mary Hardin Baylor at Belton, Tex. the next
day the Sioux dropped a doubleheader, 10-1 and
6-1 , with Jamie Hodgson and David Jones the
losing pitchers. Messmer homered in the second
game. March IO the Sioux met Schreiner
College in Kerrville with the Sioux winning
game one, 6-5, with Darren Smith earning the
pitching win . In the second game again t
Schreiner the Sioux banged out 13 hits and won,
13-4, with Hodg on, Me smer and Lebens all
homering and Brian Evan getting the pitching
win. The next day the team whipped Schreiner,
9-2, behind Polum 's and Hodgson's pitching.
Concordia Lutheran shutout the Sioux, 3-0, at
Austin, Tex. March 12 by limiting the Sioux to
four hits and with Jones taking the pitching loss.
Texas Lutheran also won the second game, 7-2,
with Erik O' Neil the losing pitcher. To end the
southern trip March 13 the Sioux split with St.
Edward's at Austin, losing the opener, 15-2, and
winning the second game, 2-1, behind Jon
Peder on ' pitching.
U.N.D. dropped two game at Bemidji State,
15-9 and 7-4, March 29. After that the team
shutout Jame town College, 10-0, March 31 at
VaJley City with Hodg on pitching a no-hitter,
the first in chool history. In game two again t
Jamestown the team shutout the Jimmies, 7-0,
behind the two-hit hurling of Eastman, Jones and
O' Neil. Game 16, April 7, was another 7-0
shutout of Valley City State at Valley City.
Chad Pribyl and Erhardt homered in that win and
Sand pitcher a one-hitter. The Sioux downed
Valley City, 11-1, April 11 with Eastman and
Polum combining for another one-hitter. U.N.D.
swept their home opening games from
Jamestown College, 6-2 and 5-2, April 8, with

Hodgson and Pederson earning the pitching wins.
At that point the Sioux had an overall of record
of 10-9.
N.C.C. Northern Division competition began
April 17-18 at St. Cloud State, where the team
won game one, 8-7, as Sand hurled the win with
Dean McBride homering. U.N.D. also took
game two, 7-3, with Lebens homering and
Hodgson pitching the victory. St. Cloud State
won game three, 6-0, limiting the team to two
hits. In game four U.N.D. scored five runs in
the sixth inning to win, 6-5, with Varriano
getting a home run and Hodgson earning the
pitching win. U.N.D. ho ted Mankato State
April 27, lo ing 5-2 and 12-1. In game one
Sand was the lo er and Leigh homered. In game
two the Sioux had only three hits and O'Neil
was the losing pitcher. Rain forced cancellation
of the other two games against Mankato State.

SIOUX TOOK FOUR WINS VS. BISON-The team swept the Bison April 30 at Fargo, 8-1
and 3-1. In game one Polum gave up only four
hits in going the distance for the win and Pribyl
homered as the Sioux had 12 hits. Varriano had
a homer in game two and Sand hurled the
victory. When the Sioux-Bison series moved to
Kraft Field May 1 the Sioux again swept a pair,
10-9 and 12-1, to weep all four game . In
game one at home Pribyl again h mered a he
hit for the circuit and Ea tman wa credited with
the pitching win. Jones and Pederson hared
pitching in the 12-1 victory with Peder on
credited with the win. Tangen and McBride
smacked homeruns in the 12-1 triumph. The
team beat visiting Minnesota-Morris, 12-2 and
19-8, May 3 with O'Neil and Brian Overby
getting the pitching wins as the Sioux collected
29 hits in the twin bill. Messmer had a homer in
game one and in game two Pribyl and Brad
Ziegler hit homeruns. Two days later the
Nodaks defeated visiting Valley City State, 12-1
and 3-0. Lebens homered and Polum pitched
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strongly in game one. Sand got the pitching win
in game and Erhardt homered.
The N.C.C. Playoffs May 7-9, were played at
Brookings, S.D. In game one the Sioux defeated
Northern Colorado, 11-6. Polum earned the
pitching win, but needed help from Eastman,
Smith and Brian _Dougherty. Against U.N.C. , the
Sioux scored eight runs in the second inning
highlighted by Brad Ziegler's three-run homer.
The next day S.D.S.U. beat the Sioux , 5-3,
despite U.N.D. outhitting the Jack , nine to six.
Hodgson took the pitching lo . U.N.D. wa
eliminated from the playoffs May 9 when it lost,
8-5, to Morningside. Smith was the lo ing hurler
in relief as he gave up three runs in the ninth
inning. Pribyl hit a homerun in the final game.
U.N.D. finished the 1991-92 season 22-14
overall and finished second in the N.C.C.
Northern Division. Lebens was the top batsman
with his .430 average (46 of 107) followed by
Tangen at .389 (35 of 90), McBride at .333 (35
of I 05). Pribyl had the top RBI total of 30 as he
hit .306. Pederson with a 2-0 record in eight
games had a 1.93 ERA and Polum went 5-2 with
a 2.18 ERA in eight starts.

HISTORY PROJECT ENDING WITH
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE 1992-93
SEASON--Thi hi torical project, born in the
late 1950 , but which fell dormant until the late
1980 , will end with a brief ummary of the
1992-93 athletic sea on . ince tho e ea on
efforts are fresh in the minds of mo t and
because the author has other projects planned, he
has opted to use that method to bring the
information to print.
THOMAS AND FOOTBALL SIOUX
MADE STRONG RUN FOR 1992 N.C.C.
HONORS--Football in 1992-93, under the astute
coaching of Roger Thomas, continued to be
exciting with balance between ground and
passing offenses. Playing strong defense, the

team wa tough in every game. Overall the
regular sea on ended 6-3- 1 and the team placed
second in the N.C.C. on a 6-2-1 record. In the
final regular eason game at home, with 95
seconds remaining again t N.D.S.U. Nov. 14, a
Bison interception prevented the Sioux from
winning the N.C.C. Championship. Before the
interception it appeared the Sioux were on the
way to victory and that would put an end to the
Bi on 12 game winning streak against U.N.D.
But the Bison won, 20-19. However, the
N.C.A.A. · Divi sion II Selection Committee gave
the Sioux, ranked 13th nationally, a second
chance when they were selected to play in the
Midwest Regional Playoffs Nov. 21 at Defending
National Champion Pittsburg (Kan.) State,
ranked number one national1y and undefeated at
11-0. Pittsburg won a thriller, 26-21. Later
Pitt burg State beat N.D.S.U. , 38-37, in the
Quarter-Final round. Earning All America ·
honors were receiver Tim Gelinske and no e
guard Monte Shaide, both named to the second
team, standout runningback Shannon Burnell was
picked for the third team and quarterback Kory
Wahl for honorable mention . Burnell rushed for
1,097 yards.
1992 U.N.D. football games results en route
to 6-4-1 overall and 6-2-1 N.C.C. records: Sept.
5 lost, 31-12, at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania; Sept. 19 won, 14-3, at S.D.S .U.;
Sept. 16 cru bed U.S.D. , 52-3, at U.N.D. ; Oct. 3
tied, 24-24, at Morningside; Oct. IO lo t, 24-20,
to Augu tana at U.N.D.; Oct. 17 won, 22-13, at
St. Cloud State; Oct. 24 defeated vi iting
Mankato State, 16-7, in the 74th annual
Homecoming feature; Oct. 31 defeated U.N.C.
there, 21-14; Nov. 7 clobbered visiting U.N.O.,
52-0; Nov. 14 lost, 20-19, to visiting N.D.S.U.;
and Nov. 21 lost N.C.A.A. Playoff Game at
Pittsburg (Kan.) State, 26-21.
1992 CROSS COUNTRY--The steadily
improving women's cross country team placed

fourth in the Divi ion II Nationals at Slippery
Rock, Pa. , coring 111 point . The men's team
finished 11th in the National with 281 points.
The women harriers won the N.C.C. Title with
42 points and the men placed third in the
Conference run with their 82 points. The
Women ' N.C.C. Championship was the first in
school history. Stephanie Bruening placed fifth
in the Nationals at 18:52 and she and Louise
Ronnerman were named All Americans.
1992 VOLLEYBALL--In volleyball the
team fini hed with a 15-17 overall record and
also went 3-6 against conference opponents.
Maria Oistad was the top hitter on the team and
in the N.C.C. with a .330 average.
1992-93 HOCKEY SUFFERED
THROUGH HARD SEASON--Hockey had it
most difficult season in 15 years when the 199293 team wound with 12-25-1 overall and 11-20-1
· W.C.H.A. records and in eighth place in the
league. It was only the second sub .500 season
in Coach Gino Gasparini' s outstanding career.
Senior center Greg Johnson, who earned his third
All America designation and who was only the
second U.N.D. player ever so honored (the other
being defenseman Bill Steenson 1956-59),
finished his brilliant Sioux career as the all-time
leading scorer with 272 points on 74 goals and
198 a sist in 155 games. Johnson also finished
a the all-time W.C.H.A. a i t leader and the
league' fifth all-time leading scorer. He wa
the only player in school history to core 50 or
more points in four straight seasons. He also
was a three time Hobey Baker finalist and
narrow loser for that award in 1992-93. Johnson
had 64 points in 1992-93 on 19 goals and 45
assists to lead team scoring. The team dropped
its best-of-three W.C.H.A. Playoff series at
Minnesota, 6-4 and 5-4 in overtime, to end the
season March 12-13.
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1992-93 MEN'S BASKETBALL HAD 23-8
RECORD--Men' basketball fini hed 1992-93
with a 23-8 overall record and placed econd in
the N.C.C. race on a 13-5 mark behind champion
U.S.D. (16-2). U.N.D. went on to win the
N.C.C. Post-Season Tournament with a 3-0
mark, beating eighth seeded N.D.S.U., 72-59, for
the title. U.N.D. hosted the N.C.C.A. Regional
Tournament, beating Western (Col.) State, 80-61,
and then lost a heart-breaker to U.S.D., 66-64 in
overtime, for the Regional Title and that knocked
the Sioux out of a third straight trip to the Elite
Eight. U.S.D. was eliminated in the first round
of the Elite Eight, 100-96 in three overtimes, by
New Hampshire College. Cal State-Bakersfield
won the Divi ion II title by beating Troy (Ala.)
State, 85-72.
GULDSETH NAMED ALL AMERICA-Senior forward Scott Guldseth was named to the
National Association of Basketball Coaches All
America first team. Guldseth became U.N.D.'s
all-time scoring leader with 2,190 points, which
also included his school record 116 game starts.
His other school records included: 401 career
foul s; 178 career steals; 806 career field goals
made of 1634 career field goals attempted.
Other school career records made included 131
games played by David Robertson; freshman
guard Travis Tuttle's .455 career three-point field
goal percentage (71 of 156); guard Ben
Jacobson ' 420 career a i t ; and center Chri
Gardner et three career record , including 252
blocked hot , 2.5 blocked hots per game and
.602 field goal percentage (492 of 817).
Guldseth also placed on the N.C.C. career
scoring charts with his 1,323 points, fini bed
third in conference field goals made with 482
and field goals attempted with 955. A notable
team N.C.C. game record was the .657 shooting
percentage vs. Augustana in a 72-63 win Jan. 19,
1993 (23 of 35). Guldseth averaged 22.9 points
per game to lead the team. The team split

regular season games with N.D.S.U., losing 6855 at Fargo and winning 89-76 at home.

WOMEN CAGERS WENT 23-5, TIED
FOR N.C.C. CHAMPIONSIIIP--Lady Sioux
basketball enjoyed another outstanding season in
1992-93, finishing with a 23-5 overall record and
tied for the N.C.C. title on its 16-2 record,
sharing it with N.D.S.U. It was U.N.D.'s third
N.C.C. Title in four sea ons, the other being in
1990 and 199 J . It also marked the fifth time in
Coach Gene Roebuck's ix seasons that U.N.D.
had made the N.C.A.A. Playoffs. U.N.D.
entered the N.C.A.A. Regional at Fargo as the
third-seeded team and ranked fifth nationally.
But Augustana College beat the Sioux, 79-67, to
end a good season. During the regular season
U.N.D. lost at N.D.S.U., 78-55, but came back to
defeat the Bison, 62-56, at U.N.D. No career
records were broken, but center Sherri
Kleinsasser, guard Tracey Pudenz, forward Shea
Smirl and guard Wendy Meyer all moved up on
career charts.
WRESTLERS MADE 8-2-2 DUAL
RECORD--Wre tling al o had an ucce ful
1992-93 campaign. The grappler , ranked fifth
nationally in the final poll, finished with an 8-2-2
overall dual record, and placed fourth in the
N.C.C. Championships with 44.25 points at
Mankato State Feb. 20. Five Sioux wrestler
qualified for the Nationals at S.D.S.U. March 56, where they placed fourth with 39 .5 points.
Adrian Simmons (118) placed fifth; Lynn
McChesney (142) finished third; John Belyea
(150) didn't place; Kris Lengenfelder (158)
placed third and Jason Skapyak ( 177) also
finished third. Central Oklahoma won the
National Title with 108.5 points. Simmons,
McChesney, Lengenfelder and Skapyak all were
named All Americans. During the regular
season the team split with N.D.S.U., losing 28-9
at Fargo but edging the Bison 16-15 at U.N.D.

1992-93 WOMEN SWIMMERS
CONTINUED N.C.C. DOMINANCE--As
expected the women's swimming and diving
team won its 12th straight N.C.C. Championship
Feb. 18-20 at U.N.D. by scoring 1,007.5 points
to beat second place Northern Colorado with 804
points. U.N.D. won 10 of 20 events. The
women placed sixth in the Nationals at Ashland
College in Canton, Ohio March 10-13 with 302
points. Ti ha Yantzer won the 200 brea tstroke
title and Shelly Ebbighau en won the 100
butterfly title the second traight year. Oakland
(Mich.) University won the National Team Title
with 609 points.

SOFTBALL PLAYED 41 GAMES, WON
13--Softball played its most exten ive chedule
of 41 games in 1992-93 and that produced a 1328 overall record and 1-5 against N.C.C.
opponents. Freshman catcher Katie Hetherinton
led the team in hitting with a .360 average (40 of
111) followed by Heidi Hogan and her .272
average. Nikki Cochrane was the top pitcher
with a .372 ERA and 10-12 record. U.N.D. split
with N.D.S.U., winning 2-0 and losing 3-2.

record of 29-12-1 and placed second in the
N.C.C. Northern Division on its 6-3 record. In
the May 14-15 N.C.C. Tournament at S.D.S.U.
the team lost to S.D.S.U:, 9-2, and then beat
Mankato State, 8-6, and Nebraska-Omaha, 3-2,
and lost to the Jacks, 8-2, to avoid elimination.
U.N.D. had earned its way into the N.C.A.A.
Regional Tournament at S.D.S.U. May 21-22, in
which it beat Southern Indiana, 8-6, lo t to
S.D.S.U., 14-5, and defeated the Jacks twice, 111 and 5-1. That earned the Sioux their first ever
trip to the N.C.A.A. Division II College World
Series at Montgomery, Ala., May 29-30, where
lost to defending National Champion Univer ity
of Tampa, 10-6 and lost to Mansfield (Pa.)
University, 9-6, and was eliminated. What an
achievement for a team that had less than one
full financial aid scholarship! Earlier U .N .D.
won three of four games from N.D.S.U., 4-3 and.
9-8 at Kraft Field and split at Fargo, winning, 31 and losing 6-3. Among several school records
set by this power-hitting team occurred at
Mayville State where the Sioux won, 15-2,
where the team had seven home runs and Mark
Tangen belted a chool record three homers. On
the ea on Chad Pribyl wa the leading batter,
hitting .37 J (59 of 159) followed by Travi
John on' .369 (38 of 130); Gregg Ca caes' .348
(39 of 112); Todd Smith's .340 (51 of 150);
Mark Tangen's .331 (48 of 145) and Mark
Varriano's .330 (35 of 106). As a team it hit
.307 (396 of 1,289). Top pitchers, with ERA
and won-lost records included Steve Dann 2.53
and 4-1; Dave Jones 2.87 and 8-2; Jason
Milbrandt 3.50 and 4-0; Trevor Skjerpen 4.13
and 5-2; Darren Smith 4.67 and 3-1; and Erik
O'Neil 6.20 and 4-5.

BASEBALL HAD GREAT SEASON,
PLAYED IN COLLEGE WORLD SERIES-Coach Gene Roebuck had eight seniors, nine
juniors, seven sophomores and 17 freshmen on
the 1992-93 baseball team. It posted an overall

WOMEN TRACKSTERS HAD GOOD
SEASON, FINISHED 11TH NATIONALLY-The 1993 Women's Track Team had a fine year,
posting some all-time records. It finished 11th
May 27-29 in the N.C.A.A. II finals at Abilene,

MEN SWIMMERS WON EIGHTH
CONFERENCE TITLE--The men's swimming
team also had another winning season in 199293. The team won its eighth straight N.C.C.
Championship in Hyslop Pool Feb. 18-20 by
scoring 997 points and needed victory in the last
relay event to edge second place U.S.D., which
had 988 points. The men finished 10th in the
Nationals March 10-13 at Canton, Ohio scoring
71 points. Cal State-Baker field won the
National Men' Title on it 951 points.
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Tex. with five women, including All Americans
Stephanie Bruening, Marie Crep, Louise
Ronnerman, Evette Edmondson and Lie a
Swenson. It also placed fifth in the N.C.C.
Indoor Meet at U.S.D. The N.C.C. Outdoor
Meet resulted in a third place finish with
Edmond on winning the 5,000 meter run in
17:21.52, Swenson took the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles in 1:01.00 and Bruening
won the 3,000 meter run in conference record
time of 9:44.04. In the N.C.A.A. Finals
Bruening earned second place in the 3,000
meters in 9:51.70 and second place in the 5,000
meters in the stadium record time of 16:54.41;
Marie Crep finished sixth in the 800 meter in
2: 10.79 and Ronnerman finished eventh in the
1,500 meters in 4:36.88.
MEN'S TRACK TEAM IMPROVED
N.C.C. EFFORTS--The 1993 Men's Track
Team finished fourth in the N.C.C. Indoor Meet
in late February at N.D.S.U .. taking three firsts:
Jared Bruggeman in 1:55.24 in the 800 meters,
Mike Madsen's 2:30.37 in the 1,000 meters, and
the 3,200 meter relay team of 1:55.79. In the
N.C.C. Outdoor Meet, Madsen finished second
the 1,500 meters in the U.N.D. record time of
3:55.72 and the team finished ninth with 26
points.
1992-93 TEAMS DID WELL ON ALL
FRONTS, EARNED NATIONAL ACCLAIM-The 1992-93 men's and women' team enj yed
great succe in all port . They became ( 1)
N.C.C. Women's All-Sports Champion . (2)
Took the N.C.C. Men's All-Sports Runnerup
Award. (3) Won four N.C.C. Team
Championships. (4) Twelve of fifteen U.N.D.
teams competed in N.C.A.A. Post-Season
Championships. (5) Twenty-nine student athletes
earned All America honors. (6) The cumulative
grade-point average of 462 athletes was 2.94.
(7) Thirty-five student-athletes earned perfect 4.0

grade point averages during the pring seme ter.
(8) U.N.D. was the only univer ity to have its
football, men's and women's basketball teams
advance to the N.C.A.A. Playoff . (9) The
ba eball team advanced to the N.C.A.A. Division
II World Series the first time. (10) The
women's cross country team won the N.C.C.
Championship for the fir t time.
SCHOLAR ATHLETES EARN
A WARDS--At the end of the 1992-93 season the
Athletic Department recognized many studentathletes at its Night of Champions banquet May
9, 1993. Among sponsoring groups were the
Grand Forks and Bismarck Sioux Booster Club ,
U.N.D. Vice Presidents, Jim McKay, Northern
State Power Co., Nodak In urance Co., and the
following banks: Community National, First
Bank, First National, Metropolitan Federal and
Valley Bank. Award announced at the banquet
include the naming of Greg Johnson and Scott
Guldseth as Co-Male Athletes of the Year;
Shelly Ebbighausen Female Athlete of the Year;
Rookies of the Year were Heather Parr and
Travis Tuttle; Unsung Heroes of the Year were
Heidi Kasprowicz and Jeff Oxton; Scholar
Athletes of the Year were Stephanie Bruening
and Tim Gelinske; Cheerleader of the Year was
Jennifer Saddler; Sioux-per Band Spirit Award to
Jason Ziemer; Sioux Service Award winners
were Gretta Ro e and Jeff Oxton; Sioux Athletes
Achievement A ward winner were Jeremy Organ
and Bob O'Halloran and Spirit of the Sioux
Award to Rob Carolyn. Ebbighau en succes fully defended her N.C.A.A. Divi ion II 100
butterfly championship and wa named AH
American in five other events!
VOLLEYBALL COACH KISSEE
RESIGNED, REPLACED BY NANCY
CLARK--Head Volleyball Coach Lisa Kissee
announced her resignation Jan. 27, 1993. She
said she was looking for other challenges. She
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had coached at U.N.D. since 1986 and had made
an 137-129 record in even sea on . She was
replaced by Nancy Clark, Head Volleyball Coach
at Wayne (Neb.) State, May 14, 1993.
-WRESTLING COACH KERR
RESIGNED, REPLACED BY JEFF
SCHUMACHER--Head Wrestling Coach Brad
Kerr anno~nced his resignation April 3, 1993 to
become Athletic Director at Jamestown College.
In Kerr's eight years, U.N.D. wrestling teams
had made an 74-39-4 overall dual record,
produced 34 All Americans, 16 Academic All
Americans and two nation champion --Kory
Mosher twice and Tim Briggs. Kerr provided
trong leader hip to the wrestling program and
had brought it from its o- o existence to where
it had reached national power tatu . Former
Sioux wrestler Jeff Schumacher (1982-84), the
successful head coach at Bismarck State, was
named in June to take over the program.
GUNTHER RESIGNED, RETURNED TO
COACIDNG AT IOWA'S BUENA VISTA-But the resignation of Dave Gunther from his
duties as Assi tant Athletic Director and
Executive Director of the Big Green Club, the
fund-raising unit of the Athletic Department,
announced in March and promulgated May 7,
1992, was a difficult one! Gunther announced
May 7 that he had been named Head Ba ketba11
Coach at Buena Vi ta College at torm Lake,
Iowa, an N.C.A.A. Divi ion III in titution of 990
tudent located 60 mile from hi hometown of
LeMars, Iowa. Buena Vista is a private chool
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church and as a
Division III member does not award athletic
scholarship grants. Gunther said he missed
coaching, working with young people and the
excitement and challenge of competition.
Athletic Director Wanless later said Bill Marti,
son of the late A.D. Len Marti and a full-time
employee of the U.N.D. Alumni Association and

its Foundation, would assume some Big Green
Club duties. Gunther, former University of Iowa
All Big Ten forward who later played pro ball,
became U.N.D. head coach in 1970 and in an
18-season career produced an 332-177 record to
become the winningest coach in U.N.D.
basketball history. Four of Gunther's Sioux
teams reached the quarter-finals of the N.C.A.A.
Division II tournament in eight appearances in
the playoffs. U.N.D. won five N.C.C.
championships under his expert guidance. He is
a masterful defensive coach and preferred a halfcourt game rather than the run and gun style.
The author believes Gunther's presence on the
U.N.D. scene will be mis ed by many!
1993 FOOTBALLERS ENDED YEARS
OF FRUSTRATION, BEAT BISON, 22-21--

In 1993 the Sioux finished the regular season 72-0 in the N.C.C. and 8-2-0 overall. It tied for
the N.C.C. Title with Mankato State, thus
winning its first championship since 1979; won
its first game over N.D.S.U. since 1980; won its
first N.C.A.A. Playoff game ever Nov. 20 by
topping visiting Division II power Pittsburg
(Kan.) State, 17-14, which had won the National
Title in 1991 and was the runnerup in 1992.
Senior back Shannon Burn ell, snubbed in the
Harlan Hill voting as the top football player in
Division II, had 191 yards in 32 carries against
Pittsburg State. U.N.D. had a 390-269 edge in
total yard . Kicker Darcy Dahlem's 31-yard
field goal with 6:31 remaining lifted the Sioux to
thi important victory. Receiver Tom Hagert
and Aaron Schramm cored TD on 41 and 27
passes from Clay Wagner. When the N.C.C. CoChampion Sioux and Mankato State met Nov. 27
at U.N.D. in sub-zero wind chills in the
N.C.A.A. Quarter-Finals, the Sioux dominated
play. U.N.D. won 54-21. In the rout of
Mankato, which came into the game averaging
37.5 points a game, Wagner threw five
touchdown passes, including a school record-

tieing three to Hagert! Burnell scored on a 29
yard pa s from Wagner and on a six yard run,
Hagert on a 29 yard pass from Wagner and
Hagert again on a 40 yard pass just before
halftime. In the second half, Dahlem had a 29
yard field, Hagert scored on a 41 yard pass from
Wagner and Dahlem kicked another 32 yard field
goal. The final two Sioux scores were a four
yard pass from Wagner to Ryan Leingang and
Steve Sorenson's two yard run. U.N.D. was
denied a shot at the National Title game when it
lost, 21-6, at Indiana (Pa.) University Dec. 4 in a
sea of mud on a field that was a disgrace to
football. As linebacker Mike Kuntz told the
Grand Forks Herald's Ryan Bakken, "What i
hard is not knowing. Did the better team win
today? Or was it just that the better team in
mud won today?" U.N.D. cored in the fourth
quarter on 24 yard pass from Wagner to Josh
Ostby. In 1993 the Sioux, not picked to win the
N.C.C. in pre-season media estimates, had an
overall 1993 record of 10-3-0. It was a fantastic
season!
Burnell became U.N.D.'s all-time rushing
leader with 4,710 career yards in 931 carries.
He also set a school record with 40 career
touchdowns.
MEN CAGERS POST 23-9 RECORD IN
1993-94--Led by standout senior center Chris

Gardner and junior forward Todd Johnson, the
Sioux fini hed tied for third in the N.C.C. race.
Gardner became U.N.D.'s third-ranked all-time
career corer with 1,829 points and rank fourth
in all-time career rebounding with 797 retrieves.
U.N.D. won its third straight N.C.C. Post Season
Tournament title when it beat Morningside, 7259, in the title game to earn a trip to a school
record fifth straight N.C.A.A. Division II
Regional Tournament. But before that event, the
Sioux had to play a play-in game at U.N.D. in
which it beat Fort Hays (Kansas) State, 87-80. In
the N.C.A.A. regional at U.S.D., the conference
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champion Coyote defeated the Sioux, 94-76.
The team ended the eason on an po itive note
when it beat Mesa (Col.) State, 97-88, for third
place.
Coach Rich Glas will have excellent
returning players next season, including Johnson,
forward Dave Rettker, center Brian Ehrp, guards
Burke Barlow and Travis Tuttle, who missed all
of 1993-94 with a knee injury and resultant
surgery, plus redshirt center Dale Aue. Coach
Glas' Sioux career coaching record is 134-57
(70.2 percent). It includes five straight 20-win
seasons. In includes five straight 20-win easons.
In late April As istant Coach Greg McDermott
re igned to become Head Coach at Wayne
(Neb.) State. Named a his replacement was
Steve Krafcisin, formerly an Assi tnat Coach at
Iowa State and Lora College.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
FINISHED WITH 26-2 RECORD--The

excellent 1993-94 Lady Sioux cagers, led by
standout junior center Sherri Klainsasser, who
became U.N.D.'s all-time leading scorer with
1,387, posted a season record of 26-2. The Sioux
captured the N.C.C. title with an 18-0 record, the
first perfect record in conference history. That
record brought U.N.D. its fourth N.C.C.
championship in the last five seasons. The Lady
Sioux were ranked number one nationally in the
final N.C.A.A. Divi ion II poll. It had a chool
record 28-game home win treak, which began
Feb. 29, 1992 and ended March 18, 1994 when it
wa upset, 61-51, by S.D.S.U. in the N.C.A.A.
Regional Tournament at U.N.D.
Coach Gene Roebuck will have outstanding
players returning in 1994-95, including
Kleinsasser, center Misty Langseth and guards
Christy Waldal, Kelli Britz and Wendy Meyer.
Major player losses include standout seniors,
guard Tracey Pudenz and forward Shea Smirl.
Roebuck's career coaching record is 169-35
(82.6 percent).

HOCKEY TEAM FINISHED 11-23-4
OVERALL IN 1993-94--A pair of freshmen-center Landon Wilson and goalie Toby Kvalevog
--led the 1993-94 hockey team. It was Head
Coach Gino Gasparini' s 14th--and last--season of
coaching the team. It ended his 29-year
association with U.N.D. hockey. The team
finished eighth in the 10-tem W.C.H.A. with its
11-7-4 record. Colorado College won its first
W.C.H.A. title since 1957.
In the first round of the W.C.H.A. PostSeason Playoffs the Sioux traveled to Wisconsin,
where they lost, 6-1 and 4-2, to end the season.
Wilson tied for the team scoring lead with senior
forward Kevin McKinnon (13 goals). Wilson,
son of former Sioux All American and Assistant
Coach, had 18 goals and 15 assists for 33 points.
Kvalevog had 3.97 goals against average in
starting 31 of U.N.D.'s 38 game .
GASPARINI RESIGNED AFTER 16
SEASONS--Head Hockey Coach Gino
Gasparini was forced to resign, according to the
Grand Forks Herald. The public announcement
of Gino' s resignation April 9, 1994 at a press
conference in the Ralph Enelstad Arena shocked
the college hockey world. It riled many Sioux
players and one of them started a petition
seeking the replacement of Athletic Director
Terry Wanless.
Gasparini ' s Sioux teams, beginning in 197879, had annual records of 30-11 - 1, 31 -8-1, 21 15-2, 35-12- 12-0, 21 -13-2, 31 -12-2, 24-16-2, 2416-1, 40-8-0 (a national collegiate record which
still stands), 21-20-0, 22-18-1, 28-13-4, 14-17-2,
17-21-1 , 12-15-1 and 11-23-4 last winter. His
overall record is 392-248-24, which ranks him
16th on the all-time collegiate win list. U.N.D.,
under Gino ' s expert guidance, won N.C.A.A.
Division I national titles in 1980, 1982 and 1987.
His teams also captured W.C.H.A. championships in 1979, 1980, 1982 and 1987. A total of
75 U.N.D. players have been chosen in the

N .H.L. Entry Draft and it is well documented
that U.N.D. has more alumni playing in the
N.H.L. than any other college.
In 1985 Gasparini was named Athletic
Director and continued as Head Hockey Coach.
He was the A.D. five years. His coaching peers
named him Hockey Coach of the Year in 1982
and 1987.
The author believes Gasparini ' s departure
from the U.N.D. scene is a mistake and one he
views with alarm and dismay. His loss to the
program is substantial.
Three finalists for the vacant Hockey
Coaching position were brought to the campus
for interviews May 10-12. They included Dean
Blai , Athletic Director/Hockey Coach in hi
hometown International Falls, Minn. , High
School; Mark Mazoleni, Assistant Hockey Coach
at the University of Minne ota; and Paul Pooley,
Assistant Hockey Coach at Lake Superior
(Mich.) State, the 1993-94 N.C.A.A. champion.
Blais was an Assistant Coach under Gasparini
1980-89.
Blais was named Head Hockey Coach May 21 ,
1994.

DEAN BLAIS
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BILL LEMKE

An Overview of UND Athletics
We hope your author may be allowed a few
observations, predictions and remarks on how
U.N.D. athletics have evolved over nearly a
century. Our athletic have grown slowly and
honorably. There have been certain faults of
minor nature and some lapses, but generally the
progression has been orderly, nearly free of
rules-breaking and beneficial to all. Our athletics
have been faculty-controlled and relatively free
of alumni interference, except in a few instances.
From its beginnings in the passionate 1890' s our
athletics have had the blessing and support of a
succession of outstanding University Presidents
beginning with Homer Sprague and Webster
Merrifield and lately from President John C.
West, George Starcher and notably from
President Emeritus Thoma J. Clifford (1971-92).
After youths of this frontier region came to
the University they eagerly read accounts of
athletic contests in the east. These youths had
tremendous energies and needed outlets for that
energy. They soon petitioned President Sprague
to allow formation of baseball, track and football
teams, and because Sprague was something of an
athlete himself, he agreed. But with limited or
no high school athletics in the region and lack of
competent coaches it became necessary to hire
qualified eastern men to coach and teach the raw
and eager youth the basics and techniques of the
sports. When the Army sent Lieutenant Charles
Farnsworth, a West Point graduate where he had
been an athlete, to direct the University's
Military Department, the students soon had a
knowledgeable, practical and able Coach and
football, track and other sports developed
rapidly. Funding for the teams at first was
relatively easy since most events were on
campus. Funds needed in early seasons were

supplied by the President and faculty. Later
student-athletes assessed themselves and after the
formation of the Athletic Board of Control, all
students were assessed small amounts each
semester. That practice continues today and
provides students with free game admission,
except for N.C.A.A. events.
As the athletic program grew in popularity
and size, adequate eligibility standards were
needed to insure fairness. In those early years
Faculty Managers of Athletics were chosen each
season in each sport and usually without
previous experience in such business. Thus there
was no uniformity nor continuous policy from
one season to the next. Eligibility rules, if there
were any, were little enforced. Thus abuses
were frequent. "Ringers" often found their way
onto college teams. It soon became apparent to
faculty men like U.N.D. Engineering Professor
Elwyn F. Chandler, later Dean of Engineering,
that eligibility standards and rules were needed
and had to be enforced. As an avid proponent of
athletics, Chandler soon became a leader of
similarly interested men in the Dakotas and
Minnesota. That led to organization of the
loosely-knit Minnesota-Dakota Conference Dec.
20, 1909 in St. Paul. That helped weed out the
use of "ringers" and non-enrolled tramp athletes.
However, after a few years the MinnesotaDakota Conference, which never was a schedulemaking conference, slid into ineffectiveness. At
the close of 1920 the M-D Conference was
dissolved since Minnesota colleges by then had
formed two schedule-making conferences and
most of its members resigned. Chandler, with
men like C. A. (Jack) West, then the Athletic
Director and Coach at S.D.S.U. and who later
would come to build U.N.D.'s athletic program
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into dynastic dimensions, decided a new
conference was needed and that led to Chandler
sending invitations to all four year colleges in
the Dakotas to meet Feb. 20, 1922 in St. Paul ,
where the North Central Conference was born
and organized. The eligibility code of the
amorphous Minnesota-Dakota Conference was
adopted nearly verbatim for the new N.C.C.
Through Chandler's farsightedness and with the
addition of the aggressive and shrewd West, the
N.C.C. had two strong men to lead the ·new
conference in its formative and development
years to where today the N.C.C. easily ranks as
the nation's top N.C.A.A. Division II conference.
Chandler, who served from 1899 until 1928 on
the Faculty Committee on Athletics, usually as
Chairman, also was in trumental in construction
of athletic facilitie uch tracks, football stadia
including Memorial Stadium, basketbaJI facilitie ,
diamonds and courts. His engineering
knowledge was truly valuable in those matters
and his contributions should not be overlooked
or forgotten since they were huge and farreaching.
As North Dakota grew in population
density and with coaches trained in the colleges,
U.N.D. found competent athletes t~at paralleled
that population growth. In its early seasons most
U.N.D. athletes came from nearby small towns
and farms less than a hundred miles from
campus. As time passed, and with the
introduction of the auto, the drawing area
expanded to include all of North Dakota, much
of northern Minnesota and some of south central
Canada. After communication developed
through radio, more prep athletes heard about the ·
U.N.D. and its team and many came in that way
and maybe with an encouraging letter from a

Coach who heard or read about a prepster's
athletic achievements. Athletic scholarship grant
monies did not surface publicly until shortly after
World War II when U.N.D. coaches told
President West and Athletic Director Glenn
(Red) Jarrett they were losing outstanding area
prep athletes to area Teachers Colleges because
they had money. to award such athletic grants-inaid and U.N.D. didn't. What U.N.D. Coaches
had to offer wa opportunities for part-time job
and the lure of first-clas educational
opportunitie . That situation changed in the
early 1950s when the Athletic Department,
U.N.D. Alumni Association and the Grand Forks
Chamber of Commerce at the urging of
Professor Tom Clifford and others cooperated in
a program whereby financial donors were given
choice season reserved seat admission tickets in
the highly-visible sports of football, basketball
and hockey. That program continues today in
modified form. With the addition of a
University Fee assessed all students, basically to
cover their attendance and to help fund team
travel and equipment costs, the University has
remained competitive in offering aid grants to
de erving athletes in its two major conferences,
the N.C.C. and W.C.H.A.
Despite its relatively late development,
U.N.D. ha had numerou outstanding studentathletes. We could name many, perhap everal
hundred, but we'll limit our selves to a few . In
football there have Joe Flanagan, Fritz Pollard,
Steve Myhra, Fred (Nip) Felber, Dave Fennell,
Jim LeClair, brothers Mike and Bill Deutsch,
Corey Colehour, Red Jarrett, Noyes Currie,
Lloyde (Boots) Richmond, Dick (Rocket) Ryan,
Ron Kubesh, Dave Osborn, the Gainor brothers
Chuck and Martin, and lately Shannon Burnell.
Basketball giants to wear our colors have been
Herman Witasek, Phil Jackson, Paul Pederson,
Jon Haaven, Don Augustin, Louie Bogan, Dave
(Butch) Lince, Emmet Birk, Bob Finnegan,
Chuck Wolfe and more recently Chris Fahrbach,

Dave Vone h and Scott Guldseth. Hockey
talwarts have been John Noah, Bill Steenson,
Bill Reichart, Cal Marvin, Gordon (Guinny)
Christian, Reg Morelli, Ben Cherski, John
Marks, Dennis Hextall, Bob Joyce, James
Patrick, Tony Hrkac, Mike (Lefty) Curran, Ed
Belfour and more recently Greg Johnson. Our
greatest women athletes must include Era Bell
Thompson, Grace Osborne Rhonemus, Patricia
Warcup, Margaret Peterson, Pam Solseth-Fisher
and recently Durene Heisler, Whitney Meier,
Darcy Deutsch, Dona Corcoran-Zannoti, Nadine
VanDeKerckhove, Karla Danielson and others.
Others would be Ron Thompson, Alex Cooley,
Ralph Engel tad, Gary Royal, boxers Kenneth
Brown, Carl (Cully) Ekstrom and Carlyle
Loverud, Corey Nyhus, Arjan Gelling, Stephanie
Bruening, Sheila Pexsa, Marie Crep, Kory
Mosher, Tim Briggs, Kris Presler, Jerry Larson,
Rick Lee, Kim Edwards, Mary Beth Dunlevy,
Michelyn Rudser, Janine Owens, Shelly
Ebbighausen, Marion Wamer, Michelle Puetz,
and Janine Etchepare. Men swimmers who have
excelled have been Wade Ritter, Mike Haase,
Mike Ewing and Mike Halpenny. The reader
will find a complete listing of the U.N.D.
Athletic Hall of Fame members in an appendix.
Bands and cheerleaders have been seen and
heard at U.N.D. ince before World War II.
However, in recent year a Marching Band
reappeared at games after nearly two decade
and then folded when the players weren't given
financial aid and now a band is only a dream.
However, volunteer student pep bands are
making a comeback and for that we commend
those students and their adult organizers and
leaders. The author has had a long-time gripe
about student activism and cheering support of
our teams at home games. Many have become
sit-on-hands spectators. It wasn't always that
way. While there has been growing interest in
games it has been mostly passive and not
participatory. But we must add that there have
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been some intense games in recent sea ons in
which our fans have lifted our teams to greater
heights with support. That is encouraging and
heart~ warming.
Finally, we wish to remind the reader that
the economic impact of U.N.D. and athletics
loom large in the Grand Forks economy. To put
figures to such impact is left to the reader, but
we want to assure all that it is very large. Many
business and professional people, and blue collar
Sioux fans, are cognizant of that fact and have
supported athletic almost since the very
beginning.
In our 35 years of active ervice in U.N.D.
athletic the author almost daily worked with
numerous local and regional media, ome of
whom were really giants in the communications
field, and we wish to acknowledge their
contributions. First and foremost was the late
Clarence David Locklin, Sports Editor of the
Grand Forks Herald. "Lock" was not only a
great writer and editor, he was a friend. There
also was the late Eugene Fitzgerald of the The
Fargo Forum, who gave the author his first fulltime sportswriting job there in 1951. "Fitz,"
while being a staunch N.D.S.U. booster, was also
a friend. Jack French, while he was at K.N.O.X.
Radio and TV, always treated us an equal and
we treasure his friendship. The ame may be
. aid for the late K.N.0.X. broadcaster Ed
Bohhhoff, a fine a Coach and man a ever
graced the local sport scene. We loved that
grand old man. Others whom we enjoyed
working with were Bill Rendell and the late
Terry Harrington. When one of our closest and
friends, the late Doug Tegtmeier of K.N.O.X.
sudcjenJy passed from the local scene we deeply
felt that a brother had departed. We felt the
same way when close friend Dave Beach, then
General Manager of the U.N.D. Radio Station
K.F.J.M., passed to his reward. Others whom
we enjoyed working with were Jim Adelson of
K.X.J.B.-TV in the backyard of the Bison and

Bill Weaver of Fargo's W.D.A.Y.-TV and Radio.
· Both of those men, with Rendell and now Pat
Sweeney of W.D.A.Z.-TV locally, have been
outstanding reporters in their field. In recent
years Virg Foss, the astute hockey writer of the
Herald; Sports Editor Jim Durkin, Kevin Fee and
Ryan Bakken have been really excellent writers
at the Herald and we have enjoyed working with
them. In fact we believe The Herald's writers
and their coverage of Sioux ports compare
favorably with any newspaper in the midwest.
We have enjoyed working with Tim Hennessy, a
good hockey broadcaster, while he was at
K.N.O.X. and later at K.C.N.N. The late Ed
Kolpack, longtime sport editor of the Forum,
always treated us with respect and gave Sioux
athletics good coverage in that newspaper. There
have been many other who helped us and we
thank them.
FIGHT ON SIOUX!

COACHES C.A. (JACK) WEST AND GLENN (RED) JARRETT

DEAN ELWYN CHANDLER
GODFATHER OF U.N.D. SPORTS
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APPENDIX A
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
(Note: Lt. Charles S. Farnsworth, 1894-1897, and Dr.
Melvin A. Brannon, 1896-1903, both carried out
a?ministrative duties of an Athletic Director, but never
did carry that title.)
Walter Hempel, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1903
Dr. George J. Sweetland Jr., 1904-08
Dr. David L. Dunlap, 1908-12
Charles E. Armstrong, 1912-13
Fred L. Thompson, 1913-18
Paul Jones Davis, 1919-28
Charles A. (Jack) West, 1928-46
Glenn L. (Red) Jarrett, 1946-58
Leonard R. (Len) Marti, 1958-76
Dr. Carl R. Miller, 1976-85
Dr. M. Helen Smiley (Interim) May 15, 1988-0ct. 4, 1988
John F. (Gino) Gasparini Oct. 4, 1985-June 30, 1990
David C. Gunther (Interim) June 30, 1990-0ct. 31 , 1990
Dr. Terry Wanless, Nov. 1, 1990-Present

FACULTY ATHLETIC REPRESENTATIVES
Prof. Melvin A. Brannon, 1894-1900
Dean Elwyn F. Chandler, 1900-28 (*)
Prof. Robert D. Cole, 1928-30
Dr. George A. Talbert, 1930-44
Prof. Charles W. Telford, 1944-45
Prof. Robin D. Koppenhaver, 1945-50 and 1971-73
Dean Louis C. Harrington, 1950-52
Dean Thomas J. Clifford, 1952-71
Dean George W. Schubert, 1973-Present
(*) The late Dean Chandler was known as "the father of
the North Central Conference" for his leadership and
counsel which led to its founding in 1921 .

ATHLETIC BUSINESS MANAGERS
James W. Wilkerson, 1903-44
Edwin W. Olson, 1944-70
Dennis J. Olson, April 1, 1970-June 30, 1971
Leonard R. Marti, July 1, 1971-Aug. 14, 1972
Daniel E. Dietz, Aug. 15, 1972-0ct. 18, 1973
Jerome M. Kvidt, Oct. 18, 1973-Present

SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTORS
Jack Stewart Sr., 1923-25 and 1926-30
Various U.N.D. students, 1930-33
Irv Kupcinet, 1933-35
Various U.N.D. students, 1935-37
Ed W. Butler, 1937-38
William E. Julison, 1938-39
Ed Oiseth, 1939-40
Louis Eschenberg, 1940-41
None named 1942-46
Sol B. Kampf, 1946-47
Charles (Chuck) Johnson, 1947-48
Gene Swartz, 1949-51
Alex Finkelstein, 1951-53
Lee Bohnet (First full-time) Sept. 1, 1953 to June 30
1988
'
Douglas A. Skipper, July 1, 1988 to June 30 1992
Justin Dougherty, July 1, 1992 to Present. '

ATHLETIC TRAINERS
Jack Mayfield, 1935-45
Various U.N.D. Assistant Coaches, 1946-53
Tom Hughes, 1953-56
Kenneth Koch and Paul Roach, 1955-62
Gordon L. Graham, 1962-64
Wally Sande and Del D. Gab, 1964-66
Del D. Gab, 1966-67
Thomas K. Waugh , 1967-68 and 1970-72
Arnold W. Keck, 1968-70
Jeffrey S. Monroe, 1973-82
A(lfred) G. Edwards, 1973-82
Mark C . Healy, 1983-89
James Rudd , 1989-Present

Gene L. Roebuck, 1989-93
Kelvin Ziegler, 1993 Present

MEN'S BASKETBALL COACHES
Dr. George C. Sweetland, 1904-08
Dr. David L. Dunlap, 1908-12
Charles E. Armstrong, 1912-13
Fred V. Archer, 1913-14
Thomas A. (Andy) Gill, 1914-18
Harry E. Caldwell, 1919
Paul Jones Davis, 1919-24
Edgar T. (Dutch) Houser, 1924-25
Clement W. (Clem) Letich, 1925-44
Charles A. (Jack) West, 1944-45
Glenn L. (Red) Jarrett, 1945-46 and 1949-51
Harold (Cookie) Cunningham, 1946-49
Louis D. (Louie) Bogan , 1951-62
Bill C. Fitch, 1962-67
James (Jimmy) Rodgers, 1967-70
David C. Gunther, 1970-88
Richard (Rich) Glas, 1988-Present

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACHES
Patricia A. Warcup, 1965-70
Fay Youells, 1970-72
Nancy Demmers, 1972-74
Dietta K. (Dee) Watson, 1974-79
Shirlan Mosley, 1979-82
Gary Schwartz, 1982-85
Martha Hutchinson, 1985-87
Gene Roebuck, 1987-Present

BADMINTON COACH

BASEBALL COACHES
Various Faculty and Students, 1889-1902
Walter Hempel, 1903
J. P. Conmy, 1911
Henry (Doc) O'Keefe, 1912
John Ellary, 1913
Harry Wells, 1914
No baseball played, 1922-57
Harold C. (Pinky), Kraft 1958-81
Terrence A. Hjelmstad, 1981-83
Brian H. Kraft, 1983-88
Joseph T . Serratore, 1988-89
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lain Adams, 1977-80

BOXING COACHES
Prof. Howard H. Russell, 1932-37
Carlyle (Punchy) Loverud and Carl F. (Cully) Ekstrom
1937-39 (Student Coaches)
No Established Coach, 1939-40
Raymond Baker, 1940-41
No Team During World War II
Dr. John Quaday, 1948-50

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY COACHES
Frank A. Zazula, 1957-82
Michael G. Grandall , 1982-Present

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY COACHES
Peg Seeling , 1978-79
Michael G. Grandall , 1981-85
Richard Clay, 1986-Present

MEN'S GOLF COACHES

SOFTBALL COACHES

G. A. Redding , 1929
Walter Arneson, 1930-32
Prof. Clement (Clem) Letich, 1933-41
No Golf During World War II, 1942-46
James Nordine, 1947-49
Dr. John L. Quaday, 1949-58, 1960-62, 1964-70
Prof. Louis D. Bogan , 1959, 1963, 1970-85
Prof. Robert E. Stiles, 1985-Present

Prof. Patrica Warcup, 1965-70 and 1977-82
No Established Coach , 1971-76
Cindy Corlett, 1983
Shelly Hughes, 1984
Dona Corcoran-Zanotti , 1985
Janna Hjelseth 1986-87
Cindy Cortese, 1988
Doreen Zierer, 1989-90
Charlotte (Chickie) Mason, 1991
Scott Steen, 1992-Present

WOMEN'S GOLF COACHES
FIELD HOCKEY COACHES
Prof. LaVernia Jorgensen, 1967-74
Dietta K. (Dee) Watson , 1974-77
Margaret Peterson, 1977-86
Janna Hjelseth , 1986-87 until sport was dropped

No Established Coach, 1967-75
Prof. Patricia Mauch, 1975-85
Thomas Tschider, 1986-88
Gordon Christian , 1989
Robert Stiles , 1990-91
(Sport dropped after 1991 season)

GYMNASTIC COACHES
FOOTBALL COACHES
Prof. Adolph F. Bechdolt, 1892-93*
Lt. Charles S. Farnsworth, 1894-96
Prof. Melvin A. Brannan , 1897-98
Harry C . (Babe) Loomis, 1898 and 1902
Victory L. Littig, 1900
William L. Nuessle, Skuli G. Skulason
and H.C. Tweet, 1901
Rex B. Kennedy, 1903
Dr. John C. Sweetland, 1904-07
Dr. David L. Dunlap, 1908-11
Fred Vehmeier, 1912
Fred V. Archer, 1913
Thomas A. (Andy) Gill , 1914-17
Paul Jones Davis, 1919-25
Ferdinand (Tod) Rockwell , 1926-27
No team during World War II
Charles A. (Jack) West, 1928-41 and 1943-45
Glenn L. (Red) Jarrett, 1942 and 1946-48
Richard Miller, 1949
Frank A. Zazula, 1950-56
Marvin C. (Whitey) Helling, 1957-67
Jerroll (Jerry) Olson , 1968-77
Eugene V. (Gene) Murphy, 1978-79
Patrick C. (Pat) Behrns, 1980-85
Roger J. Thomas, 1986-Present

Prof. Leonard R. Marti 1946-66, 1968, 1969
Pat Harris, 1966-67
Allen Curran, 1967-68
Prof. Dale A. Anderson, 1970-78, 1980-83
Kathie Larson, 1979-80
Steve Synhorst, 1983-86
(Sport dropped after 1985-86 season)

MEN'S SWIMMING COACHES
Arnold W . Keck & Paul Cerio, 1967-73
Larry Swanson , 1968-69
Hugh S. Gordon, 1973-75
Pat Behrns , 1975-77
William H. Nash, 1977-78
Polly West, 1979-80
Michael M. Stromberg, 1980-Present

WOMEN'S SWIMMING COACHES
Patricia Diercks, 1977
William Nash, 1978-79
Polly West, 1979-80
Michael M. Stromberg , 1981-Present

HOCKEY COACHES
Joseph Brown , 1929-31
J. Noland Franz, 1932-33
No Hockey T earn in 1934-35
Donald E. (Buck) Cameron , 1935-36
No lntercollege Hockey, 1936-46
John J. Jamieson, 1946-47
Donald Norman, 1947-49
Clifford J. (Fido) Purpur, 1949-56
Alan M. Renfrew, 1956-57
Robert H. May, 1957-59
Barry T . Thorndycraft, 1959-64
Robert H. Peters, 1964-66
William G. Selman, 1966-68
Ruben E. (Rube) Bjorkman , 1968-78
John F. (Gino) Gasparini , 1978-April 1994
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MEN'S TENNIS COACHES
James Wilkerson , 1921 & 1924-27
Prof. Robert Muir, 1922-23
No Established Coach , 1924-26
F. S. Rivers, 1927-28
John Flanagan, 1928-29
Richard Sturdevant, 1929-30
Prof. Felix Vondrachek, 1931-46
No Golf During World War II, 1943-45
Dr. John L. Quaday, 1946
Prof. George Telford, 1947
No Teams in 1949, 1950 & 1954
Prof. Kenneth Hartt 1957
Al Seigle, 1958

MEN'S TENNIS COACHES - continued
L.R. Marti, 1959 & 1962
Lloyde (Boots) Richmond Jr., 1960
Barry T. Thorndycraft, 1961-63
Dean Ronald Jackson, 1963-64
George Lee, 1965-67
Percy Morrison 1968-69
Thomas G. Scoonover, 1970-73
William Gambucci, 1974-76
Larry J . Martin, 1977-78
Thomas Wynne, 1978-80 and 1985-90
Arvid Skogerboe, 1980-85
(Sport dropped After 1990 Season)
WOMEN'S TENNIS COACHES
Douglas Hiney, 1976-77
Larry Martin, 1977-78
Marcia Melberg, 1978-79
Thomas Wynne, 1979-81
Arvid Skogerboe, 1981-87
Thomas Wynne, 1987-90
(Sport Dropped After 1990 Season)

MEN'S TRACK COACHES

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL COACHES
No Established Coach, 1967-75
Polly West, 1976
Cheryl Berg, 1977
Carol Thompson, 1978
Carol Cooke, 1979-85
Lisa G. Kissee, 1986-93
Nancy Clark, 1993-Present

WRESTLING COACHES
Nathan Putchat 1934-37
John E. Goodman 1937-39
Np Wrestling 1939-58
Prof. Henry Lasch , 1959-60
John Hibbert 1960
Lowell R. Glynn 1961-62
Alden E. Schultz 1962-63
Harold L. Pedersen 1963-67
Percy R. Morrison 1967-70
Robert E. Stiles 1970-85
Brad A. Kerr 1985-93
Jeff Schmacher 1993-Present

APPENDIX B
N.C.A.A. Post-Graduate Scholarship Winners

DALE LIAN -- .1979 --Football -- Grand Forks
native -- turned down scholarship to become
a C.P.A.
TODD THOMAS -- 1980 -- Football -- Cedarburg, WI -- Tried pro football.
DOUG MOEN -- 1981 -- Football -- West Fargo,
N.D. -- Enrolled in U.N.D. Medical School.
ALISON MYHRA -- 1982 -- Tennis -- Fridley,
MN -- Accepted by U.N.D. Law School.
GLEN KUCERA -- 1984 -- Football -- Columbus,
NB -- West to Graduate School.
KURT OTTO -- 1988 -- Football -- Elk River, MN
-- Finished Physical Therapy courses.
JENNY WALTER -- 1992 -- Basketball -- Gillette , WY -- Finished Physical Therapy
courses.

Lt. Charles S. Farnsworth, 1894-97
Rex B. Kennedy, 1903-04
Dr. George J. Sweetland Jr., 1904-08
Dr. David L. Dunlap, 1909-12
Fred L. Thompson , 1913-17
Paul Jones Davis, 1919-22 and 1927-28
Michael Palm , 1923-27
Leland (Tiny) Lewis , 1928-29
Charles A. (Jack) West, 1930-32
Clement (Clem) Letich , 1929, 1933-38
Glenn L. (Red) Jarrett, 1938-42, 1948-49, 1951-58
No Track Competition in 1942-46 & 1950
Harold (Cookie) Cunningham , 1947-48
Frank A. Zazula, 1959-82
Michael Grandall , 1982-Present

WOMEN 'S TRACK COACHES
No Established Coach, 1967-77
Polly West, 1978
Peggy Seeling, 1979-81
Margaret Peterson , 1982-84
Virginia (Ginny) Jacobson, 1985
Richard Clay, 1986-Present

EARLY ON CAMPUS GRID ACTION
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APPENDIX C
Prior to construction of the Ralph Engelstad Hockey Arena in 1971 and 1972 a local and regional fund drive netted $460,000 of the $2,000 ,000 costs. Students had voted earlier to bond
themselves at $5 per student per semester for 22 years which raised $800,000 and another $740,000 was contributed by alumni, foundations and friends. Contributors, whose names are
inscribed on hockey pucks on a west corridor wall case, include the following:

A & H Vending
A & P Distributing, EGF
A & W Drive Inn
Margaret & Homer Abbott
Absey Motors, GF
Ed & Mildred Absey
Ron & Dody Absey
Acme Electric Motor, Inc.
Air Control Heating, Inc.
Ken & Carole Aitchison
Earl & Betty Alberts
Memorial-Capt. Tom Alderson
Tom & Bernice Alderson
American Legion Post 6
Herb & Blanche Anderson
Aron & Mary Anderson
Don & Jinny Anderson
Earl Anderson
Jeff Anderson
Maxine & Vern Anderson
O.K. & Ida Anderson
Sid & Mary Anderson
Tom & Todd Anderson
Bob & Margaret Anton
Dorine & Ron Apanian
In Memory of Dr. A.F. Amason
Elroy & Jean Amason
B & N Oil Co.
B & R Barber Stylists Wedin
Ed & Lorraine Bachmeier
Pete Bachmeier
Keith V. Bacon
Debbie, Mary & Bradley Bail
Joseph P. & Wilma C. Baker
Judge A.G. Bakken
Harold & Beverly Bail
Richard Baltisberger
Dr. W .A. & Collene Bares
F.P. Barnes
Elton & Lee Barnum
Daniel Barta & Family
Art & Joyce Bauer
Dave Beach
Jim & Esther Beaton
Lyle & Judy Beiswenger

Bob & Mitzi Bell
Belmont Bldrs Realtors Inc.
George Benner
Benson-Quinn Co.
Laurel Benson
Paul Benson
Don & Gladys Berg
Rudy Berg
Jarl Bergland Family
Bert's Truck Equipment Co.
Ronald Betts
Norman E. Biberdorf
Big Steer Restaurant .
Luther & JoAnn Bjerke
Dalenna & Marlyn Bjorge
Rube & Marilyn Bjorkman
Black's Bakery Pastry Shoppe
Dick & Monica Blaine
Edwin H. Blue-Bernice Blue
Bo Barb Susie Ray and Shirl
Pete & Peggy Boa & Patty
Harold A. Boe
Albert & Julia Bohn
Lee & Marge Bohnet
Bill & Kay Bolonchuk
Bonanza Sirloin Pit
Don & Helen Boostrom
The Bootery
Bill Borchardt
Dorothy Borchardt
Don & Joy Bostrom
Vern Botsford-Edwin N. Rice
Ken Brandt Family
Alden Braseth Inc.
Fran & Carol Breidenbach
Russ & Connie Brown & Bunch
Budget Drug
George & Marg Bushee
Ann & Ron Bzoch
Mia & Mary & Kari C.
Jim & Phyllis Carlson
Gloria & Bud Carlson
Kelly Carlson
Marg Berger Carruthers
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Carter

Allis Chalmers Foundation
R.J. Chambers Family
Champ's Food System
Edward * Christenson *
Christian Bros. Hockey Sticks
Weston Christopherson
Chuck Churchill
Clarice Churchill
Dale Churchill
Doug Churchill
Scott Churchill
James & Cleo Cieminski
Citizens Bank, EGF
Gil & Jo Clairmont
Joyce & Bob Clayton
Scott & Greg Clifford
Steve & Debbie Clifford
Tom & Florence Clifford
Tom & Linda Clifford
Club 81 Bar & Lounge
Allan Coates - Tom Krenelka
Peter & Paula Coe
Jim & Alyce Coleman
Collette Realty Co. Ernie Collette Sr.
Stephen Collins
Comeau Electric
Concrete Sectional Culvert Co.
Continental Vending Inc.
John & Aggie Cook
Lawrence E. Cook
Albert M. Cooley
William J. Crow
Bob Cuddy-Rick Bohlman
Culligan Water Cond.
Lyle W. Currie Co.
Dean & Mrs. M.L. Cushman
M.D. & Shirley Dahl
Robert E. & Jean E. Dahl
E. Schneider Dakota TV Inc.
G. Schneider Dakota TV Inc.
Dave's Apco Dave Dennison
John E. Davis
Dale Debertin
Marjorie Debertin .
Ben & Ko DeBoer
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Beth & Bob Delano
Deyo Insurance
· Klaus Diem
Con & Clara Dietz
Display Industries
John & Ruth Dixon
Bob Dorsher
Gus & Verda Draeb
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Driscoll
E.G.F. Insurance Agency
James & Janet Eaton
Ebentier's 58 Jim & Jo 59
Eddie's Auto-EGF
Helge & Isla Ederstrom
Edling Electric
Don & Bernice Endres
Mike & Barb Endres
Erickson Lumber Mart
In Memory of Thel Evanson
H.E. Everson Company
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Ewing
Fritz Falgren
Fargo Blue Line Club
Rob Fawcett
Stanley Feland Family
Dick Fiala Family
Julia Fields
P.R. Fields
Alex (Al) Finkelstein
George G. Finlay
Pat & Pete Fisher
Tom & Mary Jo Flanders
Bill & Elaine Flannery
Alan & Irene Fletcher
Flom Engineering
Don & Betty Flom
Dr. Tom & Marge Foley
Craig & Steve Folson
Kay & Don Ford
Forks Electric Motor
Forty Et Eight
Mary & Virg Foss
Odell & Eleanor Foss
Gil & Peg Fossum
Dr. Donald L. Franklin

Ira C . Frendberg
Wellde & Delores Frey
Friedman - Sterns
M.B. Gaebe Joan Gaebe
Betty & Holly Galloway
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
Dr. & Mrs. LG . Gangness
Mack & Marg Garver
John & Kathleen Gasparini
Tom Gavere
Dick & Lynda Geigle
Herb & Merian Gerber
Dr. Lyle J. Gerszewski
Adelyne Gibbs
Alyce Gibbs
Dustin Gibbs
Jim Gibbs
Mitchell Gibbs
Dennis Giesinger
Dr. C.F. Gillespie
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Gillespie
Steve & Laura Gillespie
Margaret H. Gillette
Ed Gillig
Golden Hour Restaurant
D.W. Goodwin
Marilyn & Don Gordhamer
Grady's Plumbing
John & Mary Graham
Grand Forks Beer Distributors
Grand Forks Equipment Co.
Grand Forks Fire Equipment Co.
Doug & Kathy G F Floral
Grand Forks Jaycees
Grand Forks Lino & Carpet
G.F. Police Employees Assn.
Grand Forks Supply Corp.
Grand Forks Tent & Awning
Grand Forks Weld & Mach
Virgina, Rob & Thomas Graves
Ellen & Jack Gray
Greenberg Roofing Co.
The Lynn Grimson's
Bob & Ruth Grina
Coleen Grosz
Joseph Grosz
Marjorie A. Grosz
Paul H. Grosz
Gunderson Potatoes
Ernest W. Gustafson C.P.A.
Dean Ben & Ruth Gustafson

Owen Haen Family
Marvin G. Hagen Family
Helen & Oz Hager
Dr. & Mrs. J.P. Hager
The Harold Hagers
Jack & Marilyn Hagerty
Jerry & Norma Haley
Jerry & Agnes Hamerlik
Mrs. Gust Hangsleben
K.L. Hankerson University
Jim & Clara Hansen
Tom & Jean Hansmeier
Howard Hanson
Dr. Donald G. Harriman P.C .
Larry & Barb Harris
Marion & Jack Harty
Henry & Lilah Havig
Beulah Hedahl
Helenbolt-Doce Ltd.
Harvey & Nedra Helle
Dr. Loran Hendrickson
Bob & Evelyn Hendrickson
Bob & Wanda Henry
Gordon & Pat Henry
In Memory of Howard Henry
Lloyd Hensrud
·
Dr. & Mrs. Neil Hensrud
Highway Host
Frank A. Hill
Lloyd & Beryl Hillier
Hoff's Food Store
M.A. Hoffman
Gregory A. Hoistad
Mary E. Hoistad
Peter J. Hoistad
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Hoistad
Susan Dawn Hoistad
Bud, Mardi, Del, Erik Holland
Bob & Jean Hollenbeck
Harvey W. Holm
Holcomb Knudson & Co.
Mr. & Mrs. A.A . Holmquist
In Memory of J.C. Holte
Bob & Mae Howe
Hub Bar Inc.
Joe W. Hughes
Allan F. Huseth
I. B. M.
Interstate Realtors
Earl & Tena lssacson
Wayne & Dotty lssacson

Italian Moon Pizza
Jack's Liquors
Bud & Betty Jacobi
The Harvey Jacobsons
Gen Kavanaugh Janes 1928
Robert & Edna Jennings
Mildred & Ivan Jensen
Rodney Jensen
Waldon Jensen & Family
Dick Jackson Jet Printing
Jewel Tea Foundation
Johnny's Bar & Cafe
Art & Clara Johnson
Don & Elva Johnson
Gerda I. Johnson
Howard & June Johnson
Joan & Bill Johnson
Prince Johnson Fighting Sioux
R.L. (Buzz)Johnson
S.E. & Austa Johnson
John & Chris Kaloupek
Virginia C. Kaloupek
Frances B. Kannowski
N.E. Karpenko & Family
Kedney Moving & Storage Inc.
The Kegs Drive In
Jim Kelleher Ins. Agency
Suzanne & Jim Kelleher
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Al & Liz Kilgore
King Chiropractic Center
Earle J . King
King's Family Shoe Center
Helen Kjelmyr
Conrad & Alma Kjerstad
Arnold Klick 1928 Hebron
Donald W. Klick
Dr. & Mrs. John Knauf
Knudson Farms
Don R. Knutson
Doris & Walt Koenig
Carolyn & Ralph Kolstoe
Robin & Marie Koppenhaver
Dick & Jean Korsmo
In Memory of Arthur W. Koth
B. Kristjanson
H. Kristjanson
Kristy's Inc.
The Kroebers
Bob & Phyl Krumholz
Les, Viv, Cindy & Ron Kruse
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W. R. & Gladys Kube
R. J. Kuchar
Ludwig & Dorothy Kulas
Bob Kunkel Class of 1938
Allan & Evelyn Kyle
Lamb, Camrud, Maddock & Olson
Joseph S. Lamb
Joseph T. Lamb
John & Doris Lambie
Christopher G. Lander
David K. Lander
Kathleen Lander
Michael T. Lander
Paul W . Lander
Stephen K. Lander
Thomas G. Lander
Dave & Lola Landom
Gen. Leroy Landom
Bing & Rae Ann Larson
Pat Larson
Jay C. Leach
Gil & Gay Leer
Birdie V. Lien-Ida H. Lien
Gary Lerberg
Dr. & Mrs. B.L. Lewis
Robert K. Lillo
Amy Lind
Loren & Mary Linder
C.M. Lindquist
C.L. Linfoot Co.
Larry & Babe Linfoot
Elsa & Evan Lips
Dean and Lucile Locken
Lockwood Corporation
Ed & June Logan
George & Gloria Longmire
Frank N. Low
Ralph & Gen Lundberg
Stu & Marilyn Lundberg
Don & Bev Lunde
John Lunski
Muzette & Bud Lux
Mack Farms Inc.
Jerome J. Mack
A.K. MacKichhan
K.B. MacKichhan
Ruth MacKichhan
Bud & Neva MacMaster
Jim & Audrey Mahoney
Curt & Vaughn Nairn
Gertrude & Irv Mandel

Santai Manos
Oscar Manz Family
Allyn Marifjeren
John B. Mark
Steve & Denise Markovich
Bill Marti .
Len & Ceil Marti
Cal Marvin
Mary Elizabeth Women's Wear
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Mason
Masonry Supply
Robert Matt Family-EGF
Maves Optical-GF
Gordon Maxwell
Robert L. Mcconn Family
Bobbi , Darin & Phil McDonald
J.S. McDonald D.D.S.
Mcfarlane Sheet Metal
Ross McIntosh
Jim & Jo Ann McKay
Jim & Dorothy McLaughlin
Mrs. Gordon McLean
Jean & Maura McLeod
Dr. & Mrs. John McLeod
John & Tom McLeod
Gary & Gail McMachen
In Memory of Wm. J. McMenamy
Dorothy K. Mcsharry
Walter & Esther Mellem
Dr. Don & Mary E. Meredith '50
Herb & Lou Messmer
Bob Meyers
Midwest Refrigeration
Mike's Pizza
Walter J. Mikkelson
Michael E. Miller
Robert, Elaine & Todd Miller
Roger L. Miller
Raymond H. Mitchell
Elmer Morlock & Dog Satin
John & Julie Morris
Dr. Wm . C. Morris
Dr. James & Carol Morton

Dr. W.F. Mullally
Gene & Kathy Murphy
Meg Murphy--Patti Boyum
Don & Shirley Naismith
Natwick Decorators, Inc.
Nelson, Mack, Moosbruger
Barb & Steve Nelson '66
Ruth & Bill Nelson

Nemetz Motors Inc.
Clayton Ness
Lem & Mavis Ness & Family
John, James & Jason Nicolls
Fabian & John Noack
John M. Noah Family
Arthur H. Nomland
Dr. & Mrs. D.L. Kelly & Family
Gordon Nord
North Star Service
John & Diane Odegard
Lowell & Virginia O'Grady
Jerry O'Keefe
Mike O'Keefe
Nancy O'Keefe
Tim O'Keefe
Dr. Richard Olafson
Curtis & Jan Olimb
Chester Olson
Ed W. & Pearl Olson
Ed, Mary, Ruth & David Olson
Olson Garden Center
Jerry & Nadine Olson
Ruth & Lloyd Omdahl
Bill & Jane Omlid
Gerald Omlid
Scott Omlid
Tom Omlid
Tom & Helen Opp
Walt Orchard Texaco Inc.
Wendell Orndorf
Harry & Evelyn Ose
Valborg Oslund
Allen & Susan Osmundson
Dr. & Mrs. R.J. Osmundson
Osnowitz Family
Ellis Oster M.D.
Gordy & Marie Ovind
Owens Floral Co.
Tom Owens
William Page
Dr. & Mrs. R.C. Painter
Paul Pansegrau
Rebecca Pansegrau
Susan Pansegrau
Gordon & Bonita Parr
Garry A. Pearson
Peavey Company
Walt Pederson 1953, 54
Robert Pender Children
Marge, John, Pam Penn

J.C . Penney Co ., Grand Forks
Robert Peters
John & Betty Peterson
Mel & Vi Peterson
Dr. H.R. & Susan Piltingsrud
George Plaas
Plaza Package Store
Jerry & Darlene Pokrzywinski
Poppler's Music Store
Helen & Bill Powers
Jim Powers & Sons
Dr. & Mrs. Prochaska
Morris E. Goddard & Family
Al & Vi Purpur
John & Stella Quaday
Rand Shoe Co.
Gordon M. Ranz
Paul D. & Annette Ray
Geo. & Dotty Raymond Jr.
Albert H. Redman
Lew Flynn's Red Ray Lanes
Red River Cement Products
Bill Reichart
Ray & Bonnie Reilly
Beulah & Palmer Reiten
Bill Rendell Family
Tommi & John Retzlaff
Buddy Richards
Danny Richards
Jeff Richards
Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Richards
Steve Richards
D.J . & Alberta Robertson
Jack & Sandy Robertson
Elwyn & Eva Robinson
Bill & Punky Roche
Dave Roche
Kathy & Mimi Roche
Vern & Jeanette Rodger
Eleanor & Phil Rognlie
Tom & Betty Roney
Room For Reading Bookshop
Rose Flower Shop
Becky, Fred & Debbie Rose
Eugene & Lorraine Rose
William Barry Ross
Rotary Club Grand Forks
Roth Family Bobbie & Ralph
M. Rothkopf King Leo's
Wayne Rowe
Lisa Ruemmele
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Robert Rust
Wally & Larry Ruud
Larry & Marlene Rux
Ryan Potato Co .
Ann & David Sande
Clarence & Stella Sande
J.A. Sandmeyer
Carlyle Sandstrom
Bill & Jean Saumur
George & Marie Saumur
Wayne J. Sayler 1973
Don & Mary Schoenwald
H.W. Schroeder Jr.
John J. Scully Capt U.S. Army
Seeger's Fashion Center
Sertoma Club
Service Auto Supply
Service Terminals
Severson Real Estate
Allen P. Severson
Roland G. Severson
Harold & Corrine Shaft
Grant, Judd & Louise Shaft
David Silverman
Mick & Shirley Simmons
Skinner Roofing Co.
The Skogleys
Donald Sloan
Smith Construction Co.
Brad Smith
Coke Smith
Don, Ann & Dee Smith
Glenn & Ruth Smith
Lynne Smith
Tom Smith
Ted & Jane Shook
LeRoy & Judy Sondrol
Henn & Eunice Soonpaa.
Dr. V. Stenberg Family
Mr. & Mrs. Herb Stennes
Cathy-Shelagh-Amy Stewart
Fred Stewart
James & Joan Stewart
Strindens Grand Forks
Earl & Janice Strinden
Students of South Junior
Gary & Dottie Swanson
Loren F. Swanson
Steven F. Swanson
Kenneth Tiny Swartz
W.F . Swengel

Lowell Swenson
Dave Tannahill
Harry & Violet Tannahill
Team Electronics
Clarence Tennison
Fred Thacker
Cliff & Evelyn Thomforde
Allan C. Thompson
Joe Thompson-JoAnn Hall
· Jim , Randy & Greg Thorsen
Jim & Sandra Thorsen
M. Jordan Thorstad
Thrall & Tupa Electric Co.
Henry J. Tomasek Family
Earle M. Treleaven
Trenda Motors Sales & Service
Triangle Trans. Co., Inc.
Bob Tudor - Jane Tudor
Oswald & Loal Tufte
Henry Tweten E. Grand Forks

Vanity Inc. Emery Jahnke
Dr. & Mrs. D.M. Wacker
Ken & Jean Waddell
Dr. & Mrs. James Waller
Walman Optical
Mildred & Hans Wangen
Alice & Art Wardner
Aloys & Doris Wartner Jr.
Washburn Printing
Dan & Mrs. Wasinger
Bob & Vera Wassmund
Webster, Foster & Weston
Wilbur & Lois Weisser
Dr. J. and Clara Westby
Fred & Letty Weston
Pinky & Kathy Whalen
Whalen's Inc. Moving & Stg.
Bev & John Whitcomb
Jill, Leslie & Kyle Whitcomb
Helen E. White

Phyllis & Jerry Tweton
Twin City Testing
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Ugland
Adolph Ulland
The M .T. Ulven Family
George & Elaine Unruh
George M. Unrush Jr.
George & Ruth Unruh
Susie, Debbie & Kate Unruh
V. Paul Unruh
W.E. & Leone Utendorfer
Vaberg Incorporated
Valley Contracting Co.
Valley Contr. Delmar Bail
Valley Contr. Edith Graves
Valley Contr. Gordon Graves
Valley Lumber Company
Valley Park Real Estate
Dr. & Mrs. K. Vandergon
Jerry Vanderwalle

Whitey's Cafe & Lounge
Mr. & Mrs. George H. Wilder
Dick & Irma Wiley
Robert & Wynona Wilkins
Willey's Jewelry
John & Connie Williams
Ali & Wendy Winslow
Dr. & Mrs. R.B. Witmer
Gordon Wogsland Family
Herb Wogsland Family
Woolworth's
Scott, Becky & Tami Wardner
Philip H. & Helen Woutat
Norman Wyman
John & Dorothy Wynne
Young Manufacturing
Dr. & Mrs. L.J . Zimmer

MEMORIAL STADIUM IN NOVEMBER 1927 SHORTLY AFTER CONSTRUCTION. CAMPUS LIES WEST.
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HOCKEY RINK SPECIAL GIFTS
Each Puck Represents a Large Contribution which made possible Construction of this Building. Building
Completed November 1972. First Game Played Nov. 10, 1972. (U.N.D. defeated Colorado College, 5-4) .
Associated Potato Growers
Paul M. Barnes
Baukol Construction
John Roswick Midwest Motor
Edgar A. Berg
John C. Boe Co .
Border States Electric Supply
Bridgeman Creameries
J.B. Bridston Co. Insurance
Larry & Cleo Brown
Russ & Connie Brown
LG ., J.C. , W.L. Caldis
Robert B. Campbell Foundation
The Champeau Family
Dr. & Mrs. Rodney Clark
Dr. & Mrs. Ben Clayburgh
Colborn School Supply
Community National Bank
Concrete Inc.
Congress Incorporated
Davis Jewelry-Roy, Wayne, Lyle
Dow Supply Co. Grand Forks
Fannie Frendberg Durr
Eddy's Bakery Bread & Cake
Otto Eickhoff & Sons Inc.
El Roco Lounge, Bar & Package
Fargo Paper Company
Jim Fillmore Photography
Think First First Federal
First National Bank, EGF
First National Bank in GF
Faye & Ray Fladland
Mr. & Mrs. Mark B. Foss
Jack French-M . Obie-KRAD
Fritz Building Co.
Froehlich-Paulson-Moore
Jim Gaffaney
Garvey Elevators Inc.
General Tobacco & Candy Co.
Jim & Luanne Gjerset
Goodman's Home Furnishings
Grand Forks Coca-Cola
Grand Forks Federal
Grand Forks Glass & Paint
Grand Forks Grocery Co.
Grand Forks Herald

Grand Forks Seed Company
Paul Grosz & A.B. Anderson
Hansen Ford Sales
Hanson-Anderson Morturary
Hastings Htg. & Sheet Metal
Dorothy Haushauer
Herberger Inc.
Highlander-J.N. McDonald Co.
Earl Hoffman Memorial Fund
Dr. & Mrs. M.A. Hoghaug
Holiday Inn
Home of Economy
Imp. Dlrs. Mut. Insurance Co.
Ireland's Lumber Yard
KILO Radio Grand Forks
KNOX Radio 1 in Sports
Wen Kielty Kielty Motors
King of Spuds Inc.
Milt E. Kvamme
E.J. Lander Co.
Mrs. M.K. Lander
Bill Larson Company
Dr. & Mrs. James Leigh
The Lindgrens-Westward Ho
Oscar Lunseth
Lunseth Plbg. & Heating Co.
Lystads, Inc.
In Memory of J.Earl McFadden
Metropolitan Savings & Loan
Miller's Super Fair
Minnesota Dairy
Myra Foundation
No. Oak. Beer Wholesalers
Norby's of Grand Forks
Jack & Bob Norman
Northern Plbg. Supply
Northern States Power
Northwestern Bell
John & Jean O'Keefe
Oppegard's of Gilby & P.River
Fred Orth
Osco Drug Company
Pepsi-Cola Bottling
Dr. Samuel Pettit
Rita & George Phelps Family
Piggly Wiggly

The Pillsbury Company
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Inc.
Red River National Bank
The Richmonds
Rudh Bros. Inc. Furn. & Carpet
Ruetell's Men's Store
Rydell Chevrolet Co.
Bob & Mary Schumacher
Archie L. Scott
Simonson Lumber
Smith Const-George Smith
Judy & Pete Smith
Suzi & Dick Smith
Dr. & Mrs. George Starcher
Lloyd & Grace Stone
Jim & Alyce Strausbaugh
The Strausmen Grand Forks
Sweet Clover Dairy
Swingen Construction
Harold & Barb Tait
Loyde C. Thompson Co.
Vaaler Insurance Inc.
Valley Bank & Trust Co.
Valley Contr. Pre-Mix Concret
. Valley Motor Dodge-Chrysler
Vilandre Fuel & Heating Inc.

WDAZ-TV
Western Potato Service
Wilcox & Malm Olds-Cadillac
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison W . Wilder
Witcher Const. Mpls. Minn.
Mr. & Mrs. Dale W . Youngern
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson Youngs
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APPENDIX D
N.C.C. HONOR AWARD
The N.C.C. Honor Award was initiated
in 1967 to honor individuals who have
made major and significant
· contributions to the conference and to
its member schools over a period of 1O
years or more. Individuals connected
with U.N.D. who have received this
award include:
1967--President Thomas J. Clifford
1969--C.A. (Jack) West*
1970--Leonard R. Marti*
Clement W. Letich*
Glenn L. Jarrett*
1971--Jack B. Stewart*
1973--Louis Bogan
1974--Lee Bohnet
1976--Harold C. Kraft*
1977--Frank A. Zazula
1978--Bernhard G. Gustafson*
1979--Jerry Olson
1983--Dr. Walter C. Koenig~
Dr. John L. Quaday
1985--Bill C. Fitch
Dr. Carl R. Miller
1987--Gene Murphy
1988--Dr. Helen Smiley
1991--Dr. George W. Schubert
1993--Dave Gunther
(*) - Deceased

APPENDIX E
U.N.D. ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME MEMBERS
(Revised 5-7-94)
142 Members
(* Deceased) (# First two women inducted)
Full name; sports and years lettered; year inducted;
residence at induction ; residence at U.N.D. enrollment.
LLOYD M. AMICK (FB 35-37) (Fall 1980) Eugene, Ore.;
Minot, N.D.
JOHN A. (JACK) ANDERSON (FB 53-54, BB 52-55)
(Fall 1984) San Antonio, Texas; Eau Claire, Wis.
DONALD J. AUGUSTIN (BB-FB 52-56) (Fall 1977)
Corona del Mar, Calif.; Rugby, N.D.
EMMET C. BIRK (BB 34-37) (Fall 1977) (Montebello,
Calif.; Park River, N.D.
EDMUND W. BOE" (FB-BB-TR 23-27) (Fall 1975)
(Grand Forks, N.D.
LOUIS D. BOGAN (BB 46-50) (Fall 1977) Grand Forks,
Grand Forks, N.D.
LELAND K. (LEE) BOHNET (Sports Information Director
1953-88) (Fall 1981) Grand Forks, N.D.
ROGER F. BONK (FB 64-66) (Fall 1983) Madera, Calif. ;
Appleton, Minn.
RAYMOND A. BOSTROM* (FB 42, 46-47; Hockey 4647) (Fall 1981) Grand Forks, N.D. ; Grand Forks,
N.D.
FRANCIS A. (FRAN) BREIDENBACH (FB 50-51) (Fall
1982) Hermosa Beach, Calif.; Oakes, N.D.
MICHAEL J. BRENKUS* (FB 37-39; TR 38-39) (May
1983)
Galveston, Texas; Whiting , Indiana
KENNETH W. BROWN* (Box 32-36) (Summer 1983)
Placerville, Calif.;
Grand Forks, N.D.
JOHN J. BURMA* (FB-TR 29-31) (Spring 1978)
Owatonna, Minn.; Fairmont, Minn.
J. GORDON CALDIS (FB 39-41 ; BB 39-40; TR 41 )
(Spring 1983) Grand Forks, N.D. ; Thief River Falls,
Minn.
BEN CHERSKI (Hock 51-55) (Fall 1978) Denver,
Colorado; Edmonton, Alta.
GORDON G. (GINNY) CHRISTIAN (Hock 47-50) (Fall
1980) Hibbing, Minn.; Warroad, Minn.
THOMAS J. CLIFFORD (Student Athletic Board member
1940-41 ; Faculty Athletic Representative; U.N .D.

President 1971-92) Grand Forks, N.D.,; Langdon,
N.D. (Fall 1991).
COREY A. COLEHOUR (FB 64-66) (Fall 1983) Littleton,
Colorado; Minneapolis, Minn.
DR. PAUL T. COOK (Golf 31-34) (Fall 1976) Santa
Maria, Calif. ; Bismarck, N.D.
S. ALEX COOLEY (Baseball 66-69; Track 65; Basketball
65-66) (Fall 1992) Scottsdale, AZ; Grand Forks,
N.D.
MIKE (LEFTY) CURRAN (Hock 65-68) (Fall 1988) Maple
Grove, Minn.; International Falls, Minn.
GORDON F. (BOOMER) DABLOW* (FB-BB 30-33) (Fall
1980) Columbus, Indiana; Thief River Falls, Minn.
JUDGE RONALD N. DAVIES (TR 23-27) (Spring 1980)
Fargo, N.D. ;
Grand Forks, N.D.
MICHAEL J. DEUTSCH (FB 70-72) (Fall 1990) Fargo,
N.D.; Fargo, N.D.
WILLIAM J. DEUTSCH (FB 73-76) (Fall 1990) Minot,
N.D. ; Fargo, N.D.
WALTER DOBLER (FB-BB-TR 39-42) (Spring 1979)
Grafton, N.D. Linton , N.D.
DUDLEY D. (DUDE) DRAXTON* (BB 42-44; FB 47; TR
42 & 47) (Fall 1979) Larimore, N.D.
VERNE DuCHENE* (FB-BB-TR 29-32) (Spring 1980)
Vancouver, Wash.; Grand Forks, N.D.
CARL (CULLY) EKSTROM* (Box 36-39) (Summer 1983)
Minneapolis,
Minn.
FREDERICK C. (FRITZ) ENGEL (BB 48-51) (Fall 1982)
Minneapolis,
Minn .; New Holstein, Wisconsin
FRITZ 0 . FALGREN (FB 33-35) (Fall 1984) East Grand
Forks, Minn.; East Grand Forks, Minnesota
FRED N. (NIP) FELBER" (FB-TR 29-31) (Fall 1977)
Fairmont, Minn.
DAVE A. FENNELL (FB 71 -73) (Summer 1984)
Edmonton, Alta.; Edmonton, Alberta
ROBERT A. FINNEGAN (BB 34-37) (Fall 1987) Palm
Desert, Calif.; Bismarck, N.D.
PAM K. (Solseth) FISHER (BB 77-80) (Fall 1991)
Wadena, Minn.; Bowman, N.D.
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BILL C. FITCH (Men's Basketball Coach 1962-67) (Fall
1993) Montgomery, Tex.; Cedar Rapids, Iowa
JOSEPH J. FLANAGAN* (FB-Base-TR 1895-1901) (Fall
1975) Gardar, North Dakota
MARK B. FOSS (FB-TR 48-50) (Fall 1980) Fargo, N.D.;
Fergus Falls, Minnesota
CHARLES E. GAINOR (FB-TR-Box 36-38) (Spring
1978) San Antonio, Texas; Milnor, N.D.
MARTIN J. (BUTCH) GAINOR (FB 34-36; Box 35-37)
(Fall 1983) Milnor, N.D.
JOHN F. (GINO) GASPARINI (Hock 65-68; Hockey
Coach 1978-Present; Athletic Director 1984-90) (Fall
1987) Grand Forks, N.D.; Fort Frances, Ontario
MAURICE R. GEHRKE* (FB 32-34; Box 34) (Fall 1990)
Crosby, N.D.
ARJAN GELLING (TR-CC 67-70) (Fall 1980) Vancouver,
B.C.; Thunder Bay, Ontario
DONALD M. GULSETH (FB 62-64) (Fall 1990) Brooklyn
Park, Minn.;
Alexandria, Minnesota
DON GUNHUS (BB 72-75) (Fall 1989) Fargo, N.D. ; Park
River, N.D.
DAVE GUNTHER (BB Coach 1970-88) (Fall 1987)
Grand Forks, N.D. ; LeMars , Iowa
JAYS. GUSTAFSON (FB 71 -73) (Fall 1989) Arden Hills,
Minn .; Albert Lea, Minnesota
RON R. (MAGIC) GUSTAFSON (FB 71-74; TR 72) (Fall
1989) Winnipeg, Man.; Duluth, Minnesota
JON 0 . HMVEN (BB 51-54, 56-57) (Fall 1977)
Alexandria, Minn. ; East Grand Forks, Minnesota
LLOYD D. (BOOM) HALLADA (FB 48-51 ; TR 50-51 ; Box
49) Crosby, Minn.; Grand Forks, N.D.
MARVIN C. (WHITEY) HELLING (FB Coach 57-67) (Fall
1988) Hayward, Wisconsin
JAMES C. HESTER (BB 65-67; FB 66) (Fall 1990)
Davenport, Iowa; Davenport, Iowa
DENNIS H. HEXTALL (Hock 64-66) (Spring ·1981 )
Farmington Hills, Mich.; Poplar Point, Man.
PHILIP D. JACKSON (BB-Base 64-67) (Spring 1981)
Leonia, N.J.; Williston, N.D.

JERRY D. JACOBS (FB 62-64) (Fall 1993) White Bear
Lake, Minn. ;
Renville, Minn .
GLENN L. (RED) JARRETT* (FB-BB-TR 27-30) (Fall
1975) Grand Forks , N.D.
DR. JAMES E. JARRETT (FB 57-59) (Summer 1984)
Missoula, Mont. ; Grand Forks, N.D.
KENNETH J. JOHANNSON (Hock 50-53) (Fall 1977)
Rochester, Minn.; Edmonton, Alta.
HORACE W . (HOSS) JOHNSON * (FB-BB-TR 36-39)
(Fall 1979) Los Angeles , Calif.; Cheyenne, Wyo .
MILTON E. (PRINCE) JOHNSON* (Hock 47-48 , 49-50)
(Fall 1981) Webster, S.D.
RUSSELL L. (BUZZ) JOHNSON (Hock 47-48, 49-50)
(Fall 1981) San Diego, Calif. ; Webster, S.D .
DONALD W. (JUG) JUELKE (FB 47-49) (Fall 1989)
Tracy, Cal. ; Oakes,
N.D.
RAY J. JONES (BB 73-75) (Fall 1993) Thompson, N.D.;
Bronx, N.Y.
RONALD J. KAVADAS (FB 52-55) (Fall 1993)
Porterville , Cal.; Grand Forks, N.D.
DeWAYNE (DEWEY) KING (FB 45-48); Waukesha,
Wis.; Cando, N.D. (Fall 1991)
PROF. ROBIN D. KOPPENHAVER* (Faculty
Representative 38-73) (Fall 1976) Grand Forks , N.O.
RICHARD G. KOPPENHAVER (FB-BB 50-52) (Spring
1979) Grand Forks, N .D.; Grand Forks, N.D.
HAROLD C . (PINKY) KRAFT* Baseball Coach 1956-81)
(Fall 1983) Enderlin , N.D.
RONALD J. KUBESH (FB 51-54) (Fall 1979) Tabb,
Virginia; Pine City, Minn.
IRVING KUPCINET (FB 33-34) (Fall 1983) Chicago , Ill. ;
Chicago, Illinois
FRANCIS P. (FRANK) LANDY (FB 70-72) (Fall 1987)
Richmond , B.C. ; Thunder Bay, Ontario
BARTLEY w. LARSON (Hock 58-61; Base 59-61) (Fall
1983) Minneapolis, Minn.; Edina, Minn.
NORMAN E. LEAFE* (FB 38-40; BB 38-40) (Summer
1984) Marinette, Wisconsin
JAMES M. LeCLAIR (FB 70-71) (Fall 1985) Mayville,
N.D.; South St. Paul , Minn.
RICKY D. LEE (Wr 74-77) Fall 1994 Williston , N.D.;
Jamestown, N.D.
WILLIAM E. (DUTCH) LEIDHOLDT* (FB 32-36; Hock
32-33 & 35-36; TR 35-37) (Spring 1982) Wheat
Ridge, Colo.; Chippewa Falls, Wis.
DR. C. WILLIAM (BILL) LEIFUR (BB 60-61 , FB 60-61 ,
TR 62) Bismarck, N.D. ; Bismarck, N.D.
CLEMENT W . (CLEM) LETICH* (Basketball Coach
1925-44; Golf and Track Coach, Assistant Football
1925-44) (Fall 1975) Epworth , Iowa

DAVID L. (BUTCH) LINCE (FB 64-66; BB 64-67; TR 6567) (Fall 1983) Truckee, Calif.; Mott, N.D .
EVAN E. LIPS (FB 37-39) (Fall 1976) Bismarck, N.D.;
Bismarck, N.D.
DONALD A. LOEPP (FB 42, 46-47) (Fall 1980)
Petoskey, Mich.; Cedar Rapids, Iowa
CARLYLE LOVERUD* (Box 36-39) (Summer 1983)
Minneapolis, Minn.
JACK MACKENROTH (FB 36-37, WR 36-37) (Fall 1985)
Seattle, Wash. ; Minot, N.D.
STUART MacMILLAN* (FB 27-29) (Spring 1978) Seattle,
Wash .; McVille, N.D.
ERROL D. MANN (FB 65-66) (Fall 1981) Battle Lake,
Minn.; Campbell, Minn .
ARTHUR F. MALO SR.* (FB 30-32) (Fall 1977)
Fairmont, Minn.
JOHN MARKS (Hock 67-70, Asst. Hockey Coach)
Grand Forks, N.D.; Winnipeg , Manitoba
LEONARD R. MARTI* (Athletic Director, Gymnastic
Coach 1946-76) Grand Forks, N.D.; New Ulm, Minn .
DANIEL J. MARTINSEN (FB 69-71) (Fall 1986) Ashland ,
Wis.; Redmond, Wash.
CALVIN C. MARVIN (Hock 47-50) (Fall 1977) Warroad,
Minn .; Warroad, Minn.
DR. ROBERT H. MAY (Hock 49-51 , Hockey Coach 5759) (Fall 1981) Wayzata, Minn.; Sprague , Manitoba
WILLIAM C . (BILL) McCOSH* (88-36-39) Valley City,
N.D.
DANIEL D. McKINNON (Hock 47-50) (Fall 1982)
Warroad , Minn. ; Williams, Minn.
C. JAMES MEDVED (Hock 47-50) (Fall 1981) Newport
Beach , Calif. ; Crookston, Minn.
THEODORE R. MEINHOVER* (FB-BB-TR 30-33) (Fall
1977) Bismarck, N.D.
KENNETH L. MELLEM (Golf 64-66) (Fall 1985) Edina,
Minn.; Grand Forks, N.D.
DONALD D. MILLER (Football 54-55; Track 55-56) (Fall
1992) Chico, CA; Bottineau , N.D.
WILLIAM J. MJOGDALEN* (FB-TR 28-30) (Spring 1981)
Fargo, N .D.; Hillsboro, N.D.
REGINALD P. MORELLI (Hock 57-60) (Fall 1977) Minot,
N.D.; Hamilton, Ontario
KENNETH J. (PINKY) MULLEN* (BB 31-34) (Fall 1981)
Grand Forks, N .D.
DR. ROBERT D. MUNRO (Hock 66-69) (Fall 1986)
Salmon Arm , B.C. ; Geraldton, Ontario
HENRY R. (CAESAR) MURPHY* (FB-BB 13-17) (Fall
1976) Minot, N.D.
STEVEN M. MYHRA (FB-TR 55-57) (Fall 1976)
Wahpeton, N.D.; Wahpeton , N.D.
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GRANT N. (BUB) NELSON* (FB-TR 22-25) (Spring
1978) Grafton, N.D.
NANCY A. (DEMMERS) NELSON (Multi 67-70) Grand
Forks, N.D. ; Grand Forks, N.D.
THOMAS J . NESBITT (BB 63-66) (Fall 1984) Show
Low, Arizona; Clinton , Iowa
JOHN M . NOAH (Hock 47-51) (Fall 1976) Fargo, N.D.;
Crookston , Minn.
COREY L. NYHUS (Base 69-72) (Fall 1984)
Jamestown , N.D.; Harvey, N.D.
JERROLL D. (JERRY) OLSON (Football Coach 196877) (Fall 1981) Hoople, N.D.; Grand Forks, N.D.
WALLACE D. OLSON (FB 41-42, 46) (Summer 1983)
San Jacinto, Cal. ; Grand Forks, N.D.
DAVE V. (OSSIE) OSBORN (FB-TR 62-65) (Fall 1977)
Lakeville, Minn.; Cando, N.D.
A. PAUL PEDERSON (BB 64-66) (Fall 1983) Herndon,
Virginia ; Minot, N.D.
RALPH PIERCE (FB-TR 31-34) (Summer 1983)
Hyannis, Mass. ; LaMoure, N.D.
FREDERICK D. (FRITZ) POLLARD (FB-TR 36-38) (Fall
1975) Washington, D.C. ; Chicago, Illinois
PETER V . PORINSH (FB-TR 62-66) (Fall 1991 ); Santa
Barbara, Cal. ; Williston, N.D.
ALBERT C. (AL) PURPUR* (Fields, Rink, Stadium
Supervisor 1936-75) (Fall 1976) Grand Forks, N.D.
CLIFFORD J. (FIDO) PURPUR (Hockey Coach 194956) (Fall 1977) Grand Forks, N.D. ; Grand Forks,
N.D.
KENNETH R. PURPUR (Hock 52-54) (Fall 1989) Rapid
City, S.D. ; Grand Forks, N.D.
NATHAN PUTCHAT (Wrestling Coach 34-37; FB 36-37)
(Fall 1987) Trenton , N.J.; Hobe Sound , Florida
WILLIAM F. REICHART (Hock-Golf 54-57) (Fall 1975)
Rochester, Minn. ; Winnipeg , Manitoba
NEILE. REUTER (FB 61-63; WR 61-62) (Fall 1990)
Grand Forks, N.D. ; Williston, N.D.
EUGENE A. REVELL (FB 30-32) (Spring 1982) Fargo,
N.D.; Harvey, N.D.
GRACE OSBORN RHONEMUS(#) (TR-Base-VB-BB 2326) (Spring 1981) Grand Forks, N.D.; Emerado, N.D.
LLOYDE W . (BOOTS) RICHMOND (FB 29-31) (Fall
1977) Grand Forks,
N.D.; Watertown , S.D.
DONN J. ROBERTSON (BB 36-38) (Spring 1983) Falls
Church , Va.;
Minot, N.D.
DONALD F. ROSS (Hock 61 -64) (Fall 1980) Roseau ,
Minn.; Roseau , Minn.
GARY M. ROYAL (Base 1970-73) (Fall 1986) Bedford ,
Texas; Crookston , Minn.
RICHARD R. (ROCKET) RYAN (FB-BB-TR 51-54) (Fall
1977) Walnut Creek, Cal. ; Chicago , Illinois

CURTIS C. SCHAVE* (FB-BB-TR 28-31) (Spring 1979)
Grand Forks, N.D.
JERRY L. SCHULTZ (BB-Base 64-67) (Fall 1984)
Wheaton , Minn.; Wheaton, Minn.
WILLIAM J. SELMAN (Hock 1960-63, Hockey Coach
1966-68) (Fall 1993) St. Louis, Mo.; Fort Frances,
Ont.
ALFORD K. SIMPSON (FB 39-41) (Summer 1984)
Edina, Minn.; Sharon, N.D.
CRAIGE. SKARPERUD (Basketball 70-72) (Fall 1992)
Grand Forks, N.D.; Grand Forks, N.D.
DR. WILL N. SPEAR (TR 39-41) (Spring 1981) Locust
Valley, N.Y.; Dickinson, N.D.
WILLIAM R. STEENSON (Hock 56-59) (Fall 1976)
Kimberly, B.C.; Moose Jaw, Sask.
BRUCE A. STEVENSON (BB 39-42) (Spring 1979)
Minneapolis, Minn.; Superior, Wis.
HAROLD R. TAIT* (FB-BB 32-35) (Fall 1981) Fargo,
N.D. ; Bismarck, N.D.
MARK C. TAYLOR (Hock 1976-80) (Fall 1993)
Vancouver, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.
ERA BELL THOMPSON* (#} (TR-Base-BB-VB-FH 2531) (Spring 1981) Chicago, Ill.; Driscoll, N.D.
RONALD C. THOMPSON (TR 52-53; FB 51) (Fall 1983)
East Grand Forks, Minn.; Grand Forks, N.D.
HALVOR A. TWEDTEN (FB 28-29) (Fall 1981) Detroit
Lakes, Minn.; Crookston, Minn .
PATRICIA A. WARCUP (Women's Athletics Pioneer and
Coach (1960s - 1980s) (Fall 1992) Grand Forks,
N.D.; Grand Forks, N.D.)
EDMUND G. WEBER (BB 46-50) (Fall 1978) Fort Bragg,
N.C. ; Minot, N.D.
CHARLES A. (JACK) WEST* (Athletic Director, Football,
Track Coach 1928-45) (Fall 1975) Cherokee, Iowa
JACK N. WEST* FB 36-38) (Fall 1988) Santa Maria,
Calif.; Grand Forks, N.D.
HERMAN J. WITASEK* (BB 32-35) (Fall 1975) Lankin,
N.D.
CHARLES F. (CHUCK) WOLFE (BB 50-53) (Fall 1976)
Pekin, Ill. ; Minot, N.D.
FRANK A. ZAZULA (Football Coach 1949-56; Track &
Cross Country Coach 1956-82) (Summer 1983)
Maple Grove, Minn.

U.N.D. HONORARY LETTERWINNERS AWARD

This award is given upon official action by the club's
Executive Committee to persons who, in the opinion of
the committee, have constributed significantly to the
furtherance of Sioux athletics. It is generally awarded
during the annual club meeting at Homecoming. *
Denotes deceased. Recipients are listed below with
date of their award:
* Jack B. Stewart (Received first Honorary Award at
special ceremonies May 25, 1969)
* Edmund W. Boe (Oct. 11 , 1969)
*Dr.John H. Graham (Oct. 17, 1970)
Thomas J. Clifford Oct. 18, 1971)
John H. O'Keefe Oct. 21, 1972)
* Albert C. Purpur (Jan. 11 , 1973)
* Robin D. Koppenhaver (Oct. 13, 1973)
* John L. Booty (Oct. 19, 1974)
* Leonard R. Marti (Oct. 11 , 1975)
* Loren F. Swanson (Oct. 23, 1976)
Lee K. Bohnet (Oct. 23, 1976)
James C. Bollman (Oct. 15, 1977)
Paul Bridson (Oct. 21, 1978)
Donald Lindgren (Oct. 21, 1978)
* Ben G. Gustafson (Oct. 20, 1979)
Dr. John H. Beaumier (Oct. 4, 1980)
Dr. LaVernia Jorgensen (April 24, 1980)
Earl Strinden (Oct. 3, 1981)
* A.C "Clair" Moore (Oct. 3, 1981)
Jerry Harms (Oct. 9, 1982)
* Dr. Walter C. Koenig (Oct. 6, 1983)
Valborg Oslund (Oct. 8, 1983)
Eugene Swartz (Oct. 8, 1983)
Dr. Carl R. Miller (May 31, 1984)
Dr. James A. Leigh (Oct. 12, 1985)
James Rood (Oct. 4, 1986)
Jim McKay (Oct. 3, 1987)
* Bill Julison Oct. 3, 1987)
Jim Dalglish (Oct. 15, 1988)
Ken Nelson (Oct. 15, 1988)
Wes Rydell (Dec. 30, 1988)
Morris Tschider (July 26, 1989)
Chuck Horter (July 26,1989)
Ken Towers (Oct. 28, 1989)
Jeff Anderson (Oct. 28, 1989)
J.M. "Jerry" Kvidt (Oct. 20, 1990)
John P. "Jack" Gray (Oct. 20, 1990)
Larry E. Rux (Dec. 1990)
Charles R. "Chuck) Johnson (Oct. 19, 1991)
Russ R. Burfening (Oct. 19, 1991)
Prof. Tom Owens (Oct. 24, 1992)
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Wendelin "Wendy" Feist (Oct. 2, 1993)
Marilyn Hagerty (Oct. 15, 1994)
George Schubert (Oct. 15, 1994)
THE THOMAS J. CLIFFORD AWARD

This award was established in 1984 to honor the longtime support of Sioux athletics by former President
Thomas J. Clifford. Basically, criteria for selection is by
a a committee and includes selection of any Coach in
any sport on any level who has received his
undergraduate degree from U.N .D. and who has been
notably successful in his sport the year preceding the
award. Recipients have been:
1984 Robert H. "Bob" Peters (Bemidji State Hockey
Coach)
1985 Eugene V. "Gene" Murphy (Cal State-Fullerton
Football Coach)
1986 Mike Stromberg (U.N.D. Men's and Women's
Swimming Coach)
1987 John "Gino" Gasparini (U.N.D. Hockey Coach)
1988 Tom Petrik (Beulah High School Track Coach)
1989 James E. "Jim" Smith (Milbury, Ohio, High School
Football Coach)
1990 Richard A. Hanson (Burnsville, Minn., High School
Football Coach
1991 Gerald "Jerry" Cool Sr. (Little Falls, Minn., High
School Girls Basketball Coach)
1992 Steve Nunnink (Brainerd, Minn., High School
Football Coach)
1993 Gary Schuler (Warren, Minn., High School Boys
Basketball Coach)
1994 Dick Vinger (Grand Forks Central High School
Basketball Coach)

The Editor ...

About the Author . . .

Kent Keys, a native of Valley City, N.D., has
served as editor of this work. He is· a 1975
graduate of U.N.D. Kent is the Director of the
Quad-County Community Action Agency in
Grand Forks. He and his wife, Caron, live in
Grand Forks. He has been a long-time very
efficient worker in the U.N .D. football and
basketball press box crews.

Lee Bohnet, actually his baptized name is
Leland Kenneth, was born was Kulm, N.D. He
also spent some time prior to World War II in
the Portland, Oregon area, but he considers
himself a North Dakotan. He is proud of that
heritage.
After service in World War II in the U.S.
Navy, he enrolled at U.N.D. and graduated in
1951 with a journalism major and a trong
emphasis in history. Naval history is one of his
hobbies. After graduation, he worked a a sports
writer for the Fargo Forum. He also worked for
LEE BOHNET
a commercial printer for a short time before
becoming editor of the weekly newspaper, the Hillsboro (N.D.) Banner.
After a year in Hillsboro, he returned to Grand Forks, where he worked
part-time for the Holt Printing Co. after he had been contacted by the late
Athletic Director Glenn (Red) Jarrett to handle publicity for the Athletic
Department, beginning in the fall of 1953. He served as part-time Sports
Information Director until 1956 when the late Athletic Director Leonard Marti
hired him to work full-time in that field plus assisting Marti with some
administrative duties. From 1962 to 1967, he also was the SecretaryTreasurer of the North Central Conference. He served the N.C.C. until it
hired its fir t full-time Commissioner.
He worked a U.N.D. S.I.D. until hi retirement on June 30, 1988. He ha
been a part-time correspondent for the North Dakota Associated Pre s
covering the high visibility Sioux sport of football, hockey and basketball
since his retirement.
His professional honors include receiving the Warren Berg Award from
the College Sports Information Directors of America as the top N.C.A.A.
College Division S.I.D. in 1987. He also has been inducted into three athletic
halls of fame, including the College Sports Information Directors of America,
the North Central Conference, and the U.N.D. Athletic Hall of Fame.
Bohnet and his wife, Elaine, have five children. They include Patricia
Bohnet of Grand Forks; Diane Bohnet of Greenbrae, Calif.; Ann Rich of
. Fayetteville, N.C.; Dan Wallace of Grand Forks; and Bill Wallace of Carson
City, Nev.

KENT KEYS

The Designer ...
Patricia Bohnet, the daughter of the author, has
very capably served as this work's production
designer and composition coordinator. She
serves as Administrative Assistant for the Center
for Innovation and Business Development at the
Univer ity of North Dakota. She has three
children, Sarah, Diana, and Matthew.

PATRICIA BOHNET
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Dear Lee:

Dear Lee:

I liked your book, "A Century of U.N.D. Sports." I think it belongs in the
home of any Sioux booster and my friends. Consider it an alternative to
television.
Let's see, I'll need one for my brother-in-law, my sister, and that neighbor
who's always mad at something.
What the heck, just check below.
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the U.N.D. Foundation
for Athletic Scholarship Funding
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